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Busjxf-js  c?  TIL  coi'vi;::ticii 
Jev/ish  Conditions  Throughout  The  ./orld  Mold 

'The  Character  of  the  Coning  ̂ ionist  Convention 

bv 

Leon  .jolotk
off 

.ihat  are  the  probleios  which  v;ill  confront  the  forthconing  L.ionist  convention 
in  Anierica?  One  has  only  to  glance  at  the  world  situation  to  realize  the 

conditions  of  t-:e.  Jev/ish  people  at  the  present  tine,  and  to  suriTiise  accurately'' 

v/hich  problens  will  be  of  prrroary  importance  at  /the   Zionist  Convention/  "to  be 
held  in  the  Auditoriura  Theater  in  Chicago  daring  the  v/eek  of  Septenber  14, 

In  the  shadows  which  the  convention  casts  before  it,  can  be  seen  the  forma- 
tion of  the  character  of  the  convention,  even  to  the  principal  ideas  vdiich 

v/ill  dominate  it. 

:i3 
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Everyone  will  note  ttet  at  the  coming  convention  the  platform  to  be 
adopted  regarding  Palestine  will  be  entirely  different  from  those  of  previous 
conventions.  For  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  Zionist  congresses  and 

conventions,  the  attitude  will  be  one  of  "Our  Palestine",  and  not  of  a  "pro- 
spective Palestine".  The  difference  between  these  attitudes  is  sharply  de- 

fined* It  is  the  difference  between  /the  attitude  off  the  man  who  wants  to 
buy  a  lot  and  the  man  who  has  made  a  down  payment,  has  an  option,  and  needs 
only  to  settle  the  details  of  the  contract  to  become  the  owner* 

If,  after  the  Balfour  Decleoration,  there  is  still  any  doubt  as  to  the  inten- 
tion of  the  British  government,  then  the  practical  negotiations  of  that  gov- 

ernment since  the  Declaration  can  leave  no  roora  for  doubt*  Pcdestlne  is  to 

be  our  home,  a  Jewish  home. 

To  those  Jews  who  ask,  "How  soon  will  Palestine  be  ours  in  fact,  as  well  as 
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Athens  until  I  saw  how  quickly  you  walked?" 

And  so  it  is  with  us  at  the  present  time.  The  length  of  time  it  takes  to 
make  Palestine  actually  ours  depends  on  the  speed  with  which  we  work.  There 
is  no  doubt  but  that  we  will  work  rapidly,  whether  we  want  to  or  not* 

V/e  know  that  Palestine,  in  its  present  condition,  is  not  in  a  position  to 
admit  a  million  or  even  a  tenth  of  a  million,  at  one  time.  But  Jewish  need 
will  force  the  American  Jews  and  those  in  countries  spared  by  the  war,  to 
concentrate  all  their  constructive  energies  upon  Palestine  in  order  to  prepare 

Just  this  week  we  read  a  cable  from  Isaac  Don  Levine,  one  of  the  most  capable 
and  most  reliable  foreign  correspondents  of  the  Chicago  Daily  News>  /to  the      S 

effecty^  that  at  least  one  million  Jews  are  looking  forwcurd  to  the  time  when      ̂  they  will  be  able  to  leave  Russia  and  go  to  Palestine. 

o 
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it  to  admit  the  greatest  possible  nunber  of  Jews,  and  to  iiasten  the 
preparations  to  receive  even  greater  numbers. 

/i/hat,  must  be  done  to  i^repare  the  land?  Buildings  must  be  erected,  gardens 

must  be  planted,  the  nachiner:''  for  exports  and  imports  must  be  set  up,  a 
steady  supply  of  food,  clothing,  and  machinery  must  be  established,  and  in- 

dustries must  be  started  immediately,  in  order  to  offer  work  to  as  many  as 

possible.  This  uvill  be  the  convention's  first  problem. 

CO 

^J 

r 

In  the  last  fe;v  days  the  cables  have  informed  us  of  tlie  attitude  of  the  man- 
date committee  of  the  Peace  Conference  which  is  in  session  in  London,  under     ^ 

the  leadership  of  Lord  Robert  Cecil.  The  Committee  notified  the  Palestinian 
militar^^  administration  that  the  Balfour  Declaration  must  be  carried  out  to 
the  letter  and  the  spirit.  The  Balfour  Declaration  is  to  make  Palestine  the 
homeland  of  the  Jewish  people. 
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Members  of  the  Palestine  Committee  who  are  now  returning  from  that 
country  are  Judge  Brandels,  Jacob  De  Qass,  Dr,  Frledenwald,  Robert  Szold,  and 
others.  These  gentlemen  will  be  In  a  better  position  to  report  the  attitude 
of  the  military  administration  of  Palestine,  the  methods  they  are  adopting 
to  make  Palestine  the  Jewish  homeland,  and  the  methods  we  Jews  must  employ 
to  lessen  the  duties  of  the  military  administration  of  Palestine.  This  will 
be  the  second  point  on  the  agenda  of  the  Zionist  convention  in  Chicago. 

3> 

The  sea  of  misery  and  misfortune  which  has  spread  over  the  Jewish  people  has  g 

everywhere  awakened  the  Jewish  /feeling  off  mercy,  as  well  as  /the  Jewish  tal-  •"' 
ent  forj^  organizational  aid.  Millions  have  already  been  expended,  and  many  ^j 
more  millions  will  be  spent.  Up  until  now,  our  aid  consisted,  almost  en-  7}: 
tirely,  in  sending  as  much  food  and  clothing  as  we  possibly  could.  This  was 
done  with  the  hope  that  as  soon  as  the  war  ended,  everything  would  become 
settled,  and  no  further  aid  would  be  necessary. 
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Reoent  conditions  in  Eastern  Europe  show  that  the  great  need,  such  as 
the  lack  of  shelter  for  great  masses  of  people,  is  more  urgent  than  ever. 
Homes  must  be  provided  immediately,  and  there  is  no  other  home  than  Palestine. 
The  forces  that  helped  to  alleviate  the  situation  temporarily,  must  exert  some 
of  their  energy  in  order  to  build  a  home  in  Palestine.  In  other  words,  it 
means  that  the  relief  work  for  the  war  sufferers  must  be  co-ordinated  with 
that  of  the  Zionist  organization  so  that  Palestine  will  be  able  to  admit  a 

good  percentage  of  Jews  in  the  immediate  future.  Shis  is  another  point  for  the 
convention  to  take  up. 

The  main  point  of  the  convention  will  be  the  personal  appeal  of  Mother  Zion 
to  i\merican  Jews,  an  appeal  against  which  there  can  be  no  opposition.  Mother 

Zion  stretches  forth  her  aims,  calls  her  children  back  to  her,  and  the  home- 
less, lonely  childiren  will  return  to  their  mother.  The  Gentile  world  ap- 

proves, it  remains  only  for  us  to  help. 

c:^ 
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This  will  be  the  subject  of  all  subjects  at  the  coming  Zionist  con- 
vention in  the  Auditorium  Theater. 

3> 

O 

*  •  ̂  
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v;hy  ARi  YOU  siLsiv^r? 

(51ditorial) 

A  month  from  today,  September  14,  the  twenty-first  annual  convention  of  the 
American  Zionist  Organization  will  open  here  in  Chicago.  V«e  need  malce  no 
special  mention  /of   the  fact/  that  this  convention  will  be  the  most  important 

one  ever  held  by  iimerican  Zionists,  It  is  the  first  "peace  convention,"  the 
first  great  Zionist  meeting  since  the  Paris  Peace  Conference  decided  to  make 
Palestine  a  homeland  for  the  Jev^s,  It  is  the  first  convention  that  must 

devote  all  of  its  energies  and  intelligence  to  constructive  work-in  Palestine; 
it  is  the  first  Zionist  Convention  in  araerica  that  'does  not  need  to  apply 
itself  to  the  problem  of  organization,  because  this  problem,  v/hich  takes  up 
so  much  time,  v/as  settled  very  satisfactorily  at  the  last  convention  in 

Pittsburgh,  called  the  "redemption  convention".  It  accepted  certain  resolu- 
tions pertaining  to  the  future  problems  of  the  Jewish  people  in  Palestine. 

Now  that  all  preparations,  diplomatic,  political,  and  organizational,  have 

been  completed,  the  present  convention  can  devote  itself  entirely  to  /the 
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question  of/  constructive  work  in  Palestine.  These  are  the  expecta- 
tions of  the  Zionists  of  America  and  the  Zionists  of  the  world. 

The  Zionist  Organization  in  America  has  never  ceased  to  assert  its  policy  of 
democracy.  Mq   question  v/hether  it  is  democratic  to  keep  the  Zionist  public 
in  the  dark  about  the  working  pro{^ram  of  the  next  convention.  There  are, 

v/ithout  Question,  many  problems,  economic,  administrative,  political,  and 
religious,  upon  v%hich  not  all  Zionists  agree,  and  v/hich  should  be  discussed. 
There  are  problems  to  consider  which  must  first  be  studied  and  understood. 

Because  they  know  nothing  of  them,  the  Zionists  may  be  ''railroaded"  at  the 
convention,  and  nothing  v;ould  remain  of  Zionist  democracy. 

If  the  optimism  of  the  Zionist  leaders  and  diplomats  is  justified,  then  we 

now  approach  the  greatest  moment  in  the  history  of  the  Jev/s  sine 3  the  destruc- 
tion of  the  Jewish  homeland  in  Palestine.  IVe  shall  soon  rebuild  our  land. 

Is  it  not  absolutely  necessary  that  the  Jewish  people,  especially  the  Jews  of 

America,  should  knov;  the  plans  for  rebuilding  the  country  and  the  methods  to 

be  employed  in  the  reconstruction  v/ork?  There  are  many  Zionists  who  are 
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OD-Dosed  to  the  r.iizrachi  and  the  Foals  Jiionists:  they  are  neither 
religiously  nor  socialistically  inclined*   In  facing  concrete  problems  of 
reconstruction  in  Palestine,  the  Zionists  v/ill  not  depend  on  the  justice  of 
Mr.  De  Kaas,  nor  on  the  philanthropy  of  Lr.  Lipsky,  nor  even  on  the  Judaism 
of  Llr.  Brandeis;  but  they  v/ill,  themselves,  determine  all  the  important 
problems  of  national  reconstruction • 

In  order  to  reach  any  decisions,  they  jnust  first  be  acquainted  v;ith  the 
problems.  But  if  the  leaders  of  tne  Zionist  Or^^.anization  reiuain  silent  now, 
and  do  not  ̂ ive  the  public  an  opportunity  to  become  acquainted  v;ith  the 
principal  problems  ^vhich  must  be  discussed  at  the  convention,  tnen  it  appears 
as  though  these  leaders  of  the  Zionist  Organization  intend  to  f3ather  tv/elve 
hundred  delegates,  set  certain  plans  before  them,  anu  as.^  them  to  raise  their 

hands  to  indicate  **yQs"  or  "no".   If  the  Zionist  leaders  intend  to  play 
politics  that  way,  then  v;e  must  say  that,  during  the  course  of  the  last  great 
world  catastrophe,  they  have  learned  nothin,';;  and  for^c^otten  nothing. 

Today  v;e  can  no  longer  direct  the  actions  of  individuals  by  using  dictatorial 
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raethods.  Today  the  people  themselves  nold  their  owii  fate-,  and  the 
leaders  only  instruct  and  inform  the  people  and  point  out  the  way,  if  the 
people  rail  to  see  it  theraselves.  The  .odern  leader  of  the  people  can  no 
longer  be  an  emperor  or  a  dictator,  as  in  former  i)eriods,  but  is  rather  a 
director,  a  pathfinder*   ..e  demand  of  our  leaders  that  they  understand  the 
trend  of  the  times,  and  take  the  people  into  their  confidence  by  informing 

them  of  v;hat  they  plan  to  do  re::;ardinr:-  constructive  v/ork  in  Palestine, 

Leaders  of  the  J^ionist  movement  v;ill  certainly  demand  huge  sums  of  luoney. 
The  people  v/ill  have  to  raise  this  money.   But  if  the  great  reconstruction 

problem  is  ̂ 'railroaded**  at  the  convention,  tnen  the  masses  cannot  be  expected 
to  contribute  as  large  a  sum  of  money  as  may  be  asked  of  them.  They  (^ive 

money  only  u'hen  they  are  enthusiastic,  \men   they  knov.  that  they  control  these 
sums  and  that  they  are  important  political  factors  in  the  movement,  ue   do 
not  wish  to  make  any  predictions,  but  v/e  are  convinced  that  if  the  Zionist 
leaders  v/ant  to  succeed  at  the  convention  without  giving  previous  information 
and  instructions,  then  the  convention  v:ill  be  doomed  to  failure.  The  people 

v/ill  not  respond  as  generously,  and  v;ill  not  fulfill  their  quota. 
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Therefore,  v:e  ask  our  leaders:   "V-hy  are  you  silent?*' 
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A  permanettt  jev/ish  congress 

In  his  appeal  to  Jewish  organizations  abroad,  on  behalf  of  the  Congress  Organi- 
zation Gominittee,  Justice  Louis  Brandeis  says,  among  other  things,  that  one 

of  the  objectives  of  the  Congress  is  to  "establish  a  permanent  organization  vvhich 
shall  always  protect  Jewish  interests,  assume  financial  responsibility  and  carry 

its  work  to  a  successful  conclusion".  Justice  Brandeis  ought  to  have  inserted 
this  sentence  at  the  beginning  of  his  appeal,  instead  of  at  the  end»  Until  now, 
the  supporters  of  the  Congress  have  not  put  enough  weight  on  the  question  of 
permanency*  If  permanency  had  been  stressed  to  a  greater  extent,  this  question 
would  be  ifiore  widely  discussed  and  more  clearly  understood.  Many  opponents  of 

the  Jewish  Congress  would  become  ardent  supporters  of  it;  many  who  are  indif- 
ferent to  it  would  become  more  interested  in  it* 

I  am  convinced  that  opposition  and  indifference  to  this  question  can  be  traced 

to  the  fact  that  vje  do  not  comprehend  the  far-reaching  opportunities  of  the 
Jewish  Congress*  The  popular  conception  of  the  forthcoming  Jev/ish  Congress  is 

chiefly:  first,  to  demonstrate  against  the  persecution  of  Jews  in  Europe;  second, 
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Even  with  such  a  superficial  understanding  of  the  matter,  the  Congress  suc- 
ceeded in  gaining  many  thousands  of  supporters*  Although  they  should  know 

better,  the  chief  opponents  of  this  movenent  envisage  in  it  no  more  than  a 
demonstration  by  the  masses*  A  short  time  ago,  at  the  Kehilah  Convention, 
Mr*  Cyrus  Sulzberger,  in  comparing  the  Kehilah  with  the  Congress,  found  the 

former  to  be  a  permanent  organization,  whereas  the  latter  was  only  a  tempo-  ̂  
rary  one*  Consequently,  the  opponenets  of  the  Congress  can  present  strong  ̂  
arguments  against  it*  Of  what  avail  is  a  demonstration  against  the  perse-  ^ 
cution  of  Jews?  Haven't  we  deioDnstrated  enough?  Besides,  why  give  some 
irresponsible  hot  head  an  opportunity  to  say  something,  in  a  demonstration, 
that  might  do  us  iiK>re  harm  than  good?  How  can  we  demand  equal  rights  for 
the  Jews?  V/e  have  neither  an  army  nor  a  navy*  We  shall  only  make  fools  of 

ourselves*  '•Then  why  not  leave  it  up  to  us  ̂ he  opponents/?  We  have  done 
this  before—let  us  continuel"  Thus,  many  intelligent  people,  v4io  are  una- 

ble to  see  anything  of  greatar  value  in  the  Congress  movement,  are  influ- 
enced by  the  above-mentioned  arguments  and  refuse  to  lend  support  to  the 

") 

-  o 

en 
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I  c;  ^mveuent.     In  vey^vls  to  the  second  o"'.:)jcctivG  .of  tlie  Con^re::.  > 

i.e.,   eciiulit:,'  for  the   J3v;s,    thoy  /tlie  opponontsT"  i:xd.itain  thi^t 
it   i£^   only  cn   quostioii  fo:»  the   i:.ii,-i^ctic^.l   IdOc-list.     They  /tliO  opponontsT" are  only  concerned  nitli  the  i^rnctical  results  of  the  Con^res^. 

If,   ho\/evor,    by  t]ie  Gon^ross  movene^it,    is  undorL-tood  the   estahlichnent  of  ^ 
a  por!:iL\nont   institution,    -lOt  the  lu-^acticinj,  of  thei-tricul  nrotoGt  :ieotin;:s,  ^ 
then  the  iiovuLient  -^sumes  n  different  a^ipect.      It   i^,  therefore,   hi^JLy  hi-  ̂  
portL.nt  that  the   concept  of  pernianeixcy  should  be   definitely   conveyed  to  the  C 

people,   beceu7>e   it  r.ot    '^nly  strihe:-:  a   death  bloe   at  the  ercuiaents  of  the  ^g 
o    .^onents.   Vat   it  eleo  ̂ eoosesses  th.e  po'..er  of  brinjin^j  into   the  levemont  £ 

ixiny  sensible  and  r-;3X)onsiblc  people  \:ho  nov^  3-^:.and  aloof  froi.i  it.  ^ 

;^s  a  penianent    inetltution,  the  J.v;ish  Conc-rees  \;ill  c^in  considerably  in 

repute,    and  v;ill  becoLie  a  „o   er  '/ith  -/liich  the  \;orld  ̂ ;ill  reckon.     Tlie  cut- 
side  ;;orld  i.iUi^t  look  upon  it  as  the  bona  fide  organization  representing  the 

Jo\/s,  becauee  tlie  latter  have  established  it   in  a  denocrctic  marmer.     '..lien the  non-Je\;is]i  v;orld  zqqIzs  to  deternine  Jewish  aii:is  L:nd  opinion::,    it  villi 

not  have  to  turn  to  people  \7ho,  thoucli  they  Liiiiy  appear  to  be  Jevash  leaders, 

en 
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leaders  v.lll  be  officiall:''  reccciii-<^*d  by  tlie  v/orld  as  the  proper 

spokesmen  for  the  Jews,  v/hen  Je;/ish  affairs  are  ̂ .n  question.  Jor  the  J"eT.s 
themselves,  the  Jev/ish  Con^rress  v;ill  be  tlieir  security  against  nisrepre sen- 

tat  ion,  "..hich  is  so  frequently  practised  at  t/eir  expense.  Can  anytMn^;  be 
more  necessary  for  the  introduction  of  Jev/ish  polities  than  a  profound  Icnov/l- 
edge  of  matters  pertaininc  to  Judaisia?  In  h^y   opinion  th.is  comes  before 
everything  else. 

Until  nov/  a  deep,  f  r-roachinG  interest  over  the  plight  of  their  coreligion- 
ists vx)uld  be  a;7al:ened  in  Jov\rs  only  in  troubled  times.  But  no  sooner  had       en 

their  pliclit  been  alleviated,  or  as  soon  as  Jev:ish  troubles  became  a  daily 

occurrence,  t-.cy  /the  Jevis/   imiaediately  became  indifferent  and  hardened  to 
the  plight  of  their  corelirionists.  Lbst  Jews  are  what  Dr.  Kordau  at  one 

time  called  them,  "Catastrophe  Jev;s"«  However,  it  is  vitally  important  that 
Jev/ish  interests  should  be  protected  at  all  times.  It  is  high  time  for  a 
change  in  the  psychology  of  most  Je\/s  in  ̂ mtters  pertaining  to  the  needs  of 
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their  ovm  people.     Tlieir  interest  in  their  ov;n  people  must,  x/ith- 
\       out  question,  become  a  permanent  condition.     At  present  the  anti- 

Semites,  by  heaping  a  number  ot     cataatrophes  upon  us,    rive  us  reason  to 
manifest  interest   in  our  problems*     aUiother  v/ay  of  insuring  a  constant 
interest  in  our  people ♦s  destiny  is  by  creating  an  institution  in  Je^vish 
life  so  broad,    so  coii5)rehensive,   cuid  so  influential  that  it  v/ould  be  capa-  v 
ble  of  holding  the   interest  of  the  Jews,  and,  at  the  sarrie  time,  vjould  receive    S- 
the  support  from  them  which  is  indispensable  in  these  disastrous  times.  '^ 
Therefore,   if  democracy  is  desired  in  this  Congress,   it  vail  not  only  be  an 
academic  or  an  idealistic  desire,   but  the  very  foundation  on  which  the 
institution  v/ill  be  built,  because  the  authority  that  the  Congress  v/ill 
have,   vdll  not  cone  fron  individuals,  but  from  the  i.i-.sses.      True,  we  possess 
no  cannons,   but  there  are  other  elements  of  force  v/hich   ..e  can  utilize,   if 
it  becomes  necessary  to  mobilize  our  forces.     The  time  must  come  v^hen  the 
decisive  element  will  take  the  form  of  ri^^htcousness  rather  than  brute 
force.     Autocracy  and  secret  diplomacy  liave  always  been  the  vjorst  enerrdes 
of  v.'orld  peace.     In  the  end,  nations,  have  always  resorted  to  the  sv/ord. 
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I  C  The   Je.vs,   particulrirly   in  this   country,   where  ^nj.blic  opinion  is 
a  povjer,   mst  cultivate  this  po\;ur«     .uid   11  e  source,  :;hether  it  be 

the  neces::ary  raatorial  or  :;ioral  sup  o^^t,   nust   corae  from  the  licisses,   not 
from  individuals*     The  Jev;ish  Concres^i,   as  l  peri/ianent   institution,  vdll  be 
capable  of.  deriving:  the  [greatest  benefits   fron  this   cource.     The  .joeriCcin 
Je\^smust  no;;  establish  an  institution  that  sliall  be  able  not  only  to  cope 

Vw'ith  the  present  crisis,   but  also  v/ith  evory  situat'on.     Tlie  iiajor  problems 
confrontinc  the  Jevs  iiust  now  pas;::   into  the  hands  of  ̂ uuerican  JQ\rcy.     Cur 
loyalt2/  to  ionerica   should  not  prevent  us  fron  establishing:  an  institution 

v/hich  w'ould  express  our  devotion  to  the  Jev/s  all  over  the  v/orld. 
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/coi^Tri::iTiON7 

Dr*  Chaim  Zhitlovsky  and  Baruch  Zuckerman  will  address  the  opening  of  the 
sixth  convention  of  the  Jewish  National  V/orkers  Alliance  Wednesday  evening, 
-august  27  in  the  V/est  oide  Auditorium* 
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FROM  ̂ 70HK1.22N»3  INTEREST'S 

by 

Edwards 

Delegates  of  all  the  v/orkers  in  the  American  meat-packing  industry,  will  meet  <*"- 
on  August  19,  in  Kansas  City,  at  the  conference  called  by  their  International,  F" to  consider  the  problem  of  a  v/age  increase.  ^ 

o 
Eighty  thousand  Chicago  workers,  through  their  otock  Yards  Labor  Council,  ^ 
recently  asked  for  a  wage  increase  of  from  twenty-five  to  fifty  per  cent.  S 
Federal  Judge  Samuel  Alschuler,  tlie  official  arbitrator  in  the  meat-packing  ^^ 
industry,  and  the  employers  themselves  are  now  considering  the  problem.  Vftiatever 
the  result  may  be,  the  i\ansas  Gity  Conference  is  certainly  a  significant  event 
in  the  lives  of  the  four  hundred  thousand  meat  workers  of  the  country. 

The  delegates  must  bring  with  them  the  information  and  material  which  will  be 
needed  for  the  proceeding's  of  the  conference,  and,  naturally,  the  workers  will 
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have  the  responsibility  of  seeing  that  they  are  provided  vjith  this  in- 
formation. The  Jewish  Stock-Yards  workers,  who  have  already  chosen  their 

delegates  to  the  conference,  must  take  an  active  interest  in  this  conference, 
and  must  help  their  delegates  to  get  the  necessary  information  concerning     ^ 
present  conditions  in  the  industry,  particularly,  concerning  wages.  5 

CD 
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CONVENTION  OF  ZIOMST  WOIMJ  BI  CHICAGO 

During  the  Zionist  convention,  to  be  held  in  Chicago,  September  14,  the 
Zionist  women* s  organization,  Hadassah,  will  hold  a  special  conference  of 
Hadassah  delegates  to  discuss  the  special  role  of  Jewish  women  in  the 
Zionist  movement.  As  is  known,  every  member  of  tiie  Hadassah  must  belong 
to  the  Zionist  district.  But  the  Iladassah  has  an  independent  existence 
as  a  separate  body  of  Zionist  women.  During  the  past  year,  many  new  chapters 
were  started,  and  the  general  meanbership  has  increased  from  5,619  to  7,935. 
The  conference  of  the  Hadassah  promises  to  be  very  interesting  since  many 
women  delegates  are  expected  to  attend  the  Zionist  convention  in  Chicago, 
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III  H  P.   0.   W.   COI^IVENTION  ACCEPTS  FRATEl^NAL  RIGHTS 
I  G 

IV  The  twenty-first  convention  of  the  Progressive  Order  of  the  West, 
after  a  lengthy  and  heated  debate,  approved  the  ̂ fraternal  rights**, 

which  will  go  into  effect  July  1. 

On  the  appeal  made  by  llax  Shulman,   supported  by  Jacob  Miller  and  Grand 
Master  Samuel  Epstein,  the   convention  voted  $2,000  for  war  victims.      It 
also  voted  $100  for  the  Marx  Nathan  Orphan  Home,  $100  for  the  orphanage 
in  St.   Louis,   and  $660  for  the  Redemption  Fund. 

The  convention  closed  to  the  strains  of  **Hatikvah"   (Jev;ish  national  anthem) 

^^i tor's  note:     No  explanation  given  of  **fraternal  rights'*jj7 
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IK  P.    0.  :J.    GCNVEIITION  ELEGK   GHIOiiGOi^I  IPOR  GIii^J^D  M..STER 
IV 

Samuel  Epstein  of  Chicago,  a  diamond  broker,  xvas  elected  G-raiid  Master  of 
the  Progressive  Order  of  the  VJest  at  yesterday's  session  of  the  convention 

being  held  in. the  Sherman  Hotel.  He  defeated  tvio  opponents;  Morris  Klein,  also 
a  Chicagoan,  and  Sainuel  Krantzberg  of  St.  Louis. 

A  complete  group  of  Grand  Lodge  officers  v;as  elected  v.ith  Mr.  Epstein,  many  of 
vjhom  have  served  the  Order  in  that  capacity  previously,  and  others  who  are  very 
capable  workers. 

The  convention  passed  a  resolution  yesterday,  on  /the  question  ofT^omen  suffrage 
for  the  benefit  of  the  vomen  i.iembers  of  the  Order.  From  now  on  the  women  of  the 

Order  will  be  able  to  vote  not  only  for  male  delegates,  but  also  for  female  dele- 
gates to  the  convention.  According  to  a  second  resolution,  one  delegate  to  the 

convention  may  be  sent  for  every  hundred  members.  This  was  one  of  the  recommenda- 
tions v;hich  the  Grand  Master  presented  in  his  message;  his  other  recommendations 

were  not  passed. 
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V/hen  the  result  of  the  woman  suffrage  resolution  was  announced,  the 
women  became  very  jubilant  and  the  men  gave  them  a  great  ovation.  The 

Order's  ladies?  auxiliary  in  Chicago,  whose  purpose  is  to  help  indigent  members, 
has  a  membership  of  two  hundred.  V/ithin  its  ranks  can  be  found:  Jessie  Diskin, 
Rosa  Goldstein,  Ella  Harlin,  Ida  Julius,  Ida  Baron,  Jennie  Halperin,  Gussie  Fogel, 
Bessie  Hirshberg,  Lina  '.Volf ,  Ida  Horwitch,  Anna  Karman,  and  Rebecca  Halperin. 

The  convention  will  close  today.  Many  resolutions  will  be  passed.  The  question 

of  **fraternal  rights"  v/ithin  the  Order  will  be  put  to  a  vote.  Then,  as  usual,  there 
will  be  the  voting  of  money  for  charity  and  for  the  Denver  Sanitariiim.  This  will 
be  followed  by  the  installation  of  the  Grand  Officers,  after  which  the  convention 
will  close.  The  next  convention  of  the  Order  will  be  held  in  St«  Louis. 

Editor's  note:  No  explantion  given  of  "fraternal  rights.^ 
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3Tr^0I^G  OPFOoITIOi:  TC   '' FR ^V i^HL  1.  JIC^ITJ" 

r^  r.    0.    ,..    CCl'TTJZVUlGl^ 

The  tv/enty-first  convention  of  the  ProrresGive  Order  of  the  V/est  opened  with 
f^reat  ceremony  in  the  Crystal  Room  o£  the  Jiiemian  Hotel,     The  hall  was  deco- 

rated v/ith  .'jnericon  and  Jev/ish  flaf^s;    the  Ilarx  .Nathan  Orphan  Ilome  Band  played 
"The  Star-Spanrj-led  Bann.er"  and  "Tiatikvah".      Rabbi  I.jashkin  offered  a  prayer, 

and       lavr,^er  3.  L'eikon  introduced  iu&3;'or  xhonpson*s  representative,   ..r.    5^ank 
Ayre^,  who  v/elcomed  the  convention  in   Lhe  name  of  the  city.     Then  on  appro- 

priate address  of  aclcnowledgement  was  r;iven  by  lavvyer  !jix  Shulman,     The 

chairman  of  the  convention  cojiimittee,   I..r.   J.  Ilandelman,    gave  the  "gavel"  to 
Grand  Llaster  Jvbraham  Levy  v;ho  read  his  message,   and  then  the  actual  v/ork 

began — the  business  of  arranging  the  convention  machinery.     Various   committees 
were  appointed. 

The  roll  call  taken  by  Grand  Secretary  I.:orri3  Ghapiro  showed  that  the  convention 

had  an  attendance  of  one  hundred  and  ninety-t^o  delegates,   one  hundred  and  one 
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In  his  nessa.ze  the  Grand  llaster  spolco  of  the  c^eat  v;ork  done  for  the 
inembership  v/ith  rer;ard  to  insurance,   the  interest  the  Order  has  shovm  in 
the  field  of  charity,    both  at  hone  Lind  for  the  unfortunate  Je\js  across  the 
sea,    cond  the  !7;reat  patriotism  displayed  by   uhe  laeiabership  in  zhe  critical 
period  of    jierica  at  v/ar. 

His  recoiTinendations  were  in  regard  to  changes  in  certain  points  of  the  Order *s 
constitution,    such  as:     ''The  Gr^md  Llaster,    or  his   representative,   has  the 
right  to  suspend  or  oust,   v;ith  the  approval  of  the  Zlxecutive  Board,  all  mem- 

bers of  the  Order  v/ho,    at  lodge  meetings,   malco  statements  detriiaental  to  the 

Order." 

Councilor  of  the  Order,   3aiauel  Ileilcon,   in  his  report,   indicated  the  necessity 

for  the  Order  to  "accept   ̂ fraternal  rights*,   else  the  future  is  dark." 
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I  G     The  delef^Ates  li^jtened  attentively  to  llr,  I.-ei^:on,  but  v/e  can  say, 
17     with  certainty,  that  they  v;ill  defeat  any  resolution  favoring 

"fraternal  rif^its".  ..  lively  debate  is  expected  at  tomorrow's 
meetinf^  v/hen  the  ruestion  will  be  put  to  a  vote. 

A  vigorous  cai:ipaif^  is  bein-^  carried__on  concerning  the  office  of  Grand 
Master.  There  are  three  /candidates/  \yin:^  for  that  office:  Samuel  Jpstein, 
Morris  KLein  and  Sajiuel  i^rantzberg.  Tlie  present  GrLOid  I.Iaster,  ̂ ..r.  Abraham  Levy, 
has  declined  to  run  for  this  office.  The  t^o  stron3est  candidates  are  iCpstein 

and  iCrantzberc.  The  former,  a  Chica,^oan,  has  the  support  of  the  majority  of 

dele,^ates;  besides,  he  was  the  only  one  to  refuse  any  :ind  of  a  salary  for  the 
office.  This  led  to  a  resolution  doin  ,  av;ay  with  the  ?>1,500  a  year  remuneration, 

Lir.  Krantzberg  is  from  ot.  Louis.  He  has  the  support  of  the  ex-Grand  Llaster, 
Llr.  B.  Franks 

No  one  knov/s  whom  R.  Levin  supports,  /ill  candidates  and  their  friends  are 

impatiently  av/aitinr,  the  results,  and  are  comtin/r  the  minutes  until  noon  today
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I  G-  vvhen  the  eloctiono  will  talce  pluce. r/ 

The  salary  of  the  O-r.-ad  Jecretary,  at  yesterday's  meeting,  v/as  in-  '^■'■- 
creased  from  v;2,400  to  ...o,000  a  year. 

Last  ni^i.t,  a  banquet  rias   rtiven  at  the  .^.xland  Clubhouse  in  honor  of  tne  con- 
vention da.e^ates.  It  wis   a  v/onderful  ban  uet,  and  everyone  enjo^/ed  it  im- 

mensely. The  toastiius-cer  ;;as  Harry  .^olf.   Jpea..er3  v;ere:  ..•  Levy,  LI,  Jhapiro, 
Dr.  v..    1.   Dv7orl:in,  ̂ md  others. 

Durinp^  the  bannuet  an  appeal  v;as  made  by  I  adam  Fannie  Reinhart  for  vmr-safferers. 
The  sum  of  sixty  dollars  v/as  collected.  Lr.  Harry  ..-olf  donated  ton  dollars 
for  the  privilep,e  of  takinp;  the  money  to  the  relief  office,  naming  the  total 
siui  seventy  dollars. 

/'"■)ditor*s  note:  To  explanation  r:iven  of  ̂ 'fraternal  ri^hts"^^ 
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^O'lIoT  GOIIYZliTIC]:  IN  G'!I0A0£7 
TfT 

Jith  the  appointaent  of  GhicaG;o  as  the  headquarters  of  the  national  Zionist 
Convention  on  SeDtenber  14,  the  four  Zionist  districts  here  have  become 
active.  A  vigorous  ner.bership  campaign  has  been  pronoted  in  each  district. 

A  meetinc^  of  all  active  Zionists  v:as  held  Monday  evening  at  the  headquarters 
of  the  Lav/ndale  District,  vjith  Ilr.  Abrams  acting  as  chairman. 

llr.  3.  "Ireenberg  reported  on  the  splendid  results  of  the  Floxver  Tag  Day. 

The  Nomination  Goi.iraittee  gave  its  report.  It  v;as  decided  that  elections 
should  be  held  in  the  Theodore  Ilerzl  School.  An  election  board  v/as  also 
elected. 

Iinnediately  follovjing,  attention  v/as  given  to  tiiO  i:;.eLibership  campaign.  /^\ 
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Various  plans  v/ere  proposed  and  accepted. 

A  campaign  committee  of  fifteen  v;ere  c aosen  v/ith  Dr.  Rosenzwei.'^  as  chair- 
man. The  cor.iiTiittee  immediately  decided  to  have  a  meetin^^  of  the  best  workers 

in  the  district  on  Thursday  evening-,  to  interest  t.iem  in  the  campai^^^n.  Tho 
enthusiasm  with  vmich  the  Oonmittee  accepted  resoonsibility  gives  us  cause 
to  hope  for  p.ood  results. 

Tuesday  evenin;;;  a  meeting  of  the  './est  Side  District  was  held.  Problems  of 
the  election  of  district  officers  and  t:ie  election  of  delefjates  to  the 
cominn:  convention  v/ere  discussed  as  v/ell  as  the  membership  campai,;^n. 

A  membership  committee  of  seven  was  elected  with  Philip  P.  Bra.^,stone  as  its 
chairman;  he  was  r;iven  full  responsibility  for  tlie  cairoai^n.  The  campaign 
committee  will  hold  its  first  meetiU;^  Thursday  evening.  A  program  of  pro- 

cedure will  be  outlined  so  that  wjr.:  may  be  ber,un  iminediately. 

The  Reverend  Killcovlci . . .  .presided. 
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7/ednesday  eveninf.^  a  members "lip  meetin^;-  of  the  Uortli  Jest  District  v/as  held, presided  over  by  ::r.  Lieberman. 

The  secretary  read  a  report  of  tJie  district  activities  for  trie  past  fev; 
months.   Oonsiderin.^.  its  v;eal:  position,  t.^e  report  v/as  very  G^od. 

After  the  nomination  committee  read  the  naiies  of  t;.ose  nominated  for  the 

coming  election,  the  meetinr,  v/as  turned  over  to  the  membership  director. 

L'r.  II,  oteinber.-r  appealed  to  those  oresent  to  become  active  members  from 
nov;  on,  not  to  be  satisfied  merely  vjith  oayin:  tv/o  dollars  a  year.   'lis 
words  obtained  the  desired  results.  A  lar^e  nuiaber  of  those  present  joined 
the  active  worK:ers'  ranks  and  tooK  registration  books. 

Follov;in^^  this  appeal,  l'r.  lleyer  'Joldber;*  of  Ilevj  'fork  was  introduced.  He 
asked  that  all  tnose  pled:^in.2;  tneir  services  should  not  ne,:^,lect  /the  per- 

formance of/their  duties.  / 

V 

■*-»^.. 
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That   sane  eveninn  tliere  v/as  also  a  iieetiriG  of  the   .lixecutive  Oorir.ittee  of 

the  South  Side  District,     '.'r.  Phillies  presided. 

In  this  district,   too,   the  rneinbership  cai^.oai.^n  v/as  discussed  v;ith  enthusiasm. 
After  llv.   SaMuel  Blitz  of  ITev;  Yor  :  explained  t  le  necessity  for  t ̂ .e  caripaign 
at  t^iis  tii;:e,    a  coriiiittee  of  tv/elve  v/as  iii.iediately  elected  for  t.iis  T)ur^ose. 
Ilr.   3.  h'.  Aidleraan  is   chaiman. 

'/ell,   Ohica.:;o  Jews  are  be;:innin';  to  bestir  tliei.iselTes   in  order  to  raise thenselves  to  the  level  for  the   Convention. 

June  29   has  been  set  for  tlie  election  of  dele::*ates  to  t-.e  co^^.in^  ̂ fionisty 
Convention.     Also,   for  the  election  of  officers   of  the  /C^iicar:o7districts. 

All  Zionists   s-iould  loiov/  that   dele  :ates   and  officers  nay  be  noninated  by 

■oetition.     Tv/Qnty-five  registered  Zionists  nay  norhnate   and  brin=-^  their 
petition  into  their  district  /office/not  later  t..an  ne::t  Tuesday  evenini^ 
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BRITH  SHOLOM  CONVENTION  IN  X^ly    V 

ATLAimC  CITY       .  ^°'  ̂'' 

Atlantic  City,  June  17.  In  his  message  to  the  convention  of  the  Order 
Brith  Sholom,  the  Grandinaster,  Dr.  Louis  Robinson  revldved  the  Polish 
pogroms  and  made  a  few  proposals  which  would  aid  the  victims • 

One  csdled  for  the  levying  of  a  ten  cent  assessment  on  each  member  of 
Brith  Sholom.  This  resolution  was  adopted. 

He  also  recommended  that  the  Order  erect  a  building  in  Philadelphia 
for  its  national  headquarters  and  that  it  donate  $5,000  to  the  Palestine 
Redemption  Fund* 

This  Order  has  a  membership  of  52,000  in  400  lodges • 

^1    ' 

mmm 
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ON  Til.  Cai;i]!IITY  ST^.G^ 

The  day  is  not  yet  set,  but  it  is  definite  that 
the  great  Zionist  Convention  of  the  Zionist 
Cr.c;anization  of  Araerica  v/ill  oe  held  this  year 
in  Chicago. 

Just  recently.  Judge  Brandei^,  acco/manied  by  !/Ir.  Jacob  DeHaas 
sailed  for  Palestine.  The  date  for  the  Convention  in  Chicago 

will  be  set  for  some  time  follov/ing  the  return  of  these  iiien, 
that  their  reports  of  lalestine  may  be  scheduled. 

This  coming  Convention  will  be  v/ithout  a  doubt  one  of  the  most 
brilliant  ever  held  in  Chicago. 
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Sundav  Jev/ish  Goiirier,   Jtme  15,    1919 

This  in  itself  is   insufficient. 

— •        U        •    »  "      \ 

III   B  1 
II  D  10 
III  H 

I  ii; 
I   C 

I  C  (l-olish)  It  io  necessary  that  Chica^^o  furnish  a  Zionist  a^nass  background 

IV  (rolish    v;hich  vrill  -ive  American  Zionis  .  the  proper  political  tone 

and  the  necessary  polr'tical  influence. 

Chicago,  vrLth   only  eic-ht  thousand  registered  Zionists,  cannot  accoraplish 
all  this. 

If  by  th3  time  the  convention  convenes  Chicago  cannot  shov;  a  nember- 
ship  of  at  least  twenty  thousand,  it  cannot  expect  the  convention  to 
accomplish  evc^r^^hing  expectea  of  it. 

Therefore,  in  every  Zionist  district  in  Chicago  there  has  nov;  been 
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organized  a  rneubersliip  ca.naign  coLimittee. 

At  the  :neetin,c-  of  the  active  Zionists,   held  last 
'/ednescay  at  the  Hebrev/  Institute,    it  ;ms  decided that  each  district  carry  on  this  meiubership  drive. 

The  naiaes  of  th  j   committees  ^;;ill  be  made  kno^vn  as  soon  as  the 
Courier  office  receives  them. 

To  further  the  caripaign,   Ilr.   Samuel  Blitz  has  come  to  Chicago  and 
proposed  his  plan  at  the  Hebrew  Institute  meeting. 

I'rom  isiev/  -Loric,  as  a  co-;TOrker,  has  also  come  It.  I.Iayer  Gtoldberg,  a man  of  learning,  a  Ilebrewist,  v/ho  V7ill  spoak  to  Jev/s  in  Synagogues 
and  lodges.  

*  *^ 
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II  D  10        Gunday  Jev.lsh  Courier,  June  1:-,  1919. 
III  II 

I  ̂   The  laovenient  ha.s  already  started  under  tha  leadersMp 

I  C  of  the  exec  tives  of  the  four  districts* 
I  C  (lolish) 

IV  (Polish)   The  cavn^iaign  i^  becoming  very  interesting.   Its  orogrsss 
aiid  increL.se  in  menbership  v;ill  be  reported  from  v/eek  to 

week  by  the  l^ionist  :;ureau,  und^r  the  supervision  of  Ivlr.  Leon  Zolotkof . 

Besides  district  orgaziizations,  the  Chicago  .'adassa  and  the  Young Judea  are  aidin.;^  in  this  v;ork« 

It  is  to  be  expecte:.  that  before  tho  huge  preparations  for  the  convention 

are  ended,  the  Zionist  nenb^r^hip  v/ili  have  i'lore  than  doubled. 

The  Joint  Distribution  Coix^toee  asks  us  to  call  to  your  attention  this 

fact.  ;tll  Jews  in  America  who  receive  nev;s  thr  ugli  the  Comnittee  regard- 

ing ti^eir  relatives  in  war  ridden  counti-ies  and  tovms,  are  indebted  to 
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send  tc  these  relatives  some  money. 

The  Joint  Distribution  Committee  explains  that  many 
Jev/s  in  America  coi.ie  to  receive  ne'lsrs  of  their  relatives 
but  are  never  heard  of  again. 

The  Coiiuaittee  goes  on  to  say  that  every  message  from  across  the  sea 
comes  from  a  Jew  in  distress.  None  are  any  v;orse  off  or  any  better 
than  the  other.  All  Jews  from  v/ar-destroyed  Jev/ish  comiiunities,  from 
v/hom  the  Joint  Distribution  Conuaittee  brings  a  message  to  relatives  in 
America,  are  certainly  in  need  of  aid.  It  is  a  great  injustice 
for  American  Jev;s  receiving  these  aopeals  for  aid,  not  to  ancv/er. 
The  best  answer  to  European  relatives  is  a  few  dollars  to  help  v.old 
body  and  soul  to-^ether. 
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II  D  10        Sunday  Jev;ish  Courier,  June  15,  1919. 
III  H 
I  III  The  Joint  Distribution  Conraittee  still  maintains  a 

I  C  department  for  sending  :n.oney  to  ̂ Jurope.  It  v/as 
I  C  (Polish)  especiail:  organized  to  enable  relatives  to  send  their  money 
IV  Ipclish)     tarougli  a  safe  r<mte.  To  fee  is  charged  for  delir3ry 

service. 

Jev/s  livin:-  near  ITev/  York  :aay  send  their  checks  tc  T:hG  Joint  Distribution 
Go:ri:;iittee,  laain  office,  20  ̂ ^xchanr^e  Placo,  ITev/  York  City,  enclosing  the 
address  of  their  relatives  abroad.  The  :ioney  mil  be  sent  tuem  pro.T.ptly, 

In  Chica^'^o  and  in  surrounding  states  of  Illinois,  apply  at  the  local 

relief  office,  728  *■•  12  St.  They  v/ill  send  as  :auch  money  as  you 
wish  to  give. 

silvery  Jev/  can  use,  free  of  char^-e,  the  services  of  this  department  of 
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J^J^TISH 

the  Joint  Distribution  Conraittee  to*  send  money  to 
loved  ones  across  the  sea  v;ho  suffer  'greatly  as  a  result 
of  need  and  v/ant. 

Poles  in  America,  in  order  to  justify  their  brothers, 

the  po.7;rcm-i[iakers ,   found a nev: excuse  for  pogroms. 

They  argue  that  Jews  are  speculators. 

The  Polish  Information  bureau,  supported  by  such  good  Poles  as  John  P. 
Sniulski:  and  the  like,  made  the  above  remark  regarding  pogroms.  This 
stateraent  doos  not  u-;e  who  old  excuse  wherein  Jev/s  are  accused  of  being 
Bolsheviks.  This  time  they  are  blamed  for  the  hirrh  cost  of  living. 
Jews  are  speculators. 

As  issued  by  the  Polish  Information  Bureau,  it  reads  as  follov/s: 
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Siinday  Jewish  Courier,  June  15,  1919 •  • 

'^There  is  much  provocation  against  Jewish  elements 
in  Poland  for  their  tremendous  profit  sharing. 
Also  guilty  in  this  respect  is  the  instability  of 
Jewish  political  sympathies • 

JEWISH 

"But  the  blinded  man  whose  sufferings  are  augmented  by  the  gruesome 
War  which  hovers  on  all  Polish  fronts,  does  not  differentiate 

between  guilty  and  non-guilty,  making  all  Jews  responsible,  lie   know 
of  many  outbreaks  directed  against  Jewish  and  Christian  speculators 
alike* 

"At  the  same  time,  we  must  remember  that  among  Jews  now  hovers  a 
strong  Anti-Polish  attitude.  Our  earnest  desire  is  to  instill  Polish 
patriotism  of  v/hich  Jews  have  oft  given  fine  examples  in  the  past 
and  present,  as  the  aid  they  have  given  the  Polish  government  in 
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JliT.TISH 

k«  ciI*SG.V/» ,r    fi 

V/e  re.^:ret  that  there  are    >o:;.e  Jev;s  arnons  v;hom 
figures  prominently  the  renegade  and  deserter 
Nathan  Galnan  Zlotnitzki ,  \\rho  sanctions  such 
desT^icable  excuse.      On  the  other  hand,  vjq  v/onder 

hov;  the  capitalist  Sinulski  and  his  Icinc:   have  the   courage  to  step 

for'^ard  viith  such  ar  aunents  against  Jev;3  as  speculators. 

/ 

^'    / 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Jiine  11,  1919, 

FOR  A  SUCC2SSFUL  CONVSI^TTION 

(Editorial) 

The  historical  Zionist  Convention  to  be  held  the  end  of  June  in  Chicago, 
the  first  annual  meeting  of  all  Zionists  in  the  coxintry,  will  have  all 
the  indications  of  a  Zionist  Congress,  Leading  Zionists  of  Europe, 
headed  by  Dr«  Chaim  V/eizraann,  will  be  here  to  attend.  A  heavier 
load  of  activities  than  is  even  carried  at  some  of  the  Zionist 

Congresses  is  on  the  program. 

I'his  year's  Zionist  Convention  in  America  must  lay  the  cornerstone 
for  an  "old-new**  Jewish  home  in  Palestine.  Its  particular  duty  will 
be  to  furnish  financial  means  to  start  this  tremendous  task. 
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During  the  V/ar  Jevjs  of  iiurope  were  economically  ruined. 

V/e  cannot,  therefore,  expect  any  financial  aid  of  them. 
In  fact  we  have  to  assist  them  so  that  they  might  exist. 

» 

Relief  work  from  America  will  have  to  continue  for  years  unless 

the  plan  of  Dr.  Shmrihu  Levin  is  adopted  i.e.,  to  create  a  national 
loan  of  a  hundred  million  dollars  to  help  the  European  Jews. 

American  Zionists  will  have  to  exert  every  effort  to  finance  the 

immense  plans  for  Palestine.  To  actuate  these,  more  than  thirty 
million  dollars  are  needed  for  the  first  few  years.  As  soon  as 

peace  is  settled,  thousands  of  Jews  from  all  corners  and  ends  of 

Eastern  and  Central  Europe  will  migrate  to  Palestine.  Because  of 

the  desperate  conditions  of  Jews  in  Poland,  Rumania,  and  Galicia 

this  migration  may  assume  the  proportions  of  a  second  Egyptian 
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II  D  1  Daily  Jewish  Coiirier,  June  11,   1919. 
III  H 
I  C       exodus  •  There  may  irot  be  enough  ships  to  carry  them  across 
I  G      the  sea.  But,  at  the  present  time,  Palestine  cannot  accept 

many  immigrants,  not  only  because  as  yet  the  necessary 
economic  terms  for  mass  immigration  have  not  been  eirranged,  but, 
simply  because  there  is  a  lack  of  homes  or  tents  to  house  the  people* 
Should  the  immigrants  settle  in  Palestine,  in  the  course  of  the  first 
peace  year,  in  numbers  of  twenty  thousand  souls  they  would  need  at 
least  5,000  houses  and  5,000  houses  are  not  built  in  a  day.  To 
set  them  up  would  cost  at  least  $5,000,000.  Then  again,  homes  alone 
are  not  enough.  Settlers  miist  have  fertile  ground  to  work  on, 
domestic  cinimals,  and  machinery  for  farming.  Skilled  industrial 
workers  must  have  factories  to  work  in,  to  earn  a  living.  Besides, 

roads,  bridges',  and  local  railroads  must  be  built  in  order  to 
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III  H 
I  C      develop  the  commerce  of  the  coxmtry.  Schools  for  children 
I  G     must  be  established  immediately,  as  well  as  certain  philanthropic 

institutions  which  are  an  absolute  necessity  in  every  country. 

All  this  requires  hugh  sums  of  money  and  considerable  working  efforts. 

If  Zionists  do  not  wish  to  create  a  panic  or  catastrophe  in  Palestine 

with  mass  immigration  for  which  the  country  is  not  ready,  they  must 

get  to  work  immediately  and  raise  thib  huge  sum  of  money  and  organize 
the  essential  constructive  forces. 

These  gigantic  demands  which  time  makes  on  the  Zionists  cannot  be 

fulfilled  by  using  old  methods.  The  last  Zionist  Convention  pledged 
to  raise  three  million  dollars  for  the  Redemption  Fund.  But  alas I 

To  the  present  day,  not  even  half  has  been  secured;  we  greatly  doubt 

if  they  have  a  third.  Chicago's  quota  was  a  quarter  of  a  million 
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dollars.  In  spite  of  all  efforts,  exertions,  and  campaigns, 

they  securea  less  than  fifty  thousand  dollars,  *7e  believe 
Chicago  is  not  the  only  Zionist  city  in  .America  ana  if  results 

were  so  tragic  here,  oth..r  cities  were  no  more  succe  sful.  '7e  do  not 
wish  to  place  the  blame  on  anyone.  V.'e  merely  desire  to  aay  this:  that 
the  next  Zionist  Convention  must  discover  new  nethods  to  make  American- 
Jews  fulfill  their  duties  to  Mother  Zion. 

Besides  this,  the  Convention  must  solve  many  political  and  organizational 

problems  pertaininp-  to  the  Zionist  ..ovement.  It  is  about  time  the  Chicago 
Jew3  set  to  work  to  ̂ ake  ohis  convention  thj  :reat  convyntion  that  it  is 

expected  to  be. 

If  Chicago's  convention  is  not  a  local  success,  it  cannot  be  any 
success  at  all.  This  is   so  obvious  that  it  is  unnecessary  to  say 
much  about  it.  Rather  it  is  the  duty  of  Zionists  in  Chicago  to  not 

0  -  ♦^ 

\ 
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III  H 
I  C     only  double  their  exertions  but  to  increase  them  tenfold,  so  that  the 
I  Gr     convention  may  reach  the  heights  of  a  Congress.  Members  of  the 

convention  must  know  that  Chicago,  the  second  larp:est  Jewish 
Center  in  America,  is  a  Zionist  city  having  a  large  Zionist  membership 
which  is  ready  to  bring  great  offers  to  Zionism  at  this  great  historical 
moment.  Should  Chicago  set  th(3  inspiring  example,  the  rest  of  the  country 
would  follow  in  its  footsteps  and  would  respond  in  like  fashion.  In 

regard  to  the  convention,  how  could  Chicago  i»nvite  a  convention  v/ith 
only  eigth  thousand  Zionist  members  out  of  a  population  of  a  quarter 
million  Jews? 

But  nov7  that  they  have  accepted,  they  must  begin  immediately  on  this 
important  work.  Should  their  leaders  be  found  lacking  in  energy 
then  the  rank  and  file  must  be  industriously  seo  to  labor. 
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I  C     If  this  task  is  not  commenced  now,  it  will  be  done,  when? 
I  G 
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The  XzecntiTe  of  the  Defense  League  Aeetoiee  Isportant  Tasks 

The  conference  of  the  18^  Jewish  organizations  gave  a  clear  mandate  to  the 
ezeoTxtiTe,  which  met  Wednesday  erening  in  the  West  side  Aadltoritun,  that 

they  should  widen  and  enlarge  the  scope  of  the  League's  actiyity,  and  also 
the  Dromise  was  made  that  money  to  cover  all  expenses  will  he  raised.  The 
inspired  conference. voted  to  remain  a  permanent  organization^  imtil  the 
Polish,  Rumanian,  and  Ukrainian  Jews  will  he  enabled  to  live  in  security  with- 

out fear  of  pogroms.  The  executive  decided  to  conduct  a  campaign  against  the 
propaganda  issued  by  the  Chicago  Poles.  The  executive  djtcided  that  first 
a  well  known  lawyer  shotULd  he  engaged  to  protect  the  interests  of  the  Jews 
of  Chicago  and  to  prosecute  those  Poles  ivho  preach,  write,  or  talk  a 
boycott  against  the*  Jews. 

The  office  of  the  League  will  be  in  the  West  side  at  803  ̂ *  ̂ 2th  St.  All 
who  have  complaints  should  bring  them  to  the  League  office,  which  will  open 
this  Tuesday  moreing-Prior  to  Tuesday  one  should  come  to  7^0  W.  12th  St.  and 
ask  for  U.  Shuchter.  The  executive  hired  a  very  capable  secretary 
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JEWISH 

nil.:  :r\u'^U2/5 Ur.   Cohan  who  sho^ild  be  able  to  fulfill  his  duties.  He  has  been  instructed 
to  publish  memoranda  regarding  the  pogroms  and  to  publish  the  speeches  made 
at  the  Auditorium*  Arrangements  are  being  made  to  call  a  mid-West  conference 
of  the  various  9efense  Leagues,  and  further  arrangements  are  being  made  for 
a  national  couTention  to  be  held  in  Chicago. 

■MM 
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Defense  Conferenoe  Decides  to  call  a  National  Convention  in  Chicago 

Two  htindred  and  fifty  delegates  attended  the  conference  of  the  Defense  League 
Against  Pogroms t  held  last  night  in  the  West  Side  Auditorium.  The  meeting 
voted  to  eall  a  national  convention  in  Chicago  for  all  anti-pogrom  groups. 
It  was  vojbed  also  that  the  Defense  League  should  be  a  permanent  organization 
and  that  its  membership  skcold  be  open  to  all  organizations* 

At  last  night's  meeting  kl   organizations «  6  ledges,  20  societies,  3  unions, 
2  socialist  Jointed  the  league;  altogether  the  league  has  a  membership  of 
163  organisations* 
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Jewish  Defense  League  Conference  coming  'i^ednesday  Evening. 

The  conference  that  had  teen  organized  to  carry  through  the  day  of  mourn- 
ing and  protest  will  remain  a  permanent  institution  under  the  name  of  the 

Jewish  Defense  League  against  Pogroms.   The  Action  Committee  at  its  meeting 
yesterday  afternoon  decided  to  call  a  meeting  of  the  conference,  Wednesday 

May  2Sth,  in  the  West  Side  Auditorium,  where  future  activity  in  the  inter- 

est of  those  Jews  living  in  countries  where  pogroms  occurred,  will  "be 
planned.   This  conference  will  lay  plans  for  the  creation  of  a  national 
movement,  which  should  reach  the  Washington  government  on  behalf  of  the 
persecuted  victimized  Jews. 

All  organizations,  whether  affiliated  or  not,  are  invited  to  attend  this 
conference.  All  those  desirous  of  aiding  the  movement  should  apply  at  the 

office  of  the  Peoples  Relief,  720  W.  Roosevelt  Rd.   Money  can  "be  "brought  to 
the  office  of  the  Forward,  or  to  treasurer  of  the  Defense  League,  Comrade 
K.  Marmor.   The  Jewish  soldiers  and  sailors  who  are  affiliated  with  the 

Defense  League  ajid  who  participated  in  the  mourning  procession  will  have 
a  meeting  tonight  at  ?5:00  P.  M. ,  in  the  Douglas  Park  Auditorium. 
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TH2  CCITTSM'ION  OF  THE   VyORKM3N»S  CIRCL2. 

Today,  in  Detroit,  is  the  opening  of  the  annual  convention  of  the 

Workmen's  Circle,  which  v/ill  be  attended  by  hundreds  of  delegates  from 
many  states. 

^e  cannot,  this  year,  expect  a  very  strong  session  for  there  are  no  new 
issues  and  old  ones  have  been  exhausted.  The  rift  between  the  youth  and 
the  elders  may  yet  be  marked,  but  not  as  the  main  characteristic  of  the 
convention.  V/ith  everything  working  smoothly  there  will  be  the  usual 
administrative  routine,  and  then  the  adjournment. 

The  possibilities  are  that  everjrthing  may  not  proceed  as  planned,  because 
of  the  movement  on  foot  among  the  ranks,  which  is  not  comprehended  by  the 

older  leaders,  the  movement — Back  to  Judaism. 
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The  more  the  iVorkmen's  Girdle  becomes  Americanized  and  their  members 
acclimatized,  the  further  estranged  they  become  from  the  old  Bundist 
traditions,  brought  here  from  across  the  Ocean,  and  the  nearer  they  get 
to  their  Judaism.  Many  of  the  prominent  members  look  back  on  their  old 
Bundist  past  with  varied  sentiments.  Living  here,  in  the  prevHlenee 
of  religious  freedom,  they  he /e  acquired  religious  tolerance,  and  recall, 

with  heartache,  those  da:*s  in  which  a  display  of  religious  intolerance 
made  itself  felt  even  toward  their  parents. 

Today  the  V/orkmen's  Circle,  we  say  this  to  their  credit,  is  no  longer 
Bundist,  but  an  American- Jewish  \\x)rkingmen*s  organization,  with  high 
and  noble  human  aims,  becoming;  from  day  to  day  more  Jewish-minded. 
Their  principle  purpose  is  yet,  and  must  continue  to  be,  the  material 
welfare  of  the  members,  to  help  them  in  time  of  need  and  illness, 
defending  the  widows  and  the  orphans.  Near  these  purely  social.-econordc 

---  -■^'- 
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and  social-ethical  activities  have  spmng  up  a  marked  new  desire  to 
care,  more  or  less,  for  the  spiritual  welfare  of  their  members,  and 
especially  for  that  of  the  young  generation. 

V/hen  so  strong  an  organization,  as  the  I/orlcmen's  Circle,  recalls  as  its 
duty  the  activities  of  cultural  v;ork,  it  must  get  closer  to  Judaism. 
i/Vhat  other  cultural  \vork  should  it  choose?  The  Japanese,  or  Arabian? 
The  Polish  or  Turkish?  A  Jewish  Mass  organization  desirous  of  such  ends 
cannot  limit  itself  to  a  colorless  spiritual  culture;  as,  geometry  or 
geography,  or  other  general  subjects.  Thus,  it  must  align  itself  with 
the  Jewish.  If  we  are  not  falsely  informed,  there  are  many  members  who 

staxinchly  demand  that  the  Workmen*  s  Circle  devote  itself  to  a  broad 
program  of  Jewish  culture. 

These  new  tendencies,  in  far  circles  of  the  organization,  explain  why 
there  is  this  strong  interest  for  Jewish  education  of  the  young.  Never- 
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the-less,  it  will  also  not  be  surprising  to  hear  that  at  the  Detroit 
convention,  the  desire  for  Judaism  collapsed-in  which  case  the  convention 
will  not  operate  so  smoothly.  The  older,  more  conservative  elements  in 
whom  the  Bundist  traditions  are  yet  strongly  imbued,  because  they  have 
learned  nothing  and  forgotten  nothing,  will,  naturally,  be  displeased 
with  the  development  of  this  new  tendency  and  present  a  strong  opposition. 
From  such  an  instanc::;,  which  must  not  occur,  yet  which  may,  the  words 

"old"  and  "young"  derive  an  entirely  new  meaning.  The  old  against  Judaism, 
the  young  for  it.  Should  the  young  stand  steadfastly  for  an  absolute 
Jev;ish  program,  then  the  spectacular  would  begin.  But  should  this  Jewish 
tendency,  at  the  convention,  hold  its  own  it  /111  act  as  an  important 
factor  at  a  second  or  third  convention;  the  development  of  Judaism  in  the 
ranks  of  organized  v/orkers  being  as  yet,  v/ithout  much  support. 

But  should  the  V/orker's  Circle  become  permeated  vath  Jewish  spirit  then 
it  becomes  the  second  strongest  organization  among  Jews.  V/e  hope  the 
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organization  can  assiune  this  position  in  American  Judaism, 
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Forward,  April  29,  I919. 

>The  half  yearly  conference  of  the  Peoples  Belief  to  he  held  on  June  let, 
^markt  the  end  of  its  daily  wage  and  aembership  caiqpaign  in  the  million  dol- 

lar drire  in  Chicago,  Therefore  all  unions  which  have  pledged  themselves 
•hould  fulfil  their  promise &•  The  month  of  May  will  he  a  new  start  for  fur-> 
ther  relief  work.  The  furriers  made  a  beginning  -  at  a  special  meeting  held 
last  Sunday,  it  was  decided  to  work  this  Saturday  for  the  casqpaign. 

:ii*-«i^-^ 

▲n  attempt  is  being  made  to  have  the  Amalgamated  do  the  same.  The  executive 
of  Local  132  of  the  Amalgamated  is  calling  a  special  Jewish  meeting  this 
Wednesday  April  30th,  in  the  Educational  Alliance.  Speakers  will  be  Byman 
Cohen,  William  Hathan,  and  Morris  Bialis* 

-:   ̂   V  .^   *  ;. 
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MEETINGS  TO  HONOR  THE  ZIONIST  CONVENTION  IN  CHICAGO. 

Three  meetings  took  place  last  night  on  the  West  and  Northwest  sides*  The 
Zionists  celebrated  the  occasion  that  brought  about  a  revival  of  the  hope 

that  the  Jewish  people  will  again  reclaim  I^alestine* 

The  twenty-second  yearly  convention  of  the  Federated  2Uonlst  Societies  of 
the  Middle  West  took  place  dtiring  the  day  at  the  Hotel  LaSalle,  where 
four  hxmdred  delegates  set  plans  to  strengthen  the  Zionist  movement,  and 
the  masses  expressed  hope  and  enthusiasm* 

The  meetings  were  held  at  the  Hebrew  Institute  and  the  Sabln  School  audi- 
toriiam*  The  speakers  were  Dr«  Moslnzcn,  Louis  Lipsky  of  New  York,  and 
others  • 

Tbe  convention  will  continue  today,  and  will  close  tonight  with  a  banquet 
at  the  Morrison  Hotel. 
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HUGS  ZIONIST  BUDGET  FOR  NEXT  YEAR 

(Special  to  the  j?ourier) .   Pittsburgh,  June  27:  At  today's  session  of  the  Pro- 

visional Zionist  Committee,  many  Mizrachi  ^(jOrthodox  wing  in  Zionist  movementT' delegates  from  New  York  were  present,  and  helped  to  v;ork  out  the  following 
budget  for  the  coming  year: 

Receipts  for  the  coming  year  from  dues  end   shekels — $100,000;  amount  pledged 
for  the  Land  Redemption  Fund — 1;400,000;  accounts  receivable — $100,000;  col- 

lections throughout  America — $1,400,000;  from  sale  of  shares  of  the  Jewish     § 
Colonial  Trust~H?l,000,000;  grand  tctal~$3,000,000. 

-T3 -D 

CO 

CD 
Disbursements  for  the  coraing  year:  organizational  department — 44^,000;  women's  cr 
department — $15,000;  Mizrachi --$21,000;  for  distiict  coxiimittees  and  similar 
work — ^0,000;  administrative,  executive,  transfer,  and  other  departments — 
$355,000;  publicity  and  traveling  expenses — .^45,000;  Hebrew  department — §10,000; 
educational  department — $20,000;  publications  department — ^^14,000;  Jew^ish  Legion 
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and  welfare  work— ^100,000;  medical  unit— ;;f400, 000;  Anglo-Palestine  Bank— 

$200,000;  Palestine  Goianiiss ion— 4^250,000;  agrarian  credit— ^500,000;  Jewish 

Colonial  Trust  loan— #1,000,000;  school  budget— .,^125,000;  and  for  the  old  settle- 
ments in  Palestine— 125,000;  the  grand  total— $3,000,000. 

After  officers  were  elected — mentioned  in  yesterday's  Courier— the  convention   ^ 
was  adjourned  in  a  spirit  of  exaltation.  r^ 
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(Special  to  tlie  Courier  fron  a  staTi  correspondent)  Pittsbur-^i,  June  26: 
The  convention  or  tLe  Jionist  Crr.anisaticn  of  .jnerica  finally  cane  to  an 
agreenent  today  v;itli  regard  to  the  ir.ucn-debatec  District  Plan.  Ohaiirian 
Iloven  of  the  constitution  coiuiiotee  bix)Uf,ht  i>i  a  ne;;  report.  The  difference 

between  the  nev;  repoi't  and  yesterday*  s  report  is  that  in  the  fomer,  the 
rigiit  of  the  e::istinr  societies  to  be  directly  represented  at  the  conven- 

tions is  taken  av;ay. 

7XD 

O 

.-i^  v;as  true  befor:,  the  nenbers  of  the  .Zionist  Orcanization  of  .ii:ierica  will     S 
be  able  to  organize  for  special  and  iriportant  v;ori:,  various  t^npes  of  orrani-    en 
zations — social,  econoi.iic,  rclir;ious,  educational,  professional,  insurance, 
and  corniriunity  organizations,  .^id  v;hen  they  receive  a  charter  fror.i  the  Zion- 

ist Crganization  of  .jr.erica,  they  v;ill  be  considered  as  re-istcred  societies 

of  the  district  in  v/hich  they  are  located.  Today's  report  approves  the  con- 
tinuation of  the  e::istin;';  societies. 

/ 
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Individual  :.:ei:ibers  of  the  .Zionist  Crcanization  v.lll  be  c^ouped  according  to 

districts;  each  district  v:ill  'lave  an  or.r.ani^ation  v;hich  will  be  subordinated to  the  national  administration. 

J^l  municipalities  v;here  the  rer^istercd  r..c::ibcrship  is  not  less  than  fifty, 
and  not  more  tiian  tv;o  thousand,  v.lll  be  considered  as  separate  districts. 
V.lien  any  of  the  districts  v;ill  have  :.;ore  than  tv;o  thousand  nembers,  it  v.lll 

be  divided  into  several  districts,  v.lth  the  consent  of  its  Lioir^bers.  rhe  con- 
sent of  the  national  orj.anization,  :iov;ever,  v;ill  be  necessaiy. 

In  municipalities  v;here  the  Jevash  population  is  too  small  to  organize  a 
district  of  fifty  or  more  registered  Members,  the  Liembers  v.lll  be  considered 

as  members -at -large;  they  v;ill  have  the  riglit  to  organize  a  societ^^,  v/ith  the 
consent  of  the  national  office,  and  they  will  Iiav:  the  right  to  send   a  dele- 

gate to  the  convention. cj't 
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DcleGatec  to  the  annual  conventions  v;ill  be  elected  on  tlie  basis  of   one 

dele'-.ate  for  eveir'  one  huridr:.'  re  'i stored  i::er.:bers  in  the  district,  dvei^'^ 
district,  oven  the  sniill  ones  :;ith  less  than  one  hundred  nenbers,  v;ill  be 
entitled  to  at  least  one  cele,2:ate. 

Delegates  to  the  convention  or  the  .Zionist  Organization  will  hole  that  office 

until  nev;  delegates  are  elected  for  the  follo*.;inr  annual  convention.  This  pro- 
vision r.ahes  it  possible  to  Ciill  a  special  convention  -.;ithout  holding  no': 

elections. 

I.jorris  huttenber":,  '.;ho  disagreed  yesterda-  v;ith  the  2?9oort  of  the  constitution 
coLurdttee,  adced  the  follo'.'inp,  points  to  todap's  report:   1)  Zvery  societ^'" 
that  v;as  nentioned  above,  should  Iiavo  a  representative  in  the  e:;ecutive 
co:rjiiittee  of  uhe  district  orpanization;   2)  /thlz   section  of  the  original  is 

torn  out/;   3)  eveiy  ccaididate  for  election  as  delepate  to  the  annual  conven- 

tion :.:u::t  be  a  :"-:e:.iber  in  ':ood  standinp,  for  the  full  pear  preceding  the  election. 
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IIr#  Jacob  Ish  lOishur  presented  the  following:  miaority  report:  "The  rriembers 
of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  i^merica  may  organize  J^^^  ioin/  social,  religious, 
and  other  societies  for  the  purpose  of  special  v/ork.  These  societies  should 
be  chartered  by  the  central  office,  and  should  be  considered  as  registered  n 
societies  in  the  districts  in  v/hich  they  are  located*  And   those  societies  ^ 
which  are  now  in  existence  ind  v;hich  are  chartered  by  the  Dresent  adininistra-  .  P 
tion,  should  continue  in  their  respective  districts  and  should  have  the  right  <- 

to  choose  their  ov/n  delegates  as  they  have  done  heretofore*'*  The  purpose  of  5 
this  particular  report  v/as  to  save  the  autonony  of  all  Zionist  societies*  !^ 

O- In  the  discussion  that  followed,  nany  members  participated*  V/hen  it  V7as  taken 
to  a  vote,  the  majority  report  v:as  passed  by  a  vote  of  296  to  59*  The  minority 
leaders  then  moved  that  the  majority  report  be  accepted  imanimously,  and  the 
motion  was  carried* 

» 

Tlie  dark  cloud  v;liich  has  been  hanging  over  the  convention  since  its  opening, 
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finally  disappeared,  .al  tlic  delegates  promised  to  .lel:^  ̂ "^"^  "^^'-^  District^  Plan 

into  effect.  Tlie  session  v:as  concluded  v;it3  the  sin^in^  of  "'i^.tilcvah''  /The  hope- ov;ish  national  L.u:cliei:./  • *j  v-; 

rain,   Ghainian  of  hcsolution^  Co:.::ittee 

..t  the  cession  yesterday  afternoon,    Tud  c  ̂   u';o  laii,    of  Ohicarro,    chaiman  of  the 
resolutions   co-.v.iotej,    introducevi  l.  series   of   resolutions:      Tne  first  v;as  to 

create  a  Talestine  ho:.:csteac^  fun^,  '..itli  v;hich  to  helv;  poor  foi.iilies  to  settle 
in  Palestine,     hvery  share  should  cost. ..  ./this  part  is  torn  off/,      'fxie  second 
'vvas  that   in  the  ho:.e  cf   every  hionist,   there  should  be  a  /jo'visly   hationa.!  _\uid 
bo::.      "2110  third  :;as  to   coi.ibine  all  existing  Jionist  funds   into  one   ;:;,eneral  fund. 
This  last  resolution  aroused  a  j,reat  deal  of  dissatisfaction  aiion:-;  the  delegates, 

and  it  "./as   sent  to  the  c:;ecutive  coim.iittee  ^l^^*"*^!*  re consi deration/,     fhe  first resolution  v;as  proposea  throu  ai  the  recoirunendation  of  Captain  ̂ daiiala  of  the 

Serbian  hi.ibassy  in  .xierica,   '.vho  is  an  ardent  ^ionist  anc.  is  attending  the  con- 

vention.     'Hho  fourth  resolution  v;as  to  aid   the  histadruth  Ivrith  /^le  hobrov; 
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Culture  Orc^^izationT",  of  v;hich  Reuben  Brainin  is  president.  This resolution  v/as  unanimously  acceptsd.  Tixe  liftli  resolution  ;vas  to  send  greetings 
to  the  Jev;ish  Legionnaires.  This  one  v/as  also  unanii.iously  accepted.  Reuben 
Brainin  and  Idmar  Ben  Abi  took  this  opportunity,  at  the  rec[uest  of  the 
delegates,  to  speak  on  the  significance  of  the  Jewish  Legion. 

Second  Session  of  Provisional  CoriL^nittee 

D 

Last  night,   the   second  session  of  the  Zionist  Provisional  CoiTriittee  v/as  held.  Ig 
IJany  attended.     The  chaiman  v/as  Dr.   Stephen  l/ise.     Bernard  Rosenblatt *s  pro-  2 
posal  dealing  v:ith  cultural  Zioniani  v/as  accepted  v;ith  great  enthusiasm.  go 

CD 

^:> 

Speeches  v;ore  delivered  by  Lrs.  Joseph  Felz,  Rabbi  I.leyer  Berlin,  Dr.  II.   Schenkin, 

Dr.  Ih   Sirkin,  Professor  David  Blonheim,  Dr.  Israel  ^'riedlander,  Dr,  Shmar^ra 
Levin,  and  oti.er.i.  Nearly  all  of  thon  spoke  about  the  university  which  is  to 
be  built  in  Palestine.  Llr.  DeHaas  announced  that  the  Provisional  Coimriittee 

has  already  received  the  sur:.   of  tv/eiity-five  thousand  dollars  tov/ard  the 
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iiniversity  fund.     Ke  also  read  the  follov/in-;:  cablegrara  f ron  Mr.  3.  7. 
Levi-2pstein,   v;ho  is  nov;  in  London: 

**In  this  tiirie  of  v/ar,    it  is  iiupossible  to  increase  the  nuiaber  of  shares  of  the 
j^jiglo-Palestine  Co:ripany,    for  certain  techjiical  reasons.     The  Jev/ish  Colonial 
Trust  obtained  the  pemission  of  the  English  G-overmaent  to  issue  one  hundred 
thousand  one-pound  shares  two  and  a  half  i.ionths  frou  now.     The   stipulation  is 
that  only  thirty  thouscnid  of  these  shares  shall  be   sold  in  ̂ igland,    ijjid  that   a 
like  sur:i  shall  be  held  in  reserve   in  London  ujitil  after  the  war.     The  balance 
of  the  shares   is  to  be  sold  in  the  ;j.lied  and  neutral  coiaitries.     The  inconie 
froiii  the  sale   of  shares  should  be  irinediately  ..:iven  over  to  the  /jiglo-Palestine 
Cor.:pany   for  work  in  Palestine. 

"Since  the  Jev;s   in  Russia  caixnot,    at  the  present  ti^ae,   buy  shares,    the  /iriiericun 
Jews  v/ill  now  have  the  opportunity  to  do  their  duty,    as  they  have  v/ished  to  do 

for  a  Ion-;:  time."     /The  rest   is  torn  out^ 
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Jev.'ish  Liberty  Bonds 

L.u/iediately  after  tlie  cablc^rc^..  ivas  read,   Lr.   3teplie2"i  ̂ -ise  be^^an  to  sell  shares, 
;vliiCii  lie  called  tlie  J"ev;isli  I.iberty  bonds.     l..rs.   jelz,    the  ;;idov/  of  the  renov/ned 
nillionaire  and  sinr^le-ta::  advocate,   v;a3  th:  first  to  buy  C,500  shares.     A  secret 
donor   (v;ho  v;as  thou^^Iit  to   ̂ )s   :ion  ;  other  than  Justice  l^randeis)    bought  a  sii:iilar 

nu!.iber  of  shares.     ::.aul  hojenbau...  bou:'/.t  2,C0C  shares.      Then  ."..r.   hellaas  announced 
that  ..r.   hcter  SCirveitLior,   of  he;;  hbrh,   had  purchased  13,000  shares,     fhis 

announcement  aroused  trci.xndous  entliusiasi.:  ^u..oiiy  the  delegates,     h'r.    Jchv/eitzer 
is   an  elderly  gentle:::an.      fhosc  present  sav.    ii:.i  approach  Dehaas  to  ash  hiii  to 
announce  the  anount  ̂ hat  hr.   Schv;eitser  I^ad  pledged  tj   ouJJ.     \:iien  the  latter 
returned  to  his  seat,   his  v;ife  embraced  hi:.i  and  hissed  hi:::  for  Iiis  generosity. 
fhe  lh,000  shares  aiiount  to   -^QOjGOO.      fhe  su::i  total  of  shares   sold  v;as  w35,OCO, 
which  arioimts  to    .200,000. 
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A  Huge  Crovjd  at  the  I.Iass  I.Ieetine 

The  mass  neetin,^  at  the  Syrian  Ilosque  tonight  was  a  tremendous  success*     Over 
four  thousand  people  were  present,   and  the  enthusiasm  was  beyond  description. 
The  speakers  v;ere  Captain  /ilaiiala,    of  tb.e  Serbian  jlmbassy,   who  spolce  in  IDnclish, 
Bishop  Vfliither,    of  Pittsburg,  Nathan  Straus^,   Jacob  De  Haas,  Kayor  Broman  Vfliite, 
Dr«   F.  Sr.'jnett  of  the  British  jlrabassy,   Reverend  Llaslansky,   Dr.   Shmarya  Levin, and  Dr.  Ben  Zion  Llosenson. 
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ZIONIST  CONVENTION  ACCEPTS  DNITT  PLAN 

(Special  to  the  Courier,  by  a  staff  correspondent),  Pittsburgh,  J\me  24: 
The  leaders  of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  America,  at  the  first  session  of 
the  convention,  celebrated  their  victory  in  instituting  district  committees*    ^ 
The  system  of  district  committees,  under  a  central  body,  will  replace  the 
present  system  of  independent  organizations,  such  as  the  Federated  Zionist 
Societies  of  the  Middle  West,  Etc* 

Charles  Eleven,  chairman  of  the  constitution  committee,  proposed  that  all 
central  organizations  irnite  in  one  body  and  create  district  committees* 
Mr*  Jacob  De  Haas,  secretary  of  the  provisional  committee,  immediately  moved 
that  the  convention  first  talce  up  the  question  of  uniting  all  the  central 
organizations*  His  motion  was  carried,  and  then  a  heated  discussion  took 
place* 

Mr*  De  Haas  attempted  to  diow  that  the  Iblty  Plan  would  bring  true  democracy 
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Into  the  Zionist  movement •  He  bitterly  attacked  his  opponents, 

calling  them  ̂ 'street-comer  demagogues***  He  concluded  with  pathos,  ̂ 'He  who    ^ 
Is  not  for  us.  Is  against  us!**  ^ 

This  statement  aroused  a  great  deal  of  resentment*  Mr*  Jacob  Ushman  was      P 
the  first  to  rebuke  Mr*  De  Haas*  He  pointed  out  that  it  was  too  brazen  to 
assert  that  one  who  does  not  agree  with  the  administration  is  not  a  Zionist* o 

Judge  Jacob  Strahl,  president  of  the  Order  Bnai  Zion,  declared  that  he  was  not  ^^ 
opposed  to  the  plan  of  uniting  all  the  organi stations;  but  with  regard  to  his   D^ 
Order,  he  would  like  to  have  a  committee  of  four  from  each  side  work  out  the 
legal  aspect  of  this  question,  since  not  all  the  members  of  his  organization 
are  Zionists*  He,  therefore,  proposed  an  amendment  to  the  motion,  to  omit 
the  Order  Bial  Zlon  from  the  unity  resolution;  but  the  amendment  was  voted 
down  300  to  37*  A  motion  was  then  made  to  declare  the  vote  unanimous*  At 
first,  Judge  Strahl  objected  to  the  motion,  but  when  several  delegates  began 
to  cheer  Justice  Brandels,  who  was  sitting  in  the  gallery  watching  the 
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procedure  JeanBi  apparently  approving  it/,  Judge  Strahl  withdrew  hie 
object ions # 

ThB  convention  then  acclaimed  Justice  Brandeis,  and  the  rote  was  declared 
unanimous  • 

The  TThity  Resolution 

In  essence^the  following  is  the  resolution  to  unite  all  central  bodies  of  the 
Merican  Zionist  movement  into  one  great  body* 

O 

0.3 

iriiich  has  the  support  of  the  Allies  and  the  good  will  of  the  government  of  the 
United  States  and  the  Zionist  Administration  Coamittee  in  Palestine,  has 

considerably  increased  the  responsibility  and  work  of  the  2Sionist  movement* 
In  order  that  the  Zionists  of  America  shall  properly  be  able  to  assume  their 

new  responsibilities,  it  is  necessary  that  the  delegates,  gathered  here  at 
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the  conYention,  found  a  central  Zionist  organization  for  the  whole  United 

States •  In  order  to  obtain  ^^he  best  result s/t  ̂ ^  existing  organizations 
should  be  dissolved,  with  the  exception  of  those  whose  existence  was  directly 
sanctioned  by  the  World  Zionist  Congress* 

By  this  act  the  following  organizations  would  be  dissolredt  The  Prorisional 
Zionist  Committee,  The  American  Federation  of  Zionists,  The  Federated 
Societies  of  the  Middle  West,  The  Hadassah,  The  Intercollegiate  Zionist 
Association,  The  Order  Bnai  Zion,  and  The  Territorial  Organizctions* 

Bven  though  the  Unity  Plan  came  under  a  separate  heading,  it,  nevertheless,  a 
great  deal  to  do  with  the  District  Flan  which  Judge  Brandeis  is  determined 
to  put  throxigh*  ^is  can  be  seen  from  the  debates  which  the  motion  of 
Attorney  Allen  Davis  of  Pittsburgh  called  forth*  Mr*  Davis  pointed  out  that 
this  convention  had  no  right  to  carry  through  such  plans;  he  demanded  that  the 
above-mentioned  Unity  Plan  be  referred  to  a  referendum,  to  be  passed  only 
by  a  two«»thirds  majority*  He  pointed  out  that  even  the  Congress  of  the  United 
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States  oaxmot  change  the  Constitution  unless  the  proposed  change  Is 
ratified  by  a  two-thirds  majority  and  than  by  a  similar  majority  In  the  state 
leglslaturSf 

Dr#  Wise  then  took  the  chair  ̂ o  enable  Mr#  Llpsky  to  participate  In  the 

dlsousslo^.  }tr.   Davis  again  urged  that  the  Plan  be  referred  to  a  referendum 
on  the  ground  that  the  general  public  /eit  the  convent loj^  knew  very  little 
about  this  plan  qpd  needed  a  great  de&uT  of  time  to  become  acquainted  with  lt« 
The  xesult  was  the  same.  Dr.   Wise  put  Mr.  Davis*  motion  to  a  vote  and  It 
was  defeated  by  a  vote  of  320  to  93. 

During  the  afternoon  session,  the  well-known  philanthropist  Nathan  Strauss 

-D 

Louis  Llpsky,  chairman  of  the  convention,  stated  In  his  reply  that  the  f^ 
constitution  of  the  Zionist  Organization  declares  that  the  convention  can  £, 

by  a  two-thirds  vote,  change  the  constitution.  This  did  not  satisfy  Attorney  S 
Davis,  and  so  he  appealed  against  Llpsky* s  Interpretation.  2 

GO 
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appeared  and  greeted  the  convention.  He  also  appealed  for  unity. 

At  the  evening  session,  David  Werner,  professor  emeritus  at  the  University 

of  Pennsylvania,  read  a  very  interesting  report  on  the  work  in  Palestine. 

He  suggested  that  the  convention  should  iramediately  occupy  itself  with  con- 
structive work  and  should  deal  with  each  question  as  soon  as  it  arises.  He 

also  read  a  scientific  treatise  on  the  future  of  the  Jewish  State:  what      ^ 

it  should  be  like,  and  how  to  create  it.  o 

The  following  is  a  cabled  dispatch  that  was  received  from  Professor  Chaim 

Wei2anann,  head  of  the  Zionist  commission  now  in  Jerusalem.   '•In  the  name  of 
the  Jews  of  a  liberated  Palestine,  and  in  the  name  of  my  colleagues  here 

with  me,  I  send  you  greetings  from  the  land  of  our  fathers.  The  four  years 

of  war  have  wrought  great  havoc  here,  yet  our  institutions,  that  were  built 

by  hard  labor,  are  still  standing,  sound  as  ever. 

r" 
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^Of  all^  the  Zionists  in  the  v/orld,  i.iost  credit  is  due  to  the  colonists 

/in  Palestine/,  who  have  protected  and  plov/ed  their  fields,  under  the  most 
harrassine  conditions.  Now  we  have  G^eat  faith  that  the  American  Zionists 
will  fulfill  their  sacred  duty  and  will  help  to  maintain  the  local 

Palestinian^  colonies  and  their  pioneers. 

'•The  English  government  is  doing  everything  it  can  to  aid  our  Commission  in 
its  relief  v/ork  in  Jerusalem,  in  Jaffa,  in  Hebron,  and  in  other  places  v;here 
help  is  needed. 

••The  Turks  robbed  the  pioneers  of  their  stock  and  machinery.  V/e  must  replace 

them.  And  this  v/e  hope  to  do  with  the  aid  of  the  Zionists  of  America,  to  whom 

the  eyes  of  ever^^^one  are  now  turned. 

♦^V;ith  Zion^s  greetings, 
'^Chaim  V/eizmann." 

1£ 

o 
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Attorney  Max  Fan  a  Zionist 

From  the  prominent  Ghleago  lonyer.  Max  Fam,  brother  of  Judge  Hugo  Fam,  the 
conTentlon  reeelred  the  following  telegram:  *^onorable  Louis  D*  Brandels: 
Fexmlt  me  on  this  occasion  of  your  convention  to  express  my  heartiest 
sympathy  for  the  Zionist  Ideal  and  morement.  Fermit  me  also  to  say  that  I 
hare  carefully  studied  the  Zionist  Ideal  and  am  conrlnced  of  the  possibility 
of  Its  fulfillment.  Just  as  it  is  the  hope  of  all  Idealistic,  sincere,  and 
conscientious  people* 

**I  wish  that  together  with  other  nations,  we  may  obtain  the  right  to  national 
independence  in  the  land  of  our  national  birth;  that  we  may  get  the  support 
and  help  of  the  Great  Fowers;  and  that  the  country  may  grow,  thrive,  and 
prosper* 

**I  am  convinced  that  the  Jews,  once  they  are  established  in  their  own  land, 
will  show  great  statesmanship,  will  know  how  to  cherish  their  independence 
dearly,  and  will  take  their  place  in  the  family  of  nations* 

-X- 
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**lfy  heartiest  gireetlngs  to  the  frlenda  of  the  Zionist  cause* 

••Sincerely  yours, 

•Ttox  Bam'^ 

Delegation  of  Roumanian  Jews  Before  Justice  Brandels 

This  morning.  Justice  Brandels,  Nathan  Strauss,  Rabbi  Stephen  Wise  Jacob 
DetHaas,  Louis  Llpsky,  and  Dr#  Frledenwald,  of  the  Zionist  Provisional 
Ccomlttee,  recelred  a  delegation  of  the  Federation  of  Roumanian  Jews  In 
Merloa*  The  delegation  consisted  of  Judge  Aaron  J.  Levy,  Abraham  Brill, 
Samuel  Goldstein,  Solomon  Suffrln  of  New  York,  and  Joseph  Oross  of 
Philadelphia* 

The  delegation  called  the  attention  of  the  Committee  to  the  betrayal  of  t  he 
Jews  of  Roumanla  In  regards  to  their  emancipation*  They  were  betrayed  In  the 
treaty  with  the  Central  Powers*  Now  the  delegation  regtuested  that  the 
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CoDB&lttee  advise  them  nhat  to  do  to  free  the  Roumanian  Jews  politically^ 

In  its  reply>  the  Committee  infoxmed  the  delegation  that  the  question  of  the 
Roumanian  Jews  was  now  under  consideration  by  the  goTeroment  in  Washington, 
D*C#  And,  at  the  same  time,  the  delegation  was  assured  that  the  Provisional 
CcHnmittee  would  do  everything  in  its  power  to  bring  about  the  emancipation 
of  the  Jews  in  Roumanian 
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AT  T*:!:!:  zici^jt  c^i:T^rmoN 
A  Great  Parade  Opens  Convention 

(Special  to  the  Courier  froa  a  Staff  Correspondent),  Pittsburgh,  June  25:   The 

/ZionistT"  convention  v;as  formally  opened  at  3:30  F.  ..:.  by  the  president  of the  American  federation  of  Zionists,  Dr.  Harry  Priedenwald.  The  hall  was 
packed  with  delegates  and  visitors,  ^^onr,  others  sitting  on  the  platform 
were  Justice  Brandein,  Mayor  Babcock  of  Pittsburgh,  and  :t.  Sevasli  of  Boston, 

chainaan  of  the  .-i.rmenian  Ilational  Union  of  .-ii.ierica.   The  platform  v/as  beauti- 

fullj'-  decorated  .jitL  Jewisli  fla{5S  and  flags  of  other  nationalities. 

In  his  o^enin::  address.  Dr.  Friedenv/ald  said  that  since  ^n^land  had  issued 
its  declaration  in  favor  of  a  free  Jewish  state  in  Palestine,  the  ̂ kirierican 
Zionists,  as  v/ell  as  the  Zionists  of  other  lands,  ;vere  niven  new  duties  and 
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fresh  v/ork  to  perform.  This  convention,  he  said,  must  lay  the  nlans 
for  this  v/ork. 

Ilayor  Babcock  greeted  the  dele/^ates  in  the  name  of  the  city.  He  praised 

the  Jews  very  hi{Thl3'',  and  expressed  liis  hope  that  Zionism  v;ould  soon  realize 
its  ideal. 

The  t^^ireatest  enthusiasm  was  call_ed  forth  by  the  i^rmenian  leader  whose  people 
will  soon  become  our  neighbors  /when  we  are  established  in  Palestine/. 

^I  came  to  express  to  this  convention,  the  TOOd  v/ill  and  congratulations  of 
the  Armenians  in  America,      • 

"Palestine  and  /-j:*menia  are  very  similar  cases,'*  he  said.   "The  peo"oles  of  both 
countries  have  been  oppressed  and  both  are  entitled  to  national  autonomy.  Both 
nations,  thanlcs  to  their  unity,  idealism,  culture,  civilization,  and  the  strong 
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faith  which  ea^h  had  in  the  future,  continued  to  exist,  despite  the  ex- 

tinction of  other  /_and  stroniP^er7  rRtlons-," 

He  declared  that  he  was  opposed  to  a  separate  peace  v/ith  Turkey;  and  said 

that  he  xvas  very  har"^'^  that  the  rriovenient  for  a  :  a-narate.  "neace  with  Turkey 

had  cor-ie  to  nau.^ht,  thanks  to  /the   efforts  of/  the  2'ionists.  T^e  said  that 
it  v/ould  be  a  disrrace  to  civilized  huj'ianity  if  Turkish  Rule  v;ere  to  regain 

in  Constantinople;  and  he  ̂ :ra7ed  that  the  ̂ .ultan,  v;ith  all  of  his  councilors 
and  wives,  would  be  exiled  to  their  ancestral  home  in  Asia. 

Sevnsli  looked  proudly  at  the  larre  Jewisn  flar  har^'^inrr  in  the  auditoriu^n, 
praised  it,  and  expressed  his  hope  of  seeing-  it  flutter  soon  over  Jerusalein, 
and  tiie  nev;  Jewish  ,:3tate — Palestine,  lie   ey;^ressed  his  [i0T)e  that  Palestine, 

top^ether  with  ;a*r;enia,  I'^oulc  wor':  side  by  side  in  the  I'ear  ICast,  for  the  pro- 
gress of  the  human  race. 
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TV 
judc^e  Julian  Kack  proposed  the  f o^  lovjin^  resolution;   ^'Zionists  of 

Anerica,  gathered  at  their  annual  convention,  renew  -our  Dledge  of  allegiance 
to  the  rov eminent  of  the  T,^nited  Ctates,  anr^  to  the  cause  of  Democracy  and  Jus- 

tice, and  tjie  ri^'hts  of  small  nations,  for  all  of  which  our  C'-^untr:/  i^  nov/ ■ 
carrying"  on  a  f^reat  war, 

'*The  Jews  of  the  United  States,  in  wholehearted  co-or)eration  with  their  fellow^ 
citizens,  v;ill  continue  to  dedicate  their  lives  ancl  their  wealth  to  the  Ameri- 

can cause  without  limit  or  stint. 

'*V/e  all  hope  for  an  Allieo  victor:^,  under  the  leadership  of  "Joodrov;  '7ilson, 
President  of  the  United  states;  throup-h  this  victory  w^e  shall  be  able  to  es- 

tablish a  just  and  noble  civilization/* 

\^en   Judre  !'ack  mentioned  '.ilson's  name,  a  storm  of  apr»lause  broke  out  in  the 
hall,  which  lasted  for  several  minutes.  "Everyone  rose  and  waved  small  'Zionist 
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I'/    flacs. 

This  scene  vvas   repeated  v;]:en  Dr.    ote-ohen   .<ise  finished    seconding:  th£  reso- 

lution.     Then  they  san^  "Tlie  otar- Spangled  Banner'*  and  "Hatikvah''  /"The  Hope"- 
Je//ish  national  anthe^n/. 

Dr.   oi":niarva  Levin  took  the  floor  ne:rfc,    and  delivered  a  dee^lv  novin.-'  si^eech 
in  memory  of  Professor  Tchlenov  /possibly   yAelnoj/ . 

Greet in,r,s  fro  -  Europe 

Proper  rrreetin^s  caT.e  from  Juro^e.     Naliuin  3okolov  wrote,    in  riis  telegram  of 

con^^ratulations,    th;it   in  the  name  of  the  jlr.'^lish  _<ionist   ^ecutive  Cor^anittee, 
he  had  a"^>pealed  to  the   lin^-^lish  Forei^-n  I/.inister  I^alfour  v;ith  rerjard  to  obtain- 
in^^^,  full  emancipation  for  the  Jews  in  :{o^a:^iania.     The  follov;ing  is  the  reply 
he  received: 
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IV  "Er4^1and  In  Favor  of  Coinplete  Treedom 
for  the  Roumanian  Jews 

**llis  I'ajesty's  government  rjealizes  that  the  ri^p-hts  guaranteed  to  the  Jews  by 
Roumania  under  the  recent  /Bucharest/  treaty,  are  less  liberal  than  those  to 
which  the  previous  Roumanian  government  had  openly  obligated  itself.  The 
governm.ent  avails  itself  of  this  opportunity  to  assure  your  organization  that 
It  is  prepared  to  do  all  in  its  pov/er  to  effect  a  just  and  permanent  solution 

of  the  Jev/ish  question  in  this  country  (Roumania)/* 

Greece  In  Favor  of  Zionism 

H.  Semos,  Greek  I.:inister  of  Defense,  granted  an  audience  to  Dr.  N.  Levy  and 
other  Zionist  leaders  of  Janina.  He  told  them  that  !.:.  Yenizelos,  the  premier, 
and  the  ministers  of  the  Greek  cabinet  v/ill  do  all  in  their  povrer  to  make 

possible  the  fulfillment  or   the  Zionist  -orogram.   Semos  emphasized  the  fact 
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lY   that  the  Oreeks  and  Jev;^  5^:iould  coriGider  eac:.  other  fcrotherr^,  because 

both  nations  nave  been  fifhtin-  for  tliour^ands  of  years  arainst  ignorance 

and  r^^anisra,  and  tjiat  botri  rave  v.Titten  the  rnoct  brilliant  chanters  in  the 
history  of  the  hur.an  race. 

Ytoiv.   the  Le<7ionnai  res 

Plymouth,  ^nrland,  June  18:  The  Jewish  Lerlonnaires,  v;ho  are  now  on  their 

wav  to  re-'^ain  the  Jewish  fatherland,  wish  to  see  the  next  convention  in  a 

liberated  islestine.  This  staterneiit  v;as  si-ned  b;^  the  first  and  second  divi- 

sions of  the  Jewis'i  Legionnaires  from  /j^ierica. 

3ix  Hundred  and  Thirty-seven  Delegates  I'h'esent 

The  credentials  coirj^.ittee  reported  th^t  tv/o  hundred  and  thirty-three  organiza- 

tions sent  six  hundred  and  thirty-seven  delerates  to  the  convention:   one  hundred 
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17       and  thirty- tii.re:j  brartclies  of  the  Federation   sent   throe  hundred  fiftv-tv/o 

dele^'-ates:   t'ii'*tv-tT^o  Tladar^sah  cha^^ters   sent   r.ixtv  dele^ater*    fortv-one 
carr.ris   of  the  Criler  ^*nai   Zion   sent  tv/entv-throe   d^le^Pte.^:    tv/elve  intercollepriabo 

societies   sent  fourteen   delerntes;    the  Jevvish  '..'e'^fare  "^oard   sent  one  delep-ate; 
Younf3  J^^dea — three:    Crder  B'nai   3holo:; — one;    Jev/ish  Orr^anization  Conference  of 

]'ew  YorK — four;    and  the  3icn  Corj:;omvealth — two. 

The  Great  larade 

Pittsbur^'h,   I'a.,   7^^^n  27):      Tlie  (-iresz  narnde  -T's   a  wonderful  prolo.-^uc  to   tre 
open^'rj  cf  t'-^.e  '*Redenntion^*  Convention,      The  T7e??ther  vjas  very  nice.      Over  ten 
thousanri   neople,   ?nen,   v;o^;ien,    an'^   children,   narched  throu^-h   the  streets   of  the 
city,   dressed  in  'icliday   clothes,    carrying  "L'lafs  of  all   the  nations,   while  bands 
■nla^''ed  naisional   son^*s.      T^ie  chil^Iren   and  the  Iladassah  rne.nbers  were  dressed   in 
b.lne  and  white — the  Jev;ir-h  natioral  colors. 
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IV  ITearly  all  oT  the  local  organizations,   ivitl:  the  exception  of  the  extreme 

radicals  and  the  I^eforrried  Jev;s,    .participated   in  this  parade.      The  Poale 

Zion  and  all  th^  lodcres  '.•vere  very  vjell   represented   in  this  T^arade.     The  Louis 
D.   13randeis  Gate  of  the  Order  B'nai  Zion  v/as  led  by  its  r^resident,   Jud^^e  Strahl; 
end  the  lodges  of  the   Independent  Order  3*nai    Jholor.i  ;vere  led  by  their  Grand 
Ilaster,   Dr.   llobinson,   ?7ho   is  the  representative  of  this   Order  at  the  convention. 

The    stron  -est   impression  v;as  -rade  by  the    'oth.^rs  and   0'^"  ildren  Division.     Jewish 
mothers  :iarched  v.ith  great   oride.     These  v/ere  the  r.others  v/ho  had  sons  in  Uncle 

Saifi*s  army  and   navy;   and  all   of    2ie^\  .;ore  stars,    sorie  one,    sore   tvjo,   and   some 
even  three. 

Jewish  professionals  also  irarched   in  this   larade,   wearing  their  colle-^e  caps 
and  govms.      .rijid   in  the  Charitv  Division  v/ere  fo  nd  oi^thodox  Jewish  vvoiaen  who 
wore  wij-;s  and  marched  with  a  reliprious  holiness  /tlie  very  strictly  orthodox 
Jewish  women  cut  their  hair  off  after  they  are  married   and  wear  a  wiry. 
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VI       Tlie  parade  was  miles  lonp  and  lasted  for  three  hours.   It  v/as  reviewed 

by  Justice  Irandeis,  'i't.   Sevasli,  '^"ayor  T'abcock,  and  other  prominent individuals. 

The  Openinrr  of  Tlie  Convention 

The  convention  was  opened  shortly  after  t  :e  parade  reached  T.Iemorial  Hall, 

v/here  the  convention  is  bein^  held.  The  hall  liad  been  packed  from  one  o* clock 
in  the  afternoon,  v/h.en  the  rarade  be:i2'ar. 

/Translator's  note:   Tb.e  following:  is  a  repetition  of  material  already  translated_^ 

Louis  Lipsky  was  elected  chairman  of  the  convention.  lie  won  the  election  by  a 

close  mar^^in  because  he  is  one  of  the  stron(;:est  advocates  of  the  ̂ 'district  plan*'. 
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17       vjbich  will   be   taken  up  tomorrow  norninf%   and  concerninr^  which  a  very 
bitter  fi^^t  is  anticipated. 

At   a  secret   session  the  provisional    coMnJttee  had  v7or':ed  out  plans  for  the 
reor^^anizaticn  of  the  whole  /Zionist/  moveraent,    and  had   decided  tc  carrv  through 
a  plan  whereby  all   central  Zionist  orr:anizations  should  be  dissolved,    and  in 

their  place,   district  coriiriittees   should  be  orp;anized.     V^TieD   these  co^imittees 
have  been  formed,    then  the  old  organizations  nay  reorrarize,  but  not  with   their 
old  status.      To  a  certain   decree,   however,    thev  v/ill  have  the  pov/er  of   self- 
governjrient. 

At  the   sane  session  it  was  also   decided  to  nalce  certain  specific  recommendations 
to   the  Palestine  Coirini  ssion. 
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Appeal  of  Besvsarabiar   Jev;s 

A  corimittee  re"nresentinr  "^essarabi an- Jewish  organization  was  received.     The 
cor.imittee  caiae  to  request   the  Zionist  organization  to  aid  the  one  !;undred 
thousand  Jews  in  Bessarabia,  v;ho   in  accordance  i.ith   the  Treaty  of  Bucharest, 
had  cone  under  Roumanian  rule  and  had  lost   all   the  civi].   and  political   rights 
that  thev  had   enio'^'ed  under  the  lussia::   Revolutionary''  ^oVernrrient, 

Dr.    Rte^hen  '.-ise,    chairman  of   the  provisional  ccruaittee  ansi*:ered   the  reouest, 
sayin,^  that  :iis  co^ninjttee,   wluch  reoresents  all   the  Jews   in  America. ..  .is  pre- 
T>ared   to  do   evervthinr  Dossjble  to  liberate  the  Jews   in  Bessarabia.      A  snecial 

subcorunittee  will   be  a-nnointed  to  take  mt)  the  Question  of   the  Bessarabian  Jevrs. 

Tomorrow  mornin^:,  ?'r.   Jacob  De:Iaas,    secretary  of  the  lorcvision?.!   committee,   v/ill 
meet  with    the  Bessarabian  delectation  to  work   out  a  m.emorandum  which  will    be 
r^resented  to  the  government. 
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Service  Stars  from  Chicago 

At  the  first  session  of  the  conver.-ion,  tlie  Chicar^o  fleTe-ntion  riresented  the 
assenbl:^  with  a  Service  Fla^  containinr  two  hundred  and  thirty  stars — in  honor 
^f  the  tv;o  hundred  and  thirty  Chicago  Jewish  Le^rionnaires. 

Official  r.uildirc^  i^^  xittsburgh  liandsonely  Decorated 

In  honor  of  this  convention,  all  official  city  and  county  buildings  v/ere  hand- 
somely decorated  v;ith  American  end  Zionist  flags.  Tie   authorities  appropriated 

twelve  hundred  dollars  for  this  pui^ose.  Tne  homes  in  t'le  Jewish  nuarter,  as 
well  as  the  stores  on  Fifth  Avenue,  were  decorated  ever  more,  vat^i  both  kinds 

of  flaps.   The  hotels  where  trie  deler^ates  to  the  convention  are  stopT^ing,  were 
similarly  decorated. 
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IV  !!emorial  r'nll,   wtiere  t?ie  convention  is  beinr  held,    is   a  lar^-e  hui''.dinr, 
v/i.th  snaller  and   lerrer  halls,    as  well  as  rooms  \^?^.iere  the  various  com- 

mittees and  Zionist  /^rouns  hold   their  meetin^^s   and  caucuses.      Justice  "^rarideis 
has  a   special    room   there  with  a  p:uard   in  front  of  the  door.      The  delegates  and 

^ests  ai*e  p-reatlv  impressed  v/ith  tlie  >>eauty  end  convenience  of  I'emorial  "^'"all. 
In  front  of  the  hall   are   two  cannons,     /md  Dr.    Gte^hen  'Jjse  jokinp^ly  remarked 
that  one  cannon  js  for  the  Toale  Zion  and   the  ot  ler,    for  the  !'izrachl.. 

Editor's  note:      Poale  Zion — radical  labor  winf'*  of  Zionist  T->arty;  T'izrachi  — 
orthodox  conservative^ 
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THE  ZIONIST  CONVENTION 

by 

Leon  
Zolotkof 

f  . 

Now  it  la  really  the  eve  of  the  convention.  It  is  Saturday  night.  The 
delegates  are  gathered  at  an  informal  meeting,  or  gathering—to  quote  the 
exact  wording  of  the  program  of  the  convention--" informal  reunion  of 

delegates**  • 

The  informality  is  the  most  important  aspect  of  this  particular  gathering* 
Here  one  feels  so  unrestrained,  so  free,  so  much  at  home,  as  though  one  were 
at  the  wedding  of  a  very  dear  relative  who  does  not  even  expect  you  to  make 
a  speech  /in  return  for  the  teest/. 

Here  you  see  the  faces  of  Zionist  whom  you  may  have  met  at  large  Zionist  meetings; 
and  a  greater  number  of  faces  of  people  whom  you  are  not  certain  of  ever 
having  seen  before,  especially  are  you  in  doubt  as  to  the  time  and  place  of 
meeting  them.  Hence  you  are  very  often  placed  in  embarrassing  situations* 
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You  see  a  lady  coming  toward  you  with  a  beaming  face  and  a  hearty  ̂ ow  do 

you  do**,  as  though  you  were  the  answer  to  her  heart's  prayer,  and  as  though 
she  came  here  for  no  other  purpose  thein  to  meet  and  greet  you,  and  to  tell 
you  how  dear  you  are  to  her.  You  contort  your  face  into  a  forced  smile  of 
friendliness — for  that  is  only  proper — and  you  press  her  hand  in  friendly 
fashion,  not  to  be  outdone  in  cordiality.  In  the  meantime,  you  rack  your 

brain,  "GkxL  Almighty,  who  is  she?  Vifhere  have  I  seen  her?^  And  you  attempt, 
b^^  every  diplomatic  trick,  to  have  her  commit  herself  by  word  or  gesture 
/in  order  to  enlighten  you  regarding  the  circumstances  of  your  previous 
meetizig/. 

You  do  not  w€uit  to  exhibit  your  poor  memory,  nor  to  embarrass  a  lady  who 
seems  so  glad  to  see  you.  And  you  feel  a  load  off  your  chest  when  you  find 

out  that  she  is  the  financial  secretary  of  the  Podunk,  x^iississippi  B^Noth 
Zion  Society,  and  that  you  ate  cheese  blintzes  at  her  home  eight  years  ago 
on  Chanukah.  That  was  the  time  when  you  went  there  to  address  a  mass  meeting 
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at  the  Invitation  of  her  society* 
* 

Here  again  you  behold  a  familiar  face.  It  belongs  to  a  man  who  seldom  misses 
an  important  Zionist  meeting*  You  hurry  over  to  ask  him  how  he  iSyto  express 
an  idea  and  an  opinion  of  your  own,  and  to  get  a  new  impression  of  the 
activities  and  events  in  other  Zionist  circles. 

And  everyone  else  in  this  beautifully  decorated  hall  has  similar  experiences. 
In  this  great  gathering  of  laen  and  women  delegates,  we  see  groups— some  large, 
some  small — of  friends  who  have  met  for  the  first  time,  after  a  long  separation, 
of  men  and  women  Zionists  who  are  always  flippant  and  gay;  here  and  there, 
we  see  a  bit  of  flirtation.  And  here  and  there,  among  the  great  multitude^ 
appears  the  face  of  a  really  Important  individual,  one  who  v/ill  be  among 
the  main  speakers  and  leaders  of  the  convention. 

These  personages  smile,  answer  questions,  press  hands.  Just  as  others  do« 
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But  you  can  tell  by  the  absent-minded  expressions  on  their  faces  that  their 
thoughts  are  far  from  their  immediate  surroundings,  and  their  actions  are 
mostly  mechanical* 

Here  is  our  friend,  the  magnetic  De  Haas,  with  his  sly  smile,  joking  and 
making  repartee,  moving  about  in  the  heavy  crowd,  stopping  a  person  here, 

another  one  there;  but  all  the  time,  he  is  really  worrying  about  next  year's 
budget  which  may  need  to  be  raised  to  three  million  dollars,  or  about  the 
reorganization  of  the  whole  Zionist  movement  in  America,  v/hich  he  considers 
even  more  important  than  the  budget* 

And  here  is  Louis  Lipsky,  the  imperturbable  Zionist  leaaer  who  seldom  becomes 
upset,  yet  who  is  always  ready  to  put  in  a  proper  word  at  the  proper  time, 
and  who  has  become  so  interested  in  the  movement  that  he  has  become  a  part  of 
it.  It  is  €Ln  obsession  with  him. 

And  over  all,  hovers  a  holiday  spirit  of  bustle,  noise,  jumble  and  mishmash; 
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a^confusion  of  laughter,  of  restrained  rapture,  of  snatches  of  "Hatikvah" 
/The  Hope— Jewish  National  Anthen7,  of  friendly  greetings;  a  jumble  of 
shapes  and  colors,  of  the  white  and  blue  /colors  of  Jewish  fla^,  among  the 
American  and\british  colors,  altogether  it  is  perhaps  a  little  too  noisy, 
but  it  is  very  pleasant. 

And  apropos  the  convention  itself — it  still  exhibits  a  fine,  dignified 
appearance  to  the  world,  and  is  to  be  admired,  although  from  a  less  important 
angle  /the  pre-convention  setup — the  more  important  angle  being  the  convention 
proper/ • 

The  Soldiers  iiemorial  aall,  where  the  convention  opens  tomorrow,  is  a 
magnificent  building  of  Lrrecian  architecture.  It  gives  the  impression  of 
orderliness  as  well  as  festivity.  The  same  thing  could  be  said,  even  more 
appropriately,  of  the  Syri€in  Mosque,  a  building  belonging  to  the  Free  Masons, 
where  the  mass  meeting  ±s   to  be  held  on  yiiednesday  evening.  The  two  buildings 
are  not  far   from  one  another,  and  both  are  located  in  one  of  the  finest 
neighborhoods  in  Pittsburgh. 
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The  delegates  who  have  nothing  better  to  do,  wander,  singly  or  in  groups, 
from  the  William  Penn  Hotel  to  the  Soldiers  Memorial  Hall,  and  then  to 
the  Syrian  Mosque »  to  look  at  the  buildings  from  the  outside*  And  the 
representatives  of  the  Jewish  press  made  a  special  pilgrimage  to  the  Syrlam 
Mosque  yesterday,  to  admire  the  building  and  the  neighboihood^ 

In  regards  to  the  delegates  from  the  mldwestem  states,  it  is  worth  while 
to  remark  that  there  are  more  of  them  at  this  convention  than  were  expected; 
that  they  are,  in  general,  a  fine,  pleasant  group^  perhaps  less  informed  on 
Zionist  questions  than  the  easterh  delegates  because  they  are  younger, but 
no  less  intelligent,  and  no  less  ardent  than  the  latter* 
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TOUIY  IS  TEIE  OPENING  OF  THE  GREAT  ZIONIST  CONVENTION 

Huge  Parade  to  Open  National  Redemption  Convention 

(Special  to  the  Courier)  Pittsburgh,  June  22:  A  holiday  spirit  reigns  In 
Pittsburgh;  Zlon  hums  everywhere.  IVherever  you  may  go  and  wherever  you  may 
be,  you  hear  Jews  talking  of  Zlon  and  the  great  Zionist  convention  that  opens 
tomorrow  In  the  Memorial  Hall* 

A  great  number  of  delegates  arrived  In  Pittsburgh  to  spend  the  week-end  there. 
Because  of  the  proximity  of  the  '♦convention  cltjr",  many  western  states  will  be 
represented  at  this  convention.  The  delegates  from  Chicago  and  Its  neighboring 
towns  arrived  Friday  morning*  The  majority  of  delegates,  however,  will  first 

arrive  tomorrow  morning  ̂ ondaj^.  •'  c 

The  pulse  of  American  Jewry  at  the  present  moment,  beats  In  the  William  Penii<1^^   «>/ 

Hotel  where  the  headqixarters  of  the  convention  are  located.  Cuestlons  about'''-^— ^^ 
the  convention,  as  well  as  about  Zionism  in  general,  are  being  warmly  dis- 

cussed. The  most  heated  debates  carried  on,  however,  are  those  concerning  the 
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^•district  plan"  which  ̂ ^e  Zionist  of f Iclals/ ^sh  to  adopt. 

Our  own  Max  Shulman  and  Judge  Hugo  Pam  are  preparing  anmamltlon  to  fight 
this  plan.  According  to  this  plan,  the  Khights  of  Zion  and  other  independent 
Zionist  organizations  will  be  eliminated,  and  in  their  place  district  com- 

mittees will  be  formed  liiich  will  be  directly  under  the  supervision  of  the 
American  Federation  of  Zionists* 

The  opposition  is  carrying  on  an  active  campaign  among  the  members  in  the  \c  •^- ^  Sj 
lobby  of  the  hotel.  Among  the  "lobbjrists'*  are  several  women  delegates  txo^s 
North  Carolina. 

Uie  leaders  of  the  Federation  were  a  little  worried  by  the  propaganda  that  is 
being  carried  on  against  their  plan.  They  therefore  called  a  pre-convention 
conference  for  tonight  at  the  Zion  Institute.  And  there,  plans  will  be  formu- 

lated to  combat  the  campaign  of  the  opposition. 

In  the  same  Zion  Institute,  an  Informal  reception  andl  danoii  was  given  this 
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evening  in  honor  of  the  delegates. 

This  morning,  the  rabbis  delivered  special  sermons  in  all  orthodox  synagogues. 
And  other  sermons  were  delivered  between  the  early  and  late  evening  services. 

The  convention  opens  tomorrow  with  a  huge  parade  from  the  Zioxi  Institute*  It 
will  be  reviewed  from  the  Young  Men's  Hebrew  Association  building  by  many 
prominent  personages,  including  the  mayor  and  other  city  and  county  officials •. 

The  parade  vdll  pass  through  the  Jewish  district  and  then  v/ill  go  to  the    f^^      ̂^^ Memorial  Hall.  ;:,  i^.Pi  pi 

The  parade  will  be  made  up  of  four  divisions.  The  first  division  will  be  com-  ^-^ 
prised  of  children  marching  el^t  abreast  imder  the  leadership  of  Marshall 
Joseph  Marcus.  This  division  will  carry  the  noble  slogan,  "The  Future  Defenders 
of  Jewish  Democracy". 

Hie  second  division  will  be  comprised  of  six  hundred  and  eighty  Jewish  mothers 
whose  sons  are  in  the  army,  and  will  be  called,  "Jewish  Mothers  of  Democracy" • 

\ 
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Among  them  '-vill  be  Krs.   S.  Goldstein,  who  has  ten  grandsons  and  one  great 
grandson  in  the  English  army,  eleven  grandsons  and  one  great  grandson  in 
the  iunerican  army,  and  other  grandsons  in  the  Jewish  battalion,  i^rs.  V/illiam 
Holk  will  be  the  msr shall  of  this  division. 

The  third  division  v;ill  be  composed  of  members  of  the  local  women* s  organiza- 

tions •  The  marshall  of  this  division  will  be  LIrs.  i^'^inkelpearl. 

The  fourth  division  v. ill  be  led  by  Isadore  Bernstein,  This  division  vwill  be 

composed  of  men's  organizations,  specifically,  seven  synagogues,  ten  lodges, 
all  of  the  Zionist  societies,  the  Young  Lien's  Hebrew  Association,  and  many.-^ 
organizations  from  various  cities. 

At  the  head  of  the  parade  there  vdll  be  policemen,  followed  by  a  group  of  v 

soldiers — fifty  young  men  dressed  in  the  uniform  of  Palestinian  Guards—then 
the  Jewish  children  carrying  flags  of  all  the  foreign  countries,  and  then  the 
local  rabbis  riding  in  automobiles.  Last  of  all  v/ill  come  the  four  divisions. 

Tomori^vj  night  a  formal  reception  v/ill  be  given  in  honor  of  the  delegates. 
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At  this  reception  the  program  vill  be  siven  in  Hebrew.  The  speakers  v.lll  be  ̂ ^--^ 
Shmaiya  Levin,  Kueben  Brainen,  and  Dr.  Ben-Zion  laosensohn.  /^'   ̂ , 

Brandeis  Receives  Bessarabian  Delegation  Sf-l/.   ^^^'/ 

2^t   this  convention  nany  interostin;:  developraents  v/ill  arise  which  have  no  direct 

bearings  upon  Zion,  but  vhich  have  •:reat  sir;;niric*.;nce  for  the  Jexvs  as  a  x.hole. 

One  such  Tactor  v.ill  be  the  presence  oT  a  delegation  i'roni  the  Bessarabian  verein. 
This  delegation  is  headed  by  th^:;  president  of  the  verein,  Leo  Lerner,  v;ho  is  here 
to  interest  Jupreme  Court  Justice  Brandeis  in  the  case  of  the  Bessarabian  Jev/s. 

In  accordance  x.'ith  the  Bucharest  Treaty,  these  Jews  are  nov:  under  Roumanian  rule. 

Justice  Brandeis  will  receive  the  corr^.ittee  tonorrov.  morning:.  This  movement,  to 
interest  the  /jnerican  government  in  the  Bessarabian  Jews,  is  supported  by  Lr. 

Adolph  ILrauss  of  the  B*nai  Brith,  by  united  states  Senator  James  Hamilton  Lev/is, 
and  by  all  the  Jev;ish  cong.ressmen. 
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Newspapers  Give  Convention  Much  Publicity 

The  Pittsburgh  newspapers  are  devoting  a  great  deal  of  space  to  this  Zionist 

Convention,  and  one  of  them,  the  Pittsburgh  Chronicle«»Telegraph,  devotes  its 
main  editorial  page  to  the  convention* 
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GRIC:.GO  .^.u   I.:iDDL2-V.K3TT'3tN  DSLZaxiT::^  TO  ZION  COimTTION 

Procram  of  the  Big  Zionist  Convention  '.niich  Opens  in  Pittsburch  on  Sunday 

The  delegates  from  Chicar;o  -Jiid  the  i;.iddle  '..'est  have  already  be^^n  to  leave  for 
Pittsbur/;^,  v/here  the  annual  convention  of  the  /jnerican  Federation  of  Zionists 

will  be  opened  on  .Junday,  oome  of  the  delef;;ates  left  on  V.'ednesday,  but  most  of 
them  v,ill  leave  tonifht. 

The  delegates  cind  the  organiz- tions  thiit  they  represent  are  as  follows: 

llathan  D.  Kaplan  and  i;.ax  -hulman,  executive  corjaittee  of  the  ijnerican  Zionist 
Federation,  Jud^'e  Kucp  Pam,  Israel  .ibrams  and  H.  Fishkin,  Zerubabel  Branch. 
Leon  Zolotkoff  and  Dr.  Rudolph  Koffey,  Hatiicvah  orcaniz-ition,  South  Chicago* 

Keyer  Abrams,  J*  Keckner,  and  H.  >jranz,  Kadimah  Branch.  Jacob  Cohen  and  Rabbi 
Israel  iJlfenbein,  Louis  D.  Erandeis  Branch,  Chica^^^o,  Illinois.  J.  Li cht stein 

anc*  Dr.  Deinard,  Con(;recation  ..^^dath  /ichin,  Chic  -co* 
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U.1  .Ju aH']L\T^sT  zioirisT  coT-7r^TiC!y 
The  Eyes  of  /J_l  Jews  Are  on  Cleveland, 

V,T:iere  the  Zionists  V/lll  Tackle  Practical 
Plans  for  a  Jevdsh  ^Tcmeland 

The  twenty-firrt  convention  of  the  Zionist  organization  of  j\merica  will 
open  on  the  twenty-third  of  June  in  the  Soldiers  and  Sailors  Memorial  Hall 
in  Pittsburgh,  and  will  continue  until  the  following  Tliursday  evening.  It 
v/ill  undoubtedly  be  one  of  the  most  extraordinary  of  all  history-making^  as- 

semblies. The  purpose  of  this  convention  is  to  formulate  plans  for  the 
development  of  the  Jewish  national  homeland  in  Palestine.   The  realization 

of  this  homeland  has  been  made  possible  by  the  declarations  of  Enfrland, 
France,  Italy,  anrl  Cxreece  in  favor  of  such  a  project.  This  convention  will 
mark  the  success  of  the  tv/enty-year-oi  d  controversial  issue  which  has  en- 

countered many  difficulties  and  obstacles  at  every  step,  and  in  which  the 

leading  opposition  was  made  up  of  many  Jews  all  over  the  world;  it  \vill    ^<i 
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IV  mark  the  success  and  the  transition  of  a  movement  of  a  handful  of 

idealists  into  a  program  of  political  action  with  which  the  greatest 

world  powers  are  reckoning,  and  which  has  become  one  of  the  aims  of  the 
Allies  in  this  war. 

The  Zionists  have  the  official  declaration  of  the  European  Allies  upon 

which  to  lay  the  foundation  of  the  Jewish  homeland  that  is  to  be  built  in 

Palestine.  The  most  important  step  has  already  been  taken — the  setting  up 

of  an  administrative  committee  in  Jerusalem,  appointed  bv  the  English  Gov- 

ernment. The  declaration  of  President  V/ilson  says  that  one  of  America's 
war  aims  is  to  give  autonomy  to  every  one  of  the  small  nations.  This  will 
serve  the  Zionists  as  a  guarantee  that  the  Peace  Congress  will  recognize 

the  legality  of  their  aspirations. 

When  Dr.  Herzl  spoke  of  this  project  in  his  famous  pamphlet,  A  Jewish  State, 

he  spoke  of  Palestine  as  a  ''model  state",  a  state  before  v^hich  the  best 
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IV  examples  of  existing  ^governments  v/ould  have  to  hanp;  their  heads  in  shame. 
Ilerzl  ̂ azed  far  into  the  future,  althou/^h  he  did  not  overlook  or  lose 

sight  of  the  petty  differences  existing?  all  over  the  v/orld--yet  in  his 
••model  state^*  petty  differences  had  no  place.   This  ideal  has  heen  kept  and 
preserved  in  the  throbbing;  hearts  of  the  Zionists  throuf^h  two  decades  of 
strife.  And  nov/,  wheal  the  long-cherished  dream  is  beinp  realized,  let 
Palestine  become  the  "model  state^*  of  which  the  preat  TIerzl  dreamed  so  ardent- 
ly. 

V;e  can  say  that  the  opposition  to  Zionism  has  entirely  disappeared.  All 
classes  of  Jews  in  every  country,  have  taken  up  their  stand  in  favor  of  this 

movement — Zionism;  the  extreme  Orthodox,  the  radical,  the  ̂ ^eformed  relirrious 
{groups  have  all  gathered  closely  to^n-ether  and  are  v/orking  together  for  the 
great  cause.  During  the  last  fev;  months,  the  big  Jev/ish  unions  have  adopted 
resolutions  favoring  a  Jewish  homeland  in  Palestine,  nor  were  they  the  first 
to  do  so.  Similar  resolutions  had  been  adopted  earlier  by  the  International 
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lY  Socialists,  the  British  Labor  Party,  and  the  American  Federation  of 
Labor.  The  big  Jewish  fraternal  orders,  one  after  another,  took  their 

stand  in  favor  of  the  Zionist  rnovement,  and  many  have  even  joined  the 
Zionist  organization  as  a  group.  A  large  campaign  has  just  been  completed. 
And  now,  in  addition  to  the  fifty  thousand  regular  members  of  the  Zionist 

societies,  and  the  fifty-six  thousand  members  of  the  Independent  Order  B*nai 
Brith,  there  are  one  hundred  thousand  new  dues-paying  members  of  the  Zionist 
Organization  of  America. 

The  most  interesting  days  of  the  convention  will  be  !'onday  and  Tuesday, 
June  24  and  25.  Then  the  delegates  who  represent  the  different  Zionist 
groups  within  the  movement  will  gather  at  a  joint  meeting  to  discuss  the  prob- 

lems pertaining  to  Palestine. 

The  Monday  evening  session  will  be  opened  and  addressed  by  Dr.  Stephen  S.  VJise, 
chairman  of  the  Provisional  Zion  Committee;  !!r.  Jacob  De  Haas,  secretary  of 
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IV  the  saiTie  committee,  will  deal  with  the  Falestlnlan  program  as  a  whole. 

Professor  [^'ellx  Frankfurter,  administrator  of  the  United  States  war 
and  labor  activities,  will  deal  with  the  political  and  legal  principles  of 
the  Jewish  homeland.  Dr.  N.  I.  Stone,  federal  statistician  from  Boston, 
will  discuss  the  economic  foundation  of  the  Jewish  homeland. 

At  the  Tuesday  night  session,  the  discussion  of  the  Palestinian  program  will 
be  continued.  Mr.  S.  Joseph  Faelz,  the  single-tax  leader  will  deal  with  the 
land  question;  Professor  Harris  Collen  will  speak  on  the  nationalization  of 
the  land,  natural  resources,  and  public  utilities;  Kr.   Bernard  A.  Rosenblatt, 
of  New  York,  will  discuss  a  plan  regarding  land  taxes  and  Jewish  labor  in 
Palestine.   Dr.  Shmarya  Levin  will  speak  on  the  Hebrew  University,  and  Habbi 
Meyer  Berlin  will  talk  on  the  question  of  religious  upbringing. 

Dr.  Harry  Friedenwald  will  be  chairman  of  the  opening  session.  At  this  ses- 

sion Judge  Julian  V»'.  Mack  will  Introduce  a  resolution  expressing  the  loyalty 

I 

r-
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IV of  the  Zionists  to  America  and  the  Allies.  This  resolution  will  be 
seconded  by  Dr.  Stephen  Wise,  Sunday  evening  a  mass  meeting  will  be  held 

at  which  only  Hebrew  will  be  spoken — the  language  of  the  Prophets,  the 
language  of  our  past  and  the  language  of  our  future.  Rueben  Brainen  will 
preside;  Dr.  Shmarya  Levin  and  Dr.  Ben-Zion  Mossinson  will  speak. 

llonday^s  program  will  consist  of  group  sessions;  there  will  be  the  sub- 
convention  of  the  Hadassah,  a  conference  of  the  Jewish  Legion,  which  will 
be  conducted  by  l^ajor  Bruson  V/hite  of  the  English-Canadian  Recruiting  Mis- 

sion, and  also  a  conference  concerning  a  new  organizational  plan  for  the 
movement  in  America. 

Tuesday* s  sessions  will  be  devoted  to  the  reports  of  the  various  Zionist 
newspapers  and  the  leaders  of  the  various  departments,  especially  of  the 
departments  on  organization  and  propaganda.  The  National  Fund  Bureau  will 
give  a  report  at  this  session.  Hadassah  will  also  hold  its  subconvention 
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on  Tuesday,  when  the  budget  and  the  new  constitution  will  be  taken  under 
consideration.  Afterwards,  the  nomination  and  election  of  officers  will  take 
place.  Wednesday  night  a  great  demonstration  will  be  staged  in  the  Syrian 
Mosque;  all  the  important  Zionist  speakers  will  address  this  meeting.  Thurs- 

day, after  the  results  of  the  elections  are  f^iven,  the  convention  will  close 
to  enable  the  Provisional  Zion  Committee  to  hold  its  session. 

to 
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RED  kOGG:il^  D;.VID  FiELl^INJ  IMJlT^^iL  OHa^TIZ.-.TION 

(Special  to  Courier  New  York,  *J^une  19:  After  a  very  heated  debate,  the 
convention  of  the  Red  x-ogsen  David  ̂ hield  of  David:  six-pointed  Jewish 

star/  decided  that  it  would  not  merge  with  Hadassah  or  any  other  Zionist 
organization,  but  vould  remain  instead  a  neutral  body. 

Ivlr.  Louis  Lipsky,  of  the  American  Federation  of  Zionists,  pointed  out  that 

the  English  government  recognized  Zionism  as  the  only  body  Authorized/"  to carry  on  v.t^rk  in  Palestine,  Therefore  the  Red  IJoggen  David  will  not  be  able 

to  do  anjrthing  in  the  Holy  Land  unless  it  joins  the  Zionist  movement.  The 

convention,  hov.ever,  did  not  accept  his  opinion. 

The  convention  then  resolved  to  co-operate  with  all  organizations  that  work 

for  the  rehabilitation  of  Palestine;  and  to  establish  a  correspondence  bureau 

in  order  to  maintain  close  contact  with  Jev;ish  Legionnaires. 

v 
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It  v;as  also  decided  that  the  minimum  dues  should  be  one  dollar  a 

year;  and  that  the  executive  committee  should  be  made  up  of  twenty-five 
members  and  the  administrative  committee  of  eleven* 

V'5
' 
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GONV^^TIOK  OF  ALLIANCi;  OPENS  TODAY" 

The  fifth  annual  convention  of  the  Jewish  National  .lOrkers'  Alliance  opens 
tonight  in  Rochester,  N,  Y.  This  year  only  one  delegate  from  Chicago  will 
attend  it.  He  is  li.  H.  Resnik  of  Branch  1. 
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PEOPLiLS  RZLIIIF  n>[STiiLLS  REFORMS 

Hi  ITS  .mill^^ISTRATION 

The  yearly  ccnfereiice  oi*  the  x  eoples  lieli-af  v;iiich  was  held  yesterday  at  tiie    • 
.-■est  Side  .vUditoriui:!  v/as  characterized  by  reports  of  liiuch  good  ;^orlc  ..ith  respect 
to  tiie   installation  of  refonis   in  the  collection  ^nd  adrainistration  of  relief 
raoneys  • 

The  contributed  reports   did  not  please  everyone,   yet  they  w'^ere  approved  since  it 
had  been  previously  decided  to  appoint  an  accounting  coiinaittee  coiaposed  of  three 

Members  of  t-:e  i-eoplej  Relief,   and  tnree  laeraoers  of  the  Central  witn  the  author- 
ity  to  a^opoint  an  expert  auditor  .vho  shall   exa..iina  the   books   for  the  entire 
period  of  the  existence  of  tne  Joint  helief  Co:iiiiittee. 

This  was  the   onl^r   j^uestion  whicli  created  stonay  deoates;   all  otners  were  dealt 
with  in  the  usual  laanner. 

Dr.   Ilyiacui  Gohn,   caairia:in  of  tne  Peoples  haliaf ,   opened  the  conferance  with  f^^PJ\ 
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an  adaress  in  v/riicli  he  outlinod  the  aiiis  of  tiie  corxi?erenca.     ..r.    !•   Urey,    tne 

rinancial  s^cratar:/  then  presented  the    report  oT  the    .,10^,000  cai-apaigii,   point- 
inc^  out   the  fact  tiiat   at  tuo  tirPie  when  the   campai^'-n  started,   a^i  order  was 
issued  to   instigate  workless  ]:olid..ys   .vhich  prevented  .lany  ;vor>ers   from  donat- 
inrr  a  day's   pa:^  for  reli:-i.     However,    after  h-rd  worh    nid  a  long  caxiip^ign,    the 

drive   succeaded  in  collecting    .,^-3o,467,   and  ta::inr    into  consideration  the  hard 
tiir.es  under  which  the  CL-jipaign  v/^is   conducted,   tr^    secretary/  tninks  the  achieve- 

mont  a  great  success,      lO  collect  tnis  suia,   an  expenditure  of  over  t.^relve  hun- 

dred doll.rs   vvas  required,   besides  the  custoinar;^^  expenses  of  the  Peoples  Relief. 

In  the  ̂ 'early  report,   ;.r.   Urey  pointed  out  th^.t  the  Peoples  i-eliaf  unaer   ui.e 

self-t:ixing  system,   has  organized  one  hundred  :nid  seventy-five   Dlocks  where 

labout   four  nundred  volunteers  ii.'VJ  been  collecting  relief  aoneys  througiiout 

the  year,    ihrougli  this   syster.i,    .,ll,ou4  w..s   collected,    ..nd  together  v/ith  the 

inco;:ios   froia  otxier  sources    ..nd  unaertakings ,    as   tne   uundle  day  i^nd  tne   picnic. 
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the  total  money  collected  last  year  was  brought  to  more  than  $39,060. 

The  conference  then  began  to  consider  the  matter  of  the  Cleveland  Convention, 
A  committee  of  ten  was  appointed  to  formulate  the  instructions  to  the  five 
delegates  whom  Chicago  will  send*  The  instructions  are:  that  the  local  branch 
of  the  Peoples  Relief  shall  have  full  autonomy — ^which  means  full  authority  in 
all  local  matters,  and  full  power  in  all  its  relations  with  the  Central  Relief 
Committee  with  which  the  Peoples  Relief  is  combined* 

The  elected  delegates  are:  Silvelberg,  Gross,  Ziskind,  Urey  and  Glickman, . 

At  the  close  a  new  Executive  Committee  of  nineteen  was  elected.  This  Execu- 
tive Committee  obtained  more  authority  than  its  predecessor.  It  will  elect 

a  chairman,  a  vice-chairman  and  a  secretary  who  will  be  responsible  to  it, 
unlike  the  present  officials  who  consider  themselves  responsible  only  to  the 
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yearly  conference  v/hich  used  to  elect  them^  It  was  also  decided  to  put  under 
bond  those  officials  of  the  Peoples  Relief  to  whom  finances  are  entrusted^ • 

The  new  members  of  the  Executive  Cojpiittee  are:  Stem,  Dr.  Cohn,  Dr.  .idler, 
Dr.  Giolin,  Metzger,  A^ranovsky,  Strassman,  Ziskel,  Shapiro,  Wallman,  Savitsky, 
Urey,  Leibman,  Bruch,  Mrs.  Ratner,  Ziskind,  Nisansohn,  Silverberg  and  Gliclanan. 

About  two  hundred  delegates  attended  the  conference.  The  first  session  was 
under  the  direction  of  Attorney  Savitsky,  and  the  second,  at  vjhich  only  half 
of  the  delegates  were  present,  under  Dr.  Nadler. 
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130  nEISGA'ITS  AT  THE  LABOR  CC.:FEREi.CE  FOR  FAL^.STmE 

Kore  than  130  delegates  came  yesterday  to  the  labor  conference  for  Palestine 
at  the  V/est  Side  Auditorium.  The  conference  lasted  all  day  and  caine  to  a 
close  in  the  evening  with  a  banquet. 

Ivlr.  D.  Ben  Gurion,  the  well-known  Poale  Zion  leader  came  especially  from  New 
York  to  the  conference  and  in  several  addresses  clearly  outlined  before  the 
assembled  delegates,  who  represented  about  eighteen  thousand  organized  workers 
and  members  of  aid  societies,  the  present  situation  regarding  Palestine  ana 
what  the  workers  must  do  to  help;  firstly,  to  rebuild  a  nev/  life  for  the  Jews 
in  Palestine,  and  secondly  to  be  represented  everyv/here  in  such  a  manner  as 
to  prevent  the  wealthier  class  from  exclusive  dc.uination. 

• 

Mr.  V/illiam  Nathanson,  in  a  powerful  address  called  upon  the  Jev/ish  workers 
not  to  abstain  from  this  sacred  work,  but  to  help  in  building  the  Jewish 
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homeland  on  the  basis  of  equality,  justice  and  brotherly  love. 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Apr.  29,  1918. 

Several  resolutions  with  recommendations  to  the  delegates  to  the  Labor 

Congress,  which  will  be  held  next  month  in  New  York,  were  adopted  after 

lively  discussion.  Similar  conferences  were  held  yesterday  in  almost 

every  part  of  America • 

Most  of  the  130  delegates  represented  sixteen  unions,  twenty-five  lodges, 
nine  Poale  Zion  branches,  eight  Workers  Alliance  branches,  and  the  other 

delegates  represented  various  radical  and  progressive  societies. 

Among  the  fifteen  elected  delegates  are  many  leaders  of  big  unions,  as 

Mr.  R*  Ukelson,  president  of  United  Labor  of  Palestine  and  Mr.  B.  Shafer 

of  the  Cloak  Makers  Joint  Board.  The  other  elected  delegates  are:  Mr. 

Herman,  Mr*  Shuster,  Mr.  Ginsburg,  Mr.  Kaminsky,  Dr.  Marcus,  Dr.  Dolnik, 
Mr.  Sherman,  I&.  Kleah. 
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The  Zionist  Convention 

The  Twenty-first  Annual  Convention  of  the  Federated  Zionist  Societies 
of  the  Middle  West,  which  was  held  in  Chicago  durinp^  the  New  Year's 
week,  beginning  December  285  1917,  and  closing  January  1,  X918,  was 
notable  for  the  earnest  work  and  the  enthusiasm  manifested  by  those 
"vrtio  attended* 

Several  of  its  principal  functions  took  place  at  the  Chicago  Hebrew 

Institute,  the  first  of  which  was  the  mass  meeting  held  at  the  gym- 
nasium hall,  Sunday  evening  December  30,  1917 •   It  was  an  exception- 

ally successful  affair. 

Regardless  of  the  inclement  v^'eather  a  mass  of  people  surrounded  the 
entrances  of  the  gymnasium  hall  long  before  the  hour  at  T^diich  the 
meeting  was  to  open*   Having  filled  the  gymnasium  hall  to  its  utmost 
capacity,  and  also  an  overflow  meeting  at  the  Assembly  Hall  there 
still  remained  a  large  crov/d  clamoring  for  admission. 
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The  speakers  at  this  meeting  were  Dr«  Shmaryah  Levin,  Mr.  Jacob  De  Kaas, 
Dr.  S.  Deinard  of  Minneapolis  and  Judge  Hugo  Pam,  Mr.  Max  Shulman,  Presi- 

dent of  the  F.  Z.  S.  of  the  Middle  West,  presided.  Governor  Frank  0.  Lcwden, 
on  behalf  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  extended  p^reetings  to  the  Convention 
and  spoke  at  length  on  America  emd  Zionism.  The  appeal  on  behalf  of  the 
Palestine  Restoration  fund  made  by  Dr.  S.  H.  Deinc^rd  and  Mr.  Jacob  De  Haas 
met  with  an  enthusiastic  response  from  the  audience,  who  shov/ered  their 
money  on  the  platform  and  made  pledges  to  be  redeemed  within  sixty  days. 

The  scene  repeated  itself  in  a  some'ir>*iat  diminished  form  at  the  overflow 
meeting  in  the  Assembly  Hall.   The  speakers  were  Dr.  M.  Sheinkin  of 
Palestine,  Judge  Harry  M.  Fisher,  Mr.  B.  Harwich,  presided.   The  total  amount 
of  cash  and  pledges  raised  during  the  Convention  is  stated  to  exceed  seventy- 
five  thousand  dollars. 

The  Convention,  coming  as  it  did  at  the  time  v/hen  public  attention  had  been 
focused  by  world  events  upon  Palestine  and  the  Zionist  aim  to  restore  it  to 

civilization  as  a  Jewish  State,  was  of  great  moment.   The  gathering  of  350 
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delegates  from  ten  states  of  the  Middle  l^Vest  attracted  "Wide  attention, 
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MORE  LIGSeiT 

(Editorial) 

The  20th  annual  convention  of  the  Federation  of  American  Zionists, 
which  will  open  next  Sunday  in  Baltimore,  will,  clarify  to  the 

American  Je^vry,  not  only  the  present  condition  of  Zionism  through- 
out the  world,  but  also  the  new  standpoint  of  the  Jev/s  in  general. 

A  great  deal  has  already  been  made  clear  by  the  Congress  movement, 
which  has  served,  and  is  still  serving,  as  a  touchstone  that 
separates  the  multitude,  and  which  helps  differentiate  between  the 

democratic  and  the  '^Gtod-annointed''  elements  among  the  Jewry.   The 
Congress  movement  demonstrated  who  are  willing  to  go  along  with 

the  people,  and  who  only  want  to  be  rulers  to  acquire  honor  and  in- 
fluence for  themselves,  even  if  running  counter  to  the  people. 

This  was  seen  by  the  Union  of  Hebrew  Congregation's  (the  German 
Jews  who  \intil  now  have  represented  the  ̂ ^merican  Jewry)  withdrawal 
from  the  Congress  on  one  side,  and  by  the  group  of  Forward  socialists 
on  the  other.  Both  extremes  became  frightened  by  the  masses,  who 

apparently  have  av/akened  to  self-consciousness  and  intend  to  march 
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onward  and  have  their  say-so  on  the  proceedings. 

Dr.  Cyrus  Adler  has  expressed  thoughts  that  oth^ro  conceal  and  are 
afraid  to  utter.  He  said  that  he  withdraws  because  he   thinks 
the  Congress  is  deliberately  looking  forwird  to  seizing  the 
leadership  of  the  Jewish  Institutions.  This  is  the  fear  of  every 
decrepit  leader  who  does  not  v;ant  to  part  with  the  rule  in  his 
feeble  hands. 

The  3alti:7iore  Convention  will  throv;  more  light  upon  this  situation 
The  Zionists  in  america  speak  in  behalf  of  the  entire  Zionist 
mo  veraent . 

The  resolutions  to  be  adopted  at  the  convention  will  reiDresent  the 

will  of  the'  most  predominant  portion  of  the  .Vorld  Jewry.  The thoughts  that  will  be  expressed  will  be  the  thoughts  now  encom- 
passing the  collective  Jewry. 

i, 
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TH0U3i\NDS  OF  JJl.'/S  PilRTICIPATi:  IN  CONGRjSSS  :2L2CTI0:^ 

The  interest  of  the  Chicago  JevTvy   for  the  Jewish  Congress  was  demon- 
strated in  yesterday's  election  for  delegates,  during  which  a  large 

number  of  votes  were  cast*  -J.though  it  is  too  early  to  say  who 
were  elected,  the  returns  so  far  show  that  the  voters  did  not  follow 
the  orders  of  the  so-called  bosses,  but  voted  according  to  their  own 
convictions  and  knowledge. 

The  Jewish  district  was  yesterday  the  scene  of  a  holiday.  Jews  were 

busy  all  day  with  the  election,  selecting  the  best  qualified  candi- 
dates to  represent  them  at  the  Jev/ish  Congress, 

The  outstanding  feature  of  yesterday's  election  v;as  the  interest  taken 
in  it  by  the  Jews.  The  vote  was  much  larger  than  expected,  and  this 
certainly  added  glory  to  the  Congress  movement* 

It  was  also  ̂ leasing  to  see  how  deeply  interested  were  the  Jeivs  in   f^  \r  • c 

\D 
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choosing  the  ballots,  ^ch  voter  took  ample  time  to  study  the  names 
of  the  candidates  before  casting  his  vote. 

Votes  were  cast  in  all  authorized  polling  places  and  synagogues.  The 
most  remarkable  thing  about  the  election  v/as  the  calmness  and  good 
order  that  prevailed. 

The  cry  of  ''double-crossing'*  v;as  heard,  but  it  v/as  expected,  because 
no  group  or  party  could  vote  for  more  than  19,  therefore  eliminating 
25  candidates. 
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NO  ZIONIST  ^SIATSS** 

Im  yesterday's  edition  of  the  Courier,  the  executive  coinnilttee  of  the 
Federated  Zionist  Society  publicly  declared  that  It  will  not  tolerate 
any  slates  for  candidates  for  the  Jewish  Congress,  and  protested  against 
an  attempt  to  make  a  slate  without  a  concession  by  the  Executive  of  the 
Chicago  Zionist  League •  We  can  see  that  the  Chicago  Zionist  league  saw 
the  logic  and  justice  of  not  making  a  slate  for  Zionists,  and  annulled 
their  previous  decision  thus  clearing  the  slate  that  the  Chicago  Zionist 
League  published  in  a  moment  of  haste • 

We  congratulate  both  organizations  for  taking  this  logical  step.  The 
Federated  Zlo  :1st  Socieites  are  worthy  of  recognition  for  not  playing 
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politics  when  the  American  Jev/ry  are  trying  to  organize  themselves 

democratically,  embracing  representatives  from  all  classes  of  the 

people,  and  for  eschevdng  disputes  between  one  Zionist  candidates 
and  another^ 

The  Chicago  Zionist  League  deserves  congratulations  for  the  sense  of 

discipline  and  proper  coordination  to  the  principle  it  has  shovm  v;hen  it 
determined  to  restore  order. 
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:Je  hope  that  the  Jewish  Congress  v;ill  realize  the  logic  of  the 

Zionist  ventures  and  profit  by  these  ventures  itself.  But  in 

order  to  nake  the  v/ork  of  the  Con.^ress  effective  the  people  must 

have  complete,  unrestrained  freedom  of  elections.  Any  attempt 

to  herd  the  Congress  with  delerrates  from  one  party  through 

"Apolitical"  connivance,  v.lll  hanri  the  fundamental  object  of  the 
Congress. 
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PUBLIC  DECIARATION 

The  Zionist  organization  of  the  Federated  Zionist  Societies  finds  it 
necessary  to  publicly  announce  that  it  is  expre^^sly  against  making  any 
''slates"  of  candidates  for  the  Jewish  Congress  elections. 

On  the  list  of  nominated  candidates  there  are  many  Zionists,  Whatever 
the  slate  of  the  Zionists  may  be,  it  will  humiliate  good  Zionists,  Also 
the  Zionists  do  not  wish  to  play  politids  with  a  great  Jewish  undertaking. 

We,  therefore,  publicize  that  if  a  slate  is  issued  in  the  name  of  Zionists, 
it  is  of  no  authority,  it  is  against  justice  and  against  the  interests  of 
the  Zionist  movement. 
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V/e  protest  especially  against  a  slate  that  is  now  being  circulated 

and  that  bears  the  signature  of  the  Chicago  Zion  League^  This  "slate** 
v:as  made  v/ithcut  the  approval  of  the  Zionist  societies. 

Executive  Corjnittee  of  the  Federated  Zionist  Societies • 
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LABOR  AT  TILC  COIIGRiSS 

(Editorial) 

If  the  National  Labor  Committee  In  Ne:?  York  thought  that  Its 
withdrawal  from  the  Jev/lsh  Congress  would  persuade  the  Jewish 
workers  from  participating  in  that  Congress,  it  planned  xvithout 
the  consent  of  the  Jewish  workers # 

Not  only  will  all  nationally  inclined  workers  be  represented  at  the 
Jewish  Congress,  but  also  such  organizations ar  stand  directly  under 
the  auspices  of  the  National  Labor  Committee.  The  Jev;ish  '7orkmen«s 
Circle  of  Boston  and  a  few  other  organization^  revolted  against  the 
position  of  the  Labor  Committee  and  elected  delegates  to  the  Congress* 

JEWISH 
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The  truth  of  the  natter  is  that  the  National  Labor  Committee  felt 

that  without  the  support  of  the  American  Jev;ish  Committee,  with 

whom  it  had  originally  united,  it  v^ould  go  to  naught  at  the 

Congress.  Down  deep  in  his  heart  every  Jev/ish  v/orkingman  is  a 

Jew  that  sympathizes  with  the  Jewish  people.  As  long  as  the  class 
struggle  is  preached  to  him  vath  everything  pertaining  to  Judaism 

excluded,  he  does  not  consider  it  as  a  concern  of  his  people* 
However,  should  he  encounter  the  Jewish  question,  his  instinct  of 
Jewish  unity  v;ill  ateke  and  become  active. 

Such  an  occurence  the  National  Labor  Committee  v;ould  obviously  v:ant 

to  avoid.  The  Congress  itself  vrill  prove  to  v;hat  extent  this  is 
true. 
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The  Jewish  Courier  submitted  the  follov.inG  circular  to  all  candidates 
nominated  as  delegates  to  the  Jev;lsh  Congress: 

In  the  Auditorium  Hotel,  Sunday  l.Iaj^  ?0,  a  group  of  the  Chicago  Jewish 
organizations  norlnated  you  as  one  of  the  thirty-eight  candidates,  of 
which  nineteen  are  to  be  elected  from  the  Chicago  Jewry,  to  serve  as 
delegates  to  the  first  j\merican  Jev/ish  Congress,  which  vrill  convene  in 
V/ashington,  D.  C,,  Sept.,  2,  1917, 

The  election,  as  you  knov/,  vrill  be  held  on  June  10. 

In  the  endeavor  to  serve  the  Jev/ish  public  in  natters  concerning  the 

Jewish  Congress,  the  Dally  JevJish  Courier  v^ants  to  acquaint  its  teaders 
v/ith  all  candidates  and  their  respective  views  on  the  chief  issues  with 
v/hich  the  American  Jev/ish  Congress  shall  devote  itself* 
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For  this  purpose,  the  Courier  requests  that  you  kindly  submit  a  statement 
of  approximately  300  words,  stating  your  opinion  about  the  follov/lng 
questions: 

1.  \flhat,  in  your  opinion,  is  or  should  be  the  chief  task  of  the 
Jewish  Congress? 

2.  Through  what  means  should  such  a  task  be  attained? 

3»  Are  you  in  favor  of  having  the  Jewish  Congress  remain  a  permanent 
organization? 

The  Jewish  Courier  will  publish  your  statement.  Please  send  your  latest 
photo,  accompanied  with  your  statement,  to  our  office. 
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Being  that  the  time  Is  short  and  there  reinalns  but  tv/o  weeks  until 

election.  It  would  be  desirable  that  you  send  In  your  statement  no 

later  t'lan  May  31  • 

Respectfully  yours, 

The  Jewish  Courier. 
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'icxiT   30-cn.lled  leaders  have  sordidl^^  Irit^^i^uot-  a::r.ir:st  "'oii:  t'lev  vrant  to 
inj^ose  inon  you  an  everlasting^,  ii:no:riini,-^us  stain  -/hic'i  vrill  :^o  do:T:":  in 
the  am.alj  o:'"  re-rish  iiistor^'.  The*'  •.•ant  to  iGol.;..te  ".^ou  (tae  soundest  ■^)art 

of  our  people)  frou  our  sacred  underta-:in::s.  "2]\ei'   V7ant  to  e~:clude  you 
Troiri  ̂ 'e-./ish  politics  I 

..'il.l  you  Der. lit  this?   ..'ill  you  obediently  and  naivelv  bov;  before  the  adll 

of  intri^uin^  leaders?  "..'ill  you  act  as  blind  tools  in  thieir  hei'a6.3*7 

V^e  hope  not  I  h'e  trust  that  your  inter,  .'t  i'\  your  peo:ole  and  your  volition 
to  aid  then  i:i  these  un^)redeced-;nted  ti  los  i:; 

.:.v  :>       X '•^•*esh  a.nd  stron'?  novr  as  it 

has  been  in  the  past.   'e  are  therefore  certain  th..ab  you  v/ill  sun  -ort  the 
Jev/ i sh  G on.^r e 3c» 

f 
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■or!:?i*'i   of    V.:eviccil T: '.n  \"-'  is  Co-:iitt9e.      Cone  to  t':e   rovTish  3on:;:re3s 
regardless   of  "'our  leaaers  arn:-    ̂ '»arbici-->ate   i:i   io  :;ibl'.  "our  entire  ener:-^'  and 

see   to   it   tbat   it  e:ora3'"'j  t:ie  'historical  v;ord  of  t'le  Jev'isli  people   in •»•  •»  o  "*> 

ca,    C071C  rriia::  tno  CLe.3tin;'  o.    .>:i 
•  1  o   o  e ' 

Jevrish  v/or-iersl     flie   Tevish  pooalo  are  dependiti^;  ujon  pou.      The   fe-'isli  people 
aro  av;aitin-^  your  ::ord. 

jrater]ia.LJ_y ours 

'ational   '"■ocirtliot  Labor  Conriittee 
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;.  tele^'ram  fro:--.  Tev;  York,    T)U:.li3^'ed   i:\  l-.3t  ?rida^''G  Coi-iri-^^r,    disclc.ies 

that   t\e  I'ational  Labor  Oovnittee   consisting:  of  ooci-ilist:;;  .-.ncl   lal.  or 
Cele;at-33 y    aiK".  v/hich  is   cjiiefly  contsred  around   the    -"orvard,   has  deternined 
not  t:   i^^articipate   in   the   Jennsh  Congress,      ihvo  reasons  are   jivon  to   justify'' 
this  action: 

i..    ̂ he   el^:':'tion  syster.i  is   not   satisfactory. 

r*,.   "The  Russian  -cevolution  precludes  the  riain  tash  oC  t'  e  Con^cress,   viz., 
the   liberation  of  the  Jo-:i3. 

-myooci'^  ca?] readily  see  tha^  this  i*ea.:oning  i.j  absurd. 
The rst  reason 

that  the  electio.n  systeni  is  not  satisfactory,  is  superfluous  if  tlie  second 
one  i:  substantial.   Grant in,^  that  the  Russian  Revolution  inakes  the  rerrish 

'(_) 
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Con-::res3  unnecessary,    it   does  not  mean  tliat  the   election  syste]!  is  not 
sati.-:factor\'.      'riiis   is  lil:e  the  "nnii.:;:  '.van  vVho,   unable   to    '^et  riarried 
duo  to  rinan^i^.l   cirGuristance"- ,    sa*^":"^  that   -le  deci(3er:   not   to  -larr:,-''  because 
the  bride  had  o   frechle  on  her  nose. 
4- 

he  second  reas'-^n,  that  the  h^volutirn  obviated  the  neceosity  o."  the  Jevjioh 
Conv^ress  h^   yrantiny;  e';^';'.l  rijhts  to  devs,  is  not  a  satisfactory  one,  he- 
cause  th  .  {greater  d.alf  of  the  si::  or  .^even  :  111  ion  dev:s  in  Russia  are  so 
co:i^letely  ruined  as  to  riahe  ~  noisaensable  a  _^eat  aiiount  od  ;jorh  arion^ 
then,  jurther-iore,  in  ot'.er  countries  th.ore  are  Jev/s  -rho  are  not  as  yet 
free.  :^n^l   even  id  the  Consress  has  notban:;:  ols3  to  accornUish,  -nhy  don't 
u-j.e  ±es.Qej-o  O-l  o-io  t.'3..j.  >n  socj.  ..j.j.cjob  ..^.j.o   .oj.j_  j.  i--  cjo-l-^--.  yo  oo  ±u..>.^_L±i 

--07:ovor,  ths  nresent  acticn  od  the  Socialist  leaders  in  entirely  refusing 

to  tahe  active  art  in  ths  Jen'ish  Con.-ress,  is  t' e  Most  1"  ical  thin^  they 

have  ever  done  in  connection  •'it'.,  it.  To  be^in  *.;ith,  they  vrore  ill6":*cal 

;cC' 
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v/lien  they  first  participated  in  tho  affairs  of  the  Conj:ress. 

The  position  that   t;i3   old  heretic,    the  ?>r-'--rd^s  ^uard,   has  alvrays  taken,    is 
that  they  are  not  Jev/s,   but  r.ierely  Jev/isTi-sjeci  ing  Socialists,     They  never 
reeoc^niz  d  anytiiin/^  in  conr-ion  v/ith  the  Je?/3,-not  race, -not  reli  :ion,-not 
historical  consciousness, -not  a  con. .on  ho^e  for  the  future  of  the  Jew, 
positively  nothin'%    e^ccent   socialism.     A  Jew  belon^in^  to  their  clique  is 
just  a  comrade,   his  Jewish  descent  bein:'  only  an  accident, 

.7ith  such  attitude  tov;ard  Jer/s  froi  the  very  be-^inninr:,   they  should  not  have 
taken  a  hand   in  a  j.ioverient   su-o'>orted  by  Jev:s  and   sponsored  by  une  of  their 
orr;anizations.     Of  cour.>e,   they  could  not  have  done   it,  v/ere  it  not  that  the 
present  tines  re^ct  lilce  the  fire  of  chemists  on  various  human  groups.     The 
basis  of  affinity  and  friendship,   is  more  effective  novi  than  in  peace  time. 
:i]ven  the  segre.^ated  -^nd  estran::ed  Jevr  is  ber^innin^^  to  pense  this.     The 
instinct  of  co:r;ionalty  characteristic  of  their  race  is  not  yet  entirely 

■ 
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e::uin£;ui::iied. 'ortloii  or   {.  '^1 ■\iri\  tiiat    11    t:\Qi    u:..ite  v:iL-a 

the  assi'ulo.ted  bouri^eoisie,   they  ;;ill  deal  a  death-blow  to  the   Je:':ish 
Conf^resG  T:iove::ierit .     l^ais  causer,   t'le::  to   join  t];i:".  j:iove:ient . 

lon- 

But  no":  they  have  diccoveree  tjiat  the    •^';'Our:39oi5jie"   iz  ?iot  as   assii.iilativel^' 
inclined  as   ib   pretended   to  be   in  t-i3  borjinninj;  and,    i""i  addition  t 
7'^\jz  ane  nov;  soaahin^^  in   favor  oi    the   ofric^.al   roco;;:nition  of  a  Je-;:io:i  nation 
-aS  '.va.:.   exnlained  before,    th.'^  J'^-v/ish  Con;Tes.o,    rog-.rdlesn   of  any  elerr.ent   co:-!- 
no'^inf;;;  it,   -.rill  have  to    jive  attention  to  this  nheno  nnon.      In  nther  vrords, 
it  v;ill  actually  hav:.:   to  deal  v'ith  Je-zish  ore'  lens.      Truthfully 
v/iiere  Cxo  such  •oeoule,    clai.iin-  thev  are  n-.   Jews  but 
ocialists,    fit   into  this   con.-^ress? 

O  I--  ̂   C».  . «.  J —  i. .  J  a 

s 

r^> -^nev  have  no  other 
•  T-r,  ■ 

out  but  to  v'ithdrav;, and  V\li 

.-i,=^-'. 

-  1-. 

hill  the  iiiove.aent   li.se  an^rLhins  bv  this?     hothinr:  v;e  hooe.      Sound  Jevrioli 
socialisri  v;ill  bo  n-ell  renre  rented  t-irou:yi  the  roale  Zion  and O      L e  Joyish 
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natio^-''  • 'nr]z-rr r, ^    ?.no  th-i  Con:;-res3  vill  bo  rid  oT  an  el9f:ient  v:'\ich  can  onl 
obstruct  civ"'3.ni::ed  Jewish  "lOve.ieDts* 
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on::  ;;e3l:  to  V:.e   convertion  *:i".:c"!L   i:;   to  nciiina" 

t'^'  tlie   fir-:t   .'jTiarican  7ev:i:3h   Con:^ress,    anc.   a  larr-e  m-ii;iber  of  Je-'isli  or-^ani 
ticns   in  Chicane  '.ave  not   a-   yet  responded   on  Gub-^itted  the   creden 
their  delo'Tites.      Zuch  Je.vis':   or nnninationi   are  ^\aosin"*  u'^-  a    -r-ar-t 
to  contribute  t^:.eir    -^ortion  of  n-or!:  t"   a  ̂ ^roat    matter  vrich  ccnc"rns   all   7e'7G» 

\ 

^7 

r--    1    ~    ̂ r^.- 
^>-.l 

cc-ipared  t'-'  a  ̂ 'i^antic   canldi^on,    in  ":'".ich  all ■Jne   entire   civilizea  ::crla   la   no* 
Gorts   of  :ietal3  are   cust   for  def la-ration  and   purification,      ^ne   fla.vBs   of  the 
*:ar,    under  the   cauldron,    cause  ther:  to   fuse  and  v:hon  tho  vjar  ends  variour^  nations 
■':ill  bec-nae   stronger  in  their  nationalisa,    althou'-h  ::iatariall^.'  the*-  ::ill  Drob- 

ably  be  v/oahoned  Irj  the   effect  :  o;"*  the  -.rar. 

M^
 

lar^e^t   iraction  of  tie   Jev:isn  people   is  nov:  oeinc  aiamte^rat^o   i: 

'^cauld:'on"   of  prostration  ananpst   other  nations.      Tlio  Jer;s   a^ill   find   out, 

the 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book,    1916-17.   p.    89« 

January  23 >    1917 •     A  meeting  of  the  Jewish  Congress  Convention  adopts 
resolutions X      (l)   recommending  consideration  of  Jev/ish  immigration  at 
the  Congress;    (2)   that  the  Central  Co?2imittees   of  the  Jev/ish  national 
organizations  be  urged  to  call  a  conference  for  arranging  details 

of  the  Congress;    (3)   that  a  permanent  Executive  Committee   of  twenty- 
five  be  elected  at  this  convention^ 

-  n 
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Chicago  He'brew  Institute  Ob  server,  December,  19l6« 

The  Congress  Election*  by  a  Cent riba tor* 

The  American  Jewish  Congress  idea,  which  seized  Chicago  Jewry  so  firmly  from 
the  moment  the  nominating  convention  was  held  at  the  Auditorium,  on  Uay  20, 
found  its  termination  at  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  on  June  10»  It  was  to 
be  expected  that  the  American  Jewish  C«ongress  idea  would  stir  Chicago  Jewry 
from  center  to  circumference*  From  tha  moment  the  nomination  convention  op- 

ened its  session  at  the  Auditorium  on  M>::y  20,  the  people  manifested  the  most 
profound  interest  in  the  Congress*  Almost  every  synagogue,  lodge- room,  social 
center,  and  Jewish  meeting^place  was  made  a  forum  for  free  expression  on  the 
necessity  of  the  movement  and  on  the  isiportance  as  to  which  of  the  nominated 
forty-six  should  be  elected  on  June  10* 

■IK-:-"- 

^  ■ 

Not  a  few  of  the  candidates  themselves  had  entered  into  the  campaign,  each 
one  seeking  to  enligihten  his  audience  as  to  his  merits*  It  must  be  said  how- 

ever, that  the  campaigners  laid  more  stress  on  the  necessity  of  bringing  out 

^^  J 
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the  voters  than  on  the  ioportance  of  their  candidacy*  The  intensity  of  the 
casipaign  became  more  manifest,  however,  the  week  previous  to  election  day« 
Passing  through  the  streets,  largely  populated  by  Jewish  people,  one  could 
notice  groups  of  men  and  women  discussing  the  Congress  and  the  candidates  con- 
ceimed*  Hot  infrequently,  one  could  observe  the  exhibition  of  printed  cards, 
which  the  skeptics  say,  were  slates,  distributed  among  the  people  by  one  or 
another  of  the  rival  factions. 

It  was  never  thought  at  first  that  factionalism  would  ever  develop  in  connec- 
tion with  the  American  Jewish  Congress*  While  the  idea  was  being  advocated 

in  (Siicago  by  a  few  during  the  past  two  years,  it  seemed  that  the  general 
Jewish  public  was  little  concerned,  but  no  sooner  were  the  nominations  ana- 
nounced,  when  each  section  of  the  West  and  North  West  Sides  were  stirred  with 
enthusiasm  for  the  election  of  a  man  coming  from  their  midst»  Hor  was  the 
factionalism  manifest  according  to  the  geographical  location  of  the  nominees* 

^. 
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It  was  rather  according  to  the  organization  to  which  they  belonged.  These, 
in  a  brief  time,  were  whipped  into  line:  Zionists,  National  Socialists, 
Shale  Jews  Tratemalists  and  other  such  factions,  all  professing  loyalty  and 
adTocating  the  support  of  the  candidates  belonging  to  their  respective  organi- 
zations. 

When  the  evening  of  the  final  day  arrived,  Chicago  Jewry  was  ready  to  give 
expression  to  the  pent-tip  energy  which  had  been  developed  during  the  previous 
week«  Ivery  Shale,  eveiy  hall  and  center,  was  made  a  polling  place.  Boxes 
and  ballots  were  distributed  everywhere,  and  as  soon  as  the  first  star  made 
its  fi^pearance  in  the  sky,  announcing  the  expiration  of  the  Sabbath  hour, 
throngs  were  moving  to  these  voting  places  to  cast  their  ballot  for  those 
whom  they  felt  were  most  fit  to  represent  them  at  the  Congresis  to  convene  in 
Washington  next  September.  There  was  an  earnest  expression  on  the  faces  of 
the  men  and  women  as  they  performed  their  task.  Old  and  young,  rich  and  poor. 

-..t 

•<**  ■• . 
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seemed  to  be  affected  with  the  importance  of  the  moment*  Many  older  people, 
upon  receiving  the  ballot  sheet,  paused  for  a  moment  in  silence,  which  be- 

tokened the  profound  feelings  which  stirred  their  hearts.   It  was  for  the 
first  time  in  their  lives  and  for  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  their  peo- 

ple, for  thousands  of  years  that  they  too^  into  their  own  hands  their  right 
to  ascertain  as  to  whom  should  be  their  representative  and  their  spokesman. 
Especially  was  this  picture  frequently  to  be  noticed  in  the  synagogae,  and 
among  the  older  men  and  women.  These  people  approached  the  ballot  box  with 
a  prayer  in  their  hearts  and  a  clean  hope  in  their  eyes.  To  them  the  voting 
meant  not  only  the  daty  of  the  day,  but  also  a  hope  of  a  tomorrow  to  which 
this  day  was  a  mere  beginning.  As  many  of  the  older  folks  expressed  it  -  I 
want  my  vote  to  determine  the  destiny  of  E*lal  Israel  (The  Jewish  People). 
The  younger  element,  while  taking  the  Congress  idea  and  its  final  execution 
very  seriously,  instead  of  approaching  the  ballot  box  in  a  spirit  of  piety 
as  did  the  elders,  walked  towards  it  with  erect  stature  and  firm  step.  Btere, 
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one  could  see  a  spirit  of  pride  and  dignity.     !Ehey  may.  perhaps,  not  have 
had  the  broad  view  that  their  fathers  have  taken  of  E'lal  Israel,  but  they 
were  virtually  interested  as  to  who  shotild  be  the  people  of  their  choice  -» 
the  representatives  whom  they  would  send* 

The  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  -  the  solar  plexus  of  Jewish  activity  in  Chi- 
cago -  could  not  possibly  escape  being  the  scene  of  profoundest  interest  of 

all  that  was  manifested  anywhere  in  the  city  on  behalf  of  the  American  Jew- 
ish Congress,  on  June  10*  The  Institute  was  by  common  consent  made  not 

only  a  special  voting  place,  but  also  the  place  where  the  votes  were  to  be 
counted  and  from  where  the  final  decisions  as  to  results  of  the  election 
should  be  given. 

The  grounds  of  the  Institute  were  invaded  at  sunset  Saturday  by  the  "Block." 
A  plain  chair  assumed  the  role  of  a  platform,  in  the  center  of  the  grounds. 
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and  a  fiery  speaker  entfaused  the  thousands  of  hearers  with  the  loyalty  they 
owe  to  the  radical  wing  of  Jewry  and  the  support  that  the  audience  should  give 
to  their  own,  Zhe  workingnen,  they  insisted,  composing  the  hulk  of  the  Jewish 
population,  must  he  represented  in  the  Congress,  If  democracy  is  to  be  the 
keynote  of  this  national  movement,  the  working  classes,  above  all,  must  have 
their  say  in  it, 

# 

Speaker  after  speaker  eiqphasised  the  solidarity  of  the  '^Block*'  and  the  neces«* 
sity  that  each  of  its  members  cast  his  vote.  The  vast  audience  finally  re- 

tired to  room  twenty-*si^,  which  was  made  a  new  polling  place.  But  the  radi- 
cals took  co&iplete  possession  of  that  room,  and  there  at  the  ballot  box 

flurried  a  yotmg  fellow  with  a  red  badge  on  his  Isqped,  mustering  into  line 
all  that  came  in,  distributing  ballots,  and  directing  all  to  leave  immediately 
after  voting,  so  as  to  make  place  for  others, 

* 

There  was  no  slate  making,  of  course,  they  said,  and  yet,  here  and  there,  one 
could  see  the  voters  pull  out  of  their  pockets  a  little  memorandum  upon  which 

» .. 

-t- 
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Just  so  maxqr  names  had  been  written,  and  they  carefully  marked  upon  the 
ballot  the  names  in  accordance  with  the  memorandum*  llhere  was  system  in  the 
midst  of  the  confusion,  and  while  there  may  be  no  such  a  thing  as  Jewish 
solidarity  in  other  things,  there  certainly  was  evident  a  spirit  of  unity  of 

purpose  among  the  constituents  of  the  "Block." 

There  was  another  polling  place  in  the  Institute,  in  the  Assembly  Ball*  As 
it  happened  •  who  knows  whether  accidentally  or  not  -  the  young  Zionists 
gave  an  entertainment  and  dance  on  the  evening  of  the  election*  There  were 
tg^wards  of  ei^t-faondred  people  in  the  hall,  and  in  one  comer  there  was  a 
table  upon  which  was  a  ballot  box  and  along  which  stood  two  election  clerks* 
Of  course,  no  one  would  suspect  that  these  two  great  events,  occurring  simul- 

taneously, bore  any  relation  to  one  another;  and  yet,  they  say  that  the 
Zionists  had  it  all  well  thought  out  before  hand  and  captured  the  hall  for 

V  a  purpose* 

-•  \ 
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.  t. 

c 

As  was  to  be  eigpectedt  candidates  soon  made  their  appearance  at  the  Insti- 
tute, just  to  see  how  things  were  getting  on*  They  were  not  concerned  in 

themselTe 8  particularly,  of  course,  but  Just  to  see,  and  some  say,  to  be 
seen«  There  were  no  votes  canvassed,  except  here  and  there  perhaps,  and 
merely  on  hehalf  of  this  or  the  other  nominee  that  appeared  on  the  hallot* 
The  Zionists  were  not  to  he  talked  into  anything.  They  knew  whom  they  were 
for,  whom  and  for  what  they  were  voting*  There  was  no  system  in  this  confu- 

sion* The  dancers  did  not  stand  in  line,  and  the  ballot  hox  was  not  hesieged 
hy  crowds,  but,  now  and  then,  between  the  acts  and  hetween  the  dances, 
couples  would  approach  it,  cast  their  vote,  making  the  procedure  a  part  of 
the  program  of  the  evening* 

June  10,  was  a  bright  sunny  day,  caressed  hy  balmy  bfeezes  coming  from  Lake 
ICichigan*  It  was  indeed  a  holiday,  particularly  on  the  West  Side*  In  the 
qmagogues,  at  the  early  morning  prayer,  the  devoted  worshippers  made^  it  a 
part  of  their  devotion  to  cast  their  ballot  at  the  close  of  the  service* 

■:i-.   i 
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!to  them  it  was  a  pious  act  and  a  sacred  privilege.  These  same  people  upon 
whom  the  Tratemalists,  and  the  Zionists  may  have  counted,  took  the  synagogue 
into  consideration  while  voting*  The  Babbis  were  not  to  be  left  out,  for  to 
them  they  were  the  pillars  upon  which  rests  the  House  of  Israel*  Special  meet- 

ings were  called  in  all  the  lodge  rooms*  The  attendance,  however,  was  not  as 
large  as  was  expected,  for  many  already  had  voted  in  the  Shules  (S|ynagogues)* 

The  heavy  vote  was  cast  later  in  the  day  in  the  general  voting  places*   It 
took  some  hours  to  develop  the  momentum  and  the  enthusiasm  of  which  the  ballot- 

ing was  to  be  the  climax*  S&  it  was  everywhere,  but  particularly  so  at  the 
Institute,  which  seems  to  have  been  a  neutral  ground  to  all  comers,  regardless 
of  party  or  faction*  It  was  the  Jewish  Congress  and  the  Jews  came  to  vote 
in  a  Jewish  institution*  But  the  tightest  grip  by  which  the  Institute  was 
seised  came  the  morning  following  the  election,  and  this  grip  was  to  continue 
until  the  last  moment,  when  the  announcements  were  to  be  made  at  the  close  of 

>  ■. 
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the  counting.  This  lasted  almost  an  entire  week.  The  Institute  was  Invaded 
at  an  early  hour  Uonday  morning,  June  11.  The  social  Hall  on  the  third 
floor  was  converted  Into  a  counting  house.  About  the  many  tables  were  seat-- 
ed  men  and  women  chosen  from  among  all  the  ranks  of  Chicago  flewry.  There. 
was  not  to  be  any  partisanship,  but  work  was  to  be  done  by  disinterested  In- 

dividuals, but  since  such  could  not  be  found,  one  of  every  party  Interested 
was  chosen  and  among  them  a  neutral,  or  as  much  a  neutral  as  was  possible 
under  the  circumstances.  One  portion  of  the  large  hall  was  given  to  the 
disposition  of  the  ballat  boxes  which  were  distributed  among  the  coimters  at 
the  tables.  It  was  an  exceedingly  Inspiring  scene  to  see  these  people  bent  < 
over  the  large  tally  sheets  and  with  eager  eyes,  scrutinizing  every  name, 
calling,  marking  and  repeating,  so  as  to  Insure  a  square  deal  for  everyone. 
Trom  early  morning  until  midnight  every  day,  counters  working  in  two  shifts, 
were  riveted  to  their  chairs,  not  even  allowing  themselves  time  for  their 
meals.  Sandwiches  and  bottles  of  pop  were  brought  vop   at  meal  tiine.  The 
counters  continued  their  work  while  eating  their  food  and  gulping  it  down 
with  a  draught  of  carbonized  fluid* 

^  ■ 
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This  strenuous  work  continued  without  interruption  during  the  day.  Not  so, 

however,  In  the  evenings.  After  eight  o* clock,  there  would  stroll  in,  now 
and  then,  an  anxious  candidate.  There  was  a  strange  expression  in  the  faces 
of  many  of  them.  They  realised  that  their  fate  lay  in  the  hands  of  the  young 
folks,  about  the  tables,  and  that  the  outcome,  who  knows,  may  depend  on  a  vote 
or  two  when  the  final  counting  is  done.  But  this  was  not  to  be  so.  From  the 
very  start  it  was  evident  that  those  to  be  elected  were  drawbig  a  large  vote, 

while  the  others  were  req^idly  falling  behind  as  the  day's  count  was  over. 
So,  that  after  the  first  few  evenings,  the  visits  by  the  anxious  candidates 
ceased,  and  the  counters  were  left  to  themselves  to  follow  the  strict  rules  . 
of  the  Election  Board  which  w^s  in  attendance  all  of  the  time,  and  whose 
labors  were  incessant.  There  were  not  only  instructions  given,  but  also 
strict  watch  kept,  and  now  and  then  some  of  the  counters  were  changed  from 
table  to  table,  or  entirely  dismissed,  because  of  possible  leanings  that 
they  Blight  have  had  to  one  or  the  other  candidate.  Toward  the  end  of  the 
week,  some  of  the  candidates  had  passed  the  ten-thousand  mark. 

\ 

i 
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Interest  in  the  watching  of  the  blackboards  which  were  distributed  through- 
out the  halls,  grew  more  and  more  intense,  and  visitors  from  all  over  the  city 

flocked  into  the  Institute  to  watch  returns.  The  people  had  practically  taken 
possession  of  the  entire  Institute*  Its  office,  its  telephones,  its  halls, 
were  taken  over  as  though  there  were  no  other  activities  going  on»  But  the 
climax  finally  came  on  the  Thursday  night  following  the  election,  when  it  was 
announced  in  the  Press  that  cosqplete  returns  would  be  given  out  that  evening. 
A^ll  the  candidates  were  telephoned  to  cqopear  for  the  returns  but  no  element 

was  as  largely  represented  as  the  '*Block«"  They  took  possession  of  the  Assem- 
bly Hall,  and  while  waiting  for  final  returns  to  come  down  from  the  third 

floor,  and  guided  by  the  tentative  accounts  on  the  large  blackboard  which  was 
placed  on  the  platform,  the  radical  wing  instituted  an  impromptu  celebration 
with  which  the  final  returns  were  to  be  greeted:  Their  first  task  was  to  com- 
pose  rhymes  which  were  set  into  melodies  about  candidates  whose  defeat  was  cer- 

tain* There  was  a  reader  on  the  platform  who  read  the  poem  newly  out  of  the 
pen  of  the  poet,  and  when  he  was  through,  a  chorus  of  several  hundred  throats 

■»^ 
(  \ 
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Joined  in  the  song,  and  since  there  were  forty-four  candidates  of  which 
twenty-five  were  defeated,  there  were  twenty-five  such  melodies  sung  in  suc- 

cession and  followed  by  a  chorus;  the  wording  of  one  being  more  humorous  than 
the  other.  This  lasted  until  midnight,  when  the  chairman  and  the  secretary  of 
the  Election  Board  finally  appeared  on  the  platform,  and  announced  the  official 
returns*  The  crowd  then  left  the  Institute  after  a  siege  of  a  week,  with  their 
echoes  still  reverberating  through  the  halls  of  the  building. 

« -•. . 
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MIDDLE  WESTERN  CONFERENCE  OF  JE'/TISH  SOCIALISTS 
PASSES  IMPORTAIW  RE50LQTI0NS 

The  conference  of  the  Jewish  Socialists  of  the  middle  western  states,  which 
opened  last  Saturday  at  1144  South  Halsted  Street,  closed  its  session  last 
night  after  passing  important  resolutions  concerning  the  future  activity  of 
the  Jewish  Socialist  branches  in  the  Middle  West*  Among  the  most  important 
resolutions  are  the  following: 

no 

1*  Colleges  offering  courses  in  socialism  are  to  be  founded  in  all  states;    ^ o 

2.  Schools  for  children  and  adults  are  to  be  opened; 

3«  A  vigorous  campaign  is  to  be  waged  in  behalf  of  Socialist  candidates* 

At  the  conference,  a  district  committee,  composed  of  one  delegate  from  each 
state,  was  elected*  This  committee,  whose  first  meeting  will  be  held  no  later 
than  January  1,  will  complete  the  arrangements  for  Socialist  J^rtf/  activity 
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in  the  Middle  West* 

It  was  also  resolved  to  recommend  to  the  Federation  a  special  organizer  for  the  ̂ ^ 
Middle  West*  The  local  Workers  Institute  was  endorsed  and  it  was  recommended  ^ 
that  all  the  states  should  follow  the  example  set  by  Chicago  and  establish  sim-  ^ri 
ilar  institutes*  p 

o 
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SHAARE  ZION  OF  ENTIRE  ILLINOIS  ORGANIZED 

At  the  Zionist  conference,  heM  yesterday  In  the  Hebrew  Institute  by  nearly 
all  the  Shaare  Zlon  groups  of  Chicago  and  nearby  cities,  a  Zionist  League 
of  Illinois  was  organized.  The  conference  was  a  great  success  and  the 
delegates  were  highly  In  favor  of  the  Idea  of  consolidating  all  gates  cmd 
societies  Into  one  league.  Tlie   conference  was  addressed  by  Mr.  Shnaberg 
of  New  York,  who  spoke  on  the  Yoimg  Judea  movement* 

The  conference  closed  with  a  banquet  which  was  held  at  the  Ashland  Clubhouse, 
where  Judge  Hugo  Fam  and  Professor  Blondhelm  delivered  Inspiring  talks. 

Those  elected  to  be  the  officers  of  the  Zlon  League  of  Illinois  are:  Mr.  I. 
Felzensteln  of  Springfield,  president.  Professor  B.  R.  Blondhelm  of  Champaign, 
first  vice-president.  Professor  S.  A.  Hoffman  of  Chicago,  second  vice-presi- 

dent, George  Newstat  of  La  Salle,  secretary,  and  J.  J.  Taxman  of  Rock  Island, 
treasurer. 
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The  Board  of  Directors  consists  of  the  following: 

Dr.  A.   I.  Agronaut  and  Miss  Jennie  Pearlsteln  of  Chicago,  Mr.   I.  Asmonslcy 
of  Elgin,  Reverend  B.  Emdln  of  Chicago  Heights,  B.   Welsensteln  of  Rock  Island, 
and  N.  Steinberg  of  Sprlngvalley. 
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A  PIECE  OF  WORK  FOR  ZION 

(Editorial) 

The  conference  of  Zionist  organizations  of  Illinois,  which  was  held  yesterday 
in  the  Hebrew  Institute,  indicates  the  remEU^kable  progress  that  the  Zionist 

movement  has  made  in  America.  This  movement  is  no  longer  confined  to  large       g 
Jewish  centers  only,  as  was  the  case  a  few  years  ago.  It  has  gradually  ^- 
attracted  the  attention  of  Jews  in  small  conmunities,  and  new  ̂ ionist/  societies 
are  sprouting  up  in  places  where  little  Zionist  activity  could  have  been  ex-      en 
pected.  This  shows  that  Tows  aie   sowing  fertile  fields  for  Zionism  everywhere. 
It  took  time,  however,  before  the  seeds  of  this  ̂ ionist^  propaganda  were 
planted  in  those  fields. 

With  the  growth  of  the  societies  in  small  communities,  it  becomes  more  difficult 
for  one  central  office  to  serve  the  demands  of  all  the  organizations  in  a  leorge 
territory.  A  Zionist  organization  is  necesseiry  in  each  individual  state,  to 
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disseminate  propaganda,  and  look  €ifter  the  welfare  of  neeirby  societies*  State 
organizations  will  make  powerful  links  in  the  Zionist  chain  of  the  western 
states,  of  which  the  main  organization  in  Chicago  is  the  center* 

The  delegates  who  came  to  this  conference  grasped  the  significance  of  this 
situation*  The  earnestness  and  enthusiasm  with  which  they  approached  the  work 
of  organizing  the  Illinois  State  League  of  Zionist  Societies  reflects  honor 
upon  their  intelligence  and  their  understanding  of  the  goal  of  their  people* 

From  the  beginning  of  the  first  session  yesterday  morning,  in  the  Hebrew 
Institute,  to  the  end  of  the  banquet  in  the  Ashland  Clubhouse  at  about  midnight,   g 
the  conference  was  well  regulated  and  intelligent;  it  was  almost  eua  ideal        7:t\ 
assembly,  f3X)m  which  emanated  a  spirit  of  ardent  devotion  to  the  great  ideal  of 
the  Jewish  people*  The  officers  who  were  elected  accepted  the  duties  of  their 
offices  not  for  the  honor,  but  to  do  the  work  and  to  serve  the  cause  which  lies 
close  to  their  hearts* 

o 
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All  in  all,  the  conference  accomplished  a  fine  piece  of  work  for  the  Zionist 
movement  in  Illinois. 
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/J2:.1J^   CONGRESS  ;\33CCL.TI0:i  .uTI^CT^S  'P:LS:':L   PL  J  J 

Last  evenin^^  a  maetin^^  was  held  of  the  Executive  Coiiiraittee  of  the  lliddle 

Western  /jevjish/"  Congress  iissociation,  where  questions  concerning  the  latest peace  plan  in  the  Congress  movement  were  discussed.  An  agreement  v/as  dravm 

up  between  the  Jewish  Congress  Committee  and  the  -':tmerican  Jewish  and  National 
Labor  Committee. 

Following  a  heated  discussion,  the  final  decision  v/as  to  approve  this  agree- 
ment, but  on  one  condition,  viz.,  that  one  fourth  of  all  the  delegates  at  the 

Jewish  Congress  shall  be  representatives  of  national  or  anizations,  and  the 
remaining  three  fourths  shall  be  elected  directly  by  the  people. 
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A  CRIRl.^  GCIIGrcESS 

(jlditcrial) 

V7e  rejoiced  as  all  Jqyjs   rejoiced,  over  the  Tact  tliat  out  of  the  discord 

betv/een  the  Jjiiorican  Jev;ish  Committee  and  the  Congress  OrGanization  "peace 
unto  Israel"  finally  v/as  achieved,   ./e  have  expressed  our  satisfaction  with 
the  fact  that  these  coiiinittees,  v/hich  had  both  deteimined  to  seek  an  agree- 

ment, had  finally  effected  a  reconciliation.  Consequently,  /imerican  Jewrj^ 
is  united,  /OLl  classes  of  Jev/s  will  participate  in  the  Congress, 

But  after  the  first  exciteriont  caused  by  the  good  tidings  had  subsided  and 
the  public  had  settled  back  to  its  noitial  mood,  it  began  to  consider  what  sort 
of  a  Congress  it  was  given,  and  began  to  ask  v/hether  this  was  what  it  v;anted 

and  whether  the  whole  fuss  was  worth-while.  It  ̂ he  public^  discovered  that 
the  Congress,  upon  which  both  parties  had  agreed  through  a  reconciliation, 
was  a  handicapped  Congress,  a  crippled  Congress,  The  ardent  supporters  of 
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the  Congress  felt  almost  like  a  childless  woman  v;ho  had  been  praying  for 
children  for  many  years,  and  finally,  v/hen  the  happy  moment  arrived,  gave 
birth  to  a  freak* 

• 

The  only  point  that  the  supporters  of  a  Congress  virtually  gained  tiirou'-li  a 
conciliation  was  the  establishment  of  a  Congress.  V/hen  we  remind  ourselves 
of  the  bitterness  with  which  the  American  Jev/ish  Committee  fought  the  idea 
of  a  Congress,  we  must  admit  that  this  is  a  great  victory.  Besides  this 

point  they  have  gained  absolutely  nothing  because  the  "boundaries  and  limi- 
tations'^ which  surround  the  Congress  reduce  it  to  a  shadow  of  a  Congress. 

They  /the  Congress  supporter^T"  discovered  that  it  would  be  a  crippled  Congress, 
"crippled  and  laiae  and  disabled",  and  with  other  deformities  which  will  pre- 

vent its  becoming  significant.  The  delegates  who  will  attend  such  a  Congress 

v/ill  immediatelj''  leam  that  many  questions  concerning  Jews  cannot  be  brought 
before  the  Congress,  and  consequently,  cannot  be  discussed. 

For  example,  one  of  the  clauses  of  the  conciliation  j/agreement^  forbids  th 
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proposal  of  a  resolution  in  the  Congress,  having  any  connection  with  the 
theoretical  base  of  Je^vish  life.  This  clause  was  urged  by  the  /uaerican  Jevj- 
ish  Committee  in  order  to  prevent  the  Zionists  from  entering  with  Zionist 
resolutions.  The  Zionist  members  of  the  committee,  as  Zionists,  found  no 

fault  with  this  clause  because,  in  the  first  place,  they  are  not  out  to  im- 

pose Zionism  on  the  Congress.  'That  sort  of  Jewish  Congress  can  it  be  if  it 
takes  precautions  against  a  reversion  to  Jewish  principles'? 

Now,  a  second  limitation  which  is  still  roore  naive.  The  committee  of  the 

American  Jewish  Congress  argued  that  the  Congress  should  neither  last  indef- 
initely nor  be  established  as  a  i)erraanenb  institution,  but  should  convene 

only  once.  At  first  no  one  v/ould  think  of  speaking  about  this,  i.  e.  whether 
the  Congress  should  be  a  permanent  institution  or  should  convene  once  and 
then  adjourn  sine  die.  But  who  can  predict  what  tasks  this  Congress  will 
encounter  in  the  coarse  of  its  activities?  No  one  is  stupid  enough  to  believe 

that  all  that  the  J^eviis^  Congress  has  to  do  is  to  convene,  deiuam  equality O'v 

n 
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for  Jev/s  in  all  countries  and  tho  nations  v/ill  immodiately  yield,  and  then 

the  Congress  will  have  to  dissolve  because  it  has  nothing  else  to  do.   .iho- 
ever  possesses  a  ̂ article  of  coi:iiri.on  sense  knows  that  the  liberties  which  the 

Jev;s  must  win,  must  be  {gained  step  by  step,  over  a  long  period  oi  tL^e,  iind 
if  the  Congress  wishes  to  aid  then  in  this  struggle,  then  it  is  self-evident 
that  the  Congress  will  aiave  to  reniain  in  existence, 

.^d  the  "thou  shalt  nots"  which  were  fastened  to  the  Congress  drag  along  v/ith 
them  a  v/hole  pack  of  other  ILrdtations  .vhich  were  not  specifically  mentioned. 

Let  us  assume,  for  example,  that  a  delegate  proposes,  a  resolution  that  whereas 
shortly  after  the  v/ar  v/holesale  a-iigration  of  Jev/s  from  liussia  will  begin, 
therefore,  the  Congress  shall  organize  a  committee  to  take  care  of  them; 
shall  create  relief  and  shall  do  other  things  necessar^^  for  the  support  of 
the  immigrants.  Then  another  delegate  will  get  up  and  sa3^  that  this  resolu  - 
tion  is  not  in  order  and  should  not  be  brought  before  the  Congress,  because 

,  ̂   ~"  ̂  
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the  Goni^TQsa  will  soon  dissolve  and  therefore  cannot  create  committees  that 
will  outlive  it  and  will  remain  permanent.  :\nd  the  second  delegate  v;ould  be 
rigjit. 

For  this  reason,  Congress  organizations  and  other  organizations  v/hich  parti- 
cipated in  the  Philadelphia  conference,  claim  that  it  would  be  better  to  have 

no  Congress  at  all,  rather  than  to  have  such  a  Congress,  because  such  a  Con- 
gress will  be  contrar^r  to  the  spriit  of  a  democratic,  people* s  organization. 

As  soon  as  limitations  are  imposed  upon  certain  questions,  the  representatives 
of  the  people  no  longer  have  the  opportunitj^  to  speak  the  will  of  the  people  1 

The  delegates  v/ho  took  part  in  the  Philadelphia  conference  v/ill  now  have  to 
vote,  by  referendum,  v/hether  or  not  they  are  satisfied  with  the  reconcilia- 

tion.  .Ve  creatly  fear  that  the  majority  v;ill  not  be  satisfied,  and  the  dance 
will  begin  anev/. 
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The  huge  hall  of  the  West  Side  Auditoriiim  was  over-min  with  people  last  evening 
at  the  Congress  mass-meeting.  It  is  estimated  that  more  than  a  thousand  came 
to  hear  well-known  speakers  discuss  the  present  situation  in  the  Congress  move- 

ment, and  explain  the  reasons  for  the  split  at  the  Workers  Conference  of  last 
Sunday. 

The  chairman,  Attorney  Savitsky,  told  why  the  minority  were  forced  to  leave  the 
convention  liall.  The  minority  wanted  peace,  but  the  majority,  under  the  command 
of  a  dictator,  ^^^de  it  impossible  for  them  to  remain^  with  those  who  sought  to 

disrupt  the  work  of  the  Jewish  Congress.  The  first  speaker,  Mr.  William  Nathan- 
son,  stated  that  the  majority  are  not  in  favor  of  a  Congress.  He  urged  all  work- 

ers, both  Socialists  and  Anarchists,  to  ̂ top  their  factional  quarrel  and  voiite/ 
at  the  present  critical  moment  in  support  of  the  Jewish  Congress  -  to  work  to- 

gether with  all  Jews  toward  the  great  goal  of  saving  the  Jewish  race  from 
decimation. 

Jacob  Grossberg  enumerated  the  attempts  which  have  been  made  to  unite  all  Jews  in 
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the  Congress  movement  and  showed  to  what  extent  the  work  has  been  successful.. 
Only  a  handfid  stand  aloof,  but  he  is  certain  that  all  will  eventually  join 
the  movement.  However  even  if  this  does  not  happen,  it  will  not  be  a  drawback. 
A  Jewish  Congress  will  be  held.  Dr.  Max  Dolnick  spoke  in  the  same  vieiv.  D. . 
Aberson  showed  that  the  minority  who  sense  the  seriousness  of  the  present  moment 
were  forced  to  separate  from  the  majority  who  are  playing  "politics. ** 

The  principal  speakers  were  Pine has  Ruttenberg  and  Dr.  Chaim  Zitlowsky.  Both 
speakers  told  hov.  the  workers  were  called  to  the  conference,  ̂ nd  of  their  eager 
response  to  this  summons  to/  save  the  Jewish  race.  They  claimed  that  had  it  not 
been  for  the  demagogues,  the  entire  Jewish  working  class  would  now  stand  united, 
with  the  remainder  of  the  Jewish  people  in  support  of  the  Congress. 

At  the  close  of  the  meeting  a  membership  appeal  was  made.  Five  hundred,  /nbst  of 
whom  were  workers/  signed  up  with  the  new  organization  of  the  minority  group. 

The  following  resolution  was  adopted  at  the  mass-meetingi 
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"This  meeting  approver  the  withdrawal  of  the  minority  from  the  Middle  Western 
Labor  Conference,  and  indorses  its  program  to  organize  the  Jewish  working  class 
for  constructive  work  for  the  Congress  and  to  prepare  the  working  masses  for  the 
election  of  suitable  delegates  to  it. 

"The  meeting  invites  the  above-mantioned  executives  to  v/ork  with  the  Congress 
Executive  Committee  and  to  convoke,  as  soon  as  possible,  a  truly  representative 

labor  conference,  independent  of  the  National  Labor  Committee  of  New  York." 

The  mass-meeting  was  a  great  demonstration  in  support  of  the  Labor  Conference 
minority  and  a  sign  that  the  Chicago  Jewry  of  all  classes  want  a  Jewish  Congress. 
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A.  Bronstein 

The  inevitable  took  place.  The  two  basically  different  factions  who  comprised 
the  National  Labor  Coiomittee  in  Chicago  split  in  two  at  their  convention  on 
Sunday. 

One  group  consists  of  free,  independent,  nationally  conscious  Jewish  workers  who 
seek  above  all  to  solve  the  involved  Jewish  ^-iuestion.  For  this  reason  they  wish 
to  convoke  a  Jewish  Peoples  Congress  at  which  the  people,  the  broad  Jewish  mass- 

es, shall  be  able  to  decide  their  ovm  fate. 

The  opponents  are  Jews  who  in  their  hearts  think  they  are  Gentiles — Jews  who  denj^ 
their  racial  origin — Jews  who  seek  to  ''fraternize"  with  V/all  Street  to  spite  the 
Jewish  democrats  -  or  Jews  who  play  politics  at  the  expense  of  their  own  group 
interests* 

3  m  Jl 
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I   G               The  reGolutions  tlieaselves   er.'iphasized  and  roflocted  the   sentiments 
of  the  tv/o   ̂ TOUDS. 

IIov:  tae  Gpeec-'esl  /Theve   were  e:c^]  ■nations  and  analyses  of/  the  resolutions 
of  the  najority  ^7ho  are  the  opponents  of  tli-s  ConfTess,  and  of  the  minority, 
the  nationalistically  winded  workers. 

In  their  speeches  the  defenders  of  the  ninority  opinion  voicerl  their  support 

of  a  Jevjish  Gon.^-ress  v;here  tlie  united  /?ev;ish  riasses  can  seel:  the  solution  for 
the  problons  and  condition.-^  created  by  Lho  V/ar/. 

In  the  opponent '  s.  speeches  hov;ever,  could  be  heard  tliis  idiotic  sr^^uinent, 

".;e  need  not  ner^e  v:ith  anyone.  iTeithor  witli  '/all  Street,  nor  with  the  People 
Con.i;3ress."  In  simple  lanrmac-e  this  m.eans,  "1*11  risk  the  chance  of  losin.r^  one 
eye  provided  ^rou  lose  both." 

Cn  the  other  h-ind,  their  earlier  flov/ery  ̂ tctenents  about  "unity^T"  v;ere  neroly 
a  piece  of  rhstoi-lc  th-t  no  one  takes  serlcucly,     ̂ eThr.j)s   they  nearT"  that  the 

S 
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I  G      people  should  be  united  like  a  herd  of  oxen  under  the  leadership 

of  the  Baranovs  and  the  Groldfarbs  -  the  •^pious  cats"  of  the  Jewish 

specdcing  working  class  -  united  /like  oxen  in  dumb  submission  and  acquiescenceT^. 

Naturally  /such  ̂ unity^/  could  not  be  imposed  upon  free  people,  or  upon  loyal, 
radical  Jews,  and  the  split  took  place* 

Certainly,  the  Forward  (Jewish  newspaper)  Jews  will  seek  to  eliminate  this  half 
of  the  Jewish  working  class.  They  will  try  to  ridicule  the  minority.  They  will 

spit  on  them  with  their  anti-Semitic  derision,  their  venom,  and  their  ̂ ^alicious/^ 
•^Kibitzing.**  They  will  do  axl  this  as  is  their  habit* 

Yet  we  have  great  faith  in  the  sober  intelligence  of  the  Jewish  workers  who  will 
not  allow  themselves  to  be  deceived  by  idiotic  arguments,  and  will  not  allow 
themiselves  to  be  dragged  into  such  a  political  concoction.  This  is  neither  a 
matter  of  party  principles  nor  even  of  class*  This  matter  concerns  the  interests 
of  the  entire  Jewish  nation,  of  all  classes  and  parties.  Personal  squabbles  are 
now  out  of  place*  The  worker,  the  banker,  /every  sincere  Jej^  must  ask  his 
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I  G  leaders  to  postpone  their  *'spite"  conferences  and  congresses  until  more 
appropriate  times.  Let  thein  play  politics  at  their  own  expense,  or  at 

the  expense  of  their  parties,  but  positively  not  at  the  expense  of  Jewish 
tears,  Jewish  anxiety  and  Jeivish  blood. 

We  are  not  in  need  of  any  leaders  regardless  of  what  parties  they  represent. 

V/e  don't  need  such  "cosiaopolitan  idlers"  now.  Now  v;e  are  Jews  first,  and  Jews 
above  everything,  /md  the  unfortunate  Jewish  nation  nust  have  its  v/ord  now. 
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The  National  V/orkers  Confarence  of  the  7/estern  States  opens  today  in 

Ketherwoods  liall,  Ta3''lor  Street  and  ilarshfield  Avenue.  The  date  for 
the  callinp;  of  the  American- Jewish  Congress  will  be  discussed.  About 
three  hundred  delet^'a^es  are  expected  to  attend,  and  it  is  very  possible 
that  unity  may  be  achieved. 

x;ir.  Pinchas  Ruttenberg,  author  of  the  proposal  for  a  Jewish  Congress,  and 
Mr.  II.  ij]hrenreich,  general  secretary  of  the  Poale  Zion,  have  come  here  especially 
to  secure  unity.  Ivlr.  Ruttenberg  stated  the  position  of  the  nationalist  wing  in 
the  present  conference  to  a  reporter  from  the  Courier. 

^\:Je   hope  to  effect  an  alliance  with  the  organized  jews  of  Philadelphia. 
u  \ 

k:  / 
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I  C        Ko  fundamental  difference  exists  between  us,  not  even  on  the 
IV  question  of  Palestine. 

"The  working  class  must  fulfill  its  mission  without  further  delay.  All 
Jewish  workers  should  support  the  CongreBS  movement,  which  is  the  greatest 
revolutionary  movement  in  the  history  of  mankind. 

"I  believe  that  the  American  people  feel  a  responsibility  for  all  the  Jews, 
but  American  Jews  can  take  the  initiative  in  the  movement  toward  Jewish 
emancipation.  I  believe  a  split  is  impossible;  should  it  take  place  the 
fault  will  lie  with  individuals.'* 

\u  -A  /J 
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V/!IY  TOE  SHStODL? 

(Editorial) 

In  the  Zionist  orgemization  in  -America,  and  also  in  all  coimtries  where  the 
Yforld  ̂ Var  prevented  the  Zionist  activities  from  flourishingj  every  effort  is  be- 

ing made  this  year  to  muster  in  a  bi^;  armjr  of  Shekel  payers,  the  largest  in  the 
history  of  Zionism^   (••Shekel,'^  a  coin.  The  purchase  of  a  ballot  to  make  one  dele* 
gate  vote  for  delegates  to  the  World  Zionist  Congress), 

Even  in  Russia,  v/here  every  Jewish  nerve  is  strung  up  to  the  point  of  bursting, 
and  v/here  every  penny  is  needed  in  order  to  sustain  life.  Shekels  are  being  sold, 
and  he  who  is  well  off  financially  buys  and  pays  for  a  friend  net  financially 
able  to  buy  a  Shekel  for  himself.  Cf  course,  as  we  all  know,  in  Russia  this 

Shekel  buying  must  be  done  in  secret  for  it  is  forbidden  by  the  Russian  govern- 
ment • 
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The  Zionist  press   of  Geriaojiy  report  of  Shekels  bein,^  sent   in  from  Jewish  sol-  ' 
diers   in  the  trenches.      In  Ronieme,  Gallcia,   cjid  ether  places  where  Zionists  are 
found,    greot   efforts   are  beinr;  i.iade  to  collect  Licre  vnd  nore  shekels   this  yeo.r. 
This   shcwin^,  of  the  Zionists   from  different   countries  vrho  have  joined  hand   in 

hand  to    gather   funds   for  the  v/ar   sui'ferert;    is    reinarkable,    especially  because  tv/o 
lacnths   a^o    it   looked   like  this  year's   Shekel  sellin^^  would  be  a  failure.      No  one 
understands   it  be*"ter  than  the  Zionist  that  a  hundred  thousand  Shekels  more  will 
go   a  lon^  v/ay  tov/ard  cr;;^8Jiization«     A  Shelcel  is  vrcrth  tv/enty-five  cents,    cjid  a 
hundred  thousand  Shekels  will  ojnount  to   tv;enty-five  thousand  dollars.      Cf  course, 
this   is  not  such  a  v;cnderful  sum  for  a  world-wide  movement,    especially  when  you 
read  about  the  Jewish  Colonial  trust  ajid  national  fund,   which,    even  in  time  of  de- 

pression,   ai-icunts  to   over  two  million  dollars.      The  real  reason  cf  the  much  en- 
thused activities   in  reference  to  the  sale  cf  the   ohekel,    is   that  the   larr^e  Jew- 

ish population  feels   instinctively  that   it  :;.ust   immediately  ejiswer  the  call  of  a 
national  Jemsh  orn;eJiization  v/hich,    it   is   assured,  vdll  play  quite  a  role   in  nat- 

ional and   international  politics  according;  to   the  Zionist's   report   of  tv/o  years   a^o, 
their  representatives  proposed  certe.in  me^'sures   to  the  Turkish  ,;;overnment.      The 
first   question  asked  by  the   Turkish  diplomat,  ^-ir.    Tallaat  Pey,   was   how  many  Shekel 
payers  v/ere  there  in  the  Zionist  or^^ejiization.     The  diplomat  understands  very  well 
that  v/hen  you  deal  with  Jews  as   a  nation  you   can  form  eji  opinion  frcia  the   number  cf 
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their  organizations  and  tlieir  laembership* 

Immediately  after  the  war,  or^f^nized  united  effort  vrill   be  the  thing  that  vrill 
count*  Crganizaticns  will  have  to  lay  their  propositions  before  the  power,  or 
the  powers,  that  will  have  authority  or  voice  over  Palestine  in  reference  to  cer- 

tain concessions  for  the  Jews  in  that  country,  inciijration,  Isjid-ownership  per- 
mits, the  right  to  found  schools,  and  local  self-government  in  the  territory  oc- 

cupied by  Jews* 

The  first  question  on  this  subject,  we  may  expect,  is  going  to  be  askedi  who  are 
you  and  vmom  are  you  representing?  If  the  raising  of  the  Shekel  fund  is  success- 

ful, in  other  words,  if  one  quarter  of  a  million  Jews  join  the  Shekel  purchasing 
organization  and  have  tiieir  names  permanently  enrolled,  then  the  Zionist  repre- 

sentatives would  be  in  a  position  to  answer,  with  a  clear  conscience,  that  they 
are  representing  the  whole  Jemsh  race,  which  wishes  to  become  a  nation  of  the 
world,  have  been  hoping  lor  the  lust  two  thousand  years  to  regain  their  promised 
homeland*  There  are  at  least  a  quarter  of  a  million  Jews  who  axe  regular  Shekel 

paying  members,  whose  names  names  8.re  registered  for  the  progroja  of  getting 
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busy  for  the  task  cf  resaining  cur  homeland*  ;«,., 

Our  Jewish  population  of  the  v/crld  is  at  present  bet^veen  thirteen  to  fourteen  *-'' 
million  souls  scattered  all  over  the  world.  Out  of  that  number  there  are  at 

least  one  million  organized,  who  are  o.otive  in  the  work  of  regaining  Palestine. 

This  itself  shows  the  meaning  of  cr^anizaticn. 

Not  calling  ourselves  prophets,  vre  con  rest  assured  tho.t  out  of  such  large  or- 
ganization, over  a  quarter  cf  a  million  Shekel  buyers  well  organized  and  active, 

we  vdll  get  without  fail  favoro.ble  results. 
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k  conference  was  called  \>j   the  district  organisation  coanaittee  of  the  Workaen^s 
Circle,  8anda7»  Januazy  30 th*  to  giro  a  report  of  its  aetirities  ani  to  hear  a 
report  from  the  lational  Board  of  Directors. 

Triend  Witt,  chalraan  of  the  district  organisation  conmittee,  opened  the  meeting* 

Friend  Masnr  of  Branch  513' i^8  elected  chairman,  and  friend  I»S«  Diamond  of 
Branch  376  was  elected  Secretazy. 

After  reading  the  credentials  it  was  rerealed  that  32  branches  were  represented 
bj  6^  delegates  and  the  district  organisation  oomittee  was  represented  by  3 
delegates* 

The  following  report  of  3  aonths'  actirities  of  this  district  organization 
committee,  was  giren  by  friend  L«  Benenson,  the  Secretary: 

Our  actirities  to  organize  new  branches  were  not  sticcessfal,  dtie  to  the  tailor 
strike,  hard  times  in  general,  and  the  question  of  fraternal  rates,  as  we  did 
not  know  what  the  exact  daes  wonld  be« 

m-'. 
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We  pat  In  a  0>od  deal  of  tiae  in  strengthening  the  existing  toanches* 

i  > 

The  financial  report  of  the  finance  coanittee  was  read  and  ipprored^ 

She  United  Hebrew  Trades  deaanded  of  the  Citgr  Central  not  to  Interfere  with 
argoaents  anong  Unionst  on  the  ground  that  the  City  Central  Coaiittee  has 
pointed  a  coanittee  to  inrestlgate  the  grieranees  of  the  Independent  msiclans 
union  against  the  United  Hebrew  Trades  and  the  Jul.   of  L*   After  a  lengthy 
debate  their  deoand  was  granted  and  the  inrestigating  ooaailttee  was  released* 

The  City  Central  Coaaittee  approred  the  recoamendati  on  of  the  educational  co»- 
aitteot  to  hire  Hr.   Jitlowskl  to  deliwer  9  lectures*   The  first  3  lectures  will 
be  arranged,  to^^ther  with  the  I«X«  Perots  branch*  Heabers  of  the  W*C«,  by 
presenting  their  aeabership  book  will  be  adaitted  for  10  cents.  It  is  hoped  that 
the  1«C«  aeabers  will  take  adrantage  of  this  opportunity  and  coae  to  hear  the 
best  lecturer  in  the  ranks  of  the  radical  aorement*  The  aeetlng  was  then  adf 
J  oumedt  the  aeabers  filled  with  inspiration*  It  was  a  pleasure  to  see  that  all 

the  alsunderstandlngs  and  ill-feelings  hare  disappeared  and  haraonj  once  aore 
exists  aaong  the  aeabers  of  the  City  Central  Coamlttee. 

The  branches  were  urged  to  deaand  reports  froa  their  delegates* 
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At  tha  Shanaan  Hotal*  Sondayt  Jaxmary  23  at  10  A«m,  tha  Jewish  Congress  will 
opeii#  At  this  oonfera&ee  delegates  fron  four  states  will  introdace  Tarious 
problems  of  Jewish  life  in  America*  Xhis  will  be  the  first  tiine  in  Jewish 
history  that  radicals  and  orthodox  will  meet  for  one  and  the  sane  purposOf  to 
help  the  Jews  orerseas  to  attain  equal  political  and  coltural  ri|^ts#  Xhe  trag- 

edy of  the  Jews  in  tfaB  loropean  War  has»  to  a  great  extent*  spread  the  threat 

of  Jews  beiqg  nnder«»priTileged«  Xhe  war  between  the  great  world  powers  placed  ' 
the  Jewish  nation  on  the  Terge  of  destraction*  economically  and  frpiritnally* 
Hot  only  are  the  homes  of  the  Bossian^  Aostriant  Serbian,  Greek  and  Palestine 
Jews  being  plundered,  bat  their  children,  women  and  aged  are  being  persecuted  and 
exiled,  while  their  sons,  fathers  and  brothers  shed  their  blood  in  the  battle- 
fields*: 

Beep  in  the  hearts  of  the  American  Jews  awakened  a  troe  haman  consciousness  and 
they  hare  adopted  the  struggle  on  behalf  of  the  Jews  in  the  war-* torn  countries 
who  9ar^   stzugglix^  between  life  and  death  in  this  insane  war*   Here  in  Anerica 
the  Jews  are  in  a  fortunate  position,  not  only  because  we  are  not  at  war  but  also 
Decease  the  Jews  plan  an  Important  political  part  here  and  are  able  to  influence 
the  goremment  of  the  United  States* 

r  / 
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Xha  Uxiltad  States  OorenuMiit  will  finally  be  one  of  tiie  nost  important  factors  in 
effeetiqs  an  agreement  between  the  i)ower8»and  her  position  will  be  of  great  is- 
portance  to  the  Jews  of  the  War  Countries*   Therefore,  ons  of  our  tasks  oust 
be  to  interest  the  Aaexican  goTemment  in  our  struggle  for  Jewish  liberties* 

But  it  is  rery  iaq^ortant  that  the  Jews  in  imeriea  shall  send  delegates  to  the 
Peace  Conference  after  the  war*   Zhe  Jews  should  let  the  world  know  openl7f  the 
criae  that  is  being  ooamitted  against  a  nation  that  is  doing  its  duty  as  a  citi- 
ten,  and  who  is  deprired  of  its  dLtizen-ri^ts*  In  order  that  Ibis  delegation 
may  gain  the  necessaxy  influence  and  they  must  speak  in  the  name  of  the  Jews  in 
imeriea  who  will  participate  in  these  demands*  XhereforSf  it  is  yery  important, 
first  of  all*  to  oxganise  all  the  Jews  so  that  they  will  clearly  understand  what 
the  demands  are  to  be*  Ihe  representatires  must  be  elected,  with  fWLL  power  giren 
them,  as  priwileges  caimot  be  gained  throu^  diplomacy  or  mediation,  but  by  beiqg 
organised  only* 

In  order  that  the  Jews  in  imeriea  shall  be  united,  a  Jewish  congress  is  being 
organised,  established  on  democratic  basis*  Various  opinions  exist  relatiye  to 
the  question  as  to  wfasn  the  congress  shall  be  called,  before  the  war,  as  demanded 
by  the  Jewish  masses,  or  after  the  war,  as  demanded  by  the  inerican  Jewish  Com- 

mittee*  She  working»class  deaend  that  the  coi^ress  shall  transact  questions 
-/ 
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In  which  all  are  in  aeoordt  and  not  the  political  surety  of  a  home  in  Palestine 
BM  deaanded  by  the  Zionists* 

The  conference  of  the  Jewish  congress  will  hare  to  take  vap  all  these  ijaestiozis 
and  work  out  a  systen  which  will  enahle  then  to  tinite  all  the  Jewish  eleaentst 
becanse  the  tmth  of  the  matter  is  that  all  the  Jewish  organisations  are  now 
of  the  opinion  that  a  congress  should  md  most  he  called*      Public  opinion  among 
the  Jews  anst  be  fixed  at  the  present  moment* 

Other  questions  will  be  touched  i^on  at  this  conTenfcion»  in  relation  to  the 
Jewish  problems  of  the  present  moment,  such  as  regalating  immigratiout  the  Burnett 
bill,  and  relief  for  the  war-sufferers* 

The  main  subject  will  be  the  Jewish  Oox^ress*     !Ehe  comrention  will  haye  to  estab- 
lish a  stroi^  and  powerftil  moTsment  in  the  four  states,  for  the  congress,  because 

until  now  wery  many  Jews  were  not  acqoainted  with  the  movement ,  or  were  Just  ixH 
different  to  its  noble  actiyities* 

This  conference  will  be  of  great  ioportance  to  Jewish  labor*     There  they  will  be 
able  to  adopt  the  resolution  for  the  Jewish  Congress  that  was  adopted  at  the 
conference  of  the  Hational  Labor  Comnittee  in  Hew  York.     The  Jewish  workers,  as 

'       '.     ■  ■-•••.-  .,    •  ^   V 
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well  as  the  other  element  St  seat  delegates  to  the  conrentlon>  bat  the  woifcin^ 
class  will  cone  organ! sed^  conscious  that  the  Jewish  workers  are  the  only  ones 
carrylog  on  the  battle  for  Jewish  rights  aod  are  establishing  imbllc  sjnnpathj 

toward  this  question*  ' 

If  the  convent  ion  will  organise  all  the  other  Jewish  elements  for  the  same  ]^r«» 
pose,  it  will  be  a  success. 

This  conrestion  is  expected  to  be  in  unison,  because  if  there  has  been  any  mis- 
understandings before  thegr  have  already  been  straightened  out*  the  shadows  of 

the  dead  and  the  tortured  men  and  women  of  the  war  coxuitries  will  create  unanimi|gr 
of  opinion,  responsibilityg  and  duty. 

i> 

. .»/  i  -  „  -*«.   -I- . 
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The  Jewish  Labor  World,  January  8,  1916* 

THIS  WEEK  IN  CHICAGO- ZIONISTS  GAIN  A  WN   STAR*   . 

Last  week  was  Zionist  week  In  Chloago*  In  many  stores  and  offices*  signs 
were  dlsplayedf  Welcome  Delegates*   (itaturally  tliese  signs  were  printed  by 

non-onion  men  in  a  non-union  shop«)  Conferences*  a  ball,  mass  meetingSt  a 
banquet*  and  many  speeches  took  a  great  deal  of  time  away  from  the  delegates 
to  the  nineteenth  convention  of  the  Knights  of  Zion*  which  was  held  at  the 

well  known  Hebrew  Institute*  where  well  thinking  workers  don't  go«  The 
characters  seen  at  this  convention  formed  a  study  in  itself* 

Rabbis  with  beautiful  beards*  or  smoothly  shaved;  Jews  who  could  speak  no 

English  and  Judges*  who  could  not  speak  Jewish;  progressives*  former  radi- 
cals* iriio  are  now  reactionaries*  reactionaries  of  the  highest  ranks;  the 

very  rich  and  the  middle  class* ••all  these  elements  participated  in  the 
convention* 

Louis  BrandelSf  the  new  Messiah  of  Judaism*  played  the  biggest  part*  Dr* 

S*  Levin  and  Judge  Hack*  who  Just  became  a  Zionist*  said*  'I  cannot  see  how 
you  can  be  a  good  American  citizen  and  not  be  a  Zionist  at  the  same  time*' 
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A  poor  JeWf  who  received  a  ticket  free,  expressed  his  opinion  in  such  a  mannert 
that  one  dare  not  put  it  in  black  and  white*  The  hall  was  full  of  half* 
naked  women  ZionistSf  and  the  men  enjoyed  this  sweet  dream  immensely  as  well 
ks  the  thought  of  eyentual  realities*  when  each  one  will  be  sitting  under 
his  own  grc^pe  vines  and  his  own  fig  trees;  but  in  the  meantime,  they  enjoyed 
the  banquet  and  the  ball«  drinking  wine  and  making  merry,  and  not  giving  the 
least  thought  to  the  poor  Zionists,  who  have  not  the  means  of  coming  t.o  these 
place s« 

It  is  plain  to  see  that  the  Zionists  arjs  trying  to  hypnotise  the  masses* 
Mr«  Nussbaum,  who  is  versed  in  various  languages,  and  Mr*  Levin  suggested 
the  publication  of  a  Hebrew  Journal,  claiming  that  Palestine  and  Hebrew 
keep  Judaism  together*  Others  suggested  to  teach  the  Jews  English,  so  that 
the  greatest  Zionist  newspaper.  Per  Folk  (The  People),  might  add  an  Snglish 
page  to  its  regular  edition* 
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That  is  the  way  the  poor  Zionist  is  being  dragged  to  various  places  and  given 
work  and  hopes  that  never  will  naterlalize*  In  general*  the  convention  was 

a  suecess  in  its  reactionary  character  and  expression* of  antagonisn  to  the 
laboring  masses  of  Chicago* 

It  was  a  true  bourgeois  convention  of  peoplOf  with  beautiful  fantasies t  high 

ideals  and  great  pretentioast  who  do  not  for  one  moment  deviate  from  capital- 
ist principles,  and  bourgeois  psychology* 

At  this  convention  the  Zionists,  themselves,  removed  their  own  masks  and 

were  seen,  in  true  form  by  their  new  vice-president,  Mr*  Laub* 

Enough  said* 

A. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Jan.  4,  I916. 

ZION  GOOTENTION  STEPS  OUT  FOR  JSmISH  CONGRESS. 

The  Zion  Convention  yesterday  accomplished  constructive  work  for  the 
cause  of  Zion«  Excellent  reports  of  great  work  were  given  out  by  the 
country  delegates  in  reference  to  their  local  activities  for  the 
cause  of  Zion* 

Amiable  speeches  were  made  at  the  gathering  of  the  Knights  of  Zion 
Convention*  Professor  H«  Collen  of  Wisconsin,  Doctor  Shmaryohu  Levin  and 
Mr*  M»  Ahrams* 

Professor  Collen,  spoke  on  the  plsmning  of  the  Jewish  Congress  and  showed 
the  audience  the  importcuice  of  such  a  Congress  for  the  Jewish  nation* 
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Dr«  Sfamaryohu  Levin,  in  his  masterful  speechi  appealed  for  the  Hebrew 

language*  He  pointed  out  the  vital  imoortsLnce  of  Hebrew  culture ,  appeal-^ 
ing  to  the  audience  for  their  support  of  the  cause,  Mr.  Abrams  also 
appealed  for  the  support  of  the  Hebrew  Journal  Kasorn  which  will  be 
published  in  the  near  future.  He  stated,  that  the  main  accomplishment 

of  yesterday ^s  convention,  wasHhe  decision  to  hold  the  Jewish  Congress. 

Judge  Bergston,  chairman  of  the  Resolutions  Committee,  read  a  resolution 
which  explained,  that  the  convention  of  the  Knights  of  Zion  declared 

itself  for  a  democratic  Jewish  Congress,  with  a  donation  of  $50  to  sup*  ' 
port  the  cause.  The  delegates  have  also  donated  $100  for  the  cause. 

■■•I-,- 
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The  meeting  yesterday  was  held  in  the  Egyptian  Hall  at  the  Hyde  Park 
Uasonic  Temple »  with  Mr.  Kaplan  in  the  chair.  Mr«  Tictin  greeted  the 
convention  in  the  name  of  the  B*nai  Zion  and  the  Zion  Literai*y  Society* 
He  pointed  out  the  strength  and  tender  feelings  of  the  Zionist  philosophy, 
with  its  influence  in  the  Jewish  homes  on  the  West  Side,  and  expressed 
the  hope  that  still  greater  success  will  follow* 

Mr*  Meyer  Abrams,  orator  of  the  Executive  Board,  spoke  out  and  made  a 
strong  appeal  to  assist  in  reviving  the  Hebrew  language  in  America*  He 
also  showed  that  the  Federation  of  American  Zionists  has  planned  the  pub- 

lication of  a  new  Hebrew  Journal  Has or n,  with  Dr*  Levin,  I*  D*  Berkovitz, 
and  Dr*  Masamod  as  its  editors,  and  he  desires  that  the  Zionist  organi- 

zations should  assist  in  this  undertaking  by  buying  $10  shares  issued 
by  the  Federation.  .   

y 

._.. ,  .J.  ■  • 
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Dr.  Levin  saidt  ̂ In  Jewish  life,  the  Holy  Land,  Palestine  stnd  the  Hebrew 
language  play  important  roles •  These  are  the  only  threads  which  bind 
our  Judaism  together.  A  nation  cannot  exist  without  a  language  and  with- 

out that,  it  must  become  extinct •** 
%  ■  .•'•■■ 

The  delegates  cmd  the  guests  were  then  transferred  to  another  hall,  where 

the  ladies  smd  the  active  members  of  the  Snglewood  3*nai  Zion,  together  , 
with  the  Sifrus  Zion  organization,  with  the  aid  of  J.  Withal,  the  chair- 

man of  the  hall,  had  arranged  an  excellent  lunch  with  a  very  fine  selected 
Carmel  wine.  The  audience  dremk  the  Palestine  Garmel  wine  to  the  health 

and  good  fortune  of  all  Zion  organizations. 

■'< 
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Cantor  !Jilk9W8ky  sang  a  few  Hebrew  songs  and  the  entire  audience  ac- 
companied him.  Judge  Mack  made  a  strong  appeal  for  the  support  of  the 

provisional  Zionist  fund  and  immediately  after  his  speech  approximately 
$6,000  was  pledged  and  collected  for  the  cause*  Nearly  every  one  present 
at  the  meeting  and  banquet,  did  his  part  in  the  way  of  donations.   Special 
attention  was  given  to  Mr.  Louis  D.  Brsuideis  and  Dr.  Levin,  who  sat 
together  close  to  the  toastmaster,  Mr.  Max  Shulman.  Mr.  Bretndeis  was  a 
little  late  in  coming  to  the  banquet,  on  account  of  a  previous  banquet, 
given  in  his  honor  by  the  Chicago  Bar  Association.  He  had  to  cut  his 

speech  short,  so  that  he  could  catch  a  train  at  12  o'clock  for  his  home 
in  Boston. •.. 

* 
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Hersl  Memorial  Meeting.  » 

.^ 

The  Order  flights  of  Zion  held  an  impressive  memorial  meeting  in  honor  of 
the  foiinder  of  Zionism,  in  the  Assembly  Hall  of  the  Institute  before  a  rather 
small  audience,  on  Sunday  afternoon,  July  22«  What  was  lacking  in  numbers  was 
fully  made  up  in  earnestness  and  sincerity  of  purpose* 

The  first  speaker  on  the  program  contrasted  the  deeds  of  Theodore  Herzl  with 
those  of  the  great  philanthropists,  viz*,  Moses  Montefiore  and  Baron  de  Hirsch* 
He  showed  that  the  deeds  of  the  great  philanthropists  were  for  the  present        \ 
and  temporary,  while  those  of  Dr.  Herzl  were  for  the  future  and  for  the  whole 

of  Israel*  And,  this  is  why  Herzl* s  memoiy  lives  in  our  minds  at  all  times, 
while  the  memory  of  those  great  philanthropists,  is  largely  forgotten* 

Herzl  came  to  his  people  from  the  hi^iest  st^*io^  in  life,  honored  and  admired 

d 
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iQr  all.  He  came  to  his  people  after  he  became  worldly  great  and  gave  his 
soul  to  his  people.  The  speaker  then  proceeded  to  trace  the  similarities 
between  Uoses,  Hersl  and  Justice  Louis  D*  Brandeis, 

Mr,  Abrams,  the  chairman  of  the  meeting,  gave  a  historical  perspective  of  the 
rise  of  small  nations  to  political  independence  and  emphasized  the  fact  that 
only  those  nations  have  achieved  their  goal  which  had  a  land  of  their  own. 
He  brought  out  the  fact  that  the  Jews  are  not  making  their  own  history  but 
are  working  for  other  nations.  With  the  coming  of  Herzl,  the  Jew  started  to 
make  Jewish  history  for  himself  based  on  an  ideal  and  hope  for  a  future, 

Hersl  brought  to  the  Jewish  people  a  message,  an  ideal  and  hope  for  a  national 
independence,  Herzl  awoke  in  us  a  desire  to  participate  and  share  in  the 
great  work  of  uplifting  humanity^  If  not  for  Uoses  we  would  probably  still 

1^ 

.  1 
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be  in  Sgrpt,  and  if  not  for  Herzl  we  would  still  be  in  spiritual  exile. 
While  his  body  is  dead,  his  spirit  is  transferred  and  implanted  in  Justice 
Louis  D,  Brandeis* 

Judge  Philip  P»  Bregstone  emphasized  the  point  that  the  spirit  of  Herzl  is 
not  possessed  by  any  one  living  individual,  but  is  spread  ainong  the  entire 
Jewish  people  and  is  Xhe   heritage  of  Israel  at  large*  Herzl  spoke  not  only 
to  his  people,  but  to  the  world  at  large*  He  spoke  personally  in  behalf  of 
his  people  at  great  courts  of  Europe,  at  the  congresses  and  wherever  and  when- 

ever possible,  but  his  sublime  spirit  speaks  to  every  individual  Jew  and 

posterity.  ^  In  Herzl  like  in  Moses,  there  were  taking  place  great  intellectual 
struggles  of  which  we  are  little  aware*  He  was  the  intellectual  giant  of  our 
times*  Herzl  gave  us  something  that  cannot  be  robbed  from  us*  He  beautified 
and  ennobled  ourlife*  He  brought  hope,  love  and  idealism  to  our  sick  souls* 
He  taught  us  to  dream  and  idealize*  He  instructed  us  to  live  not  only  for 
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ourselres  and  the  present;  but  for  humanity  and  for  all  times.  Herzl  wanted 
to  secure  a  home  for  the  Jewish  people,  a  center  from  which  the  Jew  could 
honorably  contribute  to  the  stock  of  human  achievement  and  heritage  of  the 
ages  as  a  nation  and  not  as  exiled  Individuals*  Herzl  enriched  the  Jewish 
people  with  his  noble  and  magnetic  personality,  as  well  as  with  the  grandeur 
and  sublimity  of  his  Idealism  at  personal  sacrifice*  The  voice  from  his 
grave  calls  to  us  for  action  for  a  united  Independent  Jewry* 

Ur*  Uarlmon  spoke  briefly  of  Achad  Haam's  opposition  to  Br*  Herzl  while 
alive  and  his  appreciation  of  Herzl  after  his  death* 

<■  ,-  .i;jl^.^ -   ^ 
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Zioniisrtv  Organize  State  League* 

I  : 

On  Sondagr  September  IJt  a  conference  of  various  Zionist  organizations  was 
held  in  the  Social  Hall  of  the  Institute^  and  an  Illinois  State  Zionist 
League  was  formed.  The  league  was  formed  in  accordance  with  the  plan  of  the 
National  Federation  of  Zionist,  to  Join  organizations  throu^out  the  countxy, 
either  wholly  or  partly  given  to  the  cause  of  Zionism,  into  state  bodies, 
The  Illinois  League  is  modelled  closely  after  that  of  Wisconsin  which, 
thotigh  recently  organized  has  psroven  highly  successful. 

About  one-hundred  delegates  and  others  have  attended  the  business  sessions 
of  the  conference.  More  than  a  score  of  gates,  half  a  dozen  of  them  down- 
state  organizations,  were  represented*  In  two  sessions  lasting  about  two 

hours  eetch,  a  permanent  constitution  was  drafted  and  adopted,  permanent 
officers  were  elected  and  installed,  the  scope  and  proposed  activities  of 
the  new  organizations  were  outlined  by  Leon  Zolotkoff ,  chairman  of  the  execu- 

tive committee  of  Knights  of  Zion  and  other  sponsors  of  the  league. 
'_  ;f^ 
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Ut.   Leon  Zolotkoff  explained  that  the  league  was  formed  principally  for 
propaganda  work  and  that  it  would  undertake  no  activities  which  might 
brlAg  various  society  members  into  conflict  or  in  any  way  interfere  with 
their  affiliations  outside  of  the  league •  The  Enigihts  of  Zion  undertook 
to  finance  the  league  for  the  first  six  months  at  least*  After  that  the 
governing  body  will  devise  a  method  of  obtaining  financial  support. A 
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Welcome* 

It  is  eminently  fitting  that  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  -  a  great 
Jewish  center  of  intellectual  activitiest  whose  fundamental  idea  and 
comer->8tone  was  sopplied  by  Zionists  -  should  now  again  make  room  in 
its  halls  for  the  Zionists  of  the  Middle  West,  gathering  for  a  conven-* 
tion«  On  these  spacious  grounds  every  one  of  you  fellow  Zionists  should 
feel  at  home  for  this  place  is  consecrated  to  Jewish  People*  Here  you 
are  all  welcome*  , 
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JE'^inSH  IMMIGRAI^TS  -  A  BLESSING  FOR  THE  LAND* 

At  the  opening  of  the  annual  convention  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew 

Congregations  and  the  National  federation  of  '^emple  Sisterhoods  at  the 
Congress  Hotel,  Dr.  K.  Kohler,  president  of  the  Hebrew  Union  College,  said: 

••When  the  war  ends  in  Europe,  a  vast  current  of  Jewish  immigrants  will 
enter  America,  which  will  not  only  be  a  blessing  for  Judaism,  but  also 
a  boon  to  humanity* 

••fl^e  deeply  sympathize  with  our  brothers  on  the  other  side.  V/e  find  them 
in  all  the  warring  countries.  For  them,  war  is  a  horrible  misfortune, 
because  the  Jews  are  the  greatest  pacificts  and  liberals.  America  will 
gain  considerable  advantage  from  their  coming  here,  because  the  Jew  always 

seeks  peace.*^ 
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Rabbi  J.  L,  Levy  of  Pittsburgh  in  his  speech  declared  that  the  purpose 
of  this  assembly  was  to  discuss  plans  to  spread  the  Sunday  school  and  synagogue 
activities  over  all  the  small  towns  in  America,  having  small  Jewish 
communities • 
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Herzl  Memorial  Meeting  ^ 

k  large  and  enthusiastic  audience  was  present  to  honor  the  memorj-  of 
Theodore  Herzl  on  the  celebration  of  the  tenth  anniversary  of  the  death  of  the 
great  founder  of  Zionism.  The  meetir^  was  opened  by  the  Chairman  of  the  even- 

ing, Judge  Philip  ?•  Bregstone,  who  briefly  eacplained  the  occasion  of  such  a 

memorial  neeting#       "'  •         ..  ■   '  •  ̂ 
.,  Following  the  Chairman^s  remarks,  Mr.  Philip  !•  Seman  delivered  an  addi^ess 

on  the  place  which  Theodore  Herzl  will  occupy  in  the  history  of  the  Jewish 
Tho"ught  and  Life  of  the  Future.   He  briefly  told  how  Dr.  Herzl,  at  Tlrst  in- 

different to  the  needs  of  his  people  and  even  ap"narently  unconscious  of  his  being 
a  member  of  the  Jewish  Faith,  appeared  on  the  scene  of  activity  at  the  psychol- 

ogical moment,  roused  the  slumbering  forces  of  Jiidaism,  and  by  giving  a  new 
interpretation  to  its  future  hopes,  created  a  national  movement,  the  scope  of 

which  we  of  today  are  hardly  in  a  position  to  judge.   •/;   '  -   /  -  ̂ 
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Chicago  Hetrew  Institute  Observer.  Pebruary  191^» 

Herzl  Memorial  Meeting, 

r:3 
O 

Following  the  eulogy  of  Herzl  by  Mr»  Abrahams,  the  secretary  of  the 

•* Eat chuach" ,  tinder  whose  auspices  the  meeting  was  held,  a  memorial-prayer 

was  rendered  "by  Mr.  Zuckerman^  Mr.  Hynan  L*  Meites  of  the  Zionist  Coi;ncil 
made  an  announcement  concerning  the  public  school  to  he  built  Iry  the  Chicago 
Board  of  Education  and  to  be  named,  after  Theodore  Herzl#  He  informed  the 

audience  that  a  life-sized  bust  of  Dr.  Herzl  is  now  being  made  in  the  Bezalel 
School  in  Jerusalem  by  Professor  Boris  Schatz  and  when  completed  will  be  placed 
in  the  new  Herzl  School.  Mr.  Steinberg  made  an  imj:»assioned  plea  on  the  neces- 

sity of  supporting  the  national.  fund#  Mr.  Prankel  of  Palestine  gave  an  interest* 
ing  and  enthusiastic  talk  on  his  work  in  Palestine.  He  gave  a  review  of  Dr. 

Herzl 's  plan  for  the  financial  needs  of  Zionism  and  laid  special  stress  on  the 
fact  that  inasmuch  as  Zionism  was  a  Movement  of  the  Jewish  people,  funds  should 

^ome  not  so  much  from  the  wealthy  as  from  the  masses ♦   The  meeting  was  closed 
^y  the  singing  of  the  Jewish  National  song,  "Hatikvah".  * 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier^  January  2,  19 14*  V^y  ̂  

THE  KNIGHTS  OF  ZION  OPENED  THEIR  17TH  ANNUAL  CONVENTION  YESTERDAY. 

Yesterday  at  one  p.  m.   the  doors  of  the  large  hall  of  the  Chicago 
Hebrew  Institute  was  thrown  open  to  the  two  hundred  delegates  and  a  large 
visiting  audience  which  filled  the  large  haJ.1  and  the  balcony* 

Among  the  speakers  were  Rabbi  Berlin  and  Hr«  Barondes  who  were  highly 
applauded  after  their  speeches* 

With  great  enthusiasm  the  audience  listened  to  the  reports  of  the  past 
year's  activities* 

On  the  platform  sat  all  the  Chicago  rabbis  and  well  known  social  workers, 
among  them  Mr*  Philip  Seman,  the  superintendent  of  the  Chicago  Hebrew 
Institute,  who  welcomed  the  delegates  in  the  name  of  the  Institute.*   
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Daily  Jewish  Courier >  January  2,  1914 • 

The  independent  nationalistic  sentiment  is  growing  among  the  Jewish 

masses  who  are  being  urged  to  eu^ouse  themselves  to  national  conscious** 
ness  and  become  a  nation  again  equal  with  all  other  nations  and  to 
cease  to  be  a  wanderer  among  the  nations  by  turning  back  to  his  own 
land. 

The  grandmaster  then  called  on  the  secretary  of  the  Mizrachi,  Rabbi 
Berlin,  who  was  greeted  with  thundering  applause •  He  spoke  of  the  present 
Jewish  situation,  the  general  condition  of  the  Zionist  movement,  and 
as  the  leader  of  the  Mizrachi  movement  in  America  he  indirectly  pointed 
out  the  aims  and  the  principles  of  this  orthodox  Zionist  alliance*  He 
also  pointed  out  that  the  sooner  Zionism  will  take  to  more  practical 
work  in  Palestine,  the  sooner  this  sacred  ideal  will  be  materialized. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier >  January  2,  1914 • 
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After  the  secretary's  report  on  the  past  activities  of  the  order  the    y^/      ̂  

treasurer  reported  on  the  financial  conditions*  Mr»  Schulman,  the        ^ 
grandmaster,  started  reading  telegrams  and  letters  of  prominent  men  of 
the  Zionist  movement  such  as  from  the  young  Straus,  in  the  name  of  his 
father,  the  well  known  social  worker  and  lover  of  Zion,  Nathan  Straus; 
a  second  letter  from  the  famous  Boston  lawyer  suid  Zionist,  Louis  Brandeis, 
and  one  from  Professor  Boris  Shatz  of  the  Bezalel  Art  School  in  Palestine, 
who  is  now  in  New  York* 

The  question  then  arose  as  to  the  language  to  be  taught  in  Palestine, 
and  it  was  unanimously  agreed  that  Hebrew  shall  be  the  language. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier »  Januairy  2,  V)\K. 

Last  night  a  large  audience  gathered  at  the  West  Side  Masonic  Temple 

at  the  banquet  of  the  Order  Knights  of  Zion  given  in  honor  of  the 
delegates  and  guests* 

After  they  were  through  with  the  palatable  meal  they  started  with  the 

spiritual  part  of  the  banquet*  Good  speakers  were  heard,  the  enthusiastic 

audience  pledged  large  donations  toward  the  Jewish  edifice  being  built 
in  PsuLestine. 

Mr*  Schulman,  the  toastmaster,  introduced  the  new  grandmaster  who  briefly 

pointed  out  the  necessity  for  this  great  gathering  and  mentioned  the 

progress  of  the  past  year  made  by  the  Order,  the  Knights  of  Zion. 



-  5  -  JE'NISE 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,   January  2,    1914. 
WPA  iiiLjpmL^om 

Then  Philip  Bregstone,  Judge  Fisher,  Dr.  and  Lirs*  Levinson,  in  the  name 
of  the  Hadassah  Chapter,  spoke* 

Ur«  Baronet,  the  last  speaker  made  an  appeal  and  money  and  checks 
came  in  large  sums  from  all  sides •  Baronet  then  declared  the  convention 
adjourned  and  every  one  went  home  happy. 
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Cbieago  Bebrmr  Institute  Obgwrr^  Beeeaber  1913 # 

Z1911  Conrentlon 

9ie  Order,  Kiiights  of  Zio&t  is  &ow  ttakiog  arraageaeate  for  Its 
SsTsntssAtli  isnnsi  Csixrentloii,  ts  be  held  In  the  Cltjt  Beeeaber  31 1 
1913 f  to  Jamiary  kp   191^»  InclnslTe,  at  the  Ghicage  Hebrew  Institute* 
fso-^hnadred  delegates  are  eapeeted  to  attend  the  business  sessions » 
oa^hnndred  of  shieh  will  be  out-of-^town  delegates,  represeatlag  the 
tea  Middle  festera  States* 
.1  .  -   ' 

the  first  busiaese-^sessiea  will  be  held  at  the  Aeseablj  Hall  of 
the  Ghieage  Hebrew  lastitate^t  lo#  12^  W#  Taylor  Street,  en  Hew  Tear^s 
Jaanary  1st,  191^f  at  1*00  IVt  Soaerable  Jossph  Baroaoles,  Presideat, 
Order  Sons  of  2iea,  aad  aeaber  of  the  Board  of  Idaeation  of  the  City  of 
Hew  Teric;  Babbi  U.  Berlin,  the  latemational  Secretary  of  the  Misrachi 
Tedesration^  A*tl9|»  Ireaenson,  Ireeatire  Secretary  of  the  lational  f!am  ̂ ^^ 
School  of  Jkaeriea,  are  aaeng  the  proainent  ent-of»towa  risiters  who 
will  participate  in  the  Conrentien  proper,  and  in  the  aass-aeetiag  that 
will  be  held  en  Sunday  erening,  Jaanary  ̂ ,  191^f  ia  the  large  hall  of 
the  Chicago  Hebrew  lastitatik* 

\n- 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier >  Oct.  20,  1913 • 

THE  SEVENTH  PO.^-LE  ZION  CONVENTION. 

Pittsburgh,  Oct.  19 •  -  Today  at  10  o'clock  thir.  morning  witnessed  the 
opening  of  the  seventh  convention  of  the  Poale  Zion  Party*  There  were 
42  delegates  from  the  United  States  and  Cajiada... Their  reports  were  received 
with  enthusiasm  by  the  hundreds  of  guests  present.... 

The  secretary  of  the  Central  Committee  reported  the  condition  of  the  party. 
During  the  year,  240  new  members  were  gained.  The  expenses  amoimted  to 
over  $3>000.  For  the  various  Palestinian  institutions^  over  a  thousand  dollars 
has  been  collected.  The  chapter  of  Hamilton,  Canada  gathered  $700. 
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Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  Obeeirer.  NoTember  1912*         e> 

Memorlail  CionTentlon.  ^ 

<r 

She  first  annual  National  Conrention  of  the  intercollegiate  Menorah 
Societies  was  held  at  the  University  of  Chicago  during  the  recent  Christmas 
vacation*  '  On  January  22d  the  banquet  of  the  Convention  took  place.  Among 
the  guests  were  Ber*  Jos.  Stolz  and  Schanfarber  and  Xmil  Leipsigert  the 
latter  of  Terre  Haute,  Indicma;  Ur.   Max  Blumberg,  also  of  Terre  Haute« 
Indiana;  Mr.  Hugo  Priend,  and  Dr.  A.  Pedott*  / 
'       •     »        ■  ■  *  .'• 

fhe  Menorah  Society  of  Chicago  owes  its  present  existence  particularly 
to  the  untiring  efforts  of  Mr.  Ben  Bliimberg,  its  President*   The  Society  is 
indirectly  an  outgrowth  of  the  Maimonldes  Club,  organized  by  Dr.  Joseph 
Pedott  in  1903*    As  far  as  we  are  informed,  it  was  the  first  Jewish- Student 
organization  at  the  University  of  Chicago.  The  Society  did  very  effective 
work  for  some  foxir  or  five  years.   We  wish  the  present  Menorah  at  the 
University  of  Chicago,  great  success. 

»• 
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Coarl«r  D»o,  24,  1911  WPA  (ILL.)  PSOj  BCri/s 

*  Knights  of  Z  ion  to  Detroit  Mich^» 

Chioago  nexobars  of  the  Order t  Knights  of  Ziont  ohartered  a  speoial  train  on 
the  Wabash  Railroad  to  tcdce  them  to  Detroitf  l(ioh«f  to  a  oonvention  of  the 
order • 

The  train  is  to  be  of  su>dern  ty^et  with  Follnan  sleepers  and  other  up-to^Miate 
ecaTinienoes#  The  train  is  leavingt  Thorsdayt  Deo«  28t  8  P«M»,  Dearborn  tation 
and  will  arriTs  in  ̂ etroitf  Friday  moaming* 

A  delegation  from  the  Milwaukee  Knights  will  meet  the  Chioago  mesdbers  on  12ie 
same  train«  AH  members  oan  seoore  tiokets  and  Bollman  aooomodations  by  getting 
in  touch  with  Ur«  UaX  Shulman*  155  N.  Clark  St  ChioagOt  Hi* 

irVv^"i 
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[KNIGHTS  OF  ZIOK  TO  HEAR  A  LSCTURS] 

LIT.  Max  Schulman,  Grand  Master  of  tlie  order,  liiiglits  of  Zion,  v;ill  lecture 
.  tomorrow  evenin^^  at  the  Hebrew  Institute  on  the  Av/akening  of  Zion. 

There  xiill  be  a  general  ma s sue e ting  of  all  Chicago  Jev/ish  members  of  the 
order  of  Ilnight  of  Zion.  Llr.  B.  Hurvitz  vail  also  speak  and  will  report 
on  the  recent  congress  at  Basel  to  which  he  and  Mr.  Max  Schulman  were 
delegates. 
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Poale  Zion  Remains  in  New  York* 

JEWISH 

WPa  (!Ll.)  PROJ.  30^/0 

The  Chicago  delegation  to  the  Foale  Zion  6th  Convention  held  in  Detroit , Michigan, 
participated  in  a  great  mass  meeting  for  the  purpose  of  selecting  a  place  for 
the  next  convention  meeting.  The  Chicago  delegation  put  up  a  hard  fight  to  bring 
the  convention  here  but  met  with  failure • 

The  Central  Committee  decided  in  favor  of  Kew  York»  Our  Chicago  delegate,  Mr. 

Applebaum,  delivered  a  very  able  speech,  but  had  no  success  in  bringing  the  con- 
vention here. 
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Courier,  October  10,  1911. 

Mr.  Mex  Schulraan  makes  his  Basle  report. 

Mr..   Max  Schulman,  Grand-Ivfester  of  the  order,  Knights  of  Zion,  and  delegate  of  the 
last  Congress  in  Basle,  addressed  the  members  of  the  Harmony  Lodge  and  made  his 
report  of  the  Basle  Congress.  He  also  spoke  of  his  visit  and  travels  through 
Palestine.  Dr.  Geo.  K.  Rosenchneig  acted  chairman  at  this  meeting. 
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Courier,  Us^y   I3,  igiO. 
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Reign  of  Schulman  in  Order,  Knights  of  Zion.  -  Dehorah  OrganisFtion  to  hold 
Installation.  -  Shekels  committee  starts  working.  -  Are  making  arrangements 
for  an  excursion.  -  A  May  Party  for  Young  Peoples  Auxilij^.ry,  B.  1^.  Z.  - 

Concert  and  dance  given  "by  Institute  Cluh.  -  Agudath  Achim  Auxiliary  will 
hold  an  open  meeting.  -  5th  annual  banquet  of  Beth  Mischa  Orphan  Home.  - 
A  May  Party  for  the  Hospital  Aid  Society,  -  Theater  Party  hy  the  South  Side 
Ladies  Auxiliary/,  B.  U.    Z.  -  A  dance  hy  the  Prospect  Hospital  Society.  - 
People  move  and  neighborhoods  change. 

The  time  when  Mr.  Max  Schulman  was  Grand  Recorder  of  the  Order  Knights  of 
Zion  was  indeed  a  fruitful  period  for  the  Zionists.   With  his  faithful  work 
and  undaunted  sincerity,  he  caused  the  Order  to  be  recognized  as  a  worth- 

while federation.  New  posts  were  organized  and  old  ones  were  strengthened. 
Contributions  to  Jewish  National  Pond  and  everything  went  along  very  nicely. 
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Courier.  May  I3,  I910.  WPA  fii;.}  P^Oi.  30/75 

At  the  last  convention,  Mr,  Schulman  declined  to  continue  as  (rrand  Hecorder 
and  refrained  frori  active  participation  in  future  activities.  As  a  result, 
the  Order  has  not  accomplished  anything  worth  while  to  date. 

However,  now  that  the  new  Grand  Recorder  has  resigned  and  the  Vice-Recorder, 
Dr,  Eosensweig  takes  his  place,  we  can  expect  a  return  to  Mr.  Schulman. 

Last  Wednesday  a  nev/  Ladies  Gate  was  formed  and  officers  installed.   They 

call  themselves,  the  "Dehorah  Gate."   Installation  ceremonies  were  held  at 
the  Henry  Booth  House  and  a  very  fine  program  was  presented. 

The  meetings  of  the  "Grand  Gate"  have  "been  transferred  to  the  Rev.  Isaac 
Talmud  Torah  Building  on  Waller  St.   Last  Thursday  the  Shekels  committee  m.et 

and  decided  to  close  the  "books  of  last  year  and  start  anew  with  a  more  amM- 
tious  program. 

^ 
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WPA  (iLl-)PH0;.30^.? Courier,  Kay  I3,  I9IO. 

A  Zionist  outing  is  planned,  A  committee  was  appointed  to  arrange  an  excur- 
sion on  one  of  the  finest  ships  in  the  Chicago  Harbor.  A  good  time  is  as- 

sured all  who  plan  to  attend. 

This  year  marks  the  50*1^-  "birthday  of  Dr.  Theodore  Herzland,  consequently 
Chicago  is  preparing  a  large  celehration  in  honor  of  the  memory  of  this  great 
Jewish  Zicnizt  leader.   Next  Wednesday,  the  arrangement  committee  will  meet 
at  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  to  make  complete  plans  for  the  occasion. 

The  Young  Peoples  Auxiliary  of  the  Old  Peoples  Home  will,  on  next  Sunday, 
celebrate  their  yearly  May  Party  and  Dance  at  the  Masonic  Temple  Hall.   The 
organization  is  interested  in  helping  the  Home  wherever  possible  in  the  way 
of  human  necessities,  things  that  maJce  life  easier  for  the  old  people. 

A  concert  and  dance  will  be  given  by  the  Institute  Club  at  the  Chicago  Hebrew 
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Institute  next  Sunday  evening.  A  very  entertaining  program  has  "been  arranged. 

The  auxiliary  of  the  Hungarian  Jewish  synagogu.e,  "Agudath  Achim,"  will  have 
an  open  meeting  next  Sunday,  2;30  P.  M. ,  at  the  Schiller  Hall,  IO3  E,  Ran- 

dolph St.   Friends  of  the  synagogue  are  invited. 

The  Hospital  Aid  Society,  of  which  Miss  Hannah  Schulman.  is  secretary,  announ- 
ces an  open  meeting  and  dance,  Monday,  Decoration  Day.  This  is  its  second 

annual  affair  of  this  nature. 

The  Prospect  Hospital  Aid  Society  will  give  a  prize  and  a  heautiful  bouquet 
of  flowers  to  the  one  who  will  sell  the  most  tickets  to  their  dance  at  the 
Masonic  Drill  Hall,  on  Monday,  Decoration  Day.   The  Prospect  Hospital  will 
he  a  Jewish  Hospital  on  the  Northwest  Side. 

(Signed)   The  Cook  Spoon. 
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Dc'dly  Jev;ls?i  Courier,    Octouer  3,    1909 

^FA  fill.)  mi  30275 

Ever^-   seat    in   tlie  hall   v/as   occu-^ded  l:;/  7:"0   o*  clock,    and  by  8   o'clock   the 
chairr-u?ji  of  the  arrpji-;-;e!''ent9.  con dt tee  lircl  to   order  t/ie  doors  closed  for  the 
evenin^-;:.     Fr^n- tly  at   3   o'clock  the  introductions  hegrai*     Mr,   A.    G-oldberg  aiid 
Dr.    Sirkin  were   tv/o   of   the   fir^t    s-oeaicers,      Tliey  s-^oke  nostl:/-  on   socirdisri 
pjid  U!iionization,    '^ssnrin-   the  "ouhlic    that   in  union  there   is   stren^^th.     ITever 
before,    in   the  history  of  sny  Jevdsh  or£^pni  zation  has   such   stormy  ap-r>lause  been 
received. 

ConCTessman  A*   J.    Sabath  was   the  next    s*oer.I:er,      As   a.  Jevdsh  con^ressmam  he 
s"ooke  on  the   future  of  the  Jev'ish  nation. 
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.».  neetin;  of  the  dele.'ite^  of  tlie  Union  of  Crthodo::  Jev;ish  Gon^iirecat ions  xvas 
held  in  tjie  3eth  Hanidrash  /study  roory^  of  tlie  BCth  Street  Synagogue  on 
..'ednesda^/-  evening.      Dr.   Drachioan  is  the  rabbi  of  the  congregation,     Tliere 
v/ere  a  fov;  out-of-town  rabbis. 

Iviany  subjects  v;ero  discussed,   but  only  a  fev;  resolutions  vjer^  adopted.     "Jr« 
..endes  praised  the  .db^jrt  Lucas   classes  ana  'leplored  tiie  i:ieager  support   given 
to   tiie  religious  centers  started  by  Dr.   Lucas,     .j?.    i^irsclif iold  criticized  the 
downtovm  Orthodox  Jev/s  for  their  indifference  to  the  Taliaud  Torahs.     L^r. 
Hirschfield  v/as  appointed  a  coinnittee  of  one  to   investigate  the   subject. 

S 
peaking  about  kasruth  /o'bsorvunce  of  the  dietary  lai/sT"  Dr.  Llendes  said:  ^*The 

high  vitality'-  of  the  Jev/ish  race  is  due  to  the  fact  that  our  lav/s  ara  stricter 
than  the  state  lav;s   vvith  regard  to  the  care  and  slaying  of  animals.      It   is 
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sui5{^ested  that  a  special  si^jn  be  issued  to  those  keepers  of  restau- 
rants who  vail  allov/  inspectors  appointed  by  a  coaaittee  of  rabbis  to 

visit  their  places.  A  kosher  restaurant  v/ill  then  be  distinguishable 
froM  a  nonkosher  one. 

"V/e  have  discovered,"  continued  Dr.  L:endes,  "that  the  Farria^^^e  and  divorce  lav/s 

are  beinr  infrinced  upon  by  certain  rabbis — particularly  those  who  arrived  re- 

cently frou  Russia.  In  different  parts  of  the  bnited  States,  for  example, 

cousins  are  not  allowed  to  iiiarry;  under  Jevash  la\/  this  is  pennitted.  No  rabbi 

may  c^ant  a  divorce  unless  it  has  been  previously  sanctioned  by  the  State. 

Some'of  our  rabbis  are  i^norunt  of  this  fact  also.  \ie   have  appointed  a  commit- 
tee to  deal  with  the  present  conditions. '' 

/Rabbi  Ilendes  also  pointed  out  that/  "unless  our  hospitals  and  orphanar^es  are 
conducted  in  accordance  with  Jewish  requireiaents  there  is  no  reason  for  their 

separate  existence:   tliey  should  not  pose  as  Je\7ish  institutions,  lb  do  so  is 

false.  This  matter  sliould  be  acted  uix)n  with  vi^or." 
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III  C     A  survey  of  all  the  activities  of  the   Union  7;as  then  presented — 
I  B  4     Dr.  Lendos  adding  explanation-^,  ".^lien  the  assembly  v:as  ready  to       3 

consider  the  internal  affairs  of  tlie  "Union  the  hour  v;as  late;  it 
was  time  to  adjourn  the  nieetiaj:. 

o 

CO 
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THE  zioN  cc:;Vt:iiticn 

The  Chicago  Crder,   Kni^;hts   of  Zion,    held   their  Tvre If th  Annual  Convention  and 

Bancuet  at  the  Hebr^^^v^  Institute  and  made   knovm  to  the   v/orld,   -.vhat  hns  been 
accomplished  until  nov;  and  \7hat  they  intend   to  do   in  the   future*     Of  the 

reports   pr-  sented  by  the    officers,   v/e    print  the   follo^.vinr;;: 

!•      The   income   of  last   yer.r  v/as  v6/j.l*00  s.nd  expense  $538»00 

2«     Three    thousand  votes  were   cast  lest  year* 

3»     Nine  hundred   and   t^.-'^^ntj/'-six   dolle-rs  were    rpised   for  Jev;ish  National 
Fund*      Por  the  B-^zalel   S^n-U' [-ofnje   $69«00 

4»     ""hey  hp.ve   one-  thou  si  nd  and  eir;ht  hundred  members* 

According  to  th^  sc    f1;;ures,    the   org^^tdzation   is  very   small,    l^ut  the    officers 
deem  it  a   successful/as   they  continually  re per  ted   their   speeches*      From   the 

one 
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reports  made  by  the  offi  rs  we  find  that  the  past  year  was  the  first  year 
of  the  organization  independence  and  this  oarae  about  after  a  long  and  hard 
struggle. 

Eleven  years  straight  this  orgajiization  was  considered  a  branch  of  the  Zionist 
Organization  of  America,  who  have  their  office  in  New  York.  On  the  twelfth 

year,  which  was  last  year,  this  organization  renuested  the  share -holders 
oonunittee  in  Keln,  to  issue  ein  independent  charter  for  them* 

The  Zionist  Organization  of  America  v/as  very  much  opposed  to  any  such  charter, 
but  after  many  heated  discussions,  they  succeeded  in  obtaining  such  a  charter. 
The  orgeinization  is  now  operating  as  an  independent  order* 

The  plans  of  the  order  for  their  future  work  were  expressed  in  various  re- 
solutions, the  most  important  of  which  are  as  follows: 

1»  The  order  shall  send  four  delegates  to  the  next  Zionist 
Congress  and  pay  $500  towards  their  expenses • 
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2.  To  organize  youth  olubs  in  order  to  teaoh  the  children  Zionism* 

3.  To  support  Dr.  Huzanawitz's  library  in* Jerusalem. 

4.  To  appropriate  tvfenty-five  dollars  for  Zionist  literature. 

5.  That  every  member  shall  obligate  himself  to  pay  ten  oents  a 
year  for  the  Bezalel  Synagogue  in  Jerusalem. 
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Amon^  the  ̂ quests  who  r=.re  expected  for  the  convention  of  the  Order  of  ICni^htr^  of 
Zion  pre:  Dr.  Shrrj-ryp  Levin,  Dr.  jriedenw^ld,  President  of  the  Federption  of 

American  Zionists,  Dr.  ?orber  of  Des  Moiner.,  lo^^p,  rnd  others.   It  is  "believed 
thp.t  pt  this  convention  the  /rreptest  Jevs  of  the  East  and  the  West  rill  "be 
present.   It  will  take  place  Sunday  afternoon,  Jajiuary  9>  and  will  erceed   any- 

thing which  has  ever  har)-ened  in  the  live?  of  Chicago  Jews,  from  a  social  stand- 
point. 

The  Heorew  Institute  is  the  pl^ce  of  the  convention  pnci,   it  is  "beinf^  decor?^ted for  tliis  occasion. 
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TEE  TWELFTH  ZIONIST  CONGBESS« 

The  Order  Knights  of  Zion  is  making  preparations  for  its  twelfth  annual 

convention.  There  will  "be  representatives  of  various  Zionist  organize^ 
tions  from  the  West,  to  compare  the  accomplishments  of  each  area,  and 
to  prepare  plans  for  future  constructive  activity*  The  greatest  diffi- 

culty which  previous  conventions  have  experienced,  was  the  ahsence  of  a 
suitable  place  in  which  to  assemble.  The  sessions  were  held  in  one 
place,  the  receptions  and  entertainments  in  another  and  the  delegates 
and  the  Zionist  friends  met  in  still  another*  It  was  also  impossible 
sometimes  to  find  proper  locations.  In  spite  of  this,  even  the  previous 
conventions  of  the  Order  of  Knights  of  Zion  have  won  a  name  as  the  highest 

social  order  in  the  life  of  Chicago's  Jews.  Thousands  of  Jews  in  Chicago 
and  other  Western  states  realize  the  significance  of  a  Zionist  convention, 
something  which  cannot  be  forgotten  very  soon. 

The  twelfth  convention,  however,  will  excel  all  previous  conventions 
because  of  the  desirable  place  it  has  secured,  the  very  thing  the  previous 

r.JL.:--.-*^  -   -  »     --.■  _-  .  .  ».   --  -i^ 
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conventions  lacked*  Gratitude  is  due  the  Jews  of  Chicago,  who  have 
equipped  themselves  with  an  institution  like  the  Hebrew  Institute,  loca- 

ted in  the  heart  of  the  West  Side's  Jewish  settlement*  Owing  to  this, 
the  Zionist  convention  will  have  a  grand  meeting  place  and  the  delegates 
will  have  the  privilege  of  viewing  an  institution  which  Chicago  Jews  can 

well  "be  proud  of  having. 

'  ^r  , 
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TEN  YEAPIS  "  KNIGHTS  OF  ZION" . 

JEWISH 

WPA  (iLL)  FROJ.  30275. 

(Editorial) 

The  Order  Knigtits  of  Zion  is  now  making  preparations  for  their 
tenth  annual  convention.  As  a  prelude  to  the  as semblance  of 
delegates,  the  Chicago  Zionists  will  give  a  Ball  on  the  November 
9th  at  tho  Brooks  Casino.  Everyone  interested  in  Chicago  Jewish 
Life  is  invited  to  attend. 

It  Is  highly  appropriate  that  the  tenth  annual  convention  of  this 
organization  be  celebrated  with  a  grand  parade  followed  by  an 
impressive  Ball. 

A  decade  is  perhaps,  a  short  period  of  time  when  referring  to  the 
existence  of  a  fraternal  organization •  The  Orders  and  Lodges  which 
pay  sick  benefits,  burial  expenses,  and  insursmce  exist  because  of 
the  inherent  interest  of  its  members  in  the  organization  and  its 

activities*  Their  existence,  has  a  natural  foundation* 
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The  mass  of  people  can  often  lift  Itself  out  of  its  maize  of  daily 
problems  and  dwell  for  a  short  time  in  a  higher  spiritual  world • 
However,  this  high  plane  is  lost,  as  the  day,  today  problems 
again  assume  their  natural  weight*  The  masses  must  see  actual 
results,  and  when  they  fail  to  see  results,  their  interest  in 
a  movement  lags  and  often  dies. 

Therefore,  the  ten  year  existence  of  the  Order  Knights  of  Zion 
is  of  great  importance.   In  the  course  of  the  last  ten  years, 
this  organization  acquainted  the  Jews  of  Chicago  with  Zionism 
thru  ma ss-mee tings,  conventions  and  the  printed  page*  The  Order 
founded  Sabbath  Schools,  supported  them,  sponsored  and  took  part 
in  any  function  which  would  improve  the  lot  of  the  Jew*  And  when 
an  organization  succeeds  in  kindeling  and  keeping  alive  the 
interest  of  the  masses  in  a  purely  ideal oglcal  movement  it  has 
accomplished  a  great  deal* 

^mm^^miSt^mtt^^tm 
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The  first  ten  years,  we  believe,  have  been  the  hardest*  The 
Order  has  earned  the  right  to  celebrate  this  Jubilee.  We  hope 
that  its  future  activities  will  earn  for  it  the  privelege  of 
celebrating  another  Jubilee  which  another  successful  milestone 
in  the  activities  of  the  Zionist  movement. 

•i* 
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WPA(1LI..)PR0J.3Q.?7S THE  HEBKEW  PROTECTIVE  ASSOCIATION  MEETING. 

^   An  importpnt  mass  meeting  will  take  place  in  the  West  Side  Auditorium, 

tomorrow  evening  for  the  "benefit  of  the  Hehrew  Protective  Association 
memhers.  Any  one  he.ving  grievances  may  come  to  the  meeting  end.   present 
them  to  the  officers  of  the  organization  who  will  give  them  their  imme- 

diate attention. 

>  V,.  < 
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•••■,    The  Ch!cae;(j  2icn  Gate  ICo.   1     V/Ill  Be  Organized  I'^nl^jht 

Aiaor^  the  most  rroiriiner-l  r.emheri:  who  v.lll  l:c  ir„ducted  in  the  '^ate  ere 
Habti  i-lesi'ir.^  cna  LIr.  Zelen  Freund,  ̂ Secretary  of  the  -'Biiai  BritL"^  Lir,  Leon 
Zolotkof  is  slated  as  blaster  Zioijiiit* 

Tile    :r^^cjalsers   e::^ect   to  .nal'.e.   this  e:at<'^   the   1z^~^^t   in  Chicago*    Corri- 

'•  mltteec  were  appointed  fcr  a  dri7e   t^   secure   their  .memhers.     The  reor^anisatl  "^n      ' 
will  tcie  place   ir.  the   evening  at  3  PLI,    in  the   r^cnc  of  the  2icn  ouciet^'. 

't  -  !-■  _V 
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„:  ■  Good  '  ITetTS     Par     21  on  ■    '  ' 

The  3th  Convcnticii  ui"  the   Order,   iLni;;^'ht^:   of  iiicn,    *7as   cicsev   ?.'ith  gre^iit 
enthnsiaan  v:ith  *:?e   ir^resslve   S-r^,    "Hat!,cI'*;';c/\   v-hich  was   s'.:^*:^  h^   the  lar^je 
crovrd.      The  dele^c^tes  dispersed  \rith  order  ̂ ,nd  acquiesence   in  o  t.^^^t   orderiy 

Tlie   third  siltir^g  of  ̂ he   Conventioi^  opened  "ip  at  IC  AU,   hut  the   seats   cf 
Lessir^g  Hall  began  to  fill  an  hour   :r  so  hefort-.'   the  openv;^  '^£  this  zrorrfkim 

Th.e  delega^tes  held  their  o^vucui^eb'   ir.  othct^rooius   of  the  hall   and  they  •.vere  .- 
gettir^'  ready  for  a  fi^ht   ir.  the   election  of  -".e;?  of  floors   anl   conirnittees.       '         • 

The  IToniinatir:^  Comrittee,  Llr.D.  Hur^it:-,  Ch-irniar.,  snd  the  Ile<:olntlons 
C-onr.lttee,  llr.  IT.r.  Caplan,  Ciir-iman,  '"ere  in  roor-c  hehir.d  closed  doors,  rith 
a  Eystei/i  of  sp;!'!::^^;    the   o'r^iuAzL.iijii  trying   to   fii.d  oiit  vrhat   the  opposite   side 
^vas   doirig  in   the  ele-^tion  of  ne?;  officer  and  coTLnitteec. 
■        .  ,     .  ."    ■.  -      ■  .     ■   •        ■' 

Mr,   Leon  Zolotockof ,    iu  opeiiir:^'  the   Co:wej:tion  and  oallir^:  the  as^emhly  . 

of  delegates   together,    iptroouced  tht;  first  r.esol"'ition  i^hich  w^.s   the   cave   of  ov'x 
.  ■  f- 

t       t ' 
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year  is  5.n  too  v/eakened  a  Cw^dition  tc  en^^v'cls  lilr.  to  particip^-te  .-^t  this  con- 
v'^ntion.  v/ho  .7.:x  CTer  Icrj-^J,  to  his  Jr^.i^h  nf.tion  aivd  Zicn,  <^.nd  who  v;f.e  elwaj^s 
willing  aavl  reydy  to  do  his  part  Tor   the    wiuise  of  Zicn; 

ITow,    'The refer*-:,    it   is  P.esol^ec    th^.t  r-e,    the   civer  of  the  Knights   of  iiicn, 
in  convention,    abDer.jie   ir.  prayer  to  our  God  of  I^r^rel   to   send  oiir  helcved     _ 

^  -  ii  .  i< 

iC 

^ 

tc   r^s'irc  his  aritiriti^s   ir.  Zi^r*        The  ̂ .e^rly  electei  officers  ^.ro.  as   follows: 

Bernhard  Horvrits,   Cr:nd  Ma^^ter;      let  Vice-?ra::d  I.!"-^tt=rr,   3.    Sloan;      2nd  Vxje-- 
Gr-^rd  Matiter,  3#    Sher.feid,   I^lilwr.-'.i^^ee,    »Miiconi:in;      3^^-  Vice-Cr'^-'td  I^iaster,  L. 

Xritter,   Cnrh^v,   ITehrasLa;      rja..rt:d  7ice-C>rr::a  Ilpeter;     Il""bhi    jlaiier,    loledo, 
Ohio;      Gr^^nd  Pwecorder  LUu:  3ch^.iln::aii;    Treasurer,   Ernll  Iroidy.      Other  raivior  officers, 
too  rjon^^rous   to  r.ention,   were   also  elected. 

The  Directors  V7ere   as   follors: 

'  .t. 
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Sev.   L,   lii\7iiian,      S.L,    Ticktirii  Liss  Bertr.a  Yarlsurllrsk^.-",  LIro.    Serhtcn,   L* 

A,   Levir.coi.,   J.D.   PuDsenblooiiii  B«   ̂ err.-teir:,  B,   .^.t?;arxv,     llisz  Bernstein,  J. 

'^-e  in?tall:^tio:i  of  the   officers  \7as  very  i:iicr^?.sive,   and  when  I.a% 
Zolotockof  hcanSel  o^er   the  Ziwr.  gavel   to  LIr,    irurrit::,   v;hc  vaz   the   fir^^t   Gr^nd 

I^'aster  of  the  Order,   ̂ oa  could  notice  te^^rs   ii'.  the   eyes  of  the  dele^^ates.     I.lr. 
!T\irv-itv:,    ad.^ren::in^   ̂ he   andierce  rith  eloquence:-,    extejidea  his  iiiar^/    tharJcE   to 
the   ael5£:atior3,   who   elected  hlri   to   this  mo^t  honored  office,    c?nl  I'le  hopec    th^it 
these  who  helped  elect  him  would  do  all   f^ey  coi-Jd  in  atisistlr^  hij.   to  hrlr^    . 
the  orclor  to   succ*^£>3,    as,   ̂ ith   the  help  of  lir.    iolotjckof,   aacther  trustwortli^" 
offieeTi   v/e  rere  assured   of  a  ̂ re:^t  f-it'ire   for   the  ordei*  of   the  Kni£:ht"'   -^^ 

In   clvc^^::  the   Convention,  ulx\    Zoloti-ckof,   as  ne;vly-elerted  Crater, 

adjourned  the  meeting'  ly  directin^;  the  I^^ev.   !Te'/.Tian  tc   air^  ''Hatlckva''' ,   with  the help   of  the  entire:?  audience* 
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To  Uulte  All  Jews  of  America* 

Dr«  Qeorge  Sultan  of  this  city  has  received  a  coiuauni cation  from  Mr«  Max 
Stem,  grandmaster  of  the  Independent  Order  of  the,  Brith  Abraham,  to  the 
effect  that  he  he  present  at  a  meeting  of  the  grandmasters,  to  work  out  a 
plan  to  tmite  all  the  Jews  and  Jewish  organizations  in  America* 

The  resolution  was  decided  upon  at  the  last  convention  of  the  Brith  Abraham, 
on  June  6,  1906«  The  meeting  will  take  place  at  37  Seventh  street.  Hew  Tork 
Cit7* 

Mr.  Stem  states  that  were  all  Jewish  organizations  united  into  one  large 
federation,  it  would  have  a  membership  of  more  than  2,000  Jews*  Such  an 
accomplishment  would  be  a  great  achievement  for  our  people* 
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BIBLE  lis  SCHOOL?   NO 

Strong  arguments  against  the  use  of  the  Bible  in  the  public  schools,  and  for  the 

ousting  of  corrupt  politicians,  were  advanced  by  Mrs.  Henry  Solomon  at  the  opening 
session  of  the  triennial  national  convention  of  tne  Council  of  Jewish  Women  in 
Sinai  Temple  last  evening. 

An  informal  reception  to  delegates  and  friends  occupied  tne  alHernoon.  The  council 
will  hold  sessions  for  a  week,  with  delegates  from  every  city  of  importance  in  tne 
United  Soates  and  Hundreds  of  members  of  the  Cnica-go  circle  in  attendance. 

Mrs.  Solomon,  who  organized  the  council  nearly  thirty  years  ago,  and  v/no  has  been 

its  president  coniinuously,  delivered  Lhe  principal  address  of  last  evening. 

Task  For  iuothers 

"Again  and  again  the  plea  is  :nade'  to  place  the  Bible  in  our  public  schools,  but 
there  is  no  place  for  it,"  she  said.   "We  are  still  too  near  Bible  idolatry  to 
secure  teacners  who  will  do  justice  to  this  great  literature.   It  is  better  in 
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the  hands  of  the  mothers  or  Sabbath  schools. 

"We  must  root  our  professional  destroyers  and  the  dens  they  infest*   If  our  bad 

politicians  could  only  undergo  a  political  "Yom  Kippur/'  in  sackcloth  anc  ashes, 
they  would  exclaim,  'We  nave  grievously  sinned. •   It  is  a  disheartening  field  for 
us.  Private  charities  need  state  oversight.   Aside  from  a  few  good  cnarities  hiin- 

dreds  are  garnering  f onds  spuriously.   Look  at  Chicago  free  dispensaries  as  a 

sample." 

Greeted  By  Chicagoan 

Dr.  Emil  &.  Hirscn  pronounced  the  invocation  and  ̂ liss  Julia  J.  Felsen^nal,  presi- 
dent of  tne  Chicago  circle,  welcomed  the  visitors.   Harry  Hart,  president  of  Sinai 

congregation,  lauded  the  v/onen  of  Israel. 

In  the  annual  report  of  the  corresponding  secretary  Miss  Sadie  American  of  New  York 

was  told  tne  national  growtn  of  the  council.  *'xne  firm  standing  of  the  council  may 
be  adduced  from  the  fact  thrt  five  sections  own  buildings  and  one  other  conducts  an 
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institution,"  she  reported* 

Mrs.  Josephine  Lazarus  of  New  York  will  read  a  paper  on  religion  this  evening.   Other 
speakers  will  be  Mrs.  C«  Misch  of  Providence,  ^^rs.  J#  Andrews  of  Boston,  and  Mrs. 
S.   M.  Blumauer  of  Portland,  Oregon. 

The  Cnicago  Women •s  Club  will  receive  tne  delegates  Monday  afternoon.   The  original 
afternoon  programme  will  be  given  that  evening. 
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JEWISH  YfOMEN  AF.RIVS  FOE  TRIENNIAL  SESSION 

The  Council  of  Jewish  Women,  which  was  organized  at  the  World's  Congress  of  Reli- 
gions in  Chica,?o  in  1S03,  will  hold  its  fourth  triennial  convention  in  Sinai  Temple, 

beginning  this  ai*ternoon  at  2  o'clock  and  continuing  until  Wednesday  of  next  week# 
Mrs.  Henry  Solomon,  who  founded  the  organization,  is  national  president^  About  one 
hundred  delej^ates  are  expected  \o   be  r)resent,  and  as  many  more  alternates  and  visiting 
members.   The  first  to  arrive  came  from  the  two  extremes.  New  York  and  S^n  Francisco, 
and  others  continued  to  come  on  every  train  from  the  North,  South,  East,  and  West. 

More  are  expected  between  sev-^^n  and  nine  this  morning. 

This  afternoon  there  will  be  an  informal  reT-eption  in  the  vestry-room  of  Sinai  Tem- 
ole,  to  the  delegates,  alternates,  visiting  members,  local  committee  and  directors, 
and  to-night  at  the  first  regular  meeting  Dr.  E.  G.  Hirsch  will  deliver  the  invoca- 

tion;  Miss  Julie  li  '^^Isenthel^  president  of  the  Chicago  Chapter,  will  deliver  the 
address  of  welcome;  Harry  Hart,  oresident  of  Sinai  Temple,  will  extend  greetings;  . 

Mrs.  Henry  Solomon  will  deliver  the  president's  address  and  Miss  Sadie  Anericafli, the 
corresponding  secretary,  will  read  her  report. 
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To  Talk  of  Religion 

Most  of  the  morning  and  afternoon  sessions  will  be  te-ken  up  with  reports  and  com- 
mittee and  board  meetings.   To-morrow  ni^rht  Miss  Josephine  Lazaruf?  of  New  York  will 

read  a  paper  on  **Religion";  Mrs.  C.  Misch'of  Providence  will  read  a  paper  on  "Modern 
Tendencies  on  Religion"  and"Our  Needs";  ̂ ^rs.  J#  Andres  of  Boston  on  "An  Awakening"; 
and  Mrs.  S«  U«  Blumaner  on  "Religious  Life  of  the  Small  Communities." 

Friday  afternoon  the  ann\xal  election  of  officers  will  be  held,  and  Saturday  after- 

noon will  be  SDent  in  visiting  the  University  of  Chicago,  the  Jewish  Old  Peoples* 
Home,  the  Jewish  Orphan  Asylum  and  the  Home  for  the  Jewish  Friendless*   Sunday 

evening  i^iss  American  will  read  a  paper  on  "Immigration  as  It  Affects  Wonen  ̂ nd. 
Girls,"  Miss  Sadie  T.  Wald  of  Chicago  will  talk  on  "Housing,"  and  Edwin  Wehle  of 
•^ouisville  on  "The  Need  of  the  Trained  Worker  in  Settlement  Work." 

On  Monday  afternoon  Mrs.  Charles  H^^rotin,  who  is  an  honorary  member  of  the  council, 

will  lead  a  discussion  "Delinquents,"  "What  We  can  do  Against  Tuberculosis,"  "Veca- 
tion  Work,"  "Juvenile  Court,"  and  "Committee  on  Legislation  and  Child  Labor."  On 
Thursday  afternoon  there  will  be  a  formal  reception  at  the  Lakeside  Club,  and  on 
Friday  evening  Mrs.  and  Mr.  Henry  Solomon  will  be  at  home  informally  from  nine  to 
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eleven  to  the  officers,  essayists,  delegates,  alternates  and  out-of-town  members.  "" 

Reception  on  Midway 

A  reception  will  be  tendered  by  the  Women's  Union,  University  of  Chicago,  Saturday 
afternoon  from  two  to  four  o'clock,  at  15  Lexington  Hall,  and  on  Tuesday  of  next 
week  a  luncheon  will  be  given  at  Hull  House* 

The  officers  of  the  national  council  are: 

President-Mrs.  H,  Solomon 

First  Vice-President-Mrs.  H.  Rosenberg 
Second  Vice-President-Mrs.  M.  Goldenberg 
Treasurer — Mrs.  J.  B.  Juciah 

Record  Secretary — Miss  G.  Berg 
Corr.  Secretary — Miss  S.  American 
Auditor— Mrs.  B.  Lowenstein 

The  local  committee  having  charge  of  the  arrangement  consists  of! 
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Honorary  Chairman — Mrs.  H.  Solomon 

Chairman — Miss  *^.  B?rbe 
Vice  Chairman--- Miss  J.  !•  Felsenfnal 

Tree  surer— Mrs.  S.  W,  Rindskopf 
Secretary— Mrs.  Isaac  B,  Lipson 

It  is  expected  that  the  meetings  will  be  largely  attended,  as  the  Chicago  chapter 
is  the  largest  in  the  country,  nurribering  about  1,400  members,  and  having  had  an  in- 

crease of  about  150  members  in  the  last  six  weeks. 
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THE  LAST  DAY  OF  THE  CONFERENCE. 

p.  3  •  The  National  Conference  of  the  combined  Jewish  Charitable  As- 
sociations elected  officers  at  its  final  meeting  yesterday*.«*The 

program  for  the  afternoon  included  an  inspection  and  sight-seeing  trip 
through  the  city.  Visited  on  this  occasion,  were  the  Michael  Reese 

Hospital,  the  ".Vest  Side  Dispenseiry,  recently  founded  by  Mrs.  C.  Mandel, 
and  the  School  for  Manual  Training.  A  reception  in  honor  of  the  dele- 

gates was  held  at  the  Standard  Club  in  the  evening. 

The  last  session  held  by  the  conference,  was  opened  by  Rabbi  Edward 

Calisch,  of  Richmond,  Va.  His  subject  wast  **The  problems  encountered 
by  Jewish  charitable  societies,  in  small  cities.**  He  condemned  the 
custom  of  arranging  and  giving  entertainments,  like  banquets,  balls, 
bazars,  etc.,  for  the  benefit  of  the  underpriviledged.  Rev.  Calisch, 
denounced  this  practice  for  it  degrades  the  fine  work  done  by  these 
benevolent  societies,  although  those  entertainments  have  always  proven  i 
big  finemcial  success,  the  gift  is  lacking  the  real  spirit o«*« 
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JEWISH  CHARITIES. 

p.  3  -  Yesterday  was  the  second  day  of  the  sessions,  held  by  the 
National  Conference  of  Jewish  Charities  at  Sinai  Temple.  The  subject 

of  the  discussion  wasi  '•Poverty  and  its  Cause  in  Large  Cities.^  The 
first  speaker  was  Dr.  M.  Reitzenstein  of  New  York.  His  subject  wast 

••What  conditions  do  poor  lodgings  and  poverty,  produce? •• 

Dr.  Reitzenstein  pointed  out  that  unsanitary  living  quarters  are  directly 
responsible  for  the  devitalization  of  the  individual,  and  poverty  is 
the  natural  outcome  of  these  conditions.  Most  indifferent  toward  better 

homes  for  workingmen  is  the  city  of  New  York.  The  speaker  suggested 
that  in  order  to  remedy  this  undesirable  state  of  affairs,  it  was  the 

duty  of  municipalities  to  erect  sanitary  dwellings  after  the  pattern 
of  the  European  countries,  and  then  to  enforce  the  strictest  ssmitary 
laws •  \ 
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The  next  lecturer  was  Llr*  Morris  Goldstein  of  Cincinnati.  He  ohose  for 

his  subject  t   ••Cause  of  poverty  and  the  help  extended  by  orgsmized 
charities."  The  most  important  factor  of  poverty,  the  speaker  said, 
are  premature  marriages.  He  urged  that  charitable  societies  use  their 
influence  to  discourage  this  practice  among  the  poor.  But  the  principal 

causes  of  poverty,  especially  among  the  Jews,  are  poor  health  and  un- 
employment. 

In  the  opinion  of  Dr.  Lee  K.  Frankel  of  New  York,  the  big  majority  of 
the  Jewish  population  in  large  cities,  is  suffering  from  tuberculosis. 
Dr.  Frsmkel  pointed  out  that  it  was  no  longer  necessary  for  sufferers 
from  that  disease  to  seek  high  altitudes  as  being  the  only  cure.  With 
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proper  care  ajid  good  food,  they  can  effect   a  cure  almost  anywhere^ 
provided,  the  air  they  breathe  is  pure  and  clean*     It   is  the  responsibility 
of  the  state  to  build  sanitariums  for  patients  suffering  from  tuberculosis 
on  the  outskirts  of  each  large  city.     And  if  the  state  disregards  this 
obligation,  the  charitable  societies   should  consider  it  a  part  of  their 
work  to  do  this  in  the  interest  of  suffering  humanity* 
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JfffflSH  CHARITIES  • 

p*  3  *  "^he  National  Conference  of  Jewish  Charities  opened  its  session  at  the 
Sinad  Temple  yesterday* 

These  important  questions  will  be  discussed  during  the  conferences  The 
cooperation  of  all  charitiable  societies,  in  the  establishment  of  hospitals 
and  colonies  in  Colorado,  Texas  and  California,  for  the  benefit  of  sufferers 
from  tuberculosis;  advisability  of  inducing  poor  families  to  move  to 
smaller  cities  and  farm  districts,  where  opportunities  for  employment  are 
much  more  frequent*  And  finally,  the  question  ofd is continuance  of  the 
established  custom,  of  providing  applicsuits  with  free  transportation, 
thus  adding  to  the  burden  of  the  community* 
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Dr*  Emil  Hirsch,  welcomed  the  delegates*  Mr.   Max  Senior,  the  president, 
read  the  annual  report,  especially  emphasizing  the  necessity  for  the  erection 
of  hospitals  for  tubercular  patients*  Ur*  Senior  denounced  the  custom, 
of  providing  poor  families  with  free  transportation  to  other  cities* 
He  declared  that  this  was  not  done  in  the  spirit  of  charity,  but  in  an 

effort  to  shift  responsibility*  Mr*  Uax  Hersberg,  spokesman  for  the  com- 
mittee for  transportation  suggested  that  poor  Jewish  families  should 

be  given  every  possible  chance  and  inducement  to  exchange  city  life 

for  a  life  in  rural  districts*  A  lecture  on  "Confederacy  versus  Consoli- 
dation of  Jewish  Charitable  Societies'*  was  given  by  Morris  Loeb  of  New  York, 

during  this  afternoon* s  session*  He  sharply  criticized  the  custom  of  giving 
entertainments  for  charitable  purposes*  A  reception  was  held  at  the  Lakeside 
Club  in  the  evening,  in  honor  of  the  delegates* 
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p.  8  -  As  has  been  previously  announced,  the  first  annual  meeting  of 
the  National  Conference  of  Jewish  Charities  of  the  United  States  will 

begin  today  its  three  days  session;  important  questions  on  the  centralis 
zation  of  Jewish  charitable  institutions,  will  receive  special  attention 
during  the  session*  This  society  was  organized  last  year,  to  systematize 
the  work  of  all  existent  charitable  institutions.  Efforts  will  be  directed 

especially,  against  the  professional  ••Schnorrers***  Plans  for  exclusion  of 
this  type  of  applicants,  will  be  first  on  the  program  for  discussion 

•  •  • 

Of  extra-ordinary  interest  will  be  a  lecture  delivered  by  Dr.  Frankel  on 
"^Tuberculosis  and  Its  Influence  Upon  the  Jewish  Charitable  Institutions.*^ 
Mr.  Adolph  Klein^  assistant  superintendent  of  the  United  Hebrew  Charities 

of  Chicago^  supplied  Dr.  Erankel  with  valuable  material  for  his  forth- 
coming lecture.  Among  the  delegates  to  the  conference,  will  be  msuiy 

prominent  Jews  from  every  state  of  the  Union.... 
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THE  ORDER  OF  TH3  B'NAI  B'RITH 

p.  3  -     At  yesterday's  closing  session  of  the  Independent  Order  of  B'nai 
B*rith,   the  district   lod^e  No«   6  decided,  to  indorse  the  v^hautauqua  - 
system*     ror  this  purpose  ^400  has  been  appropriated.     The  district  lodge 
announced  its  intentions,  to  arrange  a  course  in  Jewish  history  and 
philosophy*     It  has  also  made  prepsirations  for  a  series  of  lectures,  by 
the  most  prominent  scholars* 

The  Order  of  B*nai  B*rith  was  founded  October  l8th,  52  years  ago,  - 
therefore  that  day  is  to  be  known  henceforth,   as  the  "B'nai  B^rith  Day*** 
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THE  ORDER  OF  THE  B'NAI  B'RITH 

p.  3  "•     At  yesterday's  closing  session  of  the  Independent  Order  of  B'nai 
B^rith,  the  district   lod^e  No*   6  decided^  to  indorse  the  >^hautauqua  - 
system*     ror  this  purpose  ;p400  has  been  appropriated.     The  district  lodge 
announced  its  intent ions^  to  arrange  a  course  in  Jewish  history  and 
philosophy •     It  has  also  made  preparations  for  a  series  of  lectures ,  by 
the  most  prominent  scholars • 

The  Order  of  B<*nai  B'rith  was  founded  October  l8th,  52  years  ago,  - 
therefore  that  day  is  to  be  kno?m  henceforth,   eis  the  "B*nai  B*rith  Day*** 
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It  vas  suggested,  that  the  lodge  express  its  appreciation  to  Ur*  Julias 
Blen  of  New  York,  who  as  president  of  the  national  j^^an^  lodge,  served 
the  order  so  faithfully  for  the  past  20  years.  Due  to  his  efforts,  the 
order  has  branched  out  beyond  our  shores* 

The  question  of  the  insurance  policy  has  been  settled,  agreeing  on  a 
30  per  cent  reduction  on  all  outstanding  policies.  For  new  members,  the 
system  will  remain  unaltered*  The  new  rules  will  go  into  effect,  July  1st, 
1900.  The  proposal  that  the  convention  of  the  district  lodge,  should  be 
held  swery  other  year  in  the  future,  has  been  rejected,  because  the 
suggestion  did  not  receive  the  required  majority  of  the  votes* 
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The  following  is  an  excerpt  from  a  speech  given  by  Henry  Grreenehaom  at  the 
hanquet  tendered  to  the  delegates  attending  the  national  convention  of  the 
B»nai  B«rith. 

••Without  arrogance,  I  may  lay  claim  to  the  fact  that  Chicago  is  the  most 
active  center  of  Jewish  interests  throughout  the  United  States*  Here  is  the 
seat  of  government  of  the  National  Council  of  Jewish  Women.   The  local 
section  comprises  over  7OO  members,  earnest,  loyal,  and  true.  Here  is  the 

Women*  1^  Aid  Society,  a  host  of  women  engaged  in  efforts  of  philanthropy  and 
culture*  Here  is  Johanna  Lodge  with  a  membership  of  3OO  who,  since  its  or<- 
ganization  in  IS7U,  have  expended  over  $50,000  in  charity.  We  have  here 
the  T,  U,  H,  C.  A,  which  has  made  such  a  bright  and  excellent  record  in 
the  field  of  usefulness  that  it  has  become  the  pride  of  not  only  the  Jews 

of  this  city,  but  of  all  Chicago. •• 

r 
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The  lodges  throughout  the  United  States  are  to  remain  under  the  supervision 
of  the  control  boards 

The  officials  elected  weret  Leo  H.  Levi,  New  York,  president;  Julius  Bien, 

New  York, (who  has  been  president  of  the  order  for  a  number  of  years). 

Chancellor  of  Foreign  Affairs;  Jacob  Furth,  St.  Louis,  vice  president. 

Among  the  adopted  amendments  is  one  which  concedes  the  right  of  all  the 

district  grand  lodges,  to  adopt  by-laws,  which  would  permit  the  ex-*president 
to  vote  at  all  the  conventions,  held  in  the  districts.  The  holding  of  the 

next  constitutional  convention,  in  the  year  1905>  in  the  city  of  New  Orleans, 

was  approved  unanimously*  The  chairman  was  authorized  to  appoint  a  com- 

mittee, to  decide  on  the  feasibility  of  the  erection  of  a  non-denominational 
university  by  this  order.  Reports  and  suggestions  should  be  submitted 
to  the  convention,  at  its  next  meetings 
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THE  CONVENTION  OF  THE  B'NAI  3'RITH.  VV  ̂  
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The  question  was  submitted  to  the  convention  for  discussion  yesterday, 
whether  this  order  shall  continue  to  operate  as  a  secret  society.  The 
debate  that  followed  disclosed  that  the  delegates  to  the  convention,  were 
divided  into  three  camps.  The  liberals,  in  favor  of  discontinuing  the 
rituals,  a  second  group,  favoring  the  continuance  of  the  present  ritual, 
gmd  a  third  group  which  insisted,  that  the  old  Hebrew  customs  should  be 
even  more  pronounced  at  the  ritual  than  it  has  been.  This  last -mentioned 
group  was  victorious,  although  by  a  small  majority.  But  this  is  not 
considered  to  be  final.  This  subject  will  be  discussed  again  during 
this  week's  sessions* 
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The  program  dealing  with  changes  to  be  undertaken,  includes  the  important 
one  of  electing  the  president.  Up  to  the  present  time,  this  official  was 

elected  by  the  executive  committee.  The  recommendation  has  been  sub- 

mitted, that  in  the  future,  the  president  should  be  elected  by  the  con- 
vention. This  change  in  the  constitution,  has  been  submitted  by  the 

younger  element  of  the  order,  with  the  sole  purpose  of  giving  a  younger 
man,  worthy  of  the  honor,  a  chance  to  assume  such  responsibility,  and  to 
bring  about  more  activity,  which  is  the  privilege  of  the  young. 

The  association  of  former  presidents  of  the  Chicago  Grand  Lodge,  district 

No.  6,  gave  a  banquet  at  the  Auditorium  last  night,  in  honor  of  the  dele- 

gates* Philip  Stein  'vas  master  of  ceremonies.  The  speakers  weret 
Julius  Bien,  New  York>  president  of  the  order  of  B 'nai  B'rith; 

^-N. 
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Miss  Delia  Kerzog,  Chicago;  J.  Kantrov/itz ,  New  York;  Jacob  Furth,  St. 
Louis;  Jacob  Singer,  Philadelphia;  Jacob  Jieto,  San  Francisco;  Lione3  G* 
Levy,  Columbus,  G-a.;  Henry  Greenebaum,  Chicago;  Leo  !!•  Levi,  New  York; 
Sigmund  Bergel,  Berlin;  Josiah  Cohen,  Pittsburgh;  and  Joseph  Rothschild, 
San  Francisco. 
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Illinois   Staats  Zeitunpit   May  1,   1900 

B'NAI  B'RITH* 

The  convention  of  the  National  Grand  Lodge  of  the  Independent  Order  of 

B'nai  B'rith  is  at  present  in  progress  at  the  Auditorium*  Delegates 
from  10  of  this  country's  grand  lodges  are  taking  active  part  at  the 
convention*  Attending  also  are  delegates  from  Canada,  Austria,  Germany, 
Roumania  and  from  other  parts  of  the  world.  The  order  has  in  all 
25fOOO  members*  The  chairman  of  the  convention  is  Victor  Abraham  of 
Cincinnati*  Functioning  as  secretary  is  Judge  E#  G*  Hambur(7:her  of 
Chicago*  According  to  a  report  given  by  the  president,  47  lodges  have 
been  founded  since  the  last  National  Grand  Lodge  in  the  year  l895» 
During  this  period  4,756  new  members  have  joined  the  order.  During 
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Illinois  Staats  Zeitungt  IJay  1,  1900 ♦ 

the  same  period  of  time,  2,006  members  have  been  taken  by  death*  The 
lodge  has  paid  during  that  period  the  sum  of  $2,362,095  for  charitable 
purposes*  The  important  question  to  be  discussed  at  this  convention, 
is  the  policy  of  the  "open  door."  Up  to  this  time,  this  order  has  been known,  as  one  of  the  strictest  of  secret  societies*  But  it  became 
evident,  that  public  opinion  is  no  longer  in  favor  of  such,  and  is 
decidedly  opposed  to  secret  societies. 

Officers  of  the  National  Council  of  Jewish  Women  expressed  deep  concern, 
that  although  the  lodge  is  the  leader  of  the  reform  movement,  it  shows 
lack  of  interest  in  the  Jewish  religion*  Mrs*  Hannah  Solomon,  president, 
emphasized,  that  "it  was  the  mission  of  Jewish  women,  to  revive  the 
interest  in  religion  among  the  Jewish  people.** 
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The  Reform  Advocate /  Wk.  of  April  21,  I9OO.  p*290. 

The  first  general  meeting  of  the  National  Conference  of  Jewieh  Charities 
in  the  United  States  will  be  held  in  Chicc^o  on  Jtine  11th  and  following 
days. 

The  Conference  now  comprises  35  constituent  societies,  representing  23 

states  and  all  sections  of  the  country.  The' general  meeting  is  convened 
for  the  discussion  of  the  problems  that  beset  workers  in  charity,  and 
especially  to  consider  plans  for  the  betterment  of  the  condition  of  the 
Jewish  poor.  Active  committees  have  been  appointed  to  report  on  subjects 
of  interest  to  all  Jewish  charities. 

.i 

or 
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Th»  Rtform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  April  21,  I9OO.  p. 286. 
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Tht  General  Convention  of  the  Order  of  B'nai  B*rith,  which  meets  once  in 
five  years,  will  open  its  session  at  the  Auditorium  on  April  29th,  The  Asso- 

ciation of  Past  Presidents  of  the  Orand  Lodge  of  the  Chicago  District  has  heen 
making  preparations  for  the  entertainment  of  the  delegates  to  the  convention. 
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Ihe  Haform  AdTOcate.  Wk.  of  Jun#  8,  I895.  pp.25U-255. 

Th«  American  Congrass  of  Liberal  Religious  Societies  began  its  second 

annual  session  at  8  o'clock  Taesday  erening,  June  Uth  in  Sinai  Temple.  The  ad- 
dress of  welcome  was  made  by  Dr«  Hirsch.  Thirty-two  societies  were  actually 

represented  by  delegates  and  in  addition  there  were  some  two-hundred  greetings 
from  those  who  could  not  attend,  Leo  7ox  of  Chicago «  was  elected  treasurer  for 
the  ensuing  year  and  Dr«  Hirsch  was  elected  one  of  the  wice-presidents. 
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The  Reform  Advocaf ,  Wk,  of  May  11,  IS95.  p.igOi 

The  second  azmaal  meeting  of  the  American  Congress  of  Liheral  Religions 
Societies  will  he  held  in  Sinai  Temple,  June  Uth,  3th,6th«  The  first  meeting 
of  the  Congress  was  held  in  the  same  place  a  year  ago  and  was  largely  experi- 

mental. It  proTed  most  successful  and  the  plans  for  the  second  session  are 
more  elaborate* 

C 
< 
f 
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The  Beform  Adrocatat  Wk.  of  March  l6,  I895.  P»6l# 

llr8«  Eazixy  Soloiion  of  Chicago »  has  come  to  If*  T,  direct  from  Washings 
ton,with  all  her  honors  thick  upon  her*  Notwithstanding  the  halo  of  glory 
with  which  she  was  inrested,  hecaase  of  the  magnificent  reception  of  her 

"National  Council  of  Jewish  Women"  at  its  triennial  congress,  she  hrought 
with  her  all  the  charm  of  her  naturalness. 

An  informal  reception  was  held  for  her,  limited  to  the  directresses 
of  the  N«  T*  Section  of  the  Council  and  to  the  Bahhis  of  the  city,  altogeth- 

er OTer  fifty  risitors.  Ifrs.  Solomon  will  remain  in  the  city  until  lfar«7th« 

c- 

T 
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The  Refonn  Advocate t  Wk.  of  June  l6,  1S9U*  p.329. 

"The  first  American  Congress  of  Liberal  Beligious  Societies  was  conrened  at 
Sinai  Tesple  on  the  evening  of  Uay  22» 

This  gathering  is  the  outcome  of  the  Parliament  of  Beligions,  held  at  the 
time  of  the  Fair,  at  which  representatives  of  the  IMversalist,  Unitarian* 
Independent t  Beformed  Hebrew,  Zthical  Culture  and  other  organisations  united 
in  the  appointment  of  a  committee  of  ten  to  devise  ways  and  means  of  securing 
closer  cooperation  between  the  denominations  of  reli^ous  societies* 

9 

All  the  speakers  at  the  Congress  expressed  the  opinion  that  the  time  was  ripe 
for  the  unification  of  liberal  religious  tHoxxght.  We  are  heartily  in  syi^athy 
with  the  aims  of  the  congress  and  consider  its  work  of  supreme  importance  to 
the  religious  world. 

In  our  minds  the  greatest  result  of  the  T&ir  is  shown  in  the  union  of  liberal 
religions  and  we  feel  that  the  fruits  of  its  labors  will  be  a  long  step  to- 

ward the  day  of  the  millenium*" 
-  -  -  Rochester  N.  T*  Tidings. 

f 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk,  of  March  3I,  IS9U.  pp,10g-109. 

The  March  meeting  of  the  Chicago  Section  of  the  National  Council  est 
Jewish  Women  was  held  at  Sinai  Tesqple. 

Although  organized  only  6  weeks,  it  already  has  1^0  members  enrolled 
on  its  hook.  The  constitution  for  Local  Sections  was  read  and  adopted.  i 
The  purposes  of  the  organisation  are  to  hring  about  closer  relations  among        I 
Jewish  women,  to  furnish  by  an  organic  union,  a  medium  of  communication  j 
and  means  of  carrying  on  work  of  common  interest  and  to  further  united  ef-        j 
forts  in  behalf  of  Judaism  by  supplying  means  of  study.  After  the  reading 
of  the  constitution,  a  paper  was  presented  by  Mrs,  H.  L.  Frank  on  "Women  in 
Israel.** 
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The  Reform  Advocate ^  Wk.  of  Janaary  27,  189^.  p. 388, 

The  mass  meeting  held  at  Sinai  Temple  on  Uonday  afternoon  for  the  purpose  if 
organizing  the  Chicago  section  of  the  National  Council  of  Jewish  Women,  was  a 
success*  The  purpose  of  this  organization  is  to  awaken  our  men  and  women  to  the 
need  of  a  hetter  knowledge  of  our  religion*  Therefore,  the  Council  will  throw 
its  force  into  an  endeavor  to  remove  the  dense  ignorance  in  which  Judaism  has 
heen  shrouded*  It  will  perfect  a  plan  of  study  which  will  he  followed  hy  all 
its  sections*  It  hopes,  too,  to  make  its  influence  felt  in  the  Sahbath  Schools* 
Another  main  object  of  the  association  is  to  further,  so  far  as  it  lies  in 
its  power,  preventive  philanthropy,  not  by  starting  new  or  unnecessary  organi- 

zations, but  by  bringing  scientific  methods  and  system  into  the  old*  The  as- 
sociation will  also  do  all  in  its  power  to  break  down  existing  barriers  which 

tend  to  keep  apart  women  whose  interests  are  common* 
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The  Oooldanta  September  15 t  1893« 

A  PERMANENT  SOCIETT  OF  JEIVISH  LADIES. 

The  Jewish  women* s  oongress  ended  its  session^  by  forming  a  permanent 
organization  under  the  name  of  the  National  Council  of  Jewish  Women* 
Mrs*  H*  Solomon  was  elected  president;  Mrs*  £♦  Ifandelt  first  Tioe^presi 
dent;  lUss  ib&erioan,  oorresponding  secretary;  Urs«  S«  Wolf»  recording 
secretary;  and  Mrs*  H«  Selzt  treasurer* 

••^.'■%-/  '/t.  V 
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The  Oooident#  September  1,  1893 • 

THE  RECENT  JEWISH  CONGRESS.  -  ,  , 

The  several  sessions  began  Sunday*  the  27tht  and  lasted  until  Vfednesdayt     '  ̂ 
the  30th  of  August*  Ihe  address  by  Rev*  Charles  C.   Bonney»  a  Christian 
divine*  sounded  the  keynote  for  the  Jewish  people  to  olaim  its  right  as 
a  cult  for  its  religious*  moral  and  humane  precepts  and  tenets,  and  that 
as  good  citizens  of  this  benigh  nation  enjoy  the  same  privileges  and  rights 
with  other  denominational  Christiein  bodies  and  organizations,  and  so  forth* 

The  programs  for  eaoh  day  comprised  meuiy  thoughtful  subjects  which  aimed 
to  apprise  the  non* Jewish  peopleof  the  time  status  of  the  Jewish  people t  and  of 
its  religiont  hopes  and  aspirations*  ,  Not  a  few  were  devoted  to  connect  the  falsa 
impressions  and  senseless  prejudiceSf  and  misrepresentations* 

The  congress,  the  first  of  its  kind  ever  held  anywhere,  has  not  urged  by 
protests,  resolutions  or  other  demands  upon  the  regular  established  church 
organizations  that  abrogation  of  its  erroneous  conceptions  regarding  Judaism* 
The  congress,  with  its  authorized  representatives  have  simply  spoken  their 
pieces* 

.CV 
'\ 
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The  Oooident»  September  1,  1893* 

THE  VroRU)'S  REUQIOUS  CONGRESSES. 
,1  ;■ 

The  Jewish  representatives 9  ministers »  emd  rabbis  were  duly  assembled  at 
Columbus  Hall*  Art  Buildingt  Lake  Front*  last  Sunday*  when  they  were  greeted 
by  the  Chairman,  Dr«  Chcurles  C«  Bonney*  who  direots  all  religious  denominat- 

ional oongresses  (for  the  World's  Fair«) 
'  ■.  . .  ^  '  ■  ' 

It  was  a  gathering  of  great  moment  for  the  Jews*  Never  before  in  the  world's 
history  hare  they  been  invited  to  oome  out  openlyand  proclaim  before  the 
other  religions  of  the  ecarth  the  faith  that  is  in  them«  This  fact,  and 
the  toleration  and  growing  spirit  of  brotherhood  which  it  indioates*  were 
favorably  oommented  upon  by  all  speakers* 

President  Bonney  was  aooompemied  to  the  platform  by  Rabbi  I#  L#  Leuoht, 
New  Orleans;  Rabbi  Ekail  G«  Hirsoht  Chioago;  Rabbi  Isaao  M*  Wise,  Cinoin-  / 
nati;  Rabbi  0«  Gottheilt  and  Rabbi  E«  Kohler*  New  York* 

-.  ̂ . 

V.  *, 
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The  Reform  Advocate .  Wk,  of  Aiigust  12,  1S93»  p.506. 

V 

The  Sabbath  Visitor  Association  held  its  first  national  convention  this  week 
at  the  E«  A,  U*  Temple.  At  the  opening  meeting  addresses  were  made  hy  Irma 
Bosenthal,  president  of  the  Chicago  branch,  David  Rich,  president  of  the  Hatlon- 
al  Association,  Dr«  Stolz  and  others. 

A  committee  was  appointed  to  draw  up  a  plan  for  a  national  union  of  young  Isra-- 
el.  On  Wednesday,  after  hearing  the  committee* s  report,  the  Sabbath  Visitor 
Association  resolved  itself  into  an  organization,  open  to  all»  the  object  of 
which  shall  be  to  secure  the  affiliated  cooperation  of  young  Israel  of  America 
in  behalf  of  Judaism,  to  interest  them  in  the  congregation  and  Sabbath  school 
and  to  promote  the  study  of  Jewish  history,  literature  and  doctrines* 

A  suitable  name  will  be  selected  and  a  cooxplete  constitution  will  be  prepared 
by  the  proper  committees  in  the  course  of  a  few  months.  In  the  meantime  the 
branch  associations  will  work  uhder  the  new  plan  and  new  branches  will  be  or- 

ganized throughout  the  land* 

Among  the  temporary  officers  elected  were  Dr.  Joseph  Stolz,  president,  and 
Chas.  X.  Block,  secretary. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  ViTk*  of  April  22,    1893.  p.l81» 
a 

r 

In  the  editorial  notes,  Dr»  Hirsch  corrunents  on  the  Congress  of  Jewish  v/cn:eii, 
v/hich  is  to  convene  here  in  September,  in  connection  with  the  Parliament  of  Re- 
ligions^ 

He  mentions  it  is  perhaps  the  first  time  in  our  history  that  Jewish  women  v/ill 
take  pert  in  religious  conferences.   It  would  not  be  to  our  credit  if  the  voice 
of  Jewish  women  were  not  heard  giving  witness  to  their  faith,  when  all  other  de- 
nominations  will  call  to  the  platform  the  chosen  representatives  of  their  women. 

The  program  of  the  Women's  Congress  is  so  arranged  as  to  present  in  essays  and 
papers  the  history  of  Jewish  v/omenhood,  its  work  and  its  share  in  the  Jewish 
hori:e  and  religious  life  and  its  duty  and  outlook  now. 
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The  lieform  Advocate,  wk>   of  April  22,   1893.  p.   190. 

^CCLLIiCTION  OF  SYNAGOGUi:  LrJSIG  VAUJABLE_7 p 
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An  attraction  of  the  Women's  Religious  Congress  v:ill  be  a  book  containing      -J 
a  collection  of  all  the  attainable  Jynaso^^e  music  of    the  Jews   from  the 

earliest  times  to  the   present.     I.:ost  of  t:'e  melodies  will  be  harmonized 
in  hymn  form*      Jhe  work  or  compilation  is  entrusted  to  the  most  noted 

cantors  in  the   coiintry.     Its   intrinsic  value  will  be  enhanced  by  the  limi- 
tation of  the   edition  published,   to  1,000   copies. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Chicago,  Vflc.  of  Apr.  22,  1893.  P.  081. 

FROM  THE  EDITORIAL  NOTES  OF  DR.  ELRSCH 

It  may  not  be  out  of  place  here  to  explain  in  detail  the  work  v/hich  has 
fallen  to  the  Jewish  section  of  the  Religious  Parliament. 

Like  every  other  denomination  the  Jews  are  expected  to  hold,  in  conjxinction 
with  the  general  sessions,  a  denominational  congress  of  their  own.  This 
congress  has  been  called  by  the  Joint  committees  of  the  Union  of  American 
Hebrew  Cong,  and  the  Central  Rabbinical  Conference  to  convene  the  last 
week  of  August. 

The  sessions  will  be  held  in  one  of  the  synagogues  and  papers  on  subjects  of 
interest  will  be  read  by  men  appointed.  This  congress  is  entirely  under  the 
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The  Reform  Advocate, Chi cago^^'Hc,  of  Apr,   2)^,1893,  P.  181. 

control  of  the  participants. 

But  at  the  general  Parliament,  one  day  and  two  evenings,  during  the  week 

intervening  between  Rosh-  Kashonah  and  Yon-ilippur,  have  been  reserved  for 
what  is  known  as  the  presentation  of  Judaism.  ::ine  or  ten  speakers  have 

been  selected  to  present  Judaism's  contribution  to  religion  and  ethics. 
These  presentations  are  intended  to  be  the  media  of  conveying  information  to 
the  world  at  large  on  the  peculiar  tenets  of  the  respective  religions.  A  hall 
in  the  new  Art  Building  has  been  designated  as  the  place  for  such  presentations • 

(-;  Wi 
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The  lie  form  Advocate,    ./k.   of  *^pril  3,    1893.  p,   155,  % 
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T}ie  officers  of  the  United  Hebrew  Societies  called  a  convention  of  repre- 
sentatives from  all  the  relief  associations  ana  other  charity  organizations, 

engaged  in  the  uork  of  aiding  the  Jewish  poor  to  be  held  from  Juae  8th  to 

June  11th.  The  purposes  of  the  convention  are  to  efi'ect  a  permanent 
national  organization  of  Jev/ish  charitable  societies,  to  inaugurate  a  system 
of  communication  between  the  relief  offices  of  various  cities,  and  to 
regulate  the  relative  auties  of  each  as  to  transient  and  resident  poor* 
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The  Reforrc  Advocate,  Wk.  of  Xlarch  25,   1P93.  p.  109. 

The   comiiiittee  to  make  final  arrangemer.ts  for  the  presentation  of  Judaism 

at  the  World*  s  Fair  Religious  Congress,  v/ill  meet  here  this  week^ 

The  following  gentlemen  comprise  the   committee:      B»  Bettman,  Cincinnati,   Ja- 
cob Schiff  and  Oscar  Strauss,  N.  ¥•,   Simon  Wolf,  Washington,    Isidore  Busch,   St. 

Louis,   Adolph  Moses,   Chicago  and  Josiah  Cohen,   Pittsburg*     These  men  will  consult 

with  the  local  Advisory  Committee   consisting  of  Drs.  Hirsch,  Moses,  and  Stolz,   and 

with  representatives  of  the  Central  Conlerence  of  American  Rabbis. 
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Aft    r   b.   t.vo    i-stvs*    bi;?' n' e-3    session   t"-ie    In-iependent   Cr'.ier  3'r.ai   3'rith   dele 

.Tat^s.    'vho   are    in  Chica  :o   er.Joyeci    a   b^^nqu^t   at    the  Great   !'crthern   last   eve- 

n'Yi^-;^*      Leon  3chlos3T.an   pres 
--«  -^  r»  ̂   '■* 

Jud;;e  Stein  v/as  toast-natter. 

"^urin.;  the  business  session  yesterday  oi*  District  "rand  Lodi>;e  6,  S^c*y  H!.  C. 
Har.bur  her   recorr.menaeci.  that  a  cor;r:;ittee  b^  appointed  to  draft  a  memorial  to 

Con  :ress  askir.  •  intervention  in  b-^hal:"  of  the  Je//s  per'-ecuted  in   Russia, 
GerrT'-any,  anc  ?rance.   The  ccmnittee  .vas  named.   The  secretary  in   his  report 
said  that  the  order  no./  nunbered  33,000  rner.::)ers  in  the  United  States  ^n6 
2,500  in  the  Sixth  District. 

The  order  supports  t^ive    orphan  asylums,  ten  ho.Tie^.  for  the  aged  und    infirm, 
and  one  hospital. 

-^5 
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The  Chicago  Tribune,  Jan,  8,  1891,  p.  7, 

TO  UNITE  THREE  JEWISH  SOCIETIES  V  ' 

At  the  quintennial  convention  of  the  Constitutional  Grand  Lodge,  Independent  Orde¥ 

of  B'nai  B'rith  (Sons  of  the  Covenant),  held  In  Richmond,  Virginia,  last  year,  a  "^ 
committee  was  appointed  to  confer  with  committees  which  are  expected   to  be  appointed 

bv  the  Kesher  Shel  Barzel  and  the  Independent  Order  of  the  Free  Sons  of  'Israel  - 
these  three  benevolent  and  fraternal  societies  are  the  three  largest  secret  organi- 

zations in  the  co\intry.   The  question  of  consolidating  these  and  smaller  orders  has 
been  agitated  for  the  last  five  years# 

Definite  steps  are  now  being  taken  to  bring  representatives  of  the  three  orders  to- 

gether. Justice  lU  C.  Hamburgher  of  Chicago,  who  is  secretary  of  the  B'nai  B'rith 
District  Grand  Lodge  No#  6,  was  appointed  a  member  of  the  Consolidated  Conference 
Committee.  He  informed  a  Tribune  reporter  yesterday  that  nothing  would  be  (ione 
about  this  by  his  committee  until  the  Keener  Shel  Barzel  and  the  Free  Sons  of  Israel 
or  one  of  those  orders  appointed  a  similar  committee  to  confer  with  them* 

The  "B.  B's"  as  they  are  called,  being  the  oldest,  strongest,  and  the  wealthiest  of 
the  Jewish  benevolent  orders,  can  afford  to  assume  an  independent  attitude,  although 
desirous  and  willing  to  amalgamate* 
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THE  JEWISH  CONVENTION 

The  Jewish  convention  continued  its  session  yesterday  forenoon  at  9:30# 
Mr«  Rosedal  was  chairman* 

Dr#  Vorsanger  made  a  motion  that  for  eveiy  community  too  poop  to  pay  a  rabbi  one 

should  be  supported  by  the  Union.  The  motion  was  carried.  4 

Another  committee,  which  had  been  instructed  to  consider  changes  in  the  con- 
stitution, reported  that  changes  were  unnecessary. 

A  special  committee  which  had  been  nominated  to  investigate  whether  the  cur^ 
riculum  of  Union  College  was  being  properly  adhered  to  by  the  president  and 

the  directorate  of  the  institution  reported  that  thexre  were  some  deviations  and 

recommended  ohangea;   the  committee  also  recommended  the  elimination  of  some 
subjects  heretofore  required. 

o 
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Dr.  Lilienthal,  principal  of  the  institution,  favored  the  report  and  made  a 
motion  that  the  matter  should  be  considered  by  a  special  committee*  His 
motion  was  carried,  and  a  committee,  consisting  of  the  following  gentlemen, 
was  nominated:  Dr.  Felsenthal,  Dr.  V.eyer,  Dr.  Milzuner,  Dr.  Shrlich,  Dr.  Hahn, 
Dr.  Huebsch,  Dr.  A.  Moses,  Dr.  A.  Wise,  and  Dr.  J.  S.  Goldammer. 

A  lengthy  debate  ensued  on  a  resolution  proposed  by  Mr.  Bloom.  It  was  endeavored  ^ 
to  prevent  a  community  from  obtaining  the  rabbi  of  another  community  unless  r^ 
his  resignation  had  been  accepted,  or  the  community  vms  willing  to  let  him  go.  C 
The  measure  was  finally  defeated. 

:30 

Dr.  Mse  of  Cincinnati  gave  to  the  secretary  the  following  resolution; 

♦'The  Council  authorizes  the  new  directorate  to  give  free  scholarships  financial 
help  to  all  students  of  good  character  whose  financial  condition  prevents  them 

from  attending' Hebrew  Union  College,  in  order  to  enable  talented  youths  to 
obtain  an  adequate  educationo** 

CO 
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In  the  afternoon  session  a  motion,  made  by  Dr«  Jacobs,  was  carried,  wherein 
the  convention  thanked  ihe  American  consul  at  Llorocco  for  his  friendly 
efforts  in  behalf  of  Jews  in  Africa •  Gratitude  was  also  expressed  to  the 
.King  of  Spain  for  the  hospitality  shown  to  banished  Jews  from  Russia. 

Dr.  Gross  said  that  he  regretted  conditions  prevailing  in  Jewish  communities 
in  the  United  States,  which  in  his  opinion  were  attributable  to  recently  ^ 
immigrated  rabbis  who  were  incapable  of  adequately  performing  their  duties,  5 
and  so  a  committee  was  appointed  to  investigate  the  ability  as  v/ell  as  the  3 
character  of  the  various  rabbis  of  American  Jewish  communities.  rj 

Dr.  Wise's  resolution  to  provide  money  for  impecunious  students  was  defeated  o 
because  of  the  Union's  nearly  empty  coffers.  Thereupon  Dr.  Wise  tendered  his  co 
resignation  as  president  of  the  theological  seminary.  His  request  was  tabled.     c:^ 

The  new  directorate  consists  of  the  following  officials:  M.  Loth,  president, 
Cincinnati;  A.  L.  Sanger,  vice-president.  New  York;  Lipman  Levi,  secretary. 

'•j^ 
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Cinciimati;  and  Solomon  Levi,  treasurer,  Cincinnati, 

The  convention  adjourned  sine  die. 
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I  L      The  Union  of  Jewish  Consiiunltles  of  America  held  Its  session  again 

yesterday  forenoon  at  ten  o'clock  In  Standard  Hall.  After  attend- 
ing to  preliminary  business  the  local  rabbis  extended  an  invitation  to  the 

delegates  to  take  a  coach  trip  and  see  the  city.  A  lengthy  debate  ensued 
about  the  executive  board's  recommendation  to  raise  half  a  million  dollars 
for  a  Jewish  college.  Various  delegates  were  of  the  opinion  that  the  in-       £ 
stltutlon  should  be  located  in  New  York,  and  others  believed  it  made  no  diff- 

erence whether  such  a  college  was  in  New  York,  New  Orleans,  Cincinnati,  or 
any  other  city,  as  long  as  it  served  as  a  university  for  rabbis  throughout 
the  United  States •  Finally  the  resolution  was  adopted  to  procure  the  money, 
but  the  problems  of  how  to  raise  it,  and  where  the  Institution  should  be 
located,  were  referred  to  the  executive  board  fo!P  decision. 

In  the  afternoon  session  the  chaiiman  of  the  special  committee  read  a  de- 
tailed account  of  the  persecution  of  Jews  in  Russia,  whereupon  a  committee 

CO 
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v/as  appointed  to  raise  money  and  to  offer  asylum  in  America  to  the 

banished  people  of  Russia  as  well  as  to  those  who  had  fled.  In       ^ 
order  to  facilitate  emigration  from  Russia  Mr.  Abraham  sought  sup- 

port from  the  many  secret  Jewish  organizations. 

A,  W,  Rich  considered  the  immigration  and  settlement  question  an   important 
issue,  which  from  the  historical  standpoint  may  become  as  significant  as  the 
exodus  from  Egypt.  He  was  of  the  opinion  that  the  secret  organizations  should 
help  procure  for  every  Jewish  Immigrant  a  completely  equipped  farm  of  a  hundred 
acres,  indluding  livestock,  in  Nebraska  or  Kansas,  exempt  from  pajrnients  of  any 
kind  for  seven  years,  since  thereby  it  would  be  possible  for  the  settler  to  be- 

come a  self-supporting  landowner  ivithin  a  short  time. 

-a 
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Jewish  Advance,   Jan.  21,   1881. 

fk  COl^ErTriON  OF  THZ  B^Ii^I  b'rithJ^ 

The  13th  anntial  convention  or  District  Grand  1-odge  No.   6,   Independent 

Order  B^nai  B^rith,  was  opened  at  112-14  Randolph  3t.,  at  10:30  o* clock 
on  last  Sunday.     The  States  of  Illinois,    ^-isconsin,   Iowa,  Llichig^n,  and 
Minr.esota,   are  embraced  in  the  district. 

The  circumstance  was  referred  to  th^t  the  Chicago  Lodges,    in  addition  to 

the  charitable  v/ork  imposed  by  the  regulations  of  the  Order,  had  volun- 

tarily burdened  thepis  Ives  to  pay  a  yearly  subscription  of  $1.00  per  mem- 
ber to  the  United  Hebi.ew  Relief  Association,   the  Association  which  is 

building  the  Michael  Reese  Hospital. 

Second  Day. 

The  report  on  the  charter  question  approvea  of  the  action  of  the  General 

Comi-^ittee,  which  was  adverse  to  granting  a  charter  for  the  organization 

of  a  lodge  in  this  city,  to  be  composed  of  Russian  Jews. 
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The  minority  report  was  signed  by  H.C,  Mitchell,  and  differed,  only,  in 
being  in  favor  of  granting  a  charter  in  the  case  of  the  applicants  who 
brought  about  the  dispute,  and  a  general  spirit  of  toleration. 

The  resolution  of  Henry  Greenebauiti,  introduced  at  a  former  meeting,  providing 
for  the  issuing  of  a  charter  f ̂ r  the  lodge  referred  to  ws  then  taken  up  and 
discussed  at  some  length*  G.  Engel,  of  Milwaukee,  was  opposed  to  the  reso- 

lution, taking  the  position  that  there  were  sufficient  lodges  already,  and 
that  If  the  petitioners  for  a  charter  were  v/orthy  of  membership  in  the  Order, 
the>  could  join  any  of  the  existing  lodges  in  the  city.  He  did  not  believe 
that  the  objection  to  the  petitioners  was  tn^it  they  were  Russian  Jews,  solely. 
I^OT   one,  he  did  not  know  v;ho  they  were,  but  from  v/hat  he  had  heard  they  were 
not  suitable  persons  to  be  intrusted  v/ith  a  charter. 

A.  Kraus  was  opposed  to  the  resolution.  It  was  education  that  the  petitioners 
wanted,  ana  he  aid  not  believe  that  the  charter  asked  would  prove  a  panacea 
lOr  the  evils  now  surrounding  the  Russian  Jews  of  the  city. 
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George  Braham  was  in  favor  of  the  resolution  and  said  that  the  petition- 
ers had  everything  except  the  endowr.ent  benefit,  which  they  were  now 

seeking  through  a  charter,  '±he   opposition  to  them  came  from  their  own 
countrymen,  he  was  sorry  to  say,  which  made  it  the  more  shameful.  They     /I 
were  poor,  uneducated,  and  the  lower  order  or  the  race,  of  coiirse,  but      ̂ ^ 
he  wanted  a  charter  gi  /en  then,  ana  for  one,  woula  take  great  pleasure 
in  visiting  and  instructing  them. 

A.V/.  Rich,  or  A^iilwaukee,  said  he  felt  very  much  like  voting  on  both  siaes   • 
of  the  question.  He  was  in  favor,  however,  of  lifting  up  the  petitioners, 
and  the  way  they  were  doing  it  in  his  city  w.s  by  establishing  night 
schools.  He  did  not  believe  in  lodges  as  the  oest  means  of  educating  the 
down-trodden,  or  elevating  the  lowly,  and  he  was  in  favor  of  preparing  the 
petitioners  for  receiving  li  charter  before  one  was  granted  tnem. 

Charles  Kozninski  said  -  He  haa  originally  discouraged  the  petitioners  in 
their  a  ̂ jlication  for  a  charter,  and  had  tried  to  persuade  them  to  join  ex- 

isting lodges,  but  in  vain.  Since  they  proved  so  persistent,  however,  he 

A-. 
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had  presented  their  petition,  and  was  now  heartily  in  favor  of  the  grant- 
ing of  the  charter.  He  was  not  of  those  who  attributed  the  action  of  the 

Comaittee  (in  refusing  the  charter)  though  prejudice,  no  doubt,  had  much  to 
do  in  solidifying  the  opposition  to  the  petitioners  in  the  District*         f 

Dr«  F^lsenthal  was  in  favor  of  granting  the  charter  asked,  and  of  doing  ajoy 
and  everything  possible  to  elevate  the  petitioners*  It  would  be  next  to  im- 

possible to  distribute  them  as  had  been  proposed;  and  he  was  in  favor  of  ta- 
king hold  of  the  unfortunates  and  educating  thsm  in  their  own  Jargon  (Yid- 

dish), if  nothing  better  could  be  done.  They  could  at  least  be  elevated  by 
contact  with  the  better  classes  of  Israelites,  and  he  was  in  favor  of  it. 

Third  Day* 
The  Chicago  members  of  the  Order  wish  to  place  themselves  on  record  on  the 
question  of  granting  a  charter  to  the  organization  of  Russian  Jews*  Twenty- 
three  votes  were  cast  by  the  Chicago  men,  twelve  of  which  were  for  and  eleven 
against  granting  the  charter*  The  (total)  vote  by  yeas  and  nays  was  as  fol- 

lows: Yeas  -  22*  Nays  -  40# 

^ 
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IV  B»NAI  BRITH 

The  annual  convention  of  district  six  of  the  Order  of  B*nai  Brith  is  in  session 

here  now»  !&••  Amberg  presided  at  yesterday's  meeting. ....A  report  wan  given  by 
the  committee  on  the  erection  of  agricultural  schools  and  the  purchase  of  farms 
for  distribution  among  needy  Jews«»«.«Mr«  Klein  proposed  to  supply  the  committee 
with  the  necessary  funds  so  that  they  could  carry  on  the  work,  otherwise  no 
satisfactory  results  can  be  obtained.  The  committee  in  charge  of  the  project 
will  thus  be  able  to  give  a  more  extensive  report  on  this  subject  next  year. 
Mr*  Rich  pledged  a  sum  of  $100  for  this  purpose,  whereupon  Mr.  C.  Hubcwitz  pro- 

posed that  every  member  of  the  Order  should  be  taxed  fifty  cents  eomually, 
which  s\im  will  create  the  necessazy  fund. 

This  suggestion  aroused  violent  opposition,  however,  because  the  obligations 
of  the  members  are  almost  too  heavy  already.  It  was  finally  agreed  that  a  com- 

mittee of  five  members  should  be  named  to  go  ahead  as  best  they  could  under  the 
existing  circxamstances..... 

_B   -•  — 
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IV  Mr.  H.  C,  Mitchell  of  Chicago  submitted  a  minority  report  with  regard 

to  the  admission  of  Russian,  Lithuanian,  and  Polish  Jews  into  the 
Order.  His  report  recommended  the  admission  of  those  Jews.  Messrs.  Henry 
Greenebaum,  George  Braham  of  Chicago,  and  Harry  Schwimmer  of  (Juincy,  found  the 

request  of  those  groups  of  Jews  to  establish  a  new  lodge  of  the  B'nai  Brith  ^ 
reasonable,  and  brought  the  subject  up  for  discussion,  even  though  the  Central  ^ 
Executive  Board  rejected  the  request..... A  lengthy  debate  ensued  as  to  whether  ^ 
or  not  permission  should  be  given  for  the  establishment  of  a  new  lodge;  Mr.  C.  ̂  
Salomon  of  Chicago  protested  energetically  against  such  a  procedure.  Nor  did  ^ 
Mr.  Engel  approve,  because,  as  he  explained,  the  Polish  and  Russian  Jews  lack  S 

education  and  in  addition  are  rather  superstitious..... Mr.  A.  W.  Rich  of  ^ 
Milwaukee  suggested  as  a  step  forward  in  this  controversy,  that  evening  schools  13 

should  be  established  before  the  application  of  these  Jews  was  gi'anted,  so  that 
some  of  their  ignorance  could  be  eliminated. 

But  in  opposition  to  Mr.  Rich,  Charles  Ebzminski  pleaded  for  the  admission  of 
the  Russian,  Lithuanian,  and  Polish  Jews,  emphasizing  their  decency  and  respect 

en 
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17     for  the  law.  Dr.  B.  Felsenthal  was  of  the  same  opinion,  and  compsired 

the  Order  B'nai  Brith  to  a  locked  drug  store,  surrounded  by  sick  patients 
awaiting  relief  for  their  suffering.  The  organization  should  not  deprive  these 
people  of  educational  opportunities  by  insisting  on  such  barriers.  Such 
restrictions  would  indicate  a  narrow-mindedness  foreign  to  the  Jewish  race. 
Mr.  Henry  Greenebaum  then  addressed  the  convention  describing  the  existing  con- 

ditions. He  also  produced  and  read  letters,  written  by  the  finest  representatives 
of  the  Jewish  people,  unanimously  advocating  the  equality  of  all  Jews»  He  con- 

cluded his  speech  by  asking:  **Is  it  the  purpose  of  this  meeting  to  inspire  an 
anti-Semitic  movement  in  CSiicago?^ 

This  was  emphatically  denied  by  the  assembly.  Mr.  Rosenfels  of  St.  Paul  was, 
nevertheless,  of  the  opinion  that  these  Jews  are  Orthodox  in  their  belief;  they 
know  nothing  of  cleanliness,  and  are  personally  repulsive.  Therefore,  every 

lodge  of  the  Order  B'nai  Brith  should  be  permitted  to  decide  for  itself  whether 
or  not  to  accept  these  Jews  as  members  of  the  respective  lodge* ••.•The  Chicago 
lodges  of  the  Order  honored  the  delegates  to  the  convention  by  giving  them  a 
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IV  banquet  at  the  Sherman  House  in  the  evening.  It  developed  into  a 

lively  affair  after  the  one  hundred  and  ninety  honored  guests  forgot 
their  differences  of  opinion  and  joined  in  the  merrymaking— after  the  strenuous 
hours  of  work  at  the  session.  Of  course,  the  custom  of  speeches  on  such       -d 
occasions  was  adhered  to.....  .^ 

The  toast  to. "The  Race"  was  answered  by  Dr.  Emil  O.  Hirsch.  He  spoke  of  i^ 
Judaism  and  its  two  offspring,  Christianity  and  Mohammedanism.  He  spoke  of  the  g 
persecution  of  the  Jews  and  of  the  liberality  of  Belgium,  which  gave  the  Jews  ^-' 
equal  rights.  Belgium's  example  was  followed  by  France  and  also  Germany.  The  ̂  
recent  anti-Semitic  wave  in  Germany  was  mentioned  in  Dr.  Hirsch* s  address.  Bie  J5{ 
gala  evening  ended  with  a  ball. 
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ISBAELITE  VISITORS 

Two  or  three  days  of  the  present  week  were  a  Pentecostal  season  to  the  Jewish 
residents  of  the  city.  Leading  representatires  of  bxh  association  called  the 

"Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congregations"  have  been  In  the  city  attending  a  con- 
rention  of  its  members,  which  was  held  on  the  9th,  10th,  and  11th  lnst#  A  ban- 

quet at  the  Plankinton  House,  addresses,  and  business  proceedings  occi:qpied  the 
delegates,  «»  all  of  which  have  been  faithfully  reported  to  The  Ttibime.  It  has 
been  an  Interesting  sight  to  see  the  two  hundred  ladies  and  gentlemen  who  com- 

posed this  extraordinary  delegation* 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Board  of  Directors  Minutes.  May  IS,  IS76. 

The  suT)ject  of  the  proposed  N«  Y,  convention  on  the  2Uth  following,  was 

fully  discussed  "by  the  Bev.  Dr.  Kohler,  who  was  present  "by  invitation  and 
the  memhers  present,  and,  it  was  finally  unanimously  resolved,  that  the 

congregation  should  "be  represented. 

-  »*      A. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Board  of  Directors,  Minutes,  May  11,  1876# 

The  chairman  presented  a  conmninication  which  he  had  received  from  Lewis 
May  of  the  committee  appointed  hy  New  York  congregations  for  the  purpose  of 
calling  a  convention  of  representatives  of  the  various  kindred  institutions, 
to  take  place  in  the  City  of  New  York  on  the  2Uth  of  May,  with  the  view  of 
establishing  a  College  of  Hebrew  learning. 
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Sinai  Gong..  Annual  Meetinp^.  Minutes^  4-12-35 

REPORT  OF  FINANCIAL  SECRETARY,  MARCH  31,  1925  ( 1924-^5  T' 
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Receipts:- 
Bank  Account  4-1-24 
Dues  and  Assessments 
Special  Members 
General  Members 

'  Seat  Sales 
Seat  Exchanges 
Hebrew  Union  College 
School  Registration 
Initiation  Fees 
Seat  Rental 
Interest  on  Bank  Balance 
Reference  Library  Fund 

~   Sundries 
Bank  Account,  4-1-25 

^  3,908.43 
52,940.20 
18,974.24 
1,550.00 

12,050.00 4,046.25 

3,125.00 
1,090.00 947.50 

534.00 160.70 
62.00 

1,696,85 
1.633.47 

107,668.65 
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Dlsbursements:- 
Salary  -  Dr.  Mann  #20,000.00 
Superintendance  3,999.96 
Annuity  to  Mrs.  Hlrsch  5,000.00 
Pension  -  R.H .Little  519.96 
Choir  8,848.69 
School  5,832.43 
Maintenance  7,292.46 
Notes  Payable  15,000.00 
Social  Center  12,500.00 
Hebrew  Union  College  4,680.00 
Seat  Exchanges  4,046.25 
Postage,  Printing  and  Stationery  1,898.91 
Heat  2,660.70 
Light  2,839.77 
Office  Salaries  2,008.83 
Text  Books  564.73 
Interest  745.79 

r. 
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Insurance 
Contributions 
Advance  on  Plaque  -  Dr.  Hlrsch 
Repurchase  of  Seats 
Furniture  and  Fixtures 
Library  Fun4 
Advertising 
Decorations 
Miscellaneous 

I  1,392.06 860.00 

500.00 425 .00 

3,337.00 77.93 
106.05 
140.50 

2.390.67 

#107,668.65 

•j» 
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THE  KEHILLAH  DURING  1933* 

by 

Samuel  Levin. 

The  holding  of   the  annual   Delegates*   Day  of  the  Chicago  Kehillah,   the 
Union  of  Orthodox  Hebrev/  Congregations   of  Chicago,    on  Sunday,   Nov#   19, 

brought  to  public  attention  again   its  widespread  v/ork  and  its  out- 
standing  importance  to  the   Chicago  Jewish  community* 

The  Kehillah  the  spokesman  of  the  Chicago  Orthodox  comniunity,    is  repre- 

sentative of  80  synagogues,   and  its  woman's   organization,   the  Orthodox 
Frauen  Verband,    is  representative   of   forty-two   separate   auxiliaries • 
The  various   phases   of   it?   work  are  carried   on  through  special  committees, 

!?■
• 
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or  Vaad,   there  being  one   for  Ghinuch,   Kashruth,  Yeshivoth,   etc»     The 
Frauen  Verband   is  especially  active   in  supporting  educational  work* 

Tffii:  GSNTIi-vL  V/iAD  KA-KASHRLfTH* 

As   is   still  very  v/ell  remembered,   the  Kashruth  conditions   in  Chicago 
before  the  advent  of  the  Kehillah  v/as   indeed  deplorable*     Under  the 

firm  guiding  hand  of  the   Central  Vaad  Ha-Kashruth,   the   370  kosher 
meat  markets    in  the  Chicago   area  are   systematically   inspected  by  thir- 

teen competent   "Mashgichim,"  besides  the  special  inspectors  assigned 
to  markets  by  the   **3eth-Din**#     The  monthly  bud.^et   of  the  Vaad  is 
$650»00,   of  which  $500.00   comes   from  fees  for  inspection,   kosher  signs, 
etc.,  and  the  rest   is   supported  from  the  slender  Kehillah  budget. 

I'liUMimiiyii 
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Every  Tuesday  afternoon,   the   officers  of  the  Vaad  Ha-Kashruth  meet 
with  all  the  Llashgichim,    who  give  a  report    of  their  »//ork,   reports 
violations   of  Kashruth  by  butchers,    and  receive  instructions  for 

future  v/ork.     Serious   char^;^es  against  a  butcher  result    in  a  ••Beth-Din'* 
of  rabbis   of  the  Vaad  Ha-Kashruth,   which  investigates,   hears   v'/itnesses, 
and   issues   its  verdict.     If  found  guilty,   punishnent    is  meted  out 
in  accordance  v/ith  the  gravity  of  the  offense,  the  extreme  penalty 
being  the  denial  of  being  a  kosher  butcher.      Special  inspection  is 
ordered  in  minor  cases,   ranging  up  to  permanent   inspection   in  serious 
offenses* 

The  Central  Vaad  Ha-Kashruth  replaced  a   system  of  local  non-  affiliated 
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* 

Kashruth  bodies   operating   in  the  various  sections   of  the  cit}"-  v/ith 
not::!.ble   results.     Attention  is   no//  bein^-^;  turned  to  the   chaotic  condition 
of  Kashruth   in  other  food  products,   and   v/as  the  subject   of  the  main 

debate  at  the  Delegates  *  Day.     A  resolution  was  finally  adopted  for  the 
better  integration  of  Kashruth  in  Chicago  through  a  unified  control  of 

••Hechsharim**   issued  on  kosher  product s» 

THE  ••HEGHSFL\RIM»'  PROBLEM. 

Long  a  subject   of  bitter   controversy,   ••Hechsharim"  were   issued  by 
individual  rabbis,   vdth  the  rabbinate  as   a  whole  Viaving  no  voice    in  the 
matter^     This   system  left  the  v/ay  open  for  unscrupulous   people  whose 
sole  connection  v/ith  the   rabbinate  was  the  possession  of   a  long  beard 

and  the   self-assumed  title   of  •*rabbi,"  to  enrich  themselves  at  the 
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expense  of  the  good  name  of  Kashruth  in  the  city»  There  are  instances 

where  **Hecbsharin'*  are  still  in  use  and  whose  authors  have  been  many 
years  deadl  a  bewildered  ^oublic  cannot  underst  nd  v;hy  a  product  is 

denounced  as  "tref,"  when  it  bears  a  "Hechshar**  signed  by  a  "rabbi** 
attesting  to  its  Kashruth.  The  new  svster  will  not  interfere  in  the 

least  with  the  incor.e  of  bona  fide  rabbis  from  '*Hechsharim,**  but  is 
designed  to  bring  order  out  of  what  has  been  chaos,  to  establish  an 
authoritative  voice  in  Kashruth  matters,  to  aid  destitute  rabbis  who 

have  had  no  **Hechsharim,**  and  to  provide  funds  for  other  communal  and 
religious  purposes. 

c  • 
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EDUC.-^TIO*!  .VORK. 

Probcbly  the   outstanding  service   of  the  Kehillah  to  the  Jewish   com- 
munity  is   its   labors  for  Ghinuch,   education.     The  Vaad  Ha-Ghinuch,   v/ith 

the   loyal  assistance   of  the  Orthodox  Frauen  Yerband   in  ail  its 
activities,   raised  about  $20,000  during  the  past  year  for  the  support 
of  the  twenty-three  Hebrew  schools   affiliated  with   it.     These  funds 
came  from  appeals,   donations,   Talmud  Torah  boxes.  Education  Day, 
Flower  Day,   Concert  and  Ball,   $15#00  Plate  Banquet,   and  through 
participation  in  Jewish  Day.     The  Vaad-Ha-Chinuch  has   literally  kept 
open  the  doors   of  the  twenty-three  Talmud  Torahs  this  year,  but  its 
resources  are   inadequate  for  its  needs  for  the  schools,  the  teachers 
of  which  suffer  greatly,   as  all   of  them  are  from  six  to  eight  months 
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in  arrears  of  their  salary.  Delegates*  Day  adopted  resolutions  pledging the  aid  of  the  Kehillah  for  the  activities  of  the  Vaad  Ha-Chinuch 
for  the  Talmud  Torahs,  as  follows  $ 

1.     To  cooperate  in  makinp;  a  success  the  Grand  Bazaar  vrhich  v;ill  be  held 

in  the  -Jfolf  Building,  3138-4O  Roosevelt  Road,  from  January  I3  to  20* 

2»  To  launch  a  $15*00  scholarship  campaign,  each  scholarship  enabling 
a  child  to  attend  Talmud  Torah  for  one  semester. 

3^     To  urge  every  Jewish  family  to  have  a  Talmud  Torah  box  in  the  home, 
and  to  contribute  at  every  opportunity. 

4.  To  sell  •Talmud  Torah*'  matsos  before  Passover,  the  net  proceeds to  be  used  for  the  schools. 
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5»  To  ask  the  Jewish  Charities  of  Chicago  to  give  an  annual  subsidy 
to  the  Vaad  Ha-Chinuch  for  the  Talmud  Torahs  affiliated  with  it. 

6»  To  conduct  an  intensive  campaign  of  information  warning  Chicago 
Jews  who  v/ish  their  children  to  receive  a  Jewish  religious  and  national 

education,  against  the  radical  folk-schools  v/here  propaganda  is  mixed 
with  education. 

2^ 

THE  v.uD  h;^-yeshiyoth. 

The  Vaad  Ha-Yeshivoth,  v/hich  raises  funds  for  thirty  world-famous 
academies  in  Europe  and  Palestine  is  bringing  to  a  close  its  fifth  annual 
campaign*  It  has  already  received  nearly  $10,000  and  will  receive  more 
from  synagogues  v/hich  have  not  turned  in  their  collections. 
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'Hi'eh  all  the  money  is  in,  the  Vaad  makes   its   distribution.     This   is   a 
vast   improvement   over  the   old  system,   when  Chicago  Jev/ry  was  constantly 

aonoyed  by  solicitation  by  an  army  of  •Lleshulochim,**  and  when  it  was 
often  doubtful  whether  the  funds  re-iched  the   oroper  destination.     The 
Vaad  Ha-Yeshivoth  is   an  excellent   example   of  the   v;ork  of  the  Kehillah. 

OTHER  niPORTANT  RESOLUTIONS, 

Other  important   aspects  of  the  Kehillah  work  were  treated  in  the  follow- 
ing resolutionsx 

CO 
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Keren  Kayemeth  and  Vaad  Ha-Chinuch  Boxes*     To  take   immediate   steps  to 
stop  the  activities  of  a  collection  for  certain  Palestine  institutions 
which  are  spreading  malicious   propaganda  against   the  Keren  Kayemeth 
and  the  Vaad  Ha-Chinuch  boxesi   using  the  names   of   long-deceased  rabbis 
as  having  prohibited  such  boxes • 

Broaden  Kehillah  Scope.     To  have  the  Kehillah's  Administrative  Committee 
join  with  a  committee  of  rabbis   of  the  Chicago  Orthodox  Rabbinate  to 
attract    into  the  Kehillah  all  elements   of  Chicago  Jewry  that   are 
traditionally  and  nationally  inclined* 
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Kehillah  Dues*  To  enable  the  Kehillah  to  meet  its  administrc.tive  ex- 
penses, to  require  every  affiliated  synagogue  to  pay  from  $50*00  to 

$100 #00  annual  dues,  dependent  upon  size,  and  $25 •OO  for  each  auxiliary, 

with  the  delegates  to  be  responsible  for  the  collection  and  bringing  ' 
the  funds  to  the  Kehillah* 

Vote  of  Confidence  in  Leaders*  Delegates  Day  expressed  its  utmost 
confidence  in  the  untiring  work  of  President  Abe  Goldblatt  of  the 

Kehillah,  *r>.nd   its  able  executive  director.  Rabbi  Menahem  B*  Sacks,  for 
his  unselfish  and  extraordinary  devotion  to  the  manifold  activities  of 
the  Kehillah;  and  to  express  its  indignation  at  any  calumnies  cast  upon 
them,  and  to  extend  the  assurcmce  of  full  moral  and  financial  support 
in  their  plans  for  the  welfare  of  the  Jewish  community  of  Chicago* 

-7 
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Anti-Nazi  Movement.  To  appeal  to  Chicago  Jewry  for  full  support  of 
Solomon  Levinson  in  his  work  against  the  Nazis;  and  to  appeal  to  the 
leaders  of  American  Jewry  to  set  aside  personal  differences,  so  that  a 
united  front  may  be  presented  to  our  enemies # 

Kfar  Ussishkin*  To  urge  every  synagogue  to  aid  in  establishing  •*Kfar 
Ussishkin**  in  Palestine,  to  the  extent  at  least  of  purchasing  one 
dunam  of  land  in  the  name  of  the  synagogue, 

Toung  Israel*  To  aid  the  Young  Israel  movement,  and  particularly  to 

lend  support  to  the  Mid -Western  Young  Israel  Conference  in  Chicago, 
December  22  to  25>  and  to  proclaim  Saturday,  December  23,  Young  Israel 
Sabbath,  on  which  rabbis  and  lay  leaders  of  the  synagogues  will  speak 
on  the  v/ork  of  Young  Israel  for  Orthodox  Jewish  youth* 

^ 

o- 
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RABBI  SACHS  XLLL  REMAIN 

One  important  result  of  the  Delegates*  Day  was  the  retention  of  Rabbi  Sacdis 
as  executive  direct or«  His  resignation  was  unanimously  refused*  A 
thundering  ovation  greeted  his  decision  to  bow  to  the  expressed  will  of 
the  delegates  and  remain  with  the  Kehillah.  Rabbi  Sachs,  is  truly 
the  moving  spirit  of  the  Kehillah,  and  under  his  continued  guidance 
it  is  hoped  that  greater  unity  of  spirit  and  action  may  be  brought 
about  in  the  Chicago  Jewish  community • 
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K2HILLAK  SXSCUTIVS  ^0PT3  RSSOLUTIONS^ 

At  the  recent  meeting  of  the  Elxecutive  Kehillah,  held  under  the  chairmanship 
of  A.  Goldblatt,  president;  the  followin^]^  resolutions  v/ere  adopted i 

1»  Stating  the  evils  of  the  •mushroom  synagogues  "which  spring  up  in  con- 
verted dance  balls  just  before  the  High  Holidays,  tie  Executive  resolved  that 

••  The  Kehillah  use  all  legitimate  means  to  eradicate  this  plague  and  to  im- 
press upon  the  public  the  realization  of  the  inherent  ugliness  of  the  use 

of  such  places  of  v/orship  during  the  most  sacred  days  of  the  year*** 

2*  Stating  the  needs  of  the  Yeshivoth  in  Europe  and  Palestine  and  calling 

attention  to  the  Vaad  Ha*Yeshivoth  campaign,  the  Executive  resolved  "to 
assist  the  Vaad  in  launching  the  campaign  and  inbrinp;ing  it  to  a  successful 
fulfillment,  and  that  in  every  Chicago  synagogue  an  appeal  should  be  made 

for  the  Vaad  Ha 'Yeshivoth  during  the  High  Holidays  ••• 

r::> 

i*> 
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3»  Stating  the  old  custom  of  affixing  Jewish  National  Fund  stamps  to 
congregation  tickets  for  the  High  Holidays,  the  Executive  resolved 

••That  the  KehillaL  help  realize  the  sacred  aim  of  recovering  Palestine 
for  the  Jewish  people  by  ret-uesting  each  synagogue  to  appoint  a  com- 

mittee whose  duty  it  shall  be  to  see  that  every  High  Holiday  ticket 

sold  bears  a  J»  N«  F»  stamp*** 

4»  Stating  that  problems  have  arisen  in  regard  to  poultry  Shechitah 
which  should  be  given  iimnediate  attention,  the  Executive  resolved 

••That  a  conference  be  called  of  the  Executive  of  the  Kehillah,  repre- 
sentatives of  the  rabbis  and  leaders  of  the  Shochtim  Union  to  take  up 

these  questions  and  to  improve  the  situation  of  poultry  Shechitah  in 

Chicago  ••• 

'  v.' 

-•1 

c:: 
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5»  Stating  that  the  Jewish  Charities  of  Chicago  give  a  considerable 
subsidy  for  educational  purposes  each  year,  but  do  not  contribute  to  the 

twenty-two  United  Talmud  Torahs  of  Chicago,  situated  mostly  in  the 
poorer  neighborhoods,  the  Executive  resolved  that  ''The  Kehillah  petition 
the  Jewish  Charitiss  of  Chicago  to  abolish  the  injustice  being  done  the 

twenty-two  United  Talmud  Torahs  and  to  ameliorate  their  grave  condition 
by  including  these-  strongholds  of  Jewish  elementary  education  in  their 

subsidy*** 
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AVOID  THE  ••MUSHROOM  SYNAGOGUES*** 

To  the  Jews  of  Chicagoj  He   are  now  on  the  threshold  of  the  High 
Holidays,  the  most  sacred  days  on  the  Jewish  calendar,  v/hich  mark  the 
renaissance  of  the  religious  instinct  dormant  in  the  heart  of  every 
Jew»  During  these  sacred  days,  the  Jew  is  truly  lifted  above  his 
prosaic  daily  self;  purified  by  penance  and  exalted  by  meditation  and 

prayer,  he  faces  his  God  v/ith  a  clear  conscience  and  emerges  recon- 
secrated and  rededicated  for  a  new  year  of  noble  life© 

Unfortunately,  even  these  sacred  days  are  not  entirely  free  from  the 

spirit  of  self-gain*  Through  the  cupidity  of  certain  grasping  indi- 

viduals,' dance  halls  and  gsjnbling  dens  are  converted  overnight  into 
synagogues  eoid  are  arrogantly  proclaimed  the  House  of  God,  to  which  the 
Jew  is  lured,  with  economy  as  the  bait,  to  come  to  pour  otrt  his  heart 
in  prayer  for  a  happy  New  Year* 
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IBhat  a  grotesque  mockery I  Can  the  walls  of  such  places,  temporarily 
abandoned  from  the  worship  of  Mammon,  possibly  offer  shelter  to  the 

••Shechinan,'*  the  Divine  Glory?  Can  the  Jewish  heart  draw  inspiration 
from  such  surroundings,  which  profane  the  very  spirit  of  worship  and 

reverence?  Beyond  the  incalculable  harm  which  these  •mushroom  synagogues'* 
bring  to  the  Jewish  soul,  they  constitute  a  virtual  menace  to  the 
established  synagogues,  the  true  houses  of  worship.  Consecrated  to  the 

spiritual  needs  of  the  Jewish  community,  the  true  syn  ̂ o^ues  know  no 
"season**  of  service  -  every  day  in  the  year  they  nobl  -  wait  upon  the 
daily  needs  of  the  Jew,  from  the  cradle  to  the  grave,  in  their  religious, 
educational  and  charitable  capacities •  Every  day  in  the  year  the 
synagogues  are  occupied  with  prayer  and  Torah  study,  with  the  practice 
of  deeds  of  charity;  they  celebrate  with  the  Jew  his  happy  occasions, 
the  Bar  Mitzvah  confirmations  and  v/eddings,  and  sorrow  with  him  on  his 
sad  ones,  the  memorial  services  and  the  daily  preiyers  of  the  Kaddish# 
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It  is  indeed  unfortunate  that  these  syna.^ogues,  for  the  two  thousand 
years  of  Diaspora  the  very  pillars  of  our  faith,  should  be  threatened 

by  the  annual  appearance  of  •muchroom  synagogues",  which  are  oper?^ted 
solely  for  gain  onlj'-  three  days  in  the  year,  and  vThich  give  no  thought 
to  the  dignity  and  one-inspiring  majesty  of  the  services  of  Rosh 
Hashonah  and  Yom  Kippur.  We  therefore  appeal  to  you,  the  loyal  and 

right -thinking;  Jews  of  Chicago,  to  help  us  exterminate  this  plague  which 

is  afflicting  the  High  Holiday  spirit*  Shun  the  ''mushroom  synagogues** 
-  attend  the  High  Holiday  services  in  etn  established  synagogue,  v/here 
the  •Shechinah'*  dwells  the  year  round,  v/here  the  very  walls  are  changed 
with  the  echoes  of  prayer  and  Torah  study.  Every  Jew  can  afford  to 
attend  a  real  synagogue  ■  his  year,  for  all  synagogues  are  offering 
seats  at  amazingly  moderate  prices* 
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We  insist  at  the  same  time  that  the  leaders  of  the  synagogues,  whose 

cause  we  are  pleading,  do  not  abet  the  "mushroom  synagogues*  by  loaning 
or  renting  them  the  Sacred  Scrolls  of  the  Law  or  other  regalia  for  use 
during  the  Holiday  season* 

ffe  pray  that  your  support  of  the  real  houses  of  worship  during  the  High 
Holidays  will  invoke  upon  you  emd  yours  the  benediction  of  a  happy 
and  prosperous  New  Year,  a  year  which  will  see  the  glorious  retuxn  of 
Israel  to  Zion  and  Jerusalem* 

Iferkaz  Ha  -*  Rabbonim 

(Chicago  Orthodox  Rabbin'te"^. Union  of  Orthodox  liebrviw  Congregations  of  Chicago. 

■v 
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,Vf:''^:i 2^  ^11i#  Jewish  Charities  Minutes >  June  29 ^  1933* 

c^ 

At  the  seeting  of  the  Beard^  a  suggestion  was  made  that  a  Rabbi  be  elected 
to  the  Beards  The  ccaaittee  gare  thou{^t  and  eensideration  to  this  suggestion 
and  realising  the  difficulties  of  pleasing  the  eoouunity  as  a  whole  and  the 

danger  ef  causing'lll  feeling  by  the  selection  of  any  particular  Rabbi,  asked the  Chicago  Rabbinical  Association  to  name  three  Rabbis*  They  did  this,  and 
the  ceamittee  considered  these  names  and  selected  fr<»i  them.  Rabbi  Gerson  B#. 

m: 
^   i»l  .•<•  '^,  -  • 

■.•^».-.J.-*». 

The  chainsan  of  the  cOHalttee  spoke  to  Dr«  LoTi,  to  make  clear  to  him  the 
situation  -  that  if  he  were  elected  he  would  become  a  member  of  the  Board,  not 
as  a  representatiTO  of  the  Rabbinical  Association,  but  of  himself  and  the  conmu- 
nity,  that  if  he  failed  to  be  an  active  Board  member,  the  Beard  would  feel  free 
to  replace  him  without  consulting  the  Association  and  without  necessarily  re- 

placing him  with  a  Rabbi* 
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TtlE  KALEIDOSCOPE 

by 

Abram, 

THJi  UNION  OF  A1.3RIGAN  HEBr^vv  CONGREGATIONS. 

The  Thirty-third  Annual  Council  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  congregations 
was  a  good  illustration  of  what  Reform  Judaism  really  ir.   It  had  more 
the  appearance  of  an  annual  get-together  of  some  fraternal  order  than  an 
important  convention  of  representatives  of  the  Jewish  religion.  To  the 
casual  observer  it  did  not  look  a  bit  Jewish.   It  lacked  the  intensity  of 
a  real  Jewish  convention.   There  was  something  lacking.   It  moved  too  smoothly. 
One  could  detect  lack  of  interest  and  idealism.  The  caution  with  which 

Reform  leaders  moved.  The  only  one  to  do  a  really  good  job  was  Judith  I. 
Stein,  the  first  vroman  to  handle  oublicity  for  such  a  convention.   In  spite 
of  the  prevailing  :;old  atmosphere,  she  succeeded  in  getting  some  really  good 
and  hot  oublicitv. 
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u  u c  J.  t:;    J.  •    o  te  1  n  • 

Txie   il^dlll   Council    of   th-^  Crxiu-.   Ox*  .-^hieriovu  IleLi^ev;  '^on^regution^  ].ieetin:_: 
In  Chic  ._0|    is    retarnin^^   to    the    city  v/hich  v;a;3   one    of   ̂ :lie    eurly   strcai'-^holds 

of  '  eforiTi  in  Araericu.      .~.  inc-j    this   convent!  oi'i   i .-:   brin^in,^   some    riftcen 
huriclroci   (it^OO)    repres'-rtii  Live  s   of  Reforn.  JuOaisia  to  ChiC'.i;;o   it  may  be    of 
intorojt  v.t    this   tir^c:    to    turi^   bo.cl:    the     'a^es   oC  iiistorv  Uii-1   to   .^lunce 

a*c  the   ei^.rly  Je-.i^h   comiuunity   of  ̂ ^'riica:o,    .ihic.  Ivj.3  develo'oerl  to   stich 

an  extent   froo   r>rne.ll    be^^innin^s   th^^  t   todf.y  it  houses   tv.elve    I-jT^^^  ''>jfor:n 
C/n^re >ij-.rti on o f    ̂ iiid  boaoto   some   3'^^t-^0C»  Jev/ii* 



1l  :.  -         <- 

The    flr^t  Jewich   settler  ur rived   in  Chici:.^o   ir.   iGjG,    just   one   ye^^r    ..fter 

it  v"s   inoorporHt-d  as  a    city.      About   Uventy  more;  Gern)e.n  Jev/s  arrived 

"between   13^,0   und   l3Zj.4f   and    the    coLu.mni  L;     ii:::ret;.3t^d    slc.ly  up  to   1349,    v-hen 

there   v/?^s  a   decided   increase    in  ̂ he   '/eriwan  iin:':!  ̂ n-.ticn. 

'!'he    first  J-c;v.ish   reli^-ious    services  wore  lield  in   tlie   city   in  a    .^riv:  te 

rouii   on   t'le  Day   'j-!  .".toneiuent,    1345«      '^here   v/cre    exactly   tert  men   present 
for    the    service,    so   that  when    one    left    th'^    room   th"    serv^c^^b  hv-d    to    stop. 

The    Tullodn^^  yeur    services  vvere   a^:;:.in  l^elc!    om   the    same   day,    'ind    ̂ tra^.^oly 
enoa^^h,   '..v^ro-   at-eiiced  by  the    s-.-uae   number   o?  ineri. 

The   first  Jev/iS'    orgunizati^^n   in  Chic.v^o,    the  Je\/i:-\  Burial  Irounc   .^ccioty, 
v/ik;;    -^L,t-./bliciied   in   IdZjo.      I^or   the    su/i  of     4-    it  acquired   from   th«^    city   one 

acr6      ̂ ^  ̂ rounc:    to  l.-^e   used  as   a    cemetery,      ̂ ^ix-.    loC'.tion   of    this   first  '  ur1^^1 
^r-^und  v/a  s  east   of    cne    city  li...its,    alun^.   the    shore    of  L^^ke   hlchi^un,    to 
the   north* 



^^ 

JF:"ir.H 

it-; 

y »- 

c: 
The    first  Jevdsh   con^rerption   to  L^    e^t*:"!)!:  shed   in  Chicago  waii  Kehillath  ^' 
Yn.she  Muariv,   vvhose    constitution  vvus   drLv.ni  u.:)   in   l^Zj-Yt    '-u.d  si.rned   by 

xourtetin  meir.bers*      The   Jev\ish   Burir.  1 -Ground   r-'oci.et^/    turried   ov«:?r    to    the 
coii^.r'oi^uti w-i  ull    its    i^roper^.;^  t    including   ---ht;    c^.metury,    un:;   dissolv\;d« 
Kehillath  Anshe  Luariv,   htld   it.s    Ilrst   r-..,uliir    service   in  u.    -^rivate    room 

on    th ;    sc.ond    floor   o€  ti   buildin^r   on    che    southwest   corneir   of  Li^ke   and  ".'ells 
streets,    'j.nd    in   1349   leased   a    lot   on  31ark    str'.^':t   (vvher-f:    the    >^r^at    '"hiC'-^o 
l'03t  Cffict^    no.,    stands)    on  which   it  er   cted  a   fr-.me    synagogue* 

In  1363,    the    oon^i,r  .^o  tiun   purchased   the   northv/est   corner   of  'V^bu  sh  Avenue 
and   I'eck  C-urt   una   converted    the    church   standin^^  ujon   it   into   a    S'm..-o,^ue. 
In    th-:    ̂ rea^^   fire    of   13?!    the    syna  i7,o>/.ue   escaped   destruction  bu  L  all    tht 
records  '.V':.re    lost.      In  1373 1   ̂  t"  •  I-It^rzbacher' s   Prayer  3uoh  vz-w^   adopted 
^a\  oraui,    chuiri   and  fainily  pews   jiad  been  intruduccid.   several   years  before. 
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,inu 
ule;    ̂ r»    Ijauc   J.   Ivlosocj    ?^ov»   ].'•    !•    Juooljson,    and  Tr.    Tobias 

SchatifarLer ,    at    present  ̂ abbi    emeritus.     Pr*   C  o]  ornoii  ".    Fret,.]. of   i  r,   th^, 

con^^re^/.tionul    leuvl^^-r    tcdt-.y.      Kt^hiilutl.  .aishc  I.'uuriv  was    t'le-    rir.-i.> 
of  IJliicaL^o  groups,  to   Join   the  bunion   of  ....icricun  Hebrew  Con^;ro£i,i;^tio!a^, 

wbi  :h  it'jid  i-^  1874-0^ 

Chi cu :-'.G  Je'vYJ  sh  Chroni cle  ,   June   9f   ]933«  %^ 

The   .ubusl'i  Avenue    syn'a-o^,ao   wus   bold  i-ftc^r    'die   fir^^   and   the    con^.^re^'i-tion 
i.'ur chased   the    church  and    5i  te    on   the    corner   of  I.idiuna  Av'.,nuu    and    2oth 

Jcre«:it«      This    church   was   also   co:iverted   into  a    syni:go,.ue» 

In   l3'39f    i.ince   most   o^   the    tt-rn;.!^   m'>.raber3  hac]   move"!    farther   sjuth,   a    uev 
■-du*^   on   Indiana  r.vcnue   v/us    jurciiased.      In  1902   the.    El.i-iorn    ritual,    in   the 

En^lirh.  version,    was  adopted#      7he   first  Aabbi    C;:illed   to  Kehiljath    -.ns'l-.e 
i.Ieariv    in   l3/}7  v;as   the   --^ev*    J^/iatz   Kimreuthei;    he   \/b  s   foil  owe  n    by^r. 

^ .  •    Friedlunder  in  l^j_^\   r.ev»   Licbnit^nn  ..dlur  in  l36l ;   Dr.  i  .    ̂ aohol;   ̂ r« 



J   1  1       O 

Ci.ic-  .:0  Jvwlch  Chrouiclo,   Jane    9,    1933» 

ho    cccona   oi:est   ccn^re^i.  tion  in  Chicu.,o  \.-as  B'nai   ::hclon,    or^^.nized   in 
y 1852  Ly   rourtet-jii  rriiubers. 

Cinai    Con^.re^ation,    the    third   oldest,   v/us    th'^^    result   of   th-i^  '"crcrr;  Tovvjuont 
w:.ich  v;as    just   st^rtln^   in   Chic^-;o.      In   1353,    soi.e   jntmbers   of   the  Kehillutli 
Anbhe  :!auriv  C^on-;ro^*:tion,    h(:;in^^  dissc-.ti  sTiec   \nf'i   tiie    st^rvices   -in':    th-^; 
o.urs'j    of   thf    con   r-.-L-tiun,    forme'-   a    socjety  v/hich    thev   c-.lled   tho    "T'eforn- 

vereln,"    \/i  th    the   avowe.'    i:r:,ontion    of   or^ani^in/.    themst;lve-s   into  u    coa^  r^.- 
^lition  a'i    soon  as   their   numb'-r   re?ic'ied    thirty#  At   t:ie    first  pabli.;    session 

of   th.    soci-^ty,    held    on.-.yril    17f    1^35^,    tht;    s-^cretary,   Dr,    ̂ .    Peisenthal 
who  afturv/ards  btjcaine    its   first  'liibbi,    duliven:^d    the    fol]ov;in|^  remarks: 

ift» 
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"How  can  the  abuses  which  have  crept  into  our  religion  be  corrected?  We  r 
must  separate  the  eternal  indestructible  kernel  of  Judaism  from  its  tattered  iJ> 

encasings,  must  remove  the  antiquated  notions,  smd  make  the  service  fruit-  ^ 
ful  and  intelligible  by  the  use  of  a  language  understood  by  all.  Not  «^ 
two  per  cent  of  the  members  of  any  Jewish  congregation,  are  sufficiently 
conversant  with  the  Hebrew  language  to  invest  the  service  v/ith  dignity 
or  to  close  it  with  intelligibility;  the  v/hole  service  has  been  degraded 

to  the  level  of  a  dead  formula." 

Two  years  later,  in  i860,  the  society  fonned  itself  into  the  Sinai  Con- 
gregation^ 

The  first  House  of  Worship  of  Sinai  Congregation  was  a  frame  building, 
formerly  a  church,  on  Monroe  Street.  At  the  dedication  of  this  Temple 
in  1861  the  Einhom  ritual  was  used  for  the  first  time  in  a  V/estern  congregation. 
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rr»   Pel sei. thai  v/<iS    succeeded   l-.y^r,   ̂ hronic,v/hG  foanded   in  Chica/jp  a 
"erman  n.^nthly  in   "die   iiitt^redt   o^'  Jo\.i3'.  ^.efori;:.     --.t   the   "^-ubbinical   Con- 

ference  held    in    .  hilttdelphia    in   136?,   D.r«   Chronic  moved   to    trunsfur    the 

cel'.Cor-,  tion   of   the  ->o.bC*>-   h    to  ̂ unduy,   "bat   n-^  action    .i-^.    tukon  ujon  the motiorii Cinui   T   .a^.le    joincl   the  Unior:   in  1375 

>• 

r. 
r^  1 

hronic:  v/as    ou acceded 
oy 

r.   C:.ul   C.   hir::;ch   • 

In  l3S5f   a    chan,|^e    ..ac  rnude   and  Tr.  IlirGch  no   lon,--/;r   preached    on  Catardi'.ys. 
In  1392,    the   teinjle   v/as    reraodeled  and   eriljr^od»      It   i  .    bhe   lar[^est  Je\;ish 

con   re;.;ation    in  Chicii    o,    -m:!   tod'^v   its    -^ulpit   i  l;   oGCu.nied  Lv  ̂ r«   Louis 

Zion  Con^r'..£>tion,    the    fourth   oldest   in   Ciiic?.,-^o,   ̂ ;as    or;;^  nized   in   1364# 

Its    r':^bbi   v/as  Cr»    "* .    Pelsentiiai,    ..ho  v/i\s    sue   eeded    hy  ?r.   Joi^eori  Ctolz 
in   1366 #      ?or  n\ii.ny  yeurb  -ion  Con^';ref/ition  vn^s  a    oroniiiuint   factor   i-i   the 
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spiritual  and  educational  development  of  the  Jewish  community •  B'nai 
Abraham  was  organized  on  the  West  Side  in  I87O  with  Rev.  Isaac  Fall  as  its 
leader. 

After  the  fire  the  number  of  congregations  increased  rapidly.  The  most 
prominent  among  the  younger  congregations  are  the  followingi 

Beth  El  Congregation,  organized  in  I87I  immediately  after  the  fire.  The 
first  services  were  held  in  the  home  of  one  of  the  members  but  on  the 

following  week  a  hall  <¥as  rented  where  regular  services  were  held  every 
Friday  night  and  Saturday  morning*  D.  Gottlieb  and  Ignatz  Kunreuthei 
officiated.  Six  months  later  a  frcime  church  was  purchased  which  was 
destroyed  shortly  after  by  a  cyclone. 

That  same  evening  a  meeting  of  the  congregation  was  called  and  a  fund  was 

raised  to  start  the  building  of  a  new  synagogue.  The  rabbis  of  this  con- 
gregation were  Herman  Eliassof,  Bonheim,  Lippmannsohn,  Bien,  Jacob  Donsk 

and  Julius  Rappaport.  Rabbi  Layer  Lipman  is  the  oresent  incumbent. 
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Congregation  Smanuel  was  founded  in  l880*   In  I889  moderate  Reform  and  the      i;^ 

Prayer  Book»  Minhag  America  were  adopted,  and  later  the  cause  of  Advanced       ^ 
Reform  was  further  strengthened  by  the  introduction  of  the  Sinhorn  Prayer 
Book  and  the  practice  of  worshipping  with  the  uncovered  head.  The  rabbis 
of  Emanuel  were  Austrian  £•  Brown,  Julius  Newman,  Dr.  Emsmuel  Schrieber  euid 
Dr.  Felix  A.  Levy,  who  occupies  the  pulpit  today# 

The  Reform  Congregation  of  Isaiah  Temple  was  organized  in  I895  by  members 
of  Zion  Congregation,  who  had  moved  to  the  South  Side.  At  the  first  meeting 
Dr.  Joseph  Stolz  was  chosen  rabbi  and  still  holds  that  position  in  em  honorary 
capacity.  Dr.  Gerson  B.  Levi  officiates  at  the  Temple  Isaiah-Israel. 

The  twelve  Chicago  Reform  Congregations  which  form  a  part  of  the  two  hundred 
and  eighty-four  constituent  members  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congre- 

gations are: 

m 
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Anshe  Mayriv  (Dr.  Tobias  Schanfarber  and  Dr.  Solomon  B*  Freehof )  5  Beth  El 

(Rabbi  Mayer  Lipman) ;  Beth  Israel  (Rabbi  S.   Felix  Mendelsohn);  B*nai  Abraham 
Zion  (Rabbi  Samuel  Schwartz);  Chicago  Sinai  (Dr«  Louis  L«  Uann);  Emanuel 
(Dr.  Felix  A.   Levy) ;  Temple  Judea  (Rabbi  David  Rosenbaum) ;  Mizpah  (Dr*  Jacob 
Singer);  Temple  Sholom  (Rabbi  Abram  Hirschberg  and  Rabbi  Maurice  Hirschberg) ; 
South  Shore  Temple  (  Dr.  G.  George  Fox);  The  Temple  Isaiah  (  Dr.  Joseph  Stolz 
and  Dr.  Gerson  B.  Levi);  North  Shore  Congregation  Israel,  Glencoe  (Rabbi  Charles 
E.  Shulman.) 
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*   •  I  F  5  Forward,  Apr.  24,  1931. '  I  B  'i 
III  A        PI«1IS  TO  OHdilllZE  CKICAGC'  J2-.;i£II  COlIGICCLVnOiS 
I  H  .  liTTO  Clln]  UlUOIT 

■I  C 

^r  IV     A  new  atteiij)t  has  been  inade  to  unite  all  Ghicaco  JevnTj'  into  one powerful  union. 

TJhere  is  already  in  Chica::o  a  rather  v;eakly  constituted  union  of  Orthodox 
congregations,  ;vliich  includes,  of  course,  chiefly  relii^ious  people  only. 

The  Jev/ish  public  in  general  is  still  unoroanized  and  has  no  religious 
or  national  affiliations,  with  the  result  that  in  recent  years  the  Jewish 
name  has  become  cheapened  and  profaned.  Everjr  cliarlatan,  every  good-for-    JjJ 
nothing,  every  swindler  and  crook  is  blaspheming  it;  every  cheap  and  petty 

;  politician  desecrates  and  peddles  it  in  political  caii5)aigns  and  on  other 
occasions.  During  the  last  mayoralty  election  in  Chicago,  the  cheapest 
and  lovjest  things  took  place  in  the  camps  of  tv.'o  different  groups  of  petty 
Jewish  politicians  eager  to  sell  votes  to  their  parties*      ^         - 

CO 
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One  Jewish  group  sold  itself  to  'k/illiam  II.  Thoi^son  and  the  other  to 
i\nton  Cemak.  Ilach  s^^^P  tried  to  mke  these  leaders  believe  that  it 
represented  the  entire  Chicac;o  Jev/ry* 

Dr.  Solomon  Goldman,  rabbi  of  the  iuishe  Sholom  Temple  (sic)  in  Chicago,  was 
the  first  Jew  to  protest  against  these  petty  Jewish  politicians  who  peddle 

the  Jewish  name  as  if  it  were  jxink  or  second-hand  wares* 

He  unmasked  a  good  man:,"  fakers  who  claimed  to  be  interested  in  the  v/elfare 

The  motives  of  the  two  groups  v/ere  one  and  the  sane:  money,  honor,  and 
prestige,  for  themselves  and  their  families.  Tlie  crookedness  went  so  far 
that  Republican  Jewish  politicians  bribed  the  editor  of  the  Daily  Jewish 
Courier  to  publish  a  series  of  articles  about  the  virtues  of  the  Republican 
candidate  for  L^yor.  The  Courier  went  so  far  as  to  issue  a  special  edition  o 
decorated  with  many  portraits,  with  the  purpose  of  bringing  Chicago  Jewry  ̂  
into  the  fold. 

-o 
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Forward >  Apr,  24,  1931* 

of  the  Jewish  comrannity.  Dr.  Goldman  advised  these  self-appointed  Jewish 
leaders  to  sit  behind  the  oven  in  the  synagogue  and  sniff  tobacco • 
Dr.  Goldman  is  not  satisfied  with  protests  alone;  he  intends  to  organize 
a  union  of  Chicago  Je;vs  similar  to  those  of  Berlin  and  Vfeirsaw. 

Such  a  union  would  include  all  aspects  and  problems  of  Jewish  life.  This 
type  of  union  would  concern  itself  chiefly  with  Jewish  activities  and  social 

problems  having  a  'direct  or  indirect  bearing  upon  all  Jews,  such  as  Anti- 
Semitism,  discrimination  against  Jewish  employees  by  Gentile  firms,  and 
vice  versa.  A  remedy  would  be  found  to  exterminate  the  licentiousness  that 
permits  any  person  or  group  of  persons  to  sell  the  Jewish  name  every  Monday 
or  Thursday.  With  such  a  \mion  no  part  of  the  Jewish  population  would  lose  its  ̂  
freedom,  individuality,  and  independence;  everyone  will  be  as  free  as  before 
and  will  act  according  to  his  beliefs,  traditions,  programs,  and  aspirations. 
The  only  change  will  be  that  no  single  group  of  Jews  will  be  allowed  to  speak 
in  the  name  of  all  the  Jews  of  Chicago • 

The  central  body,  the  Union  of  all  Jewish  Congregations,  representing  every 

CD 
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Jewish  organization  in  the  city,  will  have  the  sole  pov7er  to  discuss  cer- 
tain problems  pertaining  to  Jewish  life  in  general*  This  central  body, 

however,  is  forbidden  to  participate  in  political  campaigns  or  elections 
if  its  purpose  is  to  misuse  or  sell  the  Jev/ish  name* 

The  central  body  of  the  union  will  have  the  authority  to  speak  for  Chicago  2 
Jewry  when  the  united  voice  of  all  the  Je\7s  is  on  some  occasion  absolutely  ^ 
necessary.  In  order  to  discuss  the  details  of  this  plan,  Dr.  Goldman  and  a  r; 

committee  called  a  meeting  at  the  Covenant  Club,  to  which  were  invited  the  -o 
rabbis  of  Orthodox  ^nagogues.  Conservative  temples,  and  Reform  temples;  and  o 
the  representatives  of  synagogues,  teugples,  and  other  institutions  that  bear  o. 
some  sort  of  Jewish  character.  Representatives  of  the  Jewish  press  and  !^ 
several  radical  leaders  were  also  invited,  not  to  take  part  in  the  delibera- 

tions, but  merely  as  guests.  This  vjas  understood  by  everyone. 

The  Orthodox  Jews  did  not  send  their  representatives* 

Very  interesting  topics  were  discussed  concerning  the  .proposed  union,  £uid 

n 
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every  phase  of  the  condition  of  Chicago  Jewry  v;as  very  intelligently  ana- 
lyzed* 

The  ̂ thering  was  conposed  chiefly  of  ver>^  earnest  people  v/ho  have  great 
respect  for  Jev.lsh  tradition.:,  and  whom  it  really  hurts  to  see  charlatans 
trade  the  Jewish  nuie  for  a  pot  of  lentils  in  order  to  satisfy  their  epi- 

curean appetite • 

The  neetino  c^VQ   the  inprossion  of  oaniest  and  honest  pooplo  eager  to  do 
earnest  work. 

It  Y/as  also  understood,  since  a  definite  plan  had  not  yet  been  dravm  up, 

that  at  least  tei:5->orarily  no  ct:.tune:it  shall  be  ■:iven  to  the  press* 

However,  the  Daily  Jewish  Courier,  now  feolin-:'  f^iHty  and  bothered  by  a 
troubled  cc-nscience,  publicised  this  uiidortuking  v.itl;  the  foulest  language 
available. 
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It  cxirsed  and  accused  the  sponsors  for  v/anting  to  ujiite  Chica{;p  Jewry.     The 
editor  of  the  Courier,  althoucli  a  Dei.x)crat,  nov;  claims  to  be  a  Republican, 
.in  order  to   profit  by  sellinc  tlie  Je\*/ish  mine;   and  since  this  enterprise  might 
v/eaken  his  source  of  incona,  lie  is  very  nuch  opposed  to  such  a  plan. 

5> 

o 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  January  10,  1931,  Vol.  SO,  p. 596. 

Sinai  Congregation  of  Chicago  held  its  first  Sunday  service  in  ISyH,  for  thirteen 
years  this  was  merely  a  supplementary  service,  hut  in  IS^Jt  Sinai  Congregation 
aholished  the  Saturday  service  altogether  and  held  an  exclusive  Sunday  service. 
Up  to  ahout  a  score  of  yepxs  ago,  Chicago  Sinai  Congregation  in  America  and  the 
Reform  of  Berlin  which  instituted  the  Sunday  service  in  18U9f  were  the  only 
two  congregations  in  world  Jewry  holding  an  exclusive  Sunday  service. 

-a 

'J 
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RciFOEl.]  JUDA-ISa;. 

JEwi  Sir 

Technically  speaking,  Reform  Judeism  is  only  9  little  over  one-hundred  ye^rs  r- 

old»  It  "be^r^Ji  in  ftermany,  and  while  it  has  spread  to  various  parts  of  the  ^ world,  it  has  attained  its  greatest  potency  in  the  United  States.  o 

Reform  Judaism  was  the  logical  an^d  T)sychologic?il  result  of  definite  historic     ?.^ 
causes.  It  was  the  product  of  modernism.   The  growth  and  develOT^ment  of  scien-   '^ 
tific  research  succeeded  scholpsticism  and  olDscurantism.,  Accurate  observation 

and  logical  analysis  took  the  place  of  superstitious  "beliefs  and  Dractices. 
In  the  political  world,  democracy  drove  out  the  desnotism  of  kings  and  emperors, 

while  in  the  economic  world,  metronolitan  induptri?^lism  with  its  complexity  and 
greater  freedom  came  into  its  own.  The  invention  of  the  steam  engine  and  the 

telegraph  made  for  less  isolation  and  narochialism.  Education  "became  widespread 
with  the  improvement  of  the  printing  press. 

In  such  a  world,  tolerance  was  hoiuid  to  grow  and  the  Jew  was  regarded  in  a  "better 
light.  I  say  this  despite  the  fact  that  some  will  remind  me  of  the  vast  amount  of 
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intolerance  that  still  exists  in  the  world.   The  fpct  remains  that  as  unfortunatep 

as  this  mc?y  be,  the  Jew  is  in  the  main  better  off  than  he  was  in  the  "oast  and    ^' 

the  proportion  of  thinking  and  humap.e  Gentile '^  is  increasing  year  by  year,       j^ 
Everything  must  be  judged  comDaritively.  v-- 

c  > 

♦  ■  ■> 

T  > 

In  such  a  world  Ghetto  standards  were  comoelled  to  give  way  to  modern  thinking   ]  i 

and  living.   Mendelssohn's  translation  of  the  Pentateuch  into  German  marked  the 
beginning  of  the  decline  of  Yiddish  in  Central  Euronoe.   Greater  freedom  and  rec- 

ognition endowed  the  Jew  with  the  ambition  to  become  m.ore  like  his  neighbor. 
Secular  education  caused  him  to  challenge  some  of  the  beliefs  and  practices  that 
had  been  handed  down  unquestioned  through  the  centuries.   Incidentally,  some  of 
them  were  not  Jewish  in  their  origin,  but  had  been  grafted  upon  Jewish  culture  by 
unconscious  imitation  of  the  nations  amid  whom  the  Jews  lived,  and  had  become  so 
much  a  part  of  their  own  life  and  practice  that  their  origins  were  forgotten  and 
they  came  to  be  looked  upon  as  sacred. 

When  one  considers  the  rax)idity  with  which  conditions  ajffecting  the  political, 
cultural,  and  economic  life  of  our  people  changed,  it  is  little  wonder  that  in 

the  period  of  transition  some  mistakes  were  made.   Revolution  is  never  as  whole- 
some as  evolution.   Chaos  is  ofttimes  the  result  of  suddenly  changing  historic 
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circumstances. 

V.  - 

l!any  Jews  "becpjne  as^iml'^'tionists.   This  was  not  the  fault  of  Reform  Judaism,     C- 
It  had  no  place  in  the  philosophy  of  the  movement.  Reform  itself,  possihly  raji   .':: 
to  extremes  here  and  there.   It  unconsciously  imitated  Protestantism  and  removed  < 

from  Jewish  life  a  certain  amount  of  the  traditional  element  that  should  ha.ve  "been 
retained.   This,  of  course,  was  most  natural  pnd   the  hostility  and  OT)r)Osition  of 

the  orthodox  rab"bis,  a  perfectly  natural  a.nd  justifiable  position  from  their 
point  of  view,  probably  encour^^ged  the  early  reformers  to  -'^ssume  eTtreiae  positions. 

Be  tills  as  it  may.  Reform  had  to  suffer,   Judaism  was  confronted  with  the  choice 
of  standing  still  and  rottin,^;,  or  eoim^   forward.   The  children  would  not  live 

like  the  great  /^randt)arents.   Ref'^rn  Judaisn  nade  it  possible  for  the  modern  Jew 
to  remadn  loyal  and  faithful  to  the  basic  teaching  and  -oractices  of  Judaism, with- 

out at  the  same  teime,  forfeitirir^  his  intellectual  self-re  s-oect ,  or  causing*  him 
to  appear  like  ph   Oriental  or  a  medieval  person.   Little  wonder  that  Judaism  is 
more  alive  in  this  country  today  than  it  is  in  Europe,  or  any  part  of  the  world. 

This  is  an  undisputed  fact  that  will  be  substantiated  by  r^n   impartial  traveler, 
who  has  taken  the  trouble  to  observe  Jewish  conditions  rbroad. 
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^ 

We  "began  this  article  ty  stptin/L:  thp.t  technically,  Reform  Jud?isiii  is  a  little 
over  one-hundred  years  old.   The  f?>.ct  is,  rs  every  student  of  the  Jei^dsh  reli- 

gion well  knows,  that  Reform  Judaism  hegpn  rhen  Judaism  first  saw  the  light  of 

this  world.  Judeifm  itself,  is  the  product  of  revolution.   The  r)rophets  re- 

shaped early  pagp.ii  Hebraic  "beliefs.   They  rid  He"brew  life  ajid  thought  of  many  [ 
primitive  and  crude  "beliefs  ?nd  practices.  They  altered  the  entire  ftod  con- 

ception*  They  emphasized  the  ethical  note  in  religion  and  lifted  it  to  new 
heights. 

After  the  exile,  Ezra,  the  scri'be,  and  his  associates  made  many  chajiges.  This 
was  the  period,  in  fact,  when  Judaism  first  saw  the  light  of  dayr  Ezra's  atti- 

tude and  that  of  those  who  surrounded  him  were  more  conventional  and  formal 

than  tha.t  of  the  prophets.   They  com'bined  the  ethical  with  the  ceremonial  and 
"brought  a'bout  a  harmonious  blending  of  the  two,  essential  and  suita"ble  for  their 
own  day  and  age. 

The  sages  ouoted  in  the  Talmud,  and  their  successors  made  other  changes.   They 
modified  the  laws  to  meet  new  conditions.   These  scholars  were  not  theorists. 

They  were  prsjctical  sensi'ble  men.   They  kept  Judaism  in  line  with  common  sense. 
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They  too  hpTmonized  it 'vdth  the  conditions  of  their  own  dip:^/   pnd  pp:e.  ; 

The  Jewish  philosophers  of  the  Middle  A^es  challenged  mnny  an  old  "belief  pud  -^ 
on  the  other  hmd  atteinpted  to  synthesize  Judrdsm  with  the  thinking  of  the  Mid- ^ 

die  Ages,   Some  of  them  did  it  with  great  dilicncy,  others  more  "boldly.   Some  '  i 
were  "bitterly  criticized  "by  their  more  conservative  contemporaries;  others  were  - 
commended.  Most  of  them  were  criticized  in  cert;?in  ouarters  and  praised  in 
others. 

G-hetto  Judaism  of  the  Ic^st  few  hundred  years  had  its  "ooetic  and  colorful  side, 

"but  it  did  not  re-oresent  the  surest  flowering  of  the  Jewish  SDirit.   It  must  be 
admired  in  the  light  of  martyrdom  and  sacrifices  of  Our  people,  the  cruelties 
they  endured,  the  many  hajidicaps  set  in  their  way*  But  Ghetto  life  was  cramping 

and  narrowing.   Without  fref^don,  constantly  trem"bling  for  his  safety,  the  Jew 
could  not  "be  at  his  "best.  Deprived  of  secular  education  and  cut  off  from  the 
main  currents  of  world  thought,  his  thinking  like  his  activities  were  crsrmed 
and  crude. 

All  credit  to  him  for  his  courage,  fr-,ith  and  loyalty.   These  a.re  no  meaji  vir- 
tues. They  in  themselves  prove  the  value  of  faith  that  caji  oeget  them  and  that 

lived  despite  everything  designed  to  crush  it.   But  we  repeat,  Judaism  in  the 
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Ghetto  was  more  picturesnue  than  ider^l.      Poor  human  "beings   strug^^lin^  hard   to^ 
maice  a  "bare   livin^^  and  in  constrnt  fear  of   their  liven  and  those   of  their  \ 
children  can  not  "but  fall  back  uoon  a  certain  measure   of   superstition  and 
primitive  practice.      The  more  honor  and  creait   to  them  for  whatever   standards  .\ 
of  excellenct   thei/  were   ca.pa.ble  of  maintaininjp;.  « 

But   the  hands  of  the  clock  cannot  be  held  back,    and   so  when  the   li^ht   of  modern 
civilization  percolated  into  the  Ghetto,    it  was  the  beginnin,f^  of  a  new  point  of 

view  for  the  Jew,     Blinded  "o^  the  rays  of  the   sun  he  was  dazed  and  could  bare- 
ly see   a  few  paces  ahead  of  him.     He   stag^'^ered  and  groned  for  a  clea.r  vision. 

Hence  the   defects  in  his  life  ajid  religious  practices  im.media.tely  following:  tlie 
exodus  from  the  medievalism  ^ii&  persecution.     Reform  Judaism  in  its  modern  form 

has  done  very  well  considerin.p-  its  youth  and  the  circumstances  of  its  orij^ln. 
It  need  make  no  apoli^es  to  anyone.      It  has  been  the  only  salvation  for  our 
people  who  would  retain  their  Jewishness  and  at  the   same   tim.e   live   like   Occiden- 

tals.     I  predict  a  future  that  will  fully  justify  the  cisions  of  Hirsch,   Geiger, 
Einhom,   and  Isaac  M.   Wise.      Some  chajiges,   of  course,   will  have  to  be  made. 
I   for  one,    feel  that  more  of  mysticism  and  traditionalism  properly  practiced 

and  interpreted  will  do  us  no  harm.     Reform  Judaism,  must  becom.e   less  negative 
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and  more  Dositive.  It  is  not  an  excuse  to  doff  the  jf^arments  of  Jewishness  at 
the  will  and  whim  of  every  person.   It  requires  more  of  discipline  and  should 

impose  more  obligations  if  it  is  to  command  the  res-oect  of  its  followers. 

These  and  other  changes  will  take  place  from  time  to  time,  "but  fundamentally! 
it  is  right.   Life  must  move  on.  Religion,  like  every  other  exoression  of 

human  thought  and  feeling,  must  progresr?,  ajid  Judaism  is  not  airraid  to  -orogress, 

Judaism  does  not  fear  modern  science  nor  the  attemnt  to  persecute  those  who 

contribute  to  the  wealth  of  human  knowledge.   "We  vrelcome  all  truth,  whether 
shining  through  the  ajinals  of  ancient  revelations  or  reaching  us  through  the 

seers  of  our  own  time."   (One  of  the  loveliest  Dassages  of  our  Union  Prayer 
Book.)  Judaism  has  stood  the  onslaughts  of  every  pf^e   ajid  clime.   It  is  like  a 
rock,  beaten  by  the  waves  through  countless  centuries,  yet,  unmoved  aJid  eter- 

nal. Its  foundations  are  secure.  It  is  like  one  of  the  giant  sequoias  of  Cali- 
fornia -  old  and  yet  ever  renewing  its  youth,  whose  foliage  changes  with  the 

passing  years,  yet  it  stands  there  firmly  rooted  to  the  ground,  never  to  be 
broken  or  unrooted  by  the  storms  or  blasts  of  the  elem.ents.  And  like  the 
giant  sequoias  it  is  beautiful  to  behold,  ajid  points  ever  upward,  toward  God 
aJid  the  light. 
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Tti9  Rafom  Adrooatd.  Vol*  75f  P#  23lf  Week  of  April  7$   1928« 

Oround  was  broken  during  tho  wook  for  the  neir  Taaplo  Sholoa  and  Commxadty  p 
Cantor  to  ba  araotad  on  Sheridan  Road  batvaan  Stratford  Plaoa  and  Cornalia  -- 
Aranua  at  tha  oost  of  |lt750«000« 
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ELABORATE  EXERCISES  TO  MARK  SYNAGOO-UE  DEDICATION. 

This  Sunday,  August  28,  at  2  p*m.,  the  dedication  exercises  of  the  enlarged     g 
and  remodeled  synagogue  of  the  Congregation  Beth  Itzchak  of  Alhany  Park  will    ^ 
he  held  at  4641-47  North  Drake  Avenue.  An  interesting  and  elaborate  program    ̂  
has  heen  arraiiged.  Jtahbi  David  Erlander,  spiritual  leader  of  the  congrega-     Z^ 
tion,  Rahhi  Satil  Silher  and  other  prominent  rabbis  and  Dr.  Weisman  £Uid  Dr.  ̂ 
Azranat  will  speak.  The  musical  part  of  the  program  is  in  charge  of  Cant<^ 
Eritz  who  will  be  assisted  by  an  augmented  choir.  Refreshments  will  be  served 
by  members  of  the  Sisterhood,  to  all  present. 

The  dedication  ceremonies  of  the  Beth  Itzchak  Congregation  mark  an  epochal 
occasion  in  Albany  Park  Jewry.  The  congregation  was  organized  only  nine  years 
ago  with  a  handful  of  men.  A  house  of  worship  was  erected  on  the  present  site 
six  years  ago.  A  year  ago  Rabbi  David  Erlatnder,  noted  educator  and  orator,  was 
elected  the  spiritual  leader  of  the  congregation.  The  progress  and  develop- 

ment has  been  phenomenal.  Today  the  congregation  has  a  membership  of  250. 
Its  Hebrew  school  which  ranks  among  the  best  has  an  enrollment  of  140  pupils. 
The  synagogue  now  has  a  seating  capacity  of  over  1,000.  The  services  are 
strictly  orthodox  and  so  well  attended  that  the  ssmagogue  is  filled  to  capacity. 
Numerous  Young  Judea  Clubs  make  use  of  the  congregation's  meeting  rooms  and 

4 
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under  the  personal  supervision  of  Rabbi  Erlander,  study  circles  are  conducted  ^ 
in  Talmudi  Hebrew,  and  Jewish  history.  c 

Ihxch   of  what  has  been  achieved  is  due  to  the  splendid  work  of  its  president,  ^ 
U.   Skolnick,  and  with  the  efforts  and  cooperation  of  the  Sisterhood  which 
never  fails  to  respond  to  the  call  of  the  congregation. 

The  Beth  Itzchak  Congregation  serves  the  spiritual  needs  of  an  iinportant  part 
of  Albany  Park  Jewry  and  it  is  expected  that  many  will  participate  in  the  ex- 

ercises of  today* 

The  present  officers  of  the  congregation  are  M#  Skolnick,  president;  M.  H. 
Jacobson,  vice-president;  Jos#  Lewis,  treasurer;  and  H.  L«  Brody,  secretary. 

-o 
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Coxirler>  July  I5,  I927. 

South  Side  He'brew  Congregation  Lay  Comer  Stone« 

The  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  Ohave  Emonah  Stz  Hayyim  will  lay  the  comer 
stone  of  Its  new  synagogue  at  the  northeast  comer  of  Chspell  avenue  and  7^th 

street,  on  Sunday  afternoon,  July  IJt  at  2  o'clock* 

The  new  building  when  coopleted  will  cost  approximately  $330,000  and  will  con- 
sist of  a  three-story  stone  and  brick  building,  with  the  synagogue,  class  rooms, 

assembly  rooms,  social  hall,  dining  room  and  gymnasium  all  under  one  roof*  The 
building  will  be  modem  in  the  strict  sense  of  the  word,  haying  the  latest  equip- 

ment, both  for  synagogue  and  recreational  purposes. 

Ur«  Max  Shulman,  president  of  the  Community  Bank  will  be  master  of  ceremonies, 
and  several  of  the  prominent  rabbis  on  the  South  Side  will  participate*  Ur. 
Joseph  A*  Bhein  is  president  of  the  three  congregations  which  recently  amalga- 

mated for  the  purpose  of  erecting  a  large  place  of  worship  on  the  South  Shore* 
Hr*  Samuel  Schmalbausen  is  chairman  of  the  building  committee*  Dr*  Joseph  H* 
Margolies  will  be  the  rabbi  of  the  congregation*  The  building  was  designed  by 
Morris  L*  Koman,  architect*  Services  during  the  High  Holidays  will  be  held  in 

the  new  synagogue  building* 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk>  of  June  18,  19?7,  Vol.  73,  p.691*  '■^^-■ffe/V«  *^ »    .  .       '  o 

^.' '       :>  Rogers  Park  is  to  have  an  important  addition  to  its  religious  life  in  the  '^J,^    \.v 
.  Temple  B'nai   Zion,   a  synagogue  which  will  he  erected  st  IU39  Pratt  Blvd.     X;^*^§ 

'^''S  The   structure  will  be  built  at  ar  cost  of  $250,000  exclusive  of  the  land.     '^}:^.,'^. 5U,: ■  1 
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^^K^  ̂^^ "  j  V  Bijjg^   Zion  Congrega.tion  is  only  four  years  old  and  has  a  membership  of  three- 
'     :  ̂ ^;  hundred.     Dr.  A.   L.   Lassen  is  its  Rabbi  and  the  president  is  Morris  Joseph.  - 
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The  annual  dinner  and  meeting  of  Sinai  Congregation  was  held  on  April  10»  ̂ .  ' 
The  hoard  of  trustees  presented  the  results  of  investigations  made  for  the 

.  acquirement  of  a  new  temple  and  center  site»  A  definite  decision  was  reached 

to  build  the  new  temple  at  56th  St.  and  the  Outer  Drive,  j^-^.^        -n  '^  :    >  ■ 

Sinai  will  carry  on  its  work  in  its  old  quarters  for  another  year;  *Xi -Id*  'j^xC'/^"'^ hoped  that  the  congregation  will  he  at  its  new  location  for  the  high  holidays 
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III  B  4 
III  H  Dally  Jewish  Forward,  Jan*  30,  1927 • 
I  B  4 
I  G  THE  FAILDHE  OF  REFORM  JUDAISM 
I  C 

From  the  standi)olnt  of  the  publicity  agent  and  the  public  relations  ^ 
director  the  recent  thirtieth  annual  convention  of  the  **einbattled  hosts"  of  2 
American  Refoim  Jewry  in  Chicago  was  a  noteworthy  success*  The  deliberations  ^ 
of  the  assembled  delegates  were  duly  and  reverently  reported  in  the  press*  ^ 

Reporters  vied  with  one  another  in  giving  prominence  to  the  utterances  of  -t^ 
such  dignitaries  as  the  former  United  States  ambassador^  Henry  Morgenthau,  and  2 
Dr«  Lee  E*  Frankel,  and  news  editors  were  more  than  generous  in  the  amount  of  cx> 
space  they  allotted  to  the  conference*  § 

CJ1 

The  City  of  Chicago  did  Itself  proud  on  the  auspicious  occasion*  For  one  iHbole 
week  ** Judaism  Must  Live**  reverberated  through  the  corridors  of  the  Hotel  La  Salle  • 
Fifteen  hundred  strong,  we  are  assiired  by  the  reliable  and  efficient  iniblicity 
representative  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congregation—fifteen  hundred 
strong-— **men  and  women  who  are  leaders  in  the  religious  and  communal  life  in 
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III  H  Dally  Jewish  Forward^  Jan*  30,  1927  • 
I  B  4 
I  0    their  communities,  including  some  of  the  foremost  leaders  of  the 
I  C     professional,  cultural,  financial,  industrial,  philanthropic,  and 

political  life  of  America,  heard  speaker  after  speaker  discuss  with 
utter  frankness  the  condition  of  Judaism  in  America  and  the  perils  that  confront 
it  because  of  the   rationalism,  skepticism,  and  materialism  vdiich  has  swept  over 

the  country  since  the  war". 

-^j 

Although  the  slogan  of  the  delegates  was  ** Judaism  Must  Live,"  the  conference 
showed  that  Reform  Judaism  was  quite  dead«  Reform  Judaism  has  hardly  a  spaiic    -a 

7XD 

of  life  in  its  body  despite  its  278  costly  temples,  its  Kational  Federation  of   o 
Temple  Sisterhoods,  its  National  Federation  of  Temple  Brotherhoods,  its  Depart-  \^ 
ment  of  Synagogue  and  School  Extension,  its  Hebrew  Union  College,  its  rabbis,    S 
and  its  lay  workers •  It  is  practically  dead  for  the  stiff icient  reasoh  that  it   ^ 
represents  an  insignificant  minority  of  the  four  million  Jews  in  the  United 
States,  a  scant  56,860«  It  has  never  succeeded  in  the  past,  and  it  is  not 
likely  to  succeed  in  the  future,  in  being  anything  except  a  German- Jewish  move- 
maixt—a  rich  man*s  cult—divorced  from  the  pulsating  Jewish  life  of  this  co\mtry# 



^
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III  H  Dally  Jewish  Forward,  Jan.  30,  1927. 
I  B  4 
I  G    Were  it  not  for  the  ladies  of  the  congregations,  the  teioples  would  be 
I  C     quite  eiiq[>t7  on  Sunday  mornings*  And  if  it  were  not  for  the  fact  tbat 

in  the  hinterland,  to  borrow  a  word  from  Mencken *s  vocabulary,  are  one- 
time Russian  Jewish  immigrants  who  have  now  become  prosperous,  the  total  teiQ)le 

membership  throughout  the  country  would  be  cut  In  half. 

en 

Reform  Judaism  has  not  taken  root  on  the  soil  of  America.  It  prefers  to  call 

itself  ^American  Judaism,^  but  it  is  today  what  it  has  been  during  the  past 
seventy-five  years~a  GermEin  product.  It. bears  the  German  tag.  It  was  *^made    ^ 
in  Germany"  and  intended  for  home  consumption;  and  the  numerous  efforts  to 
adapt  it  to  iUDarican  needs  have  not  succeeded* 

Babbi  Samuel  Schulman,  a  leader  of  Refoim  Judaism  in  this  country,  was  at  one 

time  an  Yeshivah  Bocher  /theological  student/^.  Rabbi  Abba  Hillel  Silver,  a 
pulpiteer  of  national  repute,  was  bom  in  the  •'old  country,**  and  spent  his  boy- 

hood on  the  l^wer  East  Side  of  New  York.  Rabbi  Enelow,  another  prominent 
Reform  rabbi,  in  fact  one  of  the  most  scholarly,  hails  from  Russia.  And  so 
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Dally  Jewish  Forward^  Jan.  30,  1927# 

dovm  the  line*  The   scions  of  the  Geman-* Jewish  faiollles  prefer  the 
stock  exchange  to  the  Reform  rabbinate* 

Reform  Judaism  began  In  Germany  In  the  nineteenth  century  as  a  movement  to 
aesthetic Ize  the  religious  service*  On  this  score  It  has  been  successful 

all  along  the  line*  It  has  profoundly  Influenced  synagogue  manners,  espe- 
cially In  America*  There  Is  hardly  an  Orthodox  synagogue  In  the  larger  cities 

of  the  United  States  which  does  not  owe  much  of  its  present  decorum  and 

attractiveness  to  the  example  of  the  original  Reform  temples*  But  when,  be-  o 
ginning  about  1844,  It  attempted  to  fonoulate  a  new  philosophy  of  Judaism,  ^ 
or  a  new  theology.  It  went  off  on  a  tangent,  lost  Its  equilibrium,  and  has  ^ 
been  floundering  ever  since.  t^ 

Refona  Judaism  as  an  organized  movement  originated  In  Germany  and  was  the 
product  of  the  French  Revolution.  When  Napolean  struck  down  the  shackles 
which  had  fettered  the  Jews  for  many  centuries;  when  the  political  status  of 
the  Jews  of  Western  Europe  was  transformed  from  dlsenfranchlsement  to  enfran- 

chisement. It  was  Inevitable  that  their  cultui^l  and  religious  life  would 

-o 
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III  H  Daily  Jewish  Forward >  Jan*  30,  1927  • 
I  B  4 
I  G    undergo  a  similar  profound  change*  The  admission  of  the  Jews  to  full 
I  C     citizenship  on  a  basis  of  equality  with  their  Gentile  neighbors  in 

Germany  and  France  was  hailed  by  the  leaders  of  the  German  Jews  as  the 

dawn  of  a  new  day— -as  the  veritable  fulfillment  of  the  prophecy*  The  Jew  was 
no  longer  to  be  distinguishable  from  the  other  members  of  the  general  Qoramunity. 

•  •••Away  with  his  ̂ •freakish  gabardine,**  his  "uncouth  Jargon,**  his  ritual  locks 
and  ringlets,  his  long,  untidy  beard,  and  his  peculiar  manners  and  mannerisms^ 
He  was  to  identify  himself  wholly  and  coiii)letely  with  his  environment-- no,  not 
coii5)letely:  his  religion  was  to  remain,  but  it  v/as  to  be  a  religion  thoroughly 

cleansed  and  fumigated,  shorn  of  its  "superfluities"  and  "barbarities;"  modem-  :^ 
izad,  civilized,  and  pruned  of  its  "extra vaganzies".  I'/hatever  seemed  to  inter- 

fere with  the  assimilation  of  the  Jew  into  his  new  environment  must  be  discarded 

at  all  costs^  This  was  the  price  a  grateful  Jewish  people  was  to  pay  for  its    j^ 
emancipation* 

The  Jewish  religion,  grown  "rusty"  and  "moldy"  during  the  Middle  Ages,  was  to 
be  reformed*  There  was  to  be  a  revisal  of  values — long  before  Nietzsche 

"T3 

CX) 

l>0 
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I  B  4 
I  G    inTdnted  the  phrase*  Rabbinical  Judaism  was  to  be  divorced  from 

I  C     "prophetic**  Judaism*  The  Shulhan  Aruh  Religious  code  regulating  the 
life  of  every  Orthodox  Jen/  was  thrown  into  the  ash  can*  And  along 

with  it  went  such  sentimentalities  as  the  Jew's  immemorial  prayer  for  the  res-    ^ 
toration  of  his  ancient  homeland  and  the  use  of  Hebrew  in  the  liturgy*  Many     ;; 
other  things  went  besides*  But  if  a  great  many  things  were  taken  away  from      I 

the  old  Judaism,  something  else  was  substituted.  The  Jews  were  given  a  "Mission;''  ̂  
they  were  allotted  a  task,  a  purpose,  a  destiny.  If  the  Diaspora  were  to  be      : 

explained  away  in  some  way,  why  not  on  the  theory  that  it  was  God's  peculiar      ^ 
way  of  making  His  Torah  accessible  unto  all  mankind?  "Israel  was  of  old,  and     c 
remains  today,  the  bearer  of  the  Ark  of  the  Torah*"  In  the  words  of  the  late     j 
Kauffmann  Kohler:  "V/e  hold  that  Judaism  represents  the  highest  conception  of 
the  God-Idea  as  taught  in  our  Holy  Scriptures  and  developed  and  spiritualized 
by  the  Jewish  teachers  in  their  respective  ages*  We  maintain  that  Judaism 
preserved  and  defended,  amidst  continual  trials  and  under  enforced  isolation, 

this  God-Idea  as  the  central  religious  truth  for  the  human  race*" 

Now  why  is  it  that  so  few  East  European  Jews  living  in  the  United  States  have 
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I  0     come  under  the  influence  of  Reform  Judaism?~ref erring,  of  course, 
I  C     to  the  religious  Jews.  One  has  only  to  visit  an  Orthodox  synagogue 

in  any  part  of  the  city  on  any  Jewish  holiday  to  realize  that  the 

majority  of  the  congregation,  while  professing  attachment  to  Orthodoxy,  are     ^ 
anything  but  Orthodox  in  the  old-fashioned  sense  of  the  word.  And  yet,  these    ^ 
men  will  not  hear  of  Reform  Judaisml  F^ 

I — 

I  have  said  that  Orthodoxy  has  silently,  almost  imperceptibly,  remodeled  itself  3 
to  a  considerable  extent  in  this  country.  Most  of  the  prospective,  ultra-  2 
Orthodox  rabbis  now  attending  the  Yeshivoth  are  clean  shaven,  despite  the  ^ 
admonition  in  the  Pentateuch  against  removing  the  beard.  Some  of  them  get 
around  the  edict  by  using  a  depilatory;  but  others  have  opehly  invested  in  a 

Gillette  safety  razor.  And  if  it*s  an  English  sermon  that  the  modem  Orthodox 
congregation  requires,  the  Yeshivah  is  ready  to  supply  that  article. 

After  sixty  years  of  uninterrupted  pulpiteering,  the  Reform  congregations  in 

--J 

en 
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HI  H  Dally  Jewish  Forward,  Jan.  30,  1927 • 
I  B  4 
I  G    the  entire  ooimtry  nmnber  fewer  than  sixty  thousand  members*  ?/hy, 
I  C     there  are  more  than  that  many  German  Jews  belonging  to  Christian 

Science  churchesj 

CO 
CD 
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The  Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,  Wk.  of  December  31,  1926.  Vol*  10,  p#2. 

Reuben  Rosenberg  died  last  week  at  his  home.  He  came  to  Chicago  in  1880, 
from  Turbereck,  Russia,  entering  the  metal  business,  in  which  business  he 
was  engaged  until  the  time  of  his  death. 

When  the  Lawndale  District  began  to  be  populated  with  Jews,  Mr.  Rosenberg 
set  out  to  build  a  synagogue  which  was  needed  very  much.  After  considerable 
difficulty  and  great  sacrifice  the  Congregation  Shaara  Torah  was  built. 

Mr.  Rosenberg  was  president  of  Congregation  Shaara  Torah  for  a  number  of 
years,  as  well  as  superintendent  of  the  Gomaley  Chesed  Shel  Ernes  free  bxirial 
society,  donating  a  great  deal  of  his  time  and  money  to  both  institutions. 

u^ 
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1     The  Reform  Advocate.  Volume  72;  Week' of  December  18,  1926. •• .i#i# Page  643# 

^;7t  -    North  Shore  Congregation  Israel  announce  that  plans  have  been  completed 

r-^O-T^-   ̂ ^   erect  a  temple  to  cost  f275t000.00#  Members  of  this  congregation  number 
,  some  three-hundred  families  and  live  in  the  strip  of  territory  along  Lake 

^!:  Michigan  from  Evanston  to  Highland  Park#  •;    :  -  ̂  

>r  v^tfe   ̂ ^  site  of  the  new  synagogue  is  at  Lincoln  and  Vernon  Avenues^  Wbrlfe'will ' 
start  at  once  with  the  expectation  that  it  will  be  ready  for  religious  ser- 

vices by  October  1927«   The  congregation  which  is  seven  years  old  is  headed 
>/.  -^ 

by  Rabbi  Harvey  B«  Wessel« 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Volume  72;  Week  of  November  27,  1926». •Pages  546-547#    «.S 
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On  November  28,  Rabbi  E.  Charles  Sydney  will  be  installed  as  Rabbi  of^  the      Ir}; 
Logan  Square  Congregation  Shaare  Zedek*  3135  Pullerton  k^ena^^     r,f  ,  v    ̂ ^ 

'*  .-<>.■• 
'i---'-. ^i;     Rabbi   Sydney  holds  degrees  from  Brown  University,   the  Jewish  Theological 

4  '  Seminary  of  America,   and  Columbia  University* 

■/. 

*  a 

:  v«-- 

;;UT  He  is  the  author  of  a  number  of  articles  on  community  life  and  activities 

>  '  among  the  Jewish  youth.   H©  is  soon  to  issue,  under  the  auspices  of  the 
Young  People's  League  of  the  United  Synagogue,  a  Junior  Prayer  Book  which 

...,.«  he  edited, •  -^-       ■^^^^■.:''^v:':^:^;-:. s^     ■--:■.■,  ,.v^«^  --*^:,^,^!^^^.•^^^"::\;,■^,v%,.^^^^^ 
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The  Chicago  Chronicle.  Wk,  of  August  13.  1926.  Vol.  8,  p.U, 

EELIOIOUS  SERVICES  IN  THE  LOOP.  Editorial.  I cr 

We  congratulate  the  Chicago  Federation  of  §yn€tgogues  on  Its  decision  to  con- 

duct noon-day  services  In  the  Loop  "between  Rosh  Hashonah  and  Yom  Klppur.  The 
Woods  Theater,  which  Ifr,  Aaron  Jones  has  turned  over  to  the  Federation  to  hold 
their  communion  In,  during  noon  time  on  Septeml>er  I3  to  I7  Inclusive,  should 
be  packed  to  overflowing  on  those  sacred  days  and  during  those  devotional 
hours« 

Some  people  may  object  to  the  Idea  of  holding  Jewish  religious  services  In  so 
secular,  and  In  the  orlglned  sense  profane,  place  as  a  theater,  but  when  they 
do  they  display  a  gross  Ignorance  of  the  fundamental  attitude  of  Judaism,  for 
according  to  the  original  tenets  of  Judaism,  any  place  may  be  rendered  sacred. 
If  they  who  Inhabit  It  open  their  hearts  and  unburden  their  souls  In  direct 
comnanlon  with  the  Highest  of  the  high* 

Dr«  &•  &eorge  Fox  has  been  selected  by  the  Babblnlcal  Association  to  arrange 
the  services  and  provide  the  rabbis. 
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The  present  membership  of  the  Congregation  cons lets  of 
1201  members,  divided  as  follows  : 
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' ^ V"  V   Sinai  Cong#>  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  4^T-2o 
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llr*  Finchtwanger  brought  up  the  plan  for  the  annual  aesesBment^ 
of  the  Congregation  to  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congre-  ^ 
gations«  The  plan  as  worked  out  was  to  be  as  follows  :       |^ 

Those  paying  dues  amounting  to  between  • 

I  AO.OO   •  50.00    -.—  ̂      is. 00 50.00.  -  100.00    ~  -       10.00 
'::  100.00   -  150.00    —     .  15*00  V 
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150.00    •  200.00      — -        20.00 
200   .00  and  a]3oy«  — —  23*00 
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Page  176 
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Temple  Sholom  Congregationt  which  recently  sold  its  property  at    ̂   [ 
Pine  Grove  Avenue  and  Grace  Street  has  purchased  a  block  of  Sheidan     :  ?a 
Road  frontage  from  Cornelia  Avenue  to  Stratf or  Place  and  will  erect  a 
tlfSOOfOOO  Temple  and  Community  House.*   . 

-  ."v 

-r^' 

The  new  Temple  will  contain  two  large  auditoriumst  one  for  church  ^ 

serviceSf  and  the  other  for  use  as  a  community  center*    -  ̂ .^:^-      v- 
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Congregation  Anshe  Emes  has  purchased  the  synagogue  and  center  building      £? 

of  the  Temple  Sholomt which  is  located  at  Pine  Grove  Avenue  and  Grace  Street*  \ 
-,•"> 

i 

.  1  < 

!  "  Congregation  Anshe  ̂ ^'mmes  Is  now  located  at  Gary  Place  near  Broadway  and 
will  take  possession  of  its  new  quarters  on  or  about  July  If  1926«  Con- 

gregation Anshe  Emes  is  known  as  the  oldest  conservative  congregation  in 
the  city* 
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The  Sentlnelt  Volumes  59-60j  Y/eek  of  July  3,  1925.  Page  22 

The  Congregation  Beth  Amedrosh  Hagodal  of  Albany  Park  laid  the  corner-stone 
of  its  synagoguey  Hebrew  Sohoolt  and  Sooial  Center,  on  June  28« 

The  temple  is  located  at  V/ilson  and  Lawndale  Avenue^ 
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'     Slnal  Gong*.  Annual  Meeting.  Minutes.  4-12-25. 

MEMBERSHIP 
■i-.  •  ■■-  ■  -  -  'viT'v'  ■'■  ■     . .  -cr; 

The  present  membership  of  the  Congregation  consists  of  'iv  U^^v^^  :  ̂̂ ^^^ 1103  aeiabers,  divided  as  follows  :  >  >.  .  ̂  iv   :^^     b^ 

\  A. 
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489  Regular  members 
19  Widows 

401  Special  members 
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The  eorner  atone  of  the  new  Temple*  Beth- 21  Comsunity  house  waa 
laid  on  Haroh  8th«  The  new  center  la  located  at  Palmer  Street!  ^   o^ 
and  Sawyer  Avenue  #  The  Community  house  will  cost  about   :;?^ 
♦80,000/         .  . 
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The  R»  form  Advocate /Vol  »68.  Wk.  of  Nov  .29,  1924".-Pas«  599  • 

Work  has  started  on  the  new  Anshe  Sholom  Cong*  and  oommunlty  ' -      ^ 
center  lodated  at  Polk  Street  and  Indejwndence  Boulevard.   .^^5      5^ 

^""^  The  synagogue  will  seat  1,500  people.  This  Includes  the  ̂  : ; ̂̂ ^^^^^ 
-^  main  floor  and  the  balcony,  which  la  reserved  for  women# 
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Th€>  Reform  Advocate.  Vol«68.Wlc.of  Sept •6,1924*- Page  175 
■        -     —       •  •  .       ■        •  7        • Th#  l0aimh  T«aple  will  dedicate  ita  new  temple  on  September 

12  «14#  Tlie  new  congregation  is  located  at  Hyde  Park 
Boulevard  and  Greenwood  Avenue • 
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Tanple  Mlspah  will  dedicate  Its  new  Community  House  on  September     ^ 
12 #  The  new  center  Is  located  at  Uorse  Avenue  and  Ashland  Boulevard*  ^ 
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Daily  Jewish  Goiirier,   June  3,   1924# 

THIS  THEISE  GHjiIAT  RiiBBid  SiJli^D  TiiiilR  F1R3T  GRiSETINGS  TO  THc; 
Jia/1/3  OF  C^CJJrO  THROUGH  THS  COURIiJiR 

Sternal  blessings  from  the   soiirce  of  everlasting  life  and  the  moimtains  of 

Zion  to  the  holy  and  fortunate  GrOd*s  community  in  Chicago  from  those  who 
appreciate  it  and  bless  it  with  great  love* 

Abraham  Isaac  Gook 
Abraham  Duber  Shapiro 
koses  Mordecai  Epstein 

^te 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Lay  23,   1924»  ,^^        .. 

iiN  BkiPORTiiN^r  i^^NOUKCjiaUKT  SI  TEE  /iSSOCLhwIION  OF 
SYIJAGOGUiSS  OF  GiUGAGO 

It  was  unanimously  decided  at  the  last  meeting  of  the  i^sooiatlon  of  osmagogues 
that  each  congregation,   big  and  small,   should  be  represented  in  the  Association 
by  three  representatives.     The  representatives  will  have  the  right  to  vote 
only  when  they  are  present  and  not  through  proxies • 

It  was  decided  that  only  congregations  vfhich  belong  to  the  A3sociation  shall 
have  the  right  to  take  part  in  the  election  of  officers  to  be  held  on 
June  24. 

The  A;5sociation  requests  all  congregations  which  do  not  as  yet  belong  to  the 
Association  to  send  in  their  names  and  the  initiation  fee  to  the  secretary, 
B.  Brownstein,  1501  South  Kedzie  Avenue. 
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I  S  Dally  Jewlah  forward  ̂   Uiay  14 »  1924« 

WELCOHINO  TEE  NEV  GARDIN&L 

(Editorial) 

The  Chicago  newspapers  have^  daring  the  past  few  days^  "plastered**  their  front 
pages  with  newBlteos  dealing  with  the  first  Chicago  Cardinal  recently  created 
by  the  Pope*  Whole  pages  dealt  with  eyery  Move  aade  by  the  Cardinal;  his 
departure  fron  New  Tork  City,  his  trip  to  Chicago ,  the  reception  tendered  to 
him  at  the  station,  and  the  speech  that  he  dellTored*  Over  one  million  persons 
participated  In  the  pax^de  In  honor  of  the  Cardinal*  l!he  Mayor  of  Chicago 
kneeled  befere  him  and  kissed  the  sacred  signet  worn  only  by  cardinals*  What 
a  display  of  the  vast  power  possessed  by  the  Catholic  Cbureh  In  Amerlcaj 

Sach  demonstrations  hare,  until  recently ,  been  foreign  to  the  soil  of  America* 
In  European  countries,  where  the  church  and  the  state  are  united,  such  religious 
scene  are  common  public  sights*  Thousands  of  people  participate  In  them*  Here 

^ 
ex 
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in  ilBariea,  in  this  free  land^  howerer,  the  reactionary  spirit  of  the  Church 
has  not  held  sway*  Bat  in  reeent  years  conditions  haye  changed*  The  war 
brought  in  its  wake  an  obscurantisn;  and,  in  Anerica,  as  elsewhere,  those 
reactionary  elements  who  feared  the  radiance  of  the  brilliant  sun  have  suddenly 
lifted  up  their  heads,  and,  Junping  on  the  backs  of  the  illiterate  masses,  are 
riding  them  hard*  The  influence  of  these  obscurantists  is  becoming  greater 
and  greater*  So  far  has  it  gone  that  a  mayor  of  a  city  of  four  million 
inhabitants  publicly  kneels  before  a  cardinal*  There  is  nothing  wrong  in 
the  act  of  kneeling  itself:  the  Mayor  is  a  devout  Catholic  and  considers  the 
action  of  the  Pope  as  on  honor  to  Chicago  Catholics*  The  txuth  of  the  matter 
is,  however,  that  by  kneeling  before  the  Cardinal  the  Ifayor  demonstrated  his 
subjection  to  the  will  of  the  Cardinal*  A  mayor  who  kneels  before  a  cardinal 
is  subject  to  his  orders*  The  Cardinal  may  now  become,  if  he  has  not  already 

done  so,  the  *boss*  of  Chicago*  For  not  only  did  the  Mayor  kneel  but  so  did 
County  Judge  Jarecki,  a  Polish  Catholic,  County  Clerk  Sweitzer,  a  German 
Catholic,  and  many  other  officials* 
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The  Aaerican  reactionaries  are  serred  in  return  very  faithfully  by  the  Catholic 
Church.  Non-Catholic  capitalists  bowed  before  the  new  Cardinal  as  well  as  Catholic 
capitalists.  The  Cardinal  serres  Capital;  and  Capital  pours  its  money  into  the 
Church  to  strengthen  it  and  to  enable  it  to  enslave  the  workers  and  force  thea 
to  be  obedient  slaTes  to  the  Golden  Calf.  One  hand  washes  the  other. 

=> 

T3 

In  his  speech  expressing  his  appreciation  of  the  great  honor  bestowed  upon  him 
Cardinal  Mundelein  assured  the  capitalists  of  his  full  support.  He  explained 
that  the  Holy  Father  blessed  Chicago  and  honored  the  city  with  a  cardinal.  He 
also  discussed  his  duties  and  told  his  listeners  what  his  program  would  be.  o 

Here  is  a  part  of  the  program:  *And  now  about  our  duties.  We  must  keep  our  :^ 
country  united.  We  must  keep  our  country  clean  from  foreign  influence.  We  3 
must  dispose  of  those  who  try  to  separate  us,  halt  our  program,  eind  disturb  us 

in  our  mission  for  peace  and  prosperity.** 

The  new  Cardinal  of  Chicago  uses  the  same  expressions  that  Judge  Gary,  all 
capitalists,  and  all  reactionary  officials  use.  The  capitalists  and  the  Church 

MM 
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apeak  one  language,  serve  one  God,  and  oppress  and  harass  one  and  the  sane 
class  of  people*-the  working  class.  But  the  reign  or  reaction  will  not  last 
forever.  The  reactionary  forces  are  being  driven  out  of  Europe;  they  will  not 
reign  long  In  i^erlca. 
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GOOD  noHimia 

by 

Dr.  S.  K.  Lelomed 

Can  you  tell  ir.e   ..'hy  a  Jev/ish  father  v;ill  talie  care  of  the  Jev/ish  education 

of  his  son  but  ;.'ill  not  do  anythinr  for  the  Jewish  education  of  his  daughter?  -^ 
The  sons  of  the  J*ev:s  of  Chicago,  as  it  is,  do  not  know  too  much  about  Judaism,  2 
but  the  dau'^hters,  even  of  strict  Orthodox  parents,  knov;  absolutely  nothing  t^ 
about  JudaisT..  7/hen  they  grov;  up  and  mingle  among  Jev/s,  they  consider  every-  ^ 

thing  Jev;i3::  in  the  nature  of  a  bad  joke.  Hov;  can  Judaism  in  Chicago  last  if  ^-^ an  entire  generation  of  Jev;ish  mothers  .:nov7s  absolutely  nothing  of  Judaism?  o 

I  V70uld  like  to  bet  that  out  of  a  hundred  Jev/ish  rirls  in  the  Lavmdale  district,  '"' 
there  are  not  five  viho   have  read  the  Bible,  and  v;ho  are  acquainted  v;ith  the  g 

most  elementary  facts  of  Jev;ish  history.                     •  ^ ft 

And  Chicago  is  considered  the  most  Jev/ish  city  in  /unerical 
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GOOD  UORNINGl 

by 

Dr*  S*  M.  Melaiaed 

The  presidents  of  synagogues  will  hold  the  most  Important  meeting  of  the 
year  tonight.     They  will  find  out  at  this  meeting  which  synagogue  is  with 
them  and  which  is  against  them.     The  presidents  are  organized  in  an  association 
called  VHB  Association  of  Synagogues.     This  organization  mast  be  more  solidly 
organized;   it  must  have  a  greater  degree  of  discipline  in  order  to  solve  the 
big  problems  of  the  Orthodox  coiaraunity*     The  synagogues  have  proved  what  they  g 
can  accomplish  when  they  are  even  slightly  united.  They  proved  it  last  Tuesday   ̂  
evening  at  the  great  Keren  Hayesod  banq^uet  at  the  Capitol  Building.  They  would  g 
have  been  able  to  accomplish  much  more  if  they  had  been  more  united,  better      c? 
organized.  I  am  firmly  convinced  that,  if  it  were  strongly  organized,  the 
Association  of  Synagogues  could  raise  every  year  big  sums  of  money  for  Jewish 

T 
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education  in  Chicago,  for  Jewish  education  in  Europe,  and  for  the 
administrative  purposes  of  the  coimunity;  it  would  also  be  able  to  raise 
every  year  two  hundred  thousand  dollars  for  the  Keren  Hayesod.  Do  not 
forget  that  the  seventy-five  thousand  dollars  which  the  Association  of 
Synagogues  has  raised  this  year  during  three  days  for  the  Keren  Hayesod,  ^ 
was  raised  by  only  fifteen  per  cent  of  the  members  of  the  synagogues.  5 
Eighty-five  per  cent  of  the  meiabers  of  the  ssmagogues  did  not  give  anything  — 
for  the  Keren  Hayesod.  Chicago  would  be  the  first  Orthodox  Jewish  community  P 
in  the  world  if  the  Association  of  Synagogues  were  a  strong  organization.  ^ 
If  the  presidents  of  synagogues  are  serious  people,  serious  Jews,  serious  ^ 
synagogue  leaders,  they  will  not  fail  to  attend  this  evening  the  most  ^ 
important  meeting  of  their  orgianization.  g 
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COHGRaOi^TION  ANdrlB  311QU0L   IS  GOII^'G  ̂ rO  BUILD  ̂   IWu   SYN^iGOUUbi 

Last  Wednesday  the  Congregation  Anshe  sholom,  ono  of  the  oldest  congregations 
in  Chicago,  bought  ground  on  Independence  boulevard  and  Polk  Street  to  be 
used  for  a  synagogue,  a  coinmunity  center,  and  a  Taljnud  Torah»  Mr.  Joseph 
V^eil,  president  of  the  Congregation  ^she  Sholom,  thinks  that  the  new 
synagogue  will  be  one  of  the  nost  beautiful  in  the  city  and  that  it  will 
help  greatly  to  develop  the  religious,  national,  and  communal  life  of  the 
neighborhood.  The  new  synagogue,  center,  and  Talmud  Torah  will  cost  about 
three  hundred  thousand  dollars,  Tae  construction  of  the  building  is  to 
commence  soon. 

The  officers  of  the  ̂ ongregatio^ -fjishe  sholom  are  Joseph  IVeil,  president;       I 
J»  GrOldberg  and  S.  Marshall,  vice-presidents;  Meyer  Gritlitz,  treasurer;  ' 
H.  Nomberg,  secretary;  W.  Farber  and  M.  Goldstein,  superintendents. 

The  committee  to  buy  the  land  was  composed  of  Zelig  korris,  Charles  Gohen, 
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H»  Morris,  Philip  Lazar,  and  Henry  Levy* 

The  lots  were  bought  by  Lr*  Louis  B.   Cohen,  of  the  firm  Cohen  Brothers 
Furniture  House ♦  v 
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GOOD  MOSNIN&t 

DTrn  3.  M«  Malamed 

Qiree  aynagogues  6x1  at  now  In  Albany  Parlc-«a  Rafomedy  a  conaanratlTa ,  and 
an  Orthodox*  Tba  Raform  aynagogna  might  aa  wall  r«naln  Indapandant,  baoauaa 
It  dlffara  fundanantally  fron  tha  Orthodox,  but  lAiy  ahould  not  thera  ba  a 
aargar  batwaan  tha  conaarratlTa  Bath  Itzehok  Synagogua,  which  la  nora 
Orthodox  than  conaarratlTa  and  which  la  now  building  a  gallary  for  wonan, 
and  tha  Orthodox  Bath  Hordacal  Sjnagogua?  Uhltad,  they  would  eraata  ona 
at  rang  Orthodox  center  In  Albany  Park*  I  hear  that  the  membars  of  the 
Bath  Itzehok  Synagogue  are  fine  Jewa  and  ao  are  the  menbera  of  the  Beth 
Hordecal  j/^rnagogua^^  Vby  ahould  not  thay  unite?  They  at  and  to  gain 
nothing  by  remaining  dlTldad  but  they  can  greatly  gain  In  atrength  If  they 
ahould  unite*  Ublted  they  will  be  able  to  do  a  great  deal  for  the  Jawlah 
youth  In  Albany  Park*  It  la  of  the  utmoat  Importance  that  the  Orthodc^ 
foroea  In  that  part  of  the  city  ahould  tinlte*  It  la  worthwhile  to  note 
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at  thla  Inatanea  that  tha  Bath  Itzohok  Sjnagogua  triplad  Its  Karan  Ha; 
quota  thla  yaar*  Wara  It  Holtad  with  tha  Bath  Mordaeai  Synagogua,  It 
haTa  quadruplad  Its  quota  and  it  oould  hara  baeome  ona  of  tha  laadlng 
aynagoguaa  in  Chioago* 
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CELs:jav3:  ssv^iictikti:  birthday  of  r.ubi  j.  l.  cx)rdcn 

Over  four  hundred  men  and  v/omen,   all  the  rabbis  of  Chicago,   representatives 
of  synagogues  and  organizations,   gathered  last  niglit  to  celebrate  the  seven- 

tieth birthday  anniversary  of  Rabbi  Gordon. 

The  banquet,  in  connection  v;ith  the  celebration,  v/as  a  grand  affair.  The 
hall  in  the  Jeivish  Tlieological  College,  v;here  the  banc^uet  took  place,  v/as 
crov/ded  v/ith  the  riiost  prominent  Orthodox  Jev/s  of  Chicago. 

> 

The  public  enjoyed  eating  the  fine  food  and  listening  to  words  of  the  Torah. 

llr.  George  Marok,  president  of  the  Tiphereth  Zion  Synagogue,  v;here  Rabbi  Gor- 
don is  the  rabbi,  v/as  the  toastraaster  of  the  evening.  He  v/as  introduced  by 

llr.  Jacob  Gray,  chairman  of  the  arrp.ng'^^nent  coj^uriittee  of  tlie  banquet. 

Speeches  v/ere  given  by  Rabbi  Ezriel  Lpstein,  Dr.  S.  LI.  Lelamed,  Sore.   Ginsburg, 
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Max  Shulman,  Rabbi  Resht,  Gershon  Gutman,  Rabbi  ̂ ^^^  Llargolin,  Rabbi  Saul 
Silber,  Rabbi  Renenberg,  and  B.  Homrlch. 

All  speakers  praised  Rabbi  Gordon  highly  for  his  e^i^i^s  and  pointed  out  that 
the  Jev;s  of  Chicago  had  gained  greatly  in  the  fields  of  Judaism,  unity, 
oommunity  interests  in  general,  by  having  Rabbi  Gordon  as  their  chief  rabbi • 

Cantor  Tolonash  sang  appropriate  melodies.  Rabbi  Gordon  responded  in  a  master- 
ful speech,  full  of  v/isdom  and  Torah»  { 

The  banquet  v/as  served  by  Lr.  Lieberrnan  of  the  Zion  Restaurants 
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GOOD  MORNING! 

by 

Dr.  3.  U.   Uelamed 

A  few  synagogues  In  Chicago  are  now  conducting  a  very  successful  mesibershlp 
drive.  The  Eehllath  Jacob  Synagogue  alone  enrolled  last  week  not  less  than 
fifty  new  mexabers.  Svery  synagogue  In  Chicago  should  and  could  doable  Its 
membership  If  It  would  only  make  an  effort.  The  synagogues  In  the  Lawndale 
district  should  have  at  least  fifteen  thousand  members ,  but  they  have  no 
more  than  three  thousand  because  th^  make  no  effort  to  obtain  new  members* 
As  the  Orthodox  congregations  In  the  city  are  today  all,  or  nearly  all, 
centers  of  general  Jewish  work,  It  follows  that  the  congregations  should  have^ 
not  only  from  a  religious  point  of  view  but  from  a  general  Jewish  point  of 
view,  three  times  as  many  meoibers  as  they  have  now.  The  Jew  who  belongs  to 
a  synagogue  can  be  approached  for  all  Jewish  public  purposes,  which  means 
that  the  more  members  a  synagogue  has,  the  easier  it  is  for  it  to  bear  the 
burden,  and  the  less  worries  has  the  individual  about  his  synagogue.  So 
let  us  have  more  synagogue  members! 
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THE  DECISION  OF  RABBI  GORDON  CAUSES  GRAVE  CONSEQUENCES 

The  decision  of  Rabbi  Judah  Leb  Grordon  regarding  the  Talmud  Torahs  and  the 
United  Jewish  Charities  has  caused  great  excitement  among  all  the  community 
workers  in  the  city.  The  possible  consequences  of  this  decision  are  so 
great  that  many  community  workers  are  now  asking  themselves:  What  will  hap- 

pen now?  The  rabbis  of  the  city  also  find  themselves  in  a  great  quandary. 
On  the  one  hand»  they  participated  in  the  agreement  with  the  United  Jewish 

Charities.  On  the  other  hand,  they  cannot  oppose  the  authority  of  Rabbi       -1 
Grordon. 

We  learn  that  Mr.  Leizerowich,  the  president  of  the  Moses  Montefiore  Talmud 
Torah  is  thinking  of  resigning  because  he  cannot  ignore  the  decision,  and  if 
he  accepts  it,  he  sees  no  possible  way  of  keeping  up  the  Talmud  Torah  because 
the  budget  of  the  Talmud  Torah  is  about  two  thousand  dollars  a  month,  to  which 
the  Charities  contribute  thirteen  hundred  dollars  a  month.  The  members  of 
the  committee  of  five,  who  were  elected  last  Tuesday,  have  not  yet  decided 

7 
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what  to  do.  We  know  of  one  member  of  the  committee  who  is  resolved 
to  go^  on  with  the  work  as  if  nothing  had  happened.  We  have  good  reason  to 
believe  that  three  members  of  the  committee  of  five  will  go  on  with  the  work. 

While  these  lines  are  being  written,  the  educational  council  is  holding  a 
meeting  at  the  Hebrew  Theological  College,  trying  to  find  an  answer  to  the 
difficult  question:  now  what?  We  expect  that  by  Monday,  the  situation  cre- 

ated by  Rabbi  Gordon's  decision  will  be  somewhat  clarified. CD 

03 
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IT        Vffi  7iaKTED  PEACE  iiND  COI^BTRUCTIVE  V/ORK  IN  THE  CCmiUNITY 

One  of  the  big  obstacles  to  a  merger  between  the  two  charity  organizations, 
the  Federation  of  Jewish  Charities  and  the  iissociated  Jewish  Charities  v^as 

the  problem  of  the  Talmud  Torahs,  which  received  support  from  the  Federation   :^ 
but  in  iblch  the  Associated  fmis  not  interested^  The  representatives  of  the    ̂  
Federation  succeeded,  after  a  good  deal  of  negotiation,  in  convincing  the      r^^ 

Associated  Charities  of  the  necessity  to  support  the  Talmud  Torahs,  of  doing   r" 
something  for  Jewish  education  in  Chicago.  The  two  charity  organizations      -y 
amalgamated  under  the  name  of  the  United  Jewish  Charities  of  Chicago^  One     o 
of  the  main  points  in  the  program  of  the  new  organization  was  the  develop-     o> 
ment  of  Jewish  education.  The  Charities  started  to  work  immediately.  It      S 

appointed  a  committee  of  seven  to  devote  itself  to  this  work.  This  committee   ^ 
brought  to  Chicago  the  well-known  Hebrew  pedagogue  and  organizer, 
Dr#  ̂ ^exande^  Dushkin,  who  had  been  the  superintendent  of  Hebrew  education 
In  Palestine  and  had  a  national  reputation  as  a  pedagogue  and  an  educational 
organizer.  Dr.  Dushkin,  an  Orthodox  Jew  and  a  Zionist,  made  a  survey  of  the 
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of  the  Charities*  The  board  adopted  his  program.  He  also  made 
certain  recomraendations  to  the  Charities  about  improving  the  existing 
Talmud  Torahs*  His  recommendations  were  accepted. 

The  rabbis  suddenly  became  interested  in  the  TaJjuud  Torahs  and  attempted  to 
form  their  own  educational  council. 

-o 

To  the  people  who  had  watched  the  activities  of  the  rabbis  in  connection  with  -rj 
their  educatioiial  council,  it  became  clear  at  once  that  the  activities  of      o 

that  council  were  directed  against  Dr.  Dushkin  as  superintendent  of  the  Talmud  -^ 
Torahs,  and  against  the  committee  on  education  of  the  Charities.  Rumors        S 

suddenly  began  to  spread  over  town  viiich  indicated  that  the  rabbis ♦  oppo-       tr 
sition  to  the  new  order,  which  does  not  affect  education  itself,  but  only 
the  physical  and  financial  organization  of  education,  was  getting  stronger, 
and  that  that  opposition  was  causing  bitterness  among  the  representatives 
of  the  Charities. 
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The  Charities  should  have  called  a  conference  with  the  representatives 
of  Orthodox  Jevrry^   to  consult  vilth  them  about  the  new  order,  to  elect  a 
city  educational  council,  and  so  on.  The  representatives  of  the  Charities,   -g 
in  their  haste  to  introduce  the  new  order,  coinniitted  a  few  tactical  blunders.  5 

All  this  contributed  to  the  growth  of  bitterness  against  the  Charities,  and   -^ 
a  strong  opposition  to  their  whole  educational  program  arose.  rj 

-o 
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17      9liicarely9  by  Rabbis  Saul  Silber  and  Ephraim  Epstein ,  and  by  Messrs* 

B*  Horwich^  James  DaTis,  Mendel  Zevin^  Judge  Fisher ,  and  others • 
Babbi  Silber  spoke  on  the  organizational  aspect  and  Rabbi  Epstein  on  the 
religious •  Both  spoke  sincerely  and  to  the  point*  Rabbi  Epstein  declared 
that  he  was  in  favor  of  a  theological  education*  Rabbi  Silber  demanded  a  com- 

munity educational  council  because  education  is  a  community  affair »  rather 
than  the  affair  of  a  single  group* 

There  was  a  long,  heated^  and  interesting  debate  during  nAiich  Messrs*  Davis^ 
Fisher,  Horwich  and  Dr*  Dushkin  explained  the  point  of  view  of  the  Charities* 
They  steadfastly  declared,  innumerable  times,  that  the  committee  on  education 
of  the  Charities  has  no  desire  to  interfere  in  the  internal  affairs  of  the 
Talmud  Torahs  because  according  to  the  constitution  of  the  Charities,  it  has 
no  right  to  interfere  in  the  internal  affairs  of  the  institutions  with  which 
it  is  affiliated* 

After  listening  to  this  declaration,  the  conference  adopted  the  proposal  of 
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four  prmdnent  citizens  and  one  rabbl««-and  that  this  oommlttee  shall 
agree  upon  a  list  of  twenty  names  ^  out  of  ililoh  seren  ̂ all  be  selected  by  ^ 
the  Ghaarltles  as  A«Bbers  of  the  present  oomnlttee  on  education*  Irerybody  S 
TOted  for  the  prcyposal^  the  rabbis  as  well  as  the  lawman*  Judge  Fisher  ^ 
asked  Rabbi  Sllber  If  the  rabbis  would  now  accept  the  program  of  the  Charities  ̂  
for  the  reorganization  and  ImproTsment  of  the  Talmud  Torahs«  Rabbi  Sllber^s  ^ 
reply  to  that  guectlon  was  a  clear  and  distinct  J2S5l5  Rabbis  laorlel  Spsteln  o 

and  Bphralm  Ipsteln  said  nothing  to  the  contrary*  What  Is  more^  they  voted  "~ In  favor  of  the  abov  «i-iientloned  motion*  Rabbi  bphralm  Ipsteln  then  gave  his 
blessings  to  the  newly  elected  coamlttee# 

The  agreement  was  thus  arrived  at  In  an  open,  honest  way  after  a  frank  debate 
on  the  liiole  problem^  If  the  rabbis  were  not  satisfied  with  the  agreement. 
It  was  their  duty  to  vote  against  the  motion  of  ISr*  Steinberg  and  to  state 
iliat  they  wanted*  They  did  not  do  so  but  voted  for  the  motion*  The  Courier 
could  congratulate  Itself  upon  the  success  of  Its  efforts  to  bring  peace* 

-J 
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went  to  the  Lomza  rabbi.  Rabbi  ̂ i^^udah  Leb^  Gordon,  v^ho,  being  a  new- 
comer to  Chicago,  is  not  yet  well  acquainted  with  local  conditions,  and  in-  •  :g 

formed  him  that  a  betrayal  of  Jewish  youth  to  Reform  Jewry  is  being  contemplated, 5 

that  the  surrender  of  the  Talmud  Toralis  to  P.eform  is  being  considered,  and  "=^ 
so  on.  One  of  the  rabbis  who  gave  this  report  to  the  Lomza  rabbi  was  one  of  r^ 
the  three  rabbis  vdio  were  present  at  the  Tuesday  conference  and  voted  in  -o 
favor  of  the  peace  agreement.  The  result  of  their  visit  was  the  decision  o 
of  Rabbi  Gordon,  which  was  published  in  the  Courier.  ^ 

The  C our i er  worked  for  peace  and  it  had  reasons  to  believe  that  its  efforts      ^ 
were  successful.  A  new  situation,  however,  arises  as  a  result  of  that 
decision. 

Let  the  readers  of  the  Courier  now  pass   judgment  upon  this  sad  affair. 
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A  DECISION  AND  ITS  CONSEQUENCES 

(Editorial) 

Last  Friday,  the  Courier  published  a  proclamation  by  Rabbi  Judah  Leb  Gordon, 

entitled,  *^o  is  with  God,  follow  me**.  This  proclamation  contains  a  decision   ^ 
of  far-reaching  consequences.  We  published  this  document  only  because  it  was    en 
given  to  us  as  the  decision  of  a  great  rabbinical  authority,  and  we,  who  ac- 

cept the  tenets  of  rabbinical  Judaism,  could  not  refuse  to  publish  the  decision 
of  a  rabbinical  authority.  We  are  convinced  that  Rabbi  Gordon  would  never  have 
rendered  such  a  decision  if  he  had  been  better  acquainted  with  conditions  in 
Chicago.  We  have  sufficient  grounds  to  believe  that  certain  people  persuaded 
him  to  render  that  decision,  v&ich  had  the  affect  of  a  cannon  shot  not  at  the 
enemy,  but  at  his  own  people.  However,  the  cannon  shot  has  been  fixed  and  now 
the  people  who  helped  Rabbi  Gordon  make  such  a  decision,  must  abide  by  its 
consequences. 

In  his  statement.  Rabbi  Gordon  says,  among  other  things :'*^o  permit^  Jews  with 

ik: 
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whom  we  can  neither  eat  together  nor  pray  together,  because  they  have  erased 
the  words  'Zion  and  Jerusalem^  from  their  prayer  books,  to  permit  such  people 
to  become  the  guardians  and  educators  of  our  children — is  something  unheard  of 
among  Jews.  ^ 

'*My  dear  brethren!  I  say  to  you  once  more  that  according  to  the  law  of  the  Torato^ 
we  must  not  entrust  the  souls  of  our  people,  of  the  children  of  the  community,  ^ 

upon  whose  shoulders  rests  our  Jewish  future,  into  the  hands  of  those  who  are  "a 
themselves  alien  to  our  traditions  and  our  hopes,"  o 

It  is  obvious  that  if  this  is  the  final  decision  with  regard  to  this  problem, 
we  cannot  co-operate  with  the  United  Jewish  Charities.  The  Talmud  Torahs 
whom  they  support,  must  not  accept  any  more  money  from  the  Charities.  This 
is  the  first  practical  result  of  the  decision. 

The  Talmud  Torahs,  which  are  supported  by  the  Charities,  must  have  seventy 
thousand  dollars  a  year.  The  rabbis  must  now  go  out  and  raise  this  sum. 
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otherwise  the  Talmud  Torahs  will  have  to  close.  Since  it  is  absolutely 
impossible  for  the  rabbis  to  raise  even  a  half  or  a  third  of  that  sum,  the  ^ 
Talmud  Torahs  will  have  to  close,  and  two  thousand  children  will  be  surrendered^^ 
either,  to  the  radical  schools,  or  to  the  missionaries,  or  to  the  demoralize-  ^. 
tion  of  the  streets.  These  are  the  consequences  of  the  decision,  but  a  deci-  [-^ 
sion  remains  a  decision.  ^^ 

»r  ' 

ay We  foresaw  the  consequences  of  the  decision  as  soon  as  we  read  it.  V/e  begged 
the  esteemed  rabbi  to  defer  the  publication  of  his  decision  at  least  until  the 
next  meeting  of  the  rabbinical  council,  or  until  the  meeting  of  the  Committee  Zr 
of  five  who  had  been  elected  by  prominent  citizens  and  rabbis.  Rabbi  Gordon, 
however,  maintained  that  it  was  a  rabbinical  decision  and  that  it  must  be 
published  immediately. 

This  decision,  if  it  is  carried  out — and  we  fail  to  see  how  the  rabbis  can 
avoid  carrying  it  out — has  far  greater  and  more  dangerous  consequences  than 
the  destruction  of  the  Talmud  Torahs.  This  decision,  considered  as  an  answer 
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to  an  agreement  reached  by  prominent  citizens  and  rabbis  with  the  educa- 
tional committee  of  the  United  Charities,  destroys  the  influence  of  the  rabbis 

and  destroys  Orthodox  Jewry  as  a  factor  in  our  community  life*  Vflien  the  leaders 
of  the  Charities,  who  are  the  elected  leaders  of  the  community,  hear  that  the  ̂  

representatives  of  the  Orthodox  community,  headed  by  three  rabbis,  made  an    -^ 
agreement  and  then  broke  it,  or  that  the  agreement  was  broken  by  this  decision, ^ 
they  will  cease  to  seek  the  advice  of  the  rabbis,  they  will  no  longer  take  them 

into  consideration,  and, henceforth,  they  will  go  their  own  way.  They  will  also" 
begin  to  pay  scant  attention  to  the  opinions  and  decisions  of  the  Orthodox     -: 
citizens.  V/e  called  the  attention  of  Rabbi  Gordon  to  these  dangers,  but  he 
insisted  that  it  was  a  rabbinical  decision,  and,  as  such,  had  to  be  published 

at  once.  He  did  not  leave  the  office  of  the  Gour i er  until  he  had  seen  the    "^ 
printer's  proof  of  his  written  decision, 

vVe  explained  to  the  honored  rabbi  that  the  basis  of  his  decision  was  erroneous; 
that  the  Charities  do  not  want  to,  will  not,  and  must  not  interfere  in  the 
internal  affairs  of  the  Talmud  Torahs  because,  according  to  their  constitution, 

*^.  ■  ■-' 
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♦•\ffiO  IS  WITIi  GOD,  FOLLOW  US'* 

(A  Proclamation  by  Rabbi  Judah  Leb  Gtordon)  ^ 

Jews  of  Chicagol  This  appeal  to  you  is  wrung  from  a  heurt  mil  of  pain  and  ^cr^ 
sorrow,  caused  by  the  condition  of  education  in  our  city  of  Chicago^  P 

I  find  it  necessary  to  proclaim  that  according  to  the  law  of  the  Torah,  we  o 

must  /notT"  permit  the  people  who  have  discarded  all  the  laws  of  the  Torah,  to  ̂  become  the  educators  of  our  children^ 

I  sincerely  believe  that  Destiny  has  brought  me  here  in  my  old  age  so  that 

I  could  throw  myself  into  the  midst  of  tho  efforts  /being  made/"  to  save  the education  of  our  children.  I  deem  it  my  lifelong  task  to  save  Jewish  educa- 
tion from  the  hands  of  our  misguided  brothers  who,  themselves,  are  alien  to 

the  spirit  of  our  holy  Torah,  and  who,  therefore,  will  unconsciously—perhaps 
their  intentions  are  good — estrange  our  children  from  the  Torah* 

ro 
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Our  fathers  would  surely  have  sacrificed  their  lives  in  the  face  of  the  danger  ̂  

that  threatens  our  children,  the  danger  of  paving  their  educationT*  supervised  ̂  by  strangers  •  £ 

o 

erf 

^o  letT*  the  Jews  with  whom  we  can  neither  eat  together  nor  pray  together  be-   3 
cause  they  have  erased  the  words  »»Zion  and  Jerusalem"  from  their  prayer  books  ̂  (destroyed  everything  which  proclaims  God  in  the  land),  to  let  them  become  the  c^ 
guardians  and  educators  of  our  children-<-that  is  something  that  has  never  been 
heard  of  among  us  Jews« 

» 

My  dear  brethrenl  I  tell  you  once  more  that  according  to  the  law  of  the  Torah, 
we  have  no  right  to  entrust  the  soul  of  the  people,  the  children  of  the  com- 

munity, vdio  bear  upon  their  shoulders  our  Jewish  future,  into  the  hands  of 
those  \rtio,  themselves,  are  alien  to  our  tradition  and  our  spirit. 

Stay  awayl  Stay  av;ayl   It  is  not  for  them,  nor  for  us  to  build  God's  House. 
Education  must  be  under  the  supervision  of  Jews  who  are  permeated  with  the 
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spirit  of  Judaism,  and  vho   are  not  led  astray  by  beautiful  promises* 

And  to  you  Jews  who  have  broken  away  from  our  Law,  I  say,  Brothers!  You 
have  served  our  people  well.  You  have  saved  Israel  with  your  money  and  your 
work*  You  have  alleviated,  by  your  philanthropic  efforts, the  want  and  pain 
of  the  suffering  people  in  all  parts  of  the  world.  You  have  proven  that  the  § 
feeling  of  pity  lives  within  you.  I,  therefore,  tearfully  beg  of  you:  Have   p 

pity;  do  not  touch  our  sacred  possessions*  ^Bo   not  touch  my  Messiah,  the    'i 
children  of  the  community.  *»  Let  us  educate  our  children  in  our  spirit  and    C^ 
ideal,  for  which  many  generations  have  bled  and  suffered*  '•Who  is  with  God, 
follow  mel^ 

And  you,  the  sons  of  Israel,  stand  fast  and  strongi  Guard  with  open  eyes  the 
fortress  of  our  holy  Judaisml 

-TJ 
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2ji.^3I  .-P.GUS  .-^T  GC::GKiG..l'IGN  ...^lIoiDO  LILiAU  PINSK/ 

by 

Dr.  o.  L.  iw.elaiPed 

The  Chicago  Orthodox  coru-Tanity  C-^n  congratul?ite  itself  upon  the  fact  that  a 

man  lil-ce  Rabbi  Benjcanin  i^arcUvi,  one  of  the  raost  i^opular  rabbis  and  Zionist 
v;orkers  of  Russia,  has  becone  one  of  its  spiritual  leaders,  I.abbi  Benjamin 

Liarcus  has  become  rabbi  of  Congregation  i^jishe  Lidau  Pinsk,  and  one  nay  as- 
sujae  that  the  congregation  vwill  develop  very  quickly  with  such  a  capable 
leader  at  its  head.  Rabbi  Benjamin  Marcus  is  an  intimate  friend  of  Ussishkin 

f^  Zionist  leader  of  r»:ussi^,  and  was  for  many  years  connected  with  the  Zionist 
movement  in  Russia.  He  is  a  brilliant  orator  vlio  spec^ks  Hebrew  vath  the  sane 

fluency  as  Yiddish,  He  has  had  an  academic  education,  but  he  has  no  ̂ ntellect- 

ualT"  pretensions,   'Je  v.ill  have  to  ivatch  the  Confer ef Ration  /uishe  Lidau  Pinsk 
and  sea  ho'-*  it  ̂ ov.s  with  a  nan  like  Rabbi  Larcus  as  its  leader. 
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Jk  ZIONIST  DISTRICT  IS  IffiEDa^ 

by 

Dr.  
S.  M«  Melamed 

Rabbi  Kzriel  Epstein,  rabbi  of  congregation  Beth  Hamedrosh  Hagodol  Ubnai  Jacob 
Anshe  Luknik,  is  a  Zionist.  The  president  of  the  synagogue,  Mr.  Balaban,  is 
a  Zionist.  The  leading  members  of  the  Congregation  are  also  Zionists.  My 
friends,  the  Luknik  countrymen  are  of  course  Zionists.  May  I  ask,  then,  why 
Congregation  Beth  Hamedrosh  Hagodol  Ubnai  Jacob  Anshe  Luknik  has  not  organized 
a  Zionist  district?  If  the  leaders  of  this  synagogue  want  to  know  what  a 
Zionist  district  can  do  for  a  synagogue,  how  it  can  wake  up  a  synagogue,  how 
it  can  draw  the  youth  to  the  synagogue,  how  it  can  make  the  synagogue  a  center 
of  Jewish  activity,  let  them  take  a  look  at  the  Knesses  Israel  Nusach  Sford 
Synagogue^  There  is  life  and  activity  at  that  synagogue.  The  Synagogue  is 
always  open.  One  can  always  find  people,  committees,  and  meetings  there.  It 
looks  as  though  that  sjmagogue  is  not  only  a  house  of  worship,  but  also  a  com- 

munity house,  a  house  of  study — which  is  what  every  Orthodox  synagogue  should  be. 
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/SOFPOBT   THE  ASSOCIATION  OF  SYNAGOGUES/ 

by 

Dr«  
S.   M«  Melamed 

The  new  administration  of  the  Association  of  Synagogues,  under  the  chairman-  ^ 
ship  of  Mr«  Sam  Ginsburg,  is  working  systematically  and  industriously,  and  is  S 

holding  its  meetings  regularly*  Srery  administrative  problem  of  public  sic*-  ̂  
nificance  should,  therefore,  be  brought  up  before  this  association.  As  the  ^ 
problem  of  administering  Ma-oth  Hitim  ̂ ^ractice  of  giving  Passover  food  sup-  -c 
plies  to  the  needjj^/  is  a  problem  of  public  significance,  it  should,  therefore,  o 
be  brought  up  before  the  Association,  and  should  not  be  taken  care  of  by  a  ^ 

committee*  If  each  ccmmunity  problem  is  to  be  considered  by  a  special  com-  § 
mittee,  then  the  Association  of  Synagogues  might  as  well  dissolve  because  it 
will  not  have  anything  to  do« 

I  understand  that  the  ax%cutive  committee  of  the  Association  of  Synagogues  will 

meet  next  Monday  to  consider  the  problem  of  Ma-oth  Hitim*  If  the  standing 

en 
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Ma-oth  Hitim  committee  wants  to  accomplish  more  this  year  than  it 
did  last  year,  it  should  co-operate  with  the  executive  committee  of  the 
Associations  of  §ynagogues»  If  this  is  done,  it  will  be  possible  to  ac- 

complish more  this  year  than  last  year» 
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^0  SHALL  SXNAOOGOES  UEBCB^ 

by 

Dr#  3.  U.  Itolaaed 
Two  eongregations  will  rejoice  this  Sunday—the  First  Hungarian  Congregation  and  ̂  
the  Horth  Shore  Congregation »  that  hare  united  into  one  congregation  under  the  ^ 
spiritual  leadership  of  Dr«  Sonderliag«  At  one  o*  clock  on  Sunday »  the  cersAoay  ̂  
of  departusre  from  the  li&rshfield  ATenue  synagogue  of  the  First  Hungarian  Congre-  ̂  
gation  will  take  place,  and  at  four  o* clock,  the  entrance  cereaony  of  the  North  J 
Shore  synagogue  on  Kenaore  Arenue  will  take  place  •  Z 

CZ 

fN 

Both  congregations  will  rejoice  because  the  ̂ 'oatch*'  won  faror  in  the  eyes  of  both*  "^ 
The  tendeney  of  aerging  small  sjrnagogues  into  one  large  synagogue  is  a  healthy 
tendency*  One  large  synagogue  can  accooiplish  auch  acre  in  the  field  of  Jewish 
life  than  three  little  ones*  Ihe  aerger  of  the  two  aboTe«-aentioned  synagogues  is 
a  welcoae  erent  in  the  life  of  the  Jewish  connnnity  of  Chicago*  The  Jewish 
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comnninity  leaders  of  Chicago  will  how  watch  very  closely  the  further  development  ^ 
of  this  new  congregation  and  the  activity  of  its  rabbi,  Dr.  Sonderling.  We  will  ::;. 
know  in  a  few  months  whether  a  new  type  of  a  Conservative  synagogue  has  come  into  P 
being  as  a  result  of  the  merger  of  the  two  congregations  and  of  the  activity  of  ^ 
Dr.  Sonderling* 

•X3 
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^ETHIG  of  association  of  SYNriOOCUES/ 

by 

Dr*  3.  i:.  llelamed 

The  reorganized  Association  of  Synago^^es  v/ill  hold  its  first  inrportant  ^ 

meeting  tomorrow  evening  at  the  Hebrew  Theological  College.  Mr.  Sam  Gins-  ^ 
biirg  is  chairman  and  Mr.  B.  Bronstein  is  secretary  of  the  Association.  At  ̂  
the  meeting,  an  executive  coraniittee,  a  constitution  €ind  bylaws  committee  P^ 
and  a  president  for  the  South  Side  district  will  be  elected.  The  new  i^ 
administration  of  the  Association  of  Sr^iagogues  is  taking  its  duties  very  3 
seriously  and  is  working  diligently  for  the  growth  of  the  organization. 
Every  synagocue  president  should  give  the  administration  his  support,  and, 
most  important  of  all,  he  should  attend  meetings.  All  the  synagogue  S 

presidents  of  Chicago  should  be  present  at  tomorrow's  meeting  because 
important  problems  affecting  all  the  Orthodox  Jews  of  Chicago  will  be 
considered.  Every  representative  of  organized  Orthodox  Jewry  should  take 

13 
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part  In  the  solution  of  those  problems. 

Do  not  forget  to  cone  tomorrow  evening  and  to  come  on  time.  If  you  are 

cold,  wear  your  fur  overcoat. 

V.   

Co 
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A  im^  SCAL^D/i  BRdL-JCS  OUT 
AT  THE  CONGREaiTION  Ml  ABRAII/^i/I  ANSHE  POLAND 

by 

D.  Loebner 

Congregation  Am  Abraham  Anshe  Poland,  \rtilch  has  a  synagogue  on  Washburne 
Avenue  and  which  has  already  received  some  unfavorable  publicity,  has  a 
new  quarrel  on  Its  hands.  A  quarrel  In  the  Congregation  means  not  only 

loud  arguments,  face-slapping  and  revolver  threats,  but  It  also  means 
courts,  deputy  sheriffs,  police,  and  arrests.  This  congregation  has 
already  caused  the  Jewish  community  of  Chicago  a  great  deal  of  shame*  The 
members  of  that  congregation  cannot  come  to  an  xinderstandlng  among  themr 
selves,  cannot  divide  up  the  property  of  the  synagogue  among  themselves, 
as  the  rabbis,  headed  by  Rabbi  ̂ udah  ItJ  Gordon,  decided  that  they  should do* 

The  Presberg  partisans  v^ere  and  remain  the  stronger  element  In  the  Congregation. 
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They  would  be  willing  to  give  up  their  membership  in  the  synagogue,  if  they 
could  get  back  the  property  they  have  invested  in  lt«  However,  the  Ii>sher 
partisans,  who  proirdsed  the  rabbis  to  abide  by  their  decision,  declared  that 
they  would  neither  give  up  their  membership  in  the  synagogue  nor  would  they 
pay  out  to  the  Presberg  partisans  the  money  that  the  latter  have  invested  in 
the  synagogue.  Ivlr.  Ltosher  and  his  partisans  are,  therefore,  held  responsible 
by  Jev/ish  public  opinion  for  the  scandals  that  occur  in  the  synagogue. 

There  are  many  rich  people  amon/^  the  Llosher  partisans.  Mr.  Itche  Mordecal 
j/posher7  himself  could  withdraw  a  few  thousand  dollars  from  the  bank  and  thus 

solve  the  whole  problem.  V/hy  doesn't  he  do  it?  IJhy  don't  the  other  members 
who  are  so  embittered  against  Presberg,  do  it?  Presberg  and  his  supporters 
have  a  share  in  the  synagogue  and  they  are  entitled  to  get  their  share  back^ 
It  is  absurd  to  say  tliat  they  can  be  expelled  without  being  given  a  single 

cent.  Disregarding  the  rabbis'  decision  is  a  dishonorable  act. 

This  is  the  proper  place  to  reprint  the  decision  of  the  rabbis,  which  was 
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given  out  about  two  months  ago*  ''V7e,  the  uPxdersigned,  after  hearing  the 
claims  and  counterclaims  of  both  sides,  have  decided  that  both  parties  should 
separate  and  divide  the  property  of  the  synagogue  equally  among  themselves. 
If  one  of  the  parties  v/ishes  to  reijain  in  possession  of  the  synagogue,  it 
should  pay  the  other  party  the  sum  of  tvio   thousand  dollars  within  four  weeks 
from  the  date  v/hich  appears  below,  on  this  docmient.  V/e  have  been  assured 
by  both  parties,  before  v/e  began  to  consider  this  case,  that  they   would 
abide  by  our  decision.  V7e  have  also  decided  thnt  the  scrolls  of  the  Torah 

and  other  books  belon^^ing  to  the  synagogue  should  be  divided  equally." 

If  the  scandals  continue,  the  rabbis  will  be  compelled  to  call  in  the  members 
and  warn  them  sternly  that  the  synagogue  villi   be  put  on  the  black  list,  if 
thejv  do  not  comply  with  the  decision  of  the  rabbis,  in  which  case  there  will 
not  be  anything  there  to  divide. 

The  Jewish  community  of  Chicago  cannot  afford  to  have  Congregation  Am  Abraham 
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Anshe  Poland  included  in  the  list  of  its  synacoeues  as  lone  as  services  are 
held  there  and  the  Jorah  is  read  there  under  the  supervision  of  deputy  sheriffs 

and  police,  and  as  long  as  patrol  wa/^'ons  loaded  v/ith  v»jorshippers  are  frequently 

seen  leavinc  f*or  the  police  stations. 
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J&ETING  CiiLLED  OF  SYNAGOGUE  PRESIDEOTS/ 

by 

Dr.  
S.  M«  Uelamed 

I  would  like  to  loioiv  what  kind  of  people  our  presidents  of  synagogues  are.  I  -^ 
am  neTer  able  to  make  up  my  mind  as  to  just  ndiat  kind  of  Jews  they  are.  Are  r; 

they  serious  men?  Are  they  wise  men?  Do  th^  take  their  duties  as  leaders  of  -x^ 
the  city  seriously?  All  the  presidents  of  sjmagogaes  know  that  if  they  were  o 
united  in  one  bOiAy,  they  would  be  able  to  accomplish  wonders  and  would  be  able 
to  make  Chicago  the  real  Jerusalem  of  America*  The  question  naturally  arises:  ^o 

Why  don*t  they  unite?  TOxy  don't  they  do  that  which  they  could  and  should  do? 
The  reorganization  committee  of  the  Association  of  /syno^gogae/  Presidents  has 
now  worked  out  a  new  and  good  organization  plan,  which  will  enable  all  the 
synagogues  and  their  presidents  to  do  useful  and  necessary  ^ioxk  for  the  city. 
A  meeting  of  all  the  synagogue  presidents  of  the  city  is  scheduled  to  take 
place  on  Monday.  The  meeting  will  haye  to  consider  many  important  problems. 

c::> 

^o 
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Up  until  now,  I  haven't  heard  any  synagogue  presidents  discuss  the  meeting  and 
laake  any  preparations  for  this  great  and  important  gathering*  If  the  Chicago 
synagogue  presidents  were  wise,  serious,  and  practical  Jews,  then  every  one  of 
them,  without  exception,  v/ould  be  present  at  the  meeting  next  Monday  evening 
at  the  Hebrew  Theological  College*  If  they  cannot  attend  personally,  th^ 

should  send  a  representative*  I  will  be  present  Monday  evening  at  the  meeting 

of  the  synagogue  presidents  at  the  Hebrew  Theological  College*  I  want  to  know 
how  many  of  our  synagogue  presdients  are  serious  and  practical  maa«  The  wisdom 
and  seriousness  of  our  synagogue  presidents  will  face  a  severe  test  on  Monday   ^ 
evening*  Let  us  hope  that  our  leaders  will  pass  the  test*  ^ 

Do- 

"JO 
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^jlTING  CALL3D  TO  CRGAi-HZH  ORTHODOX  STi^CrOOUES/' 

by 

Dr.   3.  I.!.  !,!elaraed 

The  long-neglected  problem  of  organizing  the  Orthodox  synagogues  in  Chicago 
is  showing  signs  of  life  again.  A  reorganization  conmiittee  has  v/orked  out 
an  effective  organization  plan.  A  meeting  has  been  called  for  next  Monday 
evening  at  the  Hebrew  Theological  College,  at  which  the  plans  will  be 
discussed  and  approved.  Every  president  of  a  Chicago  synagogue  who  takes 
his  office  seriously,  should  attend  that  meeting.  The  presidents  of  the 
Chicago  synagogues  will  certainly  be  able  to  accomplish  something  of  lasting  ^ 
value,  something  worth  v/hile,  if  they  all  attend  that  meeting,   .ftiether  or 

not  the  Chicago  synagogues  are  to  become  the  driving  force  of  the  community, 

is  the  responsibility  of  the  presidents  of  the  synagogues.  The  synagogue 
presidents  can  become  the  leaders  of  the  city  if  they  have  sufficient  will 

power  and  sufficient  intelligence,   ./e  will  find  out  n%xt  Monday  evening 

whether  they  possess  those  tv/o  qualities. 

CD 
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JbAEBI   SONDERLING^S  INSTAIIATiq^ 

by 

Dr«  S.   M«  Me  lamed 

Scholars,  Zionists,  consnunlty  workers  and  representatives,  will  gather  today, 
at  three  o* clock  in  the  afternoon,  at  the  First  Hungarian  Congregation  to 
witness  the  installation  of  Rabbi  Jacob  Sonderling,  former  Chief  Rabbi  of 
Hamburg  jGermax^.     The  installation  of  Dr«  Zanderllng  as  rabbi  of  the  First 
Hungarian  Congregation  should  be  considered  an  event  of  signal  importance  in 
the  Jewish  life  of  our  city. 

Dr*  Sonderling  is  a  Western  European  Jew,  whereas  most  of  the  members  of  the 
First  Hungarian  Congregation  are  Eastern  Exxropean  Jews.  During  the  last  one- 
hundred  years,  very  rarely  has  an  Eastern  European  community  engaged  a  rabbi 
from  Western  Europe,  and  vice  versa.  In  America,  this,  certainly,  has  happened 
very  seldom.  It  is  only  possible  in  the  case  of  Dr.  Sonderling  because  he, 

CO 
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himself,  has  the  soul  of  an  ^lastern  European  Jevj,  and  because  he  has  spent  % 
many  years  in  Eastern  Europe  and  is  as  well  acquainted  with  the  Eastern  ^ 
European  Jews  as  v;ith  the  Jestern  Europeans.  p 

Dr.  Sonderling  is  also,  as  far  as  I  know,  the  first  rabbi  in  Chicago  v/hom  5 

the  Zionist  leaders  mil  officially  greet'  at  his  installation  because  he  is  ^- 
a  great  Zionist  worker,  v;ho  occupies  a  place  of  honor  in  the  Zionist  movement,  o 

A  notable  grout)  of  Zionists  will  be  present  toni^jht  at  a  banquet  r^iven  in  ^ 
honor  of  Dr.  Sonderlia^. 

■1 
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A2STHETIC  J[JDAISL! 

(Editorial  in  English) 

Judaism  as  not  only  a  religion  but  as  a  philosophy  of  life  can  be  viewed 
from  many  points  of  view.  It  can  be  viewed  from  a  purely  religious  point 
of  view,  from  a  purely  ethical,  from  a  sociological,  from  a  philosophical, 
and  from  an  aesthetic  point  of  view.  The  majority  of  our  people  look  upon 
Judaism  from  a  purely  religious  point  of  view,  a  cultured  minority  looks 
upon  it  from  an  ethical  point  of  view,  and  only  a  very  few  select  minds,        y 
who  embody  the  spirit  of  artistry,  view  it  from  the  aesthetic  angle.  Among 
this  select  few  is  Dr.  Jacob  Sonderling,  former  Chief  Rabbi  of  Hamburg  and 
now  rabbi  of  the  First  Hungarian  Congregation  of  Chicago.  If  we  are  not 
mistaken,  he  is  today  the  only  member  of  the  rabbinate  whose  outlook  on 
Judaism  is  also  aesthetical.  To  him  Judaism  presents  itself  not  only  as  a 
religious  and  ethical  but  also  as  an  aesthetic  proposition.  He  sees  in  it 
not  only  articles  of  faith,  ethical  principles,  and  sociological  recognition. 

•.J 
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but  also  beauty,  beauty  in  the  aesthetic  meaning  of  the  term.  To  him  Judaism 
is  creative  religious  and  aesthetic  atmosphere  of  rhythm  and  meter,  something 

symphonic,  full  of  harmony,  of  color  and  tone.  Dr.  oonderling's  conception 
of  Judaism  can  be  made  very  productive  for  educational  purposes,  and  it  can 
also  be  made  productive  for  religious  purposes.  It  is  obvious  tliat  it  is 
much  easier  to  attract  a  mass  by  the  beautiful  than  by  the  good,  by  the  har- 

monious than  by  logical  truth,  because  the  reaction  of  the  mass  to  the  beau- 
tiful^is  much  stronger  than  to  the  good  and  logical.   The  mass  may  not  have 

any  /react ion7  "^o  the  ethical  and  religious  at  all,  but  it  always  has  some 
sort  of  a  relationship  to  the  beautiful  because  it  sets  the  soul  of  the  masses 

in  motion.  Dr.  Sonderling's  conception  of  Judaism  Is  compatible  with  the  • 
strictest  Orthodoxy,  but  at  the  same  time  it  is  extrsmely  original,  and  v/e 
hope  that  he  will  make  the  best  of  it.  He  has  sometihing  valuable  and  original 
to  offer  to  the  Jews  of  Chicago,  and  we  cherish  the  hope  that  Dr.  Sonderling 
will  succeed  in  interesting  large  masses  of  Jews  in  his  conception  of  Judaism. 
Those  who  are  no  longer  interested  in  matters  Jewish  can  now  find  an  attractive 
entrance  to  it,  and  those  who  are  still  Jews  at  heart  can  be  made  to  take  a 
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great  interest  in  matters  Jewish,  because  the  way  Dr.  oonderling  presents 
Judaism  to  his  fellow  Jews  is  very  attractive  and  full  of  gracefulness.  As 
far  as  Jewish  theology  is  concerned,  Dr.  Sonderling  is  animated  by  a  certain 
desire  to  bring  about  a  reconciliation  between  the  rationalistic  and  somewhat 
legalistic  Jewish  conception  of  the  Graon  of  iVilno  and  that  of  the  founder  of 
Hasidism.   In  short,  to  him  ideal  Judaism  means  a  synthesis  between  the 
straight  lines  of  rationalistic  LCisnagdism  and  the  mystical  aesthetism  of  the 
Hasid.   In  due  time  Dr.  Sonderling  will  have  to  explain,  and  surely  will 
explain  how  he  means  to  bring  about  this  reconciliation  between  two  extremes. 
However,  he  has  alreaay  explained  how  he  means  to  use  his  aesthetic  conception 
of  Judaism  for  educational  and  religious  purposes.   It  would  take  us  too  long 
to  go  now  into  details  of  his  plan,  but  this  much  v/e  can  assert  that  the  plan 
is  able  of  realization  and  can  be  productive  of  great  results.   In  the  first 
place  Dr.  Sonderling  means  to  make  Judaism  something  that  is  verj   fashionable 
and  modern,  without  sacrificing  one  iota  even  of  the  Jewish  traditions,  not 
to  speak  of  laws,  and  in  the  second  place  he  plans  to  bring  some  atmospheric 
pressure  to  bear  on  those  who  are  not  mindful  of  their  duties  as  Jews  and  who 
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It  was  moved  and  seconded  to  appoint  E»  (jreenebaum  as  a  committee  of  one 
to  arrange  for  a  lease  of  the  church  on  Wahash,  comer  of  lUth  street,  from 
month  to  month,  carried,.*  .••••  •Moved  to  appoint  a  committee  of  three  to 
make  Inquiries  for  a  8uital)le  place  for  puhlic  worship  at  a  reduced  rate, 
carried* 

'i^.. '.V  1='  ..■*. 
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The  comer  stone  of  Congregation  B'Nai  Berzales  a-nd  center,  will  be  laid 
on  July  15.  The  temple  end  community  cemter  is  located  on  Champlain  ave. 

"between  60  and  6lst  streets. 

The  "building  is  a  two  story  structure,  the  first  floor  will  house  a  large 
community  center  which  will  seat  "between  800  and  1,000  people.  The  syna- 

gogue will  occupy  the  entire  second  floor  with  a  seating  capacity,  inclu- 

ding the  "balcony,  of  1,500.  - 

>.  ■' 
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-  ,  '   ■  .  \ 

S%   H#  Albun^  chief  Rabbi  of  the  Orthodox  Jewish  Church  in  Chicago,  died 
on  June  12«  Rabbi  Albtm  came  to  this  city  30  years  ago  from  Russia^ 

He  vras  the  author  of  a  number  of  books  on  the  ancient  Hebrew  language 
and  the  Talmud •        • 

^ 
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R0G3BRS  PARK  TO  HATE  mi!  JEV/ISH  TEaSHLE 

(In  English)  5 

Ground  for  the  splendid  new  House  of  Worship  for  Temple  Mizpah  will  be  broken  £j 
this  coming  Sunday,  June  3,  1923*  The  Temple  will  cost  a  quarter  of  a  million  ̂  
dollars •  o 

Temple  Kizpah  is  one  of  the  youngest  of  Chicetgo's  Jewish  congregations  and 
one  of  the  most  enterprising.  Its  membership  is  drawn  from  the  n^v/er  Jewish 
settlement  in  Rof;ers  Park.  The  Temple  is  located  at  Morse  and  Ashland  Avenues. 

The  unique  feature  of  this  occasion  will  be  the  Sunday  School  children,  number- 
ing over  three  hundred,  participating  in  the  ceremonies  of  digging,  all  dressed 

in  overalls  and  with  shovels  in  hand. 

David  Labowitch  is  president  of  the  Congregation  and  Maurice  Spitzer  is  the 
architect  for  this  new  edifice. 

CO 
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HIHAT  ARS  rHE  PRU^CIPLES? 

(Editorial) 

Every  intelligent  Jew  understands  that  Jewish  life  and  thought  are  now  under* 
going  great  and  revolutionary  changes*  Slowly  but  surely,  old  values  are  losing 
their  significance  and  new  conditions  arise  to  which  the  old  generation  cannot 
adapt  itself •  Basically,  o\ir  whole  life  as  Jews  is  being  reduced  to  a  skelfeto^ 
and  confusion  prevails  in  every  aspect  of  it*  Joi^  boundaries  are  being  wiped 
out,  and  new  ones  have  not  as  yet  been  fixed* 

Not  so  long  ago,  we  knew  who  deserved  the  name  Jew  and  who  did  not;  what  Orthodoxy 
was  .and  what  it  was  not;  what  I^efozm  was  and  what  it  was  not;  Hefoim  which  was 

Zionism  and  J^Btor^  which  was  anti-Zionism;  what  Judaism  was  and  what  it  was  not* 
Today  all  landmarks  are  effaced;  especially  in  America,  all  landmarks  in  Jewish 
life  have  been  blotted  out* 

It  is  not  for  the  first  time  in  modem  Jewish  history  that  Jewish  life  and 
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thinking  are  entangled  in  a  process  of  dissolution  and  degeneration*  Sixty 
years  ago,  when  Samson  Rafhael  Hirseh,  the  founder  of  German  ̂ ewisjb^  Orthodoxy, 
went  from  Oldenberg  to  Franlcfort  on  the  Ualn  he  found  the  entire  Jewry  of 
Southern  Germany,  which  had  been  in  former  generations  a  large  and  productive 
Jewish  center,  in  a  state  of  complete  dissolution*  The  religious  life  had  been 
completely  obliterated,  and  in  all  Franlcfort,  at  one  time  a  city  and  mother  of 
Jews,  there  were  only  two  families  which  had  kept  Kosher  homes*  In  other  cities 
in  Central  and  Western  Surope,  similar  conditions  prevailed*  The  primary  task 
0t  Samson  Baphael  Hirseh  was  to  create  boundaries  in  Jewish  life*  For  the  daily 
practice  of  Judaism  he  established  two  principles,  to  wit:  The  observance  of 
Sabbath  and  the  practice  of  circumcision*  Whoever  violated  the  laws  of  Sabbath  f 
or  did  not  have  his  child  circumcised  could  not  be  a  member  of  the  Jewish  com- 
nnuity*  He  was  no  longer  a  Jew«  For  the  past  sixty  years  the  Reform  movement 
in  Germany  has  made  definite  progress  and  today  there  are  in  Frankfort  on  the 
Main  not  two  but  four  thousand  Jewish  families  who  conduct  strictly  kosher  homes* 

This  development  of  the  religious  life  among  the  Jews  in  Frankfort  and  in  Southern 
Germany  forced  the  Reformers  to  be  moderate  in  their  demands,  and  the  fact  is 
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tlMtt  tlie  Gdttian  Ref  ozm  Temples  are  In  wanj  respeots  mere  censerratlTe  than  the 
ceAserratlYe  synegegues  In  America*  Uen  and  wemen  de  net  sit  tegether  during 
serriees.  The  rabbi  does  not  shaTO  his  beard*  He  dees  not  Tiolate  the  laws 

of  Sabbath  nor"  dees  he  eat  Trefe  (food  that  is  not  kosher) ,  and  he  has  many 
ether  earmaidcs  of  the  older  type  of  rabbi*  This  is  not  so  in  America*  In 
this  country  Reform  has  deriated  from  its  course  to  such  an  extent  that  the 
leaders  of  the  Refoxm  moYement  themselves  are  now  afraid  of  their  own  skins  and 
are  beginning  to  realize  that  they  have  dragged  their  rank  and  file  into  a 
quagmire* 

We  do  not  say  that  all  principles  laid  down  by  Samson  Raphael  Hirsch  are  sound 
or  that  we,  in  America,  should  establish  the  same  principles*  But  we  de  say 
that  the  great  historical  merit  of  Samson  Raphael  Hirsch  consists  in  his  adoption 
of  the  principle  of  establishing  boundaries*  This  does  not  mean,  however,  that 
the  boundaries  he  established  are  good  and  proper  because  his  principle  of  Neo- 
Orthodozy  is  too  farfetched*  But  the  fact  remains  that  he  did  establish  boundaries 
and  those  newly  established  boxindaries  created  a  new  Jewish  life  throughout 
Central  Surepe  thus  saving  the  Central  European  Jewry  from  total  extinction* 
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If  we  do  not  attempt  to  create  new  boundaries  In  the  Jewish  life  of  America , 
If  we  do  not  establish  certain  principles  for  our  life  as  a  whole.  It  Is  difficult 
to  see  how  the  American  Jewry  can  haTO  a  future*  Without  the  creation  of  new 
Talues,  which  are  really  old,  and  without  the  fixation  of  new  boundaries,  which, 
toe,  are  In  reality  old,  then  neither  Talmud  Torahs  (Hebrew  schools)  nor  Syna- 

gogues will  help  us,  because  oyerjthlng  will  be  tern  asunder  by  chaos.  - 

Jewish  life  must  be  based  upon  certain  principles,  for  If  It  Is  only  based  upon  ^ 
certain  conTontlonal  falsehoods  and  equlTocal  compromises.  It  cannot  be  assured  ^ 
of  an  existence* 

T 
o 

Today  Jewish  life,  especially  here  In  America,  Is  built  on  false  and  often  sordid 
compromises  and  on  cenrentlonal  falsehoods,  and  such  a  Jewish  life  cannot  guarbntdo 
the  future  of  Judaism* 

If  our  rabbis  and  educators  would  lotic  farther  than  their  noses.  If  they  would 
think  In  historical  tezm9»thls  chaos  would  not  at  all  be  possible*  As  soon  as 

o 
c: 
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the  crisis  bscame  risible,  they  should  hare  adopted  means  whereby  to  strengthen 
Teirish  life  through  the  establishment  of  certain  principles  and  the  creation  of 
new  ones,  i«e,  the  restoration  of  old  boundaries •  A  Jew  who  dewies  the  Jewish 
9od  and  the  Jewish  people  is  not  a  Jew  and  must  not  be  recognized  as  such«  The 
rabbis  in  America  do  not  understand,  or  do  not  want  to  understand,  that  radical 
Reform  Judaism  is  all  too  radical  and  has  nothing  to  do  with  Judaism,  much  less 
so  than  the  old  Karaites  (a  Jewish  sect  which  adheres  to  the  literal  interpreta* 
tions  of  the  Scriptures  and  rejects  oral  traditions) •  Theologically,  T^efoxm 
Judaism  is  based  upon  a  nDOltitude  of  fantasies,  and  sociologically  it  is  based 
upon  the  principle  and  aim  of  assimilation*  When  an  American  Christian  discards 
Christianity  and  desires  the  dissolution  of  the  American  people,  he  is  neither 
an  American  nor  a  Christian  and  thereby  excludes  himself  from  both  Christianity 
and  America.  Not  a  rabbi,  btt  Achad  AU  (Hebrew  philospher),  established  the 
principle*  Whosoeyer  shares  not  a  portion  in  the  Jewish  God,  he  shares  not  a 
portion  in  Israel;  and,  conyersely,  whosoerer  shares  not  a  portion  in  Israel, he 
shares  not  a  portion  in  the  Jewish  Ged« 

We  ask  the  representatiTOs  of  historical  Judaism:  What  are  the  principles  of 
Jewish  life  and  what  are  the  boundaries?  Or  do  you  believe  that  Judaism  can  exist 
in  a  chaotic  state? 
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GOOD  morning; 

by 

Dr.  
S.  Urn   Melamed 

One  of  my  one  hundred  and  ten  thousand  readers,  a  m^n  by  the  name  of  Abraham 
Shapiro,  writes  me  a  lengthy  letter  in  which  he  reproaches  the  auxiliaries  of 
the  various  Orthodox  organizations  of  the  West  Side  for  arranging  public  affairs, 

such  as  luncheons  and  banquets,  at  which  trefe  ̂ ot  kosherT"  food  is  served.  -c Mr*  Shapiro  is  quite  right  and  the  auxiliaries  are  totally  wrong.  To  help  T 
kosher  ̂ rthodo^  institutions  by  serving  trefe  is  just  like  helping  a  friend  p 
by  stealing.  If  the  Orthodox  institutions  in  the  West  Side  and  in  other  sections  ^ 
of  the  city  wish  to  observe  the  dignity  of  Judaism  and  remain  as  Orthodox  ^ 
institutions,  they  must  not  feed  their  customers  and  supporters  trefe.  As  for 
the  rest,  the  United  Rabbinate  of  Chicago  ought  to  investlge^te  these  charges  ,^ 
and  put  an  end  to  this  scandal.  The  United  Rabbinate  is  strong  and  influential  ,*^ 
enough  to  do  this. 

Dr.  Stephen  S.  Wise,  rabbi  of  the  New  York  Free  Synagogue,  has  written  an  article 

:^ 

r — • 
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In  the  Aaerlcan  Jewish  Weekly  under  the  very  Interesting  title:  **May  Jews 
and  Christians  Pray  Together?**  The  holy  rabbi  rules  that  they  may,  but  says 
that  sincere  or  pious  Jews  will  not  do  that*  The  holy  Dr.   Wise  also  says  that 

the  Christian  prayer,  **Fatemoster , **  Is  meaningful  to  him,  but  not  so  signifi- 
cant as  the  Jewish  prayer  ̂ ^Sherna  Israel**  (Hear,  Oh  Israel)* 

As  you  see,  Beform  Judaism  Is  steadily  progressing*  First  It  removed  from  the 
prayer  book  Zlon  and  Jerusalem;  then  It  did  away  with  kosher  and  trefe;  then  It 
substituted  the  Christian  Sunday  for  our  Sabbath;  then  It  acclaimed  Jesus  of 
Nazcureth  to  be  a  great  Jewish  prophet;  and  now  It  Is  discussing  the  possibility 

of  uniting  the  Jews  and  Christians  In  prayer.  It  won*t  be  long  before  It  will 
discuss  the  all-Important  question:  Why  a  temple?  If  Jews  and  Christians  may 
pray  together,  they  can  pray  In  the  Christian  church*  If  they  pray  together  In 

church,  then  why  shouldn*t  the  Jews  gradually  convert  themselves?  Reform 
Judaism  Is  progressing  and  that  progress  leads  directly  to  the  cross • 
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WORK  OR  GO  UNDER 

(Editorial  in  Snglish) 

The  Reform  Jews  in  this  country  surpass  the  Orthodox  Jews  in  one  respect — 
organization.     When  they  or^nize  a  movement,   it   is  well  organized  and  is 
productive  of  results.     When  they  undertake  to  do  something,  they  do  it.     When     ̂  
they  have  a  certain  definite  plan  to  carry  out,  they  carry  it  out,  and  the  work   5 
as  a  rule  is  well  done.     It  is  not   the  theolo{]y  and  not  the  laetaphysics  and  ^r^ 
not  the  religious  conception  of  the  Jews  which  laakes  Reform  Judaism  in  this  r^ 
country  a  success,  but  it  is  their  or{^nizing  ability  and  the  earnestness  of         ̂  
puirpose  of  the  Reform  Jew*     Reform  Judaism  as  an  organized  group  is  in  the  o 

ascendancy  because  the  Refoim  Jev/  takes  his  duty  seriously.     He  feels  his  '^ 
responsibility  and  he  acts  in  a  responsible  manner •     Unfortunately,  most  of  the   S 

so-called  Orthodox  Jews  are  not  that  way»     They  are  often  animated  by  noble  ^ 
desires  and  often  have  great  plans,  but  they  very  seldom  translate  their  ideas 
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into  actions,  and  v/hen  they  do  undertake  to  carry  out  a  certain  plan, 
they  very  seldom  do  it  successfully  because  they  are  poor  in  organization. 

There  are  in  Chicago  a  number  of  well-to-do  and  thoroughly  Americanized 
Orthodox  Jev7s  and  altogether  they  represent  a  very  fine  type  of  humanity,  but 
acting  as  a  group  they  are  a  negligible  factor  in  our  coiomunal  life.     For  every 
dollar  they  raise  for  communal  and  public   Jewish  affairs,   the  Refoiro  Jews  raise 
one  hundred  dollars,  although  they  are  financially  ;vell  situated  and  could,  as 
a  group,  do  much  more  tlian  they  are  doing. 

The  Reform  Je;vs,   for  instance,   have  nov/  undertaken  to  raise  two  and  a  half 

million  dollars,  and  they  will  raise  it.     The  Keren  Hayesod  Exchequer  of  the 

World  Zionist  Organization^  people   in  Chicago  have  undertaken  to  raise  a 
quarter  of  a  million  dollars  and  they  did  not  raise  it.     They  may  raise  it 

during  the  year,  and  the  chances  are  that  they  will  get  that  amount  together 

before  the  year  is  over,  but  they  could  have  raised  it  in  one  week  if  they 
had  a  perfected  organization  and  if  they  were  as  responsible  to  their  leaders 

> 

c: 
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as  the  people  of  the  other  camp  are  responsible  to  theirs.     The  Orthodox 

Je;vish  coimminity  of  Chicago  is  in  the  process  of  developnent  and  it  needs  one 
million  dollars  in  cash  to  complete  several  institutions  and  to  develop  coranunal 
life.     It  is  our  conviction  that  they  could  rer^e  the  money  among  themselves, 

bit  they  will  not   do  it  beccuse  their  sense  of  organisation  is  underdeveloped 
and  they  do  not  take  public  affairs  as  seriously  as  do  the  Reform  Jev/s. 

The  Orthodox  Jew  in  America   is   so  r-^tu^.ted  that  vmless  he  v;orks  for  his  position,^ 
unless  he  makes  an  effort  to  hold  his  oivn,  he  v;ill  certainly  perish*     The  F 

Orthodox  Je;vs  in  America  must  ;;ork  out  their  a;7n  salvation  or  go  under.     They        ̂ ^ 
must  either  place  their  institutions  on  a  solid  basis  or  they  will  be  obliterated^ 

as  a   ̂ roup  in  a  vor;,'^  short  while.     They  must  either  provide  their  children  with    - 
good  educational  facilities  or  they  must  live  to  see  the  rise  of  a  generation        ^^ 
blissfully  igaor:^nt  of  Judaism,  and  a  generation  ignorant  of  Judaism  cannot  r 
be  a  blessing  to  the  Orthodox  Jev/ish  coriMunity,  and  cannot  be  a  blessing  to 
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ar>y  Jev/ish  conm^Lrity.     The  Orthodox  oduoational  institutions  all  over 

Anerica  are  underd'^volojed.     They  are  pooi-ly  financed  and  in  roany  resT)ects 
also  poorl:^  or.^nized,  and  Orthodox  coiHiUinal  life  in  America  is  not  sound 
because  it   is  not  properly  organisod,  and  unless  the  Orthodox  Jev/  perfects 
his  ori:^nization  and  places  his  coirmunihy  on  a  sound  basis,   there  is  no  future 

at  all  for  Orthodoj-y  in  /^erica*     V/e  therefore  can  only  say  to  the  Orthodox: 
V/orlc  or  [^o  under.     He  must  be  told  day  in  and  day  out  that  unless  he  makes  a       :e 
special  effort  to  place  the  coT.munity  in  which  ha  lives  and  of  v/hich  he  is  a      ̂  

member  on  a  solid  basis,   solid  from  an  or£s*anization    point    of  viev/,   solid  from'^ 
an  educational  point  of  view,  and  solid  from  a  spirt u-il  point  of  vieiv,   it  is      C 
hard  to  see  hov/  Orthodox^''  can  survive.      Before  v/e  look  aT»aund,  the  Orthodox        ^ 
traditions  v/ill  he  broken  aid  destroved  and  the  children  vjill  be  neither  £ 

Orthodox  nor  Heforni,  and  tli3  future  generation  v/ill  be  expre^jsionleso  and  ^ 
colorless  aad  can  only  be  led  by  the  pov/er  of  inertia,   a  very  poor  agency  lif 
indeed  to  ireg'ilate  Jev/ish  lire. 

cr 
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V/e  have  made  in  Chicago  a  beginniutj  ;vith  the  establishjTient  of  an 
Orthodox  Jev/ish  coimaunity,     Host  of  the  principal  synagogues  have  united  for 
the  sake  of  establishing^  a  stron^;  Ortholox  comraunity,  and  it   is  up  to  the 
presidents  of  the  syna^osues  to  continue  the  v/ork  until  it   is  completed* 
But  unfortunately  they  have  taken  their  task  very  lightly  and  little  prOcjress 
has  been  made  during  the  last  year.     Vilhile  Reform  Judaism  in  Chicago  is  going 
from  strength  to   strength,  as  far  as  organii'ation  is  concerned.   Orthodox 
Jndai«5m  is  not  making,  any  headvjay  in  that  respect,  and  it  stands  to  reason  :5 
that  th-^  constant  rise  of  Reform  Judaism  Lieans  the  permanent  weakening  of  > 
Orthodox  Judaism..     The  rise  of  one  is  at  the  expense  of  the  other,   and  when  p 
the  one  camp  makes  progress  and  tM  other  does  not,   one  can  just  figure  out  C 

when  it  'jill  be  obliterated  altogether,     V/e  7JondeT'  -.vhether  the  Orthodox  rabbis    J 
in  Chicago  pnd  the  presidents  of  the  Orthodox  synagogues  really  believe  that        £ • 

thei^  nan  go  on  forever  tint  ;vay  or  whether  they  are  not  awaz^e  of  all  the  ^ 
dangers  to  ;vhich  Orthodo:-:  Judaism  is  exposed,   in  case  the  leaders  of  the 

r  r 
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coininunity   lo  not  v/ork  for   its  ivelfare  and  for  its:  perpetuation^     We 
deem  it  our  duty  to  tell  the  leaders  of  the  Orthodox  cormnunity  of  Chicago 
asain  and  acain  that  they  must  work  or  they  v/ill   see  the  community  perish, 

Eind  the  only  \vay  not  only  to  save  'the  Orthodox  Jev/ish  community  but  to  perpetuate 
it,   is  to  v/ork  for  it,   to  work  b^rd,  to  take  the  work  seriously,  to  feel  the 
responsibility,   to  cr.rry  the  responsibility  .villin^ly,  and  to  be  as  devoted  to      -^ 
the  cause  of  Orthodoxj^  as  the  Reforraers  are  devoted  to  their  cause.     Only  then      -J 
v;ill  the  Orthodox  Jev/s  in  Chicago  save  v;hat  there  is  still  to  be  saved  and  plsice  ̂  

the  Orthodox  community  on  a   strong:  and  solid  basis,  !^ 

37 
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GCOD  MORIIING 

by 

Dr.  3.  M.  Melaned 

Several  Talmud  Torahs  (Hebrew  Schools)  in  Chicago  have  been  in  existence  for 
a  number  of  years,  and  one  xvill  soon  celebrate  its  fortieth  anniversary.  Not 
hundreds  but  many  thousands  of  Jev;ish  children  have  been  educated  in  these 
schools.  I  would  like  to  iaiov/  hov;  many  of  these  children  became  members  of 
synagogues  and  hov/  many  of  them  understand  Hebre?;  and  observe  Judaism.  If 
the  theory  of  the  older  Orthodox  Jews  is  correct,  i.e.,  the  primary  function 
of  the  Hebrew  school  is  to  rear  pious  Jews,  (to  study  Hebrev/  is  secondary), 
I  would  like  to  know  how  many  Orthodox  Jev/s  the  oldest  Talmud  Torah  has  reared 
and  how  many  of  them  are  today  members  of  Orthodox  synagogues  in  Chicago.  My 
dear  friend,  .Mr.  Lazerovitz,  will  do  this  city  a  great  favor  if  he  v/ill  furnish 
the  correct  answer  to  this  question.  Then  v/e  v;ill  know  how  to  conduct  our 

Talmud  Torahs,  because  all  ̂ f  uji/ want  them  to  be  productive  and  yield  the 
best  re suit s« 

.  i 
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TOO  JET.nSH  CONGSISGATIONS  UNITS 

The  Congregation  Ahavath  Zion  Ansh  Tiktin,  1337  South  Sangamon  Street,  united 
with  the  Congregation  Atereth  Israel,  1230  South  Mllard  Arenue,  and  the  name 
of  the  united  synagogues  will  be  Atereth  Israel  Anshe  Tiktin.  The  membership      ^ 
plans  to  build  a  beautiful  synagogue  and  hopes  that  all  countrymen  will  come       i 
to  their  aid  in  the  sacred  undertakings  ^ r 

:p 

The  officers  of  the  united  congregation  are  Jacob  Rukuzin,  president; 

Chaim  Rapilovitz,  vice-president;  Glicksberg,  vice-president;  S.   Harris,  £ 
treasurer,  M»  Liberman,  recording  secretary;  Grass,  financial  secretary;  and  o 
H.  Karol,  first  trust ee»  C: 
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ACTIVITIES  CF  THE  V/OHEInT^S  LEAGUE  OF  TEiE  UNITED 
SYIIAGCOUES  CF  AI.1ERICA,  GEICACX) 

BRAl'TCH 

(In  English) 

The  Women^s  League  held  its  rex:ular  meeting  at  the  Hotel  Congress,  April  16. 
Officers  v/ere  nominated  for  the  ensuing  year.  Rate  plans  were  laid  for  future 

activities.  Rabbi  Philip  Langh^s  address  was  an  inspiration  to  everyone  present. 
Rabbi  Joseph  K.  Lagolies,  president  of  the  United  Synagogue,  Chicago  Branch,     j 
invited  the  League  to  a  joint  meeting  to  be  held  on  Sunday,  April  29,  at  2:30 
P.M.,  at  the  Standard  Club.  Ke  assured  that  matters  of  great  importance  would 

be  presented,  among  which  would  be  a  report  of  the  Annual  Convention  of  the      '^ National  organization  of  the  United  Synagogue.  Judge  Ilarry  Fisher  v;ill  address 
the  meeting  on  a  subject  of  vital  interest.  Members  and  friends  are  cordially 
invited. 

o 
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NORTH  SIICIC  CC::ORr.G;.TICN  3C!S  OF  ISRAEL  ACTIVITIES 

(In  English) 

Hie  regular  seirvices  are  held  daily  with  a  ver^'-  fair  attendance.  On  Sabbath 
morning  the  attendance  is  iinusually  large.  The  Friday  night  services  have 
been  inaugurated  and  are  held  at  8:30  P.M.  Rabbi  David  Almond  of  the  Con- 

gregation v/ill  give  a  series  of  lectures  on  the  subject  (Zion  Key  to  V/orld 
Reconstruction) .  This  series  of  lectures  will  be  published  shortly  in  book 
foim.  The  daily  Hebrev;  school  classes  have  been  recognized  v/ith  a  larger  and 
more  efficient  staff  of  teachers.  All  residents  are  requested  to  enroll  their 
children  as  soon  as  possible  and  avoid  confusion.  To  our  Sunday  school  classes 
have  been  added  a  few  very  able  and  competent  teachers  and  we  v;ould  hail  all 
new  pupils  v/itL  the  best  results. 
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DR.  LOUIS  MANN  APPOINTED  RABBI  OF  SINAI  TEMPLE 

Dr*  Louis  Mann  of  New  Haven,  Connecticut,  has  been  appointed  to  succeed  the 
late  Smil  G.  Hirsch  as  rabbi  of  the  Sinai  Temple.  The  appointment  was  made 
Sunday  at  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Congregation.  Moses  £•  Greenbaum  was 
re-elected  president  at  the  same  time. 

Rabbi  Ifann,  33,  graduated  from  the  Hebrew  Union  College  in  Cincinnati  €Uid  re- 
ceived his  Ph.D.  from  Johns  Hopkins  University.  His  salary  as  rabbi  of  Sinai 

Temple  will  be  $15,000  a  year. 

In  honor  of  Dr.  Emil  G.  Hirsch,  the  Sinai  Social  Center  will  henceforth  be 
called  the  Emil  Hirsch  Social  Center.  Mrs*  Emil  G.  Hirsch  will  receive  a 
lifelong  pension  of  $5,000  a  year* 

^ 
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The  Ilnesses  Israel  ITusach  Sford  Con^i'recation  has  a  v;ell  equipped  Ilebrev;  school 
V7ith  five  classrooms,  ::ith  a  capacity  for  the  instruction  of  five  hundred  :$ 

children.   The  school  has  t^.'^o  conpetent  teachers  in  Ilebrev;  and  a  separate  staff  5 
for  the  instruction  of  the  Sunday  school  classes  for  boys  and  rirls  fron  four  p 
to  thirteen  years  of  ar;e.  It  also  has  a  Biblical  class  for  adult  nen  and  -.^^onen.  £7 
It  also  has  arranced  for  a  series  of  lectures  every  Friday  eveninc*  "c? 
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ON  THB  FUELIC  ROSTRDH 

by 

J*  Loebner 
Will  you  correct  your  error? 

This  question  is  put  to  the  Agudath  Israel,  which  now  calls  the  Orthodox  Jewry  ̂  
to  a  Congress  that  is  to  take  place  in  Vienna  in  August.  Tte  Agudath  Israel »  ̂  
me  is  #e!U  known,  has  carried  on  a  bitter  struggle  against  the  Zionists  and  ^ 
against  their  undertakings  in  Palestine.  It  opposed  the  recognition  of  the  ^ 
Zionist  organization  as  the  official  representative  body  of  the  Jewish  people,  S 
and  in  unequiTocal  terns  urged  the  Jews  not  to  support  the  Keren  ̂ yesod  ^- 
/(Mcchequer  World  Zionist  Organization^.  The  Agudath  Israel  has  done  a  great     ̂  
deal  of  harm  to  the  Zionist  novenent,  and  by  doing  so  it  did  not  do  itself  a 
ftiTor.  Bj  opposing  Zionism,  it  lost  a  number  of  its  adherents.  Its  influence 
has  recently  narrowed  down  to  a  small  group. 
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The  Agudath  Israel  calls  upon  all  Orthodox  rabbis  and  laymen  to  participate  In 
Its  congress.  It  Is  doubtful  whether  they  will  respond.  Amongst  the  Orthodox 
rabbis  and  laymen  there  are  a  lot  of  Zionists  or  sympathizers  of  Zionism.  How 
can  these  men  meet  with  the  Agudath  Israel,  when  the  latter  designates  them 
as  being  non^-Orthodox,  and  even  worse  than  non-Orthodox,  Just  because  they 
agree  with  Zionism. 

If  the  Agudath  Israel  would  rectify  Its  position,  It  would  then  have  an  honor- 
able and  fruitful  congress.  Its  congress  would  elicit  sympathy  from  the  whole 

Jewish  Orthodox  world  and  Its  resolutions  would  be  adopted  for  the  good  of  all. 

According  to  a  report  from  the  Warsaw  Jude.  organ  of  the  Agudath  Israel,  **the 
World  Congress  will  have  to  determine  matters  of  the  greatest  Importance  to  the 
Orthodox  Jewry ••...There,  It  will  discuss  matters  Inextricably  bound  to  every 
pious  Jew,  to  everyone  lAo  wlshM  to  see  that  the  Jewish  people  exist. 

We  do  not  know  exactly  idiat  matters  the  Agudath  Israel  has  reference  to.  Al- 
though It  claims  that  Its  congress  will  not  be  a  party-congress,  yet  It  Is  most 
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likely  that  the  question  will  arise  as  to  Agudath*s  position  toward  Zlonlaa« 
This  question  will  be  presented  because  It  Is  the  most  saered  one  to  the  people* 
If  It  win  continue  to  oppose  Zionism,  then  the  Mlsrachl  ̂ rthodoz  wing  of 

the  Zionist  movementT^,  which  consists  of  hundreds  of  Orthodox  rabbis  and  lay- men, win  make  a  dead  set  against  lt»  Also,  the  Zionist  masses  will  certainly 
not  remain  silent*  And  It  will  do  harm  to  the  entire  Jewish  people* 

(jr 

The  question.  Will  you  correct  your  error?  Is  in  order,  and  it  r^nains  for 
the  Agudath  Israel  to  answer  It  without  demurring  in  unequivocal  terms*  This     E 
we  belleTe  expresses  the  opinion  and  sentiments  of  the  Orthodox  rabbis  and 
laymen  of  Chicago  and  Ticlnity* 

/pRie  Thompson  Case^ 

The  decision  handed  down  by  the  Illinois  Supreme  Court  in  the  case  of 
WlUlam  Hale  Ibompson  ts*  the  Tribune  is  of  great  significance,  as  it  appears 
from  the  top  down* 
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As  it  is  well  known,  the  Thonpson  administration,  while  he  was  Mayor,  was 
continuously  criticized  by  the  Tribune.  He,  therefore,  in  the  name  of  the 

city,  brou^t  suit  against  the  Tribune  for  #10,000,000  damages  **for  calumniat- 
ing Chicago  in  the  eyes  of  America**.  Judge  Harry  It*  Fisher  of  the  Circuit 

Court,  idio  presided  over  the  case,  rendered  a  decision  in  favor  of  the  Tribune , 
declaring  thereat  that  a  newspaper  or  an  individual  has  the  full  right  and 
liberty  to  write  or  say  emy thing  against  certain  men  or  a  government,  provided 
the  newspaper  or  individual  does  not  instigate  or  organize  a  revolt  against 

thesu  The  city  attorneys,  or  more  correctly,  the  Thompson's  lawyers,  appealed 
to  the  Illinois  Supreme  Court,  and  the  latter  upheld  Judge  Fisher* s  decision, 
thereby  co]q)letely  rendering  void  the  suit* 

In  handing  down  a  decision  in  a  $10,000^000  libel  case,  the  bluest  court  of 
the  state  has  given  utterance  to  a  few  Important  matters  concerning  public 
affairs* 

"To  obtain  f reedon  of  speech  was  one  of  the  reasons  why  the  Americfim  colonists 
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had  revolted*  History  teaches  us  the  freedom  is  not  enjoyed  unless  the  people 
have  the  privilege  of  rediressing  their  grieTaaces*  The  people  are  supreme , 
and  the  Menbers  of  the  govexument,  the  administrators  of  public  institutions , 
are  their  serrants*  The  citizen,  being  supareme,  has  the  ri^t  to  discuss  and 
criticize  his  government,  as  long  as  he  does  not  advocate  violence  and  Insur- 

rection* If  he  will  not  have  freedom  of  speech,  he  will  not  be  able  to  criticize  ^ 
cold  people  whose  mouths  are  shut  often  lose  patience  and  resort  to  violence •      ^ 
That  is  why  we  must  have  the  freedom  of  word  and  pen*"  ^:^ 

!   

I   

Let  the  decision  of  the  Illinois  Supreme  Coux^t  in  the  case  between  Thompson  and  ^ 
the  Tribune  serve  as  an  ezan^le  in  our  own  public  life*  Administrators  of  chari-  o 

table  institutions,  leaders  of  mass  movements,  of  congregations  and  communities  -^ 
may  be  criticized  whenever  they  are  in  the  wrong*  They  are  no  more  than  public  ^ 
servants*  The  public  stands  above  them;  the  public  selected  them  or. did  not  ^ 
oppose  them  when  they  crowned  themselves  as  leaders*  If  it  does  not  agree  with 
the  management  or  leadership,  the  public  has  the  full  right  to  criticize  it* 
The  same  holds  good  with  a  newspaper  which  is  the  expression  of  public  opinion* 
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The  news  about  the  Supreme  Court  decision  spread  like  wildfire  throughout 
Anerlca,  and  perhaps  throu^^out  the  rest  of  the  world.  The  decision  affects  the 
▼ery  foundation  of  a  newspaper,  and  we  are  glad  that  a  Jewish  Judge,  who   con-* 
ducted  the  trial  to  Its  conclusion,  had  a  hand  In  It. 

Bom  In  fiQssla,  came  to  America,  became  a  citizen,  studied  law,  elected  as  Judge, 
Harry  M*  Fisher  presided  over  a  trial  In  which  the  mayor  of  one  of  the  largest 

cities  in  America  sued  the  world's  greatest  newspaper  and  ruled  Justly,  thereby 
^rendering  a  decisio^  in  keeping  with  the  Constitution  of  this  country,  and 
idiich  the  highest  court  of  the  State  upheld. 

Thank  you  Judge  Fisher t  Blessed  be  America! 

r 
r 
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'  THE  ;ffiAK  SIDQ3  OF  THE  ORTHODOXT 

(Editorial)  ^ 

The  temple  of  Reform  Judaism  is  empty  throxighout  the  year,  hut  the  membership 
of  the  Reform  congregation  grows  from  year  to  year.  We  must  reckon  ?/ith  this 

fact.  Our  synagogues  ̂ rthodox^  are  still  packed,  but  the  membership  of  the 
Orthodox  congregations  does  not  grow.  The  immigration  of  German  or  Austrian 
Jews  has  ceased  completely,  and  if  the  membership  of  the  Reform  congregation 
is  growing,  it  must  be  admitted  that  this  growth,  notwithstanding  the  Crcrman 
Jews,  can  be  attributed  to  the  Eastern  European  Jews  in  America — i.e.,  to  the 
Orthodox  elements  who  have  become  Americanized.  We  have  no  statistics  on  the 

membership  of  the  Reform  congregations,  but  it  is  certainly  no  exaggeration 
to  say  that  the  majority  of  the  membership  of  all  Reform  congregations  in 

America,  at  present,  consists  of  Eastern  European  Jews.  Refoim  in  America 
has  already  long  ceased  to  be  a  monopoly  of  the  German  Jews. 

'o 
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The  Americanized  Eastern  European  Jew  joins  a  Reform  teniple  not  beca\ise  he 
thinks  that  Refoim  Is  a  new  Torah,  or  a  better  Torah,  but  since  he  has  lost 
his  religious  Innocence  and  perhaps  his  religious  sentiment,  he  would  like 

to  belongs  to  a  religious  community  in  which  he  finds  serenity,  calmness, 
decent  ̂ uman^  relationships,  respect  for  his  neighbors,  etc*  If  he  had      ^ 
sought  religion,  Jewish  rellgloiu  he  would  not  have  become  a  member  of  a      3 

Reform  congregation*  He  Joins  /sl  Refoim  congregation/'  not  because  he  seeks    -^ 
religion,  but  rather  something  which  is  similar  to  the  Jewish  religion*  He    r- 
must,  after  all,  belong  to  some  sort  of  congregation,  and  at  the  same  time,    Z, 
he  would  like  a  quiet,  respectable  atmosphere*  ^ 

» 

Can  he  not  find  this  quiet  and  respectable  atmosphere  in  the  Orthodox         T 

synagogue  j\xst  as  well  as  in  the  temple?  Unfortunately,  we  must  ansv/er^no"* 
In  the  Reform  temple  there  is  no  religion;  there  isn't  a  flicker  of  genuine 
religious  spirit*  In  the  temple  there  prevails  a  cold,  but  serene  atmosphere. 

In  the  Orthodox  synagogue — naturally  there  are  exceptions — one  can  find  a 
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genuine  religious  spirit,  a  genuine  Jewish  religious  atmosphere,  but  there 
is  none  of  the  serenity,  or  dignity  that  a  holy  place  should  command,  nor 
is  there  the  atmosphere  of  good  breeding. 

In  the  Orthodox  synagogue,  the  worshipers  chatter  while  the  cantor  chan-os 
or  while  the  reader  of  the  Scrolls  reads.  In  the  Orthodox  synagogue,  a 
person  feels  so  much  au  home  that  he  often  forgets  that  he  is  in  a 

synagogue — a  holy  place.  VJhen  the  v/eather  is  good,  one-half  of  the 
congregation  stands  either  in  the  vestibule,  or  outside  on  the  sidewalk, 
entertaining  themselves  as  if  they  v/ere  in  a  club.  During  a  holiday, 
one-half  of  the  membership  is  out  in  the  vestibule  smoking  and  running 

around  from  one  place  to  another;  there  is  no  respect  for  the  ̂ ^eligiousT" 
services.  One  can  often  hear  loud  voices  and  vulgar  expressions — naturally 

from  vulgar  people — and  not  infrequently  a  quarrel  arises  in  the  sjmagogue 

over  an  Sliah  or  Maftir ,  or  other  honors  /siiahs  and  Maftirs  are  honors 

bestowed  upon  worshipers,  such  as  reading  the  Torah,  etcT/V 

r  • 
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Uiis  makes  a  very  unfavorable  impression  on  the  Americem  or  Americanized 
Jew,  He  simply  cannot  stand  such  behavior,  and  he  stays  av/ay  from  the 
synagogue,  not  because  he  is  an  opponent  of  Orthodoxy,  but  because  he 
cannot  tolerate  such  conduct  in  the  S:>Tiago^e,  and  consequently,  he  finds 
his  place  in  the  Hefoim  temple.  He  does  not  strenethen  the  ranks  of 
Refoim  morally  or  reli§;iously  because  when  an  Eastern  European  Jew  becomes 
a  member  of  a  Refoim  teii5)le,  he  no  longer  has  a  religion.  Nevertheless,  he 
strengthens  the  Reform  temple  materially,  and,  above  all,  his  children  are 

lost  to  us  as  Jews.  In  the  measure  that  he  strengthens  the  Reform  temple,     -"^ 
he  weakens  the  Orthodox  synagogue,  and  materially  the  Orthodox  synagogue       ^. 
is  not  so  strong  that  it  can  afford  to  remain  indifferent  to  this  loss.        R 

As  a  member  of  a  Refonn  temple,  his  children  grow  up  without  any  knowledge 
of  Judaism.  But  as  long  as  he  remains  a  member  of  an  Orthodox  congregation, 

he  will  probably  send  his  children  to  the  Talmud  Torah  and  they  ̂ he  childrenT^ will  remain  Jev;s. 

-o 
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Although  he  ̂ he  Eastern  European  Je^^  is  no  longer  religious,  nevertheless, 
his  depart\ire  from  the  Orthodox  synagocue  is  a  gireat  loss  to  the  Orthodoxy* 
Vfliy  does  he  leave  the  Orthodox  syna£:ogue?  He  does  so  simply  because 
religious  dignity,  serenity,  good  breeding,  and  respect  are  lacking  in  the 

Synagogue.  An  American  fz^'^f  may  not  be  pious,  but  when  he  is  in  a  sjniagogue, 
he  is  respectful.  He  has  resi>ect  for  the  place  that  he  is  in.  Unfort\mately, 
however,  that  respect  is  absent  in  the  Orthodox  congregation.  A  synagogue 
too  often  presents  the  aspect  of  a  club. 

Can't  the  representatives  and  the  officials  of  the  Orthodox  congregations 
correct  this  deplorable  condition?  Can  we  not  have  an  Orthodoxy  that  demands 

respect?  Can't  the  presidents  of  the  synagogues  establish  rules  to  force  the 
worshipers  to  remember  always  that  they  are  in  a  holy  place? 

We  believe  that  the  heads  of  the  synagogues  can  do  a  great  deal  to  put  an 
end  to  this  sad  condition  which  drives  thousands  of  Eastern  European  Jews 
in  America,  who  have  become  Americanized,  into  the  arms  of  Reform.  A  single 

c 
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president  of  a  synagogue  can  do  nothing,  but  if  all  the  presidents  in 
Chicago  held  a  conference  to  seek  ways  and  means  of  improving  this  condition, 
they  would  accomplish  something.  The  question  is,  however,  ho?/  can  v/e  get 
the  presidents  together  at  a  conference? 

Unfortunately,  the  presidents  of  the  synagogues  lack  the  consciousness  of      ^ 
their  duties  to  Orthodoxy  Jewry.  They  think  that  all  they  have  to  do  is 
look  after  their  synagogues,  and  that  they  have  no  other  obligations  to 
society.  IIov/  can  we  prove  to  them  that  their  conception  of  their  duties 
is  ivrong?  rlov;  can  we  make  them  understand  that  as  presidents  of  synagogues, 
they  are  the  presidents,  i.e.,  the  heads  of  the  whole  Orthodox  community, 
and  must  perform  certain  duties  to  the  community? 

It  v/ould  be  a  good  thing  if  the  rabbis  were  to  devote  an  entire  sermon  to 

the  question:  "The  Synagogue  President  and  His  Duties  to  the  Orthodox 
Ccraraunity".  Perhaps  the  presidents  of  the  synagogues  would  listen  to 

5> 
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their  own  rabbis. 

*T5 
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by 

Dr»  
S*  M«  Itolaoed 

You  are  angry  at  me  because  I  am  not  courteous  enough  to  my  opponents ^  to 
your  opponents I  to  the  Generation  of  the  Wilderness*  You  are  angry  at  me  be- 

cause I  can  distinguish  between  Sphralm  and  Judah  and  because  I  confer  upon 
Bphralm  the  title  he  deserves*  You  say  that  that  Is  not  becoming  to  a  modem 
person  llTlng  In  a  modem  age*  You  say  that  today  one  should  even  be  courteous 
to  one^s  opponent;  that  one  should  pat  him  on  the  back  and  tell  him  that  he  Is 
a  good  fellow;  that  one  should  open  one^s  doors  to  the  disrupters  and  tell  them 
all  to  enter*  We  are  all  Jews  and  we  should  all  work  together  for  our  libera- 
tion* 

If  you  were  sincere,  you  woiild  know  that  In  the  first  place,  the  doors  are  not 
closed  and  anyone  who  wants  to,  can  enter*  If  an  Individual  does  not  enter, 
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17       /it  is  because/  he  does  not  wish  to  do  so;  and  if  he  is  deteiroined 
not  to  enter,  then  no  invitations  will  help  because  he  will  not 

accept  your  invitation  and  you  will  only  come  to  grief. 

Our  opponents  are  bitter  fanatics.  Just  as  there  are  Jews  who  are  ready  to 
sacrifice  themselves  for  their  people,  so  there  are  Jews  who  are  ready  to  do 
everything  they  possibly  can  to  injure  the  interests  of  our  people  because 
they  are  the  descendants  of  the  Generation  of  the  Wilderness. •• .they  are  the 
internal  enemies.  Only  morons  would  propose  that  we  should  be  courteous  to 
our  internal  enemies.  Other  nations  that  have  much  more  political  experience 
than  we,  treat  their  internal  enemies  much  worse  than  their  external  foes, 
because  the  external  foes  constitute  a  danger  only  in  time  of  war,  whereas  the 
internal  foe  is  a  constant  menace  to  the  existence  of  a  people.  Consequently, 
if  you  were  conscientious  Jews,  you  would  not  propose  that  we  be  courteous  to 
our  internal  enemies. 
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17       If  you  were  sincere  people »  you  would  demand  a  definite  statement 

from  every  Jew  who  Is  willing  to  join  our  ranks ,  and  this  statement 

ought  to  read:  **I  believe  In  everything  that  Is  Jewish.  I  am  willing  to 
sacrifice  for  everything  that  Is  Jewish,  and  I  shall  do  nothing  that  might 

harm  the  Interests  of  our  people.** 

We  have,  however,  In  our  own  midst  people  who  carry  on  a  double  bookkeeping 
system.  They  go  to  the  Tenqple  and  In  the  Temple  they  hear  nothing  about  Zlon 
and  Jerusalem  because  the  Temple  Is  dedicated  to  the  struggle  against  Zlon  and 

Jerusalem,  and  when  they  leave  the  Temple ^  they  shout:  ''Zlon  and  Jerusalem*** 
When  are   these  Jews  acting  as  liars  and  hypoerltes-^when  they  are  In  the  Tenrple 
or  when  they  leave  the  Temple? 

One  thing  Is  certain:  they  are  liars,  and  we  cannot  rely  upon  liars*  Liars 
cannot  assist  In  building  the  Jewish  land  and  restoring  ^^e  homeland  ot/  the 
Jewish  people. 
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nr        Among  us  there  are  Jews  who  approved  of  the  ban  on  Hebrew  in  the 

Temples,  and  who  also  conduct  Hebrew  schools  where  the  children 
€Lre  taught  Hebrew.  Hebrew  is  taboo  in  the  temples,  although  it  is  embraced 
and  exalted  in  the  Hebrew  school.  There  people  are  hypocrites  and  liars.  But 
the  question  is  whether  they  are  hypocrites  in  the  Hebrew  school  or  in  the 
Temple. 

The  teachers  of  Reform  Judaism  in  America,  Wise,  Silver,  Heller,  Meyer,  et  al, 
are  in  our  midst.  What  is  more,  the  younger  generation  of  Reform  rabbis  is 

more  or  less  sympathetic  to  Zionism.  Yet,  Reform  Judaism  is  a  beo^rier  against 
Zionism.  Whyt  A  Zionism  that  has  two  truths,  one  within  the  Temple,  the  other 
outside  the  Temple,  cannot  be  productive.  Zion....the  final  word  of  the 
righteous  Prophets,  is  not  compatible  with  falsehood  and  hypocrisy.  A  Zionism 
that  is  saturated  with  falsehood  is  meaningless.  Even  if  all  the  Reform  rabbis 
in  America  were  to  become  Zionists  today,  and  even  if  all  the  Reform  Temples 
were  to  join  the  Zionist  organization  today,  Reform  Judaism  would  still  remain 
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I\r       a  dead  branch  on  the  livlzig  tree  of  Zloniani  because  we  cannot  serve 

Gk)d  and  Baal  at  one  and  the  same  time* 

This 9  however,  is  not  important  now*  The  inqportant  question  is  our  relation-  :^ 
ship  to  the  worshipers  of  Baal,  who  wish  to  serve  an  idol  rather  than  Qod.     Tou  ^ 
say  it  is  our  duty  to  be  courteous*  I  would  like  to  know  where  you  morons  Z 
derive  your  Jewish  inspiration.  I  derive  my  Jewish  inspiration  from  the  Bible,  2 
and  when  I  read  the  Bible,  I  find  that  the  greatest  representatives  of  our  £ 
people  were  not  at  all  courteous  to  the  worshipers  of  Baal*  Did  any  of  the  ^ 
righteous  Prophets  pat  the  prophets  of  Baal  on  the  backs  and  say  unto  them:  £ 

*^elcoBie,  my  brothers**?  Did  any  of  the  righteous  prophets  show  courtesy  to  ^ 
Sphraim,  to  the  sussimilators  and  idol  worshipers?  Were  the  sages  of  the  Talmud, 
the  Prophets,  the  great  Jewish  leaders  of  history,  courteous  to  the  sinners  and 
the  rebels? 

I  challenge  you  to  quote  one  passage  from  the  Bible,  or  the  Talmud,  or  any 
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and  rebels*  Or  do  you  believe  that  a  Jew,  who  has  effaced  Zlon 
and  Jerusalem  from  his  prayer  book  and  removed  the  mezuzah  from  his  door.  Is 
not  a  rebel  and  traitor? 

You  say  that  we  should  stop  fighting  and  make  peace  with  our  enemies,  1*  e*, 
with  the  Internal  enemies  of  our  people •  Have  you  ever  heard  of  a  nation  at 
war 9  which  was  surrounded  on  all  sides  by  enemies,  making  peace  with  Its 
internal  enemy,  as  long  as  he  remained  an  enexqy?  A  nation  which  does  that, 
npost  perish  because  the  Internal  enemy  will  help  the  external  eneiqy  against 
the  nation* 

You  shout:  **Open  your  gates'**  In  the  first  place,  they  are  not  closed*  In 
the  second  place,  they  should  be  closed  because  there  are  too  many  people  In 
our  camp  who  use  a  double  bookkeeping  system.  We  need  only  people  who  believe 
In  one  God,  one  people,  one  land,  one  Torah,  one  language*  We  don*t  need 
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It  would  be  the  greatest  misfortune  for  Zionism  if  all  the  worshipers  of  ::::* 
Baal  9  all  the  Refoxm  Jews^  assimilators^  and  betrayers  would  suddenly  join  ^ 
the  Zionist  Organization  and  swell  our  ranks ,  because  they  would  kill  Zionism  [J 
from  within;  they  would  bring  into  Zionism  the  spirit  of  corruption  and  :g 
assimilation.  The  result  would  be  the  extinction  of  the  whole  moTement*  p u<« 

Ca3 Since,  however I  you  are  thoughtless  morons,  you  do  not  believe  in  any  serious     ^ 
consequences*  Instead  you  shout:  **L8t  us  be  courteous** •  To  wh(M  shall  we      ^ 
be  courteous?  Shall  we  be  courteous  to  the  internal  enemy  who  stands  upon  the 
blood  of  his  brother?  Are  you  not  morons? 
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GOOD  MOKNING 

by 

Dr.  
S.  M.  Melamed 

In  Rock  Island  the  Zionists  have  ousted  their  Reform  rabbi  from  the 

organization  because  the  rabbi  said  to  them,  "Either  you  help  me  with 
my  temple  work,  or  we  wonH  have  a  Keren  Hayesod  /"exchequer**  of 
World  Zionist  Organizations/Committee."  The   rabbi  began  to  abuse 
the  Zionists  because  they  refused  to  help  him  with  his  "temple  work," 
which  would  mean  dragging  the  Orthodox  Jews  into  the  quagmire  of 
Reform.  Since  the  Zionists  of  that  city  Ignored  the  Reform  temple, 
the  rabbi  launched  a  campaign  against  the  Zionists  and  the  Keren 
Hayesod,  and  the  result  was  that  the  Zionist  leaders  ousted  the 
rabbi  from  the  organization.  Now  they  carry  on  the  Keren  Hayesod 
work  without  interference. 

JEWISH 

-4 

I  cannot  understand,  to  this  very  day,  how  a  Reform  rabbi  can  be  a 
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Zionist. 

The  words  Zion  and  Jerusalem  must  not  be  mentioned  in  the  Reform  temple. 
Ihe   words  Zion  and  Jerusalem  cannot  be  found  in  the  Reform  prayer  book, 
and  the  temple  represents  the  meager  Judaism  that  they  /the  Reform  Jews/ 
stand  for.  How  can  one  place  a  taboo  upon  Zion  and  Jerusalem  in  the 
temple,  and  afterwards  go  out  and  preach  Zionism?  I  have,  therefore, 
arrived  at  the  following  conclusion:  If  a  ̂ form  rabbi  is  an  honest 
Zionist,  he  is  a  fake  as  a  Reform  rabbi;  if  he  believes  in  Reform,  and 
is,  at  the  same  time,  a  Zionist,  he  is  a  humbug  as  a  Zionist.  That  is  why 
I  am  not  particularly  impressed  with  the  great  Reform  rabbis  who  are 
Zionists,  I  know  that  my  friend  fs.hj  Komaiko  will  immediately  protest. 
Let  him.  Logic  is  logic  and  protests  will  be  of  no  avail. 

The  United  Rabbinate  has  already  had  a  number  of  meetings.  At  these 
meetings  certain  matters  have  been  taken  up,  which  are  of  general  interest. 
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I  believe,  therefore,  that  the  United  Rabbinate  ou^^t  to  give  the  :^ 
public  an  account  of  its  activities*  VAiat  are   the  obstacles  involved,  ^ 
and  why  doesn^t  the  organization  move  a  little  faster?  Statements  ^ 
would  be  of  great  benefit  to  the  United  Rabbinate  itself   Vftiat  do  - 
you  intend  to  do,  gentlemen? 
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IHB  TASKS  07  THE  UNITIfD  RABBINAIE 

(Editorial) 

The  recently  organized  United  Rabbinate  of  Chicago  faces  many  difficult  tasks »  ̂  
and  the  success  of  the  United  Rabbinate  depends  upon  Its  approach  to  the  ^ 
solution  of  the  difficult  problems  confronting  It.  The  United  Rabbinate  can  ^^^ 
maintain  peace  In  Its  own  camp,  If  It  takes  Its  tasks  for  granted ^  1«  e.,  If  p 
It  remains  a  paper  organization  only;  but  It  will  face  a  severe  struggle ,  If 

-T3 

it  really  sets  out  to  establish  order  in  the  city.  g 
CO 

The  United  Rabbinate  must  control  the  kashruth  in  the  clty^  and  this  control    ^ 
must  be  absolute-*wlthout  emy  compromise.  The  United  Rabbinate  must  control    u* 
the  whole  religious  life  of  the  city,  and  this  control  must  be  absolute»-with- 
out  any  compromise.  In  this  city  there  is  a  United  Rabbinate— the  highest 
rabbinical  authorlty-^and  no  individual  must  do  anything  to  weaken  or  undermine 
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this  authority.  Otherwise »  the  United  Rabbinate  will  be  In  no  position  to 
do  anything,  and  will,  therefoire,  have  to  remain  a  paper  organization. 

Only  when  the  rabbis  who  belong  to  the  United  Habblnate  decide,  once  and  for 
all,  that  they  mast  subordinate  their  personal  Interests  to  the  Interests  of 
the  United  Rabbinate,  will  the  newly  organlzaed  rabbinical  organization  In 
Cailcago  be  able  to  accomplish  anything. 

If  there  Is  an  Indlrldual  or  group  of  Individuals  within  the  United  Rabbinate 
Itself,  that  does  not  want  to  subordinate  Its  personal  Interests  to  the 
Interests  of  the  United  Rabbinate,  then  It  Is  the  duty  of  the  United  Bsibblnate 
to  come  out  publicly  and  declare:  *Thls  Individual  or  this  group  Is  dis- 

rupting the  work**.  We  are  convinced  that  In  such  a  case,  the  Jewish  public 
In  Chicago  will  know  what  to  do  and  will  do  whatever  Is  right  and  proper. 

The  pretext  that  the  United  Rabbinate  should  deal,  for  the  most  part,  with 

CO 
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religious  questions  and  Din  Torahs  ^ijawsults  decided  Informally  through 

voluntary  arbitration  according  to  the  Jewish  or  ooimon  'ijamj^   Is  a  very  poor one*  Svery  rabbi  ean  render  a  decision  of  a  Din  Torah  and  answer  religious 
questions;  but  Aot  ̂ imy  rabbi  Is  able  to  control  the  entire  religious  life 
of  the  clty»  and  the  administration  of  Jewish  life  In  the  clty«  A  United 
Rabbinate  should  see  to  It  that  these  things  do  not  happen:  no  rabbi  should 
unite  a  man  in  holy  matrimony  who  has  not  divorced  his  wife  accosrdlng  to  the 
law  of  Moses;  no  rabbi  should  grant  a  divorce  for  five  dollars ^  or  label  some- 

thing ]&>sher  which  is  not  kosher,  etc*  A  United  Rabbinate  can  and  will  con- 
trol these  things  properly,  if  the  rabbis  are  willing  to  subordinate  their 

personal  interests,  or  if  the  majority  of  the  rabbis  of  the  United  Rabbinate    ^ 
has  the  courage  to  come  out  openly  and  point  out  the  one  who  disrupts  their 
peace  and  harmony.  We  are  convinced  that  the  public  will  support  the  United 
RBLbbinate  morally  and  materially,  and  will  respect  its  decisions* 

!Ihe  rabbis  need  only  have  a  feeling  of  responsibility  and  the  courage  of  their 

CO 
CD 
ro 
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convlotlons*  They  must  not  be  misled  by  false  motives  or  by  personal  eon- 
slderatlons*  The  task  of  the  United  Rabbinate  Is  a  tremendous  one^  and  It 
requires  courage,  and  more  courage,  to  fulfill  It*  By  debating  behind  closed 
doors  and  remaining  silent,  nothing  can  be  accomplished.  As  long  as  there  Is 
a  majority  In  the  United  Rabbinate  In  favor  of  a  certain  policy,  It  Is  the      :^ 
sacred  duty  of  this  majority  to  see  that  Its  will  and  opinion  Is  carried  out,   S 
and  enforced.  ^^ 

r— 

The  Immediate  task  of  the  United  Rabbinate  Is  to  establish  harmonious  relations  ̂  
within  Its  own  folds*  It  must  have  the  courage  to  do  that  which  It  should  do  o 
because  It  can  rely  upon  the  public's  support.  If  only  the  United  Rabbinate  o^ 
and  the  laymen  are  determined ,  there  will  be  order  in  this  city  Jewish  com-  § 
nunltjT*  ^ 
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ESFOEM  JUDAISM  BEFORE  AND  AFTER  THE  WAR 

(Editorial  In  English) 

Before  the  war,  Reform  Judaism  in  America  was  on  its  last  legs.  It  had  no 
message  to  the  Jewish  people,  except  the  message  of  doom.  It  had  no  mes- 

sage to  humanity,  except  the  message  of  an  early  disappearance  of  the  Jew- 
ish people  as  an  ethnic  unit.  It  had  no  religious  message  to  its  adherents; 

for  what  sort  of  religion  is  it, if  one  cannot  embrace  it  unless  one  is  very 
rich  and  very  comfortably  placed?  It  is  a  religion  of  the  rich  and  the  sat- 

isfied, and,  therefore,  no  religion  at  all.  Reform  Judaism  has  no  myth,  no      ^ 
traditions,  no  metaphysical  outlook,  no  philosophical  background,  and  no 
theological  basis.  It  is  a  ready-made  religion,  carefully  cut,  carefully 
tailored,  carefully  trimmed,  so  that  it  suits  the  men  and  women  who  are  ac- 

customed to  comfort.  In  short,  it  is  not  a  religion.  The  only  stock  in 
trade  of  Reform  Judaism  is  religion,  but  because  it  is  antagonistic  to  na- 

tionalism, to  Hebrew,  and  to  everything  Jewish,  it  is  in  reality  nothing, 

ro 
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because  religion  of  that  sort  cannot  be  said  to  be  religion  in  truth.    ^ 

Shortly  before  the  war,  the  leaders  of  Reform  in  this  country  began  their  '^ 
untenable  position  and  in  consequence  thereof,  they  began  to  court  Jewish  na-  -^ 
tionalism.  They  received  the  Zionist  leaders  from  abroad  with  open  arms,  5 
they  told  nice  things  to  Dr.  Shmarya  Levin,  the  powerful  Zionist  orator;  they  o 
told  nice  things  to  Nahum  Sokolow,  the  great  Hebrew  writer  eind  scholar,  and  i^ 
they  sympathized  with  Dr.  Magnes,  who  had  openly  deserted  Reform  Judaism  and 
embraced  Zionism. 

Then  the  War  broke  out  and  the  relief  work  began.  The  Raform  Jews  in  America 
threw  themselves  into  the  relief  work,  concentrated  all  oheir  energies  on  the 
work  of  relief,  and  fo\md  in  it  a  new  content  for  their  empty  life  and  a  new 
position  from  which  they  could  continue  their  work.  It  is  not  an  exaggeration 
to  say  that  the  relief  saved  Reform  Judaism  in  America  from  actual  disintegra- 

tion. If  not  for  relief  work.  Reform  Judaism  would  have  been  today  bankrupt 
morally,  socially,  and  in  every  other  respect.  Relief  work  was  its  Messiah 
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for  a  time,  but  not  for  all  the  time  because  the  long  war  came  to  an  ^ 
end  too.  Besides,  the  Reform  Jews  who  were  in  control  of  the  carrying  out  ^ 
of  the  constructive  relief  policies  have  made  a  mess  of  it.  The  many  mil-  ^ 
lions  given  to  them  to  rebuild  the  devastated  ghettos  in  Eastern  Europe  have  C 
been  either  badly  invested  or  have  been  melted  away  in  foreign  exchange  5 
fluctuations  or  have  been  wasted,  and  after  this  terrible  failure  they  had  2 
to  give  up  their  relief  v.ork  and  they  have  given  it  up  already.  But  without  ^ 
relief  work,  without  charity  to  be  busy  with,  their  life  is  empty,  for  chari- 

ty was  for  the  last  eight  years  the  only  contents  of  Reform  Judaism,  and  what 
is  it  going  to  do  now  if  the  charity  work  in  the  form  of  relief  work  is  to 
come  to  an  end? 

Reform  Judaism  in  America  is  novi  at  the  parting  of  the  ways.  It  must  either 
admit  its  failure,  declare  itself  bankrupt,  or  it  must  discover  a  new  shnor- 
ring  (begging)  business,  and  thus  find  new  contents  for  its  life. 

Those  Reform  leaders  who  can  read  the  signs  of  the  time  and  who  can  clearly 
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understand  the  issue  before  Heform  Judaism  now,  are  joining  the  Keren    ^ 

Hayesod  ̂ exchequer^  of  World  Zionist  Organization  movement,  and  are  thus      5 
attaching  themselves  to  the  forces  that  work  for  productive  Judaism,  but  the    '^^ 
narrow-minded  Reformers  or  the  die-harders  try  to  cling  to  the  untenable  po-     r; 
sit  ion  created  by  the  v/inding  up  of  the  relief  work,  and  since  they  do  not       -o 
want  to  admit  their  failure  and  to  declare  themselves  bankrupt,  they  look  for    o 
a  new  shnorring  business  to  keep  up  the  fable  that  charity  and  Judaism  are       cx> 

identical.  This  explains  the  anxiety  to  go  out  again  on  big  drives,  to  or-      S 
ganize  again  shnorring  campaigns  for  institutions,  the  necessity  of  which  is     ^ 
very  doubtful  because  they  serve  no  useful  purpose.   In  ail  the  major  Jewish 
communities  throughout  the  States  such  drives  are  to  be  undertaken  shortly. 
In  Chicago  a  two  and  a  half  million  dollar  drive  is  to  be  organized  soon,  the 
proceeds  of  which  are  to  go  to  institutions  the  usefulness  of  which  is  very 
doubtful.  The  motive  power  of  these  pending  drives  is  the  continuation  and 
the  perpetuation  of  the  falsehood  that  charity  and  Judaism  are  identical,  and, 
therefore,  these  drives  are  only  an  excuse  for  Reform  Judaism  in  America  after 
the  war  to  perpetuate  a  situation  which  cannot  be  perpetuated.  We  wonder 
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whether  the  intelligent  element  in  the  Jewish  communities  in  America 
understand  the  connection  between  semibankrupt  Reform  Judaism  and  these 
pending  drives.   If  they  do,  they  will  knov/  what  attitude  to  take  to  these 
drives. 

% 
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NORTH  SHORE  CONGREGATION  BNAI  ISRKKL 
FORMALLY  OPENED  YESTERDAY 

During  the  past  few  years,  many  Orthodox  Jews  have  moved  into  the 
North  Shore  district,  which  is  considered  one  of  the  finest  residential 
districts  in  Chicago.  Yesterday  the  Orthodox  conmunity  there  celebrated  the 
dedication  of  the  first  Orthodox  congregation  in  that  neighborhood.  The 
North  Shore  Congregation  Bnai  Israel,  which  was  organized  five  yeeirs  ago  by 

a  group  of  devoted  worshippers,  has  grown  since  then  into  a  congregation  of      g 

more  than  two  hundred  members.  Yesterday,  the  dedication  of  the  new  building     •""' 
at  Benmore  Avenue  and  Argyle  Street,  took  place.  When  this  building  is  com-     ^^^ 
pleted,  it  will  have  cost  more  than  a  quarter  of  a  million  dollars,  according 
to  the  architectureuL  plans;  it  will  be  one  of  the  most  beautiful  religious 
buildings  in  the  city. 

The  first  floor  of  the  building  was  opened  yesterday  as  a  synagogue,  social 
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center,  and  Hebrew  school,  Lar^e  sums  of  money  were  contributed 
on  this  occasion.  The  first  mitzvah  of  opening  the  massive  wooden 

doors  of  the  syna^'ocue  v;as  solri  to  Lrs.  L.  Rosen  for  j500,  while 
her  husband  purchased  the  mitzvah  of  lighting  the  Eternal  Light 

Jo.   light  that  burns  continuously  above  the  altar/^  for  3200. 
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Keys  to  open  the  doors  of  the  classrooms,  meeting  rooms,  and  social  center,  "i;;^ were  sold  to  !!r.  and  ?,Irs.  Truk,  \<.v.  and  I.Irs.  Zimberoff,  Jacob  Rosenthal,  ^^ 
!.!r.  and  Mrs.  Charles  Levy,  Vx.   and  }.!rs.  Burdikoff ,  and  !.Ir.  and  Lirs.  Stone. 

A  donation  of  ii;50  for  the  mitzvah  of  opening  the  Hebrew  school  received  a 
tremendous  ovation.  The  money  had  been  raised  by  members  of  the  Junior 
Auxiliary,  composed  of  pupils  of  the  Hebrew  classes.  The  Auxiliary  had  been 

organized  by  Hrs.  D.  Almond,  in  the  form  of  an  educational  club.  The  mitzvah 
of  opening  the  door  ?jar^  given  to  Arnoli  Cohen,  Florence  Penkow,  Oabriel 
Almond,  and  Jeannette  Levy. 
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The  dedication  speech  was  delivered  by  Rab'oi   David  Almond,  rabbi 
of  the  North  Jhore  Conc-^regat ion  since  the  very  fia-st  day  it  opened. 

Rabbi  Saul  Silber  followed  vath  a  brilliant  talk  on  ̂ 'Traditional 

Judaism", 

The  directors  of  the  Connresat^ion  decided  that  no  time  should  be  lost  in 

completinc^  the  second  stor^/  /of  the  buildin^;^'* 
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SECOND  IvHSrn^G  O?  tee  WJITSD  HABBIMiTil 

The  second  meeting  of  the  United  Rabbinate  was  held  .vednesday  evening  in 
the  Hebrew  Theological  College  under  the  chairmanship  of  Rabbi  Judah  L. 
Gordon.  Several  questions  of  importance  to  the  Orthodox  Jewry  of  Chicago 
were  discussed* 

The  text  of  the  Kosher  Meat  Bill,  whose  adthor  is  .attorney  Kathan  D,  KJaplan,  P 

was  presented  at  this  meeting  and  it  was  decided  to  make  several  changes  in  ^^ 
this  bill.  j: 

The  nominations  committee  presented  the  list  of  rabbis  nominated  for  the      ̂  
executive  comiaittee  of  the  United  Rabbinate.  Besides  Rabbi  Gordon,  who  is 
chairman  of  the  United  Rabbinate,  the  following  rabbis  were  nominated  for 
the  executive:  -Jzriel  lilpstein,  2phraim  iCpstain,  Samuel  Shach,  Samuel 
Ramirovsky,  .ibraham  Isaac  Cardon,  H.  J.  Alschwang,  Saul  Silber,  iiliesar  Ruben 
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Mishkin,  H.  H.  Rubenstein,  A.  L.  ICaplan,  LI.  J.  Fisher,  Llodecai  Zevin,  and 
Samuel  ^U.schv7ang. 

The  following  rabbis  ware  elected  to  the  organizing  committee:  Szriel  Epstein,  ... 
Shach,  Silber,  Margolin,  Israelson,  and  ilstrakahn.   This  committee  will  ^ 
draw  up  a  complete  organizational  plan  as  an  outline  of  policy  for  the  <r:^ 
United  Rabbinate  to  follow.  p 

It  v/as  decided  to  hold  the  third  meeting  of  the  United  Rabbinate  during  the     g 
intermediate  days  of  Passover.  -~ 

CO 
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UNITED  RABBINATE 

(Editorial) 

The  Courier  suirprised  its  readers  yesterday  with  the  announcement  that  after  ^ 
a  great  deal  of  effort,  the  Chicago  rabbis  have  finally  founded  an  organization,  ^ 
which  will  be  the  highest  religious  authority  in  the  conniunity.  The  United  F 
Rabbinate — a  very  fortunate  and  well-chosen  name  for  the  rabbinical  organization—  ^ 
should,  in  keeping  with  its  character,  do  constructive  work  in  every  field  of  the  S 
religious  and  cultural  life  of  the  Chicago  Jewish  community,  and  should  not  2 
satisfy  itself  merely  with  settling  religious  questions  and  disputes.  The  United  ^ 
Rabbinate  of  Chicago  will  be  an  active  organization;  not  only  will  it  answer 
questions,  but  it  ?dll  also  formulate  its  position  on  certain  questions  from  the 
standpoint  of  rabbinical  Judaism. 

We  believe  that  the  news  that  a  United  Rabbinate  has  been  organized  in  Chicago, 
is  good  news,  perhaps  the  best  news  published  in  regard  to  Chicago  Jewish  affairs 
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in  the  past  few  years.  It  isn^t  necessary  to  tell  our  readers  that  we  share  the  ^ 
opinion  of  the  rabbis  who  v*ish  to  introduce  order  and  to  establish  a  system  in  zo 
our  religious  life  by  creating  a  religious  authority  in  the  city,  consisting  .^ 
of  all  the  real  rabbis.  We  have  often  stated  how  necessary  it  is  for  the  Chicago  P 
Jewry  to  have  such  an  authority  and  we  have  often  urged  the  rabbis  and  laymen  to  ̂  
create  such  an  authority.  It  doesn't  make  any  difference  vfoether  this  authority  g 
is  called  Beth  Din  ̂ ^unofficial  court  of  arbitration  presided  over  by  rabbis/, 
Beth  Ha  Va-ad  ̂ oard  of  rabbis/,  or  Misrod  Harabbonim  ̂ nited  Rabbinate/.  It  is 
not  the  name  that  matters,  but  rather  the  spirit  of  the  organization;  that  this  D^ 
spirit  has  been  created  shows  that  something  positive  has  been  done. 

The  moment  the  United  Rabbinate  is  really  organized  and  really  effective,  the 
rabbis  will  discover  two  things:  first,  the  amount  of  important  viork  there  is 
to  do  in  the  purely  rabbinical  and  religious  field,  and  second,  the  amount  of 
work  they  can  do,  if  they  are  organized  for  the  purpose  of  establishing  order 
in  the  Jewish  life  of  Chicago.  V/hen  they  see  how  much  they  can  accomplish,  they 
will  wonder  v^hy  they  hadn't  organized  such  a  collective  rabbinical  authority 

IS? 
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before,  under  this  or  that  name. 

In  keeping  with  its  name,  the  United  Rabbinate  has  already  set  itself  a  program 

of  activity.  It  is  not  only  a  Beth  Din,  it  is  an  active  organization  to  formu- 
late problems  and  find  their  proper  solution.  iJe  are  convinced  that  if  the 

United  Rabbinate  will  be  what  its  name  indicates  it  ought  to  be,  order  will  be 
established  in  the  Chicago  Jewish  Community,  and  our  community  will  become  a 
model  for  all  other  large  Jewish  commxuiities  in  America.  The  Chicago  Jews  are    2 
conservative  enough  to  understand  the  value  of  such  an  organization  as  the       ^ 
United  Rabbinate,  and  are  modern  enough  to  help  the  United  Rabbinate  in  all 
its  undertakings. 

It  is  obvious  that  the  United  Rabbinate,  if  it  is  active  and  effective,  will 

soon  reinforce  the  partially  undermined  foundation  of  rabbinism  in  America,  and 

will  also  revive  the  people's  respect  for  rabbinism.  It  will  no  longer  be  pos- 
sible for  a  shohet  who  has  been  repudiated  by  the  rabbis,  to  keep  his  position, 

as  if  nothing  had  happened.  Nor  will  the  butchers  who  sell  nonkosher  meat,  by 

Ps3 
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calling  it  "kosher,^  be  able  to  continue  this  abominable  practice.  Whatever     ^ 
the  United  Rabbinate  will  decide,  will  be  law.  In  all  matters  of  religious      '^ 
life,  the  United  Rabbinate  will,  and  must  be  the  authority  and  highest  court      t:. 

of  appeal.  Rabbinism  itself  will  thus  elevate  itself.  Not  everyone  who  wishes   [^ 
to  become  a  rabbi,  can  become  one,  and  it  will  be  quite  clear  that  he  who  is  not  ̂  
a  member  of  the  United  Rabbinate  of  Chicago,  is  not  a  rabbi,  nor  will  he  be  al-   § 

lowed  to  pall  himself  ••rabbi".  He  may  call  himself  whatever  he  wishes — speaker,   ̂  

magid  ̂ reacheiT^,  organizer — but  not  rabbi,  because  rabbinism  is  the  privilege    g 
of  the  Bnai  Torah  ̂ ons  of  the  Tora^,  honest  and  sincere  Jews.  When  the        c?^ 
public  knows  who  is  and  who  is  not  a  rabbi,  and  knows  hov;  to  distinguish  be- 

tween a  rabbi  and  a  speaker  or  magid >  then  it  will  have  more  respect  for  the 
rabbi  and  for  his  decisions.  Only  when  a  clear  and  sharp  line  is  drawn  between 
rabbis  and  pseudorabbis  will  the  rabbi  rise  again  in  prominence  and  respect  in 
the  eyes  of  the  public,  and  the  latter  will  accept  what  the  rabbi  decides  with 
regard  to  all  religious  matters. 

We  hail  the  newly  organized  United  Rabbinate  of  Chicago.  We  know  how  essential 
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it  is  and  we  also  Imow  what  it  can  accomplish  for  this  community — the  second 
largest  Jewish  community  in  the  world.  We  hope  that  the  United  Rabbinate  will 
sopA  take  up  the  great  task  of  establishing  order  in  this  city.  We  hope  that 
it  will  work  systematically  and  methodically  and  that  it  will  be  energetic  in 

its  work.  Only  through  intrepidity  and  energy  will  it  gain  the  love  and  con-    § 
fidence  of  all  classes  of  the  Chicago  Jevdsh  population,  and  will  become  the 
spiritual  leader  of  the  Chicago  Orthodoxy. 

* 

The  United  Rabbinate  can  also  be  effective  in  an  entirely  different  direction. 

It  should  be  able  to  represent  us  on  religious  issues  ^^hat  may  ariseT  in  the 
outside  world.  Such  a  rabbinical  organization  will  be  respected  in  the  outside 
world,  and  we  believe  that  we  will  be  well  represented  because  among  the  Chicago 
rabbis  there  are  many  astute  minds  and  when  a  Jewish  issue  of  importance  arises, 
the  rabbis,  organized  in  a  rabbinate,  will  certainly  know  how  to  deal  with  it. 
• 

We  can  assure  the  United  Rabbinate  that  the  whole  community  will  follow  its 
activities  vdth  sympathy  and  interest. 
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DID  THE  ICE  BI&Uv? 

(Editorial)  ^ 

Ljp.  Louis  Larshall  is  the  recor;nized  leader  of  the  ̂ inierican  Jewish  Coimaittee    "^ 

and  as  such,  he  is  one  of  the  recognized  leaders  of  .'ouerican  Jev/ry.  His        '^ position  on  a  certain  question  is  quite  often  considered  authoritative  by 

people  of  his  ov.n  class.  For  many  years  Lr.  Marshall  v/as  either  v;holly 

negative  or  neutral  in  his  position  on  the  question  of  a  Jev;ish  Palestine.      ^ 
Recently  he  chanced  his  attitude  toward  this  question.  Last  year,  for  the 

first  time,  he  expressed  his  Sjonpathy  for  the  Keren  Hayesod  ̂ exchequer"  of 
ITorld  Zionist  Orcanizatioi^.  Cn  nunerous  occasions  last  year,  he  had  the 

opportunity  to  speak  openly  on  the  question  of  rebuilding  Palestine,  and 

his  v/ords  are  now  being  repeated  by  all  the  Keren  Hayesod  workers  in  the 
coiintry. 

o 
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JEV/ISE 

At  a  banquet  .vhich  v/as  held  nieht  before  last  in  Hew  York,  in  honor  of 

Dr.  Chain  V/eizmann,  ICr^  Marshall  made  an  eloquent  appeal  on  behalf  of  the 

Keren  Hayesod,  and  personally  contributed  three  thousand  dollars.  Eis 

speech  made  a  profound  impression  upon  his  listeners. 

V/e  are  delighted  that  such  an  influential  and  strong  personality  as 

Ljp*  L'arshall  has  come  into  our  ranks  and  has  spoken  in  behalf  of  the  Keren 
Hayesod.  V/e  are  also  convinced  that  his  v/ords  v^rill  find  an  echo  throughout 

the  country,  but  it  v/ould  be  stupid  to  believe  that  by  Llr.  Marshall «s 
entrance  into  the  ranks  of  Keren  Hayesod  v;orkers,  vie   have  captured  the 
fortress  of  assimilation,  llr,  Llarshall  was  never  an  assimilationist,  in 

the  general  sense  of  the  v/ord,  even  when  he  v/as  negative  in  his  position  on 
Zionism.  He  has  alv/ays  been  a  devoted  Jev/,  even  though  he  did  not  want  to 

be  considered  a  nationalist  Jev;.  At  heart,  he  has  air/ays  been  a  sincere 

Jew,  but  faxse  traditions  and  false  advisers  have  often  obscured  his  clear 
Jewish  outlook. 
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It  would  be  an  injustice  to  Llr.  Liarshall  to  assert  that  he  is  the  leader 

of  assimilation  in  America,  and,  therefore,  his  entrance  into  the  ranks  of      ^ 
the  Keren  Eayesod  does  not  mean  the  capt\iring  of  the  fortress  of  assimilation   5 
in  America.  Many  semiassimilated  and  misled  Jev;s  will  now  follow  him  and      ^^^^^ 
join  the  Keren  Hayesod,  but  the  real  assimilationists  will  not  follov/  him,      :— 
nor  will  they  accept  his  advice  because  no  one  can  convince  them.  The  real     X^ 
assimilationist  is  not  susceptible  to  new  ideas  and  the  inclination  toward      g 

assimilation  is  in  his  blood.  The  leader  of  the  assimilationists  in  America    f" 
is  not  I^r.  Llaraiiall,  but  rather  Iir.  Bernheim  of  Louisville,  Kentucky — the      ^ 
man  who  recently  proposed  that  the  synagogue  change  its  name  to  the  American    c3> 

Israelite  Church;  ̂ the  man  who  declared  that  the  Jews  are  only  a  religious 
sect,  and  that  the  American  Jew  has  no  relationship  whatever  with  a  non- 
American  Jev/.  Assimilationists  are  those  Jev/s  in  America  who  claim  that 

all  Jev/s  who  are  not  7;illing  to  tjive  up  their  Judaism,  are  aliens  and  as 
such,  they  are  a  menace  to  the  country.  Lir.  Liarshall  was  never  the  leader 
of  these  assimilated  Jev/s  and  his  conversion  to  Zionism,  therefore,  does 
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not,  and  cannot  mean  that  the  ice  of  assimilation  has  been  broken.  It 
v/ould  be  the  greatest  mistake  on  the  part  of  the  Zionists  in  this  country 
to  draw  false*  conclusions  from  Lr.  Larshall^s  appearance  in  favor  of 
Zionism, 

O 
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We  believe  that  v^hen  ivj:'.  Llarshall  becomes  more  at  heme  in  Zionist  circles 
and  more  devoted  to  Palestine,  he  v/ill  plunge  into  Keren  Eayesod  work  with     ^ 
the  same  enthusiasm  and  the  same  diligence  as  he  has  shown  in  relief  work, 
and  it  is  certain  that  thanks  to  his  efforts,  the  Keren  Hayesod  will  collect 

vast  sums  of  money  in  America.  Ilr.  Llarshall  is  certainly  a  great  asset  for 

the  Keren  Hayesod,  but  he  is  not  the  nan  to  break  the  ice  of  assimilation. 
!^Jhenever  Llr.  Llarshall  appealed  for  relief,  he  spoke  of  the  Jews  in  Europe 

as  "our  brothers".  He  spoke  of  "our  people"  and  he  considered  relief  v/ork 
''national  work".  But  to  the  real  assimilationists,  giving  money  for  relief 

meant  giving  aid  to  foreigners,  and  Llr.  IJarshall,  with  all  his  grand  elo- 
quence, will  not  change  the  Jews  who  are  of  this  opinion.  They  /the 
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assimilationists/  represent  the  contemporary  "Generation  of  the  Wilderness" 
and  an  inexorable  fate  dictates  that  the  "Generation  of  the  V/ilderness"  must 
perish  in  the  valderness.  S 

The  Keren  Hayesod  need  only  appeal  to  those  Jews  in  America  in  whom  the  3 
spark  of  Judaism  still  exists.  To  these  Jev/s,  Mr.  Llarshall  can  appeal  with  s-J 
great  success.  To  appeal  to  the  assimilationists  on  the  groimd  that  ^ 
Mr.  Marshall  has  entered  our  camp  would  be  an  insult  to  Mr.  Marsliall  be-  2 
cause  he  never  v/as  an  assimilatlonist  in  the  ordinary  sense  of  the  v/ord.  -^ 
It  V70uld  also  be  a  v/aste  of  energy.  C3 

7/e  can  congratulate  ourselves  upon  r.ainine  such  a  strong  and  influential 
personality  as  Mr.  Marshall.  But  the  ice  of  assimilation  is  still  un- 

broken because  that  ice  is  polar  ice  v;hich  never  melts,  and  upon  v/hich 
.the  sun  never  shines.  It  is  a  perpetual  frost  and  perpetual  darkness • 
Our  mission  is  to  concentrate  our  energy  on  the  Jews  in  whom  the  spark 
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of  Judaism  still  exists,  and  leave  the  "Generation  of  the  Wilderness'^  to 
its  a/m  fate. 
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CHICAGO  RABBIS  ORGANIZE  UNITED  RABBINATE 

At  the  Hebrew  Theological  College  yesterday  afternoon,  the  foundation  for  a 
United  Rabbinate  in  Chicago  was  laid.  The  meeting  was  called  by  prc^iinent 
rabbis  of  this  city  and  plans  were  formulated  with  regard  to  the  activities 
of  this  new  organization.  Rabbi  Judah  L.  Gordon  was  chairman  and  Rabbi 
Sliezar  Mishlcin  was  secretary.  Tarious  matters  of  importance  concerning  the 
Jewiab.   community  were  discussed.  Questions  concerning  education,  the  Sabbath, 
relief,  kashruth,  etc.,  were  taken  up. 

It  was  decided  to  appeal  to  the  president  of  the  Jewish  Charities,  Hr.  Julius 
Rosenwald,  demanding  that  the  office  of  this  Jewish  organization,  which  is  in 
the  Administration  Building,  be  closed  on  Saturday.  . 

The  newly  organized  United  Rabbinate  determined  to  carry  on  activities  for 
relief  work  during  the  week  of  Passover,  particularly  on  the  last  day  of 
Passover. 

1^ 
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A  comnlttee  consisting  of  Rabbi  J.   L*  Gordon,  Rabbi  Ephralm  Epstein, 
Rabbi  Alshwang,  Rabbi  Rabenstein,  and  Rabbi  Astrakabn  are  to  meet  this  evening 
with  the  mazoth  manufacturers  for  the  purpose  of  placing  relief  stamps  on  each 
package  of  mazoth. 

In  order  to  realize  the  long-planned  Kashruth  Bill^  a  committee  composed  of 
Rabbis  Ephraim  Epstein,  S.   Silber,  and  Mishkin  will  meet  with  Attorney  Nathan 
D*  Eiaplan  in  order  to  draw  up  the  Eashruth  Bill. 

A  conmittee  of  five  was  appointed  by  the  chairman  to  elect  an  executire 
comittae,  and  this  committee  will  direct  the  policy  of  the  oi^anization. 

The  United  Rabbinate  will  hold  its  next  meeting  on  Wednesday.  The  election  of 
officers  will  take  place  and  the  executive  committee  will  be  appointed. 

o-" 
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!IHB  EMBABRASSED  SINAI- ITES 

(Editorial  in  English) 

The  ̂ hiea^o/^  Sinai  Congregation,  of  which  the  late  Sail  Qt.   Hirseh  was  the 
spiritual  leader,  is  now  somewhat  in  a  dilemma  as  to  the  appointment  of  a 
successor  to  this  departed  rabbi.  The  late  Smil  G.  Hirseh  was  the  advocate 
of  the  most  radical  reform  imaginable,  cmd  for  a  certain  time  it  was  hard  to 
distinguish  between  the  Sinai  Temple  bxA  a  Unitarian  Church.  Everything  that 
was  of  a  Hebrew  character  was  banished  from  the  Temple,  and  the  Sunday  services 
conducted  by  Rabbi  Hirseh  had  more  the  character  of  a  forum.  Needless  to  say 
that  not  all  the  members  of  the  Sinai  Temple  were  wholly  satisfied  with  this 
process  of  de-Judaization,  and  they  often  gave  vent  to  their  feeling  regarding 
the  progressing  de-Judaization  of  the  Congregation.  The  growing  dissatisfaction 
on  the  part  of  the  membership  resulted  in  the  return  to  a  more  conserratiye 
policy,  but  as  a  whole  the  Sinai  Teiqple,  under  the  leadership  of  the  late  Mil  & 
Hirseh,  has  never  become  a  synagogue  even  in  Jyi^  Reform  meaning  of  the  term. 
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Now  that  Dr«  Hirsch  has  gone,  the  Sinai-ites  are  somewhat  embarrassed  because 
they  do  not  know  which  road  to  follow*  Sven  those  who  liked  the  late  Enil  G* 
Hirsch  did  not  subscribe  to  his  principles  and  policies,  and  they  are  not 
anxious  to  perpetuate  the  sort  of  Reform  he  introduced,  but  on  the  other  hand, 
they  do  not  want  to  create  the  iispression  that  by  extending  a  C€lL1  to  a  rabbi     3 
who  is  less  radical  than  the  late  Bmil  Gr«  Hirsch,  they  are  repudiating  his 
doctrines,  principles,  and  methods*  But  they  do  not  want  a  spiritual  leader  who 
is  ultraradical.  As  a  matter  of  fact,  the  Sinai  people  find  it  hard  to  make  a 
choice  because  they  do  not  know  actually  what  they  want*  They  ore   anxious  to 
get  a  man  who  is  a  great  orator  and  a  great  scholar,  and  who  is  at  the  same  time 
radical  and  conserratiTe,  but  such  birds  are  very  rare*  We  do  not  know  in 
America  of  one  Reform  rabbi  who  is  at  the  same  time  a  great  orator  and  a  great 
scholar*  The  only  logical  man  to  succeed  Smil  G*  Hirsch  would  be  Dr*  Stephen 
Wise  of  the  New  York  Free  Synagogue,  but  it  is  very  unlikely  that  Dr*  Stephen 
Wise  win  leave  New  York  and  go  to  Chicago,  especially  since  he  is  now  committed 
to  the  development  of  his  institute  for  religion,  a  sort  of  Rabbinical  Seminary 
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to  produce  ultraradical  rabbis.  He  cannot  very  well  serve  Sinai  Temple  and 
at  the  same  time  attend  to  this  business  of  his  institute  for  religion,  and 
therefore  it  is  very  unlikely  that  he  would  follow  a  call  from  Chicago.  The     ^ 
other  logical  man  to  succeed  Emll  &.  Hlrsch  would  be  fiabbl  A.  H.  Sllber  from 
Clevelcmd.  He  is  a  great  orator  from  a  certain  point  of  view,  but  he  is  a 
Zionist,  a  nationalist  Jew,  and,  therefore,  not  elegible  for  the  position.  To 
elect  him  as  a  successor  to  the  late  Dr.  Hlrsch  would  mean  to  repudiate  all 
the  doctrines  advocated  cmd  defended  by  Dr.  Smil  G.  Hlrsch  in  the  course  of  his 
long  ministry.  If  these  two  men  are  not  available  for  the  position  for  one      f^ 

reason  or  another,  the  'slnai  Congregation  will  have  to  be  satisfied  with  a  lesser luminary,  with  a  man  irtxo  is  not  as  outspoken  a  personality  as  was  the  late 
Smil  G.  Hlrsch  or  as  Dr.  Stephen  Wise,  and  to  do  this  would  hurt  the  pride  of  the 
Sinai-ites*.  They  imagine  that  because  they  give  the  bluest  salary  to  a  rabbi, 
their  rabbi  must  be  the  chief  and  leader  of  the  American  Reform  rabbinate^  They 
will  soon  find  out  that  there  are  only  a  very  few  talented  rabbis  in  the  Betoim 
camp,  and  indeed  very  few  men  able  to  continue  the  work  of  the  late  Smil  G. 
Hlrsch  because  a  young  man,  able,  gifted,  and  with  an  inclination  toward 
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scholcurshlp,  does  not  embark  upon  the  career  of  a  Reform  rabbi.  The  American 
Reform  rabbinate  Is  Intellectually  sterile  and  has  not  produced  one  man  of  real 
Importance  for  posterity.  The  so-called  fathers  of  American  Reform,  the  late 
Grotthell,  the  late  I.  M.  Wise,  the  late  £mll  Q.   Hlrsch,  etc.,  were  all  foreigners. 
They  ccuae  over  here  from  Europe,  bringing  with  them  Europeeui  traditions  of  learn- 

ing. American  Reform  has  only  produced  a  generation  of  speakers  and  not  of 
scholarly  rabbis,  but  the  Sinai  Congregation  will  not  be  satisfied  with  a  mere 
speaker.  It  is  anxious  to  get  a  rabbi  who  is  somewhat  of  a  scholar  as  well,  or 
at  least  an  outstemding  personality,  and  since  such  men  are  not  obtainable,  the 
Sinai  Congregation  will  have  to  look  around  for  some  time  to  come  before  it  will 
be  able  to  fill  the  position  left  vacant  by  the  late  finil  G.  Hirsch. 

The  late  Smil  G.  Hirsch  was  actually  the  only  real  attiraction  of  the  Sinai  show, 
and  since  the  attraction  is  gone,  the  Sinai-ites  will  feel  a  great  deal  of 
annul  and  will  have  to  make  the  best  of  an  unpleasant  situation. 
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GOOD  LIORITING 

Dr.  S*  Li.  Lielaiaed  3 

The  Chicago  Jews  ask  me  v/ho  the  le^^itimate  rabbis  and  who  the   illegitimate 
rabbis  are.     I  can  best  ansv;er  this  question  by  assuiiinc  that  generally  the 

rabbis  of  the  lar^^e 'syna30{^es  are  true  rabbis,   and  the  fake  rabbis,  over 
v/hom  the  rabbis  of  large  syna.fpcues  and  synagOfj^e  presidents  have  no  control, 
usually  get  jobs  in  the  srnall  synagogues.     V^Tien  a  large  synagogue  engages  a  ^ 
rabbi,   it,  as  a  rule,  knows  v/hon  the  rabbi  is  and  what  his  qualifications  and  cr 
his  background  consist  of.     Iiov;ever,  a  small  synagogue  engages  a  rabbi  not 

because  it   is   in  need  of  one,  but  because  it  x;ants  to  appear  "big,"  and  it  also 
wants  the  rabbi  to  attract  a  large  crowd.     A  small  synagogue  requires  of  a 

rabbi  tliat  he  be,  above  all,   an  "orator,"  or,  as  they  call  it,  a  "public  speaker". 
Sometimes  he  is  a  good  public  speaker  and  sonotinos  he  is  only  an  impudent  clo^m. 

Since  the  s^^nagogue  does  not  seek  a  real  rabbi  but  slnply  an  orator,   questionable 
ole;;ients  creep  into  the  rabbinical  profession.     This  is  one  of  the  reasons,   if 
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not  the  reason,  v/hy  iunerica  is  so  inundated  v;ith  rabbis  who  are  not  rabbis 
and  Y/ho  disgrace  rabbinisn.  Tlie  nienbers  of  the  small  synagogues  are  to 
blame  for  this  deplorable  situation  because  they  indiscriinlnately  encage 
anyone  as  a  rabbi  if  they  believe  he  v/ill  attract  a  large  crowd — as  though       r 
it  v/ere  the  task  of  a  rabbi  to  draw  a  large  crowd.  The  real  rabbis  must         -^ 
fight  against  this  distorted  conception  of  rabbinisn,  otherwise  rabbinism       o 
v;ill  be  completely  underniined. 
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FROM  TEE  2VS  OF  SABBA.TK  TO  THS  ZVE   OF  SABBATH 

By  the  time  I  had  reached  the  age  of  six,  my  parents  had  already  planned 
my  future  for  me.  TJy  father  told  me  that  according  to  lav/,  a  father 
should  provide  for  his  son  until  the  child  was  six  years  old.  He  took     .5 

me  aside  and  said  that  I  should  try  to  be  a  man;  I  should  study—and  if   ̂  
I  didn^t,  he  v/culd  apprentice  me  to  Samuel  the  Capmaker  so  that  I  could    : 
learn  capmaking.  Sven  as  a  child,  I  had  a  certain  contempt  for  capmaking.  ; 

A  tailor  makes  a  gaiment,  but  a  capmaker — there^s  no  trick  to  malcing  a 
cap.  Since  I  did  not  v;ant  to  become  a  capmaker,  I  obeyed  my  father  and 

studied.  Truthfully  speaking,  I  did  not  want  to  study.  I  wanted  to  play 
with  the  shadov;  on  the  v/all;  I  wanted  to  sit  alone  in  the  corner  of  the 

teacher's  garden  and  dig  the  ground  with  a  spade.  I  wanted  to  catch  flies 
and  bury  them  or  visit  the  cemetery  to  read  the  inscriptions  on  the  tomb- 

stones. But  I  overcame  my  desires  and  studied  the  proverbs  and  grammar 
with  the  rabbi,  and  the  Talmud  with  my  father,  h^  father  was  semicontent. 

•  o 
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When  he  was  very  pleased  with  me,  he  ;70\ild  take  me  upon  his  lap,  and  say, 
'»My  son,  if  you  will  study,  the  v/orld  will  be  yours.  You  will  be  a  rabbi. 
If  you  are  a  man  of  great  erudition,  you  v/ill  be  a  great  rabbi,  i.  e.,  a 
great  scholar,  and  then  you  will  be  the  happiest  person  in  the  world. 
Only  a  man  v/ho  studies  constantly,  day  and  night,  can  be  a  great  scholar. 
People  v^ho  are  v/orried  about  making  a  living,  are  unable  to  study  day  and 
night.  That  is  why  only  a  rabbi  can  be  a  great  scholar  because  he  doesn't 
have  to  v/orry  about  making  a  living—he  forgets  about  everything,  and 
studies  because  a  true  scholar  and  a  lover  of  the  Torah  hasn't  the  time 
to  think  about  anything  but  the  Torah." 

My  father's  description  of  a  rabbi  has  remained  vividly  in  my  memory 
and  I  can  never  forget  that  picture — a  Jew  ,/ho  keeps  studying  day  and 
night — studying  and  studying — until  the  last  moment  of  his  life. 

The  rabbis  v/hom  I  had  seen  in  my  youth  were  exactly  such  people  as  my 
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father  had  described  to  me — they  v/ere  great  scholars,  sincere  men,  and 
great  paupers   !I5iey  v/ere  my  father's  ideal*  He  wanted  his  son  to 
become  a  rabbi,  but  the  hope  he  entertained  v/as  not  realized  because 

nine  years  later,  I  left  my  father's  supervision  and  entered  *»evil  ways"; 

I  entered  the  Gymnasium  ^^^gh  SchoolT'  instead  of  the  Theological  seminary* But  the  love  for  a  rabbi,  as  my  father  had  pictxired  him,  remained  with     /^ 
me  • • • •  •  \ — 

Properly  speaking,  what  sort  of  an  institution  is  rabbinism?  VJhat  must  g 

a  rabbi  do?  A  rabbi  must  continue  the  tradition  of  study;  he  must  advance  •' 
the  knov/ledge  of  the  Torah—otherwise  the  Torah  will  be  forgotten  and  we  % 
will  become  a  nation  of  farm  hands.  He  must  study  and  become  a  great 
scholar.  Only  one  who  devotes  all  of  his  time  to  study,  can  be  a  great 
scholar.  A  layman  is  unable  to  do  that.  The  congregation  pays  him  /bl 
rabb^  a  salary  so  that  he  won't  have  to  worry  about  making  a  living, 
and  will  be  able  to  continue  his  studies.  The  magid  ̂ reachei^  can 
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deliver  a  seimon.  The  president  of  a  syTiagO£:ue  or  the  head  of  a  conmmnlty 
can  provide  for  the  needs  of  the  community.  A  representative  can  and  must 
act  as  spokesman  for  his  people.  The  rabbi  must  study.  Because  he  Is  a 
scholar  v/ho  has  an  astute  mind,  people  go  to  him  with  dlfflc\ilt  problems; 
the  rabbi  Is  asked  to  settle  disputes.  From  time  to  time,  he  delivers  a 
sermon,  not  too  often,  but  occasionally.  The  chief  duty  of  a  rabbi  Is  to 
study. 

I  Inherited  these  "outmoded"  views  on  the  rabbinate  from  my  father,  and  I 
can  no  more  free  myself  from  these  views  than  I  can  from  my  skin.  Fate, 
however,  dracs^d  me  to  America  v/here  the  rabbis  are  different  from  my 
myental  picture  of  them.  In  America,  rabblnlsm  is  merely  a  profession,       f 
a  trade,  just  like  capmaklng,  for  example   I  have  to  speak  with  rabbis 
who  could  not  even  become  capmakers  in  the  old  country,  let  alone  rabbis   

Here  in  Chicago  they  are  rabbis;  some  of  them  even  call  themselves  "chief 
rabbi"  of  Chicago.  For  a  dollar  they  grant  a  divorce,  for  a  quarter  they 
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perform  a  marriage  ceremony,  for  a  dime  they  render  a  eulogy,  and  for  a 
nickel  they  will  proclaim  food  to  be  kosher.  Vyhat  is  their  stock  in  trade? 
They  have  short  beards  and  a  great  deal  of  arrogance.   They  are  ignpramuses 
and  fakers.  They  weint  two  things  in  return  for  their  illiteracy  and 

arrogance — ^money  and  honor.  In  short,  boors  and  common  sivindlers  become    ^ 
rabbis  in  America.  IThat  is  the  function  of  a  rabbi?  His  function  is  to    ̂  
study,  to  be  sincere,  to  be  an  idealist.  Common  illiterates  become  rabbis 
and  become  the  heads  of  synagogues.  Common  swindlers  are  rabbis;  they  call 
themselves  rabbis,  receive  rabbinical  positions,  deliver  sermons,  render 
Talmudic  decisions,  etc.  A  city  like  Chicago,  which  is  a  metropolis  of 
Jews,  permits  this  profanation,  this  anarchy!  s> 

I  have  nothing  against  the  fake  rabbis  because  some  of  them  are,  in  a 
certain  sense,  honest.  I  recently  taunted  one  for  accepting  a  rabbinical 
position  after  having  been  an  anarchist.  He  asked  me  whether  it  would 
have  been  better  if  he  had  been  a  former  pickpocket.  But  I  would  flay 
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the  synagogue  presidents  and  other  prominent  laymen  and  cover  them  with 
salt — or  honey  and  let  a  multitude  of  bees  on  them — because  they  are 
v/orse  than  the  fake  rabbis  v/hom  they  hire.  They  are  undermining  the 
whole  structure  of  Judaism  in  America.  The  synagogue  presidents  or 
synagogue  politicians  are  transforming  palaces  into  pigsties. 
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TO  ORGAITIZE  NATIONAL  aJlT0R3»  ASSOCIATION 

-ID 

The  Chicago  and  the  New  York  Cantors  Association  decided  to  call  a  conference  ^ 

for  the  purpose  of  establishing  a  National  Cantors*  Association.  The  conference  r; 

ivill  open  in  Nev;  York  next  Thursday.  Chicago  vri.ll  be  represented  by  Cantors  -n 
E.  B.  Bass  and  T.  Greenberg.  o 
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A  CONFLICT  OVER  A  .  • . .  GOD 

by 

Dr.  S.  M.  Uelamed 

^e  Protestant  Church  In  America  Is  up  in  arms  at  the  present  time* 
A  prominent  Protestant  minister,  Dr.  Grant,  has  publicly  declared 
that  he  does  not  believe  in  the  divinity  of  Christ,  nor  in  Christian 
theology  formulated  by  the  Apostles.  Futhezmore,  Br.  Grant  says  he  does 
not  believe  in  the  doctrine  of  the  Trinity;  he  holds  the  Christian 
concept  of  God  to  be  an  obsolete  emd  much  overworked  theology,  which  no 
modem  person  can  accept. 

Nothing  that  Dr.  Grant  said  about  the  Christian  faith,  or  the  Trinity, 
or  the  obsolete  Christian  theology  is  nevy.  This  question  was  first 
debated  three  hundred  years  after  the  death  of  Christ,  and  has  ne^er 
been  entirely  resolved.  Academic  Christian  theology  has,  for  a  long 
time,  proclaimed  the  purely  mythological  character  of  Christian  religion. 
Dr.  Grant  said  nothing  ne^  to  those  who  are  somewhat  familiar  with  the 
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modern  critics  of  the  New  Testament. 

The  Christian  masses  in  the  civilized  countries  have  long  since  given  up 
their  belief  in  the  principles  of  Christianity*  Die  Christian  churches 
have  been  empty  for  one  hundred  years;  the  Catholic  Church  alone  is 
still  frequented  by  women.  In  Anglo-Saxon  countries,  where  the  Christian 
church  is  still  strong,  it  derives  its  power  from  political  and  social 
forces,  rather  than  from  religious  /torces/.     In  England,  for  example, 
affiliation  with  the  Church  of  Sngland  is  a  matter  of  patriotisiu  because 
the  Church  developed  from  the  struggle  against  Roman  Catholicism.  The 
Protestant  Church  in  England  is  the  ssrmbol  of  national  freedom,  and 
its  antithesis  is  not  heresy  but  Papacy.  In  England,  Papacy  is 
synonymous  with  national  dependence  and  reaction*  Hence,  in  England, 
the  Church  is  a  national  and  political  institution,  and  every  patriot- 

ically inclined  Englishman  is  a  member  of  the  Church  of  England.  It 
has  nothing  to  do  with  religion  or  the  doctrines  of  faith.  In  England, 
men  of  great  erudition,  who  are  philosophical  freethinkers,  attend  church 
regularly  on  Simday. 
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In  continental  Europe,  however,  the  situation  is  quite  different. 

There,  church  attendance  is  practiced  only  by  the  believers,  and  their 

number  is  quite  small.  In  1900,  statistics  regarding  church  attendance 

in  Germany  proved  that  only  three  per  cent  of  the  entire  population 

of  Germany  attended  church,  i.e.,  twenty  years  ago,  ninety-seven  per 
cent  of  the  German  population  did  not  attend  church.  It  is  also 

worthy  of  note  that  in  Germany,  under  the  Kaiser's  regime,  religious 
instruction  was  obligatory  in  public  schools,  and  every  German  child 
was  compelled  to  study  religion. 

In  countries  where  religion  is  not  part  of  the  school  curriculum,  as 

for  example  in  Prance  and  in  the  Scandinavian  countries,  church 
attendance  is  much  smaller  than  in  Germany,  and  that  is  why  such 

statements  as  were  recently  made  by  Dr.  Grant,  have  no  significance 

in  Europe.  In  Europe,  anti-Christian  traditions  have  prevailed  ever 
since  the  French  Revolution* 

IVom  the  standpoint  of  ntimbers,  Christianity  is  today  the  fait^  of  a 
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relatively  amall  number  of  people,  although  it  is  still  the  dominant 
religion  of  the  white  race,  in  so  far  as  it  has  no  competition.  If 
a  candidate  for  a  political  office  has  no  opposition,  he  is  declco^ed 
elected,  notwithstanding  the.  fact  that  only  a  handful  of  votes  were 
cast  for  hlm»  If  a  religion  has  no  opposition,  it  is  also  considered 
the  official  one;  only  in  this  sense  is  Christianity  still  the 
official  and  dominant  religion  of  the  white  race.  But  as  an  act  lire 
religious  force  in  the  world,  Christianity  has  long  ceased  to  exist. 

We  must  take  these  facts  into  consideration,  if  we  wish  to  appreciate 
fully  the  slgnlflcanco  of  the  statement  made  by  Dr.  Grant.  His 
statement  made  not  the  slightest  impression  upon  the  general  public, 
but  it  infuriated  all  the  church  circles  in  America,  i.e.,  the 
clergy,  the  church  politicians,  the  small  group  of  believers,  and 
all  those  who  have  connections  with,  or  derive  a  livelihood  from  the 
church.  The  Americeoi  people  are  not  upset,  but  the  American  church 
is,  because  that  which  Dr.  Gremt  said,  does  tremendous  harm  to  the 
Christian  church  as  an  organization  from  which  hundreds  of  thousands 
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earn  a  comfortable  living*  !I\iro  or  three  hundred  years  GtgO|  Dr«  Grant 
would  have  been  stoned  for  his  heresy  because  at  that  time,  there 
were  still  a  large  number  of  Christian  believers,  and,  at  that  time, 
Christianity  was  still  the  driving  and  creative  religious  force  in 
t)ie  life  of  the  people.  Today,  open  heresy  on  the  part  of  a  clergyman 
does  not  arouse  any  protest  because  Christianity  as  a  driving  religious 
force  in  the  life  of  tne  masses  is  dead.  Only  the  clergy  and  those 
who  derive  a  livelihood  from  the  Church  are  interested  in  Christian 
theological  problems. 

lihat  was  the  Christian  reaction  to  Dr.  Grant *s  statements?  His  superior, 
Bishop  Manning,  sought  to  expel  the  heretic  from  the  Church.  He  demanded 

that  Dr.  Grant  resign,  but  since  the  Bishop  did  not  pay  Dr.  Grant's 
salary  and  his  congregation  did,  and  since  his  congregation  did  not 

oppose  his  heresy,  the  Bishop's  demand  was  not  satisfied,  and  Dr.  Grant 
remained  the  pastor  of  his  congregation.  This  alone  shows  how  much 
churchgoers  think  about  Christianity  as  a  theological  system,  and  how 
much  interest  they  take  in  church  questions.  If  the  members  of  the 

r*.  > 
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church  €u:e  indifferent  to  the  type  of  heresy  that  was  enunciated  by 
Dr.  Grant,  we  can  easily  imagine  hov;  tmiaportant  the  whole  matter  is 
to  the  broad  Christian  masses  who  never  go  to  church  and  who  are  not 

members  of  any  church.  To  them,  Dr.  Grant •s  statement  was  not  worth 
the  publicity  that  the  newspapers  gave  it. 

However,  the  heretical  statement  of  Dr.  Grant  had  a  crushing  effect 
upon  those  who  are  interested  in  the  ohurch  because  Dr.  Grant  deprived 
them  of  their  stock  in  trade,  their  existence,  their  livelihood. 

The   conflict  over  /the  question  of7  God,  opened  by  Dr.  Grant  for  the 
benefit  of  those  who  are  not  entirely  clear,  is  actually  a  struggle 
against  an  organization  from  which  many  people  earn  a  living.  A 
struggle  against  the  religious  principles  of  the  Church  is  of  no 
greater  importance  than  a  struggle  against  the  principles  of  /trade/ 
unionism,  or  against  the  basic  principles  of  any  other  organization. 
Just  as  the  teaching  of  ̂ ^gged/  individualism  is  a  vital  threat  to 
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trade  unionism,  just  as  the  teaching  of  anarchism,  in  its  mildest  form, 
is  especially  hateful  to  state  officials  and  politicians  who  earn  a 
living  from  the  state,  and  just  as  the  teaching  of  pacifism  is  despised 
by  those  who  profit  from  war,  i.e.,  the  militarists  and  munitions 
manufacturers,  so  the  heresy  of  a  Christian  clergyman  is  abhorrent  to 
all  who  earn  livelihood  from  the  Church.  But  the  general  public  is 
not  even  Interested  in  this  matter  because  it  has  long  given  up  its 
Christian  faith.  Under  the  most  favorable  circumstances,  the  public 
believes  that  the  value  of  the  Church  lies  in  its  ability  to  keep  the 
masses  in  check,  and  in  nothing  more.  The   public  is  not  interested 
in  the  minister's  beliefs. 

^e  reaction  of  the  clergy  to  the  heresy  of  Dr.  Grant  is  very  interesting 
because  it  proves  how  helpless  they  are.  M,   a  conference  of  clergymen 
in  Ohio,  a  resolution  was  adopted  affirming  their  belief  that  Christ 
is  not  only  a  part  of  the  Trinity,  but  that  He  Himself  is  God.  Ihe 

resolution  reads,  "He  is  the  very  God,"  i.e..  He  Himself  is  God,  and 
not,  as  has  been  accepted,  that  He  is  only  a  part  of  the  Divinity. 

I 
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This  resolution  does  not  express  the  general  Christian  attitude  toward 
Christ  and  many  Christian  believers  will  rightly  see  in  this  resolution 
a  deviation  fron  the  orthodox  Christian  beliefs  Ihe  fact  that  Dr.  Grant 
asserts  that  Christ  was  only  a  nortal  being  prompts  his  opponents  to  go 

to  the  opi>osite  extreme  /that  He  is  God/.  iUiother  group  of  clergymen  in 
the  United  States ,  realizing  the  weakness  of  their  own  position,  do  not 
declare  a  theological  battle  against  Dr.  Grant,  but  satisfy  themselves 
with  denouncing  him  for  his  lack  of  tact  and  impudence.   It  is  as  if  they 

wanted  to  say  to  him,  "Vfliy  do  you  bite  the  hand  that  feeds  you?** 

If  the  Church  ceases  to  preach  the  Christian  dogma,  what  justification 
for  existence  does  it  have?  If  the  teachings  of  Dr.  Grant  should  become 
general,  what  will  the  clergymen  preach  from  their  pulpits,  and  why 
should  the  Church  and  the  whole  apparatus  of  a  Christian  church  organization 
be  maintained?  This  is  the  one  question  that  keeps  the  representatives 
of  the  Christian  church  in  iimerica  busy  today.  Since  they  cannot  openly 
present  these  arguments,  they  must  either  accept  the  resolution  as 
formulated  by  the  Ohio  conference,  \idiich  will  hardly  meet  with  general 

'i 
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approval,  or  they  must  denounce  Dr.  Grant  as  one  viho  undermines  the 
foundation  of  their  existence*  Therefore,  the  conflict  over  a  Gk)d, 
which  Dr.  Grant  evoked  by  his  heretical  statement,  is  actually  a 
struggle  against  an  organization  which  feels  itself  materially 
threatened  by  such  proclamations.  The  epoch  of  religious  wars  is 
today  part  of  history;  the  period  of  spiritual  strife  within  Christianity 
has  run  its  course.  The  professors  of  Christian  theology  in  all 
Protestant  universities  ore   freethinkers  as  far  as  the  principles  of 
Christian  faith  are  concerned,  and  among  the  Protestant  clergymen  themselves, 
there  is  only  a  small  minority  who  still  cling  to  a  belief  in  the  Divinity 
of  Christ,  and  if  the  others  do  not  follow  the  example  of  Dr.  Grant,  it  is 
because  they  find  it  neither  becoming  nor  necessary.  The  modern  individual 
does  not  generally  speak  openly  of  his  religious  or  metaphysical  convictions 
because  he  believes  that  religion  is  a  private  matter,  a  matter  between 
God  and  himself.  It  is  for  this  reason  that  thousands  of  Christian  clergy- 

men keep  their  religious  convictions  to  themselves  and  do  not  emulate  Dr. 
Grant. 
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The  Christian  church  cannot  repudiate  Christian  mythology  even  if  all 
its  representatives  became  convinced  that  the  whole  Christian  dogma  is 
a  mythological  antique  because  the  Christian  church ,  apart  from  the 
Christian  dogma,  has  nothing  to  offer.  Christianity  has  no  ethic 
and  is  not  as  integrally  bound  up  with  an  ethic  as  is  the  Jewish 
religion,  ^^e  Christian  religion  denies  this  world,  and  its  whole 
center  of  gravity  is  placed  upon  the  "Heavenly  Kingdom".  If  the  " 
"Heavenly  Kingdom"  is  only  a  mythological  legend^  which  the  modern 
person  cannot  accept,  what  then  remains  of  Christianity?  Nothing. 
ISiat  is  why  the  Christian  church  organization  guards  its  dogma  more 
careftilly  than  the  representatives  of  the  Jewish  religion  do  the 
principles  of  Judaism.  If  we  should  remove  from  Judaism  its  purely 
dogoiatic  aspect,  that  is,  that  the  Torah  is  God-given,  etc.,  the 
Torah  would  still  remain,  with  its  noble  system  of  ethics,  of  juris- 

prudence based  upon  ethics,  of  social  and  economic  justice,  etc. 
Whether  one  believes  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Torah  or  not,  that 
which  the  prophets  of  righteousness  and  justice  taught  and  preached. 
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still  remains  great  and  noble.  But  if  a  Christian  denies  the  Divinity 
of  Christ,  what  does  he  have  left?  He  has  nothing.  He  has  neither 
God,  nor  ethics,  nor  social  justice,  nor  ethical  doctrines  of  the 
state.  He  has  nothing;  he  has  simply  awakened  from  a  remarkable  dream. 

Ihe   Christian  church,  however,  cannot  transform  Christianity  into  a 
system  of  ethics  and  say:  We,  the  former  representatives  of  Christianity, 
preach  ethics  today  because  Christianity  is,  in  its  essence,  thoroughly 
unethical,  £thics  are  for  this  world.  People  on  earth  must  be  good 
and  righteous,  but  anyone  who  denies  this  world,  as  Christianity  demands, 
cannot,  cind  must  not  do  anything  to  make  this  world  better,  more 
beautiful,  or  more  satisfactory.  Ethics  has  one  objective:  its  belief 
in  the  future  of  mankind  on  this  earth,  and  its  relationship  to  life 

/pa   this  earth/.  Christianity  denies  ̂ arthl^life  and  preaches  a 
future  not  of  this  but  of  the  next  world  /after  deat^.  For  this 
reason  alone,  Christianity  cannot  be  modified  by  a  system  of  ethics. 
If  a  belief  in  the  Divinity  of  Christ  is  erased  from  the  Christian  faith, 
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there  remains  only  one  thing  to  do:  Close  the  {Christian  churches 
and  declare  publicly  the  absolute  bankruptcy  of  Christianity. 

Vie  cannot  reproach  the  represantatives  of  Christianity  for  their 
reluctance  to  do  this  ̂ ^eclare  bankruptcy.  To  them  the  Christian 
dogma  is  no  longer  a  question  of  religious  conviction,  but  is 
rather  a  question  of  being  in  favor  of  or  opposed  to  Christianity. 
3o  far  as  Judaism  is  concerned ,  dogmatisjni  is  not  a  question  of  pro 
or  con  because  no  one  has  yet  shaken  the  philosophical  basis  of  Jewish 
dogma.  Monotheism  today  is  as  strongly  intrenched  philosophically  as 
it  was  one-,  two-,  or  five-hundred  years  ago,  and  the  formal  dogma  of 
Judaism  is  certainly  not  essential  to  its  existence.  Judaism  will 
not  perish  even  if  the  formed  dogma  is  completely  given  up.  The 
Jewish  God  will  still  live  and  the  prophets  of  truth  and  righteousness 
will  also  live.  The   Jewish  concept  of  God  is  too  depply  imbedded  in 
Ethics  for  a  formal  do^na  to  imperil  it. 
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Fifteen  years  ago,  when  philosophic  materialism  was  still  very  strong, 
a  scientific  society  in  Germany  submitted  questionnaires  to  all  German 
scientists,  asking  their  opinion  on  God.  Ihe  German  public  was 
sixrprised  to  learn  that  ninety  per  cent  of  the  scientists,  including 
chemists,  physicists,  astironomers,  geologists,  biologists,  etc., 
declared  their  belief  in  one  God.  Less  than  two  per  cent  avowed  a 
belief  in  the  Christian  Trinity.  Hence,  the  sum  total  of  Christian 
heresy  is  not  directed  against  the  belief  in  one  God,  but  rather  against  the 
belief  in  zhe   Trinity.  Christianity  stands  and  falls  on  the  teaching 
of  the  Trinity.  Apart  from  this  belief,  Christianity  has  nothing  to  say, 
has  nothing  to  offer;  it  is  in  a  precarious  position  because  its  concept  of 
God  is  impure.  It  is  a  compromise  between  ancient  idolatry  and  Judaism. 
If  a  Christian  relinquishes  his  belief  in  Christianity,  and  rejects  the 
Christian  concept  of  God  as  an  affront  to  the  human  intellect,  and  is 
still  of  a  religious  nature — a  person  to  whom  a  belief  in  a  Supreme  Being 
is  essential — he  will,  reluctantly  or  otherwise,  have  to  accept  the  Jewish 
concept  of  God  because  even  without  any  dogmatic  coloring,  it  is  pure 
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and  serene.  Instead  of  being  the  antithesis  of  reason,  as  is  the 
Christian  concept  of  GSod,  it  is  demanded  by  the  human  intellect* 
Human  reason  agrees  with  the  contention  that  everything  is  accidental, 
that  our  whole  universe  is  an  accident,  that  the  planets  rotate  in 
their  orbit  by  accident,  that  all  natural  laws  are  accidental* 

%e  Jewish  concept  of  God  demands  human  reason,  while  the  Christian 
concept  of  God  is  opposed  to  reason,  i^ifhy  should  a  Ck)d  be  borne  of 
a  woman,  die,  and  then  be  resurrected  in  order  to  redeem  mankind? 
Could  He  not  have  redeemed  mankind  without  such  humiliation?  %e 

human  mind  can  never  satisfy  itself  with  such  a  God.  Qiat  is  why 

the  Church 'had  to  wage  war  against  reason  €Uid  €igainst  science, 
whereas  Judaism  never  participated  in  a  war  against  science  and 
human  reason. 

Who  denounced  Copernicus,  Galileo,  Lamarck,  and  Darwin?  ̂ t  was  not  the 
representatives  of  the  Jewish  religion,  but  the  representatives  of  the 
Christian  church  because  the  Christian  religion  cannot  compete  with 
reason,  with  science,  whereas  the  Jewish  religion  primarily  appeals 
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to  the  human  mind,  and  has  made  reason  an  essential  
factor  of  life. 

In  Christianity,  knowledge  is  synonymous  with  sin.  
In  Judaism, 

knowledge  is  synonymous  with  love,  and  love  is  not  sin,  as  in  Christ- 
ianity— love  is  pleasing  to  God.  ̂ kiyone  who  says:  this  life,  this 

world,  must  include  love.  But  to  the  individual  who  denies  this 

world  and  claims  **the  Heavenly  Kingdom  alone,"  love  is  sin.  If  love 
is  identified  with  knov;ledge,  then  knowledge  is  also  sin,  and  in  fact, 
knowledge  is  sin,  in  Christian  theology. 

For  this  reason,  Christicuiity  must  wage  war  against  reason  and  science, 
and  when  the  awakened,  critical  mind  frees  itself  of  Christian  theology 

and  metaphysics,  everything  collapses.  Nothing  remains 
« .  •  • 

The  representatives  of  the  Protestant  Church  knovi  full  well  that  many  of 

the  clergymen  are  freethinkers  as  far  as  Christian  dogma  is  concerned, 

but  as  long  as  they  keep  quiet,  no  one  will  question  their  beliefs. 
But  when  one  publicly  defies  Christian  dogma,  as  Dr.  Grant  has  done. 
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the  representatives  of  the  Church  become  uneasy  because  without 
Christi€in  dogma,  Christianity  is  destined  to  perish,  whereas 
Judaism  does  not  depend  upon  dogma  and  can  exist  without  it* 
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In  the  life  of  every  nornal  ncition  only  the  dynanic  forces  are  active — the     .^ 
7:hole  life  of  the  nation,  in  nil  its  ̂ ^hasea,  uspectc,  and  r-.u-aif  icationc ,  is    f3 
one  uninterrupted  ;oroces3  of  notion — but  lu.ionc  us  Je:vs  it  is  different.   In    "^ 
our  life  the  static  forces  are  also  active — they  hinder  and  forcefully  restrain  g 
every  nomal  process  of  developnent — and  these  static  forces  emanate  from  tv/o   ̂  
different  and  di-jnetricallv  or)iDosed  directions,  from  tv/o  extrer.ie  Doles — from    ̂  
the  extreme  Orthodoxy  and  the  extreme  Reform — from,  extreme  idealism  and  extreme  5} 

materialism.   The  one  ̂ dealismT"  stimulates  the  normal  developm.ent  of  our  life 
by  means  of  a  fixed  thoolory — the  other  /materialismT"  by  turning  that  v;hich 
lacks  ririnciple  and  character  into  principle — and  by  follov/inc  blindlj^^  the 

sloran  of  Jerobcem/ancient  Ilin^  of  the  :Iebre'.7S  v'ho  v/orshiped  an  idol/:   "l.ly 
God  is  the  God  of  Israel." 
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Jews  who  are  unfamiliar  with  the  ever-changing  yet  clorious  past 
of  their  people  believe  that  the  present  structure  of  our  life  is  ^ 
a  product  of  our  modem  culture.  They  believe  that  after  the  walls  5 

of  the  ghetto  v/ere  destroyed,  as  a  result  of  the  French  Revolution,  -^ 
the  Ref  oim  and  the  assimilation  movements  developed*  V/hen  we  examine  the  r^ 

Bible  (Pentateuch,  Prophets,  and  Hagiographa)  carefully,  we  soon  reco{;nize  -o 
that  what  goes  on  among  the  Jews  today  /is  similar  to  what^  took  place  twenty-  o 
six  htindred  years  ago — on  the  one  side,  Yehudah,  the  nationalistically  inclined:^ 
group— and  on  the  other  side,  Ephraim,  the  Reformers  and  assimilators;  on  the  § 
one  side,  the  semiactive  priesthood  and  their  extreme  theology,  on  the  other 
side,  Baal — the  unscrupulous  principle.  Throughout  the  centuries  of  Jewish 
history,  these  two  basic  tendencies,  these  two  forces  can  be  seen;  the 
dynamic  and  aggressive  force,  and  the  static — the  fixed  and  motionless 
force.  The  static  force  paralyzes  the  movement  of  the  dynamic  force.  The 
whole  history  of  our  people  is  one  continuous  conflict  between  these  two 
forces — static  and  dynamic — and  the  result  of  this  conflict  is  that  we 
remain  rooted  to  one  spot  and  do  not  move. 

--J 
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TSie   Jewish  mind  has  fabricated  coiintless  reasons  In  answer  to  the 

question:  Vifhy  has  the  Diaspora  lasted  so  lonp;?  Hie  only  rational    ^ 
and  real  reason  is  that  ov;ing  to  the  permanent  conflict  between  the   ̂  

static  and  the  dynamic  forces,  v/e  could  not  move.  In  both  ancient    r= 
and  modem  times,  the  static  force,  as  represented  by  either  an  extreme       ^^ 
theology,  a  metaphysic  that  impeded  action,  or  the  unscrupulous  principle,     3 
that  is,  either  the  priesthood  or  the  false  prophet  influenced  the  course      2 
of  Jewish  history.  The  prophets  of  righteousness  and  justice  carried  on  a 
fruitful  struggle  against  both  forces  because  they  v/ere  men  of  progress; 
they  represented  the  dynamic  force.  The  righteous  prophet  fought  against 
the  inactive  priesthood  as  courageously  and  self-sacrificingly  as  he  fought 
against  the  prophets  of  Baal,  against  the  representatives  of  Refoim  and 
assimilation.  V/hat  were  then  the  inactive  priests  are  today  the  inactive 
theologians — Sonnefield  and  Diskln  in  Jerusalem.  Brayer  and  Frankfurt,  in 
Warsaw,  are  the  only  faithful  ones  among  Israel.  And  what  v/as  then  Baal  is 
now  Reform  Judaism — the  Golden  Calf. 

ro 
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Isriiol  h".d  ricnoy;  YohucV..h,  idc-linn,   Jod-.^y  it  is  exnctly  the  s:i!,ie.   iTie 
Isr'-ielites  have  rr.oncrj;   the  Jov/s  r3t.':'.in  r^hoir  idealistic  tendencies  to  the 
extent  that  they  are  not  obscured  by  a  fixed  theology.  But   v;hat  cood  are 
idealistic  tendencies  if  v;e  -ire  una.ble  to  Dut  therfi  into  practice?  Today, 

just  as  tv;enty-ei':ht  hundred  ye.'irs  ano,  rold  and  silver  are  in  the  hands 
of  the  assimilated  Israelites  /the  Reform  Jev/s/,  rather  than  in  the  hands 

of  the  Orthodox,  V/e  do  not  progress  because  our  s'oiritual  and  material 
forces  are  not  united;  they  are  separate,  each  in  a  different  camp,  r;hich 

rs^ 
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III  K         ITo.:,    as  tiien,    their  lacl:  of  character,    tlieir  ̂ oralT"  cov/ardice, 
III  A         as  vrell  as   the   lust  of  '^^aal  :ire  e^mressed   in  their  hedonism,  "^ 
lY                I -ere   in  America  ovurythiny  lams   smoothly;  ^;,'C   enjoy  /civil/  ri^-^-hts            -^ 

and  v.^e  :\re  pros;oorous,     'Tliis   is  our  ;^ion,   and  Joinisalem  and  every  P 
recollection  of  true  lion  fill  the  liearts  of  the  Reforr^.  Jev;s  v;ith  fear. 

'.Tiat  v/ill  the  C-cntiles  say?  Perhaps  they  v'ill  s-iy  that  :'e  are  not  yood 
/^.lericr.ns,  or  "-cod  .^nrlishrnen,  or  ̂ -ood  Oermans,  etc.  .liether  or  not  :;e 

re  loyal  to  our  people,   the  Oentilos  'vill  alv;ays  lool:  upon  us  as  Jev;s, 
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has  no  relationshi"D  v;ith  the  other,  V.Tiat  cood  are  all  our 

nationalistic  efforts,  v'hat  f^ood  are  all  the  ci*^'^*^  opportunities 
V7hich  178  nov;  h-j.vc  if  the  static  force  in  the  life  of  our  people —  S 
the  assimilationist  nhilosoT'hv  on  the  one  h^ind,  and  a  fi::ed  ^ 

theology  on  the  other — stvands  like  a  hure  dari  across  the  current,  obstructinc  2g 
any  r.overient?  2 

CO 

CJ» 

Palestine  could  today  be  -ooT^ulated  by  tliree  hundred  thousand  Jev/s,  and  the      f^ 
future  of  those  Jews  could  have  lone  been  secured,  if  it  had  not  been  for 

this  static  force,  if  it  had  not  been  for  the  effective  restraint  exercised 
by  the  static  force, 

/..liile  Jev/ish  life  on  the  one  3ide  is  full  of  notion,  full  of  aspirations, 
x'/hile  tens  of  thousands  of  Halutziin  stand  and  knock  on  the  cates  of 

Palestine,  v:hile  nillions  of  Jev/s  all  over  the  v/orld  have  one  co^l — ^Pales- 
tine, a  P'llestine  populated  by  Jev;s — there  is  no  movement  at  all  on  the 

other  side.  The  priesthood  of  Baal,  like  the  representatives  of  the  fixed 
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theolC;73'-,  is  blociziiif'^  and  paralyzing  the  i/hole  process  of  develop- 
ment. The  priesthood  of  i^aal  controls  either  the  noney  ba.^s  or  the  ^ 

lar^e  nasses  of  people  '.uid  v:ithholds  both  factors  fron  the  Jev/ish  ^ 
historical  process — and  v/ith  srdrit  '^ind  idealism  alone  on  the  part  r= 

of  a  portion  of  our  "oeople,  v;e  cannot  accomplish  a  c^^^'-t  deal.  It  is  true  -^^ 

that  we  are  making  some  efforts,  but  vie  are  not  accomplishing  anything,  '.'e  5 
are  merely  sv/ayinr-  /Trom  side  to  side/  and,  therefore,  v;e  think  v;e  are 
progressin;^- .  .^fter  four  years  of  hard  v;ork,  vjg  brought  thirty  thousand 
Jev;s  into  Palestine,  but  v/e  should  have  brought  at  least  one  hundred 

thousand.  Taven^t  the  Jev/s  enou^'^h  monev  to  finance  the  rebuilding  of 
Palestine?  l:c  one  has  ever  claimed  this  to  be  true.  Then  iThy  is  the 
process  so  slov/?  A  dead  han...  holds  back  the  process,  ^i  corpse  lies  in 

the  v;ay  and  is  obstructing  progress.  This  corpse  is  the  static  force  v/hich 

I  have  already  spoken  of:  Baal  and  the  priesthood — I^eform  Judaism,  v;hich 

means  assimil-^tion;  Agudoth  Israel,  or  the  ̂ 'only  faithful  ones  in  Israel"; 
and  the  disrupters,  the  "cor:irades^\  These  three  factors  make  up  the  static 
force  in  moJarii  Jev/ish  life  just  as  they  did  in  ancient  Jev/ish  life. 
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III  II  /uid  todaj^  on  the  eve  of  li';eration,  v;e  a.';;ain  face  the  a;:e-old  _ 

III  .1.  question:  ''0:7  can  :;e  doatroy  this  st-itic  force?  hov;  can  \:e  -x? 
lY  rencve   trie  corrre  tliat   iir-^cdes  our  pror:ress?     Tliis.  question  is             .-^ 

Liore  vital  today  than  it  lias  ever  been.  [H 

The  v;liole  future   of  the   Jev;ish  people   depends  upon  the  victory  of  one  of 
these  tvjo  forces.      Should  the   static   force   triujaph,   v;e  nay  perhaps  prolonc 

our  existence   for  a  fev:  noro   --ono  rat  ions — but   in  the  lon^*  run  vie  alll  be 
crushed  by  the  laillstone  of  v;orld   i.istory.      Suspended  betv;een  liberation  ^ 

and  tiie  Di:ispora,   ".ve   are    i:'"";Cdin^  t::e  v'orhinrs   of  both  these   forces,      h'e 
are   standinc   in  tlie   v;ay;   v;e   are  provontinr:  thca  fron  ticcoripliahinr;   certain 

thin'-s   and  forciny  thoi:  to  do  certain  other  thin:':s.      T^us,   naturally,   antago- 

nizes  ther.:,    -ma,    fror:  tir:e  to  ti::o,    tliey  raahc  us  feel  their  burniny  vn.-»ath. 

At  the  ̂ resent  nonent,    these  tv/o  forces   are   di:.j':etrically  opposed — no?;  it   is 
either  to  be   or  not  to  be.     If  Je^vish  nationalise,  fails,   the   Jexvish  nation 
v;ill  nerish. 

Si 
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III  II     Frori  this  r-oint  of  viov;,  the  present,  inner  politics  of  the 
III  A      Jews  can  bo  understood.  Put  into  a  concrete  f omnia,  the 

IV  strU;:::'le  beconos  one  between  charity  and  ICeren  Hayesod  /J^exche  :uer" 

of  .'orld  :  Zionist  Crf:-anization_/.   'dl  the  static  forces  in  our  life 
are  now  taken  up  with  the  curse  of  ch-^rity  in  order  to  conceal  and  cover  up 

their  /the  ?.efon;i  JewsT"  rioral  v^nd   internal  ccr-i^iption.  Charity  is  their  nev; 
idol.  Since  p'iilrnthropic  activities  have  developed  to  a  considerable  derree 
arionc  the  Jev/s  in  the  course  of  the  past  Generation,  they  ̂ eforra  JevisJ  are 

devisinr  nev;  and  artificial  charity  o;-:jectives  in  order  to  separate  charity 
fron  our  nationalist  tendencies.   i^iis  is  the  neaninr  of  the  tv;o-  and  one- 

half -million-dollar  Gor;ii:iunity  Buildinc  Drive  in  Chicago,  -./hich  the  Yehudim 
/Pefom  JevrsJ  rire   nov;  planning.   Tlieir  intention  is  very  clear,  viz.,  to 

paralyze  the  d;;nainic  forces  in  the  life  of  our  people  and  to  destroy  then 
entirely. 

I,  together  v/ith  all  other  Jewish  journalists,  v;arn  the  Jev/ish  public:   Do 
not  allov;  yourselves  to  bo  misled  by  the  ideal  of  charity;  it  vras   put  up 
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III  H  only  to  paralyze  :-;nd  destroy  our  dynamic  forces,  A  two-raillipn- 
III  A  dollar  drive  for  Palestine  ..'ould  riake  possible  the  emigration  of 
lY                    fifteen  thousand  Ilalutzii.i  there — and  a  tv;o-million-dollar  drive 

for  a  nurses'   home  for  the  i:ichael  :ieosQ  Hospital  and  for  a 
Hebrev;  Institute  for  the  V/est   3ide   in  Chicago  v:ould  be  v;asting  tv/o  million 
dollars . 

It   is  the  duty  of  every  nationalistically  inclined  Je:;  to  be   on  ̂ :uard — 

because  a  decisive   stru,?:^le   is  nov;  bein'^  v;afod  betvrcen  the  tv:o  anta.[:onistic 
forces   in  our  life,      jor  us  Jev/s,   ultimate   victory  v;ill  mean  liberation; 

defeat  v/ill  mean  destruction.     :Cn:-land  v/ill  not   .rait  one  hundred  years  for 

us  to  rebuild  Palestine;    she  will  v;ait  another  five  or  ten  years,   and  then- 
nothinr.     Instead  of  liberation — Lhe   -ji*-^. ve  — -and  I^phraira's  old  dream  of 
brinrinr  destruction  upon  Yehudah  v/ill  have  been  realized. 

C5 
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GOOD  LIOXIH^G 

by 

Dr.   D.  li.  Lelaned 

Last  year  a  forr.er  rabbi  of  Chicaf^o,  v;iio  is  no  lorxo;er  in  /iiaerica,  approached 
Lie  and  asked  ne  whether  I  laiev;  of  a  synagogue  that  would  like  to  engage  a 
rabbi*  I  replied  that  I  v/as  not  an  employraent  agency  for  rabbis*  V^Tien  I 

asked  him  v;hat  sort  of  a  synagogue  he  was  interested  in,  his  reply  v;as,  "As 
far  as  I  am  concerned,  it  can  be  a  synagogue  that  exists  only  on  paper,  just 

as  long  as  I  am  the  rabbi;  I  have  to  make  a  living." 

I  Icnoiv  a  middle-aged  man  in  Chicago  \7ho  is  extorting  money  from  everybody  for 
a  philanthropic  institution  of  dubious  character.  He  refuses  to  accept  less 

than  tv/enty-five  dollars  ̂ s  a  donationT"- 

This  man  calls  hii.self  "rabbi,"  although  I  doubt  whether  he  can  read  Hebrew 
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correctly.  He  doesn^t  l-mov;  Jnclisli  very  v/ell,  either,  but  he  icnovjs  the  "game". 
He  distributes  calling  cards,  which  cive  hiiii  the  title  of  rabbi.  He  is  received 
by  householders  as  well  as  businessneii — and  he  dictates  the  sum  of  iiioney  that 
the  victii:i  is  to  r:ive  hiiri  for  his  institution.  p 

I  have  seen  the  letterhead  of  one  of  the  dubious  and  obscure  rabbis  of  Ca:iicaso. 

The  letterhead  bears  the  inscription:  "Chief  Ilabbi  of  Chicago".  '.Hien  a  Jew  in Oshkosh  or  i^lariazoo  receives  a  letter  frora  the  chief  rabbi  of  Chicago,  he  is 
delighted,  x^nd  when  a  person  is  happy,  lie  does  as  he  is  told. 

2very  fake  L^shuloch  /collector  for  f oreicn  institutions  of  charity  and 

theolOGical  seninariesT"  who  collects  noney  in  the  da/ntov/n  offices  calls  hii:iself "rabbi"  or  "chief  rabbi".  V/hen  will  the  Ohica'::o  rabbinate  begin  to  clean  house? 

Our  rabbis  in  Araerica  speak  a  great  deal  about  respect  for  the  Torah  and  respect 
for  the  rabbinate.  Ha.  can  the  iiiasses  have  any  respect  for  the  rabbis  in 

|  — 
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-Aiaerica,  whei.  tiiey  liear  oi'  scandals  like  tlie  TilliiiCBr  incident   in  iJe\7  York? 

Kov/  can  the  i:iassGs  respect  the  rabbis  if  the  rabbis  thenselves  do  not  insist 

that  their  house  be  kept  clean?     The  title  ** rabbi'*  has  becor.ie  very  cheap  because       7  ̂ 
any  Jew  who  has  ever  received  a  rabbinical  decree — even  thou{^  he  hasn*t  looked 
into  the  Talj-iud  for  tv/enty  years — calls  iiiMself  a  rabbi.     Has  anyone  ever  heard  ; 
a  European  Jev;  callin>^  hiaself   -'raobi^'  because   in  his  \^outh  he  had  been  a  -. 
student  and  had  received  a  rabbinical  de£:ree,  v;hich  really  ;;as  only  a  si^n  of  ^ 

encoura/^-eiiient  to  hin  to  continue  his  studies?     Tae  title   ̂ -rabbi'*   is  v/idely  ,^' 
misused  in  ̂ ^rierica — by  the  Orthodox  no  less  than  by  the  xieform  Jex/s,      It  /the  fe 

title  of  rabbiT"  has  beco:.ie  liieanincless,   and  tiie  bearer  of  the  title  does  not  ktii. 
comii-iand  any  respect,   unless  he   is  distini":uished  as  a  scholar — independent  of 
his  title* 
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.'ji  a""^ost'-'.te  ^.nd  infonicr,  ".;ho  '-t  one  tiir.e  testii'ied  thc/b  Jev/s  use  Christian 
blood  for  ritv.al  purposes ,  Ims  served  r.s  a  r:ibbi  in  h'ev;  Yor::  -jPid  occuv^ied 
the  ;j-)ulpit  of  ci  le;*itir/itc  con'-ren'ttion,  -.s  bis  tri-:il  \!as  he:ird  before  tiic  . 

"Union  of  Orthcdo::  IJabbis,  v/o  b*-ve  the  ri."];t  to  assiu^e  tbat  he  vras  a  rabbi  of 
an  Orthodox  Con-^rtjr-atioi'.  ^'.t  that.  3uch  a  scandal  could  only  occur  liup.ong  the 
/j'.ierican  Jovrry,  Tt  ..'ould  be  ii.ipossible  for  -^uch  a  tr.inr  to  ha2:pen  in  Iharope 
bee-  use  no  coruamit'^  tb.cre  ::ould  -air-'.ac  a  r^-:bbi  unless  tiie  conaunity  Izne'::  "^.11 
about  his  life,  his  past,  his  iritolloctual  '..nd  aoral  ^ualif ic.tions,  etc.  In  g 
.iTierica,  lioa'cvor,  the  r*ibbinate  is  disor-ianized.  .jiy  i-aiorcaius  or  scoLmdrcl  ^ 
can  easily  beconie  a  rabbi  in  .u.ierica — even  a  r.an  like  Tillinf:er,  v/ho  has  nov;  g 

been  unr.ashed  as  a  fomer  apostate  'ind  infon.ier,  a^as  able  to  ret  a  rabbinical  cr* 
position  in  /jnerica — and  if  he  h-j^d  not  accidentally  been  reco,':nized,  he  a^ould 
r;robablv  have   rer.iained  a   rabbi  for  tlie   rest  of  liis  life  and  v;ould  perhaps   have 

-o 
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occupied  a  propiinent  niche  among  the  /imerican  rabbis. 

?/e  are  afraid  that  Tillinger  is  not  the  only  scoundrel  who  has  found  a 
place  of  asylum  in  the  American  rabbinate.  In  America  there  are  several 

such  Tillingers — and  there  are  people  ivho  are  capable  of  doing  what 
Tillinger  did  and  who  are  today  acting  as  Orthodox,  Conservative,  and 
Reform  rabbis— -and  no  one  denounces  then. 

If  we  were  to  examine  our  Chicago  rabbinate,  v;e  v/ould  find  a  fine  selection 

of  '^rabbis"  ^^^ong  theijT^.  Just  yesterday  we  heard  of  a  remarkable  case  of an  \inauthorized  shohet  who  plays  the  role  not  only  of  a  rabbi,  but  of  a 
great  rabbi,  a  man  of  genius.  Ee  even  grants  rabbinical  licenses  to  others, 
although  he  himself  is  an  illiterate,  irresponsible  cynic.  It  is  no  exagger- 

ation to  say  that  many  ̂ rabbis"  in  America  are  not  rabbis  but  common  sr/indlers 
and  charlatans.  Some  of  them  are  ordinary  criminals  and  many  are  probably 

worse  than  that.  V/e  know  of  "rabbis"  in  America  who  admit  quite  frankly  in 
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private   tint  to  then,    the  rabbinnte   is  a   '^-rane"  and  they  adnit  that 
they  arc   in  the   "rabbinical  .c:ane". 

The   decree  of  noral  corru:^')tion  and  irresponsibility  that  prevails   in  the 
/anerican  rabbinate  has  existed  at  no  other  tirie  and  in  no  other  country 

v;here  Jev;s  have  lived.      The  Conservative  and    Jefom,  :.s   ./ell  as  tlie   Orthodox  * 

Jev;s,    suffer  fro::,  this  chaotic   condition,     .\nonr    jnerican  rabbis,    both  ^ 

Orthodox  •ml  liciorn,    there   are  many  fomier  anarchists  and   social  deniocrats  | 
v;ho  7:ere  at  one  tine  as   sincere  anarchists  cind  socialists  as  they  are  nov;  I 

sincere  r-robis.     .-Jionr.  /jncrican  rabbis  there  are  all   sorts  of  filthy,  './icked,  I 
and  dercnerate  clenents.     ..s  far  as  the  /jiierican  r?ibbinate   is   concerned,  c 

ever:/thinr:  /and  •.nythin£7  f'oes.      ;my  parasite   can  adopt  the   title    "rabbi"  ^i 
and  ret  av;ay  v;ith   it. 

This  is  not,  and  never  has  been,  the  case  in  .^astern  or  ::estern  ];]urope. 

In  England,  v;here  Jev/ish  life  does  not  differ  a  r:reat  deal  from  that  in 

;jnerica,   no  one  aould  dare  to  adopt   the  title    "rabbi,"   if  he   did  not  have 
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either  a  rabbinicil  cierree   conrorred  by  noted  Z-ictern  J]uropean 
rabbis,    or  ̂    dofree   conferred  by  the  London  Aabbinical  Court.      This   is 

also  true   in  '"rermany,    Itc.ly,   and  France.      But   in  ;j-ierica,    ajiy  scoundrel, 
any  /-ood-for-nothin^-  v:ho  v:ould  otherv;ise  be   completely  useless,    can  adopt    .        ̂  
the  title    "rcbbi" — and  most  con. -reyat ions  '..'ould  be  ::illinf'  to  a.ccer.t  hm  5 

as  their  .?airitu-^l   le^.dor,    if  lie  h-vd   enouyh   ''pull*'  -./ith  'a   i*ev;  r.ienibers   of  — 
the  con  ~'r^3""-.tion.  y 

The   Tillin^er   incident   ::hculo    bo  a  lesson  to  the    Jicrican  Jev/s,    especially 

to  the   larye   Jov:ish  coi^jrmnities   in  :^cvj  Yorh,   Philadelphia,   and  Chicaro. 

Tlie  "^eforr-i  J'e:;s  have  -ilready  reco'-'iiizod  this   evil,  and  at  their  last 
convention  in  I  u;;  Vorl:,   they  adopted  a   resolution  vdiich  states  that  no 

con^-re.-ation  vrl^icli   is  affilia.ted   ./ith  the  Union  of  .\nerican  hebrcv;  Conrreya- 

tions,    shall  reco-^nize  a  rabbi  v;ho   is   not  a  rraduate   fron  the  Cincinnati 

Hebrev:  Union  Collor-e  or  fron  an  accredited  '"uror.ean  institution  of  learniny. 
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Z'itl'Crto,    t'lO   Crtliodo::  Jev.'S   in   'jnerica  have  not   ncknov/ledfed  the 
evil  of  a   lisorranized  rabbinate  and  have  ■neniitted  anyone  vho  claimed  to 
be  a  rabbi  to  ̂ r-ictice.      The  Tillin^:er  C'::se  v'ill  perhaps  encourage  the 
Orthodox  Jtts   in    "jiericc;.  to  take  certain  r:easures   to   ̂ afeiiiard  the  honor 
of  the   rabbinate   and   to  T^revent   overv  scoundrel  and  iirnooGtor  fro::i  becominr        :^" 
a  rabbi.  5 

The   only  v.Tiy  tj.^t   this   can  be   done   is   t^irourh  the   consolidation  of  all  the 
Crthodox  coriuunities  in  /jnerica  into  one  concrete  orr:ani nation,     j^ach 
Orthodo::  co:nvcnity   should  be  ;nledred  to  refuse  to  accept  a  rabbi  v/ithout 

the  ar^proval  of  cither  the  central  authority  of  the  Union  of  Orthodox  Con- 

cref-ations  or  the  Lnion  of  Orthodox  HaLbis.      Tl-iis  can  be  accomplished.      It 
v;ill  take  time   and   cner,::y  before  all  the   Orthodox  coim.iunities   in  /jierica 

v/ill  consolidate   into  one  larce  Alliance — but   it   can  be  done — and  sooner 

or  later  it  must  be  done,    else  the  i^jnerican  Orthodox:^  vrill  suffer  c^eat 
disr.raee. 
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The  antirchy   in  ;jierican  Jev/ry  rmst   be  eradicated  if  Judaisn  is 
to  exist   in  this   country. 

» 
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PIG.'^.CEERS  OF  LICH'XHY 

(Editorial  in  i^nslish) 

It  was  our  unfriendly  enemy,  Dr.  Sanuel  Schul::nan  of  Temple  Beth-el  (Nev/     ̂  
York)  who  made  the  highly  moral  proposal  at  the  Reform  convention  that     ^ 
the  Zionist  Organization  clear  out  of  the  v;ay  in  order  that  Reform  Jev/s     F^ 
of  his  calibre  (lovers  of  Zion)  shall  have  free  scope  to  build  Palestine.   ^'' 
The  Zionists  are  the  obstacles  to  the  realization  of  their  long-buried,     p^ 
unrevealed  affection  for  Palestine.  They  are  straining  at  the  leash,  but   ^-- 
cannot  move  unless  vre   disappear  from  the  scene.  The  same  noble  suggestion  t> 

was  made  by  the  superior  moralist  v;ho  edits  the  i\meri_c_an_  Hebrev/  not  only    ̂  
in  that  periodical,  but  also  when  he  spoke  against  the  Palestine  resolution 
at  the  hearing  before  the  House  Committee  on  Foreign  Affairs.  They  feel  the 
lure  of  Palestine  so  strongly  that  the  existence  of  the  Zionist  Organization 
prevents  the  exercise  of  their  love,  which  galls  them  tremendously •  There 
is  so  much  for  them  to  do,  and  because  of  us  they  cannot  do  it.  For 
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txventy-f ive  years  the  Zionist  Organization  v/orked  for  Zionist  ideals  and 

Palestine,  the  one  served  the  other.  For  tv;onty-rive  years  we  have  been 
talking  pr^lestine.  The  propaganda  produced  the  Balfour  Declaration  and 

the  Palestine  iiandate.  The  American  Congress  adopted  a  resolution  in        ^ 
favor  of  giving  Palestine  to  the  Jewish  people.  Because  of  our  successful    ^ 
operations  on  behalf  of  Palestine,  the  Zionist  Organization  should  give  up    ̂  

the  ghost.  It  should  give  place  to  others.  V/ho  are  these  others?  -L 

Dr.  Schulman  and  his  anti-Zionist,  antinational  group,  v;ho  opposed  the        iv' 
Balfour  Declaration,  v;ho  v/ere  opposed  to  the  American  Congress  resolution. 

And  v7ho  among  all  the  inveterate  haters  of  Zionism  has  a  better  right  to 

make  this  proposal  than  Dr.  3chuLman?  He  has  proved  his  claim  to  the  floor 

by  his  persistent  and  complete  immunity  from  the  charge  of  ever  having  lifted 

a  finger  on  behalf  of  Palestine,  '..^en  Dr.  3en-Zion  I.lossinsohn  came  to  America 
for  the  Jaffa  Eebrev/  G^Tiinasium,  Zionists  interviewed  Dr.  Schulman  and  got  from 

him  an  expression  of  interest.  3u.t  his  interest  was  lost  in  moral  reflections, 

and  he  did  nothing  for  that  institution.  Later  Kahuiri  Sokolow  came  to  this 

country.  Dr.  Schulman  v/as  induced  to  spealc  in  praise  of  Sokolov/  as  a  Hebrew 
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va»iter.  But  his  interest  v;ent  no  further  thtm  this  speech.  Dr.  Schulman 
v;as  opposed  to  the  ̂ inerican  Jev/isli  Concress  on  account  of  its  /Jionist 

implications.  He  insisted  that  unless  we  make  it  "a"  instead  of  "the" 

Jev/ish  Coimrion'M-ealth,  he  v;ould  have  nothing  to  do  viith  the  Congress.  V.Tien 
changes  v;ere  made  to  meet  his  vie^rpoint,  he  disappeared  from  the  Congress     ^ 
and  v/as  not  heard  from  again.  He  v/as  afraid  of  the  Zionists  v/ho  were  not 

doing  the  rir-ht  thing  by  Palestine.  Tlie  Centred  Conference  of  /jnerican 
Rabbis  last  summer  adopted  a  resolution  to  co-opsrate  in  the  upbuilding  of    'j^ 
Palestine  together  v;ith  the  Palestine  Development  Council.  Tlie  rabbis  found —  ̂ ^ 
th3y  thought — a  sufficiently  denationalized  body  v;ith  v/hom  to  v/ork  for  the     cj^ 

upbuilding  of  P-^lestine.  Dr.  Scliulraan  nov;  expresses  his  idea  of  discipline    !^ 

and  loyalty  to  the  Central  Conference  by  opposing  the  even  vj-eaker  resolution 
that  v/as  introduced  at  the  Convention  of  the  Union  and  helping  to  lay  that 
resolution  on  the  table.  Is  it  possible  that  Dr.  Schulman,  Dr.  Philipson, 
and  the  other  lovers  of  Zion  (v;ho  hate  Zionists)  are  merely  using  these 

resolutions  to  avoid  action?  i^re  all  these  conditions  and  demands,  explana- 
tions and  reservations,  merely  tactics  in  their  long  and  unsuccessf\il 

C  ' 
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opposition  to  .^ionisn?  '..'e  are  loath  to  believe  this  of  preacHers  of 
morality  and  spirituality,  of  \/hich  category  the  gentleiiien  mentioned  are 
outstandinc  exemplars. 

r  - 

"1 
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KE  V/;i:MTS  TC  IS  A  "LLAJ^IYR" 

(Editorial) 

Dr.  Stephen  S.  V/ise,  the  most  radical  among  the  American  Reform  rabbis, 
has  nov;  come  out  v/ith  a  new  and  sensational  statement,  v/hich  is  keeping 
the  lar^e  telegraph  agencies  throughout  the  country  very  busy.  Dr.  Stephen 
S.  IVise  declared  last  Sunday,  from  the  pulpit  of  his  Free  Synagogue,  that 
he  did  not  believe  that  the  Torah  was  received  from  heaven,  nor  did  he 

believe  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Ten  Commandraents — and  that  if  the 
representatives  of  the  Jev/ish  religion  thought  that  he  v/as  a  heretic, 
they  should  exco.^jriunicate  him.  co 

7^  J 

cr^ 

Dr.  V/ise  is  ver:,^  anxious  to  play  tlie  role  of  a  Baruch  Spinoza — he  wants 
to  be  excommunicated,  and  he  wants  the  ceremony  of  excommunication  to  be 

as  ostentatious  as  possible.  He  would  like  an  elaborate  black  proces- 

sional, black  candles,  black  raiment — ever^^thing  in  deep  black — and  the 
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unfortunate  martyr  led  to  the  rostrum  by  two  v/ardens .  •  • .  and  behind  the 

rostriim,  a  crowd  of  reporters  and  photographers,  from  every  American  news- 
paper  Ihis  is  the  vision  of  Dr.  Stephen  V/ise  v/hen  he  cries  out:   ̂ Grood 

Heavens,  fellow  Jews,  have  mercy  upon  me!  Excommunicate  me!  I  do  not  :^ 

believe  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Torah,  and  this  I  profess  because  I  '^ 
want  you  to  excommunicate  me."  F- 

V/e  wish  to  assure  Dr.  vJise  that  the  Jewish  people  will  not  excommunicate  3 
him  because  he  does  not  deserve  that  honor.  Dr.  V/ise  may  do  whatever  he  2 
pleases;  he  may  even  deny  the  existence  of  God;  he  may  claim  that  the  real  ^ 
religion  is  Christianity;  he  may  claim  that  the  redeemer  of  mankind  is 

Jesus — still,  v/e  will  not  excommunicate  him;  comedians  are  not  excommu- 
nicated. The  vrritings  of  Maimondes  were  banned;  Baruch  Spinoza  was 

excommunicated;  a  few  other  great  leaders  have  been  excommunicated,  but 
they  were  sincere  people  with  honest  aspirations.  They  were  great  thinkers 
and  great  scientists,  and,  above  all,  they  v/ere  great  idealists  and  seekers 

after  truth,  but  comedians  have  never  been  excomm\inicated — and  as  a  "rabbi 
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and  preacher  in  Israel,"  Rabbi  Mse  is  a  comedian,  and  an  expensive  one 
at  that. 

A  rabbi  who  proclaims  publicly  that  he  does  not  believe  in  the  divine 

origin  of  the  Ten  Commandments  or  that  the  Torah  was  received  from  heaven —  :^' 
and  does  not  believe  in  anything  that  the  Jev/ish  religion  declares  to  be  -^ 
principles  of  faith — should,  if  he  is  an  honest  person,  resign  from  his  p 
position  and  go  into  the  suspender  business  or  into  any  other  business*  Z^ 
If  a  state  official  became  convinced  that  the  entire  philosophy  of  the  ^ 
state  was  a  myth,  a  fable,  a  superstition,  that  the  real  truth  lay  in  the  £ 
philosophy  of  anarchism,  then  he  would  soon  resign  from  office.  A  religious  lo 
official,  if  he  is  a  man  of  character  and  integrity,  should  do  likev/ise.  I^ 
If  he  does  not  do  this,  he  is,  first  of  all,  a  comedian,  and  comedians  are 
not  excommxmicated  because  whatever  they  say  amounts  to  nothing. 

If  the  representatives  of  the  Jewish  religion  were  to  excommunicate  all 
comedians  and  jesters,  our  synagogues  v/ould  always  be  taking  up  the  problem 

en 
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of  excoinir.iinication.  All  the  Reronii  rabbis,  all  the  pseudosocialist 
comrades  and  their  leaders  and  all  other  comedians  who  jeopardize  Jewish 
life,  would  have  to  be  excommunicated  and  it  stands  to  reason  that  that 
v/ould  be  impossible. 

Rabbi  /t^  Schanfarber  is  quite  right  when  he  characterizes  this  act  of 
Dr.  !7ise  as  an  attempt  to  get  publicity — ^more  publicity — and  even  the 
Reform  rabbis  do  not  take  him  seriously. 

5> 

-T3 
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'He   consider  this  performance  of  Dr.  17ise  very  vulgar.  We  consider  his       ^s^ 
action  as  the  greatest  display  of  tactlessness  ever  committed  by  a  man 
in  his  position.  Nobody  v;ould  have  suspected  him  of  believing  that  the 
Torah  was  received  from  heaven  or  that  he  had  any  serious  connection  with 
the  Jewish  religion  anyivay,  but  to  come  out  xvith  such  a  statement  only 

provokes  the  Jews,  and  as  this  provocation  has  only  one  motive — publicity — 
it  is  doubly  vile.  It  can  only  arouse  the  hatred  of  millions  of  Christians 
v/ho  believe  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Bible,  and  must  also  result  in 
further  demorali2iation  in  o\ir  own  camp. 
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A  person  with  a  sense  of  responsibility  and  writh  some  degree  of  good  taste 

does  not  openly  discuss  such  delicate  matters  as  the  principles  of  religion — 
especially  vihen   there  is  no  reason  to  discuss  such  questions  publicly.  If  v/e 
have  to  rebuke  the  irresponsible  and  most  unsavory  action  of  Dr.  V/ise,  we  must 

do  so  in  a  statement  in  v/hich  we  protest  against  the  vulgarity  and  publicity-   ^ 
seeking  action  of  a  man  who  considers  himself  a  rabbi  and  preacher  in  Israel.   ^ 

But  we  will  not  excommunicate  Dr.  Stephen  VJise  because  we  do  not  ban  comedians,  w 

7T) 
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APffiG  Tl-i.  dlKISTIM  dlURGK 

(iiditorial  in  iinglish) 

Reform  Judaia.i  has  always  had  an  inclination  to  ape  the  Christian  Church.  The 
attempt  to  isolate  religion  from  nationality  and  to  declare  Judaism  to  be  a 
religious  creed  only,  is  already  proof  of  the  fact  that  Reform  Judaism  is 
anxious  to  create  a  Jewish  Church  independent  of  Jev/ish  nationalism.  The  Re- 

formers know  that  Judaism  is  not  merely  a  religious  proposition;  they  knov/  that 
the  Jev/ish  religion  is  not  a  religion  in  the  sense  that  Christianity  is,  but 
is  organically  interwoven  with  Jewish  life  and  cannot  be  separated  from  it,  but 

since  the  Christian  Church  is  their  ideal,  they  try  to  put  Jewish  religion        f^j 
into  the  same  position  as  is  held  by  the  Christian  religion.  Just  as  Christianity  JI? 
is  only  a  religion,  so  is  Judaism,  say  the  Reformers.  Taking  this  as  their  start- 

ing point,  they  have  to  be  logical  and  do  nearly  ever^'thing  the  ̂ hristia^T"  Church is  doing.  The  Church  has  proclaimed  Sunday  as  the  day  of  rest  and  so  the  radical 
Reformers,  aping  the  Church,  have  done  likev/ise.  The  Church  has  introduced 

<  .J 
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confirmation  for  girls  and  the  radical  Refomers,  aping  the  Church,  have  done 
likewise.  The  Church  in  America  has  developed  Christian  Science,  and  Reform 

rabbis  are  also  now  busily  engaged  in  creating  a  Jewish  science.  Rabbi  Lichten- 
stein  of  California  is  v/orking  hard  to  convince  his  fellow  Jev/s  that  Jev/ish 
science  in  the  sense  of  Christian  Science,  is  not  only  feasible,  but  is  an 
actual  necessity  to  prevent  the  Christian  Science  Church  from  capturing  the 

many  Jews  it  seems  to  be  getting  into  its  fold,  and  to  this  end  he  has  introduced  3 
Jewish  science.  r- 

Now  that  it  is  fashionable  for  ministers  of  the  Christian  Church  to  exhibit  their  3 

heresy,  Jewish  ministers  are  doing  likewise.  After  Reverend  Grant  has  gone  on    ̂ , 
record  that  he  disbelieves  in  the  Divinity  of  Christ,  Dr.  Stephen  V7ise  has  gone    fo 
on  record  that  he  denies  the  divine  origin  of  the  Ten  Comnandi.ients.  Just  as      ^ 
Reverend  Grant  says  that  the  Divinity  of  Christ  is  a  childish  myth,  so  Dr.  V/ise 
says  that  he  feels  in  honor-  and  duty-bound  to  proclaim  as  a  teacher  and 
preacher  in  Israel  that  the  divine  origin  of  the  Ten  Commandments  is  a  myth,  and 
a  childish  myth  in  addition.  Just  as  Reverend  Grant  challenged  the  conservative 
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forces  of  the  Church  to  excommunicate  hiiu  for  his  display  of  heresy,  so  the  Very 
Reverend  Dr.  Stephen  Jise,  of  the  Kew  York  Free  Synagogue ,  challenges  the  con- 

servative forces  in  his  synagogue  to  banish  him  from  the  Jewish  religion  for 
his  heresy. 

V/e  can  only  say  that  this  aping  of  the  Reverend  Grant  is  very  vulgar,  very  much 

out  of  place,  both  unnecessary  and  ungentlemanlike.  ii^ven  if  Dr.  V/ise  had  not    ^ 
announced  to  the  world  that  he  did  not  believe  in  the  divine  origin  of  the  Ten   ^ 
Comiaandments,  nobody  would  have  suspected  him  of  believing  in  them  anyway.       z^ 
Dr.  v7ise,  like  many  another  of  his  colleagues  of  the  ultraradical  Reform  school,  o 
deny  the  divine  origin  of  the  Ten  Comiriandments  and  everything  in  vjhich  they      ^  .^ 

ought  to  believe  as  religious  representatives  of  Judaism,  but  no  serious-minded   ^^ 
Jew  who  can  distinguish  between  a  real  rabbi  and  an  imitator  of  the  Church  would  ^ 
take  the  confessions  of  the  Reform  rabbis,  seriously.  No  serious-minded  Jew 
considers  them  real  rabbis,  and  exponents  of  the  Jewish  religion,  and  no  serious- 
minded  Jev/  v/ill  pick  up  a  quarrel  with  them  on  account  of  their  beliefs  and 
disbeliefs.  They  have  made  such  a  mess  of  Judaism  that  It  is  already  immaterial 
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to  the  masses  of  our  people  v/hat  they  believe  and  v/hat  they  do  not  believe, 

and  the  sudden  appearance  of  Dr.  V.'ise  as  a  radical  heretic  v/ill  not  nake  any 
impression  on  anybody.   If  he  hopes  to  become  a  martyr  by  his  profession  of 
heresy,  he  cherishes  a  false  hope.  If  the  masses  of  our  people  v/ere  to  talce 
these  Reform  rabbis  seriously  they  would  have  to  declare  long  ago  that  they  are 
no  more  rabbis  in  Israel  than  the  representatives  of  the  Christian  Theistic 
Church  are  representatives  of  Christianity.  The  fact  of  the  matter  is  that  the 
sort  of  Reform  Judaism  in  v/hich  Rabbi  Stephen  V/ise  and  his  colleagues  believe 
is  not  Judaism  at  all,  and  that  the  Free  Synagogue  is  no  more  a  synagogue  in  the 
religious  meaning  of  the  term  than  the  clubs  in  ancient  Greece  called  synagogues 
were  places  of  v/orship* 

The  Reform  rabbis  of  the  type  of  Stephen  V/ise  are  only  concerned  vath  one  thing 
--to  imitate  and  to  ape  the  Church.  V/e  are  sure  that  if  a  Christian  heretic 
should  come  out  tomorrow  with  a  statement  denying  the  historical  existence  of 
Christ,  Dr.  V/ise  would  lose  no  time  in  coming  out  with  a  statement  denying  the 
historical  existence  of  Hoses,  but  still  there  are  tens  of  thousands  of  Jews  in 
-America  v/ho  believe  that  men  like  Dr.  Jise  represent  the  Jewish  religion. 

y^ 
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(Editor! 41) 

Anyone  v;ho   investi/:ratis  the  activities  of  the   Reform  Jev:s  v/ill   soon  realize 
thit   they  place  the  wei?:ht   of  Judaism,    or  v/hat  annears  to   them  to  be  Judaism, 

on  Tzdokoh  ./Translator's  note:     Ilebrev;  vvord  meaning  ri-':-*hteousness,    justice,  J-r 
or  aLris/,   and  not   so  much  on  Tzdokoh  an  on  charity.     Charity  and  Tzdokoh  are  -J 
two  different  thinrrs.      The   difference  between  charity  And  Tzdokoh  lies   in  the  Zg 
interpretation  of  these  tv;o   concepts.      Charity,   from  the  Greek  ;;ord  Charitus  £ 

(Sic),  means  love — love   in  its  broadest   sense,  that   is,   love  of  humanity — in 
contrast   to  j]ros ,   which  means  a  particular  kind  of  love.      Char i ty— Charitus  — 
is  optional,   and  is  not  a   duty,   whereas  Tzdokoh  is  a  duty — a  dutjr  like  any 
other  civic  duty  from  .jhich  we  cannot  escape.     Tzdokoh  means   justice  and 
anyone  who  does  not   ir,ive  Tzdokoh  /here  Tzdokoh  means   almsZ  is  a  sinner — a 
person  who   refuses  to   pay  his  debt  to  the  poor. 
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As  Tzdokoh  is,    accordin,:;  to  the  Jev/ish  concept,   a   duty  and  is  not  optional, 

Judaism  lays  as  much  weir^ht  on  Tzdokoh  -ds  on  uny  other  social  and  ethical 
duty,   no  more  and  no  less. 

The  Reform  Jev/s,   however,    contend    that  Tzdok:oh   ir.   net  /merelyT"  one  of   the 
ethical,    reli/:;ious,   or  social  duties  v/hich  Judaism  imposes  upon  the  individual, 
but   that  Tzdokoh  is  the   sole  duty,    the  chief  duty,   the  only  and   exclusive  duty 
of  the  Jev/ish  relip:ion;    that  Tzdokoh   is  the  main   issue;   that   all  others  are 
side   issues,  and  that  Tzdokoh  is  actually  identified  v/ith  Judaism. 

If  the   -Reform  Jev/s  had    in  mind  the  ancient  Jev/ish  concept  of  Tzdoicoh,  it  v/ould 

not  be  so  bad.      One  coul^i  say   tlien  that  in  one   specific    sense,   they  ar-^reed 
v/ith  the  ancient  Jev.dsh  T>oint   of  viev/.      But  v/hat  the  Reform  Je^M  actually  has 

in  mind   is  not  Jev/ish  Tzdokoh,   but  Christian  charity,  because  Christianity 

adooted  the  ancient   Creek  conce-nt  of  charity  and  made  it   a  part  of  its  vjhole 

ethic.      Consequently,  when  the  Reform  Jevvs  emphasize  charity  above  all  other 

tliin-s,    they  not  only  adulterate  Judaism  by   seeking  to  narrow  it  dovm  
to  merely 
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one  of  the  many  Jewish  concepts,  but  as  charity  is  not  Tzdokoh,  they  seek  to 
place  Judaism  on  a  Christian  foundation. 

Every  educated  Jew  knows  that  the  main  thin^  in  Judaism  is  not  Tzdokoh,  and     5 

certainly  not  charity;  the  most  important  thing  in  Judaism  is  the  Torah.  It  iS'^ 

not  written  Jin  Scriptures/  that  Tzdokoh  stands  above  everything,  but  it  is     r* 
clearly  and  explicitly  written  that  the  Torah  stands  above  all  else.  Judaism   -t3 
emphasizes,  above  everything  else,  the  Torah,  i.e.,  intellect,  rather  than      o 

sentiment.  Not  even  the  Hebrew  conception  of  Tzdokoh  is  based  on  sentiment.    '^^ 
Judaism  thinks  little  or  nothing  of  the  sentiment  of  Tzdokoh,  i.e.,  charity     S 
which  is  based  on  emotions  and  sentimentality.  Only  that  which  we  give  out  of   ^ 
duty;  that  whch  we  give  with  the  conscience  that  we  are  not  giving  charity  to 
the  poor,  but  are  simply  giving  that  which  is  due  them;  that  which  we  must  give 
them;  that  which  they  are  absolutely  entitled  to,  is  highly  commended  by  the 
Jewish  religion.  This,  however,  is  not  the  charity  that  the  Reform  Jews  have 
in  mind;  otherwise  they  would  not  separate  the  work  of  compassion  from  the 
/work  of  the/  community  or  synagogue,  and  v/ould  not  make  charity  a  special 
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issue,     iunom-  Je'*rs,   charitable  v;ork  has  al.'7a3''s  been  connected  v/ith   the  v;hole 
work  of  the  corimunity,   with  the  reli^^'ious  and   educational  activity.      Just 
as  every  coiTirrLunity  has  had   its   sxHiay-o^^ues  una  boards  of  education,    so  every 
community  has  had   its  charitable   institutions,  v;hich  constituted   an  or^-anic 
ract  of  the  v;h.ole.     Now  the  I^eform  Tews  have   seiiarated  the  charitable  insti- 

tutions  from  the  other  rxirts  of  the  community,    because  they  decided  to 
emr>hasize  r)hilanthropv   \nd  to  declare  that  philanthroTov  is  the  most   important 
thinr-  in   Judaism. 

This  is  a  vul9:arizat ion  of  Judaism,   because  nhilanthropy,   even  if  it   is  not 
charity  but  is  actually  Tzdokoh,    is  not  the  most   im.nortant  thinr  in  Judaism. 

The  most  important  thia^"   is  learning-,    and  this  has  been  abolished  bv  the 
Reform  Jews  who  have   placed   Judaism  on  an  entirely  new  foundation.      By  putting 

Judaism  on  this  new  foundation,    the   strom;:  -partition,   the  only  real  partition 
separating;  Judaism  from  Christianity  has  disa')peared.     Christianity,   beinn  an 
anti-intellectual  religion — a  religion  that  does  not  lay  great   stress  upon 
knowledge  or  upon  the  mind,   but  rattier  upon  the  blind  senses — had  to  make 

C3 
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charity  Its  essential  basis.   If  not  charity,  what  could  Christianity  offer 
the  individuals  or  society?  ^ 

.',Tien  v/e  see  the  l^eform  Jews  so  intensely  enf^acr;ed  in  charitable  work  and  laying  cri 
such  ̂ reat  stress  uoon  charity,  v;e  often  become  inspired  by  their  work  and  p 
become  inclined  to  make  peace  with  them.   The  truth  is,  however,  that  the  charity^ 
of  the  Reioira  Jews  is  not  Jewish  but  Christian  in  principle,  and  must,  sooner  § 

or  later,  lead  to  a  peace  between  Christianity  and  Judaism.   From  a  peace  -^ 
between  Christianity  and  Judaism,  Christianity  /Jill  gain  ever^^thing  and  Judaism  S 
will  lose  everything.  ^ 

Charity  is  not  the  most  imioortant  thing  in  Judaism,  nor  is  the  charity  of  the 

Reform  Jev;s,  Jewi.sh  charity.  Je^.M^ish  charity  gives  secretly,  it  ̂ ^ives  to 
those  with  outstretched  hands,  etc.,  it  is  not  "philanthropic, ♦*  nor  is  it 
sentimental. 

The  most  important  thing  in  Judaism  is  knowledge,  and  anyone  w^ho  denies  this 
denies  Judaism.  The  Reform  Jev/s  do  not  believe  in  this. 
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(Idltorlal) 

When  a  Russian  or  Polish  Jew  enters  a  Oeroian  or  French  synaj^ogue  for  the 
first  tlae,  he  decldfi  that  the  Jevrlsh  religious  practice  of  the  Germn  or 
French  Jews  Is  basically  different  from  the  religious  practice  of  the  Eastern 
luropean  Jews*  Srerythlng  me^ma  funny  and  foreign  to  him,  and  If  he  happens 
to  be  a  narrov-mlnded  person,  he  will  conclude  that  the  Oerman  or  French  Jews 
are  heretics  because  their  s^le  of  prayer  Is  quite  different  and  their 
customs  and  practices  are  different*  On  the  other  hand,  when  Western  Suropean 
Jews  come  In  contact  with  Eastern  Suropean  Jews  for  the  first  time,  they  feel 
as  though  sonathlng  were  wrong. 

Judaism  assumes  different  foxms  In  different  countries,  although  In  essence 
It  always  remains  the  same* 

It  stands  to  reason  that  In  America,  Judaism  cannot  hare  the  same  foxm  It  has 
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In  Europe,  especially  In  Eastern  Europe.  In  due  time  It  must  change  Its 
form  eren  though  It  does  not  change  Its  content* 

The  Jewish  Orthodoxy  In  America  Is^  at  present,  the  same  In  form  as  It  was  in 
the  Old  Country.  If  It  has  changed  to  a  certain  degree,  the  change  has  not  ^ 
been  for  the  better*  Jewish  youth  In  America  does  not  realize  the  Influence  ^ 
of  the  Old  Country  and  of  Jewish  life  In  general  upon  the  Jewish  religion,  and^  ̂  
naturally,  cannot  haye  any  loye  for  that  which  Is  so  dear  to  their  parents,  r- 
1.   e*,  certain  forms  of  religious  life*  ^ 

Likewise,  the  Orthodox  German  Jews  haye  no  conception  of  the  forms  of  Eastern  ^ 
European  Judaism,  yet,  the  Orthodox  Jews  In  Germany  are  certainly  pious*       ^ 

In  practical  life,  there  Is  no  abstract  Judaism.  Judaism  Is  something  C(mcrete« 
Eyerjrthlng  in  life  which  Is  concrete  assumes  different  forms  In  different 
places,  and  Judaism  Is  no  exception  to  that  rule*  In  America,  Judaism  will 
naturally  assume  an  American  form,  which  will  differ  basically  from  the  forms 
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of  Eaatem  or  Central  European  Judalsnu 

One  of  the  many  reasons  why  the  Jewish  youth  in  America  is  so  little  attracted 
to  the  Judaism  that  has  been  transplanted  here  by  the  Eastern  European  Jews,    ̂  
is  that  it  has  no  understanding  of  those  forms*  TIib   forms  which  appear  to  be 
noble  to  the  older  generation,  do  not  appear  noble  to  the  youth;  often  they 
seem  ridiculous. 

When  the  Eastern  European  Jews  in  America  began  building  their  synagogues  and 
developing  their  Judaism,  they  did  not  take  into  account  that  a  new  generation 
would  soon  grow  up,  to  whom  that  sort  of  JudcuLsm  woiild  be  foreign  in  its  forms* 
The  American  Jewish  Orthodoxy  is  now  realizing  that  whaterer  it  has  built,  in 
the  course  of  the  past  thirty  years,  has  been  only  for  the  benefit  of  the  first 
generation.  Youth  stands  aloof  from  that  foxm  of  Judaism.  It  is  obvious,  how- 
erer,  that  as  long  as  the  Jewish  youth  in  America  is  not  attracted  to  the 
Orthodoxy,  the  Orthedoxy  in  America  will  hare  no  future.  If  we  wish  to  utilize 
the  Jewish  youth  in  America  for  traditional  Judaism,  we  must  serre  Judaism  to 
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it  j^oath/  in  a  form  "Nhioh  will  be  attractive,  at  least,  in  a  form  with  which 
the  youth  will  syoqpathize* 

Jewish  youth  in  i^erica  will  never  understand  a  Judaism  that  is  severed  from 
life,  i«  e«,  a  Judaism  which  consists  essentially  only  of  attendance  at  the 
synagogue  for  the  purpose  of  worship*  Jewish  youth  in  i^erica  will  only  under- 

stand a  Judaism  which  is  connected  with  life*  This  was  actually  so  in  the 
Old  Country*  Judaism  did  not  mean  only  the  synagogue.  Ihe  synagogue  singly 
stood  in  the  center  of  Jewish  life*  Around  the  synagogue,  there  were  various 
institutions  for  all  sorts  of  Jewish  activities •  Here  /ta  Amerlc^/^,  however, 
the  synagogue  is  practically  isolated*  Only  recently  has  the  synagogue  begun 
to  take  an  Interest  in  general  Jewish  activity. 

In  order  to  attract  the  youth  to  Judaism,  we  must  create  the  form  of  Judaism 
with  which  they  will  be  syBq[)athetic,  and  that  is  a  synagogue  not  isolated  from 
life  but  organically  connected  with  life.  A  synagogue—but  in  addition  to  the 
synagogue,  there  must  be  a  lecture  hall,  a  library,  classrooms,  a  recreation 
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room,  eto«,  and  that  means  a  Jewish  center  for  the  Jewish  youth* 

If  the  Jewish  young  man  or  young  woman  spent  a  large  part  of  his  or  her  time 
around  a  synagogue,  they  would,  on  their  own  Inltlatlre,  become  Interested  In 
the  synagogue  and  In  religious  life*  It  seems  to  us  that  only  centers  for  the 
youth  In  erery  Jewish  neighborhood  can  sare  the  Jewish  youth*  The  center  must 
express  the  new  form  of  Orthodoxy  In  America* 
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GOOD  i.;oic;iii;>! 

by 

Dr.    3.   '!•   -..'ela  tjd 

The  "ussiaii  fz^.ils^  o:nia:^o^ue  in  ':iiica,.:;o  iias  set  an  example  Tor  other  syna-  _ 

goguas  in  Jhica-^-o,  >;ith  re:-ard  to  tlieir  duty  to  the  /Cebrew/ Theoiocical  Gol-  "2 
la:-:a.   If  uii  th-^  othsr  svnar'-*Or:uos  ..ould  lollo.;  one  exanple  of  the  .aissian  -^ 

3:rna.sOC^e,  the  directors  of  triis  no'v  institution  ^neolo^jical  Colieg£/  jould  r-- 
have  no  financial  ..orries  and  .;ould  bo  r/ole  to  concentrate  all  their  attention  ^ 

upon  the  sdritual  develop;'ient  of  the  institution.  o CO 

I  inucine  tliat  the  Je  ;ish   lodr-es  v;oald  also  do  soraethin^  for  the  Thoolo^^ical         g 
Collece  by  vjay  of  annual  contributions,    if  .;e  ap:iroLiOhed  them  and  spoke  to  <xi 
them  about   this  inatter. 
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IV  Poland  has   forty  t.-Oi.isand  nubscribars  to  tlie  i.'eren  Ilayesod  /"exchequer" 
or  V/orld  Zionist  Crcanizatioji/.     .Uiierica  could  have  one  hundred  thou- 
sand.     It  is  nuch  h^iraer  for   a  Jev;  in  .ol-ind  to  ̂ ive  a  portion  of  his   eaminrs 

to  Palestine  tji^in  it  is  for  an  ..lerican  Jev/,    because  it*s  easier  to  i^iahe  a 
livin;^  in  .j^erica  than  in  ̂ lOland.  • 

If  the  .-jierican  Tews  liad  the  .olish  Jev/s*  feelinf^  for  Zionisia,   or  if  the  j 
Polish  Jev/5  h'..d  the    ;one7  of  the  .jierican  Jei/s,   then  ..ioi.isn  .vould  not  need  -^ 
to  be^:  and   over-^hinp'  v/ould  be  all   ri/^Jit.      "^he  /jj'^erican  Jews  have   s::iall  = 
hearts   -md  the  i-^olish  Je.vs   sr:iall  T)ockets.      Phat   is  v;hv  we  h--ve  difficulties.  y 
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III  E         CONGREGATION  ANSHE  KNESETH  ISRASX  TO  CONTRIBUTE 

^500  ANNUALLY  TO  THE  ̂ BR3W7  TBEOLOGICAL  COLLEGE 

At  a  membership  meeting  of  the  Congregation  Anshe  Kneseth  Israel  last 
night,  the  decision  was  made  to  contribute  $500  a  year  to  the  ̂ ebreW^ 
Bieological  College  and  $50  to  the  Zionist  organizations. 

At  this  meeting  two  coimalttees  were  elected  to  take  up  the  problem  of  a 
center  for  the  youth:  one  cc»nmlttee  is  to  establish  the  center  and  the 
other  is  to  work  out  a  program  for  it. f 

I 
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SUCCESSFUL  BAIJQU3T  AT  SOUTH  3 IDS 
CONGREGATIOi:  K)R  KSRS1\  H/IYSSOD 

A  banquet  in  honor  of  all  the  leaders  of  South  Side  congregations  was  given 

last  night  at  114  East  59th  Street*  The  toastmaster  of  the  evening  was  Harry 

H.  Blum  and  speeches  v/ere  delivered  by  Judge  /Hugo7  Pam,  Judge  /Jo3e^hj[  David, 

Dr.  Ruben,  Dr.  Schmarya  Levin,  and  Rabbi  /Benjamin/  Daskal. 

Around  $10,000  was  pledged  for  the  Keren  Hayesod  ̂ exchequer"  of  World  Zionist 
OrganizatiOD^  after  an  appeal  was  made  by  Judge  Para.  Mrs.  Blura  promised  to 
donate  ten  per  cent  of  the  total  sum  v/hich  v/as  pledged. 

Cantor  Cohen  and  Miss  Bernstein  contributed  musical  selections. 
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/p:iD  FOR  vjoR-z  TAi:rj  ^xilui^ 

by 

""/r.     '^j.   "...   lielair.ed 

How  much  ]".onev  do   vou   t   in":   Diie   Ciiica'o  Jev/s    s^ent   lant  vear  to   build   synarorues 
They  ooent  more  than  a  nillion  dollars.     They  are  buildiri'"'  a  nev;  synar-o.^'ue  on 

the   .'orth    Jide,     rhicli  ".all   co:t   three  hundred   thousand  dollars,      .x  beautiful 
nev/  s  na:o  ;ue  v/as   built  this   year   in  _J.bany  Park.        ev:  syn..-;ogues   l..r-;.e  and 

beautiful   new  synar'o^ues,   ]  ive  been  built  on  the   ."est  Side.      New   s.."nagO('mes 
v/ere  built   \a  all  parts  of  the  city  last  ye:ir.      :J.l  tho-.e  s:ma[:orues   cost  a  ,^ 

pretty  -ryenny. 

This  is   sr^lendid    md   rroves   that  the  Chica^.:o   Jev/s  '.vant  to    nray.     Iiov/ever,    how 

many  nev;  Talmud  Torahs    jere  built   in  Chica^^o  last  year?      .iS  far  as  I  hnovj, 

not^one.      If  I  re^tember  correctly,    it  is  v.Titten  in  the  Holy  Books,    *'The 
study  of   "Che   Torah  is    above  all.'* 

CO 
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^^Sajoritt  idecisions  must  phevaiiJ 

by 

Dr.  S.  K#  Melamed 

Our  whole  civilization  Is  built  upon  the  principle  that  whatever  the  public 
decides,  must  be  done.  All  cultures  have  formulated  this  principle  In  the 
same  way.  The  old  Hebrew  culture  had  an  ethical  and  a  poetic  formula  for 

this  principle.  The  ethical  formula  read:  ^'Follow  the  voice  of  the 
majority. •*  The  poetic  formula  was:  "The  voice  of  the  people  Is  the  voice 
of  God."  The  old  Romans  had  their  own  formula  for  this  principle:  "Tox 
popull  vox  del."  The  Blench  say:  "La  majorlte  est  I'autorlte."  Whatever 
a  group  of  people  may  or  may  not  do,  one  thing  It  must  do,  and  that  Is 
respect  and  abide  by  Its  own  decisions.  A  group  undermines  the  foundations 
of  Its  own  life  If  It  shies  away  from  Its  own  decisions* 

I  am  neither  a  rabbi  nor  an  interpreter  of  the  law  among  Jews,  but  when  I 
hear  that  a  majority  of  the  rabbis  and  synagogue  presidents  have  decided 
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upon  somethlne,  I  feel  that  it  Is  my  duty,  as  well  as  the  duty 
of  every  other  member  of  the  community,  to  respect  that  decision  as  If  it 
were  a  law,  neither  more  nor  less.  Sometimes  one  or  another  individual 
will  disagree  v/ith  the  decision  of  the  comrnxmity,  but  he  has  to  abide 
by  that  decision  Just  the  same,  otherwise  chaos  Instead  of  order  will 
prevail • 

The  rabbis  and  the  synagogue  presidents  of  Chicago  have  unanimously 
resolved  that  dead  bodies  should  no  longer  be  brought  into  the  synagogues • 
Vie  must  abide  by  that  decision,  otherwise  what  will  happen  to  our  whole 
community  life?  If  an  Individual  does  not  respect  the  will  and  decision 
of  the  community,  we  might  as  well  remove  ourselves  from  civilized 
society. 

V/e  have  a  right  to  expect  the  representatives  of  the  community,  particu- 
larly the  rabbis  said  the  leaders,  to  respect  the  decision  of  the  community, 

the  more  so  since  the  decision  does  not  lay  down  any  new  law  but  merely 
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affirms  an  old  Jewish  law* 
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The  new  synagogue  of  the  Cong.  Beth  Itzchok,  loeated  at 
4643  N*  Drake  Avenue,  will  be  dedicated  next  Sunday. 

The  temple  was  built  at  a  cost  of  #100,000  and  Is  the  first 
to  be  erected  in  the  Albany  Park  district. 
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/^wlJt":Rij]Cx_-."riON  TibTI:   ITZCHOKT" 

:j 

Ilext  ounday,  at  '"^  ?.!!•,  the  dedication  of  a  ne'M  synacof-ue  in  .ilbany  Park  -jill  '.^; take  olace.  The  syna^^orue  is  the  Con/re^'^at ion  Beth  Itzohok,  4604  Drake  ivenue,  ̂  
near  Leland  .^.venue.  A  fine  ̂ -ro  ran  ./ill  be  --iven.  The  best  si-eakers  in  tovm  ̂  
will  address  the  ratherin>';   there  v;ill   be  mur.ic,    and  refreslunents  v;ill  be  L 

served.  Con-^re^T^at ion  Beth  "'tzchok,  thou^:h  only  tv/o  years  old,  has  built  a 
bi^:;  syna-:orue.  The  Con^-rer^ation  has  over  tv;o  hundred  meinbers.  The  officers  2 
of  the  Coa-:re.^;ation  are:  Jcse^^h  Verlstein,  founder;  I.:.  i?:ilisen,  ex-. .resident;  ^ 

L.     Zeiss,    founder;   l\   l\   I^aufinan,    nre.'sident;   !.'•   okalan,   vice-oresident  and  ^ 
chairriian  of  the  Vuildin  •  comriittee;   Tanny    :)Calan,    secretary;    and  !'•   Goldberf^ 
treasurer.      Other  active  :'ie  ibers   in  the  affairs  of    uhe  syna^^o-ue  are:      Joseph 
3trahl,   L.    ./einntein,    I.   Lo^is,    .i.   ];•    Pucsenthal,     j.    S.    .mtono^'j,    0.    Finkelstein, 

Iv;.   I'elnik,   !.'.    :3avish,    and   !•.■•    ]''ine,      t^abbi   I  naac  '  ilner   is  rabbi   of  the  Con -re- 
p:ation. 

CJl 
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^mSSElS   ISRASL  NUSACH  SFORD  SYNAGOGUE/ 

The  dedication  of  the  new  Knesses  Israel  Nusach  Sford  Synagogue  will  take 
place  next  Sunday  at  1:30  P.  K.  The  new  synagogue  Is  at  1308  Independence 
Boulevard . 

The  Knesses  Israel  Nusach  Sford  Synagogue  Is  the  result  of  an  omalgaijiatlon 
of  three  congregations:  Anshe  GeoTadltch  Uhabne  at  Racine  Avenue  and  Taylor 
Street,  Anshe  Kaarov  Nusach  Sford,  15th  Street  and  Homan  Avenue,  and  Nusach 
Sford,  14th  and  Miller  Streets.  These  three  congregations  have  merged  into 
one  congregation,  and  are  building  a  magnificent  new  synagogue  on  Independence  ^ 

Boulevard,  which  will  be  the  pride  of  the  Lawndale  district*  The  new  synagogue  ' 
will  cost  about  two  hundred  thousand  dollars  and  will  occupy  two  floors.  Bie 
first  floor  will  have  several  rooms  and  will  serve  as  a  large  modem  Talmud 
Torah  and  kindergarten.  Ihere  will  be  a  room  devoted  to  daily  religious 
services.  There  will  be  a  dining  room  and  a  kitchen  where  kosher  food  will 
be  prepared  for  various  public  dinners. 

r  .'i 
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The  synagogue  will  occupy  the  second  floor.  It  will  have  sixteen  hxindred 
seats.  The  synagogue  is  very  beautifully  constinicted.  Vflien  it  is  finished, 
it  will  be  a  beautiful  building  from  within  as  well  as  v;ithout. 

The  building  cormnittee  consists  of  Llr.  A.  Frieclman,  chairman;  Nachman  Maltz,  rif 

treasurer;  B.  Golub,  secretary;  and  I.  Korcgodsky,  Zeb  Groldsmith,  L.  Korogod-  '^ sky,  and  Eisenberg.  j:: 

The  dedication  of  the  new  synagogue  will  begin  with  a  parade.  Ttie  members 

of  each  congregation  will  gather  at  their  former  synagogue  and  then  march 
to  the  Anshe  Maarov  Nusach  Sford  Synagogue,  at  Homan  Avenue  and  ISth  Street. 

All  three  congregations  v/ill  march  from  there,  preceded  by  a  band,  to  the 

new  synagogue,  where  a  magnificent  program  is  sched\iled.  Rabbis  Rabinowitz 

and  ̂ isQin/   Budzinski  will  address  the  gathering.  Cantor  Weinhorn,  with 
his  choir,  v/ill  sing  several  prayers.  Refreshments  will  be  served.  A 
big  crowd  is  expected. 

r    > 
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IT  snoiiD  NOT  }l.\g  Bi:^:i:  i:iiis  ;^\y 

(Editorial) 

The  Jev;G   -ire   rerouted  to  be   ./is3   businessnon  but  '.:hen  it  cones   to  coirjiunity  ^ 

vvorl:,    they  :.re  very  inpracticil.      '.Jhen  a  Jev;  v/ants   to  -nut  throuch  a  business  5^ 
deal,   he   nits   dovm,   v;orks   out  a  pl^m,    -analyzes  all  the  details   of  his  plan,  <::^ 

and  then,    a/ter  it  has  been  ::orked  out,   he  t-ikes   steps   to  carry  it  through.  r- 

Hov/over,   ho  -icts  dirforently  ^;hen  it  coi:ies  to  a  co:.iuunity  natter.     At  '^ 
ri;ectinr:s,   '^ou  often  see  Jevrs  v:ho  v;ant   to  propose   sonothinr,    but  they  don't  ^ 
knov;  v;hat  nor  hcrj.      Tliey  ̂ ^rope   in  the   darlzness.      They  have  no  plan  and  no  ^ 

ideas   rGr:ir;in-'  organization,      l^ver^/body  at  the  moetinc  talks,    everyone  ^ 
is  e::cited,   but  nobody  says  anything  v;orth  v/hile   and  nobody  has  anythinc 
of  positive  v  luo  to  propose. 

This  situation  v:as   obvious  at  the  last  bi::  neetinr^  of  rabbis   and  synar*or'ue 
-oresidents   of  Chicaf^o.      The  meetinr  should  h::ve  carried  out  some  constructive 

CTf 
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I  G      v/ork.  It  should  have  acconplished  sonethine,  but  it  did  not 
accorritolish  anything;,  other  than  its  adoption  of  a  resolution 

about  the  .:orcn  }i\yesod  /^excheruor^'  of  './orld  /Zionist  0rcanization7.   The 
meeting  could  have  accor.plished  :uuoh  nore,  but  it  did  not  have  a  prograjn     ^^ 

of  v/ork  nor  (jid  it  have  an  agenda.   The  blairie  for  this  falls  not  upon  the    'id 

rabbis  but  u-^>on  the  syna^orue  presidents.   'Hie  rabbis  do  not  have  to  be      X* 
parli^uiientarir-.ns  and  businessmen — this  is  not  their  forte.  The  synagocue    pi 
presidents,  ./Iio  are  at  the  head  of  larce  conrrer-ations  and  are  business-     ^^^ 
nen,  should  have  Icnovm  hov;  a  rieetin/j  like  that  ou,**ht  to  be  conducted,  hov/    rp 
it  ounht  to  i:ave  been  organized.   Tliey  did  not  orc::anize  the  meetin/^:,  nor     ^~ 
did  they  ::ive  uhe  neeting  a  prorr'ini  of  .;ork.  ..  great  opr^ortunity  to  do      c:^ 
T)ractical  :/oi\:  -:as  Missed.   That  should  not  have  haT)T)ened.   It  is  very       -^ 
much  to  be  rerretted  that  the  neetinc  took  such  a  turn  and  v/as  so 
improductive. 

'Je  cannot,  hov/ever,  change  the  past.   Hiat  has  been  done,  has  been  done. 
'7e  must  thinlc  of  the  T)resent,  \]e   nust  do  better  and  nore  Droductive  work. 
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I  C      '.7e  should  not  become  uiscouraf;ed  over  a  failure  for  v;hich — vie 
emphasize  it  anain — the  rabbis  are  not  to  olame.   It  v/ould  have 

been  much  bettor  if  a  coixiittee  of  syna''::orue  presidents  had  first  consulted 
the  rabbis  and  then  worked  out  a  program  for  the  mec^tinc*  If  this  has  not 

been  dono  before,  it  should  bo  done  nov;. 

I.'rjny  important  -aroblems  face  us,  v:hich  must  be  solved:   education,  charity, 
judicial  council,  a.-ents  for  foreif:n  charities,  unification  of  our  forces. 
Jev/ish  corriunity  -lorl:   in  Chica^.o  is  badly  disor::anized  /jit   the  present 
tirnej.   Cno  person  does  the  v;ork  of  ten,  :;hile  the  ten  do  nothinc.   It       ^.^ 

should  not  do   this  way.   If  the  coi;j:iunity  '.;orl:  v:as  organized  and  divided     ,^ 
into  V;riou3  branches,  then  everybody  ^.'ould  loiov;  \/hat  he  had  to  do,  every- 

body 'Tould  \o   his  v;orl:  punctually,  and  the  individual  vrould  not  be  a  victim 
of  the  Group.   .Jtanlinn  coi.imittees  can  be  or^^anized,  and  each  coi.inittce  can 

be  assi;:nod  bo  i    certain  kind  of  vork.  This  requires  planiiing  and  fi^ -urine, 
and  occasional  meetings  are  not  sufficient. 

l*^-i 

C''. 
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I  G  7/e,    therefore,    believe  that   the   syna:;o.faTe  presidents   ourht  to 

orcani::e  a  co:.inittee   to  work  out  -ol-ns   for  orc-inizinr:  Jevrish 
corj^unit"'   .:orh  in  Ohica"0.       .hen   bliis   coi  niittce,   v;hich  ̂ liould  be  laade  ut) 

of  proriinent  citizens  -'nd  rabbis,   has   finished  its  v;ork  and  is  ready  to  ^ 
rcndar  a  report,   then  a  renerril  laeotinr  slioulc'    bo   er:llod  of  synaf'OGXie  r^ 
"oresidents,   rrbbis,   and  representatives  of   institutions  ^mc.  orr^.niziations         ^^ 
to  v:hoM    chis   renort   should  be  Made.      A  f-atlicrinr:,    sii.jilar  to  the   one   that  p^ 
just  tooh  Tjlace,   vill  tr.en  h'V/e   bufore    it   a    .-'orlzin^;  proar*:!!  and  \;ill   be  ^ 
able  to  --.ccorr-O-isli  sor.cthin'-*.  If  '"ouch.a  nootin''^  is  not  able  to  -^out  through  ^-; 
all  the  I'Cint:::  oa  tlie  iiro arrri,  it  v'ill,  at  least,  .•;orh  on  the  nost  imr^ortant  ^"^ 
ones.  '.il\en  tlie  r.ien  v.ho  attend  ohat  rioetina  see  that  soniethin^p,  concrete  is  «^^ 
boina  aoae,  b:iey  ••.ill  be  inspire-;  to  -ittcnd  another  Meetina,  and  thus  the 
entire  "^-^ro'^rar:  -,. ill  bo  realized   in  the   course   of  tlae. 

V/e  nov;  h-ive   in  the   city  a  r:reat  rabbinical  autliority.      Tiiis  reli.':iou3 
authority"  can  accorinlish  a  yreat  deal,  v;orkina  in  co-or)eration  '.jitli  the 
rabbis   of  the   city  because  re3r;ect  for  .-xn  authority  has  not  yet  died  out 

c?- 
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I  C      anonf:  the  Jev;s.   The  leaders  of  the  city  have  only  to  call  the 

attention  of  the  reli^-ious  authority  to  v;hat  is  v/rong  in  the 
citT'-  and  to  vmat  must  be  done.  Plrais  can  be  fonriulated,  after  a  thoroucti 

investic^ation  rjid  consultation, '-^nd  put  before  the  representatives  of  the Orthodox  cor.ramity  of  Chicago. 

Eec.in  constructive  v/orl:  nov;,  seriously  and  enthusiastically,  and  you  ̂ ':ill 
be  successful. 

S 

r7 

:!e  say  franlcly  that  v;c   regret  the   circi^nstances   of  the   last  moetinf::'  because 

a  golden  opportunity  to  do  nreat  v/orl:  v/as  i.iissed.     'Je  also  say  that  this 
mistake   can  be  rectified   if  the  leaders  of  the   city  will  be   just  as  careful        ^l 
v;ith  Jev/ish  coisnunity  affairs  as  they  are  v;ith  their  ovm  private  business 
affairs. 

c. 
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Thl-^  K-.J  CONGHi^CL.TION  .J^TJHii]  LlilU  :ITCII 

Yesterday,    -i   lar.:e   crav/d  of  men  .ixid   .vcien  '..itnescGd   the  o   enin*  of  the  nev; 
syna:_:o;-ue  which    one  Con  Ter^ation  .-».nshe  Lieba.vitch  has  buiJt  on  Clifton   -ark 
.iVe.aie  an.'-    .^'ifteenth    Jtreet,      The   cere^'ony  be'^an  ".vith  a  bin-   narade   froin   the 
con:'re;_^ation' s   tenporarv  home  at  .^Ibanv  .vve^ue   and   .\005ev^lt   Road,      The 
members   of   U.e    s:ma:^Of^ue,    carryln^-  the    scicred    articles,   marched    to   the   aev; 
syna'^o^-ue   nreceded  by  a  band  f r  :^th  t;.  e  ::ark^  1-^athan  Orohan   -ome.      Rabbi   Judah 
Leb  '.rorrion  marched    side  by  siae  v;ith   che  rabbi   of  tiio  con  :rer;:ition,   Rabbi  ci 
:v:ordecai   .^evin.      -^v-my  ̂ .edestrians   joined   the  ̂ -^.arch  md  many  peocle  rode   in 
au.tos. 

Rerresentativos   of  Con -re-^at  ion   '^etb  Jacob  .^nohe  hros,   vd-ooe   .oyna^-^orues   is 
locat'^r-   ri^-'t  across    tJi  e   street   from   the  nev;  syna^'ome,    met  Uie  --^araders 
vvith   scrolls  of  the  Torah   ^-md  with  a   band   ̂ -)layin[';  r:atikvah  /Jev/ish  national 

anthemT"*      I'^iis  made  a    -reat  impression  upon  the  cro-rd  -md   added   luster  to the   occasion. 

-a 
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Ilr.    Barney  I^elnik    *>ai'.i   tvjo   Kun-ir'^^']   twent3''-f ive  dollar.^:   foi*   the  honor  of 

unlochin:*   t.ie  doors   of  the  synar-o  jiie,      "^  :ma^^e  a  nren^nt   of  his   "r^rivilei^e 
to  "  rs,    -s,   ".    Bolotin,     !.:r,   hoses   Israel   .ihar.iro  r^aid  -.ne  hundred  ten  hollars 
for   turnia--    the  hey.      The   -oaraders  then  inarch.ed    into  the  syna^^-orue   led   by 
Mr,    Jacob  Jisin,    '-resident  of  tie   s:^.;Tia<^or:ue,    hr,    Jacob    ..exler,    chairraan  of 
the  buildin  •  copi::[ittee,   and  'hr.    -.^am  Rosenthal,   treasurer.     Cantor  lira  snow  sl'.y 
san,^  a   few  psalns  and   intoned  th-^  y.roper   srayers, 

-'r,    Carlstein  tlien  be^an  to   sell  r-iitzvoth,   vhnich  brourht    in  the  suia  of  five thousand  dollars. 

<-3 

Brilliant   s')eeches  were  delivered   by  ?.abbi  :;ordecai    J«evin    ?i.n_i   b}/  .^.abbi   Judah 

Leb   ̂ rordon.      hr*   Joser)h    .'eil  also   spohe.      ?.efreslLr.ients  were   served   after  trie    ly, speeches. 
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Opening  or  congregation  ansee  lisbawitce^ 

by 

Dr.  
S.  M.  Melamed 

Now  that  my  dear  friends  from  Llebawltch  have  their  own  synagogue  ̂ ongre-  ^ 
gat  Ion  Anshe  Llebawltch^,  the  opening  of  ?/hlch  will  be  celebrated  next  Sunday,  5 
I  want  to  remind  them  that  a  synagogue  should  have  a  Talmud  Torah  as  well  as  <-::. 

a  Mlkvah  /Sranslator^s  note:  Swimming  pool  \ised  by  Jewish  matrons  for  p 

purposes  of  feminine  hygiene^.  I  also  want  to  remind  them  that  besides  ^ 
its  duty  to  the  Talmud  Torah,  the  congregation  should  also  support  other  g 

Jewish  Institutions,  such  as  the  Hebrew  Theological  College. 

CO 
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THE  iw.:  oRD'm  nj  Chicago 

(Editorial) 

For  a  number  of  years,  Chicago  Jews  have  been  planning  to  establish  a  regular 
judicial  council,  which  wculd  represent  the  highest  rabbinical  authority  in 
the  city*  Kany  ̂ ther/  plans  have  been  v;ork:ed  out,  and  often  it  seemed  that 
the  plan  of  a  judicial  council  was  going  to  be  realized,  but  a  new  obstacle 
always  arose  Wiich  prevented  the  realization  of  the  plan.  Either  the  organi- 

zational formula  was  wrong,  or  the  rabbis  could  not  agree  eimong  themselves  as 
to  who  should  appoint  the  members  of  the  judicial  council,  or  the  problem  of 
financing  the  judicial  council  could  not  be  solved. 

All  the  plans  to  create  a  judicial  council  in  Chicago  came  to  nought,  but 
there  is,  nevertheless,  a  judicial  council  in  Chicago  at  the  present  time. 
The  rabbis,  however,  who  gather  periodically  to  listen  to  claims,  to  hand 
down  verdicts,  to  pass  judgment  upon  certain  affairs,  are  not  known  as  a 
judicial  council.  One  reads  quite  often  in  the  pages  of  the  Courier  that 

CO 
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the  rabbis  of  Chicago  have  gathered  at  a  certain  place,  at  a  certain 
time,  to  consider  Jewish  public  problems,  religious,  moral,  community,  and 
so  on. 

This  is  a  new  order  in  Chicago  which  should  be  greeted  enthusiastically  by 
every  Jew.  The  responsibility  for  this  new  order  rests  upon  the  old  and 
respected  Jewish  tradition  of  paying  honor  to  a  great  scholar  and  treating 
him  with  respect. 

This  great  scholar  is  the  rabbi  of  Lomza  who  settled  in  Chicago  not  long 
ago,  and  became  rabbi  of  the  Congregation  Tiphereth  Zion.  He  enjoys  an 
international  reputation  as  a  great  man  of  the  Torah.  His  greatness  was 
recognized  as  soon  as  he  arrived  in  Chicago.  Thus  we  now  have  something  that 

we  haven't  had  all  this  time:  a  man  of  great  authority.  Rabbi  /judahT"  Gordon 
of  Lomza  represents  a  great  rabbinical  authority.  He  was  rabbi  of  Lomza — a 
great  Jewish  city — for  many  years.  Daring  his  long  rabbinical  career  he 
became  known  as  one  of  the  great  men  of  this  generation. 

o 
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His  appearance  in  Chicago  has  made  a  deep  impression  upon  all  those  who 
have  come  in  contact  v/ith  him,  even  if  they  did  not  agree  with  his  opinions 
on  Jewish  public  problems.   For  the  first  time,  Chicago  has  welcomed  a  truly 
great  rabbi  of  the  old  type,  a  man  who  has  broad  shoulders  and  who  can  take 
upon  himself  the  great  responsibility  of  being  a  teacher  and  a  leader. 

o 
A  judicial  council  in  Chicago  could  have  arisen  either  in  a  purely  organi- 

zational way  or  by  the  appearance  of  a  great  rabbinical  personality.  The       ^ 
organizational  v/ay  was  tried  but  it  v/as  unsuccessful;  there  were  too  many 
obstacles  vdiich  could  not  be  removed.  But  now,  there  has  appeared  on  the 
scene  a  great  rabbinical  authority,  an  authority  who  is  recognized  by  every- 

body. This  has  made  possible  the  nev/  order.  Officially,  there  is  no 
judicial  council  in  Chicago,  xictually,  there  is  a  judicial  council  in  Chicago 
vdiich  meets  periodically,  investigates  claims  and  complaints,  hands  down 
verdicts,  tries  to  regulate  certain  community  problems  which  are  related 
to  the  religious  life  of  the  Jews,  seeks  to  introduce  order,  and  strives  to 
be  an  inspirational  force  in  the  life  of  the  Orthodox  Jews  of  Chicago. 
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7/e  hope  that  in  the  course  of  time  there  v/ill  arise  in  Chicago  an 
official  judicial  council.  The  meetings  of  the  rabbis  are  very  useful  but 
a  city  like  Chicago  must  have  an  organized  judicial  council,  because  it  must 

have  archives  and  records  of  the  council,  and  as  long  as  Chicago  rabbis  are      F^ 
not  organized  officially  in  a  judicial  council,  there  can  be  no  such  archives.   <^ 

Chicago  is  a  great  Je;vish  city  in  v;hich  thousands  of  things  happen  every  day,    2 
remarkable  things.  Sometirries  problems  arise  v;hich  should  be  considered  by      )J^ 
rabbinical  authorities.  Furthermore,  the  city  is  disorganized  so  far  as         J 
religion  is  concerned.  Anyone  who  wants  to  perform  the  marriage  ceremony, 
can  do  so;  anyone  who  wants  to  be  a  circuiaciser,  can  be  one;  anyone  who  wants 
to  grant  a  divorce,  can  do  so;  anyone  who  wants  to  sail  under  the  flag  of 
kosher,  can  do  so  without  asking  permission  of  anyone.  In  short,  Chicago 

is,  fro':i  a  religious  point  of  view,  completely  disorganized.  Only  a  judicial 
council,  after  long  and  arduous  labor,  would  be  able  to  organize  religious 
affairs  in  Chicago. 

;Cow  that  we  have  a  nev;  order  in  Chicago,  it  would  be  no  more  than  right  for 
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the  Chicago  rabbis,  under  the  leadership  of  Habbi  Gordon,  to  organize 
themselves  into  a  judicial  council  and  undertake  the  work  and  the  responsi- 

bility of  organizing  the  Jewish  religious  life  of  Chicago.  If  Rabbi  Gtordon 
is  able  to  accomplish  this,  he  will  crovoi  his  lifework  with  a  great  achieve- 

ment, for  which  a  great  part  of  our  people  in  America  will  be  eternally 
grateful. 

Ca3 
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Dr.    3.   !'.   :.'€»la:'.ied 

If  the  Cl:icar:o   Crthodox^^   v;hich  is  cr-ani'^ed   in   nvna^o^uen,   dQ.=^3  not  ••;ant  to 
drive  tlie  voutli  avrav  fro:::  the   s'ma'^'O'^ues  and  does  not  '.Tint  the  Je-.vish  :  asses  * 
to   turn  to   Reforr.i  Judaisr.  because  they  are  dis  atirfied  vjith   the  order  T:>re-  ^ 
vailin;^   in  manv  Crthodox  s^ma'^'Of^ues,    then  the   Chica^'O   Crthodoxv  will  have   to  £ 

introduce  re^julution.-.  -'hich  -dll   chanr:e  the   syna-^oj-nae  into   a  sclerji  place   of  '^ 
v/orshi-^  for  those  v;h.o   co;:ie  to   oray.      T   certainly  oar-  not  a  friend   of  t::e  .ileform  tk 

ter-^^le  but  v/henever  I   enter  a  "iefor:]  te:;iue  and  note  trie   caLrness,   the  sole»";nity, 
and  thie  decent  behavior  of  the    '^eo^le  who  "r'rav,    1   be^iu   to  understand  "jhy   so 
many  of  our  *^"iericanized  Jewish  l:rethren  are  loavin-^  the  Orthodox  s;.Tia::^o^ues  for 

the  •leform  ter.ples.      It  is  quiet  and   orderl'^  in  a   .-eforri  terv^le  durin";-  the 
services,      '^le   -^resident  of  a  .^eforni  teiiiple   doos  not  deliver  an:''  s^:eeches   from 
the   pul-^it.       .;^iet  and   solennit-^^  reirn   in  a   .^efor^-i  teri  'le, 

I  can  very  .veil  i'.-ia^^ine  an  old-fashioned  irthodox  S3ma':o;*ue  v^.ere  nuiet, 

c 
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solevivoit^-.^,    and   order  reir^ned   durin ;   the   services,      I  can  very  v/ell   ii:'.a:-:ine  an 
Orthodox  s\nia^o^^-ue  v/here  no  speeches  bv  the  president  vjere  delivered.      I   can 
very  '.veil  ina.?;ine  an     rrthodox  syna'^Or^ue   as  attractive  to  our  youth  as  a 
i^eform  teinple.      The   ̂ residents   of  S3''na30sues  can  enforce   -luiet,    sole^rjiitv,    and 
orderlv  behavior   in  a   svna^o^ue.      'Hie  rabbis  can  insist   that  their   nlace,    the 
Dulnit,   shall  not  be  debased  bv  soeeches   of  the    president. 

If  the  Chica.«-o   Crthodox:,''  v;ould   introduce  these  ref';ulations,    then  the   Orthodox 

synar:of:nie  -v^ould    becor-^e  attractive  to  our  youth,   our  ^-unericanized   J*ev7S,    and 
our  Jeviish  brethren  v/ould   cease   to  run  to  .Reform  temples. 

I   say  this  seriously  to  the  representatives  of  the  Chicafro  Orthodox:^,   v7ithout 

any  secret  motives,    and  v/ithout  any  intention  v/hatsoever  of  insulting-  an^'-body 
or  of  sho^'/in^*  disrespect  to  anvbodv.      1  vrant   Orthodox  Judaism  to  be  as  beau- 
tiful  and  noble  outwardly  as   it   is  beautiful  and  noble  inv/ardly. 
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Yesterday  afternoon,  a  large  cro^vd  of  men  and  -.vomen  witnessed  the  ceremony 
of  the  la:)rinc  of  a  cornerstone  for  the  neiv  synagogue,  North  .ihore  Congre- 

gation B*nai  Israel,  5025  Kenmore  Avenue,  opeeches  -vere  delivered  by  Rabbi  :g 
/pavii/  .dmond,  spiritual  leader  of  the  congregation,  Judge  J^avTy  llLjJ  Fisher,  .-^ 
Lame2r  Stone,  Habbi  /Saul/  Silber,  and  Captain  .Zeiss.  Isidore  Liebenaan  v;as  ^ 
chairman.  Six  thousand  dollars  v/as  raised  for  the  sjoiagogue  v/hich  will  be 
one  of  the  uiost  beautiful  in  Chicago. 
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^LSA  TO  SYKAGOGUE  PRSSIDEOTS7 

by 

Dr.  S.  I.I.  Melamed 

Synagogue  presidents  are  surely  honest  Jews,  fine  and  wise  men,  otherwise 
they  would  not  be  synagogue  presidents.  I,  personally,  as  a  law-abiding 
citizen  have  the  greatest  respect  for  the  synagogue  presidents — ^men  who  de- 

vote their  time,  money,  and  energy  to  public  affairs.  Hov/ever,  those  syna- 
gogue presidents  would  be  finer  people  if  they  did  not  have  the  nature  of 

women — to  talk  a  great  deal — and  from  ths  pulpit  at  that.  o 

CO 

A  rabbi  should  speak  but  the  president  should  act.   ̂ en  the  president  under-   S 
takes  the  job  of  talking  from  the  pu^.pit  and  neglects  his  own  job  of  acting,    ̂  
then  the  rabbi  has  to  do  the  president's  job.  It  is  a  sad  state  of  affairs 
when  the  rabbi  has  to  act  because  the  president  has  usurped  his  job. 

Translated  into  tho  language  of  journalism,  the  rabbi  is  the  editor  and  the 

"T3 
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president  is  the  manager  of  the  business  department.  Imagine  the  effect 
upon  a  newspaper  if  the  editor  and  manager  v/ould  swap  jobs— -the  editor 
would  do  the  managing  and  the  manager  would  write  and  edit  the  newspaper. 

A  rabbi,  even  if  he  is  not  by  nature  a  great  speaker,  always  has  something 
interesting  to  say:  an  interpretation  of  a  passage  from  the  Bible,  a  Talmudic 
quotation,  a  fine  comparison  between  ideas  or  people,  and  so  on*  A  president, 
even  if  he  is  a  great  scholar,  has,  at  the  best,  no  more  to  say  than  the 
rabbi*  The  president  is  not,  in  most  cases,  a  great  scholar  and,  therefore, 
he  has  nothing  of  importance  to  say.  The  president  should  and  does  have  the 
ri^t  to  make  an  announcement.  If  he  has  any  respect  for  his  own  position, 
if  he  has  any  respect  for  his  s^magogue  and  for  his  rabbi,  he  will  not  seek     ^ 
to  usurp  the  rabbi's  place,  and  to  deliver  speeches  frcxn  the  pulpit  because 
delivering  speeches  is  not  his  business  and  it  is  a  slight  to  the  prestige 
of  tho  rabbi,  to  the  prestige  of  the  sjmagogue. 

CO 
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..liat  I  have  just  written  is  based  upon  the  assumption  that  the  president  is 
at  hoins  in  his  knowledge  of  Yiddish  grammar.  However,  it  sometimes  happens 

that  the  j^ynagogue/  president  is  conducting  a  constant  battle  with  grammar; 
he  does  not  know  ha;/  to  begin  or  end  a  sentence.   In  such  cases  he  delivers     ^ 
an  illiterate  speech  and  speaks  as  if  he,  himself,  did  not  know  what  he        5 

wanted  to  say;  his  listeners,  of  course,  have  no  idea  of  what  he  is  driving    "^ 
at.  .  A  speech  like  that  from  the  pulpit  is  a  profanation  of  the  Holy  Name,      rj 
because  it  arouses  disrespect  to  the  synagogue  and  to  its  representatives.      jd 

o 

I  have  decided,  the  facts  being  what  they  are,  to  petition  :.lr.  Joseph  IVeil,     ^o 
the  chief  of  our  coiamunity,  the  president  of  the  Association  of  Synagogue      ^ 

Presidents,  to  request  the  synagogue  presidents  of  Chicago  to  stop  delivering 
speeches  from  the  pulpit  and  to  let  the  rabbis  speak.  This  will  be  best  for 
everybody  conoemed. 
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^VJS  SHOULD  R2T.iIN  THi;iR  JEV/ISH  NAMES/ 

by 

Dr.  S,  M.  Melamed 

I  imagine  that  if,  a  hundred  years  from  now,  a  Jewish  historian  obtains  a 
circular  issued  by  the  Congregation  Tiphereth  Zion,  and  on  the  basis  of  that 
circular,  foims  an  opinion  of  the  cultural  life  of  the  Jev/s  in  Chicago  in 
1922,  he  will  decide  that  the  presidents  of  the  Orthodox  synagogues  of  Chicago 

were  Irish-ized.  The  circular  I  am  speaking  of  is  signed  "Jzo  Jzei  Marok," 
by  the  Orthodox  president  of  an  Orthodox  synagogue,  l^at  do  "Jzo"  and  ''Jzei"   o 
mean?  Have  you  ever  heard  of  an  Orthodox  synagogue  president  signing  an        oo 

official  document  "Jzo"  and  ''Jzei"?  Aren't  the  names  "Gershon"  and  "Zorach"    § 
better  than  "Jzo"  and  "Jzei"?  Lithuanian  "Irishmen"  who  cannot  pronounce       ^ 
"Joe"  and  "Jay,"  call  themselves  "Jzo"  and  "Jzei".  Anybody  can  call  himself 
whatever  he  pleases  in  a  saloon  or  in  a  hall,  but  an  official  document  of  an 
Orthodox  synagogue  should  be  signed  by  its  president  by  his  correct  Jewish 

name,  so  that  his  friends  and  customers  won*t  call  him  a  greenhorn. 

ro 
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/m.   VJEIL  AND  COKGRSXIATION  AMSHE  SmUS^ 

by 

Dr.   S.   M.   Melamed 

M^  friend,  your  friend,  our  uiutuetl  friend,  Mr.  Joseph  Weil,  the  chief  of  the 
2^ynagogue/  presidents,  the  president  of  Congregation  Anshe  Sholom,  is  very, 
very  busy.  Nobody  sees  him,  nobody  ever  hears  of  him.  I  thought  at  first  that 
Mr.  Y/eil  had  withdrawn  from  the  limelight  to  write  a  book  about  immortality,  but 
then  I  learned  that  he  was  busy  decorating  his  synagogue,  so  that  the  Jews  who 
attend  his  synagogue  would  experience  spiritual  pleasure.  I  do  not  mean  to  say 
that  our  friend  Mr.  Weil  has  become  a  decorator  or  has  entered  the  decorating 
business.   Oh,  no!  Mendel  Brothers  are  taking  care  of  the  decorating  because 
Mr.  Weil  says  that  the  decoration  of  the  Congregation  Anshe  Sholom  must  be  really 
artistic  and  modem,  and  not  just  a  smearing  of  lions  and  bears  on  the  walls  such 
as  one  can  see  in  many  old-fashioned  ssmagogues.  Mendel  Brothers  are  well  qual- 

ified to  do  an  artistic  job  because  they  have  decorated  theaters,  temples  of  art, 
and  palaces  of  the  rich,  and  thus  can  be  expected  to  do  a  good  job  of  decorating 

Congregation  Anshe  Sholom. 

'O 
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I  can,  therefore,  imagine  that  the  work  of  Mendel  Brothers  will  find 
favor  in  the  eyes  of  the  m^abers  of  the  synagogue,  but  that  will  happen  after 

the  synagogue  is  so  beautifully  decorated  that  the  esthetic  senses  of  the  mera- 
bers  of  the  synagogue  are  satisfied,  and  Mr.  V/eil  will  no  longer  be  as  busy  bb 
he  is  now?  V/ill  he  and  his  beautifully  decorated,  large  and  rich  synagogue  do    ^ 
something  for  the  Hebrew  Theological  College;  will  they  help  build  a  few  more     :^ 
Talmud  Torahs  in  Chicago;  will  they  start  to  work  in  behalf  of  the  Keren  Hayesod  Ti 

^exchequei^  o f  V/orld  Zionist  Organization?  V/hat  about  the  ilssociation  of       £7 
Synagogue  Presidents  of  which  Mr.  Joseph  IVeil  is  the  president?  ^ 

V._' 
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/rili  Fa?[J:i^  CF  ORTHODOX  JU^lIlsr  IK  CHICiGCj 

by 

Dr.    J.   !;.   :"9lair,ed 

The   :^eforra  Jev/s  do  not  Iiave  to  \jovir^  about   the  future  because  there   isn^t 
f^oin^^  to  be  any  future,    if  one  can  jud,^e  by  their  v;ork  at   the  present   tiine. 
The  Orthodox  Jev/s  of  .jnerica,   hov/ever,    do  have  a  reason  to  think  occasionally 

of  the  future.      They  v;ould   not   feel  "^•lirticularlv  haoT;y  if  thev  thought   seri- 
ouslv  about  this  nuestion. 

V.lien  one  attends  Jewish  rr.eetin  's   in  Cliica^o,    one  sees   tlie  pioneers   of  Crthodox 
Je^vry  in   Chicaro,   who  have  built  u-^  tlie  rreat   ^'rthodox  institutions,    vdio  have 
built  up  Jev/ish   Ghica-'^o.      They  ̂ ire  all  ̂ ra^^-haired  nov:,   not  because  thej^  are 
old,   but  because  the;'^  have  becoTie     --ray-iiairod  doin.p   rloneer  v/ork.      Cne  alv/ay 
sees  thei,!  alone,   never  or  only  rarely,    in   the  ccupany  of  their  sons.      Samuel 

rhillipson,    •:•   lionvich,    B.   J.    3chiff,    :...   .^alk,   and  :iany  others  7;ho  have  done 
pioneer  vrork  in  Ohicapo  have  no  children  to  folic//  in  their  footste  -s.      'The 
sons  of  those  -^ioneers  of  Chica'^o's  Crthodox  Jev/rv  v/ill  not  do   tiie  '.vork  v;liic}i 

3 
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their  fathers  have  clone.      This  neans  that  the  Ghicacr-o   CTthodozc/,    as  v;ell 
as  the  Crthodox;^/  of  other  Jev/isli  cities   in  .^nerica,   did  not  create  a  tradition. 
This  also  neans  that   if  .-iT.erica  is   to  reriain  a  rreat   center  of  Orthodox  Juda- 

isn,   .-ijn.erican  Crtliodcxv  ./ill  continually  have  to  produce  new  -nioneers,      ..'oe   to      '-^ 
a  r:ove::ient  vjhich  de-^?ends  u-'^on   pioneers  alonel      Such  a  iicveriient  can  never  have 
the  influence  and  the   ̂ osition  it   deserves  to  have  bv  virtue  of  vitality  and  p 
nujiibers.  '^ 
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FOUia)ATIOn  LAID  FOR  TIE  ISJ  SEHIASDIC  SYl.^AGOGUi: 

The  laying  of  the  foundation  stone  for  the  nev/  Sephardic  synagogue  at  1308 
Independence  Boulevard,  v;ill  be  celebrated  today_}vith  a  beautiful  and  appropriate 

ceremony.  Layer  Thompson,  Corporation  Counael  /SaiauelT"  Ettelson ,  Rabbi  Joseph Rabinowitz,  Rabbi  I,  Llargolin,  Rabbi  I.Iilner  and  Liax  Korshak  \7ill  be  the  speakers •  ̂  

The  ceremony  will  begin  at  one  o*  clock  in  the  afternoon.  There  will  be  a  band 
to  play  music  and  a  real  Jewish  celebration. 

3=« 
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DO  NOT  LET  UPI 

(Editorial) 

It  Is  very  seldom  that  a  young  organization,  which  has  no  bureaucratic  apparatus 
and  no  regular  administration,  is  able  to  accomplish  great  things,  particularly 
to  raise  large  sums  for  public  purposes.  The  achievements  of  the  Association  ^ 

of  Synagogue  Presidents,  during  the  short  i)erlod  of  its  existence,  can,  there-  ^ 
fpre,  be  considered  extraordinary.  It  has  united  the  great  synagogues  in  p 

the  campaign  for  the  Keren  Hayesod  /^exchequer**  of  iVorld  Zionist  Organization  ̂  
and  has  raised  a  large  sum  of  money;  it  has  brought  the  representatives  of  g 
all  the  big  synagogues  under  one  roof  and  has  thus  demonstrated,  for  the  first 
time,  the  unity  of  the  Orthodox  forces  of  Chicago;  within  a  very  short  time 
it  has  raised  a  large  sum  of  money  for  the  Hebrew  Theological  College.         i^ 

Were  it  not  for  the  united  group  of  synagogue  presidents  it  would  be  ImxKDSSi- 
ble  to  go  on  with  the  building  of  the  Hebrew  Theological  College*  Thanks  to 

its  initiative,  energy,  and  resoluteness  the  building  of  the  College  has  been 

CO 
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17    assTiredy  and  one  may  expect  that  when  the  College  again  needs  help, 

that  help  will  be  forthcoming  from  the  United  group  of  synagogue  presi- 
dents* Anyway,  the  Hebrew  Theological  College  can  now  depend  upon  the  help    ̂  

of  the  Chicago  Orthodoxy*  ^ 

ISiose  are  achievements  which  no  one  should  belittle.  When  one  also  takes  In-  C 
to  consideration  ^he  fact^  that  the  same  united  group  of  synagogue  presidents  ^ 
made  possible  an  appeal  for  the  Keren  Hayesod  on  the  last  day  of  Passoyer,  2 
which  appeal  brought  In  pledges  for  forty- five  thousand  dollars,  then  the  ^ 
Chicago  synagogue  presidents  will  surely  be  given  credit  for  the  successful  ^ 
work  which  they  have  done  during  the  last  few  months. 

It  Is  true  that  the  successful  work  was  done  by  a  small  group  of  synagogue 
presidents,  by  Messra  Salk  ,  Well,  Felnsteln,  Wllensky,  Rablnowlch,  Jacob  Cohen, 
E.   M*  Bamett,  Uarok,  Abe  Kaplan,  Miller,  and  a  few  others,  who  are  less  active. 
However,  one  ought  to  remember  tluit  In  every  group  there  are  only  a  few  people 
who  are  active.  If  out  of  a  hundred  synagogue  presidents  of  Chicago,  there 
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IV  are  fifteen  or  twenty  who  are  active  outside  their  synagogues,  who 
participate  extensively  In  the  general  Jewish  life — then  one  can  no 

longer  say  that  the  Chicago  Orthodoxy  Is  asleep.  During  the  last  few  months 
It  certalhly  was  not  asleep,  but  was  very  active,  which  fact  should  be  grate- 

fully admitted. n 

-D 

The  representatives  of  the  Chicago  Orthodoxy  having  demonstrated,  once  and 

for  all,  that  they  can  do  good  work  mustn*t  rest  upon  their  laurels  now. 
They  must  continue  their  successful  work.  It  is  their  duty  now  more  than 
ever»  to  develop  a  regular  activity  because  now  one  expects  good  work  from   g 

them  as  they  have  shown  what  they  can  do  if  they  want  to.  There  is  a  great   -^ 
deal  of  work  to  be  done.  Jewish  Chicago  is  still  a  large  village  which  hias   ̂  
to  be  transformed  into  a  city.  The  Orthodox  forces  are  not  organized,  and,   Cn 
not  being  organized,  they  cannot  be  very  productive.  Jewish  education  in 
Chicago  is  not  organized  and  does  not  stand  upon  the  broad  foundations  irtiich 
it  should  stand.  Jewish  philanthropic  work  in  Chicago  is  still  unorganized 
despite  the  Jewish  Federation  of  Orthodox  Charities,  because  there  are 
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to  do  with  the  Federated*  Hie  spiritual  life  of  the  Jews  In  Chicago  Is 
still  undeveloped 9  and  something  ought  to  be  done  about  it  so  that  Chicago 
would  no  longer  be  known  as  the*%Lbandoned**  city* 

The  Chicago  Orthodoxy  must  finish  two  tasks:  first,  it  has  to  carry  out  the 
Keren  Hayesod  plans  by  orgcmizing  the  collection  of  pledges ^  and  second,  it 
must  finish  the  work  for  the  Hebrew  Theological  College.  It  is  not  enough  for 
the  Chicago  Orthodoxy  to  have  given  fifteen  thousand  dollars  for  the  College 
when  its  foundation  stone  was  laid.  It  must  also  help  finish  the  building, 

and  it  must — ^irtiich  is  tlie  most  important  thing  of  all — finance  the  institu-    g 
tion.  All  this  is  possible  if  the  official  representatives  of  the  Chicago 
Orthodoxy  continue  their  activity  of  the  past  three  months  on  an  enlarged 
scale* 

The  synagogue  presidents  have  done  vexry  little  for  the  last  few  weeks.  First 
it  was  the  eve  of  a  holiday,  then  the  holiday,  then  it  was  too  soon  after 

CO 

cr.^ 
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17    the  holiday,  but  now  the  holiday  Is  gone  and  there  is  no  further  excuse 
for  not  doing  anything.  The  synagogue  presidents  must  now  start  to 

work  again,  and  their  first  task  is  to  put  their  own  organization  upon  a 
solid  basis.  An  effort  should  be  made  to  enroll  at  least  a  majority  of  all  ^ 
the  synagogue  presidents  as  members  of  the  organization  and  permanent  commit-  ^ 
tees  should  be  organized  for  the  various  activities  which  the  organization  p: 
must  undertake.  The  organization  must  have  a  permanent  Keren  Hayesod  commit-  C 
tee,  a  permanent  educational  committee  which  should  devote  itself  to  the  ^ 
Hebrew  Theological  College,  a  permanent  charity  committee  which  should,  once  2 
and  for  all,  regulate  the  activity  of  the  dslegates  who  are  authorized  to  c^ 
collect  money,  and  so  on. 

The  leaders  of  the  United  group  of  synagogue  presidents,  Messrs.  Weil,  Salk, 
Felnsteln,  Wllensky,  Marok,  H.  M.  Barnett,  Jacob  Cohen,  and  others  must  now 
make  a  sincere  effort  to  enroll  as  many  synagogue  presidents  as  possible  at 
the  next  meeting.  They  must  not  let  up  now.  They  must  work  energetically 
until  they  put  the  Chicago  Orthodoxy  into  a  good  condition. 

Ci'r 
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by 

Dr.    
"J.  :i.  Ilelancd 

You  laiGv/,   don't  you,   that  ;j.bany  Par!:  is  neither  Ivamchatka  nor  Saldialin,   but 
is  a  nice  neic^hborhcod  in  Ghica^'^o,   and  that  vx^mj  fine  people  live  in  ..iuany 

Park,  ajuom^  them  being  a  r:roup  of  ver:,*"  fine  Jews.     Thouiii  the  namber  of  Je\vs 
in    vlbany  Park  is  not  as  larp-e  as  the  nuiiber  //ho  took  p^rt  in  the  exodus 
from  Jgypt,   neve-^thelses  the:'-  are  sufficiently  numerous  to  keep  up  their  own 
synagogue  with  a   lYilnud  Torali  and  to  have  a  rabbi  v;]iO  is  the  laost   learned 

and  educated  rabbi   in  Chicaf^o.      I  refer  to   my  friona  c^nd  your  i'riend.    Dr.    Isaac 
Llilner,   who  knov/s  more  lan^-ua^es  than  you,   but  is  not  bald-headed. 

They  also  have  a  Jev;  in  .JLban3''  Park  whose  name  is  Perlstein.     This  I^r.  Perlstein 
keeps  the  Jews  of  ..Ibany  Park  awake — taey  need  it — and  just  now  he  has  caroused 
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them  to  the  point  where  they  are  ready  to  build  a  new  synagogue,  a  new  Taliaud 
Torah,  and  to  reorganize  the  whole  Jewish  life  in  Albany  Park.  I  wish  the 
Jews  of  Sheridan  Park  and  Rogers  Park  were  like  that* 

On  Sunday  there  will  be  a  celebration  In  idbany  Park:  the  ceremony  of  laying 
the  comerstons  for  the  new  Congregation  Beth  Itzchok  Jot  Albany  Parj^  will 

take  place.  In  Albany  Park  a  synagogue  doesn*t  have  the  sarae  significance 
that  it  has  on  the  North  Side.  A  synagogue  in  Albany  Park  means  a  center  of 
Jewish  life. 

LIr.  Perlstein,  the  man  who  keeps  the  Jews  of  Albany  Park  awake,  and  his  friends, 
deserve  our  thanks.  Thanks  are  also  due  to  our  friend,  Dr.  Llilner.  He  has 
helped  to  build  a  Jewish  community  in  Mbany  Park. 
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CHICAGO  S^^NAGOUUISS  WIH.  WELCQMli;  SOM)LQW 

Last  night  there  was  a  meeting  In  the  La  Salle  Hotel  of  Chicago  rabbis  and 
synagogue  presidents*  The  question  considered  was  the  way  in  which  the 
Orthodox  Jews  of  Chicago  are   to  fulfill  their  duty  in  the  campaign  for  the 

Keren  Hayesod  ̂ exchequer**  of  the  World  Zionist  Organization/  that  will  soon 
open  in  Chicago* 

Hr«  Samuel  Neyeleff  proposed ,  and  it  was  decided  that  the  Chicago  synagogues , 
as  a  unit,  should  give  a  special  banquet  for  the  Zionist  delegation,  and  shoxild  ^ 
turn  oyer  a  check  from  the  synagogues  to  Nahum  Sokolow*  ^- 

-a 

-o 

It  was  also  decided  that  next  week  the  Association  of  /SynaLgogae/  Presidents 
should  hold  a  meeting  to  work  out  the  details  of  the  banquet*  Mr*  J*  Well  was 
chairman  of  last  night *s  meeting* 
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/CHICAGO  RABBIS  RSCSIVE  INADEQUATE  WAGES/ 

by 

Dr.  
S.  M,  Melamed 

Vienna,  Austria  is  not  the  only  city  that  pays  starvation  wages  to  its  rabbis. 
Many  rabbis  in  Chicago  are  receiving  starvation  wages  and  have  to  seek  an 
outside  income.  Five  out  o£  every  thirty  rabbis  in  Chicago  receive  inadequate 
salaries.  The  late  Rabbi  /Simon  EeLvr][/  Album   (may  his  memory  be  blessed)  suffered 
all  of  his  life.  There  are  today  in  Chicago  many  rabbis,  honest  Jews  and 
scholars,  who  have  to  provide  for  a  family  of  six  or  eight  persons  on  a  weekly 
salary  of  from  ten  to  twenty  dollars. 

I  never  understood,  and  I  do  not  understand  even  now,  why  the  Chicago  Jews 
treat  a  rabbi  worse  than  they  treat  a  plain  working  man.  V/hen  a  Chicago 
businessman  employs  a  worker,  he  pays  him  enough  wages  to  enable  him  to  make 
a  living.  Why  should  a  rabbi  be  treated  v/orse  than  a  worker?  If  a  synagogue 

says  to  a  man:   "Give  us  all  of  your  time,  all  of  your  energy  and  all  of  your 
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knowledge  for  the  benefit  of  our  synagogue,"  it  ought,  at  least,  to  pay  him 
a  fair  salary  so  that  he  can  make  a  living. 

A  rabbi  is  entitled  to  make  as  fine  a  living  as  a  physician  or  an  attorney 

because  he,  too,  studied  for  many  years  before  he  became  a  rabbi.  No  synagogue 

should  pay  a  rabbi  less  than  sixty  or  seventy  dollars  a  week,  but  there  are  in 

Chicago  many  synagogues  that  pay  their  rabbis  six  or  seven  dollars  a  week,  and 

yet  wonder  why  the  rabbis,  in  search  of  an  outside  income,  accept  work  that  is 
unbecoming  to  a  rabbi. 

If  you  really  want  to  raise  the  standing  of  the  rabbinate  and  the  prestige  of 
the  rabbis,  then  the  first  thing  that  you  should  do  is  to  pay  the  rabbi  decent 
wages,  so  that  he  will  be  able  to  make  a  fair  living;  then  he  will  be  able  to 
devote  all  of  his  time  to  the  congregation  and  will  not  look  for  an  outside 
income. 

I  move  and  second  that.. ..but  you  understand,  don*t  you? 
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^^EE  SERMONS  of  EUIL  G.  HIRSC^ 

by 

Dr.  S«  M.  Melamed 

The  Chicago  Slnal  Congregation  of  which  Dr.  Emll  G.  Hlrsch  Is  the  Dalai 
Lama,  has  a  good  publicity  service.  It  never  falls  to  Infoim  the  press 

of  the  subject  of  the  rabbles  forthcoming  Sunday  sermon.  I  have  observed 
carefully  the  subjects  of  his  sermons,  and  I  have  begun  to  realize  that 

they  are  lectures  of  a  well-known  tyi>e — book  reviews — ^whlch  have  nothing 
to  do  with  Judaism. 

Sometimes  the  themes  of  the  rabbi's  sermons  are  purely  Christian,  some- 
times they  have  a  general  character  and  could  be  delivered  In  lecture 

halls,  vaudeville  houses,  free  churches.  To  deliver  sermons  like  these, 
no  congregations  are  needed  and  no  religious  services  are  necessary. 

Very  rarely  does  the  rabbi  speak  on  Jewish  subjects,  and  he  Is  quite 

JSV/ISH 
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right  from  his  point  of  view.  Judaism  to  him  Is  a  prosaic  thing;  It  Is 
everything  except  that  which  Is  actually  Jewish.  When  he  has  such  an 

all-embracing  Jewish  program,  he  can  speak  on  anything.  When  a  bold  In- 
dividual calls  attention  to  this  all-embracing  program  of  radical  Reform 

Judaism,  irtilch  turns  Judaism  Into  a  cheap  vaudeville  show,  he  Is  told: 
"The  Refoim  Jews  are  also  Jews,  and  we  have  no  right  to  Interfere  In  their 
Intemca  affairs" — as  If  there  could  be  two  kinds  of  Judaism  In  this  world. 
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NECESSITY  CCMPELS  UNITS' 

(Editorial) 

A  nimber  of  attempts  have  been  made  to  unite  the  Jewish  forces  in  Chicago  and 
to  create  a  central  organization  of  the  orthodox  forces  of  Chicago.  Every 
attempt  has  failed  because  either  the  Chicago  orthodoxy  was  not  ready  for  such 
a  \inity  of  forces,  or  because  certain  elements  could  not  see  the  necessity  for    F 
it,  or  because  certain  leading  persons  were  not  brave  enough  to  make  the         <^ 
necessary  sacrifices  which  a  union  of  orthodox  forces  demands.  ^ c 

Bat  now  a  moment  has  arrived  vAien  the  orthodox  Jews  in  Chicago  must  act  if  they    ^ 
wish  to  save  the  Judaism,  which  we  have  inherited  from  our  fathers,  from  being     ^ 
totally  wiped  out.  It  Is  absolutely  Impossible  to  permit  the  conditions  in  which 
the  Chicago  orthodoxy  finds  itself  now  to  continue.  Many  important,  €uid  sometimes 
delicate,  problems  have  arisen.  These  problems  must  be  solved  or  a  catastrophe 
will  arrive. 

On  the  order  of  the  day  st^Lnds  the  problem  of  the  proposed  merger  between  the 
Federated  and  the  Associated  Charities — and  that  problem  is  not  easy  to  solve. 
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Of  course,  the  unification  of  the  Jewish  charities  in  Chicago  is  very 
much  to  be  desired,  but  such  a  consolidation  should  not  occur  at  the  expense 
of  Judaism.  Jewish  life  in  Chicago  must  become  stronger,  not  weaker.  If,  as 
a  result  of  unification,  Judaism  becomes  weaker — then  this  unification  must 
not  take  place.  But  ̂ o   shall  have  the  deciding  word?  Who  shall  say  yes  when 
yes  must  be  said,  and  no  vdien  no  mist  be  said?  It  is  true  that  the  Federated 
has  a  board  of  directors  and  an  excellent  management,  but  the  representative 
of  Chicago  orthodox  Jewry  is  the  congregation,  not  the  Federated.  Uhen   it 
comes  to  the  problem  of  amalgamation,  then  the  orthodox  synagogues  must  have 
their  say  throu^  their  representative.  This  they  can  do  only  when  they  are 
united. 

Several  very  unpleasant  incidents  have  recently  occurred  in  Chicago. 
These  incidents  throw  a  remarkable  light  upon  the  Qonditlons  of  the 

community,  and  upon  the  organizational  weakness  of  the  Chicago  ortho(^oxy. 
It  very  nearly  came  to  pass  that  the  representatives  of  Chicago 
orthodoxy,  rabbis,  synagogue  presidents,  slaughterers,  would  have 
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had  to  appear  in  court  and  explain^lie  regulation^concerning  slaughter- 
ing: nAio  controls  them,  who  has  a  right  to  be  a  slaughterer  according  to  Jewish 

law  and  whether  a  slaughterer  may  be  slugged  if  he  is  not  a  member  of  the  union* 
This  would  have  been  a  terrible  disgrace  to  the  Holy  Name  which  would  not  have 

made  Chicago  orthodoxy  stronger  in  any  way — neither  morally,  socially  nor 
spiritually*  A  few  weeks  ago  there  was  a  dispute  between  the  slaughterers  and 
the  butchers,  anl  had  it  not  been  for  the  levelheadedness  displayed  by  certain 
leaders  of  both  sides,  a  scandal  would  have  arisen* 

The  most  unpleasant  problem  of  all,  the  problem  of  burial  on  Sunday,  has  again 
come  to  the  forefront*  This  problem  has  not  bean  solved  as  yet,  but  it  must 
be  solved  immediately  in  a  way  which  will  satisfy  the  demands  and  customs  of 
the  Jewish  religion  as  well  as  the  law  of  the  land,  and  it  must  be  regulated 
in  an  honest  and  decent  way*  The  representatives  of  the  synagogues  have  at 
last  realized  that  this  problem  must  be  solved  in  the  very  near  future* 

TOie  present  relief  drive  in  Chicago  has  opened  the  eyes  of  responsible  orthodox 
leaders  and  they  see  the  necessity  of  a  union  of  their  forces*  Materially  the 
relief  drive  has  been  a  great  success*  Chicago  Jews  may  well  say  with  justifiable 
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pride  that  they  iiave  not  only  done  their  duty  this  tine,  but  that 
they  have  set  a  beautiful  example  for  others  to  follow.  Spiritually  and  morally 

/however^',  Ohica^^o  orthodoxy  has  not  only  not  v/on  anything  in  this  drive,  it 
has  lost  a  great  deal.  It  is  hi^ii   tii.ie  that  v;e  ooenly  admitted  this. 

The  Reformed  Jews  have  put  their  stamp  upon  t.iis  drive.  The  most  important 

meeting  during  the  drive  took  place  at  the  Jinai  Temple,  where  hyperconscious  -c^ 
orthodox  Jews  and  orthodox  rabbis  could  not  go.  The  leaders  of  the  drive  did  r* 
not  find  it  necessary  to  hold  even  one  meeting  on  the  Jest  6ide  or  on  the  -r: 
Northwest  Side,  though  the  orthodox  Jev/s  did  their  share  and  contributed  many  o 
hundreds  of  thousands  of  dollars  to  tae   relief  fund.  During  the  present  drive  ^. 

the  Chicago  orthodoxy  has  been  almost  non-existent,  if  we  look  at  it  from  the  ^^ 
point  of  v±ew  of  social  status  and  social  recognition.  The  leaders  of  the  drive  <-" 
did  not  deem  it  necessary  to  consider  the  orthodox  Jews  at  all. 

V/henever  a  religious  group  loses  its  social  influence,  it  also  loses  its 
religious  influence.  However,  we  believe  that  such  a  great  undertaking  as  a  two 
million  dollar  drive  in  Chicago  should  strengthen  Judaism  and  not  weaken  it^ 
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If  the  orthodox  forces  vjere  united,  then  Chicago  orthodoxy  would 
have  v/on  a  great  deal  in  this  drive,  morally,  spiritually  and  socially.  But 
Chicago  orthodoxy  has  lost  everything  in  this  drive  because  its  forces  v;ere 
not  united. 

Can  this  go  on?  Not  only  do  we  say  no,  but  so  do  the  leaders  of  the  Chicago 
orthodoxy,  the  thinking  and  active  rabbis  and  synagogue  members.  And  because 
they  say  no,  they  have  nov;  made  a  last  and  final  attempt  to  unite. 

The  union  of  the  synagogue  presidents  and  of  the  synagogues,  which  has  assumed 
the  name  of  Union  Of  Orthodox  Congregations  Of  Chicago,  can  accomplish  a  great 
deal  toward  strengthening  Judaism  in  Chicago.  The  men  who  stand  at  the  head 
of  this  organization  and  those  v/ho  are  connected  v/ith  this  organization,  which 
represents  the  entire  Chicago  orthodoxy,  bear  a  tremendous  responsibility. 
It  is  the  hope  of  every  Chicago  Jev/  that  they  may  be  successful  in  their  v/ork# 
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IV 

(A  letter  to  the  editor  by  Z.  B*  Komaiko) 

Esteemed  Editor  of  the  Courier; 

Please  permit  me  to  say  something  about,  the  building  of  new  synagogues,  with 
special  reference  to  the  undertaking  ̂ he  contemplated  construction  of  a 
synagogueTof  the  Luknik  fellow  countrymen* 

CD 

The  readers  of  the  Courier  who  are  interested  in  everything  that  is  happening 
in  the  little  world  of  the  Chicago  Jews  have  undoubtedly  supported  and  will     ^ 
always  greet  v;ith  pleasure  such  arguments  as  Dr.  S*  Melamed  has  presented  re- 

garding the  building  of  a  synago^ie  by  the  Luknik  immigrants* 

Among  the  many  practical  arguments  which  he  presented,  Dr.  Melamed  forgot  to 
include  one  which  is  of  great  importance,  naraely:  that  the  Lawndale  district 
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has  enough  synagogues,  both  large  and  s.:.ll11,  but  that  the  foundations 

of  those  houses  of  God  are  becoiiin^-  vea.:er  every  day  because  the  old 
members,  those  v.ho  are  financially  able  to  iriaintain  such  institutions,  are 
mo\inf;^  av^ay  to  \aiious  parts  of  the  city  and  the  few  members  v.ho  remain  in  the 

Lav^ndale  district  find  it  difficult  to  keep  up  the  existing  synagogues.         -t> 

The  building,  of  a  synago^^ue  is  \ery  dear  to  the  Jev.ish  soul.  There  will  alv;ays  p 

ring  in  our  ears  the  Cantor's  prayer  on  Saturday,  calling  the  blessings  of  the  "^ 
Lord  upon  those  v.ho  build  and  maintain  houses  of  prayer.  But  we,  as  well  as  g 
the  Luknik  and  other  fello\.  country:r.en ,  have  to  consider  cold  facts,  unavoidable 
conclusions. 

V7e  have  grounds  to  belie\e  that  v.hen  the  few  Luknik  "citizens"  in  Chicago  will 
calmly  and  painstakingly  make  a  survey  of  the  institutions  in  the  Lawnoale  dis- 

trict, they  will  find  that  they  can  perpetuate  their  names  by  helping  Jewish 
education  that  cries  out  for  irmaediate  aid,  by  supporting  our  orphans,  our  aged 
people  and  our  sick. 

en 
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I  G     "But,"  a  Jaw  v-ho  v.as  born  about  tvo  miles  from  Luknik  will  say,  "the 

IV  great  holidays  are  approaching;  where  are  the  Jews  to  go?"  Every 
sensible  Jevj  v.ill  agree  that  rather  than  \.orry  about  persons  who  throughout 

the  year  are  cold  and  stran^^e,  hard  and  far  removed  from  everything  that  has 
to  do  with  our  daily  life  anc  \ho  come  only  once  a  year  to  the  synagogue,  it 

is  much  better  to  help  maintain  the  existing  synagogues  which  need  rabbis  who 

can  adapt  themselves  to  iimerican  life,  spiritual  leaders  who  can  understand  the 
demands  of  our  children. 

-o 

CO 

By  the  way,  it  is  worth  v-hile  to  note  that  not  only  do  "we"  occawsionally  make 

a  mistake,  but  even  "they,"  the  cream  of  our  Jewish  community,  cannot  sometimes   ^ 

open  their  eyes  a  little  wider  to  see  the  true  condition  of  their  surroundings. 

7/e  all  know  that  the  Jews  of  the  South  Side,  as  well  as  those  of  the  v;est  Side, 

keep  on  moving  to  the  North  Side.  The  South  Side  Jews  have  even  a  stronger 
desire  to  wander  because  they  move  to  Evanston,  V7innetka  and  further  north.  The 

lambs  of  Dr.  Hirsch^s  Congregation  now  have  a  branch  in  Winnetka—Congregation 
of  Sinai* 
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I  G    The  negroes  keep  encroaching  further  and  further  south,  and  the  two 
IV  temples  of  Dr.  Stolz  and  Dr.  Jchoenfarber  were  sold  to  become  negro 

churches.  The  negroes  will  remain  on  the  South  Side  and  vail  soon  reach 

the  lake.  However,  the  "realistic"  directors  of  the  tv.o  temples  cannot  foresee 
the  near  future  and  they  are  goinc  to  build  tv.o  big  temples,  one  inile  away  from 

the  negroes,  who  now  wink  their  eyes  and  Lhink:  "soon,  soon  we  will  come  to  buy 
your  new  temples."  The  psychology  of  the  rich  directors  is  the  same  as  the  psychol- 

ogy of  the  Luknik  Jews  who  are  honest  and  sincere.  They  want  to  perpetuate  some-    ^ 
thing  of  their  own  &nd  they  refuse  to  understand  that  everything  which  is  Jewish,    2 
which  has  to  do  with  the  interests  of  our  people,  is  also  theirs.  ^ 

r— 

The  writer  of  these  lines  will  never  forget  the  time  when  he  called  the  attention   "^ 
of  Mr.  Jacob  Loeb  to  the  fact  that  the  Jews  of  the  '.Test  Side  were  moving  to  the     ^ 
Lawndale  cistrict,  and  that  the  Hebrew  Institute  was  surrounded  by  a  large  Italian 
community^  This  was  before  the  building  which  was  to  serve  as  a  gymnasium  for 
the  Hebrevi  Institute  was  built. 

r— 

Ik 
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LaiMidale  nov;  has  about  eighty  thousand  Je\vs,  and  the  Institute  is  a  great 
distance  from  them.  Mr.  Loeb  refused  to  see  the  situation.  Dear  and 

beloved  to  him  v/as  the  ground  of  the  Hebrew  Institute  and  his  desire  v;as  to  beau- 
tify that  ground  with  a  splendid  building,  even  though  it  Vvas  far  from  the  Jews;  ̂  

in  this  sense,  he  was  a  Luknik  countryman.  ^ 

Let  us  hope  that  our  brothers  will  develop  the  art  of  thinking  and  analyzing  <Z 

to  a  greater  degree,  and  that  they  vail  utilize  their  strength  for  big  achieve-  5d 
ments  instead  of  wasting  it  in  their  own  two-by-four  area.  £ 

CO 
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CONGREGATION  KEHLIATH  JACOB  V;ILL  BkVE   A 
THREE  HUNDRED  THOUSW©  DOLIAR  TEMPLE 

Congregation  Kehilath  Jacob  Anshe  Mariv  has  bought  the  corner  of  Drexel 
Boulevard  and  East  Fiftieth  Street  for  the  s\im  of  #28,750.  The  congregation 
will  soon  build  a  magnificent  temple  and  community  center  there  at  a  cost  of 
about  three  hundred  thousand  dollars. 

Rabbi  Tobias  Schoenfarber  is  the  spiritual  leader  of  the  congregation  and 
Jacob  Shneidig,  its  president. 
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THE  WOAiEJN'S  LEAGOE  UF  'IHE  DNriED  SiCNAUUGuE 

(In  English) 

The  above  organization  is  a  national  body  organized  in  January,  1918  by 
Mrs.  Solomon  Schechter,  of  New  York,  and  now  comprises  one  hundred  and 
twenty-six  affiliated  sisterhoods  representing  a  membership  of  twelve 
thousand,  six  hxindred  and  thirty-four  members  at  large  in  all  parts  of the  United  States. 

The  Women's  League  works  with  its  parent  body  and  especially  aims  to  further 
Jewish  education  among  women  and  children;  to  publish  pamphlets  and  story 
books  of  Jewish  value  for  them;  to  issue  monthly  programs  for  Sisterhood 
meetings  and  holiday  celebrations  in  the  home  and  school;  to  foster  the 
observance  of  the  Sabbath,  festivals,  and  dietary  laws;  to  establish 
student's  houses  that  shall  serve  as  centers  of  traditional  Jewish  life; and  Kosher  restaurants. 

Uj 
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I  G     The   Chicago  Branch  of  the  Women *s  League  was  organized  in  Noyember, 
1918  by  a  small  group  of  women,  who  elected  Mrs.  Benjamin  Davis  as 

chairman,  and  Mrs.  Joseph  Hevesh  as  Secretary.  With  the  assistance  of  Mrs. 
Joshua  Glnsburg,  nine  Sisterhoods  were  enrolled  in  the  League  at  the  close 
of  the  first  year.  Due  to  the  efforts  of  Bffrs.  Joseph  Hevesh,  Mrs.  Leon 
Waldinan,  Mrs.  Jacob  Glasser,  and  Mrs.  C.  Wecker,  much  progress  was  made. 
In  May,  1920,  Mrs.  Leon  Waldman  was  called  to  lead  the  growing  organization, 
which  now  consists  of  fourteen  local  Sisterhoods  numbering  thirteen  hundred 
members  and  one  h\mdred  members  at  large.  A  scholarship  at  the  Jewish 
Theological  Seminary  in  memory  of  Professor  Israel  Friedlander  has  been 
established  by  the  Chicago  Branch  and  it  has  assisted  in  all  other  lines 

of  endeavor.  It  is  now  co-operating  in  giving  a  benefit  for  Jewish  war 
orphems  on  Monday  evening,  November  21,  at  the  Princess  Theater,  imder 
the  able  chairmanship  of  Mrs.  Louis  Pitzele  and  an  efficient  committee. 

The  officers  of  the  organization  are  as  follows:  President,  Mrs.  Leon 

M*  Waldman;  Vice-presidents,  Mrs.  Joshua  Ginsburg,  Mrs.  D.  Gorchacof , 
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JEWISH 

Mrs.  I.  Wecker,  Mrs.  Jacob  Kulp,  Mrs.  Louis  Pitzele;  Treasurer, 
Mrs.  Jacob  Glasser;  Recording  Secretary,  Mrs.  David  Almond; 

Corresponding  Secretary,  Mrs.  L.  Goldstein;  Financial  Secretary,  Mrs. 
S.  P.  Gurwltz. 
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CEICi.GO  OR  oHNIPIbHOK? 

(Editorial) 

Yesterday  we  printed  tv;o  letters — one  from  a  rabbi,  the  other  from  a  lay^nan — 
about  the  question  of  small  versus  large  synagogues*  Both  of  them,  from  different 
standpoints,  defend  the  little  synacogue  against  the  big  one  and  prove  that  the 
big  synagogue  is  not  at  all  advantageous,  while  the.  little  synagogue  has  many 
virtues. 

It  seems  to  us  that  both  correspondents  regard  the  question  of  large  or  small 
synagogues  from  an  entirely  wrong  point  of  view  because  they  have  forgotten  one 
thing:  what  is  better  for  the  Jews  of  Chicago?  That  is  the  only  standpoint 

from  I'diich  the  question  should  be  considered.  If  the  big  synagogues  did  not 
accomplish  as  much  as  they  could  and  should  have  accomplished,  the  fault  lies 

v/ith  the  supporters,  trustees  and  other  representatives  /of   the  synagoguesT"* If  the  representative  of  a  big  institution  is  a  little  man  or  an  incompetent 
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man,  then  the  big  institution  will  also  become  a  little  one— which  means  that 
it  will  not  accoiig)lish  much.  The  fact  that  many  big  synagogues  did  not  accomplish 
as  much  as  they  should  have  accomplished  proves  only  that  either  the  members  or 
the  representatives  of  the  big  syiia^ogues  did  not  comprehend  the  enormity  of  the 

task  facing  them.   In  any   case,  the  big  synagof^iies  make  possible  the  accomplish- 
ment of  big  things,  v/hereas  the  little  synagogue  does  not  offer  this  possibility, 

and  that  is  v/hat  concerns  us.  We  say  that  the  big  synagogues,  v/hich  have  larger 
financial  means,  can  accomplish  a  great  deal. 

We  do  not  deny  that  many  of  the  rabbis  of  the  little  synagogues  are  great  scholars 
and  noble,  honest  Jews,  but  the  little  synagogues  cannot  pay  them  wages  that  will 
enable  then  to  live  respectably*  This  causes  them  to  search  for  outside  sources 

of  income,  some  of  which  are  not  appropriate*  Many  rabbis  of  the  little  syna- 
gogues are  circinacisers,  some  make  money  by  declaring  certain  products  Kosher, 

some  find  other  ways  of  earning  a  livelihood—all  such  actions  do  not  add  prestige 
to  the  orthodox  Jews*  This  has  a  demoralizing  effect  upon  our  youth  and  to  keep 
our  youth  for  Judaism  is  our  prime  purpose  in  life.  Even  the  older  generation 
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cannot  become  very  enthusiastic  when  it  sees  a  representative  of  the  Torah 
struggling  to  make  a  living;  this  is  not  at  all  becoming  to  a  rabbi. 

The  late  Rabbi  Album  (may  his  meTOovy  be  blessed)  was,  it  is  true,  a  rabbi  of  a 
small  synagogue.  But  how  did  he  live?  Was  his  life  what  it  shovild  have  been? 
The  mere  fact  that  a  man  like  Rabbi  Albura  could  not  earn  a  livelihood  proves 

that  a  small  synagogue  cannot  perform  vjork  of  an  all-around  character.  The 
little  synagogue  cannot  give  an  honorable  sustenance  to  a  rabbi,  it  cannot  give 
an  honorable  sustenance  to  a  cantor  (sometimes  it  cannot  afford  to  have  a  cantor 
at  all),  and  it  cannot  do  anjrthing  for  Jewish  education.  But  if  five  little 
synagogues  should  merge  into  one  big  one,  then  this  one  big  synagogue  could 
accomplish  a  great  deal.  We  do  not  say  that  it  will  accomplish  a  great  deal 
but  that  it  can.  It  vjill  all  depend  upon  the  sense  of  responsibility  of  its 
representatives,  upon  the  initiative  and  energy  of  its  presidents,  and  so  on. 

We  do  not  say  that  the  little  synagogue  has  no  justification  for  its  existence. 
In  Russia,  too,  there  were  little  synagogues,  but  they  never  tried  to  supplant 

the  big  synagogue.  In  the  old  country  there  was  a  tailors'  synagogue,  a  shoe- 
makers* synagogue,  and  so  on*  They  were  "professional  synagogues"  that  had  a 

^■i 
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certain  social  and  psychological  function,  but  they  did  not  have  the  tasks  o*o  "•'•'^-  \ 

the  big  synagogues,  they  did  not  try  to  rival  the  big  synagogues  and  they  did\y  ̂  
not  want  to  exist  independently  of  the  big  synagogue. 

This  is  the  general  side  of  the  problem.  Besides  that,  v/e  must  consider  the 
local  and  economic  side  of  the  problem*  V/e  came  to  Chicago  to  stay  here.  V/e 
are  not  guests  here  but  residents.  V/e  are  no  longer  Lulmik,  Eishishok  or  Vilna 
Jew%  but  Chicago  Jews.  That  means  that  we  no  longer  have  any  responsibility 
for  the  state  of  Judaism  in  the  small  towns  from  which  we  came,  but  we  are 
responsible  for  Judaism  in  Chicago  and  we  should  do  everything  to  strengthen 
Judaism  in  Chicago.  One  does  not  have  to  be  a  philosopher  to  understand  that 
we  cannot  strengthen  Judaism  in  Chicago  by  division  but  by  unity,  not  by  little 
synagogues  but  by  large  Chicago -Jewish  institutions.  i\n  Eishishok  synagogue 
has  only  Eishishok  interests  in  Chicago.   It  worries  more  about  the  Eishishok 
fellow-countrjrmen  than  about  Chicago  Jews.  So  does  every  little  synagogue  that 
bears  the  name  of  a  small  town  in  Lithuania  and  was  founded  by  a  group  of  fellow- 
countrymen. 
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To  strencthen  Judaism  in  Chicago  is  our  one  and  only  task  today,  and  we  cannot 
fulfill  that  task  if  we  divide  ourselves  into  fellow-countrymen  groups.  By 
that  method,  Chicago  will  never  become  a  Jewish  coraniunity  but  v/ill  remain  for- 

ever divided  and  split  up  into  small  fellow-countrymen  groups;  we  will  never 
become  Chicago  Jews  but  will  remain  Sishishok  and  Luknik  Jexvs, 

7/e  ask  the  men  v/ho  favor  the  little  synagogues  founded  by  fellow-countrymen 
groups;  shall  we  or  shall  we  not  be  Chicago  Jews  with  duties  towards  the  Jewish 
community  in  Chicago?  If  we  are  not  to  be  Chicago  Jews,  let  us  dissolve  the 
Federated,  let  us  dissolve  our  relief  committee,  let  us  dissolve  the  Chicago 
Zionist  Federation  and  all  other  communal  organizations,  and  let  us  split  them 

up  into  sraall-tov-n  organizations,  the  same  as  the  synagogues. 

We  must  also  consider  the  economic  phase  of  the  small-town  synagogues.  It  is  easy 
to  get  along  with,  it  is  easy  to  work  with  and  it  is  easy  to  communicate  with 

twenty  or  thirty  big  synagogues,  but  it  is  not  easy  to  coimninicate  v;ith  one  him- 
dred  and  thirty  synagogues,  V/hen  the  relief  committee  or  the  Keren  Hayisod  has 

to  communicate  v/ith  a  hundred  and  thirty-five  synagogues  instead  of  tvienty  or 
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thirty  synagogues,  it  finds  it  a  rather  expensive  proposition  and  Jewish  money 
and  Jewish  energy  are  being  v;asted«  Jewish  work  in  Chicago  cannot  be  controlled; 

Jewish  work  cannot  be  systematized  as  long  as  every  small-town  /^ow^  has  its 
own  little  synagogue • 

That  is  why  the  question—Chicago  or  Shnipishok — is  of  such  paramount  importance* 
What  do  you  think,  Llr.  reader? 
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Had  Chicago  twenty-five  large  synagogues  instead  of  eighty  small  ones,  then 
those  twenty-five  synagogues  would  have  been  able  to  keep  up  twenty-five 
Talmud  Torahs,  they  would  have  had  twenty-five  prominent  rabbis,  they  would 
have  had  twenty-five  good  cantors  and  there  would  have  been  twenty-five 
fortresses  of  Judaism  in  Chicago.  But  ninety  little  synagogues  are  doomed 
to  inactivity.  A  little  synagogue  that  has  about  fifty  or  sixty  members 

Cfioinot  have  a  rabbi  but  must  have  a  '^little  rabbi"  who  is  half  preacher,  half 
circumciser,  half  jester  and  entirely  a  beggar.  A  little  synagogue  cannot 
keep  up  a  Talmud  Torah,  a  little  synagogue  cannot  engage  a  good  csmtor—in 
short,  a  little  synagogue  can  do — nothing.  The  existence  of  so  many  little 
synagogues  explains  the  political  and  moral  weakness  of  the  Chicago  orthodo:^. 

When  the  forces  of  a  certain  group  of  people  are  divided,  then  the  group  oan 
accomplish  nothing — it  cannot  even  fight  in  the  struggle  for  existence.  The 
Chicago-Jewish  orthodoxy  stands  before  a  triple  enemy:  Reformism,  radicalism 
and  indifference.  To  be  able  to  overcome  this  triple  enemy  it  must  unite  its 
forces,  but  instead  it  scatters  them  from  day  to  day.  The  curse  of  the  little 
synagogue  and  the  spirit  of  the  little  synagogue  rest  heavily  upon  the  orthodox 
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Jews  of  caiicago. 

There  are  already  ninety  little  synagogues  in  Chicago—that  would  seem  to  be 
enough,  but  it  is  still  not  enough*  Various  other  little  groups  are  going  to 
build  new  little  synagogues.  The  Luknik  people  are  going  to  build  a  synagogue, 

the  Cioroditch  people  are  going  to  build  a  synagogue  and  so  are  a  score  or  so 
of  Jews  who  come  from  the  small  towns  of  Poland  and  Lithuania — and  they  are 

going  to  build  them  in  districts  where  there  are  enough  synagogues,  large  and 
beautiful  synagogues. 

Whence  cones  this  accursed  little  synagogue  spirit?  There  is  only  one  answer 
to  this  question:  Greenhorns. 

Many  Jews  in  Chicago  who  have  lived  here  a  few  decades,  whose  roots  here  are 

deep,  and  who  live  here  with  their  families,  are  still  unable  to  understand 
that  now  they  are  Chicago  Jews,  not  Luknik,  Groroditch  or  Anikst  Jews.  But 

instead  of  considering  themselves  Chicago  Jews,  with  a  sense  of  responsibility 

for  Judaism  in  Chicago,  they  live  with  their  memories  of  their  youth,  they  live 

i 
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in  the  past  and  do  not  think  about  the  present.  They  live  in  the  spirit 
not  of  Chicago,  but  of  their  small  towns  in  the  Old  World* 

There  are  also  many  little  men  with  big  ambitions  who  dream  about  becoming 
presidents  of  synagogues,  and  are  ready  to  build  their  own  little  synagogue 

or  to  help  build  little  syiiagogues  so  that  they  may  become  the  "big  shots** 
in  their  own  little  circle.  In  general,  these  little  men  are  the  parvenus 
who  have  no  sense  of  responsibility  for  the  present  Jewish  generation  and 
for  the  Jewish  needs  in  the  Jewish  city  where  they  live.  As  far  as  they  are 
concerned,  Judaism  may  perish  in  Chicago  so  long  as  they  are  presidents  of 
little  sjrnagogues. 

This  "little  synagogue"  spirit  is  ruining  Chicago  Jewry  and,  on  top  of  that, 
it  is  vexy  expensive.  The  little  synagogues  cannot  do  anything  for  themselves 
and  they  cannot  do  anything  for  the  city.  It  is  difficult  to  organize  them 
to  do  general  Jewish  work.  The  relief  committee  has  to  communicate  with 
ninety  little  synagogues,  instead  of  twenty  large  ones;  so  does  the  Keren 
Hayisod,  the  Federated,  and  so  on.  Not  all  of  them  can  be  coordinated  into 
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the  work.  Twenty  large  synagogues  may  represent  the  voice  of  the  coinmunity 
but  one  hundred  little  synagogues  represent  nothing.  Nobody  considers  them 
in  the  least  because,  as  a  rule,  they  have  no  opinion  and  do  not  care  at  all 
about  general  Jewish  problems. 

It  is  about  time  that  the  leaders  of  Chicago  began  an  energetic  fight  against 
this  **little  synagogue"  spirit  and  opened  a  campaign  for  the  concentration  of all  the  orthodox  forces  in  Chicago  €uid  not  their  disintegration.  New  little 
synagogues  are  not  needed  in  Chicago,  but  the  amalgamation  of  fifty  little 
synagogues  into  ten  large  ones  is  needed.  Only  then  will  we  have  in  Chicago 
more  Talmud  Torahs,  a  stronger  orthodoxy  and  a  Jewish  public  opinion  vftiich 
will  carry  more  weight. 
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AFTER  TK":  SLSGTI01>B 

(Editorial) 

Many  Jews  of  Chicago  who  yesterday,  or  the  day  before  yeoterday,  had  the 
honor  of  being  elected  presidents  of  their  congregations  are  happy  today, 
and  many  others  are  sad  because  they  were  not  elected.  Those  who  were  not 

elected  are  again  private  individuals  and  do  not  bear  any  more  responsibil- 
ity than  do  any  other  groups  of  individuals o  But  those  persons  who  yesterday, 

or  the  day  before  yesterday,  were  electud  to  be  the  leaders  and  representa- 
tives of  their  synagogues,  bear  not  only  the  responsibility  for  the  their 

congregations,  but  also  the  responsibility  for  the  content  and  form  of  Jewish 

life  in  Chicago,  because  the  synagogue  presidentb  are  the  elected  representa- 
tives of  the  Orthodox  Jews  of  Chicago.  They  are  the  leaders  of  the  community 

and  upon  them  rests  the  responsibility  for  everything  that  happens  in  the  Jewish 
life  of  Chicago. 
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If  the  slaughtering  is  not  in  order,  the  leaders  of  the  comniunity  are  re- 
sponsible; if  various  charities  in  Chicago  are  not  in  order,  the  leaders 

are  responsible*  If  certain  institutions  are  needed  in  Ghica(;o,  or  if 
certain  institutions  do  not  occupy  the  high  place  they  should  occupy,  if 
education  is  not  v-hat  it  should  be,  if  the  Keren  Hayisod  does  not  make  the 
progress  it  should,  it  is  not  the  fault  of  individuals  but  of  the  leaders  of 
the  community,  of  the  elected  synagogue  presidents,  because  being  presidents 
of  synagogues  they  are  the  representatives  of  Chicago  Je\n:y,   and  as  such 
they  should  take  care  not  only  of  their  synago.^^es,  but  also  of  all  Jevash 
interests  thiit  have  public  significance. 

There  was  a  time  in  Chicago  vhen  an  orthodox  congregation  was  only  a  gathering 

place  for  those  who  ctime  to  praj'-,  and  the  synagogue  president  had  only  one 
responsibility — to  see  that  the  number  of  people  who  came  to  pray  should  keep 
growing.  That  period  in  the  history  of  the  congregation  has  been  gone  for  a 

long  time.  Today  the  orthodox  congregation  is  a  small  community  in  itself. 
Every  large  congregation  has  its  own  social  institutions,  a  Talmud  Torah,  a 

couple  of  charity  organizations,  and  nuite  often  has  also  an  organization  for-. 
^    '-y. 

^ 
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the  yoxing  people,  etc#  Because  in  Chicaco  there  is  no  orfi^anized  community 
to  manage  all  Jewish  interests,  each  con{^:r elation  must,  therefore,  of  ne- 

cessity, be  a  small  community  in  itself,  as  v/ell  as  an  organic  part  of  the 
community  that  should  be  created. 

This  puts  upon  the  president  a  certain  responsibility  for  things  that  have 
no  direct  relationship  v.ith  the  syn-^ogue,  vithin  the  narrow  meaning  of  that 
v.ord.  Upon  the  presidents  rests  a  big  responsibility  and  v»e  hope  that  they 
v/ill  realize  their  great  responsibility  an^  will  act  in  all  Jewish  affairs 
ilot  as  representatives  of  individual,  separate  congregations  but  as  leaders 
and  representatives  of  all  the  Orthodox  Jews  of  Chic ago • 

Since  there  is  no  organized  community  in  Chicago  to  conduct  all  the  business 
of  Jewish  public  life,  it  is  necessary  that  the  congregation  presidents,  v/ho 
bear  the  responsibility  for  all  public  Jewish  affairs  anyv^ay,  should  come  in 
contact  with  each  other.   It  would  be  no  more  than  right  if  our  synagogue  pre- 

sidents came  together  periodically,  once  in  two  v;eeks,  to  consider  and  dis 

^
^
 

rn.  ̂  
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local  Jev/ish  and  public  problems  in  order  to  see  v.hat  they  could  do  to 
solve  those  problems • 

It  is  not  proper  that  synagogue  presidents  should  be  called  to  meetings  on 
every  occasion:  to  relief  meetings,  Keren  Kayisod  meetings,  meetings  to  dis- 

cuss local  affairs.  The  synagogue  presidents  ought  to  have  their  ovm  per- 
manent organization  vdth  permanent  committees — a  committee  for  relief,  a 

committee  for  the  Keren  Hayisod,  a  committee  or  committees  for  local  affairs, 
such  as  education,  dietary  la;vs,  etc.  Instead  of  taking  orders  they  should 
give  orders,  instead  of  attending  an  imix)rtant  meeting  and  being  as  useful 
as  a  fifth  v;heel  on  a  carriage,  they  should  be  the  driving  force  in  every 
movement,  they  should  set  the  pace.  This  v/ould  strengthen  Orthodox  Jewry  in 
every  v.By;  it  v;ould  give  a  greater  moral  force  to  the  synagogues  and  the  Jevdsh 
affairs  in  Chicago  would  be  managed  better* 

Can  anybody  tell  us  v/hy  Chicago  has  nothing  like  a  Community  Council,  made  ub<^' 
of  all  the  synagogues  presidents  of  Chicago?  VAenever  the  talk  arises  ahonfy 
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organizing  the  community  In  Chicago,  "v;ise"  men  at  once  appear  v.lth  the 
argument  that  It  v.ould  cost  a  great  deal  of  money  and  that  there  Is  no 
source  from  viiich  to  draw  this  money.  But  a  Union  or  an  ii.ssoclation  of 
synagogue  presidents  who  would  meet  once  a  week  or  once  In  two  weeks  to 
discuss  local  Jewish  or  public  affairs  would  not  cost  anything.  They 
can  meet  In  a  relief  office.  In  a  Zionist  office,  or  in  the  vestry  of  a 
synagogue  and  do  their  v.ork. 

From  such  an  association  of  synagogue  presidents,  holding  regular  meetings, 
great  results  can  be  expected:  more  order  in  local  public  affairs,  more  co- 

operation on  the  p'jrt  of  the  synagogues  in  all  Jewish  affairs,  more  order 
in  charity  and  educational  v;ork,  more  work  for  the  relief  and  the  Keren 
Hayisod,  m.ore  moral  strength  for  the  orthodox  Jev;s  of  Chicago. 

The  fev/  social  v.orkers  in  Chicago,  who  now  do  all  the  v.ork  voluntarily,  can- 
not forever  bear  the  entire  burden  alone.  They  must  have  the  co-operation 

/'
 

of  the  synugogue  representatives  ana  this  co-operation  they  can  have  only/^o    ̂  
when  the  synagogue  presidents  are  united  into  y  sort  of  a  union  or  an    l^l^.PA  ? 

1. 
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association  and  v;ork  systematically,  .-lien  this  takes  place,  then  the 
foundation  for  a  solid  Jev;ish  pfublic  organization  in  Chicago  vail  be 
laid,  anu  the  responsibility  for  all  Jewish  affairs  vdll  be  gradually 
transferred  from  the  few  individuals  who  are  nov-  bending  beneath  the 
heavy  yoke  to  the  public  that  can  bear  the  burden. 

Nov;,  after  the  election^,  all  the  synagogue  presidents  should  come  to- 
gether and  organize  a  peimanent  Community  Council.  This  v;ill  be  a  blessing 

to  Chicago  Jevn?y. 
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A  VOICE  FROM  TH^  l.IUlTICIP/iL  TUBERCULOSIS  S/iNITARIUl.I 

by 

Z«  Leibner 
A  voice  fxill  of  earnestness  and  sincerity  comes  to  us  from  the  Chicago  Ivlunicipal 
Tuberculosis  Sanitarium,  and  the  voice  calls  on  the  representatives  of  Orthodox 
Jews  in  Chicago— the  rabbis~to  become  interested  in  the  Jews  who  are  confined 
in  the  institution  for  the  sufferers  from  the  white  plague*  The  voice  does  not 
demand  money,  clothing,  medicine  or  food,  but  a  little  friendliness,  and  words 
of  comfort •  The  voice  demands  that  the  representatives  of  our  orthodoxy  shall 
perform  the  good  deed  of  visiting  the  sick  and  let  the  word  of  God  be  heard 
among  them. 

There  are  about  one  hundred  sick  Jews  in  the  Chicago  Municipal  Tuberculosis 

Sanitarium,  among  them  forty-five  children*  The  majority  are  Orthodox,  or  of 
Orthodox  parentage,  who  have  never  dreamed  either  of  being  the  victims  of  the 
v/hite  plague  or  of  being  estranged  from  a  Jewish  environment,  from  God  and  his 
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Torah»  Says  the  voice:   "We  are  not  criminals,  yet  we  are  sentenced  to  live 
apart  from  other  human  beings  because  we  suffer  from  tuberculosis*  It  requires 
a  great  deal  of  effort  to  be  cured  even  partially.  V/e,  of  the  older  generation, 
Yiho   have  absorbed  a  great  deal  of  Judaism  in  our  life,  know  how  to  keep  up  our 
traditions.  V/e  pray,  we  sometimes  read  a  religious  book  and  we  maintain  o\ir 
Judaism  as  much  as  possible.  But  the  children— even  those  children  who  received 
some  Jewish  training  are  becoming  estranged.  We,  ourselves,  and  particularly 
our  children,  need  someone  to  become  interested  in  us.  Our  desire  is  to  see 
here,  as  often  as  possible,  our  Orthodox  rabbis.  A  Reformed  rabbi  does  come 

around,  but  we  do  not  like  his  'preaching*,  and  what  sins  have  our  little  chil- 
dren committed  that  they  should  have  to  listen  to  a  long-winded  oration  by  a 

Reformed  37abbi  instead  of  listening  to  a  true,  v/arm  Jewish  word? 

"RabbisI  The  duty  of  raising  children  is  yours,  and  the  duty  of  visiting  is 
also  yours,  you,  whom  the  Lord  has  blessed  with  health.   *Make  good*  then  now 
that  which  you  should  have  made  good  a  long  time  ago,  and  for  this  deed,  may 
you,  your  children  and  grandchildren  be  safeguarded  from  sickness  and  grief — 

Amen." 
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Let  us  hope  that  the  voice  of  the  sick  Jev/s  in  the  Chicago  LIunicipal  Tuberculosis 
Sanitarium  shall  not  be  a  voice  crying  into  the  wilderness •  Our  esteemed  rabbis 
should  hold  a  meeting  and  resolve  tliat  one  or  tv/o  of  them  should  pay  a  weekly 
visit  to  the  sanitarium.  They  sliould  also  find  a  teacher  to  instruct  the  chil- 

dren a  fev/  hours  a  week.  There  are  many  good-hearted  Jev/s  in  Chicago  who  wbiild 
be  willing  to  pay  the  teacher  for  his  trouble. 
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"SENSATION"  BY  AH  ENGLISH  NiT/JSP/PER  AT 
THE  EICFETTSE  OF  A  JEIVISH  COTTOREGATION 

On  Friday,  the  Chicago  Tribune  scored  a  "sensation"  at  the  expense  of  the 
B'nai  Israel  Congregation  of  the  North  Side,  announcing  that  girls  had  been 
engaged  there  to  sing  in  the  choir  during  the  holidays,  and  further  stating 

that  "the  girls  were  supposed  to  wear  men*s  clothing,  so  that  the  orthodox 
Jews  would  not  have  to  look".  The  Tribune  maintained  that  the  orthodox  Jews 
of  the  congregation  had  learned  about  this  situation  in  time,  had  fjred  the 
girls,  and  that  the  girls  were  now  demanding  to  be  paid,  in  accordance  with 
the  contract  made  with  them  to  sing  on  Rosh  Ilashonoh  and  Yom  Kippur. 

The  truth  of  the  matter  is  that  one  of  the  choir  singers,  who  considers  him- 

self an  "expert"  in  Judaism,  brought  the  girls  to  the  choir  director  to  be 
considered  but  the  director  refused.  The  girls  then  begged  for  an  audition, 
and  now  they  want  to  be  paid  because  they  were  brought  over  and  permitted  to 
sing. 

I 
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The  representatives  of  the  B*nai  Israel  Congregation  learned  about  the  whole 
affair  from  The  Tribune,  Friday  morning,  and  now  they  ask  The  Courier  to  let 
the  Jewish  people  know  about  it. 

(zmo] 
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A  LETTER  TO  THE  EDITOR  OF  TEE  GCURIER 

Dear  Friend  Dr.  /s.  uj/  Melaned: 

As  we  are  in  the  ''free  Diaspo3?a''  of  America,  remote  from  a  European  Sabbath 
atmosphere,  your  ••From  the  Eve  of  Sabbath  to  the  Eve  of  Sabbath**  is  certainly a  delicacy  that  satiates  one  for  the  entire  week 

..  •  • . 

Toiir  last  Sabbath's  delicacy  was  as  ever  well  cooked,  but  instead  of  sweet aromas  you  poured  in  large  drops  of  poison.. •• 

Ton  write  that  if  you  were  President  Harding  you  would  correct  many  of  his 
mistakes,  and  you  would  expel  all  \indesirable  elements  from  this  country, 
especially  all  the  Reform  Rabbis^ 

I  wish,  my  dear  friend,  that  you  will  understand  that  the  Reform  Rabbis  did 

T 
t 
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not  aalc  me  to  defend  them« 

The  sense  of  justice  and  my  desire  that  you  be  tolerant  induces  me  to  express 
ny  regret  and  surprise  over  your  acrimonius  and  ruthless  criticism. ••• 

Do  all  Reform  Rabbis  deserve  to  be  expelled?  Who  knows  as  well  as  you  how 
many  devoted  and  loyal  Zionists  there  are  among  the  Refosa  Rabbis?  Uany  of 
them  approached  me  to  ask  ycu  to  provide  their  Hebrew  schools  with  Hebrew 
teachers,  where  they  wish  to  give  the  young  generation  a  national  Jewish 
education*  You  will  certainly  admit  that  their  influence  has  kept  a  large 
number  of  our  people  together ,  who,  otherwise,  would  have  been  entirely  lost 
to  us,  and  that  for  the  last  few  years  the  Jewish  spark  has  been  aglow  in  the 
ranks  of  Reform  Judaism. 

We  are  now  xindergoing  the  most  horrible  and  most  tragic  moment  in  our  history* 
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It  Is,  therefore,  necessary  that  In  all  the  ranks  and  strata  among  our 
brethem  there  should  prevail  a  friendly  spirit*  Such  remarks  from  your 
pen,  which  should  have  the  greatest  recognition  and  value,  do  more  harm 
than  good,  and  your  great  Influence  Is  being  weakened  there,  where  it  would 
bring  beneficial  results  to  our  suffering  people. 

Hoping  that  my  few  words  will  be  accepted  by  you,  with  the  same  sincerity 
as  they  are  sent, 

I  remain  yours, 

S.  B.  Eomaiko. 

(We  hereby  wish  to  remark,  that  if  among  the  four  hundred  Reform  Rabbis  in 
America  there  are  ten  who  are   opposed  to  vulgar  assimilation  and  are 
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nationalist ically  Inclined,  then  they  are  not  consistent  Reform  Rabbis •  The 
e^eptlon  alinays  proves  that  the  rule  is  sound*  Reform  Judaism  adheres  to 
.the  standpoint  of  apostacy,  and  is  responsible  for  the  moral  and  religious 
ruin  of  a  certain  portion  of  American  Jewry.  American  Reform  Judaism  is  the 

greatest  falsification  of  Jewish  history,  and  of  the  Jewish  view  of  life.-- Editor 
[pt  CourlerZ)  • 
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REACTION 

(Editorial) 

Human  progress  never  moves  in  a  straight  line.  It  is  always  sig&agging, 
because  human  passions  and  human  sentiments  are  subject  to  the  influence  of 
a  thousand  and  one  anonymous  forces*  Neither  the  masses  nor  the  classes 
follow  amy  abstract  principle,  but  are  moved  by  certain  occurrences  which 
cannot  be  foreseen  by  any  statesman,  for  destiny  has  its  own  reason,  that 
cannot  always  be  understood.  History  has  witnessed  the  most  peculiar  spectacles. 
It  certainly  wsls  an  extraordineury  happening  when  the  French  feudal  lords 
volunteered  to  give  up  their  prerogitives  and  privileges;  and  it  is  also  a 
queer  spectacle,  a  peculieur  exhibition   ^f  historical  unreasonableness, 
to  see  workingmen  defending  the  interests  of  the  higher  classes,  or  to  see 
atheists  making  common  cause  with  the  church  and  defending  it. 
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All  these  things  are  possible,  because  humsm  beings  never  follow  abet  met 
principles  and  because  life  has  always  proven  to  be  stranger  than  mere 
theories*  As  a  matter  of  fact,  humanity  is  never  moved  by  an  abstract  prin< 
ciple  but  by  certain  psychological  motives  which  in  their  turn  are  the 
product  of  overdoing  or  of  underdoing  things,  and  hence  the  reactions  in 
history*   Only  13  years  ago  France  passed  a  law  separating  the  church 
from  the  state  and  abrogating  the  Concordate  concluded  by  Napoleon  with  the 
heads  of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church.  As  a  result  of  the  adoption  of  this 
law,  Fremce  confiscated  the  wealth  of  the  French  church,  limited  the  powers 
of  religious  associations,  expelled  thousands  of  monks  and  nuns  from  her 
territory  and  made  the  clergy  powerless*  The  liberals  were  jubilant,  and 

the  clericals,  were  infuriated,  and  the  belief  was  prevalent  that  i<*rance 
and  the  church  would  be  separated  from  one  another*  But  now,  France, 

atheistic,  emt irreligious,  ana  irreligious,  has  again  made  up  with  the 
church,  and  only  the  other  day  a  Papal  Nuncio  arrived  in  Paris  to  take 
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charge  of  the  diplomatic  business  of  the  church  in  the  French  capital*  The 
French  government  has  sent  an  axnbassador  to  the  Vatican,  and  the  Catholic 
Church  and  the  French  Republic  are  again  on  friendly  terms • 

England,  where  Romein  Catholicism  was  taboo  only  a  few  years  ago  has  also 
made  up  with  the  church*  There  is  an  English  representative  at  the  Vatican 
and  a  Vatican  representative  in  London^  Hungary,  Austria,  Germany  and  all 

the  other  newly  established  republics,  although  anti--religious  or  at  least 
estranged  from  the  church,  are  today  on  the  best  of  terms  with  the  Vatican* 
Two  years  ago^  a  Jewish  liberal  statesman  was  at  the  head  of  the  Bavarian 
government  and  Bavaria  was  to  all  practical  intents  and  purposes  a  radical 
country*  Today  there  is  a  Papal  Nuncio  in  Munich  and  it  is  this  Papal  Nuncio 
who  is  determining  and  shaping  the  course  of  Bavarian  politics*  Froir  the 
point  of  view  of  diplomatic  standing  and  diplomatic  associations,  the  Roman 
Catholic  Church  has  never  been  so  strong  as  it  is  today,  after  so  many 
catastrophes  and  revolutions • 
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The  reaction  in  every  country  is  affecting  every  country's  relation  with  the 
Taticant  and  the  Vatican  ia  making  the  most  of  this  reaction  against  the 

radical  currents •  Of  coarse ^  it  is  none  of  our  concern  whether  the  Roman 

Catholic  Church  wields  great  power  or  not*  It  is  none  of  our  business  whether 
the  Vatican  is  on  friendly  terms  with  all  the  nations  or  not^  because  we 
818  Jews  are  not  interested  in  the  Catholic  Church  at  all«  We  have  no  relation 

with  its  dogmas  and  its  articles  of  belief ^  its  policies  and  its  method  of 
action^  Just  as  we  have  no  relation  with  Buddhism  or  any  other  religion  of 
salvation*  However »  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  has  some  relation  to  us* 
The  Roman  Catholic  Church  has  always  pursued  a  certain  policy  towards  the 
Jews  and  this  policy  was  always  one  of  hospitality*  It  is  for  this  reason 
that  we  ought  to  take  notice  of  the  rise  or  decline  of  the  powers  of  the 
Vatican*  After  all,  it  cannot  be  immaterial  to  us  whether  the  most  powerful 
organization  in  the  world,  holding  its  grip  on  tens  of  millions  of  believers , 

is  powerful  politically  or  not*  If  it  were  not  for  the  anti-Semitic  traditions 
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of  the  Roman  Catholic  Church  we  would  not  be  at  all  interested  in  its 
political  development  and  its  accumulation  of  power^  but  since  the  Roman 
Catholic  Church  is  a  source  of  anti*Semitic  energy,  we  must  take  notice  of 
its  accumulation  of  power  at  the  time  when  anti-Semitism  is  supreme  all 
over  the  world*  While  we  have  no  relation  to  the  Roman  Catholic  Church 
as  a  religion,  and  we  are  disinterested  in  it  from  a  purely  religious  point 
of  view,  we  are   not  disinterested  in  it  from  a  political  point  of  view;  we 
eannot  possibly  be  enthused  by  its  power  because  the  more  power  the  church 
accumulates  the  more  the  Jews  suffer  in  Roman  Catholic  countries* 

The  politiced  rise  of  the  church  is  symptomatic  and  indicative  of  the  general 
political  reaction  in  Europe,  and  we  are  very  much  afraid  that  we  will  be 
the  first  victims  of  this  reaction*  That  is  the  reason  we  have  to  take 
notice  of  this  development  and  to  be  on  the  watch* 
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VfflEN  MODESTY  IS  OUT  OF  PIACE* 

(Editorial) 

Modesty  and  humility  are  great  qualities,  when  they  are  in  place*  It  is 
all  right  for  a  rabbi  to  be  modest  but  it  would  be  out  of  place  for 
a  general  or  a  diplomat  to  display  humility  or  modesty,  just  as  it  would 
be  out  of  place  for  a  representative  of  religion  to  rattle  the  sword  or 
to  use  threatening  language*  We  admire  a  rabbi  who  continues  the  great  old 
rabbinic  traditions,  that  is  to  say,  who  manifests  humility  and  modesty,  and 
is  not  too  eager  to  impose  his  own  will  on  his  fellow  Jews,  as  long  as  they 
are  doing  their  duty*  But  we  have  no  admiration  at  all  for  a  rabbi  who 
Manifests  modesty  and  humility  when  he  ought  to  display  severity,  will 
power,  suid  energy,  because  after  all,  a  rabbi  has  certain  definite  functions 
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to  perform,  and  modest  though  he  be,  he  must  at  least  show  that  he  is 
anxious  to  uphold  his  own  authority  and  the  authority  of  the  Jewish  law* 
When  a  rabbi,  instead  of  enforcing  the  law  as  he  ought  to  by  upholding 
his  own  rabbinic  authority,  is  only  meddling  and  making  a  mess  of  things, 
he  cannot  possibly  expect  to  be  admired  for  this  sort  of  modesty* 

In  days  gone  by,  people  used  to  complain  of  too  much  rabbinic  authority* 

Whether  the  complaint  was  justified  or  not,  is  a  matter  of  secondary  con- 
sideration but  it  is  a  fact  that  the  rabbis  viewed  everything  in  life 

from  a  purely  legal  point  of  view,  and  acted  accordingly.  Today,  the 
Orthodox  Rabbis  in  America  view  things  not  from  a  purely  rabbinic  point 
of  view,  but  from  the  point  of  view  of  expediency,  and  people  have  reason 
to  complain  of  lack  of  rabbinic  authority.  The  fact  of  the  matter  is  that 
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the  rabbis  in  America,  viewing  things  mostly  from  the  point  of  view  of 
expediency  and  practicability,  do  not  do  justice  to  the  institution  of 
the  rabbinate,  because  they  do  not  make  a  serious  attempt  to  enforce  the 
law  wherever  the  opportunity  arises*  They  are  too  modest  in  a  sense,  have 
little  confidence  in  their  own  authority  and   position,  and  are  often 
negligent  of  their  duty,  though  perhaps  not  intentionally  so»  They  are 
not  animated  by  the  virile  spirit  of  the  rabbi  of  old,  who,  when  it  came 
to  a  matter  of  law,  would  never  make  any  concessions  or  any  compromises* 

The  Schitah  business  in  Chicago  is  a  case  in  point.  According  to  the  law, 
the  Schochtim  must  be  controlled  and  guided  by  the  rabbis*  It  is  up 
to  the  rabbi  to  say  who  is  and  who  is  not  a  Schochet*  The  law  about 
this  is  80  clear  that  it  is  not  even  debatable •  But  in  Chicago,  the 
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Schochtim  are  not  under  the  control  of  the  rabbis,  but  under  the  control 
of  a  union  that  is  affiliated  with  the  American  Federation  of  Labor,  and 
that  is  ixomediately  affiliated  with  a  group  of  workingmen  of  outspoken 
irreligious  tendencies »  Such  a  state  of  affairs  is  too  disgraceful  and 
too  shameful  for  words*  It  degrades  the  Schitah,  to  the  level  of  profane 
labor,  while  in  fact  it  is  a  religious  function*  The  rabbis,  if  animated 
by  a  truly  rabbinic  spirit,  could  make  an  end  to  this  disgraceful  state  of 
affairs,  but  they  do  not,  either  because  of  false  modesty  or  because  of 
weakness*  Both  qualities  are  injurious  to  the  rabbinate  and  injurious  to 
the  religious  life  of  the  community*  Besides,  they  tend  to  undermine  the 
very  basis  of  Jewish  religious  life  in  the  city  of  Chicago*  The  rabbis 
have  it  in  their  power  simply  to  dissolve  the  union  of  the  Schochtim, 
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because  it  is  only  up  to  the  rabbis  to  say  who  can  and  who  cannot,  who 
ought  and  who  ought  not  to  exercise  the  function  of  a  Schochet,   and  if  the 
Sehochtim  do  not  accept  the  verdict  of  the  rabbis,  then  the  rabbis  can 
put  them  out  of  commission  in  five  minutes* 

Can  any  one  tell  us  why  the  rabbis   in  Chicago,  twenty-five  or  thirty  in 
number,   do  not  do  this  plain  and  simple  duty  of  theirs?     Can  any  one 
explain  to  us  why  the  rabbis  tolerate  a  union  of  Sehochtim  in  this  great 
city  of  ours?     Can  any  one  tell  us  why  the  rabbis  instead  of  giving  orders 
to  the  Sehochtim  as  to  what  to  do  and  what  not  to  do,  negotiate  with  them, 
meet  them  on  equal  ground,  and  act  as   if  they  were  depenaent   on  the 
Schochtimi     iriiile  in  fact  the  Sehochtim  are  dependent  on  them?     Is  it 
weakness  on  the  part  of  the  rabbis,  or  is  it  false  modesty,   or  what? 

What   have  the   rabbis  to  say  on  the  subject?       'iThat   have  the  rabbis  to  say 
in  Justification  of  their  attitude? 
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TRAINING  OBXHODOK  RABBIS 

(Editorial  m  Engllsli) 

It  Is  easy  to  train  Reform  Rabbis*  It  Is  not  difficult  to  train  old-fashioned 
Orthodox  Rabbis  In  Easter  Europe*  But  It  Is  very  difficult  to  train  modem 
Orthodox  RsbblS)  irtiether  here  or  In  Europe* 

It  Is  easy  to  train  Reform  Rabbis ,  because  the  Reform  Congregation  In  America 
Is  more  anxious  to  have  a  social  worker  and  preacher  than  a  Rabbi*  THie  Reform 
Rabbi  need  not  be  a  Hebrew  scholar,  and  need  not  be  a  Jewish  scholar*  He  need 
not  be  a  scholar  at  all*  If  he  knows  a  little  Hebrew  literature,  and  Jewish 
history,  and  If  he  Is  a  little  acquainted  with  Jewish  Institutions,  he  Is  al- 

ready prepared  for  the  pulpit*  Of  course  he  must  haye  a  college  education, 
but  so  must  erery  idiyslclan  and  lawyer* 

The  old-fashioned  Orthodox  Rabbi  In  Eastern  Europe  was  sent  to  the  TeshlTah  irtille 
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a  boy  of  twelTe  or  thirteen^  and  remained  there  until  he  reached  the  age  of 
maturity*  After  ten  or  twelve  years  of  Intensive  study  of  the  Talmud  and  Its 
commentaries 9  he  was  a  Talmudlc  scholar*  But  since  the  Eastern  Suropean 
communities 9  following  the  old  Rahblnlc  tradition,  wanted  first  of  all  a  scholar 
and  not  a  social  worker,  any  mature  Talmudlc  scholar  was  naturally  a  Rabbi  and 
could  apply  for  a  Rabbinical  position*  He  could  do  so  whether  he  was  for  It 
from  a  social  and  psychological  point  of  view  or  not*  It  did  not  make  any 
difference  whether  he  could  read  and  write  in  the  language  of  the  country  or  not* 

As  long  as  he  was  a  thorough  Talmudlc  scholar,  and  as  long  as  he  had  a  fair  know- 
ledge of  the  codes,  he  could  apply  for  the  position  of  a  Rabbi*  His  training 

was  one-sided  and  his  general  education  utterly  neglected*  Of  course  only 
those  Talmudlc  scholars  would  apply  for  the  position  of  a  Rabbi  who  were  really 

pious,  and  who  considered  themselves  fit  for  the  Rabbinate*  Life  itself  elimi- 
nated all  those  who  were  unfit  for  the  position* 

But  it  is  quite  different  with  the  modem  Orthodox  Rabbi  in  America  and  Europe* 
To  tsrain  a  modem  Orthodox  Rabbi  a  pedagogical  synthesis  of  true  Orthodox 
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Rabbinic  and  modern  secular  education  must  be  brought  about  •  The  modem 
Orthodox  Rabbi  must  not  know  the  Talmud  only*  He  must  master  the  language 
of  the  country,  he  must  be  able  to  appeal  to  the  old  and  the  young,  and  he 
must  be  a  modem  man. 

Secular  education,  based  on  scientific  principles,  is  nonreligious ,  while 
traditional  Rabbinical  education  is  based  on  deep  religiousness*  Only  a  peda- 

gogical master  mind  and  only  an  up-to-»date  modem  pedagogical  institution 
could  combine  both  and  turn  it  into  a  synthesis* 

This  is  80  plain  a  proposition,  emd  one  need  not  be  e^  scholar  to  \inderstand  it* 

There  is  a  group  of  Jews  in  the  city  of  Chicago  who  are  persuaded  by  a  few  Rabbis 
to  help  maintain  a  Rabbinical  College  in  the  city.  In  principle  there  is  nothing 
to  be  said  against  such  a  proposition.  We  think  that  the  more  Rabbinical 
Seminaries  the  better,  because  a  Rabbinical  Seminary  is  always  a  center  of 
Jewish  learning.  It  is  only  questionable  whether  the  community  at  large  has  made 
up  its  mind  to  pay  the  bill~a  heary  bill  indeed— and  whether  the  community  is  in 
a  position  to  organize  an  institution  of  which  it  need  not  be  ashamed. 
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For  tlie  time  belng^  we  are  not  concerned  with  the  financial  aspect  of  the 
proposition^  It  Is  up  to  those  who  are  Interested  In  a  Rabbinical  Seminary 
of  Chicago  to  finance  It*  And  we  really  believe  that  If  the  cosBDunlty  could 
organize  an  up-to-date  Instlutlon^  there  Is  not  a  Jew  In  Chicago  who  would 
not  help  to  maintain  It.  But  we  ask  the  gentlemen  who  are  Interested  In  the 
establishment  of  an  Orthodox  Rabbinical  Seminary  In  Chicago,  whether  they  really 
bellere  that  we  are  In  possession  of  the  scholarly  material  needed  for  an  up- 
to-date  Institution  such  as  they  propose  to  maintain?  Our  contention  Is  that 
there  are  not  even  enough  qualified  Talmudlc  teachers  In  Chicago  to  teach  the 
students  Talmud.  But  there  Is  no  one  In  Chicago  who  can  teach  Jewish  history, 
Hebrew  literature,  Hebrew  archaeology,  etc«  Of  course  we  do  not  want  to  say 
that  there  are  no  Jewish  scholars  In  Chicago,  but  the  few  Jewish  scholars  here 
are  not  Orthodox  and  would  have  nothing  to  do  with  the  Orthodox  Rabbinical 

Then  the  question  of  the  secular  education  of  the  disciples  needs  a  clear 
answer.  To  our  mind,  the  boys  cannot  and  should  not  be  sent  to  unirerslty. 
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where  thegr  nay  have  to  digest  mental  food  not  fit  for  a  Babble  The  boys 
should  receive  their  seculcr  training  In  the  Ilabblnlcal  Seminary  proper*  In 
other  words y  the  Babblnlcal  Seminary  to  be  established  should  not  only  have 
a  Jewish  faculty ,  but  a  general  faculty  as  well*  We  do  not  say  for  a  moment 
that  this  Is  an  Impossible  thing*  On  the  contrary^  It  Is  very  possible*  But 
It  req^ulres  a  irtiole  lot  of  money*  Is  the  community  ready  to  bear  the  expenses 
—an  additional  fifteen  thousand  dollars  a  yefiu:^ 

A  small  group  of  men  Interested,  or  made  to  be  Interested  In  the  proposition  of 
an  Orthodox  Rahhlnlcal  Seminary  In  Chicago  may  say  that  for  the  time  being,  all 
those  needs  are  not  necessary*  But  this  Is  a  short-*slghted  policy*  It  may  not 
be  necessary  this  term,  but  It  will  be  necessary  next  term*  And  what  then? 

If  we  mean  to  approach  the  subject  serlous-mlndedly,  we  cannot  possibly  oabark 
upon  a  policy  of  living  from  hand  to  mouth*  The  plans  must  be  good  for  the 
next  three  or  four  years,  or  the  Rabbinical  Senilnary  Is  only  an  old-fashioned, 
second  class  Yeshlvah  and  not  deserving  of  Its  name* 
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We  wonder  whether  the  men  interested  in  the  establishment  of  a  Jtabbinical 

Seminary  in  Chicago  are  aware  of  the  gravity  of  the  problem  with  fdiioh  they 
are  confronted* 
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WHAT  AR3  VE  DOING  TO  UPHOLD  THE  SYNAGOGUE? 

(Editorial  in  Sngliah) 

The  leaders  of  Reform  Judaism  in  this  country,  recognizing  the  need  of 
strengthening  the  Reform  Tample,  have  decided  to  raise  a  fund  of  three  mil- 

lion dollars  with  the  object  of  coming  to  the  add  of  the  institutions  de- 
pendent upon  public  contributions •  With  a  three-million-dollar  fund  at 

their  disposal,  the  Reform  Jews  can  do  a  great  manj'*  things  to  solidify  their 
position*  They  can  first  of  all  make  the  Cincinnati  Hebrew  Union  College  a 

first  class  faculty,  they  can  support  Jewish  learning,  further  Jewish  scholar* 
ship,  cultivate  Jewish  literature,  come  to  the  aid  of  the  Rabbis,  etc*  There 
is  no  doubt  in  our  mind  that  since  the  leaders  of  the  movement,  the  most  in- 

fluential Jews  in  America,  are  taking  a  hand  in  the  drive,  that  the  campaign 
will  be  successful,  and  that  within  a  short  time  the  Reformed  J0ws  will  have 
at  their  disposed  a  considerable  fund  in  cash,  to  cope  with  every  emergency* 
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There  are  only  375  Reform  Congregations  in  America.  A  great  many  of  them 
are  wealthy  congregations,  and  are  by  no  means  depended  on  the  help  from 
the  outside.  The  average  Reform  Congregation  is  well  to  do  and,  as  a 
matter  of  fact,  only  a  few  congregations  v/ould  accept  help  from  outside. 
The  best  part  of  the  money  .;111  go  to  educational,  cultural,  an*  social 
institutions. 

There  are  from  five  to  six  thousand  Orthodox  Jewish  Congregations  in 
America.  Among  these  five  to  six  thousand  Orthodox  Congregations  only  a 
few  dozens  can  be  spoken  of  as  wealthy.  The  rest  of  tham  consist  of  hard 
working  men  of  the  lower  middle  classes.  The  vast  majority  of  the  Orthodox 
Congregations  in  America  are^  not  financially  strong,  and  cannot  pay  their 
Rabbis  a  decent  salary,  and  for  this  reason  they  cannot  get  any  men  in  the        _ 
Rabbinate;  they  cannot  maintain  good  educational  Institutions,  and  they  g 
Cfiomot  do  much  for  the  social  and  cultural  welfare  of  the  Congregations, 
because  of  their  weak  financial  conditions. 

O 
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These  Orthodox  Congregations,  hovrever,  weak  though  they  may  be,  financially, 
form  the  backbone  of  American  Jewry,  and  it  is  of  paramount  interest  to  every 
Orthodox  Jew  in  America  that  the  average  Orthodox  Cong3?egation  be  strong  and 
solid,  and  in  a  position  to  cope  with  all  difficulties  and  with  all  problems 
with  which  it  is  confronted.  But  still  none  of  the  leaders  of  Anierican  Jew- 

ish Orthodoxy  has  the  vision  and  the  fores ightedness  to  imitate  the  good  ex- 
ample set  by  the  leaders  of  the  Reform  Temple.  If  the  much  wealthier  Re- 

formed Jews  deem  it  advisable  to  raise  a  fund  of  three  million  dollars  to 

solidify  and  to  strengthen  the  Temple,  though  it  is  by  no  means,  financially 
weak,  the  leaders  of  Orthodox  Jewry  have  a  thousand  more  reasons  to  do  likewise. 

The  majority  of  American  Jews  is  Orthodox  or  Conservative.  The  radical  Jew  is 

ijLuch  more  in  sympathy  with  genaine  Conservative  Judaism  than  with  Reform  Juda- 
ism*  But  still  the  Orthodox  majority  has  not  as  many  educational  and  cultural 
institutions  as  the  Reform  minority.  The  Orthodox  Rabbinical  Seminary  in 
llew  York,  headed  by  Dr.  Revel,  is  a  great  institution,  but,  dependent  upon 
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voluntary  contributions,  it  cannot  develop  as  fast  as  it  is  necessary,  it 
cannot  grant  admission  to  all  applicants,  it  cannot  improve  its  staff,  It 
cannot  develop  Its  library,  it  cannot  grant  scholarships,  because  of  lack 
of  funds.  The  same  holds  good  of  the  nev/ly  established  Orthodox  Jewish 

Teachers •  Training  Seminary,  and  of  a  good  many  other  educational,  and 
cultural  Institutions  supported  by  Orthodox  Jews*  But  with  a  fund  of  from 
three  to  five  million  dollars  at  the  disposal  of  the  leaders  of  Orthodox 
Jewry,  all  the  Orthodox  institutions  could  be  in  much  better  shape,  and  the 
Orthodox  Rabbinate  would  be  better  off  too.  It  would  command  more  respect 
and  more  Influence,  and  would  be  a  much  stronger  force  in  American  Jewry 
than  it  is  now. 

If  the  Reformed  Jews  deem  it  advisable  to  raise  a  fund  of  millions  to  solidi- 

fy their  institutions,  the  Orthodox  Jews  have  many  more  reasons  to  do  like- 
wise. And  we  beg  to  suggest  that  the  leaders  of  Orthodox  Judaism  in  this 

country  assemble  in  convention  of  the  Federation  of  American  Orthodox 
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Congregations,  take  the  necessary  steps  with  the  view  to  organizing  such  a 
campaign.  The  organizing  of  the  campaign  in  itself  v/ill  be  a  boomerang  for 
Orthodoxy,  and  there  is  no  doubt  in  our  mind  that  the  campaign  will  be  a 
success* 
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AGAIN  IHE  RABBI  OF  OLD 

(Editorial  In  English) 

The  American-bom  Jew,  even  if  he  be  Orthodox  to  the  core  and  an  absolutely 
observing  Jew,  does  not  know  the  type  of  the  rabbi  of  old*  He  may  be  satis- 

fied with  the  rabbi  at  his  disposal,  but  he  is  unaware  of  the  fact  that  the 
Orthodox  rabbi  of  old  was  a  man  quite  different  not  only  in  character,  but  in 
his  world  concept,  in  his  conception  of  things,  from  the  up-to-date  Orthodox 
rabbi* 

The  Orthodox  rabbi  of  old  was  not  a  worldly  man  in  our  meaning  of  the  term«  As 
a  rule  he  knew  next  to  nothing  of  worldly  affairs,  and  was  solely  interested  in 
Talmudic  and  cognate  learning*  Only  in  rare  cases  was  he  a  worldly  man  too* 
But  on  the  whole  he  was  the  embodiment  of  scholarship  only,  and  the  personifi- 

cation of  piety*  He  had  a  pure  mind  and  a  clean  mouth,  and  talked  little  about 
matters  not  pertaining  to  his  own  activlttes  in  life*  Though  only  a  scholar  by 
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profession,  and  though  not  exercisins  many  religious  functions,  he  -.Tas,  never- 
theless, a  religious  personality  in  so  far  as  lie  v;as  actually  a  saint,  Ke  was 

a  saintly  person,  and  given  only  to  -atters  spiritual*  His  vast  influence  and 
the  respect  he  conL^nanded  v/ere  not  only  due  to  his  superior  scholarship,  but 
also  to  his  saintliness,  to  his  deep  ̂ iety,  and  to  the  beauty  of  his  personality. 
The  old  type  of  the  Orthodox  rabbi  was  the  embodiment  of  modesty:  he  hated 
notoriety,  he  hated  loublicity,  and  everything  pertaining  to  prosaic  daily  life. 
At  the  same  time  he  was  always  ready  to  f^ive  advice  to  anybody  who  sought  it.   If 
he  had  to  sit  in  jud^iment  and  issue  a  verdict,  his  judrrio^it  V7as  final.   True,  he 
was  not  hasty  in  his  decisions,  and  vas  very,  very  careiul  before  coiiuaitting  him- 

self to  anythin.^,,  but  once  com.'itted,  his  judgment  was  absolute,  and  both  con- 
tending parties  would  accept  it  withmt  reservation  because  they  Imev/  that  the 

rabbi  vms  the  most  disinterested  person  in  this  world  and  was  the  personification 
of  impartiality. 

Sometimes  the  old  rabbi  would  take  a  hand  in  com  unal  affairs,  but  indirectly. 
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If  the  educational  conditions  in  the  community  were  xinsatisfaetory,  he  would 
call  upon  the  leaders  of  the  community  to  do  something  to  remedy  the  sltua- 
tlon#  And  only  when  a  rabbi  was  desirous  of  teaching,  would  he  resort  to  the 
organizing  of  a  Teshivah,  not  with  the  object  of  being  the  head  of  an  educa- 

tional establishment,  but  with  the  object  of  spreading  the  knowledge  of  the 

Talmud  among  the  youth*  TSie  Teshivah  was  often  enough  a  source  of  embarrass- 
ment and  trouble  to  the  rabbi  because  in  many  cases  he  had  to  take  care  of  the 

poor  disciples,  and  would  part  /i.e.,  shar^  with  them  his  last  crumble  of 
bread • 

The  rabbi  of  old  was  courteous,  polite,  good-natured,  and  would  treat  all 
alike— all  with  the  same  courtesy  and  the  same  politeness*  In  addition,  the 
old  rabbi  was  a  true  philanthropist*  His  poor  salary,  consisting  of  a  few 
rubles  a  week,  he  would  distribute  among  those  in  need*  In  order  to  enable  the 
wife  of  the  rabbi  to  keep  some  sort  of  a  household  and  to  procure  bread  for  the 

rabbi's  family,  they  would  give  her  the  salary  and  not  the  rabbi  himself,  lest 
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he  would  give  it  away  to  the  poor* 

The  old  rabbi  was  the  type  of  a  man  who  inspired  confidence  and  respect.  Even 
the  freethinkers  of  the  community— and  there  always  were  any  number  of  them  in 
every  community— would  respect  the  rabbi  becttuse  they  knew  that  he  was  a 
saintly  person  and  the  embodiment  of  sincerity  and  good-naturedness  on  the  one 
hand,  and  of  true  scholarship  and  intellectual  sincerity  on  the  cther# 

Needless  to  say  that  the  rabbi  of  old  was  very  exact  in  his  observance  of  the 

law,  but  at  the  same  time,  he  was  a  llberal-'iinded  man.  Fanaticism  was  strange 
to  his  mlnd«  !Ihe  more  pious  he  was,  the  more  liberal«*mlnded  he  was  toward 
others* 

To  this  type  of  a  rabbi,  ?iho  is  unforttinately  a  rare  bird  In  this  country,  but 
who  Is  still  to  be  found  in  the  old  country,  we  owe  the  survival  of  Orthodox 
Judaism,  and  a  good  part  of  o\ir  survival  as  a  people*  He  was  a  source  of 
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Inspiration  and  made  everybody  love  Judaism  and  all  that  goes  with  lt»  He 
was  himself  the  embodiment  of  true  Jewish  Idealism,  true  Jewish  piety,  true  ^ 
Jewish  scholarship  and  learning,  and  true  Jewish  philanthropy ♦  He  Inspired  2 
the  community  not  by  his  seimons,  because  he  would  preach  only  twice  a  year,  —^ 
and  sermonizing  as  a  whole  was  none  of  his  business,  but  would  inspire  the  com-   r; 
munlty  by  his  saintly  life,  by  the  purity  of  his  character,  by  the  greatness  -a 
of  his  personality,  and  by  his  great,  sweet  soul.  o 

CO Are  there  such  rabbis  today  In  this  country?  We  wonder.  r^ 

en 
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(Editorial) 

A  group  of  Jewish  leaders  of  Chicago  began  to  organize  a  kehllah  last  winter 
because  they  realized  that  without  a  kehllah,  Orthodox  Judaism  In  Chicago  was 
doomed.  One  of  this  group,  a  clever  and  experienced  layman,  said  that  It  was 

not  necessary  to  rush  the  issuance  of  a  call  to  the  organizing  committee  be- 
cause as  long  as  Ur.  Ephralm  Epstein  had  not  yet  left  I  he  was  at  that  time 

planning  to  go  to  Europe) ,  he  certainly  would  obstruct  the  work  and  cause 
trouble • 

The  group  of  leaders,  therefore,  waited  until  Ephralm  Epstein  was  gone  before 
they  Issued  the  call.  The  first  meeting  to  organize  a  kehilah  took  place.  It 
was  successful.  All  the  synagogues  and  all  their  rabbis  participated  in  the 

meeting  and  pledged  their  support,  energy ^  money,  and  work  for  the  great  new 
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17       undertcdcing.  For  several  months  the  elected  democratic  representa- 
tives from  the  Orthodox  congregations  in  Chicago,  together  with  the 

rabbis,  worked  diligently  for  the  kehilah*  A  constitution  was  drawn  up  which 
satisfied  both  rabbis  and  laymen.  Beautiful  and  well-attended  kehilah  con- 

ventions were  held,  and  everything  went  smoothly.  The  only  difficulty  which 

could  not  be  so  easily  resolved  was  the  Question  of  theT^  beth  din  ̂ ^ewish court  of  Ifln^,  but  finally  all  parties  compromised  for  the  sake  of  peace. 

When  Mr.  Ephralm  Epstein  returned  from  Europe  and  began  to  intrigue  against 
the  kehllah,  as  well  as  against  the  beth  din,  everything  began  to  go  topsy- turvy. 

The  reader  will  remember  two  facts.  Before  Ephralm  Epstein  left  for  Europe, 
the  committee  hesitated  to  Inaugurate  the  work  of  organizing  a  kehllah  because 
It  was  known  that  he  would  cause  trouble.  During  his  absence,  for  several 
months  the  work  of  organizing  a  kehllah  proceeded  smoothly,  but  as  soon  as  he 
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17       returned  from  Europe,  all  the  Intrigues,  quarrels,  and  troubles 

which  had  been  expected  from  him,  began* 

In  the  neighborhood  of  Douglas  Boulerard  lives  Rabbi  Ezrlel  Epstein,  the  dean 
of  rabbis,  a  man  of  vast  experience  In  Jewish  law  and  In  the  Torah«  Ephralm 
Epstein-- and  this  Is  known  only  to  a  few  persons— attempted  to  oust  Rabbi 
Ezrlel  Epstein  from  the  beth  din  so  that  he,  Ephralm  alone,  could  become  the 
head  of  the  beth  din,  not  only  of  the  locals,  but  also  of  the  central  beth  dln^ 

Ephralm*  s  scheme  was  pretty  good«  He  went  with  a  coimalttee  to  Rabbi  ̂ Imos/ 
Album  and  suggested  that  Rabbi  Album  move  Into  the  Douglas  Boulevard  neighbor- 

hood, where  a  beautiful  home  would  be  bought  for  him,  and  that  Rabbi  Album 
should  become  the  head  of  the  local  beth  din,  which  would  also  serve  as  the 
central  beth  din.  Ephralm  Epstein  thought  that  since  Rabbi  Album  was  an 
elderly  person  and  found  It  difficult  to  travel,  he  would  not  participate  very 
much  In  the  activities  of  the  beth  din.  The  wily  Ephralm  wanted  Rabbi  Ezrlel 
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17      Epstein  I  \ifho  lived  on  Douglas  Boulevard ,  to  remain  in  his  back  jrard 

on  Morgan  Street  and  have  no  affiliation  with  the  Douglas  Boulevard 
beth  din.  With  Babbi  Ezriel  Epstein  in  his  own  back  yard  on  Morgan  Street , 

far  away  from  the  Dougleis  Boulevard  beth  din,  and  with  Rabbi  Album  as  the       ^ 
theoretical  head  of  the  beth  din  and  unable  to  participate  actively ,  then,  of    ^ 
course,  Sphraim  Epstein  would  become  the  head  of  the  beth  din  of  Chicago.      ^ 

This  was  the  scheme  of  Ephraim  Epstein,  but  it  did  not  succeed,  because  a  few  ^ 
sincere  and  devoted  workers  of  the  kehilah  became  aware  of  it  in  time  and  2 
prevented  it  from  succeeding. 

Rabbi  Ezriel  Epstein  will  learn  from  these  lines  that  his  companion  emd  neigh- 
bor attempted  to  oust  him  from  the  beth  din,  and  the  rabbis  of  Chicago,  some 

of  whom  have  been  dragged  through  the  mire  horribly  >y  this  Blphraim  Epstein, 

will  also  learn  for  the  first  time,  that  their  ** companion**  and  ̂ 'colleague**  has 
resorted  to  intrigue  in  order  to  become  their  official  head.  Had  it  not  been 

r  > 

■'   n 
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17       for  the  effort  of  a  few  leaders  of  the  kehllah^  together  with  the 

Courier,  the  world  would  now  witness  a  sad  spectacle:  Ephralm 
Epstein  as  the  head  of  the  beth  din  of  Chicago* 

Vhen  Ephralm  Epstein  realized  that  he  could  not  become  the  head  of  the  beth  din 

of  Chicago  (he  had  already  had  cards  printed  **Sphralm  Epstein,  head  of  the 
beth  din  of  Chicago** ) ,  he  wanted  to  become  the  head  of  the  Hebrew  Theological 
College,  also  a  **dellcate  Job**.  Toward  this  end,  he  tried  to  raise  one  hundred 
and  seventy-f ive  thousand  dollars  to  build  a  home  for  a  Hebrew  Theological 
College,  to  drag  the  Jewish  community  of  Chicago  Into  enormous  expenses,  and 

then  reign  In  his  own  Hebrew  Theological  College,  to  be  Chicago *s  counterpart 
of  Dr«  Bevel  and  Dr«  Schechter*  /^e   latter  two  were  the  distinguished  presi- 

dents of  the  famous  Hebrew  Theological  Seminary  In  New  Yorlc^T*  But  In  order  to do  this,  the  Hebrew  Theologlc€Ll  College  had  to  become  his  property,  had  to  be 
exclusively  under  his  control,  for  otherwise,  he  couldnH  play  the  part  which 
he  wanted  to  play«  Thanks  to  the  work  of  the  Courier,  this  plan  of  his  was 
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If  theire  Is  to  be  a  genuine  Hebrew  Theological  College  In  Chicago,  It  will 
be  under  the  control  of  the  city,  and  the  city  will  choose  a  suitable  person 
as  principal,  and  not  Ephralm  Epstein,  Now  the  readers  will  understand  why 
Ephralm  Epstein  does  not  want  to  release  even  the  present  Hebrew  Theological 
College  from  his  control,  and  why  he  does  not  permit  any  investigation.  But 
nothing  will  help  him*  The  fact  that  his  synagogue  is  a  large  one  does  not, 
as  yet,  make  him  the  head  of  the  beth  din,  nor  the  chief  rabbi  of  Chicago* 
As  long  as  there  are  rabbis  in  Chicago  like  Album,  J]L/  Zevln,  Ezriel  Epstein, 
both  Glicks,  and  other  scholars,  I^hraim  Epstein  cannot  be  the  chief  rabbi  of 
Chicago.  To  gain  his  ambition,  he  resorts  to  intrigue  and  seeks  to  demoralize 
the  other  rabbis  by  trying  to  drag  them  deeper  and  deeper  into  the  swamp. 
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A  PIC  J3  3UT  A  r:iJFA  OPIY 

(.editorial) 

Chicago  is  recoGnizod  throughout  the  vjorLd  as  a  .-eligious  Jov/ish  city.  In  _^ 
r)roportion  ̂ o  its  population/,  Chicago  has  iriore  synagogues  than  any  other  ;§ 

Jev^ish  city  in  Anierica;  Ghica{,;o  has  iriore  rabbis  than  any  otner  Jev;ibh  city  "^ 
in  ̂ ^erica;    Ohic-ico  rA"^'^'^  more  charity  than  any  other  Jev;ish  cits'*  in  Z 
jbierica;   Chicago  sives  raore  Hot  ̂ ionisr.  than  any  otn^r  Jewish  city  in  :^ 

Ai.ierica.  Chica^^^o  Jews  are  :;iore  devout  than  those  in  any  otn.r  Jev;ish  city  .^ 

in  iLT.erica;   Chicago  Je-.vs  are  .-nore  studious    ohan  those  in  any  ooher  Jav;ish  :- 
cit:?-  in  ̂ T^erica.     Chicago  has  laore  religious  organizations  than  any  other 
Jewish  city  in  .i:.ierica~in  short,    Chicago   is  the  Jerusaleii-  of  .Lraerica. 

But   in  this  Jerusalem  of  .iiiierica,    there  is  more  trefa  food  eaten  than  in 

any  other  Jev/ish  cit^,^  in  Ar.erica.     The  Shechitah   (slaughtering  of  aniTials 

in  accordance  with  dietary  lav;s)    in  this   city  does  not  lie  in  the  /.ands  oi 

IT- 
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the  rabbis  v;here  it  should  lie,  but  in  the  hands  of  a  '^7alking  delegate" 
of  a  onion,  and  the  sale  of  kosher  .-neat  is  controlled  by  the  union,  instead 
of  by  the  Chicago  rabbis. 

In  no  other  city  in  .America  does  the  trade  with  hechscnerim  (religious 

sanctions]  blosson  as  in  Chicago;  in  no  other  city  does  the  hes-peidirn 
(funeral  orations)  industr^/  blossom  as  it  does  in  Chicago,  and  in  no  other  '^ 

city  does  such  chaos  prevail  in  ever^'  phase  of  j3V7is:i  life  as  exists  in  ':^ 
Chicago.  In  thousands  of  religious  Jewish  homes  in  Chicago,  trefa  meat  and  -o 

trefa  bread  are  eaten — "oread  balced  v/ith  lard  or  some  other  trefa  ingradient —  p 
and  Chicago  is  a  pious  city,  a  city  of  Cod-fearing  Jews.  It  is  the  Jerusalem 
of  .uaerical 

This  is  no  secret.  Everybody  knov;s  it;  no  one  speaks  of  it  because  no  one 

feels  strongly  enough  to  oppose  the  elemiont  .vhich  is  res'^cnsible  for  this 5> 
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spend  about  one  hundred  thousand  dollars  a  year  for  the  maintenance  of  the 
rabbis  and  the  rabbinate,  can  compel  them  to  perform  their  duties.  After 
all,  the  rabbinical  politicians  are  not  the  heads  of  Jewish  affairs  in 
Ghicugo;  the  community  leaders  are  laymen.  The   highest  authority  in  the 
city  is  the  will  of  the  community — not  the  v;ill  of  .ilphraim  2Ipstein. 

Je  have  proposed  constructive  work,  and  an  end  to  quarrels.  Alien  we  ^ 
noticed  the  chaos  that  prevailed  here  in  the  city,  we  proposed  three  things:  :f 

a  kehilah,  a  beth  din  /Jewish  court  of  lawT",  and  a  board  of  education.   .Ve  -^ alv/ays  knew  v;ho  was  responsible  for  the  chaos.  The  main  culprit  is  one  j 
individual  who  does  not  want  order  in  the  co:Timunity  under  any  circumstances  — 
because  if  there  v/ere  order  and  discipline,  he  would  not  be  able  to  Continue  i 

tcT"  fish  in  muddy  waters.  That  person  is  liabbi  ilpstein  of  Congregation  j* 
x'mshe  I^Ineseth  Israel,   .^e,  hov/ever,  v;ere  of  the  opinion  that  when  the  con- 

structive work  began,  the  reactionary'-  forces  ;;oald  disappear.  V/e  admit 
that  we  were  '.vrong.  These  reactionary  forces  ivill  reign  in  Chicago  as  long 
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as  the  lai^riuen  are  either  too  good-natured  or  else  continue  to  have  a  false — 
entirely  false — conception  of  the  respect  due  the  To  rah,  ".Vhere  there  is 
blas^heny,  no  honor  is  conferred  upon  the  rabbi."  A  nonkosher  Chicago  is 
certainly  a  blasphemy;  nothing  can  be  consDructed,  nothing  can  be  achieved. 

The  reactionary^  forces  v/ho  are  the  cause  of  all  our  conniunity  troubles  and 
who  are  responsible  for  the  chaos  in  Chicago — who  are  alone  responsible  for 
it — for  the  fact  that  Chicago  is  a  trefa  city,  can  be  removed  vjithout  a 
blasphemy  of  the  Torah  and  without  a  huirdliation  of  the  rabbinate.  They  can 
be  renoved  only  through  the  laoral  courage  and  the  Jev;ish  courage  of  the 
laymen . 

The  Grtnodox  Jews  of  Chicago,  who  zIyq   one  hundred  thousand  dollars  a  year 
to  the  rabbis  and  the  rabbinate,  have  a  right  to  call  theiii  in  and  say  to 

them:   "Gentlemen,  your  salaries  are  paid  not  so  that  you  can  meddle  in 

o 
o 
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politics,  or  misuse  your  pulpit  for  political  speeches,  for  profanities, 

for  calujoiy,  and  lies  in  general;  lot  so  that  you  can  run  to  meetings,  or 

hold  daily  conferences  concerning  your  rabbinical  politics;  not  so  that 

you  can  sell  funeral  orations  for  a  five-dollar  bill;  your  salaries  are 

paid  so  that  you  can  perform  your  rabbinical  duties,  which  are:  one,        .| 

study;  tv/o,  interpret  the  TaLnud;  three,  supervise  kashruth  and  the  Jewish     ;^ 

board  of  education;  four,  direct  Jev;ish  affairs  of  a  religious  nature.   ..e     ̂  

do  not  give  you  a  hundred  thousand  dollars  a  year  so  that  you  can  control 

the  city  and  meddle  in  dl  its  affairs;  v;e  want  you  to  be  genuine  rabbis.     .5 

You  liiust  either  give  up  "our  politics,  your  plots  to  control  and  rule  the     2 

city  for  ̂ ^our  personal  gain,  or  you  nust  ^ive  up  the  rabbinate.  A  rabbi      :o 

must  be  a  rabbi;  whensver  a  rabbi  is  not  a  rabbi,  but  is  instead  a  politician,  r^ 

he  alone  is  responsible  for  the  blasphemy  of  the  Torah  and  the  desecration 

of  God's  name.  -:abbis  have  always  been  humble  and  righteous  men,  ;vith  clean 

tongues  and  pure  hearts.   ;:abbis  have  never  been  politicians,  and  that  is 

7;hy  Judaism  has  continued  to  exist.  Chicago—the  pious  and  t3Tically  Jewish 
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city — has  become  a  trefa  city  because  the  Ghicn^go  rabbinate  is  poisoned  with 

politics.  Judiasm  in  Chicago  is  on  the  verge  of  bankruptcy." 

..'hen  the  Chicago  Jewish  laymen  speak  clearly  anu  sharply  to  those  rabbis 

;vho  have  changed  rabbinisn  into  politics,  then  we  shall  have  clarity. 

Either  the  politican-rabbis  v;ill  remeiTibor  their  rabbinical  dignity  and 

become  real  rabbis—and  then  everything  will  be  all  right—or  else  politics 

is  dearer  to  the:i  than  their  rabbinism,  and  then  they  should  discard  rabbinism 

entirely  and  become  professional  politicians—and  tliat  will  be  all  right  too.   ;S 

Dut  at  any  rate  we  shall  know  where  v/e  are — and  then  we  will  be  able  to  begin 
constructive  work. 

o 
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rabbi  does  nou  me-an  priost,  pastor  or  chapl:iin,  but  elder,  head,  scholar. 

/jid  omicha  does  not  nean  priestly  ordaininc,  "^^^ut  it  means  graduation,  or 
a  scholar's  license,  a  student's  ^i-Dlo::ia,  etc.   ihe  Jens  as  a  rule  cling  -^ 
to  one  bool:,  the  .dole,  or  broadly  speahinr;,  to  the  To  rah.  The  Torah  ^ 
imposes  tlie  duty  upon  every  Jev/  to  study  it,  but  since  v:e  have  proven  to  ^ri 
be  ne£^lectful  in  the  discharge  of  chis  duty,  and  since  v;e  v;ere  nearly  on  p 

the  ver;  e  of  ior::ettin'r  the  Torah  alto^^ether  because  the  avcraj.e  individual  ^ 
Jev;  v/ould  not  study  the  Toraii,  the  institution  of  the  rabbinate  was  established  § 

to  secure  t:v3  continv ation  of  Je-Yish  learning  and  the  study  of  the  Torah.  "^ 

It  can  be  readily  seen  t::at  the  function  oT  the  rabbi,  in  contradistinction     c?i 
to  that  of  i:he  priest,  is  not  to  perform  reli':ious  functions  and  to  discharge 
reli:;:.ious  duties,  but  to  study  the  v:ord  of  God,  to  study  the  Torah,  and  to 
secure  the  continuity  of  Jev/ish  scholarship  and  Jev/ish  learninc^ 

Such  ;;as  the  conception  of  the  rabbinate  until  the  middle  of  the  nineteenth 
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century,  and  v;as  only  interrupted  by  the  rise  of  Reform  Judaism,  v;hic2i 
deformed  Judaism  by  turning  the  rabbi  into  a  priest,  oy   deprivinc  the 

rabbi  o.  his  main  fujiction — the  study  of  the  I'orah,  and  by  assigning  to  ^ 
him  artificial  religious  functions.  From  the  iDOint  of  viev;  of  Jev/ish  •-? 

history,  the  I'eform  rabbi  is  not  a  rabbi  at  all,  not  only  because  in  /.f" 
many  cases  he  is  not  a  religious  Jevj,  but  because  he  is  a  priestly  creature,  E^ 
and  the  Jevrish  priest  in  the  Diaspora  is  an  irripossible  thinct  Ho^vever,  the  — • 
Reform  Jov/s  may  laaintain  that  whatever  the  Jev/ish  rabbinic  traditions  may  :i 

be,  they — the  Reform — have  created  their  ov;n  rabbinic  traditions,  and  they  "-'- 
mean  to  live  vx.>   to  them  or  to  enjoy  them,   rhey  admit  that  from  the  point 
of  viev/  of  t-.e  historicity  of  the  rabbinate,  they  are  v/rong,  and  this  beinc 
the  case,  it  is  useless  to  argue  v;ith  them  any  further. 

The  Orthodox  ralbinate,  hov/ever,  and  especially  the  Orthodox  rabbinate  in 

America,  is  by  and  by  also  losing  its  startinc  point,  is  alienaDin *  itself 
from  the  original  rabbinate  tradition  and  is  becom.inc  a  priesthood,   ilie 
Orthodox  rabbi  in  /iPierica,  especially  the  Orthodox  rabbi  in  Chicaco,  is 
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nearly  as  much  estranged  from  the  bool:  us  his  Rer onii  colleague,  and  lil:e 
the  latter,  he  does  not  continue  his  studies  but  is  busy  perfonuin^  reli- 

gious functions  and  discharging;  relirlous  duties,  v/hich  need  not  und  should 
not  be  uischarr.ed  by  a  rabbi  because  they  can  be  discharged  oy   layraen  too. 
Just  like  the  Keioriri  rabbi,  the  Orthodox  rabbi  in  Chicago  can  be  found  every- 
Tvhere  except  in  his  study  or  in  his  s:/'nagogue.  He  is  to  be  found  at  every 
"v/edding,'*  and  -..herever  two  people  have  an  affair,  he  is  a  third  party — 
whether  it  is  a  neeting,  or  a  conference,  or  a  demonstration,  or  what  not. 
He  is  helpful  to  the  bride,  and  bridegrciu,  and  the  relatives.  He  is  help- 

ful to  the  -aby  v;ho  is  to  be  circuncised,  he  is  helpful  to  the  nourner,        co 
CD 

nourning  the  death  of  a  relative,  he  is  helpful  at  the  cemetery  where  he       l:^ 

v/ould  be  instrui.iental  in  the  dedication  of  a  stone,  he  is  helpful  to  the       '"*' 
political  parties,  Jewish  ::Uid  non-Jewish,  he  is  helpful  in  collecting 
money  for  real  and  false  institutions;  in  short,  he  is  of  help  to  every- 

body except  to  the  vorah.  ijid  by  so  lov/ering  the  dignity  of  the  rabbinate, 
he  disgraces  the  great  institution  of  which  he  is  a  representative,  and 
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makes  a  jackass  of  hinself  individually. 

The  ReroiTii  ratti  nay  do  all  these  thincs  because  he  is  a  priest.  A  priest 

has  to  -cerforr.:  relirious  duties.   But  a  rabbi  is  not  a  iDriest,  and  he  has 
no  business  to  c.o  all  these  thinrs.  rt: 

*.'e  cannot  ina:'*;ine  sonethinc  more  disj:raceful  or  nore  shexieful  than  an         f^ 
Orthodox  r^fibbi  ̂ 'sellin^^^  a  funeral  oration  for  five  dollars,  held  at  a 
grave  v;here  sor.ietines  the  remains  of  an  unholy  person  are  laid,  '..-e  knov/ 
of  Orthodox  rabuis  in  the  cit:/  of  Chicaco  v;ho  sell  hespeidim  /enloc^iesj 

to  ever^'body  at  a  fixed  price.   Is  that  Orthodox,  and  is  that  rabbinate? 
It  certainly  is  neither,   xlie  real  Orthodox  rabbi  v/ould  not  sell  a  hesi^ed     v'J 
for  all  the  r/ioney  in  the  v:orla,  and  he  v:ould  deliver  one  only  in  a  creat 
vrhile — if  the  deceased  v:as  actually  a  ;;rcat  scholar,  or  a  hJin   v;ho  has 
rendered  iLinortal  services  to  the  oevrish  people.  Here,  in  our  beloved 

Chica^:o,  hov:ever,  even  the  ̂ .iidov;  of  a  poolroom  ov/ner  can  '^buy''  a  he  sped from  a  rabbi. 

o 
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'7g  mention  tl'.ic  iact  to  shov;  liov;  lou   the  Crthodox  rabbinate  in  America  has 
fallen.  i:ut  rL07:here  is  it  so  deep  in  the  nud  as  here  in  Chicago.  The 
Orthodox  rabbinate  is  often  enough  the  last  refuc.e  of  i.r^norance,  iiiipudence, 
and  nerve. 

From  a  purely  prar^natic  point  of  viev;,  chere  is  not  nuch  difference  betvreen 
the  Orthodox  and  the  Hefomi  rabbi — both  do  not  study,  .aid  if  there  is  any 
Cxifference,  it  consists  in  that  the  Refonn  rabbi  can  speak  English  and  can 

e:cplain  the  little  that  he  }:no:^/s  to  the  Jev/ish  youth,  while  the  Orthodox 
cannot.  In  nost  cases  he  cannot  even  tall:  a  decent  Yiddish.  His  vernacular   S^ 

is  a  real  linguistic  coulash.  Kow  can  v;e  expect  that  the  Jev;ish  -feneration,   --" 
born  in  this  country,  respect  such  a  raobinate  and  such  an  Orthodoxy;  and 

hOT7  can  v;e  e:q)ect  that  the  Jev/ish  G-^^^^'^ion,  born  in  this  country,  remain 
v/ith  the  Orthodox  camp?  The  rabbi  as  a  priest,  is  the  most  discustinc;;  and 
the  most  repelling  t^.npe  imacinable,  and  the  fact  is  that  those  Orthodox 
rabbis  who  are  ai:)inc  the  Reform  rabbis  except  that  they  pray  three  times  a 

TO 
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day  and  do  not  eat  trefa  because  they  are  paid  to  eat  kosher,  are  the 
Cravedirc^-s  of  Judaisiu  in  ̂ jnerica,  because  these  repelled  by   this  sort  of 
rabbinate  and  this  sort  of  Judaisr.  do  not  turn  Reform  or  radical,  but  they 
leave  Judaism  altocsthcr  ^md  they  do  so  because  they  are  disgusted  v;ith  it« 

This  is  the  plain  and  naked  truth  about  the  /anerican  Orthodox  rabbinate  of 

the  older  t:,npe.  Of  course,  there  are  a  fev:  exceptions.  V.e  need^  only 

mention  such  naiies  as  those  of  Jcajbi  /S^^^on/  Album  or  Rabbi  /l^^/   Zevin  of 
Chicago,  real  great  rabbis  of  the  classic  type.  The  average  rabbi,  hoiTever, 
is  a  ver\^  unedifying  type  of  a  rabbi,  a  nan  v/ithout  intellectual  and  noral    L^ 

a_ualities,  and  of  poor  manners,  poor  tact,  and  of  great  repelling  power.      § 

;uid  vie   say  that  it  is  this  type  of  rabbi  v/ho  is  poisoning  the  very  v;ell 
of  Judaism  in  this  covintry. 

Our  only  hope  is  that  the  Orthodox  -abbinical  seminary  in  liev;  York,  headed 

by  Dr.  Revel,  v/ill  produce  a  modern  type   of  Orthodox  rabbi  v:ho  is  both  a 

CD 
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scholar  and  '^cntleinan,  and  v;ho  v;ill  replace  the  present  t:rpe  of  an  Orthodox 
rabbi  who  is  neither  a  scholar,  nor  a  gentleman,  but  an  uncultured,  social 
v;orksr  in  the  best  case,  and  a  parasite  in  the  T/orst  case*  The  Jev;ish 
generation  born  in  .anerica  ;;ould  do  v/ell  nou  to  judf^e  Orthodox  Judaism 
by  its  present  rabbinic  representatives. 

"O 
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\miiT  A  RABBI  iviUST  l^NO?:  TC  BS  A   RABBI 

In  "various  countries  of  Europe,  especially  in  the  newly  established  countries 
like  Czechoslovakia,  Poland,  and  Jugoslavia,  Jewish  leaders  are  at  present 
engaged  in  an  interesting  discussion  on  the  Lfubject  of  the  intellectual 
qualifications  of  a  rabbi.  The  Jews  of  these  countries  are  compelled  by 
circumstances  to  train  their  own  rabbis  and  to  establish  their  own  rabbinical 

seminaries.  It  is  admitted  that  old-fashioned  Yeshiboth  are  out  of  place  be- 
cause the  Yeshiboth  graduates  cannot  cope  with  the  difficulties  arising  out 

of  modem  Jewish  life.  Therefore,  the  rabbi,  if  his  v;ork  is  to  be  effective 
and  his  mission  successful,  must  not  only  be  a  Talmudic  scholar  to  a  certain 
extent  of  course,  but  must  also  possess  a  general  secular  education.  Even  in 
Poland,  the  home  of  the  old-fashioned  Yeshiboth,  the  Jewish  leaders,  repre- 

senting all  sections  of  the  Jevdsh  population,  are  seriously  planning  to 
establish  a  modern  rabbinical  seminary.  With  the  exception  of  the  Lithuanian 
Yeshiboth,  the  Talmudic  high  schools  and  academies  in  Eastern  Europe  are  now 
undergoing  a  process  of  modernization.  The  famous  Lida  Yeshibah,  established 
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by  the  late  Rabbi  Reines  some  fifteen  years  ago,  is  now  more  of  a  rabbinical 

seminary  than  an  old-fashioned  Yeshibah  because  its  students  receive  a  general 

Jewish  and  secular  education  in  addition  to  their  Talmudic  training.   The         ^ 
Orthodox  leaders  in  Eastern  Europe  are  aware  of  the  fact  that  the  old-fashioned    ^ 
rabbi  cannot  perform  his  duties  any  longer.   It  would  perhaps  be  more  accurate     ^ 
to  say  that  the  old-fashioned  rabbi  is  not  in  a  position  to  deal  with  the  problems  fi 
which  he  now  faces  daily  because  he  does  not  have  a  general  secular  education.  In  ̂  

nearly  all  the  Eastern  European  countries,  the  Jewish  religion  is  recognized  as    ̂  

one  of  the  state  religions,  and  the  representative  of  an  officially  recognized     "r 
religion  in  Eastern  Europe  must  not  only  devote  his  time  to  his  purely  congre-     c 
gational  duties,  but  must  also  perform  certain  official  duties.  He  must  parti-     c 
cipate  in  public  functions,  he  must  mingle  with  the  authorities,  etc.  The  old- 
fashioned  rabbi  cannot  possibly  perform  such  duties,  and  if  the  community  v/ishes 

to  be  well  represented,  it  must  necessarily  have  a  modern  rabbi  who  is  an  up- 
to-date  man. 

If  the  Eastern  European  Jew  has  come  to  recognize  the  need  of  modernizing 
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the  rabbinate,  the  Orthodox  Jews  in  America  must  certainly  modernize  the 
American  rabbinate.  If  a  rabbi  in  a  God-forsaken  hamlet  in  Poland  or  Czecho- 

slovakia must  be  an  up-to-date  man,  an  Orthodox  rabbi  in  >jnerica  must  certainly 
be  a  modern  man,  Ihe  old-fashioned  rabbi,  unless  he  is  a  really  great  rabbi, 
great  in  learning,  and  great  in  virtue,  is  a  useless  person,   ihe  old  generation 
does  not  need  him  because  it  is  Orthodox  anyway,  and  he  is  of  no  use  to  the  young 
generation  because  he  cannot  speak  to  it — he  has  nothing  to  say.   If  the  Orthodox 
Jewish  youth  in  Ainerica  is  drifting  slowly  but  surely  away  from  the  synagogues, 
it  is  partly  because  of  their  disgust  with  the  old-fashioned  uncultured  rab- 

binate; if  we  intend  to  save  our  youth  for  the  cause  of  Conservative  Judaism, 
our  first  duty  must  be  to  educate  modern  rabbis  v;ho  can  talk  to  the  Jewish  youth 
in  English,  and  can  teach  Judaism  in  a  modern  way.  Such  a  rabbi  must  know  many 
things  other  than  the  Talmud.  He  must  not  only  spealc  English  correctly,  he  must 
master  the  language  thoroughly.  He  must  be  faiidliar  with  English  and  world 
literature;  he  must  knov;  philosophy  and  theology;  he  must  knov;  a  thing  or  two 
about  sociology  and  the  problems  of  modern  life,  and  he  must,  first  of  all,  be 
a  thorough  Hebrev;  scholar.  Iviost  of  the  old-fashioned  Aiaerican  rabbis  representing 
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Orthodoxy,  are  anything  but  Hebreiw  scholars;  they  know  next  to  nothing  about 

Hebrew  literature,  Jewish  history,  and  Hebrev/  gi^ammar.  They  are  not  familiar 
with  other  branches  of  Hebrew  and  cognate  learning.  In  a  great  many  cases, 
they  do  not  even  know  the  Bible,  and  in  jaany  cases,  they  do  not  knoiv  the  Talmud. 
Since  they  know  very  little,  they  cannot  say  much;  they  have  nothing  to  say.  For 
this  reason,  they  do  not  satisfy  even  the  old  generation.  The  young  generation 
however,  ignores  them  entirely. 

The  problem  of  moaernizing  the  Orthodox  rabbinate  is  virtually  solved  in  Eastern 
Europe.   It  is  also  virtually  solved  in  the  East  in  this  country  because  the 
Orthodox  rabbinical  seminary  in  New  York  is  a  modern  institution  in  the  best 
sense  of  the  v.ord.  In  Chicago,  hov.ever.  Orthodox  Jev/s  believe  that  it  is  pos- 

sible to  perpetuate  the  old-fashioned  rabbinate  and  at  the  same  time  to  retain 
the  support  of  the  young  generation  behind  Orthodox  Judaism.  V/e  can  only  repeat 
what  we  have  stated  many  times  that  unless  we  modernize  our  Orthodox  rabbinate 
in  Chicago,  Orthodox  Judaism  in  Chicago  is  doomed.  The  old  Orthodox  generation 
is  dying  out  and  the  young  generation  is  drifting  away  from  Judaism  because  the 
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present  type  of  Orthodox  rabbi  is,  V;ith  fev«  exceptions,   unaualified  to  teach 
the  youth;  he  has  neither   tiie  intellectual  nor  the  moral  Qualifications. 
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Pase  7.  ':. ^'Selamed  3*nei  Yehudah" ,  is  the  name  of  a  new  Jewish  organization  on  \ 
the  '.Vest  ̂ i-ae,  whose  aim  will  be  to  study  the  Jewish  history  through the  centuries  of  Jewish  sufferings. 

This  organization  was  organized  by  Rabbi  Isaac  Ciplan  of  Gong.  Ohel 
Yakove  Anshe  Israel,  which  has  existed  as  a  "^.abbath  obf^erving  organiza- tion for  the  past  eight  years. 

Meetings  are  held  every  Tuesday  evening  at  Con  5.  Ohel  Yakove,  located at  15th  and  Homan  Avenue. 
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I  K  GONGREGilTION  RODFEI  ZEDEK  ^ 

The  Friday  evenine  lectures  ̂ t  Congregation  Rodfei  Zedek/  are  ^ 
becoming  very  popular  on  the  South  Side.  An  exceptionally  large  attendance  <Z 

listened  to  Dr.  /K.  B^Yudelson's  lecture  last  Friday,  and  a  very  large  ^ 
audience  is  expected  for  this  Friday,  October  29,  v/hen  the  rabbi  ̂ f  the  2 

CongregatiojcT^  will  speak  on  ''Inteiroarriage".  The  Ladies  ♦  Study  Circle  ^ meets  on  Saturday  afternoons  at  2:30  P.  M.  at  Sinai  Center.  The  Hebrew 
school  has  a  very  large  enrollment  this  year,  and  a  competent  staff  of 
instructors  has  been  engaged  by  the  rabbi. 

A  Young  Judea  Club  is  in  the  process  of  being  organized,  and  those  who 
are  interested,  will  please  call  the  rabbi  at  Kenwood  3818. 
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G.u:  M]  CTCTrCDOX  R/.BBI  B::  ..II  .ISSII.IL.IVIOITI0T? 

(:]ditorial  In  Jnrlish) 

A  '."'nrsav;  dispatch  to  the  Courier  says  that  ?.abbi  Fcrlnutter,   one  of  the 
■nrominent  Crthodo::  rabbis   in  "..arsav;,    and  one   of  the  i.iost  discussed  Jevis   in 
Poland,   has  deer.ied   it  a.^visablc   and  rirht  to  deny  officially  his  Jev/ish 

nationality,    by  rer-isterinc  as  a  Pole,   pure  and   simple.      Rabbi  Perlmutter, 
a  man  of  patriarchal  appearance,  v;ho  looks  not  only  not  like  a  Pole  of  the 

tv/entieth  century,    but  v;ho  looks  like  a  rabbi   of  the   sixteenth  century,   and 
•;ho  is  one  of  the  most  dubious  politicians,   has  recistered  as  a  Pole,   and 
not  as  a  Jev.      It   is  hard  to  say  v/hether  this   is  too  funny  or  too  tragic 

for  v;ords,   but  an3.-hov:  it   is  very  nueer.      i^abbi  lerliautter^s  action  causes 
us  to  ask  the   -question  v/hether  an  Crthodo::  Jev;  can  be  an  assimilationist, 
and  v;e  ber:  to  ans.ver  this  question  in  the  positive. 

Assimilationist  tendencies  are  by  no  ineans  a  monopol^^  of  the  Reform  Jev;s, 

m 

«.  . 
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as  nany  of  us   in*i~*inG.      Hie  fact  of  the  ir/.tter  is  that   there   nre  cstlorc 
Orthodox  J"ev;s,     issinilationists,    and  there  arc  even  very  T.dous  rabbis 
v/ho  are   'iSsir.ilationists,    as  there   are  nation-^listic  jev;3  ixiAonr  ?,efom 

/Tev/ryy.      Of  cour.^^c,    tl^o   ?vorare  asGir.il^.'.icnist,   a'liethcr  lie  be  Orthodox 
"or  ."leTorri,     /ould  not   :-o  as  far  as  l^wabbi  rerli.iutter  and   declare  hii.iself  :::^ 
as  a  iole   iastead  of  a  Jcv;.      Rabbi  Perlraitter^s   act   is  plain  felony  and  ^3 
provoc'  tiori.     Tor  an  Orthodox  Jc:,   especially  for  an  Orthodox  rabbi,   to  <^ 
decl€U?e  hinself  a  Pole,    is  the  ne-.nest  thine  a  Jovt  can  do.      It  testifies         ^ 

either  /toT"  'i  diatorted  i:iind  or  to  cririinal  nalico.  --j 

But  as   a  rule,    tl-e   Orthodox  Je^./ish  assiiiiilationist   is   inspired  by  the 

s-ne  rotivos,    and   carried  av;ay  by  tlie   s^a.ie   thourhts   as  the   ::ercn*:i 
assiiiilationist;    and  if   oliere   is  a  difference   betv;cen  both  types   of 

assij;,il'\tionists,    the   difference   consists    in  the   fact  that  ar'^.ile  the Pefona  assinilationist   is   a  vrorldly  man  and  a  secular  nan,   the   Orthodox 

assiinilationist   is   -^.  priestly  ri^in,   vrhethcr  a  rabbi   or  not,   and  tends 
tov;ard  clcricalisi::  of  the  meanest  and   blachost  forr.-.     Such  an  Orthodox 

«.. .. 
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assinilationi^t  thiiilcs  that  Judaisri  is  religious  only,  and  it  is  /a/ 

certain  t^roo   of  religion.  It  is  tlie  nedieval  rabbinic  religion  as  under- 

stood  by  olJ-fc'.shionod  rabbis. 

It  is  the  r3li:-ion  of  the  fan^itic  or  the  narrovz-iiindGd,  and  of  the  inquisitor, 

*.;e  need  not  toll  our  readers  that  this  is  not  real  Jev/ish  Orthodoxy,  for 

Jev.dsh  Grtholo:vy  is  based  on  learninr:  -md  intcllinence,  and  is  tolerant  and 

rood-naturod.  Tl~.c  assiir.ilationist  Crtliodox  rabbi  or  Orthodox  la^nnan  as  a  ^- 

v;hole,  is  ciuper-Crthodox,  is  bif:oted,  narrov;-r.:inded,  and  he  has  all  the  bad  r;;^ 
and  rotten  ualities  of  the  T:)riest.  To  his  luind,  the  Jev/ish  people  as  a  t^ 

people  does  not  exist  at  all.  Tliere  is  only  a  Jev/ish  relicion  in  this  v/orld, 

and  this  Jev/ish  religion  is  the  only  thine  that  counts  r.nd  that  nalces  one  a 

Jev/.  If  a  i:ervOj  a  Chinaman,  or  .an  Indian  adopts  Judaism  and  observes  the 

Jev/ish  lav/s,  they  are  in  the  eyes  of  such  a  f^matic,  as  i:ood  .md  real  Jev/s 

as  are  the  Jev/s  by  race.  Tliese  bigoted  nen  v;ould  not  raise  a  fincer  to 

help  to  preserve  the  Jev/ish  people  from  -mnihilation  because  it  is  of  no 

difference  to  them,  v/ho  observes  the  Jev/ish  lav/,  the  Jev/ish  relif;ion~Jev/s 

r-- 
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or  lIe^^;roes. 

As  lone  '-^^   there  are  nen  nnd  v;omen  v;ho  live  up  to  the  Jev/ish  religion  as 
conceived  by  thon,  Judaism  is  in  ̂ 'ood  shape  and  they  are  satisfied.  But 

^hisT"  is  not  Jev/ish  reli^jion,  nor  is  it  Jev/ish  Orthodoxy;  it  is  clericalisn plain  and  simple,  and  the  clericalism  that  maizes  up  luickly  v;ith  all  the 
forces  of  chaos  as  long  as  the  purpose  of  clericalisn  is  served,  as  long  as 
the  Driest  can  retain  his  DOv;er. 

.J 

* — . 

Rabbi  Porlmutter  is  a  Jcv/  of  this  type — the  most  uns:,T;ipathetic  tyi:)e  of  a  Jev/ 

livin,^.  As  a  inile,  the  Orthodox  r.ssimilationist ,  as  represented  by  men  like   c-» 
Perlmutter,  is,  in  addition  to  all  his  o^her  '^edifyinn"  qualities,  a  politi- 

cian of  a  ver^r  dubious  order.  He  *;ould  sell  out  his  friends  as  cuickly  as 
he  sells  out  his  people,  to  attain  his  ovm  political  ends.  Tliese  ty^^es  of 

rabbis — and  v/e  have  one  of  their:  in  Ghicaco  too — are  thorouchly  immoral,  un- 
principled, ambitious,  clory  seekers,  and  they  are  only  rabjis  because  it  is 

the  easiest  v/ay  to  malce  a  livinr:.   ..herever  they  are  they  have  a  demoralizing 

( 
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effect  on  their  curroundin^.s,  and  produce  a  poisoninr  Qtirtosphore • 

This  Rabui  rerlj.iutter  has  done  nore  to  demoralize  Polish  Jevnrj   than  all  the 

Jev/ish  troublemakers  in  Poland  ̂ uty"  to/^ether,  tlius  provinc  to  be  a  ti^npical representative  of  the  so-called  Orthodox  assinilationist,  v:ho  is  a  much 
lov/er  type  of  humanity,  a  mucii  lov/er  t:,rie  of  Je;;  than  the  Reform  assimila- 
tionists.  But  v/e  hope  that  his  official  re[:istration  as  a  role  by  nation- 

ality, v/ill  have  a  v/holesome  effect  on  Polish  Jevn^y,  for  that  v;ill  lead  to 
eliminate  him  cjid  his  like  from.  ?olish-Jev;ish  life.  As  Ion;:  ̂ ^s  ho  could 
m.alce  the  Jgv/s  believe  that  lie  is  a  Jev;,  he  could  exercise  an  influence  to 
the  detriment  of  the  interest  of  our  T^eoi^le:  but  novi   that  he  is  a  national    -  =  > 

meshurred  /apost-^te/  plain  and  simple,  he  v;ill  be  recocnized  as  an  outcast, 
and  his  dangerous  activities  v/ill  come  to  an  ond. 

VJ 
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CONGltEO/iTICN  RODFEI  ZEDSK 

The  ladies*  study  circle  laet  at  oinai  Center  last  Saturday  at  2:30  ?.I«l,  and 
the  rabbi  was  gratified  to  see  the  fine  attendance.  The  circle  will  meet 
every  Saturday,  and  everyone  is  welcome. 

On  Friday  evening,  October  22,  Dr.  a.  B.  Yudelson  will  speak  on  ̂ ^The  Wander-  5 
ing  Jew".  Come  and  pay  your  respects  to  one  of  the  leaders  of  Chicago  Jewry.  ̂  
On  Friday,  October  29,  Rabbi  /Benjamin/  Daskal  will  speak  on  "Intermarriage".  T 
Reserve  that  evening  for  Rodfei  Zedek.  The  young  people* s  auxiliary  held  a  q? 
very  enthusiastic  meeting  Tuesday,  and  initiated  twenty-seven  new  members.  [} 
The  auxiliary  meets  the  first  and  third  Tuesday  of  the  month  at  Sinai  Center,   c 

f"  - 

The  ladies*  auxiliary  is  looking  forward  to  a  year  of  intensive  activity. 
Last  year*s  officers  have  been  re-elected,  and  I^rs.  Daskal  is  financial 
secretary.  Mrs.  Kulp  is  president. 
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ir.T^IGRATION  AND  ORTIiOPOXY 

(Editorial) 

T!^\rery  thinking  Jew  realizes  that  immigration  has  a  powerful  influence  upon 
the  spiritual  life  of  the  Jews  in  America.   The  immigrants  generally  are  from 
two  classes:   the  radical  workers  and  the  Orthodox  Jews.  Heavy  immigration 
strengthens  both  camps,  the  Orthodox  and  the  radical.  When  immigration  ceases, 
both  camps  become  weaker  because  the  second  generation  is  not  as  radical  nor 
as  Orthodox  as  the  first  generation. 

XI 

o 
The  children  of  both  classes  of  Jews  have  been  Americanized,  and  have  become 
somewhat  sophisticated.   If  the  children  are  Orthodox,  then  they  are  calm  and   ̂  
moderate  and  their  Orthodoxy,  at  any  rate,  is  not  fanatical.   If  the  children    ̂  
are  radicals,  they  are,  at  any  rate,  not  ♦^om  Kippur  ball-heroes**  nor  '♦candle 
gluttons**  /Editor*  s  note:   Reference  is  to  nonobserving  Jews  who  attempted  to 
show  their  freedom  of  thought  by  profaning  holy  days/.   For  the  most  part,  the 
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children  of  radicals  are  radicals  because  the  American  atmosphere  is  not  in 
harmony  with  Jewish  radicalism.   On  the  contrary,  a  moderate  Orthodoxy,  i.e., 
an  Orthodoxy  of  beaut if\il  and  pure  fonns,  is  very  much  in  harmony  with 
Americanism.   If  the  Orthodox  Jews  in  America  are  sincere  in  their  attempt, 
they  can  easily  rear  their  children  in  the  Orthodox  spirit. 

But  Orthodox  Judaism  is  not  only  a  question  of  will  but  also  a  question  of 
knowledge  and  understanding.  VJe  must  rear  the  younger  generation  in  an 
Orthodox  manner  if  we  want  it  to  remain  Orthodox.  7Je  can  do  so  only  by  using 
the  language  in  which  it  thinks;  the  language  v/hich  it  speaks  fluently,  and 
which  it  best  understands,  and  that  is  English.  The  attempt  to  rear  American- 
born  children  of  Jewish  parents  in  an  old-fashioned  Orthodox  manner,  with  a 
sort  of  strange  Yiddish  as  the  language  of  Orthodoxy,  cannot  under  any  cir- 

cumstances succeed.   The  Jev/ish  children  born  in  America  do  not  love  Yiddish     " 
because  it  is  not  their  mother  language.   A  mother  language  is  the  language 
that  the  child  hears  on  the  street  and  learns  in  school. 

'J 
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To  such  a  child  we  must  speak  llnglish,  and  Judaism  must  be  taught  to  him  in 
English  or  Hebrew.  If  v.e  want  to  acquaint  him  with  the  Judaism  of  the 

synagogue,  v;e  must  speak  to  him  in  English — in  beautiful  English. 

If  the  large  Jewish  synagogues  of  Chicago  want  the  younger  generation  to 

respect  rabbinical  Judaism,  they  must  offer  it  sermons  in  English.  The  rabbi  ^ 
of  the  synagogue  must  be  able  to  instruct  the  youth  in  English,  and  must  also  5 

be  able  to  explain  in  English  everything  that  concerns  Jews  and  Judaism.  ^ 

As  long  as  the  rabbi  is  a  teacher  and  guide,  the  younger  generation  needs  him  -^ 
more  than  the  older  generation  does.  The  older  generation,  whether  or  not  it  /? 

has  a  rabbi,  will  remain  Orthodox  anyway,  while  the  younger  generation  may  still  'I wander  from  the  right  path.  If  the  older  generation  needs  a  rabbi,  and  it  5 
certainly  does  need  one,  then  this  rabbi  has  only  one  mission:  to  study.  The 

younger  generation,  on  the  contrary,  needs  a  rabbi — as  a  teacher. 

For  six  years  immigration  from  Eastern  Europe  has  been  at  a  standstill.  During 

^1 
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these  six  years  an  Orthodox  Jewish  youth  has  grown  up  in  America,  but  no 
modern  Orthodox  rabbinate  or  Americanized  Orthodox  rabbi  has  appeared.   The 
Yeshiva  Isaac  Elchonon  in  New  York  should  have  been  reorganized  ten  years  ago 
in  order  to  be  able  to  present,  at  this  time,  a  generation  of  Americanized 
Orthodox  rabbis.  Soon,  however,  v/e  will  have  modem  Orthodox  rabbis,  because 
the  Yeshiva  Isaac  Zlchonon  is  now  in  a  position  to  graduate  from  fifteen  to 
twenty  rabbis  each  year,  that  is  to  say,  young  men  who  are  authorities  on       ̂  
Judaism  as  well  as  college  graduates.  :^ 

The  elderly  Orthodox  rabbis  in  America,  who  are  eminent  scholars  and  consclen-  ^ 

tious  men,  fulfill  their  duties  in  a  distinguished  manner,  "^ery  Jewish  group  ^ 
must  have  a  class  of  Jews  whose  only  occupation  in  life  should  be  the  study  )- 
of  the  Torah.  The  Americanized  Orthodox  rabbis  also  fulfill  their  duties  r> 
magnificently  because  they  are  both  rabbis  and  teachers  for  the  Americanized  ci 
Jewish  youth. 

On  the  other  hand,  the  younger  set  of  Orthodox  rabbis  in  America  pre^'ents  a 
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problem  for  Orthodox  Judaism,  and  in  general  does  not  fulfill  any  mission* 
This  younger  Orthodox  rabbi  is  not  learned  enough  to  satisfy  the  older 
generation;  he  has  nothing  at  all  to  tell  thorn.  Since  he  does  not  know 
English,  he  is  often  a  ridiculous  figure  to  the  Americanized  Jewish  youth. 
The  latter  usually  does  not  understand  his  Yiddish  because  it  is  a  corrupt 

Yiddish,  nor  his  "English  because  it  is  so  poor.  When  he  begins  to  speak       :;3 
English  the  younger  generation  can  hardly  restrain  its  lEughter,  and  when  a 
rabbi  becomes  a  ridiculous  figure  in  the  eyes  of  youth,  then  the  latter  can 
have  no  respect  for  Orthodox  and  will  eventually  break  ay/ay  from  it. 

23m 

The  synagogues  blessed  with  such  rabbis,  must  engage  another  rabbi  who  knows 

Fjiglish,  or  must  state  emphatically  to  the  present  rabbis:   ^^ither  study  and 
become  eminent  scholars  in  the  style  of  the  old-fashioned  rabbis,  or  learn 
English  and  acquire  a  little  modern  knowledge  and  become  modern  rabbis,  because 

as  it  is,  you  are  neither  the  one  nor  the  other. ^ 

But  do  our  synagogues  have  representatives  with  statesmanlike  vision? 

cja 
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(In    .nr^liGh) 

oy 

Hubbi    -hil'.ip  .'l.   I-.uii,   :^ir-jctor,   ..idlle   .Vost 

'Vihut   ic  t!iG    united  37naco;:u9'"-""   i-'^   '^  ouafition  as-:cd  b^;  .lan:;  people. 

In  June,  Ivlo^/jxtJ  the  I'irnt  convention  of  the  United  :^:-na;-ocue  of  ."^lerica, 
iTofeGsor  J':l—:on  .>checIitor,  itn  founder,  said:  ''I  nopo  to  ieive  the  ;;nited 

37na;:o;3UG  a  ..orii:?.{:e  to  /^'lerican  Icrael.'' 
CD 

CO 
CD 

Since  that  time  over  tv7o  liundred  organizations,    con  Te^ations,    -md  auxilia- 
ries,   united  on  the  basis   of  loyalty  to  tr.dition.il  ludaisM,   have   joined  the     ̂  

i.ioveiiient  • 

The  vast   scope  of  its   .;orh   is    indicated  bp   ths    nature  of   its  extent:      frori 
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I   •:  Portl'JMd,  Maine  to  Vortland,    Crer.on,    it   onbracos   t-ie   ..holo   country. 

lY  ^»  .e  '-ClV::'  .-a   continent  ;;or  cur  vision,'*   .:a3   tlia   -..-av  the    iate-lc:ionted 

rrorer;sor  rrietll' jider  yut   it.      To  describe   the  varied  c.iar'-cuor  of 
ios  'vor^:    .culd  ho  bo-'ond   the    li'iitod   sr-^c..  of  this  article,      ./o  ca?:  only 
trace  its  outlines  hore. 

ever  Go   cciiinuiiites,    s.:..ll  and  lar*o,    scattered  throuyhout   the  land,   have  been  _* 

benefited  by  it   last  ̂ -ear.     The  na.iber  is  ver:^  -luc'i  larger  tliis  year.     Oryan-  J 
iziny   incipient   co:n  .unities,    e-^/oryo  conyro'-ations    tlvat   ./ould  ot/ior.vise  fall  ^ 
easv  -^re'^  to  tljc    -rovalent  rcfor:;i;    affordinf:  soe^thers,    rabbis  helpinc  form  -^ 

their  ̂ 'ebra:/  school.:;,    t.ieir  Jo-zis/i  social  ce'it^ors,    conductinr;  nonborship  cam-  ■--. 

pai^:ns,    these   -re  Oi  ly  so:ie   of  the    lany  ̂ /a^s  o"  extension  .vorh.      In  Chicaco  ^ 
there  are  several   con  -re. -at ions  /JaxsX  \\xVoJ  benefited  in  this  manner.      It   is  ;^i 
actiny  as  a  reservoir  to  retain  T'lOse  elements,    :jiericanized  and  .^lerican, 

y;ho  of  essentially  Orthodox  stock  would  other.vise  fall  easy  ])rery  to  the  rad- 

ical hoform  temple.     'f-.70  such  concreyations  i..  Ghicayo,   recently  foiled, 
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I  i:     havo  been  saved  for  conjervation  A:.ditor*s  note:  that  is,  conserva- 

VI  tive  J'udaisnZ  only  throucli  tlie  United  oyna^ocue. 

The  Jev.'ish  student,  destined  to  be  prominent  in  ;^*ierican  Jev/ish  life,  is  looked 
after  throuch  the  Jev/ish  student  houses,  v:here  all  Jewish  student  activities 

center,  :.:enorah,  Zionist,  or  social  affairs,  and  where  kosher  neals  are  served 
to  them.  /Cf7  such  student  houses  there  arc  four,  two  in  aiew  York  City,  and 
tv/o  in  Philadelphia,  a  fifth  one  is  about  to  be  established  by  the  Boston 

Branch  of  the  United  S:,Tiacocue,  and  the  tine  is  not  A'arZ  distant  tiiat  v/ill see  one  at  the  University  of  Chica^^o. 

It  A^nited  oymv.EOf^ae/   is  enployinc  a  competent  stuff  of  educators  and  rabbis 
v/ho  are  preparing  textbooks  for  use  in  its  iiebrew  scliools.  One  has  already 
appeared  and  several  are  under  preparation.  It  is  standardizing  its  Hebrew 
schools  throup;li  the  adoption  of  a  unifor:.i  curriculum,  through  joint  public 
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I  K         craduation  of  its  schools,   throuch  the   •^-vardinc  of  United  o^Tiar-ogue 
lY  diplomas  to  those  pupils  tliat  fulfill  its  requirenients. 

It  is    encourasiii':;  the  ostablislment   of  kosher  restaurants  of  hi^^h  f.rade  in  ^ 
the  business  sections •     oevoral   such  in  the  .^:ist  have  been  founded.      It  has         ̂  

cori])iled  a  directors  for  /th_e7  ̂ ^^e  of  Jev;i£:h    travelers,     containing  info  rela- 
tion of   all  ::oshor  hotels  and  rostaurantr.  throuchout  the  countr:.?'. 

It  or-"-anizer>  '^ounr-  i^eorle's  :-*eli.:ious  ...nd   educational  activities   in  the 
thichly  settled  Jewish  districts,    such   as  Younc  Israel  /g^oiv-is/ ^    in  order 
to  help  hoop   the  .^lorican  :-oun3  nan  loyal  to  ':<raditionul  Ju.lais...^. 

But  v/nile  iiiantion  of  a  ,-reat  .^any  activities  MUot  bo   here  o-iitted  oecause  of 

]-ace,   no  account   ./ould  bo  cornplete  './ithout    sone  rei'eronco  to  the   ..onderful 

p» 

S 
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I  PC         v;or':  cf  itG     ;o:?.GnVs  Lo'd.'ua.     One  cr^nnot   /^^l^Z  '^'^-^t   be  inspired  v/hen 
lY  cc:-iin::  under  the  spoil   of  such  \:o:\(jn  us  :.rs.    :>Gloiion   jchaciiter,    "^iss 

'Icnriotta   .izold,   ..irs,    Jiiarlos   !•   Aoi'f:"xin,    1  j.'iderG  of   the  hational 
.;o::ion*G  Lj-;.'-u'j.     The;'*  nave  -f-ubli.^jied  s::i  ill   i^r.inhlets  of  ̂ ^riday  ni[:>it   stories 
to  hi)    told   to  children  b^-  their  not  hers.      The-  ure  en^*a.-od  above   .-,11   in 

stren.-'thenin:;;  the  7e'..'ishne3S   of  the  hone,   v/iiich  is   tlieir  particular  simore. 
Le- dors   of  the  Chicaro   rranch  are'.rs.    henjanin  Davis,   ..rs.   heon   ..aldinan,    ;nd 
:.'rs.   Joshua  Oinsbur::. 

riiG  hi'.itod  S-Tia-^o^'ue  is    istablishinr*  a  nation  .1  bond  botv;oen  J"e.;isli  co  .luri- 
ties,    t::at  :;ill  '.old   t:ien   into  a   n^ition:.l  or^:a::i::.ation,    tiirou::h  v;:;.ich  ulti- 
:;:atoly,    the  h*lil  Isr-iOl  ^lap  idx-n-of^s   it:'elf.  S^ 

■""oun  ;  in  :'cars,    fev;  :-et    in    •ccor.mlislir.iants ,    th.e   '•ni   ed   ̂ :nxa:jO /uo   is   rich   in 
ideals   and   in   its    '^ortcnts   for   tha  future.      It   is   acco'inlishin^-  a   fsat  t]iat 

••J 

'.'■1 
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I  ]'l         has  not   baen  t/.ou';rit   ̂ ^ossible,    nr^iiely,   the   cstablishiaont   of  the  .vrierican 
IV  ■^:nirir.orrue  y    t'-.acl.inr;  that  thou^;!!   p-^irt ailing;  of  the   full  inLellectual  and 

.social  life,    thcu'^h  per.ieatiid  v/ith  t^^i  hoGt  Ox   riodorn  thou;jiit,    it   is 
still  possible  to  remain  i::tc:;3el:;  and  thorou,-;]ily  lev/ish,    loyal  to  his   tradi- 

tions   a2id   faithful   to  his  a:Xiont  horita^e. 

.3w 
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Jewish  Forward.  September  U,  19?0. 

The  First  Warsaw  Congregation  and  the  Congregation  Anshe  Poland  Beth  Atra- 
hajn  have  merged  into  our  synagogue,  under  the  najne,  Warsaw  Congregation  Beth 
.Ahraham,  I53I  S.  Clifton  Park  Ave, 
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The  Befonn  Advocate,  Vol.   60,  Wk,   of  Sept.   11,   I92O.  pp.lUy-lUS. 

Ten5>le  Mizpah  has  purchased  as  the   site  of  its  future  home  the   southwest 
comer  of  Ashland  Blvd^   and  Morse  Ave.     At  present  there  is  a  twelve  room 
residence  on  the  lot,  which  will  he  used  ten^^orarily  as  a  Community  Center  hy 
the  Temple. 
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Should  American  Jewish  Lads  be  Loafers  in  the  Beth  Hamidrash  or  in  the  Yeshi- 
vah?  by  K«  Marmor. 

Because  of  the  war  between  Soviet  Russia  and  Poland,  Chicago  does  not  suff ici- 
ently  appraise  the  war  in  their  own  territory^  The  warring  armies  are,  on  one 
side  the  attackers  from  the  Courier,  led  by  the  Siamese  twins,  Dr«  S,  M»  Melam« 
med  and  Meyer  Nolataroff,  and  on  the  other  side,  the  defending  holy  Israel  of 
the  Rabbis,  led  by  Ephraim  Epstein  and  Rabbi  Saul  Silver*  A  glance  at  the 

events  which  preceded  the  war,  makes  it  clear  that  it  resulted  from  more  mater- 
ial things  than  quarrels  as  to  the  relative  value  of  the  words  Beth  Hamidraah 

or  Yeshivah* 

The  events  are  as  follows:  First,  on  the  eve  of  the  national  presidential  cam«* 
paign,  the  Courier  group  had  planned  to  organize  a  Kehillah,  whose  existence 

would  give  its  organizers  and  leaders  a  monoply  of  the  Judaism  symbol  in  Chi- 
cago* Secondly,  the  Rabbinate  were  not  enthusiastic  about  this  plan  and 
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opposed  its  realization.  Thirdly,  th©  Jewish  Courier  suddenly  began  attacking 
the  Rabbis,  in  the  language  of  a  Billingsgate  fishwife,  as  disturbers  of  the 
Kehillah. 

For  many  years  past,  a  cabal  has  been  organized,  whose  program  consists  of  a 
triple  unity:  of  professional  Judaism,  boodle  politics,  and  wealth.  It  is  under- 

stood, of  course,  that  this  cabal  had  a  tremendous  influence  on  the  orthodox 
synagogues. 

During  campaign  periods,  the  members  of  the  cabal,  among  whom  are  several  gentile 
politicians,  would  come  to  the  synagogue,  climb  to  the  altar ^  even  on  Yom  Kippur^ 
and  deliver  a  sermon  on  the  necessity  of  obeying  this  new  clique.  The  pious 
Jews  were  strongly  disgusted  and  considered  these  acts  as  hateful.  But  their 
protests  were  of  no  value,  because  the  Jewish  orthodox  synagogues  are  not  orga- 

nized in  a  Kehillah  as  in  Europe,  but  privately,  belong  to  a  congregation 
which  is  controlled  by  the  presidents  of  the  various  synagogues.  These  officers. 

■i 
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urtio  are  usually  well  to  do,  are  adherents  of  the  trinity  and  opponents  of  the 
Torah  of  Moses,  which  condemns  usury,  rent  profiteering,  and  all  other  forms 
of  exploitation* 

The  Rabbis  are  regarded  by  these  well-to-do  leaders  of  the  congregation  as  ser- 
vants of  the  Golden  Calf*  k   Rabbi  of  such  a  synagogue  may  speak  of  Kashruth, 

but  not  of  justice*  He  may  condemn  non-believers  in  Kashruth,  but  he  must  say 
no  bad  word  regarding  exploiters*  He  may  revile  the  radicals,  but  dere   not 
criticize  boodle  politicians* 

For  the  bystander,  to  whom  it  appeared  that  the  Rabbinate  and  the  cabal  lived 
happily  together,  and  that  the  former  appeared  to  be  quite  satisfied  in  their 
capacity  of  servants  to  the  Golden  Calf,  it  may  be  astonishing  to  observe  the 
bitter  quarrejp  between  the  two  sides*   It  is  evidently  due  to  the  fact  that  the 
cabal,  which  peddles  the  Jewish  vote  made  such  humiliating  demands  for  the  com- 

ing campaign,  that  the  Rabbinate  was  forced  to  fight  for  its  honor,  or  as  they 

say,  for  "the  honor  of  the  Torah,"  which  they  so  long  disregarded* 
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CQNORBaATION  SHAAHEI  THORA  ANSHEI 
MAAROV  DESTROYED  BY  FIRE 

Congregation  Shaarel  Thora  Anshel  Maarov,  Sawyer  Avenue  and  13th  Street,  was 
destroyed  by  fire  yesterday.  Seven  Toi^s  were  saved,  but  sixteen  of  the 
twenty-one  volumes  of  the  TetLniud  housed  In  the  synagogue,  were  burned.  The 
children  of  the  Talmud  Torah  located  nearby  tried  until  late  at  night  to 
salvage  some  of  the  volumes  of  the  Talmud  viilch  were  scattered  among  heaps  of 
burned  wood,  stones,  bricks,  and  mud.  The  fire  broke  out  about  IP.  M.,  and 
within  fifteen  minutes,  only  the  four  walls  of  the  synagogue  remained  stand- 

ing. The  fire  was  put  out  by  the  firemen  who  arrived  Immediately  and  began 
pouring  water  from  their  apparatus. 

T^ftT^Vfl  to  the  efforts  of  I.  Becker,  owner  of  a  dry  goods  store  at  1300 
South  Kedzle  Avenue,  Joe  Rubinstein,  owner  of  a  delicatessen  store  two  doors 
away,  and  the  painter  Elsenberg,  the  Torahs  were  saved  from  destruction.  When 
the  alarm  was  given  In  the  neighborhood  that  the  synagogue  was  burning,  Mr» 
Becker  was  first  to  appear  /on  the  scen^  to  rescue  the  holy  scrolls.  The 

Ca3 
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others  Joined  him  and  all  of  them  attempted  to  enter  the  s3magogue  but 
were  prevented  from  doing  so  by  the  firemen.  After  a  moment  of  hesitation, 
they  told  the  firemen  that  the  synagogue  carried  no  insurance  and  a  path  was 
made  for  them  at  once.  Smoke  and  flames  leaped  fiercely  from  all  sides.  The 
heroic  rescuers  marched  forward  to  the  holy  ark. 

The  holy  ark  was  locked  and  in  their  haste  they  tore  the  Parokheth  (curtain 
of  the  holy  ark),  broke  open  the  doors,  and,  although  it  was  extremely  dangerous 
the  scrolls  of  the  Torah  were  taken  out,  one  by  one,  and  deposited  with 
Mr.  Soroka  who  lives  nearby.  They  also  rescued  five  Talmudic  volumes.  31 

When  the  firemen  had  completed  their  work,  the  synagogue  was  a  wreck,  the  holy    c 
ark  was  broken  into  pieces,  sixteen  Talmudi  volumes  were  burned  and  trampled 
upon,  the  condelabras  were  destroyed;  the  platform,  benches,  tables  and  the 
steps  to  the  women's  gallery  and  the  gallery  proper  were  burned  beyond  repair. The  windows  were  also  broken. 
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A  large  throng  gathered  around  the  sjrnagogue  and  mourned  its  loss*  The 
members  of  the  congregation,  and  especially  Rabbi  A.  Cardon,  felt  this  loss 
more  deeply  than  the  rest. 

When  Rabbi  Cardon  approached  the  ruins  he  wept  bitterly.  His  first  question 

was,  •^ftiat  has  become  of  the  holy  scrolls  of  the  Torah?"  When  he  was  told 
that  the  holy  scrolls  were  safe,  he  calmed  down  a  little,  and  then  began  to 
assist  the  children  of  the  Talmud  Torah  who  were  collecting  the  torn  pages  of 
the  TaljBUdic  volumes. 3 

CO 

**Tlie  Congregation  Shaarei  Thora  Anshei  Maarov  will  hold  its  Passover  services 
in  its  Talmud  Torah  nearby,  but  it  will  not  be  long^  declared  President  Rosenberg  24 
to  a  reporter  of  the  Courier,  "before  we  will  have  a  new  synagogue."  Rabbi 
Cardon  expressed  the  hope  that  each  of  his  150  members  would  lend  a  helping 
hand. 

The  Congregation  Shaarei  Thora  Anshei  Maarov  was  built  ten  years  ago.  It  was 
the  first  synagogue  in  the  neighborhood;  it  was  also  the  first  to  erect  a 
Talmud  Torah  for  Jewish  children  there,  and  it  was  among  the  first  synagogues 
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in  Chicago  to  contribute  large  sums  /of  inonej/  ̂ or  charity. 

The  synagogue  was  built  at  a  cost  of  forty  thousand  dollars.   It  was  insured 
for  only  ten  thousand  dollars.  It  is  thourht  that  the  fire  was  caused  by 
defective  electrical  wires.  No  candles  or  lamps  were  lit  yesterday. 

c::> 
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ZIONISM  AS  AN  EXPRESSION  OF  MODERN  JXJDAISM 

by 

Hortense  
Levy 

(In  English) 
A  survey  of  the  history  of  the  human  race  brings  out  the  fact  that  certain 

inherent  in5>ulses  and  tendencies  have  been  characteristic  of  mankind  in  each 

varying  phase  of  his  development.  Among  these,  that  impulse  called  religion 

has  defied  the  long  sequence  of  changes  from  elemental  caveman  up  to  modem 

civilization,  and  is  still  as  strong  a  motive  in  the  lives  of  individuals  and 
of  groups  as  it  has  ever  been* 

People  are  prone  to  say  that  religion  is  dying  out;  that  the  world  is  no  longer 

religious;  that  the  church  is  losing  its  hold  upon  its  members.  Even  without 

considering  conditions  as  they  actually  exist  today,  the  probable  fallacy  of 

such  statements  may  be  inferred  from  a  study  of  the  past*  It  was  out  of  an 

upheaval  maich  like  the  present  that  Christianity  grew  from  a  beginning  as  one 
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of  the  many  attempts  to  substitute  something  neir  for  a  worn-out  system*  In 
other  words,  when  a  giren  religion  no  longer  fills  the  spiritual  needs  thai 
have  developed  under  a  new  social  order,  then  its  adherents  fall  away  and 
I>eople  say  that  religion  is  dying  out.  Paganism  had  failed  to  meet  the 
demands  on  it  and  Christianity  took  its  place.  But  just  so  did  Creek 
iqythology  fall,  amid  a  chorus  curiously  like  the  one  that  was  sounded  at  the 
beginning  of  this  present  century.  Then  another  and  a  stronger  religion  took 
hold  upon  the  people,  and  so  out  of  eras  of  religious  decadence  have  grown 
the  heights  of  frenzy  that  marked  the  crest  of  the  most  religious  expression. 

Just  at  a  time  when  the  world,  lulled  by  a  sense  of  its  security,  had  decided 
definitely  that  it  had  no  further  need  for  religion,  an  unexpected  reaction 
was  brought  about  by  the  beginning  of  the  Great  War.  In  the  trenches,  men 
who  had  never  before  thought  about  a  philosophy  of  life,  suddenly  felt  the 
need  of  one.  As  a  result  of  their  reasoning,  soldiers  of  any  and  eill  creeds 
came  to  believe  absolutely  that  men  irtio  died  in  action  went  straight  to  heaven, 
regardless  of  their  past  records.  Six  months  before,  they  would  have  scoffed 
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at  the  mere  suggestion  that  there  was  a  heayen  to  go  to«  And  more:  these 
same  men,  and  their  families  at  home,  pounced  upon  the  fantasy  of  a  poet,  and 
the  cuigels  of  lions  became  to  them  a  reality  as  intense  as  any  miracle  of  the 
Bible  had  been  to  ̂ he  fanatics  of  a  himdred  years  ago« 

Among  the  Jeirs  the  conditions  are  the  same*  A  few  generations  ago  i)eople  be- 
gan to  feel  cramped  by  the  rabbinism  which  was  no  longer  an  expression  of 

Judaism,  but  the  reflex  of  the  medieval  superstitions  under  which  it  had  develop- 
ed* The  spirit  of  the  law  was  being  crushed  under  the  weight  of  the  letter* 

The  study  of  the  Talmud  was  no  longer  an  inspiration,  not  because  the  Talmud 
had  changed,  nor  yet  the  people  themselves,  but  because  the  conditions  under 
which  they  studied  it  did  not  fit  their  newer  point  of  view*  Then  came 
Reform  Judaism,  which  in  a  few  years  no  longer  resembled  the  thing  its  fotmders 
had  intended  it  to  be*  Aborted  in  its  attempt  to  be  the  link  between  a  half* 
forgotten  past  and  a  none  too  clearly  comprehended  present,  this  new  form  also 
failed  to  give  the  inspiration  that  the  people  needed* 

It  is  not  the  form  in  which  we  pray  that  makes  for  spiritual  uplift,  but 
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something  else,  too  fine  to  be  oaged  in  any  special  form.  Yet  one  thing  is 
certain.  In  order  to  satisfy  the  demands  of  any  people,  whether  during  times 
of  peace  or  in  transition  periods  like  the  present,  the  form  of  the  religion 
must  allow  for  growth  and  change,  and  for  the  active,  personal  participation 
of  each  individual  member.  In  the  past,  discussion  of  the  history  of  the 
Jews,  of  pass€Lges  in  the  Bible,  of  the  Talmud,  formed  a  normal  phase  of  social 
conversation.  Cultured  Jews  discussed  these  laws  or  customs  as  naturally  as 
we  today  talk  about  some  new  piece  of  legislation  or  the  relation  between 
given  conditions  of  the  moment  and  their  historical  background.  In  other  words, 
religion -was  not  a  profession  for  a  selected  group  of  men,  nor  the  concern  of 
the  women  and  children,  nor  yet  a  form  of  intellectual  gymnastics  to  be  indulged 
in  only  by  scholars*  People  lived  Judaism.  The  Jews  went  out  to  the  Babylonian 
captivity  in  utter  disregard  of  their  religion  and  their  history,  but  they  came 
back  ardent  students  of  the  Law  in  all  its  branches*  Svidently  they  had  begun 
again  to  live  their  religion,  which  grew  and  expanded  under  this  new  impetus. 

Human  nature  craves  a  spiritual  expression,  even  though  throughout  long  periods 
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this  phase  of  life  is  neglected.  When  the  chcoige  comes,  the  demand  is  awakened 
simultaneously  in  great  masses  of  the  people.  They  begin  to  think  and  tctLk 
about  it;  the  old  forms  change  and  religion  once  more  begins  to  be  a  Tital  factor. 
Today  the  irtiole  world  is  facing  the  reappearance  of  this  phenomenon.  How  the 
Christian  world  will  solre  its  problem  we  cannot  guess ,  but  for  the  Jews  the 
tendency  is  already  too  marked  to  be  mistaken.  In  the  nationalist  ideal,  the 
Jews  are  coming  back  into  their  own. 

Since  sacrifice,  tenQ>le  ritual,  and  many  eincient  ceremonies  have  alike  no  hold 
on  the  modem  mind,  those  phases  of  our  religious  growth  that  most  demand  our 
own  activity  and  help  are  beginning  to  make  a  more  intense  appeal*  The  number 
of  young,  active,  intelligent  men  and  women  who,  after  long  neglect  of  their 
Judaism,  have  suddenly  become  auLive  to  the  inspiration  of  Zionism  would  be 
amazing  were  it  not  that  this  is  the  inevitable  resiilt  of  present-day  conditions. 
National  consciousness  has  swept  over  the  world.  Every  people  has  come  to  see 
clearly  that  its  salvation  lies  in  its  freedom  to  develop  its  national  genius 
unhampered  by  the  point  of  view  of  a  foreign  ruler* 
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So,  too,  the  Jews.  What  for  centuries  has  been  a  dream,  half  norstlc  in  its 
inqport,  has  suddenly  become  a  scientific  problem^  to  be  worked  out  as  such* 
The  Third  Return  from  exile  no  longer  seems  an  absurd  denial  of  modem  world 
politics.  On  the  contrary,  to  the  minds  of  the  statesmen  of  the  Great  Powers, 
it  is  as  little  to  be  scoffed  at  as  the  thought  of  a  unified  Slavic  group  or 
an  independent  Poland*  It  is  only  to  a  certain  type  of  Jew,  whose  obsolete 
point  of  view  is  too  deeply  ground  in  for  any  change,  that  the  ret\im  to 
Palestine  seems  unbelievable*  To  the  Jewish  scientist,  the  engineer,  the 
economist,  the  problem  is  merely  another  Panama  Canal,  another  transcontinental 
telephone*  Science  can  do  it  and  science  will* 

Of  course,  cub  in  the  return  from  Babylon,  only  a  portion  of  the  scattered 
Jews  will  go  back*  The  rest  will  stay  where  they  are,  but  theirs  J.s  the  privilege 
and  theirs  the  opportunity  to  help  those  to  return  who  find  in  the  homecoming 
that  peace  and  safety  irtiich  they  cannot  know  in  exile*  To  us  here  in  America 
and  to  this  generation  who  shall  see  with  their  own  eyes  the  fulfillment  of  the 
Prophecies  will  come  an  opportunity  such  as  comes  but  once  in  any  era*  Like 
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JEWISH 

their  forefathers  of  old,  they  who  remain  may  pour  forth  their  gold  and  their 
knowledge  in  order  to  make  Palestine  a  fitting  home  into  which  to  welcome  the 
retusming  wanderers. 

\ 
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The  first  convention  of  the  Chicago  Orthodox  Jewish  Congregations  was  held 
in  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  under  the  chairmanship  of  Max  Schulman^ 
Qne-hundred-forty  delegates  representing  the  Orthodox  Congregations  of 
Chicago  were  present*  The  new  organization  is  to  he  known  as  the  Jewish 
Orthodox  Community  of  Chicago. 

rj 
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TO  THE  TASKI 

(Editorial) 

Now  that  the  Kehilah  has  a  formal  existence  and  an  administrative  machinery 
which  could  be  active  ̂   its  chosen  representatives  must  begin  to  function* 
When  the  iron  is  hot, strike* 

TSie  elected  executive  of.  the  Kehilah  should  lose  no  time,  nor  should  it 
neglect  its  work*  An  office  must  be  opened  at  once;  a  diligent  and  capable 
secretcory,  or  bureau  director,  should  be  engaged  immediately  to  prepare  the 
groundwork  for  the  large  transactions  which  the  Kehilah  must  undertake. 

As  soon  as  these  technical  difficulties  are  solved,  the  executive  of  the 

Kehilah  must  direct  its  attention  to  three  outstanding  problems — finances, 
a  membership  drive,  and  a  home  for  the  Kehilah — in  order  to  inject  blood  y:^ 
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and  life  into  the  new  organization. 

It  is  self-evident  that  the  Kehilah  cannot  exist  from  the  income  of  the 
present  per  capita  tax.   On  the  other  hand,  the  congregations  cannot  be 
called  upon  for  larger  contributions  until  they  have  seen  some  practical 
work.  And  even  should  the  congrefrations  offer  to  treble  their  per  capita 
tax,  still  the  new  organization  '.vould  not  be  able  to  exist  on  this  alone. 
Naturally  there  will  and  must  come  a  time  when  the  Kehilah  mil  be  self- 
supporting  and  will  not  have  to  depend  upon  the  kindness  of  private 
individuals. 

Thus  far,  it  is  forced  to  accept  aid  from  individuals  in  order  to  start 
the  work,  and  the  quicker  it  obtains  the  necessary  assistance,  the  better. 
The  main  responsibility  for  finances  rests  now  with  the  executive,  so  that 
the  representatives  of  the  Kehilah  will  not  be  dependent  upon,  nor  under 
the  influence  of  anyone.   It  means  that  the  Kehilah  must  be  financed  by 
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many  persons  who  will  contribute  relatively  small  sums,  rather  than  by  a 
few  Individuals  who  will  give  l€U7ge  contributions*  It  is  easy  to  find  In 
Chicago  a  htxndred  Jews,  willing  to  contribute  a  hundred  dollars  a  year  to 
the  Kehllah  for  a  period  of  three  years,  and  fifty  Jews  who  would  be  able 
to  give  fifty  dollars  a  year. 

This  is  hardly  enough  to  finance  the  Kehllah  because  it  needs  larger  sums. 

But,  as  soon  as  it  begins  to  function,  new  and  legitimate  sources  of  in- 
ccme  will  be  found  which  will  enable  the  Kehllah  to  proceed  with  its  work. 

Of  course,  we  hope  for  the  best;  we  hope  that  the  problem  of  finances  will 
be  solved  and  that  the  wheel  of  the  Kehllah  will  begin  to  turn.  Then  what? 
As  yet  the  Kehllah  represents  only  five  or  six  thousand  orthodoz  individuals 
who  are  organized  in  congregations.  But  there  are  in  Chicago  250,000  Jews, 
and  if  the  Kehllah  is  to  become  powerful,  it  must  represent  many  more  Jews 
as  they  are  organized  now,  in  orthodox  congregations,  or  it  will  remain 

>  •  w 
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merely  a  clique.  To  represent  large  groups  of  Jews,  a  membership  drive  must 
be  made,  and  we  are  convinced  that  it  will  not  be  at  all  difficult  to  double 
the  membership  of  the  congregations.  So  far,  there  are  only  between  five  and 
six  thousand  orthpdoz  families  identified  with  organized  congregations* 
Pigxiring  five  persons  to  a  family,  it  would  mean  that  the  Kehilah  represents 
approximately  25,000  persons,  iflftiich  is  one  tenth  of  the  whole  Jewish 
popiulation  of  Chicago*  Should  the  Kehilah,  as  a  result  of  the  drive, 
double  its  membership,  it  would  then  represent  50,000  Jews  and  would  become 
numerically,  therefore,  the  most  powerful  Jewish  organization  in  Chicago  and 
the  supreme  authority  in  Jewish  public  life*  THien  its  numbers  would 
gradually  increase,  for  it  is  the  weakness  of  human  nature  to  join  the 
numerically  superior  group*  TSie  Kehilah,  therefore,  has  the  opportunity 

of  becoming  the "assimilative  power^  i.  e*,the  power  that  would  attract  and 
assimilate  many  indifferent  Jews  to  its  fold* 

To  became  the  assimilative  power,  it  must,  with  all  of  its  energy, 
immediately  undertcUce  the  task  of  doubling  its  membership;  in  this  way. 
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it  would,  of  course,  improve  its  financial,  not  to  mention  its  moral 
situation  because  the  strong,  successful  and  powerful  command  respect* 
This,  however,  does  not  yet  complete  the  work. 

The  Kehilah  cannot  be  content  merely  with  an  office,  a  secretary  and  a 
few  stenographers.  It  must  have  a  home,  a  beautiful  home.  The  Beth  Din^ 
the  library  of  the  Kehilah  and  the  meeting  place  of  the  eocecutive  officers 
of  the  various  branches,  such  as  the  board  of  education,  the  board  of 
Kashruth  (dietary  laws)  and  that  of  the  Beth  Din  (religious  court)  should 
all  be  concentrated  within  the  Kehilah  home.  It  must  be  the  gathering  place 

of  men  of  knowledge  and  science,  authors  axKl  Jew^ish  civic  leaders  of  Chicago. 
It  must  be  a  sort  of  a  Jewish  •'city  hall***  Each  congregation  must  become 
a  partner  in  the  home  of  the  Kehilah  and  must  contribute  a  certain  sum  of 
money  in  order  to  participate  in  its  activities.  Each  congregation  must 
consider  itself  a  partner  in  all  of  the  property  of  the  Kehilah*  Some- 

times a  partner  becomes  irritated  and  angry  for  a  moment;  he  feels  as 
though  he  has  been  insulted.  Nevertheless  he  sticks  and  does  not  abandon 
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his  property.  Through  the  mutual  partnership  of  each  congregation  in  the 
property  of  the  Kehilah,  the  relationship  of  the  individual  congregation 
to  the  Kehilah  will  be  placed  on  a  concrete  basis  and  both  will  become 
an  organic  entity. 

These  three  problems:  financing  the  Kehilah,  doubling  its  membership  and 
giving  it  a  home,  must  be  solved  immediately.  If  its  representatives  are 
energetic  and  wish  to  strike  the  iron  while  it  is  hot,  th^y  will  undertake 
the  work  without  delay. 

It  is  the  duty  of  the  chairman  of  the  convention  to  call  a  meeting  at  once 
in  order  to  elect  officers,  to  organize  an  advisory  board,  and  to  proceed 
with  the  work.  When  the  masses  see  that  the  executive  of  the  Kehilah  is 

producing  results,  it  will  give  sufficient  moral  and  financial  support  to 
enable  the  executive  to  appear  before  the  delegates  who  elected  it,  with 

u^ 

o 
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a  consciousness  of  pride  /in  their  wor^# 

2^1tor*s  note:  Kehllah  Is  the  Hebrew  term  ajjplled  to  the  organized  Jewish 
coiarminlty  of  any  city  or  toimJT 
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ALL  ORTIiODOX  3YI^.-iG0GU3S  OF 

CHICAGO  SLSGT  DjXEGAI^ES  TO  TH^i  KmiIL-Ji 

Elections  of  delegates  to  the  organizational  meeting  of  the  United  Jewish 
Orthodoz  Kehilah  were  held  yesterday.  The  meeting  is  to  take  place  Sunday, 
February  15. 

Members  of  all  orthodox  synagogues  from  all  parts  of  the  city  gathered  to- 

gether to  discuss  the  proposed  plans  of  the  temporary  Plan  and  Scope  Com- 
mittee. An  extraordinary  enthusiasm  prevailed.  Everyone  understood  and 

felt  that  the  cornerstone  of  a  permanent  Jewish  life  was  now  being  laid; 

that  v/ith  the  consolidation  of  all  Jewish  groups  in  Chicago  there  would  de- 
velop a  healthy  Jewish  spirit  among  the  masses. 

The  enthusiasm  of  the  audience  was  particularly  evident  when  the  election 

of  the  delegates  began.  Everyone  was  eager  to  see  that  only  delegates  who 

>  '/ 
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understand  and  sympathize  with  the  purpose  of  the  mandate  placed  upon  them 
by  their  synagogues,  should  be  elected. 

Although  the  election  of  delegates  in  all  synagogues  was  supposed  to  take 
place  yesterday,  Sunday,  many  of  the  synagogues  held  their  meetings  Saturday 
evening,  at  which  time  they  elected  their  delegates. 

According  to  the  recommendations  of  the  temporary  Organizational  Committee, 
recommendations  which  were  accepted,  each  synagogue  has  the  right  to  elect 
one  delegate  for  a  membership  of  seventy-five  or  less,  and  an  additional 
delegate  for  every  fifty  members  above  that  number.  The  elected  delegates 
will  constitute  the  convention  which  is  being  called  for  February  15. 

The  names  of  the  delegates,  as  well  as  the  names  of  the  synagogues  which 
elected  them,  will  be  published  during  the  next  few  days. 

/Editor's  note:  Kehilah  is  the  Hebrew  term  applied  to  the  organized  Jewish 

community  of  any  city  or  town^jT" 

/ 
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III  A  '^  '         -  / 
PLAN  FOR  ORTHODOX  JK7ISH  lOSHILAH   H^  CHICAaO  ADOPTED 

V 

A  meeting  of  rabbis,  presidents  of  synagogues,  and  prominent  civic  leaders 
was  held  yesterday  evening  at  the  Grenshaw  Street  Talmud  Torah.  The  plans 
for  a  united  Jeivish  orthodox  Kehilah,  formulated  by  the  various  committees, 
were  considered. 

Here  are  the  accepted  plans  as  to  the  aims  and  tasks  of  the  Kehilah  which 
were  drawn  up  by  the  Plan  and  Scope  Committee;  The  aim  of  the  Kehilah  is: 

a)  To  organize,  unite  and  strengthen  all  forces  which  serve,  support  and 
represent  traditional  Judaism  in  Chicago  and  the  vicinity, 

b)  To  establish,  support  and  maintain  educational,  religious,  philanthropic, 
social,  economic  and  other  Jewish  national  institutions  which  serve  the 
orthodox  commxmity  of  Chicago. 

c)  To  delegate  representatives  in  all  institutions  and  to  participate  in  all 
Jewish  activities. 
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d)  To  adhere  to  the  fundamental  principles  of  Judaism,  such  as  the 
observance  of  the  Sabbath,  holidays,  dietary  food  laws,  etc.;  to  acquaint 
the  Jewish  population,  from  time  to  time,  in  written  and  spoken  manner,  with 
all  Jewish  problems  and  questions  concerning  Jewish  life,  with  the  object  of 
solving  them  in  a  true  Jewish  traditional  spirit. 

In  order  to  carry  out  the  above-mentioned  plans  we  recommend  the  election  of 
the  following  committees: 

1)  An  educational  committee,  whose  duty  it  shall  be  to  formulate  an  education- 
al program  for  all  Jewish  educational  institutions  and  to  strengthen  the 

cultural  and  financial  condition  of  the  Talmud  Torahs  in  CShicago. 

2)  A  committee  to  supervise  Icashruth  (dietary  laws). 

3)  A  committee  v^ich  shall  find  means  to  make  possible  the  observance  of  the 
Sabbath  and  holidays  in  the  industrial  and  commercial  establishments. 
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We  recommend  that  the  organization  shall  keep  a  permanent  Pinkus 
(memorandum  book)  in  the  old  traditional  style  where  all  the  events  of  the 
Kehilah  shall  be  recoiled;  also  that  an  archive  shall  be  maintained  for  the 
preservation  of  copies  of  everything  that  the  organization  may  publish  for 

the  purpose  of  having  historical  data  of  the  Kehilah *s  achievement  at  hand 
when  necessary. 

Paragraph  "C**  deals  with  the  establishment  of  a  Beth  Din  (Jewish  religious 
court).  This  problem  was  placed  in  the  heuads  of  the  rabbis  to  work  out  and 
to  formulate  a  plan  for  the  organization  of  a  Beth  Din* 

All  plans  of  the  organizational  committee  concerning  the  form  of  election  of 
delegates  to  the  initial  meeting  and  of  officers  and  directors,  were  adopted. 

It  was  decided  that  the  separate  meetings  of  the  synagogues,  at  which  the 
adopted  plans  will  be  ratified  and  delegates  elected  to  the  initial  meeting, 
should  take  place  on  Sunday,  February  first  and  the  initial  meeting  of  all 

chosen  delegates  should  follow  on  Sunday,  February  fifteenth.  Editor's  note: 
Kehilah  is  the  Hebrew  name  given  to  the  Jewish  community  of  any  given  cityj/ 
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AN  HISTORIC  DAY 

(Editorial) 

Leaders  of  conservative  Judaism  in  Chicago  will  gather  today  to  discuss  and 
accept  plans  for  a  merging  of  forces;  these  plans  will  be  presented  by  the  com- 

mittees that  formulated  them.  Today  it  will  be  decided  whether  the  conservative 
Jews  of  Chicago  are  ready  for  the  great  movement  they  desire  to  make — an  alliance 
of  all  their  forces— or  if  they  are  not  yet  ready,  are  still  condemned  to  live 
as  in  the  wilderness. 

The  enthusiasm  with  which  the  plan  for  an  alliance  of  all  conservative  forces  in 
Chicago  was  received,  proves  however  that  the  Chicago  Jews  are  ripe  for  this 
great  historical  step  which  can  effect  great  progress  in  the  life  of  all  of 
American  Jewry.  Second  to  New  York,  Chicago  is  the  largest  Jewish  center  in 
America*  Chicago  is  the  greatest  Jewish  center  in  the  Middle  West.  Whatever 
Chicago  Jews  do  to  improve  Jewish  public  life  will  certainly  be  admired  by 
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other  large  Jewish  centers  in  America.  Should  the  highly  important  plans  be 
carried  out  in  a  spirit  of  loyalty  to  principles  and  true  democracy,  the  other 
Jewish  centers  in  America  will  follow  Chicago  and  in  this  way  the  movement 
which  will  have  had  its  start  in  Chicago  will  spread  throughout  America  and 
will  bring  new  active  forces  to  American  Jewry. 

We  are  outlining  these  perspectives  for  Chicago  Jews  with  the  aim  that  they  may 
realize  that  what  they  do  today  not  only  concerns  Chicago  Jewiy,  but  the  entire 
American  Jewry  as  well. 

The  reformed  Jews  have  hitherto  claimed  that  the  orthodox  Jews  have  no  talent 

for  organizing  and  aire  helpless  therefore,  although  they  form  the  largest 

majority  of  American  Jewry.  T/e  have  never  taken  this  assertion  seriously.  We 
see  that  the  orthodox  Jews  have  built  great  and  beautiful  institutions  which 

are  in  existence.  We  see  that  the  great  orthodox  congregations  in  the  country 

are  solid  and  powerful,  and  we  believe  that  as  soon  as  the  orthodox  Jews  recog- 
nize the  absolute  necessity  of  uniting  their  forces,  they  will  show  sufficient^ 

/ 
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talent  to  effect  this  unity. 

Vhat  Is  most  Important  for  the  orthodox  Jews  of  Chicago  to  iinderstand  is  that 
now  Is  not  the  time  to  discuss  details  and  particulars.  The  only  thing 
necessary  now  Is  to  agree  on  certain  principles  and  alms.  Time  will  provide 
enough  work  for  the  new  organization,  more  than  enough.  Zverythlng  must  be 
built  anew,  for  so  much  elementary  work  has  to  be  done. 

Jewish  education  does  not  enter  Into  more  than  thirty-five  thoxisand  Jewish  homes 
In  Chicago.  Jewish  families,  therefore,  grow  up  in  ignorance,  and  it  is  the 
duty  of  the  \inlted  orthodox  Jewry  of  Chicago  to  put  an  end  to  this  deplorable 
condition.  Chicago,  like  many  other  Jewish  communities  of  the  Middle  West, 
feels  the  lack  of  Hebrew  teachers.  Chicago,  as  the  center  of  Jewish  orthodoxy 
in  the  Middle  West,  m\ist  undertake  the  work  at  once,  the  sacred  work  of  train- 

ing Hebrew  teachers.  Even  though  Chicago  is  as  large  a  city  as  it  is,  it  has 
no  Beth  Din  (Jewish  religious  court),  and  whenever  two  Jews  have  the  slightest 
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disagreement  between  themselves,  they  immediately  go  to  a  city  court.  Chicago 
courts  are  always  overfilled  with  Jewish  customers.  This  disgrace  could  be 
easily  averted  by  a  well-organized  Beth  Din,  composed  of  the  Chicago  rabbinate. 

The  grown  youth  of  fourteen  and  fifteen  years  of  age  has  no  center  for  its 
activities,  and  the  result  is  that  those  who  did  receive  something  of  a  Jewish 
education  in  a  Talmud  Torah  (Hebrew  school)  or  private  Cheder  (private  Hebrew 
school)  immediately  forget  it  upon  leaving  the  Talmud  Torah.  They  enter  into  a 
different  atmosphere  where  they  forget  the  last  bit  of  their  Judaism.  For  this 
youth  the  new  organization  must  provide,  and  must  see  that  it  shall  lean  toward 
Judaism  and  shall  become  capable  of  taking  over  the  great  Jewish  task  in  the 
future. 

In  conclusion  we  wish  to  say  that  the  orgeinizatlon  of  the  union  of  orthodox  Jews 
in  Chicago  in  taking  over  all  of  the  Jewish  public  work-— which  must  be  done  if 
Judaism  is  to  survive  and  have  a  future — ^must  consider  itself,  as  it  must  be 
considered  by  others  to  be  the  Jewish  Kehilah  (community)  of  Chicago.  A  group 
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must  have  a  specific  name,  so  as  not  to  be  confused  with  other  groups.  A 
Kehilah  needs  no  special  name  for  there  can  be  only  one  Kehilah  in  a  city. 
The  moment  a  Kehilah  adopts  a  special  name  it  ceases  to  be  a  EehileQi  and  falls 
into  the  category  of  a  group.  Adopting  a  special  name,  the  Kehilah  acknowledges 
the  fact  that  similar  organizations  may  exist  and  perfoim  similar  work.  Tflhat 
this  can  lead  to,  must  be  clear  to  everyone. 

The  new  organization  of  th?  orthodox  forces  in  Chicago  should  be  known  by  its 
work  and  not  by  its  name.  It  should  be  the  Kehilah  of  Chicago,  no  more  nor  less< 
The  Jewish  Kehilahs  of  Wilmo  Warsaw,  Minsk,  Pinsk,  Paris,  Vienna  or  Berlin  also 
have  no  special  names.  They  are  the  Jewish  Kehilahs  of  those  cities  and  are 
known  as  such. 

Every  prepresentative  of  the  one  hundred  and  twenty-eight  Jewish  orthodox  con- 
gregations in  Chicago  should  come  today  to  the  Grenshaw  Street  Talmud  Torah  to 

assist  in  the  laying  of  the  foundation  for  the  great  Jewish  Kehilah  of  Chicago* 
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YOUNG  ISRAEL 

Young  Israel  is  an  organization  of  Orthodox  youn^  men  and  women,  recently 
established  in  Chicago,  with  the  object  of  solidifying  traditional  Judaism  and  5 

spreading  it  among  the  American  born  or  iljnericanized  Jews.  The  representatives  '^ 
of  this  movement,  though  in  every  respect  Orthodox,  feel  that  Orthodoxy  in  its  ^ 

old  garb  no  longer  appeals  to  the  youth,  and  that  in  order  to  be  acceptable  ^ 
to  the  youth  it  must  be  modernized  in  form.  The  members  of  Young  Israel  are  o 
anxious  ^o  hear  a  representative  of  Judaism  talking  to  them  on  natters  Jewish  co 
as  any  old-fashioned  Orthodox  Jew,  but  since  they  no  longer  master  Yiddish,  and 
do  not  understand  an  old-fashioned  sermon  in  Yiddish,  they  want  to  have  it 
delivered  to  them  in  English.  They  also  demand  that  the  forms  of  Orthodoxy 
be  modernized  to  such  an  extent  that  it  satisfy  the  aesthetic  needs  of  the 
youth.  In  addition  Young  Israel  is  interested  in  everything  pertaining  to 

Judaism — literature,  Jewish  learning,  Jewish  institutions,  etc.  To  them 
Judaism  is  not  a  matter  of  religious  creed  only,  as  it  is  with  the  Reformed 

Jews,  because  Young  Israel  differs  from  old-fashioned  Orthodoxy  in  form  only. 
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We  think  that  there  are  vast  possibilities  for  this  movement,  not  only  in 
Chicago,  but  all  over  America,  and  we  also  think  that  the  representatives  of 
Orthodoxy  are  in  honor  and  duty  bound  to  support  the  movement,  because  it  may 
contribute  a  great  deal  to  keep  the  young  generation  in  constant  touch  with 
conservative  Judaism.  Young  Israel  is  not  abandoning  Orthodoxy  of  old,  but  is 
simply  supplementing  it. 

Of  course,  those  who  think  that  Yiddish  is  essential  to  Orthodoxy  and  is  part   rj 
€ind  parcel  of  Judaism,  will  differ  with  us,  will  look  upon  the  Young  Israel    :^ 

movement  as  a  semi-reform  venture.  But  the  fact  of  the  matter  is  that  Yiddish  'f2 
is  not  part  and  parcel  of  Judaism,  Just  as  Ladino  or  any  other  jargon  spoken    cj> 
by  Javs  in  the  one  or  the  other  part  of  the  world  is  not  an  organic  part  of     ::5 

Judaism,   ii^rery  Jewish  organization  must  work  out  its  ovm  salvation,  and  must   '^ adapt  itself  to  the  times  and  modes  of  life  of  the  times.  In  the  middle 
ages,  the  center  of  Judaism  was  Spain  and  Portugal,  and  Spanish  Jevrry  was 
much  more  Spanish  than  Russian  Jewry  was  Russian,  or  German  Jewry  German.  In 
addition  the  Jews  of  Spain  and  Portugal  were  desirous  of  remaining  in  contact 
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with  the  great  cultural  agencies  of  their  time,  and  the  Jewish  representatives 
of  that  period  wrote  and  spoke  in  Arabic,  Spanish  and  Latin,  the  three  great 
languages  of  medieval  civilization*  The  greatest  JBwish  codifier  and 
philosopher,  Uaimonides,  has  written  his  main  work  in  Arabic*  This  at  least 
goes  to  prove  that  Yiddish  or  any  other  vernacular  spoken  by  Jews  is  not  part 
and  parcel  of  Judaism*  If  there  is  any  language  of  which  it  can  be  said  that 
it  is  an  organic  part  of  Judaisn  then  it  is  not  Yiddish  but  Hebrew*  One  can 
be  as  good  a  Jew  in  English  or  in  French  or  in  German  as  one  can  be  a  good 
Jew  in  Yiddish*  Therefore,  Young  Israel  movement,  anxious  to  preserve  and      ^ 
perpetuate  Jewish  traditions,  is  not  a  Reform  venture,  but  Just  an  attempt,  and 
a  necessary  attempt  to  bring  about  a  synthesis  of  Orthodox  Judaism  and  modern 
culture* 

t: 
».  _ 

CO 

c_r» 

We  understand  that  the  leaders  of  the  movement,  all  young  men  and  women,  have 
already  succeeded  in  enrolling  a  considerable  membership  cuid  the  mov^nent  is 
making  rapid  strides  on  the  V/est  Side  and  the  Northwest  Side  of  Chicago*  We 
ccm  assure  the  leaders  of  the  movement  of  our  sympathy  with  noble  aims  emd 
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aspirations 9  and  that  we,  on  our  part,  will  do  whatever  we  ceui  to  further  the 
great  cause • 

J 
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ciHGAGO  sEiAi  ccngr:!;g^ticii 

Dr.  3niil  G.  Hirsch,  of  Sinai  Temple,  v/ill  Give  the  eleventh  of  his  series 

of  sermons  on  ̂ ly  Religion**,  on  Sundajr^  December  5,  at  10:30  A.  :.I.  His 
subject  will  be  ̂ x\e   Kew  Social  Adjustment  Sug^^iested  by  the  duplications 

of  !.!y  Relioion'*. 

Dr.  Hirsch  v/ill  brinr;  to  his  audience  sug^jested  avenues  of  approach,  ;vhich 

might  help  to  lead  us  out  of  the  darkness  of  these  da3''s  of  misunderstanding 
and  passion,  into  ways  that  promise  co-operation  and  understanding. 
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TO  TiI2  COrorrRY  of  LOHISiaN  xiND  LUBi'iSEU! 

Congregation  Ashee  Lohishin  and  Lubashai  request  all  our  countrymen  to 
attend  services  during  the  Hign  Holidays  at  our  recently  purchased 
synagogue,  1630  S.  Lavmdale  Avenue* 

Tickets  can  be  secured  every  evening  between  6:00  ana  8:00  P.M.  and  all 
day  Sunday* 

wm 
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For/^--^rd.   Sept.    7,   1919* 

3TAJHEV  AIJD  jUTVIOUS  CO JNTHYl-IiilN 

(Advertisement) 

V/e  announce  that  we  will  conduct  our  worship  this  Rosh  Hashonnah  and  Yom  Kippur 
in  the  well  lit  hall  of  the  Jewish  Educatiohal  Alliance,  1243  N.  Wood  St.,  where 
our  beloved  countrymen,  Shlomo  Wexler  and  Hershel  Rosenzweig,  will  conduct  the 
prayers  accompanied  by  a  choir  of  15.  The  proceeds  of  all  sales  of  tickets 
for  these  days  will  go  to  the  war  victims  of  our  old  hone. 
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RaBBI  SADOV/SKY  ARRIVED  IN  CHICAGO  THIS  I.DRMING 

The  newly  elected  rabbi  of  Coneregation  Tiphereth  Zion,  Rabbi  Sadowsky,  arrived 
here  this  morninc*  Promiaent  members  and  representatives  of  the  Congregation 
Tiphereth  Zion  came  to  the  depot  to  greet  their  rabbi  and  to  extend  him  a  hearty  3 
welcome.  :3 

Rabbi  Sadov/sky  occupied  the  pulpit  for  eight  years  in  Rochester,  and  for  three  •: 
years  in  xUbany,  Nev;  York*  He  has  been  a  resident  of  the  United  States  for  the  : 
past  eleven  years.  Rabbi  Sadov/sky  is  a  descendent  of  the  great  rabbis  of  c 
Russia  and  is  considered  an  outstanding  American  rabbi.  He  received  his  rabbini-  c 
cal  degree  in  Russia  at  the  age  of  twenty- tv/o.  r 

c 

Rabbi  Sadowsky  is  considered  not  only  as  an  authority  on  the  Torah,  but  also  as 
a  modern  intellectual;  he  is  well  posted  in  the  old  and  new  Hebraic  literature. 
He  is  the  author  of  several  books  in  Hebrev/  and  is  well  versed  in  the  ilnglish 

language.  Rabbi  Sadowsky  has  a  modern  conception  of  ̂ he  function  of  theT" rabbi,  and  is  interested  in  all  the  great  Jewish  problems.  Of  the  younger 



I 
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generation  of  rabbis  in  i\iiierica,  Rabbi  Sadowsky  is  unquestionably  one  of  the 
best  known. 

We  say  to  him:  ^A  hearty  welcome". 

O 

CO 

CD 
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IV  TEE  lARaSST  SYNAGOGUE   IN  CTIICAGO 

<Vhen  you  walk  along  Douglas  Boulevard,  between  Horaan  and  Trumbull  Avenues, 
your  eye  is  attracted  to  a  large,   beautiful  structure  with  a  wide  entrance, 
supported  by  massive  pillars,  over  which  there  are  large  stained  windows* 
If  you  walk  closer,  you  will  notice,  above  the  entrance,  an  inscription 
bearing  these  prominent  letters:   **Anshe  Kneseth  Israel ^^n  Hebrev^ 

-o 

This  building  is  the  largest  Orthodox  synagogue  in  Chicago*  The  Congre-  ^ 
gation  Anshe  Kneseth  Israel  has  a  membership  made  up  of  the  oldest^ewisb^  ^ 
settlers  in  Chicago.  It  has  an  historic  background  of  four  decades.        ^^ 

About  forty  years  ago,  when  the  Jewish  settlement  was  neither  as  large  nor  as 
highly  developed  as  it  is  today,  a  group  of  inmigrants  who  were  devoted 
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I^     to  the  liic^   or  Jov/lsli  CrtliOuo:-:*;  b^^.  -loci  to  -oth^r  uri.I  founded  a  o"-iicu':o-ue 
on  Clii.ton  and  CVeor.,e'   .streets.      .jTid  ̂ s   tLe  Jev/ish  settlenent   ^jrev;  larrer 

and  lar3:er,   this   oonjr'e.-jaticn  bocar.ie   ':;tron.:er  '.uid  :.iore  i:c/erful,   naterially 
and  nujfierically.     As  a  rs-sult   oi*  a  decision  or  the  i/.enbershiT.'  to  enlarge  the 
synago^^ue,    the  boautixul  bui]Llin.\-:  which  you  no\:  see   on  Dou^^.las  Boulevard  ^7 
near  Iloiaa..  .-.venue,   v;a3  built   six  're.  rs  aro.  *^-' 

The  Lv.pression  you  receive  of  the  s^^'^^i'^'O^ue  fro..:  its  out  side  aT)-:'earance  is  o. 
infinitesinally  snail   co:.ip-:red  to  the   ii:i})ression  you   .,et   after  you  enter  i;:^ 

the  building.      On  the  first  floor  there   is  ̂   large  Leder  /Old  .-.■orld  tjn:e  of  ^ 

Ilebre::  schojlT"  and  "-he   '-eth  ha-. .idras.:i  ̂ ouje    -f  study,    sor.ietir:ie3  used  as simo^^of^ue/.      In  the   3eth  ha--.-idrash,    ^here  are  ne::.rly  seven  hundred  seats, 
end  there  are  shelves  full   of   sacred  v;ritin.js — the  ral:.jjd  and  the  Bible. 
Jews  cone  tc   study  th-se  sacred  boohs  every   day.      services  ^re  also  conducted 
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IV  daily,  except  on  Sciturda.;  and  holidays.   Besides  individual  students, 
there  io  a  jroup  v;Lo  Gtudy  oLe  l:ible,  a  iTOup  v/lio  study  rislinali 

(collection  of  Talr.Aidic  l..v;3  and  precepts  upon  v;/.ich  the  Oenara  is  based), 

and  a  croup  v;ho  study  the  Talr.iud.   Tne  rabbi  of  the  syna^^^ogue  conducts 
the  class  in  T.-l::.ud.   .^djoi.:.in^:  the  I.eth  ha-.,  idrash  is  the  office  of  the 
Hebra  G^niloth  Chosed  (Free  Loan  Group).  This  ,:roup  has  a  capital  of  about 

^3,000.   It  loans  fror..  ten  to  one  hundred  dollars  to  the  needy,  to  be  "^^ 
repaid  in  Guiall  v/eelily  payr-ients  without  interest. 

On  Saturdays  and  holidays,  services  are  conducted  in  the  synaco^ue  proper, 
v;hich  is  on  the  jecond  floor,   it  is  ai.  unusually  beautiful  structure, 

built  and  desit:ned  in  the  utyl;-;  of  J*ev;ish  orthodoxy.  There  are  xv;o  thousand 
seats  in  the  synar  o^^ue,  v;hich  is  beautifully  docoruted. 
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^^       The  rc.bbi   o."  the  Jon jre.-v.t ion  .uishe  xjioseth  Isruel  is  r:abbi   Jv.hrain  Upstein, 
v;ho  is   one  Ox"  the  i.-iOLit   :jro]:iino:.t   Lrtho^ox   riibbis  in  'jhica :o.      .^ide 

frcin  bein_:  a  noted  ICurcpean  oCnolar  and  on  ciutiicrity  on  our  literature,   h£ 
is  an  ener-iiBtic  v/eli^ire  ;;orI:er.     I-e  i3  one  o±   tho  founders  of  the  /llebrew/ 
Theological  Colle;:e.     Rabbi   j:psi-.e±n  inweri^'ets  the  .aiaud  every  eve:iin;-:  to  a 
group  vjiio  are  studyin.^  it.     lie  also  delivers  ins^pii^inv  sernons  every  Saturday 

and  holiday.      The   Con^-rejation  also  has  a  l.^acic  /iranslator^c  note:    a  c 

preacher,   not   a  rabbiT",    v;ho  delivers  a  serr.orj   eaoli  day  betv-'een   the  late  t: afternoon  and  the   e'-rly  eveai.^.:  servic^js,      xne  synaso^'ue  has  also  enr-ra^'red  a 
perr;ianent   caator  /Tr.aislator'o  note:    the   v/ord   '^pernaaent'^   is  used  here  to 
dioti.^{jui3h  hi:.,  fror:  a   cantor  v/ho  is  e..gaoed  Tor  the  liia:h,    or  lesser  holiday 
services  onlv/.      The  can-or  is  Ir.    Lipner,   v/ho  has  bean  connected  v;ith  this 
syna^ocue  for  the  pust  five  years.     The  syna-o-ue  also  r:aintains  a  teaching 

r" 

c. 
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Lr.  I...    Joll:,    ijrvici'ilent ,    ic   rasponsible   for  a   ;;ood  deul   of  the  C on ^-re cation's 
acconplishr.ents.     He  has     -iv?!!  nost   of  his  ti.r.e  anc    eiier^y  to  the   zjtliizo.^x^^* 
Ori.^inally  it  v:as  planned  V—Jc   thio   con  :resation  should  be  built   on   ..inchester 
x-.venuG,   near  P.oosevelt   Hoad,    but  ̂ .r.   ool.:  v;as   the  one  m^o  pointed  out  the 
need  of  a  Gyna;::o.::ue  on  Dou^l.is   Boulevard,    because  ho  fcresav;  tliat  that   district    Z. 
V70uld  become  the  Jav;ish  center  of  Ghicajo.     Tlie  vice-president   is  the 

philanthropist,    3enja\.in  Gohen;    3.a::i  '"aiin  is  treasurer;    ^^.  lialperin,    secretary''; 
...    Gohen,    s3::ton;    J.   Joll:,    supori::tendent   of  the  cemetery,     dhe  trustees  are  cS 

CD 

c^<> 

ro 

L.  Hotner,  d.  Gordon,  Joseph  Erouii,  .:orrij  '.rood-rian,  ̂ nd  r.  :  ashak.  ^ 

-'ihe  synago;jue  has  already  cost  the  i::e::ibers  /15G,000.  The  first  ::iortcace  of 
y50,000  v;ill  soon  be  .:aid.  The  yearly  expenses  ;,2:.oiuit  to  vl8,000.  Last 

year,  .v20,000  v;as  raised  for  various  ch--.ritable  institutions,  ^-.t  present  the 
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II  1^^ 17   3on.::reG-tiori  has  over  three  hundred  i:ie::-hors  in  ,:ocd  standin-^,  \-Jho   are 
not  only  loyal  to  tnc  syna^to^jue  but  al3C  rw^spond  generously  to  ever 

appeal  th..t  is  :;iade  I'or  the  Jo\-:3  in   general. 

CO 

CD 
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ADAS  BNAI  ISRAEL  CONGREGATION  IN  ITS  OW^N  BUILDING 

Hie  Adas  Bnai  Israel  Congregation,  1113  Ashland  Boulevard,  has  bought  the 

building  at  the  above  address  for  five  thousand  dollars.  They  wish  to 

establish  a  Jewish  Orthodox  coinmunlty  center  and  hope  to  attract  a  great  many     ̂  
of  the  Jewish  youth  in  that  neighborhood. 

D> 

o 
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CONGREGATION  B»NAI  ZION  TO  OPEN  NEXT  WEDNESDAY 

Next  Wednesday^  the  Congregation  B*nai  Zion,  1715  Liint  Avenue,  will  be  for* 
laally  opened.     The  building  is  not  a  new  one,  but  is  one  that  has  been  txrans- 
formed  from  an  Episcopalian  church  into  a  Jewish  house  of  prayer.     Congregation 
B^nai  Zion  paid  thirty-five  thousand  dollars  in  cash  for  the  building.     There 
was  an  additional  cost  of  ten  thousand  dollars  to  ronodel  it. 

The  Messrs.  Herman  Spivak,  Joseph  Eriedman^  Joseph  Z.  Wilner,  Edward  Shteif , 
Moses  Ton  Gelder  and  Nelson  M.  Stein  are  among  the  most  active  members,  and 
they  promise  that  the  synagogue  will  be  a  strictly  Orthodox  one.     They  will 
soon  bring  a  modern  young  rabbi  from  the  East /to  officiate/at  their  synagogue. 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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Attention 

PoYolatch  Y/omen's  A"uxillary  aniio-unca   to  all   t'leir  cctiiitryinen  that 
they  dLTi.  prcsentir^  a  Tcrah  toda;,^  3"ii:iday,   A^jL^^iist   ICth.        The  procession 
vdll  begin  from  Mrs.    3ch^"artz's  hoxe,   91^-  S.   Wood  St.    and  continue  to  the 
Povolotch  S7nat:ogue,    1539  ̂ »    -^H^rner  Ave.    about   2  P  l4. 

The  Goioinittec;  of  Povclotcr.  V/o-v.en, 

( Ad\' . ) 
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FROM  TtiS  PUBLIC  ROSTRUM 

by 

J.  Leibner 

The  various  branches  of  the  Adas  Bnai  Israel  JJn   ultra-Orthodox,  anti-Zionist 

organization^  are  a  strong  force  v/ithin  Orthodox  Judaism  in  Chicago.  One  of 
its  branches,  with  headquarters  at  1118  South  liarshfield  Avenue,  v/ill  celebrate 

its  anniversary  next  Sunday;  it  was  founded  seven  years  ago. 

The  history  of  this  branch  is  brief  but  interesting.  Its  first  members  were 

students  of  the  Yeshivath  Etz  Chaim  (Hebrew  theological  college),  who  under- 
took to  do  whatever  they  could  for  Judaism,  and  particularly  to  propagandize 

among  the  Jewish  youth  for  the  observance  of  the  Sabbath.  They  have  done  a 
great  deal  in  this  respect. 

Many  young  Jews  who  were  not  absorbed  in  sports,  or  in  playing  pool,  were 
attracted  to  this  organization.  Thus  the  membership  grew  larger  and  larger. 

^^1^  (ILL)  PROJ,  3027^ 
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Thanks  to  these  young  men,  we  now  have  four  branches  of  the  Adas  Bnai  Israel 

in  different  parts  of  the  city.  They  have  clubrooms  where  they  meet  to  dis- 
cuss problems  pertaining  to  Judaism.  The  important  thing  is  that  they  all 

observe  the  Sabbath,  thus  proving  that  one  can  hold  a  job  in  a  factory  or  a 

store,  or  that  one  can  carry  on  one's  own  business  in  America,  and  still 
observe  the  Sabbath, 

Ask  any  one  of  the  modest,  truly  Jewish  youth  of  the  Adas  Bnai  Israel  at 

Marshfield  Avenue  what  the  pxirpose  of  the  organization  is,  and  he  will  answer 

•*We  advocate  the  observance  of  the  Sabbath  and  we  obtain  jobs  for  those  who 
do  not  want  to  work  on  the  holy  day  of  the  week, 

'n7e  are  striving  to  create  a  strong  and  powerful  organization  of  all  the 

Jewish  youth  who  cling  to  the  tenets  of  Judaism. 

rryfe  seek  to  spread  the  ideals  and  aspirations  of  Judaism,  and  especially  to 

WPA  (ILL)  PROJ.  30275 
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clarify  the  importance  and  holiness  of  the  Sabbath." 

To  this  let  us  add  what  the  youth,  in  his  modesty,  failed  to  say — that  the 
above-mentioned  Adas  Bnai  Israel  seeks  no  honors  in  our  community,  and  plays 
no  politics.  The  members  give  their  assistance  to  every  Jewish  enterprise, 
but  Orthodox  Judaism  is  their  most  important  concern. 

They  have  arranged  a  splendid  program  for  their  anniversary  next  Sunday,  and 
we  wish  to  see  a  large  Jewish  gathering  at  their  celeb3?ation» 

WPA  (ILL.)  PROJ.  30275 
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To  all  eountrjmen  of  Lohiahln  and  its  onTious* 

J5VI8H 

WPA  (lU-:)  HhgJ.J'uO'O 

A  meeting  is  called  for  Simday  July  27th,  5  ?.Vi.   in  Lohishin  Synagogue,  1419  S •Baagainoii 
Street*   Very  inqportant  news  from  the  old  home.   Ereryone  must  be  present o 

Lohiehen  Relief  Committee* 

The  Union  has  also  developed  an  apprentice  system,  and  the  scale  for  the  ap^entice 
system,  and  the  scale  for  the  Apprentices  are  as  fbllows,  for  Cutlers,  $30.00  per  wk. 

for  operators  $25.00j  for  finishers  and  mailers  $20.00.  Of  particular  iaportance  is  th 
means  of  superintendance  during  the  two  year  period  of  the  agreement.  They  have  a 
conference  consisting  of  11  people,  5  persons  from  each  side,  and  an  eleventh,  an 
iiq^artial  one. 
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TIE  PUBLIC  PL/iTFORM  •    '  ' 

by 

J.  Loebner 
The  Rabbinical  Association  of  America  has  undertaken  an  important  task: 
the  issuance  of  a  new  edition  of  the  Babylonian  Talmud.  Contributions  for 
this  undertaking  have  already  been  received  from  many  prosperous,  Orthodox 
Jews  in  the  Chicago  vicinity  and  in  New  York.  The  total  sum  of  sixty  thou- 

sand dollars  has  already  been  received. 

However,  before  the  project  can  be  completed  an  even  larger  sum  of  money 

will  be  necessary.  In  fact,  about  a  quarter-of-a-million  dollars  will  be 
needed.  The  Rabbinical  Association,  therefore,  appeals  to  the  Jewish  communi- 

ty of  Chicago  and  to  the  Jews  living  in  the  Kiddle  West  (through  the  medium 
of  the  Courier)  to  respond  generously  to  the  new  drive  for  funds.  The 
Association  is  certain  that  all  Jews  will  recognize  the  necessity  of  issuing 
a  new  edition  of  the  Talmud  and  will  follow  the  example  of  those  who  have 
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already  contributed. 

The  war  has  obliterated  many  aspects  of  Jewish  culture.  It  is  our  duty  to 
reconstruct  our  spiritual  ruins  in  no  less  a  degree  than  our  material  ruins. 
Jev7s  of  Poland  and  Russia,  suffering  from  persecution,  hunger  and  want,  still 
do  not  neglect  their  spiritual  needs.  They  establish  their  Talmud  Torahs  and 
their  theological  institutions  and  strive,  feeble  though  the  effort  be  because 
of  the  circumstances,  to  perpetuate  the  words  of  the  Torah.  Their  vital  con- 

cern is  to  uphold  the  torch  of  Judaism. 

These  unfortunate  Jews  were  the  first  to  call  the  attention  of  the  Orthodox 
rabbis  to  the  fact  that  the  Jewish  printing  establishments  in  the  Russian  Empire 
were  being  burnt.  The  Rabbinical  /issociation  received  heart-rending  letters 
from  Jewish  communities  in  Russia  requesting  that  books  be  sent  to  them  so 
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that  the  religious  schools  could  be  reopened*  Similar  letters  from  Palestine 
were  received  indicating  a  great  scarcity  of  books •  Frequently  ten  students 
were  required  to  use  one  half-torn  Talmud.  Among  the  rabbis  in  Chicago  who 
received  letters  from  Russia  and  Palestine  bearing  these  sad  tidings  were 
Rabbis  Zvi  Simon  Album  and  Ephraim  Spstein.  These  letters,  gathered  at  the 
offices  of  the  Association  in  New  York,  induced  the  Orthodox  rabbis  in  this 
country  to  unite  in  bringing  out  a  new  edition  of  the  Talmud* 

Well-known  local  rabbis  have  issued  the  following  statement: 

In  undertaking  to  issue  a  new  edition  of  the  Talmud  the  Rabbinical  Associa- 
tion has  taken  upon  itself  one  of  the  most  sacred  duties  devolving  upon 

the  clergy.  Every  Jew,  wfco  in  any  way  feels  connected  to  Judaism,  and  who 
is  ready  to  acknowledge  that  the  Talmud  is  the  very  essence  of  our 
religion — that  without  the  Talmud  there  is  no  Judaism— must  assume  as  his 
sacred  duty  the  task  of  gathering  the  necessary  amount  of  money  to  enable 
the  Association  to  issue  a  new  edition  of  the  Talmud*  Every  conscientious 
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Fcrvrr-,   June  29,    1S19» 

The  Congregation  B'nai   Ijc.vio   Cliavi.   Tzeclek  anrounces    tin.*:   it  wl]!.   dedicate 
the   cc2^r.?r-3tone   of    this  nor:   te^iple   c.t  Hur.-'boldt  Blvd.,   and  Ar::;itr  r:e# 

The  ra'b'^i   of   the   temple,   Zlf c-jrihein;    Jiidrez-  Par.i,   Fisher,   a.ad  Corner;   and 
3a?r/'^is  Stoltz,   Kafe,    Silher,   and  Cohen  v/ill  partake   in  the  prorran. 
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/e;st;ix..tic::  of  pj^bbi/ 

In  the  Kheses  Israel  Sliul  (s^magogue) ,  1500  N.  LIaplev;ood  avenue,  they  ̂ vill 

today  install  Rabbi  Buruch  Zundel  Ll-^rcolin  v/lio  for  sonetir.ie  has  been  Rabbi 
in  Brookl^Ti#  He  v/as  invited  to  accept  the  spiritual  leadership  of  this 
congreg-.tion,  Ke  brought  v/ith  him  splendid  recoimr.endations  fron  fellow 

Rabbis  in  Greater  New  York  v/ho  expressed  the  hope  that  ICheses  Israel  Congre- 
gation will  appreciate  his  v7orth  and  respect  him  accordingly. 

Rabbi  Liarcolin  is  a  Rabbi  from  the  **01d  Eone"  (Europe),  a  God-fec.ring  per- 
son, and  a  good  speaker.  Kis  settling  in  Chicago  is  a  decided  gain  for  the 

local  Orthodox  Jei.'oy.  The  local  Rabbis  v;ill  certainly  ncc  fail  to  attend 

the  installation  ceremony,  which  begins  sharply  at  three  o'clock,  to  be  . 
followed  in  the vening  by  a  banquet  given  at  the  Talmud  Torah  Hall. 
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COTOITY  BOARD  VOTES  FOR  SYIIAGOGUE  AID  CEirTEP.  IN  OAK  FOREST 

At  yesterday's  meeting  the  Coiinty  Board  of  Coinmissioner^s  decided  to 
give  the  necessary  space  in  Oak  Forest  to  establish  a  synagogue  and 
center  for  the  Jewish  incurables. 

President  Peter  Reinberg,  Conmiissioner  Eartly  Berk,  and  Commissioner 
Frank  Ryan  were  the  strongest  advocates  favoring  the  grant  of  space 
in  Oak  Forest  to  build  a  spiritual  home  for  the  Jewish  patients.  Had 
it  not  been  for  their  great  efforts  and  support,  the  plan  would  have 
failed. 

And  now,  as  to  these  uncurable  Jewish  patients,  the  corriiriittee  \rill 
set  to  work  to  obtain  funds  for  this  synagogue  and  center. 
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FOR  TiiE  :iSLi^s:£  i::zj:tg 

That  aid  be  riven  first  to  infiiits,  is  a  cut'^  acc3:;ted  "dy  civilized  and 
uncivilized  peoples  alike.  Plelpin;':  the  iielpless  cnild  who  cannot  rir:ht 
hinself  t.ie  battles  for  existence,  ij  lii  ele-..o:itc.l  instinct  c^.ion^  living 
beinrs.  The  wildest  ani:.iL.l  \.ill  sacrifice  herseli?  Tor  her  helpless  cub; 
the  rr.ost  barbaric  oeordeb,  ttiose  nearer  to  the  ani..ial  i.orld  than  to 

j.an^s, 

Sj_o{^an 

will  defend  their  younr-  at  the  price  of  taeir  lives,  .uid  the 
"Babies  First"  is  not  a  ..oral  principle,  but  an  eler.icntal  instinct  of  all 
peoples,  as  \.ell  as  of  all  aniaals. 

j.'k 

In  this  case,  vhiat  is  true  of  the  individual  is  true  of  the  cori'iunity, 
croup  v.ith  healthy  inr-tinctc  will  prinarily  care  for  its  helpless  infants. 
Should  you  desire  to  Iciov.  if  certain  ;roups  are  well  established  socially 
cr  operate  on  healthy  social  instincts,  then  inve-tigate  their  attitude 
toward  their  s:.iall  helpless  .:ianhood,  that  snail  huirianity  which  cannot  as 
yet  speak  or  wal.:  and  is  entirely  dependent  on  the  succor  of  others,  and 
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I  C      then  Inquire,  too,  of  the  organization  of  the  orphanages,  their 
management,  and  the  treatment  accorded  their  children* 

If  the  treatment  accorded  this  helpless  youth  is  the  basis  of  our  judgjaient 
for  the  social  solidarity  of  the  group,  then  what  opinion  must  we  form  of 

a  group  of  three  million  Jews  in  America  who  year  after  year  permit  thousands 
of  Jewish  infants  to  be  lost  to  Christian  institutions  for  lack  of  sufficient 
Jewish  institutions? 

There  are  many  complaints  that  thousands  of  Jewish  children  in  America  grov/ 
up  without  a  conception  of  Jevdsh  Torah  or  respect,  that  these  thousands  of 
Jevdsh  children  in  America  are  sent  yearly  to  Christian  institutions  to  be 
reared  as  Christians.  On  this  score,  no  one  says  a  word;  our  civic  leaders  are 
quiet  on  this  problem  as  if  they  trembled  to  approach  it. 

What  takes  place  in  the  large  Judaism  of  America  occurs  also  on  a  smaller 
scale  in  our  beloved  Chicago.  VJe  have  here  in  Chicago  an  orphanage  for 
children  ?4io  can  help  themselves,  but  for  orphaned  helpless  tots,  for  babies, 
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I  C       there  is  no  ini^titution,  V.'rieii  o.  poor  Je\.ii:>h  v;orlcricUi  loses  his 
v-ife,  there  is  but  one  place  that  vill  provide  for  his  snail 

helpless  orphans;  the  Ohristian  institution,  because  a  Jeiash  one  coes  not 
exist. 

To  call  this  scaiidalous  i^:  a  mild  expression,  lilspecially  i.hen  ve  aave  an 

^ssoc^ated  C^haritv  that  cares  and  iiust  care  Tor  the  unfortunate  children 
of  fate. 

During  the  last  influenza  epide..:ic,  hunareds  of  Jevash  infant;^  lost  their 

i.iothers  and  e\'en  their  fatners,   ..e  do  not  laiov;  yet  definitely  the  number 
of  these  unfortunate  Jewish  babies,  but  *..e  do  knov;  that  it  is  estimated  in 
the  hunareds.  'Tnat  iiave  Ohica.'^o  Jev.s  done  for  these  unfortunate  infants? 

Kov;  jiiany  of  then  v.ill  no  to  t:.e  Gentiles  and  c^oi,  up  Christians?  have  our 

social  and  civic  vorlc'drs  no  feelin.ps  for  these  unfortunate  Jev.ish  babies? 
Can  they  ansv^er  to  their  Jevash  conscience,  should  these  unfortunate  babies 
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I  C      be  reared  as  Ghristia.:s? 

Here  we  have  not  sinply  the   question  of  emergency  measures  arisen  because 
of  the  influenza  epide:nic,  ;.:iich  has  nerely  made  the  problem  nor©  acute 

than  previously,  but  tiTie  proble.ri  as  such  is  one  -of  nor:.ial  tiiiies.  The 
Jevrish  v.orlaian  \.ho  loses  his  yoiinc  v.lfe  through  death,  or  has  to  separate 
fron  a  wife  \.ho  is  not  suited  to  hin,  can  by  no  means,  alone,  care  for 
the  saall  orphans,  lie  cannot  hire  nurses  for  then;  neither  can  he  place 
thOiU  any\,here.  he  has  no  choice  but  to  place  the;:i  in  Gentile  hands,  .jid 
v;hat  about  illeGitL.iate  children?  There  are  also  Christian  institutions 

that  accept  Jev.lsa  illee-itiuate  c.ildren.  A  Jewish  institution  to  care  for 
such  unfortunate  children  does  not  exist. 

It  is  cuite  scfindalous  when  no  one  can  be  found  in  such  large  Jewish  coiiiniunities 
as  Chicago  to  espouse  the   caui:^e  of  these  infants  and  to  desire  the  establish. lent 

of  a  Jevash  hoi.ie  thct  v.ill  givB  them  a  Jewish  uprearing.  It  is  raore  than  scan- 
dalous ;-hen  a  rrcu":  of  "oeo  ̂ le  are  wlllin  :  to  do  this  noble  wor.:  but  are  hindered 

W.P1  B 
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by  the  social  \.orkers. 

J3V/I3H 

This  is  exactly  v.hcit  is  occurrirx,^  at  present  in  our  beloved  Chicago. 

A  group  of  Jev.ish  ;.o::ien  rro:.i  the  V/est  Side  are  v/crlcin^^;  to  secure  a  hone 
for  thebe  unfortunate  CTev/ish  babies.  Instead  oT  helping  thean  in  their 
work,  encoura£:ing  then  and  coning  to  their  aid,  everyone  ever^nvhere  hinders 
then  or  shov.s  then  the  door#  The  -associated  (Jewish  Charities)  lent  then 
a  deaf  ear.  The  rabbis  are  sileno,  as  if  it  v:ere  no  concern  of  theirs 
when  they  should  be  the  first  to  lend  succor.  Other  social  workers,  as 

-^-r.  Rosenblott,  pretend  to  loiow  nothinr  of  it.  The  result  being  that  this 
dire  need  cannot  be  net. 

The  Courier,  as  the  organ  of  the  Jewish  coiTinunity,  cannot  renain  indifferent 
to  such  a  tragic  and  scandalous  situation.  Ve  have  all  the  Jewish  Charities; 
it  is  our  policy  that  whatever  is  done  in  Chicago  under  the  naj.ie  of  charity, 
should  be  acco.:iplished  not  v.ithout  t-:e  leaders  €.nd  social  workers,  but  nust 
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10      go  throu.^li  the  proper  or.:a  .ized  and  syste.uatized  channels, 

".Ve  stana  in  princi.,)le  aoSiino"  rendinc  these  forccb  and  against  private  groups. 

But  sho-*ld  our  scoial  vorkerb  in  Chicago  farther  continue  to  ignore  this  urgent 
probleifi  of  providing  for  the  Jewish  infants  v;ho  must  receive  our  first  consider- 

ation, thon  the  Courier  :.ill  be  conpelled  to  deviate  frora  its  present  policy, 
and  together  v.ith  this  group  of  v/oifien  v.ho  desire  to  establish  this  necessary 
institution  for  unfortunate  babies,  appeal  directly  to  the  public  without 
consulting  the  leaden:,  because  our  Jewish  conscience  is  not  broad  enough  to 
look  on  iwhen  Jewish  children  are  lost  to  the  Jevash  race, 

^le   can  only  remind  the  Associated  Charities  to  do  their  duty,  but  should  they 

fail  to  do  so,  others  v.lll.  '..'e  i.aist  provide  for  the  unfortunate  babies. 
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ilMERICi\N  RABBIS 

It  is  not  merely  a  question  of  the  Orthodox  rabbis  or  Reform  rabbis,  but 
a  question  of  all  rabbis  looking  forward  to  American  rabbinical  prospects 
of  the  future.  Both  groups  are  confronted  with  identical  problems  except 
that  the  Reform  rabbi  needs  more  academical  education  and  has  to  have  a 

university  degree  in  order  to  becone  a  rabbi.   The  Reform  rabbi,  in 
order  to  be  accepted  as  such,  must  £p:aduate:  from  a  university  besides 
graduating  from  a  theological  college. 

Student  rabbis  receive  reductions  in  tuition  fees  at  any  university  or 
college.  It  would  have  been  otherwise  impossible  for  some  to  obtain  an 
education.  In  spite  of  all  these  fine  privileges  granted  to  rabbis,  of 
very  few  American  boys  are  attracted  by  this  profession.  The  majority 
of  Reform  rabbis  are  generally  immigrants  v^ho  already  had  a  wealth  of 
Jewish  knowledge  when  they  came  to  the  Land  of  the  Ftee. 

Very  few  American-born  rabbis  possess  enough  Jevash  knowledge  to  be  rec- 
ognized as  real  leaders  of  a  community  at  least  in  the  true  sense  of  the 

word,  as  the  title  of  rabbi  was  understood  by  the  pious  Jews  in  the  days 
of  yore. 

* 

V^. 

^:^ 
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Besides  conducting  the  weekly  services,  the  Reform  rabbi  serves  as  a  sort 
of  business  administrator  for  the  community,  and  as  such  he  is  employed  by 
its  president  and  trustees.   It  is  his  duty  to  conduct  the  services;  to  be 
active  in  community  affairs;  and  to  officiate  at  marriaces  and  funeral 
processions.  In  other  v;ords,  he  is  a  combination  of  rabbi,  cantor,  sexton, 
and  laiaentator. 

In  case  some  Reform  rabbis  do  v;ork  themselves  up  as  influential  leaders 
of  such  communities,  it  is  not  because  of  their  intellectuality,  but 
simply  because  of  the  ignorance  of  such  communities,  which  know  very 
little  about  religion. 

Such  communities  give  their  rabbis  the  power  and  authority  to  rule  over 
both  religious  tmd   social  problems. 

There  is  very  little  room  in  the  Reform  field  of  Rabbinism  to  become 

broadened  or  expand  spirtually.  A  Reform  rabbi  may  become  a  great  social 
worker  and  be  able  to  accomplish  good  deeds  that  are  not  connected  with 
the  profession  proper • 
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The  Reform  rabbi  in  i\raerica  is  a  finished  product:  It  does  not  grow  any- 
more, nor  does  it  develop  any  longer.  It  is  static.  Some  Reform  rabbis 

may  show  extensive  Imowledge  in  research  of  the  Jev;ish  past,  yet,  this 
has  nothing  to  do  with  the  future  of  Jewish  problems. 

The  young  man  of  unusual  abilities  will  sooner  enter  a  profession  where 
he  will  be  able  to  create  and  discover  new  ideas  and  things,  than  to 
enter  the  rabbinical  field. 

In  some  v/ays  the  Reform  rabbi  is  worse  off  than  the  Orthodox  rabbi  for 

the  following  reason:  The  old-fashioned  Orthodox  rabbi  can  create  new 
commentaries  and  deviations;  he  can  transport  himself  into  the  depths  of 

the  Talmud  and  debate  on  the  passages  about  the  dark  mysteries  of 

purgatory;  or  he  can  imbibe  himself  in  the  yet  unveiled  parts  of  the 
heavenly  glories,  absorbing  himself  in  the  Cabala,  etc. 

A  Reform  rabbi,  however.  Cannot  permit  himself  such  spiritual  pleasures. 

The  average  American  Reform  rabbi  becomes  so  obsorbed  in  the  business  of 

his  congregation,  that  he  loses  the  propects  of  his  office  as  rabbi  of    \ 
the  Jews.  He  is  only  a  rabbi  of  his  congregation. 
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Y/hen  two  rabbis  are  alike  in  their  viewpoints  about  Judaism,  they  have  ̂   .;- 
studied  in  the  same  Theological  Seminary. 

Take,  for  instance,  a  rabbi  like  Dr.  Philipson,  of  Cincinnati.  He  not 
only  has  the  audacity  to  consider  himself  a  rabbi  of  his  own  congregation, 
but  of  all  Israel  as  well.  Rabbi  Philipson  is  not  even  concerned  with  his 
pulpit  or  the  errors  he  is  naking  in  the  Hebrew  language.  This  is  the 
natural  development  of  rabbinism  in  America. 

These  Reform  rabbis  even  lack  the  traditional  love  for  study  that  th§ 
Reform  rabbis  in  Germany  had. 

VJhy  Reform  Judaism  is  still  having  a  foothold  in  America,  Vi^e  do  not  knov/. 
However,  we  must  be  grateful  to  the  West  European  immigrants •  Their 
children  are  the  members  of  the  Reform  temples.  Twenty  per  cent  of  the 
German  immigrants  still  adhere  Judaism  and  attend  weekly  services. 

The  children  of  the  Russian- Jewish  immigrants,  who  came  to  the  temple,  will 
not  remain  Reform  Jews  very  long,  for  the  most  another  generation. 

^^^■« 
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a  rabbi  in  America,  Reform  or  Orthodox,  v;ill  not  [:et   the  proper  recof^nition 
as  rabbi  unless  lie  takes  a  post-graduate  course  at  the  University  of 
Jerusalem,  where  he  v.ill  be  able  to  spend  a  fev;  years  in  an  intensive 
Jewish  atmosphere  in  order  to  imbibe  the  spirit  of  the  Bible  and  of  the 
Hebrew  lanprae^s^,  and  to  receive  the  proper  perspective  on  Jev/ish  history, 
life  and  nation. 
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American  Jewish  Year  3ook^  I918-I9.  p.  I60. 

SYNAGOGUES  AND  K01i:S  0?  SOCIETISS  DEDICATED. 

Chicago. 

Northv/est  Fellowship  31ub,   June  1,    1917. 

Cominunity  Center  and  Hebrev;  School  of  Congregation  .^she   Sholom, 
September  9,    I9I7. 

^ 
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Abendpost,  Aug.  26,  1918 •  I^O.'.  ̂ ^) 
DEDICATION  OF  SYInIAGOGUE 

The  new  temple  of  the  congregation  Chavo  Aimino,  located  at  4821  Michigan  Avenue, 
was  solemnly  dedicated  yesteirday  afternoon  amid  a  large  attendance  •  The  trans- 

fer of  the  Torah  scrolls  assximed  the  form  of  an  automobile  procession,  stretch- 
ing from  the  old  s3magogue  at  3019  Wabash  Avenue  to  the  new  one*  The  speakers 

at  the  ceremony  were  Judges  Joseph/  David,  jEenT][/  Homer  and  sparry  M^ 
Fisher. 
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lu^BI  .".IIXlxr*-KD  OCCUPIEo  IZ^.:   ̂ -UL-lI'i' 

Rabbi  S.  ..'inograd,  the  rabbi  oT  the  Bnai  Jholon  Ooncregation,  will  soon  occupy 
the  pulpit  at  the  Lilcrah  Kodesh  i-Jiohe  Pinsk  Gon^-regation.  A  fev;  days  ago,  this 
congregation  p:ave  him  a  rabbinical  contract  for  several  years. 

Rabbi  '..inograd  is  one  of  the  youngest  rabbis  in  Chicago,  During  the  tiifie  he 
has  been  here,  however,  he  has  attained  pror.iinence  as  a  great  scholar  and  a  very 
energetic  v;elfare  v/orker,  particularly  in  the  Mizrachi  iriovejaent. 

Rabbi  V/inograd  is  a  native  of  Jerasalem  and  is  a  descendant  of  great  rabbis  and 
scholars. 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book^    I918-I9,   p.  323* 

WOVEN  •$  LEAGUE  OF  THE  UNITED   SYNAGOGUE  OF  .U^^ERIGA  -  ORGArHZED  JANUARY  21,    I918. 

On  the  Executive  Committee:     I/rs»  Benjamin  Davis,   Chicago. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,   Wc.    of  June  ?8,    I919,    Vol,    ̂ ,7,   T)T).6h'^-669. 

The  comer  stone  of  Temle  B'nri  Df.vid  Chave   Zedek  rt   1918  Hujn- 

"boldt  Blvd.,   T7ill  he   lr.id  on  June  ?9. 

The  new   synrgOf?u.e  will  hrve   ten  Iprge   clr^ss   rooms,  cluh-roons,    read- 
ing and  reference-  rooms,    lihrp.r^^  pnd.  !cinder:2:?:rten.  In  addition  it 

will  also  maintain  ^^  "oublic  forum  and  a  Rahuinical  Court, 
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The  Reform  Advocate .   Vol.   56,   ffk.   of  Feb.   1,    1319.  Page   614,  "^ 

A  meeting  of  North  Shore   residents  was  held  at  the   Highland  Apt.,    Hotel  on 
June  27,   for  the  purpose  of  organizing  a  Jewish  Congregation  for  North 
Chicago* 

en 

The  name  of  the  new  reform  Congregation  is  Temple  Mispah*  ^ 

The  Temple  will  maintain  a  religious  school  in  which  instructions  will  be 
given  to  the  young  in  the  principles  of  Judaism,  and  in  the  history  and 
literature  of  the  Jewish  people.  It  is  planned  also  to  establish  among 
young  and  old. 
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Dally  Jewish  Courier.  June  18,  1918. 

HEVRAH  MISHNAH  V'GIMMOROH  BUYS  A  SYNACXWUE 
IN  DOUGLAS  PARK  DISTRICT 

The  Hevrali  Mlshnah  V*Glinmoroh  has  purchased  a  building  and  two  lots  on 
Spaulding  Avenue  between  lliirteenth  Street  and  Douglas  Boulevard ,  which  will 
be  a  branch  of  their  O'Brien  Street  synagogue • 

This  purchase  cost  them  fo\ir  thousand  dollars ,  and  the  building  will  be 
ready  to  be  used  for  services  on  the  coming  high  holidays*  All  in  all,  the 
assets  of  the  Hevrah  Mishnah  V'Gimmoroh  amount  to  fifteen  thousand  dollars; 
the  synagogue  on  O'Brien  Street  is  worth  six  thousand  dollars ,  and  a  five- 
thousand-dollar  reserve  is  for  Gemiluth  Hassadim  (charitable  loans—without 
interest)* 

The  coomittee  in  charge  of  the  purchase  of  the  above-mentioned  property 
consists  of  the  Messrs*  Bezalel  Gorchakov,  Abraham  Berr  Alexander,  and 
Leib  Siegel* 
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UICITSD  STJAGOaU'S   NO  LOITGEH  A  PLAC^  FO^  DR.  ADL^ 
Reject  His  Ultimatum  Against  Zionism  and  Elect  a  New  President 

(Special  to  the  Courier),  Uev;  York,  June  17:  The  sixth  annual  convention  of 

the  United  S3magogues  was  held  yesterday  and  today  in  Schechter^s  Theological 
Seminary.  This  organization  was  founded  by  the  deceased  Professor  Schechter 

to  strengthen  traditional  and  historic  Judaism,  and  it  consists  of  eighty-six 
affiliated  synafrogues,  including  seven  in  Chicago,  and  has  a  membership  of  ten 
thousand  people  in  all  parts  of  the  country. 

The  convention  adopted  resolutions  to  thank  England  for  its  statement  on  Zionism, 
and  to  appoint  a  committee  which  should  handle  the  problem  of  the  reconstruction 
of  Palestine.  Last  year  i^he  convention  expressed  itself  in  favor  of  Zionism, 

and  because  of  that.  Dr.  Gyrus  Adler,  the  successor  of  Professor  Schechter,  re- 
signed his  office  as  president.  At  the  present  convention,  v:here  the  enthusiasm 
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for  Zionism  was  even  greater  than  at  last  yearns,  Dr.  Adler  felt  entlr3ly  out 
of  place.  However,  he  did  come  to  the  convention  and  peimitted  himself  to  be 
nominated  for  president.   But  when  he  gave  his  ultimatum  that  he  would  accept 
the  presidency  only  on  the  condition  that  last  year's  resolutions  on  Zionism  be 
withdrawn,  he  immediately  found  out  that  this  institution  was  no  place  for  him. 
And  at  today's  session  he  actually  did  not  appear,  iraturally  his  ultimatum  was 
rejected  and  Rabbi  Elias  Solomon,  a  well-known  Nev;  York  Zionist  was  elected 
president. 
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I  G  should  be  no  confusion  "uetv/een  the  Orthodox  rabbis,  or  as  he  calls 
I  C  them,    ''./est  oide  Rabbis",   and  tho  2eforr:i.     He  fears  that  the  Gentiles 
IV  may  forc.et  the  difference  betv;een  synacocuc  and  tenrple.     :aid  he 

raises  his  voice   in  the  follov/inc  anusinc  iiianner: 

"Little  or  no  notice  at  all  v;as  taken  by  the  daily  press  of  the  Decoration  -xd 
Day  services  that  were  held  by  the  Refon.i  conGref,ations  of  Chicago;   yet  ^^ 
fiariU:'  and  blasinc  headlines  topped  tho  ne\;spaper  colurms  reporting  the  services  p 
that  v/ere  hold  on  tho  ̂ 'est  Side  in  the  Orttodox  synaco^ues.     Here  is  proof  ^^ 
tliat  the   ./est  Liide  element  lias  the   *ear*   of  the  press  and  has  access  to  the  g 
^keyholes*   of  the  newspaper^      .ie  have  no  objections  to  tliis,    if  the  press  v/ill  ^~ 
only  realize  the  situation,  and  if  the  Dublic  does  not  r:et  the  impression  ^ 

that  the  Ghic^co  Je\'nry  consists  only  of  tlie  J"ev;s  on  the   ./est  Side,"  .;jj 

That  ̂ Tould  in  truth  be  a  fatal  dancer!      Imagine  v/hat  v;ould  hapj.en   if,   God 
forbid,   the  Gentile  public  v/ere  to  forget  for  one  moment  that  the   ./est  Side 

Jev;  is  of  the   sai;ie  extraction  as  the  South  Side  Jev;  or  the  Ilorth  Side  J*ev/l 
Is  there  any  question  as  to  wliat  Gentiles  can  do — they  may  even  fabricate  a 
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I  G     story  that  all  Je\/s  cone  fron  Slmipishok  (a  satirical  nane  for  a 
I  C      Russian  town)  and  tliat  there  are  no  Bavarian  or  Luxemburc  Jevis;   or 

IV  they  can  invent  another,  that  all  J"ei7S  are  opposed  to  oysters  and  to 
^aaerican  pork;  and  that  rould  be  ver^''  unpatriotic  in  the  present  v/ar   ̂  

days.  -Jid  so  the  learned  rabbi  cones  and  iiakes  the  follovanc  precautionary     ^ 

statement:   "Fear  not,  Your  Ilajesty,  we  are  not  './est  Siders;  i:e  are  cleansed,    P 
conbed,  decorous  J"ev/s  of  the  *ter.iple**  .aid  3^ou,  {^entlenen  of  the  press^  should  -^^ 
knov;  tiiat  vou  raust  differentiate  between  then,  the  /est  Side  Jews,  and  us  of     5d o 
the  •temple*,     .vnd  the  fact  tliat  you  have  not  nentioned  our  services  but  in- 

stead liavs  loudly  publicized  the  services  on  the    ./est  Side,  proves  tliat  you 
listen  too  nuch  to   the  ./est  Side." 

iind  as  the  venerable  rabbi  assures  us,   a  calanity  lias  already  occurred.     Ifo 
less  a  personage  tlian  Lj?.   Jenkin  Lloyd  Jones  has  actually  ixide  such  an  error, 
lir.  Jones  seems  to  think  that  all  the  rabbis  of  Chica£p  participated  in  the 
sunnons  to  a  convocation  at  the  synaGorjties  on  Decoration  Day  for  prayer  and 
fasting,  which  siii.jions  was  printed  in  the  daily  newspapers!     On  the  other 

CO 
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I  G  hand,  listen  to  v/liat  I'x.   Jenkin  Lloyd  Jones  v/rites  in  his  Unity; I  C 

IV  "Tlie  Jev/ish  rabbis  have  given  credence  to   the  President's  procla-  ^ 
Illation  by  a  special  appeal  to  the  Jev;s  of  CiiicacP   to  iialce  this  2 

I^emorial  Day  a  day  of  fastin.:;  and  prayer.     V/ith  a  soiiev/hat  narvelous  sense  cl 
of  appreciation  for  e::chancinc  spiritual  values  for  material  ones,   they  p 
presented  the  coi.nnercial  equivalent  of  the  traditional  eicpression  of  piety —  ^ 
Givin^j  cjiarity   instead  of  fasting*      They  decreed  tliat  the  one   .ho  cannot  or  § 

v/ill  not   fast,    should  contribute  i.ioney  to  a  certain  v.ar  fund." 
CO 

CD 

It.  Jenkin  Lloyd  Jones  finds  an  analogy  in  tlie  enactiient  of  the  rabbis  to      ^ 

the  enactment  of  the  lope  in  tlie  tine  of  Luther,  v/ho  sold  "condonation, 
forgiveness,  absolution"  v/ritten  on  pieces  of  parc-naent.  I.e  thinlcs,  hov/ever, 
that  a  "coLii.iorcialized  prayer"  may  have  a  certain  spiritual  value. 

The  rer.iarko  of  Vx.   Jones  evidently  cut.I^.bbi  ochoenfarber  to  the  quick.  The 
idea  of  accusing  Reforri  rabbis  of  such  a  thingi   Therefore,  in  tho  very 
earnest  mnner  of  such  a  rabbi,  he  assures  i.j:.  Jones  tliat  the  Heforn  rabbis 
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I  G      are  not  guilty  of  dealinc  in  "commercialized  prayers";  and  had 
I  C      lir.  Jones  taken  the  trouble  to  investigate  the  matter,  he  v/ould 

IT       have  found  that  it  was  the  'Jest  Side  rabbis  who  committed  this 
dastardly  act  and  not  the  Reform  rabbis •  And  he  further  says 

that  it  is  high  time  that  the  press  knew  the  difference,  etc. 

ZKJ 

Ln 

We  can  to  some  ertent  understand  v;liy  Llr.  Jenkin  Lloyd  Jones  does  not  see  the 

connection  between  fasting,  and  giving  "redeiaption  inoney"  (in  form  of  charity) 
in  lieu  of  a  sacrifice,  Lj:.  Jones  is  a  Christian,  and  the  Cliristian  religion    o 

is  based  mainly  on  faith  alone:   "Faith  brings  eternal  bliss".  But  with  a      L> 
Jew,  faith  without  good  deeds  holds  no  value.  To  substitute  an  essentially     § 
good  deed  for  a  prayer  is  quite  in  keeping  with  the  spirit  of  good  Judaism, 

If  Rabbi  Schoenfarber  loiew  the  passage  in  the  Scriptures  "And  each  one  shall 
give  the  redemption  of  his  soul"  (Kofer  means  redemption  by  substituting  some- 

thing else  in  its  place) ,  he  would  not  need  to  go  to  such  extremes  to  make 
excuses  before  Llr,  Jones,  Nor  v/ould  he  consider  the  acts  of  the  V/est  Side 

rabbis  so  improper  as  to  need  excuses.  It  seems  to  us  that  it  is  not  at  all 

fitting  that  he  should  excuse  hiriself  before  LIr,  Jones  with  the  v;ords:   "We 
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I  G  were  not  the  ones;   the   ./est  Jiue  Jgv;s  did  it."     Instead  it  Tjould 
I  C  have  been  iniich  riore  fittinc  to   say  to  1  j?.  Jones  that  the  V/est  Side 
IV  Jev:s  did  a  xine  tliinc  in  accordance  v/ith  the  spirit  of  Judaism, 

which  places  the  :::ood  deed  :ibove  the  coo^  intention;    and  that  his 

analoci'^  of  the  "condonation,   forriveness,   absolution"  slips   (of  parcl-nent) 
of  the  Pope  durinrj  Luther's  tine  is  as  laich  in  place  here  as  is  a  square  peg 
in  a   round  hole.     But  the  excuses  do  not   cone  iron  the   .lest  3ide, 

CD 
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The  Beform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  Octo'ber  20,  I917,  Vol.  5U,  p. 255. 

CHIGAGO  S^EDEEATION  OF  SYKAGOGUES. 

Representatives  of  fourteen  con^re^.tions  raet  on  Octo'ber  1^,  pt   the  Standard 
Club  in  answer  to  a  letter  sent  by  the  Chicago  Rabbinical  Association.   Dr. 
Stolz,  President  of  the  Chicago  Rabbinical  Association,  OT)ened  the  meeting 
and  explained  its  purposes. 

A  constitution  was  voted  woon   and  accepted.   The  action  of  the  meeting  is 
now  to  be  renorted  to  the  various  congregations.  After  seven  have  notifi,ed 

the  secretary  of  their  acce-otance,  the  Federation  of  Synagogues  will  be 
declared  duly  orgajii^ed.   The  work  of  the  proposed  federation  includes 
synagogues  and  school  extension. 

CO 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier^  July  24,  1917. 

A  ZIONIST  -R3V0LUTI0N/* 

(Editorial) 

An  article  was  recently  published  in  the  Courier  about  the  upsetting  of 
the  English  Jewry,  telling  how  the  leaders  of  the  conjoint  committee, 
the  real  traditions  of  the  English  Jewry,  lost  their  power,  and  how 
the  Ziionists  csune  into  power  of  the  British  Jewry •  This  announcement 
was  exciting  and  interesting.  Now,  two  months  later,  when  all  the  details 
of  the  struggle  are  explained  and  the  facts  of  the  story  are  known 
from  beginning  to  end,  we  are  commencing  to  realize  the  significance 
of  the  revolution,  in  the  complete  triumph  of  the  Zionist  direction  over 
the  group  favoring  assimilation. 
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The  revolution  was  caused  by  the  conjoint  committee^s   (  a  committee  in 
which  all  Jewish  organizations  are  represented)   adopting  a  resolution 

declaring  the  position  of  English  Jewry  on  the  question  of  Jewish 

Palestine*    The  resolution  was  published  in  the  London  Times,  and  started 

a  stortn  of  protests*     The  resolution  expressed  its  sanction  of  a  Jewish 
center  but  not  of  a  Jewish  Palestine* 

The  Jews  in  ftigland  may  perhaps  be  non-Zionists  emd  even  Siiti-Zionistst 
but  to  oppose  Zionism  personally  is  one  thing,  and  to  come  out  in 
an  open  statement  rejecting  the  Jewish  nation  and  Zionism,  is  an  entirely 
different  thing.       A  resolution  was  submitted  by  a  member  of  the  conjoint 
comiaittee  which  expressed  the  protest  of  the  dissatisfied  and  the  feel* 
ing  of  mistrust  and  lack  of  confidence  that  the  resolution  has  aroused 
in  the  minds  of  the  members  against  the  leaders* 
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Lord  Rothschild  and  many  prominent  Jews     never  formerly  connected  «rith 
the  Zionist  movement,   nor  even  sympathetic  to  it,  were  strongest   in 

the  protest  against  the  anti-Zionist  leaders*    attitude* 

..e  were  aeeply  interested  in  the  personality  of  the  member  of  the   con- 
joint committee,   who  brought    in  the  resolution  to  criticize  the  leaders, 

and  in  that  manner  became  the  ciiuse  ol  the  revolution*     He  was  Elias 

Zeitlin,   a  son  of  the  '^Vilno  Uoreh  Harohe     (one  who  decides  matters  of 
rabbinical  law),  born  in  London.     He   is  a  noted  attorney  and  a  scholarly 
Jew,   greatly  interested  in  *.ewish  matters.     V/e  had  the  opportunity  to 
become   intimate  with  him  in  the   office  of  the  Jewish  Courier  last  winter 

when  he  visited  Chicago  on  business  for  a  short  time  and  came  to  the  'Jest 
Side  every  day  looking  for  a  kosher  meal* 
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Mr,  Zeitlin, in  short  debates  we  had  with  him  pertaining  to  Jewish 

activities,  proved  to  be  opposed  to  Zionism,  His  opposition  was 
based  on  personal  conversations  with  some  of  the  Zionist  leaders  who  are 
not  conscientious  eAbugh.«,To  argue  with  a  Zioaist  against  Zionism, 

for  this  or  that  reason,  is  one  thing;  but  to  reject  Zionism  as  a  national 

home  for  Jev/s  is  Lin  entirely  different  thing,  Ur,  Zeitlin  believes. 

Ur.   Zeitlin's  resolution  was  accepted  and  supjorted  by  Lord  Rothschild, 
and  some  of  the  leaders  of  the  conjoint  committee  resigned. 

That  this  Zionist  revolutioi  will  cause  a  turmoil  in  the  political  re- 

presentation of  Jews  in  England,  can  be  surmised  from  an  interview, 

by  the  London  Jewish  Chronicle  with  Lieutenant  Commander  .7edgeworth, 

a  member  of  the  English  parliament.  This  prominent  Englishman  urged 
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ZionislBto  organize  and  be  prepared  for  the  reconstruction  of  a  Jewish 

state  in  Palestine •  He  said, •*One  turn  of  the  wheel,  the  least  move, 
wili  render  Palestine  to  the  Jews,**  ̂ ind  he  wants  to  know  if  the  Jews 
themselves  will  be  prepared  for  such  an  occasion*  He  urged  that  the 
Jewish  members  of  the  English  parliament  head  such  an  orp^anization  and 
if  the  present  members  of  parliament  are  not  Zionists,  then  it  is  time 

for  the  English  Jews  to  replace  the  non-Zionists  in  parliament* 

IJhen  an  English  member  of  the  parliament  nakes  such  statements,  then 
the  Jews  may  surely  live  in  hope* 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book,  191? -l8^  p.  247. 

SYNAGOGUES  AND  HOMES  OF  SOCIETIES  DEDICATED, 

Chicago • 

Kehillath  Jacob  Synagogue  -  July  2,  19l6*  Kehillath  J^cob  School 

September  3,  1916*  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  School  Building  - 
September  10,  1916»  Congregation  Anshe  Ernes  Community  House  - 

September  10,  1916.  Beth  Hamedrosh  Hagodel  Synagogue  -  September  24, 
1916*  Temple  Judea  Community  Center  -  March  l8,  1917*  Northwest 

Side  Hebrew  School  -  April  15,  1917*  Temple  Emanuel  ,  re-dedicated- 
April  20-21,  1917* 

r 

\ 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Vol.  53,  Wk,  of  March  10,  I917.  p.  142. 

Dr.  Israel  ElfenTbein  was  elected  Rshhi  of  the  oldest  Hungarian  Congrega- 
tion, known  as  Congregation  Bnai  David  Ohave  Zedek. 

In  1906,  Eahhi  Elfenhein  received  the  " Serai chah"  from  three  European  Rab- 
bis of  the  old  school,  and  in  I9I5  ̂ ^  was  granted  the  degree  of  Doctor  of 

Literature. 

This  young  minister  is  also  the  author  of  the  following  works  -  "The  Life 
and  Works  of  Isaac  of  Duren,**  '•The  Life  and  Government  of  Spanish  Jews  as 
Reflected  in  Heponsa  of  the  Spanish  Rabbis,"  and  "The  Ethical  Writings  of 
Rabbi  Judah  ibu  Khalaz." 

He  has  also  published  the  unique  MS.  of  the  oldest  "^efer  Minhagim"  in 
Germany,  and  is  now  preparing  a  comprehensive  biography  of  the  "Maharil." 
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CHRISTI.\1T  SCISNCi:  ADVEHTISS!£SNT  IN  A  JjC.'/ISH  NE^^SPAPER 

First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  Winnipeg.  A  free  lecture  on 

Christian  Science  by  Clarence  v/,  Chedwik,  C.S.B,,  member  of  the 
.Board  of  Lectures  of  the  First  Church  of  Christ,  Scientist,  in 

Boston,  Mass.,  V/acker  Theater,  Sunday  3:15  P.M.,  June  17.  The 

public  is  cordially  invited.  -  This  is  the  contents  of  an  advertise- 
ment we  read  this  week  on  the  last  page  of  the  Winnipeg  nationalist 

newspaper,  The  Jewish  Word. 

That's  sufficient.  Extraordinary  commentaries  are  unnecessary.  The 
advertisement,  which  cordially  invites  the  Jeivish  public  of  Winnipeg 
to  attend  a  lecture  on  Christian  Science  and,  it  is  understood,  to 
join  as  members  of  the  Christian  Science  Church,  amply  speaks  for 
itself  as  to  the  low  depth  the  business  management  of  some  of  our 
newspapers,  on  whose  columns  the  writers  preach  the  rebirth  of  the 
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J«77lsh  Word  and  the  nation  ideal,  have  sunk.  VJhat  is  this  Christian 

Science?  Why  was  this  ̂ 'science*^  more  privileged  to  be  advertised  in 

a  national  Je?/ish  newspaper  than  the  ord'lnary  missionary  Bible  studies? 

First  of  all,  let  us  explain  what  sort  of  "science"  this  is.  The 
Christian  Scientists  want  that  their  new  doctrine,  handed  down  by 
Mrs.  Mary  Baker  Sddjt,  ba  based  upon  the  Bible,  i.e.,  on  the  Pentateuch, 
Prophets,  Hagiographa,  and  on  the  New  Testatment,  and  that  the  Bible 
cannot  be  understood  as  it  is  written  because  it  contains  secrets  and 

mysticism  which  constitute  the  importance  of  it.  The  Christian 
Scientists  believe  that  the  Bible  can  also  be  applied  as  both  a  health 
book  and  as  a  remedy  itself,  in  order  to  acquire  a  practical  conception 

of  Grod,  reposing  on  the  words  of  Jesus  of  Nazareth: ''Oast  out  the  wicked 
and  heal  the  sick^** 

This  has  recently  produced  quite  a  recruit  of  pr  act  It  i  oners.  Should  any-  ̂ z^ 
one  have  an  ulcerated  stomach,  he  is  not  advised  by  the  Christian      /^ 

w .. 
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Scientists  to  undergo  an  operation,  but  to  recite  a  fe-r  Psalms  of 
David,  read  devoutly  the  Gtospel,  and  pray  to  God  that  w   should 

help  him.  Should  it  happen  that  the  ulcer  heals  by  nature,  then 
the  Christian  Scientists  show,  as  good  evidence,  that  their 

^science**  helped,  but  if  the  sick  one  dies  through  the  sheer 
negligence  of  not  procuring  medical  aid,  then  they  claim  that  he 
was  not  an  ardent  believer  and  did  not  pray  devoutly,  for  God 

knows  the  degree  of  conscientiousness  existing  in  man  and  He  can- 
not be  4e calved ^ 

They  have  recently  employed  expedients  to  lure  the  Jewish  masses 

into  their  faith,  and  where  the  iSvangelists  and  other  missionaries 

fail  they  succeed,  much  to  our  regret.  The  Christian  Scientists 
are  no  strict  interpreters  of  the  law.  They  do  not  ask  their 

followers  to  observe  certain  dogmas,  or  even  become  baptized.  They 

merely  ask  you  to  believe  sincerely  in  the  holiness  of  the  Bible, 

which  is  universal,  and  in  the  law  of  Jesus  of  Nazareth. 

■N. 
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Christian  Science  appeals  to  the  obscure  masses,  not  because  of 

its  spiritual  interpretation  of  the  Bible,  or  the  saving  of  the 

soul,  but  because  of  its  promises  of  healing  the  human  body.  And 

just  here  is  where  the  great  danger  lies.  It  is  very  pitiful  that 
so  Tuuch  ignorance  and  superstition  still  exist  today;  that  there 

are  people  who  believe  in  demons  and  evil  spirits.  However,  the 
belief  in  demons  or  witchcraft  is  not  so  dangerous  to  illiterate 

masses  as  is  the  belief  in  Jesus,  because  the  former  is  no  organized 
religion,  whereas  Christianity  is. 

That  Christianity,  in  the  new  form  and  in  the  disguise  of  Christian 

Science  has  invaded  and  gained  influence  among  the  ignorant  English- 
speaking  Jewish  masses,  is  to  be  observed  from  our  English- Jewish 
Reformed  newspapers,  which  are  full  of  articles  on  this  doctrine,  pro 

and  con.  These  controversies,  appearing  in  oiir  Jewish  ^Church  News- 
papers,*^ are  no  more  than  the  expression  of  the  members  who  apparently 

have  no  other  interest  in  life  but  the  knowledge  of  ̂ Christian  Science. *♦ 
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%turally,  the  editors  of  that  newspaper  cannot  be  held  responsible 
for  this  advert isenent,  but  the  nanagement  is.  This  would  be  of 
no  concern  to  us,  were  it  not  that  it  bears  upon  the  entire  Jewry. 
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siiociiTii:  ;/iLL  coi.PLY  :ivm  ii'ibbis*  plea 

xin  important  meetin,:;  v;as  held  ̂ ^esterday  by  the  Chicao;o  pLabbinate  in  t\e  //aller 

Street  Talned  Torah,  where  the  position  of  the  dietary  food  lav/s  to  th§   present 

meat  strike,  and  its  effect  upon  the  city,  v/as  discussed. 

As  is  -veil  kno-Ti,  the  Schohtim  Union  (Slaur;iters  Union)  announced  that  its  mem- 
bers v;ould  not  slaughter  any  fcv;ls  for  private  individuals,  but  only  in  the 

butcher  shops  v/here  they  are  engaged.  Tliis,  naturally,  makes  it  difficult  for 

the  v^omen  v;ho  do  not  v'ant  to  .-o  to  the  butcher  shops.  Therefore,  many  v/ill  de- 
mand carcass  and  unkosher  meat.   Tlie  rabbis ,  v;ho  are  indebted  to  observe  the 

dietary  food  la'.vs,  have  z^ven   this  matter  serious  con.^iaeration,  and  after  lone 

deliberation  they  determined  to  beseech  the  Shochtim  to  slaughter  fov/ls,  v;ith- 
out  retardation,  for  private  individuals. 

ATioever  77ill  not  carry  out  this  ord-.r,  v:ill  violate  the  Tvords  of  our  sages  and 

be  punished  accordingly^. 

All   the  Shochtim  v/ho  vxere  present  at  this  meeting  unanimously  agreed  with  the 
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XU rabbis  and  ruled  as  void  the  declaration  to  decline  from  slaughterin-;  fovjls 
for  private  individuals. 
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The  Reform  Advocate >  Vol.  52,  Wk.  of  De^.  30,  I9I6.  p. 665, 

The  amalgamation  of  two  of  Chicago's  Reform  Congregations,  Zion  and  B'nai 
Ahraham,  tood  place  this  week.   The  new  congregation  will  select  a  site  and 
erect  a  Temple. 

"4 
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SOMETllINa  Nil./  Hi  AIMRIGA 

(Editorial) 

An  Orthodox  Je;vish  congre  nation  has  underta^^en  to  provide  its  rabbi  v;ith  old- 

age  security,  and  for  this  purpose,  it  is  raising  a  fund  of  tv;enty-five  thousand 

dollarsi  Isn't  this  surpri^^ing^i  Tlie  Jews  in  Philadelphia  are  doing  this  in 
honor  of  their  venerable  ana  aged  raboi,  Rabbi  D.  B,  Leventhal,  v/ho  has  occupied 

the  pulpit  of  their  congregation  for  the  past  tv/enty-five  years. 

It  is  said  that  a  movement  tov/ard  this  end  is  nov;  on  foot.  So  far  as  v:e  know, 
this  is  the  first  instance  where  Orthodox  Jews  have  launchea  such  a  campaign. 

This  has  been  done  for  a  long  ti.ne  by  our  Reformed  brothers,  but  tjiey  do 

not  designate  it  a  "movement  **•  Aiaong  Reformed  Jews,  the  president  meets  with 
the  trustees  and  other  officers  of  the  congregation,  and  they  make  out  a 
list  of  contributors  and  the  araount  each  is  to  contribute.  Vifhen  the  required 
sum  is  collected,  they  send  t.ie  rabbi  a  check.  At  times  this  is  done  with 
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pomp,  and  at  otner  tii:ies,  no  cerei.iony  at  ail  ta-:es  place. 

In  Chicago,  the  sisterhood  of  a  temnle  presented  tueir  rabbi  v/ith  an  expensive 
automobile  not  so  long  a^o,  and  immediately  afterv/ards,  the  congregation  raised 
his  salary  so  that  he  could  hire  a  chauffeur  aiid  l:eep  the  automobile  in  good 
condition. 

Duch  incidents  are  rather  nev;  amon,-^  us  in  CJhica^;o.  i^evertheless,  it  is  a  good 
begin.iing.  ./e  convi;ratulate  the  Philadelphia  Jev/s  for  paving  the  v;ay.  This  is 
a  notev/orthy  exariiple.  nov/ever,  v;e  Icnow  of  only  a  fev;  rabbis  in  America  v/ho 
deserves  the  recognition  accorded  Rabbi  Leventhal, 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Vol.  52,  Wk.  of  August  26,  I916.  pp. 78-79. 

The  new  community  house  of  Congregation  Anshe  Ernes,  on  Gary  Place  near 
Broadway,  will  be  dedicated  on  September  10.   The  second  floor  contains 
classrooms  for  the  religious  school  and  other  rooms  for  club  purposes. 

.  ^. 
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by 

Loses  rvlirrielech  Levin 

A  considerable  nin.iber  of  year^  huve  elapsed  since  v/e  v;ere  involved  in  a 
controversy  over  the  various  systems  of  education.   v7e  are  constantly 
provin^^  that  this  or  that  systen  js  better  for  instr^jction  in  Judaisri, 

and  malces  it  easier  to  teach  L^ebrev;.  V/e  are  forever  seeking  methods  as 
v;ell  as  sound  advice. 

The  public  is  civioed  into  throe  factions:   (1)  those  v-hc  clin^  to  the 

system  of  having  "^lebrev/  translatec*  into  Jev/ish;  [2)   those  v/ho  insist  on 
havinr  ^^.ehvevi   translated  into  Knrlish;  (3)__those  v^ho  contend  that  Hebrew 
should  be  studied  in  Hebrev/  ̂ irect  method_/ .   The  fourth,  and  largest, 
faction  is  composed  of  those  v/ho  care  nothing  about  any  system  of  education 

and  hence,  don't  v;ant  anything  taught.  The  system  doesn*t  make  any 
difference  to  the  children  vrho  study.  Und^T*  any  system.,  one  v/ill  acquire 
more  knov7led{^e,  another,  less;  and  the  children  v;ho  do  not  study  an^^thing  ̂   ̂̂  -   ^o  \ 

o  »'-'-^'  a;/ 
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IV  will  remain  boors  regardless  of  any  system* 

Too  much  time  has  been  wasted  on  this  controversy.  The  truth  of  the  matter 
is  that,  first  of  all,  we  should  have  answered  a  question  of  greater 
significance,  viz.,  ?/hat  methods  of  instruction  shall  we  use  in  order  to  win 
the  confidence  of  our  children  so  that  they  will  remain  with  us? 

This  question  is  very  difficult,  because  it  cannot  be  answered  merely  by 
applying  a  system  of  education,  whether  it  be  Hebrew  into  Jewish,  Hebrew 
into  En^:lish  or  even  Hebrew  into  Hebrew.  Cur  children  may  use  Hebrew  as 
their  mother  tongue  and  still  be  strange  to  our  nation. 

It  is  an  established  fact  that  not  all  v;ho  speak  Hebrew  are  Jews,  just  as 
all  who  write  letters  in  Hebrew  are  not  necessarily  nationalists. 

It  is  obvious  that  the  reason  for  this  is  quite  simple.  Our  modern  teachers 
have  neglected  an  important  phase  in  Jewish  education,  viz.,  religious 

/  U  I 
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IV  instruction.  Our  modern  teachers  maintain  that  it  is  unimpor- 
tant to  teach  the  child  "grace",  and  also  that  it  is  a  waste 

of  time  to  teach  him  how  to  read  the  daily  prayers  because  he  will  not, 
in  any  case,  observe  them. 

This  reminds  us  of  the  story  of  the  young  housev/ife  who  put  a  pot  of  meat 
and  mixed  spices  on  the  stove,  and  forgot  to  light  the  fire  underneath  the 
pot.  At  noon  when  her  husband  came  to  eat  lunch,  the  young  housewife 

complained  that  "the  stove  is  no  good,  the  meat  is  raw  and  the  soup  taste- 
less; everything  must  be  thrown  out!"  "No",  said  the  wise  husband.  "It  is 

not  that  bad.  The  stove  is  not  to  blame.  Light  the  fire  xinderneaon  the 

pot  and  everything  will  be  all  right." 

Our  children  look  for  inspiration;  their  yoxmg  souls  thirst  for  something 

sacred,  something  religious.  It  is  true  that  in  the  Jewish  home  in  America 

there  is  nothing  to  inspire  the  child  in  a  religious  way.  In  several 

homes  jokes  and  mockery  at  the  expense  of  religion  are  often  heard.  For 
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TV       this  reason,  the  Jewish  teacher  must  perform  the  mission  of 

kindling  the  sacred  flame  of  religion  in  children's  hearts.   If 
the  teacher  neglects  this,  then  v;e  need  not  wonder  v/hy  children  remain 
ignorant  of  Judaism  and  why  they  draw  apart  from  us. 

Furthermore  we  dare  say  that  whatever  religion  the  Jewish  child  fails  to 
receive  at  home  from  his  father,  and  in  Hebrew  school  from  his  teacher, 
he  ̂ he  chiM/  will  get  in  the  mission  homes  from  the  missionaries.   In 
the  mission  home  the  child  listens  to  services  in  which  religious  legends 
are  told  and  hymns  are  sung. 

It  is  certain  that  among  the  hundreds  of  children  who  frequent  the  mission 
homes,  which  have  now  become  so  widespread  in  the  heart  of  the  Jewish 
district,  not  one  can  be  found  who  attends  a  city  Talmud  Torah  (Hebrew 
school) . 

It  is  a  great  mistake  to  think  that  a  Jewish  child  becomes  a  Jew  because 
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JEWISH 

he  is  accidentally  born  one.  One  becomes  a  Jew  through  a  Jewish 
upbringing. 

In  America  this  sacred  task  of  rearing  the  child  as  a  Jew  falls  entirely 
upon  the  city  TaLnud  Torah.  V/e  cannot  change  the  father;  we  cannot  alter 
the  conduct  of  his  home.  Nevertheless,  we  have  some  authority  and  a  great 
deal  of  influence  over  the  child.  It  is  our  moral  obligation  to  teach  him 
Judaism  because,  if  the  Jev/ish  teacher  doesn't,  no  one  will. 

It  is  also  erroneous  to  think  that  a  Jev/ish  child  who  is  not  brought  up  in 
the  Jewish  religion  will  later  on  be  a  person  vathout  a  religion.  Ke  will 
seek  another  religion.  Those  who  rear  their  children  v/ithout  faith  create 
candidates  for  a  different  faith. 

Not  the  System,  but  Jewish  education  itself  is  the  principal  thing:  The 

principal  thing  is  how  to  raise  the^  child  as  a  Jew  so  that  he  will  remain with  us  and  not  wander  off  into  strange  pastures.  The  most  formidable 
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weapons  are  our  old  weapons.  V^e  must  teach  the  children  the 

Pentateuch  so  that  they  won't  attend  the  mission's  "Bible  hours'*: 
we  must  relate  to  them  the  legend  of  Elijah  the  Prophet  so  that  they  won't 
be  so  enthusiastic  about  Santa  Glaus;  if  vie   take  them  to  the  synagogue, 

they  won't  go  to  the  church;  if  we  tell  them  of  the  Anointed  King  they  won't 
believe  in  any  pseudo  Ivlessiah;  if  we  teach  them  the  laws  of  the  Sabbath  they 

won't  observe  Sunday;  if  we  lead  them  to  the  God  of  Israel,  they  won't  look 
for  an  idol  among  other  faiths;  impurity  will  have  no  power  over  them  if  we 
fill  their  hearts  with  sanctity. 

V      .^. v'^_,    ̂ y 
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Congregation  Anshe  Ernes  has  announced  the  laying  of  the  comer  stone 
for  their  new  Social  Center  building  which  is  heing  erected  at  627  Oary Place. 
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T.fO  OF  OLDEST  SYNAGOGUES  UNITE. 

The  two  oldest  and  biggest  synagogues  in  Chicago,  Ohavei  Sholom  ^nd 
Anshe  Calvary,  were  united  into  one  body.  This  is  a  beautiful  event  in 

the  life  of  Chicago's  Jewish  community,  and  the  ne^ys  will  surely  be 
received  with  the  greatest  of  pleasure  in  all  Jewish  circles.  These  two 

united  synagogues,  which  are  Chicago's  biggest  congregations  will  begin 
to  build  immediately  after  the  high  holidays  a  new  spacious  majestic 
synagogue  in  the  Lawndale  neighborhood. 

Credit  is  due  the  following  persons,  who  were  instrumental  in  the  success 
ful  combine  of  the  above  synagogues:  (Seven  names  listed). 

Plans  are  being  drawn  at  present  for  the  immediate  erection  of  one  of 

Chicago's  magnificent  synagogues. 



Ill  C  JE.nSH 
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American  Jev/ish  Year  3ook>    1915-l6#   p.   326« 

NEVi  J2.7I3H  LCG.L  OJlG-..:iZ..TIONS   EI  TIE  U:.IT:i:D  STATES* 

CHIC  .'.GO. 

Lawndale   Ladies*    Aid  Society,    secret?.ry,   A»  H»  Robinson.     Big  Brother, 
secretary,   ?w.   A.  Morrison.     Anshe  Kmunah,   3309  Srerald  Avenue.     Temple 

Judea,   Kedzie  and  Op-den  Avenues,   secretary,  H.  .'.  Gershenov/,   3145   -^^  19tho 
Rabbi,    A.  L.  L'essingj    50t   Aldine  PI.   Auxiliaries,   7/oinen*s  Club,    secretary, Mrs.  A.   Siiaon.     Judea  Temle   Auxilic:rv.     Judea  Tern  -le  Junior  Auxilicrv. 

^m 



III  c 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Vol.  50,  Wk.  of  October  9,  1915.  pp. 271-272. 

A  new  temple  and  Hetrew  school  known  as  the  Logan  Square  Temple  Shaare  Zadek 
and  the  Shaare  Zadek  School  have  been  organized.  The  present  quarters  are  at 
2532  Milwaukee  Arenue.  The  congregation  now  has  a  membership  of  seventy. 
The  opening  of  the  Hetoew  School  will  take  place  on  October  10. 



J    - 

III  c JE7ISH 

American  Jewish  Year  Book,    1915-16.   p.   208. 

January   21,    I9I6  -  Biennial  Convention  of   ;Iational  Federation   of 
Temple  oisterhoods    adofvis   resolution  that  the  Union  establish  an 

inter-congreg.t ional  siembership,   entitling  members  to  a  seat    in  any 
svnagorrue   of  the  Union^      Chic  uto  r>.ssociation   of  Jev/ish   .Vomen  rejoins 
the  Council   01   Jewish  V/omen. 



^  ■•— I" 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Vol.  US,  Wk.  of  Oct.  3,  I91U.  p. 239. 

A  new  synagogue  and  schoolhouse  at  a  cost  of  $150,000  will  ̂ be  erected  "by 
the  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  at  Michigan  avenue  and  Fifty-ninth  street, 
The  schoolhouse  will  contain  twelve  class-rooms,  a  lecture  room,  and  a  meet- 

ing room  for  children. 



Ill  C  JEWISH 

Sinai  Cong>t  Board  of  Directors^  Minutes,  8^31^>14 

It  was  moved  to  appoint  a  Committee  of  3  to  report 

to  the  next  Board  meeting  upon  the  feasibility  of 

uniting  with  K.  A.  U«  (Congregation),  carried* 

■\ 

c   - 



\ 
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^   The  Reform  Advocate,  Vol.  Uy,  Wlc.  of  May  2,  I9IU.  p. 3^3* 

Dedication  services  for  the  new  B*nai  Sholom  Temple  Israel,  Michigan 
Ave.  at  33rd  St.,  were  held  on  April  2U,  25  and  26. 



.^ 

^ 

^  ,' 
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American  Jewish  Year  Bookt  1914-15 •  ?•  151  • 

SYNAGOGUES  AND  HOMES  OF  SOCIETIES  DEDIOITED  IN  CHICAGO* 

Anshe  Kenesses  Israel  Synagogue  -  September  28,  1913*  B*nai  Sholom 
Temple  Israel  -  April  24,  1914.  Ruth  Club  Home  -  January  4,  1913 • 
Temple  Beth  Jacob  -  July  6,  1913* 



Ill  c 
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Daily  Jev/ish  Courier,  liar.  25,  1914. 

«J  -;-<••  Xol  J. 

(iJditorial) 

V/e  are  cardinal  opyonents  of  the  Judaism  as  it  is  understood  and  propagated 

by  Rabbi  Tobias  ochoenfarber  of  the  Kehilath  -oishe  i.lc-iariv  Congregation,   ./e 
have  often  hdd   the  occasion  to  criticize,  at  tines  perhaps  too  severely,  and 

in  no  uncertain  terias  assail,  the  v/orthy  rabbi  ;;ho  has  been  for  the  past 

thirteen  years  active  in  the  Jewish  Community  of  Chicago,  particularly  in  his 

congregation,  in  the  betterment  of  the  Jewish  Gomjuunity. 

To  what  extent  we  chiefly  differ,  or  better  said,  how  little  .:e  understand 

each  other,  or  hov;  still  less  v/e  are  apt  to  imderstand  each  other,  shall  be 

seen  in  the  future,  v/hich  in  turn  will  larcely  depend  u.}on  wliat  he  preaches 

and  the  principles  he  shall  disseminate  ainonc  Jews,  as  to  our  trend  of  thought 

at  present,  there  is  hardly  any  hope  tliat  we  shall  ever  be  able  to  agree  with 

Rabbi  Schoenfarbers  in  his  tireless  work  for  the  good  of  the  Jev;s  and  Juda- 
ism as  he  sees  it. 

However,  under  any  circiomstances,  in  all  times,  notwithstanding  how  set  -^  \o^ 

cy 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier >  Liar,  25,  1914, 

have  been  against  the  venerable  rabbi,  v/e  have  never  questioned  his 
sincerity  and  honesty  in  advocating  the  principles  in  v.hich  he  believes • 

.ve  liave  never  cust  any  reflect ion.s  on  hiw=:  adamant  personalit^^^  which  he  iiiakes 

use  of  to  promote  these  principlea.   ./e  have  alv/ays  admired  his  strong*  Jewish 
character  by  sacrificing  las  pride  and  physical  comforts  v/henever  it  boiled 
doivn  to  a  question  of  principles, 

Such  a  personality  offers  stronr  opposition,  nevertheless,  it  is  pleasant 

to  have  an  honest  opponent,  especially  nov;,  v^hen  materialism  is  the  foundation 

of  spiritual  pro,':ress,  ..e  therefore,  consider  it  a  privele^^e  to  extend, 

throupJ:i  these  lines,  felicitations  to  '«.he  venerable  Rabbi  Tobias  Schoenfarber 
on  his  thirteenth  anniversary  as  spiritual  loader  of  Con^re^^^ation  Kehilath 
.Jish  iiaariv,  which  is  now  beinr  celebrated  by  him  and  his  congregation* 

.ononr  the  iiiany  blessings  bestowed  upon  the  rabbi  by  his  students,  the  numbers 

of  his  cont^rec'ition,  and  the  m^my  people  of  v..rious  conc:rer;ations  in  v.hich  he 
lectured,  we  herein  send  our  blessinr  anc  wish  that  the  rabbi  may  expend  many 

years  of  oroachin.  •  the  -orinciples  he  understands;  t.at  the  God  of  Israel  i;iay  /o^   ̂ ' 
m.  f r'-v       ,  ... 
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Daily  Jev/ish  Courier,  ll'ir,  25,  1914 • 
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grant  hiin  aderuate  strength  to  devote  Lis  lorthcomnv  years  to  thu  ood  of 
the  intellectual  Jev-rry  and  Judaisiii  in  such  a  mnner  th'-t  it  should  only 
brine  peace  and  Uiii.y  aj.ion ;  tiie  brethren  of  Israel,  i.ho  are  not  only  scatter- 

ed throujiout  the  four  corners  of  the  \orld,  but  also  divided  araonr  them- 
selves into  hunareds  of  factions.   ,  Jid  last  but  not  Ic:  st,  ve  v;ish  him  the 

ancient  Je;vish  bles::in£::  in  our  generation  ixy  Israel  be  redeemed,  and  may 
his  eyes  -.Itness  a  united  Jev.a^y  built  upon  a  stronr  foundation. 

..e  wish  him  all  this  from  tlie  depths  of  our  hearts,  lie  extend  him  the  blesc- 
inp-b  vdiich  .;e  ̂ icno.;  are  dearer  to  .  im  tlian  \.ealt]i  :..nd  all  z^.e   materiel  benefits 
tiiat  a  man  in  Rabbi  -jchoonfarber' a  position  can  comi:iand  and  he  sacrifices  it 
on  the  altar  of  his  devotion  to  his  princiDles  and  to  his  love  for  Judaism. 



SWISH III  c    IV 

Dally  Jewish  Co\irler,  Feb.  23,  1914* 

RABBI  I.  LIARCUS  LEAVES  CHICAGO 

Rabbi  I.  Marcus,  the  rabbi  of  Beth  Hamedrash  Anshe  Doriun  Congregation, 
will  leave  Chicago  shortly.  The  venerable  rabbi  was  appointed  as  the 
spiritual  leader  of  a  large  Jewish  settlement  in  Richmond,  Va« 

Rabbi  Marcus  returned  here  to  accompany  his  family  to  Richmond.  It  is 
to  be  hoped  that  he  will  be  a  blessing  for  that  Jewish  community  in  the 
South.  May  he  have  good  luck  at  his  new  post,  and  a  hearty  farewell. 

.   n^' 
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II  D  .3  Sunday  Jev/ish  Courier,   Feb.   8,   1914.  .,..,   ,..-    .    .  .-. 

DR.  -I.  J.  .:c33  i^]"./  -jui^iRiio'  'i^-cjit  c7  iiiAi!  icit::d '^S i:c:j?it;j. 

Last  evening,   at  a  reor  -anization  in9etin5^  in  l.Iaimonedes  .hospital  of  the  House 
and  iledical  Committees,   a  nev;  superintendent    ;as  appoint  d,  :::io  v.lll  soon 
take  ove.:*  the   -aanar^ernnnt  of  the   only  :  osher  hospital  in  Chicago. 

A  conirJLttee  consistin.^  of  Jud-e  7isher,   I.  Lurie,   anc?  S.   J.  Rosenblatt,  -;hich 
'   v;as   sent  to  ITovv  York  to  find  a  suitable  doctor  for  thi^  position,   reco.Tj7i?nded 

Dr.  H.  J.  LIoss,   assistant  superintendent  of  the  Mt.   Sinai  Hospital  in  ITew 
York.     The  re.^ular  meeting  of  the  hospital,   after  a  lengthy  discussion  of  the 
activities  and  qualifications  of  Dr.  :•.   J.  Hoss,   unanimously  approved  the re  c  oinna  nd  at  i  on . 

Dr.  H.  J.  lloss,   the  nev;  superintendent   of  the  Haimonedes  Hospital,   v/ho  is   '51 
years  old, -young  in  years  but  aged  in  e:rporience,-is  a  ̂ .ussian  Jew  of  distinction 
as  a  physician  and  executive. 
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rv Sunday  Jevrish  Courier,   J'eb.   3,    1914 
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.\i*ter  graduatin,-^  in  19G5  fron  the   Jeff .:-r3on  ̂ lodical  Collere  of  Philadelphia, 
he  becaiae  assistant  superintendent  of     t,   Sinai  ''os;:)ital  in  revj  York,   under 
the  noted  physician  Dr.   Gold-jater,   a  position  v;hich  he  held  for  five  years. 
Recently,   ^Then  Dr.   G-oldv/ater  vras  appointed  health  Co:^nissione^  of  ITev;  York, 
Dr.  :-03S  v/as  av-pointecl  actinp;  superintendent  of  this  ,^reat  Jev/ish  ho:3r»ital. 

In  ti:nie  he  gained  a  ̂ ood  na-rie  and  v;as  highly  praised  by  t]\^  riost  prominent 

doctors  of  I'ev;  York,   "rho  recoMi-^nded  hir.i  as  t'le  :':o.;t   suitable   superintendent 
for  the  "lainonedes  '.'ospital.     Tie  is  an  unusual  fine  nan,    and  his  outstanding 
charactea'istic   is  his  nrsat  knov;lec^e  in  the  nedical  profession. 

Tie  is  also  one   of  t^icse    -^e.-.xt  doctors   ..'Iio  do  not  vjant  to  forget  the  J'evrish 
lanr3Uar*e,   v/hich  i3   so   innortcjit  for  a  head  doctor  in  a  Jev-rish  hospital. 
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Daily  Jev.ish  Courier,  Lee.  10,  1915. 

/jy  IMl^CKVIE'-'  ^ITii  Tli^  Lii^BObiLa  k^iBBI 

I  found  the  Rabbi  in  a  large  roo>i,  bent  over  a  deep  boo>.   On  hearing  ny  foot- 

steps, he  straic^l-itened  ana  e^.tenea  hio  nand  to  ;.ie,  baying,  "Sholom  .ilecai  lil" 
(Hello!). 

A  strange  feeling  enveloped  lae.   It  beej.iea  as  if  I  haa  seen  the  entire  house 

many  years  ago  sonewhere  in  Russia,  not  here.   The  old  Jev>s  I  encountered  at 

the  entrance,  v.ith  irieir  'tlf-gray  be-  ras,  tneir  old-fashionua  gar.ient^. ,  truly 

appeared  to  be  :^indred  Jei&s.   Then  that  table  so  littured  v.ith  books,  ;.ith 

lar^e,  tnick  Go  .linorLh^ ,  and  the  Rabbi  in  his  short  prayer  shav.l,  carriec.  my 

ifiiagination  for  back  to  the  old  home  (Rust:ia). 

I  could  not  begin  at  on3e,  but  sat  a  while  absorbing  everything  in  viev.. 

i^'inally,  v.ith  much  respt,-ct,  I  acdressed  tne  Rabbi,  requesting  that  since  he  had  so 
recently  returned  from  Rur.sia,  ne  could  tell  ..le  so.iietiiing  of  Jewish  life  there. 

4:^   ̂ - 

I  observed  a  faint  shadov.  flash  across  his  fa^e.  his  brif':.it  eyes,  shining^; 
brilliantly  but  a  moment  ago  as  he  read  the  Go^iorah,  diixaed  perceptibly  i  >  ̂'// 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier >  Dec,  10,  1913, 

and  a  heavy  sigh  escaped  his  breast.   "Bad,  very  bad,**  he  said  quietly. 
**The  Jew  is  driven  from  the  villages  and  estates  to  the  city,  where  he 
has  no  means  of  sustenance.  Should  he  rent  a  river  or  a  brook,  it  is 
taken  away  ffom  him.  This  creates  a  bad  influence  in  Jewish  life. 
Despair  makes  the  Jew  sink  mentally;  he  sees  only  evil  until  disgusted 
with  everything;  quite  often  it  becones  impossible  for  him  to  uphold 
that  respectability  of  which  we  Jews  are  so  proud.  Life  is  very  oppressive 

at  present  in  Russia,  for  the  Jewish  people.'* 

He  was  quiet.  VHien  I  lifted  my  eyes  to  his  face,  I  saw  that  the  Rabbi 

had  just  suffered  much,  for  he  knows  that  the  troubles  of  the  Jev/ish  -  ."^  -s^ 
people  in  Russia  are  far  more  painful  than  v;hat  he  has  stated.     fuj^.        ̂ ./\ 

HiaJb  is  your  opinion  of  Jewish  life  in  America?"  I  asked  him.     V^^y   ̂  

":i^ 

•'It  is  even  better  than  the  opinion  I  had  formed  of  it  in  Russia,**  was 
his  reply.  **You  know^  he  said  to  me,  "we  in  Russia  do  not  have  the  right 
idea  of  Jewish  life  in  America.  Everyone's  belief  is  that  here  one  has 
better  things  to  eat,  one  earns  more,  there  is  no  pressure,  no  abeyance. 
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Daily  Jevash  Gourier,   Dec.    10,    1915. 

but,   Torah  and  Jevvishness  are  conpletely  ignored.     And,   it  iie/  be     ossible  that 
at  one  time  it  must  have  been  so,   but,   nov;  it   is  different,    6xitLrely  different. 

"First   in  liiev;  York  and  nov;  in  Jhicago  I  have  been  observing  hjw  the  large 
Jev.dsh  communities  are  being  strengthened  froia  day  to  day.     They  build  TaLmud- 
Torahs,   support  Yeshivas,   and   study  the  Torah. 

"V/hat  pleases  .ae  most  of  all  is  that  the  rvierican  Jev;,   no  .natter  how  worldly 
he  becomes,   is  not  asha::.ea  to  say  ne  is  a  Jev;,     v.hich  is  not  the  case  viith  ..lost 

Russian  Jev.s." 

I  could  distinctly  discern  a  certain  anf:er  expressed  in  his  v^ords.      ^*Do  you 
intend  to  remain  in  ̂ iiriericav   "   I  asked  him. 

"Everything  depends  on  my  father,    "he  explc.ineu.      "If  I  should  re.aain  in  /r\       ̂ \ 
i^nerica,   iriy  father  v.ould   believe  that   I   seek  huge  gains.      I   sent  him  a  y  ■.r^  ""  \ 
letter  and  although  no  ansv-er  has  as  yet   coir.e,    I  laiov.  he  v.ould  not  be  :•-*.>■ 
pleased  if  I  do  not  return.      I  v.ill  explr.in  at  \io  .e  that  here  in  ̂ uuerica  x;^ 



'-•       . 
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L.aily  Jevwish  Courier,   Deo.    iJ,    1913, 

life  blooins   a^ain.      Perhaps  he  v.ill  consent  to  jriy  bein^:  the  Kabbi  of  ::iy  kin- 

folks  in  Hew  York,   \.ho  sent  for  .;ie." 

Again  he  bent  lov.  over  his  boo/.,    -is  if  it  v.ould  shield  hi::i  from  soinething. 
It  :iay  be  that  perhaps  tnese  v.orldly  discussions  are  distasteful  to  him. 

V-ho  can  tell?     Perhaps  he  :.ierely  .  ished  to   f^"  pel  a  tragic  thought,   the  sentiLient 
of  leaving  his  old   father. 

On  taking  lay  leave,   he  ;.ished  me  v.elu.  and   I  left. 

.-*-^
" 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Vol.  U6,  Wk.  of  Sept.  6,  I913.  p. 117. 

( 

^^ 

The  new  synagogue  of  the  Congregation  Anshe  Kenasses  Israel  will  be  dedi- 
cated on  September  28,  and  the  first  services  will  be  held  on  October  2, 

on  Eosh  Hashonoh,   The  synagogue  is  located  on  Douglas  Blvd.,  near  Kedzie 
avenue. 
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Simday  Jewish  Courier,  July  27,  1913 ^^'^  ('UJ  PaOJ  3ijvy^ 

LARGE  MEK^ORIAL  MEETINGS  FOR  DR.  THEODORE  HERZL  
^^-'-w.y^ 

The  memorial  meetings  for  Dr.  Theodore  Herzl  were  over-crowded  by  the  attendance 
of  vast  numbers  of  Chicago  Jews  of  all  classes,  who  paid  tribute  to  the  great 
Jewish  leader  on  his  ninth  memorial  anniversary. 

The  radical  nationalists  held  tlieir  meetings  Thursday  end  Friday  evenings  and  at 
each  meeting  the  throng  was  so  vast  that  the  halls  were  too  small  to  accomodate 

all*  The  National  Workers*  Alliance  held  its  meeting  Thursday  evening  in  the 
Palace  Opera  House  where  K.  Marmar  and  Dr.  A.  Levinson  spoke. 

Two  meetings  were  held  last  evening  in  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute,  one  was 
under  the  auspices  of  the  Poale  Zlon  which  was  addressed  by  D.  Aberson,  K. 
Marmar,  and  B.  J.  Shapiro;  the  other  was  under  the  auspices  of  the  Hatchayoh 
which  was  addressed  by  Judge  P.  P.  Bregstone  and  H.  Steinberg. 

The  principle  meeting,  however,  will  be  held  this  afternoon  at  the  Ohavah  Sholom 
Congregation,  Marks  Nathan  Congregation,  and  Tlfereth  Zlon  Congregation.  These 
meetings  will  be  addressed  by  noted  leaders  of  the  Chicago  Jewry.  They  will  en- 

deavor to  raise  a  fund  in  the  name  of  the  great  Zionist  leader  for  the  purpose  of 
buying  houses  for  the  Jews  in  Palestine. 
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Sinai  Cong««   Exeo\ri;ive  ■°oard.   Minutes,   5-31-13 

(Financial  %port  for  Year  ending  March  31,  191S) t  ■. 

JEWISH 

Yy 

^^ 

Reoeipts 

Balance  April  1st,  1912 
Initiation  Fees 
Seat  Sales 
Dues  &   Assessments 
Interest 
Installments 
Social  Center 
Temple 
Sxmdries 

I     2616*67 410.00 
105 367 .00 
55690.20 

186*53 
595 .00 
796 #50 
370.00 
46.75 

$166078.65 

-:     ■*• 
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Sinai  Cong»^  Executive  Bpard^  Minutes^  3-31-15  '^4/ 

Disbursemezxbs 

Dr.  Hirsch  #19666 •64 
Office  Expense  1450»00 
Janitor,  etc.  1966 •67 
Choir  Salary  7196 .61 
Choir  Extra  178^97 
Schools  2662 .SO 
Schools,  extra  702 •75 
Heating  2787 •Oe 

Lighting*  3350^81 Maintenance  Building  3488 •43 
Maintenance  Center  4835 ^69 
Postage,  Printing  &  Advertising  1431 •S 2 
Tkuces  308  •SO 
Decorations  302^00 
Insurance  2957*71 

MMflitfai 
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V 

Dr»  Hlrsoh 
Union  of  Hebrew  Cong* 
American  Jewish  Com* 
Extra  Speakers 
Sundries 

Treasurer  Building  Fund 
Cash  in  Hand 

I       3000,00 
625,00 
250.00 
100,00 
1171,02 

105972,00 
1674.77 

$  166078,65 
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JEWISH 

American  Jewish  Year  Book,  1913*14 •  P»  251. 

SYNAGOGUES  AND  HOMES  OF  SOCIETIES  DEDICATED  -  -  CHICAGO. 

Ezras  Israel  Synagogue  -  April  13 »  1913*  Home  for  Aged  Jews  -  annex, 
September  29f  1912*  Maimonides  Kosher  Hospital  *  April  5»  1913* 
Uarks  Nathan  Jewish  Orphan  Home  -  November  17,  1912*  Rachel  Jackson 
Memorial  Addition  to  Hest  Haven  -  June  22,  1913*  Sarah  Morris  Hospital 
for  Children  of  Michael  Reese  Hospital  -  May  25,  1913*  Temple  Beth 
Israel  -  August  l8,  1912. 



^' 

III  c JEV/ISH 

American  Jev/ish  Year  Book,  1915-16,  p.  208* 

September  30,  1915,  2ion  Congregation  celebrates  its  Golden  Jubilee. 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book.  1913-14,  p.  389-392, 
I 

UNION  OF  A^ERIGATi  lEBRK^V  CONGIiEGATIONS* 

On  the  Executive  Board  for  1913-14;  Adolf  Kraus,  Julius  Rosenwald,  Jacob 
Schnadig. 

On  the  Board  of  Governors  of  the  Hebrew  Union  College  for  1913-16 i 
Emil  G.   Hirsch,  Joseph  Stolz. 

On  the  Board  of  Delegates  on  Civil  Rights  for  1912:  Israel  Cowen,  Julius 
Rosenwald. 

On  the  Board  of  iilanagers  of  Synagogue  and  School  Extension:  Israel  Cowen, 
Julius  Rosenwald. 

Corresponding  I'ember?  of  the  Faculty:  E.  G*  Hirsch. 

rihHsa 
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JE//ISH 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,  December  19,  1912. 
   WPA  (ILL,)  FRCJ.  30275 

DR.  HIASCH  ON  JUDAISM. 

Dr.  Hirsch  was  invited  to  speak  at  the  yearly  meeting  of  the  Education 
Alliance  of  New  York  City  and  he  attered  several  things  there,  which 
should  interest  the  Chicago  Jewry,  especially  those  Jews  who  devote 
their  time  and  energy  to  the  activities  of  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute 

The  Education  Alliance  of  New  York  is  similar  to  the  Chicago  Hebrew 
Institute.  And  knowing  that  that  Dr.  Hirsch  is  a  Director  of  the 
Chicago  Hebrew  Institute,  we  can  be  certain  that  whatever  the  learned 
rabbi  said  in  New  York,  would  be  advocated,  by  him,  in  Chicago  at  a 
Board  of  Directors  meeting  of  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute. 
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III  C  -  2  -  JECESH 
I  C 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,  December  19,  1912.         WPA  (ILL)  PRO.'  3iL.5 

Dr.  Hirsch  spoke  on  the  activities  of  the  Alliance  and  had  emphasized 
that  the  duty  of  the  Directors  is  not  only  to  Americanize  the  foreigner, 
but  also  to  see  that  they  remain  true  Jews.  He  declared  that  religion 
and  ethics  are  as  essential  as  English  and  trades. 

"In  the  time  that  you  are  Americanizing  them  be  cautious  not  to  make 
them  into  non-Jews.  Do  not  extinguish  in  them  the  Jewish  flame. 
Let  the  Kussian  Jews  study  English  and  modern  customs  from  the  Ameri- 
csins,  but  let  the  Americans  acquire  JudaiscQ  from  the  foreigners. 

Every  Jewish  institution  must  be  strictly  Je^'-ish  in  a  religious  sense, 
if  not,  it  can  not  be  considered  as  existing." 



Ill  C  -  4  -  JEWISH 
I  C 

\\\  r,  {ill,}  rnuj.  .)u.„/C 
Daily  Jev/ish  Courier,  December  19,  1912« 

It  is  much  better  to  evade  religion  in  such  institutions  as  the  Edu- 
cational Alliance  and  the  Hebrew  Institute  as  long  as  they  are  financed 

and  directed  by  the  Jews  who  derive  their  Judaism  from  religious  teachers 

as  Rabbi  Hirsch  and  his  colleagues.   Should  they  even  apply  an  ortho- 
dox physiognomy  to  whatever  activity,  it  is  no  more  than  a  caricature* 

It  is  not  the  division  of  reform  frcm  orthodoxy,  it  is  the  spirit,  the 
events  of  life  that  make  the  abyss  between  both  parts  deeper  and  deeper. 
Times,  conditions,  and  surroundings  effect  us  so,  that  many  will  leap 
over  the  abyss,  and  the  abyss  will  remain  unfilled. 

m 



Ill  C  -  5  -  JEV/ISH 

I  c  • 
Daily  Jewish  Courier,  December  19,  1912. 

There  is  no  doubt  that  the  opinions  of  Dr.  Hirsch  led  to  tVife'  thtto- 
duction  of  Kriday  night  services  in  the  Chicago  Hebrew  Institute,  which 
will  probably  encounter  success.   It  will  make  it  easier  for  our  youth 
to  shift  from  orthodoxy  to  reform.  But  such  a  transition  is  no  more 
than  learning  to  shift  from  one  form  of  religion  to  another •  And  they 
certainly  will  not  stop  at  reform;  they  will  proceed  further. 

It  should  not  be  forgotten  that  the  Orthodox  Jews  not  only  complain 
that  their  children  are  drifting  fro:,  the  synagogues,  but  that  the 
Reform  Jews  are  also  witnessing  how  their  children  are  leaving  their 
temples  for  the  churches • 



III  c 
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js^nsH 

Daily  Jewish  Courier^  November  l8,  1912. *»»  .•  v^i-'/  riii^^j   00.:,,, 

R.i^3INICAL  HONOR* 

At  a  meeting  that  vas  to  be  held  at  the  Ohavah  Sholom  Congregp.tion, 
which  was  called  off  on  account  of  various  reasons,  the  Chicago  Rabbis, 
or  better  said  the  Chicago  Rabbinate,  were  about  to  protest  to  the 
Chicago  Jewry  for  not  being  given  the  respect  and  honor  due  them  as 
teachers  and  leeiders  in  various  societies  to  which  they  adhere • 
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HI  C  -  2  -  JEWISH 
III  G 

Daily  Jewish  Co\irier>  November  16,  1912 • mt   /n  •  ̂  Drn^ 8  .  . 

This  is  evidence  that  the  material  condition  of  the  rabbis  in  this 

country  has  improved  immensely*  The  time  has  passed  when  the  Jewish 
public  was  called  to  a  meiss  meeting  in  order  to  raise  money  so  that 
the  rabbis  could  be  provided  with  a  livelihood.  When  seeking  honor 
it  is  obvious  that  one  is  not  confronted  with  financial  worries* 

Hungry  men  do  not  look  for  honor* 

It  also  shows  that  our  rabbis  do  not  utilize  practical  teachings* 
They  should  have  known  that  this  mass  meeting  would  be  as  futile  as 
the  others  called  for  the  purpose  of  raising  money*  In  general,  the 
idea  of  creating  honor,  through  mass  meetings,  is  dishonorable* 
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III  C  -  3  -  JEWISH 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  November  l8,  1912*       W;  A 
 (  a./ PKi ;  .;U  j 

Our  rabbis  are  now  better  off  materially,  due  to  the  fact  that  our 

societies  are  wealthier*  'ffe  are,  thank  God,  very  successful  in  this 
country,  suid  we  can  support  our  rabbis  in  a  fine  manner •  No  mass 
meeting  can  accomplish  what  good  business  can  do,  and  the  rabbis  will 
receive  their  portion  of  honor  if  they  will  stand  higher  morally  and 
spiritually  in  the  congregations,  and  by  this  they  will  cormnand  the 
respect,  not  only  of  the  members  of  their  respective  congregations,  but 
6^.80  of  the  generaJ.  public* 

The  rabbi  is  \mlike  the  Protestant  or  Catholic  prelate*  The  rabbinical 
position  is,  among  Jews,  not  recognized  as  the  position  of  the  Christian 
clergy*  The  rabbinical  clothes  do  not  reflect  his  sacredness  as  do 
the  uniforms  of  the  Gentile  clergy* 

i 
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V^PA  ijii:)  P^Oj  m:ti Daily  Jewish  Courier,  November  l8,  1912 • 

The  rabbis  will  get  the  respect  to  which  they  are  entitled,  if  they 
will  bd  ̂ recognized  by  the  public •  Uay  the  rabbis  not  forget  that  the 
Jewry  of  America  are  still  in  a  degree  of  the  Generation  of  t-he  Wilder- 

ness, (referring  to  Numbers  in  the  Bible) ♦   They  still  remember 

Russia  and  c^in  not  break  the  habit  of  paying  tribute  to  such  a  rabbi 
as  they  h^ve  seen  in  Europe,  and  they  look  upon  the  American  rabbi 
with  great  suspicion*  May  the  rabbis  rear  a  new  Jewish  generation  of 
American  children  who  shall  be  brought  up  to  respect  the  American  rabbi, 
and  then  they  will  receive  their  due  respect*  They  should  let  the  older 
generation  alone*  No  mass  meeting  will  alter  the  situation* 



Ill  c -5  - jE7n:sH 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier.  November  l8,  1912.    WPA  (iLL)  PROj  SC-^/r) 

We  are  not  aware  of  the  true  reason  why  the  mass  meeting  was  called 
off*  But  if  they  have  come  to  the  conclusion,  which  we  have  herein 
expressed,  then  it  is  obvious  that  our  rabbis  are  beginning  to  acqusdnt 
themselves  with  the  pr^vaiiling  conditions  of  America* 



Ill  c 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier^  November  7»  1912.        if^'PA  fiLL.)  •■^HOJ  3';2/'t 

DR.  HIRSCH  MAKES  AN  APPEAL  FOR  JUDAISM. 

Dr«  Emil  G»  Hirsch  opened  the  winter  season  for  the  People's  Synagogue 
in  Zlegfeld's  Theater  where  services  are  held  every  Sunday,  and  a  pro- 

minent rabbi  lectures  on  Jewish  questions* 

Dr»  Hirsch  dedicated  his  sermon  to  the  youth  who  have  discarded  ortho- 
doxy and  are  sailing  upon  the  waters  of  paganism  without  a  religious 

anchor,  and  he  made  a  strong  appeal  to  those  who  are  not  associated 

with  any  synagogue,  that  they  should,  at  least,  study  the  Jewish  liter- 
ature, acquaint  themselves  with  the  Jewish  past,  with  Jewish  morale  and 

conditions,  before  digressing  from  Judaism. 



ULA.  -  2   -  JE;^ISH I  C 

Daily, Jewish  Couriert   Nov^iber  7,    1912.  y.  da  rv*  \  rr>n-  -r-i- ———————  lit  .\  tu.„;/  rrvtv  oLx,/5 

••Perhaps  you,  youth,  will  find  something  in  Judaism  worth  while  clinging to;  there  are  so  many  attractions  in  the  reform  or  liberal  Judaism,  that 
it  should  justify  every  man,  with  a  will  to  be  good,  to  remain  within 
the  ranks  and  help  to  triumph,"  the  Rabbi  of  Sinai  Temple  declared  to his  audience* 

"Do  not  think,"  he  continued,  ''that  Judaism  merely  consists  of  the  temple, 
dietary  food  laws,  circumcision,  or  other  rituals  that  you  may  or  may  not 
follow.  Judaism  delves  into  righteousness,  morality,  doing  right,  and 
other  things  to  which  every  Jewish  young  man  can  devote  his  life,  as 
Isaiah  and  Amos  declared  in  their  Godly  books. 

I 
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N  V,' 

^/^Du  (I'll  , Daily  Jewish  Courier^  November  7>  1912 • 

f^ 

••There  are  many  eaters  of  pork  among  orthodox  and  reform  Jews  but  this 
does  not  make  them  reformed  and  liberal  Jews.  I,  myself,  do  not  eat 

any  swine,  but  this  does  not  make  me  an  orthodox  Jew.  The  difference 
between  reformism  and  orthodoxy  is  a  matter  of  Judaism,  whether  it  is 
a  mission  to  the  world  or  a  remembrance  of  the  oast. 

••To  the  former  the  getting  of  Palestine  is  not  a  necessity.   If  they 
will  be  able  to  attain  that  goal  -  so  much  to  the  good,  if  not,  Judaism 
can  be  spread  in  any  other  place.  Orthodoxy  is  merely  a  remembrance  of 

the  past,  and  it  is  understood  that  everything  that  is  old  is  very  dear. 

Palestine  is  requisite  to  orthodoxy,  because  every  step  there  is  a  re- 
membrsLnce  of  the  ancient  Hebrews.  Political  Zionism  is  separate  from 

the  orthodox  will,  and  it  is  not  related  to  the  religious  will  of  or- 
thodoxy. Reform  Judaism  doea  not  pertain  to  these  two  wings  of  Judaism. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  November  7>  1912 • 

"Let  us  devote  to  these  two  classes  that  which  is  neglected  by  them 

both.  Let  us  spread  God's  word  far  and  wide.  Let  us  adhere  to  the 
Judaism  preached  by  Isaiah  and  Amos.  May  everyone  do  good  in  his  own 

way  and  all  together  make  Judaism  complete,  which  can  be  called 

true  Judaism.** 



*  r      ̂  
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Vol.  UU,  Wk.  of  Nov.  r?,  I912.  p. 370. 

HabM  Tol)ia8  Schanfarter  addressed  the  memhers  of  the  Kenesth  Israel  Congre- 
gation, 1500  Maplewood  ave.,  Friday  evening,  October  25«   This  congregation 

recently  purchased  the  building  it  now  occupies,  from  the  Swedish  Methodist 
church.  It  intends  to  hold  regular  Friday  evening  services  and  to  invite 
the  Habbis  of  the  city  to  officiate. 
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.  Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  Sept.  30 i  1912, 

(Report  of  Building  Fund  Committee), 

Statement  B« 
Cost  of  Teinple  and  Social  Center   (September  23,   1912.) 
Cost  of  Land   $  81,559.52 
Cost  of  Construction   1403,108.56 
Architect's  Fees       (about)           20,000,00 
Miscellaneous  Construction  items  ---------.---  -     6,Ul0.62 
Total  Cost  of  Property   $511,078.70 

4 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  September  23,  1912.   \A.?rMrLL)  PRO],  :i02?S 

POLITICS  MD  JKJISH  UNDERTAKINGS. 

Dr.  Emil  G.  Hirsch  put  on  the  ceirpet  the  officers  and  rabbi  of  the 
Congregation  Anshe  Smeth  in  the  last  edition  of  the  Reform  Advocate. 

It  shows  that  the  officers  of  the  Congregation,  wanting  to  raise 
a  fund  for  a  new  synagogue,  determined  to  sponsor  a  bazaar  and  ball. 
In  order  to  increase  their  income  they  sent  tickets  to  all  political 
candidates  accompsmied  with  a  letter  in  which  they  state  that  the 
Anshe  Emeth  Congregation  is  the  oldest  and  largest  synagogue  on  the 
North  and  Northwest  Sides,  and  is  supported  by  the  Sisters  of  the  True 
Charity  Society,  Menorah  Literary  Society,  and  The  Young  Peoples 
Auxiliary.  Therefore,  the  politicians  are  invited  to  attend  the 

bazaar  and  buy  tickets,  because  '•your  candidature  will  immensely 
benefit  by  your  presence  there"  as  the  people  that  will  participate 



Ill  C  -  2  -  JE^^ISH 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  September  23 >  1912 • 

WPA  (ilU  ?aO;  Ju2/i 
will  consist  of  such  a  cosmopolitan  class  of  voters  that  they  can  not 
be  available  through  other  means • 

The  letter  further  states  and  assures  the  candidates  ''that  our  united 

efforts  will  be  used  to  support  you  in  the  coming  election,"  and 
it  ends  with  a  "promise"  that  "at  our  last  meeting  it  was  determined 
that  a  list  of  the  n'3mes  of  all  caniid^.tes,  who  will  submit  a  prize, 

(money),  shall  be  placed  on  our  souvenir  program  anc^,  in  addition  to 
this,  the  list  of  names  will  be  mentioned  in  our  synagogue  by  our 
rabbi,  during  the  holidays • 

A  copy  of  this  "beautiful  letter"  was  sent  to  the  honored  rabbi 
of  Sinai  Temple*   It  is  not  surprising  that  his  blood  begem  to  boil 
and  that  he  assailed  such  a  congregation  and  such  a  rabbi  in  the 
Reform  Advocate. 
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Daily  Jewish  Couriert    SeptOTiber  23»    1912« 
■^A    n\\    \  ̂P"-^    "
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WPA  (ILL:)  ̂ 'M Dr«  Hirsch  says: 

•Silence  on  our  part    in  such  a  case  would   imply  an  approval  for  the 
condemned  wisdom  and  for  the  writers   of  this   letter  who  have  taken  a 

liberty  which  can  not   be  for  given  by  the  good  name   of  the  Jewish 
religion* 

•^hey  imperiled  the  reputation  of  every  Jewish  voter   in  this   or  in 
other  Jewish  congregations*     They   committed  a  horribly     degrading 
act  and  a  great   sin,  which  is   one  of  the   sins  that  the  Day  of 
Atonement  will  not   forgive* 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Septem'ier  23,  1912.   VV?A  (ILL)  P
ROi. 302/5 

"The  candidates,  whose  names  will  not  appear  on  the  list,  will  be 
recommended  for  the  voters  who  do  not  want  to  sell  their  own  vote, 

and  do  not  want  to  sell  someone  else's  vote," 

In  conclusion  Rabbi  Hirsch  says,  *our  synagogues  v;ere  built  in  the  oast 
without  humiliating  the  cause  which  they  have  in  view.   A  congregation 
that  can  not  build  a  new  synagogue  without  such  methods  should  dissolve, 

A  •rabbi,'  who  becomes  a  collector  under  such  conditions  as  is  enumerated 
in  the  circular,  has,  speaking  mildly,  peculiar  ideas  of  the  respecti- 
bility  of  his  position,  and  the  honor  and  teachings  he  pretends  to 

preach  •*• 



Ill  G  -  5  -  J21VISH 
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'/;PA  (ILL)  PUOJ  J02>5^ Daily  Jewish  Gourier»  Septemoer  23 >  1912. 

The  rabbi  of  Sinai  Temple  is  worthy  of  beine  congratulated  by  every 
righteous  Jew  for  assailing  the  Congregation  .inshe  5^meth,  although 
we  do  not  approve  of  such  attacks  where  they  are  addressed  in  English 
and  given  to  the  general  press • 

The  Daily  Jewish  Courier,  does  not  become  exhausted  from  time  to  time, 

to  call  the  Jewish  people's  attention  to  the  dissoluteness  and  irrespon- 
sibility of  our  leaders  who  sell  the  honor  of  their  race  for  a  pot 

of  lentils. 

v/e  do  not  believe  the  Catholic,  or  other  Christian  congregations 
on  the  North  and  Northwest  Sides  have  distributed,  at  any  time, 
such  circulars. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,    September  23 »    1912 

VW'A  (,ll)  PKui.  .;^<:/^ 

Dr.  Hirsch's  present  opposition  to  these  disgraceful  methods  of 
raising  money  for  religious  and  social  purposes  is  very  appror^riate, 
because  the  election  season  is  now  taking  place  and  many  of  our 

institutions  are  sponsoring  various  undertakings. 
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u ally  Jewish  Courier,   July  2,   1912, 
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A  meeting  vv'as  held  yesterday  evening;  in   the  Hebrev/  C-chool,    at  ''aller  Street, 

''o]/  the    Chica^^o  rr-bbis,    to   consider  v/hat   s^epr^   can  be   te.ken   in  order   to 
prevent   the    S'\les   of  unkosher  ir.eat   for   kosher  meat,    "Provided   bv^   the   State 
Food  Conimi  ssion# 

Rabbi  Zevin  acted  as   chairman,   and  Rab:  i   Epstein  vvms   secret^j.ry»     Rabbi    Silber 

read  a  letrer  from  the   Illinois  Food  Com-iii  Soion,    in  whlcli  they  declare  v;hat 
the^^  v/ill   acoeot  3S   the    st'?;ndard   of  kosher  meat.      The    duestio^i  vms   discussed 

by  all    rabjis,   and   it  v/-.  s   determined   to  ap^-oint   a   comniittee    to   or£*!\nize   the 
Rabbinate    so   that   it  may  be    officially   connected  vnth  the   State   Food   iJom;..i  ss:  on» 

It  v/as  alpo  determined  to  provide  an   official    sanction  to  designate  all  kosher 
meats  and  to   sec    that  this    sanction   shall   be   reco^^nized  by  the   f>tate   Food 

Commission,    in  order  to  prevent  any  designation  on  \)nkosher  meat# 



Ill  C  JBTZ/ISH 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,   June   17,    1912.  ufo^  /'m  x  r  .^; 
If  1 1 .  (iLi.,./  rhwJ  .'m\'/.*? 

VROM  PULPIT  TO  STAGE. 

Jnder  the  above  title,  Dr.  lerson  Levy  wrote  a  brilliant  editorial  in 

the  last  edition  of  the  Aeform  Advocate^  -vhich  should  be  read  by  our 
rabbis  euid  cantors. 

The  cemtor  used  to  act  as  sexton  -  a  servsmt  to  the  rabbi.  Now  the 
congreg:Ltion  has  slowly  driven  the  rabbi  from  the  pulpit  and  trans- 

acted the  pulpit  into  stage  where  the  cantor  impersonates  the  actors 
and  sings  theatrical  songs.  This  is  a  matter  in  which  everyone,  to 
whom  the  future  sind  Judaism  is  beloved,  should  become  interested. 



Ill  C  -  2  -  JE/ilSH 

Daily  Jewish  Courier,  June  17,  1912 • 

WPA  (ILL.)  -^0.  ;-^-  - Recentlv,  the  cantors  went  a  step  farther^   In  addition  to  introducing 
stranre  melodies  into  the  synagogues,  ejid  ruining  the  sacred  prayers 
with  melodies  which  are  heard  in  the  saloons  and  theaters  by  the 
vulgar  type,  they  formed  a  habit  of  conveying  from  the  synagogues,  true 
Jewish  melodies,  which  are  sacred,  and  beloved  to  the  Jews  not  on 
account  of  the  harmony  of  the  music  but  for  their  antiquity,  tradition, 
and  legends  in  v/hich  they  are  enwrapped,  and  introducing::  these  sacred 
tunes  on  the  stage. 

Nevertheless  it  is  our  wish  to  see  the  cantors  on  the  stage  -  and  the 
rabbis  on  the  pulpit.  The  cantors  will  inevitably  be  driven  from  the 
stage* 
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III   C  JEWISH  -^^ — —     --o 

Sinai   Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  May  22,    I912.  ^ 

Proposed  "budget  for  I912-I3  -  no  income  presented). 

Disbursement  s. 

Salary.  Rabbi     $15,000*00 
Extra  Compensation   5,000,00 

Financial  Secretary   *         1,500.00 
Janitor  and  Assistants       1,500.00 
Engineer  and  Fireman          2,200.00 
Swimming  instructor  and  Assistant   --.----.-   2,500.00 
Gymnasium  instructor       1,500.00 
Superintendent  of  Social  Center     2,000.00 
Choii*   7,000.00 
Heating  and  Light     7,000.00 
Schools        3,500.00 
Repairs,  etc.   1,500.00 



Page  2 

III  C JEWISH 

Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  May  22,  I912. 

Postage,  Printing  and  Stationery     $  2,000.00 
Union  American  Hebrew  Congregations  -.------      JOO^OO 
American  Jewish  Committee   ---.-«.------   -•    250.00 
Care  of  Organ      I5O.OO 
Insurance     1,000.00 
Sundries  and  maintenance  -----------------.-       7  >  180.00 

Total   $67,US1.20 

To  cover  the  deficiency  shown  "by  the  foregoing  budget,  we  will  continue 
for  the  present  to  levy  an  assessment  of  8^  upon  the  value  of  the  sold 
seats  which  is  $UUg,7U0.00. 



Ill  c 

The  Sentinel,  Volumes  5-6;  V/eek  of  May  3, 1912 •  Page  19. 

Js\nsH  Z 

One  of  the  pioneer  Jews  in  ChioagOf  Solomon  Peldstein,  is  dead  at  the 
age  of  sixty  nine*  He  oame  to  Chicago  from  Russia  forty  two  years  ago* 
His  was  one  of  the  first  twenty  orthodox  Jewish  families  in  the  oityt 

and  not  long  after  his  arrivalf  he  organized  Congregation  Anshe  ̂ - 
neseth  Israel  and  beoeune  its  first  president*  This  congregation  is 
today  the  largest  west  of  New  York* 

.»•• 

s 

■ '^^  ■  ——-  -  — 



Ill  c JEWISH 

Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  March  2,  1912. 

Resolved,  that  the  sale  of  the  seats  in  the  new  Temple  "be  made  upon  the 
"basis  of  the  scale  of  prices  adopted  "by  the  Executive  Board  at  their 
meeting  held  in  January  29 »  19^2,  and  that  an  auction  "be  conducted  at  the 
new  Temple  on  Sunday,  March  3»  1912,  at  three  o'clock  p.m.  for  choice  of 
location  of  seats,  and  that  at  such  auction,  the  following  rules  should  he 
enforced  to  govern  the  auction. 

The  highest  "bidder  secures  the  first  choice  of  location  anywhere  in  the 
Temple.   He  shall  then  imraedicately  select  his  seats.   The  next  choice  of 
location  shall  then  he  auctioned  and  the  highest  bidder  for  such  next 
choice  shall  then  make  his  selection*  The  auction  shall  thus  continue 

so  long  as  there  are  persons  willing  to  pay  a  premium  for  choice  of  loca- 
tion. 

Any  "bidder  may  select  as  many  seats  as  he  desires,  "but  not  less  than  two, 
end  all  seats  selected  must  he  consecutive  and  in  a  single  row.  If  a  bid- 

der selects  a  whole  row  in  the  center  section  he  must  pay  double  the  pre- 

mium bid,  for  the  reason  the.t  he  secures  two  aisle  seats;  "but  this  rule 
this  rule  does  not  apply  to  any  other  section. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

~^i- 

*n/ 

Chicago  Sinai  Congregation.  ^^ 

t: 

Chicago,  Illinois  ^ 
February  IJ,  I912.  «-:!/ 

Dear  Sir: 

/* 

Class  A  memhership  has  "been  abolished  and  all  present  Class  A  members must  become  seat  owners  to  retain  their  membership.   Class  A  membership 
.consisted  of  those  who  have  been  paying  $1K).00  a  year  without  owning  a 
pew;  but  did  not  include  special  members,  meaning  thereby  the  sons  and 
sons-in-law  of  regular  members. 

a 

i 



Ill  0 
II  B  1  c  (3) 

JEWISH 

\ 

Courier   Dec.  28,  I9II 

"To  All  Jews  of  (Jhicago" 
WPMl^UP^0j-3C2'5 

The  first  Snglewood  Congregation  BNai  Israel  is  inviting  the  Jews  of  Chicago 
to  come  to  the  dedication  of  the  new  synagogue ,  corner  62nd  &  Alberdeen  Sts# 
Sunday t  Dec.  31f  et  2  ?•!(•  The  imblic  is  asstured  of  a  pleasant  afternoon* 
They  will  have  the  pleasure  of  hearing  a  few  of  our  great  BahhiSt  such  as 
Babhi  Jacob  Levinsohn^  Babbi  Hirsch,  Simon  Albrun,  Babbi  Ephraim  Epstein,  as 
well  as  the  World-Benowned  Cantor  Bernhard  Wlodowsky  and  his  famous  choir* 
The  famous  Kaufman  Bros  orchestra  will  also  play  in  this  concert.  The  children 
of  the  Sabbath  school  will  participate.  Hon*  John  E.  Evans,  Judge  of  the  County 
Court,  Mr.  Henry  Berger  of  the  corporation  counsel  office  who  will  represent 
the  Uayor  Hon.  Carter  E.   Harrison,  Ur.  Qbom   A*  Schilling,  President  of  the 
Board  of  Local  Improvements,  and  others  will  speak  on  this  accasion*  Every 
body  is  invited^  we  have  1280  seats,  enough  room  for  every  one.  Come  and  see 
the  illumination  of  our  synagogue  with  6I8  electric  lights*  It  is  our 
earnest  desire  to  see  all  of  you  at  our  synagogue  dedication  so  that  you  could 
tell  your  ftlends  what  a  beautiful  modern  Orthodox  Synagogue  we  have  in  the 
ftiglewood  district  of  Chicago. 

Hespectfully 

Isaac  (roldeut  Pres* 
II  1  I 



II  B  1  0(3) 
Courier  D«o«  24t  1911 

JEHnSH  I 

M^^UPRj/  302-- 

T  oda  y  is  the  last  day  of  the  Big  Bazaar  at  Cougregation  B  •nai  Bubint  in  their 

large  beautiful  new  Synagogue t  1105  ̂ .   Paulina  ̂ t.  Bxtensive  auction  sales ^ 
will  be  conducted  so  that  you  can  buy  high  grade  articles  of  d  Ifferent  kinds 
of  goods  a  t  your  own  price* 

7  he  Bazaar  opens  at  3  B^U*  ̂ oae*     Vbr.   Abrahms*  Chair inan 



Ill  c 
II  D  10 JEWISH 

Courier,   Decemter  IZ,   1911.  tH'A  ni!  )  P90i  ̂ o;'??, 

Litowitz   SynagO;^ae  on  IJaocv/sll   St,    aiid  lie va-) err;,'  Av.    is  hrvir.g  a  "benefit. 
This  "benefit   is  not  intended  for  the   synago^ie  "but  for  the  exclusive  use   of 
the  "Bread  for  t?ie  Hungry  Society." 

We  hope  that  no  Jeiv  here  in  Chica^^o  v/ill  fail  to  respond  to  this  charity 

undertakrin^^^      You  can  noT"  avail  yourself  of  the  opportunity  of  hearing  Can- 
tor  Slossher^:  chant   the  "Halel"    (Hallelujah)    services.      By   so  doing  you  will 

help  the  hu.ngr;^  \7ith  "bread  BrA  the  other  poor  with  similar  necessities.     But 
you  must   hurry  and  get  your  tic^cets  for  this  worthy  "benefit,   as  we  are  not 
selling  any  more   tickets  then  we  have    seats.      You  can  o'b-tain  tickets  from 
the   society  and  synagogue  at  all  times.      Both  offices  are   o^oen  ever/   day. 

Very  Respectfully 

"The  Bread  for  the  I^angry  Society." 
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Courier,^     December  S,   I3II, 

Chi  c  a  :o  *  c     Co  ok-?G  t 

W?Ar!LUPRU.m 

Ccrigre^^sMcn  3'aa's.reh  xfllah  3*nai  Eeu'^oe!!  is  at  present  Tiexing  great 
prep-^rations  for  a  basaax  which  will  oper^  J,'>tti;dG^'  r^veai^^,   £.t   their  zyrji-^ 
go^ae,   ilC|;  2.   r-'-ulir*.Lv  Street,   axvl  w'.ll   ccr.ti^iue  for   jne  rreek,^    ilr.   Lle^^er 
Abraham  '.vlll  lecture   todai^  on  the  life  of  ov.r  ̂ reat  Jewish  pjet,  Lahhi  Tehululi 
Ealevi,   who  lived  cent'jiries  a^o. 

man of  thi£  neetir^. 



/  ■) 

III  c 
I  B  U 
I  V JEWISH 

Sinai  Congrtrg?,tion,   Bxeotitive  Board  Minutes,   November  27 f    1911* 

en 

Dr.  Hirsch  explained  that  the  Sephar  Thorah  had  been  forgotten  "by  Mr, 
Adler,  the  architect,  when  the  old  ̂ emple  had  "been  remodeled,  and  that 
it  had  not  "been  designedly  abandoned;  that  it  was  the  distinctive  sign 
of  a  Jewish  Temple  and  its  presence  was  not  in  any  sense  a  symbol  of 
orthodoxy;  and  he  recommended  strongly  that  it  be  restored  in  the  new 
Tenrple. 



Ill  c Jjiv,  i.  5 jr. 

The   con^^ittee   ir.  chrir.:*e   conr-istc   of  Lt^o  H'r-nl,    chrirr:/eii^    Ghr  s.    I.    Lore,    tre.'- ?.- 
urer,   L'rs.    Henr;-  Solor.on,   I'.is^s  Jvdir.  Felnenthrl,    a,n<^.  S:.^?j.el  Hichter, 



II  G 
II  B  2  g JEr.VIoH 

Courier,  November  2,  1911.  WFA  (ILL)  pRlM,  3C2:'.^ 

Rabbi  5del3:hn  Lectures. 

Saturday  in  Kovno  Syna^ojue,  Rabbi  Edelsohn  of  the  "^^n^^v   Sanitarium,  who 
astonished  the  Jews  in  Chicago  with  his  wonderful  addresses  on  former  occa- 

sions, will  lecture  here  again  this  Saturday  in  Kovno  Synagogue,  C3rner  14th 
place  and  Johnson  St.  at  5  P.  M*   Do  not  fail  to  be  on  hand  for  this  lec- 

ture. He  has  a  great  message  for  the  Jewish  public  ih  Chicago, 
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IV JEWISH  ^ 
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r-. 

Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes.  October  30,  1911» 

if 

The  President  (M,  E.  Oreenetaum)  stated  that  Dr.  Hirsch  had  given  in- 
structions to  the  architect  to  provide  a  Sephar  Thorah  in  the  new  Temple. 

The  question  of  the  desirability  of  a  return  to  the  Sephar  Thorah  was  dis- 
cussed, and  the  matter  was  referred  to  the  Committee  on  Public  Worship 

for  the  Durpose  of  taking  the  matter  up  with  Dr,  Hirsch. 
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JEWISH 

ni»  Beform  AdTOcat»>  Vol*  Ul,  fk.   of  July  15,1911, Pag«  935. 

^. 

1^: 

Ch«  comers  tone  of  the  new  S^magogae  of  the  Congregation  B'nal    r^ 
Israel,  the  first  Jewish  Congregation  in  Snglewood,  was  laid  last  Sunday.    ^ 

f^> 

K^-^
 



Ill  c 
JE'IJJSE 

Abendpost  >  July  10 >  1911. 

LAYING  OF  THE  FOUNDATION  STONE  FOR  THE  NEV  SYNAGOGUE  OF 

THE  FIRST  B»NAI  BRITH  COMMUNITY 

The  new  Synagogue  of  the  B^nai  Brith  Coimminity  is  to  replace  the  one  de- 
stroyed by  fire  January  28.  The  foundation  stone  for  *his  new  structure, 

to  be  erected  on  the  same  building  lot  where  the  last  one  stood,  was  laid  {%  ̂'f'^  S yesterday.  The  honor  of  placing  the  corner  stone  was  reserved  for 
Mr,  Isaac  Golden,  who  also  had  the  honor  to  place  the  one  for  the  synagogue 
destroyed. 

The  religious  ceremony  was  conducted  by  Habbis  S.  Keisels,  H.  S.  Album, 
Ephraim  Epstein,  and  Saul  Silver. 



Ill  C  JEWISH 
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^ 

Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting,  Minutes,  April  3»  1911» 

Report  of  Financial  Secretary  (igiO-ll). 

•-0 

O 

<-« 

Receipts. 

Balance  on  April  1,   I9IO   $     3,025.25 
Dues  and  assessments   •--     3I1  ,3g0.50  f 
Cemetery  lots   5,072.00 
Sundries       23.00 

Interest  on  Bank  "balances,  U/l/lO  to  U/l/ll      90. 06 Total     $UJ?  ,^90.81 

Disbursements. 
Salary  and  extra  compensation  to  RatlDi    18,000.00 

*         financial  secretary          1,200.00 
••         janitor  and  assistant   1,S00.00 
••  choir   5,959.82 
"    teachers,  religious  schools   l,g70«00 

School  entertainments,  etc.   -'   35^.^9 
To  treasurer  Building  Fund   5,072.00 
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III  C JEWISH 

Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting,  Minutes,  April  3,  I9II. 
* 

Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congregation   -r   •$  56O.OO   c> 

Repairs  and  maintenance   -«---«---.-   U02.8I    \_^ 

Postage,  printing,  stationery,  advertising      8^10.58    ̂  
Heating  and  lighting   l,6lO,00 
American  Jewish  Committee  -------------------   .250.00 

South  Central  Improvement  Ass'n.  ---------  —   6S.75 
Flowers  and  decorations   l65»00 

Care  of  organ  and  extra  music   —  123.^1 
Insurance    112»50 

Assessment,  paving  21st   St.   -------------------     S2.22 
Sundries     —  276.00 

Total   $397^7 .98 

April  1,   1911  -  Balance   3SU2.g3 
Total   $1+2,590.  SI 



J2WISH 
III  C 

Tht  Reform  Advocate.  Vol.Ul^Wk.  of  March  25,1911»  Page  209* 

The  dedication  of  "Tenple  Sholom"  of  the  North  Chicago  Hebrew  fl 
Coxigregatlont  located  at  Pine  GroTe  Avenue  and  Grace  Street t  will  he 
held  on  i^r  11  7f  S  and  S. 

f  ■■  ■ 
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JEWISH 

Courier,  October  11,  igiO* 

E/LBBI  SILBER  WILL  BE  A  CHICAOOAK. 

The  Congregation  Ohave  Sholoin,  with  its  new  synagogue  on  Ashland  Blvd.  and  Polk 
St.,  has  secured  the  services  of  Eabhi  Silber  as  their  rabhi  for  their  new  syna- 
gogue. 

HahM  Silher  comes  from  Columbus,  Ohio,  highly  recommended  and  he  is  to  officiate 
at  the  coming  high  holidays.   In  the  few  days  that  he  has  spent  here  among  his 
flock,  he  has  already  made  many  good  true  friends  who  have  learned  to  love  and 
respect  him.  This  is  due  to  his  great  personality.  The  congregation  contrax^ted 
him  for  a  term  of  three  years  as  their  rabbi  for  their  synagogue.  Rabbi  Silber 
is  not  only  noted  for  his  great  knowledge  of  the  Talmud  but  he  is  also  a  man 
of  great  personality,  he  is  an  excellent  mixer,  etc. 

The  congregation  is  establishing  a  new  Sabbath  School,  where  the  Hebrew- language, 
Jewish  religion,  Jewish  history,  and  everything  else  in  Jewish  learning  will  be 
taught. 
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III  c 
WPA  (1114  pm.  mil 

Courier,    June  2^-^,    IS  10. 

Grand  OGeniii£:  of  Winchester  Ave.    Syns^-ocae, 

The  aev;  "branch  of  tr-e   Con^:rej;;,ction  Anshe  Kneses  Israel  rill   celetra-te   the 
grand  opening  of  its  nev/  synago^'.ie  on  Winchester  Ave.    Sunds;^^,   2:30  P.   L. 
The  putlic  '^'ill   congrei;s^te  at    the   old  S7nat2:ogiie  at  Clinton  c;r.d  Judd  streets 
£.nd  march  to   the  ner   syna^o^'.'ie   on  V/inchester  at   12th  St.    Blvl. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

Courier,   May,    10,   1910, 

Congregation  Tiferas  Zion  will  hire  a  Rabbi. 

At  the  last  meeting  of  the  congregation  Tiferas  Zion  on  Lincoln  street,  it 
was  decided  to  hire  a  Hahbi  for  the  congregation,  at  a  yearly  salary  of 
$800,00.  The  decision  was  that  a  suitable  Habbi  be  found  within  three 
months. 



Ill  G 

V  A   1 
JEWISH 

WPA  au?HQ}.m^b 

Courier >   ̂ feiy  4,   1910 

Congregation  Agudas  Achim  Anshe  Janova,  Kovna  Gubernia,  which  has  existed 
some  twelve  years,  now  announce  that  we  have  purchased  a  building  to   be 
used  as  a  synagogue,  at   13th  and  Loomis   streets.     7/e   invite  all  our  land- 
sleit  to   be  present  at  our  grand  opening  cereuionies,   Sunday  ̂ ^y  3th,  and 
avail  thsviiselves  of  the  use  of  a  synagogue   intended  especially  for  them, 

(signed)      The   Coraniittee. 



II  3  1  c   (3)  ''"^     ' 

nj^ri e r ,   Airil   IC,    l^T 0 

Tifera?  Yisrosl  Anshe   Z.v)'-",V'  con^reg-  tl or.  anmimce-'"    t'V'^.t    this    3i.:nday 
Aoril    13,    there  vdll  be   a  l:trv;;e   r^'-'^f'le   held   at    the   cnr^p:v^- grit  inn.      The 
best    spe."'''cerr    •  ill    s  :ea''   on  intere?tir!{:  topic?.      '.-e-^bers   -^re   as'ced   to 
brin^   t^'ieir  ̂ ives   .'-mn   frle^.cls.       '-ver^^one   is  as'^tjreci    o"^  a  good    ti:^.e. 

Jov-.eph  Goh^i;L,^'r^5^ . 

I.leyer  Tint,       ̂ ^ec^y. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

WPA  (ilL)  ̂ R^'  '^2
7^ Courier,  April  1,  I9IO. 

Hevrah  (Congregation)  Adas  B'nai  Israel  - 
informs  its  members  and  worthy  public  that  the  Kevrah  has  arranged  a  large  mass- 
meeting  in  the  B'nai  Moshe  Synagogue  on  Ashland  Boulevard,  next  Sunday,  April 
3rd  at  7  o'clock  in  the  evening.   Rahbi  Bv.dzinsky  will  address  the  meeting  and 
e;xplain  the  worthiness  jf  this  organization.   Rabbi  Pearlman  will  also  speak  and 
explain  what  the  organiirstion  proposes  to  do  for  Judaism. 

All  members  of  the  Hevrah  Adas  B'nai  are  asked  to  come  next  Friday 
at  8  o'clock  in  the  evening  to  the  Kovner  Schul  (Kovno-  Synagogue)  and  listen  to 
the  lectures  by  speakers  who  will  discuss  the  topics  t)f  the  day. 

Rabbi  Pearlman,  President. 



Ill  c j1jv.  i  or* 

:.!essenf^er,    November  1,    1909. 

Chica.go  Hebi^e-.v  Trijrtitute, 
Syna.gogiie  Hot  ice. 

Service?  will  "be  held  Frid^^/  evening;  at   sun-doy;n  rnd  Saturday  morning  at 
8:3c  A,   !u.      Rat&i  i/.orris  Levine   and  Caiitcr  G-entzler  will  officiate. 

mm 
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JEWISH 

III  0  ̂   * 

The  Reform  Advocate. Vol >  37i  Wk#  of  June  12,  1909*  Page  528-529 

Plana  for  the  Sinai  Consregatlon  new  temple  have  been  completed  by 
A  If  red  S«  AlBchules,  the  architect*  In  addition  to  the  temple  there 
is  to  be  a  separate  building  for  a  social  center*  The  cost  of  the 
two  structures  will  be  approximately  #350,000#  The  construction  worlj 
will  begin  as  soon  as  a  site  has  been  selected#  The  temple  will  sea^ 
1500  people  •  :r 

The  first  floor  of  the  social  center  building  will  contain  an  assembly 
room,  accommodating  700  persons,  a  library,  a  domestic  science  dept^, 
and  a  small  stage* 

The  second  floor  will  be  given  to  schoolrooms  #  There  will  be  seven  !vi 
with  facilities  for  350  students*  Both  the  temple  and  the  social 
center  building  are  to  be  completed  by  April,  1911* 

•••rj 

ex 
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'he  Daily  Jevdsh  "or.rler,  :..:-y  5,   I909 

ALL  jr:;';    i::  ̂ hioagc  shc.t:l:>  ki:c'  it. 

The   success   that  mprked   the    first  mass  meeting'   soonsored  by  the   ■.'on-^-re- 
^ration  Charei   "^orr.hf    last  "unday,    to  r^.lse   noney  fcr   the   lots   thev  bought 
near  Doun;ls-..s   Park,   anc.   on  v/hich  e    s;^Tia2;o;j;ue   is   to   be   erected    soon.     A.s  a 
result  of  that  meetinr  v^e   can  learn   the   following: 

!• Tl 
hat   our  common   peo^^le   must  understand,    that  Judaism  cannot 

exist  'Uilecs   tl  ey  Itave  a    sacrod  ^di-.c-    \  1.-:  rr    t'loy  are  able 
to   con^regat--:    to   pray  an*-^   to  learn   the   Talmud,     "'hen  JeY:s 
cor.:;re-^ate   at   such   nlaces   the^'J  also   resnond  to  ao-oeals   for 
to  charitable   institutions    sup-ported  and  maintained  by  Jev;s» 

J.  'J. 
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The  Daily  Jewish  Gouriert  May  5f  1909» 

2«  Cur  young  generation  would  greatly  satisfy  their  old  parents, 
who  came  here  from  Europe,  by  helping  them  erect  places  of 

worship,  where  they  can  get  together  not  only  to  pray,  but 
also  for  other  social  purposes. 

3m   Our  middle-aged  Jev.s  try  to  instill  the  spirit  of  Judaism 
in  their  children*  They  support  and  maintain  Talmud  Torahs, 
and  rivate  tutors,  in  order  to  educate  their  children  in 

everything  pertaining  to  Jevish  religion  and  Jewish  history. 
Je  ish  children  have  to  go  through  a  hard  ordeal  in  learning 

•  Torah  (Bible)  not  experienced  by   children  of  any  other  nation- 

ality.  Yet,  Jewish  children,  in  order  to  be  truly  Jev\rs,  riave 

to  go  through  the  hard  grind.   It  is  worth   all  the  trouble,  for 
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The  Jaily  Jewish  Courier^  I«Iay  5f  1909. 

the  things  they  learrif  sharpen  their  minds,  they  become  enlit-htened, 
and  serves  the^n  to  ̂ ood  advantage  when  ihey  grow  up.   Jews  turn 
out  more  scholars,  intellectuals,  and  professionals,  than  any 
other  nationality  according  to  its  percentage  of  the  population* 

That,  naturally,  cre..tes  envy   and  jealousy  amongst 'other  nationalities, 
which  in  turn  turns  to  resentment  ani  hate*   But  Jews  wouldn't  be  frightened 
and  intimidated  oy  such  resentment.   They  have  a  mission  in  life.   Th^/'ll 
go  on  with  their  work.   But  in  order  to  go  on   they  must  always  fall 
back  on  the  Torah,  the  text  book  of  our  civilisation,  for  cc^urage  ana 
inspiration.   As  long  as  they  do  this,  they  will  remain  strong  anc  intact, 
but  should  they  turh  away  from  it,  they  are   bound  to  stagger  and   ollapse. For  that  reasons,  syn..  ogues  are  our  spiritual  sanctuaries,  from which  we  derive  strength  and  unity. 
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The  Dally  Jewish  Couriert  May  5f  1909. 

The  mass  meeting  last  Sunday  proved  that  the  majority  of  our  people  are 

still  responding  to  the  call  of  the  Torah*  Eight-hundred  ($800)  dollars 
came  ini  and  $1,000  have  been  promised  by  our  donort  Mr.  \Villiams» 

It  is  to  be  hoped  that  our  Jews  v^o  are  now  settling  aroung  Douglas 

Park  districtf  will  remember  to  contribute  money  in  support  of  our  con- 
gregation* 
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The  Jewish  Standard,  January  16,  1909*  .,r^^   ..^  \  con.'     "-  - 

BREVITIES. 

Chicago  has  not  seen  in  many  a  day  such  an  outpouring  as  it  did  on 
Saturday  last.  Almost  every  orthodox  synagorue  on  the  «est,  North 
and  South  Sides  had  the  opportunity  to  listen  to  an  out-of-town  rabbi 
who  had  been  designated  by  the  arrangement  committee  to  bring  to  the 
different  congregations  the  message  of  Zionism.  The  rabbis  perfumed 
the  air  of  (Siicago  with  Zionist ic  fragrance,  for  each  and  every  one 
aimed  to  impress  his  auditors  with  the  message  he  delivered*  Credit 
must  begiven  to  the  congregations  who  gave  up  their  synagoguea  for  the 
cause  and  came  in  abundant  numbers  to  listen  to  the  respective  speakers* 
From  the  way  the  synagogues  were  filled  it  was  evident  that  the  people 
were  yearning  to  quench  their  thirst*  The  speaker  was  impressed,  when 
he  saw  the  vast  multitudes  before  him,  that  the  people  of  the  Windy  City 
are  not,  after  all,  so  indifferent  to  matters  religious  and  the  cause 
of  Zionism  as  one  who  does  not  reside  here  would  be  inclined  to  presume* 
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It   requires  a  little  stirring,    and  we  have  no  doubt  that  the  people  would 
follow  the  moYement  and  through  it  Judaism  would  become  much  strengthened* 
There  is  an  element   in  the  city  of  Chicago  that  is  willing  to  do  what 
Judaism  commands,  but   it   is  allowed  to  starve  for  the  want   of  proper 
religious  food*     A  young  orthodox  rabbi  with  positive  convictions, 
able  to  speak  the  vernacular,  would  soon  find  a  constituency  that  would 
rally  around  his  standard,  and  such  a  man  ought  to  be  put   in  the  new 
synagogue  of  the  Hebrew  Institute,  and  there   is  no  doubt   in  our  mind 
that  with  t  he  genial  Dr»  Blaustein  at  the  head  and  a  rabbi  to  stand 
by  his  side,  the  Jest  Side  of  Chicago  would  soon  feel  that  there  is 
a  revival  of  Judaism  and  the  interest   of  matters  Jewish  would  soon  be 
awakened  that  the  new  structure  would  rise  from  under  the  ruins. 
It   is  up  to  the  people  residing  in  the  vicinity  of  the  Hebrew  Institute 
to  bestir  themselves  and  what  they  can  do   in  that  direction* 
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CONGEEGATIOKA.L. 

Ahshe  Dorem  Beth  Hamidrssh  Hr.sodol  -  3'^3^  Wahrsh  Ave.  Services  dnily  in 

Hebrew,   Spb"b&th  school  daily.   Cantor  J,  A.  Epstein  officiating,  \ 

Anshe  Emeth  -  3^9  Sedgwick  St.   Services,  Sp'b'bath  nr.d  holidays,  evening 
and  morning,  in  Hebrew,  Grerrnm  and  English.   School  sessions  weekly  every 
morning.  Rp.bbi  S.  H.  Bpuer  conducting  the  services. 

Anshe  Kanasses  Israel  -  Clinton  and  Jndd  Sts.   Services  daily  in  Hebrew, 
Eabbi  B.  Bernstein  and  Cantor  S.  Soloweizig  officiating. 

Anshe  Msyriv  -  Indian?  Ave,  and  33^^  St.   Services  Sabbath  and  holidays, 
in  English.   Sabbath  school  sessions  weekly.  Rabbi  Tobias  Schanfarber 
officiating. 

Beth  El  -  IUB  Crystal  St.   Services  Sabbath  and  holidays,  in  English  ajid 
Grerman.   Sabbath  school  session  weekly,  llabbi  Julius  Ra.ppaport  offici- 
ating. 
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The  Jewish  Stendard,   June  I3,    1903. 

B'nai  Ahraham  -  507   S.   Ma.rshfield  Ave.      Services  SahoPth,    Sunday  and  hol- 
idays in  Hehrew  and  English.      School  sessions  weekly.     Raljbi  A.   R.   Levy 

officiating. 

B'nai  David  -  613  N.   Wood  St.      Services  daily  in  Hebrew, 

B^nai   Sholem  -  UUth  and  St.   Lawrence  Ave.      Services  Sahoath  and  holiday 

mornings  in  English.     Rahbi   Gerson  B.   Lev;y'  officiating. 

Chicago  Sinai  Congregation  -  21st  and  Indiana  Ave.      Services  Sunday  in 
English.      School   session  weelcly.      Ratbi   Emil  G.    Hirsch  officiating. 

Doresh  Tov  -  ̂ 2  Tell  Place.      Services  in  Hebrew  daily.      Cantor  M.  Alpert 
officiating. 

Emanuel  -  Buclringhain  Pla.ce  and  Halsted.      Services  Sahbr-th  and  holidays  in 

English  and  Germaji.     Rabbi   Leo  S.   I'annheimer  officiating. 
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First  Hungarian  -  Polk  end  Marchfield,   Services  in  Hebrew  ajid  German  on 
Sabbath  and  holidays.   Grbbi  M.  Fischer  officiating. 

(xalician.  Aus.  Congregation  -  Tell  Place.  Ashland  Ave,   Services  daily  in 
Hebrew. 

Isaiah  Temple  -  U50I  Vincennes  Ave.   Services  Sabb?^th,  holidays  and  Sun- 
day mornings  in  Hebrew  and  English.   School  sessions  weekly.  Rabbi  Joseph 

Stolz  officiating. 

Moses  Montefiore  -  Robey  and  Thomas  Sts.   Services  Sabbath  and  holidays, 
evening  and  morning.  Rabbi  Julius  Newman  officiating. 

N.  Chicago  Hebrew  Congregation  -  Goethe  and  La  Salle  Ave.   Services  Sab- 

bath and  holidf^ys,  evening  and  morning,  in  Hebrew  and  English.  Rabbi 
Abram  officiating. 

Oheb  Zedek  -  Claremont  and  Division  Sts.   Services  daily.   Cajitor  Newman 
officiating. 

/ 
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Rodfei   Zedek  -  Ij-Sth,  "between  Wac)?5sh  and  Michigan  Ave.      Services  daily. 
Cantor  M.   Boren stein  officiating^ 

$•    S.    Hehrew  Congregation  -  3^33  Indiana  Ave,      Services   Sahhath  and  holi- 
days,  evening  and  morning,    in  Hebrev/  and  English,      Rabl)i  A,   B,   Yudelson 

conducting  the   service, 

Zion  Congregation  -  Ogden  Ave,    and  Wasliington  Blvd,      Services  Sahoath  and 
holidays,    evening  and  morning,      Rahhi  Jacoh  S,   Jacobson   officiating, 

Thephirith  Zion  -  58^-S^  N,   Lincoln  St.      Services  daily  in  Hebrew, 
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is./j  7c:^  oincACo  j-:j':j 

JE  ;i3i: 

Tne  con.:re::atioii  laiilas  Jacob  Anslie  Drohitsin  is  havin-;  a  bi.T  parade  before 
moving  into  their  ne\v  s:^ia::o;nie ,  at  noon  toda^r.   'Hie  con'^re-^ation  recently — -     . '  ^ 

bou/::lit  the  French  llvan-elist  Church  on  Center  street,  and  have  reriodeled  the 
church  into  a  riiodern  syiia-jogue . 

The  s^nia^-ogue  ncv;  is  one  of  the  prettiest  in  the  city,  and  the  officers  of 
the  ccn:rrer;ation  deserve  much  credit  for  th^.ir  acconpli shnent.   The  syna^:ogue 
is  located  in  the  heart  of  a  Jewish  nei  :hbcrhood ,  and  it  is  requested  of  all 
Jewish  citizens  in  all  parts  of  the  oity  to  help  us  celebrate  the  dedication 
of  our  nev;  synar^o^e. 

A  f^rand  parade  v.'ill  start  at  noon  today  fron  the  old  synac^o<:;ue ,  19  O^Brien 
street,  and  with  ci'eat  ponp,  imisic,  etc.  the  Jews  will  carry  the  holy  scrolls 
and  sacred  books  throurh  the  different  streets  leadin::  to  their  new  place  of 
worship,  v/hich  is  located  on  Center  street  near  Ta:rlor  street.  liiverybody  is 
invited  to  come  to  take  part  in  this  dedication  of  our  nev/  synago^e. 
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Seen  and  Heard.   (LocpI  Column). 

The  "Kehilath  Anshe  Maariv,"  a  Jewish  congregation  in  Chicago  is  cele- 

brating its  60th  juhilee  at  its  "beautiful  temple,  33rd  street  and  Indiana 
e.venue.  The  temple  was  originally  founded  as  a  purely  orthodox  synagogue, 

hut  as  the  memhers  prospered  and  took  on  a  new  view  of  things,  they  grad- 

ually accepted  the  Reform  doctrines,  until  now  after  60  years  of  its  exis- 
tence it  is  a  Reform  temple  having  completely  assimila^ted  the  Reform  inter- 

pretations of  Judaism. 

We  congratulate  the  Kehilath  Anshe  Maariv  on  its  60th  anniversary.  Knowing 

the  natural  development  of  Judaism,  we  are  certain  that  when  the  congrega- 
tion will  celebrate  its  100th  anniversary,  it  will  a^gain  have  accepted  our 

established  doctrines. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting* Minute s ,  April  6,  I90?. 

Budget. 

Dis'burseraents, 
Salary  of  HatM   $15,000.00 
Additional  compensation   ,«-^---«^-   3>000.00 
Salary  of  choir          5,700.00 
Salary  of  Janitor  and  assistant  ---------------       1,S00.00 
Salary  of  financial   secretary             1,200.00 
Salary,  Religious  schools     1,800.00 
Heating  and  lighting        1,500.00 
Repairs  and  furnishings   1,000.00 
Coniinittee  of  Sixty           25O.OO 
Postage,  printing  and  advertising         1,000.00 
Union  of  American  Hehrew  Congregation    5^^«00 
Special  Sabbath  Schools          6OO.OO 
Sundries   266.00 Total       $31+,  280.00 

4 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes.  April  6,  1903. 

Receipts. 
57  Members  -  Class  B    ®  $16.00   $     912.00 

I  23U     "  "       A     "     I4O.OO   •   9,360.00 
263     "   Regular     «     UO.OO   •   10,520.00 
10  Widows  -  -  §-  *     20.00           200.00 

555"  Total   $20,992.00 Deficit     -  -     13,28g.00 

85S  assessment  on  pews  valued  at  $166,100.00     $13,223.00 

~;3 
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MAZOL  TOy !  MAZOL  TOV ! 

After  a  great  deal  of  effort  and  much  delay  we  were  successful 
in  purchasing  the  beautiful  French  Church  on  Center  Avenue,  near 
Taylor  Street,  which  we  will  now  transform  into  a  Synagogue,  to 
be  used  by  the  Congregation  -  Yaakov  Anshe  Drohelmstlen  • 

We  hope  to  make  it  a  true  center  of  worship,  study,  and  the 
dissemination  of  good  deeds.  \ 

We  now  appeal  to  our  friends  and  landslelt  to  aid  us  in  our 
worthwhile  endeavor  to  make  this  the  finest  and  most  beautiful 
synagogue  in  Chicago.  As  you -can  readily  understand,  this  will 
require  a  good  deal  of  money.  When  you  are  approached  by  a  committee 
from  our  synagogue,  help  them  as  much  as  you  can,  so  that  we  can 
achieve  our  goal. 

Respectfully, 
The  Committee • 

li^ 
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^ Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  Oct,  28,  1907* 

The  Committee  appointed  to  consider  the  financial  plan  for  a  new  Temple, 
made  a  report  in  which  was  outlined  a  tentative  financial  scheme.  The  pro- 

posed seating  capacity  was  estimatecL  at  2,100  single  seats,  of  which  one- 

third  should  "be  sold  at  $300#00  each,  one-third  at  $200.00  each,  and  one- 
third  at  $100,00  each,  making  a  total  of  $U20,000,  It  was  further  estima- 

ted that  the  present  Temple  Building  would  realize  $6h,000,  making  a  total 

of  $U85fOOO«   From  this  would  have  to  "be  deducted  the  present  exchange  val- 
ue of  the  pews  in  the  present  Temple,  amounting  to  $l67fOOO,  leaving  a 

balance  of  $318,000,  exclusive  of  such  amount  as  might  he  realized  from 
premiums  on  the  sale  of  desirable  rents.   It  was  also  proposed  that  the 

payments  for  scats  in  the  new  Temple  might  he  in  installments  of  one-fifth 
cash,  and  the  balance  in  one,  two,  three  and  four  years,  with  interest  at 

5  ̂.   To  take  care  of  the  cost  of  the  building,  it  was  proposed  that  mem- 
bers loan  to  the  congregation  as  required,  and  receive  five  per  cent  scrip, 

due  on  or  before  five  years.  This  scrip  could  then  be  retired  from  the 
payments  made  from  year  to  year  on  the  seats  sold. 
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Congregation  Anshe  Sforad  wishes  to  announce  that  they  have  appointed  a  new 
Shamas  (Beadle)  to  take  charge  of  affairs  of  the  congregation.  We  ask  that 
all  monies  due  the  congregation  he  forwarded  to  Mr«  Nahum  Silher,  our  new 
Shamas*  We  also  wi«&  to  announce  that  our  congregation  is  open  every  morn- 

ing at  5  o'clock  and  that  we  have  Minianim  (Religious  quorum)  at  three  dif- 
ferent times* 

In  the  evening  we  have  a  regular  study  period  between  the  Minchah  and  Uaariv 

prayers*  * 
Hespectfully, 

Congregation  Anshe  Sforad. 
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DR.  HIRSCH  TO  FOUND  A  SETTLEMENT  HOUSI 

PLANS  TO  TRANSFORM  SINAI  TEMPLE  INTO  GREAT  NEIGHBORHOOD  CMTEH        V- 

IGNORES  JEWISH  TRADITIONS  
•-" 

CONGREGATION  APPROVES  AND  NEW  SITE  IS  BEING  SOUGHT  FOR  SPLENDID 
EDIFICE 

A  plan,  which  will  break  with  Jewish  tradition  stretching  hack  thousands  of  years* 
is  heing  projected  by  Dr.  Emil  (>•  Hirsch  of  Sinai  Tenrple,  one  of  the  most  influen- 

tial Jewish  Congregations  in  America*  The  plan*  which  has  already  passed  the  forma- 
tire  stage,  contemplates  nothing  less  than  the  transformation  of  Sinai  Teiaple  into 
a  neighborhood  center,  with  multiform  activities,  focusing  about  the  central  reli-- 

gious  idea,  '^he  working  oat  of  the  plan  involves  the  abandonment  of  the  present 
temple,  which  was  erected  at  Indiana  Avenue  and  Twenty-first  Street  thirty  years 
ago;  the  selection  of  a  more  sutiable  site,  probably  the  southeast  corner  of  Grand 
Boulevard  and  Fourty-sixth  Street,  cmd  the  erection  of  a  new  building  to  cost  be- 

tween $250,000  and  $300t000« 
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In  a  sense  the  development  of  this  idea  of  Dr.  Hirsch  will  be  a  tribute  paid  by 

his  congregation  to  the  long  and  devoted  service,  covering  more  than  a  quarter  of 
a  century,  of  the  rabbi.   It  will  be  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  the  Jewish 
church  that  the  ancient  religious  traditions  of  the  race  have  been  modified  to  meet 
modern  conceptioosof  neighborhood  helpfulness. 

Similar  to  Lincoln  Center 

Dr*  Hirsch  now  is  in  Europe  on  his  annual  vacation,  but  his  scheme  for  augmenting 
the  social  appeal  of  the  chixrch  was  outlined  by  Uoses  E.  Greenebaiim,  president  of 
the  congregation. 

"Dr.  Hirsch  has  felt  for  some  time,"  said  he,  "that  church  activities  should  be 
multiform  in  character,  that  its  infltience  should  embrace  many  kinds  of  appeal, 
that  it  should  be  a  social  institution  touching  the  lives  of  the  people  at  as 
many  vital  points  as  possible* 

"He  has  believed  that  where  a  church  sounds  too  persistently  the  single  note; 
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where  it  fails  to  achieve  by-ends  by  recognizing  the  demands  of  its  members  to 
free  and  iinhanqp'^red  social  intercotirse;  where  the  ethical  io^ortance  of  interest 
in  art  and  letters  is  ignored  or  at  least  not  emphasized  -  he  has  believed  that, 
in  such  caseSf  the  church  has  failed  to  exercise  its  best  influence  in  the  oommuni ty| 

*It  is  his  conviction  that  the  chxirch  should  represent  and  promote  every  form  of 
wholesome  activity;  that  it  should  get  as  close  to  the  lives  of  the  people  as 
possible;  that  it  should  tend  to  coxxnteract  the  vast  commercial  atmosphere  which 
everywhere  prevails*  If  the  plan  now  under  consideration  is  carried  out  the  new 
synagogue  will  represent  all  of  these  elements*** 

The  new  church  will  house  a  library,  will  contain  many  rooms  where  the  members 
may  meet  socially  and  hear  lectures  on  various  subjects  of  a  literary  and  artistic 
character.  The  church  will  be  made  the  radiating  point  for  the  best  secular  and 
religious  thought  of  the  generation  and  will  be  thoroughly  modern. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  1,  1907« 

(Budget  1907-08). 

Di  sbursement  s. 

Salary,   RatM   $15,000.00 

Additional  Compensation   --.--..-   ••^^       '^^OOO.OQ 
Salary,   Choir         5,500.00 
Salary,   Janitor  and  AssH.       1,6S0.00 
Salary,   Financial  Secretary   1,200.00 
Salary,  Religious  Schools     1,800.00 
Heating  and  Lighting   1,500.00 
Repairs  and  Furnishings   ^   2,000.00 
Postage,   Printing  and  Advertising          755.00 
Union  of  American  Congregations         555»00 
Congress  of  Literal  Religions          250.00 
Sundries    -     700.00 

Total   $33,9^.00 

f 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  1,  1907« 

Receipts. 
58  Members   Class  B  ®  $l6.0C   $       92S.OO 
22U     «           -  -       «       A  and  Special  ®  $U0.00    g,960.00 
261     "           -  -  Regular   ®    UO.OO    10,U56.00 
12     "           -  -  Widows  -^   ®     20.00    2i40>00 

555                                                                                      Total     $20,5gU.OO 
Deficit  -  -  13,356.00 

ti%  Assessment  on  Pews  valued  at  $166,950.00         13,356.00 

w—- 

/ 
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Courier,   Jr^n-^jLory  27,    I9O7. 

The  "bazaar  rhich  the  B^nai  looses  Synagogue  at  Paulina    street,    ga.ve  for  the 
"benefit   of  the  con^re^°:ation  was  a  great   success.      Today,    oein/^  the   last  day 
of  the  hazaar,   we   think  it  "but  right   thot   the  iiuhlic   should  loatronize   it 
ajid  help  Vj^y  off  the  de"bts  hanging  over  the   Synagogue  huilding. 

Ha"boi   Hirsch  ad(iressed  an  audience  who   came   to  hear  him,   from  far  and  near. 
The  hall  vv^as  "oacked  and  hundreds  of  r>eoole  v^ere  turned  p^'^pry  "becaure  of  lack 
of   space.      Rah"hi   Hirsch  held  the  cro^vd  v^'ith  his  rna.gnetic   and  flowery   speech, for  over  m  hour. 
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The   Befora  Advocate >  Vol.  31f  Wk«of  Maj  19»  1906t  Pp*U39»*-HI|0 

She  first  Hebrew  Iducatlonal  and  Ghaarl table  Aesoclation*  Con£«  Baikal 
Jebostaoa  will  celebrate  the  dedication  of  their  new  temple ^  at  Ashland  ATe#  and 
20th  St#  on  Uagr  2^^  Xhe  Association  which  was  organised  10  7ears  ago^  has  a 
aeabership  of  300*    Xhe  present  president  is  Lonis  ffiierzbarg# 

z^-^- ,'-> 

J 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  2,  1906. 

(Budget  1906-07). 
Estimated  Receipts. 
61  Members   Class  B   ®  $l6.00    $   976.00 
216    "      "   A  and  Special  -  -  ®  140.00    g,6l40.00 
259    "    Regular  dues  and  taxes   ©  ̂ 0.00    10,360.00 
12  Widows             ̂          w          ••         ••           @     20.00  -  -  2l{0.00 
5^8  Total   $20,216.00 

Estimated  DisMrsements. 

Salary  for  BaVbi     15,000.00 
"     w  Choir     5,200.00 
"     •  Janitor  and  Ass't.     1,680.00 
"     "  Financial  Sec«y.    9OO.OO 

Schools        2,500.00 
Assistant  to  Dr.  Hirsch    2,000.00 

! 
f 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes.  April  2,  1906. 

JEWISH 

Heat  and  Light   7   ."  ̂  2,000.00 

Repairs  and  Furnishings          2,000.00 
Postage,  Printing  and  Advertising     800.00 

Union  of  Hebrew  Congregations    543,00 

Congress  of  Liberal  Religions     -          25O.OO 
Sundries     --     -_r— ^2lbOO 

Total   $33,572.00 
Deficit   13.35f>.00 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  October  30,  1905* 

A  letter  from  Dr.  Hirsch  dated  October  25t  1905»  ̂ sts  presented  represent- 
ing that  the  Congress  of  Religions  needed  funds  for  its  maintenance  and 

that  he  had  stated  that  Chicago  Sinai  Congregation  could  he  depended  upon 
for  $500.00.  After  a  discussion  of  the  matter,  it  was  concluded...   
that  the  necessaiy  amount  would  have  to  he  raised  hy  private  subscription. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes.  April  3f  1905* 

Report  of  the  Executive  Board, 
(Budget  for  I905-O6). 

Estimated  Receipts. 
55  Memters   Class  B   ®  $16.00   $   880.00 

199   "     Special  and      "   A   ®  UO.OO    -  -  ̂   7 ,960.00 
259   »•     Regular  dues  and  taxes   ®  UO.OO   10,360.00 

12   «     Widows   w|»«    M     ®  20.00       2)40.00 

$19,iA0.00 
« 

Estimated  Dislmrsements. 

Salary  for  Rab"bi         15,000.00 
*  w     Choir  --.           5.500.00 
••  "     Janitor  and  AssH.         1,500.00 
"  ••     Financial  Secretary           900.00 

Religious  Schools        2,200.00 
Pension         1,000.00 

_aL  !-i   
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  3,   I905. 

Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congregations  ------     --$       525»00 
Heat  and  Light         1,700.00 
Postage,  Printing  and  Advertising  ---     -__-     --         575«00 
Eepairs  and  Furnishings            3,000,00 
Sundries    896.00 

Total   532,796.00 
Deficit  13,356.00 

-y 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes.  April  3»  1905» 

Pre si dent • s  Annual  Addre s 8, 

So  far  as  my  knowledge  goes,  this  is  the  first  time  in  the  history  of  a 
Jewish  congregation  that  the  ladies  have  heen  asked  to  join  with  hushands, 

fathers,  or  "brothers  in  a  participation  in  the  deliberations  of  a  congrega^ 
tional  meeting*  It  remained  for  Sinai  Congregation. ••••to  inaugurate  this 
new  feature  of  such  meetings* 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  U,  I90U, 

^(Budget) 

Estimated  Receipts 
57  Members  -  Class  B  &  $1^,00  -■*    $   912.00 

Igfi  w         "A  ©  UO.OO   .^    7,Ul40.00 
26U  "  -  ̂   -     Regular  dues  &  $U0.00    10,560.00 

i                   10  "   (Widows)  one-half  dues  d  $20.00  '•    200.00 

517  Total     $19,112.00 

Estimated  Distnirsements 

Salary  for  Rabbi     15^000.00 
Choir  -  Salaries      5,500.00 
Schools      1, goo. 00 
Janitor  and  Assistant      1,500.00 
Pension     1,000..00 
Financial  Secretary   --.   9OO.OO 
Heat  and  Light   1,7^9.00 
Postage,   Printing  and  Advertising                  500»00 

7^ 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes.  April  U,  190^. 

JEWI SH 

Union  of  Hetrew  Congregations        5^7 • 00 
Sundries        500.00 

Repairs  Electrical  Wiring   2,000.00 

Repairs  and  Purnishings  --------  —  __-_----  — 1.500.00 
Total  $  32,U6g.OO 
Deficiency       13,356.00 

To  cover  this  deficiency  will  require  an  assessment  of  8^  to  "be  levied on  the  value  of  the  pews  which  is  $l66,950»00. 

-3^ 
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The  American  Jewish  Year  Book^  5663, 
October  2,  1902,  to  September  21,  1903. 

Edited  by  Cyrus  Adler, 

SYNAGOGUES  DELICAT'Sr)  IN  THE  UNITED  STATF.S.   August  11,  1901,  to  August  26, 
1902.   In  Chicago,   (pp. 185-186.) 

August  18,  1901  -  Anshe  Kalvarie. 

August  25,  1901  -  Anshe  Luknik. 

September  1,  1901  -  Ahavath  Achim. 

September  8,  1901  -  Austri an-Galician  Congregation. 

October  6,  1901  -  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation. 

April  6,  1902  -  Beth  El. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  6,  1903* 

Report  of  Financial  Secretary  for  year  ending  March  1903* 

Receipts, 
Dues,   Taxes,  Assessments,   etc.    $29,2^1.50 
Hose  Hill  Cemetery          1,010,00 
Installments    60#00 
Balance  April  1,   I902   1,686,96 

Total  $31,99g.l|6 

Disbursements, 

Dr,   Hirsch   15,000,00 
CJioir           5»258.32 
Religious  Schools          2,023.00 
Janitor  and  Ass't     -        1,350,00 
Financial  Secretary   900,00 
Heating  and  Lighting   l,3g2,0U 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Annual  Meeting  Minutes,  April  6,   1903» 

Pension  and  Contributions   $  1,17U,96 
Repairs          2,513.07 
Sundries           1,509.66 
Insurance  —    U50»00 

Total   $31,551^05 
Balance  U37.UI 
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The  Refor:n  Advocate,  "^k,  of  Noveinbsr  '^,  1302.  p.'SS'^. 

A  meeting  for  the  purpose  of  organizing  a  guild  for  young  people  v/ill 

take  place  on  Sunday  evening,  Novernber  9,  1902,  at  ̂   o'clock,  in  the  ves- 
try  rooms  of  the  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation,  3435-37  Indiana  avenue. 
The  meeting  will  be  presided  over  by  the  Rev.  A,  B.   Yudelson,  who  has  been 
elected  Rabbi  of  the  congregation  for  a  period  of  three  years.  He  frill 
assu.Tie  the  leadership  of  the  proposed  organization  which  will  be  for  both 
social  and  educational  purposes. 



Ill  c JB^YISH 

The  Reiorni  Advocate^  :Yk»  of  Sept»  27,   1902.  p.lll. 

Oh  Sunday,   Sept»   28,   Beth-El  Congregation  will  dedicate   its  new  temple  at 
Crystal  and  Hoyne  avenues*     The  services  will  cotiiiiience  at   3  P.  M.  and 
Dr*  E.  G*  Hirsch  will  deliver  the  dedication  address. 
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The  Reforn  Advocate^  *7k*   of   February  3,   1902.   p. 602. 

!£oses  Montefiore  Congregation,  one  of  the  oldest  Jewish  orthodox  congregations 
in  the  city,  has  sold  its  tenple  on  Augusta  3t*,  and  is  now  at  work  erecting  a 
nev/  synagogue  at   Robey  and  Thomas   streets. 

It   is  the  main  object  of  the   congregation  to   affsri  a  thorough  religious  educa- 

tion to   Jewish  children  on  the  !'orthv/e3t   Side  bv   institution  a  daily  Hebrew 
sch'.ol  in  connection  with  the  nev7  synagogue.     The  entire   cost  of  the  nev/  build- 

ing is  not   to   exceed  -^20,000. 

1 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Vol.  21,  W>.  of  Uay   b,  I'jQl.   pp.3(^5.3f>6. 

Congregation  Llishna  Ugmoro, 

A  charter  Tf^as  granted  to  this  congregation  in  1^'^99*   ̂ »  Sager  was  the  first 
president.   The  congregation  is  con^^osed  of  mernters  who  are  educated  in 
the  Mishna  and  the  G-enaran,  which  they  study  every  evening  \inder  the  lead- 

ership of  their  Rahhi,  H,  S.  Alhuin.  Mishna  Ugmoro  is  the  most  strict  of  the 
Jewish  orthodox  congregations  in  Chicago.  An  association  is  also  connected 
with  this  institution,  which  loans  rroney  to  worthy  Jews  on  their  note,  with- 

out interest.   They  have  a  capital  of  $3,000. 
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The  Hefort.  Advocate.   Vol.   21,  Wl:.   of  Lla;'  '^,   ISOl.  p. 3^5, 

Congregation  Ohavai   Sholor?.  Uariejrpol, 

This  congregation,  was  established  in  1?70«      The   synagogue   is  located  at 

Canal  and  Litert^/  streets.      They  also  own  a  lar^e  "burial  rTround.      In  the   syn- 
agogue is  an  e^rtensive  litrary  of  He"brev:  hooks, 

A  loan  association  is  connected  with  this  con.^reti'ation  rzid.  it  is  doin^  imich 
good.      The  first  president  was  LIr,   Lonis  Levin,    and  the  present  president   is 

Uv.   J.   U.   Berkson.      They  have   ax.  endoT-^nent   clsnse   in  their  constitution, 
which  stipulates   that   the  widov;  of  a  neraher  is  entitled  to  the   s^um  of  $300 
from  the   treasur^^  of  the   congregation. 

c'
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UiShe  I^enesoeG    l3rj?.el,   Ohav^y  Sholorr.  Varia:  *^'''  1 ,   ̂hel   •''?:^CC'1'  KDyno,    Ar.sho    Ira- 
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Bais  Josech,    Aiislie  "^el^,    Poal:;'  '   ̂ -e^ek,    A^uda.^   Aclii;^   In/^he   Urr^rn,   ̂ 'nai   Abra- 

T5f ut,.    ''^hill^.o  Sefariiirij   Ar.she  '.Tilna,   ̂ ais  ̂ 'ekena-oe  Haj;'^']''^! ,   '^^-r^c  Tnrpel , 

OLav    -eiek,    .1i,3he  Eri-e^:,    Ahav':s   lion  Ai^^he   'I'iktin,  '^ITeref^   Zi'^n, 
'  >^.  Y*    -7^" 
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The  Chicago  Sunday  Tribune.  Apr.  21,  1901,  62: 1» 

TWENTY-ONE  NSW  CHURCHES  IN  CHICAGO 

(Excerpts) 
c 

The  Synogoue  of  the  Tlpereth  Israel  Anshe  Luknlk  congregation  was  begun  In  Febru- 
ary and  will  be  completed  some  time  in  June.   It  will  be  Gothic  structure  25  x  85 

feet  In  extent  and  47  fe^t  high.   The  ornamental  front  will  be  of  yellow  mottled 
brick  with  carved  blue  Bedford  stone  trimmings.  The  Interior  will  be  finished 
In  oak  and  mahogany.   The  main  auditorium  will  have  a  seating  capacity  of  256  and 
the  gallery  of  144,  It  will  cost  over  $10,000* 

The  Ahavath  Achlm  Synasrogue,  108  Newberry  Avenue,  which  was  begun  In  March  will 
be  a  Gothic  structuret  24  x  90  feet  and  31  feet  high.   It  will  be  of  pressed  brick 
and  stone  and  will  cost  about  $7,000.  The  Auditorium  will  have  a  seating  capacity 
of  212t  the  gallery  of  108.   The  interior  will  be  finished  in  oak. 
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Illinois  StaatG-Zoituir:-,   Adp.   8,   19C1. 

Tli:   SILV..R  JUBT. 
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Tli3  Uventy-f ifth  anniversary  celebration  of  the  Sinai  con^regr^tion  was 
commemorated  yesterday  in  a  most  festivo  mannsr.   The  faithful  v;ho 
attended  the  services  in  the  synL.gogue  outnumbered  by  far  the  sitting 

capacity  of  t;e  temple  v;hich  was  -.ctually  transformed  into  a  f^orr'^.eous 
bov/er*   The  services  v;ere  plain,  however,  according  to  the  ritual 
of  the  reforQed  Jev/s.  Dr.  Smil  G.  Hirsch,  pastor  of  the  congregation 

and  Rab.'^i  Tobias  Schaufarber  shj^red  the  pulpit  delivering  sermons.  The 
instruiiiental  and  the  vocal  numbers  which  heightened  the  beautiful 

ceremony  v/ere  a  rendition  of  the  synagogue^ s  own  choir,  aa^^iented  yes- 
terday by  the  Studebak.^r  Opjra  Orchestra. 

Rabbi  Hirsch  chose  for  his  subject  ■^r   e  ̂ -lAuation  of  the  meaning  of 
the  word  ♦•temple."  "Since  the  earliest  time,"  he  said,  "peoples  of  the 
world  regarded  a  temnle  as  sorethl^ig  vastly  different  from  any  other 
institution  design-  ted  for  its  service.  This  v/as  an  erroneous  idea, 
howevar,  rooted  deeDly  in  the  minds  of  the  people,  the  rectif ic-  tion 
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Illinois  Staats-Zeitung^    Ipr.    8,   1901. 

of  vdiich  vjas   -.n  intensel:'  difficult  problem,'*     Dr.   Schaufarber  con- 
cluded the  services  b^^  roflactinf:  u^on  the  acconplishnents  of  the 

reformed  Jev/ish  relif^ion,    -^nd.  Dr.   Hirsch^s  principle  task  v/hich 
revolves  around  tho  t'^aching  of   its  doctrine. 
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Illinois  Sta.ts-ZeituiiG,  Apr.  7,  1901. 

.1  3ILV]R  JUBILj]  • 

The  celebrant  is  the  Sinai  Comnunity.  i:ost  prominent  for  its  leader- 

ship anong  the  refor.ied  Jewish  com::  nities  in  the  "..'est,  is  the  Sinai 
concregation  vjhich  is  celebratinr  its  tv/enty-fifth  aaniv  ?rsar3?"  today. 

The  congreg  -tion  ̂ vas  organized  in  lS7u  v:ith  an  initial  membership  of 
about  350  farralies,  vhich  h-S  nov;  nrov:n  to  2,000.   The  staff  of  the 

Sunday  sc  "ool  consists  of  the  superintendent  .^nd  seven  assisting 
teachers,  all  of  vjhon  :.re  well-eouipped  to  Give  religious  instruction 
to  2SC  children.   The  first  rabbi  to  servo  the  congregation  was  3. 

Felsenthal,  for  iiany  yeai's  identified  as  an  organi-'?r  of  Jewish 
conn'.unities  in  our  city. 

\  ̂. 

\  z- 
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Jt!r»  Felsenthal  becaiie  the  spiritual  lender  of  the  first  Jewish  conriunity, 

foundecL  in  Chicr-go   in  186^;,       On  June  7  of  the   sane  y^ar  the   first  re- 
formed syn-^gogue  vras  dedicated  by  that  congregation.      It  was   a  one-story 
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fra2i3  buildinr  situated  at  F.onroe  Street.     Due  to  the  raiDid  i-rrovrbh  of 
the  city,   the  corriT.unity  was  consttintly  forced  to  ch-inga  its     place 

of  Vvorship   Vihen  I.Ir.   Felsenthal  retired  fl*ori  activo  v;or-r,   his  appre- 
ciative conj^regatior.  bestowed  upon  him  a  pension  for  life.      The   sur- 

viving founders  of  the  ̂ inai  congregation  iire   :       Henr3''  i.nd  Slias 
GreenebauT:,  Leopold  llay-r,  K,   Frankenthal,   Joseph  L.   Gatzert,   Abram 
Hart,   and  ITelson  yorris.     Tlie  present  officials  of  the  connunitj^  are: 
-vdolph  Loeb  president  and  Solig     Greenebaun  secretary.     Listed  in  con- 

secutive order  are  the  rabbis     who  served  the  coirinunity  since  it  was 
founded:     ?«Iessrs.   Felsenthal,   Clironech,  Ilohlor,   and  Ilirsch.     Doctor 

Hlrsch, .    ̂ 'he  present  pastor  of  the  conc-riregation,  was  called  to  this 
pulpit  in  1880,   and  bocaiae  en^^a.^ed  ircediately  in  extraordinai^'  and 
far-reaching  activity,     Tlie  present  temple   is  sitUc^ted  at  the  corner 
of  Indiana  Avenue  and  .lilst  Street. 

t-. 
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'  •  .-- 

The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  March  2U,  1900,  p. 171. 

Moses  Spitzer  will  be  the  architect  for  Beth-El  Congregation's  new  synagogue 

to  "be  erected  on  Crystal  St.,  near  N,  Hoyne  Ave,   The  main  auditorium  will 
have  a  seating  capacity  of  65O  and  the  cost  of  construction  is*  estimated  at 
$20,000. 



iiI-£                 Illinois  Staats^Zeltung.  Feb.  13,  1900.  JEWISH 
IV    

^^^^^ 

^^piiBBI  BERCftuilfli  PREACHES  DflPRESSIVE  SSRMOI^ 

The  Rev*  Georges  Bergmann  is  a  youthful  but   already  an  accomplished 
orator*     He  conducted  the  religious  services  last  Saturday  in  the  newly 
erected  temple  of  the  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation*     The  congregation 
was  deeply  touched  by  his  impressive  sermon.     Rabbi  Bergmann  will  give 
a  lecture  next  Thursday  at  the  Knights  of  Zion  Society.     The  subject 
he  chose  is  Children  of  the  Ghetto  by  Zangwill* 



Ill  c je;7ish 

The  Refor-n  Advocate.  '.7k.  of  December  2,   1899.  p. 454. 

The  orthodox     congregation,    Beth   Israel  has  announced  that  they  will  erect 
a  new  temple  on  ?/abash  Ave»,  north  of  Thirty-first   St.     The   site  has  been 
selected   and  a  $25,000   bailding  will   be   constructed. 

•  ♦  ■ 

y 
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JEWISH 

1  ..■ The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk,  of  October  21,  IS99.  p. 286. 

At  a  mass  meeting  held  last  Sunday  in  the  synagogue  of  Anshe  K'nesseth  Israel, 
Clinton  street  and  West  Twelfth  place,  $2,000  was  suhscrihed  as  a  nucleus  for 

a  $25 f 000  fund  to  "build  a  new  Home  for  Aged  Jews.  A  "board  of  directors  was 
elected,  and  a  site  will  be  selected  at  once. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

;»' 

-V 

The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  July  29,  1S99.  p.f^'70. 

Congregaition  Bikur  Cholim  will  erect  a  temple  on  the  site  of  the  old  structure, 
S92S  Houston  Ave.   The  cost  will  he  about  $5,000. 



Ill  c 
I  A  1  a 

JEWI SH 

.•■ 

The  Reform  AdvocsLte.  Wk.  of  July  1,  lg99.  P.55S. 

Rabbi  Joseph  K.  Arnold,  of  Zion  Congregs'tion,  will  be  granted  the  degree  of 
doctor  of  philosophy,  this  afternoon  by  the  University  of  Chicago. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

•5^ 

The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk,  of  Jtme  I7,  1^99.  pp,5e2-502* 

The  members  of  the  South  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  laid  the  cornerstone  of 

their  new  Temple  at  3^35^37  Indiana  Ave. ,  on  Sunday  afternoon. 

The  South  Side  Hebrew  congregation  was  organized  in  1888  with  twelve  members. 
The  membership  is  now  eighty-five. 

The  new  ten5)le  will  cost  $15fOOO. 



Ill  c 
1  B  k 

The  Reform  Advocate,  '7k.  of  Jsnupry   28,  18^9.  p. 3^9. 

From  an  f-rticle  entitled  "Liberating  Judaism"  pnd  pulilished  in  "Unity. 

"Last  Sunday  was  a  memora^ble  day  in  the  history  of  Simi  Congregation.  With 
music,  ritu*^!  and  oratory,  they  celebrated  the  ESth  anniversary  of  the  insti- 

tution of  S-unday  services.   The  great  auditorium  -/as  filled  v/ith  ty^o  large 
audiences,  one  for  the  forenoon  exercises,  the  other  for  the  evening  session. 
Dr.  Kohler  of  N.  Y. ,  Dr.  Sale,  St.  Lo\iis,  Dr.  Landsherg,  Rochester,  Dr.  Levy, 
Phila. ,  Biid.   Dr.  Mayer  of  Pittsburgh  were  among  those  present  who  made  addresses, 

'Unity'  extends  its  congratulations  to  the  locrl  congrer^ation  and  expresses 
its  admir-  tion  of  the  ability  and  consecration  which  this  celebration  reoresents, 
But  there  is  more  thrn  a  loc^l  triiomph  here.  The  event  is  of  profound  signifi- 

cance, not  only  to  the  Je-,  but  to  the  student  of  religion  in  all  phases.   It 
is  probably  one  of  the  most  imoortr-^nt  steps  taken  by  a  religious  orgpni7.ption 
within  the  last  quarter  of  a  century  toward  SDiritualizing  religion.   There  is 
a  lesson  in  this  celebration  to  the  gentile  world  ajid  the  Christian  religion." 



III  c 
JEWISH 

-J 

The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  September  3,  1298.  p*Ul, 
> 
» 

Last  Sunday  night  1  before  an  audience  that  filled  the  temple  of  the 
North  Chicago  Hebrew  Congregation  to  the  doore,  the  Hev.  Ahram  Hirchherg 
was  solemnly  installed  as  Hahhi.  The  young  man,  who  is  but  22  years  of  age, 
graduated  this  year  from  the  Hebrew  Union  College,  and  was  elected  by  the 
congregation  to  succeed  the  Rev,  A,  Norden, 



Ill  c 
JEWISH 

The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  July  2,  I898.  p. 325. 

The  cornerstone  of  the  new  building  being  erected  by  Temple  Israel,  will  be 

laid  on  Sunday  afternoon,  July  ̂ ^d.^   at  3  o'clock,  at  the  site,  comer  St.  Law- 
rence Ave.  and  UUth  St. 



V-. 

Ill  c JEWISH 

!nhe  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  April  l6,  IS9S.  p.lUg^ 

At  ai  Joint  meeting  held  last  Sunday  iDy  the  raemters  of  the  Isaiah  Temple  and 

the  Women's  Society,  President  H.  Oreenelifinm  reported  the  purchase  of  a  build- 

ing site  on  the  southeast  comer  of  Vincennes  Ave.  and  U5th  St.,  at  the  price 

of  $12,^75.  Ahout  $2,000  was  contributed  by  non-members  and  friends  of  the 

Congregation.   Over  $1,500  was  subscribed  at  the  meeting,  many  members  in- 
creasing their  original  subscriptions.  The  meeting  tendered  a  vote  of  thanks 

to  the  directors  end  authorized  them  to  proceed  with  the  construction  of 
the  building. 

The  house  of  worship  is  expected  to  cost  about  $50,000. 

,> 



Ill  c JEWI SH 

The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk,  of  March  12,  I89S.  p. 70* 

Temple  Israel  has  purchased  a  57  foot  lot  for  a  temple,  on  St.  Lawrence  Ave. 

116  feet  south  of  U3rd  St,  A  modest  house  of  worship  costing  less  than  $10,000, 

will  "be  erected. 
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JEWISH 

The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  January  lU,  IggS.  pp. 3^2-3^3. 

In  connection  with  the  celeh ration  of  the  25th  anniversary  of  the  introduc- 

tion of  Sunday  services  in  Sinai  Congreg'f.tion,  Mr.  Julius  Rosenthal  was  in- 

terviewed "by  a  reporter  of  a  local  paper,  Mr.  Rosenthal  took  an  active  part 
in  the  effort  to  establish  Sunday  services  and  the  following  excerpts  from 
the  interview  give  a  comprehensive  picture  of  the  origin,  development  and 
consummation  of  the  movement. 

"In  the  early  forties  of  the  present  century,  an  agitation  arose  among  the 
German  reform  Jews  and  Rahhis  in  favor  of  the  observance  of  Sunday  as  a  day 
of  rest  and  religious  service.  Dr.  Samuel  Hirsch  of  Luxemburg,  f?5ther  of 
our  Dr.  Hirsch  and  an  eminent  fterman  Rabbi,  was  the  main  defender  and  agi- 

tator for  a  Sunday  Sabbath.  He  was  the  first  one,  who  at  the  Rabbinical 
conference  at  Braunschweig  in  I8U5  and  later  in  his  catechism,  published 

in  lS5'+»  niade  strong  pleas  for  it. 

The  movement  in  Germany  did  not  flourish  because  of  the  hostility  of  the 
principalities  and  the  opposition  of  the  orthodox  Jews.   In  this  country 

\ 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  Jan.  ik,   1398.  pp.3^2-3U3, 

ing  the  Saturday  Sattath  was  leading  to  infidelity  and  materialism.  It  was   o 
he  who  introduced  to  us  the  teachings  and  catechism  of  Dr.  Samuel  Hirsch. 

V  -■ 

t   

When  Dr,  Kohler  came  to  the  Congregation  as  successor  to  Dr.  Chronik,  he 
found  the  field  prepared  for  the  innovation,  and  imder  his  leadership,  on  the 
15th  day  of  January,  I27U,  Sunday  services  were  officially  introduced  in 
Sinai  Congregation.  At  the  outset,  Saturday  and  Sunday  services  existed 

contemporaneously,  hut  in  time  the  Saturday  services  "became  unpopular  and 
even  those  who  had  "been  in  faVor  of  it  failed  to  attend. 

The  attacks  on  all  sides  and  from  all  parts  of  the  country,  on  Sinai  Congre- 

gation, and  the  ridicule  heaped  upon  it  "by  orthodox  Eahhis  and  religious 
zealots  did  not  affect  the  action  of  Sinai  at  any  time.  The  movement  in- 

stead of  dying  out  as  had  "been  predicted,  has  "been  followed  by  quite  a  num- 
ber of  congregations  in  this  country.  Sinai  has  encouraged  them  to  follow 

.  ..) 
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The  Hefom  Advocate,  Wk.  of  Jan.  lU,  IS9S.  pp. 3^^2-3U3.     ^^ 

under  the  leadership  of  earnest  and  conscientious  young  HaVois.   The  future 
of  Judaism  depends  upon  the  institution  of  the  Sunday  Sahbath. 

Sinai  may  glory  in  an  array  of  celebrated  leaders  of  Israel,  whose  teachings, 
directly  or  indirectly,  it  enjoys.  Under  Felsenthal  it  was  brought  under  the 
influence  of  the  teachings  and  efforts  of  Saimiel  Adler  and  Einhorn.   The 

latter' s  prayer  book  was  introduced  and  remains  up  to  date.  Dr.  Chronik  was 
imbued  with  the  spirit  of  Sajmael  Hirsch,  of  Geiger  and  Holdheim.   The  pro- 

gress made  by  Sinai  under  Dr.  Kohler,  and  the  eloquent  and  soul-stirring 
sermons  of  Dr.  E,  G.  Hirsch  are  well  known  and  recognized  everywhere," 

mmt 
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The  Reforn-i  Advocate,  Wk.   of  November   13,    l'^97.  p. 647.  ^: c 

9 

In  honor  of  its  serrii-centenriial  celebration,  Cont^re^aticn  Kehilleth  Anshe  !.!aaralh 

has  published  a  treatise  containing  a  sketch  on   the  origin  of  the  Jev/ish  corr.rnuni-^ 
ty  cf  Chicago,  Tliis  valuable  book  will  soon  be  presented  to  the  members  and  spec- 

ial friends  of  the  congregeti:n»  Mr»  Eliacsof ,  the  author  of  this  treatise,  may 
be  granted  permiesicn  by  the  congregaticn  to  issue  a  second  edition  which  he  v;ill 
sell  to  the  public* 

This  treatise  is  a  handsomely  finished  volume.   It  contains  a  great  number  of  his- 
torical facts  and  biographies,  illustrated  with  portraits  of  many  dead  and  living 

Jewish  settlers  of  this  city.   It  states  the  naraes  of  the  very  first  Jewish  fam- 
ilies who  came  to  Chicago  when  there  was  not  one  Jew  in  the  entire  state  of  Illi- 

nois,  It  describes  the  first  meetings  for  public  worship  held  in  Chicago,  and 
gives  the  names  of  the  r-ersons  present  at  those  meetings.   It  gives  an  account 
of  the  first  Bar  Mitzvahs  here. 

Mr.  Eliassof  has  fully  earned  the  gratitude  of  the  community  for  the  excellent 
work  which  he  has  produced,  \7her  one  takes  into  consideration  the  fact  that 



Ill  c JEWISH 

The  Reform  Advocate >  Wk.  of  September  26,  1?96.  p^Sy, 

Xinhorn*8  prayer  book  has  been  translated  into  English  during  the  last 
year,  >y  Dr.  E.  0.  Hirsch,  and  a  few  weeks  ago  this  new  translation  left  the 
press*  It  was  forthwith  adopted  by  several  Chicago  congregations,  among 
them  being  Zion*   In  Chicago,  the  book  is  well  known  in  its  original  form, 
Sinai  Congregation  has  used  it  since  186l.  In  186U  Zion  Congregation  adopt- 

ed the  book«  and  later  the  North  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  and  Isaiah  Temple 
followed* 

c? 
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The  Reforp  Advocate,   ilk.  of  June  27,   1896.   p.385* 

The   Independent   Jev/ish  Congregation  which   is  being  formed  by  Dr.   !♦  S»  looses, 
will  te  called  Temple  Israel.     It  will  be  located  on  the  South  Side.     The  finan- 

cial adrninistraticn  shall   be  vested   in  a  board  of  trustees,  to   be  elected  annu- 
ally.    The  Rabbi   shall  have  full   control  of  the  religious  affairs  of  the   congre- 
gation and  of  the  Sabbath  School.     The  ritual  of  the  congregation  shall   be  the 

Union  Prayer  Book,  and,   in  keeping  with  the  character  of  the  congregation,   shall 
be  in  harmony  with  Reforrued  Judaism. 

The  Rabbi  shall  organize  and    superintend  a  religious   school  for  the   instruction 
of  the   children  of  members. 

Divine   services   shall  be  held  on  Sabbath  eve  and  morning,  and  on  all  Jev/ish  and 
naticral  holy   days. 
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Dr«  Xmil  &•  Hirsch 

My  Dear  Sir: 

JEWISH 

Slnal  Congregation,  Letter  Book» 

January  30,  1896 

At  Executive  Board  meeting  held  on  Monday,  January  27 1  I896,  the  following 
resolution  was  adopted  \>y  a  unanimous  vote  and  I  take  pleasure  in  communica- 

ting it  to  you, 

Besolved:  That  the  Executive  Board  of  Directors  of  Chicago  Sinai  Congregation 
recommend  to  the  next  annual  meeting  of  the  congregation  the  reelection  of  Dr» 
X«  &•  Hirsch  as  Rahhi  of  the  congregation  for  a  term  of  ten  years  at  a  salary 
of  $12,000  -  per  annum. Yours  Truly 

A«  Bensweinger,   Secretary. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  November  2,  I895.  p*607. 

The  directors  of  the  Isaiah  Temple  have  leased  the  Oakland  Club's  hall, 
comer  Bills  Ave.  and  Thirty-ninth  St* ,  where  they  will  hold  services  on 
Saturday  and  Sunday  mornings.   Sabbath  school  will  also  be  conducted  on  the 
same  days* 



III  C 

JS^ISH    •'• The  Oocidenti  November  1,  1895 • 

A  new  Reform  Congregation  has  been  established  on  the  South  Side  of 

ChioagOy  and  Rabbi  Stolz  is  its  minister*  The  name  of  the  Congregation 
ia  "Isaiah* 

1 



Ill  c JEWISH 

Th»  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  Septemter  28,  I895.  p.517. 

In  response  to  a  striving  call,  nearly  every  memljer  of  the  Congrega- 
tion B'nai  Sholom  attended  a  special  meeting  last  Sunday  afternoon.   It  was 

unanimously  decided  to  gqjpoint  a  committee  of  ten  memters,  five  from  the 

executive  "board,  and  five  from  the  general  body,  whose  duty  will  "be  to  ar- 
range for  the  selling  of  the  present  temple  "building,  situated  on  the  comer of  Indiana  Ave.  and  Twenty-sixth  St. ,  and  to  purchase  another  site  for 

"building  purposes,  located  somewhere  between  Fortieth  and  Porty-fifth streets,  between  Wabash  Ave.  and  Cottage  Grove  Ave. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk,  of  July  13,  1895, 

[CONGREGATIONS  CONSOLIDATE] 

Congregations  New  Light  and  Ernanu-El  have  consolidated*  The  new  congrega- 
tion will  ass\jme  the  name  of  Emanu-El«  Rev.  J.   Newman  of  the  New  Light 

Congregation  was  elected  Rabbi  for  one  year* 
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Pie  Heform  Advocate,  Vol.  33,  Wk*  of  June  22,1907,  P.  5^1, 

The  comers  tone  of  the  new  Tenrple  of  Emanuel,  Halsted  St*  and 
Buckingham  PI.  will  "be  laid  tomorrow  afternoon. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  January  U,  IS96.  p. 792. 

The  Inauguration  services  of  the  Isaiah  Temple  will  he  held  this  Satur- 
day morning,  at  10  o'clock,  at  the  present  house  of  worship,  Oakland  Club  Hall, 

comer  Ellis  Ave,  and  Thirty-ninth  St.  Hahbi  Joseph  Stolz  will  conduct  the 
services.   Short  addresses  will  be  made  by  him,  Dr.  Hirsch  and  the  Rev.  Jenkin 
Lloyd  Jones.  A  choir  composed  of  Jewish  singers,  will  render  a  select  program. 



Ill  c JEWISH 

The  Haform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  March  23,  1895.  p*77» 

The  South  Side  Eehrew  congregation  expects  to  huild  a  synagogue  that  will 
coaqpare  favorably  with  others  of  the  city«  Hahbi  Parher  stated  the  congregation 
is  planning  to  have  it  huilt  before  the  year  is  ended* 

The  congregation  has  only  passed  its  first  birthday  and  has  grown  mirac- 
ulously. Starting  with  35  members ,  it  now  numbers  85.  It  expects  to  secure 

the  necessary  funds,  $20,000,  by  subscription*  The  trustees  will  meet  to  ap- 
point committees  on  selection  of  site  and  other  details. 
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The  Heform  Advocata.  Wk.  of  September  8,  189^.  pp. 38-1*0. 
•    

From  a  paper  read  by  Dr.  Felsenthal,  before  the  "Ainerican  Jewish  Historical 
Society. "  (contlxmed) 

"Another  congregation,  the  fourth  one  in  chronological  order,  was  estab- 
lished by  Israelites  residing  in  the  west  division  of  the  city  in  1S6U«  It 

was  chartered  under  the  name  Zlon  Congregation*  Its  first  divine  service 
was  held  on  the  eve  of  Rosh  Hashanah  3^23,  September  30*  1S6U,  and  the  first 
temple  which  the  congregation  occupied  was  located  on  Desplaines  street  be- 

tween Madison  and  Washington  streets.  In  iS69  the  congregation  disposed  of 
Its  temple,  and  erected  a  new  structure  on  the  southeast  comer  of  Jackson 
and  Sangamon  streets.  In  a  few  years  this  temple  also  proved  to  be  too  small, 
and  in  1883 1  the  Zlon  Congregation  built  a  new  temple,  on  the  comer  of 
Washington  boulevard  and  Ogden  avenue,  facing  Union  Park,  Here,  they  still 
assemble  for  divine  worship. 

In  I867,  The  North  Side  Hebrew  Congregation  was  established.  Previous 
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The  Heform  AdTOcate.  Wk,  of  Sept.  S,  lS9U.pp.38-lM). 

to  the  great  fire,  this  congregation  had  a  temple  on  Ohio  8t«  near  Wells  st*, 
bat  the  fire  destroyed  it.  In  18S2,  the  congregation  iindertook  to  huild  a 
new  temple  on  the  comer  of  Rush  st.  and  Walton  Place,  hut  they  did  not  finish 
the  building.  They  sold  the  property  afterwards,  and  they  have  recently  pur- 

chased a  lot  on  the  comer  of  La  Salle  aye.  and  Ooethe  st. ,  on  which  they 

will  soon  erect  a  new  and  spacious  teinple,'' 

In  closing.  Dr.  Felsenthal  said,  "The  Jews  of  Chicago  have  formed  soci- 
eties and  have  gone  into  many  philanthropic  ventures.  For  example,  the  Mi- 
chael Beese  Hospital,  the  Jewish  Manual  Training  School,  and  the  Old  People's 

Home." 
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From  a  paper  read  "by  Sr«  Felsenthal  before  the  American  Jewish  Historical  So- ciety. 

■I  desire  to  give  here  only  a  few  contrihutions  to  the  work  of  a  future  histo- 
rian of  Chicago  Judaism.  }fy   statements  rest  partly  upon  information  which  I 

gathered  from  some  of  the  earliest  Jewish  immigrants  who  had  settled  here,  and 
partly  upon  qy  own  personal  observations  and  experiences.  Living  in  Chicago 
since  April,  1838,  I  am  in  a  position  to  speak  as  an  eye  witness  in  regard  to 
many  things  and  happenings  during  the  past  thirty-five  years. 

It  is  very  likely  that  some  single  Jewish  individuals  settled  in  Chicago,  or 
attempted  to  settle  here,  between  I83O  and  I8H0,  for,  in  this  decade,  large  num- 

bers of  German  Jews  had  come  to  America,  expecting  to  find  here  not  only  better 
prospects  in  their  various  pursuits  of  life,  but  also  a  refuge  from  the  oppress- 

ive laws  tinder  which  the  Jews  suffered  at  that  time  in  the  old  fatherland. 

The  first  considerable  migration  of  Jews  to  Chicago,  or,  to  be  more  exact,  to 
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The  Haform  Advocate ,  Wk*  of  September  8,  1S9^.  pp.38-UO. 

After  the  Illinois  and  Michigan  Canal  and  the  railroad  from  Chicago  to  Elgin 
had  heen  completed,  Chicago  hecame  quite  a  center  of  attraction  for  people  in- 

clined to  trade,  and  Jewish  families  in  large  numbers  came  to  make  it  their 
home*  Two  Jewish  families  had  been  residing  here  in  the  city  previous  to  this 
time,  and  one  of  them,  Ur.  Benedict  Schubert,  had  become  quite  wealthy.  It  was 
he  who  built  the  first  brick  house  in  Chicago*  He  had  been  a  tailor  by  trade, 
and  he  was  very  poor  when  he  came  to  live  in  the  town,  but  by  his  industry, 
he  soon  acquired  sufficient  means,  and  became  in  his  day,  the  only  prominent 
merchant-tfidlor  in  Chicago* 

Mr*  Meyer,  spoken  of  before,  after  becoming  advanced  in  years,  and  being  with- 
out grown  children  old  enough  to  be  of  help  to  him,  was  among  those  who  came 

to  Chicago  to  live*  He  had  sold  his  farm  and  had  invested  all  his  funds  in 
Chicago  real  estate*  As  a  far-seeing  man  of  sound  Judgment  in  such  matters, 
he  advised  all  his  friends  to  do  the  same*  By  many  he  was  looked  upon  as  ec- 

centric* However,  the  result  proved  that  he  was  right. 
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Chicago  had  meanwhile  become  widely  known,  especially  since  it  was  rumored 
that  it  would  he  a  great  railroad  center,  and  many  Israelites  were  induced  to 
select  this  place  as  their  home.  Among  the  first  who  at  that  time  came  to 
Chicago  were  the  brothers  Eohn,  Levi  Rosenfeld,  Jacob  Rosenberg,  the  brothers 
Hubel,  the  brothers  Qreenebaom,  Sasxiel  Cole,  Mayer  Klein,  M.  M.  Gerstley, 
Taller,  Weineman,  Brunneman,  Clayburgh,  Weigselbaom,  Ziegler,  etc. 

We  now  proceed  to  speak  of  the  origin  of  the  Jewish  religious  organizations  In 
Chicago.  The  first  time  the  Chicago  Jews  entered  into  a  religious  organiza^ 
tion  was  in  I8U3,  and  the  first  public  act,  by  which  they  demonstrated  their 
existence  as  a  body,  was  the  purchase  from  the  city  of  a  plot  of  ground  for  a 
cemetery.  This  old  Jewish  cemetery  was  abandoned  in  1856.  The  city  had  be- 

come 80  extensive  that  the  cemetery  was  within  the  city  limits.  Not  long  after 
this  cemetery  had  been  acquired,  the  society  which  owned  it  organized  into  a 
regular  congregation.  This  was  the  first  Jewish  congregation  in  Chicago,  and 
very  likely  of  the  whole  Northwest.  It  was  chartered  in  ISjk  under  the  name 
Kehillath  Anshe  tfaarsbh  (Congregation  of  the  Men  of  the  West).  Its  first  ser- 

vices were  held  in  a  hall  of  an  old  frame  building  on  the  aotithwest  corner  of 
Lake  and  South  Wells  street,  and  Ignaz  Kiinreuther  was  its  first  minister. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk,  of  September  S,  IS9U,  pp» 38-140. 

After  the  congregation  had  "become  strong  enough  financially,  they  leased  a  lot 
on  Clark  street,  between  CJuincy  and  Jackson  streets,  upon  which  they  erected  a 
synagogue.  At  the  expiration  of  that  lease,  they  hou^t  a  lot  on  the  northeast 
comer  of  Adams  and  Wells  streets,  where  they  huilt  another  synagogue.  Here 
they  remained  for  several  years,  until  the  house  became  too  small  for  the  con- 

gregation. Then  they  sold  this  property  and  bought  a  church  on  the  comer  of 
Peck  Court  and  Wabash  avenue,  where  they  remained  until  the  building  was  de- 

stroyed by  the  great  fire  in  ISyi.  Afterwards  they  purchased  a  church  on  the 
comer  of  Twenty- sixth  street  and  Indiana  avenue,  and  after  this  building,  too 
had  become  insufficient  for  the  growing  congregation,  a  new  and  splendid  syna^ 
gogae  was  erected  on  the  comer  of  Indiana  avemie  and  Thirty-third  street. 

Not  exactly  a  congregation,  but  a  society  of  a  semi-religious  character  was  al- 
so instituted  at  an  early  date  by  a  number  of  young  Israelites  in  Chicago,  un- 

der the  name  of  The  Hebrew  Benevolent  Society.   In  its  flourishing  days,  it  did 

a  great  deal  of  good  in  the  field  of  charity.  It  purchased  three  acres  of 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  September  8,  I89U.  pp. 38-^. 

ground  in  the  town  of  Lake  View  (a  little  south  of  Gracelahd  Cemetery)  and  laid 
it  out  as  a  cemetery^ 

Later,  other  charitable  societies  came  into  existence  and  superseded  the  old 
Hebrew  Benevolent  Society.  Nominally,  however^  it  still  exists,  but  merely  as 
a  burial  association. 

A  second  Jewish  congregation  was  established  in  I83I  by  a  number  of  Israelites, 
mainly  from  the  eastern  provinces  of  Prussia,  to  which  the  founders  gave  the 
name  Kehillath  Bene  Sholom  (Congregation  of  the  Sons  of  Peace).  This  congre- 

gation first  rented  a  hall  in  a  building  on  the  southwest  comer  of  Dearborn 
and  Washington  streets.  Afterwards  they  occupied  a  hall  in  a  building  on  Clark 
street  near  Jackson  street,  and  in  186U  they  dedicated  their  new  synagogue  on 
Harrison  street  j;iear  Fourth  avenue.  On  October  9,  ISyi*  it  fell  a  prey  to  the 
great  fire.  The  congregation  suffered  greatly  by  the  fire,  but,  within  a  few 
years,  it  rallied  again  and  erected  a  new  house  of  worship  on  Michigan  avenue 
between  Fourteenth  and  Sixteenth  streets.   In  iSgi  the  congregation  sold  this 
synagogue,  and  purchased  from  the  Kehillath  Anshe  Maarabh  the  synagogue  on  the 
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comer  of  Twenty-sixth  and  Indiana  avenue,  which  it  still  occupies. 

The  third  Jewish  congregation  which  was  founded  in  Chicago  is  the  Sinai  Congre- 
gation. Its  first  meeting  for  devotional  purposes  was  held  June  21,  126l,  in 

an  edifice  situated  on  Monroe  street,  between  Clark  and  La  Salle  streets*  Here 

the  congregation  continued  to  worship  until  April,  1S65»  at  which  time  they  con- 
secrated their  new  temple  on  the  northwest  corner  of  Van  Buren  street  and  Third 

avenue,  The  fire  of  IS7I  reduced  this  temple  to  ashes.  The  congregation  was 
then  without  a  meetinghouse  of  its  own  for  several  years,  hut  in  April,  I876, 
the  members  dedicated  their  new  temple  on  the  southwest  comer  of  Twenty-first 
street  and  Indiana  avenue,  an  imposing  structure,  which  they  still  occupy. 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  April  28,  I89U,  p.ljS.  \: 

"A  call  has  "been  issued  by  Dr.  Hirsch  and  several  other  ministers  of 
liberal  denominations  for  a  congress  of  Liberal  Religious  Societies  of  America, 
to  be  held  in  Chicago,  when  an  adequate  number  of  signatures  have  been  obtain- 
ed» 

A  gathering  of  such  men  should  meet  with  the  most  hearty  approval  of  all 
enlightened  people.  Through  liberality  and  tolerance,  we  Bust  look  for  the  abol- 

ishment of  religious  prejudicial  persecution,  so  prevalent  these  days." 

-  Hebrew  Observer  -  Clevelaxid,  Ohio* 
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The  Occident,  March  23,  ISgU. 

FOR  A  NEW  CB£ED«  ^ 

The  recent  circular  call  iesued  by  li'beral  ministers  and  divines  of  this  ̂  
city  and  other  localities,  entitled  Tor  a  Closer  Cooperation,  seems  to 
have  elicited  replies  from  a  nTiffll!)er  of  eminent  men  who  are  disposed  to  meet 
at  some  specified  time  and  place  to  aid  in  the  laudable  work  of  encoura^ng 
a  religious  union  among  at  least  the  liberal  and  thinking  people  of  this 
country^  Prom  a  pamphlet  before  us  we  learn  that  nearly  I50  responses  have 

been  received  by  the  chairman,  Hev.  H»  W.  Thomas  of  the  People's  Church  of 
this  city,  from  some  of  the  most  prominent  liberal  ministers  and  pulpiteers, 
who  are  outspoken  and  have  broad  sentiments  regarding  this  movement  which 

was  contenQDlated  at  the  World's  Religious  Congress  held  last  September  at 
the  Art  Institute*  The  call  is  issued  with  the  following  names:  H«  W« 

Thomas,  of  the  People's  Church,  Chicago;  S«  &•  Hirsch,  Sinai  Congregation, 
Chicago;  W.  S.  Crawe,  Ifeiversalist  Church,  Newark,  N,  J,,  W*  I.  Sheldon, 
lecturer.  Ethical  Culture  Society,  St.  Louis;  William  Salter,  lecturer. 

Ethical  Culture  Society,  Elgin;  R,  C.  Cave,  Non-sectarian  Church,  St.  Louis; 
E.  L.  Rexford,  Universalist  Church,  Boston;  M.  J.  Savage,  Unity  Church,  Bos- 

ton; Jenkins  Lloyd  Jones,  All  Souls  Church,  Chicago. 
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The  Occident,  March  23.  l^Sk. 

The  "Llheral  Religious  Societies  of  America*'  may  soon  become  an  organiza- 
tion that  will  he  an  Indicator  of  the  progress  and  advancement  of  this  cen^ 

tury...*.*  We  heartily  endorse  the  project* 

I 
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Ground  was  broken  this  week  for  the  new  temple  of  the  North  Chicago 
Congregation^  It  will  he  located  at  the  corner  of  La  Salle  Ave.  and  Gro- 
ethe  St.,  and  will  cost  $^,000« 



Ill  c 

The  Reform  i^vocate,  wk.  of  Nov.  25,  1893,  p.  240, 

The  leading  Rabbis  of  this  city  met  last  Monday,  and  formed  a  permanent 

organization,  to  be  known  as  the  Rabbinical  Association  of  Chicago. 
Dr.  B.  Felsenthal  was  elected  president  and  Rabbi  Norden  secretary* 
Bie  association  is  open  to  all  rabbis  and  friends  of  Jewish  learning 
in  this  city  and  vicinity. 

JEWISH 
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The  Reforin  Advocate^  Wk.  of  September  9,  1893*  p.63* 

\ 

The  dedication  of  the  new  Anshe  Ernes  Temple,  took  place  lest  Sunday  afternoon, 
at  349  Sedgwick  st.  Previous  to  the  dedication  exercises,  the  congregation 
assembled  at  the  Phoenix  Hall  on  Division  st»  There  a  procession  was  formed  and 
the  privilege  of  carrying  the  sacred  scrolls  was  sold  to  the  highest  bidders. 
Considerable  money  for  the  benefit  of  the  synagogue  was  raised  in  this  manner. 

On  the  platform  was  seated  nearly  all  the  prominent  Rabbis  in  the  city,  includ- 
ing Rabbis  Hirsch,  Moses,  Korden,  Messing,  Levi,  and  Felsenthal. 

The  building  cost  $25,000  and  covers  an  area,  25  by  90  feet.  The  interior  fin- 
ishings are  of  Norway  pine. 
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The  Kefom  Advoc-te,      j'k.   of  Sep.   2,    1593.  p.  40. 

f::::^;!  oYi^agoguj;  Di^DiCATio::  TOi:o:tRo^/y   _ 

The  Congregation  Anshe   .ijries  will  dedicate   its  nev/  synagogue  tomorrow 

aft-jrnoon.     The  raembers  v/ill  neet  at   one   o'clock  at  phoenix  Hall,    3:J4 
Km  Division  -^trret,   and  preceaed  by  a   band,   will  inarch  to  its  new 
building,    located  at  549  Jedg-Adck  Jt. 
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I  c JEWS  ABE  THE  FIRST 

Their  Ancient  Church  Opens  The  Religious  Congresses 

A  large  audience  of  representative  Jews  gathered  in  Columhus  Hall  at  the  Art  Palaci 
yesterday  to  assist  in  the  program  of  the  Jewish  Denominational  Congress,  the  firsi 
of  a  series  of  religious  congresses  to  he  held  here  under  the  auspices  of  the  Worlc 
Congress  Auxiliary*  Mr*  C«  C.  Bonney  as  President  of  the  auxiliary  occupied  the 
chair  of  honor,  while  Dr.  Emil  &•  Hirsch  presided  as  chairman  and  introduced  the 
speakers*  The  devine  blessing  was  invoked  by  Rabbi  J*  L»  Leucht  of  New  Orleans* 
C*  C.  Bonney  in  maJbing  the  address  of  welcome  said: 

"The  providence  of  the  God  of  Abraham,  Isaac  and  Jacob,  who  created  in  his  owm 
image,  and  gave  hir^  from  Sinai's  glory-crowned  summit  the  law  of  a  righteous  life, 
has  so  ordered  the  arrangements  for  the  Religious  Congresses  to  be  held  under  the 

auspices  of  the  World's  Congress  Auxiliary  of  the  World's  Coliimbian  Ixposition  thai 
without  any  plan  to  that  end  this  congress  of  the  Jewish  Church  is  the  first  of  thi 
series*  Thus  the  mother  church  from  which  all  the  Christian  denominations  trace 
their  lineage,  and  which  stands  in  the  history  of  mankind  as  the  especial  exponent 
of  aTigust  and  triumphant  theism,  has  been  called  upon  to  open  the  religious  con- 

gresses of  1893* " 
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Babbi  E«  Eohler  of  New  Tork  then  made  an  address  on  the  "Synagogue  and  the  Church," 
and  their  mutual  relations  with  reference  to  their  ethical  teachings,  which  was 
£ui  exhaustive  paper  on  the  relations  of  the  Jewish  church  to  huitianity  and  Christian 
ity,  and  mcuiy  of  his  statements  were  liberally  applauded. 

Babbi  L.  Mayer  of  Pittsburgh  opened  the  evening  session  with  an  invocation.   Then 
Habbi  Isaac  M.  Wise  of  Cincinnati  delivered  an  address  \xpon  the  fundamental  doc- 

trines of  Judaism «  which  was  a  profound  paper* 

Babbi  Joseph  Silverman  of  New  York  read  a  paper  on  "Popular  Errors  About  the  Jews*" 
He  said:  "There  is  scarcely  any  truth  save  the  false,  or  any  right,  but  the  wrong* 
One  of  the  worst  evils  to  befall  a  man  or  a  people  is  to  be  misunderstood.  To  be 

robbed  of  our  own  identity,  to  have  one*s  own  words  misquoted,  was  to  suffer  all 
the  pangs  of  mortification.  Those  were  not  the  greatest  martyrs  who  died  for  any 
cause,  but  those  who  had  lived  and  struggled  against  miwrepresentation.  The  vilest 
vices  and  crimes  have  been  credited  to  the  Jews,  while  by  a  few  they  have  at  the 
same  time  been  accredited  with  the  highest  virtties.  The  Shakespeare  story  of  Shy- 
lock  was  untrue  in  every  detail.  The  Jew  in  all  history  has  never  been  known  to 
exact  his  pound  of  flesh,  and  yet  the  entire  world  had  accepted  this  Shakespearean 
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idea  as  a  true  portrayal  and  has  applauded  this  abortion  of  character  rather  than 

that  portrayed  in  'Nathan  the  Wise*'  All  sorts  of  stories  have  been  told  about  thi 
Jews  and  the  general  public  has  accepted  an  erroneous  idea  of  them.  Speaking  of 
the  Jews  as  a  particular  race  was  an  error*  The  Hebrew  race  from  which  they  des- 

cended had  been  impregnated  with  the  people  of  every  race  and  e^wj  clime »  iintil 
now  they  had  no  country,  no  flag,  and  nothing  but  their  religion  left*  The  land 
of  their  nativity  or  their  adoption  was  their  country.   Its  laws  they  obeyed,  its 
government  they  loved,  and  its  Judicial  decisions  they  observed,  and  they  pledged 
their  lives  and  honor  to  do  so.   If  there  was  a  remnant  of  ezclusiveness  in  the 

Jew  of  to-day  was  he  to  blame?  He  did  not  create  it.  The  isolation  from  without 
had  now  come  to  seem  the  law  of  their  being*  Fraternity  was  desired  by  the  Jew8« 
but  they  would  not  accept  it  as  a  matter  of  patron^ige,  but  oxkly  on  the  ground  of 
equality.  The  ostracism  of  the  Jews  had  not  bden  on  account  of  any  fault,  but 
from  false  logic,  which  imputed  the  sins  of  a  few  to  the  many  and  gav^  mo  -credit 
at  all  to  virtues  like  those  of  Montefiore  or  Baron  Hirsch*** 

He  predicted  that  the  Jews  would  be  able,  in  spite  of  all  this^  to  live  down  all 
misrepresentation,  but  said  they  would  never  abandon  their  religion^ 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  Wk.  of  August  19,  1893.  p,3. 

The  World's  Fair  Denominational  Congress  will  convene  at  the  K»  A.  M.  Temple, 
Monday,  August  2Bth,  at  10  a»  m.   It  forms  a  part  of  the  epoch-making  Parlia- 

ment of  Religions  and  promises  to  be  one  of  the  most  important  Jewish  religious 
gatherings  ever  held. 
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On  April  21,  1878«  an  orthodox  synagogue  was  started  on  the  North  Side, 
(Anshe  Bmeth*)  Senrices  were  held  for  the  first  six  months  at  the  residenqe  of 

S«  Bernheinit  on  Larrabea  Street,  for  the  next  ten  years  years  in  a  hall  at  ̂ ' Z62   Division  Street* 

During  the  term  of  thirteen  years  as  president,  Mr.  J.  H#  Hollander,  Jacob 
Levy,  and  Blis  Rosenbaum,  purchased  the  lot  and  frame  house  at  349  Sedgwick 
Street,  for  ♦2,600»  It  cost  the  congregation  $800  to  convert  it  into  a  house 
of  worship*  A  cemetery  was  bought  at  Waldheim  for  |3,000« 

The  congregation  was  released  from  all  debt*  It  has  now  a  memVership  of  o  ver 
seventy^  On  Sunday,  May  14,  1893,  the  corner  stone  of  the  new  sjmagogue  was 
laid  with  impressive  ceremonies* 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  wk.  of  lebroaxy  22,  I893.  p.2U, 

fhe  Ritual  ComBittee  of  tha  Central  Conference  of  American  Rabbis  held  a  faar  da;is* 
eestion  last  week  in  this  city* 

The  ground  work  of  the  rituals  for  lew  Tears  and  Tom  Kippur  was  determined.  The 
work  now  passes  to  the  Sditorial  Committee  for  reTision  and  then  goes  to  the  Con* 
ferenoe  for  spproTal  and  adoption.  The  prayer  book  will  be  ready  for  use  by  the 
holidays. 

0  m.  I 



jjl  c  JEWISH 
IV 

The  Reform  Advocate >  Vflc.  of  Jan.  28,  1893.  pp.  486-487. 

2^0MITTEE  APPOINTED  TO  REPRESENT  RABBI^ 

I"
 

The  Hon.  Bmanuel  V^ertheimer,  president  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  ^. 

Congregations,  has  appointed  the  committee  to  represent  that  body  at  c 

the  Central  Conference  of  American  Rabbis  at  the  World's  Fair. 

^r. 

CD 

Among  the  names  on  the  committee  are  those  of  B.Bettmann,  Cincinnati,       <^ 
chairman,  Josiah  Cohen,  Pittsburg,  Oscar  Strauss,  N.  Y.  City,  Solomon 

Hirsch,  Portland,  Oreg. ,  Jachob  H.  Schiff,  N.  Y.  City,  Simon  Wolf, 
Washington,  D.  C,  and  Adolph  Moses  of  Chicago. 



Ill  c 
IV 

The  Reform  Advocate,  wk.  of  Sept.  22,  1892.  pp.  100-101. 

JEWISH 

/m,i  TEMPLE  DEDICAIE^ 
« 

%e  new  temple  of  the  B^nal  Abraham  Congregation  on  Marshfield  Ave.,  which 
was  dedicated  on  September  9th » is  a  beautiful  edifice ,  and  takes  rank 
among  the  fine  synagogues  of  our  city.  It  is  Moorish  architecture  and 
presents  a  massive  appearance.  It  has  a  seating  capacity  of  960. 

Rabbi  Levy  delivered  the  dedication  sermon,  and  Dr.  Hirsch  gave  the  oration. 

The  officers  of  the  congregation  for  the  ensuing  year  are,  Chas.  KLaussner, 
president,  Louis  and  Chas.  Levy,  Ist  and  2nd  vice-president,  Grust. 
Kassowitz,  secretary,  Adolph  Norden,  financial  secretary  and  David  Gk)ldstine, 
treasurer. 



Ill  c jEf^isa 

The  Refoitn  Advocate,  wk.  of  May  7,  1892.  p.  271, 

^ITORIAL  CCmiTTEE  MEETS/ 

The  meeting  of  the  Editorial  Committee  on  the  Union  Prayer  Book,  was 
held  in  this  city  from  Monday  to  Friday*  There  were  present  at  this 
meeting.  Dr.  Berkowit»,  of  Kansas  City,  chairman,  Dr*  Hecht,  of 
Milwaukee,  Dr.  I.  S.  Ifcses  and  Dr.  J.  Stolz,  and  Dr.  Mielsiner  of 
Cincinnati,  chairman  of  the  Ritual  Committee. 

Ihe  book  is  intended  for  general  adoption  by  the  Jewish  congregations 
who  use  the  English  language  in  worship,  as  well  as  the  Hebrew.   It 
is  being  arranged  by  the  Central  Conference  of  American  Rabbis, 
composed  of  100  ministers.  Ihis  work  was  assigned  to  the  Ritual 
Committee  by  the  Conference  at  its  session  in  Baltimore,  last  July. 
Die  committee  met  in  New  Orleans  in  January,  and  passed  upon  the 
whole  form  of  worship  for  Sabbath  and  the  three  festivals,  Pas.sover, 
vVeeks  and  Tabernacles. 

To  the  Editorial  Committee  was  intrusted  the  r§yision  and  composition 
of  the  Ritual  in  all  its  details.  This  was  accoaplished  in  our  city  this  week. 



Ill  c 
jm;iSH 

IV 

Ihe  Reform  Advocate,  '..k.  of  Apr.  30,  1892,  p.  250.        v^ 

/Wii   PRAYER  BOCK  TO  BE  REVISI^ 

Dr.  Mielziner,  of  Cincinnati,  Dr.  H.  Berkowitz,  of  Kansas  City,  and 

Dr.  S.  Hecht,  of  Milwaukee,  will  meet  here  this  coming  week  with  Drs. 

Moses  and  Stolz  to  revise  the  new  prayer  book,  to  be  laid  before  the 
Rabbinical  Conference  in  July. 

<  ̂  

« 

t-^ 



JBWISH III  C 
II  D  1 

II  D  1  (Russian)  The  Reform  -Advocate,  wk.  of  Apr.   9,  1892.   p.   193. 

/tine  ccllecticnZ 

At  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Sinai  Congregation,  which  took  place  last 

Monday  night  at  the  K.A.M.  Temple,  the  handsome  sum  of  $9,085.50  was 
collected  from  the  members,  for  the  United  Hebrew  Charities.  The 

amount  being  7/12  of  the  entire  contributions  made  to  this  organization. 

Uie  sum  Jst   $500  was  donated  by  the  Congregation  to  the  Executive 
Committee  in  Aid  of  the  Russian  Refugees. 



Ill  c 
1^2  a 

Jff.VISH 

The  Reform  ̂ vocate,  wk.   of  Apr,   2,   1892.    p.   172. 

/corner  stcj©  lai^ 

The  corner  stone  of  Congregation  B'nai  Abrahain^s  new  temple  was  laid 
last  Sunday  afternoon  with  Masonic  ceremonies.  Bie  new  building  is 
located  on  Marshfield  Avenue,  between  12th  and  Taylor  Streets,  and 
will  be  55x110  feet.  The  front  is  of  Portage  stone,  and  when 

completed,  the  temple,  with  the  organ  and  pews,  will  cost  about 
$45,000. 

Uie  congregation  intends  to  establish  a  free  kindergarten  in  the  base- 

ment of  the  ne-A  temple,  which  will  be  fitted  up  according  to  the  best 
methods  of  such  institutions.  Two  young  ladies,  whose  peirents  are 
members  of  the  congregation,  are  already  preparing  as  teachers  for  the 
kindergarten. 

flp.  Levy  is  very  confident  of  success  in  ohis  undertaking,  and  believes 
that  with  the  aid  of  Prof.  Bamberger,  he  w ill  be  able  to  secure 

teachers  who  will  give  their  services  gratuitously.  All  other  expenses 

^ 



Ill  C  -2-  J2..ISH 
IK  2  a 

The  Reform  ^vocate,  wk.  of  Apr.  2,  1892. 

of  the  kindergarten  will  be  willingly  defrayed  by  the  congregation. 
The  congregation  should  number  150  members  by  the  time  they  move 
into  their  new  quarters. 



Ill  c jE^asa 

The  Reform  Advocate,  wk.  of  Mar,  19,  1892.  p.  135. 

^CRNER  STOIE  TO  BE  LAYSD,  THE  27ffl^ 

The  laying  of  the  corner  stone  of  the  nev;  B^nai  Abraham  Temple  vjill  be 
held  with  Masonic  ceremonies  on  Sunday  afternoon,  the  27th  inst.,  at 
the  site  on  Marshfield  Ave.,  between  Twelfth  and  Taylor  Streets. 



Ill  c 
IV 

The  Reform  ridvocate,  wk.   of  Sept.   26,  1891.   p.   81. 

JEAISH 

j^.   M.  GERSTLEY  RETIRED/ 

M.  LI.  Gerstley  has  retired  from  the  presidency  of  the  Kehilath  Anshe 

Ma*arab  congregation. 

The   prosperity  attained  by  this  congregation,  the  high  standing 
maintained  at  all  times  are  clearly  due  to  the  rare  tact,  zeal  and 
care  exercised  by  Mr.  Gerstley.  when  31  yeeocs   ago  he  assumed  his 
office,  he  was  confronted  by  great  difficulties.  The  v/aves  of 
party  dissensions  ran  tzigh  and  the  outlook  was  not  encouraging. 

Hie  31  years  of  his  administration  are  a  brilliant  record  of  signal 
fidelity. 

N 



Ill  c 
I  c 
I  B  4 

e;;ish 

The  .{eforn  .^dvocate^   wk,    oi*  Jept .  4,    1891,  pp.   ̂ 4-36. 

/^o  Riiou::^  .jlOui^h  :;u::"ay  riL::LTi:.aiJ7' 
On  Ju/.day  Jinai  Congregatiori  v;Jll,  after  the  sunrier  months  vacation,  re- 

sume its  regular  ounuay  servic  s.   xhey  are  held  this  year  ia  the  new 

temple  or  the  sisttr  cone:;regaticn  at  33rd  Jt.  and  Indiana,  "ihis  fact  is significant.  It  shov;s  that  narrov;  bigotry  and  raving  fanaticism  have  no 
place  in  the  Chic-a^-o  Jewish  con  .unity.  The  ,;ew3  of  Chic-i^o  have  recoq- 
nized  that  there  is  rooia  for  all  parties.  The  conep:'egation  that  opens  its 
temple  to  Jinai  is  certainly  not  among  those  who  vw'ould  be  called  radical. 
And  still  it  is  glad  to  open   its*  doors  to  the  Jews  v:ho  will  come  on  Junday 
to  listen  to  a  discourse  and  to  participu^e  in  the  religious  exercises 
which  precede  and  close  the  sermon.  This  is  an  object  lesson  in  tolerance. 

3inai  Congregation  has  had,  as  we  v/ould  call  it,  the  goo  a  fortune,  or  as 
others  might  style  it,  the  evil  lot,  to  be  from  its  very  fjrst  day,  a  clear 
cut,  radical  body,   ihe  very  name  it  carries  is  a  symbol  of  its  radicalism. 
It  was  eallea  -iftcr  the  valiant  periodical  published  in  the  interest  of 



Ill  C  -  £  -  Ji:.V/IJH 
I  C 

I  B  4 

The  r^eform  ..dvocate,  v/k,  o"  jept.  4,  1B91.  pp.  54-36 

radical  refomi  by  the  late  Dr.  ̂ inl-iom,  v;ho  loved  to  call  himself  a  radical. 

.<ere  Jinai  the  only  Je^vish  con -rej-'ation  in  this  city,  then  there  mi^^ht  be 

sonethiQg  o.'  bi.jotry  anJ  riirrov/ness  in  its  attitude  of  uncor.y-jronising  radi- 
calism. But,  us  it  is  not,  anu  as  all  other  shades  of  religious  opinion 

have  founded  their  own  institutions,  v/e  sho  lu  not  be  critized  for  our 
liberal  policies  of  Jinai. 

./hoever  in  Chicago  wishes  to  v:orship  on  juturday  is  not  deorivea  of  the  oppor' 

tiinity.  The'  closinij  o  the  Saturday  services  on  the  part  or  Jinai  robbed  no 
one  in  this  cor.  unity  oi*  the  chance  to  observe,  as  he  chose,  the  historic 
Sabbath.  Visibly,  the  discontinuaace  of  the  Jaturday  service  in  .>inai  left 

no  mark,  'jne   v;ho  e3oes  through  tht^  business  streets  of  our  city  today  v/.ll 

find  on  Jat'orday  not  one  single  stoi^  opened  t-.at  vz-is  not  open  before  3inai, 
from  vjant  ot  attanda.ce,  closed  the  doers  of  its  ter^ple  on  Saturday.  The 

congregations  of  other  temples  have  neither- been  diir.inished  nor  augr^ented 
by  this  step  on  our  part.  Sinai  has  coerced  no  one  to  forego  his  tastes. 



Ill  c  -  3  -  jz;;i3H 
I  c 
I   B  4 

The  iveforn  Advocate^   v;k,   oV  Sept.,   4,    1891.   ̂ pp .   34-36 

It   left   to  every   individual  the    ri,-ht   to   choose  his  reluTious  affilie t ions  ' 
aad  to  order  his   reli,;icus   life   m  accordance   '.vith  his  own   ccnvicticns. 

The  Junday  services   in  Chica.'-o  for  iri^iLv  vears  were   not,    na'\ericallv  consi- 
dered,   a  sueceBS.     Year  after  year,   hov/ever,    interest  grew*     Ihe  attendance 

became   larger  until    today  tie    oresent  te.'iole   of  3inai    is   *..oo  small  to  accom- 
mOvi.ate   the  ever  i_^T0\:in£  neribership. 

Jinai  C^ngregJiticn  is  not  disriayed  either  by  the   fact   tiiMt  ar-ain   it   largely 
stands  alone  anonc  the  conrrer-aticns  of  the   land.      For  evt^n   in  rhilaaelphia, 
the  Junc.ay  rovenent  has  not   the    cfuiracter  it   has  -U-ong  us.      iVe  are  strong, 
enougii  to  stand  alone. 

It  is  not  true  ^nat  ̂ Inai  lac-rs  a  true  reli  ious  spirit,  .ve  ov;n  tifiat  vie 
have  little  sv-npathy  for  eriotionalisr.i  or  ritualism.  ..hatever  i:5  aone  or 
spoken  in  Sinai   Temple   is   for  the  purpose  of  realizing  a  fuller  life,   and 



TTT     C  —    4:     —  J  -JjittJuO-l 

I   D  4 

f/  ̂ 2 

.he  -^icr;i.  Advocate,     wk.   of  ̂ ept,   ̂ x,,1391.   op,   »:)4-^'o. 

building  a   conpleter  character • 

3iriai   Ccngre.^:atiori  is   not  founded   on  }Viddish  Judais.nu      It  v.ill  not  vest 

with   sacred  character  the  ancient   f  .rm  of  inel:ing  a  book,   and  cannot  u:.der- 

stand   the  ham   oi*  substituting  lor  the  ancient  Torn  or  handv/ritten  scroll, 

the  printed  pages  of  nodern  make.     This  viev;  has  not  ccine  to  us  in  recent 

years.     As  early  as  167  6   the  ponp  and    pageantry  which  ..Imost  in^kes  of  the 

scroll  a  fatish*,    had  been  laic,   aside.     And  for  all  this,    3inai   Congregation is  a   Jewish  co:i^re:7-iticn. 

The  foreccdnr^  views  v/ere   expressed  by  Dr.  llirseh  in  the  editorial   notes. 



Ill  c 
IV 

JL.jIGH 

i 

The  He  form  .-iyCivocate,     wk.   of  July  10,    1891.   p.  356. 

Dr.  Hirsch  '.vill   represent  the  J-3v;ish  reli.:;ion  at  the    -eligious  Congress, 
at   the  i'<orld*s  Fair   to  be   hell   in  Chicago,    in  1893. 



Ill  c 

IV 
The  Reform  Advocate  >  wk.  of  June  19,  1891.  p.  301. 

JKVISH 

Convention  to  be  held  in  baltimoi^ 

The   eighteenth  annual  convention  of  the  Union  of  American  Hebrew  Congre- 
gations, will  be  held  in  Baltimore,  commencing  July  6*  Congregations 

Anshe  Mayriv  and  Zion,  of  this  city,  are  members  of  the  Union,  and 
both  will  be  represented  at  the  meeting.  The   delegates  from  Anshe 
Mayriv  are  ̂ .  I.  S.  Moses,  Jacob  Rosenberg,  Lazarus  Silverman,  H.  A. 
Kohn,  Henry  N.  Eart,   Israel  Cowen,  ii.   E.  Eliassof  and  J.  Newman,  Jr. 
Zion  Congregation  will  be  represented  by  Dr.  Stolz. 



ill  0 

The  ̂ form  Advocate,  wk.   of  June  12,   1891.   p,   287. 

JMISH 

/uklTimiia>iS  OCCUPY  SINAI  TEIiiPli/ 

The  Rev.  J.    Vila  Blake,  minister  o:^  the  Third  Unitarian  Church,  occupied 
the  Sinai  Templets  pulpit  last  Sunday  morning,  ̂ r.  Hirsch  speaking 

at  Kev.   blake's  church.     Rev.  Blake  spoke  on  "Ihe  Lsyi  of  Kindness". 



•       i:i  c  -  2  -  Jz:ivi3H 

/  II  3  1  a;  IV 

The  ̂ ^forn  Advocate >   wk.  or  June  12,  139 1*  p:p.   284-285. 

sopranos,  I'iss  :..  Kelmer,  and  Irs.  ̂ ^lara  ,/agner  Grubos,  altos;  John 
L.  Hughes  and  /rank  K.  icoot,  tenors,  J. A.  Prash  and  Henry  T.  Hart, 
bassos;  C.E.  Reynolds,  or^nist.  In  additi.  n  to  these  Llr.  Johann 

V/ass  rendered  a  tenor  solo,  **Ia  Juive**,  in  exquisite  style,  his  song 
being  the  musical  gem  of  the  aTternoon. 

'rhe  new  building  is  located  on  the  corner  oT  Indiana  avenue  and  'i'hirty- third  street* 



Ill  c 
J-iJi^VIJH 

The  lie f org  Advocate,   wk,   of  I/.ay  22,    18yi.   v)^.   25o-2o4, 

/^L^CTio::  0?  0F/ic:.iG  ..::3  ciu::gi^  i::  by-lawsJT 

The  i:orth  Chioico  Hebrew  Con  Teeb^ticn  hela  its  annual  meeting  ana   election 
of  officers  at   the  Ideal  Club,  r^nday  eveninc  last*     Jeveral  important 
liiattcrs  were  brought  up,    among  which  was  the  sale   of  the  Temple,    for  v^ich 
$20,000  has   t?een  offeree*     In  case   the   sale   is   consummated,    the  Baptist 
Church  on  La  3alle  Street,   will   be  utilized  until  the  COagref^^tlon  builds 
a  nev;  -^-emple. 

A  chaa:_-e  was  made  in  the  by-laws,    aainittin:'  narriei   nen  as  jjier.bers   in 
Class  B  without   bei  i^  oe^. -holders,    b;    paying.;  the  re{^pjlar  dues  and  five 
per  cent,    or  the  val\)e  or   the  pew  they   select.      Young  men  will  be  adi^itted 
es  members,   for  ̂ 16,00  per  year,   which  entitles  them   to  a  seat  and  all 
privileges,    excuoL  a  vote  on   real  estate  matters. 

The  Congrvgation  is   in  a  flourishing  condition  financially,   and  ha3  ninety 
m.embers,   which   is  about  the  same   number  as  last  ye-^r. 



Ill  c 
JE^VISH 

The  --^fom  Advocate,  wk  or  ::ay  15,  189 !♦  p.  224* 

A*  special  neeting  callea  by  Anshai  I.a-.iriv  ConrreL-ation,  last  3unaay  after- 
noon, to  inspect  the  new  temple,  drev;  nearly/  every  fueiaber.  The  examination 

'or  the  handsome  structure,  v;hich  is  ?ibout  ready  for  use,  gave  the  highest 
satisraction  "CO  all,  ::o  business  was  transacted.  It  wis  decided  to  resell 
all  seats  v/ithin  four  v/eeks  or  Rosii  Ilasnonah.  Until  that  time,  commencing 

with,  Jhahbuoth,  the  directors  will  ass:,-::n  seats  to  pev^-holders,  corres- 
ponding as  nearly  as  .ossible  in  position  tr  their  ola  seats.  Diagrams  of 

the  seating  arrangement  will  be  sent  to  all  m.embers  in  due  time,  to  enable 

them  to  choose  the  location  of  their  pews  in  ac/ordance  with  the  appraise- 
ment that  the  directors  iv  11  put  tliereon. 

4 
\ 



Ill  c 
II  D  1 

'•Clie  Keforni  Advocate,  Ivlay  8,   1891. 

JE;JISH 

Society  :2;s 

-7 

The  Congregation  B'nai  Abraliaiii  has  sold  its  te.^xle  and  ground  and  will  proceed 
to  erect  a  new  buildinf?'  on  I.Iarshfield  Avenue. 

Ilillel  Lodge,  To.  72  I.O.B.E.  vnll  celebrate  its  twenty-fifth  anniversay  next 
Thursday,  the  14  inst.,  at  tLe  lodge  hall,  72  AdaiLS  Street.  Ilillel  Lodge  is 

one  of  the  most  substantial  iode^os  in  the  country''.   It  has  a  membership  of  175 
and  its  treasury  is  open  to  all  charities.  The  lodge  has  accomplished  much 

good,  during  its  lengtl^^ career. 

The  inauguration  ceremonies  of  the  new  Congregation  Anshi  I/aariv  will  probably 
take  place  on  Thursday  evening,  June  11,  erav  Shervoth.  A  special  meeting  has 

been  called  for  Sunday  afternoon  at  the  vestrj''  rooms  of  the  new  temple,  corner 
Indiana  Avenue  and  thirty-third  Street,  for  all  its  members.  The  beautiful 

structure,  which  is  nov;  almost  ':!crri'jleted,  v/ill  be  duly  inspected  and  arrange- 
ments made  for  the  sale  of  the  s:iats. 

The  United  Hebrew  Charities  have  decided  to  erect  a  special  building  as  a  school 



i 
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The  Heform  Advocate,  I'ay  8,  1991. 

and  dormitory  for  the  nurses,  as  an  addition  to  the  Peese  Hospital,  The 
building  will  be  erected  on  the  Hospital  grounds  this  cording  suinnier  and  will 
cost  about  :^12,00C.  The  amount  v/ill  be  furrished  cut  of  the  Reese  Trust 

rund,  by  L2rs.  Henrietta  Rosenfield  and  I'x.   Jacob  Rosenberg* 



<' 

\ 

JEWISH 

The  Oecld0nt«   Oototar  19,   1888« 

A  new  orthodox  congregation  knovm  as  the   "South  Side  Congregatlont ■  has  Just 
been  organ! xedf   numbering  about  twenty-five  member Sf  who  will  occupy  Appoll 
Rallt    Street  and  2eth  Street. 

o 



Ill  c 
V  B 

JEWISH 

The  Oeoident.  August  3,  1888. 

AOUDATH  ACHIM 

First  Hungarian  Congregation,  309  Maxwell  Street,  was  dedioated  last  Sunday. 

There  was  some  fine  singing  and  a  great  deal  of  commotion* 

r  > 

V^. 

cr« 
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Pie  Ocddant,  March  23 1  18SS 

BEDICAflOI  or  A    IBf  SISAOOOUX  ^; 

c^ 

The  new  esmagogoe  erected  for  the  congregation  known  as  Beth  Hakneeeth  Israeli  on 
the  comer  of  J^dd  and  Clinton  streete*  was  duly  dedicated  Sondby  last^  at  1  o^dock* 
It  stands  on  a  sqoare  cornert  hut  facing  the  westt  and  its  size  is  SO  z  S2  feet* 
fhe  roof  is  surmounted  by  a  tower  lixich  rises  hy  the  height  of  lUO  feet  from  the 
l(round«  She  interior  of  the  temple  is  well  planned  and  tastefully  executed*  Sh^ 
auditorium  is  almost  square  in  form  snd  is  finished  in  light  wood« 

.  :i 

The  pulpit  is  situated  at  the  extreme  east  end  of  the  auditorium,  and  is  surrounded 
by  a  brass  railing* 

The  holy  ark,  in  lAiidi  tiie  scrolls  and  other  sacred  works  are  kept»  is  an  interest- 
ing feature*  It  is  made  of  hard-*wood  stained  a  dark  color,  and  rises  against  the 

wall  at  the  rear  of  tbe  pulpit*  A  beautifully  embroidered  curtain  hangs  in  front 
of  it,  and  conceals  from  Tiew  the  sacred  contents*  A  large  lamp  with  a  red  globe 

depends  from  the  ceilipg  Just  in  front  of  the  holy  of  holies*  It  is  the  ererlast- 
i]«  li«^t* 
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Zhe  nala  floor  Is  desigaod  for  the  nale  portion  of  the  cosigregatlon,  and  the  fe- 
Bales  are  relegated  to  the  gallery^  as  in  all  orthodox  congregations* 

s.— ' 
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This  Hsipiifieent  Jewish  house  of  worship  Is  situated  on  Indiana  Avenue,  comer 

of  21st  Streett  4xid  Is  an  Inposlx^  staructure«   It  was  built  In  187^t-**lS75f  And  '^ 
was  dedicated  on  the  ere  of  Passorer  In  1S75*   !I!he  architect  who  naie  the 
plans  and  superintended  the  erection  of  ttxe  hulldlxc  was  Mr.  Bankman  Adlert 

the  saBe  Iqsenlous  ardiltect  who  designed  so  nany  of  Chicago's  monumental  Imlld- 
IngSt  and  who  at  present  Is  superintending  the  erection  of  the  grand  "Auditorium." 

Ihe  teq;>le  coTers  an  area  91  x  125  ̂ ^^t  and  Is  idxoUy  constructed  of  Jollet  stone* 
The  architects  have  shown  therein  the  BoBimesq[ue  style*  with  many  detalls»  at 
once  pleasing  to  the  egre,    !I!hs  basement  Is  dlrlded  Into  spacious  school**rooms 
for  the  Sabbath  schools  and  Testry  meetlng-'halls*   The  main  auditorium  Is  lofty 
and  grand*  In  the  west--end  Is  the  pulpit,  and  above  that  the  choir  and  organ 
are  located;  the  latter  is  am  excellent  Instrument  containing  towards  of  thirty 
registers*  The  decorations  are  elegant  and  attractive*  During  late  years,  and 
since  the  ministration  of  Dr*  Hlrsch,  It  was  found  that  the  temple  had  not  suf- 

ficient seating  cqpacltyt  hence  the  congregation  had  a  gallezy  constructed  which 
projects  around  the  main  auditorium  on  three  sides* 
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The  Ocddenti,  March  2^  188S 

In  this  oonneetlon  it  maty  !>•  proper  to  giro  some  points  from  the  hlstoxy  of  the 
Sinai  Ooltgregation*  Zhis  congregation  was  incorporated  under  the  laws  of  the 
State  of  Illinois  in  the  sprix^  of  the  year  186l«   About  the  same  time  the 
young  congregation  acquired  by  purchase  from  a  Christian  oongregatiouy  a  church 
building  which  was  located  on  Monroe  street,  between  Clark  and  LaSalle  streets^ 
the  first  Jewish  services  therein  were  held  on  Jtme  17  and  18,  1861,  and  the 
dedicatory  sermons  were  preached  by  the  Bmr.   Samuel  Geller,  of  lew  Tozk«  At 
the  same  time  Sr*  B«  Telsenthal  {^entered  upon  his  office  as  Babbi  of  this  cox^re* 
gation,  and  remained  efficiently  connected  with  itf  until  the  month  of  June,  186U, 
when  he  withdrew  and  accepted  a  call  from  the  Zion  Congregation,  in  your  city, 
which  had  then  been  called  into  existence* 

The  Sinai  Congregation  theretqpon  remained  for  about  tuo  years  without  a  regular 
Babbi,  and  during  this  time  its  dirine  serrices  were  conducted  by*Beadere«'  In 

May  1866,  Dr.  Isaac  Chronik,  who  had  been  invited  to  become  the  Babbi  of  the  con- 
gregation, had  come  over  from  Berlin,  Germany,  and  entered  upon  his  fanctions« 

Dr.  Chronik  returned  to  Germany  after  he  had  served  the  Sinai  Congregation  for 

about  five  years  and  six  months*   His  successor  was  Dr«  !•  Kohler.  This  gentle- 
man irtio  had  previously  been  officiatix^  as  Babbi  for  two  years  in  a  congregation 
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In  Detroit t  ooxamenced  his  official  life  in  Ghicago  in  HoTeaber  1871 1  and  re* 
aalned  here  for  nearly  el^t  years*     In  the  7all  of  lS79f  ̂ *  Kohler  left  for       7s 
Hew  Tork;     a  congregation  in  that  city  having  tendered  him  a  call  to  hecome 
their  teacher  and  spiritual  advisor.      Again  the  congregation  was     "Bahhi-less" 
and  remained  so  nntil  September  1880 »  ifaen  the  present  inocuBbent  of  the  rahbincial 
office,   the  Ber.  Dr.  X.O.  Hirsch,  came  here  from  LouisTiHet  Ky«  and  began  labor 
in  the  field  to  fftiich  he  had  been  called  in  so  honorable  a  maziner.     Dr«   Hirsch's 
labors  were  crowned  by  great  success*  Ad  since  his  coming  here  the  congregation 
grew  rezy  much  in  number  of  members  and  in  influence* 

In  the  beginning  of  this  short  historical  skBtch,  it  was  said  that  the  first 
house  of  worship  which  the  congregation  o?med  «id  occupied  was  situated  on  Monroe 
Street*     In  the  summer  of  186U  that  house  was  sold  and  the  congreglition  brouglit 
from  the  ̂ 'Plymouth  Church  Congregation"  their  meetix^-houset  located  on  the 
northwest  comer  of  fhird  Arenue  and  Tan  Bur  en  street*       In  September  186U  this 
new  house  of  worship,  the  second  temple  of  the  Sinai  Congregation,  was  dedicated 
to  its  sacred  purposes  by  the  late  Dr«  Uaurlne  Uayer  of  Hew  Tork  City*     On  Oct* 
9*  1871*  it  fell  a  prey  to  the  great  fire*     the  congregation  worshipped  now,  at 
first,  in  the  Methodist  .church  building  on  Wabash  avenue  and  22nd  street;  until, 
as  stated  above,  in  i^ril  1875*  the  new  t«&ple  had  been  cosipleted  and  dedicated. 



V  • III  c JEWISH 

The  Oooldant.  October  4,  1889«  "^ 

We  learn  that  the  Directors  of  Kehilath  Anshe  MayriTf  haye  secured  the  corner 
of  Indiana  Avenue  and  Thirty-third  Street,  for  a  site  of  their  proposed  new    tz 
X^mple*  Plans  and  specifications  are  now  in  progress  of  preparation  by  Messrs.^ 
Alder  and  Sullivan^ 

Mr 
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The  Oooidentt  October  11,  1889* 

The  Hungarian  Aid  Congregation  held  holiday  services  in  their  new  buildingy'^^ 
corner  of  Maxwell  Street  and  Newberry  Avenue,  with  Rabbi  Hozoke,  formerly  V' 
of  Buda-pest  Austria  Hungary,  officiating*  Professor  Julius  Weis  and  J»  ^^ 
Pollacheki,  lead  the  choir*  This  is  the  only  Hungarian  Jewish  Synagogue 
in  the  city* 

■** 
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The  Occident,  November  4,  1687. 

There  are  also  some  other  (than  German)  lerge  congregations  in  ChicagOt 

large  and  influential,  7/e  mean  ^.he  so-celled  Polish  Congregations.   Recently,  \ 

one  of  these  congregations,  called  "The  Mariampeler, "  dedicated  a  new  large 
Vnd  splendid  syna^2;oguet  within  three  blocks  of  the  Mariampoler  Shul, 

The  Conq;regption  K'neseth  Israel  is  now  building  a  still  larger  and  grander 

synagogue,  whicHvill  be  dedic^'^'ed  before  vdnter  se"^s  in« 

The  Peth  Hamidrash  Hagodol  possesses  al  ro  a  fine  meeting  house.   There  are 
moverover  quite  a  number  of  Russian  and  Polish  con^^regrtions  here  which  meet 

in  rented  halls  and  "buildings.   The  foremost  among  the  Polish  Rf^bbis  zV 
Chicago  are  Reverends  P.   J.    E.  Lesser,  £•  Anixter,  and  !.'•  Clperstein, 

• 

(Signed)      Corres   cn-lent 
September  14,  1587. 
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At  three   o'clock   Sunday   last,    the   congregation   of   C hey/a   Shulem  Llarcampol         y> 
imposingly  laid  the   corner   stone   of  their  ne.v   synagogue,    on  the   corner  of 
Liberty  and  Canal   Streets,    Nos.    582  and   584   It   occupies   an  crea  of 

48x80   and  v/ill   be   threestories   in  height.      The   basement   floor  will   be  de- 
voted to   the  vestry   rooms,    school   apartments   and     vesper   rooms*        The    second 

and  third   stories  will   b-s   the   main    synagogue    suditory. 

The   interior     onstruction  being  in  the   uruel    style   as   used   by  the   orthodox 

ccmmuniti'=^s«        The   Almenirl    (?)    in  the   center,    the   Oron  Halcodasb    (Holy  Ark) 

in  the   east   end,    and   the    gallery   for  the   ladies  will   not   be  missing,      ''ihen 
completed,    the   btxildinp^  ̂ Till   cost   nearly   $30,000.      This   congregetion  is   com- 

posed mainly   of  Russian  and   Polish  ci  tiz^^ns,ha''ing  at   this  time   about   90 
members.      It  ̂ *^as   organized   in  1^70  with  only   25  members ^ 
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The  Occident,  September  17,  1886#  V*" 

ZION  CCNGREGATIOH  o 

■s 

DR.  SAMUEL  SALE  CALLED  TO  MINISTER  t^. 

MAGNIPICEHT  PENSION  OP  DR.  B.  FELSENTHA* 

The  regular  annual  meeting  was  held  by  Zion  Congregation  last  evening  at  the 
Vestry  rooms  of  their  temple*  A  full  meeting  was  in  attendance«««An  important 
feature  in  the  budget  was  the  salary  for  the  rabbinical  incumbent  (Dr*  B«  Pel- 
senthal,)  which  was  fixed  at  |2,200  per  annum  unless  he  should  be  pentionedt  or 
a  successor  to  assume  the  position  of  rabbi*  Great  unanimity  and  an  excellent 
disposition  were  evinced  by  the  members  in  behalf  of  Dr«  Pelsenthal*  who  had 

well  and  faithfully  served  Zion  Congregation  for  the  past  twenty-two  years* 
Mr*  Edward  Rubovlts  read  the  following  resolutions  as  one  of  the  Board  of  Directors] 

Whereas  the  time  has  come  when  It  become  necessary  for  Zion  Congregation  to 
have  an  English  speaking  minister  in  order  to  satisfy  the  demands  of  a  large 
majority  of  its  memberst  and  whereas  Zion  Congregation  deem  it  impractical  to 
engage  an  associate  minist6r«  and  whereas  Zion  Congregation  holds  its  present 
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The  Oeoldentt  September  17,  1886, 

Uinistert  Dr*  B*  Palsenthaly  in  the  highest  esteem  on  account  of  his  great 
learning  and  goodness  and  recognize  his  valuable  services  rendered  this 

congregation  during  the  past  twenty-two  years; 

Therefore  s 

Resolved,  to  retire  Dr«  6«  Felsenthal  on  a  pension  of  $ltSOOtOO  per  annum 
during  his  natural  life,  payable  quarterly* 

Resolved,  to  elect  another  minister  who  is  worthy  to  succeed  Dr«  5*  Felsenthal 
and  who  will  be  fully  able  to  satisfy  the  timely  demands  of  Zlon  Congregation* 

Resolved,  that  the  pension  of  Dr«  B*  Felsenthal  go  into  effect  as  soon  as  the 
newly  elected  Rabbi  assumes  his  position* 

m 

Some  lengthy  discussion  ensued  upon  the  amount  of  pension,  1*  e*~that  $1,500*00 
was  an  Inadequate  amount,  it  was  then  un^ilnously  adopted  that  |1,800«00 
be  the  amount* 
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The  Oeoldent,  September  17,  1886.  v 

Mr*  Henry  Greenbaum,  made  the  motion  that  Rev«  Samuel  Sale  now  of  Anshe 
Uaarlv  Congregation  be  elected  as  Rabbi  of  Zion  Congregation  at  a  salary 
of  |4f000t00  per  annumt  subject  to  the  action  and  approval  of  his  congre* 
gation*  This  was  almost  unanimously  accepted  and  carried* 

< 
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SOIIE  POPuUR  RABBIS.    CKIC^.G^O»S  ii:XP0Uin)ER3  OF  JTJi](AIS!:.     ADVANCED  Kn3RAIC  ^ 

IDjiIAS  -  DR.    SALE  AS  A  RZFORI.ER,    DR.    KIRSCH  AS  AN  CRATCR,    DR.    FELSE^^THAL    •  '^ 
AS  A  aREAT  WRITER,   AI'D  DR.    NORDEII  A3  A  PLMLl  FREi^.CHSR. 

The  Jevash  con2:re/TPtions  pre  fewest   in  nunber  of  pny  of  Chicr--<^o's  -nroTninent 
relir^ioiis  or^pjii?- tions.      They  nnmber  pr:\on[^^  their  divine?,  a   dep^ree  of  tr-lent 
seldom  found  in  reco^ized   reli.-^ious   oodie?.      The   rvevp^e  Christi.^n,   he  he 

Protectant  or  Cr-tholic,    the  free   thinker,    the   infidel,    the   cr^reless,    the   in- 

different  scoffer  -  "but  fe"^'  of  there  ^nov^i  r-nythin^  phout   a  Je^'dsh  syn^.^Or'^iie. 
The  post   devout   of   comrnunicr-nts   in  the  Christian  frith  never  enter  p   syna- 
goerae.      Yet   there   ̂ re  four  or  five  Je^rish  conp;rep:rrtions  in  Chicr^^o,   which  in 

point   of  numbers,   T^rerlth,    intelli,p:ence ,    reli.^ious  de-^rotion,    npT)recirtion  of 
the  fpith  of  the  ff^thers,    pud  liherplity  to   the  acce-oted  exDOundere  of  their 

doctrine,   c?nnot  "be   surDassed  by  my  other  denoiDinftion  in  the   city.      The 
first   organization  of  r»  Je\«rish  society  in  Chicr-^o  w^s  in  is!i5»      I"^  ̂ ?s 
called  the  Kehilr^-th  Anshe  l.'aariv.      Two  years  Irter  they  Durch.'^sed  a  burir:l 
place  north  of   the   city  limits,    and  in  IS^n  built   a  synapio^e   on  Clark 

street,   bet^'^een  Adams  and  Q;uincy  stre^-ts.      In  1^^'S5,    they  moved  to  the 
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corner  of  Ad?jns  and  Wells   streets    (now  iTiftli  Avenue)  ,    ̂ nd  in  l^^f^?  to   the  ! 
corner  of  Wn.bpsh  p,veniae  pnd  Peck  court.      The  ministers  of   the  confcre^ation 

have  "been: 
lfJU9-lS'35    Rev.    I^ir.t?  Kimreuther 
I855-I056  '    "        GrocHrey  Snydadcer 
185^-1857    "        a.   !!.    Cohen 
I857-IS58     "        Solonon  Friedlpnder 

The   services  were   then  conducted  "by  itinerrnts  until  1^6l,   v^hen  Dr.   Liehman 
Adler  was  called,    and   remained  for  nerrly  twentj^-tv/o  years  Rt   the  head  of 
the   con^t^re^ption.      Three  years  a^o   the  doctor  was  iDensioned,    and  is   still 
livin/^  here  at   a  ripe  old  ap;e.      Dr.  Adler  \^?.£i  horn  in  1812,    at   Stadt  Len^s- 
feld   (Saxe-Weimar-Eisenach) .      His  fpther  was  r   teacher.      Up   to   thirteen  years 
of  a^e,    the  hoy  was  t!=^ught  hy  his  father.      Then  he  went   through  the   rrhhini- 
cal   schools  at   Oelnhausen,    at  Frankfort-on-the-Main,    and  at  Weimar.      He 
tauiR:ht   in  the   G-erman   schools  for   several  i/errs^    ?nd  caine   to  America   in  185^. 
Hot  long  after  he   received  a  call  to  "orerch  to   the  Beth  El   Congregation  at 
Detroit,    and  there  he  re-^nined,   until  he   came   to  the  oldest   con^^^re^^ation  in 

Chicago,   in  I86I.      Dr.  Adler  is  a  great  man  in  Jewish  councils,   hut  ver^;^ 
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orthodo?c.     Amon^'?:  the  intellir^erxt   and  ednc«--ted  Hebrev  s  of   the   city.   Dr.  V^ 
Adler.  is  vep-prdedL  as   the  last   of  the  orthodox  line.      They  revere  him,   honor         ̂  
his  ;^rertne£S,    cherish  hir.  with   pffectionpte   re^prd,   hut  his   teachings  no 

longer  "fit   the    times."      The  more   intellif:ent   of  Jev^-ish  v/orshipToers  are   in- 
tolerant  of  the   older  Jewish  trr-ditions  r.s  hrnded   down  for  every-day  u^e. 

The   successor  of  Dr.   Adler  in  the  Kehilr.th  Anshe  !!aariv,    Chic^-go's  oldest 
congregation,    is  Rev.    Dr.    Saimiel   Srle.      Prior  to   this,    however  -  even  long 

"before  Dr.  Adler' s   retireinent  -   the  Kehilath  Anshe  !!a-riv  Congregrtion  was 
impregnated  v/ith  reforin.      Several   smaller  congregatior.s   like    Sinai,   Y^andered 
off  and  set  wo   temples  of  tlieir  own.     Among  ther^e  were   the  B'nai   Sholom, 
which  went  farther  North,   hut   tiiis  was  more   of  an  orthodox  offshoot   carried 

off  "by  force   of  geogranhy.      The   old  congregation  is  now  located  at   26th 
street  and  Indiana   avenue.      It   is,  perhaios,    the   largest   congregation  in  the 
city.  .   It  leana  toward  orthodoxy,   but   the   society  as  a   Dod;^^   stands  hy  Dr. 
Sale.      The  latter  is  an  ultra- re  former,    ajid   is  rn,p2rinfr  headway  in  teaching 

his  advanced  ideas.      He  is  a  young  man,   not  more   than  thirty-five,   "but  has 
wonderful  elements  of  poptilarity.     He  is  a.  progressionist  in  every  sense. 
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The  Occident,   Jiine   1^,    18<^^. 

He  was  a  dele{^;.'3te   to   the  Pittshur^-^  Jewish  convention,    organized  to  urge 
the   reform  novement.      He  v/a?.   on  the  comnittee   to  dr.^ft   n   set   of  declarrtions. 
The   reform  movement   ?mon^  religions  Jev/j^  of   this   dpy,    seeks   to   do  away  with 
many  things  lon^  recogni:!ed  by  them  ss  humbug  rnd  which  ouj^ht,   as  President 

Clevelc?iid  spys,    to  "be  invested  with  "innocuous  desuetude,"      That  "olatfonn 
WPS  certainly  liberal,    p.nd  to  f-ive  c?n  idep   of  its   sco^e,    three   of  its  T)lan-cs 
are  given  below: 

3«   We   recognize   in  the  MoSc^ic   legislation  a    system  of  training  the  Jewish 

people  for  its  m.ission  during  its  nrtionr-l   life   in  Palestine,    ^nd  todry  we 
accent   :*s  bindin,^  only  the   moral   Ivaws  rnd  maintain  only   such  ceremonies   as 
elevate   and  sanctify  our  lives,   but   reject    such  as  are  r.ot  rdaioted  to   the 
views  pnd.  habit'^^  of  modem  civilization, 

U,   We  hold  that   all   such  Mosaic  pn6^  rabbinical  laws  as  regiilr.te  diet,   priest- 
ly purity  and  dress,    originated  in  ages  and  under  the  influence  of  ideas 

altogether  foreign  to  our  present  mental  pnd   s-oiritual   state.      They  fail   to 

impress  the  modern  Jew  with  a    s-oirit  of  r>riestly  holiness;    their  observance 
in  our  day  is  apt   rather  to  obstruct  than  to   further  modern   spiritual  eleva- 
tion. 
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5»    We   recognize   in   the  ̂ nodern  era  of  univerr.nl   culTure   of  he^rt  ?=nd  Trtellect, 
the   mor) reaching  of   the   re.-^lization   of  Israel's  ^^rert  !:essipnic   ho>^e  for  the 
estrhlishment   of  the  kin^'^don  of  trj.th,    ju<^.tice  and  rerce  amon/?:  all  men.      ''e 
consider  ourselves  no   longer  a  nr'-tion,   hut   a  relij?:inns   coirirtunity  and   therefore 
exT:>ect  neither  a  return  to  Palestine  nor  a  sacrificial  worshir*  "onder  the   sons 
of  Aaron,   nor  the   restorrtion   of  ?ny  of   the   la?7D  concerriin;r:  the  Je^'ish  state. 
Corroressed-  into   the   l?n^;u.'^^e   of  everz-da^^  thoiiaht ,    this  inepns:      1.    The  Je^-rish 
Sabhath  shall  he  mer/ced  into   the   Christirn's   Sundry^      2.    Circur.cision  is   a 
relic   of  harhrrism  and  should  he   aholished,      3-    The  doctrine   that  v/e  are   a.p:ain 
to   inhabit  Palestine   as  a  nation  is  no   lon.^er  in   the   li^^'ht   of  modern  thoUj^ht, 
tenable.      The  Jev^s,   henceforth  are   reli^donicts  -  no  lon^rer  natiorjalists. 
U.   As  a  religion  only,   re   receive  and  accept   the   teachin/^rs  of  our  faith, 
these  in  their  ar)plication  bein^^  subject  to   the   changes,   modifications  and 
grov/th  of  en  advanced  trA  modern  civilization. 

Dr.    Sale  is  an  active  exponent   of  his  doctrine.      The  old  congre^cations  have 
not  quite   reached  him  yet,    but    they  have   faith  that  he   is   a  coming  marx.      Br. 
Sale   came  originally  from  Louisville.      He  is  a  hard  student,   a  great  Talmu- 
dist,    and  is   in   the  vpn  of  progress  and  reform  in  Judaism. 
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$5,000  and  give  hini  donp.tions,    trir)f=5  atroad,    etc.      Dr.    Eirsch's  "benefice 
from  his  Sinai   pdinirers  is  not   less  thr-n  $10,000  a  ̂ ''ear  Bud.  yet   the  young 

divine  is  not  more   thrj.  thirty-three  years  old.      Dr.   Hir^^ch  ras  "born  in 
Philadel-^'hia.      He   is   t}:e   son  of  Rev.    Samuel  Ilirsch,    p  noted  Reform  Jewish 
divine   of  thpt   city.      He  was  educated  in  this  countr;;^  fx^cl  rfterv/ard  7;ent 

throu.^h  one  of   the   lepdin^r  rpbhini'^r:!  institutions  in  Berlin.      He   soerks 

G-ermoii,   French  p.nd  ST^anish  fluently,   "but   invrriahly  Drenches  in  Sn^lish, 
He  is  described  "by  his  rd^irers  ps  hein-  one  of  the  most   eloquent  younr  men 
in  the   country.      The   Occident,    the   Ip^dinT  Jev/ish  ^rner  here,    some   time    since 
Torinted  f^   series   of   twelve   of  Dr.    Hirsch's   serm.ons  in  nprnnhlet   for-n  ?=nd  they 
attracted  the   attention  of  r^dvpnced  Hebrews   everj^A^here.      Dr.    Hirsch  hps  almost 
overthro^vn  the   old-fr  shioned  ide?^s   of  Judrism.,      He   retrins  none   of  the   out- 

ward forms  ptA  trpditions  of  the  T)r-et.      The   doctor  is  m^prried,   his  wife  'oeinri: 
a  dpufhter  of   the   cele"brpted  Dr.    D^vid  Sinhorn,    of  New  Yorh,    one  of  the   firr.t 
and  most   eminent   reformers   of  the  Jcvish  cler^^/  in   the  United  States,      The 

fir'^jt   cler;.^T;ipn  of  the  nev:   Sinpi   Gon.drre.'rption  ''%'^s  Rev.    Bernhrrd  ?elsenthrl. 

Dr.    Felsenthal  rps  horn  in  Bpvaria  end  v^as  educ-ted  ps   p    rrhhi,    "but   at   the 
time   of   the    ST^lit   he   was   siiir?!:^   p   vorshimoer  v:ith.  the   old  conp're^^r- 1  ion, 

"but  he  v;ps  pm.onfj;  the    soceders  from  his  plle^i^nce,    pvA  so  when  Sinsi  wps  or- 
2!:^^nized  in   l-^^O,    he   v/as   c:iOsen   to   officirte.      This  he   did  with  ̂ reat 
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success  ^juitil   l.^'^U,   when   p  nev   con.CTegr^tion  wr^s  formed  called  the   Zion 
CongrefT-^tion,    corrroosed  of   the   -nort   ?dv^.nced  reformer?   of  the   Sin^i.      Dr. 
Felsenthnl  wp?   in   symprthy  ^vith   this  movement,   ptic'l  ?;hen   the    s^lit  occurred 
he  went  with   the    seceding  fpction  ?nd  set  ii-;i   h  pulpit   on  the   West   Side, 
where  he  now   is.      It  wps  not   altogether,    chr^n^e   of  frith  which  led  to   this 
sr)lit,    however,    ,^eogrpT>yxy  hr-A  p-.  g,oo(l  deplto   do  with  it.      That    con^re.^ation 

is  now  one  of  the   largest  in  the   city.      They  have  just   erected  a  "beautiful 
new  tei^^le,   at   the  comer  of  O^den  avenue  pnd  V/ashinp:ton  boulevard,   v/hich 
has  cost   a  deal  of  money.      The   conjrrefrrtion  hps  not   the   concentrated  wealth 

and  perha-ns  not    the   enterorise   of  Dr.    Hirsch's  flock,    and  hence   it   is  not 
Dr.   Felsenthal's  fortune  to  enjoy  Hev.   Hirsch's  income,    out  Dr.    Felsenthal 
is  yet  a  great  man  and  high  in  Jewish   councils  and  literature.      He  is  a 
renowned  exocmder  of  the   Talmud.      He  hps  ccnr^iled  one   or  two  Hehrew  gra^:marr>, 

and  written  several  wor'cs   that   are   destined  to   live   in  moriern  Jewish  histor^^ 
His  first   inrportrjit   writing  wa.s  puolislied  in   1^59 >    entitled  Kol  Kore  Bamid- 
har,    and  this  wss  one   of  the  first  "orints  issued  in  the   interest   of  Jewish 
reform.      It  was  originally  written  in  Grerpazi,   hu.t   Dr.   Felsenthal  caused  -it 

to  "be  published  in  HelDrew,    and   soon  it  wa.s  rer.rinted  in  evei^'^  modern  Irn.gu'^'ge. 
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In  lg6G  he  published  Jewish  School  Kptter;-   in  Air.erxsa  ?nd  in  1869   Criticis'^r. 
on  Christian  Mi^sion.'^ries,    p  rork  de?iis;ned  to   rever-1   seine   of  the  follies   of ■  !■  -       II  n       n   —        --  -       -      —  —    

ptteirntinf^  to  -proselyte   the   eprth  r^ll  at   once.      Ee   followed' this  \vi  in  1SJ3 
with  a  work  on  Proselytir^^  in  Judrism,      Every  one   of  these  writings  hrs  been 

tr^nslpted  Phroad.      Dr.   Felsenth^l  has  beer.   Tiarried  t^vice.      Ee  hps   two   d"ii.:o;h- 
ters  and  a,  son.      He  h-s  a  fine   librar^^,    ?nd  is   -inovni  at  hone   ̂ nd  ahropd  ?s 
one   of  the  inost  Drofov.nd  rriters   of  Jewish  literpture.      But   for  p   slight 

iirroedinent  In  his   speech,   which  militates  rp-pinst  his  oratory,   he  would  he 
one  of  the  greatest    speakers  in  the  country.      Dr.   Felsenthal  is  pn  advanced 
reformer.      His   servicer  pre   conducted  in  En,orlish  pnd  on   Sunday  -  not   Satur- 

day -   the  old  Jewish  Sahh^th,      He   is  rs^i?.ted  on  rlternete   Sundays  'by  Rev, 
Kax  Heller,    a  man   only  twent2^-three  years  old,    r    student   and  ̂ rraduate  of  the 
Jewish  Colle^p-e  at  Cincinnati, 

Rev,    Dr,   Norden  of  the  North  Side,   has  "been  in  char/^e  of  the  Hehrer/  Con^re:9:a- 
tion  in  th^t   division  of  the   city  for  about    si:^teen  years.      He,    too,    is  a 
reformer,   but  his  conf^re:^ation  has  not  yet   reached  the  point   of  Sunday   servi- 

ces.     They  will  come   to  it   .gradually,      Dr,    I^'orden  is  sn  earnest  npn  and  Dro- 
gressive.      He   is,   hovever,    of  the  older   scliool  of  rabcis,    and  his  methods 
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??iid  instincts   ?re   conservative.      His   con^re,-^ation  is   r<   large   one,   "but   of 
the   humhler  clrss   of  v'orshiPioers,    pnd    the   doctor'-   conr°^rep:rtio>'i   is  frr  from 

aristocrrtic,      AltOj^ether,    rs  h?.3  "been   s?id,    the  Jerish  churches  of  the 
city,    considering^  their  ntiir^her,    corDrre  roll  ̂ -ith  other  reli.^^rious   denomina- 
tions. 



Ill   c JETISH 

The   Occident,    April   16,    1886. 

THE   LAYr^Cs  CF  THE   CORNER   STC^^E  OF  A  ME^7  SYNi^GO^UE 

THE  MCXTEFICRE   CC'TGREG/TIGN   FCRI^RD'   THE   OHEV   ̂ THOLOM 

Sunday  last  v/itnessed  the   ceremonies   of   Ir.yin":  the   corner  stone   of  a   ne-v  edi- 
fice,   now  in  coi^rse  of  erection  on  the   corner  of  Auo;usta  and  i^'oble    Ctreetw<^* 

Fromr-tly  at    2  O'clock  a   lftrg;e   concourse  of  the   Jewish  citizens   in  thet    sect- 
ion,   con?;regnted   atout    the  premises   notwithstanding  the    inclemency   of  the weather. 

m 
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The  president  (B*  Lowenthal)  troiight  to  the  notice  of  the  Board,  that  thdr^^ 
note  of  the  congregation  for  $l6,000  borrowed  from  the  U.  H*  E.  Association 
upon  a  mortgage  of  our  Temple,  was  maturing  on  January  26   the  follow- 

ing resolution  prevailed: 

That  the  secretary  he  instructed  to  write  to  the  U.  H.  R.  Association,  that 
it  is  the  desire  of  the  Board  to  pay  on  the  ahove  note  the  sum  of  $1,000  and 
to  renew  the  loan  of  $1^,000  -  for  one  year,  upon  the  same  conditions^ 
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The  Ooold<tot>   Sept*   11,   1885* 
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effect  has  been  created  throughout  the  building  by  the  adoption  of  the      ^c\ 
Ifoorish  style  of  arohiteoture#  From  the  main  doors  to  the  arohed  oeiling« 
in  the  form  of  decoration  stained  glas8*work,  and  in  every  departmentt 
this  oriental  and  attractive  style  has  been  introduced*  The  faeade  con* 
tains 9  besides  the  medn  entrance «  and  several  small  windows t  one  large 
circular  window  of  stained  glass  in  star •shaped  design*  The  graceful 
arched  celling  is  finely  finishedt  emd  decorated  in  pale^blue  tints, 
with  small  gold  figures*  The  fronts  of  the  gallery*  which  extend  around 
three  sides  of  the  auditoriumy  have  been  finished  with  the  latest  style 
of  the  raised-figure  composition  decorationst  touched  up  with  harmonizing 

shades  of  bluct  red  and  bronse*  This  is  "^^ry  rich*  The  large  windows  on 
each  side  are  filled  with  stained  glass*  The  pews  are  fine,  the  ark 
superbly  finished,  and  so  is  the  place  for  the  choir*  The  pulpit  of  cherry 
is  one  of  the  most  elaborate  pieces  of  work  of  its  kix)d  in  th^  city,  and 
was  presented  to  the  congregation  by  the  principal  contractor  of  the  new 
building* 
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JBnSH  INSTITUTIONS  OP  CHICAGO, 
Congregations, 

Anshe  fines,  262  DlTision  street.     Services  every  Friday  at  6:30  P»  H« 
Saturday,  $  A»  U. 

Anshe  Bussia,  Judd  street,  northeast  comer  of  Clinton, 

Ohave  Xmunah,   '^SG  Clark  street.     Services,  Friday  at  7  P*  ̂ •t   Saturday 
at  10  A,  H,     Sahbath  School,   Saturday  2  P,  M, 

Beth  Hamedrash,   I3U  Pacific  avenue.     President,  A,  L,  Jacohson;  Bahbi,  A* 
J,  Lesser,   Sexrices  daily  at  7  ̂*  ̂ *  ̂ ^^  6  P,  M»     Saturday,   7*30  A,  M,  and 
ktyi  P.  M, 

Beth  Hamedrash  Hachodosch,  129  Harrison  street.     Services  daily  at  7  ̂^  ̂ * 
and  6  P«  U.     Saturday  at  7:30  A,  M,  and  3  P,  M, 

B'nai  Abraham,   southeast  comer  Johnson  and  Wright  streets.     President, 

^ 
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•  Osterrelcher,  BabM  Ignatz  Grossman,  minister.  Services,  Friday  at  7 
P*  V,  Saturday  at  10  A.  M. 

Congregation  of  the  North  Side,  La  Salle  avenue,  comer  Oak  street*  Presi- 
dent, Bernard  Oradle,  BabM  A.  Norden,  minister.  Services  Friday  at  7  P«  ̂ ^ 

Saturday  at  10  A«  ll«  Sabhath  School,  Saturday  at  9  A.  U. 

Ohev  Sholom  (Orthodox) ,  626  Milwaukee  avenue.  Services  Friday  evening  and 
Saturday,  8  A.  M. 

Beth  El,  North  May  street,  near  West  Biron.  President,  Simon  Kaufman,  6^2 
Milwaukee  avenue;  Secretary,  Jacob  Greener,  I7  Cornelia  street;  Trustees, 
A.  B.  Wolf,  292  Milwaukee  avenue;  J.  Wahl,  2^1  W.  Chicago  avenue;  N.  San- 

der, U3I  W«  Madison  street.  Babhi,  F.  Danek. 

Eehilath  Anshe  Haaxlv  (Congregation  of  the  Hen  of  the  West) ,  Indiana  ave- 
nue, comer  26th  street.  President,  M.  H.  Cerstley,  BahM  Samuel  Sale, 

minister.  Services  Friday  at  7  P.  M.  Saturday  at  10  A.  M.  Sabbath  School, 
Saturday  at  10  A.  M. 
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Eehilath  B*nai  Sholom  (Sons  of  Peace),  IU35  Michigan  avenue*  President, 
S»  Harris,  Babbi  Cohen,  minister.  Services  Friday  at  7  P*  U*  Saturday  at 
10  A.  M«  Sunday,  10  A«  M* 

Sinai  Congregationt  Indiana  avenue,  comer  Slst  street.  President,  B. 
Lowenthal,  Bahbi  X.  &•  Eirsch,  minister.  Services,  Saturday  at  10  A.  M. 
Sunday  at  10 tU^  A.  U.   Sabbath  School,  Saturday  at  2  P.  M.,  Sunday  at 
10  A.  M. 

Zlon  Congregation  -»  Hew  Temple  -  now  in  course  of  erection,  comer  Ogden 
avenue  and  Washington  boulevard  (facing  Union  Park).  President,  Leopold 
Buxbaoffl,  Babbi,  B.  Felsenthal,  and  Max  Heller,  minister.  Services,  Satur* 
day  lOtJO  A.  M.  Sunday  11  A.  M.  Sabbath  School,  Saturday  9  A.  M. 

Sunday  9  A.  M.  ^ 

Cherba  Kadisha  Ubikur  Cholim,  meets  northeast  comer  Bandolph  and  Clinton 
streets,  first  Sunday  in  every  month.  President,  Abraham  Diamond;  vice- 
pre3ident,  M.  Schneider;  recording  secretary,  Isadore  Zuckers;  financial 
secretary.  Tan  Boolen,  Morris  Cohen,  Henry  Cohen,  Chas.  Levy,  Sol  H.  Meyers, 
who  is  also  superintendent  of  cemetery. 

.•^ 
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A  BRIEF  HISTORY  OP  THE  HORTHSIDE  HEBREW  CONGREGATION* 

This  congregation  was  first  organised  in  1667«  Their  first  synagogue  was  on 
Superior  Street*  near  Wells  Street*  Rev«  A«  Ollendorff  was  the  first  minister* 
Be  remained  with  them  for  two  years  when  he  left  for  <^uincyt  Illinois t  and 
the  congregation  remained  for  one  year  without  a  Rabbi* 

9 

In  1870,  Dr«  Nordent  the  present  minister,  was  called  to  the  pulpit«   In 
1871,  their  temple  was  destroyed  by  the  great  fire.  It  was  reorganized  in 
1873^  and  Rev*  A«  Norden  was  reca3.1ed  from  Europe*   Since  that  time,  they 
were  worshipping  in  Unity  Church,  and  lately  in  Grace  Uethodist  Churoh« 

Three  years  ago,  the  ladies  of  the  congregation  arranged  a  grand  fair  at 
whieh  they  realised  near  $8,000*  From  this  money  the  present  lot  was  pur- 

chased at  a  cost  of  |S,  100* 
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The  Oeeldantt  August  29,  1884. 

Last  year*  steps  vrere  taken  to  ereot  a  templet  the  first  story  of  which  is  now 
oompletedv  and  was  dedicated  last  Friday*  Since  the  last  nine  years,  they 
are  worshipping  according  to  minhag  (custom)  Einhorn*  They  have  over  one 
hundred  member s« 

On  last  Sunday,  a  special  meeting  was  held  for  the  purpose  of  selling  the 
pews*  Only  sixty  members  were  present  and  they  purchased  pews  to  the  amount 
of  #20,000,  which  speaks  volumes  for  the  generosity  of  these  gentlemen* 
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DEDICATIOT  OP  THE  HE3¥  TEMPLE  CF  THE  'A NORTHSIDE  JEWISH  COHORBSATIOH 

At  6  o*olook  last  Friday  eTening  (8«22->84)t  the  Norths  Ida  Hebrew  Con- 
gregations dedicated  their  new  temple*  The  temple  is  situated  on  the 

northeast  corner  of  Rush  Street  and  ?/alton  Place*  The  edifice  is  built 
of  white  stone  cmd  the  architecture  is  in  the  Gothic  style*  A  few 
broad  stairs  lecul  to  the  front  entrance  of  the  temple*  The  interior 
of  the  temple  is  very  plain  but  pleasant*  There  are  no  loud  colorst 
no  red  paint  cukI  no  gold  stripes  which  maJce  some  of  our  temples  look 
like  butcher  shops  or  theatres*  An  elegant  carpet  of  a  bright  pattern 
coTers  the  floor,  the  seats  are  of  polished  charry-wood  and  oron  ha 
kodesh  (The  Holy  Arc  of  the  Covenant),  and  the  pulpit  of  black  walnut* 



Ill  C  JEWISH 

Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Boards  Minutes,  Feb.  18 »  1684. 

Tbe  Conmittee  of  the  Whole  would  further  recommend  to  the  next  general 
meeting  the  building  of  a  gallery  (in  the  Auditorium  of  the  Temple  with  a 
seating  capacity  of  400 )• 
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A  printed  circular  from  Eehillath  Anshe  Russia  was  read  and  found  to  contain 
a  statement  of  the  depredations  committed  at  their  synagogue  on  which  occasid^ 
their  Sefer  Torah,  Machevrus,  etc.,  were  destroyed*  Said  communication  also 
contained  an  appeal  for  aid  for  the  restoration  of  these  articles.  On  motion 
it  was  resolved  that  this  communication  be  referred  to  the  next  general  meet- 

ing as  the  Board  had  no  power  to  pay  out  money  not  provided  for  \inder  the 
budget* 
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n'e  have   a  nurier  cf  ccngreraticns   tl.at  i?JD.nD.re  tc   get  slcn^^  without  a  minis- 
ter ejid  v;ithcut   a  SaLLatli  schccl.      All  tliey  are   interested,  in  is   tc   have  a 

s\Tia^cr:ue  end  a  ceneterv.      Thev  should  Iceop  a  nice  let  in  their  burial 
rrcund  fcr  their  petrified  religious   ncticns  end   self islmess  which  will 
seen  be   de9d» 
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Jewish  Advance,  April  8,  1881. 

ANMIIM  REPORT  OF  THE  EXECUTIVE  BOARD  OP  THE  CHICA&O  SIKAI  GONGHEaATION. 

On  the  date  of  our  last  annual  meeting  we  were  without  a  leader,  and  even 
without  any  definite  plan  to  guide  us  in  the  effort  of  finding  a  man,  in  whose 
hands  it  might  he  safe  to  trust  the  management  of  a  pulpit,  which  seems  des« 
tined  to  unite  the  indifferent  sons  and  daughters  of  Israel,  and  lead  them  on* 
ward  to  renewed  zeetl  and  earnestness  in  carrying  out  the  inherited  mission  of 
our  name* 

It  is  indeed  a  great  cause  for  congratulation  that  our  efforts  in  this  direc- 
tion have  heen  crowned  with  an  unqualified  success*  We  have  placed  at  the 

head  of  our  congregation  a  gentleman,  who  by  his  learning  and  oratorical  talent, 
as  well  as  hy  his  manly  and  fearless  character,  commands  the  esteem  and  love  of 
all  our  memhers,  and  of  every  unhiased  Israelite*  His  sermons  and  lectures, 
coming  as  they  do  from  a  devoted  and  enthusiastic  source,  are  awakening  a  kin- 

dred spirit  in  the  hearts  of  his  hearers,  and  have  become  the  means  of  attract- 
ing a  steadily  growing  attendance  on  the  part  of  the  rising  Jewish  generation. 

Nor  is  our  Rabbits  sphere  of  activity  limited  to  the  pulpit.  Rev.  Dr.  Hirsch 
is  also  a  teacher;  instructs  a  class  of  our  pupils  personally  and  superintends 
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our  Sa'b'bath  School  with  an  energy  and  zeal  worthy  of  our  undivided  acknowledg- ment* 

But  also  in  another  respect  did  the  past  year  "bring  us  a  rich  "blessing,  our  fi- nancial status  has  been  materially  advanced.  By   the  sale  of  our  Tan  Buren 
street  property  we  have  become  enabled  to  pay  an  encumbrance  resting  upon  the 
same,  and,  in  part  at  least,  provide  for  the  cancellation  of  the  bonded  in- 
debtedness  encumbering  the  temple  property,  and  maturing  on  the  26th  day  of 
July  prox* 

One  year  ago   the  congregation  was  burdened  with  an  indebtedness  of  $U7fCX)0. 
With  the  means  in  hand  now,  all  but  $17»000  can  be  paid  upon  July  26  next,  and 
in  order  to  meet  this  deficiency  we  recommend  that  the  Trustees  of  this  con- 

gregation be  authorized  by  you  to  issue  scrip  covering  said  amount,  in  denomi- 
nations of  $100,  payable  on  or  before  five  years  after  date,  at  the  option  of 

the  congregation,  with  interest  at  the  rate  of  six  per  cent,  per  anzmm,  payable 
annually,  and  to  secure  said  scrip  by  a  trust  deed  on  the  temple  property. 

MEMBERSHIP  « 

It  would  certainly  be  unjust  to  attribute  the  disinclination  of  our  Chicago 
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Israelites  to  join  our  rands  to  a  lack  of  interest  on  their  part,  or  to  a 

general  indifferentism.  The  very  fact  that  our  applications  for  the  rental 

of  pews  at  our  temple  have,  during  the  last  year  douhled,  does  at  once  refute 
such  an  assumption.  The  causes  are  to  he  found  elsewhere,  and  the  truth  is, 
that  our  constitutional  enactment,  which  requires  every  memher  to  purchase  a 

pew  at  a  fixed  valuation,  is  chargeable  with  this  lack  of  good  results,  and 

although  it  may  "be  asserted  that  all  our  present  members  did  "bring  similar 

sacrifices,  we  must  not  forget  that  they  were  actuated  "by  the  desire  of  aid- 
ing in  the  erection  of  our  temple,  the  building  of  which  was  regarded  as  a 

dire  necessity.  The  temple  being  built,  this  want  does  not  exist  any  longer, 

and  we  are  of  the  opinion  that  it  would  be  in  the  interest  of  the  congrega- 
tion to  modify  our  laws  in  reference  to  admission  of  new  members,  so  as  to 

enable  applicants  to  join  our  ranks  without  compulsion  to  purchase  a  pew. 

The  Incoming  Tear. 

We  present  an  estimate  of  receipts  and  disbursements  for  the  incoming  year  as 
recommended  by  the  Committee  on  Finance,  for  your  kind  consideration. 
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Xxpendlture. 

Salary  of  the  Minister  -.------------$3,600.00 
Life  Insurance  "   •«-----------  200.00 

Salary  of  Sexton     500.00 
Salary  of  Reader     700.00 
Salary  of  Janitor    300.00 
Choir  and  Organist     2,000.00 
Taxes    100.00 
Fuel    250.00 
Gas    50.00 
Sunday  School  Teachers    65O.OO 
United  Hehrew  Relief  Association        100.00 
Repairs  to  Temple  and  Parsonage   --..-   -•-  —  1,500.00 
Insurance   ----.   •-—  300*00 
Interest  on  $17,000  July  1881,  tc  April  1882,  G^     765*00 
Interest  on  $3,200  January  to  July,  1881     1,200.00 
Incidentals     —  500.00 

$12,715*00 
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Income 

Dues  from  S6  members,   at  $40.00   $3,Ul40.00 
Assessment  on  pews,   $59*500  atS^^   -.-.     U,760.00 
Prom  rents  of  pews   ~     3,000,00 
Interest  on  Mils  receivable   ^^         550*00 
Surplus  at  end  of  fiscal  year   ••         900,00 

900^ 

76507 
$12,650.00 
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is  vet  wavering  "between  two The  Eman-jiel   Con^ref-ation  on   the  North  Side 
minhP^iir:   (riuir^ls).      J>arine  the  year  they   have  llirxhag  America,    and  for  the 
holidays  they  use   the   old  Minha^j  Ashkenas.      This  caases  a  ̂ reat   deal  cf  dis- 

satisfaction pjnong  the  laemhers.      One  llinhag  Ib  enou,^;h  for  any  congregation. 
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(Budget  ISSl) 

Receipts. 

Estimated  surplus  of  present  fiscal  year-   -.--     $     900,00 
Dues  from  86  members  ®  $140.00         3,Ul40.00 
Assessment  on  pews  valued  at  $59,900  @8^   U,760.00 
Pew  Rents   3,000.00 
Interest  on  Bills  Receivable       550.00 

$12,650.00 Expenditures 
Salary  of  minister      3,600.00 
Life  Insurance      200.00 
Sexton      500.00 
Janitor     300.00 
Salary  of  Reader   7OO.OO 
Organist  and  choir   2,000.00 
Taxes   ^     100.00 
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Coal   250.00 
Gas   50.00 
Sabbath  School  Teachers   •       65O.OO 
U.  H#  Eel.  Assoc.  -----------•--.---«-«««    100.00 
Incidentals  ------------------.-«««.««_  ^00  00 
Repair  of  Temple  and  Parsonage  --------.---   -•   1,500.00 

Interest  on  $17,000  from  July  1,  1881  to  April  1882     '765!oO Interest  due  July  26   --~-----.--.--.-   1.200.00 Total      $12i575ioO 

JEWISH    CD 
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jh;.vish  co:ir;:r:G  iTioiis  ■': 

ATISHIA  3:.:^Tii 

^<n^bia  -Crneth  (Lien  of  Truth)   Congreration  v;as  chartered  teo  ye^rs  aj^o  lest 
Mav,  The    conrrefation  leased  the  s-^oon-j  floor  of  262   Division  Street, 

'.'est  Clork  whioh  h<\s   a  seating,  oaoacit^''  of  300,  and  v/here  they  nov/  vrorshi^^. 
The  room  if^  li'^ndsonely  fitted  np  in  oak  an]  oont'^ins  all  the  p  rarhernalia 
of  a  nice  te.nple. 

I.'jr.  Rernli'^  im,  a  la^/man,  har^    officiated  as  minister,"  assisted  by  members  of 
the  congregation,  since  its  organization.   There  are  at  present  thirty-one 

members  ^-^orshi;  ino;  in  th^  orthodox  manner  an,,  usinf;;  the  I/Iinhag  T'oland. 

This  congregation  h^s  no  "abbath  School  at  present.   Their  burial  ground 
is  locate^  on  the  Harlem  Ro^.d,  v/hich  consists  of  one  acre,  888  feet  in  depth. 

>  y 
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'       53i  feet  in  width  runnirip;  from  the  eas-f-   :o  the  v;est  v/ith  a  tasteful  oicket 
fence  inclosing  it;   it  has  ulso  a  Mithar  house,  v/hich  costed  i900#  Tliis 

is  paid  in  full»   The  cost  of  burial  for  a  g'^ovm  a  person  is  $10;  children 
$5«  Thx-  organization  does  not  belong  to  the  Y*  A.  H«  0» 

• 

The  congregation  embodies  a  Benevolent  Society  and  its  Presid-^nt  is  empowered 
to  donate  to  distressed  bretheren  SS  t  hut  in  extreme  coses  vrhen  desirable 

he  has  -he  ̂ -^rivilege  of  callinrT^  a  meeting  of  the  Committee,  and  they  can 
donate   10  v/hich  is  the  limit.   The  oonf^rer/iti^n  n;ives   -5  to  mB^lbers 

in  o<^se  of  Illness  besides  other  stipends.   The  monthly  dues  '^.re  seventy- 
five  cents. 
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Sinai  Congregation,  Executive  Board,  Minutes,  March  1,  ISSl* 

The  Committee  on  Ways  and  Means  reported  through  Mr«  Lowenthal,  that  they 
had  duly  considered  the  question  of  the  adyisahility  of  proposing  some 
changes  in  our  constitution,  tending  to  lighten  the  expense  of  becoming  a 

member  and  pew-holder  of  this  congregation  and  thereby  encourage  fiqpplicants 
for  membership,  and  that  the  committee  had  become  satisfied,  that  it  was   « 
against  the  interest  of  the  congregation  to  make  propositions  for  concession 
at  the  present  time. 
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Jewish  Congregations  No«4 

B*nai  Sholom  Congregation 
< 

0 

I 

This  congregation  wes  organized   and    incorporated   in   1852«      Mr.    S»    Harris   was 

the   first  presidentf   and  Henry  Gree   "^Runit    Esq,    the  well-known  bankert   the 
first    secretary;   these  tof^ether  with  Mr  •  Summerf  ield   and  a    few  others  be- 

long to  the   congregation  at   its  incepL^  Mi.and  are   yet   living;    others  eithe* 
have    removedf    or  have   passed   th&t    "bourne  whence    no  traveler   returneth*" 

Their  first   service  was  held  in    i  building  corner  of  <Vashi nekton  and  Dear- 
born Street*      Next  they  worship   v3d  on  CI;  rk   Street   and   then  they  entered 

in   1865   a  fine  building,    corner  of      Fourth  Av-oune   and   Harrison  Streetf   where 

they   remained  until  the      "grert  fire"   ol    1871t   when  they  were  burned    cut* 
For  six  months  the   congregation  worshiped  in  the  house  of  Mr#   I   •   ulog- 
asky,    when  they   removed  tothe   building,    corner  of  ii^ldridge  Court   and  T/a- 

bash  Avenue,    now  St.   Mary's  Church.      Wext   they  entered   a  building  on  Hub- 
bard Court;    where  they   remained   until    1875,   when  the  Michigan  Avenue  Temple 

was  built  at  an  expense  of  |30t000,00.     The  following  ministers  have  ofl'ic- 
iated   since  the   inception  of  the   congregntion: 
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Rev.   Alexander  Loewenthal,    Rev.    Simon  C/loga    vy^  Drs.   Messing  nnd   Spitz. 

Loewenthalt    ^rold^mithf    Schever,    and   Samuel  Mirks  the   present   incumbent. 
At   present  the  oong;re2;ation  contains  betwee.i   sixty   and    seventy  members, 
-^nth  a    eonstantlv   incrersins;  members^^ip.      The    .^oc    etv   has    a   burvine;   nrround 
at   Lfke  View.     There   is  a   Ladies   Social    ̂ ocietv  ps  well   as  the   Sisters  of 

Peace,    connected  with  the   ccn^rec^ation   at^   auxiliaries*    ^   ere    used   to  be   a 
Literary   Society t    but   it    suspended    some  months   a.^^.o. 

The  financial  conditio:;  of  the  con^re2:p.tion  is  in  a  promisinis;  state.  The 
Ladieo  Society  with  private  collections, enaV led  them  to  rny  up  the  amou:;t 
of  building  expenses,    bat   there  yet    remains  a   debt   of   $12,500.00   on  the   lot. 

A  Fair  is  to  be   held  on  the   12th  , of   next  month,    to  assist   in  Liquidating 
the   expense*      The  mocc    jT  worship   is  moderately   Reform.     There    is   t    Sab- 

bath School   over  which  Rev.      Samuel   ̂ arks  presides,    with  Miss  Tina  idetz 
and  Miss  Fannie  Goldstein  as  assistants* 
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On  accuiring  possession  it  was  dedicated  toits  new  purposes  as  a  Jewish 
Temple, in  September  (  onthe  eve  of  Rosh  Hashana  )  1864« 

Five  years  later, the  c  lerregation  finding  that  the  location  was  not  a 

siitable  one, disposed  of  this  property  and  purchases  a  lot  on  thecorner 
of  Jackson  and  '^angaraon  Street  upon  which  they  erected  the  Temple  in  which 
the  congregation  now  assemble©   But  now  the  temple  which  has  done  duty  for 
eleven  years  proves  too  small  for  holidays  and  some  other  occasions,  and 

it  is  proposed  to  either  buy  or  build  a  new  temple*   Certain  it  is,  in 
such  an  event,  the  cngregation  would  dnter  into  a  new  period  of  prosperity 
and  usefulness  and  would  bee  me  a  still  richer  source  of  blessing  to  hun- 

dreds of  co-religionists  residing  on  the  //est  Side* 

The  congregatio  -  maintains  also  a  flourishing  Sabbath  school,  of  which  Dr. 
Pelsenthal  is  Superintendent*   The  present  staff  of  teachers  consist  of  the 

following  ladies  end  gentlemen:-  Mrs*  Leah  Strauss,  Miss  Leonora  Strauss, 
Miss  Carrie  Homan,  Mr.  H,  Eliassof,  Mr*  Ira  Rubel  and  Mr.  Moses  Greenbaum* 

There  are  about  one  hundred  and  fifty  children  in  ̂ ttendanoe* 

1 
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The  Zion  Literary  Society,  the  most  popular  and  prosperous  one  of  its 
kind  in  this  city,  was  founded  several  years  ago  by  the  enthusiasm  and 
zeal  of  some  members  of  the  congregation,  and  there  has  always  been  a 
mutual  attachment  between  the  c  :n?;reg8tiGn  and  the  society. 

As  another  branch  of  thee -n^regation  the  "Israelittische  Prauen  Verin" 
and  the  "West  Side  Sewing  Society"  must  bw  mentioned.. . ••About  two  years 
ago  Zion  Congregation  joined  the  U.  of  A*  H.  C,  Anshey  Mayriv  having 
previously  connected  itself  withthis  Union.   But  it  is  time  that  other 
congreg8+io  s  s^o  Id  follow  their  example.   In  a  few  months  the  Union  will 
hold  its  biennial  council  in  our  city, and  what  a  deplore' le  circumstance 
will  it  be  if  the  large  Jewdom  of  Chica^^o  is  represented  by  only  two  of  its 
many  congregations  at  that  time. 
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JET.TI.H   CON'^r.-:-^G'.TIOHS  HO.   2;    NORTH  CHICAGO  H3RS."  CONa.r-r.ATION 

JS.'IoH 
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This   con^rep;ntion  was  organized   in  1S65  v/ith   the   follov/ing   officers: 

Moses    Shie''  1,    president;   I.Iichael   Cohen,   vice-president;    J.   Greenhood,    secre-. 
tary;    S.      Gluohauf,   treasurer,      '\t  that  time  they  v/orshipped   in  a  building  on 

Superior    Jtreet,    near   .'ells.      \t   present   their    ̂ }lace  of  v/orship  is   at   the 
corner   of  Dearborn   Street  ana  '"niton  ^lace,    opposite   ..'ashington  Park.     Dr. 
A.    Ulendorff  '*7as    the   first  minister   and  Dr.   Norden  the   present   incumbent. 
It  v/os   incorporated   in   1867.      The    oon5;;reg^tion  numbers   69  meipbers   at   present 

and  ft   every  meetin^^  there   are   a-^'^^liontions    for  mem.b.^rship. 

Tbeir  burial   gr-^und    ;^oins      al^heim  and   is   fre-:^   f>^om  debt;    the   financial 
c  'lidition   i'^    -uite   c-ood   nn      the   congreg??tion   is    in  hopes   of  being   in  a 

condition  to  buil^^in'^  p   houc-e    o^  v'orship.      T'ley  stnrt-Ki  on  Dr.  V'ise's   plan, 
and  is   at   present   rl-^form.      ihey  hav^   a  fine    Gabuath   school,    and  Dr.   Ilorden 
end  Ilr.    i^uohenheim  the   teachers.      The   offic-rs    vt   pr   sent  are:      C.    Rothschild, 
president;    E.    Gr^ul-^,    vio^ -presididnt;   ^I.      Zllcer,    treasurer;    A.   P.einaoh, 
seoret!;ry.      Trustee.'^,    3.   Rothschild;    J.   Lletzler;    3»   Gluckauf,    and   S.   Laj7ia. 
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Jewish  Congregation  In  Chicago* 

f -^ 

There  are  at  present  thirteen  incorporated  Jewish  congregations  in  this    o 

filty*   It  must  be  admitted  that  Chicago  cannot  boast  of  such  large  con- 
gregations as  New  Yorkf  Philadelphis,  Cincinnati,  Louisville,  St#  Louis, 

and  other  American  citiesi  There  is  only  one  congregation  here,  whose    ^^ 
mambership  reaches  the  number  of  100  members^ 

It  must  furthermore  be  admitted  that  by  far  the  larger  part  of  Chicago 
Israelites,  are  not  affiliated  with  any  congregation  at  all   

The  following  are  the  names  of  the  chartered  congregations  in  this  cityi 
1«  Kehillath  Anshey  Maraab  (  Congregation  ofthe  Menof  the  West.) 

2*  Kehillath  B'nai  Sholom  (  Congregation  ofthe  Sons  of  Peace,) 
3.  Sinai  Congregation* 
4,  Zion  Congregation* 

5*  Hebrew  North  ̂ ide  Congregation 
6*  Rodef  Sholom  Congre^eticn  (  Persuers  of  Peace.) 
?•  Oheb  Sholom  Congregation  (  Friends  of  Peace.) 
8.  Chabey  Sholom  Mariampoler  (  Friends  of  Peace.)  v 
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9,  Ohabey  Emunah  (Friends  of  Religion.) 
1  0,  B'nai  Abraham  (Sons  of  Abraham.) 
1  1.  Bet  Hamidrash  Hegadol  (The  Great  House  of  Study.) 
1  2.  Emanuel  Congregation. 
1  3.  Anshey  H^meth  (  Men  of  Truth*) 

i"3 
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(Budget  for  1880) 

Expenditures  estimated: 

For  interest  on  "bonded  debt   -••,-    $3,^0.00 
Salary  of  Minister   1,500.00 
Organist  and  CJhoir         600.00 
School  Purposes   1,200.00 
Salary  of  Header         300.00 

•         ••     Sexton  -'-         500.00 
'«         «     Janitor         250.00 

Taxes           IWO.OO 
Fuel,  Gas,  Water     UOO.OO 
Incidentals   '    300.00 Total       $8,950.00 

It  being  assumed  that  the  income  for  the  next  fiscal  year  would  amount  in 
dues  for  86  members  -  $3-»^^5  ̂ ^^^  for  parsonage,  $U80,  and  rent  for  pews 
$1,500,  it  was  resolved  to  recommend  an  assessment  of  7:^  o^  valuation  of 
pews  sold  to  make  up  the  deficiency,  ^ 

r 

<.-0 

err; 
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«  The  Cliica{;o  Tribune,  July  6th,  187S* 

The  last  number  of  the  Jewish  Advance  devotes  much  space  to  the  '^indiffereatt- 
ism'^''  of  the  Israelites  toward  religious  natters,  and  a  consideration  of  its 
causes •  It  is  complained  that  the  synagof^es  are  empty.  Few  care  to  support 
them,  fewer  still  to  visit  them;  the  Rabbis  preach  to  empty  benches. 

Is  not  indifferent ism  the  cause  of  this? 

The  Advance  is  inclined  to  ascribe  the  emptiness  of  the  Synagogues  to  other 
causes.  The  greatest  of  all  those  causes  is  the  inadequateness  of  the  Rabbis 
to  their  present  position,  or  rather  their  losing  sight  of  the  rabbinical  sit- 

uation as  it  ought  to  be.  Ko  one  can  assert  that  the  Israelites,  as  a  class, 
are  indifferent  to  intellectual  recreation.  Large  numbers  of  the  brethren 
flock  to  hear  Unitarian  preachers,  lecturers  on  liberal  subjects,  and  on  the 
philosophy  of  the  times.  It  is  infoimed  that  the  temple  of  Drs.  Pluebsch, 
Mensez,   and  others,  of  New  York,  are  very  well  attended  on  the  Sabbath. 

Sven  in  this  city  it  will  be  found  t>iat  Rabbi  Asler's  temple  is  always  filled 
with  an  appreciative  audience  on  a  Sabbath. 
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Those  Habbis77hose  "bemples  are  not  popular  with  the  people,  are  the  cause  of  V^ 
this  evil.  Some  that  are  learned,  are  too  anxious  to  display  their  vast  in--  ^', 
foPxiiation.  Others  that  are  not  as  well  infoiTied,  are  boo  anxious  to  be  con-  £ 
sidered  scholars. 

The  former  Give  the  people  that  which  is  too  lofty  to  become  popular,  which 
only  specialists  can  appreciate;  the  latter  indul{;^e  in  var^aries  and  nonsense, 

which  no  coramonsense  man  can  enjoy  find  no  one  can  be  edified  b^T-o  Is  it  a 
wonder  then  that  the  temples  are  empty?  Or  should  the  people  at  large  be 
accused  of  indifferent  ism  because  they  are  too  earnest  about  religious  matters 
to  enjoy  in  the  synagogue  what  savors  of  agsrandiZaraent  on  the  part  of  the 
Rabbis? 

Young  people  are  summarily  dealt  with  by  most  of  our  ministers;  they  are  sim- 
ply scolded  because  they  v/ill  not  live  like  ascetics,  entirely  or  partly,  - 

because  they  will  comply  with  the  practical  demands  of  life.  Old  age  is  up- 
held as  an  example  of  decay  and  sober  reflection  at  once;  youth  is  represented 

•-  '  as  a  fleeting  shadow,  a  withering  flower;  the  enjo^nnentsof  life  are  spoken 

c 
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of  as  transient   thin.^-s,   'Jhich  brin;-  evil  consenuences   in  their  trail  and  ideal-  J 
ism  vague  and  undefined   (v^.ich  naturally  cannot   ce  understood  on  account  of  the  r^; 

va.^Tue  exDressions   in  which    it    is  represented)    is  f-lorified  as   §^l-saving  c: 
and  redeemin^^.     This   is  the   reason  v/h:,''  the  young  men  shun  the  shrines  of  wor-  <  > 
ship.     This  is  the  reason  why  they  do  not   come  to  listen  to  the  Rabbis,     This  J  ; 

is  the  reason,  moreover,    ̂ .y  they   will  flock  to  listen  to  an  Ingersoll,   whose  *" 
jokes  and  bon-mots  they  can  at   least  understand.      This   is   the  reason,   why  the 
practical  ethics  of  Pix)f .  Asler  are  appi^ciated  by  them,   and  why  they  do  more 
good  than  the  va^ue  and  undefined  reli  jious  twaddle  of  the  brethren  of  the 
cloth# 

If  the  Rabbis  would   fully  understand  to  livev/ijh  the  people,   and  to  preach 
out  of  and  directly  for  the  natural  reli.^ious  cravings  of  the  masses,    they 
would  find  sufficient  listeners,  t:  e  synar,op^es  would  not  be  onpty,   and   '*in- 
different  ism'*  would  not  be  so  much   talked  about  • 

Is  it  indifferent  ism,   which  dots    the  land  with    shrines  of  worship,  with 
benevolent   institutions  and  lecture-halls?     Is  it    indif ferentism  which  keeps 
ministers  in  office? 
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Can  menfoers  of  a  congregation  be  accused  of  indifference  if  they  raise  issues  "^-: 
on  matters  of  principle  among  themselves,  and  on  one  side  and  the  other,  ad- 

vocate the  recognition  of  their  views  with  equal  zeal  and  ardor? 

V.- 

Even  those  Mio  will  not  join  a  con::ire ration,  advancinf^  the  reason  that  the     ^-^^ 
same  is  not  adequate  to  supply  their  relir/ious  wants,  or  simply  telling  you 

**If  I  want  to  pray,  I  can  do  so  at  home  J"  -  even  such  persons  should  not  be 
called  indifferent ists,  for  by  advrincin^;  such  reasons  they  do  not  deny  their 
adherence  to  and  their  respect  for  reli:-:ion«  There  are  in  reality  very  few 
genuine  indifferent  ists  amon;^  us. 

There  is  no  religious  code  of  religious  prescriptions  suitable  for  the  presents 

The  Rabbis  have  as  yet  no  system  to  supply  the  want  of  such  an  institution* 
But  there  is  an  inward  religious  conviction  prevailing  with  the  large  majority 
of  the  brethren.  They  feel  that  every  man  crji  be,  and  actually  ought  to  be, 
his  own  priest* 
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A  counter  current  of  feelings  of  displeasure  Vs'as  created  on  last  G>Jie?day  ty 
the  "interviews"  of  representatives  of  o\.i    leading  daily  papers  with  the 
Hev,  Dr.  Kohler.   The  "interviews"  were  published  at  length.   They  had  talcen 

place  "because  the  seC'ilar  press  had  "been  desirous  of  knowing  whiy  the  Rabbi  load 
resigned  his  position.   If  the  Hev,  Dr.  Kohler  had  not  mixed  up  things  which 
did  not  belong  to  his  resismation,  v/ith  the  statement  of  facts  -  the  matter 

Tiight  have  "been  taken  as  a  "matter  of  course,"  and  would  i^robahly  not  create 
any  Dias  for  the  action  of  the  congregation,  or  in  the  sentiments  of  the  mem- 

bers of  the  Sinai  Congregation  at  the  meeting  of  last  Tuesday  evening.  But, 
unfortunately,  the  Doctor,  speaking  to  the  gentlemen  of  the  press,  forgot 

that  every  sentiment  he  uttered  was  to  com.e  "before  the  pu"blic  at  large,  and  to 
expression  of  sentiment,  he  yielded  himself  entirely.   Two  points  which  he 

hac  mentioned  were  taken  "by  the  public  with  great  displeasure.   He  mentioned 
his  predecessor  in  office,  the  Hev.  Dr.  Ohronik,  Rndi   described  him  as  an 

atheist,  and  as  one  without  an;,'  oratorical  abilities.   What  ha.d  the  belief 
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or  the  unoelief ,    the   alDilities  or  disahilities  of  Dr.    Chr-rik,   whom  Dr.    Kohler 

does  not  ̂ oior;  personally,   and  ̂ 'ith  whom  he  never  had  any  connection  -  vhat 

'   had  they  to  do  ̂ vith  Dr.    Kohler' s  rcsi^rriation-'      The   fact   thr  t  Dr.    Chronik  has 
still    so  many  friendr.  in  the   Sinai    Conj^rregation,   proves  that  he   is  a  man   of 

-  no  inea,n  abilities.      The  fact   thr^t   the  Reform  Congregation  nf  Berlin  had  re- 
cently entrusted  to  Dr.    Chror:ik  the  revision  of  their  ritual,  proves  that  he 

is  not  considered  an  atheist   in  G'ernian;y^. 

The    second  point  v^hich  the   Doctor  has  universely   touched  upon  in  speaking  to 
his  intervierrers,   was  that   of   the  financial  affairs   of  the   congregation.      It 

is  not  on  account  of  money  difficulties  that   the  Doctor  has   resi^pied*      For  the 

last  five  years  the   con^^re^^ati  on  has  paid  him  $1,000  aaiijuall^'^,   besides  his 

salar\^  as  per  contract,    and  free  use  of  the  parsona^^e.      He    surely  had  nothing 

to    suffer   oy  the   indebtedness  of   the   con^^ref^'-tion,    and  would  not  have   to    suffer 

by  it   if  he  were   to   remain  here  tmtll   the   ter-^^  of  his  contract   ?/ith  the  congre- 
ga.tion  rould  expire.      To  v;hat  pun^ose,   and  for  what   raason  did  he   speak  to   the 

press  about   the   finances  of  the   Sinai   Con/5re>mtion,    remains  ine^n^'lica^hle. 
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The  Sinai  Congrega.tion  held  a  call  meeting  on  last  Tuesday  evening,  for  the 
purpose  of  taking  action  upon  the  resignation  of  the  Rev.  Br.  Kohler, 

Rev.  Dr.  Kohler's  resignation  was  accepted  to  ta'ce  effect  from  the  last  d.sy 
of  the  current  month.  A  resolution  to  r^ay  the  Doctor  his  salar^^  for  the  months 
of  July  and  August  was  voted  down,  on  the  ground  that  the  Doctor  had  published 
in  the  papers  an  account  of  the  heavy  indebtedness  of  the  Congrega.tion,  and 

consequently,  it  v/ould  QXi^peer   like  acting  a^a-inst  the  veracity  of  his  state- 
ment, if  the  Congregation  were  to  show  more  liherality  than  it  could  afford. 

It  was  very   plainly  stated  at  the  meeting,  that  tre  slim  attendance  at  the 
Sunday  lectures  was  not  due  to  the  indifference  of  the  memhers,  hut  to  the 

nature  of  the  lectures.   The  yo-jjTig  men  do   not  understand  well  the  G-erman 
lajiguage;  Dr.  Kohler  does  not  moderate  himself  in the 

expression  of  sentiment, 
and  does  not  confine  himself  to  the  suhject  of  his  lecture  -  all  this  is  the 

reason  why  the  Sunday  lectures  have  "become  unDOpular. 
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The  use  of  the  parsona/:e,  free  of  rent,  v/as  ^Taritea  to  the  Doctor,  with- 

out a  dissenting  voice,  up  to  the  end  of  Aug'ast,   A  resolution  w£.r  adopted 

that  the  Board  of  the  Congre2:ation  "be  authorized  to  look  a'bout  for  a  new 
ninister,  one  of  vhose  necesr.ary  qualifications  should  "be  the  al^ility  of 
lecturing  in  English.  A  set  of  resolutions  to  the  effect  of  aoolishing  the 
Sunday  lectures,  were  declr^red  out  of  order. 
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^      J-^.^.U      .vXl   L        /V..L  .\_r.U-j'jr. -_  IL'i 

•  . .  ."R'io>->i  ̂ [- xS:.\-:n/  lohlor  of   tho   Chic-"0      in-'i   'Jor:/re'";ition  has  tendered 
his  rosi  -nition:   1:3  has   been  "Llie    rrfo"  i   of  the   corr-rer^ation   cince   SeT^tei'iber, 
lo?*^.     Hg  h'lG   accented  an   offer  to  bccoiiie  affili-ited  ;/ith  the  Conrrefiaticn 

Bethel   in  ':t;;  Yorh,    'ind,    therefore,    'lo    intends   to   cever  his   connections   here 
on  Au.-aist   oO.      "  in   letter  of  resif:n.:.:tion  ai.s  not  r/.de    vublic   L~t  the  tLne   /_^it 

a-as   of fere_27",    "Tid  re^;.orters   in  'uirin;:   into  the  natter  a-ore   told   Ir.'  P.abbi  :  onler^ 
t}iat  hia  c'.iof  reason  '2oi^  rc::i  -nin^;:  v;as  the  lach  of   interest  sha/n  by  the  -^ 
coiTiwrAV'   /in  reli  "ious  :;:atters/  .  ra 

5:» 

^0 

Sinca   lC7-t  t'LO    '^'^^ica -o  ̂ 3in-ii   don^*ro.^- ..tion  has  offered   !;aturdny  and   5xinday 
services   in  tlie  hope  of  '.ttractinc  the  younger  olerrent,    but   it  has  proved  -^ 
as  useless  an  atteirit  as  the  huiidiny   of  the  riarnificent   synafcr'ue  "/Jas,    and 
has  served  onl:*  to   Lurden  the   Conrrer-ition  a'ith  ■:•   treiaendous  debt. 

The  r*osition  in  hea'  Yorh  has  been  held  for  oirhteen  years  by  r:abbi    Jin-iorn, 
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f'"iti>jr-in-l  '..;  cf  ~?ibbi  Tohlor,    -'nd  \:hcn  the  l-;ttei*  ̂ //as   offered  t}:e  ̂ :ul"^it 
t]:orG ,   he  ■•.rtco-'tcl,    rir.ec  }ig  h.:-!  ̂ ivcn  v.p  hope   of   -.  rcli-'icvs   r^viv*;!   in 
the  C^iic?.;-o    li.Ttri'^t. 

T^io  "^T^ctice   of  SiinJ'."  :;crvicec   \ctl:•:ll^'   .:"lit  the  /jev'ish/^  ccrir:i:nitv,    and 
Rabbi  I'olilor  ho"-^es   tliat  liis   Gucco.'^:::or    .'ill  V^e   r.ible   r,o  unite   the  dirjsidjnt        "i 
f'.ctionc.     Ho  hc.s  heard  that  ]:i3  rosi'*nation  c:aiced   ill  feelin;*  because  ^ 

his  aithdravril   coincided  "./it}:    chc    ::  Ivont   of   the  i-i^h   '"olidays,      hicli,    diie        ̂  
to  their  srinctit",    li-ive   alv/a-^^s  brourdit  lar^-e   cro:/ds   to  Sim.i,    cut   so  f-ir  "^ 
as   the    tine   elc:.;ent  v:an   concerned  'iabbi  I'ohler  could  not  hel*:")  hin.-.elf .  :o 
■-13   contrrict  provided  that  he   could  reai;jn  at  any  tiirie,    although  the 
cor.uAinit"'-  a.-reed  to  ̂ ^a^^  his   salcirv  until   deT)tei.ib6r  1,    130r3,    in  the   event 
that  he   did  not  resifn  voluntarily. 

On  '[\iesday  evening  a  r:ieetinf:  v/as  held  to  consider  h:abbi  hJohler's  resigna- 
tion: Ir.  Selz  t.vr»esided.  I^ie  dnylish  ncv;sp*ipers  publis}ied  various  inter- 

vie-.TS  v;ith  Rrbbi  ICohler,    several  proiiinont  riier-ibers  of  the   con'^re::--.tion  had 
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cre":;tod  ccnr.i'ler-ible   excitcrient ,    'ind  the  iieotinr,    therefore,   vris   crov/cicd. 

President   ^:el:'.  o-ened  the  neetinr:  ;;ith  a  len-'thy  address,   vdierein  he 
-attributed   the;   coi.i^unity' 3  sudden  indifference  to  religion  to  a  diversity 
of  o-^'inion  on  the    -uestion  of   Sununy  sei^ices.      V.c   said  that  the  cormunit^ 
v;as,    in  effect,    tv;o  conrrecations  at  ̂ ^resent  and  that  the  nain  purpose   of 
the  neetin.^  v;as  to   iron  out  the  disscn'^.ion  vdiicji  flares  up   frorn  tirae   to 

tine,     l-e   believed  that   if  tlie   :jituation  continued,    the  rcli/'ious   life   of 
the   coTiiriunity   -.culd  cease:   \;i:ereas   if  proper  r.ethods  'jere   adopted,    Sinai 
could  becoi'ie   th.e   greatest  JTev/isli  con'-rer*'.  tion  in  Ji-nerica. 

The  openinr'  speech  '.Tcis  not  very  ir.ipressi\''c,  but  no  [orotest  '.;as  heard;  '.and 
then  a  request  v;as  rride  to  h'^.ve  llabbi  ]:o}iler»s  letter  of  resicnation  read 
to  the  asseriibl:/. 

The  secretary,  ::r.  Felsenthal,  read  ̂ ^abbi  hohler^s  letter,  vrhich  cave  as 
the  sole  cause  for  his  resignation,  the  indifference  of  the  coiiriunity  to 
roli'-ious   service.     After  the   contract  v/as  read,    it  v;as  decided,    on  the 

•a 
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notion  of  S.   7.   Leor.olr--,    th-.t  P.nbbi  ::ohler^G  rosi.'-nrition  should  be 
accepted. 

Heni^^  7.   Loo::.old  as!:ed  tint  the   -^.^-^si'^niition   ':o  into  efrect  June  oO. 
This  notion  ^-Iso  -niisoed,    ';ftor  a  lenrthy  debate* 

Julius  Rosenthal  tlien  r.ado  n.  notion  that  Ri^.bbi  ::ohler*3  salvirv  be  -^^aid  ^^^ 

up  to  AUij'aist   50;   P.abbi  llohler  had   alv;ays  had  a  suifiiner  vacation,    and   it  i.^ 

v;ould  a-opear  r-^ther  petty  if  the  conyre^-ation  v/ere   to  deduct  tv;o  rionths  "'] 
of  his   salary,      'riiis  nvo';i03:\l  caused  an  e::ce;'')tionally  heated  deb'ite   and 
v;as   finallv  defeated  bv  a  larre  naioritv. 

On  t}:o  notion  of  "erthold  Loev/enthal,   Rabbi  .Lolaler  \nx3   "iven  free  use   of 
the   official  residence  until  .Av-u:::t   !• 

Leopold  ?  ayer's  notion  p-issed;   he  noved  tliat  the  executive   coi:ir:iittee 
obt':in  another  s^-^iritu-.l  leader  ir.Lnedi'..toly;    sojiieone  v;ho  h-'d  all  the 
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proper  ^^U'llif icitions  cui'I  v;as  mIso  thorou  "Lly  faniilivir  '/ith  Snelish. 

A  veritr.ble   .":tcrr-i  broI:e  loose   ■;hen  :.i%   Juclah  advoc'itod  the  abolition  of 
•ill   Jununy  cervices   and  GU^^rested  tli?it  tliey  be  resumed  only  v:hen  a  najority 
voted   in  r-.vor  or?  theru  Boiore   the  problei:  could   be  rorolved,    the  rieetinc 

adjourned*  '^ 

I'-'^r.edi'-tel^'  'ifter  the  neetin  *     l*-.bbi   ■  ohlor  -7.-*s   inromed  of  tiie   outcome  ZZ 
by  a  roT^^orter  of  t]:e    Tribune.      :^\bbi  hohler  oaid  t}:at  ho   .:ould  roi.iain  until         ::^ 

Aur^uct   CO,    and  \;ould  clain  pa^Tient  of   Galar;'  U"^  to  that  day.      The  ri"ht  to  ^ 
abro^- te   the   contract   ir.   not   definitely'   ^ti-^ul*  tea,    but   the   arivilc^'o   can  h^ 

be   inferref;   fro:,  the  correspondence   dealin,^  aathx  tl:o  a(^:reer;ient»      .'(abbi  hohlor    '.^ 
absolutely  refused  to  3i^*n  a  contrnct   ..\hich  'vould  bind  liin  to  a  GT)ecific 
corrraTnity  for  •:   cert-iin  len"th  of  tLme,     .nd  he  regarded  the   contr:..ct  nerely 
as  a  c"uara.nt3^  that  he   coul^l   be  the   spiritual  loader  of  the   concre^ation  for 

ten  yenrs,    if  he  '."ished. 
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On  motion,  the  president  (U*  Selz)  was  instructed  to  aqopoint  a  committee  of  J 

five,  to  Tisit  the  Bev*  Eohler,  and  to  present  to  him  a  sketch  of  the  finan**' 
cial  condition  of  the  congregation,  so  that  he  may  tmderstand  the  causes 
which  led  the  congregation  to  cut  down  his  salary* 
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"Chebra  Anshe  Ernes"  ( Society  of  the  Men  of  Truth)  is  the  title  of  a  new  Hebrew 
congregation  on  the  North  Side,  which  dedicated  its  new  Synagogue  yesterday. 
This  place  of  worship  is  on  the  third  floor  of  a  new  unpretentious  brick  building, 
262  Division  Street.   The  hall  is  plainly  but  neatly  pnd  comfortably  furnished. 
This  is  the  second  Hebrew  congregation  on  the  North  Side.   Its  character  is  semi- 

orthodox,  about  the  same  ^.s  fnat  of  Dr#  Norton's  congregation,  which  worships  in 
the  New  England  Church* 

The  new  congregr^tion  has  now  thirty- three  members,  with  the  immediate  prospect  of 
a  large  increase,  as  a  large  number  of  Israelites  reside  in  thF t  portion  of  the 
city.   Tne  officers  are  as  follows:   K.  D.  Davidson,  President,  etc.,  etc. 

The  dedicating  service  came  off  at  2  o'clock  yesterday  afternoon  in  the  presence 
of  a  crowded  house.   They  were  conducted  by  the  Rev.  Dr.  Adler  and  the  Pev.  Dr. 
H.  Bien. 
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Congregation  Emanu-- El 

Will  Hold  Services  on  the  Ensuing  Holidays, 

at 
« 

103  Clytoum  Avenue 

(Odd  Fellows  Hall) 

Tickets  for  the  Services,   75^ 

(Adv.) 
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New  Congregations 
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The  North  Side  is  the  r,er;t  of  rar  nt  thic  timet   Sonetime  Rgo   a'bout  thirty 
gentlemen  \7ent  together  and  organized  a  congreg.^tlon  to  te  known  undrr  the  name 

of  Congregr.tion  Emanu-el.   They  adopted  ̂ ^llinhf^g  Ajnerica"  (American  custom)  and 
rented  a  hall  for  temporary  servicet^. 

« 

While  we  ought  to  be  glad  ̂ nd  happy  to  see  the  Israelites  of  Chicago  wake 

up  and  give  some  signs  of  their  interest  in  Judaism,  still  our  joy  is  not  com- 

plete, for  it  is  marred  and  disttirhed  "by  the  way  the  work  for  the  holy  cause 
is  inaugurated.   Our  brethren  in  Chicago  do  not  try  to  open  schools  for  the 
children  of  the  poor  Israelites.   0,  No,  they  start  new  Congregations^  as  though 
we  had  not  eno^ogh  temples  in  the  city*  The  fact  is  that  we  have  here  too: 
many  congregrticns  and  only  two  of  them  are  able  to  enjoy  rn   ensy   exist ence.  One 
has  built  a  fine  temple,  but  cannot  afford  to  keep  a  minister,  etct 

About  the  same  time  a  number  of  Israelites,  also  en  the  TTorth  Side  or- 

ganized a  new  congregrtion  with  Kinh^g  Polen  (Polish  custom)  -  (they  have'already 
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erected  a  synagogue  \^'hich  Is   to  te  dc^dicated  next   Sunday*) •     An  attempt  was 

made  ̂ y  the  "better  elements   of  the?e  two   chevras   (grcuptO   to  unite  irx  one 

congregation  on  a  sound  "basis.      Comnittees  were  appointed  "but  unfortunately 
could  not  a^ree   (the  terri"blc  IJinha^in  -^ere   the   sturohling  "blocks)   nnd  Chicago is  going  to  have   tro  iccre  congregations. 
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The   Jewish  Advance,  August  23,  ISJo 

Calendar  of  Cor^regations  '-^ 

Congregation  Ahavi  Emunah,  3SU-86  Clark  Street 
President,  Jacob  Asher;   Secretary,  A.L.  Stone, 

Services:   Friday  7  PM;   Saturday  10  AM 
Sabbath  School,   Saturday  2   PM,  and  Sunday  10  Ali 

Congregation  Beth  Hamedrafih,   I3H  Pacific  Avenue 
President,  E.L.  Jacobsen;   Secretary,  S,  Pawienski, 

Kandel  Anixters,  Grandfather;  Minister,  Lazar  Anikster. 
Chazan,  David  Glik^ 
Services:  Daily  at  6:30  AM  and  6:30  PM;   Saturday,  7:30  AM  and  6  PM 

• 

Congregation  B'nai  Avwhoom. 
President,  M,  Oestreicher;   ITice-Pres. ,  A.L.  Klein; 
Treasurer,  Joseph  Stein;   Secretary,  A.  Weil;  Rev.Aaxon  Yanks, Minister. 

Synagogue,  cor.  Wright  &  Johnson  Sts. 
Divine  Worship,  Priday,  7  PM;  Saturday,  9:30  AM 
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Calend?5r  of  Congrcg:ations 

Congregation  Ahavi  Sholom,   576  S*  Canal  Street. 
President.  Jacob  Cohen;  Secretery.  Theodore  Levin. 

-i 

Congregation  of  the  !Iorth  Side,  Deartorn  Avenue  east  of  Washington  Square 
President,  S.  Glickauf;  Vice-PreBident  M.  Cohen;  Hev.  A. 
Uorden,  Minister, 

Services;  Friday,  7  Pli,  Saturday;  10  AM  Sabbath  School. 

Saturday,  2  PM  -  Sunday,  10  AM    ' 

Congregation  Ohev  Sholom  (orthodox),  U25  Milwaukee  Ave. 

President,  H.  Heims;   Secretary,  A.  Pike;  M.Lesser,  Chassan  &   Reader   '; 
Services:  Friday  Evening  and  Saturday  at  IC  All  ' ') 

•  A 

f 

Kehilath  Anshe  Maarev,  2f5th  &  Indiana  Ave. 

President,  M.M.  Gerstley;  Secretary,  Ben  3i?endrv^,th; 
Rev.  L.  Adler,  Minister. 

Services:   Friday  evening  7  PM;  Saturday  10  AM;  Sabbath  School 
Saturday  9  AM  nnd  Sunday  10  Al^ 
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Sin^i    Goii^xegetiOi.,   Bo^.rd  of  Directors,    I'inute^,   inarch  5,    1"77, 

(Budget  for  L^yj-y^.) 

(a)      i!]x]^3enditures: 

Salary'   of  mir.ister  - 
If  If      orj^TTiiet   and  choir 
"  "      r-rl^r 
**  ''      ter  Cher? 
"  "      janitor 

insurpxce 

Fuel,    gas  and  water  ei>t. 
Tajces  on  5rd  Ave. 
Interest   on  encurrorance 
Incidentals 
Total 

oil 

,  GOO 
1 

,  ■■^00 

700 

1 

,000 

■^,00 

125 

500 

'^00 

p 

,^00 

"pOO 

$12 

,22:; 

("b)    Estimr.terl  Recei;:^ts 
Dues  froT  ̂ 0  menrers 
Asne.^^s-^er.t    10. i-  in  va.l"a- 
ati-^-n  of  j:'€7'3   sold 
Contri'biitionG  from  nev; 
meniuers 
For  ̂ :.ev.    rents 

.S-»       ,^r 

^7      '-.  '■  '^ 
^      1  ̂  A 

2,00G 

<    ■ 
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Slnal  Congregation,  Board  of  Directors,  Minutes,  March  2^7»  lS76t 
» 

(Budget  for  Fiscal  Year  1875-76). 
Estimated  Resources: 

Dues  from  100  members  %  $lK)    $U,000.00 

Assessment  at  the  rate  of  lO'yJ  on  pews  valued  at  $70,000   7f000.00 
Prom  rental  of  pews     1,000.00 
Adm,  fee St  dues  and  assessment  of  new  members        ----^  1.000.00 

Total    $13,000.00 

Expenditures: 
Salary  of  Reader  and  Teacher      2,000.00 
Salary  of  Dr.  Kohler     U, 000. 00 
Salary  of  Sexton  and  Janitor       800.00 
Interest  on  Mortgage      1, 600.00 
Insurance  $50,000-  Cf       375.00 
Coal  and  Cas     500.00 
Taxes  on  3rd  Ave.   ^400. 00 
Incidentals   300.00 
Choir   ^   -2.1tf)0.00 

Total         $12,^75.00 

r.7 B 

^  '■> 
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Illinois   Staats,    Zeitung,   April   10,    1876 

Die  TICN  OF  A  ThMrL£ 

JSSLSH 

WPA  (ILL,)  PRO  J  30:  ?h 

The  dedication  of  a   large   temple  erected   ty  the   Sinai   con^reD;8tion  on  the   corner" 
of  21st   Street   and  Indiana  Avenue,    has  taken  plaee#      The   cost   of  the  temple 
was  $70,000,    the   lot   not   included.      The   style   of  architecture    is  mixed  Gothic 

and  Oriental,    making  a  very   striking  appei  ranee.      The   hall  for   religiouf:  ^  ̂ 
services  accommodates   one-thousand   persons. 

Mr.   Adler  was  the  first      speaker,    saying   recardless  ofthe   changes  of 

custom,    the  Jev/ish  people   have    retained   and  profe^^sed  their  religious  enthu- 
siasm  and  no  metter   how  much  parties      and    inclinations   differ  in  Israel,    the 

same  monotheistic  foundetion  exists.      The   next    speaker  ̂ vas  Dr.    Felsenthal, 

who  took  for  his  text  the  psalm  verse,    **Orien  to  me  the   gates   of   righteousness." 

He  attempted  to  answer  the  question:-    ^'nder  which   circumst   nee   could   the   c^^^tes    ̂  
of  that  temple  he    spoken  or  as   gates  of   righteousness?     He    spoke   of  the  Jevish 
doctrine  which  will   be   preached    in  this   house   of  the   Lord  which   in  itself  is 

enlip^htenino:.      He   SDoke   of\:he  Jewish    life   in  connection  wjth   relierious    services, 
cultivation  of  Je^nri  sh  knov/ledp^e   and  works   on   lovi  n^r  our  neighbours.      As   an 
extra-ordinarv  orator, he    sovred   ideas  of   unusual   beauty  and   richness.    No  doubt 

■tl 
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The   next   speaker,    Dr,    Kobler,   who  delivered  his   speech  In  Racrlish.    He   commen- 
ced with  the  words  of  Jacob:      "How  reverence-oommandi  n?  this   hr^inch   isi** 

He   spoke  of  the  three  main  pillars   es  the   basis  for  the  Jevd  sh  mental    life; 
education;    service  to  the   Lord;    and   charitable  work* 

M^m^^^i^ ■^iMB^^iB^HiMH^ 
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Illinois  Staats-Zeitimg,  Jirne  21,  1875. 

TII2  SUTAI  CONCrRSGATION 

The  Jewish  Sinai  congregation  celebrated  the  laying  of  the  cornerstone  of 
the  new  temple  at  the  southeast  comer  of  Indiana  Avenue  and  21st  Street — 
diagonally  opposite  frcaa  the  First  Presb^^terian  Church*  Nearly  all  the 
members  of  the  Jewish  congregation  as  well  as  many  visitors  were  present  and 
the  festival  proceeded  in  an  unostentatious  but  dignified  manner. 

The  building  plans  combine  beauty  with  utility  and  the  temple  will  therefore 
be  an  excellent  architectural  addition  to  the  other  churches  in  the  vicinity. 
The  temple  covers  an  area  of  ninety  by  one  hundred  feet  and  its  height,  to  the 
gable,  is  eighty-one  feet.  The  dome  v/hich  is  to  surmount  the  structure  will 
reach  130  feet  above  the  street  level. 

The  building  will  have  a  spacious  basement  beneath  the  temple  hall.  The  l;:^  r..  .^ , 

lov/er  part  will  have  a  fourteen-foot  ceiling  and  is  to  serve  as  a  lecture  \^y  y 

hall  and  Sunday-school  room.  One  room  is  to  be  used  as  a  library  and  every-  "^  ̂  
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Illinois  Staats-Zeltungt  June  21,  1875. 

thing  will  be  furnished  corafortably  and  elegantly. 

The  entire  floor  above  the  basement  will  form  the  teiaple  hall,  which  is  to  be 
panelled  in  wood.  Light  will  filter  through  v/indows  of  artistically  stained 
glass. 

A  nice  gallery  above  the  east  entrance  ivill  accommodate  visitors. 

The  organ,  etc.,  are  to  be  on  the  west  side. 

The  entrances  to  the  temple  v;ill  not  only  have  as  practical  an  arrangement 
as  possible,  but,  if  the  designs  are  follov/ei,  will  also  be  imposing  and 
splendid. 

The  rabbis  will  have  special  studies,  dressing  rooms,  and  other  accommodations 
in  the  building.  ,^. — 
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The  temple  will  contain  four  large  hot-air  furnaces,  connected  with  a  ventir- 
latlng  system,  v/hich  will  provide  heat  in  winter  and  fresh  air  in  summer^ 

The  exterior  of  the  temple  will  show  a  marked  contrast  to  other  local  churches, 
since  the  walls  will  form  straight,  uninterrupted  lines,  thus  giving  an  appear- 

ance of  simplicity.  The  monotonous  surface  will  be  relieved  only  by  the  grace- 
fully formed  windows  and  the  tower.  The  slate  roof  will  be  like  a  Greek  cross 

in  form. 

The  masonry  vdll  consist  of  roughhewn  limestone.  The  total  cost  is  estimated 

at  seventy- five  thousand  dollars.  Architect  ̂ Dankma^  Adler  will  supervise 
the  construct ion» 

The  festivities  to  celebrate  the  laying  of  the  cornerstone  were  very  simple 
and  dignified,  since  the  congregation,  with  its  modern  tendencies,  dispensed 
with  the  rather  old-fashioned  Jewish  custom  of  making  an  elaborate  display* 
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Dr.  JjJ  Kohler  gave  the  sei^on  in  Snglish,  and  a  few  suitable  remarks  v/ere 
made  by  B.  Loewenthal,  president  of  the  congregation,  and  by  several  other 
gentlemen. 

The  church  choir  sang  a  fev;  appealing  and  inspiring  selections. 

Copies  of  the  local  daily  p-pars  and  of  Jewish  periodicals  from  all  parts  of 
the  coxintry,  a  history  of  the  congregation  and  a  list  of  its  members  were 
sealed  in  the  cornerstone. 

The  Sinai  congregation  will  continue,  at  present,  to  hold  its  religious  ser- 
vices at  ]:.iartin*s  Hall,  at  the  comer  of  Twenty-Second  Street  and  Indiana 

Avenue,  until  the  nev/  temple  is  completed. 

The  officials  of  the  congregation  are  as  follows:  B.  Loewenthal,  president; 

H.  Meyers,  vice-president;  H.  Felsenthal,  secretary;  M.  Ryder,  treasurer,  and 
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Dr.  Kohler,  rabbit 

The  congregation  was  founded  in  1860  and  has  enjoyed  constant  groxvth  since that  time*  The  present  membership  consists  of  110  families. 

1^  P'Oi       -^ir 
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Siuai   Congrfi;TRtion,   Pofrd  of  DiD''5ctorj  Iliinitf  £,   L'srch  30,    l-^?3» 

CO 
Tlie   Co:x:iittee   on  Parchcjsr  of  a  Site-    f^-r  r.  Tem^jle   re.^orted   th?t   the;:    co^.;:\t  '^ 
of   G,   11.    Cull::ertsori,    ICO   feet   of  ground  with  tlie  iiiTprovftrients  thereon   on 
th;^    southwest   corner  of  Indirjic   Ave.    and  21^t   St.  ,    iMnnin^  ̂ ack  to   ̂ .n  ?.11*y, 
on  the  follov'ing  terms:    Cne-thousand  dollars   ($1,000)    cnsh,    four-thousand 
dollars    ($U,000)    on  Ua^   1,    1?73,    ten-thousand  dollars    ($10,000)    on   Sept*^-- 
Der  1,    1273>   vv'ith  interest   at  2,^^  per  ennuia  from  May  1,    l-^73>    ̂ ^--^  t^venty-thous- 
and  dollars    ($20,000)   paya.cle   in  five  v<-nrs  fro^i  the   1st   of  Ma^/,    1-^73 »    ̂ 'ith 

interest   from  la.st   sr.id  date   at   S  i  per  annum  paya>'le    seT.i -annually'',    t'^.e    said 

payments  of   tr/ent.y-thousand  dollars    ($20,000)    and  ten-thousand  dollr-rs    ($10,00'0X 
to  be   secured  hy  a  pover  of    sale  morttrajre   or    ti^vist   deed  of   sriid  pr^^rnises 
at   the   option   of   the  vendor.      It   is  also  understood  e.nd  agreed. ...  (th?-t)    the 
Sinai   Conf;rer;ati on   (shall   secure)   possession  of  the  premises  or.,  the  first   of 
May,    1S73. 

It   is  also  understood  and  agreed  that   if  at   ajiy   tiine  previous  to   the   first 

ri^ 
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Sinai   Conjj:rec^atioi:,   3oard  of  Directors  Ivlinutes,    March   jO, 

It  v;ps  rriCTed  that   the  Eoard   e:r^oodi^^:   in  its   rscorjr'eiidi? tion  to   the   con^re^a- 
tio::  thr.t    the  house    standing'  Q:n  the   ̂ ,To^:nd   oou^'ht  of   C.   11.    Culhertson,   he 
tendered  to  vour  Minister  for  occiioancy,    except   two   rooir.e  '.vhich   should  he- 
reserved  for  the  use   of   the   con{<rcrr;ation  for  Sunday   School  and  r.f^eting  pur- 

poses,   end  thc-t   our  I'inister  can  either  occupy    said  hiou^e    on   the   first    of 
Hay,    or  Tis   soon  as  noved  to   its  per-anent    site,    s"ahject  hovcver  to   tre   revo- 

cation oZ  the   cons^rej];ation  from  year  to  year  upon  t'lree  months  notice  pre- 
viously ^iveii,    carried. 

h-c "^^ 

tfi 
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Sii.ai   Congre^rtion,   Soard  of  Directors  Llinutes,    CctolDer  29,    lojl- 

Hep9rt   of  the    Committer   on  Plf^ce   of  Worship    stating  that   a  certain  Jno.    K, 
Ross  had  rented  Standard  Hall,    cut  the  Board  of  Directors  of  the  hall   resf^rved 
the   right  for  the  use  of  the   Sinai   Congregation, 

Moved  azid  carried,  that  the  committee  shall  talce  further  charge  of  the  niatter 

and  see  that  the  privilet^e  he  reserved' for  the  congregation  in  the  lease,  and 
tha.t  a  pulpit  he  provided. 

Uoved  and  carried  to  appoint  a  comrrdttee  to  see  that  a  nielodeon  he  temnoraril; 

procured  for  our  ^^-orsl'.ips  and  that  the  choir  and  leader  he  notified  to  attend 
the  worshirj   as  usual. 

< 

tfl^^^^^^^^i^MHMMM 
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The  Refonr,  AdvocAte.  M^v  n,    I53O,   Vol.    70,  p.U^l. 

American  Jew:     Pfttrlotl  «^t.»    lore  of  liberty,    rM\A   reven/^e,      Thereforp,    the  Jewff  " 
unswered  the  c«ll   to  Ar^rif^  with  n  whole-henrtevi    ?pont  Aa^^elty.      The  oil  lee'    re- 

cruiting stAtlonn  were   filled  with  Jewlnh  ln<l«  who  caw^   ti>  enllet   In   the  Anny 
and  NAvy  to  g«t   the  chance   to   flftht   j^ninrt   Snaln*      The  w^r  erlrlt   wn«  not   l-^te 
in  corain^  to  ChiCA^  mid  IVce  ererjnFfhere   In  the  country*,  Jewleh  l^d?  were   the 
first  amoni?;  those  who  hurried  to   the   recrultln/r  fltfttlon?^^     The  children  of  the 
iinmigrAiitRt   And  many  of  whom  were  Immi^rnnt?*  themeelre?,   were  eA^^rer  to  rAlly 
aro\xnd  the  fla^^  of  the   StArs  And  Stripe*^,    to  t^a,v    the  debt   of  f^rAtltni^e  with 
their  hearte*   blood.     They  wAnted  to  flftht  for  the  freedom  of  An  orpre»«ed 
people,   for  the  ̂ lorj^  of  their  newly  Adopted  conntry  And  for  the  honor  of  their 
race.      But   the  call  issued  by  President  McKlnley  w,n«s  for  lr^»000  men  only, 
and  therefore,   a  very   small  percentage  was  chopen  Of  the  mf»n,v   thour«AndP  who 
volunteered.     The  lucky  ones,   who  were  fAvored  by  the  ̂ d  of  wAr  And  were   sent 
to  the  scene  of  action,   considered  themselves  very  fortunAte. 

The  mind  pAuees  here  for  a  moment •o  reflection  on  the  frreet   chAn^e  wrou,f?ht  In 
the   soul  of  the  Jew  in   so   short  a   time.      The  contrnst    Is  most   AmAi^ln/a:.      In 

the   land  of   the  Cfsers  he  made  even*^  effort   to  escApe  mllltAry   servlret    In   the 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  May  31,  1930,  Vol.  79,  P.U3I. 

new  land  he  made  every  effort  to  give  his  very  life  in  return  for  the  privi- 
leges which  he  received.  The  peace-loving  dweller  of  the  Ghetto  is  eager  to 

become  a  soldier  to  help  share  in  the  great  victory,  which  he  knew,  was  to  he    r» .  .1 

ours.  As  the  number  of  men  required  was  small,  admission  to  the  Army  or  Navy    <A 
was  almost  impossible.  Many  of  our  youths  were  so  desperate  that  they  joined 

the  Standing  Array,  under  the  usual  contract  of  three  year's  service.  The  "Vol- 
unteers of  Zion,"  after  it  exerted  every  possible  effort  and  pulled  all  the 

wires,  its  members  found  themselves  sadly  disappointed  in  not  being  able  to 
reach  their  goal.  A  certain  Col.  Koch,  a  retired  officer  of  the  United  States 
Army,  set  out  to  organize  a  regiment  of  volunteers.  It  was  said  that  he  is 
well  connected  politically,  and  was  highly  regarded  in  military  circles.  It 
was  conceded  all  around  that  his  regiment  will  surely  be  accepted  by  Uncle 
Sam.   The  regiment  was  largely  composed  of  Jews.  The  Volunteers  of  Zion  made 
application  to  Col.  Koch,  to  be  entered  as  a  unit.  Here  memory  fails  me  as  to 

how  the  colonel  acted  on  the  petition,  but  I  remember  distinctly  that  Koch's 
regiment  did  not  see  service  in  the  Spanish-American  war;  it  disbanded  and 
many  of  its  members  sought  to  enter  the  war  through  some  other  means.  With 
the  dissolution  of  the  Koch  regiment  vanished  also  the  hopes  of  the  Volunteers 
of  Zion.  The  most  disappointed  ones  in  that  group  were  the  three  commissioned 
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officers:  Major  Davidson,  Captain  Herman  Weiss,  and  Captain  I.  Harris,  who 
were  devoted  to  the  cause  of  Zionism,  and  saw  an  excellent  opportunity  of 

effective  propaganda  for  their  cause,  hy  the  rendition  of  service  to  the  coun- 

try. Dr.  Gustav  Blech  succeeded  in  "being  sent  to  the  front  in  his  professional 
capacity  as  a  physician.  It  is  impossible  to  ascertain  the  exact  number  of 
soldiers  Chicago  Jews  contributed  to  the  Spanish-American  war;  however,  the 
different  statements  in  various  publications  were  incorrect.  Tor  an  example, 
in  none  of  the  publications  which  we  had  the  occasion  to  examine  is  mentioned 
the  name  of  Abel  Davis  who  laid  the  foundation  in  that  war  to  become  the 

Brigadier  General  in  the  World  War;  and  so  are  the  names  of  many  other  gal- 
lant heroes  omitted  in  those  publications. 

C" 

I 

.1 
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The   Refora  Aavocite.    Api^ll   19,    193  0,    Volune   79,   Pa.3e   269. 

-:c 

77ith  coni:  iderable  pride  it  can  be  sail  that  nost  of  the  things  that    ^^ 
aade  the  B'nai  3'rith  orominant  and  placed  the  orsanization  on   a  hl.3h 
plane  issued  frora  Ghica3o.  Ln   a  booklet  recentlj^  published  by  the 
Ramah  Lodge  No.  33,  I  0.  B.3,,  there  is  thj  follov/inj,  interestinj  item 
which  is  of  sufficient  iraportance  to  a  claceiiient  in  these  pages.   The 
Kamah  Lodge  was  organized  in  Chicago  nine  years  before  District  Mo.  5, 

was  founded,  an5  six  years  before  the  Civil  '7ar.  The  item  reads:  "At 
the  outbreak  of  the  Jivil  V/ar,  under  the  auspices  of  Iiamah  Lodge,  a 
mass  meeting  of  Chicago  Jews  was  called  for  the  purpose  of  raising  money 
to  recruit  a  company  of  Jewish  volunteers  to  form  a  :ai^t  of  the  S2nd 
Regiment  of  Illinois  Volunteers  con^^anded  by  Colonel  Frederick  'ecker 
and  Lieutenant  Colonel  "Edward  3.  Solomon.   The  meeting  was  a  great success.   The  sum  of  eleven  thousand  dollars  was  promptly  subscribe?, 
from  which  fund  a  bonus  of  one  hundred  dollars  eacn  was  given  to  one 
hundred  and  four  men  enlisting  in  the  company.  With  one    exception,  all 
of  the  officers  of  the  company  were  Jews  and  they  acnieved  a  splendid 
record  in  the  war.   Shortly  after  the  enlistment,  brothers  Henry  areene- 
baum,  Abraham  Hart  and  Joseph  Frank  went  to  Camp  Butler  near  ooringfield, 
to  deliver  a  regimental  flag  which  had  been  made  by  Je.vish  women  whose 
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The  Reform  Advocate.  April  19,  193  0,  Volume  79,  Pa^e  2o9 . 

husbands  and  brothers  were  affiliated  with  r.amah  Lodge.   The  flag  was 
entrusted  to  the  Jewish  company,  Coapany  G«  and  the  same  flag  v/as 
carried  throughout  the  war  by  a  Jewish  soldier  named  Levi.   A  comiaittee 
of  Ramah  Lodge  was  very  active  all  through  the  war  in  seeing  to  it  that 
the  families  of  the  married  men  in  the  company  were  properly  taken 
care  of  and  also  carried  on  a  recruiting  office  to  secure  recruits. 
On  June  17th,  1365,  the  S5nd  regiment  returned  to  Chicago.   The  flag 
was  ridiled  with  bullets  and  out  of  the  thousand  members  of  the  regi- 

ment, only  two  hundred  and  fifty  returned. 



III  D  JBWISH 
The  Reform  Advocate.  Vol*  78»  Wlu  Sept*  lU,1929,pa51 

Under  the  Joint  auspices  of  the  Tarmo  De  Vere  Post.  American  Legion,  the  Jewisl^^ 
War  Yeterans  of  CSiicagOt  and  the  general  committee  of  the  National  Jewish  War  [l 

Memorial,  the  first  Jewish  military  burial  plot  in  the  world  was  dedicated  on  "^ 
Sept*  8  at  Oakridge  cemetery,  Boosevelt  and  Mannheim  Boads* 

It  is  estimated  that  10,000  people  viewed  the  proceedings  at  this  first  Jewish 
militaigr  function* 
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The  Bafonn  Advocate.   Wk.   of  Sopteml)er  lU,   I929.  Vol.   78,  p.lSlt 
\ 

k  Jewish  youth  succeeded  In  getting  an  appointment  to  West  Point*   His  name 
was  Michael  Larie»  The  future  officers  of  the  American  Arngrt  however »  did 
not  relish  the  idea  of  having  a  Jew  among  them.  They  gave  young  Lurie  no 
rest,  finally ,  at  the  end  of  a  year,  he  left  West  Point,  but  he  had  biased 
the  trail  for  other  Jews  to  follow  him  into  the  acadeq^,  and  with  more  sue* 
cess* 

As  soon  as  war  was  declared  against  Spain,  Lurie  enlisted  as  a  non-eommis-> 
sioned  officer,  and  was  sent  to  the  Phillipine  Islands*  He  distinguished 
himself  in  service  and  was  promoted  to  the  rank  of  Captain*  At  the  conclu- 

sion of  the  war,  he  remained  in  the  Islands,  and  helped  to  organize  a  school 
system  there*  Several  years  later,  he  settled  in  Chicago,  his  native  city* 
When  the  United  States  entered  the  World  War,  Lurie  reenlisted;  and  returned 
to  Chicago  this  time,  with  the  rank  of  Uajor* 

Jrom  "The  Growth  of  Jewish  Chicago'*  by  Philip  P*  Bregstone* 

t 
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The    Refor-a  Advocate,   V.'eek   of   October   27 »    1928,    Volume   76,    PQiz:e    429. 

<  » 

The  diptiaction  of  bein^  t?ie   first   enlisted  man  ever  chosen  to   represent   the 

United   States  Army   on   an   exyjlorinn;  expedition  has   fellen  to   St eff   Ser.^^.eant 

Roth,    a    resident   of  Chio?^e:o,    v/as  deri3;nated   "by  the   "ar  Depart:nent   to   Join 
Cornnander  Byrd's  Antarctic   Sxpeditlon. 



\':.-: 
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The   Reform   Advocnte,    Volume   73*       .eek  of  April  23,    1927.   Page   359* 

Brigadier  General  Abel  Havis,  commanding  the  66th  Infantry  Brigede, 

Illinois  National  '^ruard,  has  been  elected  rx  member  of  the  Executive 
Committee  of  the   Chicago   ('hapter,    American    led  Gross* 
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The  Chicago  Chronicle.  Wk.  of  April  2,  I926.  Vol.  7,  p. 7. 

On  Tuesday,  April  6,  the  Spanish-American  War  Veterans,  of  which  Judge  Joseph 
W.  Schulman  is  a  member,  will  present  him  in  open  court  with  an  Americsji  flag 
in  honor  of  the  services  he  rendered  during  the  war  and  the  good  work  he  did 

while  on  the  "bench. 

Judge  Schulman  is  the  Republican  candidate  for  renomination  for  Associate  Judge 
of  the  Municipal  Court, 



Ill  D  jmjss. 
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Daily  Jewish  Cottrler.  May  14,  1923. 

ROSEN.'/ALD  IffiMBER  OF  COMfaTTEE  OF  ONE  HUKDRED 

Washington,  May  18«  Julius  Rosenwald  of  Chicago  has  been  appointed  member  of 

an  advisory  committee  of  one  hundred  prominent  citizens  throtaghout  the  country - 
to  consider  the  problem  of  the  American  Indians  and  to  recommend  to  the 
Government  improvements  in  the  administration  of  Indian  affairs*  Colonel  Robert 
McCormick,  John  S.  Shaffer,  and  Joseph  H«  Ottis  are  other  Chicago  members  of 
the  committee*  :^ 

<— r. 

10 
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The  Ghioago  Chroniolet  Volume  4,  eek  of  Inarch  30,  1923,  Page  13. 

Dankmar  Adler,  son  of  Dr.  Liebman  Adler,  enlisted  in  August  1862,  when 

the  Jpvfish   youth  of  Chicygo  ansv/ered  the  call  in  great  numbers •   He  was 

attached  to  the  Artillery,  serving  in  Battery  :.!• ,  First  Illinois  -'irtillefy 
until  -ix  months  before  the  close  of  the  war;  when  he  v/as  with  the 

topograrhioal  department  of  the  engineer  corps  of  the  Military  -'ivision 
of  the  Tennessee. 



Ill  n 

j:-:  I  l! 

rnar.;^    ineehlrv"    of   r)!iioMi'-o    .Jow'   vms    omIIo.1     for    *  ijo      Uf'<>.;fi    '^f   rni:;iii'^   nioiidv 

to    re^cruit    o    (^.oiaj'any   ^^l'    i)ov/i:;li    vo  linit.oors    lo    form   n    ;"irt    oi'    I'k^     'iif-iity- 
.'looond    ive^irnent    ol'    Illiu)!:!    V'^  J  untof^r.s ,    ooia  i'lii'io'l    by   Col.    i'r   dcriok 
Uookor    f\nd    Liuutcnniit-Jolon'' i    iidw,       .      olornott. 

The    iiu^i^tiiif''^  v;m.s    -i    fio-ih    .;uiu;oy:J    ."lui    th*^    :uAm    -U'    ,,'11,000   \v.*is  'j^-ouri'ti ,    from 
which    fuiifi    !\    bonu",    of    m      100   c^noii     .  v  s    fivon    lo   <^n.>   haiulfMil  Mini    f(>ur 

mon   enli:3tinr    in    the    com  ">i\y,      '.,'lth    on«.'    uxoorLion,    fill    tfu^  orr'uvr;;    of 
the    oomi  uny  v/ui>;    Jov;s,    nu-i    Lhoy    aobiov'ui    -i    ;,.  innlivi    r«u^ord  in    [.h<'   vvmf.. 

obortJy   after   the    onllL^tmont,    ilonry    f-ro.nbuum,     fornhntu   Mart|;ui.     .U):;?;}) 

Fr\nk:  \ioi\t   to    Cam;>    Ijntlor    to   d  .livor    the    rMfrimnntn  I    fl'u-;   which    hnd    boon 

procured    \>y   thu    Jo    \  3h   women   of   (Jiii  ofij^-^o*      I'ho    Vlnr\  vvi:.   ontru:;toa    to  tho 
Jov/ifih   Company,    Comi'Mny  G»,    the    Jolor   Oiuird ,    nnd    th.'it    r^nmtt    Vlnr  v/a?^ 

v/'  s    onrried    throut';hoiit    tY\o.   war    by   n    JowImIi    soldier,    L<»vi    by   nnmo# 



Ill  D JE'ISH 

^rhe  Chip-  p:o  Chronicle,  Volume  4.  'Veek  of  T^roh  20 ^    1923,  Poge  9. 

On   June  17,  1^65,  the  "ijhty-seoond  Ke-o'ment  returned  to  Chioago# 
The  fl  >^'  vv'-^s  riddled  v/ith  bullets,  and  oug  of  more  than  1,000  members 
of  th  Regiment,  only  250  returned.. 

I 
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The  Chioa.eo  Chronicle,  Volume  4.  ".'eek  of  March  30,  19P.3,  Page  13. 

Joseph  B#  Greenhut,  the  first  Jew  in  ChioMp;©  to  answer  President  Lincoln's 
call  for  troops  and  the  second  Chic-i^oan  on  the  enrollment  list,  v/ent 
out  with  the  l2th  Illv^.^is  and  took  p?rt  in  all  its  carapaigns  under  Gen- 

eral Grant  in  Kentucky  ar;!  Tennessee  until  the  battle  of  Port  Donald- 
son, in  February  1862,  /here  he  v^as  severe  1^/  v^ounded.   He  v/ent  back  in 

action  with  Ihe   "ig-ity-second  Illinois  \7here  he  v/.'is  co-nmissioned  as 
a  Captain  of  Company  K*,  in  October  136Zm 
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The  Reform  Advocate,   W^lz.    of  V.rvch  10,    19?^.    Vol.    ̂ 5,   t).17^. 

Gen,   Milton  J.   Forenpn,    former  Comiriander  of  the   122nd.  Field  Artillery, 

hps  "been  PY'p.rded  the   Distin^<^u.i?hed  Service   Cross  for  extrrordinsr^'^  heroism 
in  rction  ne-^^r  !\?"acourt,    France,    on  Novencer  ^l-,    l^l?'. 

/ 
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rv  Dally  Jev;ish  Courier.  Feb.  1,  1923. 

JUDGE  /iLSIiinLCR  rSSIOIIS  FZHEIiLL  COAL  COIJ.ISSION 

Judge  Samual  .ilshuler,  ..ho  v;as  aripointed  by  President  Ilardinc  as  a  member 
of  the  Federal  Coal  Commission,  resigned  on  the  g-o^^nd  that  he  coiild  not 
neglect  his  duties  as  justice  of  the  Federal  Circuit  Court.  Judge  Alshuler 
assisted  the  Coal  Corrimission  for  a  short  time  in  its  task  of  investigating 
the  cost  of  coal  production  in  this  country.  ?Mt   since  his  court  calendar 
is  overcrov;deu,  he  has  decided  to  devote  all  of  his  time  to  the  court. 
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The  Sentinel t  Volumes  43-44 •   Veek  of  September  2,  1921 •  Page  21 • 

Brigadier  General  Milton  J.   Foreman  has  been  decorated  by  Marshall  Pooh 
with  the  ribuon  of  the  Legion  of  Honor» 
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The  Cihloaeo.  Chronlole,  Volume  Z,  Week  of  July  2,  1920.  p.  8 

Plans  are  under  way  for  the  organization  of  a  Chioago  brcmch  of  the  Hebrew 
Tetereois  of  the  Wars  of  the  Republic*  It  is  an  organization  composed  of 
veterans  of  the  Jewish  faith  who  served  in  the  Civil  War,  the  Spanish  War, 
the  Philippine  Insurrection,  the  Boxer  Rebellion  in  China,  and  in  the 
great  World  War* 

It  was  originally  founded  by  the  Jewish  survivors  who  fought  for  the 
Union  during  the  Civil  ITar,  and  was  the  outgrowth  of  a  storm  of  anti- 
Semitism  which  swept  this  country  in  the  eighties,  when  the  Jew  was  assailed 
as  a  coward,  and  as  one  who  reaps  all  the  benefits  and  privileges  from  a 
libersl  government;  but  never  aids  nor  offers  his  life  or  fortune  to  defend 
his  country  in  time  of  war«  / 
'    ■ .  '■  '■'      ̂ 

To  repudiate  these  malicious  and  slanderous  aspersions  against  the  Jews, 
this  organization  was  founded*  It  is  neither  military  nor  semi -military 
in  character*  It  is  an  after  the  war  organization  of  all  who  served  during 
any  of  the  wars  of  the  nation* 

.-^i^jii' : 
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III  D JEWISH 

The  Chloago  Chronlolet  Volume  2.   Week  of  July  2,  1920»  Page  8« 
V 

Judge  Julian  W*  Mack  has  been  awarded  the  Patriotic  Service  Medal  of  the 
National  Institute  of  Social  Sciences  in  recognition  of  his  weur  work« 

X 
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The  Reform  Advocate. Vol.  59,  Wk.  of  April  17,  1920.  Page  254. 

Col.  Hilton  J.  Foreman  has  received  from  General  Pershing  a  citation 
for  exceptional  bravery  and  courage  on  Nov.  1,  1918,  at  La  Dhuy 
Ferme  in  the  Argonne. 

t 
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The  Sentinel,  Vols.  35-36.  p.8. ,  Wk.  of  July  18,  I919. 

Col.  Milton  J.  Foreman  is  one  of  the  four  Chlcagoans  who  were  decorated 
hecause  of  meritorious  service  during  the  war.  Col.  Foreman  received 
the  Distinguished  Sendee  Medal.  The  citation  was  from  General  Pershing. 

If 

Col.  Foreman's  regiment,  the  122nd  Field  Artillery,  won  six  citations 
during  the  war.     The  colonel's  medal  Is  the  highest  award  given  in  the 
Iblted  States. 

ii 
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The  Sentinel.  Wfe,  of  July  k,   I919.  Vol.  35-36.  p. 20. 

►  -^ 

Colonel  Milton  J.  Foreman  is  one  of  the  incorporators  named  in  a  bill  to    ̂ ^^ incorporate  under  the  Federal  government  the  American  Legion  which  is       Ir 
described  as  an  organization  to  he  devoted  to  preserving  the  memories  of 
the  great  war. 



Ill  D JEWISH 

The  Sentinel >  Wk^  of  June  27,  I919.  Vols.  33-3U,  v.k. 

The  Chicago  Survey  Committee  was  organized  ty   the  Jewish  Welfare  Board  on 

June  19,  as  an  auxiliary  "body  to  assist  the  American  Jewish  committee  in 
making  a  permanent  record  of  the  names  and  deeds  of  all  Jewish  hoys  who 
served  in  the  war. 

The  committee  is  composed  of  memhers  of  the  B'nai  B'rith,  Federation  of 
Synagogues,  Conference  of  Jewish  Women,  and  the  Chicago  Jewish  Historical Society. 

In  order  to  make  this  record  complete,  the  Jews  of  Chicago  have  heen  asked 
to  cooperate  in  getting  information  concerning  the  12,000  men  of  Jewish 
faith  of  Chicago  who  have  "been  in  service. 
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Forrari  ,   v uiu    16,   lil?. 

r  ■    •     '       ■.,'/'  ^ 
.    >•■■>■  w  •  ̂ -^  V  i.  ■■  %^ 

Sevv;ri.l  Je^'^ish  soldiers   and   sailers:   net   f(.'r   the  fir>t   time  J\ine  9,   at 

?riend  !'•    Schucht.^ir   spoke    en   the    inportance   cf   eotrlO.i  shirif;  a  veteran  le^urjie, 
which  should  concern  itself  -vith   t?ie  hurnine;  que- t ions   of   today,   ̂ .^I'lether 
general  humane,    l^lcr,    or  Je'vlsh. 

It  was   decided  unanin:ously  to   orr;;cni::e  a  soldier's   and  so.ilor's  veteran 
eri;r;ue.      ̂ .    ivirieainsky  v7c-^   appointee    az:    oecrots:r^'  anc.  .!•    ̂ rcuc,    J.    de^tznan, 

!.'•   Eoien,.  and    !•    Golc,    in  tV.e   executive. 



Ill  D J31TCSH 

Daily  Jewish  Coiirier.   Jvoae  9,   1919.  '^t/'  >li:^^ 

CHIC..(>0  JS7ISK  YOirm  aR/JDUVvT3S  FROM 

NAVAL  aC;J31'LMY 

iTriends  of  the  twenty-year-old  :.:ilton  Ooldsmith,  son  of  II.  Goldsmith, 

2956  S.  State  St.,  were  very  happy  yesterday  to  receive  the  news  of 

his  graduation  from  the  United  States  Naval  Academy  in  Annapolis  as 
an  ensign^ 

Three  years  ago,  after  his  graduation  frcm  Lledill  High  School, 

young  Goldsmith  was  recommended  by  Congressman  Sabath  to  the 

Academy  from  which  he  now  received  his  commission. 

/  f  Hi 
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The  fieform  Mvocatet    Volume   57 •     V/eek  of  May  31,    1919,    pp.  416-417. 

Among  the   Chicago  Jews  v/ho  v;ere  decorated  for  bravery  during  the   .7orld 
.Var,    are:-     Corporal  Nathan  Lieberman,    and  Morris   C»   Schwartz* 

r.  ■;. 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier.  May  28,  1919,  /1^     X 

AHD  C0L0K2L  DAVIS 

Regardless  of  contradicting  reports,  one  scheduling  7:30  A.M.,  the  other 
11:30  A.M.  as  the  hour  of  arrival  of  the  6,000  boys  of  the  132nd  Illinois 
Infantry  Regiment,  large  masses  of  Chicago  people  crowded  the  various 
depots  to  greet  their  kins  and  dear  ones.  Huge  crowds  also  awaited 
the  parade  for  which  no  definite  time  had  been  set. 

It  was  a  parade  of  parades  yesterday.  The  boys  arrived  at  7:30  A.M. 
At  9  A.M.  they  all  gathered  in  Grant  Park,  where  they  received  a  mighty 
welcome  from  parents,  relatives  and  friends. 

The  parade  started  at  11  A.M.  The  boys  marched  first,-  headed  by 
Colonel  Davis,  xmder  whom  they  achieved  a  glorious  record  for  themselves 

^
-
 

TEE  HUGE  PARADE  OF  THE  132ND  BOYS  Vc  ''-■  ̂ ^  ̂' Q 
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Dally  Jewish  Co\irier>  May  28,  1919. 
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in  France.  They  marched  from  Tivelfth  Street  and  Michigan  Avenue  to     /,j-'' 
the  Loop  amidst  shouts  of  hurrah.  All  stores,  offices,  and  homes       ("^  WrA  f  j along  the  route  were  decorated  with  American  flags.  \^y 

At  12:30  a  banquet  was  given  in  their  honor  at  a  downtown  hotel. 
At  3  P.M.,  they  were  back  at  Orant  Park,  where  great  entertainment 
awaited  them* 

Chicago,  yesterday,  was  full  of  joy.  The  Loop  was  crowded  with  men, 
women,  and  children. 

The  paraders,  among  them  a  group  of  Jewish  boys,  were  reviewed  by 
Mia j or  General  Ball,  Governor  Frank  A.  Lowden,  and  other  public  officials. 
The  boys  all  looked  well,  healthy, and  happy. 
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Daily  Jov/ish  Courier,  I.:a7  21,    1919, 

Ji::is  ii:  tiiJ  Ai,L::ii3.jT  .j^^iy 

Justice  ItcGrott,   correspondent  of  the  Universal  lews  Service,   telegraphed 
from  ..'ashin^ton  the  follov/inr,: 

"Accusations  of  pacifism  against  the  Jev;  certainly  v/ill  cease  v/hen  facts 
of  participation  of  the  Jevj  in  the   pr(3sent  Tar  are  made  ]<iiovm, 

"The  .inerican  Je^xash    :aT  Hecord  Com-iittee,  v/hich  •'r:ather3  statistics  of 
Jewish  soldiers  in  the  Army  and  Navy  of  the  Unit-:d  States,   possesses 
the  records  of  120,000  Jevdsh  soldi-:rs.       .Tien  all  returns  come  in,   the 
mark  is   sure  to  reach  200,000,   vrhich  is  five  per  cent  of  the  entire 
riXiay  and  Favj^  of  the  United  States." 

V/hat  an     enormous  record  this  is,   can  be  understood  v;hen  v^e  consider 
that  the  Jev/ish  people  here  are  only  three  per   cent  of  the  entire 

»  — 

*  '. 
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population. 

The  nuiiber  of  Jev/ish  heroes  v/ho  fell  in  battle  already  reaches  the  7,200 
mai^k.     It  i:iay  be  jxpected,  v;hen  all  datail^s  are  received,   that  the  figure 
v/ill  sv;3ll  to  ten  or  tv;elve  thousand.      Four  hundred  je\7s  have  received 
honors  of  distinction. 

The  r.reatest  Centers,   naturally,   contributed  the  e:reater  n'oiuber  of 
soldiers.     For  instance,   Ilev;  York  City  and  State  furnished  almost  a 
third  of  all  t  .e  soldiers.     To  the  present  time,   the  fi^^ures  are 
33,210,    of  7;hich  26,666  are  of  ITev;  York  propjr.     Illinois  had  3,459, 
of  xvhich  2,670  are  of  Ciiicago.     :.:a3sachusetts  had  3,777,    of  -vhich 
550  are  of  Boston,   and  3an  Francisco  had  912  Jewish  soldiers. 
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fch:::i':3  troops  c::  \::ij;ir  :.-:::  to  Chicago 

The  122nd  artillery,  under  the  co]iU:iLmd  of  Colonel  l.alton  J.  Forman, 

is  already  on  their  i.ay  to  Chicaco,  having  left  France  Sunday.  :. 

ponpous  -i.elcoiiie  is  beinc  planned  for  them. 

Before  the  './ar,  this  rocinont  :;as  one  of  the  first  ,cr.-.valr:y^ 
re£:ii'ients  of  the  Illinoir.  National  Guard.  The  conmander,  Colonel 
I.^ilton  J.  Foriiian,  is  a  Jev;. 

The  Colonel  entered  the  amy  as  a  Colonel  in  the  iiilitar^r  corps, 

and  returns  nox;  as  a  colonel  in  the  c^noval   arip;^%  His  regiment 

participated  in  several  battles. 

Chicago  is  the  only  city  in  .uaerica  to  produce  tv/o  Jevrish  colonels 

durinr:  the  ..ar.  The  second  colonel  is  .^bel  Davis. 
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ghe  Sentinel.  Vols.  33—3^.  Wk. Feb. 28, 1919.  P.  3. 

Col.  Abel  Davis  was  awarded  the  Distinguished  Service  Cross  for  personal     - 

"bravery  in  action* 

u^ 

i 
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a?.^zrica:i  ri^-s'  participation  hi  the  ̂ 'Jah 

(Editorial) 

According  to  a  recently  published  report  v/hich  was  coir.piled  by  a  Jewish 
committee  in  New  York, American  Jews  furnished  more  than  their  allotted  quota 
of  the  armed  forces  of  the  United  States  during  the  late  war.  Although  the 
report  is  not  complete,  it  establishes  that  165,000  to  200,000  Jews  served 
in  the  army  or  navy,  and  constituted  four  to  five  per  cent  of  the  American       2 
armed  forces  when  the  Armistice  was  signed.  Since  not  more  than  three  per       o^ 

cent  of  America's  population  is  Jewish,  American  Jewry  contributed  at  least      C:;^ 
one  third  more  than  the  number  expected  from  it.   This  surplus  is  attributable    ^ 
to  the  fact  that  40,000  sons  of  Israel  volunteered.   According  to  present 
records,  5,162  Jews  served  in  the  army,  205  in  the  navy,  and  40  in  the 

marine  corps.  /Translator's  note:   There  is  a  wide  discrepancy  between  the 
figures  given  in  this  sentence  and  those  quoted  above.  And  there  is  no 
explanation  for  the  discrepancy.   Perhaps  a  part  of  the  article  has  been 
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oiriittedj^T"  Th<3  highest  ranic  attained  by  a  Jew  is  that  of  a  brigadier general  in  the  array  and  in  the  iiarine  corps,  and  that  of  a  rear  admiral 
in  the  navy,  x^lthough  only  sixty-tvjo  percent  of  the  v/hole  armed  force 
of  the  United  States  v;as  in  the  fighting  ranl:s,  seventy-tvx)  percent  of 
the  Jews  enrolled  as  combatants  fought  in  battles.  Casualties  among  Jev;s 
numbered  about  ten  thousand,  of  vrhom  tv:o  thousand  fell  on  the  field  of 
battle.  The  courage  of  the  Jev;s  is  attested  to  by  the  many  honorable 

citations,  which  record  acts  of  extraordinary  bravery,  and  by  the  testi- 
mony of  commanding  officers  like  General  Bell,  Lieutenant  Colonel  ..h^itelsey, 

and  Captain  Earrigin. 
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i;:iLiTAriY  .iPpji::ri3:MT3  -  Chicago. 

xlndrop,    Ser^e,   Gaptiiin,   medical   corps,    army.      Arnstoin,    Gustav  D., 
lieutenant,    infantry,   army.      Arsensto^t,    .Hbert,    lieutenant,   n:edical 
corps,    army.     3:ier,   I.iorris   0.,    lieutenj^nt,    artillery,    ?rmy.     Baer, 
iValter  J.,    lieutenant,    artillery,   :.rmy.     Ballenberg,    A.   G.,    lieutenant, 
army.  Becker,    Isidor,   enaign,    navy.     Ber.^er,    Louis   S.,   lieuten-;;.nt , 
army.   3ernheim,   D.,    second   lieutenant,   army.     Bettman,   Ralph,    lieutenant, 

army.      Blech,    Gustavos  L.,   major,   medic':-l  corps,    army.      Block,   I'artin, 
lieuten«jit,   army.     Blum,   Herbert   C,    Second   lieutenant,    infantry,    army. 
Blum,    i/alter  J.,    second   lieutenant,    infantry,   army.     3oon^,  , 

lieutenant,   medical   corns,   army.      Bornstein,   Hyiaan,   ca'-tain,    arn.y. 

* 
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Aj2xerican  Jev/ish  Year  Book,    I9I&-I9.   99^   173-227. 

Brodsky,   Lev/is,    lieutenant,   army*     3rov:Ti,   !:.   A,,    lieutenant,    army* 

Cahn,   k'orton  D»,   second  lieutenant,    quart er-riia sterns   corps,   army. 
Cohen,  Emil  J.,    lieuten:.nt ,    infantry,  ■j.rn.y.      Cohen,   I.andel  A»,    lieutenant, 

army.      Cutler,    Irv/in  K.,    lieutenant,    amy.  David,    Louis  T.,    second  lieu- 
tenant,   infantry,  b-rmy.     Davidson,    3  n,    lieutenimt ,   army.     Davis, 

Abel,  major,   army.     Desser,   A.  Lincoln,   lieutenant,  medical  corps, 

army.      Disharoon,   Lindsey,    iieuten^jit,   army.     Doktorsky,   L'aurice, 
lieuten-.nt,    anny.     Dub  in,    BenjaDiin  J.,    second   lieutenant,    infantry, 

army.     Edison,    ScuLuel  LI.,    lieutensjit,   m.edical   corps,    army.     Sintracht, 

Ira  S.,    lieutenant,   army.     Sllbor^en,    Chas.  D.,    litutenant,    arm.y. 

Etshokin,   Louis,   ensign,   n:rvy.     Falk,   Lester  L.,    lieutenv^nt,    artiiler^^, 

anny.      Felcher,    ':jeor';^e,    lieutenant,    army.     Franklin,   Abe,    lieuten-int, 
srmy.      ?riedm.an,   Joseph,    captain,    army.     Friedrn'^in,   Pwaohpel  N.,    m.njor, 

anq-.     Goldman,   Harry  S.,    second  lieutenc-'/nt ,   inny.     Goldschmidt,   V/m. 
F.,    second  lieutenant ,/anny. infantry. 

„i 
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Goldstein,  Louis  S»,  second  lieutenant,  infantry,  army*  Gothold, 

David  Jmf   lieutenant,  army.  Greensf elder,  Louis,  captain,  army.  Green- 
stone, S.   A*,  second  lieutenant,  arniy.  Grossman,  A.  B«,  lieutenant, 

medical  corps,  army.  Grossman,  H.  Philip,  second  lieutenant,  quart er-» 

master's  corps,  national  army»  Hamburger,  rfelter  W.,  major,  medical 
corps,  army.  Haurris,  Harvey  L.,  lieutenant,  artillery,  army.  Harris, 

Victor  F.,  second  lieutenant,  infantry,  army.  Hart,  Abraham.,  second- 
lieutenant,  infantry,  army.  Herman,  Lester  R.,  lieutenant,  army. 
Hess,  Julius,  magor,  army.  Hess,  Silas,  lieutenant,  army.  Hirsch, 

Edwin  W.,  lieutenant,  medical  corps,  army.  Hoffman,  Harry  A.,  lieu- 
tenant, army.  Homer,  David,  captain,  army.   Isaacowitz,  K.  I.,  lieu- 

teneuit,  army.  Israelson,  '^.,  lieutenant,  army.  Israelson,  Vftn., 
lieutenant,  medical  corps,  army.  Keim,  Melville,  lieutenant,  army. 
Kirschner,  Frederick  J.  P.,  lieutenant,  army.  IQein,  David,  captain, 
sanitary  corps,  army.  Kowalski,  David  B.,  second  lieutenant,  army. 
Kowalski,  Martin  B.,  lieutenant,  army.  Kowalski,  Paul  0.,  second 
lieutenemt,  army. 
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Kracisr,   Leo  J,,   second  lieuteii'^nt ,    inff.ntry,    armj% 
Krinsky,    Lazarus,    lieutenant,    inf.ntry,    army*     Kuhns,    Ralph,    lieuten!:::nt , 
army.  Kulvinsky,   Lsix,    lieutenant,    army.      Lehman,    ./arren  L.,    lieutenant 
artillery,    amy.     Leopold,   ?.  :<.,    lieutenant,    army.     Leva,   Lee  H., 
second   lieutenant,    infantry,    am;y.      Levin,    Lester,    L.,    seconi    lieutenant, 
infantry,   army.     Levinson,   Lazarus,    second  lieuten  .nt,  artillery,  --^nry. 
Levinthal,   Daniel  H.,    lieutenant,   medical  reserve   corps,   army.     Levitan, 
Moe,    second   lieutenant,   .irmy.   Levy,  Eugene  H.,    second   lieutenant, 
artillery,   army.     Livingston,   Louis,    second  lieutenant,   artillery,   army. 
Lurie,   G.  .v.,    lieutenant,   army.  Lyon,   Geoffrey,    S.,   lieutenant,  army. 
Lyon,   Samuel  S.,    lieutenant,    infantry,    army.     Lyon,   Walter  Z.,    lieutenant, 
army.     Llack,    //illism  J.,    captain,    inf'^ntry,   national  arry.     Maize, 
Jacob  L:.,   second  lieutenant,   field  artillery,    army.     Kaller,   Bernard 
L.,    second  lieutenant,    inf?jntry,   army.     I'arcus,   Samuel,   captain,   medical 
corps,    army.     Marshall,   Frank  G.,    second   lieutena-it,    infantry,   army. 
Mayer,    Charles  D.,    second   lieutenant,    infantry,    army.     Meyer,   Herman 
E.,    lieutenant,    infantry,   anny.     Mitchell,   Arthur,    lieutenant,    aviation 
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corps,  army.  Llolin,  Benjamin,  lieutenant,  r.edical  corps,  army.  Llorris, 
tax,  lieutenant,  infantry,  amy.  Llorton,  Leyer,  second  lieutena.nt, 
infantry,  army.  I^etclier,  Tovmsend,  second  lieutenant,  ordnance  corps, 
army.  Neufeld,  K&.lph,  lieutenant,  engineer  corps,  army.  Ilev/berger, 
D.   Alois,  lieutenant,  army.  Ne^;7man,  Leon,  lieutenant,  army.  Pedott, 
Ueyer  S.,  lieuten-.nt ,  medical  corps,  army.   Piatt,  Casper,  lieutensait , 
amy.  Polachek,  Harold  L.,  second  lieutenant,  infantry,  army.  Poole, 
Abram,  captain,  infantry,  arm.y.  Pritzker,  Harry  N.,  second  lieutenant, 
infejitry,  army©  Pulaski,  Frank,  lieutenant,  army.  Ra.tner,  Dp^vid,  lieu- 

tenant, army.  Rosenbaum,  Harold,  lieutenant,  amy.  Rosenblum,  Philip, 
lieutenant,  army.  Rosenstiei,  Lax,  lieutenant,  medical  corps,  army. 
Ruttenberg,    ,  lieutenant,  army.  Salk,  R.  S.,  lieutenpjit, 
medical  corps,  amiy.  Sandusky,  Henry,  lieutenant,  rmiy.   Schlesinger, 
Victor  E.,  second  lieutenant,  infantry,  army.  Schneider,  Leon,  lieu- 
tent  ant,  infantry,  army.  Schochet,  Sydney,  Siegfried,  lieutenant, 
medical  corps,  army.  Schott,  Chas.,  captain,  army.   Schv/artz,  Ghas.  P., 
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second  lieutenant,    inf  ntry,   army.     Schwartz,   L'ilton  D.,    lieuter  ant, 
army.     Selz,   Frank  E.,   lieutenant,    army.      Sered,   Harry,    lieutenant, 
army.     Sherry,    Israel,    lieutenr.nt,   medical  corps,   army.     Shoen,   Louis 
S.,   second   lieutenant,    infantry,    army.      Shoven,    Louis   3.,    second  lieu- 

tenant,   infantry,    army.      Silverstein,   V/illis,    lieutena.nt,   arry.     Stem, 
Jacob,    lieutenant,    army.      Straus,   David  C,   captain,   medical  corps, 
army.     Strauss,   Jerome  F.,   lieuten'-jit ,   army.     Tr.ub,   Sam.  J.,    lieutenant, 
medical  corps,   armj'-.     Unger,   L.,    lieuten:.nt   army.     V/eber,    Jerry, 
lieutent.nt,    armiy.     Zion,   Peter,    lieuteni^nt,   army* 
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The  Sentinel,  Wk.  of  December  6,  I9I8.  Vols.  3I,  p. 9. 

Louis  E.  Delson  is  active  in  the  work  of  furthering  the  organization  of 
those  who  served  daring  the  war,  into  a  league  to  he  known  as  The  Liberty 
War  Veterans* 

Xmhlems  to  be  worn  by  the  veterans  have  been  designed  by  Mr.   Delson  and 
approved  by  the  National  Security  League  and  they  may  be,  at  an  early 
date,  officially  adopted  by  the  government,  Formal  organization  and  the 
election  of  officers  will  take  place  as  soon  as  the  treaty  of  peace  is 
signed* 
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The  Sentinel,  Wk.  of  October  11,  1918,  Vols.  31-32,  p. 11. 
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CO 

To  a  Jewish  physician.  First  Lieutenant  Harry  Lewin,  M.  C^ ,  "belongs  the   o-* distinction  of  having  discovered  and  correctly  diagnosed  the  first  case  of 
Spanish  influenza  in  the  epidemic  at  Caaip  Orant*  Lt.  Lewin  in  civil  life 
a  Chicago  practitioner,  is  at  present  in  charge  of  the  First  Battalion 
Infirmary  and  has  been  cited  by  the  Camp  Sanitary  Inspector  for  his  splen- 

did work  in  checking  the  malady. 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  Sept.  28,  1918*  Vol.  56,  p.lS2* 

Abraham  Hirschterg,  who  has  been  Hatti  of  Temple  Sholora  for  the  last  twenty 
years,  has  received  a  call  from  the  War  Department  for  chaplain  service  in  the 
United  States  Array. 

i 
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Sinai  Cony^^  Annual  Meeting^  5-22''18 

Sohools> 

(Sinai  Templa  Religious  School } 

Four  hundred  dollars  ($400#00)  wrth  of  thrift  and  Savings  Stamps 

have  been  sold  by  me  to  the  pupils.  This,  of  course,  simply  sup- 
plements the  work  of  the  Public  Schools.  We  could,  therefore,  not 

realize  a  larger  amount. 

Two  of  our  teachers,  Mr*  Solomnn  Marx  and  Mr.  Maurice  l^rkowitz 

have  entered  the  service  of  the  United  States,  and  are  at  present 
in  the  Army. 

Now  for  the  first  time  in  years,  the  Special  Children's  Services 

held  in. the  Temple,  as  well  asthe  celebrations  of  Chanukak  and 

Purim  were  omitted*  All  in  line  with  the  expressed  wish  of  the 

Government  for  conservation.  This  was  made  clear  to  the  pupils  as 

a  Lesson  in  Loyalty.  National  Songs  were  sung  at  every  session, 

and  everything  said  and  done  to  promote  patriotism. 
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DR.    A.    B.   UD-LLSON,    A  CU^AIN  EJ  ̂ ITIS  /J.'SinCAN  .iRIvIY 

Dr.  A.   B.  Udelson,   one  of  the  raiowned  v/elfare  v/orkers  in  Chicago,  was  re- 

cently raised  to  the  high  rank  of  captain  in  Uncle  3am* s  Iv'edical  Corps.     Dr. 
Udelson  will  leave  soon  for  V/ashington  where  he  will  receive  his  appointment. 

Dr.  Udelson  is  well  known   in  Chicago  as  a  gentleman  of  secular,    as  well  as 
Jewish  knowledge.     He  is  connected  with  nearly  all  the  philanthropic  and 
charitable  institutions   in  Chicago,   and  his  influence  is  felt  everywhere. 

He  is  particularly  active   on  the  3outh  Side.     There  he  built  a  large  Hebrew 
center  and  synagogue^     He  was  the  spiritual  leader  of  the  South  Side/Kebrev^ 
Congregation  for  a  number  of  years. 
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mSS  JSRaSALDGIOr— A  YSOMAN 

Miss  Bella  Jerusalimsky,  office  manager  of  the  Joint  Relief  /OormltteeJ  for 
Jewish  war-sufferers,  enters  the  service  of  Uncle  Sam  as  a  yeoman,  that  is, 
in  the  executive  department  of  the  Navy. 

Hiss  Jerusalimsky  resigned  from  her  position  in  the  relief  office  several  weeks 

agOt  She  decided  to  offer  her  skill  to  good  old  Uncle  Sam,  and  thereby  perform 

her  patriotic  duty  by  helping  to  defeat  the  Germans.  Yeoman  Jerusalimsky 
leaves  Chicago,  July  15. 
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The  Jev/ish  ..elfare  Board  is  one  of  the  ar-eiicies  which  has  the  great 
responsibility  of  helpinc  the  oovernraent  to  take  the  best  possible  care 

of  our  soldiers,  both  tLose  in  the  training  canps,  and  those  on  the  bat- 
tlefields, 'ITie  JevTish  Welfare  Board  has  been  recognized  by  the  V/ar  De- 

partment as  the  official  agency  representing  the  Jews  in  Aiaerica* 

The  B'nai  Brith,  and  all  the  other  organizations  which  had  individually 
undertaken  to  do  educational  ..ork  amonc  our  soldiers,  the  "poor  Russian 
immigrants",  had  to  give  ;-;ay  to  the  Board.  'i?he  Jewish  V.  elf  are  Board 
proposed  to  the  government  a  healthier,  better,  finer,  and  more  liberal 

plan  by  viiich  it  v/ould  orient  its  work.  For  this  reason,  and  also  be- 
cause it  does  not  wish  to  deal  with  too  many  organizations,  the  govern- 

ment recognized  the  Jewish  V/elfare  Board.  Since  the  B»nai  Brith  and  the 
other  organizations  were  concerned  only  with  the  welfare  of  the  soldiers, 
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thcv   '-raciousl'"  i:)cr:-ltted  the   ;:iO':.rd  to   do   tlio  :x^rlz  aiDn:;  our  soldiers  i-.s 
it   z:.:::  '2it  ̂   und  also   contributed  :.iOn:)7    uO   ioS   treasury. 

Colonel  !'•    Jutlcr  of  irovidence,   llliode  Island,    is   tl.o   chairran  of  the 
.-eliare  lx)'~ird.     he  is  one  oi'  the  b'jst-'nnovm  J"ev;ish  :.'i,:iires  in  .j.erica,   a 
irjin  of    "TCat  energy  and  aoilit:'-.     he   is  a  loissian  Jo'.;  froii  Jlizavet;;rad, 
and  has  the  friendship  and  r-;spect  of  the  Hefonn  as  \;ell  as  the  Crt  odox 

Jev;3;   he  is  one  of   the   J"e'.;isli  '.jelfare  ..orhers   in  .j.iorica  ;;ith  i;hon  both 
divisions  of  t'  e  Jev/s  are  v;ell   satisfied.     lie  is  often  the  paacer.iaher 

v/lien  diffcrencas  /of  opinicnT"  arise  betv;een  the  tv;o    :T0ups,  on  one cuostion  or  another. 

Because  :.r.   Cutler  is  clia.iman  of   the  Board,  Liany  organisations  iiave 

affiliated  ;:ith   it,  and  have  pledr^ed  thei.iselves  to  help  in  ovoTzr  possible 
viajo     'fhey  have  brought  into  the  treasur:.'  of  the  Board  over  a  rdllion  dol- 
lars  thus  far;   other  orranizations  are   e^rtjocted  to    loin  c-Jid  to  do  their 
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share •      Zicre  is  a  c^'cat  deal  oT  v/ork  to  be   done,   and  r.ioney  is  very 
badly  needed* 

.;e  have  to  build  centers   in  the  variouc  caiips  vjuere  there  are  Jevzish 

soldiers  so  that  they  ̂ /dll  have   separate   -quarters  in  \;hich  to  pra^.''  and 
to  road  J"9v;ish  boohs  and  periodicals,       ;e  i.ave  to  provide  properly 
qualiTied   individuals  to  act  as  chaplains.     Vhese  people  must  be 
trained  for  their  v:orh.     Ix.   Cutler  said  that  the  Board  has  opened  a 

school  for  this  purpose   in  Ilev;  Yorh.     One  :;iu3t  liave  the  proper  quali- 
fici.tions  in  order  to  be  '..orthy  of  such  a  position. 

Ijore   than  si::t^^  clerhs  are  ^•:orhin'*  in  the  offices  of   the  Jeivish    .elfare 
Board  in  ITev;  York.     I'hrou  h  correspondence,   they  are  constantly  in  touch 
7;ith  the  repre  ontatives  in  the  various  cai.rps,   and  vjith  the  seci-etaries  of 
the  coLTi:iunity  branches   in  the  to-ms  near  the  canps,   v;here  the  Jevrish 
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soldiers  go  on  their  rurlouc'lis. 

The  Jev:ish  ./elf are  Board  xias  begun  to  create  sinilar  centers  for  our 

soldiers  inJTrance.  There,  the  Board  is  affiliated  v/ith  the  Alliance 

Israelite  /evidently,  a  i^rench-Jev;ish  organization  similar  to  the  Jewish 

V/elfare  Board  in  iunericaT",  and  it  has  already  sent  siy:teen  chaplains tliere.  In  i' ranee,  they  are  alGO  intending  to  build  or  rent  buildings 

in  military  centers  for  our  soldiers,  so  that  they  can  come  together,  in 

their  si^are  time,  in  a  completely  Jewish  atmosphere. 

lir.  Cutler  says  that  his  Bo:-rd  is  now  seeking  suitable  candidates  to 

become  its  representatives  among  the  Jewish  soldiers.  It  hopes  to  find 

them  among  the  Jev/ish  intelligentsia,  people  with  an  avid  curiosity  for 

new  experiences,  and  an  eager  desire  to  serve  the  interests  of  the  Jewish 

people  and  also  those  of  the  government,  at  this  critical  tirae. 

Various  tasks  fall  to  the  lot  of  the  Jewish  representative  in  these  camps,; 
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cari^'-  a  supya:'  of  l:o slier  articles  in  stock,  and  sell  then  at  the  lo\-jest 
possible  prices.  This  service  vail  also  be  placed  at  the  disposal  of 
our  soldiers  in  France. 

For  the  year  1919,  Ix.   Cutler  tjiinlcs  that  the  Welfare  Board  v/ill  need 

five  mliion  dollars,  and  he  hopes  tha.t  the  rioney  v/ill  be  raised.  Several 

national  organizations  that  are  doinr  vrork  ancn^  non-J3v;ish  soldiers,  with 
the  exception  of  the  ?.ed  Cross,  are  joining  forces  to  ixJie  a  joint  drive 
to  raise  a  hundred  million  dollars  all  over  the  country;  and  each  of  them 

v;ill  ret  a  certain  porcenta,;e  to  carr^,"  on  its  ovjn  individual  v;orlc.         ^ — -^^ 

In  the  plans  v.rdch  l^.   Cutler  placed  before  the  r'ovornnent,  for  the      (-  '//;>*  o 
establisluient  of  the  Jev;ish  ..eifaro  Board,  he  pointed  out  that  the  duty   \>^   V^ 

of  the  Board  v/ill  be  not  r.ierely  to  ix^l.e  the  life  of  the  Jevrish  soldiers    ""-. — ^'' 
more  comfortable  and  pl-oasant,  both  in  the  training:  camos  and  on  the  battle- 

fields, but  also  to  provide  hones  horo  in  our  country  for  tho:iev.:-0  coine  back 

criT}  .led.  .Jid  furthermore,  it  jhould  also  ̂ .rovide  them  /disabled  veterans/ 
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with  v'ork  r/hich  they  can  do,  so  that  they  can  feel  tliat  they  are  earning 

their  broad  and  buttor  Mnd  are  not  dependent  upon  anyone*  s  charity.     Ilore 

power  and  more  encourareiiient  to  the  Jewish  ./elfare  BoardI 

\ 

-  y 
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TsxZ  TAILOH-LIL^TSI^Liirr 

by 

H.  L.  Meites 

Before  our  country  entered  the  Vforld  Jar,  the  average  xonerican  thought 

very  little  of  soldiers.  lilveryone  knev;  that  of  the  several  thousand 

regular  soldiers  in  Uncle  Sam's  -irny,  there  were  few  v;ho  might  be  con- 
sidered amonc  the  respectable  or  refined  citizenry.  On  the  contrary, 

the  biggest  percentage  of  them  v/ere  lazy  and  good-for-nothing  of  
whom 

little  was  heard,  and  less  vjas  thouglit.  They  were  called  mockingly, 

"tin  soldiers",  .^d  little  wc.s  actually  expected  of  them.  The  state 

militia  was  composed  of  yo\mg  men  who  were  "taken  in"  by  the  brass 

buttons,  the  Friday  ni^ht  drills  in  the  amor>-,  the  two  weeks  vacation 

at  the  government's  e>rpen::e.  Of  course  they  may  have  been  respectable 

young  men  who  we:e  alv/ays  ready  to  do  their  duty,  and  fight  when  the 

need  arose.  But  the  chances  for  a  real  v/ar  was  very  slim,  hence  the 

v;hole  thing  was  given  ver^^  little  consideration. 

v'Z) 

en 
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At  that  time,  every  young  man  could  enlist  in  the  state  militia  and 

easily  earn  a  "chin"  ̂ nsi^nia  of  lieutenan^,  v;hich  was  obtained  of 
course  through  the  votes  of  one's  fellow  militiamen,  iui  individual  who 
had  the  patience  to  serve  two  years  in  a  regiment,  could  reach  the  ra.nk     ^ 

of  lieutenant,  at   tliat  tine — before  the  war — speaking  v;ith  pride  of       5 
the  uniform,  of  the  rank,  or  of  the  militia  in  general,  was  considered      -^_ 

as  a  piece  of  egoism,  a  piece  of  s-.;ashbuckling.  P 
PJ 
CD 

CO 

CD 

i\3 But  times  have  changed  since  then,   -'veryone  who  knew  even  a  little 
about  the  rules  of  military  drill  became  a  "big  shot".  Ee  v;as  given 
charge  of  teaching  green  recruits  the  science  of  the  drill,  etc.  And 
these  young  men  came  in  very  handy;  they  accomplished  miracles,  it         5J 
would  have  been  practically  impossible  to  organize  the  v.onderful  array 
which  Uncle  Sam  organized  in  such  a  short  time. 

Sam  Goldman  v;as  a  tailor;  not  an  ordinary  tailor,  but  an  operator.  And 
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he  v/as  not  an  ordinary  operator,  but  a  sai.rple  liialcer,  and  really  an 
artist  in  his  line«  Ee  Vvas  very  proud  of  his  trade.  Furthermore,  he 

was  the  only  ̂ 'uTierican-born  enployee  in  the  shop.  The  rest  of  the  dozens 
of  enploj^ees  v/ere  either  forei^jners  or  ̂ ^jriericanized  Jer/s,  Poles,  and 
Italians*  "Bernstein,  .irbeitrian,  and  Cohen"  vias   knovm  throughout  the 
country  as  an  old,  established  firm  viith   a  fine  reputation.  Old 
Ilr.  Bernstein  v;as  particularly  anxious  to  avoid  anything  untoward  from       p 

happening  in  the  shop  or  in  the  office,  which  might  besmirch  the  good        -^ name  that  he  liad  built  for  his  firm.  ro 

-a 

To 

en 

Bernstein  himself,  being  a  forincr  tailor  had  little  education.  Hov/ever,      ^ 
he  saw  to  it  that  his  son,  Ilarr^'',  received  the  best  education  and  the 
best  training.  -Jid  when  his  son  came  home  from  the  unive -sity  with  a 
degree,  the  old  fellow  took  Harry  into  the  shop  as  manager,  and  hoped 
that  eventually  he  himself  v/ould  be  able  to  retire  from  the  business. 

Harry,  hov/ever,  \;as  the  opposite  of  his  father.  Ee  always  xmnted  to  show 
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to  drills  in  the  armory  every  Friday. 

Then  they  began  to  tease  him  and  to  call  him  "tin  soldier"  instead  of 
"Yankee  3am".  Harry  made  a  special  point  of  hounding  him  and  tried  in 
every  possible  way  to  compel  him  to  work  overtime  on  Fridays*  imd 
finally  they  got  into  such  an  argument  that  Harry  fired  Sam — actually 
kicked  him  out  of  the  shop.  Sam  obtained  another  job  quite  easily,  and 
he  \vas  forgotten  as  though  he  had  never  existed* 

A  couple  of  years  later  the  war  broke  out  and  Harry  enlisted  in  the  army 
of  Uncle  Sam  to  do  his  duty  for  his  country*  After  he  vjas  sworn  in,  he 
was  sent  to  can?),  together  \?ith  many  other  recruits*  Then  they  began  to 
assign  them  to  the  departments  where  they  were  best  suited*  Harry  was 
assigned  to  the  kitchen  as  cook  and  v/aiter*  He  did  not  fit  there,  how- 

ever, and  v;as  transferred  to  the  cavalry* 

His  first  duty  was  to  groom  the  lieutenant's  horse,  and  to  bring  him  at  a 

5» 
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certain  time  to  a  certain  place,  to  the  lieutenant^s  carap.  Harry  found 
the  work  very  hard.  Since  he  x/as  unaccustomed  to  working  v;ith  horses, 
he  v.^as  even  kicked  once  by  the  lieutenant^s  horse  while  he  v/as  grooming      ^ him.  \lhen   he  finished,  he  brought  the  horse  to  the  lieutenant  and  ^ 
greeted  the  officer  v;ith  the  customary  ealute.  ^ 

I — 

The  lieutenant  v;as  none  other  than  ̂ Yankee  Sara"  Goldman,  whom  Harry  had      ^ 
treated  so  unfairly  and  had  finally  thrown  out  of  the  shop,  g 

"Hello  San,"  Harry  exclaimed  jojrfully. 

"  'Lieutenant,'  if  you  please  I^ivate,  you  must  knov/  your  place,"  Sam 
haughtily  replied. 

Abashed,  Harry  lov/ered  his  eyes  and  two  big  tears  appeared  in  them.  His 
heart  was  filled  with  regret  and  remorse  for  the  ill-treatment  he  had 
accorded  Sam,  And  he  felt  that  the  latter  was  justified  now  in  taking 

c 

r 
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revenge • 

But  Sam  did  not  let  him  brood.  He  slapped  him  on  the  back  and  said, 

^^Harry,  let  bygones  be  bygones •  Now  we  are  both  in  the  service  of  our 

country,  and  personal  grudges  have  no  place  here.  V/e  must  do  our  duty 
as  befits  loyal  Americans,  and  thus  bring  honor  to  the  Jewish  name*  I 

forgive  you  for  all  your  ill-treatment," 

They  embraced  each  other,  kissed,  and  had  a  good  cry. 

~rj 

<  o 
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SEND  Jffi7I3H  B00I3  TO  FR.41^CE 

(Editorial) 

Somewhere  in  France,  at  this  moment,  a  Jewish  youn^  man  lies  deep  in  the  mud 
of  the  trenches  ^^th  other  American  soldier^.  His  eyes  are  focused 
directly  in  front  of  him,  at  the  camp  where  f?reat  numbers  of  the  enemy  lie 
ready  to  pounce— as  a  band  of  barbarians  pounce  upon  those  standing  in  their 
v;ay~because  the  Allied  soldiers  bar  the  way  and  prevent  the  enemy  from 
attacJcing,  and  destroyinf^  with  murderous  savagery,  the  city  of  the  highest 

development  of  human  civilization — ^Paris.  *      k 

Yes,  his  eyes  look  only  at  the  foe,  but  his  thoughts  return  to  his  home,  to 
the  peaceful  environment  where  his  Jewish  education  had  influence  over  him, 
where  his  Jewish  soul  found  its  spiritual  and  material  contentment. 

He  doesn't  want  this  Jewish  spirit  to  desert  him  even  on  the  parapets  of 

"PC 
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Picardy.  The  supreme  sacrifice  which  he  sees  being  made  by  the  young  men  who 
are  inspired  by  just  one  thing—their  fatherland's  call— only  intensifies  his 
Jewish  feelings.  He  ̂ ^nts  you  to  help  bring  Judaism  to  him,  by  sending  over  to 
France  Jewish  books  and  journals.  For  he  feels  that  under  the  circumstances 
the  written  Jewish  word  is  practically  the  only  Jewish  spiritual  sustenance 
with  which  he  can  provide  him. 

Here  we  relay  to  you  some  of  his  own  words: 

^Somev/here  in  France. 

''Dear  editor  of  the  Courier: 

CL 

d 

''A  year  ago,  while  I  was  still  in  the  United  States,  I  read  in  various  Jev/ish periodicals  that  a  committee  had  been  organized  to  provide  Jewish  soldiers  with 
books  and  newspapers  in  the  Jewish  language.   Regretfully,  hov/ever,  I  must 
write  that,  although  I  have  been  here  in  France  for  six  months,  and  in  various 
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parts  of  the  country,  I  have  seen  nothing  of  the  sort.  I  very  much  regret 
this  situation  because  the  Jewish  soldier  who  has  no  Jewish  books  must  go 

to  the  Young  Men's  Christian  Association.  Do  you  know  what  you  get  there? 
You  get  books  which  do  not  bring  the  warm  glow  of  your  nation  and  religion     ^ 
to  you.  The  words  of  Isaiah,  *The  righteous  man  is  lost  and  no  one  takes  it 
to  heart,'  come  to  my  mind.  Not  one  of  our  Jews  seems  to  remember  the  Jewish 
soldier  'lost*  at  the  front. 

''Vftio  can  feel  the  words,  *Each  person  should  suffer  penitence  one  day  before 
his  death,'  better  than  the  Jewish  soldier?  His  heart  yearns  for  his  people 
and  he  looks  to  them  for  help,  and  yet,  deplorable  though  it  is,  he  cannot 
get  it,  and  must  seek  in  alien  fields.  Therefore  I  appeal  to  you  Jews,  to 
try  to  do  your  duty  to  your  brethren.  For  they  are  looking  to  you  to  supply 
them  with  spiritual  comfort.  You  are  the  only  ones  who  can  do  anything  for 
them,  and  I  can  tell  you  that  when  they  hear  that  you  have  not  forgotten  them, 
their  joy  will  be  very  great. 

-X. 

c. 
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'^I  shall  end  my  letter  here,  worthy  editor,  and  hope  that  you  will  print  it. 
I  shall  trv  to  write  you  of  the  results  it  will  brings 

ID 

^I  remain  your  friend  forever,    ̂  

^Bennie  Mar^olis**  -^ 

Jewsl  VJhen  you  read  this  letter,  doesnH  your  heart  warm  for  the  '^tyoical 
Jew**  who  is  personified  by  this  young  Jewish  soldier?  Can  this  young  man  ask 
any  less  of  his  brethren — and  with  such  simplicity — than  that  they  should 
send  Jewish  books? 

The   Midroh  (commentaries  on  the  Bible)  says  that  the  Jews  vrere  redeemed  from 
Egypt  because  of  the  merit  of  the  Jewish  women.  The  hard  labor  and  misery 
suffered  by  the  Hebrews  in  S^ypt  were  insufficient  reason  for  the  Lord  to  have 
compassion  upon  them  and  liberate  them  from  slavery^  However,  the  kindhearted- 
ness  and  sjTtipathy  shown  by  the  Jewish  women  made  the  whole  cause  of  Jewish 

o 
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redemption  a  worthy  one, 

Jewish  women  and  Jewish  daughters!  7/ill  you  remain  aloof  when  it  becomes  ^ 
necessary  to  make  thr  fate  of  the  Je.vish  soldiers,  who  lie  so  completely  in  the  3> 

**hands  of  fate,^  a  little  pleasanter  and  happier?  'p. 

You  cannot  even  casually  read  this  simple  letter  of  an  unknovm  Jewish  young  man  ^ 
without  taking  upon  your:-.elf  the  obligation  of  collecting  Jewish  books  and  £. 
sending  them  to  the  ̂ erican  Expeditionary  Army  in  France*  ^ 

The  government  supplies  all  the  physical  needs  of  the  soldier.  And  yet  there    ^ 
are  people  who  devote  themselves  only  to  supplying  the  soldier  with  another  shirt 
or  another  sweater,  v;hen  he  wants  to  have  as  litrAe  as  possible  of  that  stuff  to  lug 
around.  But  the  soul  of  a  Jewish  soldier  like  Bennie  -vlargolis  cannot  be  satis- 

fied with  material  thinrrs.  And  now  there  are  hundreds  of  such  Jev;ish  soldiers 

in  Pershing^-s  army,  and  their  number  in  increasinp;  daily. 
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For  the  soldiers  in  ceneral,  philanthropists  maintain  the  Young  Men^s  Christian 
ilssociation  quarters*  >ind  many  Jews  find  a  way  of  spending  their  leisure  time 

there*  But  you  can  see  for  yourself  that  there  is  something  lacking*  And 

this  ̂ something"  only  the  Jew  himself  can  realize* 
T3 

Mothers  and  sisters  of  the  American  soldiers,  as  well  as  their  sweethearts,  P 
must  ansv/er  the  call  of  the  Jewish  boys.  Nothing  is  as  comfortinc  or  as  ^ 

encouraging  to  them  as  the  feeling  that  their  brothers  in  the  United  States  g 

always  he-ir  their  call  and  are  always  ready  to  nive   them  immediate  aid.  Tne  -^ 
Jewi.^h  soldier  who  comes  from  the  orthodox  and  nationalistically  inclined  home,  g 

is  in  a  strange  land,  three  thousand  miles  from  home*  He  certainly  feels  even  S^ 
more  lonely  and  dejected  than  do  the  other  Jewish  soldiers*  Still  it  is  quite 
natural  that  Jewish  books  should  bring  some  atmosphere  of  the  h.me  into  the 
lives  of  the  Jewish  boys* 

Jewish  books,  Jewish  magazines  and  nev/spapers  v;ill  afford  them  long  hours  of 

enjoyment,  and  at  the  same  time  they  will  bring  back  thoughts  of  their  homes; 
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they  will  be  regards  and  greetings  from  all  their  friends  and  loved  ones  back 
home  • 
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BHiAi  i-3Ra:!:l  SYiiAaoou':]  liAras  C'Ur  s:trvic^  fi.^ 
WITH  SIICTY-T.'/C  STARS 

This  afternoon,  at  tv;o  o'clock,  the  :in/:';le;vood  Jews  will  meet  in  the  B'TIai 
Israel  Synagogue,  Sixty-Second  Street  and  Aberdeen  Street,  for  the  ceremony 
of  unfurlin^':';  a  service  fla.^^  with  sixty-tv/o  stars,  in  honor  of  the  sixty- 
two  young  :.ien  from  that  s^oiafsOgue  now  in  the  United  States  army.  A  lar.<?:e 

program  will  be  presented.  The  names  of  the  sixty- two  heroes  are:   /Transla 

tor's  note:  Naiiies  follo;Vj7^ 

The  committee  that  has  arranged  the  celebration  consists  of  the  following: 

/Translator's  note:   The  names  of  the  members  of  the  committee  are  given./ 
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I.    ":-UA  A  SOLDI  "FIR 
Co-n^orker  of  the   Courier  Assigned  to  the  Aviation  Corps 

TCun-Flying) 

Vx.    I.  Dua,  a  member  of  the  editorial  staff  of  the  Jeivi^h  Courier  for  almost 

four  years,  v;ill  leave  shortly  to  serve  Uncle  Sam  in  his  v.^ar  arainst  Germany, 

Mr.  Dua  v;as  drafted  lately  and  immediately  assip^ned  to  the  Gun-Flying  Aviation 
Corns.  There  he  v;ill  have  an  o-n-nortunitv  of  showinr  his  abilitv  in  one  of  the 
most  important  divisions  of  military  service. 

During  the  four  years  that,  he  has  been  affiliated  vdth  the  Jev;ish  Courier, 
Mr,  Dua  has  earned  a  Tine  reputation  as  a  journalist  and  writer  of  short  stories. 
He  started  v;ith  the  C^'urier  as  a  reporter,  later  became  labor  editor,  and  now 

upon  leaving  for  ̂ ^se^vice",  is  one  of  the  chief  editorial  collaborators. 
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I-   -■  .  .  J.  ,  ̂  

Kis  collearues  on  the  editorial  staff  v/ish  hir^.  .success  in  his  ̂ 'service"  and 
hope  to  see  him  come  back  from  the  v;sr  with  several  medals  on  his  chest  for 
valor  on  the  battlefield  in  the  firht  a.rainst  the  brutal  foe  of  Freedom  end 
Rirrhteousness — the  Oxerman  Junkers, 

L-P.  Dua  v:as  born  in  Sedletz,  Poland,  t\.enty-eifrht  years  a^o.   As  a  child  he 

v;as  brouf^ht  to  'Varsaw  v;here,  at  the  age  of  thirteen,  he  entered  the  revolutionary 
movement  and  for  many  years  v/as  knov;n  in  the  circles  of  the  Bund  as  an  able 

worker  under  the  name  of  ̂ ^.di^iard^ .     Y.e   used  the  same  pseudonym  in  his  feuilletons 
in  the  Courier, 

He  came  to  America  five  yenrs  ago.  And  in  the  labor  movement  of  this  country  he 
has  also  occupied  a  prominent  niche. 

t  '*-■' 

V 
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fgrlKmK»s  r^g^i:i2«]t  in  frattc:^ 

The  122n(l  Artillery  Regiment  of  the   United  States  Arm^^  arrived  safely  in 
France.  The  122nd  Hegimont  is  under  the  command  of  Colonel  Ililton  J.  Foreman, 
a  Chicago  Jew.  Before  the  war  this  regiment  was  the  First  Illinois  National 
Guard  Cavalry  Regiment.  The  regiment  consists  mainly  of  Chicago  boys  and 
received  its  training  in  Camp  Logan,  Texas. 
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CnJBEffiUSE  FOR  JSV^ISH  BO"E  FROK  TE:-  GRE.iT  LaKES  V'        '^^' 
V     1 

The  Waukegan  Club  of  the  Jev.lsh  V^elfare  Board  will  hold  '*open  house"  today, 
Sunday,  June  9.  Waukegan  is  the  nearest  city  to  the  Great  Lakes  Naval  Station 
and  is  the  favorite  spot  for  the  eailors.  Among  the  great  number  of  sailors 

are  several  hundred  Jewish  boys  who  have  voluntarily  answered  Uncle  Sam's 

call  of  :  "rar  upon  the  V'ild  Beast  of  Berlinl" 

The  Jewish  Welfare  Board  found  it  necessary  to  provide  for  the  Jewish  sailors 
so  that  they  might  have  something  to  occupy  them  in  their  leisure  and  keep  up 
their  spirits,  and  so  that  they  would  not  be  worse  off  than  their  Christian 
buddies,  who  are  supported  by  such  a  great,  benevolent  institution  as  the 
Y.  M.  C.  A. 

For  this  purpose  the  Jewish  'Velfare  Board  of  VJaukegan,  Illinois  has  opened  a 
clubhouse  for  Jewish  sailors  at  218  South  Genesee  Street,  where  they  may  spend 
their  leisure  time  in  reading,  vjriting,  or  other  forms  of  diversion^  There 

they  can  obtain  everything  from  a  Bible  to  a  modem  Jewish  book,  belles-lettres, 
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poetry,  scientific  books;  i.lso  ell  kinds  of  Jewish  newspapers  are  requested. 

As  for  writing  p^per  ind  other  v.riting  implements,  there  is  no  question  but 
that  they  cill  receive  .  s  much  -S  they  need. 

A  special  program  for  this  Sunday  hc.s  been  arranged  by  the  Board  and  the 

general  public  is  cordially  invited.  The  affair  ..ill  begin  :it  three-thirty 

in  the  .fternoon.  :<lr.  Scjnuel  Schwartz,  chair iian  of  the  '  aukegan  Branch, 
J.;V.B. ,  will  preside.  The  Chicago  Branch  v.ill  be  represented  by  its  chairman, 

Judge  Philip  Stein  --nd  Milwaukee  vill  be  represented  by  its  chairman.  Rabbi 
C.  S.  Levy.   Other  speakers  will  be:  Chaplain  V.  F.  V;illiams,  U.  S.  N.  of  the 

Naval  Station;  L.  J.  Levinger,  field  representative  of  the  Jewish  '/^elfare Board  in  the  Great  Lakes  (area),  .nd  others. 

A  fine  musical  program  ..ill  be  given.  The  fa:iious  Great  Lakes  Orchestra  \.ill 

play,  and  the  professional  actors,  i:t.  Grossman  and  LIr.  Sobel  will  entertain 
in  order  to  keep  the  rUdience  in  a  gay  cJid  happy  mood. 
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The  rooms  of  the  clubhouse  v.ill  be  open  to  visitors  this  Sunday  from  tv.o  in 
the  afternoon  until  ten  in  the  evening.  A  large  cro\.a  is  expected. 

t  .  ^^ 

i   ■  -J    \  4 !  r>  I  r~ 
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Last  Thursday  (a  week  a^o  Thursday),  in  the  Conr're'^''atior:  Beth  El  the  ceremony 
of  the  unfurling  of  a  service  fla^  v;ith  thirty  stars  was  held,   -^abbi  T^lijahu 
Dov  Daskal  delivered  an  impassioned  patriotic  sr^eech  on  the  theme,  **The  Jev;  as 

Patriot'*. 

The  stars  on  the  flag-  v.'ore  ̂ rociieted  in  the  shape  of  a  yprcen   David  (the  six- 
pointed  Jewish  star  called  the  ̂ 'Shield  of  David').   The  synafrofrue  was  packed, 
and  Gary  will  loncT  remember  this  day.   Appropriate  prayers  were  also  read. 
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CHICAGO  JE\Viai  DOCTORS  BSCOLIE  ASm   OFFICERS 

Washington,  June  6:  A  number  of  Chicago  doctors,  among  whom  there  were  some 

Jews,  received  commissions  today  in  the  Officer* s  Reserve  Corps  of  the 
National  Array •  The  Jewish  names  in  the  various  ranks  are: 

Captain,  Medical  Reserve  Corps,  John  A.   Koppelman  of  5911  South  Boulevard  (sic), 
and  G.  F.  Kuhn  of  8058  Wilson  Avenue. 

First  Lieutenant,  Medical  Reserve  Corps,  Benjamin  Kadish  of  551  Grant  Place; 
Charles  P.  Lapin  of  1101  North  California  Avenue;  and  Sol  S.  Goldin  of 
2156  Potomac  Avenue. 

Second  Lieutenant,  Engineering  Corps,  National  Army,  Sidney  Shaffer  of 
5330  Calumet  Avenue.  .-. 

/  V  ̂ ^ 

f     ,  o*  . 
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Lt.  Col.  Abel  Davis  of  Chicago  has  "been  promoted  to  the  rank  of  Colonel. 
He  was  assigned^  immediately  to  the  command  of  the  132nd  Infantry  "by  Gen.  H D.  Todd. 

-•0 
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JUDGjS  lUDK^S   BROTHER  BECdfflS  A  liAJOR 

A  dispatch  from  France  announces  that  Captain  «Villiam  J.  Mack,  a  brother  of 
Federal  Judge  Julian  vi.   Mack,  was  promoted  to  the  remk  of  major  for  distinction 
in  the  service. 

He  left  for  France  several  months  ago  as  a  captain  of  infantry,  after  having 
graduated  as  an  officer  from  the  First  Officers  Training  Camp  at  Fort  Sheridan. 
Besides  being  captain,  he  was  also  the  legal  adviser  of  the  Insurance  Board. 

Now  he  has  become  a  major  and  judge  advocate.  Both  of f ices' rank  high,  and  are conferred  only  for  great  distinction. 

The  insurance  act  for  soldiers  was  drawn  up  by  Judge  Mack, and  it  is  only  natural 
that  Major  Mack  should  be  well  acquainted  with  all  the  details  of  this  act  wnich 
is  of  ̂ reat  benefit  to  American  soldiers  and  sailors.  Before  entering  the  ser- 

vice, Major  Mack  v/as  well  known  as  a  lawyer  and  civic  leader.  He  was  especially 



» 
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J-LiWIoH 

active  in.  the  relief  work  of  the  local  branch  of  the  A^ierica::,  Relief  Committee. 
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Joseph  D.    Talorr,    one   cf  the  best   ■jhoto.::ra;:hers   in    Jvanston,   hac   enlisted   in 
the  "Jnited  states  ..aval  .lecec^ve  and  -./ill   enter    ..he   service  toda^'',      LIr.    Taloi'f 

probably  -;ill  beco:ae   the  cliief  ~M:oto  -ra^iier   o:"'  tiie  school  oh  aerial  photo^ra'ohA?' 
v/hich  v;ill  probably  be   o":iened  at  the  Great  ha-ces  -Ilaval    .Gaining  otation.      In 

addition,   he   .;ill  have   hour    -overnrient   stu.ios   in  various  ca:;ns,   \faere  he  v'ill 
nake   nhoto-ra-uis   oh   sailor-:   at  cor^^    ^rice. 
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Letters  froPii  Jovjish  ooldiers    ..ho   .a^e  in  Uncle  J  jii's  Service  in  .'raiice 

In  previous   issues  of  this  ne'vc^a'per  .;e  have  published  letters  froia  Jev/ish 
soldiers   in  /ranee,   laiich  v;ero  of   .-^.reat   interest  to  our  readers,      ..e  are  nov; 
•ouLlishinr,  a  letter  rcccntl^^  receiver  bv  ...r.    and  l.rs.   ...   Grecnberr^,    1.3;j4  jouth 
/■Jbany  -^venue,    fro:.:  t:ioir  jon  ocl.,   v;iio   ir;    in  tlio  service  of  Uncle  3ai.i  in  ̂ 'rance 

-"he  letter  reads  as  follovjs: 

"Jor.j.^ahcrc  in  ̂  ranee, 

..pril  :..4,    1918. 

"li'  dear  parents:      Cn  acco;i3it   of    j::in-*  so  vjry  busy  in  t-_3  last  tvro  or  three 
v;eeLs   I  haven't  h  d  enough  ti::e  to  uritc  to  yju.      Jhcuf^ih  1  cj:i  still  busy  at 
"oresent,    I  air:  taliin';  a  fe*.;  .linutes   of  rv  ti   e   oo  ;;rite  to  vou  anr.  to   let  you 
hnov;  that  I  aia  in  the  best  of  j.ealt..,    feelin;;  v/ell  and  c^-y,   and  tl.at   in  g-^-s^2.1 
I  :jn  cuite  satisfied  v;ith  my  present   condition. 
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"Our  .;nerican  raiiks  here  are  becoiiiin^  livelier  and  no  re  ;_.otive  eacli  day:  i-iore 
men  arrive  daily  in  our  brancli  of  service  from  v.'hicli  it  .ay  be  seen  that  we  are 
really  accoi.iplishinc  sor.etiiins. 

"I  have  not  received  any  letters  f  x)n  you  in  the  last  ten  days.  At  any  rate, 

I  ain  v;ritinc  to  you  because  I  thin.,  that  there  are'sone  letters  for  ne  in  the nail. 

o 

wT 

"And  novr,  ny  dears,  hov;  is  ever^^hins  *-'ith  you  at  hoineV  .it  this  time  it  is  al- 
nost  spring  vjith  y.-u;  beautiful  nnu  v;ar/.i  weather  coupled  with  /s^oj  the  green     ^ 
parks  v;hich  I  an  sure  you  are  enjoying.  Hero  v:here  I  ai.i  stationed  it  has  been    ^ 

quite  cool  for  the  last  ei^ht  vjeclzs,  and  it  is  renarkable  that  it  v/as  nuch  -.vanrier 
here  during  the  -..inter  than  it  is  novj.   I  think  thou{];ii  that  the  v/eatlier  xvill 
inprove  3oon  and  it  ;;ill  be  vcr;^''  nice  around  liere. 

"I  spent  a  vci^'-  enjoyable  evening  yesterday,  such  as  1  haven* t  had  in  a  long 

time,   Sonc  of  the  boys  arranr^ed  so:.ie  l:ind  /s'ic/  of  a  party  and  v;e  had  a  good tine.   The  dishes  uere  prepared  in  the  jrench  .:tyle  zdjI   v:e  enjoyed  the  neal 
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iix-encel^^*      I  ai.i  sending:  you  tlio  -:enu  of  tlie  mcc.I  v;liich  :;e  v;ere  served.     To  :.y   - 

sorrov;,    I  \-:c.s  unable  to  spend  tlie   entire   eveiiinj;;  there,'  for  -i-  had  to  ̂   to  the 
office  to  see  if  ever:)''thinc  there  v;as  in  order,      I  v;as  told  by  ny  friends  this 
morning  that  I  .lissed  quite  a  c^od  deal  of  the  fun,     md  I  have  therefore  decided 

that  in  the  future  I  shall  jianar.e   to  r.pend  the   ..-hole  evening  v;hen  a  party  of 
this  sort  tahes  place, 

"Please  let  no  loiov;  how  h'altcr  is  doin;:*  in  hoc>Lford?     Does  he  v:rite  to  you?     Or 
maybe  he  has  become  a   ro-l  soldier  nov;  and  is  i:e  .Cy  to   come  over  here  and  be  too 
busy  to  vjrite? 

"I  think  that  so:.:e  of  the  other  boys  :;il].  arrive  soon  and  then  we  v/ill  have  some 
fun,    althouGii  many  of  our  boys  arc  at   the  front  now  and  are  doin^  tiieir  part. 
Did  you  hear  about  the  bunch  tViat  left  a  few  woel.s  af^o  for  the  States  to  boost 

the  new  Liberty  Loan  there?     1  dju  intore.^:ted  to  laiow  v;hether  they  v;ill  come  to 
Chicago  to  induce  the  folhs  there  to  subscribe  to  the  ̂ oan  and  also  /to/  tell 
them  about  the  fun  v;hich  they  had  here. 



I 
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"That  v;iiich  conconis  i..e  personally  I  have  nctliinc  to   eonplain  about.      I  get 
my  three  neals  daily  and  a  pi  ice  to  sleep:    •.vhen  there  is  a  chance  to  sleep  and 
everything  is  v:ell  and  nice  vjith  us. 

"I  shall  v;rite  you  again  in  a  few  days.     "Jith  best  reg-.rds  to  all  of  you, Yours , 

Saia. " 

o 

r' 
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Ji::.;i5Ii  BOY  OF  iCIGIiTEEN  KILLED   Ii;  BkTTLE  \;y  ̂  

Aaron  Cliemirovsk^;^,  an  eigiiteen-year-old  Chicago  boy,  died  a  hero's  death  on  the 
battlefields  of  i?'rance,  fighting  against  the  Gemians  whon  v;ith  his  life  he 
helped  to  prevent  frora  breaking  through  the  .-allies'  front. 

Aaron  fell  in  combat  on  the  first  of  Llay  during  a  period  of  great  hostilities, 
and  his  name  appears  on  yesterday* s  casualty  list  issued  by  General  Pershing. 
Details  as  to  exactly  where  the  young  hero  was  fighting  are  lacking.  Aaron's 
father  received  yesterday  from  the  Jar  Department  merely  a  short  notice  which 
reads  as  follows:  "Aith  great  sorrov;  vie  are  notifying  you  that  Private  Aaron 
Chemirovsky  according  to  official  reoorts  was  killed  in  battle  on  l\iay  first". 

Aaron  came  to  Chicago  five  years  ago  from  Odessa  with  his  father,  Abraham 
Chemirovsky.  He  v.^s  then  thirteen  years  old.  lie  v/ent  to  school  for  one  year, 
and  then  began  to  learn  a  trade  in  order  to  becoi.ie  an  electrician.  lie  loved 
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America  from  the  first  day  of  his  arrival  here;  and  as  soon  as  America  was 
forced  to  declare  war  on  Germany,  he  wanted  to  enlist. 

His  father,  who  is  a  bakery  worker  and  lives  at  1B36  ''est  Taylor  Street,  had 
tried  several  times  to  keep  him  from  enlisting  because  of  his  youth,  but  a 
year  ago  he  left  home  and  enlisted,  and  was  sent  to  a  camp  in  -Arizona.  Aaron 

was  reluctant  to  wait  until  he  reached  his  twenty-first  birthday  and  be  draft- 

ed. He  couldn*t  rest  after  he  heard  the  call  of  President  //ilson  for  the  pa- 
triotic young  men  to  volunteer,  and  he  enlisted. 

After  spending  about  five  -^i.onths  in  cain.p,  he  v/as  then  transported  with  his 
re:];iment  to  France  vjhere  he  used  to  \\rrite  encourar,in,;  letters  to  his  father. 

V,  ^ 
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The  Reform  Advocate  vol.  55,  nk.  of  AotII  27,  igig  pp. 278-279 

The  Chicago  "branch  of  the  Jewish  Welfare  Board  has  "been  organized.  It  will  "be  res- 
ponsi'ble  for  work  done  in  the  interest  of  Jewish  sailors  and  soldiers  in  nearhy 
canteens,  especially  the  two  large  divisions  at  Eockford  and  the  Sreat  Lakes. 
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ABEL  DAVIS  PROMOTED  TO  HANK  OF  COLONEL 

Camp  Logan,  Texas,  !ilay  4,  Lieutenant  Colonel  Abel  Davis  of  Chicago,  was  pro- 
moted today  to  the  rank  of  colonel  and  appointed  immediately  as  Commander  of 

the  132nd  Infantry  Regiment, 

Colonel  Davis  was  appointed  as  a  Lieutenant  Colonel  on  the  26th  of  April  and 
it  was  then  predicted  that  he  would  become  a  full-fledged  Colonel  in  the  near 
future • 

Colonel  Davis  went  to  Camp  Logan  as  a  Major  of  the  First  Illinois  Regiment  of 
the  National  Guard.  Exactly  on  the  day  of  his  twentieth  anniversary  of  ser- 

vice in  the  Militia,  he  became  a  Lieutenant  Colonel. 

Abel  Davis  enlisted  in  the  First  Infantry  Regiment  as  a  buck  private  at  the 

time  of  the  Spanish-American  War,  April  26,  1898,  and  continuously  distin- 
guished himself  in  the  service;  particularly  so,  since  his  regiment  becaine 

a  unit  of  the  National  Army  after  arriving  in  this  camp. 
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Colonel  Javis  is  jell  laio/m  in  Chicaco  as  the  vice- oresident  of  the  Tit
le ^ 

and  Trust  Com-mny;  as  a  ror.ner  County  liecoraer  and  as  a  famous  Je^vi
sh  civic 

leader. 

o. 

o 

•  "A 
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JE/JISH  BOYS  V/ILL  BE  SHIT  TO  CAI.IP  IJi  MILITARY  PROCESSION 

The  Jewish  recruits  of  more  or  less  Jewish  coimnunities  will  be  sent  to 

Camp  Girant,  Rockford.  In  every  Jewish  district,  special  committees  were 
organized  to  arrange  a  nice  farewell  for  the  drafted  Jewish  young  men. 

The  110  recruits  of  the  23rd  district,  eighty  of  v/hich  are  Jews,  will 
assemble  in  the  Local  Poard,  12th  Street  and  Ashland  Avenue,  this  after- 

noon, where  they  v/ill  be  addressed  by  coTinty  Judge  Thomas  Scully,  Judge 

B3regstone,  Dr.  Jacob  Gartenstein,  chairman  of  this  board.  Alderman  McMchol 
and  others. 

The  boys  will  be  presented  with  nice  f^ifts;  they  will  then  march  in  a 
body  to  the  Illinois  Central  station,  where  they  will  board  a  train  that 
will  take  them  direct  to  the  camp. 

At  8:30  tomorrow  morning  the  120  drafted  boys  of  the  81st  district  (110 
are  Jewish),  will  assemble  in  the  Herzel  school;  from  there  they  will  be 

JSV/ISH  f  -  W  'r  (•■ 

(  ̂  
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taken  in  automobiles  to  the  Weiss-restaurant  in  the  Loop,  where  they  will 
be  served  a  splendid  dinner  and  be  presented  with  gifts.  At  two  in  the 
afternoon  they  will  inarch  from  the  restaurant  to  the  Grand  Central  station, 
5th  Avenue  and  ̂ rrison  Street,  where  they  will  board  the  train  v/hich  will 
take  them  to  the  camp  where  they  will  be  trained  as  soldiers  of  the  National 
Army. 

The  officers  of  the  committee,  who  raised  thousands  of  dollars  towards  this 
event  for  the  boys  of  the  81st  district,  are  Frank  Samson,  chairman;  B. 
Hurwitz,  treasurer;  and  Z.  B.  Komaiko,  secretary. 

The  drafted  boys  of  the  44th  district,  the  majority  of  which  are  Jews,  will 
leave  for  Rockford  Saturday  afternoon,  in  military  procession.  The  recruits 
will  assemble  at  noon  in  the  I^rcy  Bloom  Center;  from  there  they  will  march 
in  a  body  to  the  Chicago  and  Alton  station. 

All  recruits  that  are  now  being  taken  into  the  service  are  of  the  second 
mobilization  call;  4(^  of  those  drafted  this  week  are  being  taken  into 
active  service. 
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A  MILLION  DOLLARS  TO  ISLP  JE  7I3H  S0LDI2R3* 

The  American  Soldiers  and  Sailors  V/elfare  League  of  the  B*nai  B'rith  has 
already  started  an  active  campaign  to  create  a  fund  of  a  million  dollars  to 
help,  in  various  ways,  the  Jewish  soldiers  and  sailors  in  service  for 
Uncle  Saun.  The  welfare  league  will  do  the  same  thing  as  the  YMCA  does* 
The  league  will  build  stations  near  all  military  camps  in  America  and 

later  build  cainps  also  in 'France. 

The  main  office  of  the  league  is  located  in  Chicago  and  the  work  will  be 
directed  by  Zigmund  Levinson  of  Bloomington,  Dr.  Gershon  3.  Levy,  general 
secretary;  Moses  £•  Greenebaum,  of  Greenebauin  Sons  Bank  and  Trust  Company, 
treasurer,  and  Dr.  George  Fox,  of  Fort  V/orth,  Texas* 

Those  wishing  to  contribute  towards  the  fund  to  help  the  Jewish  soldiers 
may  send  their  donations  to  Hoses  E.  Greenebauin,  9  S.  La  Salle  St* 

<f 
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Daily  Jexvlsh  Courier,  Hay  29,  1917. 

They  attended  services  in  the  Ohavah  Sholom  Congregation,  vrhere 
Habbi  Saul  Silbar  offered  an  appropriate  prayer  in  English  for 
the  success  of  America,  Pres.  V/ilson  and  the  American  Army  and 
Navy,  and  particularly  blessed  the  Jev/ish  boys  to  have  good  luck 
in  their  fight  for  their  country,  and  to  conquer  the  enemy. 

Impressive  talks  v;ere  given  by  Judge  Hugo  Pam,  Judge  Joseph  B.  David, 
Judge  Harry  M.  Fisher,  and  Congressman  Adolph  J.   Sabath. 

Upon  leaving  they  were  presented  v.^ith  cigars  and  cigarettes  for  v/hich 
they  vjeve   very  thankful. 

'■'   / 
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The  Sentinel,  Volumes  25-26;  Teek  of  May  25,  1917.  Page  14. 

One  of  the  first  to  ansv/er  the  call  for  volunteers  for  Unit  7^12,  which  has 
left  the  city  to  soil  for  France  was  Dr.  Alexander  !!•  Barnett.  Ke  is  only 
tr^enty  three  years  of  age,  and  has  already  nade  remarkable  progress  in  his 
medical  studies. 

It  is  gratifying  to  know  that  the.e  v/ore  three  Jews  among  the  twenty  three 
which  left  with  Unit  7l2»   The  others  were  Major  Milton  Mandel  and  Capt» 
Joseph  J«  Lebovitz* 



Ill  n J'^.TIo"^! 

The  Gentinel,  '  amines  25-26.  'eek  of  May  11,  1917.   ^age  2. 

Ivlr.  J.  Harry  ̂ elz  was  elected  a  director  of  the  Citizen's  i'ar  Board 
of  .hioago,  which  is  composed  of  400  representative  citizens  who  v/ill 
cooperate  with  the  '^ar  Department  and  the  federal  Koverninent* 

r 
f 
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The  "entinel,  Volumes  23-24.   eek  of  October  13,  1916,  Page  9. 

Julius  "".osemvald,  of  '"hio«^tgo,  v/^s  ap;^ointed  by  President  ".Vilson  as  a 
mei^ber  of  the  advisory  oommission  to  be  associated  with  the  Council  of 
National  Defense  created  by  Congress  at  its  last  session. 

r ;-. 
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The  Reforra  Advocate.  Vol.  53,  Wk.  of  July  21,  I917.  p.?^12.  \ 

Judge  Julian  T..   Hack  of  Chicago  has  heen  a.ppointed  "by  Samuel  Oompers,  ■§ 
chairman  of  the  sanction  committee  on  compensation  for  soldiers  and  sail-  2. 

,  ors.  Judge  Mack  has  "been  authorized  to  drpft  Irv^s  covering:  seperpte  a.l-  ^ 
lowances  for  dependent?  of  man  in  the  militrry  end  npv?l  service,  corapen-  ^ 
sations  for  injured  sailors  and  soldier?,  ?nd  pensions  for  wido^vs  and  de- 
•oendents. 
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Dally  Jewish  Courier,  Sept.  25,  1916. 

TJNVSILINa  OF  UBISENBBRG*S  MONUME^fr  HAIITED 

Yesteirday,  the  Meisenberg  family  halted  the  ceremony  of  the  unveiling  of  the 
monument  of  Sam  Ueisenberg,  the  Jewish  sailor  frc»a  Chicago  who  was  killed  by 
Mexicans  when  an  American  expedition  besieged  Veracmiz*  The  Order  of  the 
Western  Star  buried  the  hero  in  the  Waldheim  Cemetery,  and  established  a 
special  fund  by  taxing  all  its  members  for  the  purpose  of  erecting  a  monument* 

^  J 

'y-^ 

XD 

The  ceremony  was  to  take  place  yesterday  afternoon,  and  a  large  crowd  had 
gathered.  But  before  the  chairman  had  time  to  say  anything,  the  Meisenberg 
family  created  a  disturbance.  Evidently,  the  Meisenbergs  weren't  even  invited   g 
to  the  ceremony;  nevertheless,  they  came  and  asked  for  a  certain  amount  of      ^ 
money  that  the  Order  had  allegedly  promised  them.  They  threatened  that  they 
would  not  permit  the  monumient  to  be  unveiled  'inless  they  got  the  money.  The 
Meisenbergs  won,  and  the  ceremony  was  not  perfoimed. 

Edward,  brother  of  the  dead  sailor,  himself  an  ex-soldier,  acted  as  spokesman 
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Dally  Jewish  Courier,  Sept*  25,  1916 • 

for  the  Meisenbergs.  Before  he  started  to  speak,  he  turned  over  his  watch 
to  his  mother,  indicating  that  he  was  ready  to  use  his  fists,  if  necessary* 
This  is  what  he  said: 

3> 

**I  demand  that  no  public  demonstration  take  place  here,  because  it  is  only  an  ̂  
advertising  scheme  of  the  Independent  Order  of  the  Western  Star*  I  will  not  ^ 
permit  the  ceremony  to  continue,  and  as  an  ex-soldier  I  will  use  my  physical  ^ 
strength  to  enforce  my  demand***  g 

The  crowd  became  excited  as  Eddie  looked  for  the  officers  of  the  Order*  IfVhen   ̂  

he  found  them,  he  said:  "Tour  Order  offered  my  parents  the  grave  where  my     ̂ ^ brother  lies  at  rest*  It  was  agreed  that  the  Order  should  tax  its  members, 
and  half  of  the  proceeds  were  to  go  toward  a  monument  and  the  other  half,  to 
my  parents*  You  collected  $1400  and  my  parents  haven't  received  a  cent*  You 
did  not  even  invite  us  to  the  dedication*  You  shall  not  exploit  my  brother* s 
grave  for  an  advertising  scheme*  The  dedication  will  not  be  held  and  you  can 
tell  this  to  your  members  who  have  gathered  here*** 
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The  crowd  left  and  only  the  Ueisenbergs  remained  at  the  grave.  The  officers 
of  the  Order,  the  ex-Grand  Uaster,  Nathan  M.  Brenner,  the  secretary,  I. 
Shapiro,  and  Joseph  Swartz  denied  Edward *s  assertion  that  the  Order  had        -^ 
promised  to  give  the  Meisenberg  family  any  money.  S^ 

o 
CD 
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A  M01ITO.23IIT  ON  TEH   (SL\YE  OF  ..  JJ.VISII  lUBD 

This  Sunday  a  monument  v/ill  be  placed  on  the  grave  of  the  Jev/ish  hero, 
Sam  Meisenberg,  who  v.^s  one  of  the  first  .juerican  scilors  to  be  killed 
in  the  occupation  of  Veracruz,  Llexico,  by  x-mierican  troops,  iipril  21,  1914* 
The  ceremony  will  be  an  elaborate  one*  The  principal  speakers  will  be 
Congressman  A*  J#  Sabath,  Judge  Joseph  Sabath  of  the  Superior  Court,  and 
others ♦ 

CD Co 
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Daily  Jewish  Courier,  Aug*  24,  1916» 

JEWS  IN  UNCLE  SAM'S  ARMT 

(Editorial) 

As  revealed  in  a  report  coming  from  the  Mexican  border,  the  number  of  Jewish 
soldiers  in  the  army  and  militia  of  the  United  States  would  surprise  even  Jews. 
As  far  as  the  Gentiles  are  concerned,  they,  who  nurture  the  fancy  that  Jews  are 
afraid  of  a  gun,  will  rub  their  eyes  in  amazement* 

According  to  this  report,  there  are  as  many  as  6,000  Jews  in  the  army  and  navy* 
Assuming  that  the  regular  army  consists  of  lOtM^OO  men  and  the  navjr  of  30,000, 
then  the  Jews  constitute  about  five  per  cent  /pt   the  armed  forces/*  If  in  Ameri- 

ca there  are  three  million  Jews,  they  constitute  only  three  per  cent  of  the 
total  population.  This  means  that  Jews  furnish  a  larger  number  of  soldiers  than 
any  other  nationality. 

Even  more  surprising  is  the  numerical  roll  call  of  Jews  in  the  militia.  According 
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to  the  report  there  are  eighteen  thousand  Jews  in  the  National  Guardl  This 
sounds  exaggerated.  But  even  this  exaggeration  shows  that  there  must  be  a  great 
number  of  Jev/s  in  the  militia.  Nov;,  let  anyone  come  forth  and  say  that  the  Jews 
in  Russia  or  elsevjhere  seek  to  evade  military  service  because  they  are  afraid  of 
a  gum 
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SAELITII  a\il  ADIJT  T170  STUTHITTS  TC  lULITzlHT  ACilDELIY 

The  Jewish  Con^gressinan  from  Chicago,  Adolph  J.  Sabath,  can  now  admit  tv/o 

students  into  the/United  States/"^ Military  Academy.  Young  Jewish  men  who  de- sire to  become  officers  in  Uncle  Sam's  armj^  may  send  him  their  applications. 
Congressman  Sabath  sent  us  the  following  statement,  explaining  the  procedure 
to  be  follov/ed  by  applicants: 

^Thanks  to  the  bill  of  Llay  4,  1916,  I  will  have  the  authority  this  year  to 
propose  two  candidates  for  admission  to  the  Ailitary  Academy.  An  applicant 
must  be  between  seventeen  and  twenty- two  years  of  age.  He  must  also  possess 
a  high  school  education  or  its  equivalent. 

"Applications  should  be  addressed  and  for^^varded  to  my  office  in  '/ashington 
not  later  than  September  15,  because  I  intend  to  hold  a  formal  examination 
in  order  to  give  the  successful  students  a  chance  to  prepare  themselves  for 
the  final  examinations  given  by  the  military  officers. 
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"Applications  should  be  forv'/arded  to  the  following  address: 

"A.  J.  Sabath, 

"Member  Kouse  of  Representatives, 

"V/ashington,   D.  G." 
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Dr.  Creovi;e   i.  Lipshultz,  a  ::ie::iber  of  the  Le^^^islature  and  of  the  Illinois  l.Iedi- 
cal  Corps,  was  appointed  yesterday  as  cai-.p  sergeant  of  Caino  Dunne,  lie  re- 

places Colonel  Jacob  Frank. 

Colonel  Frank,  who  is  nov;  chief  ser^-eaat  of  the  Illinois  National  Cuard,  y/ill 
leave  shortly  with  Governor  D^anne  on  an  insoection  tour  of  the  :.:exican  border. ^. 

I   up.  o' 
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The  Sentlnelt  Volumes  21-22;  Week  of  June  30,  1916,  Page  2 

Mayor  Maurioe  ^toolmcm  is  forming  a  Chicago  light  artillery  regiment.  Twelve 
hundred  men  have  volunteered  to  join  the  organization  and  Mayor  Woolman  has 

been  chosen  commander*  He  has  served  in  the  regular  army  and  the  Illinois 
National  Guard* 
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The  Sentinel,  Wk.  of  Pel).  11.  1916*  Vols.  21-22,  p.  10* 

Lieutenant-Colonel  Leo  Waaipold,  quarter-master  of  the  Illinois  National 
Ooard  is  dead*  He  was  a  memher  of  the  old  clothing  firm  of  Cahn,  Waxo- 
pold  and  Co*  He  was  connected  with  military  life  in  Chicago  from  1893 » 
when  he  organized  the  old  Chicago  City  Troop. 

V.  J 
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The  Jewish  hero,  Samuel  Meisenberg,  is  not  to  be  found  among  the  living 
any  more*  With  the  greatest  honors  that  any  nation  can  bestow  on  her 
beloved  son,  whose  name  will  forever  be  read  in  the  history  of  our 
mighty  nation,  he  was  brought  here  to  Chicago  for  his  eternal  rest» 

The  governor,  mayor,  United  States  and  state  senators,  congressmen^ 
rabbis,  and  many  prominent  Chicago  citizens,  together  with  several 
hundred  thousands  of  other  citizens  have  honored  the  hero  by  eulogizing 
the  ffidlen  Jewish  sailor  and  the  race  of  which  he  is  a  descendant. 

About  9  A«  li.   the  parents,  sisters,  and  brothers  of  Samuel  Meisenberg 
arrived  at  the  chapel  of  Weinstein  and  Neirman  for  the  final  farewell  to 
their  beloved  son  and  brother. 
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The  mother  could  not  hold  back  her  tears  and   her  hysterical  cries  were 
80  heartbreaking  to  the  many   thousands  in  and  around  the  chapel  that  they 
also  could  not  hold  back  their  teaurs* 

The  great  mass  of  people  remained  silent  and  stood  at  attention  when  the 
body  was  carried  out  of  the  chapel  for  the  funeral  procession.  The  parents 
and  close  relatives  stood  close  to  the  hearse  except  the  mother,  too 
weak  to  stand,  who  was  placed  in  an  automobile  to  follow  the  procession* 
The  streets  around,  and  the  street  where  the  procession  passed  by,  were 
massed  with  people*  On  the  roofs,  and  at  windows,  men,  women,  and 
children  were  waving  Americsui  flags,  honoring  the  dead  hero  who  had  shed 
his  young  blood  in  defense  of  the  American  flag* 

Never  before  in  the  history  of  Chicago,  has  the  public  paid  such  great 
honors  to  siny  one  of  its  citizens,  as  was  witnessed  yesterday  at  the 
funeral  procession  of  Samuel  Meisenberg**««* 
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JEWISH 

The  street  cars  and  other  activities  in  Douglas  Park  came  to  a  stand- 
still* Everybody  took  an  interest  in  this  funeral  procession,  and  stood 

amazed  looking  at  the  great  honor  given  that  Jewish  youth  who  sacrificed 
his  young  life  for  his  adopted  land,  which  is  at  present  at  war  with 
Mexico* 

All  military  and  civilian  bodies  assembled  at  Ogden  eind  California 
avenues,  where  they  met  the  hearse  and  the  honorary  pallbearers* 

The  hearse  at  that  point  stopped,  and  Captain  Robert  Reoh,  of  the 
United  States  Army,  rode  out  at  the  head  of  the  procession,  signaling 
for  a  stop*  Governor  Dunne,  Mayor  Harrison  and  Senator  Lewis  were 
already  waiting  at  the  Marks  Nathan  Orphans  Home*  These  three  officers 
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were  received  by  a  committee  consisting  of  Mr*  Benjamin  J«  Schiff ^ 

Samuel  Phillipson^  A.  Uargolis,  A«  Turner,  and  Dr*  Switon,  the  super- 
intendent •  While  waiting  for  the  funeral  these  three  prominent  gentle- 

men were  taJcen  through  all  parts  of  the  orphans  home*  When  the  funeral 
procession  reached  the  home,  the  governor.  Mayor  Harrison,  and  Senator 
Lewis,  were  stationed  at  their  designated  places*  Then  over  one  hundred 
Jewish  orphans  from  the  home,  in  their  Boy  Scouts  uniforms,  with  flags 
in  their  hands,  and  with  their  band,  marched  out  on  the  street,  and  got 
in  line  with  the  other  uniformed  bodies* 

The  participants  in  the  funeral  procession  were  as  follows s 

(Military  and  civic  organizations,  official  groups,  social  and  fiatemal 
organizations,  etc.,  were  listed  here)* 
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Before  the  funeral  procession  reached  the  Anshe  Knesses  Israel  Synagogue, 
Cantor  Minkowsky  with  his  choir  met  the  hearse  at  a  distance  of  a  few 
blocks,  where  he  stopped  at  the  head  of  the  procession  and  sang  the  usual Jewish  funeral  hymns • 

The  procession  stopped  at  the  synagogue,  and  eight  soldiers  carried  the 
body  inside,  where  the  large  audience  suddenly  stood  up  to  pay  honor 
to  the  dead  Jewish  soldier,  lifhile  the  casket  was  being  taken  in  to  the 
synagogue  to  be  placed  near  the  holy  ark,  the  large  Ohicago  band  played 
a  funeral  march,  which  made  quite  a  sad  impression  on  the  great  throng 
of  people  who  were  standing  outside  waiting  for  the  speakers  to  get through  with  their  eulogies • 

A  holy  silence  reigned  in  the  synagogue,  when  Mr.  Salk,  the  president 
of  the  synagogue,  introduced  Mr.  B.  Horvitz,  the  chairman  of  the  funeral 
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committee*  Mr.  Horvitz  expressed  his  deepest  sympathy  and  also  the 
feeling  of  the  entire  Jewish  public  in  Chicago,  which  mourns  the  loss 
of  this  Jewish  youth  who  made  the  supreme  sacrifice*  He  depicted  the 
ways  of  Russia  and  Rc^amania,  who  bury  their  fallen  soldiers  right  on 
the  battlefield* 

No  other  country  in  the  world  pays  honor  to  its  dead  soldiers  like  this 
mighty  nation* 

Mr*  Horvitz  also  related  how  the  Jews  in  Roumania  mobilized  themselves 
and  went  to  the  battlefields  against  Bulgaria. 

Roumania,  solemnly  promised  the  Jews  full  equal  citizens  right  as  com- 
pensation for  their  patriotism  but  no  sooner  had  the  clouds  passed  and 

danger  of  war  was  over,  than  the  Roumanicm  government  withdrew  its  promise, 
and  the  Jewish  soldiers  remained  with  no  equal  rights* 



'\ 
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The  rabbi  of  the  synagogue,  Mr.  Ephraim  Epstein,  was  the  next  speaker*  His 
eulogy  caused  many  of  his  listeners  to  weep* 

Mayor  Carter  Harrison  was  the  next  to  eulogize  the  young  Jewish  patriot* 

Governor  Edward  F*  Diuine,  in  the  name  of  the  state,  expressed  the  senti- 
ment of  all  citizens  of  all  classes  who  are  united  in  this  hour  of  sorrow, 

over  the  death  of  the  young  patriot,  who  in  such  short  time  in  this  country, 
adopted  American  ways  and  customs,  and  got  into  the  habit  of  such  love 

and  respect  for  his  new  adopted  land  that  he  was  ready  at  a  moment's 
notice  to  shed  his  blood  in  a  war  against  nation  who  dared  to  touch  the 
honor  of  the  United  States*  As  soon  as  the  governor  was  through  with 
his  heart-touching  eulogy.  Cantor  Minkowsky  and  his  choir  sang  some 
more  traditional  Jewish  funeral  hymns*  The  chairman  then  introduced 
our  Jewish  Congressman  A*  J*  Sabath« 
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His  eulogy  was  as  follows «-  "There  are  no  words  which  I  can  utter,  that 
can  add  to  the  gratitude  sind  respect  the  city  of  Chicago  has  shown  our 
hero,  Samuel  Ueisenberg,  the  defender  of  the  American  flag.  I  must 
however  express  my  happiness  over  the  fact  that  these  foreign  young 

men,  especially  the  Jewish  young  men,  were  the  first  ones  on  the  list 
when  they  were  needed  to  defend  the  honor  of  our  land  and  flag. 

"This  land  of  ours  is  the  biggest  land  under  God's  Heavens,  a  land  which 
has  done  so  much  for  the  oppressed  and  the  tortured.  It  was  this  spirit 
that  took  Samuel  Meisenberg  to  Vera  Cruz,  Mexico,  where  he  gave  his 

life  for  the  cause  of  freedom  and  brotherly  love." 
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Mayor  Harrison  praised  the  Jews  in  his  eulogy,  which  was  as  follows t 

"UTe  have  assembled  here  today  to  bestow  the  last  honor  on  a  young  man^ 
who  presented  the  most  cherished  gift  he  possessed  to  his  country* 
Yes  his  country,  although  he  was  born  in  a  foreign  land*  It  is  because 
he  was  loyal  to  the  land  which  adopted  him,  that  we  have  witnessed  in  the 
last  few  days  the  respect  shown  to  this  young  man  by  the  American  nation. 
When  his  body  and  those  of  his  comrades  reached  New  York,  the  President 
of  the  United  States,  members  of  his  cabinet,  the  army,  navy,  civil 
authorities  and  a  million  people  or  more,  joined  in  honoring  these  fallen 
heroes*  In  Chicago,  hundreds  of  thousands  of  people  bowed  their  heads 
in  sorrow  while  the  procession  passed  through  the  streets.  Tens  of 
thousands  of  people  passed  by  the  casket  of  this  young  Jewish  hero  while 
he  lay  in  state  at  the  City  Hall* 
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•*It  is  said  that  the  race  of  which  L'eisenberg  is  a  descendant,  has 
no  homeland,  but  in  this  case  a  Jew  who  came  with  his  children  from 

Russia  to  America,  in  ten  years  made  this  his  land.  This  family  thought 
so  much  of  its  newland,  that  one  of  the  children  sacrificed  himself 
for  its  honor." 

Judge  Hugo  Pam,  silso  guve  a  eulogy. 

Rabbi  Saul  Silber  spoke  as  follows t 

••None  of  us  knows  what  is  in  store  for  us,  even  to  the  next  minute. 
On  the  South  of  us,  we  see  a  gre^t  crisis,  but  when  the  time  comes 
to  bring  freedom  to  an  oppressed  nation,  thousands  of  us  assembled  here. 
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will  do  the  same  as  this  young  Leisenberg  and  his  comrades  did* •* 

A  few  words  from  Dr.  Joseph  Stoltz:  -  "Not  since  the  day  when  Osser 
Levy,  one  of  twenty-three  Jewish  pioneers  at  New  Amsterdam  in  1654, 
applied  for  military  duties,  and  was  refused  because  he  was  a  Jew,  have 
the  grandchildren  of  the  Llaocabees  shirked  military  duties*  V/ith  great 
pride  and  happiness,  they  have  taken  their  part  in  all  war  conflicts 
since  the  battle  of  Bunker  Hill." 

Senator  Lewis  also  spoke  suggesting  the  inscription  for  his  monuments 

"Samuel  Meisenberg,  born  a  Jew,  lived  ''.ike  an  i\merican  and  died  a 

patriot*" 

■I 
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At  the  end  of  the  services  the  eight  soldiers  acting  as  pallbearers 
carried  the  casket  out  for  the  funeral  procession  to  the  cemetery • 

Among  the  many  beautiful  wreaths  of  flowers,  one  of  unusual  size  con- 

spicuously placed,  was  from  President  *«ilson.  The  card  on  the  President's 
wreath  bore  only  two  words  -  '•The  President. •* 

At  the  cemetery  further  ceremonies  and  speeches  had  been  arranged. 
Ceuitor  Roichlin,  accompanied  by  his  choir,  rendered  a  vocal  selection 
from  a  Hebrew  prayer.  Then  the  United  States  Marine  Corps  played  the 
navy  funeral  march  which  was  followed  by  three  salutes  fired  by  eight 
soldiers.  Finally  the  casket  containing  the  body  was  lowered  into  the 
open  grave • 

The  parents,  sisters,  and  brothers  of  Samuel  Iieisenberg,  returned  to  their 
home  where  they  will  observe  the  week  of  mourning  according  to  the  Mosaic 
law  of  Israel. 

i 
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THiL  ORGAlilZATION  UF  A  JE./ISH  KEG-nir.HT. 

Captain  H.  V/eiss  who   is  a  veteran  of  the  Spanish-American   Jar,    in  which 
he  was  promoted  to  the  rank  of  captain,   has  with  great   energy  started  the 
organization  of  a  Jewish  regiment   of  soldiers.     This  re^,iment    is  to  be 

ready  at   a  moment's  notice  v/hen  tris   country    gets    in  to  war  and  orders 
come  for  marching  to  the  battlefield.     The  members   of  Knights   of  Zion 
and  the  Lontifiore  Guards   have   already  joined  the  regiment   and  plans 
are  made  to  form  a  whole  Jewish  brigade  of  volunteers  for  the  United 
States  Army  against  Llexico. 

Any  Jewish  young  mem  desiring  to  volunteer   in  the  Jewish  regiment,   may 
send  in  his   application  to  Captain  7/eiss,   Room  one,    ./est   Side  Trust 
and  Savings  Bank  at  Halsted  oc  12th  Streets. 
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Secretrr/  of  tYe   ICav-,   tJose:'>?;jf^  D^iiiels   sen^    the   follovinr  tel^e^^rpn   t^>    •:'^c 
oorer^Vf-d  fr^-^l-l^-.    -   "Let    nc    er^re^s  :?::   dee^o    5:'v;jatlT   ̂ -   the   loi^r^   of  y-ir    ^on 

verr    '.^naz ,   ...exico,  Aprj.i   c:^,    l^-i^^,      Hi'^   f^^trictic  co";.rr,,;:e   nps  rlrucea  --is 
T.p:ie  hi<rV.  on  the   roll   of  thone  rho   Ir^y   dorr.   t^:eir  liv»^'?   for  th.eir  co'^iitry." 

Srrojel  hei i:e!iljer<7  w?-^   av.'ireler:?   ooer^^tor  p.ric    enlisted  at   tr.e    GMco^o  l^f-vf  i 
Trrinin.'^    cJlrtioL,    lort  Jnre. 
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JEV/ISH  BLOOD  FOR  AI-liiHIGAII  HONOR 

Samuel  Leisenberg,   a  young  Russian  Jew  of  22,   was  one  of  the  first  four 
victims  on  the  battlefield  at  Vera  Jruz,  Lexico,    in  defense  of  the 
Americsm  flag*     iVar  is  a  horrible  event.     Nevertheless  whenever  war  is 
declared,    it    is  to  us  Jews  a  special  spiritual  delight,   to   see  how  we 

••foreign  patriots"   voluntarily  surrender  our  lives  to   internecine  strife. 
Naturally,   fun  is  made   of  Jews   in  the  army.     However,   we  kno7/  that  this 
ridiculous  fun-making  is   inherited  froixi  the  old-timers,   when  the  Jew  did 
not   have  the   opportunity  of  showing  how  he  could  defend  his  fatherland 
or  his  adooted  land* 
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hundreds  of  years  of  slavery  could  not  destroy  the  real  heroic  spirit  of 
the  grand  children  of  the  l.accabees.  Just  as  soon  as  they  come  to  a 
free  country  they  usually  do  what  they  ouirht  to  do.  They  show  themselves 
first  in  peace,  first  in  war,  and  first  in  love  for  their  new  fatherland. 

Samuel  Leisenberg's  sacrifice  will  win  us  recognition.  Our  neighbors,  who 
looked  upon  us  ̂ 'foreign  patriots,"  especially  upon  the  Jewish  district 
on  the  ./est  Side,  with  contempt,  will  in  the  near  future  think  differently 
of  these  foreigners   • .  •  •  • 

It  is  rather  difficult  to  reassure  a  father  and  mother  in  the  bereavement 

of  their  son  who  was  fatally  shot  down  in  the  prime  of  life,   vVe  believe, 
however,  that  we  express  the  opinion  of  the  Jhicago  Jev/ish  community 

by  extending  our  sympathy  and  our  condolence  to  ̂ -^r,  A-rs,  i-eisenberg. 
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It  is  not  merely  their  bereavement,  but  also  the  bereavement  of  the 

entire  Jhicago  Jewish  community.  And  when  the  body  of  this  young  victim 

shall  be  brou.^ht  to  Chicago,  all  the  Jews  of  the  city  will  be  mourners 
and  will  follovr  the  casket  of  the  youn?;  Jewish  man,  whose  life  was 

sacrificed  for  America's  honor. 
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I.:ORGBiTHAU  REGARDING  OhIh.r    JUSTICE  RUFU3   IS.-iAGS* 

Special  to  the  Courier* 
New  York,   October  21,   - 

Henry  i.:orgenthau,   the  nev;  American  Ambassador  to  Turkey,    was  today  the 
guest   of  the  ii^astern  Council  of  .ieformed  Rabois,  who,    in  his   honor,   gave 
a  ban^^uet   at  the  :  ajestic  Hotel.     The  Jev;ish  I^nvoy  expressed  satisfaction 
over  the  fact  that   ..ngland  has   elevated  a  Jev/  to  the   hip;h  office  of 
Chief  Justice.     He  stated  that    in  these  troubled  times,   Jews   can  look 
forward  and  gain  con.fort    frorr.  the  fact   of  the  hi.^h  position  accorded 
Aufus  Isaacs.     He  himself   is  happy  to  have  accepted  the  position  of 
Ambassador  to  Turkey  from  the   largest   reoublic   in  the  world  and  he  be- 

lieves, many  tib*rs   v/ill   rejoice   in  having  a  Jew  represent   America  in 
Turkey • 
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"In  Turkey  I  shall  live  as  a  Jew;  I  believe  the  Christian  institutions 
will  coi:.e  under  my  supervision,  but  I  shall  not  forget  my  duty  to  all 
Jewish  institutions  that  are  worthy  of  their  name." 
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JEV;iSH  SOLDIERS  IxN  UNITSD  3TATi:S   A?:LT  TO  BE  RECOGNIZED. 

Whereas,   Recognizing  the  force  of  religious   influence  upon  the  morals 
of  our  citizens,   the   government   of  the  United   States  does  provide  and 
maintain  chaplains  of  various  religious  dencininations,   to  minister 
to  the  moral  wants   of  the  soldiers   emd  sailors   in  the  United  States 
Army  and  Navy,   and 

li/hereas,  There  are  at  the  present  time  no  chaplains  provided  for  such 
soldiers  and  sailors   of  the  Jewish  faith;   now  therefore,   be   it 

Resolved,   That  the  Federation  of  Jewish   Orr-nizat ions  respectfully 
petition  Congress,   the  President,   and  the   Secjretaries   of  ̂ i7ar  and  Navy 
to  establish  the  office  of  chaplain   in  the   ,irmy  and  Navy  of  the  United 
States  for  the  religious  comfort  and  well-bein?  of  Jewish  citizens 

^a:/§ 
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enlisted  in  the  Army  and  Navy  of  the  United  States,    and  be   it   further 

Resolved,  That  a  copy  of  these  resolutions  be  sent  to  Congress,  the 
President  and  the   Secretaries   of  V?ar  and  Navv. 
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Henr^/  3reene"baurn  v.'as  the  first  president  ajid  Joseph  Frank  the  first   secretary 
of  the   Concordia  Cliib,      This  Jeryish  organization  fostered  patriotism  in  the 

hearts  of  its  mer.hers  durin.-v  the  var,    and  cultivated  a  put-lie   s^jirit   among 
t-ie..-!.     With  the   assistance  of  the  Jewish  non-mer^ibers,    it   raised  a  company  of 
voliuiteers  for  service*      The   comi^any  vas   sworn  in  ̂ 'sit  after  electing  Jaccl) 
La.  Salle,    captain,    and  II.    Prank,    lieutenant,   marched  from  the   cluh  to   the   rail- 

road depot  where   they  entrained  for  Cainp  Butler,   nea.r  Springfield.      There  the 
company  v:as  incorporated  in  the  ?2nd  Illinois  with  ?red  Hecker  as  colonel. 

Col.    Hecker  ^/^as  later  succeeded  "by  Col,    Ed.    S.    Solomon. 

The   Concordia  Club  also  aided  ma.terially  in  the  raising  of  the  funds  for  the 
establishment  of  the  first  Jewish  hospital  in   Chicago, 

s^ 
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The  Reform  Advocate,  Wk.  of  September  3,  ISgS,  p.Ul, 

Capt*  Milton  J«  7orefflan»  (^artermaster  of  the  First  Illinois  Cavalry, 

was  welcomed  home  Thursday  ni^t  "by  the  members  of  the  Beefsteak  Club,  of 
which  he  is  president.  Capt.  Foreman  recounted  the  hardships  through  which 
the  First  had  passed  while  awaiting  a  call  to  the  front* 

^0 
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THE  "AMEND  HONORABLE •• 

V/e  are  pleased  to  announce  that  the  Colonel  commanding  E.   B«  Knox« First 
Regiment  I*  N«  G*«  has  rescinded  his  action  in  the  affront  offered  to 
the  four  young  Jewish  recruitSt  whicht  as  we  surmised,  was  inspired 
by  some  mug-wump  of  an  imbecile  German  fanatic  in  Company  K  now  in 
course  of  formation* 

The  following  is  a  letter  addressed  to  the  four  gentlemen^ 

"I  am  directed  by  the  Col*  Com'dg.  to  say  that  if  you  will  come  to  the 
armory  on  Friday  night  next,  the  sergeant  in  charge  of  the  new  company 
now  being  organized  will  reinstate  you  in  scdld  company* 

Very  respectfully, 
J«  M«  Eddy  Jr* 
Capt.  1st  Inf*  I*  N«  G. 
Adjutant* 

—  T 

r 

% 

"
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^GTiicAGO  Ji:.;3  i::  i'iil  lat^:  ..ah.^' 

£xcerpts  rroi'.i  An  Article  3y  l^^rederiK  :.:ayer. 

In  the  Ueceraber  is.sue  or  the  .^orth  ..jr.erican  Heview  there  appeared  an  ar- 

ticle by  J.J.I.   xiOb'era   in  which  he   statea  that  aiiriri^  18  rionths   service, 

he  dia   not  rei.ienber  mot^tint:  one  Jev;   in  uniforn  or  ̂ t^^j^ring  of  a   ̂ ev;ish 
soldier.     Furthermore   notwithstanding  the   fact  thaL  he  traveled  for   25 

subsequent  years  anong  old  soldiers,    never  did  he  raeet  anyone  that  remem- 
bered serving  v^ith  Jev;s» 

Hon*  oimon  ^^olf  refutes,    in  the  '^asriington  rost  of  Dec.   10th,    J.V..  Ro^^ers* 
statements.     He   not  only  points  out   that  gallant   services  were  rendered 

for  the  Union  by  Jewish  citizens,    but  thoroughly   disposes  or  all  the 
grour.dless  charges. 

The   Jewish  pooulaLion  or  Chicago,   at  the  outbreak  of   the   Civil  uar,    could 

scarcely  have  attained  a  hi.:her  figure  than  six  or  seven  thousand  souls. 
It  was  cortainly  far  below  ten  thousand,   and  at  that  time  there  existed 

. , .  u 

jn 
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xhe  Reform  A'ivocate,    wk.   oi*  Jan.    2,    lB9r.  pp.   357-358. 

but  three  congregations • 

V  ,- 

Hon.   Jir.on  '^lolf  lurnishes  a   Ion.*  list  or   names  derived   from  official  and 
other  sources.     It  may  prove  interesting  to  learn  how  sone  Jewish  gentle- 

men of  this  city  participated  in  the  v/ar. 

In  Chicago,   the   na'ie  of  Z.1v/drd  J.   Jolonon  is  p/esent   in  all  riincis.     The 
first  company  he   raised  ;vas   foriied   'dlmost   entirely  of  Jev^^s.     Brigadier 
General  Jolomon  left   ;  hicp^^o  ir.  1870,   being  a //pointed  'Governor  of   .washing- 
ton  Territory.     He  had  entered  the  re.-'iment  as  Lieutenant-Ccloael  and  had 
commanded  the  82nd  Illinois. 

Joseph  Gruenhut  was  captin  of   one   of   the  coripanies  raised  in  this  city,    and 
raised,   too,    in  but  a  few  days.     He  was  promoted  to   the   captaincy  of  the 
32nd  and  is  a  brother-in-^-^v;  of  Zdward  J.  Jolonon. 

Another   conpaay,    composed  mostly  of   Jev;s,  v/r;  >  formed   by  the  Concordia  Club. 
It  mustered  nearly  100   strong.     It  v/as  Captain  La  jalle  v:ho  commanded  this 
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The  .ierorm  Advocate >  wk>   of  Jan.   2,    189:i.   pp.   357-353. 

particular  company,      .in.  Loeb,    the  v;ell-known  resi-i  nt   oi    this   city- 
was  a  lieutenant  under  Captain  Ui  Jalle.     The  82nd  v/as  1,000   strong. 

About   10;'i  or  these  bein{^  J'ev/s. 

I.ot  a  company  oi'  this  regiraent  w^^s  devoid  of  Jev/s  una  tney  proved  them- selves to  be  excellent   soldiers. 

Chas.  Herri ck  of  Chicago  is  but  another  example  oi'   one   of  those  plucky 
Jews  who,    enlisting  fir^t  for  a  period  of  t.iree  months,   undertook  to 
serve  their  country's  cause   for  three  years. 

Captain  jrann   is  another  well  known  militaire.     He  enlisted   in  Chicaei;o 

and  was  elected  first   lieutenant  o:'   Coiipany  G   O-'   the  32ud  Illinois,    in 
which  he  served  about  two   vears.     He  was  at  Chancellorsville  and  at 

Gettysburg  from  first  to  last.  Captain  jrank  fought  under  Gen.  Carl 
3churz  on  several  occasions. 

The  above  mentioned  nanes  are   but  a  fev/  of  the  Chicai^o  Jewish  soldiers 
who  did  their  auty  during-    the  Civil  ..ar. 
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The  Occident, ::qv>  30,  1B84, 

ABIOGIiAPHY  Oi^  HOI..    J/^COB  Gk033  7 

The   name  of  Hon.   Jacob  Gross  stands  out  •     Mr.  Gross  was  bora  February  11, 

1840  in  Jarokswiler,    ilheinpfalz,   Ger.niany.     lie  received  a  corrur^on  school 
education  and   ca.ie  to  Chicago  in  1655,   v/hen  he   joineci   three  of  his  uncles 
establishea   in  business   in  that   city.     For  one  year  after  his  arrival  he 

WHS  a  pupil  in  the  Brown  School  of  Ghictu:o,   after  v^iich  he   learned  the 

tinsmith  trade  with  I'es^r.s.   Greenebaum  -m^.  Jons.  After  serving  his  appren- 
ticeship he  v;e-.t  to  ̂ uchton,    Cook  County,   v/here  two  of  his  brothers-in-law 

kept  a   country   store,   ana   clerked  for  then  till    the   outbreak  of  o\ir  Civil 

\iar.     He  enlisted  in  Gonpauy  3,    82nd  Illinois  :-:e^:inent,   as  Private,   Au^^^u^t 

14,    18o2.     Amor.g  the  battles   in  vhich  he  four;ht  were  those  of  Chancellors- 
ville,   Va.;    Gettysburg,   i^a.;   Lookout  Ilount-.in,    -essaca,,and  had  his  right 

leg  shattered  at   the   battle   of  Dau.as,    Ga.;   I.'.ay  2b,    1864.      This  necessitated 
the  amputation  of  his  leg  above  ti-ie   knee.     He   lay  in  the  hospital  at  Chatta- 

nooga and  i.ashville  till  Koveriber.     nfter  convalescing  ne  was  transported 

to  the  Larine  Hospital   in  Chica^^o,   and   in  February,    1865,   he  received  his 
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The  Occideat,  Kov.  50,  1884 • 

honorable  discharge  fron  the  army,  -ril'ter  his  discharge  frorr.  the  army  he 
passed  a  thorough  course  in  a  cor^iercial  college  in  Chicago,  and  was  next 
appointe/i  c^eputy  clerk  in  the  only  police  court  v;hich  Chicago  could  then 
boast  of.  Thrice  he  was  electee  collector  of  the  V/est  Town  of  Chicago, 

and  in  1872  he  was  chosen  by  popular  suffrage  Tor  the  responsible  posi- 
tion of  Circuit  Court  Cierk,  the  terni  being  four  years.  Tv;ice  he  was  re- 

elected^ At  the  fall  election  of  1880  he  received  a  larger  vote  in  Cook 
County  than  the  late  lamented  President  Garfield, 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,   October  20,    1933 • 

Rev,  Dr.  Ernest  Fremont  Tittle,   pastor  of  t  he  church  sund  one   of  the 
outstanding  liberal  Methodist  ministers   of  the  country,   welcomed  those 
present   in  a  manner  which  will  long  be  remembered  because  of   its 
warmth  and  assurance  of  his  personal  pleasure  at  the   opportunity  for  a 
partnership  between  Jew  and  Christian  for  the  purpose  of  helping 
civilization* 

Dr#   Albert   I.   Cohen,    one   of  the  younger  members   of  the  Northwestern 

University  U'aculty  under  whose  guidance  the  Jewish  group  was   organized 
last  year  and  who    interested  B'nai  B'rith  Hillel  Foundation  Cc-imission 
in  giving  Northwestern  University  a  Foundation  to  the  3'nai  B*rith 
Hillel  Commission. 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,  October  20,  1933 •  j» 

Dr.  Philip  L.  Seman,  a  member  of  the  commission  and  the  head  of  the  -'' 
Jewish  People's  Institute  of  Chicego,  accepted  the  Foundation  in  behalf 
of  the  commission  in  the  absence  of  President  Alfred  M,  Cohen,  who 
was  unable  to  attend  owing  to  the  trip  to  ilurope  which  he  and  Dr# 
Kubinow  are  making. 

He  told  of  the  work  of  the  ̂ ^oundation  at  the  various  universities  as 
observed  by  him  on  his  visits  and  in  turn,  on  behalf  of  the  commission, 
presented  the  Foundation  to  Dr»  Walter  Dill  Scott,  president  of  North- 

western University.  Dr.  Scott  thrilled  the  audience  with  his  speech  of 
acceptance  and  accepted  the  Foundation  as  an  agency  of  the  university 
to  round  out  the  work  being  done  by  the  university. 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,   October  20,    1933« 

TELLS  OF  B'NAI  3'RITK   .70RK. 

Fred  Bernstein,   representative  of  District  Mo.   6  on  B'nai  B'rith  Hillel 
Commission,   presided •     In  his  opening  remarks  he  called  attention 

to  the  fact  that  B'nai  B'rith  was   celebrating   its   90th  anniversary; 
that  the  dedication  exercises  were  part  of  the  10th  anniversary  cele- 

bration of  the  B'nai  B'rith  Killel  Foundsitions,     llr.  Bernstein  stressed 
the  fact  that  B'nai  B'rith  represented  no  particular  group  of  Jews 
and  no  particular  phase   of  Jewish  life;  that  after  ninety  years 

of  active  lif-    it  still  held  to   its   original  program  of  "uniting  Israel 
••B'nai  B'rith, ••  said  the  chairman,   '•has  no  fixed  policy  and  never  had 
unless   its  program  of  uniting  Israel  could  be   considered  a  fixed  policy • 
Its  activities  chsmge  with  the  needs  of  the  times •      It   sought  to   defend 

_  1_ 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronic le>   October  20,    1933 

and  protect  the  fair  name  of   Israel  whenever  that   was  necessary. 

Today,  3*nai  B*rith  has   come  to  the  conclusion  that  the  Jew  was 
suffering  mostly  from  ignorance  of  the  Jew.     Therefore,  the  main 
activities  of  the  order  today  are  throuf^h  its  anti-Defamation  League 
which  seeks  to  keep  the  non-Jew  informed  and  to  make   him  understand 
and  appreciate  the  contribution  which  the  Jew  has  made  and  still  is 

making  to  civilization,   and  through  its  B'nai  BVith  Hillel  Foundations 
it  seeks  to  inform  the  Jewish  students  who  will  be  the  Jewish  leaders 

of  tomorrow,  thus  preparing  them  to  carry  on  the  traditions  which  have 
come  down  from  our  ancestors   and  to  better  equip  them  to  meet  the 

challenges  that   come  from  without  •** 

CO 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,   October  20,   1933 • 

STUDENT  COUNCIL  HEAD  SPEi\KS* 

The  first  president  of  the  Student  Council,   Marvin  Finder,   spoke 

eloquently  on  the  subject  assigned  to  him,   "What  the  Students  Hope 
For,**  and  Rabbi  Jacob  Singer,  the  first   director  of  the  Foundation, 
who  is  giving  his   services  without  compensation,  delivered  the  address 
of  the  evening.     Rabbi  Singer  said  that  the  exercises  were  really 

a  rededication  and  that  through  the  foundations  B*nai  B*rith  was 
attempting  a  recreation  of  the  age-old  Jewish  traditions*     He  prayed 
that  the  child  would  grow  into  maturity,  bringing  joy  and  satisfaction 
to  the  great  order  which  has  made  possible  the  splendid  work  being  done 
among  Jewish  university  students • 

? 
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Habbi  Charles  Shulman  of  Glencoe  Temple,  delivered  the   invocation  and 
Rabbi  A.  L.  Lassen,   president  Chicago  Rabbinical  Association,  brou-rht 
greetings  from  the  Chicago  Rabbinical  Association  pledging  their  hearty 
support  and  cooperation  to  the  new  Foundation. 

Both  Rabbi  Singer  and  the   chairman   conveyed  to  President   Scott   and 
Rev*  Tittle  the  appreciation  of  B'nai  B^rith  Hillel  Commission  of  the 
fine  spirit   of  cooperation  and  the  splendid  courtesy  exhibited  in  their 
sincere  cooperation* 

i 

^ 
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Chicago  Hebrev/  IrxStitute   Observer,   Movein"ber  28,    1S?3. 

DR.    SIHXIi^r  LODGj:  of  Jiil'VISH  llk'ZlOYA'L  V;'CRIQJHo  ASS-.CIATIOi;  BEMFS  liiii-ilTINa 
AT  INSriTJTE. 

Beginrjinr  Sundry  evening,  Decemter  1,  the  Dr.  Sirkin  Brpjich  of  the  J.  N,  Y/, 

A,  will  "be.Tin  its  meetin/rs  in  the  Jev-dsh  Peooles  Institute.  This  brpnch 
which  is  nnmed  pfter  Dr.  !'.  Sirkin,  one  of  the  -pioneers  of  the  Po^le  Zion 
movement,  pnd  Fell  knov/n  Jewish  "oulDlicist,  consist?  of  p  f^xou'n  of  youn^  men 
and  i/oViiiF:  women  who  heir)  actively  the  vprious  pro.^ressive  moveirents  in  Jew- 

^ish  life  ̂ enerrlly,  ?nd  the  ovgpnrzet  Ipbor  movement  in  oprticulpr,  "believ- 
ing them  to  represent  the  most  constructive  ptA  -oositive  force  in  the  v/hole 

Zionist    structure. 

The    Dr?>nch  hps  pIso   p.  cultural  r)ro,?rpm  rrr^n.-^ed  for  every  meetiny^r,    consisting 
of  lectures  pjid  discission  on  various   siibjects  of  Jewish  and  worldly  in- 

terest,   includin.^  current   literpr;/  events  and  social  and  econom.ic  ^roblem.s, 

A  feature  of   the   clifo's  activities  is   the  r)eriodical   clu*b  news^^a-^^er,    edited 

"by  Dr.    R.    Hurovitz,   with  contributed  articles  by   the  members.      The  branch 

4 
3 
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The   Ghic-fTO  Hebrew-  Institute   Go  server,    ITov,    P3,    1.'29. 

is  no\v  rTT^.nr^in{^^  a    series   of  -n-jblic   lectures  for  the  IVinter  rr^onths.      The 

first   of   these   lectures  y^ill  he  ̂ iven  '^'riclry  cvenin^?;,    i:oye?nDer  ?9i    ̂ "^ 

Hoosevelt   Hall,    jMhf  Vf,   Roosevelt  Ror-d,    03/  Dr.   Jacoh   ShPts*-^/,   veil  knorn 
Jerish  schol-r  of  Nev  Yor::,    ofx  the    suhject   -  Je\'^ush   Gh^rrcters   in  V/orld 
Literr=ture,      The    second  lect^.ire  v^ill  he-?*iven  Tridrv-  eveninr%    Decenoer  G, 
pIso   rt   Roosevelt   Hall,    hy   Dr.    Ghrin   'rrRenher/-^  of  Nev;  Yor'',    one   of   the  most 
eloor.ent    sr>epker!-   of  our  time.      Ke  rill    sr:>er':  on  -   The  Philosoohy  of  Job. 

'J 

'J 

■  -  > 

The  feature  Droo-.Trm  for  the  next  meetin/r,    on   Sund'^-y  evenin:^,    Decemher  1, 
8  P.   !:.  ,    in   the  Disrreli   Room,   rvill   oe  -  The   Sr)Ol:en  IleFSDpr^er.     All   in- 

terested p^re   invited. 
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Aleph   Zadek  Aleph.      An  l^ditorial 

V/hat   do  youknow  about   A.Z»A?     Do  you  know  that   Aleph   Zfdek   Aleph   is   an  inter- 
national  organization?     Did  you  know  that  there  are    12   chapters  of  A«Z.A» 

in  the    United   States   and  C&nada?        It   is  di  sheertening  to  discover  how  many 
of  our  Jewish  people   are   unaware    of  this  wonderful  movement   A«Z./.# 

Readers,    you  probably  wonder  why  the  term  disheartenin^fr 'i  s   used  in  e   previous 
sentence.      This  author  believes   he    i s  fully   justified   in  portraying  thus  a 
situation  he  believes   exists.      Eut  why   take   vluable    space  to  define   a  part 

of    sneech?      It   is  the   writ'rs   opinion  that   the  best   nnnner   in  which   he   oould 
clarify  himself   is   to  tell   you   all   about   /leph   Zadek   Alephf    Its   ide&ls;    Its 
endet^vors;    and  why   it   needs  your  ccoperntion* 

Ale-^h    Zaked  Ale-^h   is  the    subsidiary  orf^ranization   of  the  world-wide   or^ranizat^ 

ion  '^ 'nai   Brith»      The   F*nai   Brith  which   is   or!?;anized  to   erp.dic  te  i^nti-oemit- 
ism,for  many  years    realized   that    its   ho;->e    of    succer.-    lies   in  the   youth  of   the 
Jev/ish   race.      Accordingly,    the    first   chapter   of   ̂ leph   Zadek  Aleph  was   inst- 

ituted  in  1923,    by  the   L'nai    Brith  LodEce   at   Cmaha,    Nebraska.      It  was   but   the 
manifest   destiny,    for  an   order  banded   for  the   perpetuation  of   the   beautiful 
symbols   of  Judaism,    to  make   the   rapid   studies   and  wonderful  progress   as  did 
Aleph   Zedek  ̂ leph. 

J 
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J&VISH 

In  the  Fix  years  of  it-  existence,  its  chapters  increased  from  1  tc  112  and 
its  national  members}  ip  from  30  to  8,000. 

The  Constitution  of  the  order  has  for  its  preamble  the  desire  for  the  en- 
rollment of  every  desirable  Jewish  youth  from  the  a^e  of  16  to  21  and  de- 

velopment of  the  mental,  moral  and  physical  qualities  of  the  member.   Al- 
though the  order  has  all  the  arpects  of  a  college  fraternity,  inasmuch  as  it 

has  a  secret  ritual,  pars-v/ord,  handshake  and  emblem,  it  does  not  aim  to  be 
as  exclusive  as  the  afo  ementioned* 

It  is  in  this  manner,  by  instilling  into  the  heart  of  the  Jewish  youth  a  de- 
sire to  dedicate  himself  to  honor,  to  truth, and  to  virtue,  that  we  can  hope 

to  hasten  the  d&y  when  all  mankind-vill  acknowledge  the  common  fatherhood  of 
God  and  the  common  brotherhood  of  m.an. 
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Chica.go  Hetrew  Institute  Observer,   Januf^.r;/  2S,    I929. 

One  of  the  most  dominant  factors  in  the  American  Jewish  life  of  today  is 

the  S*nai  B'rith  organization.     While   the   latter  is  mainly  an  organization 
devoted  to   the  betterment   of  the  adult  American  Jew,    it  has  shown  a  remark- 

able wisdom  in  focusing  part  of  its  attention,   and  resources  also,    towards 
the   strengthening  of  the  Jewish  younger  generation.      The  means  for  doing 
this  has  been  incorporated  in  a  nation  wide  B^nal  B'rith  organization, 
known. as  the  Aleph,    Zadek,   Aleph, 

This  national  organization  has  grouiDS   through^^ut   the   country,   with  various 
regional  counsels  governing  them.     Among  the  prominent   Chicago  groups  is 
the  West  Town  Chapter,   which,   before  its  merging  with  the  national  move- 

ment was  the  Institute  Boys  Democracy,      The   activities  of  the  group, 
composed  of  about  twenty-five  young  men  raJiging  in  age  between  eighteen 
and  twenty,   are  mary  and  varied.     While   all  of  them  bear  some  definite  uni- 

versal aspect,    each  is  distinguished  by  its  pur!-)Ose   in  bringing  about  a 
Jewish  consciousness  among  the  membership.      The  Jewish  youth  loroblem  is 

a  serious  one,    and  it   is  an  inspiration  to    see   this  grou-o   of  sincere  young 
men,   enthusiastically  engaged  in  an  intensively  Jewish  project.      The  Tirogram 

"J 
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Chicago  He'brew  Institute   Op  server,   Jen.    23,    1929. 

of  the  group  includes  among  its  many   secular  forms,    a  concentrated  study 
of  Jewish  history,   Jewish  problems,   and  Jewish  culture. 

Speakers  are  frequent  at   the  meetings.      Typical  of  the  latter  was  Rshhi 
David  Eosenhaum,   who  lead  an  earnest  discussion  on  some  modem  aspects  of 
Jewish  life.     Not  content  with  accepting  blindly  views  on  a  subject   so 
close  to  them,   the  members  presented  numerous  questions  and  logical  argu- 

ments in  refuting  or  accepting  many  of  the  ideas  presented  to  them. 

Debating,    too,    finds  its  place  ajnong  this  club's  activities,   and  in  this 
part  of  the  program,    there   is  also  evident  aJi  intense  Jewishness.      Typical 
of  the   subjects  debated,   is  the  following:      Can  Anti-Semitism  Be  ̂ feradica- 
ted?     Before  an  audience  that  filled  the  women's  lounge,   four  of  the  young 
men  of  this  club  presented  the  attitude   of  American  Jewish  yonth  to   the 
ever  present  problem  of  anti-Semitism,    in  a  manner  that   showed  their  full 
consciousness  of  the   seriousness  of  the  problem. 
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Annals  of  Ramah  Lodge  #33-1929.-  P. 43. 

The  B.Y*  GlrlB  (B^nos  Ylsrael)  is  a  Junior  group  of  the 
Women's  Auxiliary  of  Ramah  Lodge,  founded  In  February,  1928 • 
It  Is  a  social  and  cultural  organization  founded  to  spread 
Jewish  learning  and  to  foster  the  highest  ideals  of  Jewish 
womanhood.  This  organization  is  patterned  along  lines  similar     v^. 
to  the  k.Z.k.   Boys'  Fraternity  of  the  B'nai  B'rith*  % 

>- 
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The  Dally  Jewish  Courier.   February  10,   1928# 

YOUNG   JUDAEA  COLUMN 

by 

Fanny  Slobod» 

PAL t 3 TIN IAN  RALLY. 

The  curiosity  of  the  hundreds  of  the  Young  JudaeanSf  who  have  been 
awaiting  the  Palestinian  Rally,  will    soon  be   satisfied*     On  Sunday 

afternoon  at  the  Northwest  Jewish  People's  Institute,   12^3  North  ̂ -^ood 
Street,   the   secret  will  be   let  out%     The  editor  after  much  persuasion, 
was  let  in  on  the   secret,   but  she  has   sworn  not  to  give   it  away. 
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Howevert   the   secret  is  a  nice   one  and  the  Young  Judaeans  Yrill   enjoy  it* 
Just  see  that  your  leader  gets  you  there  and  be   on  time  as   the  program 
starts  promptly  at  2^30  p»  m.     After  the   rally  is   over  the   leaders  will 

be  entertained  by  the  members  of  the  B'nai  Yehuda  and  Junior  Dagania 
clubs  and  they  are   therefore   requested  to  remain  after  the  program  is 
over*       Remember  the  dayt   Sunday,  February  12;   the  place,  the  Northwest 

Jewish  People's  Institute,   and  be  prepared  for  one   of  the  most  enter- 
taining events  of  the  year* 

'r 
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DEBATING  LEAGUE. 

Are  girls  better  debaters  than  boys?     Is  America  destined  to  become 
the   greatest  Jewish  educational   center  in  the  world?     What   center  will 

have  the  honor  of  holding  in  its  midst  a  champion  debating  team?     Who 

will  win  the   silver  loving  cup?     All   these  questions  will  be  answered 

next  Sunday  at  the  Palestinian  rally,  when  the  Beth  Gan  girls  led  by 

Bertha  Deg^n,   and  the  Ain  Harod  boys  led  by  Sidney  Acberman,  will   debate 
in  the   final   round  of  the   intermediate   league • 
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Miss  Degan  and   the   other  members  of  the   clubs  at  Beth  Itzchok  are   certain 
the   girls  will  carry  away  the  honors*     The  members  of  the  Emek  and 
Ur#  Aikerman  are   just  as  certain  that  the  honors  will    fall   to  the  boys* 
It  doesn't  matter  for  whom  you  are   rootingt  the  urgent  item  is  to  be  there* 
It  has  taken  several  weeks   to   go  through  the  elimination  contests  but 
now  everyone   is  ready  for  the   clime x*     Be   sure   to  be  present* 

REUNION  DANCE. 

Former  Young  Judaeans  and  present  workers  and  friends  are  looking  forward 
with  great  eagerness  to  the   evening  of  Saturday,   Peferuary  18,   for  it  is 

on  that  evening  that  Chicago's  reunion  dance  will  be  held*     The   dance  will 
be  entirely  informal  and  is  not  a  couple  affair*     It  will  be  held  in 

the  South  Ball   Room  of  the   Stevens  Hotel* 
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THE  CHECKER  TOURNAMENT. 

One  of  the  features  of  the  Palestinian  rally  this  v-eek  will  be  a  Checker 
Tournament.  The  tournament  will  be  divided  into  divisions:   Senior 

and  Juniort  and  each  district  is  to  have  a  representative  in  each  division 

try  out  for  honors*   Suitable  awards  will  be  made  to  the  winning  team 
in  each  distil ct» 

NATIONAL  EXECUTIVE* 

At  the  rally  also^  this  Sunday,  an  additional  representative  from  Chicago 
to  the  National  Executive  Committee  will  be  selected. 

r 
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SCRAP-BOOKS. 

Lena  Brodsky,   in  charge   of  the  Palestinian  rally  has  requested  that 

all  clubs  desiring  to  display  their   scrap-books  can  bring  them  along 
on  February  12th# 

NATIONAL  REGISTRATION* 

Revised  hand-books,  with  very  interesting  information,   have  been 

received  by  all  registered  Young  Judaeans;    together  with  a  member- 

ship cardt     If  you  have  not  received  one   of  these,   your  club  has  not 

registered  and  you  cannot  participate   in  any  of  these  events# 

■«. « 
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MID-AEST  CONFERENCE. 

Reservations  have  already  been  received  from  St«  LoulSf  Denver  and 

Cincinnati   for  the  lv*id-.^/'e stern  Conference   to  be  held  in  Chicago 
February  18,  and  19»     Many  more  cities  expect  to  sent  delegates* 
Chicago  will  do  its  best  to  be  a   cheerful  host  for   these  visitors  when 
they  arrive ♦ 

Chicago  appreciates  the  unusal  honor  which  has  been  awarded  to  it  in 
making  the   conderence» and   can  assure   the  visitors  that  they  will  not 

be   disappointed.     All  leaders  and  workers  are   '^.r>ked  to  be   present  at  the 
various   sessions*     A   registration  fee   of  one  collar  will  be  charged* 
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The    program  follows: 

Saturday  eveningt   -   opening   session,   Stevens  Hotel,   South  Michigan 
^'Venue  &  8th  Streets     Chairman  Sigmund  W.  David,  Chairman  of  Advisory 
Board  of  Chicago  Young  Judaea*     Greetings,   S.  J.   Borowsky,  Executive 
Chairman,  Natior^l  Young  Judaea;  Max  Shulman,  Chairman  Mid-^^'est  Zionist 
Region.     Singing  led  by  Harry  Coopersmith,  Director  of  Music,  Chicago 
Board  of  Jewish  Education.     Young  Judaea  Reunion  Dance,   South  Ball  Room, 
Stevens  Hotel# 
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Sunday   sessions  at  the  Jev/ish  People's   Institute,   3500  Douglas  Boulevard. 
Sunday  morning  -  Club  Material,  Chairman,     Dr.  David  Reiss,   St.  Louis, 

Superintendent  of  Associated  Hebrew  Schools   of  St«  Louis.     Discussion 

on  "i:aterials  for  Club   Vork,"    led  by  S.    J*   Borowsky.     "Special  Aspects 

of  Supervision  in  Young  Judaea,"    S.   Strauss.     "Club  Dramatics,"   Stella 
Dubow.  Sunday  afternoon  -  Club  Methods.       Chairman  Mrs*  Rose  Shanoff # 

"Methods  of  Teaching  that  may  be  Applied  to  Club  '.York,"   by  Jacob  Golub, 
Supervisor  Hebrew  Schools   of  Chicago.     Discussion  on  "Methods  and  Special 
Problems  in  'Young  Judaea*    Club  Vvorkt" '    led  by  ̂ r.  I.    Schour,   President 
of  Chicago  Young  Judaea. 
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Demonstration  on  "Music  In  the  Club",   by  Harry  Coopersmlth#     Arts  and 
Crafts^     Afternoon  tea  will   be    served  during  the   discussion^ 

Sunday  evening  -  Buffet  Supper,  Chairman,  Rabbi  Eugene  Kohn  of  Youngstown, 

Ghio»     Symposium,   led  by  Dr.  Dushkin, "Young  Judaea  and  Its  Relationship 
to  Jewish  Education  in  the  Comriunity  and  the  Jewish  Community  Center"    to 
be   participated  In  by  representatives   from  various   cities*     Slnging# 

LIBR..RY* 

Chicago  Young  Judaea's  Library  is  developing.     Already  forty-three   volumes 
have  been  obtained*     The  Stars  of  Tel  Chai    recently  contributed  ten  books* 

'A 
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David  Hirsch  of  the  Zionist  office  has  donated  another  book-case*     All 
we  need  now  is   some  additional  material*     Miss  Ada  Quiat  has  collected 
over  forty  dollars  and  more   is  to  come*     All  books  contributed  are  en- 

dorsed with  the   donor's  namet   ana   a    seal   is  placed  in  them*     Books  in 
English,   Yiddish  and  Hebrew  are  welcome*        Send  them  to  Sam  Strauss, 
Executive  Secretary,   155  N*  Clark  Street* 

Louis  Agranat  has  brought  up  a   plan  which  Chic  go  Young  Judaea  is   to 
follow  in  honoring  Mr.  Strauss*     An  album  will   be   purchased  and  in  this 
album  will  be  inscribed  the  names  of  all   the  Young  Judaeans  in  Chicago* 
Clubs  are  asked  to  see   that  their  members  are  present  at  the   next 

meeting  or   two,    so  that  everyone  may    have   an  opportunity  to  honor 
Mr*   Strau;dS* 
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GALILEE. 

The  boys  of  the  Macanaim  Club  have  made  arm  bands  for  each  member^ 
These  bands  are  very  attractive »  being  made  with  a  blue  background  and 
white  letters*  The  club  boasts  a  membership  of  nineteen.  The  checker 

team,  which  is  to  represent  the  North  Side  at  the  rally^  is  practicing 

diligently  for  the  championship  of  the  city.  The  team  consists  of 

Emanuel  Julius t  Seymour  Simon  and  Sigmund  Deutch.  Lester  Carmel  is 
the  leader • 

^ 
f 
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YGuiiG  Jur;.EA  cclu:.:t] 

by 

Fanny  
v.-lobocU 

Tht;    Glin^ax   to  the   debater  vviil    occur    on   .Lund-jy,    i^ebrunry  j^      hen    the  tv;o 

v/innin^    teams  v.lll    df-bate    oT    Ui*.    G.^bject:      ""esol.'ed   That  Ar.erica    Is 

Destinea   To  ;iecorriO    Ttii}  Greui:eL.t  J'--v;i3:.  ZduC'-  tional    Jencer  In   The  '"'crld»" 
This    oubjoct  v.aG   chosea  •.■s  a   fittin^;  clo^e    to   th*:.    previous   topic.*?  v.h:  ch  v.ere 
alone   e  du c  .  ̂.i  c nt,  1    1  i  ne  s  • V,y 

Cn  Sunday,   JunuAry  22,    tho  HaniT.ond  Jui.iors  and   the   mer..ber:.   o*2  /.in  ̂ 'arod 
v/ill   ent«^;r   th"?   IsGt   lap   o/'   their    iourn>-y   to   see  v/ho  v/ill   dob:.te   In 
the   fin^^O.":  './ith   the    -^i  rl  s   Tron  Teth  'ran.      Th:     subject   of   this   d^b'j.t,(:    it.: 

":^esoIv,.-^   That  A  Jewish  University  Should  Be  Kstablished  In    the Uni  ted   .states." 
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The  I^uUy  Je..i:-1.  Coarlert   Ji^nuurv  20,    19^^3»  "'^-'. 

The  IIai;iiJiond  n»/br<j..    Junior:.  Ii^ve   the   af firmi:  tive   and  the  boy:^   from  Ain  Haroc 

the    no^  tive.      The    deb-.te   v;ill    tuke     )l':iOe   at    tlie  Jewish  People's   In:>titdtet 

12^3  ̂ •«    ■  oud  ..'treet,    at  2:30«      /i   dele^rt;  tior.  v;ill   me    t    the  I^urrL^nond    represent- 
atives  ut   the   'un'-^ol;-!!   .-tre-t  station   •  \r    th     members   of   th^    ̂   ..th  Al.::ha  Club 

will    e n te r t'2  i n    t b em  e  f  te r    the   de ba te    i  :    ove r • 

Chi  CH -^o   Is   ̂ \rixio'is   to    r^.uurn    the   hoi- ^a  tuli  ty  exte/.ded   to   them  v/he  r.    'Jhyt'j 
\ 
'//ere    in  Ilammone*      Both   clubL   feel    confident   of  victor--    anc    the     iudres  ure 
>roin      to  h^ve   a   difficult    time   makin/.  a   decision. 

The    idea    for  an   Intermediate  Teb-.tinr    I-ea  "ue   v/'-i  f>    Gu:.ested   bv  members   of 

Geva,    better  kr-own  as    the    "  'akool-   Junior^;"    and   one    of   t-bioir  members,   '^-udol'oh 
'^-os^i.-nberr ,    iias   hs...dleJ.   all    the   arran^ei;ents t      ̂   relimi nu  rif  -  were   held  und 
thus    selections   made. 
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Tlic   ̂ 'aj.i.v  Je\.'l.sh  CVurlert   J    nu>:.ry   20,    192S« 

/:->. \.-^ 

Elimination   c^ntt^sts   in   thf;   v-.rious   district.:   are   bein^.  held    in    order   th-  t 

two   te-.ms  r.ay  be    Gelect'  :    to    tuke    oli^ct;    in    th'.    fiiiv-.l:-   '.;hich  v:ill    be   hold 

on  '-undixy,    Eubru-.ry  5»      -^   Jua^'or  and   Senior    beui'n  will    be    chosen   from  each 
district  and    then    che   v-.  riou.i   teams  will    com.^ete   s.f£;rinst  each   other   in    the 
final s« 

alilee   v:ill    hold    its   elimin*  tion    cont-est    on  January  22,    and   the   -outh   ."ide 
oi The   Eme^:k    will    l. Ico  hold      its  elimination   contest   socn# on  ot.nu.r* 

Trooiiies  will    b^j   a'';:irded   to   t'ne  winn-^ro   in  eacli   division, 

T^ver;/   rt; mistered   club  will   b.    (.ntltled    to   cii  ■  ■ .:  a  vote    for   the    individu-J 
it  thinks    -houl-'    be    seleote^d   to   the  Nutio'.   1    r-xecativ( 

Council    on  Pebru-  r.  ..  5. 
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Th«^    nominees  are  A(^.: 
?annv  ^lolod. 

Quiat,    Jonus  ly.eyer^^    Lena  Brodcky,   Lester  CarT-el    'r-nd 

For    uhe   bf-jnefit   of   those   yoan^^,  Judaeans   b.nc    thoir   friends  v/hc  will   •attend 

Ghicu^o  YoLin-  Judaean' s  ̂ ance    at   the   :tevons  Hot(^l    on   Saturday,   Fecru-:ry   13, 
we   want   to  r.iako    iz    jlain   thu  t   the    di.  nee    is    strictly   infonaal    ana   not  a 

couple   affair.      In   f':ct,    couples  v;ill    be    discouraged   because    thir    d.nce  will 
be   a  nlxer  and  its  mt-in  /aroosc  will    be   to  irake   the  atte-^.dants  ac  -uainted 

with   one   anot'»-'r.      ChiC'-,:,o  Yuan.    Judaean*  s  ̂ .eunion  2unce   will   be   an  affair 
that  v;ill    be      aifferent." 
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T  he  D  v\  11;/  J  e  .v  1  s  li    ?  o  u  r  1  e  r , 
L  anaary 

1923. 

It  v/on' t  be   one    of   thosv.   dunces  v.here   youn^  men   und   youn^  wonen   Cume    up  ̂ nc. 

sit  ur>-.und    p:;..zin('   c^'^dl"  ut    one    anoti.er.      ^-^    sjeci-l    ''or.i;.i  t  ,ec    ha  is   been 
ap^:ointed   to    see    ih-.  t    che   youn^    Deo  pie   nix.      Chic-  ,^o  Yojn^  Judae:.    r-..nks  auo 
the   leaders   in   its   ̂ duc^;:ional  work  ivno    it::^   friends  v;ill    discover   thi.t  it 

can   rank  as   a    leuder   in   sociability  as  v/el]  • 

t  »  T'- 

■ '  "~N  -  •  m       ry 

Chic^;L.  o  Youn.'   Judaea   v/ill   be  host   to  a   lir-ce    urouj  of  ycam    Judaeans   froni 

out   of    tov;n   cjn  ̂ ^abruiry   ]  3,    i.nd  Fobruury  19«     On   those    two   days  v/il"    tvke 
place   a  liid-'Vest  'Jonference    to  \v;iic:i   leaders    fron  as   fur  east  as   the 
.jtate    of  Ohio  and   as   ftxr  v/e^t  as    the    Jtut-.    of  Colori.dc  v»il}    be    ir.vitcd. 
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Chicago  Youn^  Juaaee.    ic  nimir'^^   to  mv.ke   this   ccnferenoe    one   th'-.t  v/ill    not 

be   for^.otten   by  its  visitor's,        ny  youn     '-^adaeun^   who   cun  accorrjiodctc    a 
truest  are   asked   to   see   w^am  Strauss* 

Lliss  i\da  Q  ut'.t  re^.ort^:  th^.t  she  has  ccll...cted  quite  a  bit  of  laone;'  for  the 
Youn,;^  Judaean  Libr-^ry.  Two  dollars  i  bein^  ask'-d  fro.-,  eacii  club  v ii'l  v:ith 
this  noi-ey  books  vill  be  archuGed  and  the  nanes  of  tlic  clubs  inscrib'^d 

thereon.  Isaac  -'ierel  recentl  /  contributed  a  book  to  the  libr*.<ry  vn  d  the 
latest  contribution  is  a  ,*iet  o^  *'  '  •  'i r. b e ff. *  s  L e >,••  e i id s  o f  th e  J e \v s »  This  .vas 
made  by  a  friend  of  T^an  Judaea.  F  r  the  infonr.ation  of  our  readers  •..•  wish 
to    say  that  bo.)ks    in  Ileurew,    and    Yiddish   arc   as  v/elcoine   as   books   ir.   F]..^lish« 
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The   Younf:  Judaean  Libr^jrr^   is  hein/   used    orir:V::iri]  v  "bv   tho:   leaders   and   not 
by    the    children     as    iseeriic    to  b-^-    th-:.-    belief  arnon^:;    some* 

be   v/^lcomj   und    /.ill    be    pro.jc,  rly  uckncledgec   ■  nd   youn-^  Jud-j.ea' s   f 
are   asked   to  l-i'lp  ::;-.:ke    ther   Youni;  Judaean  Libr-.r*/  a   olac-rt    for  the    emanation 
of  J e  .  i  o  • .   k   ov;l e d >:e  • 

Contributions  vdll 
jea' 3   friends 
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'"ei^t    .'or-   cj.    c   nf'orcTiGc-,      Ler  dor.;   from  e.  s    fLa'  '  est  a  3  -  envtr   un'    from  as 
i:ia.ct  0.3    t:he  ̂ 't'^te    of  Lhio   .  ill   b«    Invited    ^o  i^  erL<l  delei-'.tes. 

II:  has  been  ix    :,rei.t  ix^:.''  y^i-r:^    since    C]iic-;;o  h^A:3   li*^]   an   iiJ:er--:it';   co^^v  rrio' O 

of  any    .':jrt   und   t'li-s    conferer.ce,    iu    Ig   hojec":,    v/ill    lead   to   th^.    strengthening of    the    entj  re   lilddle      est. 
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Tor   the    ou'sice    .,u^s;:3,    but  Chic-     o   i^   re-   ;y  i^nc    willlc      to  do    blii  s   unci   p^o-niS'^i 
all    oat-or-tovn  delc^^-.te"   u   conference    .hiv:h  v/ill    Lo   both   educstiuntl   und 
ei:tertainln,% 

u ...  i.  1.1  . 1.-,    --/O^ii 

V'liil-j   a   definite    dav  htis   not  heen    .'set  at   this   time,    bv  next  v.^eek   the  d 'ite 
\t  ±  ±1     Ij^^-i     1  o, 

com: n^« In  the   meunl:i:rie    le-...der:s   una  v;orher3    in  CliiCf.  ̂ ro    r.ho;ld 
he    ore pL  red   to  co-oj^rute    in  every  vay, 

oQ     -!-Vt. 
our   V  i  si  tor  s    c*.  n     ;oi  nt   ou  t 

Chicc.;'".o  as    one    o."   the    3-cron/;est  Yoan^  Judean  -'criters    in   the    coan-ry, cj o 
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The  Palestinian  rally  is  to  be  in  the  hands  of  the  South  Side  leaders,  who 
have  declared  that  they  will  make  it  one  of  the  outstanding  events  of  the 
year.  The  definite  date  has  not  been  set  and  this  is  awaiting  the  decision 

on  to  the  Mid-West  leaders  conference  as  it  is  possible  that  the  rally 
may  form  a  part  of  the  program.  In  spite  of  the  fact  that  the  time  is 
indefinite,  the  South  Side  leaders  group  has  already  started  to  plan  the 
program  in  which  clubs  from  the  entire  city  will  participate. 

DEBATING  LEAGU3. 

When  our  readers  receive  this  copy  of  the  Jewish  Courier,  the  winning  teams 

in  the  semi-finals  of  the  Intermediate  Debating  Contest  will  already  have 
been  chosen.  Beth  Gan  debated  B'nai  Yehuda  at  Congregation  Beth  Itzchak 
on  Wednesday  evening,  January  4,  and  on  the  same  evening  Llarchavia  debated 
Ain  Harod  as    to  whether  the  boys  or  the  girls  won  and  whether  it  was  decided 
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tiv^t    UiC    Co  o'  jII  JiUii'.  nt   oT  Je..l^:.    ̂ rochi:.!    L:c/iuol^    should    be    '^ncour'....  ec 

by   th^j  Juv;    ,      In    :hu  V>u  te :'   "t.  ̂ ub  \;c   -.vil]    h^^.v^j    to   t-ll    o^r   r::vler^^   next  weeL:. 
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0;.....ittoo    in  adOlbion   to  "-n  bdinin,  br«    I^u?-c   .,chur  -nd  C^jii 
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jo.sltion  an  J    one    oT   tl-ii,!  v/l]  1 
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J.  >. .  .■ A  ̂ ;eneri'.l   mcetin^,    of  ths    "IlLxnoar  Hoivri"    vyus  held  :.und::.y,   January  15»    :^t 

^     "•  •  r   f-    •  ttenclaiiCe   and    cnth    riasi.ic    oi.arlt   of  all    Ihe    iic-moers    indici..tec 
the    i  i.te re  .■.:':    o2    who   Je;. i;ih    vou'^r.    ui'   C^hicaro    in  Jtr.  i  oh      ruhlens,    ia    tliu    r   viv: 
of    the  Hehrcv/  Ian  a-.;;,e,    and    th^r   cr'.ation   of  a    ::'Or;;icnent  hehrevv   cultural   o.nd 
cocial    center    for    the  Ilohrev;    sne    Icin J 
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A.    Ichifr,    foriaer    5ecr';tv^.ry   oT   tho    "Iianoar  I'oivr^,"    addressed    the   au 'ience 
in  :Icbre^-^t    -^oiiatir:      cut    '^h--.    dutie^j   •^.nr.    res:^   n:;ibili  lies   of   thv   Je..ish   ^''cuth 

in   th^^  ̂   rei  c  historic  :no::\er)t   oT   o-.r   nutionul    un{-.    cultural    rt-iiai  r:unce ,    una 

ur^^in^.   the   i:,K.i:\x>eTS    to   lend    their    a..:;  i  sti;nce   arid  •./hole   hearted    sup  ̂ ort   to   the 
pro^reGC^   ':.nd   deve]  oerac;nt   of    thi^   or^^ani  zation. 
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/i.  I-jebenGor,    tx-  .r-^  .:i  cierit    o .'    whe    "Hv^notir  Iloivrl,'   made    -    ur:!tjr  report   on 

all    ::he    social    •  U'":    cal  tur-1    uc:.ivitie3   of    '.his   or  .y.ni  c,i.' A  on   in    ..he    past,    r^nd 

outline'    1  to   prospecLivr'   acLlvitieo    .or   th^    ru':are» 
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YOUNG  JUDSA  CCIU:.3I. 

JEWISH I 
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T7e  have  been  thinking  for  some  weeks  about  the  wonderful  progress  Chicago 
Young  Judea  is  meking*   ̂ e  have  outlined  the  plans  for  the  future  and  ha.ve 
in  all  ways  indicated  that  the  local  organization  is  functioning  well.      p. 
However^  since  the  Young  Judea  Convention,  there  has  been  a  noticeeble  lack  r.^ 
of  cominent  on  the  National  Organization.  The  convention  was  a  glowing  one. 
Plans  were  nade  and  resolutions  passed  which  we  felt  would  mean  a  big  year 
ahead,  not  only  for  the  local  organizations  throughout  the  country,  but  for 
National  Young  Judea  as  a  whole.   77e  were  ha.ppy.   We  thought  that  the  National 

Office  would  continue  the  good  ̂ ork  of  l??t  year  and  tbj^t  this  year  Young  Ju- 
dea as  a  whole  would  outdo  itself  in  activity,  ^e   waited  patiently,  expect- 
ing to  hear  from  our  National  headquarters  about  plans  for  the  New  Year. 

Time  passes,  not  a  word  from  the  National  Office.   We  thought  surely  at  the 
beginning  of  September,  we  would  hear  something.   Nothing  came.   Then  the 
question  arose,  why?  What  had  happened  to  all  the  spirit  and  enthusiasm 
which  had  been  evident  at  the  convention.   \Thy  this  sudden  death?   Here  is 
the  answer. 

ZIONIST  ORGANIZATION  NOT  SUPPORTING  YOUNCr  JU:'*^^^A. 

The  Zionist  Organization  has  refused  to  give  financial  support  U^   ir^  tional 

Young  Judea.   An  organization  cannot  possibly  exist  without  func'r  and  surely 
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the  members  of  Yc\ing  Judes,  children,  cannot  expect  to  finance  it#  The 

Zionist  Organization  was  proud  of  Young  Juc'ea,  when  that  group  was  organized* 
Then  there  were  only  a  few  scattered  clubs.  Now  when  Young  Judea  has  grown- 
to  a  group  numbering  several  hundred  throughout  the  country,  when  it  can  and. 

Is  a  vital  factor  in  Zionist  activity,  the  parent  has  seen  fit  to  disown  it  • 
and  to  let  the  child  wonder  without  asristance.   The  Zionist  Orgr-nization 
has  seen  fit  to  Ipy   out  money  for  sinecure  positions  and  to  aid  minor  causes, 
but  when  it  comes  to  Young  Judea,  the  organization  which  holds  the  future  of 
the  Zionists  in  its  hand  refuses  to  lend  cooperation.  Why?  That  question 
we  would  like  to  have  the  Zionist  Organization  answer* 

WILL  TEND  TO  ANTAGONIZE  MEKIEEHS. 

Tie   need  a  National  Office  for  the  National  Office  acts  as  a  guardian  over    ' 
all  local  clubs  and  we  need  that  point  of  centralization  to  give  our  children 
the  feeling  that  they  belong  to  a  live  group.  But  what  are  we  to  tell  them 
now?  Are  we  to  tell  them  that  the  Zionist  Organization  which  they  ha.ve  been 
taught  to  honor  as  the  group  doing  outstanding  Palestinian  work  has  refused 
to  suDTDort  them?  Are  we  to  continue  to  h^ve   them  r?ise  funds  for  the  Jewish 
National  Fund  and  for  the  Keren  Hayesod,  when  Young  Judes  is  crying  for 
funds  -  for  funds  which  will  enable  them  to  carry  on  the  educational  work 
of  Young  Judea? 
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TTe  have  told  our  boys  and  girls  about  the  Zionist  Or^-anization  and  in  many 
instances  have  so  inspired  them  that  their  enthusiasm  has  "been  passed  on  to the  parents  sjid  the  parents  have  joined  the  Zionists.  But  can  we  continue 
to  speak  in  such  glowing  wordn  about  the  Zionists  when  they  refuse  to  aid 
the  very  cause  which  is  their  life? 

The  editor,  for  one,  feels  that  we  cannot  do  so»   We  cannot  go  on  honoring 
the  Zionist  Orgajnization  when  they  entertain  this  attitude.  And  it  is  not 
only  the  children  who  will  be  affected.   The  young  men  ajid  young  women  who 
are  giving  their  time  and  energy  for  Young  Judea  are  happy  to  do  so.   These 
young  men  and  women  for  the  most  part  are  the  highest  tyoe  of  Je-.vish  indi- 

viduals, educated  and  idealistic.   In  four  or  five  years  it  will  be  these 
young  men  and  women  who  will  be  leaders  in  the  Zionist  Organization.   They 
too,  and  the  editor  has  had  the  opinion  of  more  th^^n  one,  feel  that  something 
is  wrong  somewhere. 

ZIONISTS  SHOULD  ACT. 

We  don't  fcnow  what  it  is.  TTe  don't  know  who  is  responsible,  but  if  there  are any  readers  of  this  column  who  have  influence  with  the  Zionist  Organization 
and  who  know  the  value  of  Young  Judea,  we  ask  them  quite  sincerely  to 
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approach  those  members  of  the  Zionist  Or^-nnizfttion  who  are  balking  against 

giving  Young  Judea  the,  to  them,  small  sum  needed  to  maintain  the  executive 

offices  and  to  point  out  to  them  the  mistake  of  allowing  the  child  to  wauder. 

7^6  want  to  see  Young  Judea  progress,  ^e  want  to  see  the  spirit  of  the  con- 
vention come  back*  TTe  want  to  continut.  receiving  the  services  of  the  National 

Office*   If  Young  Judea  is  to  live,  it  needs  a  central  point. 

LSADEP.3  ^ffi7.TH:G• 

In  spite  of  the  heat,  quite  a  number  of  workers  and  leaders  gathered  last 

Thursday,  September  8,  for  the  meeting  at  the  Young  Judea  office.  Young 

Judeans  were  glad  to  welcome  back  into  their  midst  Dr.  Schom  who  recently 

returned  to  the  city  with  his  wife.   The  two  are  planning  to  again  become 
active. 

S3NI0R  LEAOUE. 

The  Senior  League  is  soon  to  be  recognized,  ilr.  Aronson  and  Mr.  Goldberg 

are  taking  this  responsiblity  upon  themselves  and  will  annoxince  the  opening 
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meeting  soon.   Boys  a,nd  girls,  sixteen  to  eighteen,  will  "be  invited  to 
attend  the  meetings  of  the  Senior  League. 

NET  CEI^TEHS. 

The  question  of  the  advisability  of  organizing  ne?r  centers  aroused  a  lot 
of  conflicting  opinions*  Mr.  Edidon,  who  has  had  a  great  deal  of  experience 
in  these  matters,  was  of  the  opinion  that  Chicago  Young  Judea  should  not 

exert  themselves  in  organizing  new  centers,  "but  that  the  energy  should  be 
spent  in  strengthening  our  present  centers.  A  motion  to  the  effect  that  no 

new  centers  be  organi-zed  was  ma.de  but  failed  to  pass.   Therefore,  atten'ots 
will  be  made  to  form  new  centers  in  various  portions  of  the  city,  but  the 
old  centers  will  not  be  neglected. 

LIBRARY. 

Chicago's  Young  Judean  Library  will  becone  an  actuality  in  the  very  near 
futiire,  if  the  present  plans  are  realized.  All  clubs  will  be  asked  to 
pledge  two  books  and  in  addition  friends  and  leaders  are  asked  to  send  what- 

f^l^ /^ooks  they  may  care  to  donate  to  the  Young  Judea  Office,  Room  515, 
155  N.  Clark  St*  Mr.  Hyman  Marcus  has  been  asked  to  work  out  ways  and  means 
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of  making  the  library  grow*   In  addition  to  our  own  library,  the  Public 
Library  will  be  aslced  to  have  a  Jewish  shelf  at  the  Young  Judea  office  and 
in  any  other  vicinities  Jewish  books  may  be  in  demand. 

NATIONAL  FUW. 

Mr#  Louis  Agranat  is  anxious  to  complete  his  report  of  Young  Judea' s  part 
in  National  Fund  work  and  asks  that  all  clubs  having  money  in  their  boxes, 
get  this  to  him  at  once»  All  clubs  which  have  not  boxes  can  secure  these 
at  the  Young  Judea  office. 

RALLIES. 

Pour  get-togethers  for  the  Young  Judeans  will  occur  during  the  coming  year. 
The  first  of  these  will  be  the  convention  on  October  23.  This  will  be  fol- 

lowed by  a  Chanukah  rally  in  December,  and  by  a  Spring  rally*   Details  for 
the  conventions  are  in  the  process  of  being  formulated. 
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LEADE?:3»  ORaANIZATIOK. 

The  question  of  the  functioning  of  the  Leaders'  Organization  as  a  whole, 
resulted  in  quite  a  heated  discussion.   The  group  seemed  to  he  about  evenly 
divided  into  those  who  thought  that  an  Executive  Council  should  decide  all 
matters  for  the  Leaders  and  those  who  thought  all  matters  should  be  submit- 

ted to  the  group  as  a  whole  for  ratif ication.   It  was  finally  voted  that 
the  Executive  Council  idea  should  govern.   With  this  method,  each  center 
will  be  entitled  to  two  representatives  at  the  Executive  Council,  chosen 
from  the  members  at  large*   As  it  was  getting  late,  the  meeting  adjourned 

with  many  matters  of  Importance  still  awaiting  decision.   These  other  sub- 

jects will  be  thrashed  out  at  the  Leaders'  meeting,  to  be  held  in  the  very 
mear  future. 

OHGANIZATION  OF  CLITBS. 

Most  of  the  clubs  have  already  started  to  meet  e^Rin   but  those  Leaders  who 
have  not  called  their  groups  together  are  reqiiested  to  do  so  at  once  so  that 

all  of  us  will  be  functioning  by  the  time  the  Ne'7  Year  arrives. 
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AN  OUTbT-JJjIHG  Y'jIAR.FOR-  CHICAGO  AYUICAH. 

The  year  1927-1923  promises  to  be  a  year  of  outstandin?;  achievements  for 
Chicago  Avukah.  Under  the  leadershio  of  its  president,  S.  //illiam  Halperin, 

an  intensive  education  and  practical  pro>~rara  is  being:  v/orked  out*  A  marked 
improvement  has  been  shown  in  the  calibre  of  the  material  presented  at  the 

bi-weekly  discussion  meetings  at  the  Hadassah  Clubroom,  whe^e  carefully 
prepared  papers  by  various  members  of  the  organization  are  read  and  discussed. 
A  new  feature  of  Avukah  work  has  been   the  organization  of  a  Hebrew  class 
for  beginners  under  the  direction  of  Mr.  Chizu4c,  who  with  Lir.  Simon  Agranat, 
the  chairman  of  the  Discussion  Grouo,  deserve  the  heartv  commendation  of 
the  organization  for  their  excellent  work* 
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llr.  Arthur  Goldberg  ':ind  Mr.   Hurry  Iseberg,    our   debatinr  nio.na^ers,    are   both         o 
hard  at  work  making   preparations   for  an  act^v     ye.'.r.     rZiss  Ruth  Fishf   at  \^ 
present  serving  as   temporary   corresponding   secretary  in  the   'absence  -of  ^jl 
Miss  Jeanne tte  Rubin,    is  actively  ende-  voring  to   org-  nize  an  Avukah  weekly 
seminar  under   the   leadership  ol"  a   widely  knovm   scholar   in  Jewish    philosophy 
and  history*     Mr.  Hymen  3moler,    last  year's   president  and   one   of  our  most 
active   members,    is  busy  v/orking   out   plans   for  the   presentation  of  an  Avukah 
cultural   forum.      Mr.  George   Fisher,    one    of   the   hardest-v;orking  and   reliable 
v/orkers   in  Avukah,    heads  a    committee    to  complete    preparation   for  an  excellent 

series     o  '    ;unday  monthly  meetings. 

In  addition   to   these   excellent   co-v;orkers,  Mr.  Ilalperin  has    to  aid  him    \ 
group   of  faithful   and   devoted   officers  end  L^xecutive   Committee   members. 
V:ith   such   cooperation  and   enthusiasm  the   year   should  be    one    of  unparalleled 
success      A.  every  v/ay. 
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CHICAGO  CHAPTEP  OF  AVUKAH. 

The  cultural  program  of  Avukah  for  the  yesr  has  "been  initiated  through  the 
launching  of  a  series  of  six  discussion  meetings  for  the  Summer  months.   At 
each  of  these  meetings,  papers  by  various  members  are  read,  followed  by  a 
general  discussion  on  the  part  of  the  audience.   The  subjects  have  been  care- 

fully selected  by  a  committee,  and  they  cover  chiefly  two  broad  ideas  -  prob- 
lems of  modern  Palestinian  life. 

The  first  of  these  discussion  meetings  took  place  on  Wednesday?'  evening,  8  p.m. 
July  13,  at  the  Hadassah  Club  Room,  8  S.  Dearborn  St.,  Room  915.  Mr.  Aubrey 

Mallach  reed  a  paper  on  "A  Perspective  of  American  Jerry."   On  July  27,  the 
Hadassah  Club  Room  was  the  scene  of  the  second  discussion  meeting.   Here  Miss 

Jeanette  Rubin  read  a  paper  on  "American  Jews  and  Zionism"  while  Mr.  S.  TTil- 
liam  Halperin  followed  with  a  paper  on  "American  Je?7S  and  Zionism."  At 
both  these  meetings  the  attendance  was  excellent,  while  throughout  a  very 
intelligent  discussion  was  maintained.   The  next  discussion  meeting  will  take 
place  at  the  Hadassah  Club  Rooms  on  TTednesday  evening,  August  10,  at  8  p.m. 
Mr.  Harry  Iseberg  will  read  a  paper  on  "A  History  of.  Jewish  Youth  Movements 
in  America,"  and  Mr.  Simon  Agranat  will  present  a  paper  on  the  subject,  "What 
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can  Aviikah  do  for  Zionism  and  Palestine?"  All  JeT/ish  young  men  and  women 
are  invited* 

On  Monday  evening,  August  1,  a  meeting  of  the  Avokah  Executive  Committee 
took  place,  with  Mr.  S.  William  Halperin  presiding.   A  number  of  important 

matters  were  discussed  with  reference  to  enlarging  the  scope  of  Avukah's  edu- 
cational and  practical  program  for  the  coming  year. 
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YOUNG  JUmiA   COLUMN.  By  Fanny  Slotod.  § 

Chicago  Young  Judaeans  are  going  to  have  the  time  of  their  lives  at  the  annual  "-^^ 
picnic  to  "be  held  Sunday,  August  lU,  at  Harm's  Woods,  ^ 

Jonas  Meyers  Heads  Executive  Committee. 
Because  of  the  resignation  of  Meyer  Handler  as  President  of  Chicago  Young 
Judaea,  Jonas  Meyers  was  unanimously  elected  Chairman  of  the  Executive  Committee 
at  a  meeting  of  leaders  held  Tuesday  evening,  July  12,  at  the  Young  Judaean 
office^  He  is  the  leader  of  the  famous  Hakoah  Juniors  which  produced  Charles 
Saltzman  and  during  the  past  year  has  done  some  fine  work  in  Emek  Yizrael,  where 
he  is  supervisor.  Dae  to  his  efforts,  the  numher  of  clubs  were  douhled.  Also 
Jonas  was  very  active  in  the  Young  Judaean  Magazine  Campaign  and  aided  greatly 
in  making  it  r.  success.  Jonas  has  some  fine  plans  for  the  future  of  Chicago 
Young  Judaea  which  he  plans  to  put  into  execution  at  once  so  that  when  a  new 
president  is  elected  next  Fall  he  will  not  have  so  much  work  to  do. 

New  Name  For  Leaders*  Croup. 
The  Leaders*  Group  feels  that  its  name  is  not  indicative  enough  of  its  purpose 
and  so  the  Executive  Committee  is  planning  on  several  new  names  to  submit  to 
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the  leaders  which  will  be  more  in  accordance  with  the  aims  of  the  organization. 

Next  Fall  more  stringent  rules  with  regard  to  membership  with  this  group  will 
be  enforced  so  that  the  Young  Judaeans  can  be  assured  of  the  finest  kind  of 
leadership  and  supervision. 

V   
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ALEPH  ZADIK  ALEPH. g 

o» 

The  Albany  Park,    South  Shore  and  Maywood  chapters  of  the  Order  Aleph  Zadik 
Aleph  of  the  Independent  Order  B'nai  B'rith  are  to  hold  their  first  joint  excnir- 
sion  Sunday,   July  2U»     This  excursion  will  he  to  Michigan  City.     Pinal  plans 
have  been  completed  by  the  A.    Z.  k.  Junior  Council  to  make  this  trip  a  huge 
success.     Friends  of  the  A.    Z.  A.   fraternity  members  are  cordially  invited  to 
participate  in  this  excursion. 
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The  Young  People's  League   of  the   United   Synagogue,    Midwest  Branch  is  a  new       ̂  
organization  in  Chicago*      It  had   its  first   conference   here   less  than  a  year 

ago.  ^    ̂  

The  major  problem  facing  Judaism  and  Jewry  in  /jnerica  today  is  bringing  the 
younger  generation  to  the    synagogue*      That   is  the  te  rk  o^  !•   ?•   L« ,    and  its 
efforts  are   receiving  the   co-operotion  of  the   conservative  rabbis  of  Chicago 
and  their  congregations* 

A  Youth's  Night  will  be  held  on  November  26,  in  all  the  conservative  congre- 
gations in  the  city* 
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One  of  the  pioneer  5elf-p:ovprninf^  "boys'  cluhs  -  the  Ar^erican  Boys'  Comnon- 
wealth  -  will  dedicate  its  ne^v  clubhouse  rt  '^0J)O   W.  Roosevelt  Kd.  on  June  27» 

The  hoys'  or^.*^nirr-tion,  v:ith  s   nemhersiiip  of  over  5OO,  i?.  sponsored  hy  the 
Youn^  Men's  Jewish  Chrrities,   It  c?me  into  eristence  phout  five  yeprs  pgo   and 
during  its  short  history  has  hecoine  one  of  the  :^ost-widely  known  hoys'  cluhs 
in  America. 

The  A.  B.  C.  hrs  the  distinction  of  holdin^^  the  National  Dehatin^p:  Championship 
of  the  Bo:/s'  CluD  Federation,  v'hich  they  von  tro  ye?^r*^  a^^o  at  the  national  con- 

vention in  Washington.   For  inany  years,  hoy  oratorr-  of  the  A.  B.  C.  have 
assisted  the  1^-^yor's  Safety  First  Comr^ission  hy  sioeakin/^  at  lare-^e  gatherings 
and  on  the  radio. 

The  chief  ai^  of  the  cluh  is  to  huild  hoys  into  fine  citizens  hy  instillin,^  in 
then  at  pn   early  age  the  di^tie?  ar.d  ohli.o;ationB  of  good  citi^enshiTn,  At  the  - 
weekly  ineetin^^::s,  which  are  condur^ted  with  all  of  the  decorum  a.nd  orderliness 

of  the  hest  r^arliaTnentarj'-  oodies,  the  hoys  pre   frequently  addressed  hy  nen  pndi 
women  of  note,   AmonjP;  those  active  in  the  wor'^  of  the  A.  B.  G,  ?re  Judges  Plenry 
Horner  and  Huf?;o  i:.  Friend  and  Gen.  Ahel  D^-vis. 
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The  Adath  Bnai  Israel  Hebrew  League  will  celebrate  the  dedication  of  its 
new  home  on  June  26,  and  27,  at  3513  Douglas  Blvd. 

The  Hebrew  League  is  organized  for  the  purpose  of  promoting  and  fostering  the 
study  and  observance  of  traditional  Jucieism,  observance  of  the  Sabbath  being 
a  pre-requisite  for  membership  in  this  club* 

The  organization  takes  an  active  prrt  in  all  communal  affairs.   It  is  the 
leading  Mizrachi  Zionist  organizr.tion  in  the  city,  and  is  interested  in  the 

National  Fund,  Keren  Hayesod,  and  has  played  an  active  part  in  the  United  Pal- 
estine Appeal.   It  is  also  a  member  of  the  Union  of  Orthodox  Hebrew  Congrega^ 

tions* 

The  officers  of  the  organization  are:   Mr.  Abba  Abramosky,  president;  Miss 
Eva  Aronson,  vice-president;  Mr.  David  Weiss,  secretary;  Mr.  Dave  Rosenberg, 
treasurer. 

Mr.  David  Sacks  is  chairman  of  the  building  committee. 

o 
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WORKMEN'S  CIRCLE  TO  '.VI!]  JEV/ISH  YOUTH. 

Jewish  life  in  the  United  States  has  entered  a  new  phase •   ./ith  the  sudden 
cessation  of  immigration  and  the  practical  disappearance  of  the  green  horn, 

the  Jewish  masses  are  rapidly  becoming  Americanized,  not  assimilated, 
acclimatized  best  describes  \7hat  is  going  on.   If  by  assimilation  we  mean 
the  sloughing  of  those  pecularities  that  constitute  our  Jewishness,  if 
the  word  is  taken  to  mean  intermarriage  and  all  that  this  conveys  then  v/e 
are  just  as  far  from  that  as  we  were  thirty  years  ago.  Acclimatized,  hov/ever, 
is  another  thing. 

V/herever  Jews  have  lived  for  the  past  two  thousand  years  and  more,  they 
have  not  failed  to  acclimatize  their  Jewish  life.  Living  under  the  Romans 
and  the  Greek  ̂ was  different  from  being  in  ancient  Palestine.  Jewish  life 
in  Spain,  in  France,  in  Italy,  in  Poland,  and  now  in  America,  has  borne  the 
unique  characteristics  of  every  age  and  every  clime. 
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And  yet   the   golden   chain  was   not   broken.      Each   generation  continued   t-     carry 

on»      ̂ he  Jews  hf.v^.    changed   their   language   nany  timest   adopting  and   adantin.;: 
new  Jargons   suited   to  their  peculiar  n^^  eds;    they  have   changed  their  i:.  rjners 
and  their   occupations,    their   gebardines  and    their   ideas,   but  they  did   not 

cease    to  be  Jews.     'Ve   have    li  tele    to   fear   from  acclimatization   in  America* 
The  .'.merican  Jews  will    doubtless  look,    telk,   and  act  differently  from  their 
'Olish  or  Rus   ian  brethren,    but  only  outrvv.rdly.     Intrinsically  and  essenti- 

ally the  Jew   in  the   United  otates  will   be    just  as  Jev/ish  as   the  rolish  or 
Russian  Jew. 

But  this  process   of  acclimatization  is  not  a   painless   one,    nor   is   it     un- 

attended by  grave   dangers,    unless   care   be   exercised.     V.'hen   old  wine    is 
poured   into  new  bottles,    something  of  the    precious  bouquet  is  lost,    if  the  v:ork 
be   not  done   by  patient  and   loving  workerr. 

It  is   to  the   cr  dit  of   the    Vorkermen' ^  Circle  the   great  Jewish  Fraternal 

T> i 
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ordeFf    that  it  has    seriously  tackled   the   problem  in  a  \my  that  au-ers  well 

orkiiien' 

Circle 
for   its    solukiion.     Alone    of    the   many  Jev;ish   orders   the 
has  attacked   ^he    job  in  a  v/orkrnanlj  ke   manner,    courageously  and    sunely* 

A  bricge  must  be  built   to   open  the    river   of     time  v/hi^-h   separ-j^tes  the  European 
born   f    thers   from   their  American-born   scn.s.     A   technique,    somehow,   must 
be   evolved  f   a  way   found,    to  unite    pres-.nt  d^iy  ..merlcan-Jeva  sh  lie  with   the 
idealism  of  the   older   generation   of  Jewish   radicals.     How    shall   such  harnony 

be    produced  bet^.veen   t'»vo   ̂ ener^^tioriS,    two   distinct,    if  not   conflicting,   worlds? 
How  muke   the   father  understand  his   native  Americ-n   son  and  how^   prove,    to   the 

modern  Jewish  ycuT:h,    that  his   futher   brought   froia   the   Cld  '"orld    spiritual 
values  v/:iich   deserve   to  be    r   soect^d  ^nd  preserved?      Upon  the  ansv/er  depends 
a   grer  t   deal. 

'Vith  all   my   soul,    I    am  c^-      inced   that    the  Americ   n-Jew   of   the    future  will 
be   a   poor  individual    indeed,    unless   he   becomes   imoued  with   the   ideals  his 
fb.ther  bore    so  gloriously    .nd  unselfishly. 
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American-Jewish  life  of  the  next  twenty-five  or  fifty  years  will  be  vulgar 
and  stuoid,  devoid  of  beauty  and  meaning,  if  the  children  of  the  first 
generation  come  empty  handed  into  the  national  life. 

It  is  by  no  means  surprising  that  the  .Vorkmen's  Circle  has  undertaken  the 
task  of  buildinf?;  the  bridge  between   the  old  and  young  generations,  forging 

the  golden  chain  that  shall  unite  in  a  bond  of  mutual  understandin.-^  and 

love  the  'fathers  and  the  sons,  the  imr.igr  mts  and  the  natives.  For 
what  other  Jewish  organization  of  national  scope  is  so  suited  to  do  this 

work  than  the  .Vorkmen's  Circle? 

From  every  part  of  the  United  States  the  demand  has  arisen  among  members 

of  the  .7orkmen's  Circle  that  junior  leaerues  be  ort^-anized  at  once  for  the 
purpose  of  training  the  future  membership  of  this  splendid  Jewish  order. 
This  demand  is  growing  more  insistent  daily.   At  the  last  convention  a 
resolution  emoowering  the  home  office  to  begin  the  v;ork  was  almost 
unanimously  adopted  eind  this  decision  was  ratified  by  an  overwhelming 
majority  of  the  membership^ 
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There  are  too  many  indications  that  the  n-itive-born  children  of  Jewish 

immigrant  will  fall  a  prey  to  cheap  ''Americanization"  unless  they  be  taken 
in  hand  at  an  early  ag;e.  The  moral  obtuseness  of  so  many  native-born  Jews, 

their  indifference  to  ideals,  lack  of  understanding;  of  'politics,  economics, 

literature,  music,  and  social  movements;  their  aos-thy  to  the  finer  things 

become  all  the  more  glaring;  v;hen  contrasted  v/ith  fine  sensitiveness  of  the 
Jewish  student  youth  in  Russia^ 

To  teach  the  Jewish  youth  in  America  to  understand  the  world  we  live  in, 

pride  in  the  oioneering  v/ork  of  their  f-thers,  a  ̂ humanitarian  point  of 

view,  -  such  is  the  task  before  the  ./orl-anen's  Circle • 

Therefore  the  Jubilee  Convention  authorized  the  home  office  to  set  its 

machinery  in  motion  organizing  junior  leagues.  Membership  in  a  junior  league 

is  now  open  to  sons  and  daughters  of  workmen's  Circle  members  over  the  age 
of  sixteen.  The  activities  of  these  leagues  should  be  exclusively  social 
and  educational  and  auxiliary  to  the  parent  organizations© 
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The    gatherings    should   be   devoted    to   literary  discussions,    deb^-tes,    entertain- 
ments,   d..nces,    theater  parties,    hikes  and   so  forth*     The  home    office   is    pre- 

pared  to  help     the   branches   org-.nize   junior  le^igues  with   special   literature, 
lecturers,    orgiinizers,    and    so  forth.      In   this  nork  the  Lubor  Lyceum  can  be 
of  the   utmost  assistance    by  providing  necessary  accomodations   for   the   activities 
of   these    groups* 

Sons  and  daughters  of   Vorlcnen' s  Circle  membersi      prepare  yourselves  for  the 
great  task»      I'ake   yourselves  v/orthy   of   taking  over   the   magnificent  endov.ment, 
the    cherished   ideals   of  your   f^;thers;    may    they  be    S',,fe    in  your   lands'. 
The    Workmen's  Circle   of  the    future   is  beckoning  you*     Till  you  not  respond 
to  the   call? 
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The  Inter-High  Jewish  Bducational  League  cane  into  being  about  a  year  ago 
upon  the  initiatiTe  of  Dr«  A*  M«  Dushkint  the  exeoutive  director  of  the  Jewish 
Eduoation  Committee^      - 

The  purpose  of  the  league  is  to  rekindle  in  the  hearts  of  the  large  number 
of  Jewish  high  school  boys  and  girls  the  flame  of  Judaism  and  to  make  them 
aware  of  their  duty  as  Jews« 

-       • 

•         -  .  ■  .  --  . 

The  league  has  at  present  three  brcmohesf  at  Ifarshallf  Hedill*  and  Tuley 
High  Schools*  It  is  the  aim&  of  the  leaders  of  this  movement  to  extend  its 
work  to  other  high  schools  irtiere  Jewish  pupils  are  to  be  found  in  largo 

numbers*  " 

The  Inter-High  Jewish  Educational  League  is  a  brainoh  of  the  Jewish  Eduoation 
Committee  of  the  Chicago  Charities*  \ 
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The  Poale  Zion  Jiiniors  Club  is  a  grour)  of  boys  and  girls  "between  the      <-f^ 
ages  of  fourteen  and  seventeen.   The  followirg  is  a  cou.rse  of  lectures  to 

he  delivered  within  twenty  reeks:  * 

1.  Beginnings  of  PeoT)les  -  introductory  lectures,  a.  Mankind:  Its  origin 

and  first  achievements,  "b.  Primitive  Societies:  Hide-hound  life  pnd.  be- 
liefs,  c.  Trib?»l  origins  and  births  of  loeoples. 

2.  Beginnings  of  the  Jewish  PeoDles.   a.  Biblical  and  lefcendar;^/  lore  about 

Abraham,   b.  Idolatrj^:  Manifestation  of  the  wondering  mind  of  man'""ind. 
c.  Monotheism. 

3.  The  Patriarchs,   a.  The  institution  of  Prtriarcl-iy.   b.  Abraham,  Isaac, 
and  Jacob,   c.  The  early  migrations  of  the  Hebrevvrs.   d.  The  migration  of 
the  Israelites  to  ̂ gyvt. 

U.  Egypt  and  the  Return,   a.  Ancient  ji^gypt:  The  people  and  beliefs. 
\ 
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b.  A  sojourn  of   several  centuries  -  Joseph,      c.    Contact  with  E^^yrDtip.n 
culture,      d.    The  Exodus  -  Iloses.      e,   looses  -  the  first   r^nd  f^reatest   tea- 

cher and  ler^der. 

5.  Tribal  Organization  in   the  Desert,      a.    The   remaJring  of   the  Jewish  people 
in  the  forty  years  wandering  and  fighting,      b.    Prex)arrtion  for  the   lar.d. 
c.  Spiritual  acquisition  -  the  Tcrah,      d.   I-Oses,the   teacher. 

6.  The  Israelites  in  Canaan:      Period  of  Judges,      a.    Conouest   of  the   land; 
strengthening  of  the  people,      b.   Joshua:    Cenentin^:  of  the  Deoole,      c.    The 
Judges:    Lack  of  central  political  organization.        d.    The  Judges:      Changing 
fortunes  of  the  union  of  Israelitian  tribes  among  hostile  neighbors, 
e.   Periodic   stra.g;&;ling  from  Mosaic   lav/  ̂ n^  form  of  worship,    and  imitation 
of  neighboring  tribes. 

7.  A  Kingdom  and  a  Nation,      a.    The  prorjhet   Sa^muel:   A  maker  of  kings. 
b.    King  Saul:      Foreign  conquests,      c.    King  David:   Expansion  and  internal 

centralization,      d.    King  Solomon:   Material  pros-oerity  Bud.  spiritual  devel- 
opment.     The  Temple. 
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8.    The  Decline   and  j'all  of   the  Hehrev-  Kingdom,      p.    The   division   into  "l^^ 
Israel  and  Judah.      "b.    Comparison  of  the   two   -cingdoms.      c.    The  fall   of Israel,      d.    The  fall  of  Judah. 

9«    The  Prophets,      a.    The  early  prophets:      Elijah,   Slisha,    etc.      "b.    The 
later  pro-ohets:      Isriah,    Kose--^,   Amos,   Jeremia,    etc.      c.    The  Judaism  of  the 
later  prophets, 

10.      Bahylon  and  the  Partial  Return,      a.    The  Jewish  communities  in  Babylon. 
Td.    The  Jewish  communities  left  in  Palestine.    The   Samaritans,      c.    The   Return 
Under  Cyrus:    Ruler  of  the  Persian  Empire,      d.    The   Scrihes:     Ezra,   ITehemia. 
The   rebuilding  of  the   TemxDle. 

11,   Palestine  under  foreign  Rule.      The   revolt,      a.    Palestine,    a  protectorate 
under  Persia.      o,   Palestine  under  Alexander  the  G-reat.      c.   Palestine  under 

the  E^TDtiaji  Ptolemies,      d.    Palestine  under  Syrian  rule.      e.    The  I'accabean 
revolt.      Chanukah. 
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16.  The  Jews  in  l.:ediev9.1  i::tiror)e:     A  recital  of  woes.      a.    In  Catholic 

Spain:      The  inquisition  ^rd  emulsion,      "b.    In  Catholic  France:      The  vari- 
ous persecutions  and  exiles,      c.    In  Oernany:      Inferior  position  of  the 

Jews.     d.    In  Italy:   The  tenperin^  influence  of  the  Poises,      e.   In  England: 

The  early  r^rosT^erity  and  early  eroression.      f.    In  I^'inlajid:      The  haven  of 
refuge.      Menasseh  Ben  Israel.      Spinoza. 

17.  The  Jevv's  in  I-'edieval  Suroioe:      a.    The  Kessianic  outbursts,     h.    The  Jews 
in  Poland  and  Russia,      c.    Closed  inner  life:      Talmudism  and  Chassidisrn. 

d.    Grlimpses  of  America. 

18.  The  Nineteenth  Century,      a.    Harhingers  of  Enlightenment:      Moses,   Men- 
delsohn,     h.    The    shift   of   the   center  of  Jewry  to  Russia  ajid  Poland.      c.The 

emancipation  of  We'^tern  EuroT^e.      d.    The   rise  of  Nationalism,      e.    Zionism 
and  Tlieodore  Herzl. 

19.  The   T'.'.-entieth  Century.      (prior  to   the  war),      a.    The  Jews  in  Russia 
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and  Poland,      "b.    The  Jews  in  Amerira.      c.    Je?dsh  literpture:    KelDrew  ajid 
Yiddish,      d,    Jewish  Nationalism, 

20,    The  War  and  Today,      a^,   Jewish  participation  in  the  war.      "b.    Disas- 
trous effects  of  the  war  on  the  Jewries  of  Eurooe,      c.    The  Jews  today. 

d.    Jewish  participation  in  modern   civilization,      e.   Anti-Semitism  and 
the  answer,      f.    The   logic   of  Zionism,      g.    Palestine  today. 
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FORMATION  OF  MEDILL  JEWISH  EDUCATIONAL  SOCIETY. 

This  organization  Is  made  up  of  students  of  Medlll  High  School, 
Interested  In  the  study  of  Jewish  Educatlone  The  society  alms 
to  organize  classes  In  Jewish  History,  Literature,  and  the  of* 
Study  of  Hebrew •  . 

Mr*  David  W.  Pearlman,  Registrar  of  the  College  of  Jewish 
Studies,   is  the  leader  of  this  groups  This  group  meet 
every  other  Sunday  at  the  J.P.I^ 
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B'NAI  B'RITH  ESTABLISHES  HILEL  FOUNDATION  FOR  JEWISH 
EDUCATION  IN  All^RICAN  COLLEaSS* 

A  oommlttee^  consisting  of  Judge  Fisher,  Rabbi  Louis  Mann, 
Leon  L*  Lewis,  and  Rabbi  Benjamin  Frankel  was  appointed  by 
Adolph  Kraus,  President  of  B*nai  B'rith,  to  visit  the  University 
of  Wisconsin,  to  establish  a  Hilel  Foundation  for  the  Jewish 
students  attending  this  university. 

The  Hilel  Foundation  aims  to  give  the  Jewish  students  in  the 
American  Colleges  an  education  in  Jewish  social,  cultural  and 
religious  problems.  This  foundation  was  established  last 
semester  at  the  University  of  Illinois,  under  the  direction  of 
Rabbi  Frankel* 

.^'^
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A  VISIT  TO  YOUNG  JUDEA 

by 

A.  llallach 

(In  English) 

It  was  at  the  Midv;estem  Zionist  convention,  held  quite  recently  at  the 

La  Salle  Hotel,  that  I  first  heard  that  there  were  Younc  Judea  Clubs  in 

Chicago;  for  until  then  I  was  under  the  inpression  that  this  orc^nization 
had  no  members  v;hatever  in  this  city.  At  the  convention,  however,  I  met 

some  of  the  older  members  of  the  club,  and  also  LIr*  Haluskah,  the  director 

of  Younc  Judcci  in  "Chicago.  The  description  he  gave  me  of  Youn^;  Judea 
activities  was  intensely  interesting,  and  I  did  not  hesitate  to  accept  his 

very  kind  invitation  to  visit  the  clubs  that  meet  every  Saturday  night  at  the 
Talmud  To  rah  at  liockwell  and  Kirsch  Streets* 

It  v/as  not  a  very  fine  night  for  going  out,  when  I  visited  the  Young  Judea 
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JEWISH 

a  couple  of  weeks  later,  and  I  expected  to  find  at  the  utiiiost  twenty  or 
thirty  members  pi^sent.  I  v;as,  therefore,  very  pleasantly  surprised  to 
find  at  least  a  hundred  there;  boys  and  ̂ irls  of  all  ages  from  twelve  to 
eighteen  were  contributing  their  share  in  making  tlie  Talmud  Torah  building 
a  hive  of  Jev/ish  and  Zionist  activity.  V/hat  surprised  and  greatly  delighted 
me,  at  almost  the  first  minute  of  my  entrance,  was  the  sight  of  tv/o  boys, 

neither  of  whom  above  fourteen,  heatedly  discussing  Lir.  Zangv\rill*s  then 
recent  speech  in  New  York;  and  they  argued  about  it  v/ith  a  knowledge  of 
Judaism  and  Zionism  that  would  have  been  commendable  in  someone  twice  their 
age.  I  felt  that  even  if  the  Young  Judea  laDvement  had  done  no  more  than  to 
teach  these  two  boys  what  they  knew,  it  had  a  good  reason  for  existing,  and 
that  there  was  also  a  good  reason  for  the  older  members  of  the  Chicago  Jewish 
community  to  so  support  them  as  to  make  then  the  strongest  body  of  Jewish 
Youth  in  the  city.  Mr.  Ealuskah  then  saw  me,  and  after  asking  me  to  go 
round  the  building  and  see  the  club  vjorking,  he  had  to  leave  me;  the  numerous 
duties  he  liad  in  taking  care  of  the  fourteen  clubs  that  met  there  would  not 
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allov/  him  to  stop  long. 

The  first  rooiri  I  entered  happened  to  be  occupied  at  that  moment  by  the  Young 

Judea  Council,  and  I  decided  that  I  would  -'listen  in"  on  the  proceedings  for 
a  ivhile,  so  as  to  c,et   some  idea  as  to  vdiat  the  clubs  as  a  whole  were  doing. 
The  Council  consisted  of  tv/o  representatives  from  each  club;  it  was,  therefore, 
a  rather  mixed  c:athering,  and  I  was  prepared  to  hear  some  unusual  opinions, 
and  I  vras  not  disappointed.  They  were  at  that  moment  discussing  the  constitu- 

tion of  the  Coujicil,  that  had  been  submitted  by  a  coiimittee  of  the  Council 
formed  for  that  purpose.  Everyone  took  part  in  the  debate,  from  young  girls 
of  twelve  or  thirteen  to  young  men  of  eighteen,  thus  unking  it  extremely 
interesting. 

I  left  the  meeting  and  went  across  the  hall  to  another  room.  A  boys*  club 
was  meeting  there,  boys  of  about  thirteen  or  fourteen.  There  were  about 

tvrenty-rive  present,  and  as  this  iTieeting  promised  to  be  interesting,  I 
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thought  that  I  vrould  stay  there  for  a  while  and  see  wh^it  the^^  did.  They 
were  having  their  business  iiieeting,  and  their  president,  a  boy  of  about 
fourteen,  v;as  in  the  chair;  he  conducted  that  meetimi  far  better  than  I 
have  seen  some  people,  who  are  old  enough  to  be  his  grandfather,  do. 
ilfter  all  the  business  had  been  concluded,  the  literary  part  of  the  evening 
commenced.  Their  leader,  Llr.  Rushkin,  spoke  to  them  on  the  future  political 
state  in  Palestine  (a  subject  that  I,  in  my  ignorance,  vjould  have  pronounced 
as  far  too  hinh  above  their  heads,  for  them  to  understand  intelligently) . 
They,  hov/ever,  understood  it  very  well  and  afterwards  discusse(J  it  v/ith  almost 
the  experience  of  veteran  Zionists.  I  have  visited  this  club  since  then,  and 
I  have  seen  that  this  v^ras  not  an  exceptional  evening.  I  have  heard  them  argue 
about  the  action  of  Flavius  Jbsephus  in  leaving  the  Jewish  ranks,  and  going 
over  to  the  Romans,  as  if  they  had  actually  lived  at  that  tiiiie,  and  were 
trying  to  convince  Josephus  himself  of  the  error  or  othenvise  of  his  ways. 

I  never  expected  to  find  the  children  so  well  versed  in  things  appertaining 

to  Judaism  and  to  Jeivlsh  hictoi^j'-,  and  I  came  to  the  conclusion  {afterwards 
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proved  to  be  erroneous)  that  this  club  was  far  better  than  the  rest,  and  I 
thought  that  if  I  visited  the  other  clubs,  I  vjould  find  my  opinion  to  be 
correct.  It  v/as  iiard  to  believe  that  young  boys  and  girls  v/ould  spend  their 
Saturday  evenings,  week  after  week,  to  learn  things  appertaining  to  Judaishu 
It  was  only  later  that  I  understood  tliat  because  of  the  system  on  which  the 

or^-anization  is  ;;orked,  because  of  a  judicious  admixture  of  vxDrk  and  play, 
and  because  of  the  method  in  which  knov/led{;e  is  imparted  to  the  members,  the 
work  is  made  really  attractive  to  all  concerned. 

From  the  club  above-mentioned,  I  went  to  a  club  composed  of  ci^ls  about 
thirteen  years  old.  Vflaen  I  came  in,  their  leader  was  readin^^  them  a  story 
from  the  Young  Judean,  the  official  or^an  of  the  ̂ jnerican  or^/.anization.  The 

children  v/ere  listening  '*vith  rapt  attention,  and  drinking  in  every  word  that 
was  being  said;  they  were  intensely  interested  in  everything  that  their 
leader  v/^;g  saying,  even  Liy  entrance  hardly  caused  them  to  look  round,  let 
alone  lose  attention. 

Now  I  v/as  beginning  to  believe;  I  had  seen  that  Young  Judea  is  making  Judiism 
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and  Zionism  niatters  of  vital  importance  to  these  boys  and  cirls;  it  is  making 
theni  feel  the  true  value  of  everything  that  is  Jev/ish.  But  I  \vas  not  yet 
quite  convinced;  I  thought  that  the  moveinent  is  only  interesting  to  the  younger 
children,  I  tliought  that  v/hen  they  grcv/  older,  v/hen  they  begin  to  take  an 
interest  in  iiore  things,  when  their  outlook  upon  life  becomes  broader,  they 
would  no  longer  be  attracted  by  Young  Judea.  I  learned  that  this  idea  too  7;as 
erroneous  when  I  visited  another  club,  this  time  a  club  composed  of  almost  young 
men,  boys  of  sixteen  or  seventeen  years  of  age;  and  that  is  v/here  I  saw  v;hat 
may  be  called  the  results  of  Young  Judea  vjork,  not  the  final  results,  however. 
There  I  saw  the  mcnbers  themselves  giving  talks  on  Jewish  affairs,  not  a 

leader  this  time,  but  the  boys  themselves.  One  boy  that  I  heard,  "i^fas  speaking 
on  the  prospects  of  Zionism  under  the  new  British  cabinet;  another  I  heard 
speak  on  the  Jewish  relationship  with  the  Arabs  in  Palestine.  I  also  heard 
one  of  them  give  his  first  of  a  series  of  talks  on  Biblical  history.  The 
speakers  all  displayed  a  wonderful  knov/ledge  of  their  subjects. 

I  then  realized  what  a  fine  thing  Young  Judea  is;  I  realized  ho\j   important  it 

mm 
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Is  that  every  Jewish  child  should  be  given  the  opportiinity  to  become  a 
Young  Judeani  because  I  realized  that  these  boys  and  girls  are  our  future 
Zionists  I  these  are  the  loen  and  the  women  of  the  futu3?e  who  will  be  the 
governing  factor  in  the  renaissance  of  the  Jewish  life  in  Palestine* 

It  is  the  imperative  duty  of  every  Jewish  parent  to  see  that  his  sons  and 
daughters,  from  the  age  of  twelve  to  the  age  of  eighteen^  Join  the  Young 

Judea,  whose  object  ought  to  be  known  to  everyone;  it  is  **to  advance  the 
cause  of  Zionism;  to  further  the  mental,  moral,  and  physical  growth  of  the 
Jewish  youth,  and  to  promote  Jewish  culture  and  ideals  in  accordance  with 

Jewish  tradition**.  No  persons  with  anjrthing  like  a  Jewish  upbringing  can  have 
anything  against  this  ajlm,  not  only  can  they  not  have  anything  against  it^  but 
it  is  their  duty  to  help  Young  Judea  to  extend  itself  so  as  to  embrace  the 
whole  of  the  Jewish  youth  in  Chicago  within  it« 

Meetings  are  held  every  Saturday  evening  at  the  Talmud  Torah  at  Rockwell  and 
Eirsch  Streets,  and  also  at  the  Temple  Judea  Coiominity  Center  at  1227  South 
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Independence  Boulevard. 

ioi  appeal  is  made  to  all  those  boys  and  ::irls  v/ho  are  interested,  or  those  who 
thinic  that  they  may  become  interested  in  the  Young  Judea,  to  cone  to  the 
ineetinss.  Everybody  will  be  welcome. 
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III  A  A  JEVraSH  CENTER  IN  THE  WEST  SIDE 

(Editorial  in  English) 

Jewish  youth  in  the  West  Side  of  Chicago  has  no  center.  That  it  needs  one 
goes  without  saying.  There  are  innumerable  Jewish  clubs,  societies,  or- 

ganizations, the  objects  of  which  are  educational,  intellectual,  literary 
or  social,  which  have  no  adequate  meeting  places  and  no  guide  for  their activities. 

Not  only  is  there  a  need  for  a  center  for  our  youth,  but  for  our  adults 
as  well*  There  is  no  Jewish  intellectual  center  on  the  West  Side,  no 
Jewish  literary  center,  no  Jewish  social  center,  and  no  Jewish  library 
either.  The  only  way  to  meet  all  these  actual  requirements  is  to  esta- 

blish one  center  to  accommodate  the  young  and  the  old,  the  literate  and 
those  in  need  of  an  education,  the  poor  and  /the/  rich.  The  center,  it 
should  be  imderstood,  must  serve  Jewish  purposes  and  must  be  permeated 
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III  A    with  a  Jewish  spirit.  It  must  foster  noble  Jewish  alms  and  aspi- 
rations. It  must  be  the  cementing  power  In  the  community,  a  source 

of  Jewish  Idealism  and  the  central  point  for  eill  the  Jewish  activities  in 
the  Lawndale  District.  The  Jews  In  the  Lavmdale  District  are  no  longer  Im- 

migrants. They  are  all  thoroughly  Americanized.  The  number  of  newcomers 
from  across  the  seas  is  insignificant,  and  therefore  the  center  to  be  es- 

tablished can  concentrate  all  its  activities  on  the  cultivation  of  the  Jew- 
ish spirit  and  Jewish  Ideals.  The  American  school  will  take  care  and  does 

take  care  of  all  Americanization  work.  If  the  center  to  be  established  in 
the  Lawndale  District  will  bring  up  a  good  generation  of  Jews  in  Chicago, 
it  will  ipso  facto  also  serve  the  purposes  of  a  better  citizenship,  for  a 
good  Jew,  true  to  the  traditions  of  his  people  and  to  everything  that  is 
noble  in  Judaism,  is  of  necessity  a  good  man  and  a  good  citizen.  He  is 
ethically  minded,  a  lover  of  justice  and  ̂   seeker  of  truth,  and  hence  the 
center  to  be  established  can  best  serve  the  purposes  of  Americanization  and 
the  purposes  of  creating  a  better  citizenship  by  being  thoroughly  Jewish 
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III  A     in  spirit.  Such  a  center  is  a  real  need  and  is  worthwhile  having. 

If  the  leaders  of  the  coinraunity,  who  are  interested  in  the  establishment  of 
such  a  center,  will  approach  the  solution  of  the  problem  from  the  point  of 
view  we  have  here  presented,  their  appeal  for  a  center  will  meet  with  a  gen- 

erous response  on  the  part  of  the  Jews  in  the  Lawndale  District.  If  the 
leaders  of  the  community  indicate  their  willingness  to  establish  a  Jewish 
center  to  meet  the  educational,  intellectual,  religious,  artistic,  liteirary 
€uid  recreational  needs  of  the  Jewish  community  on  the  West  Side,  there  will 
be  not  a  single  West  Side  Jew  who  will  not  contribute  his  share  toward  the 
building  fund. 

In  our  humble  Judgment,  the  center  to  be  established  at  the  cost  of  a  million 
dollars  should  have  a  modem  Hebrew  school  to  accommodate  at  least  five  hun- 

dred pupils  of  both  sexes,  a  Jewish  libraiy  to  be  the  Jewish  library  of  the 
Jewish  comraimity  of  Chicago,  a  synagogue  and  educational  facilities  for  old 
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as  in  Hebrew,  besides  playgrounds,  meeting  halls,  etc.  The 
educational  and  intellectual  policies  of  the  center  should  be  left  in 
control  of  a  Joint  Board  consisting  of  prominent  West  and  South  Side  Jews 
who  know  something  about  matters  Jewish  and  who  are  familiar  with  the  in- 

tellectual and  educational  needs  of  the  V/est  Side.  The  other  activities, 
C€ui  be  left  to  the  Board  of  the  present  Jewish  People •s  Institute.  This 
seems  to  us  to  be  a  sufficient  basis  for  co-operation  between  the  V/est 
Side  Jews  and  the  present  Board  of  the  Institute.  Such  co-operation  will 
result  in  much  good  for  the  community  and  will  greatly  contribute  to  the 
creation  of  a  united  Jewish  community  in  Chicago.  The  Vfest  Side  Jews 
must  not  feel  for  one  single  moment  that  they  are  being  imposed  upon  phil- 
anthropically  but  thoy  must  feel  that  they  are  on  equal  footing  with  the 
rest  of  the  community  and  that  their  co-operation  is  accepted  and  welcome. 
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BUILD  A  miA 

(E(\itorial) 

Vflien  a  river  overflows  its  banks,  a  flood  is  unavoidable,  but  before  it 
overflows  its  banks,  something  can  be  done  to  hold  back  the  threatening 
deluge.  A  daia  can  be  built  to  check  and  drive  back  the  rising  waters.  V/e 
Jews  in  the  western  countries  are  in  a  situation  today  similar  to  a  house 
near  a  river  whose  waters  are  constantly  rising  and  threatening  to  inundate 
and  destroy  the  house.  The  fast  and  turbulent  life  in  the  western  countries 
imdermines  the  basis  of  Jewish  life. 

The  environment  in  v/hich  we  live  is  washing-  away  section  after  section  of  the 
Je?/ish  nation.  The  youth  is  slowly  but  surely  drifting  away  from  us;  the 
Jewish  mother  has  no  interest  in  the  Jewish  education  of  her  children;  the 
intelligentsia  are  gradually  leaving  us,  and  even  the  masses  of  Jews  are 
losing  siglit  of  their  Jewish  consciousness.  Around  us  swirl  unfriendly  waters 

1 
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and  our  house  stands  in  danger  of  beiiie::;  swept  away.   It  is  still  not  too 
late  to  build  a  daa  against  these  unfriendly  waters  which  are  rising  higher 
and  higher  and  are  tLiTeateninc  to  engulf  us. 

Truthfully  speaking,  we  have  always  built  such  dams.  '.Vhat  else  have  served 
as  fences  and  walls  against  unfriendly  waters,  if  not  dams?  But  never  have 
dams  been  as  necessary  to  protect  the  Jewish  house  against  unfriendly  v/aters 
as  today,  because  never  have  we  been  so  exposed  to  the  danger  of  assimilation 
as  today.  V/e  must  help  any  group  of  people  who  wish  to  build  or  help  build 
a  dsim  because  they  are  doing  the  v/ork  that  every  conscientious  Jew  should  do. 

In  Chicago  there  is  a  group  of  young  Jewish  men   icno^m  as  the  "Adath  Bnai 
Israel".  These  men  are  engaged  in  building  a  dam.  They  seek  to  attract  the 
youth  to  Jewish  traditions;  they  are  organiziiig  the  youth  on  a  religious  and 
nationalistic  basis;  they  are  helping  to  restore  the  Sabbath  and  all 

the  other  great  institutions  of  the  Jewish  religion;  they  are  doing  everything 
they  possibly  can  to  build  a  dam,  and  it  is,  therefore,  the  duty  of  every 

■J) 
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hiindred  raembers,  Judaism  In  Chicago  would  assume  a  different  appearance.  The 
stronger  such  groups  like  the  Adath  Bnal  Israel  become,  the  better  It  will 
be  for  Judaism  and  for  the  preservation  of  Jewish  life.  Groups  liice  the 
Adath  Bnal  Israel,  stand  like  an  iron  wall  betv/een  the  Jewish  people  and  the 
threat  of  assimilation,  because  they  are  building  a  dam  against  unfriendly 
waters  which  threaten  to  destroy  our  house. 
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IV  lARGE  CROWD  ATTENDS  THE  BANQUET  OF  THE  SONS  OF 

ISRAEL  ASSOCIATION 

Last  night  a  large  crowcl  of  members  and  friends  of  the  Sons  of  Israel  Associ- 
ation, 1113  South  Ashland  Boulevard,  celebrated  the  tenth  anniversary  of  the 

founding  of  the  Association.  They  held  a  banquet  at  Lieberman's  Zion  Kosher 
Restaurant.  The  young  men  and  women  enjoyed  themselves  around  attractively 

•served  tables.  National,  Chasidic,  and  other  songs  filled  the  hall. 

Rabbi  Saul  Silber,  in  a  long  speech,  told  of  the  activities  of  the  Sons  of 
Israel  Association  with  regard  to  the  Jewish  life  of  Chicago.  Other  speakers 
were:  Rabbi  Starobinski,  Rabbi  Rosenbloom,  P.  Stein,  B.  Matthew,  Potemkin, 
S.  Kremer,  I.  Abel,  and  others.  A  telegram  of  greetings,  received  from  the 

Young  Mizrachi  /orthodox  wing  of  Zionist  organization/^  of  Palestine,  was  read at  the  banquet. 

Many  students  of  the  Hebrew  Theological  College  were  present  at  the  banquet. 
The  celebration  lasted  until  late  at  night.  Rabbi  Judah  Leb  Siegel  was  the 

•w* 
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.k  mass  neetin  '  i'or  toni  -r.t  :ia3  oeen  arran^-ed  bv  th^  oons  of  If:rael  ..^association, 
at  the  Ooa're'-ation  ..ehilath  Jacob,  l.ai^lin  .^venue  and  Jou-^las  bouls^'ard.   :{abois 

Shach,  j];^-hrai:i  :>r^tei:.y   and  C':;rdon,  h3   v;ell  as  ."ei'ibers  of  tlie  -i.3soci'.tLioa,  will 
address  tue  '-atheria -.   .^  lav  "'.   crowd  is  ex:.-ected. 

n 
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Ten  years   ar^.   today,    a  zroxv:  of  youn^j,,    0:>'tliOao::  Jev;s  founCed  the  oans  of   Israel 
*L=3sociation,    at  llbo  jouth  .^i^hlaTiC;  ̂ Boulevard.      The  -uisociation  vjas  an  organiza- 

tion oT  Orthodox  youth,    :;.  ich  aou-jh-o   to   streUi'tjien  JudaioM  v;itLin  its   o\:'a  ran^.s 
and  to  spread  anc   strenethen  J:^v:i3h   oi'aditisns  ^ii^on^  all  the  Jev/ish  groups  of 

G".ica>i:o.      Tug  mere  faci*  that  t.^erv   is   s;ic\   a  i^roup  os   idealistic  yomn  ^'-e^  in 
G.-icaf^o,    and  that  tlicir  or^auizatio:.  coulc   ccntinuo  to  exist  for  ten  years  and 
to  be  effective   during  al.  those  ye.^rs,    inspires  as  ..uc.h   joy  as  the  sipht  of  an 
oasis  i:.-   the  desert. 

Tiie  Sons  of  Israel  .^^sociation  ln.s  not  incro.  sed  its  ..enbersJiip  to  any  £;reat 
extent   during  tl.e  to;,  years  of   its   ozcistencc.      The   entire  nenbersiiip  of  the 

Association  and  its  four  branciics   is   about  thrte  hamlTed^      she  ̂ -rsociation,    has, 
nevertheless,    s-.o-vm  itself   o(;  be  of  consi-Jer.ble  ii:r;;ortance.      It  has  procuced 

^4 
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II  D  8     u  nui..bL;r  oi*  rabbis,    a-.xnir  tl.e.i  Iilabbi  /peiija^iin/  Dasl^al,    ̂ uabbi   :^3enbloo..*, 
'ov;  ot;:/^rs.      TIi'.    J:"^]13  01*   Israe;    ^j^^oooia-Lioii  is  an  active  or-:a..iza- 

tion.     i!oit:-cr  ito  leavier^  nor  i"b3  ]:.ei.iber3  are  asl-.ep.      Heoreseri^.atives 
of  tlic  3ons  of  Israel  .j^sociaticri   can  be  fo.inL.  at  ever;  ...ctinr:  v;Iiicl.   is   devoted - 

-T3 

to  Jc'/isl;  affairs,      ..ei.iber^  of    che  j^LSsociatio:!  can  be  foi..n^;   at  n-etinns   to 

•  ionoi.^er  t':c   proble::!  of  Iioslier  foo;.,    at   relief  iieotinps,    at  I.ercr.  Ila^'osod 

/^"exchequer"  of  "forld  .^iciiict   Cr^ani:;atiory   neetinrs,    at  l^ionist  i;ieetin:s,    and 
30  on.      T'ley  not  only    'on'ori.:  ::e:icra''    Jo'visli  'vor-.  in  01  "cav;o  but  tVcy  do  all 
the  Ilizracjii  /Oi'tiiodo::  ̂ ^i^^^ui'  in  ̂ i.:ni3t  oiv;anization7  'w.-orlc  in  Z^A.o:i:yj  because        c5 
r;:o3t,    if  not  all,    of  Lfe  noribers  of   tl.o  o  .j:s  of  Israel  .-Lssociation  are  also 

rD 

o>> 

I.Iizrac!;i  :..e...bers,   v;losc  basis   of  activit:=*  i3  the  Basel  ^ro,"r.u;i.  r3 J 

0-5 

Thn  youn.-  ::icn  Ol    the  S^ns  of   Israel  .association   sh-^.:ld  bo  .^ivsn  credit  for  their 
initiative  a:i>:  activity,      fur  a  Ion     tii 'U    uhey  maintained  a  Jev;i^dt  ei:ifloy:::ent 

bureau  for  tho^>e   "i\.o  vji^ihed  to  observe    ^  .e  Jabbath.      fhey  ̂ -uvc   a._\.ay3   shovjn  and 
■':)rovod  tl.ai:  the*'  taho  their  Judaisr.  seriousl^;.      'fhe  voun'  iien  of  the  3uns  of 
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Israel  /»::>  so  elation  S'^g\   t-j   increaoe  anJ.  broade::  tlioir  oi;n  'raiOTvled  -e 
oi*  Judaioi;.,    ucsiccs   boinr*  active  ia  all  3p':ore3   of  Je:;i3ii  life  in 
u.-icaro. 

-.^  .w>   L/   ̂      ̂     V^  1^ 

r.T . 

cturcG  uu:-'ii-:;;  L^l.e  .'ear  oa  various  Jewish,  subjects. 

They 

.an*; 

of  tliei..  are  st;.dvia     and  are  tr'rin.    to   educate  t:iei.Lselves  as   Crt]-Odo,.  Jews 

It   i^:   a  credit  to   Jliicano   X3  "./ell  as   a    :redit   to  til0^5e   idealistic  and  serious 
:'oun::  Jcrioa.  iicn  tliat   tic  3oii::   of   Israel  .uisojiation,    an  active,    effecuive  and 
idealistic   r:rou;o,    :ias  lived  to   co].ebr-.to  its   "^entl  lirtlday  ainiiversary.      One 

can  be  suru  tb:.t  tlio  0"  icar;o   Ortlooo;:.;  aas  a  future  because  youn^  active  forces 
live  ;vitli.i  it,    because  bunuri;ds   o£  youn^;,  Je^.islL  i.ieii  arc   to  be  found  in  Clilcaco 
T;ho   seriously  devote  the.iselves  to   tbc  Jev/isli  problei:  and  to  tbcir  o;;n  education 
in  JudaisLu 

TiiO  oons  of  Israel  ;^sociation  ceserves  "oLe  s^i.^oathy  and  su'.:;)Ort  of  ever^^  Orthodo:-: 
Jew  in  C.icaro  because  tnosc   '70un  :  i.ien  of  toda-'  v:ill  bo    oLe  iec;ders  ^n^  rcx)re- 

sentatives  of  tor.orro;;.      ..'c   cou'^ratul-vte  'o..:B  dous  of  Israel  .dissociation  UT^on 
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II  D  0     tiie  celebration  of  its   tcntli  arinivurs-.r:/,      .;e  liooc  t::.::.t   it  :;ill  continue 

III  0       in  tl.6  future,    us   it  h.  3   in  the    Xi.t,    Lo   5ti-enr-'.tlien  Juuais:..  in  G-iicago 
and  tliat   it  v;ii:    ciuntinuc    uO  p:irticiu-:,te   i^i  all  Jev;i3l  ai^fairs. 

The  only  v.-ay  to  lelp  stroii  tier  Jiidai^i:  in  Jiiica^o   is  to  be  active.      TIic  5 

iienbers   of  the  Sons  of  Isr^.el  _"j3.-ociati  uu  have  "oeeii  active  u ,)  t:  nov;  anu  they         ̂  
v/ill   surely  conti  :uo  to  bo  so   in  tlio  future. 
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i^  .u::i::a  t:l^  ygu;:^  gj:i3R.\tion 

A  nev:,  lively,  onc"  *etic  project  has  boen  str.rteu  in  one  of  the  V/orkers 
Circle's  larreot  schools  on  the  IIorthv;est  side.  Thir.  scliool  is  conducted 

by  the  bociali^i^t  Institute,  i,e  lloyne  citreot.  'ITii.s  nev/  project  consists 
of  the  est^iblishj.ient  of  chil.-ren  clubs  and  the  introductiun  of  r.  scries 
of  contests. 

Cn  the  propran  of  the  ".Vorkers  Circle's  schools,  from' their 'inceptiOQ,  nucli 
nressure  -.'as  a"o  )li '.d  to  Lie  c'"d]c.ren  clubs. 

First,  the  chi]  'ron  dubs  are  the  best  and  perhaps  the  only  -.'■le:  ns  ̂ -Jith 
V7':ich  to  develop  vathin  the  child  a  sense  for  eocial  and  coimon  v;ork. 
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Socond,   t:;3   club   is  the   bort    oluce   Tor  t-.3   c.ild  to   criov  hie  natural 
inclin::tionr.  -^.nd.  abilities,  ••  iic.   dovalop  his  mental  chLirL-.ctor,   hi?: 

inCe^^enclence,    "^^.na   ?.ll  the;':.  Iv3  ie   to  go,   ''TiC:  dees  >^-o. 

s 

.-1  <a 

rv:n-r:*enent  of  th3  cl;:br,  ha;..V-r,  c:iccunt:^.'G  i..a::y  toc:::^ic?.l 

Cif  fi3ulti3S ,  especiajly  -.'.len  the  ti::o  i:  short,  for  the  schools 
are  ooon  ov  ̂ ry  day  in  the  v;  eh,  v/ith  clasi^s  until  8  ?.  LI. 

To  tvhe  ̂ ^n  ovenin^-  off  frcr^i  cchool  is  sorothin^  thsy  do  not  v:ish 

to  clo,   hut  v!'\':ro   t]i3se  is  •:  v;ill,  z'licre   is  o  -vay.   The  i  ,;nar-e];:ent 
'  ̂ r  the   te-"  chers  hr.ve  -otten  tc-ot/.er,  and  so  Tar*  havo  founded  tv;o 

import '--i.it  clubs:  one,  t'\e  Ycunr-  Builders  Jlub,  rrhich  consists  of 

K^ 
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children  or  higher  eaucution,   v;ho   i*or  ce  'tain  reasons  :ic.d  to  leave 
public   school.     This   club  h- s   dr:-vm  zi  nu.r.be:.*  of  hi^^h  school  students, 

vjiio  enrolled  in  tiio    ..'orkors  Circle's  sciiool.     The   second,   the 
Childri;n  Jircle   Jlub,    con.^ists   of   only   siiCjll  children  frcr.i  7  to  9 
years  of  a.-e. '"PT 

i'liO   love   ̂ v:d  ir^spiration  oT   the   children  fcr  t\.oir   clubs    in    so  r^reat 

that  trie   rli  -litest   ri-n  oi"  ::ishohavior,   v^'iich  r.ieans  expulsion,    is 
iriaed lately  rcctil'ied. 

The   traininfr  value   of  the   club   cannot   be   cve^r ?sti::iated. 

> 
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An  ex^rnle   c:*  ruch  a  char^ctorirtic  fuct:  .-^  soven  year  old  bey  of  u:ie 
Chi.lor-:n's  Circle,  ̂ 7110  h^-.a   ?nent  lu?  tvo  centr,  for  cimdies  instead  of 
■:a"''ir.'-  'hIf   duer,  :;ado  tl.e  on'-ire  rv^Mbershio  of  f ort'.''-f i'.  e  children 
de  .rnd  the  child's  expulsion,  -nc  h/.:d  it  not  beon  for  tLe  interce:  sicn 

of  t/.e  v^un -;rvi5^or,  t'^o  child  rculr;  liave  be^n  exoelled.  He  vas  conpelled 
to  :.".ake  nil  Gorts  of  pronisen,  pro::.icinf:  to  pay  four  cents  at  the  next 
iieotinf",  -^-d  neV'jr  arain  cor^'it  such  a  crir^^. 

lie:    ar.other  f  ct:  oone  ti::ie  a.r;o  the  iJai"..y  i^'or/ard  ca:::e  cut  in  large 
red  letters,  on  the  occasion  of  the  pardon  and  freeinr;  of  Debs.  The 

executive  ha.)  jenod  to  brin^^  a  Jonvard  to  the  school,  and  the  cliildron, 

aftor  roadin^-  tl.e  ne-^.:s  of  Debs'  pc^Lrdon,  had  so.  e  secret  ar;:ui.aents 
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in  referencs   to  thic  rL3v:c ,  v;  .icl:  i'iUL.lly  rosulted  into  a  secret 
moating.     The   result   o:*  tr.e  rio::tin'^  was  tac^t   they   -lunr  I'lrf^e 
piiotorruphs   of  Lr.   i.»Gbs,   decorated  v/ith  red  ribbons  and  riov;ers, 
on  t.i9  v/ali  of  the  ::iain  hall,      .^t   the  rerrulc.r  r.ieetinf;  lield   t'^/o 
d' ys  later  at  th'^ir  own  initiative,   they    presented  a  play  the 
fe-Atures  o±   vrhich  v:ere  Debs  •arrest,    conviction,   and   rr:;adoii« 

At   ev^ry  irieotin.';,   the   children  carry  out  their  ovm  plans   and  ;:)ro':raras 
of  plays,    scn^s,   recitations,   and  debases,     ^yotv  child  is  ca^er  to 
brin;'  out   liis   best. 

To  v:hat   extent   t'.e   con:i::ont   of   solidarity  is  beinr  developed  arr.cnr 
th.e   children  t  -rou>*]i  t"ie  clubs,    is  ade^aiately  illustrated  by  the 
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follovrinr  exar.plas: 

Last  Friday  t:io  c:iil^:7?3n  o;"'  t':e   'Jircle'c.   .school  el^etod  their 
oi'Ticere   for  th.e   cc:.in^  three  ir.cnths,      T\'/c  of  zheju  v-ere  candidates. 
The   one  'ho  v;as   el^^ct-nd   c:/:e   runni::--^  to  the   director,   be^^rinr: 
^.nd  pleadin^'^  that   his   friend,   hi^   opponent,    should   sei^ve  ar  his 
substitute   every  ether  v;eek,   that   is,   thst   the   ti^ne  for  v-hich  he  Y;as 
elected  be   divided  botv/oen  t'le  tv;o. 

ITot   Ion--"  'i.-o,   the  club  of  the   older  c':ilcr;n,    the  Younn  Builders, 
on  their  ov/n  initiative  and  vjit'i  V.^^rdly  any  outside  assistance, 
carried  t'^rouch  a   beautiful  literary  anc   :;ur.ical  prorran  vihich  v.'as 
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v/itnecsed  by  r:ior9  tlr  n  four  hun^'red  childi^en  anc 
they  pl^m  tc  -nl-rge  tae  rcliool  librr-ry  v'ith  trie 
for  c'lildren. 

.lany  adults.     ::otv 
OPt  r.odern  literature 

At  their  next  MCitin-,    -:   renoral   debate   j-  to  take  al-ce,   the   subject 
of  v'hich  "111  be  the  Jcn.-titution:   -hethir  cr  not  it   is  constitutional 
to  t- he  a-:ay  the   conrtituticnally  r-uarante  3d  citizen  rirhts  of  a 
parpen    -ho  decl-^res  ]ii:.:c-lf  for  fre^   speech  and  atrainrt    -ar,   Is.   in  the case   of  :.:r.   Debs.     ;.side   fron  that,   the   clubs  have   s-oecial   coi-rattees 

to  look  after  the  hygiene  of  the   children,    seein-  to^it  t-at  t'^ey v;ach  their  f-ces  and  liands.     Th^re   are  also  ether  co-^.ittees  -hose 
is   to  lock  after  the  -;enbors   in  care   of  sickness   and  to  investigate 

duty 
:'0. 

of  ta-JM  stc.y  av:ay  from  school  for  any  length  of  .tine. 
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'j>."0   ccntortG  :v  vo   ':.o  :n  ̂ oin:'   on   in  t"?    rci.col    fcr   sone  ti/ie.      One   on 
7;ritinf:   corinoritiC'ns  anc   t*ie    obh  ;r  on  Jo'/ish  L^idiilor.      There   oonto^^ts: 
•"  r-3   beinr  cerri'^d   on  vit-'  unhsr.rc^    oT   succje:-:;.      V:!^   c^ulcron  are 
^'^ritin^'  co:.:;ooriti   ns   on  v;:ri   ur    rub.'^ectr.      Th^y  eryvaci^il -y  t^iko   a 
r-ro-t   clG^l  o"   int   r^rt   in  v/ritin-^-   '  bnut  v/crker'c   c^ilc^r^^n,     A  part 
of  tbeir  cc:-poriti   nr   conGiftr   o;   1  :t.-;rr   r.n:;   -reotin^-s  to  Ilr.   Debs, 
on  iii::   fro' J dor.. 

All  the;  cc..ipc5:ition?   aro    rubnitted  to   a   co;..  Ittc^e   oT   judf-es,    and 
f  :e  bert   co:;.-oooitir,ns   cr.^v   g:"^  TDrizec- 

J.    ̂ -1  >./  O    0 

.^ccordinr:  to  tbo   anrv/src   of  tbo   cbillron  to  the  Jcv/ish  rclho-riddles, 
you  C'.n  r^aJily  soo    ."hat  thir   Gchool   c^r  and  v/ill  aecc:.:  jll:^:h.     ?or 

'  -^     '   '    j      c 
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e?:a::ple,    5:01:10   one   riz'l.-^d  ono   o.    t:\e  boys:  ̂ :i  riddle;   viz.,    .lie  is  poor 
hinrelf  but   ".a::es   ct'-ors   rich?      *'a  v/orlror,*'  n:^r-rl7  nil  ̂ irv/ered. 
;.notb-:r  riddle  v;as   ̂ ic'iiod:     .hore   cle.-t.h  ::as  nourn:^d  by  all  nations 
or  t:ie  v/orldV   ''Ijarl  L^rkr. ,"  v;as   t:iG   ininediate  ansv/or. 

m  conclucicn,  r/e   can  fr.'.r.lily  state  tr.at   tLe  .:orthv/Qr.;t   Side   school 
of  the   jorkors   Jircle   for  childron  clubs  v;ill  be   a  frer.t   success   in 
the  near  future. 

,^  ;tct_t 

\* 
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N.  V/.  T.  W.  H.  A.  HAS  BIG  YEAR  AH2AD 

(In  English) 

The  North  ViTest  Youne  Women's  Hebrew  Association  plans  to  do  three  or  foxir 
times  the  work  that  was  done  last  year.  This  young  rapidly  growing  organi- 

zation plans  to  realize  this  year  their  aim  of  building  a  Jewish  Community 
Center  on  the  North  V/est  side,  which  is  a  long  felt  need  in  that  part  of 
Chicago.  This  entire  district  has  not  now  one  suitable  gathering  place.  The 
proceeds  of  their  big  program  for  their  annual  dance  at  the  Parkway  Hotel  on 
December  tenth  and  of  their  other  social  affairs  have  swelled  their  Building 
Fund  considerably.  A  centrally  located  Coraraunlty  Center  for  the  Jewish 

population  of  the  North  V/est  side  is  much  needed,  and  will  be  welcomed  enthu- 
siastically. 

At  the  meeting  of  January  twelfth,  it  was  voted  that  two  vice  presidents  would 
be  needed  to  carry  forward  the  extensive  plans  laid  down.  Mrs.  Sadie  Smith 

Slegel,  who  was  elected  Vice-President  on  January  fifth,  was  voted  First  Vice- 
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President,  and  Lliss  Rose  Catruin  Second  Vice-Presidents  Hiss  Rose 
Ostrum  was  apix)inted  Chairrian  Social  Committee,  I.Iiss  Florence  Dick  Chairman 
l^mbership  Committee,  Lliss  Rayda  Posner  Chairman  Publicity  Committee,  and 
Miss  Plelen  Lieder  Chain.ian  Educational  Corninittee.  The  new  Board  of  Directors 

v;ill  hold  a  special  meeting  on  Tliursday,  January  twent3''-sixth,  to  complete 
plans  for  the  activities  of  the  organization  for  the  coming  year.  The  plans  ^Ii 

include  a  "Y.  V/.'*  monthly  paper,  a  Draiiatic  Circle,  birger  Athletic  activities,  ^ 
a  Hone  IJursing  Class,  and  regular  dances,  and  socials  and  Joint  socials  v;ith  7^ 
the  llorth  v;est  Y.  LI.  II.  A.  There  will  be  a  Theatre  Party,  Bunco  Party  and  o 

Joint  Social  with  the  N.  '.V.  Y.  LI.  H.  A.  during  Febiniary. 
.0 
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II  B  2  f       A  VISIT  TC  T^   YOUT'O  t'-'im^  T]].?p,p^;Hr.v  AS30CL\TI0:^ 
II  3  3  by 
II  D  6  Sol  rozner 
I  A  3 

I  B  4    Aft3r  I  visited  the  Yourif?^  I'en's  Hebrev;  Association  and  became  well 
III  A    acnuainted  v;itih  the  neinbers,  their  prorrarr  a::d  activities,  I  really 

I  M      regretted  tnat  I  harl  not  paid  my  visit  two  years  ap-o  when  they  bep-an 
to  build  this  or^'^anization,  -ind  that  during  these  two  years  I  had  not 

helped  them  in  their  laudable  activity. 

The  home  oi    the  Younrr  !'en*s  Hebrev;  Association  is  located  in  the  very  heart  of 

the  Lawndale  district,  at  3350  Douglas  Bou''evard,  where  the  Jev:ish  life  over- 
flows with  activity.   This  organization  helps  to  maintain  Jevrish  life,  injects 

nev/  blood  into  the  veins  of  Jev;ish  youth,  vjarms  their  souls,  arouses  in  them  a 
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desire  to   participate   in  Jev^ish  public  life,    on-'   strer^-^thens   their  love  for  their 
people.. 

What  kind  of  v.ork  could  be  more  important  for  un   than   the  v'crk  of  keevinf?  our  v^uth 
v.ith  us,   our  ̂ routh  that   is  bacoming  more  anr  Tior':^  estranr^ed  from  us   every  day? 
VJhat   organization   is   better  fitted   to   do    that  kind  of  vjork   than  the  Young  T-en*s 
Hebrev/  Association,  whose  me.Tibers  are  young  Air.erican-Jeivish  men,  xvho  are  true  Jev/s 
and    true  Americans,  v/ho  knov:  the  needs  of   the  American  youth  and  try  to   satisfy 
them  through  education,    social  activity  and   amusements?     This   is   reallj'-  the  reason 
why  in  the  two  years  of   its  existence  this  organization  hes  reached   a  membership 
of  seven  hundred  young  Jewish  men  and     five  hundred  young  Jev;ish  v/omen,    and   has 
built  for  itself  a  beautiful  home  with  all   the  conveniences.      The  membership 
keeps  on  growing  and   uhe  activity  of  the   organization   increases   every  day. 

The  aiT)i  of  the  Young  !Jen»s  Hebrew  Association,    as  formulated   in   its   official 
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monthly  ma(>:azine,  is  as  follows:   '^to  improve  the  moral,  s-oiritual,  social  and 
physical  condition  of  the  younr;  Je-lsh  men  and  women,  to  help  the  Jev:ish  commun- 

ity by  all  possible  means,  and  to  inspire  and  defend  the  lofty  ideals  of  American- 
ism and  Judaism*'. 

By  its  love,  its  seriousness  and  devntion  to  the  undertaking,  the  organization 

is  realizing,  within  the  means  at  its  com'-iand,  the  above  program.  To  give  the 
reader  a  clear  conception  of  their  v;ork,  v;e  shall  r:.late  briefly  their  prop^ram  of 

activity.  First  on  the  program  comes  educational  activity,  which  is  being  real- 
ized through  lectures,  classes  and  discussions.   A  series  of  sixteen  lectures 

about  Jewish  national  affairs  has  recently  begun  there.   The  lectures  are  p-iven 
every  Monday  evening.  Every  Friday  discussions  are  conducted  on  current  events. 

A  fine  Hebre^v  class,  with  'larry  Morris  as  its  president,  gathers  there  once  a 
week  to  study  Hebrew.  Youn^  Ju:3.eans,  a  class  of  boys  from  ten  to  fifteen  years 
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of  age,  with  Lr.  Iran  -^lags  as  the  director,  study  Jewish  history  and  become 
acauainted  with  Jewish  traditions. 

Besides  these  lectures,  discussions  and  classes,  the  organization  as  a  whole, 
participates  in  public  welfare  work;  it  helps,  according  to  its  means,  all  public 
Jewish  activities.   Recently  they  helped  to  found  an  a  sociation  in  the  ̂ awn- 
dale  district  to  see  that  the  neifmborhood  is  kept  clean. 

The  educational  v;ork  and  public  activity  does  not  cover  the  entire  program  of 

the  Young  Men's  Hebrew  Association.  In  the  prograir.  there  is  a  point  about  im- 
proving the  physical  condition  of  the  Jewish  youth  and  this  point  has  not  been 

neglected  at  all.  xhis  work  is  beinf!  conducted  there  through  a  series  of  sports 
activities:   baseball,  football,  basketball,  wrestling,  boxing  and  soccer  games. 
The  members  told  me  proudly  that  their  soccer  tean  is  at  present  the  first  and  only 
Jewish  teai.i  in  the  world.  The  director  of  atiiletics  there  is  ..:r.  iUbert  Gottlieb, 
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who  is  considered  an  expert  in  his  field. 

The  menbers  of  the  Younr:  Men^s  Hebrew  Association  enjoy,  besides  athletics, 
spiritual  recreations  also.  They  possess  a  beaui^iful  library  with  a  fine  selection! 

of  books,  they  have  a  chess  club  and  they  i^^sue  their  own  monthly  magazine.  ?''r. 
Abe  Stein,  a  member  of  the  chess  club,  represents  the  organization  at  all  official 
chess  tournaments  and  has  v/on  the  championship  of  the  State  of  Illinois,  which 
is  considered  a  great  honor  for  his  club. 

The  magazine  The  'T^  IIev;s  has  the  follov/ing  staff:  Samuel  Kaplan,  editor-in-chief, 
Oscar  S.  Kaplan,  associate  editor,  Harry  Kaplan,  sports  editor,  Anna  Grad,  reporter^ 

Edith  Cxunansky,  staff  ty^^ist,  !!ax  Haber,  business  manager,  Rose  Yurl:off ,  circula- 

tion manager,  and  T-ouis  Breskin,  Yetta  ';7axman,  and  Louis  Schatz,  advertising 
managers. 

The  most  noble  achievements  of  the  Younr  Men's  Hebrew  A':^50ciation  are:   the  true 

I 
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American  spirit  of  deinocracy  tho;t  reigns  there,  the  love  and  serious  attitude 
tov/ards  their  v;orI:  v;hich  prevails  in  every  department,  and  particularly  the 

Jewish  atmosphere  that  perr.:eates.  the  place.  Those  Jev/ish- American  young  men, 

who  join  in  playing  ball  ,:aiTies,  v/r.  stlin/-  and  boxing,  will  not  smoke  a  cigarette 
on  oaturday.  They  have  attached  a  ..^zuzah  to  t/ieir  door.  /Translator's  note: 
parchment  scrolls  v/ith  inscriptions  from  the  Bible,  attached  to  the  doorpost^^ 
Lr.  Oscar  S.  Laplan,  associate  editor  of  the  Juagazme,  a  son  of  Kabbi  Isaac 
r.aplan,  rabbi  of  the  i.ouner  Congregation  who  is  much  interested  in  the  insti- 

tution, proudly  drev;  my  attention  to  the  ̂ ..ezuzans. 

The  Young  ...en's  Hebrew  Association  will  celebrate  on  Movember  19  its  second 
anniversary  with  a  nuge  celebration  at  the  ̂ ^iilana  Auditorium.   There  is  no  doubt 
that  it  will  be  a  great  success,  if  v;e  are  to  judge  by  the  intensive  activity  of 
the  members  who  are  working  for  the  success  of  the  unaertaking  as  energetically 
as  bees. 
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2  W.P.A.  ̂' 

r'^If^R 

The  officials  of  this  organization,  which  has  rro;vn  so  fast  in  such  a  short  time, 
are:   Isidore  Shapiro,  president,  D.  J.  Horov/itch,  vice-T)resident,  Oscar  Kaplan, 

correspond  in.:::  secretary,  Jack  '^ose,  recoriin.-^  secretary,  Charles  ■.''edov/sky,  finan- 
cial 3ecr3tary,  !:or.:^is  ::^ose,  assistant  financial  secretar:/.  Dr.  J.  London, 

treasurer,  and  "'ax  Hofberg,  custooian. 

The  wonen^s  organization  alv.ayn  works  in  harmony  \.ith  zhe   men's  on^anizati  on, 
helms  in  all  important  socia.'  work,  nac  its  ov:n  drama  f^vi^uv   and  is  indenenr'entlv 
active.   The  orriclalr  of  the  --omen's  rr-'^^anl  zation  ai^e:  '"iss  Anna  Cohen,  Dresil 
dent,  oylvia  Pizer,  acting  nrosident,  Aurm-ta  Shapiro,  vjce-president ,  "leaner 
GlickiTian,  corresnondinr  secretary,  Oertrurle  Oore.,  financial  secretary,  -thel 
Oothold,  recording  secretary,  Ituth  Klaimish,  trecsurer  and  ''^olly  Cerwjtch, m.arshall  • 

The  Young  Ken's  Hebrew  Asf^ociation' s  clubrooms  ar^^  open  not  only  for  members,  but 
also  for  outsiders  who  are  always  cordially  welcomed.   It  i^-  a  community  center 

I 
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where  ever^r  decent  younp*  nan  and  yo\mr  v:or/an   may  enter  ann  may  become  a  member. 
It  is  a  fine  or^ranizatio:;  which  not  only  justifies  its  existence,  but  which  also 
deserves  our  fullest  su^^riort. 
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YObi^  ..^J'v  It:^^^.^  /^.JJOCLvTlCI:  U   CHICAGO  : 

The  Younc  Lien's  HebrvBv;  ̂ association  of  Chicago  is  a  reality.  It  has  already  I 
proven  itself  a  potent  factor  in  Chica.c^o^s  Jevaoh  coinniunity.  Ycunc  Len*3  ^ 
Hebrevj  Associations  are  national  institutions.  Every  city  that  has  a  Jewish  ^ 

community  of  average  size  has  a  Young  Llen^s  Kebrev;  ^association.  Jouie  of  '^ 
these  associations  L.re  housed  in  s::iall  clubrooi.is,  but  the  vast  iiiajority  have 
modern  buildings,  large  and  beautiful,  with  every  facility  and  convenience 

for  welfare,  educational,  social,  and  athletic  work — in  short,  every  conceivable 
facility  for  canying  on  the  noble  v;ork  for  which  the  Young  iv:en's  Hebrew 
Associations  of  the  United  Jtates  have  been  established.  Young  ken^s  Kebrev; 
Associations  in  the  large  cities  have  greatly  benefited  the  Jewry  of  those 
cities;  they  have  been  recognized  as  essential  institutions  in  all  Jewish 
communities. 

Chicago  has  lagged  behind  every  other  city  for  a  long  time.  Jev.s  of  other 
cities,  when  they  visit  Chicago,  are  dur.ibfounded  when  they  learn  that 

i 
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Ghicaco  does  not  have  a  large  Y.  L.  H.  A.  Building.  "^.Iiat  in  the  v;orld  is 
the  matter  with  the  Jews  of  Chicago?  V-Tiy  haven't  they  recoGnized  the  need 
of  a  Y.  IvI.  H.  A.?"  they  ask. 

The  Y.  k.  H.  A.  of  Chicago  has  undertaken  to  answer  this  question.   Only 

tvjelve  months  ago,  five  young  men  organized  the  present  Young  Len's  Hebrev; 
Association  of  Chicago.  The  organization  nox;  numbers  350  af-:;gressive,  ambi- 

tious, active  members.  In  the  short  period  of  tv.elve  months,  these  pioneers 

have  accomplished  wonders.   Their  educational,  athletic,  social,  and  vjelfare 
activities  have  established  then  in  this  city  and  have  brought  praise  and 

expressions  of  appreciation  froi..  many  men  who  are  well  known  in  Jewish 
activities  in  Chicago. 

The  Young  I.len's  Hebrevj  /association  has  purchased  a  temporary  hone,  a  home 

which  will  serve  their  purposes  until  they  can  realize  their  dream,  which  is 

to  have  a  bigger,  better,  more  beautiful  building — an  institution  of  which 

Chicago  Jewry  can  be  proud.  The  temporary  home  is  located  at  3350  Douglas 
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Boulevard,  and  will  be  occupied  by  the  organization  during  the  second  week 
of  November,  at  which  time  a  huge  dedication  ceremony  will  take  place.  But 
the  building  needs  furniture,  and  in  order  to  raise  funds  to  purchase  the 
necessary  furniture,  a  dance  has  been  arranged  for  Saturday  night,  Halloween, 
October  30,  at  the  Ashland  Boulevard  Auditorium,  Ashlemd  Boulevard  and  Van 

Buren  Streets*  This  hall,  also  known  as  the  Car  Men's  Hall,  is  beautiful  and  ^ 
spacious,  and  will  be  nicely  aecorated*  The  music  will  be  the  most  delight-  S 
ful  modern  dance  music,  furnished  by  a  fourteen  piece  band  under  the  direction  v 
of  Cottle  and  Wagner,  masters  in  the  art  of  syncopation.  i; 

r 
r 
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III  C 

II  F    The  nationalistically  minded  and  religious  Jews  will  be  happy  to 
learn  that  the  youth  organization,  Society  of  Sons  and  Daugliters  of 

Israel  Llizrachi,  has  finally  purchased  its  own  institute  at  1113  Ashland 
Boulevard,  thereby  insuring  its  perinanent  existence. 

-o 

CD 

The  plight  of  the  native-born  Jewish  children,  who  have  grov/n  up  and  have  been  ̂  
reared  far  from  Jews  and  Judaism,  is  tragic.  Had  their  whole  environment  been  -y 
non-Jev/ish  to  begin  with,  had  the  parents  themselves  lived  under  different  o 
conditions,  had  they  been  better  assimilated  into  the  life  of  the  community, 
had  the  children  been  adjusted  to  their  immediate  surroundings  and  thereby 
estranged  from  Jewish  national  life,  then  at  least  they  xsrould  be  closer  to  the 
American  mode  of  living.  But  the  father,  who  v/ants  to  be  known  to  the  outside 
world  as  an  American,  conducts  himself  at  home  in  the  same  manner  as  he  did  in 
the  old  country. 

The  child,  v/ho  has  been  brougiit  up  with  no  systematic  Jewish  education,  has, 
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I  B  4     nevertheless,  noticed  that  his  dad*s  conduct  and  way  of  life  differ 
III  C     fron  that  of  his  Gentile  friend *s  father.   If  the  child  v/ho  neither 
II  F      accepts  nor  understands  liis  father's  way  of  Mfe,  has,  nevertheless, 

made  no  effort  to  adjust  himself  to  another  /yiay  ofj  life,  he  v/ill 

grow  up  a  v/ild,  strange  creature.  Since  he  has  abandoned  his  oim  ̂ eopleT"  ̂ ^d    ^* has  been  unable  to  adjust  himself  to  the  others,  because  he  did  not  understand 
his  own  and  because  the  others  were  strange  to  him — we  can  easily  imagine  what 
will  happen  to  such  a  child.  They  are  merely  the  withered  leaves  on  the  Jewish 
national  tree. 

However,  there  were  Jews  v/ho  were  av/are  of  this  situation  in  Jewish  life  in 
America.  They  sav;  that  if  our  children  v/ere  permitted  to  follow  this  path,  we 
would  soon  have  no  Jev;s  in  America.... for  if  the  younger  generation  should  cease 
to  exist  in  a  nationalistic  sense,  then  our  national  existence  is  over.  Thus 
the  decision  v/as  finally  made  to  found  an  organization  v/hich  v/ould  take  the 
younger  generation  under  its  protection  and  would  strive  to  give  it  a  nationalistic^ 
Jewish  education.  Such  an  organization  would  offer  the  children  fresh  inspiration 
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and  v/ould  convert  then  into  loyal  and  devoted  children  of  their  oi^m 
people,  v/ho  would  be  in  a  position  to  carry  on  the  erablem  of  Judaisn 
in  America*  This  organization  is  the  Society  of  Sons  and  Daughters 
of  Israel,  which  nov/  numbers  more  than  tv/o  hundred  members,  young 

bojrs  and  girls.  It  has  three  branches:  one  on  the  V/est  Side,  in  the  Douglas 

^arkT*  neighborhood,  and  on  the  North  Side.  This  organization  also  has  several branches  of  the  so-called  Youth  Society  Sons  of  Israel,  which  is  made  up  of  the 
younger  group,  v/ho  are  being  prepared  to  become  members  of  the  Society  of  Sons 
and  Daughters  of  Israel  v/hen  they  reach  a  certain  age. 

II  B  2  f 
I  B  3  b 
II  D  6 
I  B  4 
III  C 
II  F 

•T3 

O 

-X) 
luT.  3.  London,  v/ho  is  nov/  in  New  York,  deserves  a  great  deal  of  credit  for  the 
founding  of  this  organization.  At  first,  the  membership  consited  only  of 

pupils  of  the  ̂ ebrew/"  Theological  College.  Later,  as  the  organization  developed, it  also  admitted  girls,  v/ho  will  be  the  teachers  of  the  future  generation. 

Apart  from  the  basic  principle  of  observing  the  Sabbath  and  other  religious 
traditions,  the  Society  of  Sons  and  Daughters  of  Israel  stresses  the  importance 

f>0 
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of  cultivatinc  a  sound  nationalistic  sentiment  among  its  members. 
Every  Tuesday  and  Saturday  the  members  meet  and  lectures  are  given 
on  Jev;ish  history,  the  Bible,  Hebrew  literature,  and  even  a  course  in 

the  Talmud.  The  unofficial  leader  of  the  organization  is  LIr.  Z.  IJathew^ 
but  officially  the  organization  has  a  general  executive  coifimittee,  consisting  of  y^ 
all  the  chairmen  and  secretaries  of  each  bi-anch.  Tliey  meet  once  a  month  to     ^ 
transact  current  business.  The  meetings  are  not  held  in  common:  the  boys  meet   c: 

separately  from  the  girls.  ^ 
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In  order  to  have  a  permanent  headquarters  for  their  ever-grov/ing  membership  as 
well  as  a  place  for  their  ever-expanding  library,  the  Society  of  Sons  and        cr.> 
Daughters  of  Israel  purchased  the  building  at  1113  Ashland  Boulevard  at  a  cost 

of  .^,500. — OlfSOO  cash  and  a  mortgage  on  the  balance.  A  formal  celebration* will 
soon  take  place. 

It  is  to  be  hoped  that  the  local  Orthodox  Jev;s  will  realize  the  great  importance 
of  this  organization  and  that  will  help  it  to  carry  out  its  plans.  The 

i 
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SiCALL  TO..:T  ITSIVS 

JEWISH 

»         1 

At   their  special  meeting,  the  directors  of  the  Z'ire  Adath  Israel  of  Chicago, 
i<Ir.  Philip  3tone,  chairnan,  decided  to  organize  twenty-five  new  Z*ire  br:inches 
in  Chicago. 

Last  Tuesday,  a  meeting  v;as  held  in  the  Kalegrav  Hebre^v  school,  I.!r.  a.  Rubenst  in, 
principal,  ^vhere  a  hunared  children  of  twelve  years  of  ap;e  and  older,  have 
formed  a  separate  branch  of  the  Z'ire  of  Ciicago.  !'r.  Solomon  J.  Hobins  of 
Northwestern  University  delivered  a  brilliant  a'  aress  and  explained  to  the 
children  their  duties  as  members  of  this  important  or^  nization.  iiTe^^tings, 
during  the  next  few  irionths,  v:ill  be  held  in  different  parts  of  the  city.  V/e 
solicit  the  support  of  all  the  Jews  in  Chicago. 

/Editor's  note:  The  2* ire  Adath  Israel  repre^^ent  the  extreme  Orthodox  Jews 
of  /imerica,  who  were  opposed  to  Zionism,  and  the  establishment  of  a  national 
homel^ind  in  Palestine.  7 
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YOUNG  JUDSA  CONFERENCE 

Yesterday  evening  the  Young  Judea  of  the  Middle  V/estern  States  opened  their 

conference  at  the  Jewish  Educational  Center,  Fifty-Ninth  Street  and  Michigan 
Avenue . 

Delegates  came  from  Wisconsin,  Michigan,  Iowa,  Ohio,  and  Indiana.  Including 
the  Illinois  delegation  there  were  close  to  a  hundred  young  men  and  women  in 
attendance. 

From  the  New  York  Central  office  came  Mr.  H.  Newman  who  showed  highly  educa- 
tional slides  depicting  the  activities  of  the  Young  Judea.  The  audience  re- 
ceived them  with  great  enthusiasm.  Today  the  meetings  will  be  held  in  the 

Congress  Hotel.  A  very  important  program  has  been  arranged. 

For  the  successful  preparation  of  this  conference  we  owe  a  vote  of  thanks  to 

/  x     •-•  ̂  
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Rabbi  A.  Cohen  of  the  Rudfie  Tzadic  Shule  (synagogue)  who  worked untiringly  toward  this  end* 

It  is  expected  that  as  a  resiat  of  this  conference,  the  Chicago  Young  Judea 
will  become  'a  solid  and  stable  organization  which  will  organize  activities for  the  benefit  of  Chicago* s  Jewry • 

v--''
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Youn«^  Judea  V 

Name  Purpose 

B.   0,  Society   --Study  of  Jev/i  sh  History   
Hadassah  Buds   --Jewi  sh  History   --------  -  -------- 

Judea  Athletic  Club   Young  Judea  'York  and  Athletics   ---- 
Sunshine  Club   -Youn^q;  Judea  V/ork — —   --- 
Yaldah  Judeans----------- ---------Young  Judea  V/ork-- — — — -— —   
Judea  Maidens—---—--——--   Youns:  Judea  York----   

Young  Judea  Leaders-------------   Leadership  of  Young  Judea  Clubs   — 
Pollyonna  Girls——-   —Spreading  Joy   ------------ 

flKHHBHMHHIMltt^HIMMiHM 
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NORTH-'EST   BR.\NCH 

Name  of  club  Purpose 
Araw  na---    —  ----—— -Athletics------   -------- 

American  Progress----   ---Benefit-   — ------ 
Bonapels   club-------   Social   Eiducation------   —   -- 
Clinical  Club     ——Scientific     -   ■ 
Council   Club-   

Daughters   Israel- —   Benefit-------   --  —   
Eagles  A.      C*   Athletic    Social   
Fi?st    (Cal?)    Ladies  ;.uxiliaries-Aid--     -     

Girls  City  Club       Girl   ..elf-re   

J,. 

O 
* 

Co 

9.   
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Chicago   Hebrew  Institute   Observer,    December   1918-JEnuary   1919«  -" 

Dates  of  Meetings   Sex   [dumber  of  Members   --Leaders   " 
Every  Tuesday-- — - —   —-Male -----Sixteen   -Juniors   »   £ 
Second  and  Fourth  Sundays   M8le-----0ne-hundred  and  tv/enty- Adults — -- —   

First   and  Third   Tuesdays-— Female   Sixteen   Juniors---   --1  ' 
Second   end   Fourth  Mondays — -Male  — ----Fifty — ---^   Adults--- —   ' 
Every  Thursday-   -Mixed   Forty   Junior  and   Seniors. 
Second   and   Fourth  Tuesdays-- Female   Eio-hty-f ive----   ---Adults--— —----— 

"^econd   and   Fourth   Sun.   — Female   r'ifty-f ive--   Adults   
Sunday  afternoon-------- ---Male ------Twelve--------   Juniors— ------ -- 
Every  Tuesday—   Female-   Thirty-five   Juniors- — —   

m 
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Name   of  Club  PurDcre 
L. 

Girls  Social  Circle---   Socialize- — —   
Girl  Fcout,  No.  26   
Illinois  0,   B,   A.   Fraternal   

Inc' rpendent   Sports  Club----   --^---— •--——-— .---------*--•-— ------ 
Jolly   Cluh— — — — —.——-----— .---.Social   —   

Kaplan  Violin  Club——   —   —   -— -- — : — -■ 
Krinker  Ladies  Club-—— —   Eenef it— -— —   —   

Leavitt  A*  C.   Athletic  Social   
Meyer  K.  Nelson  Club------ — - — -------Social——--—— — -—   — - 

Date  of  Meetings                Sex         Number  of  i-embers   Leaders 

2very  '"sturday  iveninr   -------Pemsle   --Fifteen----   ----Juniors 
Every  Monday Female--   Thirtv-two   ^ 

uaiors 

Fourth     ednesd^iV  evenin,^   -----L'ixed' Fifty- seven —   Adults 
Male   Fifteen- J uniors 

ii^very   Saturday  evening-- 
Sunday  ̂ '^fternoorr   
Third    Wednesday  evening- 

Every  Tuesday —   -— -. 
Fourth  Sunday-—--- — 

i^ema  .6'   Pi  ve   Juniors 
ixed   Fifteen   Juniors 

eraale   Seventy---   -----Adults 
idale   — - — Fifteen-------   Juniors 

Mixed   i^ighty-- —   Adults 

/-r 
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Yoimor  jioM. 

'Yhat  the  Haccabees  School  is  to  the  former  Hebrew  instruction  f^iven  "by 
us,  the  Young  Judea  is  to  what  formerly  ?/?^s  our  Sunday  School.   The  Young 

Judea  movement  is  nation  wide  and  has  "branches  in  every  city  of  the  country; 

in  fact,  in  our  ovm  city  there  are  a  mim'ber  of  "branches,  of  v^hich  re  are 
one.   There  is  a  "branch  in  the  Lawndale  District  and  one  on  the  Northvest 
Side,  one  on  the  South  Side,  and  several  others.   Tiie  Institute  Judea  is 
quite  a  movement.   It  offers  instruction  in  Jewish  history  pnd   in  Jewish 
traditions. 

The  Festival  Clu"b,  which  the  Institute  conducted  for  a  number  of  years  ajid 
which  prepared  for  the  celebration  of  festivals  on  Jewish  holidays  as  well 
as  on  le^al  holidays,  has  been  turned  over  to  the  Young  Judea  pndi^    through 
that  club,  all  celebrations  are  now  given.  The  plays  produced  are  purely 
of  a  historical  character,  dealing  with  the  Dortrayal  of  the  events  for 
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which  the  holid^^y  is  "bein^  celehrpted,   VHiere  allegorical  or  symholic 
fibres  pre  introduced,  the  greatest  care  is  tpken  thrt  they  correspond 
with  and  tyoify  only  such  conceptions  as  are  in  keening  with  the  Jewish 
conceptions  of  folk  lore.   The  celebrations  pre  usually  given  for  Purim, 

Passover,  the  Feast  of  Tahernpcles  (better  known  as  Succoth) ,  Log  B'oner, 
etc. 
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Chicago  Hebrew  Institute  Observer,  December,  ISlS*  :^ 

The  Daily  Maccabees  Folk  School,  -^ 

The  daily  Maccabees  Folk  School  onened  its  classes  in  the  Hebrew  Insti-      ̂  
tute  a  year  ago;   it  now  enters  the   second  year,    closing  a  chapter  of  won- 

derful experiments,    in  the  field  of  free  national  and  rational  education 
for  the  children  of  the  Yiddish  labor  masses  in  whose   interests  .this  young 
institution  was  founded.      There  are  already  six  classes  with  a  daily  atten- 

dance of  150  children.      The  curriculiim  repre'^ents  a  considerable  list,  of 
subjects  which  make  up   the  followi^.g  departments  of  Yiddish  culture: 

1.    The  Department  of  Yiddish,      a.    The  Yiddish  lajiguage,    grammar,    rhetoric 
and  composition,     b.   The  Yiddish  literature,   analysis,    characteristics 
of  the  classical  works. 
Z.   The  Department  of  Hebrew,      a.   The  Hebrew  langaa/re,   grammar,   rhetoric 
and  composition,     b.    The  Hebrew  literature    (Biblical  and  modem). 
3.   The  Department  of  Yiddish  History,     a.   Legends,    sketches  of  historical 
heroes,     b.   History   (ancient,   medieval  aJid  m.odem) . 
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U.  The  Department  of  Yiddish  Folk  Lore.   a.  Tales,  fables,  proverbs. 
b.  Customs,  traditions,   c.  Plays,  games,  dances,   d.  Polk  songs.         f 

The  medium  of  intercourse  in  all  departments  except  the  Hebrew  Droper,  is 
the  Yiddish  lajigaage.   In  it  are  also  conducted  all  matters  concerning 
the  work  of  the  school,  all  documents  and  items  being  published  in  that 
language.   The  recognition  of  the  administration  of  Yiddish  as  the  offi- 

cial language,  and  the  introduction  of  it  as  the- medium  of  intercourse 
puts  the  education  of  the  Jewish  child  on  a  sound  basis.   It  is  in  this 
fact  where  the  progress  of  that  school  lies.  The  Mother-tongue  creates  the 
Yiddish  atmosphere,  puts  the  pupil  in  normal  conditions  of  mental  develop- 

ment and  makes  him  love  the  classwork.  The  children  are  really  proud  of 
their  spiritual  home.  No  wonder  they  love  it  with  such  sn   ardor,  they 
study  with  such  zeal. 

The  pedagogical  board  which  is  under  the  supervision  of  the  Federated 
committee  of  the  Poale-Zion  of  Chicago  may  certainly  be  congratulated  UT>on 

m 
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the  success  and  progress  which  the  Maccatees  revealed  in  knowledge  during 
the  week  of  the  examinations  some  months  ago.   The  exhibition  of  the 

puTDils'  comnositions  in  Yidclish,  Hebrew,  History  and  Singing,  held  in  the 
Assembly  HaJl  in  the  Hebrew  Institute  on  the  evening  of  the  Flag  Festival, 
was  a  marvelous  occasion.   These  co?mositions  concerning  the  standard 
works  of  classics,  such  as  Y.  L.  Peretz,  Sholom-Aleichem,  M.  Rosenfeld, 
Yehoash,  A.  Reizen,  P.  Slonimsky  and  others  showed  a  high  degree  of  in- 

telligence which  the  pupils  of  the  higher  grades  attained  within  compari- 
tively  a  short  time. 
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III  3  2  CIIILDREIT'S  V/QRLD 
III  D                 The  Poale  Zion  Youtli  Club 
III  H 
I  C    In  these  stormy  times,  v/hen  thousands  of  active  Jev;ish  young  men  are 
I  G    being  drafted  into  the  general  military  service  and  hundreds  of  others 
I  S    are  enlisting  in  the  Jewish  Legion,  there  is  yet  so  much  work  to  be 

donel   It  is  a  consoling  thought — fortunate,  if  you  v;ish — that  there 
is  a  group  of  Jewish  boys  and  girls  v/ho  are  ready  to  talie  over  and  assist  in 
the  v/ork  of  their  older  friends.  They  are  striving  thereby  to  develop  the 
necessary  intelligence,  knov/ledre  and  feeling  to  be  worthy  of  participating 
in  the  sacred  work,   I  refer  here  to  the  fortv  new  meiiibers  of  the  Poale  Zion 
Youth  Club.   A  careful  scrutiny  of  the  activities  of  this  Club  during  the 
last  three  months  will  justify  beyond  any  doubt  the  estimate  of  them  expressed 
above. 

As  soon  as  the  fori;ier  Younr  Maccabees  Branch  *D'  had  declared  itself  to  be 
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hereafter  "The  Foale  Zion  Youth  Club",  it  decided  that  its  first  and  para- 
mount task  is  that  of  education  and  study  of  the  sacred  ideals  for  which 

it  stands.  For   this  purpose,  the  Club  under  the  leadership  of  the  ene^ineer 

Ernanuel  laperno  iinnediately  established  a  class  in  socialisn  under  the  di- 
rection of  Friend  I,  Berkenblith.  i.e  also  engaged  Friend  B.  oherman  to  lec- 

ture on  "The  Jevelopnent  of  the  Zionist  Ideal",  and  Friend  Oreshlcos  on  "The 
Development  of  Jev;ish  Literature."  There  have  already  been  civen  soi;ie  highly 
interesting  and  instructive  lectures  on  t;.ese  subjects,  v/lxich  'vvill  continue 
for  some  time. 

^T^pQ 

On  bunday,  .-^pril  ̂ 8,  the  Club  r.iade  a  visit  to  the  .-^t  Institute  v;here  a 

member  of  tlie  Institute  staff  addressed  the  Club  on  "j]{^'ptian  .^rt".  LIo 
such  visits  to  the  /j^t  Institute  and  lectures  on  art  have  already  been  or 

ganized.  .-^dd  to  them  lectures,  discussions,  and  debates  by  and  among  the 
members  themselve s ind  you  will  have  some  idea  of  the  educational  activ- 

ities of  the  loale  Zion  Youth  Club. 
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The  members  of  the  Youth  Club  also  reco^:nize  the  fact  that  it  is  necessar:y^ 
to  participate  actively  in  the  ̂ Tactical  v/ork  of  the  realization  of  our 
ideal.  Consequently,  v/e  see  them  acting  on  committees,  collectinf^  funds 
for  the  Palestine  Fund,  selling:  "shekels'' ,  seekinr  signatures  on  registra- 

tion cards,  and  knockin^^?;  at  the  doors  of  Jewish  homes  on  Sundays  for  the 
benefit  of  v/ar  sufferers.  Perhaps  the  finest  Diece  of  work  v/hich  the  Poale 
Zion  Youth  Club  has  done  so  far  is  the  resolution  of  greeting  to  the  local 
conference  of  workers  for  Palestine,  a  resolution  which  the  club  drew  up  and 
upon  which  it  obtained  the  signatures  of  twenty-five  National  Youth  Clubs 
comprising  a  total  memxbership  of  2100.  './ithin  a  v/eek's  time  the  Poale  Zion 
Youth  Club  was  successful  in  organizing  for  Palestine  2100  Jev/ish  youths,  the 
majority  of  whom  v/ere  far,  far  away  from  the  Zionistic  ideal  This  is  really 
an  extraordinary  and  praiseworthy  accomplishment. 

Considering  their  achievements,  is  it  any  wonder  that  the  members  of  the 
Poale  Zion  Youth  Club  expect  to  double  its  membership  during  the  month  of  ray, 
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the  month  of  the  canpairn  for  ineinbers?  7or  they  must  realize  that  Jev/ish 
youth  respects  such  work  and  is  anxious  to  flin^:  thenselves  into  it.  And 
Jewish  youth  will  ans\/er  the  call  I 

■I 
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YOUN&  JUDjiA  of  the   CKICASO  HEBRcaV  INSTITulS. 
By  Minnie  D.    Isaa.cs. 

^ 

-While  walking  through  the  Hebrew  Institute  any  afternoon  and  seeing  the 
many  classes  in  singing,  dancing,  elocution,  gymnastics,  story-telling 
and  cooking,  the  meetings  of  the  jestival  Club  and  Sabbath  School;  all 

conducted  for  the  purpose  of  giving  ha-ooiness  to  •  the  boys  and  girls,  one 
feels  that  there  is  no  room  for  another  activity  here  -  that  all  that 
can  be  done  to  develor)  the  moral  and  aesthetic  sense  of  the  boy  and  eirl 
coming  in  contact  v/ith  the  Institute,  is  already  being  done.   Yet  the 
Institute  fosters  a  ohase  of  club  life  for  Jewish  boys  and  girls  of 

twelve  years  of  ̂ Ee   and  over  th^'t  stimilates  their  interest  in  all  educa- 
tional OD^ortunities  afforded  them  and  trains  them  for  Jewish  service, 

namely,  the  Young  Judea  Clubs.   This  organization  aims  to  inculcate  a 

love  for  the  studies  of  Jewish  history'-,  tradition  and  the  Hebrew  lang- 
uage; to  instill  a  loyalty  to  the  Jewish  race,  and  to  encourage  its 

members  to  work  for  the  realization  of  Zionists  ho^es.   The  club  program 

includes  the  discussion  of  current  Jewish  tooics,  inter-club  debates 
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/^prnes  and  the  celebrption  of  all  Jerish  festivals.   Thro"a/2:h  entertain- 
ments and  various  affairs,  mem'bers  of  Youni?  Judea  Gluts  are  afforded  the  ̂  

opportunity  of  neetin^  girls  and  "boys  of  various  sections  of  the  city 
and  are  thus  unconsciously  sowin*^  the  seeds  of  a  "better  under standin/p; 
"between  the  young  of  their  own  age  from  various  districts  of  the  city, 
that  will  bear  fruit  when  they  will  "be  mature  men  and  women.   In  addition 
to  all  this,  membership  in  Young  Judea  gives  itr.  members  an  interest  in 
common  with  the  older  members  of  their  fpm.ilies;  it  also  binds  together 
the  Jewish  youth  of  the  entire  land  oy   common  ideals  and,  owing  to  the 
recent  declaration  of  statesmen  in  favor  of  a  home  for  the  Jewish  peo^^le 
in  Palestine,  now  causf^s  its  young:   members  to  rejoice  with  the  Jewish 
youtli  of  the  entire  world  th^t  they  cm  behold  the  drwn  of  a  new  era  for 
the  Jewish  peoi^le. 

The  Hebrew  Institute  Center  of  Young  Jude^  is  one  of  the  m.any  centers 
now  conducted  in  various  sections  of  the  city.   It  was  organized  in 
August,  1917 »  ̂ y  ̂ h^  Young  Judep  organization  of  Chicago,  which  is  the 
local  branch  of  the  National  Young  Judea  m.ovem.ent  with  headquarters  in 

New  York,   During  the  "oast  season,  the  club  T)rogr?^ms,  as  well  a.s  all 
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entertainments,  were  under  the  dire.ction  of  !;!iss  Ruth  Eisenber^.   She 
was  assisted  by  p   faithful  band  of  Young  Judea  club  leaders  v/ho  devoted 

much  time  to  the  work  durin,'^  a  tr/in^  'Vinter.  Iv'r,  Louis  Oould  is  presi- 
dent of  the  Leaders'  Association  of  the  Hebrew  Institute  Center.   The 

outstanding^  fact  of  the  season's  activities  at  this  Center  is  the  d.ee-p 
interest  displayed  in  a  distinctly  Jewish  oro^ram,  by  its  m.embers. 
This  has  encouraged  the  club  leaders  and  others  interested  in  the  move- 

ment to  arrange  pn   ambitious  T>TO(^rBm   for  the  Center.   Kiss  Rose  Bloom 

is  now  suDervisor  of  Younc?-  Judea  ax^tivities.   She  recently  secured  the 
cooDeration  of  former  nuiiils  of  the  Hebrew  Institute  Sabb-^th  School  and 

former  members  of  Junior  Zionists  Clubs.   An  interesting  -oro^ran  has 
been  outlined.  All  meetings  will  be  held  on  the  Institute  nlay^round 

and  purposeful  "olay  will  be  /riven  Yoiinr^^  Judeans. 
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An  active  c^jnpaign  hrs  "been  strrted  to  s-oread  the  Young  Judea  movement  in 
all  sections  of  the  city*   The  plans  call  for  the  establishment  of  groups 
of  hoys  and  girls  cluhs  in  Hebrew  schools,  congregations  and  Jewish  social 
centers  over  the  city. 

Young  Judea  is  a  rational  lea/?ue  of  the  Jewish  j^outh.   Its  aims  are  to 
foster  Jewish  study  and  observance  and  to  further  the  Zionist  movem.ent.   In 
addition  to  conducting  clubs,  it  publishes  several  periodicals,  issues  vari- 

ous Jewish  booklets  for  the  Youn^^^    and  celebrates  the  Jewish  festivals  by 
holding  demonstrations. 
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all  Z.ionistic  tasks  and,  in  viev;  of  the  .';:reat  progress  that  the  riovTr.ient 
has  made,  it  nay  proudly  clain  cr3dit  for  the  s-iall  portion  v;hich  it  has 
contributed  to  it. 

The  Ilathcaiya  deserves  hea..^t-i*elt  felicitations  on  its  tenth  anniversary, 

> — — 

9 
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The  students  of   the  Prorressive  Preri^^ratorv   School,    on  /mp-ust  ?^7,    orp-anized 
themselves   into   an  ̂ nrlish-spegJiinr  Con.^ress   organization  under  the  name, 
^'Students  Congress  Crranization''.      Tlie  object  of  thif?  orp-anization  is  to 
stimulate  interest  arionr:   t^ie  Je%^is:i  yout'i   in   the  Jewish  Congress  movement. 

The  next  neetinr  v/ill   be  held  Sunday,    neptamber  10,    at  7  ?.   ':'.    in  the  as- 
sembly hall    of  the  Prorrer.sive  lYeparator:/  School,    1'3CP  ̂ 'crth  Poyne  Avenue, 

near  Divi.-^ion  Street.     !'r.   Cohen  v;ill    spea]-  on   "The  Jewish  Congress   ard  Its 
Ilission^.      Students  of  other  schools   are  v/elccme. 
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juiTicR  D.iUaHr;^s  of  ish^.^l 

ViJorthy  r^lditor:  At  a  meeting  of  the  Adas  3*nai  Israel  which  was  held  last  night, 
the  importance  of  organizing  young  girl's  clubs,  under  the  name  of  "Tzieroth 
3*noth  Israel*',  was  discussed.  A  committee  v/as  appointed  which  immediately 
swung  into  action.  And  through  the  initiative  of  the  v/riter  of  these  lines,  we 

succeeded  in  organizing  tv/enty-fivs  £-:irls,  from  ten  to  fifteen  years  of  ap;e,  who 
will  hold  their  first  meeting  on  Sunday  in  the  club  rooms  of  the  Adas  B*nai 
Israel,  1133  7/est  Twelfth  Stre^^t,  at  2:00  P. 

.>'..  • 

These  clubs  aim  to  draw  our  Jewish  daughters  closer  to  the  Jewish  religion,  to 
arouse  in  them  a  love  for  everj^hing  sacred  in  Jewish  life,  to  study  Jewish 
history  and  particularly  to  create  a  Jewish  environment  for  young  girls  v/ho 
should  revere  everything  which  has  a  truly  Jewish  character. 

Parents  who  want  their  children  to  benefit  from  Judaism  and  to  acquire  a  know- 
ledge of  Jev/ish  history  are  requested  to  suDDort  this  undertaking  by  sending  ̂ ,— 

/  ̂•'  .  .  •  r.  ,    -  \ 

^  ■-:  V''  K  •■•   '  •  ■ 
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their  children  to  11^3  Vest  Twelfth  Street. 

Respectfully^  yours, 

Miss  Robinson,  organizer. 

_   ̂ :  U  ••    •  • 
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T^/0  i:EVJ  CLuub  FOR  t>^YS 

On  the  Northv/est  Side  tv;o  Zionist  Junior  Gates  have  been  organized,  Tziere 

Zion  and  Young  Judea.  Children  from  thirteen  to  fifteen  years  of  age  are 

admitted  into  the  former  and  children  from  eleven  to  thirteen  are  admitted 

into  the  latter.  They  will  hold  meetings  every  other  v;eek  in  the  Ezrath 

Israel  Congregation,  Artesian  and  Potomac  Avenues.  They  will  hold  their 
first  meeting  today  at  2  P.  L, 

Those  parents  living  on  the  Northwest  Side  who  want  their  children  to  be- 

come acquainted  with  Jewish  affairs  should  send  them  to  the  meeting  of  these 

clubs,  v/here  they  will  be  taught  how  to  become  good  Jev;s# 

The  Zuraboval  Junior  Gate  has  also  been  active  on  the  Northv/est  Side  for 

the  past  three  years.  Children  from  fifteen  to  seventeen  years  of  age 

belonging  to  this  club  are  familiar  with  all  Jewish  interests  and  are  so 

active  in  the  Zionist  movement  that  the  grown-ups  envy  them. -  ̂n.  s 
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For  inforrps^tion  apply  to  uhe  organizer  of  these  Zionist  clubs,  Mr*  Louis 

Agronaut,  1411  Milwaukee  Avenue, 



\'
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FROi:  AN  r.RTIJL£   GN  THE   B0Y3    6R0TMERH00D  REPUBLIC   BY 

**
 

R.-^LFK  LSr  GOODIvlAX,  ITS  FIRST  xVAYOR. 

Mr«  Goodman  and  Jack  Robbins  spent  many  days  discussing  the  forraation 

of  a  boy's  club*   Finally,  a  meeting  was  held  with  seven  boys  in  attend- 
ance*  The  work  of  organization  was  then  begun  and  in  tbout  six  nionths, 

on  May  8,  1914f  ̂    club  governed  like  a  municipality  and  named  the  Boy's 
Brotherhood  Republic  was  instituted* 

The  Boy's  Brotherhood  Republic  is  non-sectarian  and  at  the  pre  ent  time 
composed  of  two  hundred  boys,  ninety  per  cent  being  Jewish*   It  has  its 
own  mayor,  city  clerk,  treacnr-^,  coundil,  judge,  prosecuting  attorney 
and  chief  of  police*  The  various  branjhes  of  the  work  are  divided  among 
boards  including  the  citize.iship,  investigating,  and  employment  cominittees* 
The  aim  of  the  Boy's  Brotherhood  x^epublic,  is  to  do  uplift  work  among  boys* 
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VfflAT^S  N3V/  IN  TOWN 

The  Adas  B*nai  Israel  Congregation  of  the  Sons  of  Israel/  will  celebrate 
their  fourth  anniversary  August  13  at  their  club  room,  1133  West  Twelfth 
Street*  Four  years  have  already  elapsed  since  this  group  was  organized, 
and  in  these  four  years  it  has  accomplished  many  things  in  the  field  of 
Judaism* 

This  Verein  has  a  membership  of  two  hundred  boys  and  girls  who  spend  most 
of  their  time  working  for  this  club*  Among  them  are  a  number  of  ̂ erican- 
bom  youths  who  are  ardently  devoted  to  the  work  of  the  club*  They  have 

also  organized  a  girls'  club  called  ^Daughters  of  Israel" ♦  Also  those  who 
observe  the  Sabbath  have  branches  on  the  North  Side  and  in  the  Douglas 

Park  district*  This  Verein  has  also  organized  clubs  called  the  "Tzierie 
Adas  B'nai  Israel ••  for  boys  ten  years  and  older* 
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To  the  Editor: 

Please  print  the  follo-'inp  in  your  children's  section: 

"^e,  the  pupils  of  Sha^ri  T7.ede:-:  School,  T^'^.P.l   /iltgelt  Street,  v;hich  is  under 
the  supervision  of  3?2nuel  Schnitzer,  have  orr^anizer]  a  club  under  the  name 
of  3nai  Isrr>el  Club.   It  is  our  aim  to  become  interested  in  Je-vish  problems 

and,  'T-bove  all,  to  le?.rn  vjhat  other  children  are  doin/^  for  the  war  victims, 

'"e  hf=v<^  decided  to  tnke  some  money  from  our  treasur^T"  and  send  it  to  our  unfor- 
tunate brothers  end  risters  abroad. 

xtespectfully  yours. 

The  Officers. 

' '.  ■  •' 

^ I 

K-'      y 

tftti 
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Tiu  You'ni  i.;ov;:]L:i;:iT 

There  is  a  youth  r.overnent  o-.  foot  for  the  p'orpose  of  improving  Jev;ish  life 
in  Lhe  coirjTiunity  by  acquainting  themselves  v;ith  the  Jewish  language, 
literature,  history,  etc.   L'his  :.;Ovemeni;  is  r.rovjin^   from  day  to  day,  and 
there  is  no  ioubt  that  at  leust  one  thousand  Jewish  youths  have  organized 
and  joined  different  Jev/ish  clubs.   ..e  can  also  state  that  there  are  already 
five  hundred  young  :.accabees  ta.ring  quite  an  interest  in  this  new  movement. 

It  is  interesting,  however,  to  note  the  position  of  the  adults,  mediators, 
welfare  wor-ers,  and  others,  to  the  youth  mov3:r.ent;  the  interest  they  take in  the  youth,  and  the  attention  they  give  them. 

-iov;,  I  v;ill  say  something  special  in  ref3rence  tc  '.he  young  I.'accabees'  clubs. 
The  3roung  L'acca'oees*  or,--anization  is  bLe  largest  youth  organization  in Chicago  to  stand  on  the  too  of  the  ladder  in  the  yout^h  movement.   I  am  per- 

sonally vTrapped  up  in  the  :.x -ccabean  youth's  welfare,  and  have  particularly 
noticed  the  ':^onition  of  the  Jev/ish  public  at  l-rg^-  toxvard  the  youth  and 
their  new  ;;:ove:T3nt.   I  hope  that  the  Ohicag.  Jeirs   will  show  their  interast 
in  this  youth  movement  and  und^rstann  the  impor'.ance  of  the  problems  of  these 
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young  people,  remeiabering  the  old  siying,  '^Our  youth  is  our  future, 
and  our  youth  is  our  nation."  So  now,  v;ill  you  Jev/s  take  a  hand  in 
this  movenent  in  behalf  of  the  Jev;ish  youth.   n.nd,  it  would  be  so 
gratifying  to  the  children.   Vhey  v;ould  be  so  thrilled  by  the  phenomenon 
of  nev;  faces  in  the  moverrientl 
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Toung  Judea* 

On  Wednesday  and  Sunday  evenings,  September  20-2U,  conferences  of  Jewish 
clubs  were  held  for  the  purpose  of  organizing  a  Young  Judea  Council,^  The 
Young  Judea  movement  proposes  to  awaken  the  Jewish  consciousness  of  boys  and 
girls  by  interesting  them  in  the  reading  of  Jewish  literature,  the  study  of 
Jewish  history,  the  celebration  of  the  festivals,  the  observance  of  Jewish 
traditions  and  participation  in  Zionist  activity.  (The  movement  has  made 
considerable  advance  daring  the  past  few  years,  securing  the  affiliation  of 
3^  clubs,  totaling  a  membership  of  over  8,000  boys  and  girls  between  the 
ages  of  twelve  and  twenty-one  years. 

Mr.   David  Schneeberg,  the  national  secretary  of  Young  Judea,  is  making  an 
extended  stay  in  the  city  in  order  to  establish  Young  Judea  in  Chicago. 

\ 
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o^^ 
The  Toung  Maccabees, 

:> 

The  retaining  of  the  Jewish  youth  within  its  folds  is  what  stamps  the  Hebrew 

Institute  as  a  Jewish  institution.  Practically  all  of  the  children's  activi- 
ties can  be  and  are  duplicated  in  settlement  houses  and  other  social  centers 

like  the  Institute.  There  is,  however,  one  juvenile  organization  among  the 
multitude  of  other  children's  activities  at  the  Institute  which  is  distinctly 
and  purely  Jewish  in  its  work,  aims,  and  aspirations.  We  have  reference  to  the 
Young  Uaccabees, 

They  aim  to  implant  and  perpetuate  a  knowledge  of  and  a  love  for  all  that  is 
Jewish,  its  languaige,  literature,  history  and  traditions  in  the  hearts  and  minds 
of  the  American  Jewish  youth,  From  the  day  the  Maccabees  came  to  the  Institute, 
to  the  present  time  they  have  received  almost  paternal  interest  and  care  at  the 
hands  of  the  Institute  officials.  We  have  watched  them  take  root  on  Institute 
soil  and  grow  to  the  splendid  organization  it  is  today.  Through  able  leadership 
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and  good  work  the  Maccabees  succeeded  in  establishing  similar  clubs  on  the 
South  Side  and  the  Lawndale  District* 

The  Maccabees  have  a  history  of  their  own  and  each  step  gained  was  wrought 
with  difficulties  and  obstacles.  The  beginning  was  very  humble  indeed,  in 
comparison  with  what  it  is  now.   Indefatigable  industry,  perseverance  and 
faith  in  the  good  there  is  in  the  work,  are  the  factors  which  accotmt  for  our 
success.  About  three  years  ago  the  Posde  Zion  and  Jewish  National  Workers 

Alliance  had  first  conceived  the  idea  of  establishing  a  "Yiddish  7olks  Shulle." 
This  was  started  tinder  the  initiative  of  B.  J.  Shapiro  with  the  cooperation  of 
influential  and  prominent  men  in  the  community,  such  as  Mr,  Harry  Lip  sky  and 
others.  For  a  while  we  used  the  John  M.  Smyth  Public  School  for  our  meetings. 
The  enthusiastic  support  of  these  two  organizations  ensured  the  success  of 
the  Young  Maccabees  as  they  started  out  on  their  onward  march. 

Due  to  financial  difficulties  this  activity  was  given  up  and  the  workers  for 

-n 

■> 
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this  idea  were  discouraged  and  "broken  In  spirit.  At  this  critical  period,  ̂ . Ur«  Ellas  Elpnis,  the  ahle  and  energetic  leader  of  the  young  Maccahees  took  ̂ 1> 

up  the  leadership  of  the  disorganized  Maccahees,  "brought  them  again  to  life,~^ and  succeeded  in  iTuildlng  up  an  organization  of  which  the  Maccabees,  their 

friends  and  the  Institute  are  Justly  proud*  Mr.  E.  Klpnis*  first  far  sighted 

policy  iras  to  "bring  the  Macca'bees  under  the  proper  and  logical  environment  and 
a  Jewish  atmosphere  and  so  he  organized  them  at  the  Chicago  He"brew  Institute  - 
the  natural  home  for  such  a  distinctly  Jewish  organization.  They  started  the 

organization  with  as  few  as  ten  mem"ber8.  Today  the  Young  Macca"bees  count  ten 
clu'bs  with  a  total  mem"bership  of  over  five-hundred.  Eight  of  these  clu'bs 
meet  at  the  Institute  and  more  are  to  "be  organized  in  the  near  future. 

The  affairs  of  the  clu'bs  are  conducted  "by  the  Federative  Committee,  consisting 
of  the  supervisor,  the  teachers  and  representatives  from  the  various  clu'bs. 
The  o"bJect  of  the  Maccabees  as  stated  in  their  Constitution  is  to  develop  a 
knowledge  and  a  love  for  the  Jewish  nation  and  Jewish  culture  and  tradition. 
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In  order  to  develop  this  they  teach  the  children  to  read,  write  and  speak  in 
Yiddish  and  in  the  advanced  classes  in  Hebrew,  they  take  up  Jewish  history, 
literature,  folk  songs,  Jewish  drama,  etc*  The  clubs  meet  on  Sundays,  morning, 
afternoon  and  evening*  The  age  of  the  children  vary  from  nine  to  sixteen* 

The  Toung  Uacabees  have  extended  their  work  outside  the  club  room*  They  have 
organized  a  Children's  War  Belief  Conference  and  succeeded  in  getting  the 
cooperation  of  a  number  of  other  juvenile  organizations.  These  conferences  are 
held  semi-monthly  at  the  Institute*  The  proceeds  go  to  the  children  of  the 
war  zone*  The  loyalty  and  devotion  displayed  by  the  children  in  their  col- 

lecting, was  worthy  of  admiration.  This  fine  spirit  of  self-sacrifice  will  go 
a  long  way  towards  building  up  the  character  of  the  children.  A  successful 
tag-day  brought  in  as  much  as  $1^500*  From  time  to  time  the  Youmg  Maccabees 
present  Jewish  plays*  One  of  these  was  very  successftilly  presented  on  March 
18,  Purim,  and  another  one  on  April  I9*  Both  plays  were  entertaining  and 
interesting.  The  Poale  Zion  and  the  Jewish  National  Workers  Alliance  have 
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grown  to  be  quite  influential  of  late  in  the  Jewish  community,  and  the  sup- 
port given  by  these  two  organizations  to  the  work  of  these  clubs  is  valuable 

and  helpful. 

After  the  holidays,  the  Young  Maccabees  will  greatly  extend  their  activities 
at  the  Institute.  Four  extra  rooms  were  engaged  for  special  club  work.  A 
large  staff  of  club  leaders  has  been  provided  for  and  the  work  pro?^ises  to  be 
more  intense  than  ever  before.  The  teaching  will  be  conducted  in  accord  with 

the  program  adopted  by  the  Hebrew  Teachers'  Federation.  A  Jewish  library  will 
in  all  probability  be  installed  by  the  Young  Maccabees  at  the  Institute.  Mr. 
E.  Eipnis  is  also  planning  to  establish  a  Jewish  kindergar4^en,  provided  the 
necessary  funds  can  be  raised  for  its  maintenance.  The  registration  for  the 
Summer  took  place  on  Thursday,  the  20th,  and  all  day  Sunday,  April  23# 
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The  People«8  Order  of  Chicago,  a  new  Jewish  fraternal  order,  installed 
its  officers  on  October  29.  The  organization  is  composed  mainly  of  young 
Jewish  Americans  with  modem  and  progressive  ideas  of  fraternalism. 

The  officers  are:  Samuel  Micon,  president;  Saul  Druker,  first  vice-presi- 
dent; Max  Baum,  secretary;  A.  Bryer,  treasurer;  M.  Schuffman,  financial secretary,  and  Abe  Mills,  guard. 

-C7 
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THE  YOUNG  JEMSH  VERB  AND. 

Last  Sunday,  in  New  York  there  was  a  gathering  of  150  delegates  represent- 
ing eighty  organizations  of  American  Jewish  Youth.  They  united  into  one 

group  (the  Verband)  organizing  as  a  national  unit,  with  a  national 
comnittee  and  a  national  council  to  regulate  the  work  throughout  the 
entire  nation. 

The  purpose  of  this  uniting  or  Verband  is  to  have  all  Jewish  organizations, 
whose  functions  are  social  or  educational  in  scope,  work  cooperatively 
under  one  basic  idea  and  to  help  each  other  in  words  euid  deeds.  The 
program,  thus  far,  is  limited,  yet  it  carries  the  seed  from  which,  in  the 
near  future,  will  blossom  a  mighty  Jewish  organization,  that  friend  and 
foe  will  have  to  reckon  with* 

I 
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Let  more  and  more  national  organizations  be  built,  with  any   variety  of 
objectives,  yet  in  the  end  they  will  eventually  intertwine  into  one  large 
nationetl  orgeuiization,  which  will  surpass  the  old  Jewish  organizations  of 
Eastern  Europe* 

Every  Jewish  community  or  Federation  that  is  founded  only  on  a  single  aim, 
such  as  to  regulate  Jewish  charity  or  to  control  religious  matters,  will 
no  sooner  come  into  existence  than  its  narrow  undertakings  will  have  to 
expand  and  sooner  or  later,  whether  voluntarily  or  involuntarily,  it  will 
have  to  take  its  stand  on  all  Jewish  problems  and  seek  a  solution  for  them* 

Among  Jews  it  is  especially  difficult  to  limit  our  problems  ̂ Ahethesf  of 
the  home,  the  synagogue,  charity  or  national  interests*  The  Jewish 
Talmud  Torah  (school)  is  not  of  interest  to  the  synagogue  Jew  only* 
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Every  Jew  is  interested  in  giving  a  Jewish  education  to  the  new  generation 

and  wishes  to  have  a  voice  in  the  matter.  And,  when  the  New  York  com- 
munity took  under  its  supervision  the  Jewish  education  it  had  to  contend 

with  the  demands  of  hundreds  of  thousands  who,  at  first,  were  not 
thought  to  be  in  the  least  interested  in  Jewish  problems • 

The  same  is  true  of  the  charity  organizations •  The  old-fashioned  hospitality 
has  developed  into  a  modern  immigration  home  and  the  immigration  questions 
are  such  that  they  cannot  be  solved  by  simply  extending  charity •  It  is 
related  to  the  national  problem  of  Jewish  life  everywhere  and  with  political 

and  economic  conditions  of  Jews  throughout  the  world*  Such  an  old  in- 
stitution as  alms  giving,  to  become  modern,  to  partake  fundamentally  in 
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the  Jewish  migration  question,  must  come  in  contact  with  all  new  Jewish 
problems  from  Nationalism  to  Zionism,  that  cannot  be  put  aside  with  a  smile 
or  a  threat*  One  feels  this  responsibility  and  diligently  seeks  to  find 
a  solution* 

The  founding  of  a  Charity  Federation  must  sooner  or  later  lead  to  the 
organization  of  a  Jewish  community  that  will  embody  in  its  active  program 
all  Jewish  matters,  and  seek  means  to  solve  all  those  problems  in  our 
Jewish  life*  The  organization  of  a  Jewish  community  is  the  forerunner 
of  a  national  organization.  The  fact  alone,  that  Jews  of  various  states 
gather  to  discuss  Jewish  problems,  will  in  itself  establish  the  true  ai- 
rection  that  seeks  to  find  the  root  of  all  Jewish  troubles  and  thus 
eradicate  them* 
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All  active  workers  who  have  Jewish  problems  at  heart  welcome  with  joy 
the  national  organization  of  the  Jewish  youth  in  America*  They  hope  it 
will  outgrow  the  bounds  of  this  great  country,  extend  a  friendly  hand 
to  our  brothers  on  the  other  side  of  the  ocean  and  together  build  a 
universal  Verband  of  all  Jewish  youth  for  the  uniting  and   strengthening  of 
their  dear  old  people. 
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Very  few  readers  know  that  a  society  of  Jewish  orthodox  youth  exists  in  Chicago 
under  the  name  of  Adas  Bnai  Israel  of  Chicago. 

Very  little  is  heard  about  them#  In  winter  they  can  he  heard  through  small 
announcements  in  newspapers  advertising  a  lecture^  During  the  summer  they  are 
completely  dormant • 

The  present  leaders  of  this  society  are  apparently  far  from  being  business  men. 
They  can  not  and  do  not  know  how  to  popularize  their  society  throughout  the  city. 
Most  of  them  are  members  of  a  house  of  worship.  Nevertheless,  the  society  itself 
is  very  good  and  laudable  in  its  mission. 

The  Adas  Bnai  Israel  was  established  according  to  the  model  of  the  New  York  Adas 

Bnai  Israel*  The  founder's  aim  was  to  dissiminate  the  sublime  ideals  of  Judaism. 
Their  hall  is  a  place  for  young  people  who  have,  at  one  time,  studied  and  vrant 
to  preserve  whatever  they  acquired  in  Hebrew  school  and  Y^shiva.  All  young  men 
and  women  belonging  to  this  society  are  workers  and  students,  and  yet  they  all 
observe  the  Sabbath*  They  are  all  modern  orthodox  Jews  in  the  fullest  sense  of 
the  word. 

On  the  Sabbath  (Saturday)  and  holiday  mornings  they  have  their  own  quorum  of 
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worshipers,  their  own  cantor  and  rabbi*  Everything  is  conducted  according  to  the 
traditional  Jewish  customs. 

It  is  grand  to  witness  how  a  group  get  together  on  Sabbath  and  holiday  afternoons, 
many  extremely  Americanized,  and  study  assiduously  in  two  separate  departments. 

In  one  department,  Pentateuch,  Solomon,  Yitzhaki^s  commentary,  and  the  prophets 
are  taught.  In  the  other,  Talmud.  Their  instructors  are  selected  from  their  own 
group.  From  time  to  time  they  invite  rabbis  and  other  prominent  speakers  to 
address  them. 

« 

They  are  in  possession  of  a  few  books.  It  can  not  be  called  a  library.  V/e  do 
not  know  who  donated  these  books.  They  lack  books.  Of  those  which  they  have, 
not  one  book  is  of  modem  literature. 

This  society  was  organized  by  twelve  young  men  who  were  graduates  of  the  Yeshiva 
Eitz  Chaim  (Tree  of  Life  Theological  Seminary).  Now  the  society  has  more  than 
one  hundred  good-standing  members. 

They  all  live  in  harmony.  If  anyone  should  be  unemployed  or  lose  his  job  on 
account  of  ̂ Le  Sabbath,  all  members  are  willing  to  help  hiiii  in  any  possible  way. 

In  the  beginning  they  held  their  meetings  in  the  Yeshiva  Eitz  Chaim,  afterwards 
in  the  Wood  Street  Talmud  Torah.  As  they  grew  in  numbers  and  became  richer, 
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they  rented  an  apartment  on  12th  Street* 

In  general,  It  Is  a  good  phenomenon.  It  shows  that  In  this  country,  In  America, 
where  the  chief  aim  of  the  average  man  is  money,  money  and  money,  where  the 
youth  spend  their  time  in  dance  halls,  a  Jewish  movement,  which  is  more  than 
welcc«ie,  can  spring  up* 
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A  moYement  is  on  foot  to  organize  what  may  te  termed  the  Jewish  B07  Scouts^ 

It  will  resemhle  the  Boy  Scouts  of  America,  "but  will  "be  composed  entirely  -c of  Jewish  youths* 

It  Is  not  generally  known  that  for  several  years  past  there  have  heen  similar 
organizations  on  the  West  Side,  called  the  Volunteers  of  Zlon,  the  Hersl 
Scouts,  and  the  Bothschlld  Oaards.  These  hoys  have  regular  drills  and  fol*< 
low  the  lines  of  strict  military  discipline  in  conducting  their  societies* 
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\  special  meeting  of  th^^  Chicago  branch  of  the  Youn-  L'nerlcan  -lebrevf         ^^ 

Association  was  held  Inst  nif>-ht  at  134  Pacific  ivenue  for  the  purpose  of 

greeting  Ivlr^  David  .^tickles,  the  general  agent  sent  out  here  from  New  York 

for  the  rur':ose  of  Derfectin,^  the  Chicc^.fio  orp:ani2ation  and  ̂ 'lacing  it  ucon 

a  higher  plane. 

The  asoociation  is  national,  and  there  is  a  branch  in  every  city  in  the 

United  States,  but  for  some  reason  this  branch  has  not  met  expectation.       ^ 

It  has,  hov/ever,  been  organized  but  three  months,  ana  has  done  some  good 

work  in  that  time.   Its  objects  are  to  assist  the  deserving,  no  matter  v/hat 

their  nationality  or  color;   unemployed  men  are  given  work  or  found  trans- 
portation to  other  cities  \7here  they  think  fchey  aan  find  employment. 

Others  are  given  outfits  of  goods  to  sell  and  so  forth. 
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The  organization  here  has  spent  about  ,50  in  three  nonths;  found  work  for 

several  and  assisted  many  to  ̂ -^ot  to  other  ;  Inces.   But  the  object  of   LIr» 
Stickles'  visit  is  to  r^u-^-est  and  devise  means  vmereb^^  its  l.-^bors  mav  become 
more  effective.   There  is  an  intern-.tion  association  in  London*   Sir  looses 

Llontefiore  and  Baron  xlothschild  beinp-  intereste<.i  in  it»  Nothincr  definite 
Y/as  settled  u  -on  »t   this  meetin^^,  but  ste-^^s  ̂ ^/ill  be  at  once  taken  toward 
securinr^,  a  permanent  locution  for  the  headquarters  *  v/hich  have  hitherto 
been  located  at  134  F?^cific  Avenue. 

1 
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M/ ^Umh.i^u. 

JEWISH  YOmia  PEOPLES  SOCIETIES. 

Claremont  Literary  Society  -  President  N.  Schv^artz. 

HamT}den  Club,  -  333  HaTnoden  Court.  Bruno  Heller,  I5UI  OaVd?=^le  Ave.,  Sec- 

retary-'. 

Harmonie  Clul)  -  President,  Then  Wayer, 

Henry  Oeorge  CIuId  -  Secretary,  Alyce  Abel  -  Club  U,  C«  Lee  I.  Lemger, 
Sioux  City,  Iowa. 

Mark  T^vain  Club  -  J.  II.  Kapjbrn,  Secretrr^^ 

MetroTDolitan  Club  -  U2nd  rnd  Gr?=.nd  Blvd.   H.  T.  Speisberger,  lUUO  !'onad- 
noc'r  Block,  Secret^^^r^''. 

Phoenix  Club  -  Uyg  Ashlrn.d  Blvd.  Manuel  Asher,  Secretary. 
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Hs^visloe  Club  -  Oscrr  U.   Wolf,  I503  Schiller  31di°^.  ,  Secretrry. 

Standard  Glul)  -  E.  S.  HrrtTnpn,  10^'  L?  Srlle  St.,  Secretrry. 

DesoF.th  CIuTd  -  Alpha  Chapter,  Leroy  L.  Schlof^c^,  ('7U  U^th  Piece,  BecTetPvy. 
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Forward,  Mar.  25,  1924* 

the  faster  the  Jevdsh  population  grew  the  stronger  the  Jewish  spirit  be- 
came and  the  more  sincere  their  consciousness. 

The  history  of  how  the  Jevdsh  pioneers  of  Chicago  settled  and  expanded, 
building  along  strict  Jewish  cominunity  life,  reads  like  an  endless  story. 
Every  step  these  pioneers  made  was  connected  v/ith  self  sacrifice,  the 
true  idealistic  sacrifice. 

The  obtaining  of  matzohs,  for  instance,  was  for  the  Jewish  pioneers  of 
Chicago  one  of  the  most  difficult  tasks*  The  method  of  baking  matzohs  in 

those  days  was  very  primitive.  Sometimes  they  had  to  be  imported  from 
other  cities  many  weeks  or  months  in  advance. 

The  Manishevitz's  Matzoh  firm,  of  Cincinnatti,  was  the  first  to  supply 

the  Chicago  Jews  with  matzohs  ^^leavened  bread^  and  other  matzoh  products. 

Thirty-six  years  ago,  when  the  Uanishevitz's  Matzoh  bakery  v;as  first  founded 
and  became  known  far  and  wide  among  the  Jews  in  /unerica,  Chicago  was  one  of 

the  first  commxinities  to  send  for  many  orders  of  its  products. 
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The  Sentinelt  Volumes  83-24;  V/eek  of  ̂ ^overaber  10,  1916,  Page  6. 

In  the  political  movements  for  the  abolition  of  slavery,  the  ̂ ews  took  a 
leading  part  in  creating  public  opinion*  As  early  as  1853,  a  fugitive 
Negro,  arrested  by  a  U*  S*  Marshal,  was  liberated  by  a  crowd  of  Chicago 
citizens  led  by  Michael  Greenebaum* 

In  the  evening  of  that  day  a  meeting  was  held  to  ratify  that  act«  The 
first  official  call  to  organize  the  abolition  movement  was  signed  by  George 
Schneider,  Adolph  Loeb*  Julius  Rosenthal,  Leopold  Mayery  and  a  man  named 
Heuison«*««.»««four  Jews  among  the  five  leaders  of  the  German  population  of 
CShicago  in  a  great  humanitariem  gesture* 

ID 

■''5 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle,  October  27,  1933. 

It  has  long  been  contended  by  the  Zionist  leaders  that  the  anomalous 
position  of  Hadassah  had  enabled  that  organization  to  retain  its  full 
autonomy,  and  at  the  same  time  to  meddle  at  will  with  the  affairs  of 
the  Zionist  Organization  of  America.  After  a  bitter  fight,  a  sub- 

committee of  Hadassah  and  tir.  Rothenberg  worked  out  a  solution  of  the 
problem,  which  was  adopted  by  the  convention  after  a  heated  debate. 
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THE  NIT/Y  AGREELENT. 

The  new  understanding  between  the  two  organizations  is  featured  by  the 
following  points: c 

1.     There  shall  be  a  joint   standing  committee  between  Kadassah  and  ̂  
the  Zionist   Organization  of  America  for  joint   wi/ork. 

2*     Hadassah   shall  be   entitled  to  a  small  representation  in  the 
Zionist   convent ion • 

3»     Hadassah  shall  pay  $7j500  a  year  to  the  Zionist   organization* 
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A.     HadsLSsah  shall  pay  its  Shekel  Tax  directly  to  the  "uorld 
Zionist  Organization* 

5.     *^bmen  may  be  admitted  to  the  Zionist  Organization  of  America, 
but  the  Hadassah  shall  be  the  official   li-omen's  Zionist 
Orgfiinization  of  America* 

o 

CO 
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Chicago  Jewish  Chronicle t  October  27,  1933. 

OLD  OFFICERS  RE-ELECTED* 

At  the  business  session  of  Tuesday,  all  of  the  old  officers  were 
re-elected  for  the  coming  year.  Miss  Henrietta  Szold  of  Jerusalem 
is  the  honorary  president;  Mrs.  Samuel  V,  Halperin  of  Brooklyn  remains 
as  president;  Mrs.  Robert  Szold,  Miss  Pearl  Franklin,  Mrs.  David 
Greenberg  and  Ivira.  Henry  Harris  are  vice  president;  Mrs.  Samuel  J. 
Rosenson,  treasurer;  and  Urs.  M.  P.  Epstein,  secretary. 
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Resolutions  adopted  included  one   for  a  counter-boycott   of  Germany  as 
an  answer  to  the  German  boycott   of  Jews» 

SEEKS  HOSPIT/iL  FUNDS. 

A  nationwide  campaign  to  raise  $200,000  for  the  building  and  maintenance 
of  Hadassah  University  Hospital  and  a  graduate  medical  school   in 
Jerusalem  was  launched,   following  a  report  by  Mrs*  Halperin,  who  stated 
that  the  situation  of  German  physicians  made  this   step  imperative. 

Hadassah,  with  a  membership  of  40,000  distributed  throughout  thirty-six 
states,  Mrs.  Halperin  stated,   was  faced  by  the  '•unthinkable,   unbelievable 
tragedy  of  the  savage  attack  upon  a  loyal  and  devoted  section  of   its 
own  citizenry  bv,  -f.ViA   nT^ac^m-l'    H44T^r>    ^^^a^^^ 
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Pledges  of  $30,000  were  made  by  various  chapters •     These  included  ^ 
Boston,  $10,000;   Chicago,  $10,000;  lower  New  York  region,   $5,000?  O 
Detroit  $3,000  and  smaller  sums.  °^ 

O 

Support  for  the  campaign  was  pledged  by  the  American  Jewish  physicians*   oo 
committee,  which  infonned  the  convention  that  Dr.  S.  Goldwater,  former   C:^ 
health  commissioner  of  New  York  City,  had  consented  to  go  to  Palestine 
to  help  draft  plans  for  the  hospital. 

CD 

en 
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MEMBER  OF  PARLIAiENT  FROM  ENGLAND  AT  ZIONIST  ME2TING  IN  CHICAGO^ 

A  public  reception  was  tendered  by  the  Zionist  Organization  of  Chicago  ̂  
last  Tuesday  at  the  Hotel  La  Salle  to  Bamett  Janner,  member  of  Parlia- 

ment of  England,  and  Mrs.  Archibald  Silverman  of  Providence,  R»  I» 

Mr»  Janner,  a  noted  Zionist  leader,  drew  a  striking  contrast  between    l^ 
the  hopelessness  that  has  enveloped  German  Jewry  and  the  bright  prospects^ 

in  Palestine*  '•In  Parliament,*  he  said,  **members  of  all  parties  have    ''' 
repeatedly  protested  against  German  atrocities*  The  English  people  are 
thoroughly  aroused,  and  protest  meetings  have  been  held  by  the  hundred 
throughout  the  country,  most  of  them  of  a  non- Jewish  initiative* 

•Jewish  achievement  in  Palestine  has  made  England  particularly  aware  of 
how  creative  is  the  Jewish  spirit,**  Mr*  Janner  stated*  "Palestine  is 
the  most  effective  answer  to  the  attacks  of  our  detractors*  Today  it  is 
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Nov;  that  Llax  Shulman  has  been  elected  president    of  the   Zionist   Organi- 

zation of  Chicago,    it    is  hoped  that   he  will   put  his   long  experience 

in  the  inovement  to  good  use   an     revive  the   organization*     The  time 

is  opportune  for  real  intensive  and  constructive   vvork  and  all  that   is 

necessary  for  the  new  incoming  executive  comrr:ittee   is  to  plaji  its 

v/ork  systematically  and  carry   it   out  v/ith  that   determination  which, 

in  years  gone  by,   hus  ri:ade  the  Zionist   Organization  of  Chicago  the 
outstanding  group    in  Jewish  life   in  the   community. 
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V/e  are  happy  to  know  that  Rabbi  Gerson  B.  Levi  is  gradually,  though 

reluctantly,  falling  in  line  ar"?.  beginning  to  think  of  Zionism  and 
Eretz  Israel  in  the  light  of  the  day.  It  must  be  a  bitter  pill  for 
him  to  swallow,  but  he  is  man  enough  to  accept  the  medicine  in  the 
proper  spirit*  V/hile  he  cannot  free  himself  completely  from  his 
prejudices  against  Palestine,  he  nevertheless  realizes  that  it  is 
today  the  only  solution  for  the  Jewish  problem,  and  especially  for 
the  oresent  unfortunate  situation  in  Germany.  Rabbi  Levi  is  the  last 

of  the  Mohicans  and  it  is  good  to  see  that  he  is  reading  the  hand- 
writing on  the  wall  so  underst^ndingly.  He  is  not  the  only  one. 

Many  other  men  of  his  calling,  who  were  bitter  antagonists  and  oppon- 

ents of  the  cause  of  Zion,  have  "seen  the  light"  and  joined  the  fold. 
ii7e  shall  be  glad  to  pay  a  membership  in  the  Zionist  Organization  of 
Chicago,  for  Dr.  Gerson  3.  Levi,  if  he  v/ill  only  say  the  word  that  he 
is  ready  to  join.  We  can  assure  him  he  v/ill  be  received  with  open 
arms  -  and  put  t  work. 

ct£ 

Chicao;o  Jev/ish  Chronicle,    Septeriber  15,    1933 •  ^ 
t 

.n 
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E^OilBIT  CF  ?;.LEiTIi:S  A!^D   BSALEL  ..RT  VXF.KS  AT   -^lE   PAIR. 

The   exhibit   of  ;/orks   of  art  of  the  Bezi^lel  School    of  Palestine,   v/hich 
v/as   the   feature    of   one   of  the   official  ..rt  Days,   .'.-.ly  29,   at  /.  Century of  Progress  at  the   Illinois-  Host  Duilclin^,   dre^^  \ride-Gp:-ead  cornr^.ent. 
The   exhibit  consisted  of  Bezalel   and  .^'alostinian  art  objects,    including 
etchin-^s,    illuGtrat'.;;d  bocks,    ceremonial    objects,    olive  v;ood  novelties,"^ and   other  lu.nd;  craft.     The  notable    oro-^ran  included  many  Y/ell-;:no\7n 
s^Y-akers,   and   the  Bezalel   Chapter   of  Avukah   served  as  host. 

An  exhibit  of  Talfjstine   art   objects    is   nov:  bein^   shov/n  durin^    the   month 
of  ̂ u-ust   on   th-   eighth   floor   of   the   Pair,   Gtr.te  6.  Adaris    streets^ 
Palestine   is   represented  ^^o^j  Bezalel  \;orks,   as  v/ell   as   by  other  artists- 
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by 

Hadassahl     ■"'hat  r    ̂ doriuus  and  iv.s-zirin^  chapter  you  have  v;ritten  in  the annals   of  Lionisn.     Your  v:orkers  '^  nd   leaders   in  Chici'go  ̂ vere   the   pace 
mrkers  and  path-findprs    for   this   noble   ende- vor*     Your  efforts   in  creatinr 
the  vrorlc!    famous  ^^fOfOO  ̂ ive-or-^nt  dinner  has   inspired  many  com-iunities 
in   the    country     j  foil  0^7  your  exe.mple«     You  have    ::  tee  red  you>^   ship  in 
peaceful  v/aters  ,    for  years,   mindful    of  your   ̂ oal  ,•    the  healing  and   succor 
^of   the    sick  am    the   needy   in  ̂ ^^stz   Yisrael.     You  h/:.ve   been  the   pet   of 
Chicago  J*^\''ry  because   of  your   devotion,   your    sincerity,   and   the    intelli- 

gence vdth  \'mich  you  have    conducted   its  affairs* 



t 

» 
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Chicar.o  Je-.vish  Chroracle.   July  28,    1^33, 

You  have    created   an  or£;nni  zation  vrhicli  has   beccr.e   the   finest   of  its  kind 
in  th^   country.     You  have    nevt^r  lost  your  her-d  hut  kept  clear  of  all 
entanglements^ 

And  nov.^  for    some   unl-cnov/n  reason,    all    thi^:   ha5^  unfortunately  changed*      ''e 
vrere   not  V.ck.;ard    in  callin[;  attention   to   this  Mnd<^rirrbl«    change,     ̂ ^'r. 
Max  Korshak  is   ;^:>eeved  at  our   strai^htfonvarc    constructive    criticism.     Ke 
evidently  does  not  knov.    that  Chica-o  HaclasGah  \'n.s   born   in  our  home   and 
that  v/e  v/ere   its    ̂ od-f-ither ,    so   to   speak.     For  t^^■enty  years  v/e   h-j.ve 
nourished  and  helped  Hadc.ssah  v;ith  nil    that  v/*^  s  vathin  our  mean:    until 
it  has   become  all-pov/erful   and  v/ith   this   pov^'er   lost   its  balance. 
Arro^^ance   has    te.ken   the    :)lace    of   fortitude,   and   dicta torshiiD  has    su-onlented 
conci  ]  iation. 

r .: 
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Political  "deals"  and  Jesuit  t'lctics  are  an  everyday  occurrence,  V/e  have 
no  personal  grievances  or  axe  to  grind  with  Hadassah,   ./e  wish  it  Y/ell»   It 
deserves  it.  But  if  the  oresent  conduct  of  its  leaders  is  oerraitted  to  con- 
tinue  without  being  challenged,  we  fear  for  the  future  of  that  most  worthy 
organization^  The  mere  fact  that  one  man,  whom  some  of  the  Hadassah  leaders 
do  not  like,  would  be  present  at  the  Herzl  Memorial  meeting  caused  them  to 
refuse  to  honor  the  memory  of  Dr.  Herzl.   jTiat  stuniditv.  The  leaders  of 

Hadassah  were  ready  to  make  a  "deal"  with  the  Zionist  organization  to  c^rry 
out  their  pet  peeve,  and  that  is  not  fair  to  Hadassah,  nor  to  its  good  nEone, 
and  the  sooner  they  realize  it  the  better  it  v;ill  be  for  all  concerned. 

Hadassah  has  a  powerful  influence  on  the  Jewish  women  of  Chicago  and  've  hone 
that  it  v/ill  continue  to  exercise  that  influence  for  the  good  of  Hadassah 
and  for  the  good  of  Chicago  Jewish  v/omen# 

^ 
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The   recent  election  in  Chicago   Tor  deleg  tes   to   the  ̂ ionist  Jongress   cho\/ed 

hov;  poorly  the  -.ioriists   of  Jhicai_;,o  are   or^^  nized*     It  also   shov/s  hov.'   small 
their  menbership  is.      Out  of  a   total   vote   of  2,0S0,    the   ̂ 'oale  Lion  received 
838  votes.     The  next  in  line  were   the  Lizrachi,  v;ith  6^4  votes,  v/hile   the 
Zionists,   to^^ether  with  Hcdassah,    received  the   inspirin,^  and   tremendous  number 
of  328  vote  si 

Chica^^o  Hadassah  leaders    sho./ed  themselves  as  poor    sports.      Instead  of  taking 
their  medicine   like   fighters  who  lost  a   skirmish  and  prepare   for  another   fis^ht, 

they  sit  dovm  and  v;hine.     ̂ hey  have   resigned  from  the  Administrative   and  Tixe- 
cutive    committees   of   the  Chicago  Z^ionist  Organization  -   good  and  well.     Hut 
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not   content  with  that,    they  have   dravm  up  a    set  of  resolutions,  which  is  pub- 
lished in  this  issue,    fon^^rdin^  a   copy  to  all    the  members   of  the  Executive 

Comniittee,    sayin,',  that  becuuse   the   President   of   that  organization   offended 
them  in   some  v/ay,    he   is   to  he    read  out   of   the   movement  and  decai^itated  at 
sunrise.     .Thy  these  Kadassah  leaders  are   so  vindictive,   no  one   seems   to  know* 
They   evidently  forgot  to  take    into   consideration  the  action  taken  by  the  Zionist 
Organization  of  ;imerica  at  its   convention  held   recently  in  Chicago,   that  they 
are   to  be    severed  from  participating  in  the    councils   of  the  Zionist  Organization 
of  America,   and   that  they  should  continue   to  do   their  v/ork  independently*     As 
good   sports   they  should    swallov/  \/hatever   indignities  may  have  been  heaped 
upon  them  in  the  heat  of  controversy,   and   continue   their  labors  in  spite   of 
it»     By  doing  that  they  \/ould  v/in  the  hearty  applause    of  the  Zionists  and  the 
satisfaction  of  their  ovm  hearts   that  they  are    doing  Zionist  v;ork  not  for 
glory  and  applause,   but   for  a   cause  v/hich   is   dear  to  thern^ 
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Bickejring  and  backbiting  and   stirrings  up  dissention  and  turmoil   .dthin  the 

organization  are  not  in  the   true    spirit  of  Hadassah*     There   is  too  much  work     ̂ ; 

to  do,  v/hich  Hadassah  has  been  doing  so  nobly  in  the   past,   to   find  time  to  f 

stoop  to  such  tactics*      The    sooner   they  forget  about  it  the  better  for  all 
concerned* 
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LIGHT  VOTL   Zr.oT   IN   ZIOMIST  SLSCTIOH. 

Reports   from  the  thirty   leadin^^   cities    of  the  United   otates,    including 
New  York,   on  the  voting  for  delegates   for  the   l8th   ./orld  Zionist 
Congress  to  be  held  this  year   in  Prague,   Czechoslovakia,   showed  a  srcashin;?; 

victory  for  the  Poale  Zion-Zeire  iion  f^rouo   of  the  Zionist  movement  •      In 
a  total  vote   of  15>529  votes  t'^bujated   from  the  thirty  cities,   the  Poale 
Zion-Zeire  Zion  gathered   7>fc06« 

The  Llizrachi  ran  second  with  3>4-l8  while  the  combined  vote   of  the  general 

Zionists   and  the  Kadassah  was   only  3>047»     The  Brith  Trumpeldor-Revisionists 
received  857   votes,    and  the  Democratic-Revisionists    ^ot   405  votes* 

mm 
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Only  2,0S0  votes  v;ere   c.  st  by  shekel -payers   in  ChiC:\go  at  the  election        5^ 
last  Sunday  for  delegc^tes   to   the  V.orld  Zio::ist  Congress  this  August#  L- 
The  r'oale  Zion-Zeire  Zion  led  vrith  838  votes  for  their  listt   followed         N 
by  the  Liizr^chi  v/ith  644  votes,    the  General  Zionists  and  Hadassah 
combined  v/ith  328  votes,  and  the  Revisionists  v/ith  126  votes* 

The  vote   of  the   combined  General  Zionists  and  Eadassah  was  a  great 

disappointment,   as  they  had  been  expected  to  head     the  list,  and  in- 

stead came  out  a  very  bad  third*     The  Poale  Zicn-Zeire  Zion  receiver*^ 
active   support  from  the   Pioneer  TiT omen  t-nd  the   .Worker's  Organizations ♦ 
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THE  ziC'^isT  cci:7e::tion. 
(FIRST  SESSION) 

rith  a  message   of  "cordial   greetings  and  best  v/ishes"    from  President 
Roosevelt  and  a -dt^claration  that  "the   calamity  that     "the   calamity 
that  has   overtaken  the    six  hundred  thousand  Jev/s   (600,000)    in  Germany 
has   cast  a   shadow  over  everything  in  Jewish  life,"    the  Zionist  Organi- 

zation of  America   opened  its  convent! cn# 

Morris  R^thenberg,   president  of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  Americat 
denounced  Chancellor  Hitler's  anti-Semitic  drive   in  a   report  to  the 
National  Executive    Committee, 
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••The  calamity  that  has  overtaken  the  600,000  Jews  in  Germany  has  cast  a  shadow 

over  everything  else  in  Jewish  life,"  he  said*  "Its  colossal  character  and 
the  terrible  consequences  accompanying  it  become  more  apparent  with  the  lapse 
of  time* 

'•German  Jewry,  distinguished  by  its  productivity  and  services  to  German,  Jewish 
and  general  culture,  stands  hopeless  and  homeless,  their  life  made  unendurable 

in  their  own  land,  and  the  opportunity  to  seek  refuge  elsewhere  denied  them. 

"In  this  tragic  situation,  aggravated  by  a  v/orld  depression  which  has  effected 
Jews  as  other  peoples  everywhere,  the  progress  of  the  Jewish  National  Home 

during  the  past  year  takes  on  new  significance  for  the  Jewish  people. 
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"The  past  year  v/as  one  of  steady  economic  growth  in  Palestine.  In 
the  main  the  advance  is  to  be  attributed  to  the  uninterrupted  flow 

of  Jewish  energy  and  Jev.'ish  capital  into  the  country,  so  that  today 
Palestine  stands  out  as  one  of  the  few  lands  v;hich  is  relatively 

prosperous  and  which  shov/s  every  sign  of  increasing  absorptive  capacity*" 

Mr.  xRothenberg.  praised  highly  the  present  High  Comrlssioner  of  Pale- 

stine, ilir  Arthur  Grenfell  7'auchope,  for  cooperation  with  the  Jews  in 
Pales.tine* 

At  the  same  time  he  deplored  the  failure  of  the  Klandatory  Power  to 
allot  a  greater  number  of  immigrction  certificates  to  meet  the  need 
of  the  persecuted  Jews  of  Germany  and  other  landSf  v^ho  were  looking 

to  Palestine  as  a  haven.  He  announced  that  negotiations  vrere  in 

progress  for  a  substantial  enlargenent  of  the  imniigration  schedule* 
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FORTY  TH0U5A:^D      T.VO  HU-DRED   AND    FORTY   DOLLARS   BEQUEST   IS   ANN  ■UNC^lD.  ^ 

Reporting  on  the   activities   of  the  organization  in  aiding  American  Jev/s,  (j^ 

LIr,  Rothenberg  stated  that  from  July  1,    1932  to  June   1,    1933;     the   organization 

had  cleared  the   cases  of  1,662  people  who  wished  to  settle   in  Palestine. 

There   oersons,    he  said,   brou:^ht   a  total   capit'i.1   of  $3,138,04-6   into  that 
country. 

I/.r.  Rothenberg  also  announced  the  receiot  of  a  be  _uest  of  v40,240  from  the 
estate  of  Rebecca  and  .ilbert  Zundelevitz  of  Los  Angeles  and  /ichita  Falls, 

Texas,    as   a  soeciiic  trust   for  distribution   in  the   upbuilding  of  Palestine. 
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Reviewing  the  progress  in  Pulestine,  Lr«  Pothenberg  ss,id  that  20,000 
Jews  had  entered  the  Jev/ish  national  home  in  the  last  eighteen  months. 
As  an  indication  of  the  capital  influx  into  the  country  he  reported 
that  in  1932  ne.;  investments  in  Palestine  v/ere  more  than  $12t000,000» 

SECCi©  sss::iON* 

Denunciation  of  Chancellor  Hitler  and  other  leaders  of  the  anti- 

Semitic  campaign  in  Germany  as  "a  group  of  intellectual  perverts  and 
paranoiacs"  was  delivered  oy  Rabbi  Stephen  S.   V^ise  of  New  York  City. 

In  his  address  to  the  5»000  delegutes  and  their  friends.  Dr.  V.'ise 
termed  as  "accursed"  any  Jew  who  uses  the  term  "Jewish  Nazi." 

^ 
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"There  are  no  Jevash  Nazis,"   he   exclaimed*      "There  are  Jevrs  and   ffa^lG, 
and   there  is  a   gre.;<t  gulf  fixed  beiru-een  them.     The  Nazis  are  wculc   be 
destroyers   of  Jev/s.     Let  any  Jew  bev;are   in  using  Nazi  Jew.     God   forbid 
that  any  Jev;  can  stoop   so  low,   even  in   the  midst  of   controversy,   as 
to  brine;  Jew  and  Nazi    to^ethert" 

This  attack  v/as  accented  as  bein^  directed  against  Joseph  Drainin, 

one   of  a   comrr.ittee   for  minority  Je-  :g:i  ri^ts   in  the  American 
Jev/ish  Congress,  who  wrote   in  a  vidjly  circulated  article  that 
"Revisionism  ici  Jewish  Hitlerism."      The  Revisionists  are   one   of 
three   groups  composing   the  Zionist  Organization  of  America. 
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DR.  V;iS£  CRITICISES  P-/.EBIS, 

After  Louis  Lipsky,    chairman  oi the  United  Palestine  Appeal  and  former 
president  of  the  Zionist  Organization,  v.ho  presidedf   had  praised  Dr» 
Tise  for  his  "fine  and  chivalrous  v;ork  in  behalf  of  German  Jews," 

Dr.  \'Iise  began  his  address  by  criticizing  the  Council   of  the  Union 
of  American  Hebrew  Congregations  and  the  Central  Conference  of  Rabbis, 
who  recently  held  conventions  in  Chicago  and  Milvmukee^ 

He  took  exception  to   statenents  he    said  v;ere  made  at  these   gatherings 

that  "Jev/ish  nationalism  is  a  form  of  Jevdsh  assimilation*" 

"    s. 

J 

f 
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"It  is  a   f-lse  and  misleading  antinony  v/hich  has  been   set  up,"    he    said, 

"No  loy-<l  Jew  may  for  one  moment  allege   that  anti-internationalism 
lies  at  the  heart  of  Jevdsh  nationalism* 

"At  the  Chicago  asse-ibly  Jewish  nationalise;  v:as  demned*      In  i:il\Yaukee 

the    ri^bbis  damned  both  Jewish  nationalism  L.nd  Jewish  racialism,   both 

these  noble  deeds  being  performed  by  tv/o  East  European  underlings^ 

of  their  Bavaro-Prusrian  temple  masters.     Apparently  excommunication 

has  been  taken  over  by  Reform  Judaism  and  has  now  become   its   chief est 

weaoon*" 



^z^ 
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Drt  'Vise    stG.tcd   thut  Dr.  Albert  Einstein,   the  German   scientist,  v;ho 

has  accepted  the  honorary    ^residency  of   the  'Vorld  Jewish  Congress  to 
be  held  in  Prague   in  -August;   Justice  Louis  Br:-.ndeis   of  the  United 

States  Suprerre  Court,   "The   grei-test  among  ..mericc.n  JewSt"    and  Dr. 

V.'eizmann  "are  declared  not  to  be  Jev;s  because   they  do  not  recite  the 

Jar  ;on  of  the  Reform  Temple  Prayer  Book." 
• 

He  said  that  the   "answer  to  the  Hitler  pogrom  is  a  Jev/ish    jrogramt 

and   the  Jev.dsh  progr.  m  is  Zionii,m,or  Jev/ish  nationalism."' 

03 
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"The  ansv/er  to  Hitler  must  be  t^.vo-foldt"   he   s^.id.     "It  must  be   sjoken 

by  the   judr;raent  oi'  i:iankind,    out  oi'  the   conscience   of  Christendonif 
in  some    such  v;ay  as  En£;land  has    spoken  by  the   lips   of   Sir  John  Simon, 
its  minister  for  Foreign  ..ffairs  and  the  Archbishop  of  Canterbury;   as 

America  has    spoken  by  the    lips   of  Senators  Robinson  and   "agner  and 
their  associates;   by  Al   Smith,  Bishops  Manning  and  Ivic  Connell,   and 

'.'illiam  Green*     The   further  ansv/er  to  Hitler  and  Hitlerism  must 
speak  out  of  the   resolution  of  Israel   to  crea-'j   a::d  to  develop,   to 
maintain,   to  magnify  and  to  ;)erpetuate   the  Jewish  National  Home* 
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"V.'ithout  enterin^  into  honors  of  discrimination,  disability  r^nd  exter- 
mination, which  together  constitute  the  atrocity  of  atrocities  against 

the  Jev;s  in  Germany,  since  the  5"th  of  March,  surely  v/e  are  agreed 
that  Jev/s  cannot  permanently  remain  in  Germany,  unlesL'  there  be  an 
e  .rly  change  in  the  regi-ne  of  the  Third  Reich;  unless  Hitlerism  becomes 
a  ghastly  memory  to  all  the  German  people*  Even  in  that  not  improbable 
eventuality,  not  unlikely,  the  youth  and  children  of  Germany  have,  alas I 
become  perhaps  incurably  infected  by  the  terrible  poisons  of  hatred* 

"Such  is  the  fate  of  the  Jev;s  of  Germany,  that  they  cannot,  dare  not, 

event  a-sk  the  question  Svohin*  (whither)*  The  answer  to  every  Jev;ish 

question  in  Germany,  must  ultimately  be  'heraus*'   The  Jews  of  Germany 
must  migrate*  Hitler  has  said  it  and  Germany,  to  its  shame,  has  assented 

to  the  eviction  of  1  per  cent  of  its  population,  the  members  of  v/hich, 

by  their  mothers  and  fathers,  have  fought  and  died  for  Germany  for  a 
thousand  years* 

;3. 
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"Let  it  noz  be   imagined  th^.t  this   convention  of  American  Zionists 
holds,    or   that  the   l8th  Zionist  Congress  at  Zrague  will  hold,    that 
Palestine   is  the   only  solution  to   the  Germany  Jev/ish  question    with 
which  we  an    to  occupy  ourselves^     Relief  there  must  be  in  Germany, 
and  for  German  refugees   outside  of  Germany,   in  the    surrounding 
countries*     Migration  every  whither  must  be  facilitated. 

"But  in  the   last  analysis,    there  will  be    tvvo  dominant  forms   of  relief. 
One,   I    re   eat  is    'heraus.*      Unless  by  the   prompting  of  the  voice   of 
civilization,  Germany  de-Hitlerizes  i'self  into  civilization,  *heraus' 
v;ill  be   the   only  course   left  for  self-respecting  Jews» 
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"The  Jews  of  Germany  must   stru^^le   for   their   ri^^tr   as  ment  as  Germans* 
In  the  end,   I   venture   to   serve  notice   in  the  nr.me   aiid  the   spirit  of 
the  American  Jewish  Congress,    ths^t  long  after   our   urothers   of  the 
Centrc:l  Verein  will  be  moved   to  compromise  and  to  yield,  we  will    stand 
firmly  unyielding  and  deny  to  the  bitter  end  that  Jews  are   strangers 
or  aliens  in  Germany •" 

Lively  scenes,  in  which  presicing  officers  and  deleg-.tes  dragged 
at  one  another's  arms  to  avoid  threatened  fisticuffs  and  shouted, 
marked  the   closing,   sessions   of   the   annual    convention  of   the  Zionist 

Organization  of  America* 
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Tv;o  uproars  took  place  in  "che  u.fternoon  and  evenin[:  deliberc^tions  after 
peaceful   ee  rly   sessions   in  which  Dr.   Chaim  ".'eizmanii  had  announced  that 
Dr.  Albert  Einstein  had  made   peace  with  the  Hebrew  University  in 
Jerusalem  and  agreed  to  accept  a   chair  at  that  institution. 

An  outbreak  of  the   late   afternoon  meeting  came  with  the   introduction 
by  Rabbi    Villiam  F.  Rosenblum  of  Temple  Israel,  New  York  City,   of  a 

resolution  saying  that  the  ̂ -ionist  Organization  "views  v/ith   satis- 
faction  the   gro\7ii:g  sentiment  of  friendliness   tov;c.rd  Zionist  ains 

in  the   runks   of  the  Reform  Rabbintite." 

•-<  ■^. 

5? 

Chicago  Jev.dsh  Chronicle.  July  7,   1933*  ^^ 
<^ 
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Rabbi  Rosenblum's   reference   to  the  Central  Conference   of  Rabbis,  v;hich 

v/as  attacked  by  Dr.  Stephen  S,  V.'ise   of  Xev;  York  City  on  Sunday, brought  boos  ::.nd  hostile    cries. 
— ^ 

*.Vhen  the  uproar  subsided  nionient^^rily,  Rubbi  Rosenblum  continued  the 

reading  of  his  resolution,  v/hich  declared  that  "Zionism  is  an  all 
inclusive  program  to  effect  the  solution  of  the  Jewish  problem  and 

welcomes  the  support  of  Jewish  leadership  of  every  type." 

Another  chorus  of  scorn  greeted  his  statement.  James  v;.  ̂ "/ise,  son 

of  Dr.  v;ise,  took  up  the  battle  for  his  father  and  attacked  the 
Rosenblum  resolution. 

]<i 
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"I  urge  you  to  pass  no   such  resolutions  as  would  be  interpretted as  a  rebuke  to  anyone  v/ho  insists  upon  Jewish  nationalism,"    he   said. 

'Vhen  I.:r#  'Vise  finished  Charles  Bender  of  Texas  tried  to  elbov/  Judge Lewis  from  the  microphone,      Insti.ntly  he  was   surrounded  by  Dr.  H.  J* 
Robbins   of  Nashua,  H.  M;  Abraham  Goldstein  of  Eartford,  Conn.,    secre- 

tary of  the   convention,   and  others  v/ho  tugged  at  one  another  in  effort 
to  restore  order* 

Dr.  Robbins  finally  won  the  privilege  to  addres-  the  Cunvenbion.     •'!    ̂ till 
feel   the   harm  that  has  been   done   to  us  by  the  Reform  Rabbis,"    he    said^ 
"The  wounds  are   still  too  fresh." 



r 
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Mr»  Bender  then  told  the  delegates  that  passage  of  the  resolution  would 

be  an  insult  to  "prince  of  Jewry,"  meaning  Dr»  V.'ise*  Rabbi  Solomon 
Goldman  of  Chicago  declared  it  would  come  v;ith  ill  grace  from  the  Zionist 
Organization  to  censure  Dr#  V/ise» 

Here  Rabbi  Rosenblum  withdrev/  the  resolution,  saying  that  there  "was 
no  intention  of  rebuking  any  individual,  particularly  one  who  has 

served  the  cause  so  many  years." 

The  second  clash  came  over  efforts  of  friends  of  Captain  Abraham  Tulin 

of  Nev^  York  City  to  include  his  name  among  the  nominees  for  the 

org::^.nization' s  administrative  committee* 

o 
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Delegates  crowded  arouna  Louis  i^ipski,  the  oresiding  officer,  seized  his  gavel 
and  drao-r^ed  at  one  another's  coat-sleeves •  a  resolution  was  finally  adopted 
addin^^,  him  to  the  comirdttee. 
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RiLESTINS  GAINS   TCLD   TO  ZIG::I:TS 

More    than  5fOOO  delegates  and  friends  attended   the  36th  annual   convention 

of  the  ̂ ioi.ist  Organization  of  America.     Dr.  Chaim  '.'eizma.nn,   v/orld  Zionist 
leader,   v/as   the    guest  of  honor  of  the    convention. 

The    plight  o^  Geriaan  Jews  was  deplored  in  Ibrcible  language   in  the   report  of 
llorris  Rothenberg,   president  of  the  Zionist  Organization.     A  message  from 
the   executive    of  the  Jev/ish  Agency,    the    supreme   governing  body  of  the  Zionist 
movement,   also  express. ^d   sorrov/  over   ;:he   persecution  of  German  Jewry  and  the 

slaying  three  weeks  ago  at  Tel  Aviv   of  ̂ r.   Chaim  Arlosoroff ,   head  of  the 

Jev/ish  Agency  in  Palestine. 
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DR.  v:is:.  DEr;cu::cEL  kazis. 

Denunciation  of  Chancellor  Hitler  and  other  leader:j   in  the  anti-Semitic 

campe..ign  in  Gerir^ny  as   '*a   group   of  intellectu:.l    ^-erverts   ..nd  jaranoiacs" 
v/as  delivered   by  Rabbi   Stephen  S.  Tise» 

Resolutions  v;ere   passed  to  begin  a  campaign  to   raise  $8,000,000  in  the  next 
four  yeurs   to   settle  rxerman  Jews  in  Palestine* 

Dr.'.Vise  also  denounced  the  Reform  rabbis   for   certain  actions  at  th^    recent 
Reform  meetings   in  Chicu^^o  and  llilwaukee. 
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Thi3  denunciation  resulted  in  a  terrific  fight  on  the   convention  floor  at 

the  Tuesday  ses:.ion  \;hen  "abbi  'Villiam  F.   '"vosenblur.  of  I'ev/  York  City  offered a   resolution  v;hich   st-ted   thti.t  the    convention  viewed  with   satisfaction  the 

growth   of    Zionism  a::-on^  the  Tveform   rubbinai:e»      The    resolution  v.'as  att...clced 
from  many   :uarters»   and   finally  withdrawn* 

L. orris  I^iothenber^   of  !"ev;  York  City  v.-  s   re-elected   president   of   the    ̂ ionist 
Organization  of  America  and  '.'orri.  Kargulies>  -  Iso  of  New  York  v;as  elected 
secret-xry.     Other   officers  elected  1.. eluded  Nathan  ctraus,   Jr.^    of  Tev:  York, 

Judge    -.'illiam  L.  Lev/is   of   Philadelphia,   ...lihu  D«    ':;tone   of  Bosto:.,   'obert 
^^old   of  New  York,   and  RL-..bbi  oclomon  Goldman   of  Chicago  as  vice    presideiits; 
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Harry  ?•  Pierst  of  Llount  Vernon  as   treasurer;   and  Louis  ?•  Rocker  of  Hew 
York  as   chairman  of  the  Finance  Conr.iittee* 
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The  Jews  have  played  a  conspicuous  part  and  contributed  their  share  to 
that  development*  They  have  won  foremost  places  in  the  professions  of 
law  and  medicine •  They  have  brought  much  to  the  development  of  our  arts 
and  letterSf  and  have  shown  genius  in  the  organization  and  conduct  of 
charitable  Institutions^ 

The  Jews  of  America  may  well  be  congratulated  upon  their  patriotism  and 
enterprise  in  the  part  they  have  played  in  the  development  of  our  country, 
and  what  they  have  made  of  themselves  under  free  government* 

'^Yelcomet  stalwart  sons  of  Israeli  You  whose  history  is  filled  with  martyrs 
and  heroeSf  poets  and  prophets#  You,  ZlonistSt  who  are  now  spinning  the 
future  of  your  people  and  helping  to  re-create  a  new  nation,  as  well  as 

those  who  are  endeavoring  to  strengthen  their  social,  religious  and 
philanthropic  institutions  in  our  own  country,  I  bid  a  hearty  greeting. 
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Welcome t  welcome   to  Chicago,  wonder  city  of  the  age,  where  you  are 
sure   to  receive  a  warm  and  brotherly  reception* 
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CHICAGO  ZIONISTS  REOEGAKIZn;.  ^ 

A  Reorganization  Conference  of  the  Chicr^o  Zionists  took  place  at  the  Hot^la 
Sherman  on  Sunday,  September  7.   This  conference  was  luade  possible  by  the 
events  at  the  last  Zionist  convention  and  was  held  for  the. purpose  of  reor- 
ganizin,^  the  Zionist  forces  of  Chicago. 

The  Arrangement  Committee  for  the  conference  was  headed  by  Miss  ̂ earl  Franklin 
and  consisted  of  Dr«  A*  E.  Abramovitz,  Mrs*  Harry  Berkman,  H.  D.  Bubman, 
A»  Z.   Halperin,  M,  C,  Handelman,  H,  !•  Meites,  and  Mr#  H.  Zteinberg. 

The  Reorganization  Conference  was  called  to  order  at  11  a.m.  by  Mrs.  Pearl 
Franklin.   The  various  committees  were  appointed  and  the  session  closed  with  an 
address  by  Mr.  Nash  Brown,  a  representative  of  the  Cattle  Raising  and  Milk  Pro- 

ducts Co.  Ltd.  of  Afula,  Palestine,  who  spoke  on  behalf  of  this  project. 

The  second  session  of  the  conference  began  at  2:30  in  the  afternoon  with  Mr# 
Max  Shulman  as  the  presiding  officer^   Mr*  Shulman  rendered  the  Presidential 

Report,  and  cited  the  events  which  led  up  to  the  present  reorganization  con- 
ference*   Mr.  Jacob  De  Haas,  the  Chairman  of  the  Committee  on  Organization  of 
the  Zionist  Organization  of  America,  then  made  a  fine  presentation. of  the  prob- 

lems confronting  the  present  national  administration  and  indicated  .the  scope 
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r 
of  work  to  be  undertaken  by  the  Zionists  of  Chicago  during  the  coming  year.   Mr*  | 
De  Haas  was  followed  by  Mrg.  Benjamin  Davis ,  Chairman  of  the  Resolutions  Com- 

mittee.  Mr,  B,  Horwich,  on  behalf  of  the  Nominating  Committee,  presented  first 
the  name  of  Judge  Harry  K!,  Fisher  as  the  president  of  the  Zionist  Organization 
of  Chicago  for  the  ensuing  ye?r.   Judge  Fisher  was  unanimously  elected. 

Judge  Fisher  took  the  chair  and  in  a  short  address  presented  his  prograin  and 
earnestly  asked  for  the  cooperation  of  all  Zionists  and  srrmpathizers  throughout 
the  city  to  help  the  Zionist  Organization  of  Chicago  become  the  strongest  group 
in  the  communal  life  of  the  city.   Judge  Fisher  particularly  eulogized  the 
splendid  services  rendered  to  the  cause  by  Mr.  Max  Shulman  diiring  the  last 
thirty  years.   Mr.  Shulman  was  presented  with  a  watch  in  recognition  of  his 
signal  services.   The  presentation  was  made  by  Dr.  A.  E.  Abrajnovitz.   Mr.  I. 

T.  Feingold,  on  behalf  of  Mr.  Shulman' s  friends,  presented  him  with  a  golden 
book  inscription.   Mr.  B.  Horwich  also  spoke  feelingly  about  Mr.  Shulman* s 
past  services.   The  afternoon  ended  with  an  address  by  Mr.  Max  Shulman  who 

offered  his  whole-hearted  support  to  the  new  president,  in  order  that  Chicago 
may  become  the  outstanding  Zionist  center  in  the  United  States. 

The  evening  session  which  was  attended  by  an  enthusiastic  audience  that  tajced 

the  capacity  of  the  assembly  hall,  was  opened  at  3:30  p.m.  by  Judge  Harry  M. 
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Fisher.   Miss  Frances  Glickman  initisted  the  evening's  program  by  singing 
several  arias*   The  speakers  included  Mr.  Max  Shulman,  Mrs.  Harry  Berkman, 
Mr»  Jacob  De  Haas,  Mr.  N.  Steinberg,  and  3febbi  Solomon  Goldman.   The  first 
Reorganization  Conference  of  Chicago  Zionists  closed  amidst  enthusiasm  at 
11:30  p.m.,  with  the  singing  of  Hatikvah.   All  those  present  vreve   unanimous 
in  stating  that  this  conference  will  m«rk  the  turning  point  in  the  history  of 
Chicago  Zionism, 
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Declaring  that  only  a  tremendously  increased  nixmber  of  Zionists  can  "bring 
about  an  increase  in  the  political  strength  of  the  Zionist  program  in  Palestine, 

Hadassah,  the  Women's  Zionist  Organization  of  America  issues  an  appeal  for  new 
memlDers  for  the  Zionist  Organization  of  America  in  the  leading  editorial  of  the 
current  issue  of  the  Hadassah  periodical,  out  recently. 

"Everyone  is  aware  that  this  is  a  critical  moment  in  Zionist  affairs,"  the 
editorial  states.   Investigr-^tions  that  gre-.v  out  of  last  yenr's  riots  in  Pales- 

tine are  still  in  progress  and  no  definite  political  changes  affecting  Palestine 
have  heen  made»  At  this  very  time,  when  political  action  is  necessary,  a 
large  membership  in  the  Zionist  organiz?^tion  is  essential  to  impress  the  Manda- 

tory Power  and  the  rest  of  the  world  with  the  intensity  and  profundity  of  the 
Jewish  desire  for  Palestine." 

The  article  asks  the  Hadassah  women  to  bring  men  to  the  Zionist  cause.   In  its 
senior  and  junior  divisions  Hadassah  has  50,000  members,  who  are  also  members 

of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  America,  comprising  the  majority  of  American 
Zionists.   Hadassah  requests  each  of  its  members  to  make  herself  responsible 
for  one  new  member  in  the  Zionist  organization. 
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"To  strengthen  the  coalition  rR5:i!ne  of  the  Zionist  organization,  to  ma.ke  Zion- 
ism here  a  telling  force  and  an  influence  in  Zionist  affairs  the  world  over, 

the  Zionist  Organization  of  America  must  hrve  a  vastly  increased  meml>ership," 
the  statement  says.   No  amount  of  ability,  prestige,  and  strategy  in  leadership 

can  go  far  without  a  huge  army  of  enrolled  backers.  There  are  4,500,000  Jews 

in  America,  amont:  whom  for  years  has  been  carried  on  extensive  and  continuous 

propaganda  for  Zionism.   It  is  inconceivable  that  there  exists  today  Jews 

ignorant  of  the  aims  and  ideals  of  Zionism  and  the  general  aspect  of  life  and 

Zionist  accomplishments  in  Palestine.   Without  loss  of  time,  the  most  thorough 

attempt  must  be  made  to  plum  the  sources  of  Jewish  life  in  America  in  the 

interests  of  Zionism,  to  crystalize  the  latent  enthusiasm  of  men  who  bear  a 

measure  of  sympathy  for  Zionism,  and  to  arouse  interest  among  those  still 
indifferent. 

This  is  the  real  need  of  the  hour  -  thousands  of  new  members  in  the  Zionist 

Organization  of  America,  thousands  of  ne^T  well-wishers  and  workers  to  add 
their  strength  to  the  upbuilding  of  Palestine. 
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In  his   annual  report    of  the  Hias    in   Jhicafro,   the   national   oresident, 
lir.  Abraham  Merman,   declared  that  the  agreement  betv;een  the  Hias, 
Ita,    and  the  ::-migdirect,    in  the   joint   v/ork  on    im-rd {^ration  and  emigration 

activities   in  the  *:*urope.'in  countries   and   in  the  new  im.iigrating  countries, 
especially   in  the   South  .-iinerican  .republics,   has  been  renewed  for  three 
more  years.     The  uniting  of  these  three   or^^anizations,    known   under  the 
name   of  Hikess,   brought   such  wonderful  results  to  the  Je?/ish  wanderers, 

cuid  proved  such  great   possibilities   for  more  active  'A'ork   in  the  near 
future,   that  the  Hias   overlooked  the   financial  burden  connected  with 
this  work  and  determined  to  continue  the  good  work  under  the   s^me 
agreement. 
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At  this   occasion,    ha^ny   renorts  were   piiven  of  the  ̂ (any  Jews  who  have 
settled   in  the  new  countries   of  migration,   and  who    in  a  short  time 

have   succeeded   in  bringin~  across  their   families,    and  nearly  ull   of 
whom  5.r6   Cjtrning  enou-:h  to   send  help  to  their  relative's   in  l-Curope. 

In  the  i]uropean   countries   the    i''i::ip:r-Trits  are   be  in::  helped,   not    only 
in  oreparing  the  v-^rious   docu^'.ents,    contacting  their  consuls  and 
arranging  for  their  transport-.^tion,   but  also   in  te^..chinr;  them  a  trade 
BJid  a  nev;   laneua^e  which  will   fit  them  for  their  new  homelands 
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In  the  mi[^ration  countries   ofi'ices   are   operatirir  that   arrange  to  meet 
the  wanderers,  •  in  the  St^jr.e  manner  as  which  the  Hias   acted   in  the  United 
States   for  narr-  vcirs.     They  are   u'iven  sleeoinr  cuartcrs   and  food, 
ernoloyr.ent   is  found  for  the::.,   -c^nd  then  they  are   asL^isted  in   settling 
dov/n   in  the  provinces.      Jourses    in  Ir.n^uige  and  trades  are   free  for 
them.     They  are  helped  witl^   casli   loans,    (without    interest)   to  buy 
tools,   or  to   establish  a  small  business. 

In  the   old  horr.elr^nd  offices    operete    in  the  follov/ing  countries.     Poland, 
Lithuania,   Latvia,    xiuinania,   France,   Belgiuni,    and  Holland.     The  v/anderers 
of  Russia  are  receivin^^  service  throuirh  the  Fwiga  ana  Charbin  offices* 
In  the  new  mi,^ration  countries,    offices,   bureaus   and  comi-dttees   are 
available    in  Cuba,   Brazil,    aiid   Urar;uay.     In  Caaadr.  the  rlebre^^  Inirnigrant 
Aid  Society    is  connected   v/ith  the  Hikess. 
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In 'normal  times  the   inimigrdion  total  reached  to   over   sixty  thousand  a 
year  -  now  on  account   of  the   limited  quota,   the  total   is  about   forty 
thous?jid  each  yei-.r.      It  would  be  much  above  this  figure  v/ere   it   not   for 
^hort.^-ge  of  money  and  other  hardships    in  the  majority  of  ca.ses»     A 
half  million  dollars    Ig  needed  for  rescue  v/ork  this  ve:.r. 

The  Hias  needs  no   less  than  forty  thousand  dollars  a  year  to   serve 
immigration  properly • 

The  Hias   nov/  has   a  deficit   of   o:ie  hundred  thouS-?Jid  dollars   accumulated 

during  the   last   fev;  ye^rs.     This   ;  ear  the   Hias  must   have   a  half  million 
dollars  not  to  be   forced  to  decrease   its   rescue  v.ork. 
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ALiong  the   reconn^endat  ions   oT  President   'eriisui  are  to   demand  tl  e   lej-^alization 
of  thosb  v/ho   entered  here  before  July  1,    1924,    for  v/hon:  there  are  no 
records   of  legal  entrance* 

To  protest   against   the    planned  reKistri:.t ion  laws  the   aim  of  which   is 
to  establish  a  oassoort    svstem  in  the  UniteJ    States, 

To  denicind  the  accept:  nee   of  billr.  that   are  nov^  in  the  hands   of  Congress, 
for  the   purpose  of  naking   iiiii.  igrr.tion  lav;s  more  humane. 

To  take  necessary   steps  to   ̂ ivj^at   that   half  million  dollars   needed  by 
the  Hias  to  fulfill   its  task  j^nd,  to  be   relieved  from   its   deficit. 
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W?A  ,!'.!.)  o'Ci,  v,.o 

About   forty  thousand  Je.ish   u^nd.rcrs  were  ̂ ^^'^^^^^''^^^J''''' 
in  Poland,   'Janzig,  Latvia,   Lithuania,   ivumania,   

Jelgiur.,   -olla^f^» 

Charbir'nci  China.     -^1  necessary  docu^ente  
v.ere  prepared  for  them. 

Ninety  thousand  dollars  tr.vellin,:  exoenses  
>.-as   saved  for  them.      Offices 

..re  available    in  all  the    irr,.ortant   cities   o
f  these  countries. 
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The  follov;i:ig   is   a  schedule    3hov;inr  tiie   nu::ber  of  a^jijlicrp^ts  cared   for 

by  tlie   aep*irtr.or-t ,   v/ho  Qpplicc    I'or   oervice,    either   in  acquiring  their 
fir;;t  papers   or  their   fin:.:l   naturali'.^ati  en  pa-)ers;      Jror.  1914   to   1917, 
2,000  applic^^nts  v;ere    taken  care   or;    in  1919,    1,100  v^ere  asjisted  in 
securin  :  firrst   pa:^rs  ani  2,500   t::elr  secon^  pa-;ers;    in  1920,    2,200 
pt.rson3  were   iaterviev;ed   /.urin.-:  the    vt-ar.      Out   of  these,    700  \vere  assis- 

ted   in  obtainin^T   their  f  ir  ;t   Daoera;    oOO    I'or  second   oar^ers  aad  1,100 
wei'e  ^Iven  miscellaneous  advice.      In  lin'Il,    1,464   c^evsons  applied   to  the 
dep';rt!!:ent ;    in  1923,    303  individuals  applied   for   naturalization  service; 
in  1925,    there  v;ere  450  new  registrants  and  a   total  n^orriber  of  1,600 
visitors;    in  1926,    there  were  572  nev;  registrants  and    an  attendance   of 

1,466   .or  the  yt^^:r;    in  1927,   the   registration  v-/-,3  230  with  an  approxirnate 
yearly  attendance  of  2,500, 

After  the  p.assage    of  the   Cable  .^ct   in  19:X,   woi/ien  ::o  net   assuir^e   trie   rights 
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of  citizenship  upon  marriage  with  an  American  citizen,  but  are 

privileged  to  file  application  for  second  papers  without  first  making  a  De- 
claration of  Intention. 

The  following  case  cared  for  by  the  Bureau  is  illustrative  of  this:  Mrs* 

B.  a  married  woman  of  fifty-five,  v/hose  husband  was  to  receive  his  final 
naturalization  papers  within  about  three  months,  refused  to  wait  for  filing 
her  second  papers  after  her  husband  became  a  citizen,  but  wished  to  go 
through  the  whole  process  of  naturalization  herself,  even  to  the  extent  of 
waiting  two  years  for  her  second  papers.  She  rather  desired  the  experience 
of  becoming  a  citizen  in  her  own  right  and  did  not  worry  about  passing  the 

examination  or  being  held  up  by  the  court,  but  had  full  faith  that  her  in- 
tention would  be  realized. 

Many  interesting  cases  of  a  similar  nature  have  come  to  the  attention  of 

the  Bureau.  In  a  Citizenship  Class,  one  of  the  students  seemed  extra- 
ordinarily happy  to  learn  the  fact  that  while  the  President  of  the  United 

States  nnist  be  a  natural  born  citizen,  the  son  of  an  alien  may  be  President. 
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His  teacher  vv'a^  inclined  to  think  La^it  the  nan  w-is  the   fiither  of  soiree 
bright    son,    or  more   trian  one   chil^#     To  his  unazement  he  discovered, 
upon  inquiry,    that  the   r.an  Vvcis  an  old  bachelor  v;ho  had    no  chilaren, 
but  who    still  wn3  delicThted  v/ith   the    oooortunities   that  r.ay  have   been 

his,    or  ol*  one   iu  his  oositiun. 

3ince   1920,   the   people  v/ho  hive   come  to   f.is  country  seem  to  be  nuch 
riore   anxious  to  beccriie   citizens  '-han  the   iirL::ii::rants  v/ho  cane   here  before 

the  v;ar.     Aliens  who  \\h^-:  arrived  at  these   s'lo.-es  after  the  war,    neglect 
no  opportunity  in  filing  their  ::ec'ar:i,nii.n  of  Intent  .on  ana  n^iking  appli- 

cation ror   their  fiml   oarers  as   soon  as  nossible*     \ie  do  not   seen  to 

know  exactly  v.here  we  are  wi^h  references  to  our  iimaigration  status^     The 

.-hole  imr.iigration  situatii-n   is  a  nu.idle.      Ic   is   bad  enough  at   its  best  and 
v;e  hope  the  tine  v;ill  cone,    let  us  hope  it  v;:!!   cone   very  30on,wben  this 

eiitire  in- legation  situation  will  be   stabilizes     Literally  hundreas  of 

bills  have   been  broue-;ht  up   ii:   "o!i-^:rcs3  dvirin.:-;:  these  eight  or  nore   years, 

iardly  a  cay  o."  week  passes  by  vj..en   sciie  Congressnan  does  not   introduce 
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a   new  bill    in  connection  with  the  inr  .ignition  ;:!robleiru     /..  nev;   bill 
ccnbining  the  tv/o  pur  cent  quota   l-iv;  on  tiie    basis  of    the   1890  census 

and  the  i:aticnal  Orleans  ..ct  v^-as   introduced   in  the  Senate  by  Jenator 

..'atson  01*  inciana.     Ihe   bill,   while   it   introauces  the   quota   system 
for  :;he   ./estcrn  Hemisphere,   v;ould  chan^^e   the   irnriisraticn  lav;  to  pro- 

vid-..   greater  flexibility''   so  tii  t    separ.-itio.-i  or   families  may  be  avoid- 
ed ana  v;ould  authorize  the  I^epartrient  of  ̂ abur  to  admit  10,000   irjiii- 

grants   fror.  Canada  and  the  endorser.eni    of  Jecretary  IVavis.      Ihe   nev; 
feature   of  the  bill   is  the  creation  of  iamilv  vises,     a  orovision  is 

incorpor^ited  by  v:hich  ii:r:^-icration  vises  v:oula   be  allowed  to  families 
as  a  unit.   A  man  would  ..v^t   be  allov/ea   to  ,^et  a  vise  ui.less   it   induced 
also  his  wife  ana  minor  children  under  eie;:hteen  years  of  age.     une   year  is 

the  ijaxir.um  lei.gth  of  tii-e  that  \c  uld  be   -illowed  for  a  vise,   except 
that   it  would  not   be   allowed   for  a   lon{:er  period   ̂ .han  the  vise  granted 
to  the   father. 

The  minimum  nuota  would  be    fixed  at   .",000   for  Canada  and  :  exico,    :>evu*ound- 
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land,   ::ova  ocotia,  Haiti,   the  Dominican  I^epublic  ana  tne  Independent 

countries  of  Central  ana  Jouth  ^uaericn.      uther./ise  they  vvoula  be  pt,r- 

nitted  a    ;uota   each  year  fixed   .it   not  exceeaing  ten  per  cent   of    the 

total   nunber  of  the   nati^;nality  of  each  cour.try  in  the  United  .::t-tes 

in  1390.     An  alternative   basis   is  provided   for  fixing  quotas   frorr. 

other  countries,    by   'hich   they  r.ay  be  L.eter-lned   either  at    tv/o  per 

cent   ci    1890,   as  at  present,    or  o:.  the  b-sis'  uf  the  national   ori;cins, v.'h^chever  adnits  the  greater  nu.ber. 

Students  v/oul-.   be   treated      s   non-in  i-v^'ants   inste-ia  of  non-quota   irnfi.igrants, 

as  at   oresent,    ana  the   matter   or  a   b^^nd    I'or  trier,   ixnili  be  v;ithir    the  discre- 
tion  of  the  Tepartineat   of  Labor.      ,.ivtrs  an-    dependent  miner  children  of 

aliens  uho  v;e-e  adrnttod   to  the  United   jtate.^  for  permanent   resiaence 

prior  to-  July  1,    19^:4,    woul  <   receive   non-::uota   status  to   une  extent   of 

30,000   in  nuriber.      This    is   to  take   c-:re   of  a   situation  in  which  many  I'ami- 
lies  become   separated.    Applications  would  '-^e   to  be    filed  by  relatives   on this  side. 
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Additionail   classes    iliat  woula   receive  prei'erence   in   the    mota   law  v;ould 
induce  those   iu  v.Mose  beh'ilr   coitract   l.:bor  pruvi3i.)as   of  the    iiiu'.igra- 
tion  acts  h  tve  been  waivea  an  i  neiiibers  or  tne   recocnized   learned   orores- 
sions,    their  -.vive.s  ana  aeoenaent   cnild.'en.     irererence  v;ould  be   .^ranted 
only  v;':iere  authorizes   by   the  J   cr  t'^ry  on   t.he   sho/in^;   thr-.t  tneir  services xvere   needed   i.-*  the  United    jtates. 

^'^ 
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TOMIGKT  PROTEST  :.:ii:ETIN3  AG.-ir:::T  LA:^3AaRZS  OF  JEV/3  IN  PALESTINE. 

The  great  protest  meeting  ag^^inst  the  massacre  of  Jews  in  Palestine 

will  take  place,  8  o'clock  sharp,  tonight,  at  the  Auditorium  Theater. 

All  classes  of  Jews  are  urged  to  attend  this  meating,  and  participate 

in  expressing  the  protest  against  the  horrible  nassacre,  to  demand  pun- 
ishment for  those  responsible,  and  to  protect  the  Jews  from  such 

pogroms  in  the  future. 

The  speakers  v/ill  be  Judge  Harry  Fisher,  Rabbi  Solomon  Goldman,  and 

Dr.  D.  Rebelsky.  Rabbi  Epstein  will  offer  prayer  for  the  souls  of 
the  Palestine  pogrom  victims. 

Money  is  coming  in  to  the  office  of  Forward  from  all  classes  of 

Jews.  Money  is  being  raised  all  over  Chicago  for  the  Palestine 

pogrom  victims. 
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A  YEAIi'S  PROGiiSSS  0?  THE  lilAS   III   GHICAaO. 

The  speech  held  by  rr.- sident   Adolph  Gopeland  at  the  annual  banquet    of 
the  Hias   in  Ghic-.go. 

Friends  and  Oo-workersi     Instead  ot*  that   detailed  reoort  that   I   r^ive 
at   our  yearly   assemblies,    I  v/ill   limit   myself  a  short   suit'  ble  treat- 

ment   of   our  activities   in  the    oast   ye'\r   1928.      Ly  report    v/ill  be  short, 
not  because   our  v;ork  has  decreased,   but   on  the   contrary,    our  activities 
have   increased  to  such  an  extent  that    it   v;ould  t   ke  me  much  more  time 
than  this   evenini;  affords  me  to  stop   and   explE;_in  all  the   v/ork  of  the 

lliaSf   sind  yet,    I  v/ould   like  to  .."^ive  you  a  more   fundamental  detailed 
idea  of  the  all  world  activities   of  the  Hi^s   '=>n^    olace  before   you 
such  Hias  accomplishments   as  v;ould  touch  th.    heart   jreaking  realities 
of  Jewish  life    //ith  which  the  Hias   comes    into   i^ilv  contact^ 
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Jewish  Forward,  March  7,  1V29. 

I  only   vdsh  you  were  v/ith  me  when  I  made  m^;  last  tour  in  Surooe  last 
year,  then  you  would,  as  I  have,  seen  with  your  own  eyes,  the  need 
and  the  indescribable  tr^^gedy  of  our  brothers,  v/ho  being  driven  by 
mercileL;.  economic  and  Dolitical  powers  are  helolesslv  seeking;  a  olace 
merely  to  rest  their  heads. 

There  is  not  a  man  v/hose  heart  would  not  break,  seeing;  our  heloless 
and  often  hopeless  wanderers  stranded  on  the  roads  of  the  unfriendly 
and  intolerant  Europe. 

A  bitter  result  would  await  our  wanderers,  v/ere  it  not  for  the  friendly 
Hias  were  they  come  to  ask  for  help.  They  know  thrit  the  Hias  has 
helped  thousands  of  v/anderers  to  get  to  a  secure  home.  And  if  the 
Hias  can  not  help  them  at  present-  then  who  cran  help  them? 

/ 

—  * 
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I  would  also    like  to   ac  ̂ uaint   you    with  the   gre-it    vork   oi'  the  Hins, 
That,    can  be   seen  in  the  countries   v/here  the    iminigriuits  are  brought 
by  the  Hias^     Take  Canada,  for  inst:ince,  v/here   I  spoke  v/ith  men  and 
women  who  felt   very  fortunate  that   the  Hias  had  taken  them  from  the 
European  hell   and  brought  them  to  a     land  of  peace  and  safety,   after 
years   of  misery    ̂ ^cross   the  sea» 

Such  experiences   remain  with  us  constantly,   they  make  us  feel  that 

we   should  thank  the  'Lord  that  there   is  such  an  organiz   tion  as  the  Hias 
in  this  world  to  take   uo  these  .^i^antic   oroblems    of  the   w^uaderers   and 
the  Hias   attempts  to   solve  them  sincerely. 
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The   immigration  laws  that   have   cilmost   locked  the   gates   of   ximerica 
for  the   iniiLigrants   instead  of  decreasing,   have  doubly   increased  the 
Hias   duties  and   activities* 

The  Kias    is  now  an   international   institution*     You  v/ill  no?;  find  Hias 
offices   in  the  fr^r  corners   of  Japan,    Argentine,   Brazil,   Africa,    Australia, 
and  throughout  2urope,    in  fact   in  every   country   T/here   our  v/and^rer     exist. 

We  now  help  out    our  v/inderers  before  they  leave  their    old  home   until 

we  have  them  settled  in  their  new  hor.e,   -nd   in  ever**^  T.roy^   manner,    or 
form  we  help  the   iminigrant  3 ,   lead  him  in  his  way  ̂    teach  him  a  trade, 
teach  him  the   language,   prepare  him  for  liis  nev;  home,   assist   him  in 
finding   -uitable   v;ork,   make    it    posL3ible   for  him  to  get    a  small  credit, 
v/e   find  and  correspond  v/ith  his   relatives  and  friends,   v/e   don't   leave    our 
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w--dGrer  even  after  he   \:"  ̂    settled  and  become  a   full  pledr^ed  citizen, 
where   ever  he   may  go,   wherever  he  may  be,   he  v/ill  find  the  Kias   greet- 

ing him,   ready  to   serve   him  offering  to   render  him  and  aid  or  assist- 
ance he  may  need,    //ithout   limit   c^nd  -.-/ith  no  expense  to  him* 

'-Vhat    other  organization,    outside  the  Hias   and  its   affiliated   org^mizat- ions   in  the   whole   v/orld  do   so  much  for  our   Aranderers  and  with   such  a 
v/illingness    smd  whole  heart edness. 

Besides   our   immigrant  relief  work,   v/e  provide  for  various   homeless 
with  a  home   for  a   limited  time.      .7e   also  give  travelers,   and  homeless  a 
place  to  sleep  and  food  for  a  short  tiii.e   until  thev  can  afford   it 
themselves   or  until  we   can  find  v/ork  for  them* 
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Ivly  friends,    I  beg  of  you  that    are  here  to   ni^ht,    just    iniagine  yourself 

on  the   other  side,   and  please   serve  them  as  you  wuld  expect  to  be  served,
 

if  you  -.vere   in  their  place,    let   us   create  a  better  life,    of   light   and 
hope  for  those  unfortunates.     Thank  you* 

1 
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The  -ercrr.:  Advocate,      .71:.    of  ̂ ct.   20,    19:-B.   Vol.   76,   p.   403. 

/^£DOU'll  Cji'2L.i::D  TO  II^ilJTlGATZ  liZ'lGiL^sl^u  GOrvDITIOKSjT 

Adol:  h  Gopeland,   president   of  the  '^hic^^j  Hebrew  Immigrant  /.id  Society, 
and  vice-prenident   of    the    national   orc^anizrit ion,    has  been  delegated  to 

inve3tlr:ate   irL-dcrat ion   conditions    in  Canada   by  the    last  world   council. 
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HERZL  Ii£Ei:ORIAL  TO   ORGANIZE.  ^ 

cr 

A  meeting  of  unusual  importance  will  be  held  V/ednesday,  Februar^^  1,  1928, 
at  8  p«  m,,  at  the  Chicago  Historical  Society  Buildinp;,  632  N»  Dearborn 
Streets   It  is  proposed  to  organize  the  Theodore  Herzl  Memorial  Foundation, 
whose  aims  and  objects  are  briefly  outlined  as  follows i 

To  create  and  foster  a  cultural  revival  amonf  the  Jews  of  America,  esneciallv 

the  young  generation^  To  give  scholarships  for  the  Hebrew  University  in 
Jerusalem  to  worthy  students  on  a  competitive  basis,  to  the  end  that  upon 

their  return  they  may  becoi'-e  leaders  in  Israel,  and  a  leavening  influence 
in  American  Jewish  life* 
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To  est'r.blish  a  Theodore  Ilerzl  Chair  of  Journalism  in  the  Hebrew  University. 
To  present  a  Ledal  of  Honor,  couoled  with  a  sub-^tantial  sum  of  money,  to 
the  Jew,  v/ho  has  contributea  the  most  to  the  honor  of  his  people  during  the 
past  year»   To  offer  scholarship  and  essay  prizes  amonp;  hip;h  £:  chool  and  collerre 
students  of  this  country,  and  thus  stimulate  u  pride  in  Judaism  and  a  know- 
ledf^e  of  its  princir)les# 

To  transfer  the  remains  of  Theodore  Herzl  to  Palestine,  as  v/as  the  last  wish 
of  the  rreat  Zionist  leader,  and  to  erect  a  suit?.ble  n.eriiorial  as  an 
insoiration  to  venerations  to  come^ 

To  publish  a  permanent  form  prize  winninr^;  essays,  snnnsored  by  the  Foundation 
erd  to  foster  creative  Jewish  endeavor  in  literature,  arts  and  sciences. 
The  call  for  the  meeting  is  signed  by  Max  Shulman,  Rabbi  Silber,  Mrs. 
Julius  Stone,  Rabbi  Felix  Mendelsohn,  and  H.  L.  Leites* 
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Th«    oryrnniiwt  ton,    Kar^th   -tmUit  i  im,    tinKl    -^    ivArUu-    lu^pt  Itu-.    r^i     (  tio    lu»nto    ,i{' 
klr^»    Kl«    Brniuio,    ln?*t     rimnviny.      IhnMtti-    t  tin    tninlnpiari    ratatjl^vv    ttrKnt^    Tim     {ho 

oomiT^u'    C'U"vl    pr^rtv    wnru   vi  Int  r  ibvit  Ovl    f^moTit:,    t  ho    u\omhprp    (\»r    Imittoatntp    p-Uo^ 

Knbbi    Ko»nnbr\vim   of    rp:uv»ln   Juda0?t   wnn    (ho    fit>o-tKf»f   of    Mta    nri0rnviv»n.       I'tip 

rnbbi ,    by    bin    nilrrlnc    tnlK    nnU    pr^rMblo,    0tivivMn«i?0,i    t  hn    wv»4i\on    (o    o*u  t  y 

on    tholr   pr^iiout    •Uonlpt    wofK    with    m-^Mtor    ftonW       rtuoni-h    <  hr>    or{\M-to 

of   Ur9.    Kr<»d    l.ubin    (Thi»    roviiuif»r    of    l^srnth    v'hr:il\»{  f  Im^    r^n    plDotrlr'    w^r^tviuij 
inrush  liio    wnn    pronnritcil    -wxd    nlilppnvl    (  .>    (  hn    Kiinhl    :ioh*u»l     lu    Tn  I    Aviv, 
riil()!«t  ln«* 
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Department  of  Civics  and  Citizenship. 

The  t^tal  number  of  new  re^^istrations  in  the   Civics  pjid  Citizenship  De- 
partment for  the  past  year  w?=s  31^ •     For  the   same  period  last  year  there 

were  ̂ ^0.      Taking  into  consideration  the  fact  thp.t  out  of  the  ̂ 50  ̂-  con- 
siderable number  were  listed  under  new  refristrations,   when  ?s  a  matter  of 

fact  they  had  visited  the  Department  before,  but  were   so  listed  because 
the  Department  had  been  reorgp.ni2ed,   and  the  new  Director  found  it  neces- 

sary to  register  every  applicant,   the  number  of  registrations  this  year 
showed,  nevertheless,   a  substantial  increase  over  those  of  last  year. 

This  is  not  at  all   surprising,    in  view  of  the  fact   that  citizenship  is  no 
longer  a  matter  which  must  be   sold  to   those  who  have  as  yet  not  acquired 

it  -  it  is  sought  for.     A  number  of  things  have  happened,   during  the  past 
twelve  months,   in  immigration  interest.      The  House  Immigration  Committee 

definitely  decided  to  accept  and  report  favorably  Congressman  Dickstein's 

■t/ 

>- 
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proposals  to  legalise  and  permit  the  permanent  stay  of  all  aliens  who 
entered  America  ille^.lly  prior  to  July  1,  I92U,  end   also  those  aliens 

who  arrived  "between  July  1,  I92U  and  July  1,  1925f  provided  the  govern- 
ment does  not  deport  the  latter  prior  to  July  1,  1927*  ̂ ^^   Bill  also  pro- 

vides for  naturalization  without  Toroducine:  a  certificate  of  arrival  of 

those  aliens  who  entered  illegally  prior  to  July  1,  192U,   It  was  hitherto 
impossible  for  such  aliens  to  obtain  citizenship.   The  aliens  who  thus  en- 

tered between  July  1,  1923  snd   July  1,  192^  may  become  naturalized  after 

July  1,  1927*  if  the  government  has  not  previously  de-oorted  them  according 
to  the  Bill. 

The  Committee  also  accepted  Congressman  Dickstein's  proposal  to  take  av^a^ 
the  Czajristic  powers  originally  grajited  by  the  Deportation  Bill  to  Immi- 

gration Inspectors,  and  instead,  to  grant  aliens  a  hearing  before  a  special 
Board,  and  make  deportations  subject  to  aiDpeal,  and  to  be  approved  by  the 
Secretary  of  Labor.  An  alien  is  also  to  h<'^'ve  the  right  to  subpoena  witnesses. 
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The  House  Immigration  Committee,  instead  of  taking  action  on  the  Wedsworth 
Amendment,  for  a,dmission  of  35fOOO  wives  and  children  of  declars.nts,  has 
stumbled  upon  a  number  of  obstructions.  At  one  of  the  hearings,  Royal  C. 
Stevens,  representing  the  Patriotic  Citizens  Civic  Association  of  Philadel- 

phia, appeared  against  the  Wadsworth  Amendment.   He  protested  against  the 
admission  of  additional  aliens  to  America  on  the  grounds  that  they  do  not 
become  sufficiently  Americanized.  He  described  conditions  in  large  areas 
of  alien  population,  especially  in  Philadelphia,  asserting  that  they  are  a 
menance  on  account  of  their  failure  to  become  Americanized. 

The  total  number  of  aliens  that  come  into  the  United  States,  as  recorded 

in  the  report  of  the  Commissioner  of  Immigration  was  30U,U?3.  Of  this  num- 
ber 10,267  were  Jewish.   In  the  face  of  these  facts,  we  learn  that  there  may 

be  a  reduction  of  11,126  in  the  number  admitted  to  the  United  States  annual- 
ly; this  is  indicated  in  a  report  sent  to  the  Senate  by  President  Coolidge 

on  the  "Na-tional  Origins"  quota  provided  for  in  the  Immigration  Act  of  I92U. 
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It  is  unwise  to  "be  too  sanguine  regarding  the  alien's  position  in  the 
United  States,  At  a  meeting  of  the  Industrial  Relations  Association  held 
Monday,  February  8,  I926,  a  marvelous  and  dramatic  address  was  given  hy  the 
Honorable  John  P.  McGoorty,  Judge  of  the  Superior  Court  of  Cook  County,  on 

"What  Are  Our  Immigration  Problems?"  On  this  occasion  Judge  Mc&oorty  spoke 
most  vehemently  against  the  present  stringent  immigration  T)Olicy.   During 
his  address  he  paid  special  compliment  to  the  Institute  (He  knew  nothing 
of  my  presence  there  at  the  time)  I  quote  here  from  his  statem.ent. 

"I  remember  one  evening  at  the  Jewish  PeoT)le's  Institute  in  Chic?"go,  hearing 
a  young  ̂ Russian  Jew  speak  of  his  Race  and  of  the  tribulations  of  his  peo- 

ple in  far  off  Russia,  and  it  seemed  at  though  the  very  soul  of  the  people 
was  finding  expression  through  this  speaker.  And  I  again  felt  a  profound 
feeling  of  what  a  wonderful  thing  it  is  that  our  country  can  awaken  such 

sentiments,  such  ̂ ysc  loyalty  ajid  patriotism  as  has  been  manifested  in  our 
several  wars  by  our  foreign  bom,  as  seemed  visualized  to  me  when  I  stood 
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in  the  American  Cemetery  at  Belleau  Wood  and  saw  the  6,000  white  crosses 

there,  and  the  flag  of  our  country  floating  overhead." 

The  Judge  carefully  analyzed  the  present  proposed  immigration  measure, 
and  stated  that  during  the  year  1925»  according  to  the  report  of  the 
United  States  Census  Bureau,  S^y   of  the  1^5,000  immigrants  who  were  ad- 

mitted to  the  United  States  cam.e  from  Northern  Europe  and  he  stated  further 
that  if  the  provision  of  the  law  referred  to  goes  into  effect  July  1,  1927 1 
5S;i  of  the  quota  of  immigrants  will  come  from  Sreat  Britain  and  Northern 

Ireland,  leaving  "but  2J'i)   to  come  from  all  of  the  remainder  of  Northwestern 
Europe.  Judge  Mcftoorty  did  not'  deny  our  right  as  a  nation  to  adoot  any 
policy  of  immigration  that  seems  most  conducive  to  our  interests  ajid  our 

country's  future  and  well  being,  emj^hasizing,  however,  that  it  was  to  be 
hoped  that  our  country  will  never  adopt  a  policy  th?t  will  be  a  departure 
from  its  tradition  of  justice  and  equity  in  its  treatment  of  immigrants 
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nor  one  that  would  he  regarded  hy  other  countries  as  unfair  end   discrimi- 
nating, and  which  might  result  in  nossihle  reprisals. 

It  is  pleasant  to  be  able  to  call  to  your  attention  a  few  other  excellent 

statements  made  by  this  broadminded  jurist.   "It  at  once,"  he  says,  "be- 
comes m^anifest  that  if  we  adopt  a  Dolicy  by  which  a  certain  number  of  any 

particular  nationality  -  a  majority,  if  you  please  in  this  instance,  shall 
be  regarded  as  a  favored  group,  and  that  our  immigration  shall  consist  of 
a  majority  of  such  n^tionelity,  we  at  once  may  say  in  effect  that  that 
group  is  race  superior,  and  when  we  think  of  the  great  artists,  sculptors, 
poets,  philosophers  and  scientists  that  the  various  countries  of  Europe 
have  given  to  the  .world,  how  can  it  be  said  that  SD^r   one  race  is  superior 
or  that  people  living  in  one  part  of  Europe  are  superior  to  people  living 
in  some  other  part  of  Europe?  Who  would  say,  for  instance  that  Dante, 

G-alileo  and  Michael  Angelo  -are  not  among  the  world's  great?  Who  will  say 

-^ 

n 

-i^- 
V 
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that  the  great  scientists,  poets  and  scholars  of  France  and  G-ermany  have 
not  contributed  to  greatness  of  the  world,  and  shall  it  he  said  that  we 
shall  adopt,  for  the  first  time,  as  a  permanent  policy,  that  there  is  a 
certain  race  superiority  or  that  it  is  the  policy  of  our  country  to  impress 
upon  its  people  and  upon  its  future,  the  characteristics  of  any  particular 
race?   Is  it  not  wiser  sta^tesraanship  to  say  that  while  we  have  the  right 

to  determine  the  terms  upon  which  immigrants  shall  "be  admitted  to  our 
shores,  seeking  citizenship,  that  the  test  of  their  qualifications  sha.ll 

.  he  character,  honesty,  health,  and  self-maintenance,  comprehending  those 
rugged  and  fine  qualities  that  go  to  make  desirahle  men  ajid  women,  end   to 

strengthen  and  enrich  the  "body  of  our  citizenship?"  The  Judge  here  referred 
to  the  fact  that  beginning  July  1,  19  27,  three  out  of  every  five  immi- 

grants will  come  from  Great  Britain  and  Northern  Ireland,   He  asked,  "Why 
should  Great  Britain  and  the  north  of  Ireland  be  given  a  preference  over 
the  south  of  Ireland,  France,  Germany,  Sweden,  Denmark,  Italy,  Serbia,  and 

all  of  the  other  countries  that  go  to  rapJze   up  Europe?" 
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In  the  report  of  the  United  States  Immi^^ration  Bureau,  reference  is  inade 
that  the  enforcement  of  this  portion  of  the  Immigration  Law  is  regarded 

as  impractical,  for  the  report  says,  "Beginning  July  1,  1927 »  "the  allot- 
ment shall  "be  determined  according  to  National  Origin.   The  Bureau  feels 

that  the  present  method  of  ascertaining  the  quotas  is  far  more  satisfacto- 
ry that  the  proposed  method  of  National  Origins."  It  is  our  hooe  that 

Congress  will  follow  the  recommendations  of  the  United  States  Immigration 
Bureau. 

The  Judge,  in  his  closing  remark??  said,  "I  hope  that  the  time  will  never 
come  in  this  country,  when  class  will  he  arrayed  against  class,  when  the 
Jew,  the  Pole,  the  German,  the  Frenchman,  and  the  Irshman  will  feel  that 
there  has  heen,  hy  law,  the  stamp  of  inferiority  placed  upon  him  or  on 

his  race,  but  that  we  shall  alwaj'-s  adhere  to  the  policy  that  regardless  of 
the  man's  place  of  birth,  or  of  race,  or  of  creed  that  he  is  welcome  to 
our  shores,  along  the  lines  we  have  outlined,  based  on  justice  and  equity, 

and  that  the  only  test  will  be  is  he  fit  and  qualified  to  become  aji  Ameri- 
can citizen,  one  who  is  willin;^:  to  serve  his  count: 
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But  where?  Johin?  America  beirs  them  v/ith  the  quota,  Canada?  Restrictions 

limitations-  quotas  I  Llexico?  No  opportunities.  And  so  much  for  the 

places  where  Jews  want  to  go.   vVhere  then  shall  they  go?  V/ohin? 

Numbers  are  ansvvering  that  question  by  going  to  South  America.  Some 

to  Argentine.  Some  to  3razil,  Uruguay,  Peru.  During  1926,  upward 

of  8,000  went  to  the  republics  south  of  the  equator,  seeking  there  the 

opportunity  denied  them  here  an  .  elsev/here.  Llore  will  go  this  year, 
still  more  the  next. 

But  in  the  new  countries  they  have  no  one  to  v/hom  they  can  look  for  help 

during  the  first  hard  period.  The  Jewish  wanderer  needs  a  powerful 

organization  to  guard  his  interests  from  the  time  he  t?kes  the  wanderer's 
staff  in  hand  and  goes  forth* 
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This    ii3   whit   liijis,    Icu  an. I   ̂'^iiiii';   -   huve   united  to   do»      It   will   tMko 

$5^'^fOOO  "to  ̂ o  this   work  this   year.      Hiua   itj   your   ropraseut^tt iva   in   the 
field   of  Jev/Lsh    iiiunigrution.       It   ha^j   ticttni   for  you  durini';   the    [)ast    forty 
years^      Help    it    now  to   uxtend   it.^i   uctivltitiij   to   iaet>t    (  h(-   ntnv  Jevvisli 
world   neod.      Ghicai';o    is   asked  to   contribute   v50,000« 

The  New  Year   will  soon   be  upon  us.      It   will    bo   bri'^hter   for  you    if  you 
will  help  to  make    it   brii'^hter   to  niultituies   of   voui-   brethrtju    to   vAiom 
without    your   hel>    it   orfnrtj    iittlo   hope   or  6ncoura.';«mant  •      (ire.itor   than 
to   h'lve    is   to   sharo.      (ireator   than    to    ask   bies:;in<^'*v    for   iielf    is   to   ncntter 

blessin^rs  to   others.      Greater  than    my    individual's   [)o.3ition   in    life    is 
service  to   the   noody   of   hitj    bratliren   and    all   mankind,      .is    you  mO(iit*:te 
on  this   noble  New  Ye-  r  inessare,    wo   ask   you  not    to    foi-'^^^t    ilias. 
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Appeals  will  be  made  in  a  number  of  congregations  during  the  holiday 

services.  Adolph  dooeland  is  general  chairman  of  the  Chicac-o  drive. 
Emil  3rande  is  chairm.m  of  synagogue  appeals.  Headquarters  are  at  1214  S. 
Clinton  Street.  Telephone  Canal  6469 • 
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Bernard  Horwich,  who,  thirty  years  ago,  founded  in  Chicago  the  first  Zion- 
ist hody  in  the  U*  S* ,  was  the  honor  guest  of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  -^^ 

Chicago,  on  Septeinher  8.     He  is  a  former  election  commissioner  of  Cook 
CoTinty,  leading  founder  of  the  Federated  Jewish  Charities,  and  chairman 
of  the  People's  War  Belief  Committee,  which  raised  $2,000,000  in  Chicago* 

In  I897,  together  with  Leon  Zolotkoff ,  he  organized  the  Order  of  Enights 
of  Zion,  the  first  Zionist  organization  in  America,  and  became  its  first 
president*  This  body  for  many  years  covered  the  entire  middle  West,  even- 

tually becoming  part  of  the  Zionist  Organization  of  America* 
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LOOaL  ZIONIST  CLLEJRnriL   KIlaT  ThlJRSDAY  LYEl^llsG. 

B.   HORV.ICH   TO   :3r:   GULjT   uF  HON  ;R     T   '♦ZICMST  CONG^IlSS   NIGHT'' 

Next  Thurbdc^y  evening,    Se^teincer  8th,    in  the  New  iiabonic  Temple,   the 

Zionist   or^ani^ir.tion   ol'   Jhicc.^o  wiii    cexeur-^te    the   hoiuin^  oi    the  Fifteenth ^Vorid     Zionist   Congress,   which   c^-enea   luesQuy  ut   oasie,    Owitzeriana. 

The   guest   ol    honor  win   be  Llr.    3.   Horwich   cT   Chic^igo,   who  h&s  just   returned 
from  an  extensive  tour  in  P^iiestine,     :^r,   Horwich  is  t^    |  ioneer   in  .the 
Zionist   movement,   jindi  thirty   ye^rs  b^go,   together  ^ith  Leon  Zoiotkoif, 
organized  the   first   Zi^^nist   jody  in  the  Unitt.a  Sti^tes.        his  w£.s  the 
Knights  of  Zion,   which  nourished  for  many  years  throu-h  out  the  :i..idwest, 

•r 
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with  headquarters  it  Chica^;©,  and  a  deciioe  ago  was  merged  with  the  Eastern  '. 

Zionist  uoay  to  form  the  Zionist  Crganizi^tion  oi*  America. 

CuKGRa.SS  iiDDitr.SSiLS  ..M  PALE5TINK  Kr.FGRT. 

The  progrcim  for  next  Thursday  evenin  will  include  several  oi  the  fore- 
most spe-tkers  m  the  community  who  will  deliver  adresses  of  welcome 

to  i-lr.  Horwich  and  uddress  the  Con^.  css.  ^.r.  Horv^ich  will  present  his 

report  on  present  ccnaitions  jnu  prospects  in  Palestine  -  a  report  - 
eageriy  awaitea  since  his  return,  as  he  has  long  been  known  for  his 

aoility  to  oosex've  c.nu  analyze,  as  well  as  for  hio  open-eyeo  frunkness  in 

dealing  with  facts.  His  f eiiow-pioneer  in  ̂ ionism,  lAr.   Zoiotkoff,  who 

is  nationc^lly  knov<n  in  Jewish  literature  c.na  journuiism,  is  also  expectea 

to  oe  present,  returning  iromthe  East  especially  for  the  occasion. 

Mr.  Zoiotkoff  will  speak  en  the  Congress,  the  title  of  the  aaoress  oeing, 

"The  First  Congress,  and  the  Fifteenth.** 
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GOEDONIANS  -  By  Sol  Kotzin. 
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Prom  time  to  time  the  readers  of  this  column  have  read  notices  announcing  vari- 

ous activities  conducted  "by  the  Gordonians*  Undoubtedly  the  Gordonians  have  a 
large  public  who  follow  with  interest  every  step  taken  by  them.  But  there  still 
remains  that  large  majority  which  is  ignorant  of  our  ideals  if  not  of  our  very 
existence. 

The  "Gordonians"  is  a  junior  organization  of  the  Zionist  Labor  Party  -  Hitachduth 
Zeire  Zion,   The  ideals  of  this  order  have  been  recently  transplanted  to  this 
continent  from  the  old  world,  and  the  extent  of  its  popularity  may  be  judged 
from  the  fact  that  the  branches  now  spread  their  wings  over  the  entire  United 
States  and  Canada, 

Due  to  the  fact  that  the  organization  is  so  young  and  no  definite  platform  has 
been  decided  upon  as  yet,  however,  a  convention,  the  first  of  its  kind,  is  to 
take  place  this  Pall  at  which  a  definite  plan  for  future  activities  will  be 
outlined.   The  principle  underlying  the  existence  of  the  Crordonians  is  to  bring 
up  the  youth  in  a  Jewish  nationalistic  spirit  and  to  develop  practical  Zionists 
out  of  them.  To  achieve  this  end  the  Gordonians  participate  in  various 
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activities.  The  meetings  are  conducted  on  the  "basis  of  half  "business  and  half 
cultural  programs.  A  tag-day,  whether  it  "be  for  the  Jewish  National  Fund  or 
for  the  Palestine  Lahor  Campaign,  invariably  finds  the  Gordonians  conscien- 

tiously working  on  the  streets*   Social  enterprises  are  also  not  lacking. 

Now  let  us  turn  to  the  development  of  this  movement  in  Chicago.  Approximately 

two  years  ago  the  first  clu'b  was  organized  in  this  city  on  the  Northwest  Side. 
Almost  immediately  following  it  a  second  group  was  organized  on  the  West  Side. 
Within  the  last  year,  two  more  groups  were  organized  on  the  West  Side  and  one 
in  Englewood.  The  outstanding  feature  of  our  Chicago  groups  is  their  indi- 

viduality.  In  no  two  groups  will  one  find  the  atmosphere  and  general  work  con- 
ducted to  be  alike.  Number  one,  considered  the  most  progressive  of  the  five,  is 

a  rather  mixed  branch.  There  one  finds  high  school  students,  college  students, 
both  day  and  night,  office  workers,  or  what  have  you.  Number  two,  is  mostly 
composed  of  young  girls  and  boys  working  to  support  themselves.  Here  one  finds 
Hebrew  students  and  some  high  school  students,  but  as  in  the  former  two  groups, 
the  majority  work  for  a  living.  We  shall  now  proceed  to  the  most  recent 
fruits  of  our  labor  -  numbers  four  and  five.   Our  fourth  branch,  which  meets  in 

Englewood,  is  wholly  composed  of  high  school  girls,  to  them  boys  are  nothing 
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"but  a  nuisance  and  if  we  may  judge  them  "by  the  results  of  their  activities  in 
our  recent  campaigns,  they  may  "be  excused  to  a  great  extent  in  holding  that 
opinion.  Our  fifth  "branch,  which  is  the  youngest  "both  in  the  length  of  its 
existence  and  the  age  of  its  merahers,  is  composed  of  young  high  school  hoys  and 

girls  aspiring  to  do  "higger  amd  "better"  things*  At  their  meetings  one  invari- 
ably hears  discussions  that  are  hoth  educational  and  interesting.  But  "by  no 

means  do  we  intend  to  stop- at  this  num"ber  of  "branches,  and  we  hope  our  mem'ber- 
ship  will  steadily  indrease. 

A"bout  a  half-year  ago  a  City  Council,  on  which  all  the  groups  are  represented, 
was  formed.   Since  then  the  progress  of  the  Oordonians  has  "been  remarka'ble. 
The  different  groups  now  have  a  "body  to  which  to  turn  to  for  advice*   The  Coun- 

cil undertook  several  affairs  which  proved  to  "be  great  successes.  The  Sordonia 
Bulletin,  which  was  forwarded  to  practically  all  groups  in  the  country,  was 

acclaimed  "by  every'body  as  another  step  in  the  direction  of  success*   The  pu"bli- 
cation  of  the  second  issue  is  only  a  matter  of  days*  Undou"btedly  the  hot 
weather  has  handicapped  us  greatly,  thus  making  it  rather  hard  to  make  any  head- 

way with  the  Leaders  Oroup,  or  the  Dramatic  Circle.  But,  notwithstanding  this, 

the  City  Council  is  preparing  a  huge  cele"bration  on  the  occasion  of  the  formal 
dedication  of  the  nucleus  of  a  Gordonian  li'brary  in  Chicago*  At  this  event, 
which  is  to  take  place  on  July  30,  at  the  Zeire  Zion  Club  rooms,  at  33I7  W* 
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Roosevelt  Road,  the  entire  program  will  be  furnished  "by  the  various  groups* 
The  outstanding  feature  "being  a  dehate  on  the  subject:  Resolved,  That  a  Hebrew 
University  be  established  in  the  United  States, 

The  writer  of  this  hopes  that  he  has  succeeded  in  giving  the  reader  a  general 
idea  of  what  and  who  the  Gordonians  are*  What  they  do,  however,  cannot  be  stated 
in  a  few  words*   It  may  be  confidently  stated  that  they  receive  an  adequate 
foundation  which  vdll  help  them  in  the  future  in  their  strife  for  the  up-building 
of  Palestine  with  action  rather  than  words. 

Any  further  information  concerning  the  ftordonians  may  be  obtained  by  communica- 
ting either  with  the  chairman  of  the  City  Council,  Sol  Kotzin,  2117  Humboldt 

Blvd*,  Phone,  Brunswick  6555;  or  ̂ ^^  secretary.  Miss  Ethel  Bryarx,  g3S  N.  Campbell 
Ave*  ♦  Phone,  Armitage  2l60* 
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EZHATH  CHALUTZIM. 

A  meeting  of  Ezrath  Chalutzim  was  held  at  the  home  of  Mrs.  A.  Berger  last 
Tuesday  afternoon,  July  5.   Upon  completion  of  "business,  Mrs.  Joseph  Hevish, 
the  brilliant  speaker,  inspired  the  raemhers  "by  a  stirring  talk  on  our  duty  to the  brave  pioneers  of  Palestine. 

Mr.  Sigraund  Schein,  recovering  from  a  recent  illness,  donated  $10.00  to  the 
organization,  l^on  adjournment,  refreshments  were  served. 
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PRESENT  CRISIS    IN  AME;RICAN  ZIONISM. 

The  Thirtieth  Annual  Convention  of  the  Zionist  organization  of  America 
has  come   and  gone.     After   three   days   of  hectic  deliberationt    replete  with 
excitement  and  ablaze  with  oratorical    fireworks,   the  850  delegates  have 
returned  to  their  homes   to  enjoy  a  well-earned  rest*     The  Convention  was 
not  without  its  achievements,    though  it  is  a  little   difficult  to  say  just 
how  the  Jews  in  Palestine  will   profit  from  them* 

The   outstanding  achievement  was   the    spectacle   provided  the   loyal   delegates 
who  had   traveled  along  way  to  attend   the  Convention*     For  let  it  not 
be   forgotten  that  a  Convention  has  failed  of  its  real   purpose  unless  it 
has  provided  its  delegates  with  a  good   show#     Only  innocents  are  under 
the   impression   thet  a  Convention,  numbering  almost  a   thousand  delegates 
can  be  a  deliberative   body. 
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At  best  it   is  a   cheering,    singing,    flag-waving  crowd*     At  its  worst  it 
degenerates  into  a   jeering,   hooting  mob*     The  Zionist  Convention  began 
at  its  best  and  ended  at  its  worst*     If  a     Convention  is  to   succeed  as 

a   spectacle,   it  must  hs.ve  an  opposing  element,   and  the  more  noisy  and 
menacing  the   opposition  the   better*      It  gives   the   delegates  a   chance   to 
take    sides*     It  flatters   their  vanity,   and   it  makes  them  anxious  to   come 
back  as  a  delegate  next  yesr^  which  is   as  it   should  be» 

An  astute  administration  leaves  nothing  to  chance*     To  make    sure   that  the 
Convention  will   not  be  without  an  opposition,    it   sets  about  preparing  one 
of  its   ov.Ti*     Gometimes   it  instructs   its  publicity  department  to  handle 
the   job,   even  calling  upon  the   publicity  director   to  lead   the   opposition 
himself. 
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The  more  inexpertly  the  opposition  behaves  on  the  floor  of  the  Convention^ 
the  more  credit  the  publicity  department  deserves^  And  presently  it  may 
come  to  pass,  that  the  publicity  director  in  charge  of  the  opposing 
ranks  will  receive  a  bonus  at  the  end  of  the  year  for  his  exceptional 
services  to  the  cause • 

Far  be  it  from  me  to  sug^est,  that  the  opposition  at  the  last  Zionist 
Convention  at  Atlantic  City,  led  by  the  publicity  director  of  the  United 
Palestine  Appeal^  was  a  creature  of  administration*  I  am  certain  that 
neither  Louis  Lipsky,  head  of  the  American  Zionists,  nor  Israel  Goldbergs 
publicity  director,  would  have  stooped  to  such  tactics,  nevertheless, 
the  delegates  behaved  as  if  the  official  opposition  was  a  huge  joke,  and 
so  the  administration  forces  emerged  completely  successful* 
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There  were  tv/o  opposition  youps  at  the  Convention,   I«  Goldberg  and  Mr» 
Zeldin  of  the  United  Palestine  Appeal ,   led  an  incoherent,   though  voci- 

ferous,  opposition:      while   the   publicity  director  wes  haranguing  the 
crowds  in  the  lobby  of  the  Ritz-Carlton,   the   president  of  the  Zionist 
organization  was  negotiating  with  the  Hadassah  representatives*     Mr* 

Goldberg's  chagrin  and  dismay  upon  learning  of  the  defeat  of  the  Szold 
forces  can  be  imagined*     Nor  was  the  victory  secured  without  secrifice* 

Mr*  Lipsky  was   "compelled"    to  sacrifice  his  loyal  vassal^    A*   Goldberg 
leader  of  the   so-called  "Hebrew  crowd",  and  a  Zionist  of  thirty  years   standing* 
Mr*  Lipsky  obtained  the    support  of  the  Hadassah    sisterhood  on  condition 
that  Goldberg  would  not  be   a  member  of  the  all-powerful   Administrative 
Committee,   next  year* 
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Vhen  the    "Hebrev;   crowd"    and    the    "Yiddish   crowd",    for  v;hcHn  A,   Goldberg  is 

a   symbol   of  Old  A'orld  Zionismt   pure   and  unde filed,    realized  that  their 
fevorite   orator  was  being  ousted   from  the  admini strati ont   pandemonium 
broke    loose.     Great  was   their   shock  when  Mr»  Lipsky  personally  took 

the    floort   and  declared   thr.t  A.   Goldberg's  name  was  delated  with  his 
(Lipsky' s)    consent  "in  the   interest   of  harmony*"      There  was   little 
harmony  after  that   statement,   nor  is     here   lik•=?]^7  to  be   harmon^'  ir   the 
Zionist  organization  during  the  next   year.     A.    ooiaberg,   who   had  lost 

his  voice   the  day  before  defending  Mr.   Lipsky' s  administration  against 
the  animadversions  cast  upon  it  by  the   publicity  directort  was  purple 
with  rage.     He   tried   to  make   a    srjeoch   but  his  voice   did  not  carry. 

Goldberg's   friends   cried   that  Lipsky  had  double-crossed  him. 
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V/hy  were  Hadassah' s  guns   levelled  agpiinst  Goldberg?      Some   claim  it  was 
on  account  of  the  frank  manner  with  v/hich  A*  Goldberg  was  in   the   habit 
of  criticising  certain  policies  of  the  Hadassah^     But  there  are   those 
who   say  that  in  his  administration  of  an  important  department,  Goldberg 
displayed   gross   incompetence   and  carelessness.     Be   that  as   it  may,  Hadassah 
refused  to  pledge   its   support  to  Lipsky  unless  A.   Goldberg  we.s  eliminated 
from  the  Administrative  Committee,   and  Lipsky  vms  by  no  means  loath 
to  let  his  erstviMle  friend  go.     Time  will   tell  whether  A.  Goldberg 
will   regain  his  former  position  in  the  Zionist  or gunizationt   and  whether 
he  will   ever  again  consent      j   .erve  under  Lipsky.     To   judge   from  his 
present  fighting  mood,  Abe  Goldberg  wouldn't  be   averse   to  launching 
an  opposition  party  of  his   own,   and   the   first  victim  of  his  axe  would  be 
his  former  chiefs     It  remains  to  be    seen  how  the  European  Zionist  will 
react  to  the   ousting  of  Goldberg. 
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The   generalship  of  Hadassah's  forces  was  no  mec.n  job.     Credit  is  due 
Anna  Kross,  who  learned  political    strategy  in  the  Deniocratic  Party# 
Let  Mr»  Lipsky  look  to  his  laurel s»     He  might  awake   one  morning  to  find 
Mrs*  Kross  had   stolen  his  toga.     Although  a  member  of  Hadassah  less  than 
two  years  and  practically  unknown  to  Zionist  circleSt  Mrs.  Kross  beat 
A.   Goldberg  for  membership  in   the  Administrative  Committee  by  twenty 
votes.     This  was  the   first  time,   as  far  as  I   know,    that  the  Hadassah 

women  had  stooped  to  ''play  politics*"     But  the  fig^ht,   be   it  remembered. 
was  not  entirely  of  their  making.     The  administration  had  made  up  its 
mind  to  deprive  Hadassah  completely  of  its  influence  and  the  women 
would  not  stand  for  it.     They  came   to  the  Convention  250  strong,   ready 
to  join  any  opposition  movement  that  would  promise   to  defeat  the   pet 
measure  of  the  administration. 
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For  a   lon^  time  Hadassah  acted  ar   if  it  v/ould   join  Israel  Goldberg's 

movement,   but  Mr.  Lipsky  stepped  in  at  the   right  moment  and  "fixed 

things.*      The   new  Administrative  Committee   contains   several  Hadassah 
members.     Most  of  the    old  members  are    out.     Also,  we    can  be    sure   that  the 

proposed  reorganization   scheme  will   lerve  Hadassah  mistress   in  its   own 

house,   for  Hadassah  is  a  hard  working,   compact  organization,  with  a  member- 

ship of  more   than   thirty  thousand.     Nearly  all   of  the   v;ork  of  Hadassah 

is   done     Ithout  rename  rati  on.     V'hile   the  Zi.rist  organization  is   facec^ 
vdth  a  deficit  of  $156,000,   the  Hadassah  chapters  h  ve   promised  to  v/ipe 

it  out.     Posted  appeals  to  Zionist  districts  to   rid  the   organization  of 

the   deficit  proved  unavailing,   but  Hadassah  v/ill   keep  its  pledge^     At 

the  Convention  the   delegates  had  the   opportunity  to  find  cut,   that  the 
funds   of  the  Hadassah  are   administered  in  the  most  efficient  way    possible, 

and  no   sti^a  attaches   to  any  of  the  Hadassah' s   officers^ 
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This  is  no  small   achievement  when  one  happens  to  he   f'^.milip.r  vdth  the 
reckless  nj^mmer  in  which   the  AmeriCf.n  Zionist  commonwealth  has  been 
administered*     Such  is   the   enviable    record  of  Hadassah  and  its  leaders, 

that  they  could  not  be   charged  with   "politics*"     When  making  a   strong 
demand  for  efficiency  and  honesty  in  the   administn  tion  of  Zionist  funds. 

If  the  administration  of  the  Zionist  organization  of  America  was  compelled 
publicly  to  confess  its   sins  of  commission  snd   omission,   it  went  to   show 
that  its  personnel   is  unimpressive.       Democracy,    socalled,  won  a  victory 
at  the   Cleveland  Convention   six  years  agOf   but  the  American  Zionist 
movement  has  never   recovered  from  it.     Judge  Brandeis,    of  the  Supreine 
Court  went,  and  in  him  the   ablest  Americaii  Zio.nist,   also. 
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Officially^   a   few  of  them  have   returned.     The  men  at  the  helm  of  the 

Zionist  organization,   ever  since,   have   lacked  the    standing  in  the   co^iimunity 

to  attract  Jews   of  the  highest  tyi>e   to  the  Zionist  cause#     The  most  pro- 
minent Jews  of  America  are  not  found  in  the  Zionist  ranks,   and  until   a 

way  is  discovered  to  enlist  their  active   participation,    the   organization 
will   not  command  the   respect  and   support  of  the  Jewish   community  at  larger 

In  other  words,   no  Jewish  cause   in  the  United  States  can  hope   to  he   success- 
ful  and  efficient  as  long  as  the   so-called  Yahudim,   (cultivated  class), 

keep  aloof  from  it.     Sooner  or  later  the   delegates  at  Zionist  conventions 

will   learn  this  f-ct.     They  wil-    learn  too,   that  the   cry  of  democracy 
raised  by  little   fellows  is  demagogic,   because   in  practise   the    small 
fry  are   just  as  undemocratic  and  wilful  as  the  big  men,  and   in  addition 
are   incompetent,   if  not  dcv/nright  dishonest*     It  is  probably  too  late   for 

the   Zionist  organization  to  v/in  back  Judge  Brandeis* 
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Unfortun-i.tely  Judge  Bmndeis   is   over    seventy  and  his  heelth   is  not  all 
it   should  be«     Unfortunatelyt   also,   Brandeis  cennot  assume   the   leader- 

ship of  the  Zionist  organization  without  first  resigning  frora  the 
United  Stutedupreme  Court*     This  is   something  Brandeis  will   not  and 
should  not  do*     But  the  American  Zionists  v/ill  have  to  find  a  really  big 
man  to  head  their  movement*     Mr*  Lipsky  is  an  estimable   gentleman  and  a 
cleveFf   at  times  too  clever,   a  politician,   but  it  is  absurd  to    suggest 

that  he   is  an  outstanding  American  Jew,    or  that  he   is,    or  that  the   per- 
sonnel  of  the  Administrative  Committee   represents,   the   finest  that  American 

Jewry  boasts*     If  inefficiency  and  incompetence  are   rampant  in  the 
American  Zior.ist  movement,    it  is  because  third  rate  policitians  and 
notoriety  seekers  constitute   the  bulk  of  its  leadership* 
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WHAT  THE  CHICAGO  "HAUS"  DID  FOR  IMMIGRANTS  AND  POOR  PEOPLE  IN  1926^ 

The  Forward  readers  are  well  acquainted  with  the  great  aid  that  the 

"Haias"  offers  to  thousands  of  immigrants  and  their  friends  in  Chicago* 

The  report  of  1926  acknowledges  every  assertion  that  is  made  about  the 

good  work  of  the  "Haias"  in  Chicago.  We  herein  give,  in  brief t  con- 
densed form  of  the  report: 

Three  thousand,  three  hundred  and  tv/enty-four  (3 #324)  people  have  called 

at  the  office,  receiving  information  and  counsel  as  what  to  do  for  their 
friends* 
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Two  hundred  and  twenty-five  (225)   petitions  were   sent  to  Washington;  135 
European  affidavits  were  filed  for  immigrants;   94  affidavits  for 
Ellis  Island;   I38  relatives  were  looeted  for  immigrants;   659  money 

transmissions  were  made  through  the   "Haias"    office   reaching  the   sum 
of  $24f401;   175  telegrams  were  cabled  to  Ellis  Island,  to  Washington 

and  to  Rabbis;   49  special  affidavits  were   filled  out  in  the   "Halas" 
office;   108  immigrants  were   greeted  in  Chicago  and  directed  to  their 

destination;   1,355  persons  were  supported  in  the   "Haias"   home  in  1926; 
16 f 355  meals  were   served* 

Mr«  Adoph  Kapland,   president  of  the  Jewish  Sheltering  and  Immigrant 

Aid  Society  pointed  out,  in  his  report  of  the  "fiaias"   that  steps  should 
be  taken  to  approach  individual s,  who  are  able  to  contribute  a  certain 
sum  annually,   in  order  to  continue  the  work  of  helping  the  unfortunate 
poor  imml grant s« 
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IN  DEFENSE  OF  THE   M/IIGRAKT  STUDENTt   by  Henry  Lewis. 

Teachers  and  fellow  students  respect  his  earnestness  and   industry.     The 

native  born  Jewish  pupil   is  less  of  a   grind  and  more   interested  in 
sports  and  similar  activities* 

Add  one  more  war  causal ty;    the  Jewish   immigrant   student*     Before   the 
war  he  was   respected  and  welcomed  by  teacher  and    student  alike •      Now 
none   so  poor  as  to  do  him  reverence.     The  very  virtues  which  formerly 

gained  him  general  esteem  are  now  cited  against  him.     Is  he   industrious? 

Then  he   is  a   "grind".     Is  he   good  at  his   studies?     Then  he  is  an  intellectual 
"Shylock't  who  goes  in  for  marks  as  for  money.     Is  he  v^orking  his  way 
through  school  and  denying  himself  all  but  the   barest  necessities? 

Then  he   is  a   "day  student",   a   "commuter,"    a  mere  visitor  at  the   class 
room. 
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How  different  things  were  in  my  o^vn  school  days  I  I  was  in  my  seventeenth 
year  when  I  came  to  this  country,  in  Llarch  11,  1904»   After  spending  seven 
months  in  a  cigar  factory  I  entered  public  school  in  the  Fall,  and  having 
neither  parents  nor  v/ealthy  relatives  to  support  me,  I  worked  my  way 
through  gr:xmmar  school,  (.Tith  honors),  and  university  (with  high  honors.) 

During  all  this  time  I  was  forced  to  earn  my  living  in  the  evening, 
anu  so  took  no  part  in  social  and  athletic  activities*  Yet  my  whole 
student  career,  extending  over  a  period  of  eleven  years,  was  one  continuous 

triumphal  procession*  Far  from  being  looked  up3n  as  a  "grind"  and  a 
mere  visitor  at  the  classroom,  I  enjoyed  the  respect  and  even  friendship 

of  my  schoolmates,  whether  Jewish  or  Gentile;  while  teachers  and 

principals  frequently  gave  me  privileges  denied  to  other  students o 
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My  experience  was   not  unique   or  even  exceptional,   but   quite   the    rule   among 

immigrsint   students  at  that  time*     '^e  were  all   respected  and  befriended* 
No  one   dreamed   of  holding  our  poverty  against  us,    of   scorning  us  because 
we  were  not  models  of  sartorial   perfection,    or  of  reproaching  us  for  think- 

ing that  the   priirary  aim  and   object  of  a   school    is  the   cultivation  of 

the     mind  and  the   propagation  of  knowledge,    rather  than  "The   prolongation 
of  the    sweet   period   of  adolescence •^ 

But  all   this  is  a   thing  of  the   past.     Nowadays,   I   and  my  kind  are   regarded 
as  undesirables   for  the  very  reasons  that  once  made   us  welcome*     More 
painful    still,  many  Jewish   students  who  were  born  in  this  country  are 

privately  bl-^ming  us   for   the   ills  v/hich  have  lately  befallen  them  in 
certain  American  universities*     Par  from  taking  pride,  as  I   have,    in  my 
American   school    career,    it  would    seem  that  I    ought  to  feel   ashamed    of  it» 



Ill  G  -  4  -  JEr;;iSH 
I  A  1   a 

*>r/.  !K.L.;  rr.ijj.  :,^^/^ 

The  Dally  Jewish  Forwards  January  9,   19^7* 

The   chief  charges  against   the  Jewish   Immigrant   student  are: 

!•      That  he   Is   not  o   native  American. 
2#     That  he   is  poor» 
3.     That  he   is  a   grind. 

The   immigrant   students  does  nut  deny  and   of  these   charges^   yet  pleads 
not  guilty.     It  is  quite   true  that  he  was  not  born  In   this  country* 
But  then  the    same   thing  is   true   of  the  Pilgrim  fathers,   and   the   present 
Secretary  of  Labor,   Secretary  Davis,  would  be   rightly  indignant  if  anyone 
questioned  his  Americanism  on  account  of  his  foreign  blrth#     Pity  he 
does  not  concede  as  much  in  the  case   of  Americans  of  East  or  South 

European  origln# 



Ill  G  -  5  -  JHTA^SH 
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I    C 

The  Daily  Jewish  Fonvard^  January  9f   1927#  "^Pk  ̂ '[l,}  "^.vi-  ̂ ^^'^ 

Again,   it  is  true   that   the   inimigrbint   student  is  poor,   but   so  were   the 
aforementioned  Pilgrim  fathers  and  Secretary  Davis  at  the   time   they  landed 
here,   not  to  mention  the   tens  of  millions  of  others  who  came  here   from 

the  Old  'A'orld  and  helped  to  build  the   country*     None   of  these  brought  to 
America  much  in  the   way  of  mr-terial    goods,   nevertheless,  Americans  feel 

justly  proud  of  their  pioneer  ancestors,  who  braved  the    perils  of  the 
seas,    settled  an  unexplored  land  and  turned  a  wilderness  into  the   richest 
country  on  earth* 

Are   not  these   the  very  qualities  which   the   immigrant  student  brings  with 

him  to  America?     Is  not  the   immigrant  a   self-made  man? 

Finally,   it  must  likewise  be  admitted  that  the  Jewish  immigrant  student 

is  apt  to  be  a   ''grind".     But  what  of  it?     Since  when  has  application 

to  a  useful   task  come   to  be  regarded  as  a  vice?      If  "grinding"    is  wrong 

what  becomes  of  all   those  maxims  about,   "burning  the  midnight  oil" 



Ill  G  .  6   -  JETVISH 
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The  Daily  Jewish  Forward,   January  9f    1927#  '''"  ̂ "^'       '  '   *  "' 

which  are   dinned  into  our  ears  from  a   thousand  pulpits  anc.   platforms? 

"Genius,"    said  Carlyle,   "is  an  infinite   capacity  to  take   pains*"      In 
other  words,   to  "grind"*     And  the   great  Edison  has   sjiid  that,    "Genius 

is   one   per  cent  inspiration  and  ninety-nine   per   cent  perspiration*" 

Gustave  A*  Feingold  in  an  article   on  the  "Intelligence   of  the  First 
Generation  of  Immii^nnts,"    that  appe    red    sometime  ago  in  The  Journal 
of  Educational   Psychology,  wrote:      "But  if   'grinding'    at  the  useful   task 
in  which  the   individual   is  engaged  is  not  manifestation  of  intelligencet 
what  is?     As  a  raatcer  of  fact,    that  v/hich  measures  the   intelligence   of 

a  nation  is   its  ability  to   jursue   and   to   consummate    remote  and 

far  plans  v/hich  affect  the   national    life*'" 



Ill   G  -  7  -  JE-nSH 
I  A   1  a 

The  Daily  Jewish  Forward>  Janu^rry  9f   1927» 

I  C 

The  master  passion   of  the   typical  Jewish  Immigrant   student  Is  the   desire 

for  education*      "All  we  want   Is   just  to   study/    as  the  Jev/ish   folk   song 

has  It.     Torah  Is  die  beste   s'choraht   (    learning  Is     the  best  commodity), 

and  where   the   only  aristocracy  recognized  was  that  of  the  mind.     Until 

quite   recently  leadership  In  the  Jewish  communities  of  the  Old  World  was 

determined  by  the   possession   of   scholarship   rather  than  wealth.     No 

hardship  was  deemed  too  great  for  the    s^ke   of  education.     From  tln^e 
immemorial  the  Jewish   scholar  took  the   following  vow  of  poverty  laid 

down  in  the  Talmud:      "And  wouldst  thou  know  the   law?     Then  must  thou  eat 

a  morsel   of  bread  dipped  in  salt,   6nd  drink  water   sparingly t   and   sleep 

on  the  youndt   and  live  a   life   of  hardship,  while   thou  toilest  in  the   study 

of  the  Torah." 

To  be     sure  ,    of  late   the   object  of  this  passion   for  learning  has   changed 

from  the   Talmud  and  rabbinical   lore   to   secular      nabjects;   but  the   passion 
remains  as   Intense  as  ever* 



Ill  G  -  8  -  JEWISH 
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I  C 

V;PA  (lit/  .1 
The  Daily  Jewish  Forwerd^  January  9t  1927# 

■^  I—  ;  ■« 

It  is  this  which  accoants  for  the  large  number  of  Jewish  students  in 
American  school  s» 

I  realize  that  love  of  learning  is  not  the  only  ideal  in  life.  But  the 
truly  educated  man  is  he  who  finds  nothing  human  foreign  to  his  spiritf 
who  has  learned  to  respect  ideal Sf  standards  and  values,  other  than 
his  own« 

'lAThat  the   late  .^rthur  Gleason  said  about  the  Jews   in  general  applies  even 

more   to  the  Jewish  inuni grant  student  in  America,   **I   am  aware   of  their 

faults  but  am  untroubled  by  them*"      The    sum  of  their  virtues  yields 

a  richness  needed  in  the  'A'e stern  vrorld.     Many  Jews  are  untrue   to  them- 

selves.     I   am   speaking  of  the  best  of  them  and   in  them*     To   see   that, 

to   speak  of  that,    to  be   friendly  to  difference,    this  is  the  hi^h  ̂ jailing 

of  a  university.     v:hat  I   have   learned   the   college   cm  
teach;    to  pierce 

through  difference   to  the  great  agreement* 
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Ill   G   (Zionism) JFT'IS] 

Jewish  Fonvard.   Jan.   .?-. ,   1926» 
Jr'. 

V  .k. ..  * 

Dr.   Chaim  .Veitzman»    president   of   the   Zionist   ori^anization  declared    it   is 

up  to  the  ̂ \nierican  Jews   to   save  Palestine    from  its   present  crisis. 

".'hat  crisis?     '^'e,   here   in  ..merica,   hav-    as  yet  not  heard   of  a   crisis   in 

Palestine.     On  the   contrary  here   in  America,   heard  about  a   ̂ reat  prosperity 

in  Palestine.     Here     v/e  v;-.  re    told    thnt  Falestim    todey  is  the    only  country 

in   the  v;orld   where   unemployment   does  not  exist.     'Ve  were   told    of  a    shortage 
of  money   in  Palestine,    but   that   is   nothing;  new.     V;as   there    ever  a    time 

that  Palestine   did  ht.ve  money?      And  v.hen  was  Palestine   not  in  need   of  mone^^ 

There   is  a  mistake    somewhere,    it  is   one    of  the   two:    there  was  a  mistake 

in  the    report  of   prosperity   in  Palestine,    or  Pr.    "eitzman  is   mistaken  about the    crisis   in  Pr.lestine. 



Ill  G    (Zionism)  -  2  -  JE'Tm 

Jewish  Forvmru^    Jan. '^o,    I926.  V  ''f   :..^:-. 

Palestine   has  no   income    from  industrial    profits,    their   only  income    is   the 

money  raised  by   the   Zionist   orgi.nizr.tlon*      All    the   economic   laws   that  can 

be   applied   to  all    other   countries^    cannot  be   applied   in  Palestine*      It 

is   predicted   that  unemploymunt  is   caused  by  the   shortage   of  money.     So 

there    is  both  unemployment  and    shortii[;^e    of  money,   both  exist   in  Palestine* 



Ill    0 
I  c 

JI^^ISH 

The  Chicp^o  Chronicle,    V.'k,    of  Jpmirry  Q,    19:^5.    Vol.    ̂ ,    njt. 

EDITORIAL.      THE  U1-:JGRT .JlvA^^   VIoA-HOLDE^vo. 

Three   Chic?^ropn*^  recently  rnpde  p.  journey  to  ?/r^shinrton  to  present   f-  petition 

to   the  President   on   the  "beh?^lf  of   the    strrnded  Jevi  sh  imni^f:r?nt?^.      They  were 
Ahrrhpm  Liehlinjij;,  A,    3.   I!es"er,    r^nd   Hermpn  Elen"bo<?en.      Their  connections  with 
officir^l  V/r^shin^rton  rnd  tlie   clore    pccuaintppice-shi-o   of  the  first   two  vith  l.'r. 
Coolid^e   gpve   them  p   vrlurhle   entree.      They   succeeded   in  Iryin^  before   the 

President    the   oli^-^ht   of  those  would-be   in^.niprrpntf-   who  hrd  been   p'iven  their 

visf^s,   bro'-cen  w^   their  homes  .-^.nd  m^-de   re^d;^.'   to   come   to  Americp,    only  to  be 
stoooed  by  the   ouotr-   restrictions, 

VMch  is  to  be  horded  for  from  the   efforts  of  these  .p-entlemen.      In  the  rne^^nti^e, 
however,    other  Jewish  bodies  h?  ve   emressed   their  disnnorovrl  of  this   "free- 
l^ncinp"   junket.      With  our   Ohicp/?:o   gentlemen   ps>in^  the  President   for  one   thinv^r, 
the  Mprshpll  e-roui-)  petitionini^:  Congress  pnd  the   Courts  for  another,    rnd  P.    0. 
W.    nud  like   ori?c?jiizF-tions  mpkin^^  efforts   in    still    other  d^irections,    the   result 
is   sure   to  be  harmful,    sny  the  ̂ rstern   lerders.      And  yet,    if  Kes-rs,    Lieblin^, 

'lesser,    ?nd  Elenboren   should   suceed   in  orenin.-^  the  President's  eyes   to   the   in- 
justice  thnt  America,   is  -oeroetr^tinf^  on  invitees   to   this  country,    they  will 

hpve   done   more   thpn  hrs    so  frr  been   nccomnlirhed   by  ̂ ov^erful  Je^'^ish  bodies  in 
VerTS    of    v^nT\r 



Ill  G JEWISH 

The  Sentinel,  Wk.  of  OctolDer  3,  I92U.  Vol*  55-56,  p. 25. 

A  Jewish  monument  "bearin/;  the  names  of  the  contributors  and  founders  of 
the  proposed  Chicago  million-dollar  colony  in  Palestine,  will  he  erected 
in  the  City  Hall,  according  to  the  resolution  adopted  by  the  Zionist 
Organization  here. 
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III     Cr 

The  Ohica.^o  Chroniole»    Volume   5.      eek  of    September   26 f    1924,    P.   4. 

LuJlTOiilALS.      A  CHICAGO  OOLOWf  IN   PAL:5STiHE. 

Since   .imerica  has   closed  its  door   to   imrni^^rati^  ;,   v/e   crmnot  briiip-   our 
relatives  here   to  us«      But,   if  the   ylan  no     afoot      ore   succeeds,  v/e    can, 
in  a   sense,   brin^;  America  to   them* 

A  group   of   Chicap-o   Zionists    are   promoting  tiiis   plan,   ̂ //hich   is   to  found 
a  colony  in  Palestine,    to  be   nameo    Chica^.o,      It  v/iH  be  built  by  raoriey 
of   Chicago  Jews,    in  conjunction  ^/ith   the  fundG    of   Chalutzim  to  v/bom  that 
money  v/ill  be   lent  on   lon^  term   loans,    throu[:h  a  revolving  fund.     The 
colony  will  take   its   color,    as   its   name   from  /imerlcan  views   and  methods, 
and  v/ill  be  modern   and  democratic    in    consonance   v/lth   the   best   traditions 

of    'uaerica  and   of  Palestine. 



Ill  G  -2-  JC.ISH 

The  ChioaFO  Chroniole^  Volume  5«  ':[k.    of  oe^~tember  26,  19^:^4,  p«  4» 

If  this  venture  comes  to  fruition,  it  vrill  be  o.n  ener  r^^t^  r.     examfole  to 

other  Ajnerioan  cities,  snd  doubtless  will  form  the  beginning  of  a  coloni- 
zation movement  that  v/ill  find  colonies  dotting  the  -loly  Land  named  after 

/Unerican  cities* 

Hie  many  advantages  that  will  accrue  from  this  are  manifest.   It  only 
remains  to  be  seen   v/hether  it  will  work  out  successfully,  whether  it 
v/ill  pan  out  as  well  in  reality  as  on  paper,  and  this  only  time  can  tell« 



Ill  G  Jg;/ISH 
I  D  1  a 
I  C  Jewish  Forward >  Feb*   17,   1924. 

TRY  TG  BREAK  GENTLELISj.t'S  AGRSSL^NT 
BET;ffii;i>j  J/iPAI-:  /JnID  AI;1ERICA 

Yesterday  the  Chicago  Tribune  and  the  Chicago  Daily  News  published 

editorials  on  Hughes's  demand  to  the  House  Committee  on  immigration 
that  no  hatred  be  aroused  in  Japan  against  America  by  making  unlawful 
the  admission  of  the  Japanese  into  the  country,  since  there  exists 

a  gentlemen's  agreement  between  the  tivo  nations. 

Senator  Johnson  wants  to  abrogate  this  gentlemen's  agreement  and, 
through  reforms  to  present  immigration  laws,  prohibit  the  Japanese 
from  entering  the  United  States* 

Yesterday  the  Tribune  and,  the  News  discussed  this  question  editorially. 
The  Tribune  claims  that  Johnson  is  right  and  Ar;ierica  should  not  regard 

Japan's  sentiment  nor  fear  for  Japan's  fists.  The  Nev/s  on  the  other  hand, 



-  2   -  JK7/ISH 

Je:vish  Fonmrd,   Feb*  17,   1924. 

says  that  America  ohould  regard  Japan's  sentiment  and,  abstain  from  doing 
anything  that  nay  arouse  her  anger. 

The  Tribune  speaks  the  language  of  fresh  American  junkerism;  The  News 
that  of  peaceful  American  capitalism. 



III  0  JEWISH  % 
IV  ^ 

The  Sentinel,  Wk.  of  August  3I,  1923,  Vols.  51-52,  p. 15. **  -3 

Leon  Zolotkoff,  former  Assistant  State's  Attorney  of  Cook  County  and  a     t^ 
noted  Yiddish  litterateur  and  Zionist,  dreajned  of  founding  in  Jerusalem  a  ̂ ^ 
national  printing  establishment.  After  a  struggle  he  has  at  last  succeeded*-^ 

His  organisation  gives  employment  to  many  workers  and  is  destined  to  "become 
a  famous  Hehrew  and  Yiddish  publishing  center  for  world  Jewry. 



111    v>  — 

II  D  7 

J  J  J)  IQ  Foraard,  llay  23,   1924. 

THE  HIAS   (JZ.'ISII  SIIELTEH  AI©  B^IGR^IT  SOCIETY) 

Aio)  ti-g:  ai;2fjcai^  legion 

The  American  press  say  that  among  organizations  to  participate  in  the 

reactionary  conference,  called  by  the  American  Legion,  v/as  our  Jeivish 

Hias,  and  that  its  representative  voted  for  the  reactionary  resolutions 

adopted  by  the  conference,  one  of  v;hich  was  against  the  open  door  policy. 

Every  one  familiar  with  the  activities  of  Ilias,  knowing  how  energetically 

this  organization  has  alv/ays  defended  the  interests  of  the  Jewish  inmigrants, 

can  readily  see  that  this  is  a  misstatement,  and  that  Hias,  now  as  ever 

before,  ranks  first  in  the  fight  against  the  new  immigration  cruelties. 

The  Forv^rd,  therefore,  ignored  the  information  entirely,  and  it  looks  now 
as  if  it  did  no  mistake.  Before  us  lies  an  official  statement  from  the 

president  of  Hias,  in  which  he  denies  the  entire  report. 
■•*  .' 



-  2  -  jg-nsH 

Forward,  L:ay  23',  1924, 

The  truth  is  that  Hias  was  not  represented  at  this  conference  and  con- 
sequently it  could  not  have  approved  the  reactionaiy  resolutions  that 

were  adopted  there • 

"The  Hias  representative  in  .Washington  sent  a  protest  to  the  Legion  for 
saying  that  Hias  was  represented  and  also  suinmoned  the  '^Associated  Press** 
to  withdraw  their  false  announcement* 

From  the  Same  statement  we  learn: 

"A  short  ;*ile  back  Hias  received  an  invitation  to  participate  in  a  con- 
ference on  imirdgration  and  citizenship,  two  subjects  in  which  it  is  inter- 

ested.** 

Hias  answered  that  its  representation  at  the  conference  would  be  to  protect 
the  interests  of  the  immigrants,  but  learning  later  that  the  purpose  of  the 
conference  was  just  the  opposite,  it  did  not  send  a  representative,  and 
since  then  had  no  connections  with  them  vvhatsoever. 

mm 
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WHA.T  THE  HIAS  DOES  POR  THE  JEWISH  WANDEEEES. 

At  the  annual  meeting  of  the  Chicago  branch,  some  time  ago.  President 
Bernstein,  of  the  national  body,  pointed  out  that  during  the  last  year 
$3 f 600, 000  were  sent  to  European  Jews,  througih  the  Mas,  thus  saving 
American  Jews  $600,000  that  it  would  have  cost  them  had  they  sent  their 
money  to  Europe  throtigh  some  other  channels. 

In  his  annual  report,  Adolph  Copeland,  president  of  the  Chicago  ELas, 
showed  that  during  the  last  year,  the  work  of  the  local  organization  was 
very  successful.  Orer  16,000  individual  cases  were  given  careful  and 
diligent  attention  and  hundreds  of  immigrants  were  met  at  the  stations 
and  told  how  and  where  to  proceed.  Over  6,000  affidavits  were  filled 
and  sent  to  Europe,  from  Ellis  Island  and  hundreds  of  men  were  helped  to 
fill  out  their  citizenship  peqpers.  lU,000  people  were  given  food  and 
sleeping  quarters  in  the  Jewish  sheltering  homes  and  $139tOOO  were  sent 
to  relatives  of  immigrants,  in  Europe,  through  the  Hias. 

In  the  name  of  the  hoard  of  directors,  gifts  were  given  to  President  Cope- 
land,  Urs.  Copeland,  and  Ur.  Uorris  Taver,  chairman  of  the  House  Committee, 
in  appreciation  of  their  work  for  this  branchy 
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TSkTUBkUZkTlOU  AID  L&AGUE  CONFEBENGE  DETEBMINES  TO  SmRT  A  CAMPAIGH 
AGAINST  THE  PBOPOSED  UWS  TO  CLOSE  THE  O/LTES  OF  AMERICA^ 

At  a  conference  Thursday  night  at  the  Labor  lorcetun,  representatives  of 
▼ariouB  labor  organizations  determined  to  carry  on  the  work  of  helping 
people  learn  how  to  become  citizens^  and  to  begin  a  protest  movement 
against  the  immigration  laws  that  the  reactionaries  of  this  cotintxy  are 
preparing  to  pass  through  Congress* 

Comrade  Sllverstein,  delegate  of  branch  391f  ̂ ^^  elected  chairman*  Mor- 
ris Siskind,  delegate  of  the  United  Hebrew  Trades,  and  comrades  Bo sen- 

blum,  Blumin  and  Tablonka  comprise  the  Credential  Committee*  Comrade 
Levitas  reported  on  the  work  of  the  Haturalization  Aid  League  and  com- 

rade Weinberg  gave  a  financial  report*  Comrade  Siskind  spoke  on  various 
bills  proposed  by  both  Houses  of  Congress  restricting  immigration  and 
urging  the  deportation  of  immigrants  who  are  not  citizens*  He  strongly 
emphasized  the  necessity  of  organizing  a  strong  protest  movement  against 
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the  passage  of  these  laws* 

The  conference  accepted  the  following  resolutlonsi  We,  the  representa«- 
tlTes  of  the  lahor  organizations  of  Chicago,  in  conference  assemhledt 

express  our  protest  against  reactionary  hills  that  are  being  laid  "before 
the  Congress  to  restxlct  the  inmigration  quota* 

All  these  laws  propose  to  lock  the  gates  of  America  to  thousands  of  fami-» 
lies  and  relatives  of  American  citizens  who  want  to  enter  this  country 
and  he  saved  from  religious  and  political  persecutions. 

We  are  also  protesting  against  the  movement  going  on  in  this  country^  to 

register  immigrants  in  the  United  States,  "because  every  system  of  regis- 
tration is  also  a  system  of  spying  and  persecution*  All  these  planned 

immigration  restrictions  are  un-*Afflerican  and  contrary  to  American  tradl-* 
I   tions* 

We  call  upon  all  organizations  that  are  affiliated  with  this  conference 
and  all  those  who  sympathize  with  the  movement  and  urge  them  to  start  a 
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strong  campaign  through  the  representatives  of  Congress  and  of  the  Senate 
and  through  other  helpful  sources  to  Join  us  in  the  campaign  against 
the  planned  cruelties  of  reactionaries. 

Comrades  Yuretz  Elapman  and  Gold,  the  lawyers  who  spent  much  of  their 
time  in  the  officer  of  the  Naturalization  Aid  League  to  help  the  new  citi- 

zens get  their  papers,  have  demonstrated  the  great  importance  of  the 
league  and  the  benefits  derived  from  it  and  the  necessity  of  keeping  up 
this  work  in  a  period  when  unfriendly  forces  are  trying  to  enact  laws 
against  those  who  are  ahout  to  become  citizens.  A  motion  was  passed  that 
the  newly  elected  Executive  Board  must  start  a  campaign  to  raise  $3fOOO 
for  the  Naturalization  Aid,  which  will  enahle  them  to  start  doing  essen- 

tial work  which  will  help  those  who  contact  them  with  the  intention  of 
hecoming  citizens  and  to  escahlish  classes  in  civics  which  will  instruct 
those  hecoming  citizens  through  the  league,  how  they  can  fully  understand 
the  meaning  of  being  a  citizen  and  the  duties  of  a  citizen  towards  his 
fellow  Americans. 
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JEWISH  DSL2GATI0N  LIAKSS  A  GOOD  BEPi^SSSION  m   WASHINGTON 
;^ITH  THEE  STRONG  PR0T3ST  AGAINST  nailGRATIOK  CRUELTIES 

The  delegation  that  appeared  yesterday  before  the  Congressional  Iimnigration 
Committee  made  quite  an  impression  with  its  protest  against  the  newly-planned 
Immigration  cruelties.  This  protest  was  full  of  brilliant  claims  and  facts 
of  American  history  and  American  life;  the  spearhead  was  that  it  is  wrong 
to  make  any  new  cruelties  against  immigration.  Speaking  in  general  on  the 
question  of  immigration,  the  Jev;ish  representatives  sharply  and  courageous- 

ly pronounced  the  Jewish  side  of  the  aggravated  question,  and  pointed  out 
that  no  nev;  limitations  should  be  made. 

The  principal  speakers  for  the  united  Jewish  delegation  were  Louis  Marshall 
and  Rabbi  Stephen  V/ise.  They  have  distinguished  themselves  and  surpassed 
all  others  v/ith  their  arguments.  Both  these  speakers  appeared  at  former 

5  m.  I 
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immigration  hearings,  but  this  time  they  made  an  excellent  job  of  it. 

Louis  Marshall  was  the  first  speaker  at  the  forenoon  hearing.  He  began  by 
first  declaring  that  his  utterances  against  the  planned  immigration  cruel- 

ties do  not  aim  at  this  or  the  other  immigrant  foe,  b^t  do  aim  at  a  certain 
reactionary  principle  that  is  practised  by  the  Ku  Klux  HLan. 

Marshall,  in  his  talk,  proved  that  man*  of  the  clauses  in  the  nev/  bill 
resulted  precisely  from  the  reactionary  endeavors  of  the  Ku  Klux  Klan. 
The  KLan,  Marshall  declared,  wants  white,  Protestant,  and  Anglo-Saxon 
immigrants  only.  The  new  limitation  bill  leads  to  the  same  goal;  also, the  resolution  that  the  quotas  shall  be  based  on  the  American  census  of 
1890  are  in  line  with  the  principles  submitted  by  the  KLan. 

5 
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Marshall  further  provei  that  the  new  bill  will  reduce  the  present  immigra- 
tion total  by  fully  250,000,  and  nine-tenths  of  those  restricted  and  not 

admitted  v/ill  be  those  from  the  Eastern  and  Southern  countries  of  Europe. 

They  are  trying  to  establish  a  brand  new  law,  Marshall  cried  out;  just  be- 
cause one  was  bom  in  a  different  country,  he  is  not  as  good  as  the  other. 

Marshall  especially  attacked  the  clause  of  the  new  bill  which  calls  for 
the  establisliment  of  a  two  per  cent  quota,  and  the  one  requiring  the  quota 
to  be  based  on  the  census  of  1890. 

Marshall  strongly  protested  against  the  other  planned  cruelties.  He  shouted, 
•♦You  are  trying  to  establish  a  law  that  will  require  every  male  immigrant 
to  present  a  certificate  of  his  military  record.  Here  in  America,  I,  as 
many  others,  were  imder  the  impression  that  the  military  spirit  is  dead!" 
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He  further  pointed  out  that  the  clause  requiring  that  each  immigrant 
shall  procure  a  certificate  before  boarding  the  steamship  taking  him 

from  his  native  country  would  perhaps  be  an  improvement,  ^but,*^  he 
thundered,  "if  so,  then  why  do  you  demand  in  addition  that  an  immigrant 
shall  furnish  a  passport  from  his  own  government,  along  with  a  visa 

from  an  American  Consul?'^  Then  comes  the  clause,  the  most  insulting 
clause,  requiring  that  every  immigrant  must  have  his  fingerprints  on 
his  certificate. 

This  clause  demanding  *the  fingerprints  Marshall  condemned  v/ith  most  power- 
ful words,  pointing  out  what  an  insult  this  will  be  to  every  immigrant. 

In  his  powerful  speech  Marshall  proved  that  four  immigrants  have 
accomplished  more  in  the  electrical  field  for  the  United  States,  than 
all  others.  These  four  are:  ITilcola  Tesla,  the  late  electrical  wizard; 
Carl  Steinmetz;  Marconi,  the  inventor  of  wireless  telegraphy; 
and  Professor  Michael  Pupin.  These  four,  Marshall  concluded,  would 
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positively  have  been  refused  admission  into  the  United  States,  had 
this  new  bill  been  in  effect  at  the  time. 

The  members  of  the  committee  put  many  questions  before  Marshall  i/rtiich 
he  answered  simply  end  clearly.  To  the  question  about  the  selective 

part  of  the  planned  immigration  bill,  iv!r.  L'arshall  answered;  *^The 
immigration  law  that  went  into  effect  in  1917  is  selective  enough  in 
this  respect;  according  to  this  law,  those  who  are  physically,  morally, 
or  spiritually  unfit,  are  not  permitted  to  enter  this  country,  then 

why  a  new  'selective*  law,  when  we  already  have  such  a  law?** 

He  also  protested  against  the  examination  of  immigrants  in  Europe,  on 
the  groxinds  that  this  will  create  a  line  of  American  czars  in  European 
countries,  who  will  not  be  influenced  by  American  public  opinion.  That 
will  be  a  grave  danger,  entrusting  them  to  judge  which  immigrants  are 
fit  to  enter  America. 

<y 
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Rabbi  Stephen  Wise,  the  second  spokesman  for  the  Jewish  delegation,  distin- 

guished himself  with  his  impressive  appeal.  Sveryone  present  at  this  hear- 
ing realized  the  strong  impression  his  speech  made  on  the  members  of  the 

immigration  committee.  He  stood  for  the  American  traditions  and  ideals^ 
He  pointed  out  that  it  would  be  the  greatest  insult  to  Junerican  history 
to  show  partiality  to  some  countries,  permitting  their  emigrants  to  enter 
iimerica,  while  discriminating  against  other  countries,  barring  their 
emigrants  from  entering  America. 

**Those  who  are  for  the  planned  law  to  further  limit  immigration,*^  cried 
Rabbi  Vase,  '^are  still  under  the  influence  of  the  hysteria  that  prevailed 
during  the  time  of  war,  and  with  violence,  v;ant  to  force  on  the  other  people 

the  idea  that  one  race  stands  higher  than  another." 

Touching  on  the  Jev;ish  side  of  the  question,  Habbi  VJise  spoke  of  Jewish  life 
in  America,  and  praised  the  Jewish  press. 

m.  o; 
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His  speech  was  so  impressive  that  the  ohaimian  of  the  iimnigration  committee 
and  creator  of  the  new  bill,  Congressman  Johnson,  arose  and  said  to  the 
Jev/ish  delegation  that  he  and  his  colleagues  have  no  race  discrimination 
in  mind* 

Rabbi  Wise  is  positive  that  the  new  bill  will  bring  race  discrimination* 

The  hearing  lasted  a  full  day;  other  protests  against  the  planned  cruelties 
arose  during  the  day,  M.  Xialaf ,  a  Slavic  raprssentative;  Joseph  Cantrovitz, 

of  the  B'nai-B'rith;  Jacob  Fishman,  and  others,  also  appeared  at  the  hearing. 

It  is  reported  in  Vvashington  that  Secretary  of  Labor  Davis  is  willing  to  give 
up  the  clause  establishing  registration  for  iinnii grants.  This  means  that  one 
of  the  greatest  evils  of  the  new  bill  is  about  to  be  sidetracked. 

It  is  also  said  that  many  senators  are  against  the  new  bill,  and  it  is  expected 
that  when  the  bill  is  brought  before  the  Senate  it  will  be  killed. 

W.P.A.  s 
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"7/hich  country  do  you  believe  is  most  suitable  for  Jev/s  to  colonize  at present  in  the  event  that  America  closes  its  doors  to  immigrants?^ 

This  v/as  one  of  the  many  questions  I  asked  the  great  Jewish  author  who 
is  now  visiting  in  Chicago. 

The  serious  philosophic  face  of  the  tall,  slender,  grey  Mr.  Zangwill beceime  even  more  serious  for  a  moment. 

•^It  is  a  very  interesting  question,"  he  said,  sitting  himself  calmly  in a  soft  revolving  chair.  •^I  coula  name  you  many  territories  v/here  Jews 
could  emigrate,  settle,  and  get  complete  autonomy,  but  the  trouble  is 
that  at  the  present  moment  the  world  Judaism  possesses  no  interest  to 
supply  a  Jev/ish  territory.  From  Europe  every  Jew  strives  to  come  to 
America,  and  here  in  America,  every  Jew  thinks,  that  so  long  as  he  sends 
money  to  help  the  suffering  Jev;s  in  Europe,  his  duty  is  completely  fulfilled. 
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They  are  afraid  to  talce  up  the  question  of  a  rest  place  for  Jev/s  on  a  large 

scale,  a  question  v/hich  must  be  taken  up." 

"'That  territories  v/ould  'you  recommend  for  Jewish  immigrants,  in  case  the question  of  migration  on  a  large  scale,  which  you  have  in  nind,  is  taken 

up?" 

"V/ell,  there  is  a  country,  Siberia,  where  Jews  can  settle  and  fortify 
themselves  and  establish  full  national  and  autonomy  rights.  In  South 
America,  there  are  plenty  of  opportunities  and  places  for  Jewish  immigration 
and  colonization.   In  Brazil,  there  are  strips  of  land  that  are  suitable 
for  Jev:ish  country.  There  are  many  more  places  on  the  f^lobe  where  Jews 
could  settle,  and  in  a  short  time  feel  no  different  than  in  America. 

"VJhat  would  you  give  as  a  reason,  for  the  leaders  and  Jewish  v;elfare  workers 
in  Europe  not  taking  up  the  question  of  the  territories  you  mentioned;" 
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'^Tlie  reason,  my  friend,"  he  told  me,  '*is  because  our  Jewish  v/elfare  workers 
fear  open  discussion  of  the  problem  that  no  nation  can  exist  if  it  has  no 
country  to  rule  independently;  this  does  not  necessarily  mean  that  Palestine 
alone  must  be  the  country  able  to  maintain  the  existence  of  the  Jews  as  a 
nation.  Every  territory  can  turn  out  the  same.  The  only  thing  necessary  is 

to  face  the  truth  and  work  up  coura{]^e  enough  to  say  to  yourself,  'The  Jews 
must  have  their  own  territory,'  and  then  the  question  as  to  whether  or  not 
America  v/ill  admit  immigrants  is  not  so  important. '^ 

"Do  you  say  that  because  in  a  country  like  America  there  are  no  special 
territories  where  the  ititure  existence  of  the  Jewb  would  be  assured?" 

"V/hen  you  ask  me  about  the  future  of  the  Jews  in  America,  I  will  say  that 
my  opinion  always  v/as  that  America  is  a  melting-pot. 

"All  immigrants  entering  America  must  assimilate  either  partially  or  com- 
pletely. I  held  this  opinion  before  I  came  to  America  and  I  am  still  in 

the  same  frame  of  mind." 
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And  Zangwill  is  of  the  conviction  that  all  Jews  living  in  America  will  in 
time  assimilate  with  the  ̂ Inericans  in  the  general  melting-pot. 

**It  is  iust  a  question  of  how  long  it  will  take  before  America  will  com- 
pletely bar  immigrants,  and  bring  the  process  of  assimilation  to  an  end," 

he  added. 

Zangwill  is  \inder  the  impression  that  in  New  York  the  process  of  assimilation 
will  last  somewhat  longer,  in  smaller  cities  where  there  are  less  Jews  than 
in  New  York,  the  same  process  of  assimilation  will  take  place  much  sooner, 

but  it  must  take  place.  "It  is  already  taking  place;  take  the  young  Jev/ish 
generation,  you  will  see  that  they  are  not  only  far  from  comprehending      .^ 

Jewish  problems  but  they  cannot  even  speak  Jewish,"  he  pointed  out.        1-.  "•  ̂> 

"But  do  you  know  of  the  movement  that  certain  Jewish  organizations  in  America 
have  organized,  for  the  building  of  Jewish  schools  in  v;hich  the  yoxing  Jewish 

children  can  learn  Jewish?"  I  asked  Zangwill. 
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He  replied  that  he  knows,  and  that  he  does  not  believe  that  it  will  keep 
the  young  American  Jewish  generation  from  assimilating. 

Such  special  schools,  Zangwill  claims,  will  certainly  be  able  to  do  some- 
thing for  Jev;ish  education  and  training;  but  to  our  sorrow,  they  exist  in 

an  abnormal  condition  and  in  subnormal  circumstances. 

In  order  that  a  school  may  rive  the  child  a  correct  education  and  training, 

the  child  mast  spsnd  at  least  four  or  five  hours  a  day  in  school.   **Eut 

what,^  says  Zangwill,  '*do  we  see  in  the  American  Jewish  schools?  VJhen  do 
they  teach  the  children  there?  Not  until  they  come  home  from  the  American 
public  schools,  and  then  for  only  an  hour  or  two.   It  is  evident  that  the 
influence  of  Jewish  schools  on  the  child,  cannot  exceed  the  influence  of 
the  public  schools. 

^^Particularly  v/hen  one  class  of  people  tries  to  live  in  the  same  neighbor- 
hood and  at  mo  Sphere  of  another  cldss,  the  people  of  the  first  class  cannot 

help  but  assimilate.  This  is  my  opinion,  and  it  will  surely  work  out  that 

way  v;ith  American  Judaism  in  the  near  future.** 
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"Have  you  anything  to  say  in  reference  to  the  Jewish  Congress  in  Anerica?** 

"The  Jewish  Congress  in  America  was  not  a  Jewish  Congress  -  but  a  Zionist 
Congress.  The  Zionists  have  instilled  real  Zionistic  propaganda  into  it; 

therefore  it  cannot  be  called  a  Je\^^ish  Congress." 

Zangwill  came  to  Chicago  in  connection  v/ith  his  new  comedy  "We,  I.!oderns," 
which  is  being  presented  this  week  for  the  first  time  in  Chicago,  at  the 
Blackstone  theatre. 

"You  understand,"  he  added,  "this  comedy  is  not  Jewish  and  yet  it  is  Jewish. 
It  is  a  production  without  Jews,  but  v/ith  specific  'critical  spirit'  that 
only  we  Jev/s  possess." 
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The  work  of  this  bureau  has  been  conducted  In  cooperation  with  the  Civics 

and  Citizenship  Committee  of  the  Young  Men^s  Jewish  Charities*  There  are 
three  attorneys  giving  one  evening  a  week  of  Monday,  Tuesday,  and  Wednesday^ 
On  Thursday  and  Saturday  evenings  and  Sunday  morning  the  staff  of  the 
Edueational  Department  conducts  the  woxk* 

One  of  the  volunteers  in  this  department  writes  in  a  letter:  ^Let  me 
assure  you  that  it  was  a  pleasure  for  me,  an  immigrant,  and  graduate  of  the 
English  class  of  1913,  to  come  back  to  the  Institute  aod  render  what  little 
service  I  can*" 

During  the  Winter  there  were  303  separate  cases,  who  came  for  naturalization 
service*  Their  ages  varied  from  eighteen  to  fifty*  In  the  age  group  18-21, 
there  were  only  four,  and  the  older  group,  over  50,  there  were  only  twenty- 
eight,  the  largest  number  being  between  30  and  50« 
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V  A  2    Among  some  of  tlie  occupations  represented  were  thirty  peddlers, 
seventy-one  needle  workers,  eighteen  carpenters,  fifteen  factory 

workers,  two  clerks,  three  butchers,  fifteen  laborers,  eight  salesmen, 
eight  professional  people,  ten  business  men,  one  chauffeur,  nineteen  of  no 
particular  occupation,  largely  represented  by  housewives*  The  majority 
of  them  came  from  Russia  and  Poland;  268  being  the  exact  number  that  came 
from  these  countries* 
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INTEHE..:TING  FACTS   ABOUT   THE   FIRST    SY HkCrOCr\J'n,   IN    C^aCA^C, 

vVhen  viewing  the   panoramas  of  Jeva^hf  Chicaf^o  today.  ••••  .the   quarter  of  a 
million  of  Jev/ish  inhabitants!    the    several    synagogues   in  the  Jewish  working 
centers   located   in  every  part  of  the   city,    it   is   rather  difficult  to  imagine 
that   all  this   is   a  product   of  only   seventy  five  ye»irs.      The   f  i  rst   Jews  that 
settled   in  Chicago,    came   here    in  1838,   v/hen  Cbicego  was   only  populated  by 

one-hundred   pioneers,   v/ho   protected  themselves  from  the    Indians* 

Ten  yeerp   later,    in   1846,    the   first    synagogue  was   found   in  Chicego   (    the 
west   at  that   time)   the  Kehillath  Anshe   Sfara*!,    and  was  not    loceted   in  Douglas 

Park,    which  v:e  s   at   thet   time    e    forest,    but    in  the    center  of   today's    loop, 
where  the  post   office    is  now   ritueted,    corner   of  Clerk   Street   and   Jackson   Tlvd 

On  that   corner,    the   Illinois  Jerish  Historical   Society  placed   a  bronze  tablet, 
three  years   ago,    in  commemoration  of  the   first    synagogue   in  Chicago,    v/ith 
the  follovdr.g  inscription: 
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"The  first  Jev;l  sh  SynRgog'ie  stood  in  this  place  in  the  yepr  of  1651." 

The  memhers  of  the  svnaTo-^ue  were  all  lerr^'an  Jev^c,  hecaure  the  first  Jew- 
to  settle  in  Chich/i;o  migrated  from  .Vestern  Europe.   The  Jev-ish  population 
commenced  to  gro^Vf  only  when  the  Jev/s  of  B-aitern  Laroret  the  Russian  and 
Polish  Jews,  mip;rated  to  /rnerica. 

Jacob  B.  Grossmant  a  Russian  Jev/  v/ho  came  to  Chicago  in  1882,  relates  several 
interesting  facts  about  the  a.ssimilation  between  the  German  and  the  Russian 
Jev;s  of  that  time.  The  Yohudim  (German  Jews)  of  that  time  were  very  foreign 
and  often  publicly  evinced  hatred  tov^ard  the  Russian  Jew.  GrcGsman,  recalls 

a  very  humorous  situetion,  w^  ich  occurred  then  and  illustrated  what  the  Je^/s 

of  Germany  and  other  '.Vestern  European  Jews  have  done  to  their  Russian  and 
Polish  (Jews)  brethren^ 

An  Independent  Order  E'nai  E'rith,  existed  then,  whose  members  consisted  af 
Western  European  Jev/s  only.  A  group  of  Russian  and  Folivsh  ̂ e^iS   org»:inized 

and  submitted  an  av)r;lication  blank  to  the  Independent  Order  of  the  r*nai 
B'rith,  as  a  Lodge  of  the  I.  0.  B.  B, 
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The   Crder   rejected   this   ap_  lication   blonk  with   the   explanation    "Tht^.t   they 
do  not  Y;ant  to  mingle  with  the   :\us5ian  Jewi:*"      The   n&v:s  alout  this   incident 
entered   the     press   and   an  Irish  Order*    "The   Cli.ui-*^o-C}iel"   becvme    aware   of 
that    incident   and   it   notified   th.e   Rusiian  Jews   that   the   Irish  .^.embers   v;ere 
willing  to  accejjt  them  into  their  Craer.      That    incident  then  became  the 
laughing   stock   of   Chicego* 

Then  the   German  end  Russian  Jev/s    separtited  from  each   other  and  the   relation 

betv;een  both   groups    recalled   the   old   German  proverb,    "The   German  does  not 
like  the    Prencliman,    but   he   loves   his  wine*"      And   so  the    situation  remains 
todKV#      The    German  Jew  does  not   like  the   Ruscian  Jev>r,    but   he    likes  his  votes. 

Yet,    despite   the   fact   that   German  Jev/s   constitute   ten  percent   and   Rus^isn 
and   Polish  Jev/s   ninety  percent   of  the   Jewish  population  of   ChicagOt    nearly 

all   the   Jewish   ."^U'lcres  «ind    city   officials    ere    German  JeY/s^   v/ho  wcrr    elected 
by  votes  of  th-  Russian  Jews. 
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Sunday   evenin:^,    October   ^,    fifty  yeers   ego,    the   jref-t   fire,    thet   practically 

destroyed  the   entire   city,    "broke-out.   '*-'hen  the   flames  "be?:*^n   spre£dia3  and 
annihilating   property,    Chicago  v/as   elre&dy  a   lerge   city,    end   the   Jewr,    ̂ vho 
pleyed   a   very   considereMe   pert    in  the    eccnomlc    life    of  the   city,    ̂ vere    af- 

flicted   very   much  by  the   fire. 

To  aid   the   victimj=   oC  that   horrible   fiT'c,    the    -'nited   JevrisV    Relief  Association, 
of  that  time,    collected   approxim^-^tely  thirty   thousand  dollars,    eirA  did  much 
to   belp  the    a:if ort.inr^te   Je:7i  sh   families. 

After  the   historic   fire,    Chica.^o   beceme   a   nev;  city  and   from  yenr  to  year, 

the  Je^rns^.  community   r.rew.      In   1?S2,    only  one   Russian,  orthodox   synagogue 
existed,    the    "Teth  Midrash   Hagodol,  "   an  old   building   on  La    r.alle    Street,    be- 
tv^een  Po]k  and   Harrison   Streets.      Vith  influx   of  the   great  masses   of  Russian 

and   iolish  Jev/s,    in  the   next   few  years,    the    religious  end   cultural    lif*^-    of 

■■ 
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ChicQf^o   Jev/ry   revived   and   a   consideralle   Jevd.'h   lalor  movement  v/as   also estnWished. 

There   ̂ vere   no   prof e—ioiiDl   neo::>le   among  the    KucFian  Jew?   p.t   that   time,    v/ith the   exception  of  a   few  rahhis   and   Hebrev/  teachers* 
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A  fund-raisin^:  camtai,p;n   is   on  in  Chicuc;o.      The   ICeren  Heyesod  is   askine 

for   JSSOjOOO   as   Ohicago's   share   tov/.rd   the    further  upbuilding  of  the 
Jewish  Homeland,    a  work  that   is   in  df^nger   of   su^.ension  for   the   lack  of 
funds. 
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The  annual  conference  of  the  Naturalization  and  League  will  be 
held  Wednesday,  April  6,  in  the  Labor  Lyceum* 

The  league  as  is  known,  has  undertaken  an  important  task  to  transform 
our  masses  into  citizens. 

The  League  has  three  offices  in  three  different  localities  of  the  city, 
so  as  to  reach  the  masses  in  all  quarters* 

The  League  performs  a  great  deal  of  important  work*  A  report  on  what 
the  League  has  accomplished  until  now  and  plans  for  further  activities 
will  be  presented  at  this  conference,  and  it  is  of  utmost  importance 
that  all  Jewish  organizations  without  exception  shall  be  represented 
at  this  conference.  Every  organization  is  urged  to  send  (2) 
delegates. 
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mAT  DOSS  MR.  MOHGENTHAU  WANT? 

(Editorial) 

Mr«  Morgenthau  was  the  former  American  ambassador  to  Constantinople ^  and  as 
such,  he  did  a  gj^at  deal  for  the  Armenians  and  Greelcs,  and  for  the  Christian 
missionaries.  The  Christians  in  Old  Turkey  have  good  reason  to  be  grateful 
to  l£r.   Morgenthau.  The  Jews  in  Turkey  have  no  reason  at  all  to  be  grateful 
to  him  because  he  did  very  little  for  them,  notwithstanding  the  fact  that 
he  was  sent  as  an  American  ambassador  to  Constantinople  because  he  is  a  Jew 
and  because  the  American  government  believed  that  it  had  done  the  Jewish 
people  a  favor  when  it  sent  a  Jew  like  Mr.  Morgenthau  as  ambassador  to  the 
Turkish  Sultan. 

When  Mr.  Morgenthau  retimied  from  Constantinople,  he  began  to  criticize 
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Zionisn,     Later,  when  the  .joericaii  joYeriLient  sent  hir.i  to  I-cland  to  find  out 
the  truth  about  the  pocTOiris,   he   did  everythiivj  to  conco-  1  the  truth  and  to 
v/hitev/ash  the  i-oies  so  tliat  he  ..d^xit  stand  in  v/ell  v;lth  thon.     Instead  of 

brin{;p.nc  confort  and  hope  to  the  Polish  J"ev;s,  he  poured  salt  upon  their 
wounds  and  spoke  to  then  in  the  lan[;uac;e  of  the  Polish  anti-SoLiites.     ^it 
the  ti:ae  ]:e  v/as  in  Poland  to  find  out  the  trath  about  the  pogroms,  po.;i:rons 
took  place,   but  he  v;as  blind  to  tiien.     Instead  of  protest inc  against  the 
Polish  brutalities,   as  vjas  his  duty  as  a  r.-an,   a  Jei;,  and  an  .^uiorican,   he  had 
the  audacity  to  approach  the  Je\:z  of  ..ins]:,   which  is  not  a  Polish  city,   and 

to  offer  them  advice  about  Polish  patrio '.isn.     i.insk  is  not  a  part  of  Poland; 
Llinsk  no\j  belonn^  to  I^ssia.     Tl^e  Poles  \.lieriSelvGS  have  reco£;ni3ed  the  Russian 
soverei:jLity  over  l.insk,  and  if  the  Jews  of  l.insl:  had,  at  that  tirae,  accepted 
his  advice,  and  declared  tr.eiLJolves  Polish  patriots,   hov;  v;ould  they  have 
a"^:)peared  to  the  outside  \;orld? 

iifter  i.r*  I.orjentliau  returned  frora  his  fai.ious  Polish  nission,  he  found  the 
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American  Jev;s  so  aroused  that  lie  did  not  dare  to  publish  his  anti-Senitic  re- 
port.    Tlie  Aioerican  goveriuiient  also  thouolit  it  vas  unv/ise  to  publish  the 

report  because  it  felt  that  somethinc  about  it  v;as  not  entirely  kosher. 

The  reports  of  the  3n[iLish  Investi^'^.tinp;  CoLnriission  v;ere  alread3r  knoim 
a nd  differed  basically  from  the  report  that  Ilr.  LIor{:enthau  had  dared  to  i;; 

present  to  the  ̂ inerican  covemi.ient.     The  report  /Ux.  lIorcenthaii'sT'  ̂ vas publisr.Gd  later,  and  siiiultaneously  evoked  rejoicing  in  Poland  and  sorrov;  o 
amon^  the  Jews  throu::hout  the  v:orlc  because  every  Jew  realized  that  a  Jew  !:: 

v;as  serving  the  interests  of  Polish  pogronists.     Sharp  protests  against  "^^ 
the  report  were  heard  even  in  liberal  Jimerican  circles  because  the  deplorable 
facts  about  the  bloody  pogroins  in  Poland  xvere  knov/n  to  the  whole  world. 

The  next  thing  that  LIr.  Llorgentliau  did  v.-as  to  associate  hii^^elf  mth  every 
enen^/-  of  the  Jev;s  and  to  participate  in  every  political  intrigue  against 
Zionism.     The  Zionist  organizations,  however,  v/ere  alert  and  did  not  become 
alarmed.     The  i-jierican  Zionist  Organization  found  out  that  llr.  Morgenth-£iu 
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v/as  connected  vatli  a  cert i; in  ̂ Toup  oT  oil  r.ia^ni-tes  and  Missionaries,   v/Iio 
are  opposes  to  Zionisri,   because  it  /^Jionis^  hinders  their  plans  of 

plundorinc  tiie  Orient  for  -cheir  cori.iercial  and  political  pur-poses*     '..T-ien 
l.lr«  :.lor->;enthau  learned  t'^t  the  .u.ieriOLin  Jionist  Cr  anization  v:as  avjare 
of  the  facts,   he  kept   quiet  and  vr^^s  not  ..e-ar^i  of  for  soiie   tiie, 

ITov;  l.r«  l.'orcentliau  is  anain  "busp"  v;ith  the  Jo-.:ish   ̂ lastion*     he  is 
th.e  publisher  oi*  tlie  iiia-^azine,   'Jhe   ..orld*s   ..ork,  v/hich  was  foimded  by  the 

late  :..r,  "..alter  Pa:;o,   a  noted  statesman  -aid  philanthropist •      'fhis  i.iagazine 
is  ncv;  einher  totally  or  partly  controlled  b^'*  i.j?,   hor.-:enth;iu,   and  the  editors 
of  the  I.I*^:azine  ̂ re  very  friendly  v;ith  la"*.  Lor  -enthau*      Jhis  influential 
ma^Tazine  "oublish^s  vile  -oroT^a  :anda  a-ainst   the  J"ev;s,  particularly  against 
the  Hussian  and  lolish  Je-;s.     aho   ■  a'iter  o:.'  these  anti-ao:.iitio  articles   is 
the  cape  hr*  hondrich  '/ho  v.T?ote  or  "edited^'  i,.r.  hor-enthau^s  booh  on  tiie 

.;orld  ..ar.     7ro::  the  fact  that  h.e  /^r,  :  cndricj^T"  is   so  friendly  adt^h  Ilr« I.-or;v3nthau,  v;e  can  talie  it  for   .  ;ranted  tliat   if  \x.  ..:or  entlif^ii  did  not  v;ant 
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these  antl«»Semltic  articles  to  be  written  and  published,  they  would  not  be* 

-o 

What  does  Mr«  Morgenthau  have  In  mind  with  this  anti-Sezaltlc  campaign?  A  ^r^ 
movement  to  stop  Immigration  completely  Is  now  on  foot  In  America.  There  F 
Is  a  bill  In  Congress  at  the  present  time,  which  proposes  to  limit  Immigration  ̂  
so  that,  each  year,  only  from  ten  to  fifty  thousand  Jews  would  be  permitted  o 
to  enter  the  United  States*  As  we  understand  the  situation,  Mr*  Morgenthau  ^ 
wishes  to  aid  the  foes  of  Jewish  Immigration,  and  the  best  way  of  doing  so,  ^ 
Is  by  smearing  the  Eastern  European  Jews  vrLth  calumnies*  ^ 

It  Is  high  time  that  the  Jewish  organizations  In  America  unmasked  Mr* 
Morgenthau  and  declared  him  to  be  what  he  Is— ̂ an  enemy  of  Israel*  Then, 
he  will  no  longer  be  able  to  appear  as  a  Jewish  representative  and  his  antl- 
Semitic  activities  will  be  of  value  only  to  the  anti-Semites* 
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Ain^uAL  il2.?0RT  BY  ADOLPH  COPiLA::i),  .PRj^SlJ^il-^T   Cj^^  TEiiJ   CHIGA"0  BliilFCF  CF  TKc; 
E:H:BRi]'V   SHSLTiiJRI ;:a  AND  IVIGiikiVr  AID  SGCIj::TY   C?  AFJ^RICA. 

Given  rt   the  pnnual  gptherihrr  of  the  ChicPfpro  Hi?s,    Jmurry  3I,    I923,    to   the 
officers  and  directors  of   the   Chic'^^o  hrpnch  of  the  natiorai   or-^r^^nisation 
Hias  and   the   officers  and  directors  of  the  Jerish   charities  of   Chicago. 

Concludin,?^  another  year's  vrork,    as  president   of  the   Chicago  hranch  of   the 
Hehrev;   Sheltering  r^nc.  Immigrant  Aid  Society,    it   is  :T'y  official  ohligrtion   to 
give  you  a.  report    of  rhat  re,    tof:;ether  T^'ith  our  affiliated  .^rouT)s,    hrve   ac- 
conrinlished  in  onr  field  or  ̂ ^.'ork  thmu^^^hout    the  past  y^'-r,    ard  attract  ?'0"!jr 
attention  to   i^^r.ortant  ina.tters   that   concern   oir  vnv''  for  next  ye^r, 

I    can   not    s^jm  u^   onr  last  year's  ̂ ^or^^  in   a   better  manr;er,    than   to   say,    that 
v:e   have   acconiolished  a   f^reat   deal   in  r^any   resoects  and  in   others,    very  im^)or- 
tant   matters,    nothin.a*. 
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It    is  with  ̂ Tch   re^rret   thrt   re   rre   p-enerrlly   considered,    in   society,    ̂ ?   ;^ 
shelterin^^  p/reiicy  only.      ?or  this   specific  ^•or^':,    the  7ed.eTrted.   Orthodox   Ohrri- 
tie?,    Tvhich  ̂ t?   no*'-  united  vi  th   the  Jei^'l  sh   Chrritie'?  of  Chic^-fro,    contri "baited 
p   cert?in    sun  of  rroney  pnnurlly.      The   f?^ct   is  ■tYxr-t   our   shelterinf^  wor'^  if?   the 
r:Ost   dinimtive   frr-ction  of   o^:r  ^^'or^:.      0.ir  r-rincirspl  rork  is   thrt,   which  v^e 
do   for  irr.miv^'rr-rts.      ^''e   rre   an   irnnortpnt    15  nr   in   r    chr.in   of   p   ̂ orld  v'ide   or- 
^j^'nizntion  thrt   h.?s   in  p  oeriod  of  fifteen  yerr?,    in   the   ̂ ^lost   frithful   rnd 
su.hstrnti^'l  mrnner,    ser'^'e^    ti^ie    si^fferinr--  ^a-'^cc^e^   of  our  rrce   on  .r.otler^   of 
life   md  derth,      ̂ ^e   rre,    therefore,   more   thr>.n   r    loc-1  or^rriizr-tion  in  the 
Jev'ish   conmnity,    thr^t   is   ps^ocipted  vith  Jev?ish  charities   pnd  der-1   only 

rith  locpl  neecs.      V»'e   pre   p.  direct  nrrt   of  tl^e  nptionpl  Kips  or5;pni2Ptior , 
rith  which  "re    stpnd  ps  p   oepcon   liv^hit   in  ;^.irrdin/r  the  neces'-'^itiep  of  our 
"brethren,   'vherever  t/iey  mpy  "ue.      An   such,    the  nPtioriPl  Hip.s  orgpni?^^tion 
hr  s   p    ri^-^lit    to   deTjpnd  our  help   in   order  th-^t    it    s/^.ould   continue  with  its 

"olessed  and  urrent  ivorV  throu^-hout   the   entire  v-orld,    pnd  when   it   cpIIs  us 
to   pld,   v-re  must   not   i^r.ore   itr  ̂ ersp;'^e.      '•'he   tratli  of   the   niPtter  is   thPt   we 
hpve  not   contri"buted   our  -orti^-n   to   the  n'^tionpl  Kip.s  or,^^pni7'--tion  in   the 
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Dpst  yerr. 

Allor  me   to  ;ore?ent  yoii  ritli   the   frctr   thr-t   jus'tify  rr^/  rer.ertioru      Be^rin^; 

in  rr^ind  thrt   jnr>t    as  we  hr.ve   inevitrble   o"blifrtions   to   our  nction^l   ovpiprii-^ 
ZPtion,   re   r^re   rlso   oDlifcr-ted   to   cor-tritute   the  neceB^itie^   of  our  IocpI 
shelterin^e  home.      I   have  pointed  out  in  my  pnirjrl   reoort   of  Ip.^t  yer-r  th?=t   the 

suT)' ort   ye  o'btrined  from  the  Feder?=ted  -   510,000   p  yer-r  -   is  only  p.  sm.?ill 
pprt   of  wh?=t  we    require.      This  vps  not   entirel;;v'   ny  nersonrl   or^inion.      We   ?11 
have   pureed  th'"-t  we   ourfit   to   receive  jnore   than  the    sum  ^piven  us  by  the  Fed- 

erated,   pud  one   of   the  very  first    thin^frs  thrt  we  hr-.^e   decided    to  do,    at   the 

"bejPrinnin;PC  of   this  ye'r^   was   to   negotir-te   phout   tliis  ritla  the   Federrted,    with 
the  view  of  nrocurin;^  p  grepier  sum, 

Throu^^^hout   last  yerr  our  or^rni7?tion  fa^'ed  p  hitter  crisis,    its  whole  exis- 
tence ^vps   imperiled  pnd  is    still   in   dpn^epr.      We,    in  Chic^-^o,    did  nothing,    in 

time  when  our  mother  or^'^pni?*^  tion   suspended   oetve-n  life   pnd.  de-^^th.      The 

national   or^anizr  tion  rs'^ed  us  to   or,f^T'nize   p   $50,000  CPTvr)Pifrri  in  Chic^v'-o   for 

Hias  work,   "but  we   could  not  undert?^ke   tliis  work  immediately  hecpuse  re  hrri   to 
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ret   the    srmctior;   from  the   l.-ederr-ted.      It   did  rot   r/vfiiA:  ns   this.      At    th?t 

time,    !'r.    Isrrel   Rir?:}ifield   vip^ited  Chicr-^o   rvA  hpd  nerconrlly  ■undertr'-'en  ne- 
50tir:'tiw2:s  with   the   director'^   of   the   locrl   crp-pni^ed  chrritier-,    concerriin^r  the 
vitrl    STr-^nort   for  the   Hir?.   in   Chic^^^o. 

I'T.    Kirshfield   stood  for  "better  ■'jnity   Det^^epn   our  nrtior^^l  orj^r-rii^'- tion  r-nd 
the   loc^^l  ?ederrtion  of  Charities.      In  r-   formal  letter,    Pdflresf:ed  to   the 

directors:   of   our   IocpI  orgpnir-ed    chrritif-r. ,    ]'r,    Hirschfieln    re^-uerted    thPt 
the   locpl   chr^rity  hTid^-ret    should  ^llot    ̂ ^^^3,000   for   the  Hip?   pnd  350.000   for 
the   eTfierp-ency  fund  drive.      The   director?^   of    the    Chic-^-o  hrprjch,    Ilips  under- 

took: to   rrise   the   p-re-ter  r)prt   of   the  fixed   p^.ount,    v^hen   the   r^nerpl   ch'^rity 
drive  ?all   tp.ke  r)lroe, 

!.!uch  to  my  surrjri^e,    nothing  h'"-s  "been   done,    ps  yet,    for  this  ̂ .ptter.      Tv^o 
months  h^-'ve  plrerdy  -orssed  pnd  we   do  not   even  kno^^  whether  !'r.    Hirshfield's 
letter  wps  p.c'a.owledged  or  not.      '"'e   pre   suP"oended  in  the   Pir.      'Ve  pre  privi- 

leged to  dempnd.  from  the   director?,    of  the   locrl  chpriti^s,    thrt   they   should 
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infold  tiE  rhrt   they  t?iirJ':  roout  ovr  r^ropos^l.      If  they  pre  pro,  re  do  not 

Tipnt   to   dsLny  o\i.r  ̂ IrnF;  nnd.   shrre   of  v-iv':  in   trie   cornin~  united   chpiritv  drive. 
If   they  or.pose  !.'r.    Hirschf  ield' s  nro^^ospl,    they   should  r^t    le-st,   without   delpy 
endorse   r   c?^nrpi.9T.  for  the   Hi^'^s  rl^ich  we  will   crrry  on  r-lone,    in  order  to 
immedir-tely   mioe   the  lund  which   the  nrtionnl   or^^rniz'-tion  is   e^-Dectin^  from 
Chicago.      This  ̂ nptter  c.'^n  no   longer  he   deferred.      V/e  rmint   do   something  p^,   soon 
PS  rossicle.      I    trust   thpt  v:e  will   fine'   r,  vr-^y  to   solve   this  -orohlen  in  r   hrr- 
m.onious  manner  to   s-tisfy  everyhod;^/.     Although  ve  were  ^^nrole   to   carry  thronfrh 

the   camppim  for  the  n^tionpl  orp-^-^rirr^^ion  l-'-^t  ye^r,   we   h^ve  m^nr^ed  our 
imni^Tr??nt  ^'^ork  in   r   highly    srtisf  actor;/  fashion.      Oar  of  ice  ̂ rs   daily  en.^a^red 
in   fMlfillin^^  the  various  needs   of  those   who   turned   to  us   for  assistance. 

Our  office  em^-lcy^-^es  v/e  re   o^-^erourdened  with  worh  pnd   they  comDleted   that 
worh  -   in  irterviewin-q:,    filling  affid'^^vits,    sendin-^^  money,    locatin.q*  relatives, 
sending'  tele^-'rrm.s,    suhmittim-  notices   in  the   ne^'^s^'^a.-f^ers   for  inform^^tion  on 
relatives  in  America,      ^'e  have,    also,    sent   the    sum  of  $?00,OGO   to  Euror^e. 

'■'■e   h' ve   interviewed  Ic^'.^^OQ   clients  concerning  the   transportation  O"^  im.micTrants 
from   Soviet   Pussia,    Latvia;    Poland  and  Rumania,    and  ever;^/'thinfj:  n^ert-^nin^^   to 

trans^'Or-^Ttion,    -s  ̂ ass^orts,    hotels,    etc.      Cn.r  office   filler!   out   11,5'^0 
Ml 
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nffidfvits  for  the  use  of  Suronern  immiprftion  officiFls,   not   including 

l,5^o   ??ffidPvits  for  Americr-n  immir^ration  offici^^ls  -  l.l^'^y  were  for  Sllis 
Isl?r;d  pnd  U21  '.vere   for  ̂ Vpshin^ton.     We  h?ve  -nersor.plly  met   503  'oeoole  at 

"^  f 

various   r?il^vpy   stPtionr,    trr^nsfrrred  the^n  to  other   r>trtions,    sending  them 
to   their  destination. 

A  few   re^:)orts,    each  rrrach  lonvTer  thpn  thi^   could  he   filled  rith  drpmrtic   inci- 
dents which  v;e   encountered  in  our  dF'ily  v'orV:.      The  Jewish  ps  ̂ ^ell  ps   the 

Sn^^lish  "oress  is  full   of  -of  tnetic   stories   of  rpi?:fortune  p.nd  poverty  which  are 
heinf  alleviated  hy   ou.r  nother  or;.^-^?.ni?Ption,    Hias.      Thousands  of  homes  have 

"blessed  the   Hias  for  v:hat   it  h^^s   done   for  them. 

Throughout   the  nast   year,    we  have    sheltered    l,01n   oeor^le,    to  whom,  we  h-"^e 
served  lU,000  meals.      A  great   d^eal  of  credit   is  due  our   sui^erintendent ,   r'r. 
I'p.Ti  Purvitz,    and  his  wife,   who  worked  faithfully   pn6.  tirelessly.      Credit   for 
the   success  of  our  sheltering  ]:ome   is  also  clue   to  our  devoted  3ii6  ahle  house- 

chairman,   Mr.    1 'orris  Tover. 

J'ortunately  we    start   t/ie  New  Year  with  n    coa7-cl    of   cii  rectors   th"-t  -prom-ise    to 
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ao    the   wor^c  in   a   s^.^ler.did   n^.p^riner.      We   hrve   ol: twined  in   our  bor-ird  ne^^'   ele- 
nente,    thr-t  will   stren^f^tlien   our  energy  in  ever;'    resr^ect.      V/e   ,^ive   our  nev/ 

directors  ??   hearty   relcome   in  our  r^ldst,    not   mp^-rin;-^  nny  discrlnin'^tions  "be- 
tween  the   new  and  old  mernberr,  of   the  "bo?rd.      We  will   not   overlook  an^T-one^ 

Everyone  will   receive   the   oor^ortunity  to  do  v;ork.      In  viewin-^  the  ̂ ^re^t  -oroh- 

lems  which  st^nd  "before  ur   tlirouj^^^hout    thi?.  y^rr,    it  is  urrent   th^t  we  have 
an   esT)ecirlly  ahle  and  active   bor  rd  of  director  j^   pnd   I    rm    sure    thrt  we  have, 

nov;,    s\ich  a  borrd.      We  are   pIso   in  need  of  an  active  women's  p-arAliPr;/   r>nd 
junior  ̂ uxili'-ry.      Such  bodies   can  heb")   p    lot. 

Let  us   all  throw  ours'elveF'   into    the  wor-^,    thif^  yepr,    ̂ -^ith  "^.ore   irmetus  thrr^ 
ever  before.      Let   ug  conceive   tlirt  we   Trriist   do   tlii  s  work  rnd  l^^t   it  be   done 

to    the   fullest    c'e.^^rree,    as  frr  as  we  nos^dbly   cm.      Let  us   remember  that   '-e 
are  not   a    small   institution  in   the   comrninity  becrup.e  we  conduct   the  work  of 

a   shelterinf<  h^^.e  -  but   tbat  ̂ .-e   rerre^.ent   the   Hirs  in  Ghic^^eo.      The   Hias   thrt 
re^iders  rid  to   the   rfflicted  nnd  refuf!:ees  of  our  r^ce.      Let  us   rene^^^  our 
greot   mission  and  d^o   everr-tl^in^  r-ossible   t^    se*-    thrt   p11   of  us  cooD^-^rrte   in 
the  v:ork,    «  Respectfully , 

AdolDh  Gor.>el^nd  -  President. 
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Gonr:ressi::eii  /.'^   Z J  Sabath  and  Jiegel  will  file  a  r.iinority  report  on  the 
iirunigration  bill,    it  ".^a:^  unnounced  today.     Thcv  are  protestinrr  af^,ainst   /the 
establishrrient  of  an  imninration  quota  based  on/  the   census   of  1890  and  acainst    rf. 

the   t'.70  per  cent  reduction  i:i  tlie   inivii;'^ration  r:_uota.  ^" 

It   is  believed  that  one  or  t^vo  liberal  ].:e].bers   of  the  House  comiaittoe  ^:ill  cZ 
concur  in  the  T.iinority  report.  2 

The  bill  v;ill  be   subi.iitted   to  the  Kouse   in  a  fe;;  days. 
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'mi.   NE//  IMMIGRATION  BILL 

(Editorial) 

The  committee  on  immigration  of  the  House  of  Represent^itives  apjroved  the  new 
immigration  bill,  which  reduces  the  ouota  from  three  to  two  per  cent  on  the 
basis  of  the  1390  census.  This  means  that  the  iminigration  from  Eastern  Europe    S 

has  been  reduced  so  mucl;  that,  for  all  practical  purr)Oses,  we  can  no  longer      <^i 
speak  of  immigration  to  the  United  Sti^te^s.  The  only  country  that  will  not 
suffer  from  this  new  bill  will  be  Germuny  because,  instead  of  87,000  German 
immigrants,  51,000  immigrants  will  be  permitted^  to  enter  this  country.   The 
fact  that  last  year  less  than  51,000  entered  /^this  country  from  German^ 
seems  to  indicate  that  the  Germans  will  be  little  affected  by  3he  established 
quota.  All  other  countries,  however,  will  suffer  from  the  new  ciuota. 

According  to  the  ne;v  quota,  213  people  may  enter  from  Lithuania  each  year, 
5,000  from  Poland,  and  1,005  from  Austria.  Relctives  of  American  citizens 
are  not  included  in  the  ouota,  but  most  of  the  .^erican  Jews  who  had  close 

■:x:^ 
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relatives  in  3urope  have  already  brought  theia  over.  Distant  relatives 
are  included  in  the  quota.  Only  rabbis  and  men  who  have  an  academic  educa- 

tion, and  perhaps  Jev/ish  Journalists,  will  be  permitted  to  enter  outside  the 
quota.  According  to  the  now  quota,  no  mora  than  15,000  Jev/ish  immigrants  a 
year  will  be  permitted  to  enter  from  all  of  Europe.  This  means  that,  accord- 

ing to  the  new  quota,  Jewish  immigration  froii  3astem  Europe  v/ill  be  reduced    § 

to  one-fourth  the  present  immigration.  ^ 

By  this  act,  America  has  ceased  to  be  a  center  for  Jewish  immigration,  and      5i 
if  conditions  in  Europe  do  not  improve,  we  shall  have  two  courses  open  to 
us:  either  to  establish  a  new  center  for  Je^vish  immigration  in  the  Diaspora, 
or  to  make  Palestine  the  chief  center  for  Jewish  immigration.  The  latter 
course  is,  naturally,  better.   But  in  order  to  take  this  course,  we  will  have 
to  adopt  an  entirely  different  attitude  toward  financial  aid  to  Palestine. 

There  is  no  doubt  but  that  in  a  very  short  time,  Palestine  can  become  so  devel- 
oped that  it  will  be  able  to  admit  from  thirty  to  forty  thousand  immigrants  a 

year.  This^  however,  will  require  a  yearly  budget  of  fifteen  million  dollars. 
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Axe  the  Jewish  people  ready  to  contribute  this  sura?  We  naed  not  be 

ashamed  to  face  the  truth.  We  do  not  balieve  that  it  is  possible  at  this  -o 
time  to  get  from  the  Jewish  people,  namely  from  the  Jews  in  the. Anglo-Saxon  ,^ 
countries,  fifteen  million  dollars  a  y^ar  for  the  Keren  Hayesod  /^exchequer"  p 

of  World  Zionist  Organization/.  Itia  Jews  in  /oi^lo-Saxon  countries  .;ill  not  ^ 
contribute  such  a  vast  sum  to  the  Keren  Hayesod,  because  although  they  are      ^ 
well  able  to  do  so,  they  do  not  understand  the  situation.  Perhaps  when  the 
new  quota  is  enforced,  the  Jews  will  recognize  the  need,  and  give  more  to 
the  Keren  Hayesod  than  they  do  today. 

As  long  as  the  partially  or  totally  assimilated  Jev/s  in  /unerica  do  not  look 
upon  Zionism  as  an  ordinary  question  of  immigration,  they  will  not  contribute 
to  Palestine,  and  the  sufferings  of  our  people  in  Sastem  Europe  will  have 
to  be  outrageous  before  these  Jews  in  i\merica  ivill  do  as  much  for  Palestine 
as  they  have  done  for  war  relief • 

From  the  standpoint  of  our  national  interests,  the  new  immigration  bill  is 

CjJ 
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not  disastrous  because  it  v/ill  force  the  non-Zionist  Jews  to  support 
Zionism.  However,  we  not  only  have  our  future  interests  ̂ o  think  of/  but 
our  present  interests  as  well.  From  the  standpoint  of  our  present  interests, 
the  new  immigration  bill  is  disastrous  for  the  persecuted  masses  of  our  people 
in  Europe, 

TO 

C5 

Every  other  Jew  in  Poland,  every  other  Jew  in  Hungary,  and  in  Latvia,  every      ^ 
other  Jew  in  Lithuania  is  a  prospective  immigrant  because  he  loiows  that  there 
is  no  future  for  him  in  his  native  country.  Now  the  gates  of  America  are  as 
good  as  closed  to  him. 

We  do  not  have  to  be  great  statesmen  to  foresee  that  America  will  soon  cease 
to  be  a  canter  for  immigration,  not  because  /jiierica  no  longer  needs  immigrants, 
but  because  the  new  .^erican  nationalism  seems  to  be  inimical  to  the  old,  lib- 

eral immigration  policies.  It  was,  therefore,  a  vulgar  political  error,  on 
the  part  of  Jewish  leaders  in  America,  to  ignore  the  proposal  of  the  Hexican 

government  to  Paul  Rothenberg  of  Chicago  last  year.  /Editor's  note:  President 
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Obre^n  had  offered  a  tract  of  land  in  lov/er  California  for  Jewish  ^ 
immigrants^   Instead  of  investigating  the  proposal  to  see  v/hat  could  be  done  ̂ T 
with  it,  it  was  not  only  ignored  but  ever^'thing  possible  v/as  done  to  minimize  p 
its  significance.  ^ 

zx: 
CD 

If  the  American  Jews  do  not  contribute  to  the  Keren  Hayesod  that  which  must     ^- 
be  contributed  in  order  to  make  Palestine  a  center  for  immigration,  the  leaders  c^ 
of  American  Jewry  will  have  no  alternative  but  to  accept  the  plan  of  Ilr*        ^ 
Rothenberg,  because  if  a  part  of  the  Eastern  European  Jev/s  are  to  immigrate, 
we  must  establish  a  new  immigration  center  for  then. 

I 
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A  DSSIP.UiL^  BILL 

(iiditorial) 

CongressL'ian  Cable  of  Ohio,  whose  bill  proposing  iiidependent  citizenship  for 
married  v/omen  becarae  a  law  September  22,  1922,  has  recently  introduced  in 

Congress  a  bill  v;hich  would  provide  for  the  citizensLip  of  children  ̂ f  foreign- 
bom  parents/. 

This  bill  provides  that  children  under  twenty-one,  v;ho  live  in  the  United  States 
when  one  of  their  parents  becomes  naturalized,  v/ill  be  considered  citizens.  A 

child  who  is  born  in  a  foreign  country  of  forei{^n-born  parents  v/ould  be  con-      ;^ 
sidered  a  citizen  throur^h  the  naturalization  of  one  of  his  parentvO,  provided      ^^ 
that  the  naturalization  tool:  place  v/hile  the  child  was  a  minor,  and  the  citizen- 

ship of  the  child  v/ould  bep-in  at  the  time  the  child  beran  to  reside  permanently 
in  the  United  States.  Hitherto,  this  was  only  the  case  whea  the  father  bec:ime 
naturalized. 

According  to  the  existing  law,  all  children  v;ho  are  born  in  the  United  States 

o 
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aro  considered  citizens  of  this  country,  indeperdent  of  the  citizenship  o 
their  parents* 

Children  v/ho  are  born  outside  the  United  States  are  nov;  considered  .Ar;ierican 

citizens  only  in  the  event  that  their  fathers  vjere  citizens  at  the  time  of  their 

birth.  Llr.  Gable's  bill  proposes  that  a  child  v^ho   is  born  outside  the  United 
otates  i.iay  be  considered  a  citizen  if  but  one  of  liis  parents  is  an  /^.lerican 
citizen  at  the  tine  of  his  birth. 

'Je  consider  this  bill  a  very  desirable  one,  because  it  is  lor^ical,  prof-rGssive, 
and  :/ill,in  many  c  .ses,  be  a  savior  to  those  v;ho  could  otheruise  expect  no  pro- 

tection fro::i  A^ierica. 

( 
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THE  VISION  OF  A  CHICAGO  JS¥ 

(Editorial  in  English) 

Only  fifty  years  ago  American  Jewry  was  just  a  colony  of  European  Jewry»  The  ^ 
Jewish  center  of  gravity  was  Europe,  especially  Eastern  Europe.  The  intellectual  ^ 
Jewish  center  was  Lithuania  for  the  conservatives  and  Gernany  for  the  progressives*^ 
Today,  European  Jewry  is,  although  not  nuraerically,  but  certainly  economically,  ^ 
a  colony  of  American  Jewry,  and  we  can  witness  with  our  ovm  eyes  how  the  Jewish  5 

center  of  gravity  is  being  transferred  from  Europe  to  America*  Even  without  a  ^- 
Jewish  immigration  on  the  pre-war  basis  there  will  be  from  six  to  seven  million 
Jews  in  America  in  1935,  and  American  Jewry  will  then  become  not  only  econom-  ^^ 
ically  the  strongest  but  also  numerically  the  strongest  Jewish  group  in  the  world. 
America  is  becoming  the  Jewish  center  of  the  world,  but  when  we  speak  of  America 
as  a  Jewish  center,  we  only  have  North  America  in  mind  and  not  South  America,  but 
there  are  also  Jews  in  South  America  and  the  Jewish  settlements  in  South  America, 

CjO 
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too,  are  developing  rapidly  and  are  growing  in  size  and  volume  from  day  to  day.  ̂  
There  are  today  some  one  hundred  to  one  hundred  twenty- five  thousand  Jews  in  5 
Argentine,  twenty-five  thousand  Jews  in  Chile,  fifty  thousand  Jews  in  Brazil,  -ri. 
and  probably  fifty  thousand  Je.vs  more  scattered  over  the  South  and  Central  r" 
American  states.  The  only  country  on  the  American  continent  that  has  only  a  ̂  
numerically  weak  Jewish  group  is  Mexico ^  although  Mexico  can  admit  more  Jews  o 
than  many  other  countries  on  the  American  continent.  ^ 

-4 

It  was  a  Chicago  Jew,  Mr.  Paul  Hottenberg,  who  visualized  the  strength  of  an   ^ 
American  Jewry  set  along  the  Northern  and  Southern  Atlantic  and  extending  from 
New  York  to  Buenos  Aires,  who  has  conceived  the  idea  of  populating  Mexico  with 
Jews.  To  be  sure  there  are  at  least  in  jSurope  two  million  Jews  who  are  forced 
to  leave  the  countries  of  their  nativity  because  of  terrible  economic  and  horri- 

ble political  conditions,  but  they  do  not  emigrate  just  because  they  have  nowhere 
to  emigrate.  America  would  admit  only  a  certain  number  of  them  and  Palestine  is 
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not  yet  in  a  position  to  admit  all  of  them  or  even  a  considerable  fraction  of 
them»  Mr.  Paul  Rottenberg  understood  that  since  there  are  millions  of  Jews, 
mostly  refugees,  who  need  some  sort  of  a  political  asylum,  and  since  a  country  ^ 
like  Mexico  needs  more  men-power  to  lift  her  treasures  from  beneath  her  soil  C 
and  develop  her  industrial  possibilities,  to  bring  the  former  in  touch  with  the  5 
latter  would  be  of  benefit  to  both,  and  would  certainly  be  a  blessing  to  those  2 
unfortunate  Jews  v/ho  arc  at  the  mercy  of  the  mob  in  the  Uk3?ania  and  at  the  cjo 
mercy  of  pogroms  in  Roumania  and  at  the  mercy  of  anti-Semitic  Poland.  The  fact  i::^ 
that  the  Mexican  government  has  expressed  its  willingness  to  admit  Russian  Jews 
and  grant  them  all  sorts  of  privileges  v/ith  the  view  to  facilitating  their 
settling  in  the  country,  v/as  conceded  by  L!r.  Rottenberg  as  a  stimulating  factor 
in  his  move  to  open  the  rich  Mexican  territory  for  politically  oppressed  and 
ecohomically  starved  Eastern  European  Jevfs,  He  went  to  llexico  City,  negotiated 
v/ith  the  President  of  the  Llexican  Republic,  negotiated  v/ith  various  members  of 

President  Obregen*s  (sic)  cabinet,  and  secured  an  assurance  from  them  that  under 
certain  conditions,  llexico  would  gladly  admit  any  number  of  Russian  Jews  and 

cr* 
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enable  them  to  settle  in  the  country.  The  cuasticn  as  to  ?;hether  the  Li^exican 
government  was  sincere  in  its  offer  or  not  :aay  not  be  discussed  ncv/*  Two  facts, 

however,  are  clear — that  the  Jewish  refugees  all  over  i:iastei*n  Europe  vrould 

gladly  emigrate  to  L'exico  if  gi-anted  certain  concessions,  and  that  iexico  is  in 
need  of  more  men-power«  As  soon  as  the  assurance  ?7as  received  from  the  ilexican 
government  that  it  is  ready  for  negotiations,  it  was  the  duty  cf  American  Jev/ry   g 
and  its  leaders  to  continue  the  work  started  by  LIr,  Paul  Rottenberg,  but  instead 
of  following  up  the  preliminary  negotiations  of  I.Ir.  Rottenberg  and  to  cone  doivn 
to  business,  the  leaders  of  American  Jewry  have  until  recently  ignored  the  v;hole  D^ 
affair*  Only  after  such  pressure  v;as  broUt-:ht  to  bear  on  the  American  Jev/ish 
Con::.:ittee  did  they  admit  it  advisable  to  consider  the  proposition  theoretically* 

V.'hether  the  American  Jewish  Committee  will  do  anything  practical  and  substantial 

in  the  work  inaugurated  by  L'r.  Rottenberg  v/e  do  not  knov;.  The  probability  is  that 
it  won^t,  first  because  the  proposition  comes  from  Chicago  and  then  because  the 
man  who  first  visualized  with  remarkable  clearness  the  possibility  of  a  Jewish 
settlement  in  Llexico  does  not  belong  to  the  upper  four  hundred,  to  the  svxom 

-o 
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leaders,  but  just  a  humble  Chicaro  Jew* 

\^e  do  not  say  that  l.v.  Hottenbe:'g*s  plan  is  the  very  best  one,  ".7e  do  not  say 
that  lexico  is  a  country  fit  for  J3v;i:-.h  iini:iigration,  but  v;q  dc  say  that  the  5 
plan  was  v/orth  v/hile  considering  and  ia  still  worth  while  considering,  and  it  ^ 
is  nothing  short  of  criminal  to  ignore  it.  After  ail  the  Jev;ish  refugees  in  C 

Austria,  in  Bessai'abia,  in  Rujnania,  in  Gerrrjiny,  in  Ukrania,  all  other  parts  ^ 
of  Eastern  Europe  would  fare  much  better  in  Lexico  no  matter  hov/  hard  they  ^ 
would  have  to  struggle  for  their  existence  than  they  are  no?:  faring  in  the  co 

Eastern  European  countries*  L^ybe  that  in  Lexico  toe  their  v/ays  would  not  '^ 
be  strev/n  with  roses  in  their  first  years,  but  the  sv/ord  of  Damocles  would 

not  hang  over  their  heads  and  they  would  not  ue  thre::itened  -uvith  pogroms  every 
day*  Hr*  ?aul  Rottenberg  has  visualized  an  American  Jewry  extending  from 
North  New  York  to  Euanos  Aires  with  a  Jewish  settlement  in  Mexico  to  connect 

North  American  and  South  American  Jewry,  but  the  leaders  of  American  Jewry 
either  having  less  power  to  vision  than  Lr.  Rottenberg  or  animated  by  political 
motives  or  carried  av/ay  by  false  ambitions  have  failed  to  participate  in  the 

fjn 
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work  v/hich  might  have  saved  hundreds  of  thousands  of  our  people  from  starvation. 

Now  after  the  American  Jewish  Coiuiiittee  has,  we  understand,   taken  up  the  Mexican 
Jewish  question,  v/e  wonder  v/hether  the  clear  and  wonderful  vision  of  LIr.  Paul 
Rottenberg  will  remain  a  vision  or  Y/hether  some  definite  action  v/ill  be  taken  to      ̂  
secure  a  place  of  refuge  for  our  maltreated  and  jfiartyred  people  in  j^astem  Europe. 
Editor's  note:     This  article  is  in  English  originally.     It  has  ::ot  been  edited 

in  the  usual  niannerjjT" 

~o 
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The  Department  of  Commerce  announces  that,  according  to  the 
census  of  1920,  the  number  of  people  included  in  the  foreign 
white  stock  of  Chicago  whose  mother  tongue  was  reported  as 
Yiddish  and  Hebrew,  increased  from  110  ,089  to  159,518  or  at  ^ 
the  rate  of  44.9  per  cent.  >^ 

» '— "* 

Yiddish  speaking  Jews  constituted  6.5  per  cent  of  the  Chicago  ^ 
population  in  1910  and  8.2  per  cent  in  1920.  The  total  of  ^ 
foreign  born  Jews  is  87,888  while  those  born  in  America  with  £ 
one  or  both  parents  of  foreign  birth  number  71,720.  o? 
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Forward.  August  16,  1922. 

DR.  BRAMSON  ORGANIZING  IN  GHIJAGO  A  COMMITTED  OP  THE  ORT . 

An  Interesting  and  successful  conference  of  representatives,  of 
various  Jewish  organizations  In  Chicago,  was  held,  yesterday,  at 
Rosenthals'  Restaurant,  where  the  question  of  organizing  a  Chicago 
branch  of  the  Ort  was  discussed. 

• 

Dr#  Leon  Bramson,  who  called  this  conference  and  came  to  Ghicaso, 
especially  to  organize  a  branch  of  the  world  wide  Ort  in  an 
effective  speech  to  those  present,  stated,  the  main  aims  of  the 
Ort  organization  and  clearly  outlined  the  relief  work  Ort  has 
done  in  the  past  and  also,  regarding  plans  for  future  activities. 
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AN  OFFER  OF  LIFE  TO  MILLIONS 

(Editorial) 

In  a  letter  to  Paul  Rothenberg  of  Chicago,  President  Obregon  of  Mexico 
makes  an  offer  to  the  Jewish  people,  of  the  highest  importance*  The 

Mexican  government  invites  "the  immigration  of  Russian  Jews"  and  is  ready 
to  set  aside  a  large  fertile  tract  of  land  for  colonization  by  them  under 
attractive  conditions* 

Some  of  these  conditions  are  the  immediate  granting  of  Mexican  citizenship 
by  a  special  act  of  the  Mexican  Congress,  exemption  from  taxation  for  five 

years,  financial  assistance  during  the  early  part  of  the  immigrant's  stay, 
free  transportation  from  the  port  of  entry,  and  free  shipment  of  materials 
from  Mexican  Industrial  centers* 

In  return  the  Mexican  government  asks  that  all  the  immigrants  accept  Mexican 
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citizenship,  so  that  under  the  country's  law  they  may  acquire  title  to  the 
land.  That  the  free  distribution  of  this  land  be  undertaken  by  a  responsible 
Jewish  agency,  and  that  this  agency  guarantee  the  character  of  the  immigrants. 

Tne  tract  offered  is  larger  tnan  the  State  of  Illinois,  and  has  a  healthful 
climate  and  is  rich  enough  in  natural  resources  to  accomodate  ten  to  fifteen 
million  people  in  addition  to  the  comparitive  few  now  settled  there.  Its 
location  is  such  that  it  is  free  from  revolutionary  disturbances  and 
political  upheavals* 

Such  an  offer,  coming  at  this  time  when  almost  every  door  is  closed  to 
Jewish  refugees,  is  worthy  of  the  deepest  consideration.  In  a  short 
time  many  thousands  of  Jews  could  be  settled  in  a  region  of  plenty. 

We  do  not  know  what  steps  Mr.  Rothenberg  is  taking  to  place  this  matter 
before  the  Jewish  people  of  this  country,  from  whom  aiy  support  given  this 
plan  may  come.  We  believe  if  the  project  is  properly  presented,  financial 
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suppoirted  would  be  forthcoming  in  abundance*  Here,  at  last,  is  something 
irhich  promises  to  break  through  the  blind  alley  of  relief  and  charity,  and 

furnish  a  solution  to  the  great  problem  of  our  people^s  tomorrow. 

The  colonists  will  not  be  restricted  to  agriculture,  for  the  tract  borders 
on  the  sea,  has  good  harbors,  and  is  rich  in  fisheries,  game,  minerals, 
timber,  and  all  of  the  natural  wealth  that  promotes  industry  and  commerce. 
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Jews  in  the  History  of  Chicago*  Jacoh  Siegel« 

W?A  (iLL)FROJ.  30275 

Jews  settled  in  Chicago  ten  years  after  it  became  a  city«  CMcago  was  incor- 
porated  in  1837  &&  a  city*  The  Jews  first  settled  in  the  beginning  of  the 

^'s  of  the  last  century*  The  first  Jewish  settler  was  Abraham  Cohen* 

Abraham  Cohen  laid  the  comer  stone  for  the  reform  Jews  in  Chicago*  Exactly 
when  the  first  Bussian,  Polish,  Bamanian,  and  Galician  Jews  settled  in  Chicago 
is  not  known* 

Neither  the  ox^thodox,  nor  the  reform  Jews 
ideas  to  Chicago*  They  brought  with  them 
synagogue,  the  cantor,  and  the  rabbi*  No 
in  search  of  new  Sods  or  more  knowledge* 
Ood  and  with  what  they  had  learned  in  the 
livelihood  and  improve  their  material  and 
material  condition* 

introduced  new  cultural  methods  or 
the  old  fashioned  Judaism  -  the 
more*  They  did  not  enter  America 
They  were  contented  with  the  old 
old  country*  They  came  to  seek  a 
political  conditions,  mainly  their 
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The  first  generation  bom  in  Chicago  "by  the  immigrant  Jews,  lacked  cultu- 
ral and  educational  upbringing*  They  were  neither  tau^t  Judaism  nor  Chris- 

tianity«  The  result  was  horrible.  They  became  foreigii  to  everything  in 
Judaism.  They  did  not  Txnderstand  the  Jewish  spirit,  Jewish  poetry,  the 
Jewish  traditions  and  the  Jewish  literature*  If  a  few  adhered  to  Judaism t 
it  was  due  to  two  things:  first,  anti-Semitism,  and  secondly,  superstition, 
the  fear  of  God,  which  brought  them  to  the  temples  and  synagogues* 

The  first  great  migration  period,  after  the  pogroms  of  1905f  brought  new  life 
into  the  Jewish  quarters*  They  imported  the  Jewish  desire  for  knowledge 
and  education,  the  Jewish  turbulence,  and  began  creating  cultural  work* 
True,  the  result  can  not  be  seen  so  soon,  although  they  planted  the  seeds 
from  which  the  sprouts  can  be  seen  every  where. 

An  open  sign  is  fotind  in  Chicago,  concerning  the  life  of  the  Jews.   It  is  a 
tablet  placed  on  the  comer  of  the  Post-Office  Building,  Clark  and  Monroe* 
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It  was  located  at  Wood  and  Blutcher«  It  was  later  reconstructed  In  a  modem 
building  in  the  Douglas  Park  District,  The  third  institution  that  the  or- 

thodox Jews  "built,  and  derived  very  little  pleasure  from,  was  the  Kosher 
Hospital  (Hospital  observing  dietary  food  laws),  which  carried  the  name  of 
Hoses  Maimonides,  On  its  ground  stands  the  Ut,  Sinai  Hospital,  today,  which 
conducts  itself  in  a  different  manner. 

With  the  exception  of  the  three  above  mentioned  institutions,  the  orthodox 
Jewxy  built  many  more  institutions,  which  are  of  sligjit  value,  Uost  of 
them  carry  a  purely  religious  character,  such  as  Hebrew  Schools  and  Syna- 

gogues, and  secondly,  they  are  very  small  and  do  not  play  an  active  part  in 
the  local  social  life.  Two. orthodox  institutions  now  in  existence  for  a  long 
time,  possess  a  singular  character.  These  institutions  are  the  two  Shelter- 

ing Homes. 

In  1911  an  attenpt  was  made  to  unite  all  orthodox  charity  institutions  into 
one  body.  The  purpose  was  twofold:  to  systemiBS  the  charity  coatribution  of 
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the  reform  Jews  and  to  introduce  economical  and  practical  management*  Prior 
to  that  time  every  institution,  small  or  large,  was  self  sustaining.  The 
money  was  gathered  through  collectors.  Heal  anarchy  prevailed.  In  order  to 
cure  these  nauseating  practices,  the  Federated  Orthodox  Jewish  Charities  of 
Chicago  was  organized.  At  the  first  call  to  organize  all  charitable  institu-* 
tions  into  one  federation,  the  following  were  undersigned:  Benjamin  J. 
Schiff ,  B.  Hurwitz,  Samuel  Phillipsohn,  and  Barry  Lipskey.   Chicago  was  the 
first  city  in  America  where  orthodox  Jewry  established  such  a  federation  of 
charities.  But  in  this  tindertaking,  the  orthodox  Jews  could  not  survive 

without  the  support  of  their  reform  "brethren,  who  continuously  covered  their deficits. 

The  federation  contributed  a  great  deal  to  the  art  of  systemizing  and  uniting 
the  charity  institutions,  although  it  did  not  unite  all  institutions  under 
its  management.  Now  much  controversy,  in  combining  the  Orthodox  Charity 

it. 
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Federation  with  the  Associated  Jewish  Charities*  is  going  on.  They  want 
to  eliminate  several  institutions.  The  orthodox  element  has  a  Home  for  the 

Aged  and  the  reform  element  has  a  similar  home.  They  hoth  have  orphan  asy- 
Itims*  Double  institutions,  double  expenses  and  double  in  every  respect* 
This  duplicity  is  a  result  of  the  Kashruth  (dietary  laws)  issue.  Recently 
it  appeared  that  the  reform  Jews  granted  the  authority  for  Kashruth  to  the 
orthodox  Jews.  The  xmiting  will,  at  present,  be  a  material  and  financial 
one.  In  this  maoiner,  a  great  sum  of  money  will  be  saved. 
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EDITORIALS 

In  spite  of  the  efforts  of  ConCTessmen  Sabath  and  Sief^el,  who  are  aided 
by  Oonp;;re3sman  Box  of  Texas,  to  secure  a  ohnnpe  in  the  present  three 
per  cent  imnifration  lav;  v;hich  will  operate  vrith  less  hardships  unon 
thous'^.nis  of  desJrnble  imoiirr'^nts  ^vho  arc  at  present  barred  from  enter- 
ino:^  this  country,   ^'he  ̂ -ouse  Immif^ration  Committee  has  recommended  that 
the  present  1   v/  b3  extended  for  on^.  year  aft  ;r  it  expires  on   June  30  next* 

In  it^  report,  the  Committee  points  t3  the  fact  th-.t  riurinr  tho  pc;st 
ei^ht  months?,  only  I9ii,923  persons,  including  1,769  temporarily  admitted, 
ent-red,  as  compared  vdth  566,343,  admitted  during:  the  corresponding  months 
of  the  yes.r  before.   Tith  these  figures,  the  Committee  observes,  it  is 
clear  thot  the  lav/  restricts  immigmtion  to  a  marked  degree* 
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The  present  im  ngr^.tion  policy/  of  this  country  is  inspired  by  fanaticism. 
It  encouraores  evasion  and  as  lonf^  ns  it  r-rnains  on  the  books,  it  v/ill  be 
eveded.   The  op   onents  of  the  present  law  keep  pointing  this  out  but  it 
makes  no  impression. 
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DaiJy  Jev/ish  Gourier,    J-m.    c,    l'j*3^. 

v/it-i   the  Jov;icii  ::iis-j3   on  tho  :]:i3t   Jide.      Kg  haa   I'ound   out   that   the   nreut 
riajority  oi'   the::i  are    .riectod  v'ith  raiic..<li3ii;    .o  also,    he   ̂ 'foujil  out,*' 
are  the  Jev/ish  collere   sbucieiits  :in'j   other  intellectu-ii  jei;s.     ;:e  v/as  T^resent 
at  :..any  students'   i-.eetiny^G   at   Colunbia  Iniversity  :md  talked  to  i.iany  Jev;isli 
otudentc,    and  ho  becai'io  **co]ivinced"   triat  :::oat    ui    •:he:.i  are  atheists   ana 
radicals.      Jenaoor  ..in:  s.iia  that  he  had  condvctod  his  **irivo3tiy;itions",    for 
the   p:L3t   t\.c  yo-^To,    and  uurin;:  th:.t   ti:.e  he  spoke  ;»:'ear;onally  to  tv/o  thousaad 
individuals,     aid  he  Tovjid  out  that   they  all  have  a  leaning?"  toward  radicalism^ 

Senator  ICin.^  is  particul:ir]y  :m-irr  ubout  the   s'^vjathv  lor  Joviet   hussia 
shovni  by  t'ie  yreat  :.i:;jority  or  the  audience  recently  duriny  an  open  (.lebate 

at  Garne:;ie  Hall   in  hev;  "fork,     he   and    Senator  .:i«'r.;.jice  v:er'^  the  snealrers   on 
this  occasion*       !]ifaity  per  cent   oh  ti-e  leaders    (sic),    aljoost  all  of  v;ho::i 

\;ere  Jev/s,   he  said,    appl'iuded  v;ildly  v;henever  the  naies  of  henin  ana  Trots^ry 
xvere  Lientioned. 

The  senator  laaintains  that  he   is  not   mi  miti-Jenite.      Oh.,   nol     "^e  is   far  fron 

^  m. 
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it.      oOi.ie  o.'  hij  be.it   i'lloiids   vjro  Jbv;3#      One   cr  ther-i  is   lovernor  B:iinbercer of  Utah,   v;hooe  election  he  h.^d  suinjorted.       .s  '■.  ..orr.ion,   ho  believeG  that 
Je7;i3h  blood  rlov/s  throu  -h  hio  veiiio.      (The  hornuno   clain  to  be  Lne  re-al 
"JoriG  or   IsrL.el".)      Cue   of  hi^j   ::on3  :;Uirried  a  J'ov/ish   cirl   and  lives  hajroily 
with  her.      'Jhe   3e,.ator  hatej   only  the  radical   typo  oi   Jev;— no;,   the  avera,:e Jev;, 

»f  ryi>i  H-^i 

The  radical  Jev;,»'  3aid  tiie  3onator,  "haj  f or3  h:en  the  ':>od  of  his  fathers, 
.^brahiiin,  Isaac  and  Jacob.   I  loO::  v;ith  3orro\/  and  disapi^ointinent  jt  taeir 

departure  frora  Judaisn.  ':::iQy   have  brou;ht  cnlv  trouble  to  the  Jei/ish  people, v;ho  have  made  the  iii'-heot  nor-il  conwribui.ion  to  civiliza^.ion.  The   Jev/  v;ho 
aenieo  nis  aou  la  mcornorei^enaible  to  mo. 

If 

ho  i.iateri.il  ;jhich  rtJiutes  hi3   stai^e.:.e:ita  ii:i;3  beer]   received  by  hi.i  up  to  nov;, 

said    Jonator  .an:.     !'e  v;ould  be  ."lad  to  h.-;ve  aoiiebody  prove  to  hir.i  that  he 
h;.s  been  v:ronr:  in  his   attitude  to\/ard     Je;/ish   irmi  grants,     he  ;;ill    "dauly 
study  ciny  literature  about  this   '-uestiv.n  irom  Jev/ish   sources.      ,J3  far  as  can 

W.P.A 
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i:cu.-/:  CO....  iTzr:  -:i'Or:  H;.:.  iki:;3  (^l._  ix..tioi:  lill 

.;a3hin-:ton,   Janu- ry  o:      Ghairinan  j"oluii:on  ol*  the  Hoi.isf3  I]Tii:ii';.v'ition  Oo.miittee 
has   deci'led  not  to  hoi*:   any  i':ore  hearin::^  b^.j;iu^e   it   is   iinpossible   Tor  tho 
Ilou^e  Goiiii'.'it  Lee   to   come  to   :n  und-.rst-.ndin:':  \  ith  th^-  ..en-ite   I' v  lif-ration  Join- 
mittee    -bout  th^^  newly  propof:ed   bill.      OonrresGiuan  JoVinson  thinks   thut  until 
3U3h  an  undorst'-ndin-  hcs   been  re-^  ched,    it   i::  usele.rs   to  listen  to  more  vit- 
nesses. 

Gonrressman  ^icr:^-!  decl  red  th;.t  und^-^r  th^^    circumstT.nces,    it   is   doubtful  v.hether 
the  Jev.ish  leaders   v.ill  have  an  opport^Jinity  to  refute  the  false   accusations 
th-  t  have  been  nade  about  .Tev.lsh  irjii'::rants   bcifore,   the  House  Go]'"j:iittee. 

..•e  learn  that  the  ̂ aericLOi-Jev/ish  Goi^i^'ittec,    the  ii'i  :i';ration  co.a.ittee  of  the 
jev.lsh  Gons;re3S,   fhe  liias,    'I'he  i^.  _..    B.   ̂ ^..    (Independent  order  Brith  .vbrahain), 
and   other  Jev/ish  orcsJiizations  h  .ve  formed  a   joint   coiru'dttee  v;hich  has   elected 
a  subcominittee,    to   co-operate  v;ith  the  non-Jev;ish  representative   r^roups   that 
are  intnrestud  in  icillin--'  the  lolanned  anti-iruii^-ration  bill.     It  is  understood 
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that  Louis  ^.^arshall,  .,t.  otephen  .,ise  and  a  reprei::entcjtive  of  the  Ki'. 
(Hebrew  I;:iiaif:rant  .^id  Jocitty)  \.ill  a^-pear  before  the  oenate  Committee 
to  defend  Jevdsh  iririiirration. 
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One   of   the   dramatic   features   of   the    bi";    '^.ionist    ;  arcade   th<^.t  v:as   hela    last 
Tuesa-^v   aft'^rnQon  in   the    Lav/adile   district   in  honor   of   the   visitia^^ 

Zionist    .'OiiUiUsr:.! on,    took   vl^^oe   in    front   of   the   *Ierzl    3chool,    n' med   af'ter 
the    foun'3    r      of   -node^n  "ionisn.      There,    ̂ rnid    ins    l^in--   surroundinf;;s ,    Dr« 
"eizmnn   nn.-^   Mr.    Ussi  sc'ilcin,    led   by  a    rrou^   of   o-irx      ouiils   of  the   Herzl 
-ohool,      l^cen    ̂    ■vr^'^th   before   a    statue    of  Korzl      iacen    in   front   of  the 
sorool.. 

To   oil  vjho   looked   on,    and    f'  It   it   a   hifh   iionor   to  be    .riviligecl   to  do, 
the    incident   cirriea  vn  th   it   on^;   re^^ret,    the   regret   that  the   size   of   the 
bust   of   lijrzl  V.  ;3   so   out  of   proportion  v/iththe   ;-reat   events. 
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V.liy  isn't  there  in  the  City  of  Chicago,  in  Douglas  Park,  v/hich  traverses 
the  very  heart  and  center  of  Chicago  Jev/ry,  a  stutue  of  H^rzl  worthy  of 
the  great  leader,  the  greatest  Jevr  of  modern  ti.vies«   Practically  every 

race  in  Chicago's  cosmo  olitian  population  is  represented  in  our  parks, 
except  a  statue  of  Herzl» 
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IT  CONGRJSSSTiAN  SABATH  AND  FREE  IMMiaRATION 
17  (Bohemian) 

(In  English) 

Sir:  Permit  me  in  the  columns  of  your  valuable  paper  to  say  a  few  words  on 
a  subject  which  I  believe  is  of  burning  importance  to  the  Jewish  people,  not 
only  of  our  community,  but  throughout  the  entire  America. 

In  this  great  war,  which  has  just  happily  ended,  no  race  has  suffered  as  the 
Jews  have  suffered.  Persecuted  as  they  have  been  in  foreign  lands,  robbed  of 
their  birthright,  pillaged  and  plundered,  the  end  of  the  war  has  brought  no 
relief  to  them.  Starvation,  massacre,  and  pogroms  are  daily  taking  the  lives 
of  thousands  and  tens  of  thousands  who  have  survived  the  war,  and  these  millions 
of  our  brethren  today  wistfully  look  to  us  and  stretch  forth  their  hands  to  us 
in  America  in  the  greatest  and  saddest  appeal  in  the  history  of  the  world. 

America  is  the  land  of  hoper-America  is  the  land  of  promise.  This  is  the  hope 

c 

c 
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IV  v;iiich  today  sustains  them  in  the  terrible  trials  and  sufferings 

IV  (Bohemian)   which  are  theirs.  They  remind  themselves  that  those  relatives    ' 
who  have  succeeded  in  breaking  a^Aray  rrom  the  old  world  and 

reaching  America,  are  in  a  land  of  promise  and  in  a  land  of  opportunity,  and  they  ̂  
dream  daily  that  the  day  will  come  when  they  themselves  will  pass  by  the  Statue 
of  Liberty  and  tread  the  soil  of  the  greatest  land  of  freedom  that  the  world 
has  ever  known. 

But  it  seems  that  a  great  cloud  nov/  appears  on  the  horizon  of  their  hopes.  A 
small  group  of  selfish  and  narrovz-minded  men  who  for  years  have  been  trying  to 
close  the  gates  of  America,  are  now  making  special  efforts  to  close  the  gates 
of  opportunity  to  the  stricken  people  in  foreign  lands.  They  forget  that  America 
has  been  the  great  melting  pot  of  the  world  and  that  the  men  and  women  who  came 
here  from  foreign  lands  have  given  America  the  best  that  was  in  them  and  have 
reared  a  structure  which  bids  the  admiration  of  mankind. 

This  great  movement  is  more  serious  than  we  can  possibly  imagine.  The  men  who 
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IV  would  deny  to  others  the  opportunities  which  America  gave  to 
17  (Bohemian)   them,  are  pointing  out  particularly  the  restlessness  through- 

out the  world.  They  point  to  the  form  of  government  in  Russia 
and  insist  that  unless  the  gates  of  immigration  are  closed,  America  will,  in 
a  short  time,  imitate  the  policies  of  the  government  now  in  control  in  Russia. 

These  arguments  and  other  arguments  are  being  used  and  poison  propaganda  is 
now  under  way  and  unless  the  Jews  of  America  are  aroused,  they  will  wake  up 
in  the  very  near  future  and  find  that  this  land  of  America  has  become  a  land 
of  restricted  opportunity  to  those  who  are  here,  and  the  hopes  and  the  dreams 
of  our  suffering  brethren  who  look  to  us  as  the  only  hope,  will  be  crushed. 

This  is  a  matter  of  vital  importance  to  every  Jew.  In  almost  every  household, 
arrangements  are  on  foot  to  bring  here  to  America  a  father  or  a  mother,  an 
uncle,  a  niece,  a  nephew,  or  a  child.  These  people  here  have  done  everything 
in  their  power  to  assist  their  brethren  across  the  seas.  They  have  sent  money- 
they  have  sent  provisions,  but  ofttimes  these  have  never  reached  the  persons 
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IV  for  whom  they  were  Intended.  There  is  but  one  practical 
IB  (Bohemian)   solution  and  that  solution  is  to  bring  the  relative  here  to 

America,  and  this  is  being  done  in  tens  of  thousands  of 
Instances,  as  evidenced  by  the  fact  that  the  accommodations  at  Ellis  Island 
have  become  inadequate  to  take  care  of  the  ever-swelling  tide. 

I  desire  to  point  out  to  the  readers  of  this  paper  that  one  man  in  Congress 

has  stood  like  the  rock  of  Gibraltar  against  the  efforts  of  the  narrow- 
minded  statesmen  who  would  have  America  depart  from  the  policy  that  it  has      Zr 
always  adhered  to.  This  man  has  been  in  Congress  for  twelve  years.  He  is 
now  a  member  of  the  Immigration  Committee.  Year  in  and  year  out,  he  has 
raised  his  voice  in  favor  of  keeping  our  gates  open  to  the  unfortunate  people 
of  the  world,  and  despite  the  desperate  efforts  that  have  been  made  in  the 
past  to  close  the  gates  of  America,  the  liberal  policy  of  America  has  been 
maintained  and  our  people,  as  well  as  the  unfortunate  people  of  other  races, 
continue  to  come  and  help  to  make  our  land  a  greater  and  grander  place  to 
live  in.  That  man  is  Congressman  A.  J.  Sabath. 

ro 
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IV  It  Is  Important  that  the  Jews  awake  to  a  full  realization  of 
TV  (Bohemian)   the  danger  at  the  present  moment*   It  is  necessary  that  they 

do  everything  in  their  power  to  uphold  the  anus  of  those  who 
have  given  splendid  service  in  the  past  in  keeping  our  land  of  liberty  and 
opportunity  open  to  all. 

The  people  of  the  Fifth  Congressional  District  of  Chicago,  in  particular,  now 
have  a  splendid  opportunity  of  proving  of  great  service  not  only  to  themselves 
but  to  all  the  Jews  of  America* 

Congressman  Adolph  J*  Sabath  has  proved  himself  a  great  power  in  the  past  and 
a  friend  of  suffering  humanity.  By  reason  of  his  length  of  service  in  Congress 
and  his  vast  experience,  he  is  better  enabled  to  meet  the  attacks  in  Congress 
within  the  next  few  months,  which  will  be  directed  toward  closing  the  gates 
of  hope  to  our  brethren  across  the  seas,  and  it  is  our  duty  that  we  show  our 
thanks  and  appreciation  for  these  splendid  services  in  the  past  by  making  it 
possible  for  Congressman  Sabath  to  continue  this  same  service  in  the  futiire. 
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17  This  is  a  duty  that  we  owe  ourselves •  This  is  a  duty  that  we 
IV  (Bohemian)   owe  our  brethren  in  Surope  who  rely  upon  ns.     It  is  not  a 

question  of  politics*  The  call  of  humanity  has  reached  our 
ears  and  we  forget  our  political  differences  and  we  act  as  men  determined  to 
do  everjrbhing  in  our  power  to  keep  aflame  the  great  light  of  liberty  which enlightens  the  entire  world. 

Harry  M.  Fisher,  g 

Judge  of  the  Municipal  Court.       u^ 
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3ol  losii^r 

'Jiie  i-L'.;i  :ration  pi*oble."i,  v^iioh  has  b.o::  ̂ '^ictically  uoa:I  -or  the  pu^^t  re\7 
:'ear3,  as  -a  result  of  the  ..orld  ..ar,  lias  boon  revived,  -uid  is  .'cjain  ono  of 
tho  topics  of  tI;Q  dr.p  in  our  political  ^Jid  industrial  world,  -<:ain  t./o 
factions  Iiavo  forned,  e.ch  ..ith  its  o  .t^  interpretatio::  of  this  proble:.!; 

each  is  or^ir.izinp  to  protoct  its  interests,  ".;hich,  each  faction  clai:r:s, 
are  vitally  connected  v;ith  ̂ .le  p:'obler.  ofjl  .A  "rij^llov^m 

That  the  i:'::iprntion  proble* i,  at  the  ;:>rese..t  ..lonent ,  is  a  very  serious  one, 
is  proved  by  the  f:;ct  that  the  .  ou^e  I  iii .-ration  Go:i.:iittce,  of  :;hich  Pepre- 
sentative  Johnson*.  Iz   the  chairnan,  is  studying  this  proble:,!  at  the  present 
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tl-ne,    arri    ..ill  soo:.  b:.^in  a  r'^'^Iic  h37,rin::.      Jollo..inj  the  public  ̂ jarinr, tne   Oc:.i:iitt30  v/ill  present  a   rojort   to   the  House,   roco.rinandinc,   at  the   saiiio 
tlrie,   nov;  l:r;s   for  or  a::.anst  i..i.:icration,   as   it   dee:MS  necessar:^ 

..t  tLis   tine,   v/e   do   :iot   v;ish  to   dincur.s    Ihe  position  of    tiia  cliiof  Toes  of 
i:;jaicration,   :;:  o  clain  that  i  j-.i^^ratior:  is  a  !iisfortLme  for  :^  .erica  because 
the  foreigners  ./ho  co-ie  riero  are  inferior  to  tlio  ;v.0rica:is.     Those  aneaios 
of   i:i.;i:-rat-:on,    in    vhose   brain   and  blood  this  uii--^  lerican  thougiit   exists, 
''liko  a  v/orm/'  v/ill  cort-.inl--  not  cha:i^jo  ̂ hc  tone  ofj  our  newspaper  articlos. 
;e  .:erel7  ■'•^^i  "b    to  ..ention  iiore   tho  vords  of  a  proniiiont  .^r.erican  lecturer, 

::r.  ITiller,   v/ho  ,':::ave  a   scientific   lecture, tv/o  v-;ee>s   a::o,    on  the   problem  of 
i/ni:ration  before  the  .vierica.-i.-.ation  institute  of  the  Yconc  :.:en»s   Christian -association. 

The  Ic^cturer  pr  ved  that  not   o-.l^  is    i:Tii-:ration  not   detriiiental — it    is 
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actually  a  blossinc  to  .j^.erlca   cocaui^o  tr©    i:i::dcrai:ts  brinG   -'itli  tlie:.:  tlioir 
spirit  of   idealisra,  v/r.ich,    in  our  industrial  .-jierica,   uas   u:on  slov/ly  :rbran- 

:vled  in  tlie  -irJit  for   bhc  dollar.     ::r.   "lillor  did  not   h:\GQ  his    locturo  u:-^on 
snpty  spoculation,   but   upon  scientific,    3tati3tical  facts. 

To  prove  that   the  i:r.:i{:;rant3  v;:io  corio  to  .'j:ierica   'ire  ido;.liGts,    and,    tli^^re- 
fore,   v;ulcone   .--uests  here,   '/.r.   lliller  introduced   thf)    statistical  data,    _'Ub- 
lished  by  the  Ohica'^o  citp  officials,    o"  the  nx.iber  of  criminals  of  each 
nationality  in  Gliica 'O.      fhess  statistics   3hov;  the  -nercentarre  of  criiiinals 
for  every  one  thousand  irJiabitants   fro:,  each  nationility:      Janacians,    C,., 

Crer.ians,    5/;,    .jn^lish,    7%   Grje:3,    7.-,   .justrians,   c,j,  huiic^arians,   9,j,   I-^us- 
oians,    oO/<,    Irish,   4'..,0  and  .iT.ericans,    ijG".. 

Tliese  fijures  n3od  no  co.'-Tient,    --.-nd  -./e,    thorefore,   v;ill  consider  the   :.\rcu..ient 
of  the    **incustrial  op  osition,''  which  claiiiis   that   i:i:.ii:jration  hams   the 
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interests  of  the  .j.ierican  v;orl:Grs» 

The  ..;;ain  arc^i^ient  of  this    industrial  opposition  to  iiu.ii^ration,   Loaded  by 

Jaiiuol  Go'iporc,    president   of  the  .^.lerican  Federation  of  Lubor,    is   t:iat   the 
iM".:ic;rants  v;ill   increase  the  niniber  of  unonployed,   and  through  conpotition, 
will  tal:e  av/ay  the  jobs  of  .^iierican  v;ori:ers. 

Despite  the   fact  that  this   claiin  is  untenable,   nevertheless,   the   ignorant 

.jnerican  v/orkers  have  boon  influenced  by  it  t-irou{;;h  Mr,   CrOi.ipers  and  his   cliq^ue. 
But  nov;,   v;her  uno:Tiplo:^::ent   is  entirely  i.mkno\;n  in  this   co^jntry,   and  an  actual 
s-icrtase  of  1  foor  e::ists,    this   arcu.nient   is    -lot   only  ̂ Toundless,    it  is   simply 
ridiculou.s.      G-o]:ipers  and  his  clique  advance  such  an  ar:jiu?.ont  in  an  at:.3..;pt   to 
i:ipross   the  organized  .;orhors  /^ith  the  fact/  t.iat  they  are  trying,'  to  protect 
the  v;or-:ers*    interests,      rho  latter  iiave  lost   their  faith   in  tiBia. 

'fhe  .j'lierican  economists  v/lio  are   studying  the  causes  of  tlie  rising  cost  of 
livinc   in  .: '.erica,    and    ;ith  .;ko  .  'Joriipers  afjroos,      re  in  unanlious  a^rce..i0nt 
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that    ohe   fault   lier>   in  t'le   I'AOi^tizo  of  ̂ :roduction.      If  this   e:r  lairition  is 
true,    then  i:.i  .ijration,    at    vhe  ■,:re3e:it  tL'ie,    i-'j   the  only   ..a:'  to   solve  the therefore 
/~roble:i  of  the/  hi^jli  cost  of   livin  :  in  ...erica,    ana   j.a,    -oiie-.-eiore,    a 
in^  to   the  .jierican  v;orh3r3    ;lio  Gufi'or  .lOst  frc:i  the   risinc  prices. 

'  "1  "1   f''  Q  "^  ̂  

fho   fear  that   oven   Lhe   ̂ resent,    li;:'.itod   i:^i:ii-::ration  v;ill  h.r. .  the  ̂ -..lerican 
'.;or-:or,    and  the  caripaijn    /^.ich  Cloriners  h..3    aiiiouiioecl  lie   ./oulcl  open  coon, 
3ven  :.:ore  riaiculou'i;.      •;on_:ior3»    attitude  Gprin^s   f ro  i  the  profound  ijnorance of  this   senile  1  ihor 

:i"r» 

:no ,    as ad  of  or,;ani:iod  labor  in  ..:;erica, 

h-;S,    for  tlio   Past   fe?/  decades,    ad'.ered  to   tiie   sane   old   standpoint   as  e::isu':;d 
a  half-centurp   a;:o. 

"'eoorts  of   the   I  ::i  ration  .nireau  state   th-.t  the  ::aiorit-  of    the    i  j.inranbs 
of  today  :.re   individuals  nho,    for   a  certain  len:-t]i  of  tine   had  lived  in  nner- 
ca,   but   returned  :.o  their  :.ative   land  because  of  the    forld    ..ar. 
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It   iz   hr.iTCi  to  beliovj    :;int  those  i.:^i  :runts   ..lio  iiava   liv'ir.   in  ;j:iGrica,    :.nd 
have  orior^tatod  thor'selv^r^   to  the   ..  lorlcan   otandard  of   livin,::,    ./ould  3ud- 

danly  bc;:;ii:  to   co.pot^j  v.^tli   tlio    ."jiierica::   :;crher5.      The   fad:    i::   thab   it   is 
not   ut   all  'iGcejsary  for  tho  >e   i  :-i-ra]'t3  to  don^^  thei?-*  alion  birth,    because 
the  forei^jn-boni  -.vorLers  h:.vo   alroad"  :-rover;  tlieir  lo^alt;',    i:healis    ,     'rcL 
readiness   t:o    '^rot^ct  t'^e   i*a'.h3   of  or:ja".i-.ad  labor   in  _  onica.     '^h-y;  are  adnired 
and   ro:r-;ectcd   for   t.:i3    attitude  b;-   bhc   ,^:erican  :;or hor;-^   .nid  all  tho  pro;.-incnt 
Ir.bor  leadorn,     'itji  ::hc    e::ce^tion  of  Co:.i;:ers  and  hi-   cli:;uo. 

The   l:3t     a*oat   jtrilzjo   in    ̂ :erica,    th':    co.,il  i^trihe   anu  tho    stool  strilco,   r;iijed 
the   fcreicn  bora  -.vorhers  cno-h'vdred  :-en  cent  in  the  e:*e3  of  their  .^.erican 
co-v;orhers  who   :3oncidor  tho:i  /s.LiiiiiX^  e::a..:plas  of  onjar^ii.abicnal  lo2ailty  and 
f  iujitin  •  abilit"". 

The   fcrcijn-boiTi  steel  v/orliors,   v/ho  not   onl"  endured  hun, -er  .md  :,iiser^%   vjith 

m 
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tiUdr    :ives   md  c]"i].'^rc::,    but    -.xlno   surrorod  .cOi-rible    urutalitios  at   tlio  hands 
of  tuuj3,   •;i\ir.j3i*er3 ,    rob;.':rs,   a.iu   cuttaroats,   hired  by   ihj   st^rel  truot  to 
terrorizo  then,    dar^arve  the   ad.:.iratioa  oT  all.      They  also  GiiTforod  at  the 

hazids  of  ,:overn:.iont   onployeus  vh:o  honontly  and  faithfully  sei'ved  the   inter- 
ests of   the  steel  trust.      The  hicaest    uribunal  of   justice  in  .uaerica  has 

found   tile    steel  trust  to  be   a  ie^al  ccr^)oi*ation,    founded  on   just   principles 
and   ad.  .ij.istered  accordin;:*l^.'-. 

CVI 

T 

chn  jitzyatric':,  liberal  yresidont  of  tlie  0:iica  ;o  federation  of  Labor,  speahs 
vjith  ad-  iration  :^.y.c.   res  ect  of  ̂ he  foreij2"^-bom  v/orhers,  uhoso  loyalty  a?'^d 
devotion  in  the  stray, -le,  he  has  iiad  the  opyortunity  of  observinc.  jitzpatrich 
says  that  he  personally  sav;  l.ired  thu^s  er.ter  the  ho:,ies  ot:   tiiese  strihers  and 

beat  tiieri,  tlisir  v;ives,  and  their  children  aL.iost  to  uhe  point  of  death.  La- 
ter, tfese  strihers  ./ore  cirrestcd  and  loched  up  in  jail.  The  Spanish  Inqui- 

sition -.:as  a  :::ere  trifle  Go;.ip:.rea  to  the  torture  the  strihers  -nd  to  endure, 
Q_ 
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Daily  rQ./isii  Courier,  :.'ar>    IG,    19?vO. V/^-.^ 

and   --et   they  did  not  yield,      riiey  stood  "inily  deteir.ined  to  fi.v;lit  to  the  end, 

iU.1  .Vierican  labor  lenders,   ;;ith  the  exception  of  Gonpers,   speak  respectfully 
of  the  forei{jn-born  v/orkers  and  do  not   oppose   i::i:;.icration,     Goupers  has  per- 

sonal reason  to  fear  i.i.iiy^ration.     The  greater  the  iiumber  of  forei^^ncrs  .Mr- 
riving  here,   the  sooiier  v;ill  Go.apers*    '^throne,"   .-^hich  is   already  en  the  ver^je 
of  collapse,    be  destrcved.       .'e   don*t  h  vo   to   ta":e  Gorrjers*    firht   ar-ainst   irraai- 
cration  seriously  beca -.se  his    influence  upon  .;,:erica  i  labor  is   today  aLiiost 

neglicible,   and  '.;ill,   therefore,   liave  little   effect. 

Gonpers   .vas  defeated  by  his   ovrn  local  in  the  election  of  a  delegate  to  the 
national  convention;   recently,   he  has  not   only  been   i.^nored,   but  has  been  sinply 

ridiculed   oy  labor  federations  of  Indiana,    Illinois,  I.'ichirjan,    and  nany  other 
states.      :Ie   is  nov;  politically   dead,    and  his   crusade  against   i. xii^ration  './ill 
be  as   successful  as   ..is   fic^'^t   ac^inst  tlie   ̂ ..abor  p'.rty.      loor  Go:.ipersI 
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AI-ERICiW  JEIVS  Ci\l'J  BRING  TKEIR  H2L/iTrVES  FROM 
K^T3RIT  EUROPE  SAYS   ST/iTS  DI^^ARTf/ISNT 

The  office  of  the  Joint  Relief  Conmittee  of  Chicago  received  a  reply  from 
the  State  Department  as  to  v/hether  xUnerican  Jews  may  bring  their  relatives 
from  Eastern  Europe. 

The  letter  states,  that  the  State  Department  does  not  know  v;hy  they  could 
not  do  so.  Relatives  of  those  living  in  America  will  be  permitted  to  enter 
providing  they  do  not  belong  to  the  class  of  aliens  who  are  excluded  under 
the  immigrr.tion  lav/s. 

Those  v;ho  v/ish  to  come  to  America  now,  the  letter  states,  must  secure  a 
passport  from  their  government  and  bring  this  passport  to  the  American 
consul  in  their  locality.  The  i\merican  consul  cannot,  however,  help 
them  secure  a  passport  from  their  government. 
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GREAT  EMIGRATION  STREAM  FROM  AMERICA  TO  BEGIN 

Federal  officials  are  expecting  a  hiige  atnlgratlon  movenient  of  the  foreiga-bom 
In  Chicago  to  their  old  hones  in  Europe •  War  restrictions  for  aliens  have 
already  been  practically  removed.  All  that  is  necessary  is  to  secure  a  pass- 

port to  leave  the  United  States  and  a  permit  from  the  cons\il  of  the  country 
to  which  the  alien  desires  to  go» 

According  to  the  new  order  of  the  State  Department  passports  will  be  issued 
to  all  countries  except  Russia  and  Hungary*  About  two  hundred  applications 
for  passports  were  filed  in  Chicago  yesterday*  Federal  officials  e^ect  to 
be  flooded  with  applications  in  the  next  few  months*  It  is  said  that  twenty- 
five  thousand  aliens  in  Chicago,  mostly  Italians,  Greeks,  and  Czechoslovaklans , 
are  prepared  to  return  to  their  old  homes  with  money  earned   in  American 

factories*  a  large  number  of  Chicago's  Germans  are  also  ready  to  leave • 

■ 
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The  :?rohlc:.i  oiu*   i:  ..d::r^tio::  loo.  u:  a^  a   ni  'htiv-^ro  borort^)  the   eyos  of  tenc  oT 
thousan^is  01'  Jo\:g   ii  .^.orica.      Tho   i'G:.r  that    Jon;  ross  ..iiy  h:.lt    it,   ;7orrioG 

.^G  Ion.;  as  th^.    ..ar  Iristod,    tiieri.'  v;ao  :io   tiiiu   to   thiiil:  o:'   it.      Tho  liiu^ui 
nine.  vocoi;;LiizQi''  :  .:i   i..  possibility ,    adjur.t/:    itself   reaaily,   and   stops   'Uicstion- 
iny.      jnvini:  the   ..ar  thoru   ca:.ic  Lo  us  th-;  heart-rcndin::  cries  01?  our   starvinr", 
desperate  brotiiors.      Jut   :\ov-j  than  oliarity  v,e  coula  not     -jve  then.      To   brin^^: 
thei.i  here,   and  riake  a  iioiie  for  tiior.i  in  .^lorica  v;as   entirely  iiroossible  at  the 

hut  no-;  Peace  h-.s  been  si  ̂ ned  a.  :ony  the  hations   of  the  v/orla.      T:io   soas  once 
iiore  are  open.      It   is   to 
vdio   aurin  :  the  years  of  z bo  e:q:)ectea   L:iat    a'-jat  i.iasses  of  our  v;e:ay  brothers,  -  %     ̂ N 

error  loolced  to  .u.. erica  as  t.eir  refure,   \:ill  now      it^'\u[sk  ̂  

{ %  m. 
^ ̂ 
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I  i  exero  ever:,^  efi'ort  to  flee  rroii  a  destroyed  ^urope.  .-.t  a  distance 
I  G  xinerica  a^oears  to  tiieLi  as  L:.e  land  of  securi  ov  ana  braad»  There- 

fore, tnay  v;ill,  e::.i.'rate  naturally  to  .jiierica. 

The  Unitt^d  states  Conrross  desires   to  pass,   after  t-.;onty  years  of  fr-rraulation, 
a   la.    v;hich  lii.iits   i::jr\i^-ration«      It  was   on   the  ver';e  o:'   beinr  passed  luany 
tines,    but   in   every   in::t:<ance,   as   thou."]!  by  a  niracle,    it   failed.      This   last 
tine   it   cort-^dnly  a'oul^  have  becon.e  a  lv:v;,    i:'  v;ar  hacx  net    oeen  declared. 

h'ar,   at  any  rate,    decreased   i:::::ii:;ration  and  nade   sucn  a  linitinr  measure  un-- 
necessary. 

Gon^-ross,   or  ratiier  those  :.ienbers  of  Gon'^ress  v/ho   de^::.re   to   lock  the   doors   of 
-.Liaerica  arainst   iixiii ^ration,    have   directed  their  attention  to   the   desperate, 
vjeary,    restless  zr^isses  of  ./uroT)e,   and  v;am  .-Jierica   ayainsL  the   influx  of 
i].ini^*rents.      It   i;:   said  tliat   if  Gonrrer.s  does  not   do   sonethin^  innediatelv  to 
keep  this   strean  out  of  .Jierica,    it  v.ill   continue   to   coi.ie  an.^  demoralize  our 

national  life,    jeopardize  our   ..are   standard,    briny  uneLiploymunt ,   unrest,   anj^^' 
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Sunday  Jewish  Courier,  June  29,  1919. 

Bolshevisra. 

Bolshevism,  when  mentioned  to  members  of  Congress,  produces  a 
cessation  of  reason,  justice,  or  pity — the  perils  of  Bolshevism  demand  extreme caution. 

/JLready  v/e  hear  rumors  that  existinc  imi.ii(rxation  laws  are  not  sufficient 
safeguard*  Newer  and  stricter  lav;s  are  necessary'-.  This  Jyollc^  comes  from 
the  National  Committee  established  for  the  purpose  of  "constructive  immigration," which  means  naturally,  liLiited  immigration. 

It  has  been  proposed  that  labor  iiiimir>ration  be  halted,  at  least  for  two  years, 
after  which  time  only  a  certain  percenta'-e  may  enter,  measured  according  to 
the  population  of  that  national  group  already  in  America • 

It  is  also  proposed  to  tigtiten  American  citizenship  requirements.  Ilev/   /:'\^"^ applicants  must  be  laore  literate,  more  intelligent  tlian  Dreviously.     /^'lu-i 
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In  rj'iort,   \;o  ,:L.r^  ija"  t"  is   oi'   th..  tenco^oios  ot  .c;ierioi.n  /"polic.'-  in 
r^inard  to/    i.:m  :r:ioion:      .^luricc.   ir:   rosoivetL  to  .^di.it  onl;     i...  .i^rants 
v/no  aro    oho  bocit,  /tV:^^t   irj  tlin;   cr..iL.;  of   ̂ jvcir^  lund,   :.ua  not  the  I:u,.d;] 

and  the   "i^oor. 

;j.O 

J\idf:in;-  fro.-i  ::ru:3jnt  -oiorioL.n  o\i-iiOii  ro;'Virdin-   roroif*nerG,    ^s^jecially  thoso 

4. 

lu     1. not,  unroalirjtic   to j.'-poct   thriL   rnic::   linitations 3 

rc:;jnted  i.ay  perhapij   be  adopter. -.^,;^]_, 

.,,:.  •-•-■'i-LM  thcj  do3ol:..tion  of  our  ..liliion;   of   orothors  acroc:^ If  durin.-  thu 

vr'.icL  i.jii:t  no\:  oncao ,  ..ill  oortainl;.'  oo   laden  •..itli  ov^n  ar^ator  bitternoas  an; 
hoartacao  than  aorctoforc,   Juain  tba  .ar  -.rn  r^alvoa  our  ^onscionco  ..ith, 

ia  .;ar,  t^ao  abolj  ..orld  suf f er^ ,  all  ̂ ^^aiouL:  bleed."   .iut  ti.j  ti:ia  hca>  co:-ie  I'oi 
rebuild. ia  •  all  tlait  aa  >  ruinou.   The  debris  ..ill  \>2   cleared  aaay,   .'ationij  aill 

rioal  their  .'ound::".  an'l  be.'-in  ano\.«   t^ar  Gteelod  ra.n^o  ':oul  throu  ;h  sufferin-^:. 
JiiiCe  Jeao  are  ev..r"a;iierw  -t^he  aeahest  liif:  ia  tae  aolitical  e:iain,  tia;  enei.n 

brcahe  tin'ou^d'i  tuei..  firet,  Thuv  have  no  .  o^io,  in  th^j  tru-.;  sense,  an.,  heive  no 
place  Lo  s  ittlG.   fhvi^  atraid  of  .e.^.^rica  aaai:ist  i:i.i  ration  iiits  then^  therefore, 
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Anong  the  many  important  problems  before  Congress  is  that  of 

immigration,  v/hich  should  have  been  passed  upon  by  the  last 

Congress,  but  because  of  Senate  filibuster  and  other  parliamentary 

technical  difficulties,  its  business  failed  to  be  completed.  The  government 

issued  a  proclamation  to  stop  iniiigration  completely  until  the  Peace  Treaty 

was  signed.  There  was  also  a  motion  before  Congress  to  halt  immigration  for 

tour   years.  It  was  only  accidental  that  this  bill  v^as  not  passed  by  the 
last  Consress. 

The  present  Congress  will  deal  v/ith  the  immigration  problem  in  a  new  light 

brought  about  by  new  and  astonishing  facts  of  recent  discovery. 

The  last  five  months  saw  a  huge  emigration  movement  afoot  in  the  various 
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emirTratory  circles.  According  to  reports  from  all  over  the 
country,  a  million  emif^rants  vjill  leave  America  as  soon  as 
possible.  At  the  present  time,  hundreds  of  thousands  have 
already  applied  for  eiii nation  permits.  In  N3W  York  alone, 
tens  of  thousands  of  erai^:rantj  are  waitin/^  for  ships  to  carry 

them  to  ICurope.  Reasons  for  such  emigrations  are  easily  explained,  llanj 
go  to  seek  lost  relatives  or  to  claim  le.^^acies,  others  believe  that  in 
this  period  of  reconstruction  there  v/ill  be  .lore  labor  opportunities  for 
them  in  -]urope  than  in  America.  Still  others  are  returning  to  their  old 
homes  vvhere  they  hope  to  find  more  freedom  than  ruled  there  previously, 
and  many  more  return,  curious  to  see  what  j]urope  is  like  at  present  and 
what  they  can  accoiriplish  there. 

Without  a  doubt,  many  Poles,  Russians,  Italians,  Czechoslovaks,  and 
Hungarians  will  raturn  in  great  i^iasses  to  Europe,  and  Jev/s  too.  Of  the 

latter,  some  will  go  to  ]urope,  others  to  Palestine.  V/itL  "]urope  as 

^m 
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je:;ish 

their  destination,  v;ill  70  zhe   radicals.  To  Palestine, 
nationalists  and  conservative..  Of  course,  many  Jews  v/ill 
sail  to  Russia  to  see^:  their  fair.ilies  and  should  a  worthy 
enployrnent  opportunity  present  itself  t  ey  may  remain  a  long 

time,   //e  do  not  claim  that  Jews  ;;ill  actually  emif'^rate  in  such 
large  groups  as  other  emigrant  bouies,  but  it  is  certainly  definite  that 
the  emigration  lovernent  v/ill  enconpass  hur-^e  Jewish  circles. 

These  Tacts  and  possibilities  are  no  l-^nger  unioiovm  to  Congress,  therefore, 
it  must  now  consider  the  i;ufiif;;ration  problem  from  a  different  an^Tile  than 
previously.  The  strength  of  Lhe  American  Federation  of  Labor,  7;ith  its 

raaical  iriai'^xation  policy,  may  influence  Gcn^^ress  in  regard  to  limiting 
this  imjiigration.  otill  its  influence  is  not  so  powerful  that  it  can  make 

Congre  s  close  its  eyes  to  shut  out  these  new  :iiatters.  Conr-ress  cannot 

accept  a  policy  that  would  lead  lo   a  aeficiency  of  labor  in  the  land,  './hen 
half  a  million  v;orke  -s  leave  America,  then  a  deficiency  in  labor  must  occur  ^- 

ia/D 
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v/hich  will  affect  Amorican  industry  in  its  exportation  program 
to  other  countries.  America  is  today  the  sole  large  industrial 
center  in  the  world  to  which  all  of  T^urope  turns  for  industrial 
aid.  All  IJurope  today  feels  the  need  of  American  machines, 
American  textiles,  American  l:)ather,  etc.  Commercial  life 

in  Europe  cannot  be  reorganized  so  easily  without  the  aid  of  American 
industry.  Therefore,  to  keep  American  industry  in  full  operation,  America 
must  have  sufficient  workers • 

V/e  see  that  a  lack  of  workers  not  only  affects  America  alone  but  also  the 
entire  world.  Congress  C€innot  close  its  eyes  to  such  facts  and  must  there- 

fore change  its  entire  immigration  policy,  and  instead  of  limiting  imiiigration 
\^^ill  have  to  expand  it. 

The  calamity  of  limiting  immigration  is  not  so  great  today  as  it  v/as  three 
months  ago  when  emigration  had  not  as  yet  assumed  such  great  proportions. 
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Daily  Jev;ish  Courier,  Ivlay  20,   1919. 

JI.IISE 

i?'or  us  J9v;s  this  fact   is  one  of  {^re.  t  i.rinortance.     If  America 
does  not  liidt  iamfjration,   and  we  cannot  see  how  limitation  is 
possible,  then  hundreds  of  thousands  of  Jews  from  i^astern  Europe, 
especially  fro::i  Poland  and    iuiaania,  may  iiiie:rate  to  i^erica.     They 
vrLll  come  even   if  the  Paris  Peace  Conference  secures  the  agree:. lent 

of  Poland  and  Kumania  to  ri:ive  Jev;s  full  citizenship  and  national  rir-hts.     After 
living  five  years  in  a  "Hell"  tiiey  cannot  possibly  believe  in  an   -^^den."     It 
will  be  a  difficult  task  to  prove  to  Polish  Jews  that  Poles  v/ill  no  lon^?:er 
carry  on    pogroms    against  them.     Cf  courje,   there  v;ill  be  many  Jews  from 
Russia  and  the  Balkan  states  coiaing  to  xuaerica. 

'-.Tiat  such  an  emigration  riove.-ient   in  Jiastern  :-urope  means  for  our  national politic  >  in  Palestine   is  not  hard  to  conceive. 

Should  America  close  its  doors  to  the  unfortunate   iluri  peans,   millions  of 
Eastern  iiiuropean  Jews  woula  have  only  one  haven  to  turn  to-Palestine. 

But 
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III  ri  rsilestine   is  not  ̂ .^et  pre-oarad  ot  a')le  toaccoimnodate  hundreds 
I  C  of  thousands  of  iraini^^xants  a  year,   even  if  i::iprove:.ients  v/are 
I  11  carried  on  at   t.e  rate  of  our  .^unerican  speed. 
I  G 

.ie  must  no.'  do  our  ut  lost  to  take  advanta.*;;;^  of  the  psycholo/;^ical 
moiiient  to  create  liberal   i  iLmi'^^'ratiou  politics •     ̂ e  liope  Gon"';ress  \7ill  see  the 
horrors  of  reactionary  inrrii  :ration  po-itics  ::hich  the  American  federation  of 
Labor  has  cast   upon  it,   and  io  vvill  taice  i^j  stand  in  ids  proDlera  laakin^  it 

a  credit  to  /uuerica,   a  c^ooc  for  all  of   Europe  'Thicii  v/aits  for  the   r^reat 
acco-.ipiislLaents  of  r^morican  indu:3try,   and  a  '^ood  for   cho  Jevrish  people. 
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Sunday  Jev/ish  Courier,  Lay  4,  1919. 

TIIc:  ATTITUDE  CF  TKZ   I^PIjI.'TER 

\-Ie   can  accept  with  certainty  that  Lr.  Jacob  Gchiff ,  is  not  the  only  one 
of  the  former  opponents  of  the  Zionist  movement  who  "sav/  the  light"  and 
chanf;^ed  his  position,  Ke,  unlike  the  others,  hov/ever,  had  the  courage 
to  openly  proclaim  his  altered  viev/s,  not  being  satisfied  v/ith  silent 
approval  or  a  simple  declaration  that  he  no  longer  is  of  the  opposition. 
He  considers  it  his  duty  to  be  the  defender  of  justice  for  the  movement, 
and  to  agitate  for  a  Jewish  homeland  in  Palestine. 

This  he  accomplished  last  week,  v/hen  he  published,  in  The  Nation,  his 

article  on  "The  Necessity  of  a  Jewish  Homeland." 

Mr.  Schiff  points  out  the  uncertain  conditions  of  Jews  in  iCastern  European 

'  t 
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Sunday  Jev/lsh  Courier,  Tay  4,  19 19* 

territories  v/ill  be  able  to  support  a  copulation  of  over  5,000,000." 

llr.  Schiff  is,  hov;ever,  displeased  with  Palestinian  a::^itition*  It  is 

superfluous,  he  states,  to  hold  before  the  eyes  of  Jev/s,  the  ever  trem- 

ulous question  of  a  Je-.;ish  State.   ..lien  Jews  will  be  the  majority  in 
Palestine  and  all  will  proceed  smoothly,  then  they  v;ill  have  plent37  of 
time  to  decide  what  forn  of  .^overninent  they  desire. xl. state 

he 

says ,  can- not be  purchased,  ready-made;  and  a  nation  cannot  be  created  simpl:'  on  past 
enlip^htenmonts.  'iTie  main  Issue  is  practical  work.   The  sooner  practical 
methods  are  adoDted  to  make  Pale.^tine  a  homeland  for  Jews  who  wish  to 

settle  there,  the  sooner  v;ill  be^in  the  redemption  of  the  Jewish  ^uor,tlon# 
./ith  the  first  openinr:  of  Palestine  for  the  .':;reater  Jewish  masses,  with  a 
constant,  although  at  first, slow  stream  of  the  Jewish  population  from  their 
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present  places  of  suffering,  then,  eventually,  the  Jeivish  question  in 

these  countries  vvill  be  :in  to  i?nprove." 

In  some  paragraphs  of  this  article  he  calls  to  mind  the  One  Kition, 

*Talestine,"  he  says  "should  become  not  si^iply  a  city  of  refuge  for  the  per- 
secuted Jev;,  but  a  land  of  opportunity,  extending;  the  possibilities  of  life 

undar  b3tter  moral  c  )nditions.  Free  of  matev^ialistic  influances  of  the 

/Astern  World,  the  J"ev;  v/ill  have  the  opportunity  to  fully  devoloo  those 
assets  which  enabled  him  to  sustain  himself  in  the  past,  even  t:>   t;vs  highest 

pinnacles  of  .lanlcind.   a  Jewish  homeland  in  Palestine,  -.'.'ill  .Vin   a  -.lace 
for  the  convenin;":  of  Jewish  learning  and  Jev;ish  wisdom;  for  develop: iJi.t  of 
literary  gems  such  as  the  v/orld  las  already  witnessed," 

The  beauty  of  !:r,  3chiff»s  assertions  in  this  article,  lie  in  the  follow- 
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Sunday  Jev/ish  Courier  >  l^y  4,  1919. 

ing:  IJr.  Schiff  nakes  these  statements  with  the  belief  of  a  man  f;iving 
the  results  of  his  ovm  research,  uninfluenced  by  previous  works.  He 

reminds  us  of  a  diligent  man  who  betook  hir.iself  to  his  v;ork,  and  dis- 

covered for  himself  the  formula  of  Isaac  ITevrbon's  ''Lav;  of  Gravitation," 
not  laiov7ing  that  Nevrbon  had  already  discovered  th  t  for  him. 

He  naturally  expresses  many  thinf-s  Lou  Pinskey,  !^r.  Ilerzel  and  others 
have  said  before  l.im,  but  the  thoU;^hts  he  expressed  were  original  v;ith  him# 

At  least,  'le  thinks  so.   In  this  lies  soLiethin.^^  very  significant. 

Althou^^h,  I!r.  Schiff  is  ap;ainst  political  a.^itation  in  Zionism,  yet  he  pays 

high  tribute  to  it  in  sayin-'  th  .t  it  fulfilled  an  important  mission.  '^Their 
leaders  have  earned  a  ̂ l^^ce  amon^  the  Jev^ish  people;  the  movement  they  built 
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and  sponsored,  av/oke,  in  the  Je^//,  self-respect,  self-consciousness,  and 
a  justifiable  pride.   It  drove  before  it' indifference 'and  retained  in 
Judaisin  many  v;Lo  v;ould  lonr^  have  been  lost  to  us," 

But  fron  now  on,  Ljr.  Schiff  sees  before  hiin  nainly  the  practical  recla^^iation 
of  Palestine.  lie  hopis  for  a  svsten  of  irrigation  to  make  the  land 
fruitful;  a  system  of  education  that  v;ill  enable  the  Jewish  youth  to  cope 

with  the  strug.7:le  for  existence;  the  revival  of  the  Hebrew  lan^^-Ma^e;  and 
the  use  of  all  instruients  necessary  to  rebuild  the  country. 

In  other  v7ords,  Vx.   Schiff  desires  v/hat  ev-^r:/  earnest  ■Lioni:>-!:>  a'vo' 
./e  Tnay  erq^ect  ̂ \'any  r.ore  of  Tr.  Schiff  s  caliber  to  follov/  lA      -oo:.   o-.a.i/ole. 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book>    I9I0-I9,   p,   324. 

ZIONIST  0HGA:>IIZATI0N   0^'   .UL2.RIGA. 

Organized  I916.  * 

President,   Julian  V/,  Llack. 

On  the  Executive  Committee:     Nathan  D.  Kaplan,   Hugo  Pam,   Uax  Shulcian. 
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Chicago   Hebrew  Institute   Cb^server.    Cecemter   1916-   Januerv   1919. 

The   Poale    Zion  is   e    regular  branch   of  the   Poale    ̂ ion  p^rty.      Many  c:'   "^he   mem- 
bers of  thislxanch  are    r.tudents   of   our  hi^h  school;    A  number  of  theatre 

'Jniversity   students.      During  the  year  t   is   organization  v/as  very   activ-o   and 
assisted   in  the    ̂ eners.l   ̂ vorkof  their  party.      They  assisted   in    selljn^:    rheres 

for  the   Palestine  'Vorkerr   rankf    collected   funds  for  the   Zeit ,    The  Yiddish 
organ  of  their  party,  'ud   are   at    th^   present  time    ̂ prticjpating  in  the   arrange- 

ments  of  the   celebr-'tion   of   ""evid   Pinski's  fifties:  anniversary  as   a  Jewish 
v/riter  and   pley^vri^ht. 

AmonR;  the   disnussiono  and    lectures   conducted   by   this   cr;^ani zation  vrere:      '^The 
Pro}- 1  em  of  the   Arab   in  Palestine,"    '•Arabian  History  to  the  Turkish  Conquest,'* 

two  lectures   on   "''endele   !.!ocher   Tforim  ehd   closes   Pess,"    and    "The    Unrest   in 
India."      It   i  s   interesting  to   notice   that    in   spite   of  the    j;erious  tone   of  t^is 
orp^ani  zaticn,    they  are   an   incsrnation   of   hapnines?   and  mirth  at   tljeir  r.eetings 
after  their  educational    program.      This,    in  fact,    is  true   of   everyone    of   the 
organizations   above  mentioned* 
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The  Daily  Tor Id t  June  5,  1918. 

The  firmer  the  /Aonists  and  Poale  Zionists  beoome  in  their  convictions t 
the  more  strained  become  the  relations  betv/een  these  tv/o  parties.  The 
following  sharp  conflicts  between  the  two  party  organs.  Dr.  S»  M.  Melamed, 
the  editor  of  the  official  Zionist  organ,  attacked  the  Poale  Zion  as  though 
they  were  Bolsheviks. 

The  official  orgeui  of  the  Poale  Zion  crowned  Mr.  S.  M»  Melamed  with  titles 
such  aSf  squealer,  and  so  forth.   But  the  unofficial  representatives  of 
Zionism  also  are  not  satisfied  with  the  aims  of  the  Poale  Zion. 
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The  Daily  Tor Id t  June  5,  1918. 

The  opinion  of  these  Zionists,  was  most  clearly  expressed  by  the  Zionist 

author,  Itim  F.    Zeidraan,  who  is  the  dir^  otor  of  the  Nationalistio-Zionist 
press  agency,  the  Jewish  Telegraphic  Agency.   Mr«  Zeidraan  claims  that  the 
Poale  Zion  has  entered  a  false  path.   If  they  are  sincere  to  their  Palestine 

ideal,  they  should  devote  all  their  energy,  and  do  all  in  their  power  to 

establish  legions  of  labor  pioneers  and  organize  them  for  the  work  in  Pale- 
stine.  Instead  of  that,  says  Ziedman,  the  Poale  Zion  waste  their  time 

and  strength  to  create  a  sympathetic  lay  body  for  Zionism.  In  answer  to 
this  claim,  B.  Zukermann,  the  well  known  leader  of  the  Poale  Zion,  stated 

that  a  congress  of  sympathizers  for  Zionism  will,  through  its  resolutions, 
have  a  great  influence  at  the  coming  peace  congress. 
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The  Daily  V/orldt  June  Sf  19ia« 

There  is  no  reason  why  the  Poale  Zion  cannot  be  in  the  same  position  to  work 
both  in  the  American  Socialist  Party  and  to  fulfill  their  duty  to  the  labor 
movement  in  Palestine* 

According  to  present  indications,  they  will  get  the  assistance  of  all  the 
Socialist  and  trade  unions;  even  those  v/ho  are  oonvin.e   that  Zionism  darkens 

the  class  strugp;le,  will  always  be  ready  to  help  morally  and  materially  in 
the  organization  of  the  workers  to  organize  a  Socialist  Party  in  Palestine* 
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The  delegates  ochuchter,  Shaffer,  Kominsky,  Serenstat,  and  ?einblatt  were 

ao-^ointed  on  the  Credentials  Jommittee.  Delegates  Botkin,  Katz  and  Kvsnis 
were  appointed  as  secretaries. 

The  chairman  then  introduced  Friend  Nathanson  v;ho  addressed  the  conference. 
Friend  Ilathanson  oointed  out  the  imoortance  of  adopting  the  true  revolutionary 
character  in  progressive  nationalism* 

He  showed  the  reactionary  ch^^^rxcter  of  the  conservative  element  of  Zionism 
and  he  strongly  emphasized  the  necessity  of  remLLoerinr,  that  the  conference 

is  a  labor  conference  and  must  st?.nd  on  revolutionary  grounds,  th-.t  it 
must  demand  nation?!  cultural  rule,  wherever  Jews  are  located,  and  the  ri^^ht 
to  a  territory  for  Jews.  Only  Pale.jtine  is  the  olace  .vhere  the  Jev/s  should 
have  their  Jewish  st-ite» 
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Then  the  Credentials  Committee  renorted  the-t  a  number  of  countrymen  vereins 

were  represent ed«  Also  delegates  from  the  Poale  Zion  and  National  V/orker's 
Alliance  and  a  great  rumber  of  unions. 

The  first  session  closed  with  the  election  of  a  resolutions  committee  which 
consisted  of  these  delegates:  William  Nathanson,  H.  Dolnik,  B.  Shapiro,  M. 
Schuchter,  J.  Herman,  Kominsky,  Bukenblatt,  Yukelson,  Shaffer,  Pearlstat, 
and  Nadler* 

SSGOIiD  3i::S3I0N, 

Delegates  Sherman  of  the  Poale  Zion  was  elected  chairman  and  Atkin,  vice- 
chairman^  V/illiam  Nathanson  read  a  list  of  resolutions  which  were  unanimously 
adopt ed« 
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^-^i^e  Jevjish  Courier  learned  froii  feder-al  authorities  that  first  citizenship 
papers  aro  no;/  available  to  Je-js  vjho  cane  from  .-iustria-::un:,;ary,    but   each  ac- 
plicant   I'or  the  first  papers  nust  brin^:  -..'ith  hijri  t'.vo  v/itnesses  v/ho  are  ̂ ^-aer- ican  citizens. 

The  first  mpors  ray  be  applied  for  at  the  follov/in:;  places:   Naturalization 
Department,   rost  Office  Buildin-,    Superior  Covirt  Clerl:,   Circuit  Court  Clerl:. 

The  last  tv;o  places  are  located   in  the  County  Juildin:;,   Clark  and  ..ashinston Streets. 

Tlius,   ri^ht  nov;,   the  x^ustrian  Jev/s,   who  are   in  business,    or  are  enpa:'ed   in 
peddlinc  and  who  ore   in  dan/^er  of  losinr:  their  licenses  or  pernits  on  the 
first  of  Ilay,  i.iay  appiy  for  ti.eir  first  papers  at  the  tJiree  places  :r.entioned 
above* 

o\ 
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.-vs  quickly  as  lie  obtains  his  first  papers,  he  can  irijiediately  ,-o  to  the  City 
Collector,  rooi:i  107,  City  Hall  and  riet  a  license.  But  in  order  to  obtain  a^ license,  each  a:jplicant  Must  Till  out  an  afrir.avit.  .-^  copy  of  the  affidavit 
blani:  can  be  obtained  froiri  the  City  Collector,  and  then  after  all  questions 
are  ansv;ered,  it  i:.  necessary  to  take  an  oath  before  a  notary  public. 

In  the  affidavit  the  follo-.;inp  ciuesticic  are  as._ed  to  -jhich  concrete  ans:;ers 
must  be  ';-iYen: 

./here  v;ere  you  born?  .ire  you  a  citizen,  if  no-Zy   have  yju  your  first  papers? 
If  you  have  your  first  or  second  papers,  pive  the  day,  nonth  and  vear  when 
you  obtained  thei.i. 
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F:JD^rLAT..D   ^lo;;iST   SOCIETIES   OF  TIG   LIIDDLE   v/EST* 

Organized  October  25,    I898.     Office,    lbl3   A^^hland  i.lk.,   Chicago* 

Societies,    91» 

Affiliated  with  the  federation  of  American  .Zionists.  Officers: 

Hon.  President,  Julian  ..'.  Lack;  Vice  President,  Samuel  Ginsburg; 
Secretary,  3.  k.   Hoffman;  Chairman  Executive  Goi:i;.ittee,  Leon  Jolotkoff  • 
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American  Jewish  Year  Book^  I917-I8,  p.  412. 

JE7/S  IM  THS  UNITED  STATES. 

Chicago       1905    1907      1910       1912      1917 
80,000  100,000  111,098   200,000   250,000 

From  the  Census  Report  of  I9IO  showing  number  of  persons  claiming 
Yiddish  as  their  mother-tongue  together  with  their  children. 
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The  Dally.  World.  December  1,  1917* 

DR.  HIRSCH  STEPS  OUT  AGAINST  ZIONISM. 

JEWISH 

Dr.  Emil  Hirsch,   noted  reform  rabti  of  Sinai  Teniple,   opposed  Zionism  in  an 
article  of  today's  Herald.     Dr.   Hirsch  asserts  that  Jews  are  not  a  nation. 

His  home  is  in  every  country  where  he  lives.     Now,  when  Russia  is  "being 
democratized,    the  afflicted  Jew  should  find  a  "better  home  than  in  Palestine 
Dr»   Hirsch  said  that  the  future  of  the  Jews  lies  in  the  nation  which  they 
inhabit.      The  Jews  are  no  nation.     Jews  fight  against  Jews  on  the  battle 
field.     The  Grerman-Jew  fights  against  the  English-Jew.     The  Jew  fights  in 
every  army,   for  the  flag  that  flies  above  him.     He  is  a  citizen  of  that 
land,  where  he  obtains  citizen  rights. 

The  democratized  Russia  is  a  much  better  home  for  the  suppressed  Jews  than 
Palestine.     Democracy,   the  new  order  of  the  world,  will  break  the  last  bar- 

rier between  Christian  and  Jew.     ••I  am  against  those  who  want  to  return  to 
Palestine, ••   said  Dr.   Hirsch.      '•If  I  were  informed  that  there  is  an  opportu- 

nity to  go  there,   I  would  give  those  people  my  blessing. 
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The  Dailv  T7orld,  Decem'ber  1,  1917. 

"First  of  all,  Palestine  is  the  "birth  of  Christianity,  Mohammedanism,  and 
Judaism.   The  Jewish  por»ulation  is  approximately  100,000  amon^-  a  population 
of  600,000. 

"The  religion  and  the  right  of  ownership  by  the  great  majority  of  those  citi- 
zens must  be  respected.  The  Arabs  have  a  strong  national  movement.   The  Jews 

are  morally  obligated  to  consider  many  things,  before  they  establish  such  a 
state,  as  is  plajined  by  the  Zionists.  Will  we  be  happy  there? 

"Until  now,  Zionism  wrs  no  more  than  a  dream.  Now  we  stand  face  to  face  with 
the  actual  problems  of  the  rebirth  of  a  nation,  and  administer  them.  The  cry 

for  our  c^m  home  has  po^'^rful,  sentimental  strength.  It  is  a  demand  that  em- 
todies  dramatical  po^-ver.  It  touches  the  patient  hope  that  we  have  had  in  the 
days  of  persecution.  However,  it  is  only  practicable,  when  we  become  unde- 
sired  and  unfortunate  citizens  in  other  countries. 

"'But  we  shall  develop'  says  Zionists,  'the  industries' i   Such  an  assertion 
sounds  nice,  but  there  is  no  hooe  in  Palestine.   In  Jaffa,  where  ships  arrive, 
passengers  are  descended  into  small  boats  and  this  cannot  be  done,  should  a 
storm  occur." 
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